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1 A. rt was more based on market 1 terminology and it's not what I'm
2 experience than testing. 2 familiar with. There was a core set of
3 Q. Okay. And then as part of 3 messages that we were recommending the
4 marketing do you also get involved in 4 marketing companies would use if the
5 delivering the message? 5 clinical trials delivered the data to
6 A. We in the global function 6 support them. There was no global
7 would deliver the global strategy, which 7 detail aid. Detail aids are very
8 would layout the key claims that we 8 prescriptified and used in one country.
9 felt were most important to the brand. 9 I think it's not valid to have a global

10 We'd also layout the long-term plan for 10 detail aid.
11 the brand. The local messages in the 11 (Below-described document
12 U.S., China, Japan, u.K. would be done 12 marked Birkett Exhibit 2.)
13 by the local operating company. 13 BY MR. BLIZZARD:
14 Q. Okay. So you guys were 14 Q. I'm going to show you what
15 involved with the overall strategy for 15 I'm going to mark as Exhibit No.2. And
16 developing the message, testing the 16 I will hand one to your counsel.
17 message, and then you would provide it 17 MR. AUSTIN: Thank you.
18 to the local companies in the U.S. or 18 Q. Could you tell me what this
19 wherever to deliver the message; right? 19 is?
20 A. We were really testing the 20 A. This is an item called a
21 product, suggesting the optimal 21 sales story flow. It's not a detail
22 message. And then how the product was 22 aid. This is a means to say to the
23 promoted locally varied upon local 23 marketing companies that as the clinical
24 market circumstances and the label in 24 results of our product unroll, we would
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1 that country. 1 like this to form the basis of our
2 Q. Okay. But there were core 2 arguments that we use when promoting
3 messages that the company developed; 3 Seroquel in different markets around the
4 right? 4 world.
5 A. Yes. But whether they 5 Q. Okay. If you turn over to
6 could be used in absolute and every 6 the Page 3, which is the first page that
7 marketing company was very rare, for 7 contains details about the -- what this
8 various different reasons. 8 document is, do you see what it says
9 Q. Okay. But there was a core 9 there?

10 message group, wasn't there? 10 A. Yeah, a core detail flow.
11 A. There wasn't a group called 11 Q. Okay. So this is to be
12 the core message group. 12 used with -- in detailing, isn't it?
13 Q. No, I'm sorry, I wasn't 13 A. No. There's a difference
14 making myself clear. There were core 14 between a detail flow and a detail aid.
15 messages that the company developed; 15 This is to give people a guide. A
16 right? 16 detail aid is a document that's used in
17 A. Yes. 17 practice.
18 Q. For Seroquel? 18 This document was never
19 A. Yes. 19 printed and never used in a marketing
20 Q. Okay. And then there were 20 company. This was to guide people in
21 core -- there was actually a core 21 marketing companies. The detail aid
22 detailing set of slides that was 22 would be a glossy printed item that
23 available as well; correct? 23 would be used to promote to doctors.
24 A. I don't think that's a good 24 Q. Okay. Now I see what

8 (Pages 26 to 29)
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1 distinction you are making. You are 1 documents are a very good guide, but
2 saying that this was the document that 2 they should never be used by a marketing
3 originated from your group that went out 3 company without it being rigorously
4 to all the marketing companies that 4 approved by all of their local team.
5 proposed a flow of detailing when 5 Q. Okay. Well, did you guys
6 salespeople actually went into doctors' 6 look at this rigorously?
7 offices? 7 A. This was looked at
8 A. No. This was designed to 8 rigorously by the commercial team and
9 give to the marketing people in the 9 the clinical team.

10 different markets to say to them that 10 Q. Okay. Within your group?
11 this could be a good detail flow to use 11 A. The clinical team wasn't in
12 if the data supports it, ifyour local 12 my group. That's a separate group.
13 label supports it. But the ultimate 13 Q. Okay. Did they provide
14 decision ofwhat would be promoted 14 support for your group?
15 country by country and in some instances 15 A. Yes.
16 would mirror this and in some instances 16 Q. Okay. So with the support
17 would be completely different. 17 ofthe clinical group, this was examined
18 Q. Hold on a second. Who 18 rigorously; correct?
19 prepared this? 19 A. Yes.
20 A. A global brand manager. 20 Q. And then sent out to the
21 Q. And who was that? 21 marketing companies throughout the world
22 A. Alison Wilke. 22 who were also supposed to look at it
23 Q. And did she work for you? 23 rigorously; correct?
24 A. She worked for somebody who 24 A. Let me check, because the
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1 worked for me, the global brand 1 problem with this form is I don't even
2 director. 2 know if this ever went to the marketing
3 Q. Okay. So she was under 3 companies. So from this, what you have
4 your direction; right? 4 shown me here, this may have been a
5 A. Yes. 5 draft document. It looks like it was.
6 Q. And actually if you look at 6 And so I don't even know that this went
7 this document, doesn't this document 7 to the marketing companies.
8 say -- give proposed things to say to 8 Q. Do you know it didn't?
9 doctors to deliver messages to doctors 9 A. I don't know it did.

10 about Seroquel based upon data that this 10 Q. Well, do you know it
11 Alison Wilke is saying is available and 11 didn't?
12 it supports these claims? 12 A. No, I don't know it didn't.
13 A. Yes; but every time this 13 Q. Okay. Well, let's look at
14 was reviewed by an individual marketing 14 some of the things that are said here.
15 company, it would be reviewed by their 15 Ifyou look at the first page, where it
16 clinical and regulatory team. And they 16 says "The following pages represent a
17 would say this mayor may not work in 17 core detail flow and backup data" --
18 America, France, China, or Germany. 18 MR. AUSTIN: I'm assuming
19 They had to take global responsibility 19 you mean Page I?
20 based on their local data. 20 MR. BLIZZARD: No. I
21 Q. Okay. You are not trying 21 actually mean the third page, which is
22 to avoid responsibility for this, are 22 the page that has the substance of --
23 you? 23 where the substance of the document
24 A. No, no. I think these 24 begins.
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1 analysts. 1
2 Q. Well, you are correct about 2
3 that, but it's not limited to 3
4 pharmaceuticals, is it? 4
5 A. Certainly not. But it's 5
6 limited to the financial analyst 6
7 community; they are the people who 7
8 generally are interested in Reuters. 8
9 Q. Yeah. Do you know what its 9

10 reach is? 10
11 A. I don't know. 11
12 Q. Do you know what "reach" 12
13 is? 13
14 A. I do. 14
15 Q. And what does it mean? 15
16 A. It means the number of 16
17 people that you can reach through a 17
18 specific medium. 18
19 Q. Okay. Is it an 19
20 international or worldwide service? 20
21 A. Reuters is international. 21
22 Q. Okay. It says in the first 22
23 paragraph: "I called our friend at 23
24 Reuters - he was very personable but 24
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1 equally probing - more so than usual." 1
2 So he was asking some tough questions? 2
3 A. Yes. 3
4 Q. Okay. It says: "I didn't 4
5 give any hard facts but said the 5
6 following after an intense battering of 6
7 questions - I stuck to my 'script.'" 7
8 A. Yes. 8
9 Q. SO you had a script for 9

10 this interview? 10
11 A. No. But what we tended to 11
12 do was that we had regular meetings with 12
13 the people in our corporate headquarters 13
14 at Stanhope Gate. We gave them the key 14
15 points of note on any product because 15
16 they like to be appraised of latest 16
17 developments. I just used the script 17
18 that we gave them so that I knew that I 18
19 wasn't going to go anywhere that the 19
20 company didn't want me to go. 20
21 Q. Okay. And that's generally 21
22 what you did when you talked to 22
23 reporters; correct? 23
2 4 A. Yes. The issue with 2 4
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talking to reporters, as I'm sure you
are aware, they can be, as I point out
here, extraordinarily probing and they
can take some of the things that you
tell them out of context. So I was
trying to be extremely careful.

Q. Okay. Look over on the
second page. It says: "He finished
(sic) on why Zyprexa was doing so badly"
-- do you see that paragraph?

A. Yes.
Q. -- "and asked if it was

weight - I said weight - eps and a
number of issues where we had superior
offering." Do you see that?

A. Yeah. And that's
absolutely correct.

Q. Well, did you -- you had an
opportunity to tell him about the EPS
findings that you had recently learned
about with respect to your own product;
right?

A. But the issue is we
wouldn't be comparing apples with apples

Page 329

if I did that.
Q. Nonetheless, you had an

opportunity within a month of finding
out about these EPS findings to get the
word out about what the findings were;
right?

A. It would not have been
appropriate. It would not have shown a
good balance of data across the overall
database for Seroquel to make that
conclusion at that time. That's why the
team were running extra studies.

So what I was saying here
very clearly was in the treatment of
schizophrenia and mania, which are the
labeled indications for Zyprexa and
Seroquel, because Zyprexa has much more
EPS and much more severe weight gain,
that's why we're winning and they're
losing, which was factually correct.

Q. Well, I guess -- was
telling them about Seroquel's EPS
findings on the script?

A. I don't know how the script

83 (Pages 326 to 329)
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1 currently reads; but up until we decided 1 Q. Okay. And that's another
2 to do another study from BOLDER, we 2 reason why you don't want to promote for
3 always said that Seroquel in the 3 off-label use, correct, because the side
4 treatment of schizophrenia and mania had 4 effect profile might be different in a
5 a unique EPS tolerability profile, which 5 different population? Right?
6 it did, and I believe it still does. 6 A. That's why we never
7 Q. That was actually the 7 promoted off label.
8 cornerstone of the marketing strategy 8 Q. Okay. Because that could
9 for Seroquel, wasn't it? 9 cause patient safety issues, couldn't

10 A. There was actually three 10 it?
11 points to the promotion. 11 A. If doctors decide to use a
12 Q. What were they besides 12 product off label, it's outside the
13 superior on EPS? 13 reach of the data sheet and our purview,
14 A. Unsurpassed efficacy, 14 and that's why we never promoted off
15 superior EPS to all other agents and 15 label.
16 similar to placebo, and negligible 16 Q. Okay. And whether you are
17 prolactin and sexual side effects-- 17 promoting it off label, educating people
18 Q. Okay. 18 about it off label, or encouraging
19 A. -- which were unique. 19 off-label use, you can run into some
20 Q. And those three claims were 20 surprise side effect profiles if you
21 the cornerstone of the Seroquel 21 have it used outside the label; right?
22 marketing strategy; correct? 22 A. Any product if used by a
2,3 A. Yes. 23 clinician outside its label in a
24 Q. Okay. Now I'm going to 24 specific country could give results that
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1 hand you what I'm going to mark as 1 are a surprise to the clinician and the
2 Exhibit No. 29 to your deposition. 2 company.
3 A. Thank you. 3 Q. Okay. Now, when you
4 (Below-described document 4 received these surprise findings about
5 marked Birkett Exhibit 29.) 5 EPS coming out of BOLDER, did you take a
6 BY MR. BLIZZARD: 6 look at some of the other studies that
7 Q. After you received these 7 had previously been done to determine
8 surprise -- is it fair to say that these 8 whether they were consistent or
9 findings on EPS in the BOLDER study came 9 inconsistent?

10 as a surprise to you? 10 A. No. But I remember that
11 A. I was surprised. I wasn't 11 the head of our clinical team at the
12 shocked. And we'd always postulated 12 time asked for that analysis, which I
13 that when you indicate a product for a 13 applauded as a very good thing to do.
14 new series of disease targets, you'll 14 Q. Okay. And who was that?
15 have a different efficacy and side 15 A. Bob Holland.
16 effect profile. So to have an EPS 16 Q. Okay. now, ifyou look at
17 profile similar to placebo was an 17 the last e-mail on the first page of
18 extraordinary thing. And we weren't 18 this exhibit, do you see that this is
19 arrogant enough to think that ifwe 19 written by a -- by Martin -- actually by
20 indicated Seroquel in all these 20 Didier -- how do you pronounce that last
21 different diseases, that would always 21 name?
22 remain. 22 A. I think it's Didier
23 Q. Right. 23 Meulien. I'm sort of --
24 A. So surprise; not shocked. 24 Q. French?
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1 have sworn under oath -- it's going to
2 be on the record and the jury is going
3 to see it -- that the marketing
4 department was consulted on the core
5 data sheet, and my only question is what
6 was the consultations on the core data
7 sheet involving Seroquel? What was the
8 marketing department's role in that
9 consultation?

10 MR. AUSTIN: Object to form.
11 A. To be aware of the
12 discussions and the clinical and
13 scientific rationale around why the data
14 sheet may change.
15 Q. Why did you need to know
16 that?
17 A. Because ultimately when the
18 data sheet changed, we would have the
19 responsibility to promote the product.
20 Q. And so, therefore, your
21 promotion and what you may say or may
22 not say could be affected by the core
23 data sheet; right?
2 4 A. The core messages that we
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1 would try and deliver for any product of
2 course had to be in line with the core
3 data sheet; but the core data sheet was
4 the ultimate document and it was a
5 technically derived document.
6 Q. SO if hyperglycemia and
7 diabetes were added to the core data
8 sheet, it could affect your role in
9 marketing about what you could say and

10 couldn't say about the product; correct?
11 A. Not necessarily. Ithink
12 it's very important to just remind
13 everybody that the key rationale and
14 benefit for Seroquel in all my times in
15 AstraZeneca was unsurpassed efficacy,
16 excellent tolerability on EPS, and
17 excellent tolerability on prolactin.
18 MR. ALLEN: We're going to
19 take a break right now. But when we
20 come back, I want to remind you of that
21 "unsurpassed efficacy." We're going to
22 pick that up after the break.
23 THE WITNESS: All right.
2 4 MR. ALLEN: All right.
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1 Thank you, sir.
2 THE WITNESS: Thank you.
3 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: It's 25
4 minutes after 10 o'clock. Going off the
5 record.
6 (Recess.)
7 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: It's 39
8 minutes after 10 o'clock. It is Tape
9 2. We're back on the record.

10 BY MR. ALLEN:
11 Q. Ready to proceed?
12 A. Yes, thank you.
13 Q. "Unsurpassed efficacy,"
14 that's another one of your
15 exaggerations, isn't it?
16 MR. AUSTIN: Object to form.
1 7 A. No, it's not an
18 exaggeration. It was our way of
19 explaining that Seroquel showed
20 excellent efficacy versus older and
21 newer agents.
22 Q. But that wasn't true,
23 though, was it?
24 A. Seroquel at the correct
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1 dose shows excellent efficacy, and our
2 belief is that in the correct target
3 patients it is unsurpassed.
4 Q "Unsurpassed," what does
5 "unsurpassed" mean? I think I know what
6 it means but I want to make sure you and
7 I are communicating.
8 A. It means in the correct
9 patient treated for the correct

10 indication at the correct dose Seroquel
11 is highly effective and there's nothing
12 more effective.
13 Q. Nothing more effective?
14 A. In the right indication at
15 the right dose.
16 Q. And the right indication
1 7 would be what?
18 A. It depends, because now for
19 Seroquel we're lucky enough to have many
20 indications.
21 Q. Oh, okay. Well, let me
22 talk about -- let's just take
23 schizophrenia first. Does dose have
24 unsurpassed efficacy in schizophrenia?
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1 A. Seroquel in schizophrenia 1 unsurpassed efficacy in your marketing
2 has a completely unique profile. 2 efforts, did you not?
3 Q. Sir, I asked you does it 3 A. Yes, we did.
4 have unsurpassed efficacy. 4 Q. Thank you, sir. Do you
5 A. At the correct dose 5 have anything else -- I'm sorry. Do you
6 Seroquel is highly effective for the 6 have anything else you want to say about
7 treatment of schizophrenia. 7 that?
8 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 8 A. All ofour marketing
9 nonresponsive. 9 efforts were based on the labels in the

10 BY MR. ALLEN: 10 individual countries where the product
11 Q. I didn't ask you that. 11 was marketed, and all of the claims we
12 You made the point to Mr. Blizzard 12 made were absolutely in line with the
13 yesterday and to me right before the 13 local core data sheets.
14 break, and I told you I was going to 14 Q. But isn't it a fact the
15 come back to it, that Seroquel had 15 data didn't really look good concerning
16 unsurpassed efficacy. And I'm asking 16 that issue? And, in fact, the data
17 you under oath, does Seroquel have 17 didn't look good at all and your
18 unsurpassed efficacy in the treatment of 18 product, Seroquel, did not even have
19 schizophrenia? 19 unsurpassed efficacy over first-
20 A. At the correct dose in the 20 generation Haldol; isn't that right?
21 correct patients, yes, it does. 21 A. No. At the correct dose in
22 Q. And when did you have that 22 the correct patients Seroquel is highly
23 opinion? 23 effective for the treatment of
24 A. My opinion was formulated 24 schizophrenia.
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1 after speaking to all our scientists and 1 MR. ALLEN: I got one, I got
2 after the research program and the 2 one here, but I need one without; okay?
3 regulatory program. 3 Q. Sir, I'm trying to get a
4 Q. SO sometime in the '90s? 4 highlighter. This highlighter ended up
5 A. I first formed the view 5 with ink on the end so so when you
6 that Seroquel was an effective and safe 6 highlight turns black, so I apologize.
7 product in the '90s, correct. 7 It will probably happen again.
8 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 8 Do you know that your
9 nonresponsive. 9 company, AstraZeneca, did an analysis of

10 BY MR. ALLEN: 10 the studies done on Seroquel in -- as of
11 Q. I'm not going to let you 11 around March of 2000 and determined that
12 change my question, sir. When did you 12 in fact the data didn't look good and
13 form the opinion that Seroquel had 13 Seroquel didn't have as much efficacy as
14 unsurpassed efficacy? When was that? 14 even Haldol? Did you know that?
15 MR. AUSTIN: Object to form. 15 A. I know you are looking at a
16 A. I can't remember when our 16 report and you are asking me a question,
17 global product team decided that that 17 and I don't remember a specific report
18 was how we were going to characterize 18 that made the conclusion that you are
19 Seroquel's effectiveness. I cannot 19 referring to.
20 remember; I'm sorry. 20 Q. Did you ever -- were you
21 Q. "How we're going to 21 ever told by any individuals -- and I'm
22 characterize." So, as you've already 22 paraphrasing, but I'm paraphrasing
23 told us, you did use, "you" being your 23 pretty accurately -- concerning the
24 company, use the characterization of 24 claim of efficacy greater than Haldol in
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1 highlighting it for you. 1 comparator wins. Do you see that?
2 A. Yes, I've got you. 2 A. I do.
3 Q. Those are Bates stamps. 3 Q. Comparators are listed
4 That's some lawyer term; I have never 4 under Table 1 and we have Placebo,
5 known what it meant. I guess Mr. Bates 5 Haloperidol. That's Haldol, is it not?
6 invented the stamping system. But 6 A. It is.
7 that's called a Bates number; okay? 7 Q. Chlorpromazine, do you know
8 A. Thank you. I've been 8 what that is, ?Clozaril?
9 wondering what it was. 9 A. That's not Clozaril.

10 Q. And all I know is we call 10 Q. What is that? Tell me what
11 it that. I don't know anything else. 11 that is; I'm sorry.
12 But that's a Bates number. 12 A. It has a whole different
13 A. Okay. 13 series of names depending on which
14 Q. I would like you to tum to 14 country it exists.
15 Bates number page, last two digits, 89; 15 Q. Okay. What is
16 okay? And it is under the heading 16 chlorpromazine? Do you know what that
17 "Proportion of responders." And, again, 17 is?
18 I'm not going to read that to you 18 A. It has got so many
19 today. We will look at it later. But I 19 different trade names that it's
20 want you then to tum the page -- 20 generally used by the generic.
21 A. I'm sorry. Do you want me 21 Q. You are right. And I
22 to read this or not? I'm sorry. 22 forgot. So that's an antipsychotic, is
23 Q. No, sir. 23 it not?
24 A. Okay. 24 A. Yes. It's a 50-year-old
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1 Q. I just wanted to orient you 1 antipsychotic.
2 and the jury where we are. "Proportion 2 Q. That's right. And you are
3 of responders. " 3 right and I was mistaken. It is a
4 A. Okay. 4 first-generation antipsychotic; correct?
5 Q. We tum the page to Page 90 5 A. Yes, it was one of the
6 and it is Table 1. 6 first ones.
7 A. Yeah. 7 Q. Yes, sir. You are right.
8 Q. Do you see that? And then 8 I apologize. We have Risperidone, which
9 in very plain English it says: "The 9 is Risperdal, and then other typicals.

10 following table is an attempt to 10 Do you see that?
11 simplify the claims that could be 11 A. I do.
12 obtained from these results. A check is 12 Q. A check is where Seroquel
13 entered for those comparisons where we 13 wins and, guess what, Seroquel beat a
14 have a statistically significant 14 placebo; right?
15 benefit, be it with 'all doses' or with 15 A. Yes.
16 high dose Seroquel, and be it using 16 Q. And an X is where the
17 observed cases or...last value carried 17 comparator wins. On Haldol we have
18 forward." That's LVCF. "An X marks 18 three Xs, do we not?
19 those comparisons where a comparator has 19 A. Just, ifyou wouldn't mind,
20 demonstrated significant superiority 20 if I could just study the table.
21 compared to Seroquel." Do you see that? 21 Q. Yes, sir.
22 A. I do, thank you. 22 A. Yes, it says here that in
23 Q. SO a check is where 23 this analysis haloperidol scores higher
24 Seroquel wins and an X is where the 24 on BPRS, Factor V, and Hostility.
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1 Q. Yeah. Where did Seroquel
2 score better?
3 A. It's hard to tell from this
4 analysis, and I don't like the way it's
5 presented, so --
6 MR. ALLEN: Sir, I object as
7 nonresponsive.
8 BY MR. ALLEN:
9 Q. Quite frankly, it is not

1 0 important whether you like it. Your
11 company wrote this document. "A check
12 is entered for those comparisons where
13 we have a statistically significant
14 benefit, be it with 'all doses' or with"
15 a high dose and "be it using observed
16 cases or...last value carried forward."
1 7 I'm asking you, in the
18 comparator to Haldol, where did Seroquel
1 9 win, according to Table I?
20 A. From this table, from a
2 1 document that's eight years old that I
2 2 never saw that was never signed, I
2 3 cannot see where Seroquel is seen as
24 more effective than haloperidol.
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1 Q. And then chlorpromazine--
2 I think I'm pronouncing that right --
3 chlorpromazine, where did Seroquelwin?
4 A. It looks like -- in fact, I
5 can't tell from this analysis what
6 results were gleaned for Seroquel versus
7 chlorpromazine.
8 Q. You don't see any checks or
9 any Xs; right?

lOA. No, I don't.
11 Q. That's good. So, at least
12 according to the table, Seroquel never
13 won. You don't have any checks; right?
14 A. I've already said that I
15 don't know whether this is an official
16 document. It's eight years old. I've
1 7 never seen it. And this could be the
1 8 view of one person. It might have no
1 9 widespread statistical validity. You
2 0 are asking me to guess based on a
2 1 document I've never seen if Seroquel on
2 2 this data --
23 Q. Go ahead.
2 4 A. -- is less or more
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1 effective than chlorpromazine when it's
2 not even marked in the document.
3 Q. By the way, Dr. Wayne
4 Macfadden was U.S. medical director for
5 Seroquel, was he not?
6 A. I don't know what his title
7 was.
8 Q. You know who he is?
9 A. I think I met him once.

10 Q. He would have far more
11 knowledge about the clinical studies
12 than you, wouldn't he? ,
13 A. Because he was in the
14 clinical function, he'd probably have
15 more intimate knowledge of the studies,
16 correct.
17 Q. Let's go down to
18 Risperdal. Tell me, according to
19 Table 1, where Seroquel beat Risperdal.
2 0 A. It looks like on this
2 1 analysis in this paper it seems to
22 suggest that risperidone has more
2 3 efficacy on these measures.
24 Q. Thank you, sir. Other

Page 580

1 typicals, where did -- in this analysis
2 in Table 1, where did Seroquel win?
3 A. You know, I'm not being
4 difficult, but I really don't see the
5 point in answering the question because
6 I don't even know what other typicals
7 are. I think it's a total waste oftime
8 having that conversation. It could be
9 anything.

10 Q. Okay. Well,sir,Ijust
11 don't, and we will let somebody else
12 determine whether it's a total waste of
13 time.
14 A. So do you know what those
15 products are?
16 Q. Yes, sir, I actually do.
1 7 I'm just saying --
18 A. Could you tell me and then
19 that might help me?
20 Q. When you get to take my
21 deposition, I will tell you whatever you
2 2 want me to tell you.
23 A. Okay.
2 4 Q. I'm saying, according to
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10
11
12
13
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24
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to -- by the way, if you turn to the 1
first page, it gives you the source of 2
the data, and it's a meta-analysis that 3
was conducted at AstraZeneca. It gives 4
you the design of the trials. And then 5
ifwe turn back to the conclusions on 6
Page -- Bates Page 07, the last two 7
numbers 07, do you see that? What do 8
you -- right there. Do you see that, 9
07? They have a conclusion, do they 10
not? 11

A. Yes, they do. 12
Q. Let me just read the 13

conclusion to the jury and then ask you 14
a question about it. "Conclusions. The 15
intended claim of 'superiority versus 16
Haloperidol' is highly unlikely using 1 7
these data, however a claim of 18
equivalence is not ruled out." Did I 19
read that correctly? 2 0

A. Yes, you did. 2 1
Q. Were you ever informed of 22

that Technical Document No.5 or its 23
conclusions? 2 4

Page 603

with me.
JV1R. AUSTIN: He is trying to

answer your question.
THE WITNESS: I'm trying to

answer your question.
BYJV1R. ALLEN:

Q. Well, let me ask, since you
asked me a question, let me ask you a
question: "Unsurpassed," "unsurpassed,"
what does that mean?

A. It means --
Q. Nobody is better; right?
A. It means equivalent.
Q. SO if! really -- I'm

trying to think of something. If I tell
somebody that I went to a track meet and
I saw an athlete that has been
unsurpassed, I mean he was -- her, let's
say her. Her ability to do the broad
jump and the high jump and the relays
were unsurpassed, and I was just so
impressed and I go and tell you it was
unsurpassed, you believe that means I'm
saying she was equivalent to everybody

Page 602 Page 604

JV1R. AUSTIN: Object to form.
BY JV1R. ALLEN:

1 . else at the meet?
2 A. Possibly, yes. That's the
3 correct grammar. Possibly, yes. She
4 was possibly better; she was possibly
5 equivalent.
6 Q. And if! come home and --
7 your child, you said, is 5 years old?
8 A. I have got two.
9 Q. How old are they? Mine are

10 22, 20, and 17. How old are yours?
11 A. 3and5.
12 Q. When your child comes home
13 from school let's say from first grade
14 and says, "Daddy, I" -- well, I don't
15 think first grade. And your child may
1 6 be smart because you are smart. So
1 7 let's just go to fifth grade. Go to
18 fifth grade. "Daddy, my grade in my
1 9 English class was unsurpassed." What
2 0 are you going to say, "Congratulations.
2 1 You made the same grade as everybody
22 else"?
23
24

1 A. I have told you twice
2 already no.
3 Q. Okay. Do you think you
4 maybe should have been informed of this
5 information before you went around
6 making claims of unsurpassed efficacy?
7 JV1R. AUSTIN: Object to form.
8 A. No, because I took my
9 guidance from the head of clinical, the

1 0 disclosure committee, and the SERM
11 group.
12 By the way, how is
13 equivalence different from unsurpassed?
14 JV1R. ALLEN: Objection,
1 5 nonresponsive.
16 BYJV1R. ALLEN:
17 Q. Do you really think you
18 get to ask me questions? Is that what
19 you think this process involves, that
2 0 you get to ask me questions and I give
2 1 you answers?
22 l\1R.. AUSTIN: Don't argue
2 3 with him. Just ask questions.
24 JV1R. ALLEN: He's arguing

42 (Pages 601 to 604)
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Q. Is that what you are 1
telling this jury, is "unsurpassed" 2
means the same? 3

A. Yes, it does, it means the 4
same as or better. That's exactly what 5
it means. 6

Q. SO -- that's exactly what 7
it means. So when AstraZeneca -- I'm 8
glad to know this. This is interesting 9
and I'm glad we're getting this out 1 0
here. So when AstraZeneca made the 11
claims of unsurpassed efficacy in regard 12
to Seroquel, what they were meaning to 13
say was, "We are just the same as 14
everybody else"; is that right? 15

MR. AUSTIN: Object to form. 16
A. No, but I think we were 1 7

incredibly careful with the use of 18
grammar to depict what the clinical 1 9
studies showed and concluded. 2 0

Q. You were trying to be 21
tricky? 22

A. No. We were being 23
incredibly precise and using the correct 24

Page 606

language. Of course, the language 1
varied from country to country and label 2
to label. The global impression from 3
the safety and efficacy review group was 4
our efficacy was unsurpassed. 5

Q. And you said in order to 6
use that language, using your words, you 7
were being incredibly careful; is that 8
ri~? 9

A. No, I didn't. I said 10
"incredibly precise." 11

Q. "Incredibly precise"; is 12
that right? 13

A. Yes. 14
Q. All right. So if somebody 15

understood the term "unsurpassed 1 6
efficacy" to mean that you were better 1 7
than others, they were just being 18
incredibly what, dumb? 19

A. No. We would never make a 20
claim without showing supporting 2 1
documentation. So, for example, in the 22
U.S., the doctor could read the label, 23
he could read the FDA approval, and he 24

Page 607

could see the total span of facts.
MR. ALLEN: Objection,

nonresponsive.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. I'm not asking about the
label and I'm not talking about the FDA
approval. I'm talking about what you've
called at various points during this
deposition a slogan or a phrase used in
regard to Seroquel, and that was
unsurpassed efficacy. Are you telling
this jury honestly under oath that you
were being so incredibly precise in the
marketing of Seroquel that "unsurpassed
efficacy" really meant that "We were the
same as everybody else"? Is that what
you're telling this jury?

A. No. I'm saying that we
chose that word to explain the fact that
in the studies that we had done, our
efficacy was unsurpassed when used in
the right patients in the right dose in
the right population. You can read a
document like this without the context

Page 608

and it would be easy to be misunderstood
about the total conclusion for what we
say about Seroquel. That's why we have
a SERM process.

Q. What document did you hold
up?

A. That was the document you
just gave me.

Q. Well, tell the jury what it
was. You held it up. I was through
with that document but I -- but what was
the document you just held up?

A. This was Exhibit No. 48,
which was from 2000, which was in -
between some technical people which was
never signed, so it may not have been
official, and was just one of a gigantic
data set for Seroquel.

Q. Yes, sir. That's -- you
chose to get back into it. I'll deal
with it. 48, "Conclusions. The
intended claim of 'superiority versus
Haloperidol' is highly unlikely using
these data, however a claim of

43 (Pages 605 to 608)
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From: Birkett, Geoff

Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 20037:44 PM

To Bierczynski, Vicky B

SUbject FW: Schizo SSF 304

Attachments: Schizo SSF 3.04ppt

pis do neat colour copy for tomorrow

-----Original Message-----

From: Wilkie, Alison M

Sent Tuesday, March 04, 20032:28 PM

To: Birkett, Geoff

Cc: Bierczynski, Vicky B

Subject Schizo SSF 3.04

Geoff

Here is the 'tweaked' version for John tomorrow - please let me know if you have any
questions.

EXHIBIT No.L

M- ¥;1 tJiIJ
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thanks

Alison
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In schizophrenia
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First-line efficacy and tolerability for clinically effective
therapy patients can stay with

• Delivers unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
• Dose-independent tolerability permits dose escalation

to optimise efficacy
• Initial target dose of 600 mg/day
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Confidential

The following pages represent a core detail flow and backup data that support our current position for Serogue! in
the treatment of schizophrenia

The detail flow

The detail flow presents a succinct summary of the strongest data Ii-om our best studies to support Serogue! as the
l:>hj~ufp8bS~dee;i1wiLl'lffiJ1li,,:riglDl.looswith

Dose-independent toierabi!ity that permits dose escalation to optimise efficacy

At the right dose-starting with an initial target 01'600 mg/day-Serogue! offers unsurpassed c1inica! effectiveness

The target 600-mg/day dose is nagged on every page showing efficacy data

Backup data

Backup dala are supplied so lhal!oea! markels can eilher expand on the dala in the core delai! or subslilule dala
approved for marketing purposes
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Initial larget dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
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For acutely ill patients
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Broad~based efficacy

Seroquet d0Cfeasod hostillty/aggl'ession across al13 measures'
Reduction in aggression and hostility appears to be an effect
indapendent of successful psychosis controP

Significant improvement seen as early as Week One"
'~il,P

The symptom spectrum for schizophrenia includes aggression and hostility, which need to he controlled without
worsening other primary symptoms.

Key communication

In addition to managing positive and negative symptoms, Seroquel effectively controls aggressive/hostile symptoms.
On this page

The graph shows Seroquel efficacy in controlling symptoms compared to haloperidol and placebo

The second bullet notes that, although Seroquel controlled positive and negative symptoms in these studies,
improvement in aggression/hostility was an independent effect

The third bullet emphasises the rapid onset of symptom control

About the study

Data from two 6-week, well-controlled trials One trial compared 5 different doses of Seroquel to haloperidol 12 mglday
or placebo. The other trial compared low doses (up to 250 mg/day), and high doses (up to 750 mg/day) to placebo

Seroquel 600 mg/day was associated with the most consistent improvement

Seroquel produced greater improvement than haloperidol, hut differences were not statistically significant. In addition,
changes vs placebo were significant at certain points for Seroquel, but not for haloperidol

2
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

For acutely ill patients

Efficacy at least as effective as haloperidol
Comparable reduction of positive and negative symptoms .with a
significantly sLlperior clinical response rate
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Seroguel and haloperidol have been compared in a number of studies_ The Emsley study compares these agents in patients
with partial treatment failure on other medication

Key communication

Head to head with haloperidol, Seroguel ofTel's the same-or better---emcacy, and the added advantage of a significantly
belter clinical response
On this page

The graph shows that Seroguel had a significantly better response rate (patients with a :>20% reduction in PANSS
score) than haloperidol

The bullet highlights the Seroquel advantage---equal emcacy, superior response

About the study

An 8-week, well-controlled trial of288 patients who had paI1iai response to typical antipsychotics and no response
to fluphenazine

Seroquel showed marked reduction in PANSS scores greater at Week 8 and Week 12 than haloperidol, ahhough
these scores did not reach significance

CG r 011 moaijl1l!ilml ~ rtlj!r~lgls",r~il'ISs:l $'b§I!lVW§~!J~6y}i(jfjjMIns(j:aIl!';:ore <:3
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

BroadMbased efficacy
Patients en showed significant improvem0nl l

- P.'\tl,ddf~)f with U:iU! '"'''"'y'''''''
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Significant irnpro,'cmcnt seen as early as Week One2

Dosing regimen allowed up to 750 mg/day'

The detail f10w starts with efficacy. Seroquel etticacy has been proven in numerous well-controlled clinical trials to
control a range of schizophrenia symptoms, including 2 of the most critical kind--positive and negative symptoms.

Key communication

Seraquel significantly improved key symptoms of schizophrenia in patients unsuccessfully treated with another
antipsychotic medication

On this page

This graph shows data from the SPECTRUM study, illustrating the change in PANSS scores for all patients

The next page ShOH'S improvement categorised h,y prior s'ZlboptlJllai treatmell!

The second bullet emphasizes rapid onset of improvement-within 1 week

The third bullet reinforces ef1icacy at the right dose

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were switched to Seroguel

PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale. SPECTRUM: Seroquel Palient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to
Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

For outpatient treatment

Significant symptom improvement

Patients treated with Seroquel after suboptimal therapy with prior
antipsychotic

" , "..""".,_0< "",,' """".".,•••"""'"".",,.,.": '{'
"! i"
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The advantages of switching patients to Seroguel from current therapy support its use as a first-line choice.

Key communication

Seroquel improves efficacy, no matter what antipsychotic agent was used prior. So why not start patients on
Seroquel, and get the right efficacy from the beginning?

On this page

• This graph demonstrates that, no matter which antipsychotic a patient was switched from, Seroguel provided symptom
improvement (as measured by PANSS)

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were switched to Seroguel

Study results show that patients who were started on Seroquel due to partial or no response on previous medication
showed symptom improvement and a reduction in EPS side effects

Similarly, patients who were started on Seroquel because of intolerance to the side effects of their previous medication
not only showed a reduction in side-effect incidence~ but an improvement in etIicacy

EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms, PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale. SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on
Changing Treatment Relative 10 Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

For outpatient

Significant improvement in depressive symptoms
Schizophroilia pationts on Se:oquoi sllowed improvement in
depressive symptoms
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An antipsychotic that can help treat depression, as well as positive, negative, and other symptoms of schizophrenia, IS

a valuable treatment choice

Key communication

unprovement with a switch to Seroguel includes reduction in depressive symptoms
(]. tn'S page

• This graph demonstrates that, no malleI' what antipsychotic patients were switched from, Seroguel provided improvement
in depressive symptoms

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were started on Seroguel

While improvement was seen regardless of whether patients were evaluated as depressed when they started Seroguel,
improvement was especially noticeable in patients classified as depressed at baseline

SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
efflc'a'cy-equal-to"rlspe'ri"dorl"e-acro'ss"sy'mptom
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Confidential

Data from QUEST compare the symptom relief of Seroquel and risperidone

Key communication

Seroquel improved positiveo negative, and depressive symptoms significantly better than risperidone

On this page

The graph, from the QUEST study, shows improvement in P,~1\ISS scores and depressive symptoms in a subset of patients
with schizophrenia

The bullet below the graph notes that dosing went as high as 750 mg/day in this study

About the study

QUEST was a l6-week, open-label study comparing ef1icacy and tolerability in 751 patients with a range of psychoses
lreated with SeroqueJ (flexible dosing) or risperidone

A subset of patients with schizophrenia was also analysed

HAM-D: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depressiono PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scaleo
QUEST: Quetiapine Experience with Safety and Tolerability.
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Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Efficacy maintained long term
Significant efficacy vs baseline at all time points

Initial target dose: mg/day
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Progressive Improve,nenl also seen in CGI Severity of Iiness
and SANS scores

A chronic condition like schizophrenia requires treatment that stays effective long term.

Key communication

Sero'luel maintains effective control of symptoms for the long term.
On this page

Ti,e graph plots improvement in total BPRS score (which includes positive and negative symptom measures, as well as 16
other items) over 130 weeks

The second bullet highlights that, in addition to improving BPRS score, Seroquel therapy improved severity of illness, as
measured hy CG1, and negative symptoms, as measured by SAt'\lS

About the study

Data analysis for 674 patients in 4 open-label extension trials lasting up to 130 weeks

Efficacy and tolerability were assessed

BPRS: Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale. SANS: Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms.

CGI: Clinical Global Impression.
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IThe ONLY first~line atypical with EPS (including akathisia.)
no different from placebo at any recommended dose

• Some. other antipsychotics (including.olanzapine,
r1spendone) show dose-related EPS Increases1.2
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After eHieaey, the detail flow reinforces the well-known Seroquel safety profile< starting with EPS-a side effect of
many antipsyehotics that interferes with patients' daily function and compliance Placebo-level EPS is one of the
best-known attributes of Seroquel therapy<

Key communication

Seroquel is the only first-line atypical with EPS no different than placebo at any recommended dose<

On this page

The graph shows that incidence ofEPS barely changed across Scroqucl doses in the study, from the lowest dose (75
mg!day) to the highest dose (750 mg!day)

The bullet refers to the risperidone and olanzapine PIs, which show increased EPS incidence with increasing doses

Other lOPS-reia/ed data can bef(Jl(nd inlhe backup sec/ion

About the study

A 6-week, weJl-controJled study of patients randomiscd to 1 of 5 fixed doses of Seroquel (n = 255), 12 mg haloperidol
(n 50), or placebo (n" 51)

EPS evaluation was measured by SAS (modified to include akathisia) and AlMS
ilIM~ilMIL'l!'lJpIE~lPe'1!l!e:tM;:eve()CJjfi~SS'I!fuqifet~*1l~,;',:'i511\it'I~13l)'lDjJtm%; SAS Slmpson,Angus Scale.

haloperidol~<3 7%
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Favourable effect on weight in long~term use
Weight increase, seen with some other antipsychotics, can be
aS50ciated,..dh noncompliance and Increased health risk!
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Short-term studies show minimal effect on weighp,3
In 6-week studies, Seroquel was associated with limited weight gain,
predominantly in the early weeks of treatment~

2,k,-,..'h CA,.' '" C'''' ,~,yi'''i';'' 1S87A2;Z3)_24G

1{l

Weight gain is a side effect clearly associated with certain antipsychotics, and can he a primary reason for patient
noncompliance

Key communication

Seroquel, unlike some other anti psychotics, is not associated with nteaningful weight gain, either in the short or long

I'lH'tii'fs1f,\~~S the recommended dosing range.

The left-hand graph evaluates weight gain over a mean treatment duration of 18 months in patients grouped by baseline
BMI category

The right-hand graph shovv's weight change categorised by 3 dosing ranges

Overall, there was almost no mean change in weight. Interestingly, in underweight patients (BMI <;18), there was
beneficial weight gain, while the most overweight groups (BMI 30-35) lost weight

About the study

Long-term weight-change data for 427 patients were pooled from controlled and uncontrolled studies as well as from
their open-label extensions

In these studies. Seroquel monotherapy was the only antipsychotic treatment allowed
BMI: Body Mass Index. .

10
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• Low incidence of sexual or hormonal side effects with Seroquel':
·Cat" fJc~I~J ('c,' f:e,."U" a,-;ej b"J.-J~;~ ida!'

'fA -

Abnormal prolactin levels are a common adverse event caused by antipsychotic medication.

Key communication

As with EPS, prolactin levels in patients taking Seroquel are no ditTerent than with placebo across the dosing range

Oil this page

The graph shows the minimal change in prolactin levels with Seroquel treatment

The bullet, trom a study by Goldstein, confirms that placebo-level prolactin means minimal risk of sexual or
hormonal dystlmction

Abollt the study

A 6-week, well-controlled study of patients randomised to I 01'5 fixed doses of SeraqueI (n = 255),12 mg
haloperidol (n = 50), or placebo (n = 51)

In contrast to Seroquel, the difference in prolactin levels between placebo and baloperidol was significant

EPS Extrapyramidal symptoms

11
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Dose to 600 mg/day by Week 1

Dosing initiation1 .3

Day 1 50 mg
Day 2 100 mg

Day 3 200 mg
Day 4 300 mg

Day 5 400 mg
Day 7 600 mg

l_.For o~t~atien~,,_treatment
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Nodosing adjustments required for differences in jJCr'.d'H, race, body
\':IEHght, or smoking status May be taken With or v"tthout food

Standard dosing initiation achieves the initial target dose 01'600 mg/day by Day 7.

Key communication

Dosing to 600 mg/day is simple and fast

On this page

• Physicians are familiar with the dosing schedule Irom the Prescribing Information for Seroquel

12
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Dose to 600 mg/day by Week 1

For outpatient treatment

Dosing initiation"
Day 1 100 mg (PM)

Day 2 200 mglday

Day 3 300 mg/day

Day 4 400 mg/day

Day 5 up to 600 mg/day

Day 6 Find most effective dose up to 800 mg/day

No dosing adjustments rcq\.lired for differences in gender. race, body
weight, or smcking status, May be taken with or without food

'0;)'"" 1\",.,.-, st,cc';;,,,,~ In ~·:;,'.'".\\ts ·,,,,th \0"1""';3< J',$;)',j er

1. :"to 0 0:". $80. A",<Zen~:o

"

The "four by four" dosing approved for treatment of bipolar mania gets patients to 600 mgiday at Day 5.

Key communication

An accelerated dosing schedule for Seroquel has been proven safe and effective in clinical studies.
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Rapid initiation in hospitalised patients

400 mg/day dose at Day 2
Day 1 Day 2

200 mg/day 400 mg/day
Day 3

600 mg/day
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Confidential

Low incidence of treatment-related adverse events, most of which
were mild to moderate
Overall frequency of events was similar, >vhether 400 mglday was
achieved by Day 2 or Day 5 (standard dOSing regimen)
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For acutely ill patients, an even more rapid target dose initiation has been shown to have a comparable tolerability
protile to traditional dosing schedules.

Key communication

Seroquel can be dosed up to 600 mg/day in fewer than the standard 5 days with safety and tolerability.
About the study

This was a 5-day, multicentre, double-blind tolerability/safety study of 69 acutely ill schizophrenia patients
randomised to 1 of 3 titration arms

Patients were dosed to 400 mg/day of Seroquel in 5, 3, or 2 days. Patients were hospitalised during their 2-day
washout and 5-day treatment periods

Frequency of adverse events was similar between the 3 groups Treatment-related events were few, and most were
mild tu muLierate

Less than 15% of patients experienced somnolence, with the fewest (8%) in the

2-day titration group

Laboratory values and vital signs vvere also similar amongst the treatment arms, including tor blood pressure and
pulse measurements
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!leroquel:
l/nsurp,a§§eltt:J!nical efft!ctivene§!i

Delivers unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
Proven first-line etficccy in a broad symptom range t .£

• Clinical improvement within 1 week, proven efficacy to 130 weeks4 ,7

Dose-independent tolerability permits dose escalation
to optimise efficacy

EPS and prolactin no different from placebo across the
recommended dosage rangeS
Favourable weight profile in long"term use;

Initial target dose 600 mgfday
Can be achieved in 7 d3yS (outpatientsj1C

• Can be achieved in 3 days (inpatients)S

This page summarises the key communications in the core detail.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Broad-based efficacy

• Seroquel signiiicantly improved all BPRS components

',,,,,..m,,",, "'.".' I. "~,noon"""~ of ePRS ,.,., '"".
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Additional material on effIcacy includes secondary symptoms of schizophrenia

Key communication

Seroquel effectively manages a wide range of symptoms
On this page

• Seroquel efficacy in controlling 4 individual symptoms comprising the BPRS, with significant differences vs
placeho for each

About the study

Meta-analysis of three 6-week, well-controlled published studies

Dosing regimens \vere different for each study

BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale,

17
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Initial target dose: 500 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Broad-based efficacy
Seroquel showed significant improvement in depressive symptoms
from baseline in patients with psychosis

"0"._'."

Data Irom QUEST support the proven relief of depression with SeroqueL

Key communication

In patients treated for a range of psychosis symptoms, Seroquel improved depressive symptoms significantly better

(l)i\l1tl'iilPPUglilne

The graph, from the QUEST study, shows improvement in depressive symptoms in all patients in the study (ie, all lorms
of psychosis). measured by change in HAM-D scores

The bullet below the graph refers to the SPECTRUM study, in which patients with schizophrenia who were unresponsive
or intolerant to other antipsychotics were started on Seroquel monotherapy

About the studies

QUEST was a 16-week. open-label study comparing efficacy and tolerability in 751 patients with a range of psychuses
treated with Seroquel (tlexible dosing) or risperidone

641 patients li'om QUEST were evaluated lor depressive symptoms

SPECTRUM was a 12-week. open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were started on Seroquel flexible dosing

HAM·D: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression. QUEST: Quetiapine Experience with Safety and Tolerability. SPECTRUM: seroquel Patient Evaluation
on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mglday

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Broad-based efficacy
Cognitive improvement was significantly better with Seroqucl
600 mgiday thor. \Nith haloperidol (p<O.02)

Cogniti'Jc chC"\hges were independent ()f concurrent symptom
improvement or lower EPG incidence
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Improvement in cognitive function can help patients recapture functions critical to basic dayAo-day tasks.

Key communication

Seroquel 600 mg/day improved cognitive function significantly better

than haloperidol
On this page

The graph and ftrst bullet show the difference between Seroquel and haloperidol in restoring some degree of cognitive
function

The second bullet points out that cognitive improvement was independent oftha other benefits of Seroquel
(improvement in other symptoms, less incidence ofEPS)

About the study

• This was a cohon from a 52-week study of patients on lixed-dose Seroquel, haloperidol, or placebo

EPS Extrapyramidal symptoms.

19
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Improvement in severity of illness
comparable to risperidone

• Study allowed dosing of Seroquel up to 750 mg!day

l"'pm,""'''n'ln ."",<><Uy "f illn~u (eG!)

I
Data trom QUEST support the eftieacy of Seroquel compared to risperidone

Key communication

Seroquel and risperidone are equally effective in symptom relief

On this page

The graph, from the QUEST study, shows global improvement

The same study showed that Seroquel produced less substantial EPS than risperidone

About the study

QUEST was a 16-week, open-label study comparing efficacy and tolerability in 751 patients with a range of psychoses
treated with Seroquel (f1cxible dosing) or rispcridone

CGI: Clmical Global Improvement. EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms. QUEST: Quetiapine Experience with Safety and Tolerability. SPECTRUM: Seroquel
Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Global improvement by Week 1

• Study allowed dosing of Seroquel up to 750 mg/day
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Confidential

The CGI scale is a well-known, well-accepted measurement of overall symptom improvement.

Key communication

Global improvement-particularly in patients who were "very much" improved----can be seen as early as 1 week and
continues to increase throughout treatment

On this page

• The graph shovvs improvement at Day 7., with the ratio ofpatiems "much" and "very much" improved continuing to
grow over the 42 days of the study

About the study

This was a 6-week study of patients hospitalised with acute exacerbation of schizophrenia

Tolerability was also evaluated in this study. Fewer patients in the group 011 Seroquel had parkinsonian symptoms or
akathisla vs those in the chlorpromazine group Elevated prolactin dropped significantly with Seroquel vs
chlorpromazine

CGI: Clinical Global Impression

21
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IJose~/nclepenifent toleiii1JJ/ity perHifts
dO$e e$t;alatiollt() ()2tinJi$tLt!fficacy
EPS improvement in patients intolerant to
other antipsychotics
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Data from the SPECTRUM study show that a switch to Seraquel can reduce EPS caused by other
anti psychotics.

Key communication

To a)'oid the EPS caused by other antipsychotics, why not sta'1 Seroquel ftrst?On [liS page -

The graphs, fi-om the SPECTRUM study, show that the incidence of2 EPS categories--movement disorder and akathisia
decreased in patients switched to Seroquel from other antipsychotics

Akathisia is a subset of EPS of particular concern to physicians

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noneomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were switched to Seroquel

A total of 506 patients were evaluated for safety

• EPS was measured by the SAS (movement disorders) and BAS (akathisia) scales
EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms. SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medioation.

22
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Dose=liiiiepeniienttoierab/lffypermlis
t!P$ee$t:;J!/i1tiplJ tPJ!plimi$eeffi~i1(:.Jt:

Low incidence of EPS subtypes

• These side effects are distressing to patients and can
interfere with medication compliance1
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More support for placebo-level EPS, by subtype

Key communication

Seroquel shows no more incidence of EPS than placebo when symptoms are broken down by subtype

On this page

• 2 studies confirm the Seroguel safety profile

About the studies

Data on File S I 0 showed that Seroquel showed no difference vs placebo in EPS subtypes across a 75-mg to 150
mg dosing range

(Second OOF info to come from client)

EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms.
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I . R7sperldone and ol;nzaPine demonstrate

I

. t!OSfl-rt!lated EI';>

R""","',,.
>",,--,'.'"" .-.;".,.;«"".~,,-.

EPS data for risperidone and o!anz.apine confirm the difTerence in safety' profiles between these atypicals and SeroqueL

Key communication

Unlike Seroquel. both risperidone and olanzapine show dose-related increases in EPS

On this page

• These grapbs expand on the points made in the core detail piece and backup

EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms.
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7)osii:iiiiliipenaiiiiHoliiriiliilifj-eriiifts
tlos(J.(J~alati"l,-t(J(Jf~.timi!ie.el}icacy
Sedation is mild and transient
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'';'Q'''''·'''''<;.i,,~ ;oftty ,\"'oy
Sedation reported as mild in studies by the majority (69%) of
patients who experienced it
Only 4% of patients \Nith sedation withdrew from studies
Less inciden::;e of sedation in long·term, open-label extension
trials (9%) than In short-term studies (17.5%)

H,eports Or the impact or sedation \vith Seroquel are greatl).' exaggerated

Ke)' communication

Sedation associated with Seroquel therapy is transient and mild across the dosing range

On this page

• A dosing study shows sedation incidence hardly increases, even at higher doses, and is comparable to haloperidol

Abont the studies

Data on File S19 is trom uncontrolled, placebo-controlled, and haloperidol-controlled studies of almost 3,000
patients taking Seroquel
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~)r5Impleswitch to unsurpassed
clinical SUCCJJItIt

Switching regimen

To" 'P"~TR"'" "bd>, ,.u'""",,'", ""''''~' "h",".'

"""'"'''''0'''''
D",.", .~"""

}~,

v~",,",·

Starting patients who are taking another antipsychotic on Seroquel means simply cutting the current medication in
half and increasing Seroquel in a few easy steps.

Key communication

~\1IH;I]~Jtg~atientsto Seroque1 is simple.

The schematic shows the switch protocol trom the SPECTRUM study, in which patients were switched to Seroquel

from a variety of other antipsychotics

SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Low discontinuation rates due to side effects

Discontinuation rates with Seroquel were similar
to those with placebo

Di~contin"alion due to side eff"ols
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Confidential

Seroquel tolerability is supported by its low discontinuation rates.

Key communication

The percentage of patients stopping therapy with Seroguel due to side effects were essentially the same as with
wac"h"On tillS page

• Simple and compelling evidence ofSeroqllel tolerability

About the study

• Pooled data from short-term trials
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Efficacy and safety patients can stay with

In a long-term! open~label study," patients
were highly satisfied with Seroquel therapy

760/0 were "extremely" or "very" satisfied with therapy

740/0 reported no side effects with Seroquel
23'" ''''p01:2·j ""d& effects

ric, '2p'C:t2C[ "'uJerate side effects

severe side effecis

980/0 wanted to continue tllerapy with Seroquel
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The eftlcacy and unique tolerability protile of Seroquel add up to patient satisfaction, providing therapy that
patients can stay \\'ith long-term

Kc)' communication

The great majority of patients were highly satisfied with long-term Seraquel efficacy and tolerability. Almost all
~r~!l~gfurest in continuing therapy with Seroque!

• The numbers link patient-reported satisfaction with etTicacy and tolerability, with the conclusion that virtually all
of them would continue therapy

About the study

129 patients t1-om 12 countries who had been on Seroquel for at least 6 months and currently in open-label studies
were asked to complete a questionnaire about satisfaction with therapy

Mean treatment duration with Seroquel was 19.9 months, with 38% of patients on treatment for 31 to 42 months

The most common characteristics patients reported that they liked about Seraguel were lack of side-etTects or
improvement in side etTects caused by other medications

96% of patients who expressed a medication preterence indicated a preterence tor Seroguel over previous
anti psychotics for both efficacy and tolerability

29
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QUETIAPlNE

Introduction:

Seroquel (quetiapine fumarate, ICI 204,636), which was deTvTeloped

discovered in 1984 in the Zeneca (formerly ICI) Wilmington DE

laboratories, is a dibenzothiazepine derivative with preclinical

indications of antipsychotic activity without neurological side

effects or elevations in prolactin. The structural formula is

shown in Figure 1. Quetiapine exhibits binding properties similar

to clozapine (1,2) . Receptor data in animals showed quetiapine' s

greater affinity for 5-HT2 and 5-HT6 relative to D2 receptors.

although recent human evidence suggests that D2 binding may have

been underestimated. Like clozapine, Quetiapine, clozapine and

other atypical neuroleptics occupy high levels of brain D2

receptors but are quetiapine is loosely bound and readily displaced

from the D2 receptor, particularly in the striatum(3), providing a

mechanism for its low EPS liability-.- It is selective for the Ala

mesolimbic but not A9 nigrostriatal dopamine neurons. Unlike

clozapine quetiapine has minimal affinity for M1 or D4 but binds

strongly to the sigma receptor (4) .

In this review clinical data from the pivotal placebo controlled
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studies preceding' the 1997 marketing of Seroque1 and additional

reports will be considered under. headings of clinical efficacy,

safety and tolerability, adverse events including movement

disorders, laboratory abnormalities, pharmacokinetics and drug

interactions, and therapeutic potential.

Clinical Efficacy:

Several thousand patients have been treated with quetiapine.

Although all studies required DSM-III-R diagnoses of acute

exacerbation of chronic or subchronic schizophrenia, all subjects

typically had long histories of psychotic illness, multiple

hospitalizations and previous treatment with standard and sometimes

atypical antipsychotic drugs as well. Thus despite manifestations

of acute psychosis, most patients could be regarded as chronically

ill and relatively treatment resistant. Many of the trials were

conducted in tertiary-care teaching centers. Moreover, women of

child bearing potential were mostly excluded as were those

unwilling to give consent. Hence they were a select group not

truly representative of patients routinely encountered in clinical

practice. Another consideration is that all conclusions available

thus far are derived from industry supported studies without the

benefit of confirmation by independent investigators (5) .

There have been three placebo controlled pivotal Phase II and III
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trials of quetiapine that utilized a substantial number of

patients, randomized double-blind treatment assignment and trial

durations of six weeks. The first was by Borison et al. (6) who

studied 109 patients. Quetiapine was generally superior to placebo

in an average dose of 307 mg. Small et al. (7) published results of

a multicenter trial of 286 patients on low or high dose quetiapine

OR placebo. The average low dose of 209 mg was no better than

placebo but the mean high dose of 360 mg was superior to placebo.

Arvanitis et al. (8) studied multiple doses of quetiapine compared

with haloperidol and placebo. Dosages ranging from 150 to 750 mg

were superior to placebo and equivalent to 12 mg of haloperidol.

The lowest dose of 75 mg was ineffective. Another study by

Peuskins and Link (9) compared quetiapine to chlorpromazine in 201

patients. The two drugs were therapeutically equivalent in mean

doses of 407 mg of quetiapine and 384 mg of chlorpromazine. More

details about each of these studies follow:

In the Borison et al., study overall therapeutic efficacy

favored quetiapine. Although there were statistically significant

differences between the treatment groups (p < or equal to 0.05) in

favor of quetiapine at various times throughout the trial,

differences at end point were not significant on the Brief

Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) (10) total score (p=O. 07) or the

anxiety/depression" anergia, thought disturbance, and

hostile/suspiciousness factors. Differences in the BPRS positive
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symptom cluster approached significance (p=0.06). The end of study

Clinical Global Impression (CGI) rating (11) was likewise not

significant (p=O. 07) . Statistical comparisons included all

randomized patients who had efficacy data for at least one time

interval after baseline with last observation carried forward

(LOCF) for determinations at end point. More significant

differences were observed earlier in the study in the quetiapine

treated patients who improved steadily throughout the six week

period whereas placebo subjects remained unchanged. BPRS total

scores were significantly different on days 14, 28, and 35 as was

the positive symptom cluster. Factor 3 - thought disturbance - was

significantly better for quetiapine on days 28 and 35. CGI ratings

showed significant differences between treatments on days 21, 28,

and 35. The Scale for Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) (12)

showed significant group differences from day 21 onwards.

In the study by Small et al., comparing low and high dosage ranges

of quetiapine with placebo, the low dose group and placebo were

equivalent on global ratings and positive and negative symptoms.

The high dose group at end point was significantly more improved on

the CGI, the BPRS positive symptom cluster, and the SANS but not

the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) (13) . These

conclusions were also drawn from LOCF analyses.

Arvanitis et al., studied five fixed doses of quetiapine compared
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with 12 mg of haloperidol and placebo. The lowest dose of 75 mg

was not different than placebo whereas the quetiapine and

haloperidol groups were equivalent at end point for the total BPRS

scores and the positive symptom cluster and the CGI. Only the 300

mg dose of quetiapine and placebo scores were significantly better

than haloperidol on the SANS. Based on this experience and the

previous studies the optimal doses of quetiapine appear to range

from 300 to 600 mg. However preferred amounts for management of

primary negative symptoms and cognitive impairments to promote the

best possible quality of life remain to be ascertained.

Additional randomized double blind trials without placebo

conditions have been published. Peuskens and Link compared

flexible doses of quetiapine with chlorpromazine showing that

quetiapine was as effective as chlorpromazine on measures of both

positive and .negative symptoms . Sixty-five percent of quetiapine

patients and 53% of chlorpromazine subjects achieved at least a 50

percent improvement in total BPRS total score at some point during

the study, a statistically significant difference (p 0.04)

favoring quetiapine. In other trials dosing frequency was examined

comparing two or three times daily schedules. Outcomes with bid

and tid dosing were equivalent, corresponding with time courses of

PET studies of decline in D2 and 5HT2 receptor occupancy but not

plasma half-life (14) .
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Other evidence of therapeutic efficacy of quetiapine can be

inferred from uncontrolled studies and case reports. Favorable

results in two patients with psychosis and Parkinson's Disease were

reported in which mental symptoms improved and Parkinsonism was not

adversely affected(15). Another study examined the effectiveness

of quetiapine in psychotic geriatric patients (16) . An interim

analysis was done in 150 patients after twelve weeks of treatment

with average dosages of 75 to 100 mg. BPRS total scores and CGI

global ratings improved progressively during the course of the

trial with significant decreases from baseline. Results were

comparable in patients with idiopathic or organic psychoses.

Cognitive impairment is another core feature of schizophrenia which

may be benefited more by atypical than standard neuroleptics(17).

Performance by schizophrenics and normal controls on a continuous

performance test was studied before and after quetiapine therapy in

the patients (18) . They were significantly worse than normals at

baseline but by the end of two months of treatment did not differ

significantly from controls. The trial involved 10 patients who

received quetiapine as part of other multicenter trials and a

comparison group of twelve matched normal volunteers. More

comprehensive trials with full neuropsychological test batteries

have yet to be reported with quetiapine.

Since marketing of quetiapine abstracts, letters and case reports
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about individual experiences have appeared at scientific meetings,

in journals and on the Internet. Favorable results were reported

in an adolescent with childhood onset schizophrenia who had not

responded satisfactorily to other atypical neuroleptics i.e.,

risperidone and olanzapine(19). Cognitive improvement accompanying

treatment with Seroquel was described in a man with chronic

schizophrenia (20) . Positive comments have appeared on the

Internet, mentioning advantages with quetiapine mostly due to fewer

side effects (21) . Recent presentations have included therapeutic

benefits in Alzheimer's disease associated with psychosis, (22) in

adolescent patients, (23) and in schizophrenic patients displaying

hostility, aggressive behavior and affective symptoms (24) . Surveys

of caretaker and patient satisfaction indicated a high rate of

acceptability of atypical neuroleptics in general and quetiapine in

particular with improved quality oflife(25,26). Another study was

presented indicating beneficial results with quetiapine in

Parkinsonian patients on both psychotic and motor

abnormalities (27) . Comparative studies of quetiapine with other

atypical antipsychotic drugs are beginning to appear. An open

label four month trial comparing quetiapine and risperidone in 751

outpatients (28) showed improvement on both drugs with advantages

for quetiapine on depression ratings and the CGI. There were no

statistically significant differences on ratings of positive or

negative schizophrenic symptomatology.
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To summarize the data on therapeutic efficacy: relief of positive

symptoms appears comparable to standard neuroleptics, primarily

haloperidol. Effects on negative symptoms are less robust but they

appear to resolve to a greater extent than with placebo or standard

neuroleptics. Data on cognitive dysfunctions and quality of life

issues are sparse. It must be kept in mind that the bulk of the

information about efficacy is limited to six weeks of treatment

with few controlled observations for longer time periods. Moreover

information in schizoaffective and bipolar disorders, the elderly

and pediatric populations and medically compromised patients is

minimal and no data are published to date on first episode or

refractory schizophrenia.

Safety and Tolerability:

Quetiapine has a good overall safety and tolerability profile with

few patients discontinuing from studies due to adverse effects. It

has an especially low incidence of extrapyramidal side effects

(EPS) with values comparable to placebo and no evidence of a dose

response curve. This was also reflected in the minimal use of

concomitant anticholinergic medications. The primary reason for

early dropouts from pivotal studies was treatment failure as would

be expected in chronically ill, hospitalized schizophrenic

patients. Correspondingly, the most frequently reported adverse

events were common accompaniments of schizophrenic exacerbations
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such as agitation and sleep disturbances.

The controlled trials yielded similar adverse event profiles with

quetiapine with most complaints rated as mild or moderate.

Agitation, somnolence, and headache were the most commonly reported

side effects. Somnolence was more common with quetiapine than

placebo but similar for quetiapine and low to moderate doses of

chlorpromazine. Postural hypotension was encountered infrequently

with quetiapine in the placebo controlled trials, occurring three

times more often with the chlorpromazine comparator. Other less

frequently encountered events included constipation, dry mouth, and

tachycardia. Case reports of quetiapine overdoses also attest to

its safety(29,30). Sinus tachycardia and sedation were the major

effects of acute overdosages from 4700 to over 10,000 mg which

resolved uneventfully with supportive care.

Adverse Events:

There is a wide spectrum of potential adverse events with

antipsychotic drug therapy. Neurological side effects are the

major category which includes Parkinsonism, dystonia, akathisia,

tardive dyskinesia, neuroleptic malignant syndrome, seizures and

epileptiform EEG features. Impaired cognition, psychotic,

decompensation, abnormalities in mood, behavioral worsening and

obsessive compulsive manifestations are other CNS effects. Further
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all antipsychotics can produce adverse withdrawal symptoms if

suddenly or rapidly discontinued with psychotic decompensation,

cholinergic rebound, emergent dyskinesias, and general malaise.

Early relapse may be more problematic with atypical than standard

neuroleptics because of loose binding and rapid release from D2

receptor occupancy in the former (31) .

Significant endocrinological abnormalities may develop due to

hypogonadism produced by hyperprolactinemia with galactorrhea,

menstrual irregularities, sexual dysfunctions and long term risks

of osteoporosis, breast cancer and heart disease. Disturbances in

glucose regulation may accompany atypical neuroleptic therapy.

Asymptomatic deviations in thyroid function tests have also been

reported. Weight gain is a cornmon problem. Other side effects

involve cardiovascular events such as prolonged QTc interval,

postural hypotension, tachycardia and other arrhythmias.

Decreased bowel motility, cholestatic jaundice and other

gastrointestinal problems can occur. Transient elevations in

hepatic transaminase activity have been observed, generally without

clinical manifestations.

Unlike the case with clozapine, agranulocytosis and other

hematologic abnormalities are not frequently associated with

standard or other atypical antipsychotic agents. Nonetheless all

of these drugs can impact adversely on multiple organ systems
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giving rise to ophthalmologic, dermatologic, allergic and other

complications.

Neurological Effects:

Extrapyramidal side effects (EPS) did not distinguish between

quetiapine and placebo in the three placebo controlled trials cited

previously as measured by Simpson-Angus Scale (SAS) (32) scores at

endpoint. This was also reflected in the minimal use of

anticholinergic agents for treatment emergent EPS. In the

Arvanitis et al. study twelve percent of patients on quetiapine

were given anticholinergic drugs for control of EPS compared to 14%

on placebo and 48% on haloperidol. The incidence of akathisia

measured by the Barnes Scale (33) was the same for quetiapine as

with placebo. In the quetiapine - chlorpromazine comparison there

were low levels of EPS in both treatment groups. Among thEt

chlorpromazine subj ects one patient was wi thdraWil because of an

acute dystonic reaction and more anticholinergic medications were

prescribed. Quetiapine and placebo Barnes scores tended to improve

from baseline, more with higher quetiapine doses, whereas the

haloperidol group worsened. It can be concluded that quetiapine

rarely produces EPS. However two cases who experienced EPS with

relatively low doses of quetiapine were reported on the

Internet (21) . One was an Asian woman and the other a man diagnosed

as bipolar.
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Seroquel has not been available long enough to ascertain its

liability for producing tardive dyskinesia (TD). JUdging from data

on other atypical neuroleptics, the risk can be predicted to be

substantially less than with standard neuroleptics. It is also not

yet clear whether quetiapine will suppress abnormal involuntary

movements. Likewise the risks of neuroleptic malignant syndrome

are unknown although cases with several other atypical

antipsychotic agents have been reported.

Seizures are another complication of neuroleptic therapy,

particularly with clozapine(34). with some exceptions the

incidence of seizures is directly proportional to the degree of

sedation associated with the drug as well as other factors such as

dosage and speed of titration, seizure threshold, concomitant

medications, etc. (35) . The incidence of seizures with clozapine

has been reported as 1.1% whereas clinical trial data for

olanzapine yielded 0.9%, risperidone 0.3% and quetiapine 0.8% (36).

Epileptiform EEG features in association with clozapine treatment

may warn of impending seizures if the dosage continues to increase.

However they may also be a favorable prognostic sign(37) .

other research has involved quantitative EEG (QEEG). Studies

examining waking EEG and sensory evoked potentials before and after

single doses and chronic intake of standard neuroleptics have been
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accomplished in schizophrenic patients. QEEG changes have been

reported in specific EEG frequency bands with significant

associations with plasma neuroleptic levels and indications of

therapeutic response. (38,39) QEEG investigations with atypical

agents are in progress. Small et al. (40) reported significant

negative rank order correlations between D2 receptor affinities and

spectral energy in the theta band (4 to 8 Hertz (Hz)) with lowest

amplitudes after 4-6 weeks of optimal therapeutic doses for

haloperidol followed by risperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine, and

clozapine. However these determinations were based upon animal

data which are not directly applicable to humans. There were

positive associations between the purported degree of histamine

receptor binding of the four atypical neuroleptics with highest

amplitudes in the fast beta-2 band (18-30 Hz) with quetiapine

followed by olanzapine, clozapine, and risperidone.

other eNS adverse effects include a range of impairments that can

be encompassed under the rubric "behavioral toxicity". These

reactions may be idiosyncratic or related to dose and timing.

Atypical neuroleptics are particularly prone to induce or expose

obsessive-compulsive features (41,42) . This has not yet been

reported with quetiapine but has been observed by the author.

Receptor data suggest that 'withdrawal symptoms would be likely to

occur with quetiapine. However abrupt withdrawal of quetiapine
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with switchover to standard neuroleptics was associated with

psychotic relapse in only 2 of 50 patients studied by Goldstein

without associated physical problems (43) . Higher than optimal

dosages can be associated with increased agitation and other

indications of psychotic worsening as well as other side effects.

Sleep disturbances with either sedation or insomnia may accompany

drug therapy but may also be features of underlying psychosis.

Endocrinological effects:

There were no significant elevations in serum prolactin in the

pivotal trials described previously and in some instances

quetiapine was associated with reduced levels from baseline.

Prolactin levels were significantly higher with both chlorpromazine

'and haloperidol. There were no significant differences between

quetiapine and placebo in either men or women. In the absence of

hyperprolactinemia problems such as gynecomastia, menstrual

irregularities, impotence, etc. would not be expected although most

trial durations were not long enough to evaluate these issues.

Likewise reproductive and neonatal difficulties have not been

reported to date.

However weight gain was an adverse event experienced by two percent

of quetiapine patients in the placebo controlled studies.

Clinically significant weight gain, that is more than 7 percent
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increase in body weight, was seen more with quetiapine than placebo

- 24 percent compared with four percent in the Borison et al.

study. Weight gain appeared to be dose related in the Small et al.

and Arvanitis et al., trials ranging from five percent for placebo,

fifteen percent for low dose and twenty-four percent with high dose

quetiapine in the former. Likewise weight gain in the Arvanitis et

al. study was proportional to dosage and exceeded amounts with

haloperidol and placebo. Twenty-seven percent of quetiapine

treated patients had significant weight gain compared with eighteen

percent with chlorpromazine reported by Peuskens and Link.

Adverse effects of atypical antipsychotics upon glucose regulation

have been recognized recently mostly with clozapine. Hagg et

aL (44) compared clozapirie patients with those on depot standard

neuroleptics and found hyperglycemia in thirty-three percent with

clozapine and nineteen percent with traditional antipsychotics

(p=.07) . Non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus or impaired

glucose tolerance occurred in twenty-one percent of the clozapine

patients versus 9.5 percent of those taking standard neuroleptics

(p=.06). Likewise the incidence for clozapine was over three times

the expected number of cases based on population surveys. New

onset diabetes has also been reported with olanzapine (45) . It

appears that atypical neuroleptics may promote weight gain, insulin

insensitivity and glucose intolerance by virtue of their antagonism

of histamine and serotonin receptors. African-Americans are
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particularly vulnerable to these effects and individuals with

personal or family histories of diabetes mellitus or obesity. As

clozapine, olanzapine and quetiapine cause the most weight gain,

these drugs may be most likely to induce diabetes. Case reports

with quetiapine have not appeared so far.

Quetiapine was associated with small reductions in mean total T4

and occasionally T3 but these were not associated with concomitant

elevations of TSH or any indications of clinical hypothyroidism.

Maximal reductions occurred in the first two to four weeks of

treatment with no further decline with continued intake. In nearly

all instances discontinuation of quetiapine was followed with

prompt reversal of effects on both total and free thyroxine.

Cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, and hematologic abnormalities:

Quetiapine exerts some cardiovascular effects such as orthostatic

hypotension and dizziness. These usually occur during the initial

period of dosage titration and seldom require discontinuation. EKG

recordings showed little change in QTc intervals and there was no

relationship between plasma levels of quetiapine and the QTc

changes. Quetiapine appears to have minimal proarrhythmic

activity. However in both reported cases of overdosage there was

sustained sinus tachycardia persisting up to 48 hours. A further

disclaimer should be added that experience has yet to be obtained
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in patients with preexisting heart disease and EKG abnormalities.

The major gastrointestinal effects of quetiapine are mild

transient, reversible and asymptomatic elevations in serum

transaminase (ALT, AST) or gamma-glutamyl/transferase levels.

These abnormalities did not exceed five times the upper limits of

the normal range for the laboratory assay and were generally

reversible despite continued treatment. Constipation was endorsed

as a problem in fewer than ten percent of patients, similar to the

incidence with placebo. However weight gain was a significant

issue as discussed previously.

Hematologic abnormalities are of particular concern in the light of

the experience with clozapine. No cases of granulocytopenia have

been noted to date nor any deaths that could have been the result

of undetected agranulocytosis. Al though there appear to be no

hematologic problems with quetiapine it should be recognized that

patients with preexisting abnormalities or individuals predisposed

to these complications were excluded from the systematic trials.

Moreover combinations of quetiapine with other agents have yet to

be studied.

ophthalmologic effects:

Quetiapine was associated with the development of cataracts in dogs

that received quetiapine at four times the maximum recommended
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human dose for six to twelve months. No evidence of cataracts

appeared in a comparable study of monkeys at even higher doses and

none have been observed in humans. Nevertheless labeling for now

recommends that periodic slit-lamp examinations be done before

quetiapine treatment and at six month intervals thereafter.

Complicating this situation is the high incidence of cataracts in

patients with schizophrenia as well as longitudinal changes that

occur with advancing chronological age(46).

Pharmacokinetics and Drug Interactions:

The plasma half-life of quetiapine is 6 to 8 hours but the half

life of receptor occupancy may be longer as mentioned earlier.

Gefvert et ale (47) compared plasma half-life and D2 and 5-HT2

receptor occupancies finding that the latter declined more slowly

than plasma levels, particularly 5-HT2. Fleischhacker et ale (48)

compared twice and three times daily dosage regimens of quetiapine

and observed a few advantages for twice daily dosing, results

supported by PET studies of receptor occupancy.

Quetiapine is rapidly absorbed after oral administration with peak

blood levels in 1 to 1-1/2 hours. It appears to be widely

distributed in tissues and extensively metabolized in the liver

with only a small amount of the parent compound excreted in the

urine. The major metabolic pathway involves sulphoxidation by
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cytochrome P450 3A4 although CYP 2D6 may also play a role (49) .

Consequently elevated plasma levels of quetiapine can be

anticipated with co-administration of enzyme inhibiting drugs such

as ketoconazole, erythromycin, nefazodone, fluvoxamine, and some

other antidepressants. 3A4 enzyme inducers such as phenytoin and

to a lesser extent thioridazine can increase both clearance and

dosage requirements but quetiapine levels will likely rise when the

inducer is stopped.

Therapeutic Potential:

Results from randomized, double-blind clinical trials conducted

thus far indicate that a wide dosage range of quetiapine is well

tolerated and effective in the treatment of positive and negative

symptoms of schizophrenic exacerbations. Preclinical and clinical

data support its status as an atypical antipsychotic drug with few

Parkinsonian, extrapyramidal or other neurological side effects.

Although comparative data are not yet available quetiapine may

offer the widest dosage range with fewest neurological side effects

of all the marketed atypicals. Lack of effects on prolactin

predicts few if any sexual dysfunctions and other endocrinological

side effects that impinge upon patient compliance. The absence of

cardiovascular effects is another desirable feature that may reduce

or eliminate the need for dosage titration, although this must be
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investigated further. Likewise its weak anticholinergic activity

offers potential advantages for patients with cognitive

,impairments. However weight gain is a significant adverse effect

that may limit acceptance as will the required twice daily oral

dosing schedule and the ophthalmologic examinations.

Quetiapine's eventual place relative to the other atypical

neuroleptics remains to be established. Studies of these

applications are appearing rapidly at national and international

scientific meetings. Clinical trials in progress include studies

of nursing home residents with Alzheimer's dementia and psychosis,

studies of psychotic adolescent patients, further investigators of

Parkinsonism and combinations of quetiapine and carbamazepine(50).

Data have been already collected from industry supported

multicenter trials of treatment refractory schizophrenic patients

which should be analyzed and reported in the near future. In this

regard an abstract from Japan on refractory patients appeared in a

recent program(51). Numerous other investigations are in progress

which should soon establish the place of quetiapine in the

therapeutic armamentarium.
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Figure 1. structural formula.
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Expert Report ofDonna K. Arnett, Ph.D.

A. BriefReport of Professional Qualifications

I am an epidemiologist with more than 20 years of experience in the design and
conduct ofexperimental and observational epidemiological studies, including clinical
trials, family studies, cross-sectional surveys, cohort, and case-control studies. Tam
Professor and Chair ofEpidemiology at the University of Alabama at Binningham,
Department ofEpidemiology. I am a Fellow of the American Reali Association and
the American College of Epidemiology, and an Elected Member of the American
Epidemiology Society. I have served as all Associate Editor for the American
Journal 0/Epidemiology since 1996 and as an Editor since 2004. I currently serve as
a Guest Editor alld as relief Guest Editor-in-Chief for Circulation. I am routinely
asked to evaluate epidemiological research studies for publication in peer-reviewed
joumals, including the New England Journal o/Medicine and the Journal o/the
American Medical Association. I have served on numerous National Institutes of
Health (NIH) review pallels for epidemiological research. For the past two years, I
have served as Chair for the Cardiovascular and Sleep Epidemiology Study Section
(CASE) for the National Institutes of Health.

My principle professional interests include cardiovascular and metabolic disease
epidemiology, genetic epidemiology, and phannacogenetics. I have published more·
than 225 peer-reviewed articles and more than 12 book chapters or invited review
papers.

Since 1994, I have designed and taught graduate level courses in fundamental and
advanced concepts of epidemiology, methodological and theoretical aspects of
epidemiology, and grant writing. From 1998-2001, I served as Chair of the
Epidemiology Master's Degree Program at the University of Minnesota and as
Director for the National Hemi, Lung, and Blood Institute funded Training Program
in Cardiovascular Genetic Epidemiology. For the past 10 years, I have taught a two
week summer course in Epidemiology and Prevention to physicians and other health
care professionals for the American Heart Association and Centers for Disease
ControL

A copy of my cun'iculum vitae is attached for additional detail.

B. Brief Overview of Principles of Epidemiology

Randomized, double-masked, placebo-controlled clinical trials are the optimal design
for testing a hypothesized association between an exposure (or treatment) and disease
because such studies offer the best con1rol for confounding (i.e., variables that are
associated with the disease and associated with the exposure) and provide for the
optimal tes1 for temporality (i.e., exposure precedes disease). Placebo controlled
studies are the gold standard for evaluating the risks and benefits of a new treatment.
During a clinical trial, four general reasons could explain clinical improvemen1 in a



participant's condition: (1) natural history of the disease; (2) specific effects of the
treatment under investigation; (3}regression to the mean; and (4) placebo effect. A
study without a placebo control camlot differentiate amongst the prior 3 conditions.
Active comparator randomized clinical trials are frequently used once a known
treatment is available since withholding tTeatment from a diseased group could be
unethical; however, there are methodological limitations of trials that use an active
control. For example, there can be variable responses to drugs in some populations,
unpredictable and small effects, and spontaneous improvements which with an active
(rather than a placebo) control may mask the £1111 effect of the drug under
investigation.

Many epidemiological studies are observational and provide an assessment of a
relation between an exposure and disease. Because of the observational nature of
these studies, exposures are not "randomly-assigned" to study volunteers, and hence,
factors that may be associated with the exposure of interest, and also independent
predictors of the disease, may confound the observed relation between the exposure
and disease. The best observational design to test a hypothesized association between
exposure and disease is a cohort study. Cohort studies can be conducted either
prospectively or retrospectively. Cohort studies are similar conceptually to clinical
trials in that subjects are followed for the occurrence of endpoints. Therefore,
temporality between the exposure and the endpoint can be conclusively evaluated.
The availability of large administrative databases has prompted a number ofcohort
studies to evaluate adverse exposllres, including pharmacological exposures, in
relation to disease. The benefits of these types of cohort studies include their cost
efficiency and ease of implementation. For example, pharmacy records can be linked
to clinical records to assess a hypothesized association between a particular drug
exposure and disease.

Case-control studies are also hypothesis-testing studies, and they rely on design
qualities that, ifdone cOlTectly, provide for an estimation of the exposure-disease
relationship in a cost-efficient way. In a case-control study, diseased individuals are
sampled (i.e., cases) as are non-diseased individuals (i.e., controls), and subjects are
classified with respect to exposure. The effect measure used is the ratio ofthe
exposure odds in cases compared to the exposure odds in controls. Conceptually, the
case-control study can be thought of as nested within a popu1ation cohort, and if two
important criteria are met, provide a valid estimate of the disease odds ratio. For
excellent intemal validity, a case-control study requires that exposure must measured
in all cases (or a representative sample ofcases that reflects the true exposure odds of
all cases), and that the sample ofthe non-diseased members ofthe source population
that generated the cases reflect the exposure odds of the population. If these
conditions are met, then the exposure odds ratio will be equal to the disease odds ratio
that can be calculated from a cohort stl1dy. In practice, these conditions are
challenging to meet except in the case ofthe nested case-control studies, where the
exposure odds can be accurately measured using previously collected data and/or
specimens. Nested case-control studies overcome two other potential biases
common to the case-control stl1dies, namely, temporality and recall bias. Temporality
is a concem in non-nested case-control studies because exposure ascertainment is
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detennined after disease onset. Another potential bias ullique to non-nested case
control studies is recall bias, where cases are more likely than controls to recall prior
exposures because of their disease.

C. Review of the Evidence for Effects of Seroquel on Metabolic Risk, including
Weight Gain, Hypertriglyceridemia, Insulin Resistance, and Diabetes

The basis for my opinions expressed herein is derived from my education, training,
research, experience, and review of the Seroquel New Drug Application (NDA) to the
Food and Drug Administration, intemal Astra Zeneca documents, the peer-reviewed
medical literature, and other publicly available documents conceming Seroquel and
its relationship to weight gain and other metabolic risks. In developing my opinions in
this case, I 8m relying primalily upon the Astra Zeneca NDA application and the
related published literature, published cohort and nested case-control studies, and
meta-analyses ofpublished studies. I have spent over 80 hours reviewing literature
and documents related to Seroquel.

Based upon my review of the above specified documents, I have developed the
following opinions in this case: (l) Seroquel leads to clinically significant and
relevant metabolic risk, including weight gain and other metabolic complications,
including but not limited to hypertriglycelidemia, insulin resistance, and diabetes; (2)
the metabolic risks from Seroquel appear shortly after treatment and throughout
treatment; (3) Astra Zeneca should have made the data presentation clearer within the
New Drug Approval application and included the data regarding metabolic risk
within scientific publications ofthe Phase II and Phase III randomized clinical trials
in order to wam the FDA, future patients and physicians about metabolic risks
associated with Seroquel; (4) the metabolic risks associated with Seroqnel outweigh
the benefits of treatment; a11d (5) Astra Zeneca prOlnoted Seroquel asmetabolically
neutral when there was insufficient evidence to support this claim but substantial
evidence that the drug in fact caused weight gain and other metabolic derangements
(6) Astra Zeneca withheld support for studies that could have demonstrated
Seroquel's metabolic risk relative to other atypical antipsychotics. I have developed
these opinions utilizing the n0n11al methodology that I exercise as an epidemiologist
in the ordinary scope of my practice. Further, I state these opinions to a reasonable
degree of scientific certainty.

C.I. Overview: The Effect ofSeroquel on Weight Gain and Other Metabolic
Derangements

Seroquel causes weight gain and other metabolic toxicities through stimulation of the
hypothalamic AMP activated protein kinase (AMPK). AMPK is responsible for
maintaining energy balance and the regulation of food intake. Seroquel hlocks
histamine HI receptors, the receptors responsible for the inflammatory response
which then stimulates AMPK. In addition to the effects on HI receptors, Seroquel
affects insulin action and metabolism directly in the cell, leading to insulin resistance
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and alterations in lipogenesis and lipolysis, which ultimately cause progressive lipid
accumulation.

Weight gain can lead to reductions in patient compliance with the medication which
could lead to poor clinical outcomes. Weight gain is an important conce111 of
Seroquel treatment, and in particular among schizophrenic individuals since there is
an association between schizophrenia and Type II diabetes mellitus, and weight gain
is an important lisk factor for diabetes development. Weight gain is also an important
detenninant of other metabolic toxicities, such as hypertriglyceridemia, hypertension,
and insulin resistance, all part of the metabolic syndrome. Moreover, once weight has
been gained, it is challenging to lose, and this is a large conce111 for schizophrenic
patients who are not typically capable of undertaking lifestyle management to
maintain or to lose weight.

There isunequivocaI and consistent evidence that Seroquel treatment leads to
clinically and statistically significant increases in weight, that the onset of the weight
gain occurs shortly after the beginning of treatment and progresses with increased
duration of treatment, and that the weight gain is proportionate to the dose ingested.
Significant weight gain was observed during the Phase II and III trials and
subsequently demonstmted throughout the developmental program of Seroquel for
other treatment indications. In addition, other components ofthe metabolic syndrome
(i.e., hyperinsuJinemia, hypertriglyceridemia) were similarly observed dllling the
development of Seroguel, and increased incidence of diabetes has been observed with
Seroguel treatment. The justification for this opinion follows.

C.l.I.Weight Gain in Response to SerogueI Treatment

The New Drug Application for Seroguel was submitted to the FDA in July, 1996.
According to the Integrated Safety Report filed as a part of the NDA, weight and vital
signs were collected on the same case report f01111 and were summarized together in
the safety repOlt to the FDA. In fact, according to the majOlity ofprotocols reviewed,
weight for the Phase II and III trials was collected at each visit. Results presented in
the Integrated Safety Report are restricted to the analysis which required that subjects
who were included in the tabulations had both baseline and post-baseline
observations available. Clinically significant weight gain was defined by a gain of
7% of the baseline body weight (approximately 10 pounds for a 150 pound
individual).

In the Phase II and III trials, the mean age ofthe trial participants was 38 years, and
the mean body weight was nonnal (76 kg or 168 lbs). A total of2162 schizophrenic
patients were exposed to Seroguel with doses ranging £l'om 50 to 800 mg/day
administered between two and four times daily. Of the 2162 subjects, 1710 were
from Phase II and III controlled trials and 454 were from new Seroguel exposures
£l'om the uncontrolled trials and were available for analysis. As of June 1, 1995,407
subjects had been exposed to Seroguel for 6 months or longer and only 1 subject for 2
years or longer; 110 subjects were treated for one year or longer. As stated on page
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119 ofthe report, "In the Phase II and III placebo-controlled trials, Seroquel was
associated with a statistically significant weight gain (p=0.0471)." Additionally,
from the short term placebo-controlled trials, Astra Zeneca stated that the mean
weight gain for Seroquel-tl'eated patients was 2.2 kg (4. 85 pounds) greater than the
mean weight increase for placebo-treated patients. The range of weight gain was
markedly higher for the Seroquel treated than the placebo treated patients, indicating
that the distribution of weight gain was non-nonnaI. Therefore, median weight
change would have been the optimal measure ofcentral tendency, but median weight
change was not provided (in contrast to other vital sign measures that were provided
as medians). Had the median, rather than the mean, been reported, the findings
regarding the differences between Seroquel and placebo would have been even more
dramatic. More detail regarding individual studies is provided below.

The folloWing table describes the studies included in the NDA, and the status of vital
signs collected in each. Placebo controlled trials are indicated by bold type.
Uncontrolled trials are indicated by italics. Active comparator trials are indicated by
underlined text. Trial 0012 was a low dose Seroquel study and limited data were
provided in the Integrated Safety report for this study, although the data provided
were indicative of weight increases with treatment.

Vital signs and weight assessments bv trial (integrated Phase 11-111 trials)
0004 0005 0006 0007 0008 0012 0013 0014 0015 0048 LTE

Pulse X X X "X X X X X X X X
Blood X X X X X X X X X X
Pressure*
Respiratory X X X X
Temperature X X X X X X X US
Weight X X X X X X X X X X X
'" All measures were taken while subjects were seated.
*Unless otherwise noted, readings were taken for both supine and standing systolic and diastolic blood pressures.
+ Only supine readings were takcn for Trial 0007.
*," Respiration readings were taken while suqjects we~e in the supine position unless otherwise noted. --

Data for studies 0004, 0006, 0008, and 0013 were only provided in summary form.
In these trials combined, 89/391 (23%) of Seroquel treated subjects had clinically
significant weight gain compared to 11/178 (6%) ofplacebo-treated subjects. This
resulted in a relative risk for clinically significant weight gain with treatment of 3.68
(p<.OOOl, 95% CI 2.1-6.7).

For Study] 3 alone, clinically significant weight gain was observed in 2/51 (6%) for
placebo, 2/52 (4%) for haldoperidol, 6/53 (1] %),8/48 (17%), 5/52 (10%),8/51
(16%), 7/54 (13%) for Seroquel 75 mg, 150 mg, 300 mg, 600 mg, and 750 mg,
respectively. In comparing low dose Seroquel (75 or 150 mg) versus placebo, the
relative risk of weight gain was 3.54 (p=.06, 95% CI .95-16.1), and contrasting high
dose (the dose recol1mlended for schizophrenia), the relative lisk ofweight gain
versus placebo was 4.77 (p=.012, 95% CI 1.34-18.2). This provides strong evidence
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for dose response, a criterion frequently invoked to determine causation, and also
indicates that Seroqllel results in increased risk of clinically significant weight gain.

For Study 0013 and 0014 combined, clinically significant weight gain OCCUlTed in
70/354 (19.8%) in the Seroquel11'eated subjects versus 18/236 (7.6%) in the
hadoperidol treated subjects (relative risk 2.61; 95% confidence interval 1.61- 2.42,
p<.OOOl).

For Study 0007, clinically significant weight gain occurred in 28/100 Seroquel treated
subjects compared to 19/99 of the chlorpromazine treated subjects (RR=1.47, p=
0.14,95% CI 0.88-2.44). This active comparator study indicated that Seroquel's
weight gain was greater than that of another atypical antipsychotic. This active
comparator was not used again in subsequent trials presented in the NDA.

In summary, for these short-term placebo trials, the relative risk for a clinically
significant increase in weight ranged from 2.61 to 4.77, indicating a strong and
consistent increased risk, and for the active comparisons, a modest to strong increased
risk for weight gain compared to chlorpromazine and haldoperidol.

Study 0015 was the 10ng-te1m, 52-week study, implemented to evaluate the 10ng-tenn
efficacy and safety of Seroquel compared to haldopelidol for treatment of
schizophrenia. In this study, Seroquel was associated with a statistically significant
increase in weight gain that was dose-dependent and time-dependent (i.e., the longer
the treatment, the greater the weight gain). The difference in the mean weight gain
was 3.0 kg between treatment groups (+1.6 kg for Seroquel versus -1.4 kg for
haldoperidol). Clinically significant weight gain occurred in 50/209 (23.9%) ofthe
Seroquel participants compared to 4/38 (10.5%) ofthe haldoperidol-treated subjects
(relative risk=2.27, p=0.066, 95% CI=0.94-7.55). As stated in the Integrated Safety
RepOli "In general, mean weight increases ft.-om baseline for quetiapine-treated
subjects were greater at Week 52 for subjects completing the trial (ranging from 2.05
to 8.52 kg) compared with the increases seen at .final evaluation (Week 52 or
withdrawal), suggesting a trend for subjects to continue gaining weight over time."
Also stated in the Integrated Safety Report "The percentage of subjects with clinically
significant increases .&om baseline in weight increased as the dose level of quetiapine
increased (for the 75-, 300-, and 600-mg dose groups, 15.2%, 22.9%, and 32.9% of
subjects had significantly high changes)." This dose-response was statistically
significant. The findings ft'om this long-term study confi11llfindings of the short-tenn
studies and also suggest that weight gain continues with treatment duration.

In the lmcontrolled trials (0005, 0048, and OLE), 27.5% of Seroquel-treated subjects
had a clinically significant high weight gain, comparable to the findings in the
controlled trials and the long-tem1 controlled trial for Seroquel-exposed participants
(Study 00] 5 cited previously, i.e., 23.9%).

In addition to these controlled and uncontrolled trials included in the NDA
application, there were indications from the long-term extensions of the trials that
weight gain was persistent throughout follow-up and increased with time, indicating
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that prolonged treatment with Seroquel could lead to substantially increased risk of
metabolic toxicity. With increased follow up, data later presented during the
observed long-tenn extensions showed that 37.2% ofSeroquel-exposedpatients had
clinically significant weight gain at some point during follow up. Weight gain
increased with increased exposure duration: mean weight change compared to
baseline weight increased by 3.8 (± 9.0)kg at week 65, 4.4 (±.9.6) kg at week 104,
5.7 C±,1O.9) kg atweek 156, and 6.7 to 7.3 C±..9.9-13.l) kg at weeks 208 - 260. If
presented as median weight gain, this substantial weight gain would have
undoubtedly been much larger.

There are two methodological concems that, with a degree of scientific certainty,
resl1lted illlmderestimates of the true effect ofSeroquel on weight gain in these
studies. First, the studies provided in the NDA had consistently high drop-out rates
for Seroquel. This is an important characteristic to define the inte111al validity of a
study. Among the 2162 subjects randomized to (n=l71 0) or treated in uncontrolled
trials (n=454), 80.1% withdrew, and the rate was much higher than the42% for the
active comparators or 61.2% for placebo. This has important implications for the
interpretation of results related to weight gain or other metabolic abnormalities.
Weight gain is a major contributor to non-compliance, and in aggregate in the Phase
II and III program, weight gain was associated with greater drop-outs. Therefore, the
result reported ftom these studies almost surely underestimates the true impact of
Seroquel on weight gain. Second, many of the studies conducted restricted weight as
an inclusion criterion, generally between 100 and 230 pounds. Had heavier subjects
been included, it is likely that the weight gain would have been even greater. Since
these subjects were excluded, it is unclear whether Seroquel would have been safe in
overweight and obese subjects (i.e., the studies are not generalizcable to these
subjects).

A metabolic cause for concern regarding the weight data presented in the NDA is the
consistent pattem for reductions in thyroid honllone levels that OCCUlTed with
Seroquel treatment. Low levels ofthyroid honllone are associated with greater body
weight. Each trial presented in the Table above collected at least one measure of
thyroid function. As stated in the Integrated Safety Report, "Consistent laboratory
data suggest that quetiapine treatment tends to reduce thyroid homlone plasma levels,
primarily total T4 and free T4 with smaller decreases seen in total T3 and reverse
T3 ... Both total T4 and free T4 mean values are reduced and the incidence of
significantly low values is increased in quetiapine-treated subjects compared both to
placebo- and haloperidol-treated subjects. Results from Trials 0013 and 0015 indicate
that the reductions in thyroid honnone levels are dose-related, that the onset of the
reductions may occur within the first few days of treatment." Note that the definition
of abnonnalities for any ofthe thyroid honnone levels was less than 0.8 times the
lower limits of normal or greater than 1.2 times the upper limit ofn01mal. The
Integrated Safety RepOl1 dismisses these thyroid changes as clinically irrelevant since
the thyroid stimulating h011none did not significantly increase. However, because
most of the studies were Sh011 tenn, the design may have precluded the development
ofan increased TSH.
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Finally, weight was measured at almost every visit along with the vital signs. Yet
detailed week-by-week data could not be found in the Integrated Safety Results. No
data were provided in the published literature across the time course of the studies.
This is particularly important given the very large drop-out rates that occUlTed
consistently throughout the studies provided in the NDA. It is likely, given the
consistent weight increases seen in every Phase II and ill study conducted and
summarized in the NDA that weight increased among those that subsequently
dropped out, and therefore, .findings that included subjects who dropped out could
have made the findings even less favorable for Seroquel.

Additional studies from the AZ website conducted after the NDA was submitted
were evaluated for weight change (based on data provided only 011 the AstraZeneca
website) and showed the consistent pattem of weight increase seen with studies
included in the NDA. Data are only tabulated for the first 11 studies listed on the

1 ' ··tl d 1website since the resu ts were conSIstent WI ·1 those observe as part oft 1e NDA.
Table 1. Weight Change in AstraZeneca Studies
Study Number Start - End Date Results for Metabolic Risk Factors
0039 03/16/98 - 02/03/00 Clinically significant weight gain in 6% of

Seroquel, 5% of haldoperidol, and 2% of
placebo treated subjects.

0050 05102/96 - OS/21/99 6 subjects with hypothyroidism on Seroquel;
none on haldopetidol

0099 08/09100 - 11/26101 Seroquel-treated patients exhibited a
statistically significant (p=0.0031) mean
increase of 1.60 kg more than the placebo
treated group.

0100 11108/00 - 01/25/02 Clinically significant weight gain in 10.4% of
Seroquel subjects versus 3.9% of placebo
subjects (relative risk=2.67)

0104 01/07/01 - 04/25102 Seroquel subjects gained 2.1 kg versus a loss
of 0.1 kg in placebo subjects and a gain of 0.2
kg in haldoperidol subjects

0105 04103/01 - 05127/02 Weight gain 3.3 kg in Seroquel vs. 0.3 kg in
placebo; clinically significant weight gain in
15% versus 1%, respectively (relative risk=15)

0043 06/28/01 - 09/04/02 Both weight gain and glucose significantly
increased (no data provided)

0046 No dates provided Clinically significant weight gain occurred in
12-15% ofSeroquel treated subjects (100-200
mg) versus 15% ofplacebo treated subjects
(relative 11Sk = 0.8 to 1.0)

0049 09/30102 - 09117103 Weight increased 1.7% and 6.1% in 300 and
600 mg Seroquel, respectively, vs. 0.6% in
placebo (relative Iisk 2.8 and 10.2,

- respectively)
D1447C-0001 08/31105 - OS/24/07 Seroquel mean weight gain ranged from 0.4 to
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1.3 kg across the doses used compared to
placebo (-0.4 kg). Clinically significant weight
gain occlllTed in 12.0 to 15.4% ofSeroquel
groups compared to 2.9% in the placebo group
(relative risk 4.2 - 5.3).

D1447C-0135 06/30/04 - 08/26/05 Weight increased 4.1 kg and 5.4 kg in
Seroque1300 mg and 600 mg treated subjects
vs. 1.8 kg inplacebo subjects

In aggregate, the evidencefi:om the studies presented in the NDA and the follow-up
long-term extensions demonstrate a large effect of Seroquelon weight gain. Based
on the placebo-controlled studies using doses recommended for schizophrenia, as
much as 90% ofthe weight gain in Seroquel-treated subjects was caused by the drug.

C.1.2. Glucose Abnonnalities and Insulin Resistance in Response to Seroquel
Treatment

Increased weight is a major risk factor for elevated glucose, hyperinsulinemia, and
Type II diabetes mellitus. Glucose measures were collected in most studies and in
every US study completed as part oftlle NDA. ClinicaIly significant increased
glucose was defined to be greater than 13.9 mmoI/L or250 mg/dI.However, limited
data were provided in the NDA related to glucose, insulin, or other biochemical
indices of metabolic risk.

Studies 126 and 127 were conducted with secondary aims to evaluate more detailed
measures ofglucose homeostasis. In these two trials, there were 5 cases ofdiabetes
in the Seroquel group (n=646) compared to one in the placebo group (n=689). The
differeilce between Seroque.l- and p.lacebo-treated patients was pronounced for
glucose values> 200 mg (2.9% and 0.5%, respectively). Among Seroquel-treated
subjects, 12.2% ofthem had at least one glucose value greater than 250 mg/dl
compared to only 8.1% of placebo treated subjects. Analyses adjusted for length of
follow up and restricted to participants who had fasted for at least 8 hours showed
even greater treatment differences with respect to glucose. Seroquel patients had a
greater mean increase (5.0 mg/dL) in glucose relative to participants randomized to
placebo (-0.05 mg/dL). Elevated .HbalC (> 7.5), a longer tenn marker of glucose
elevation, occurred in 2.1 vs. 0.8 percent of Seroquel versus placebo participants. In
aggregate, these data clearly show the excess ofglucose abnol111alities in subjects
randomized to Seroquel.

At the request of the Food and Drug Administration in May, 2000, Astra Zeneca
evaluated disturbances in glucose regulation in their Phase I-III program as well as
post-marketing surveillance. In the short-teml (I.e., less than 6 weeks duration)
placebo-controlled studies, only 230 Seroquel treated subjects and 143 placebo
treated subjects had glucose measurements analyzed, and Seroquel treated subjects
had higher values of glucose than their placebo counterparts (3.6 (1.52 SE) vs. -0.26
(1.93), p=.12, respectively). Additionally, 3.4% 0[323 Seroquel treated subjects
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versus 0.7% of 143 placebo-treated subjects Imd a glucose value in excess of200
mg/dl during the short tenn trials (relative risk 4.87,95% confidence interval 0.83
29.30, p=0.116). In June, 2007, a clinical overview was conducted for the purpose of
providing data to support changes to the Core Data Sheet. In that analysis, glucose,
insulin, HOMA, and HbAl C were evaluated in the composite of studies that had been
conducted. The data indicate that Seroquel is associated with metabolic abnormalities
with respect to glucose, insulin resistance, and diabetes. Among the 11,013 Seroquel
treated subjects, the mean increase in blood glucose was 0.2 (1.62) mmollL compared
to 0.059 (1.46) mmol/L in 1,592 placebo treated subjects. Differences were much
larger for HOMA, a measure of insulin resistance that is sensitive to weight (i.e.,
subjects who gain weight become more i11sulin resistant): the difference in means
was five fold greater for Seroquel versus placebo [1.26 (9.5) in 2265 Seroquel
subjects versus 0.37 (l 0.83) in 640 placebo subjects]. Notunexpectedly, given these
differences in glucose and insulin resistance, the relative lisk for diabetes was 2.02
(p=0.49, 95% CI 0.31-12.04).

Since most of the participants in the rmldomized clinical trials were tTeated for a short
period of time, the actual person-time contributed is small, and may have not yielded
sufficient power to detect the excess risk ofdiabetes associated with Seroquel.
However, as early as 1999, Dr. 1. Small indicated in her draft for a book chapter for
Psychophmmacology of Schizophrenia that "as...quetiapine cause the most weight
gain, these drugs may be the most likely to induce diabetes." Once Seroquel was
approved by the FDA and administered to largeriUTnbers ofpatients, there was early
evidence of an increased risk ofdiabetes with Seroquel treatment. In 2003, Koller et
al published a report using data derived fi'om the FDA Medwatch, a surveillance
program for spontaneously reported adverse events. During the period 1/1/97 through
8115/02, they showed that Seroquel use unmasked or precipitated diabetes, the onset
was rapid and severe, and removal ofthe drug resolved the condition in some cases.

Subsequent observational studies (cohort and case-control) continned the excess risk
of diabetes with SeroqueL For example, Guo et aI, using an integrated, seven-state,
Medicaid-managed, care claims database from 1/1/98 tlu'ough 12/31/02, reported the
relative risk of diabetes was 2.5 (95% CI 1.4-4.3) in Seroquel users compared to users
ofconventional antipsychotics. Other studies have suggested that the diabetes risk
increases with greater exposure time. For example, Dr. Lmnbert and colleagues
reported from the Veteran's Affairs database that Seroquel was associated with an
increased risk for diabetes compared to conventional antipsychotics (RR 1.67, 95%
CI 1.01-2.76) and that the risk increased with greater tTeatment dmation (RR for 52
weeks of treatment 1.82, 95% CI 1.32 - 2.49). Other studies havefound relative risks
for quetiapine versus conventional antipsychotics to range £i'om 1.17 (95% CI 1.06 -
1.30; allendorf et aI, 2004) to 3.15 (95% CI 1.63 -- 6.09; Citrone et aI, 2004), with
other studies by Sel1lyak, Leslie, Lambert, and Guo showing relative risks between
these two extremes (see Table 2). However, all studies used conventional treatment
as the comparison group rather than non-treatment, which could resu.It in a
confounding effect, i.e., attenuation of the effect size ofSeroquel, if these treatments
also were causally related to diabetes. For example, compared to non-treatment,
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Sacchetti et al reported a relative risk of33.7 (95% CI 9.2 - 123.6) for Seroquel.
Most studies reported also have a very limited time window of exposure and a small
number of subjects exposed to Seroque!.

Table 2: Observational Studies reporting Relative Risks of Seroquel compared to
Conventional Antipsychotic Treatments
First Author Year Relative Risk (95% Confidence Interval)
Sernyak 2002 1.31 (1.11 - 1.55)
Citrone* 2004 3.15 (1.63 - 6.09)
Feldman* 2004 NR (1.3 - 2.9)
Ollendorf* 2004 1.17 (1.06 ..- 1.30)
Leslie* 2004 1.20 (0.99 - 1.44)-
Lambert* 2005 1.2 (0.80 -. 1.70)
Guo* 2005 1.8 (1.4 - 2.4)
Lambert* 2006 1.67 (1.01 - 2.76)
Guo* 2007 2.5 (1.4 - 403)
* indicates industry support among investigative team members,NR=not reported

C.l.3. The Effect of Seroquel on Tliglycerides and Cholesterol

Seroquel has consistent and detrimental effects on triglyceride values which is
congment with its effects on weight and glucose / insulin abnonualities. As stated in
the Integrated Safety Report, clinically significant increased triglycerides were
defined as a doubling oftriglycerides above the upper limit ofnonna!' In aggregate
in the Pl1ase II and III placebo-controlled studies summarized in the Integrated Safety
Report, the relative risk for increased triglycerides above the nonnal range at the end
oft11e treatment was 2.7 (22.3% ofSeroquel users versus 8.2% of placebo users).
The percentage ofparticipants who had a clinically significantly high triglyceride
value at <my time during these studies was even greater in Seroquel versus placebo
users (26.3% versus 8.2%). Cholesterol values showed a similar pattern.

D. Metabolic Derangements associated with Seroquel outweigh Benefits of
Treatment

Given the totality of evidence regardingthe increased metabolic risk with Seroquel
treatment, the relative benefit of Seroquel compared to other antipsychotic agents is
debatable. In fac, in 1997, Dr. L. Arvanitis questioned the competitive advmltage of
Seroquel. In her review of the data regarding weight gain, she stated "I was really
stmck by how consistent the data was across pools ... across parameters /
measures ...across cohorts." In her summm'y, she stated that the weight gain was
rapid but continued to increase with continued treatment mld that the weight gain was
45% at 52 weeks oftreatment. She concluded that she did not see a "competitive
opportunity" no matter how weak:. Subsequent studies confinned Dr. Arvantis'
concern that Seroquel's benefit / lisk profile is not superior to other drugs in the class.
In aggregate, the drop out rate in the Phase II and III studies was consistently highest
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for Seroquel compared to haloperidol or chlorpromazine. The largest and most
carefully done study to address the overall effectiveness across drugs .in this class was
conducted by the National Institutes of Health) specifically, the National Institute of
Mental Health. The Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention Effectiveness
(CATIE) study randomized 1493 patients with schizophrenia at 57 U.S. sites to
receive olanzapine (7.5 to 30 mg per day») perphenazine (8 to 32 mg per day»)
quetiapine (200 to 800 mg per day») or risperidone (1.5 to 6.0 mg per day) for up to 18
months; ziprasidone (40 to 160 mg per day) was included after its FDA approval.
The primary outcome measured used to define effectiveness was withdrawal fi'om the
study for any reason. That study found that the time to the discontinuation of
treatment for any cause (i.e.) the primary outcome measure) was longer in the
olanzapine treated subjects than in the Seroquel treated subjects (hazard ratio, 0.63;
P<O.OOI). Additionally, the time to the discontinuation of treatment for lack of
efficacy was longer, and the total duration of successful treatment longer, in the
olanzapine treated subjects than in the quetiapine treated subjects (hazard ratio, 0041;
P<O.OOl and 0.53; P<O.OOl, respectively). Finally, another indicator ofpoorer
efficacy is the proportion ofpatients who take the maximal dose of a drug: a higher
proportion ofpatients assigned to quetiapine received the maximal dose allowed in the
study.

E. Astra Zeneca Failed to Warn Future Patients and Physicians about the
Metabolic Risk associated with Seroquel

Despite the consistent clinically and statistically significant increases in weight and
other metabolic parameters noted in all Phase II and III studies presented in the
Integrated Safety Report, none ofthe weight or metabolic factors were listed in the
summary ofthe risks and benefits provided at the conclusion of that report.
Publications of the Phase II and III studies never mentioned increased weight or other
metabolic abnonnalities in the abstract of the publication (i.e., the summary of a
scientific publication that is publicly available through various search engines such as
PubMed). Within pUblications) the weight data were listed at the end ofresults
sections, and in the discussion section, dismissed as expected complication of
treatment.

F. Astra Zeneca Promoted Seroquel as Metabolically Neutral

Early publications of Seroquel Phase II and III randomized clinical studies promoted
Seroquel as metabolically safe despite the large, consistent, and statistically
significant findings ofweight gain, reduced T4) and hypertriglyceridemia in the
clinical bials included in the NDA application in 1996. Even as late as 5/22/99, Astra
Zeneca produced a news release from the APA meeting in Washington stating
Seroquel "reduces weight gain» and that the "potential to gain weight and develop
diabetes can be minimized with SeroqueLn This data --- for which a news
release was created --- were based on retrospective chart review of a case series of 60
patients. This design is the weakest of all designs in epidemiologic research, and the
results from this study were in sharp contrast to the totality of evidence from the gold
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standard of research designs, namely, the placebo-controlled randomized clinical
trials that comprised much ofthe data submitted with the NDA.

In 2000, publications supported by the company by Breecher et al; describe Seroquel
as having a 'favorable weight profile", consistent with the "recommended
vocabulary". In 2003, Seroquel's management team created "key messages" to be
used in publication. And again, Seroquel's "favorable we.ight profile" was a key
message of Astra Zeneca. In February, 2005, a document created by Astra Zeneca
entitled "Seroquel Vocabulary and Descriptors Summary Document" was finalized.
Its purpose was to communicate accepted vocabulary to be used ill all publications

.from Seroquel as well as language to be avoided or not used. With respect to weight,
the "recommended" vocabulary to be used in publications was "favorable weight
profile" and "minimal weight gain". For diabetes, recommended statements generally
highlighted either the increased lisk of diabetes in schizophrenic patients or the
weaknesses of epidemiological studies and confounding as likely reasons of excess
diabetes risk associated with Seroquel treatment. In 2006, the Division ofDrug
Marketing, Advertising, and Communications of the U.S. Food and Drug
AdmiIiistration ordered Astra Zeneca to "cease the dissemination of violative
promotional materials for Seroquel" because of false or misleading statements that
minimized the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus.

In aggregate, this bIief and non-exhaustive list of examples point to a concerted effort
to promote Seroquel as safe and metabolically neutral in the context of compelling
placebo and active comparator controlled clinical trials indicating the drug was
associated with substantial metabolic risk.

G. Astra Zeneca withheld Support for Studies Regarding Seroquel's Metabolic Risk

Astra Zeneca consistently withheld support for studies which could demonstrate
SeroqueI's lack of safety relative to other antipsychotic agents. As evidenced by an
email from Dr. Goldstein, July 18,2002, an investigator requesting 3 grams of
Seroquel to study diabetogenic and hyperlipidemia side effects of Seroquel and other
atypical antipsychotics was denied by Astra Zeneca. Dr. Goldstein stated "This would
be an interesting study but canies substantial risks that we do not differentiate from
olanzapine or c1ozapine. This would be damaging 1 would not want to enter into
a study thatcould provide any data that could influence regulatory authorities against
us." Additional intemal communications from Dr. Goldstein reinforce the stance of
Astra Zeneca with regard to initiating studies. For example, Dr. Goldstein states in
another email "they don't want to introduce studies that could potentially damage
SeroqueI's comparison against other atypical's."

In 2005, Astra Zeneca promoted a policy that gave "green" or "red lights" to make
flUlding decisions for research proposals brought forward from independent
investigators. A "red light" was given for glucose and/or metabolism investigator
sponsored studies. Specifically, Astra Zeneca's stated policy for glucose or
metabolism studies was "don't bother for red". In light of the totality of data within
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their own studies indicating the metabolic derangements associated with Seroquel
treatment, and subsequent observational epidemiological studies indicating the
diabetes risk associated with treatment, this was an lU1reasonable approach with
respect ofpatient safety.

Asmedicalliterature.is consistently being published and new evidence from other
sources is emerging in reference to this subject I reserve the right to supplement this

I have paIiicipated in two trials involving Vioxx.
~.

tJv~i~ll1.,r!- jl tltv4iJ
Donna K. Arnett, Ph.D., M.S.P.H.
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Id: Lm.c22c37e56740fa 1f408e63eba6fa447b
CN: S339-EOl167234

Date: Tuesday, December 4, 2007 1:39:49 PM GMT
From: "Rak, Ihor W" <ihor.rak@astrazeneca.com>

To: "Goldstein, Jeffrey M" <jeffrey.goldstein@astrazeneca.com>
Subject: Re: information

Custodians: Goldstein, Jeffrey

From: Rak, Ihor W

Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2007 1:40 PM

To: Goldstein, Jeffrey M

Subject: Re: information

Jeff

Thanks for reaching out to me - I will look into this and we should discuss. When is your must decide

date so I know how much time I have?

Ihor

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

S339·EOl167234

EXHIBIT /1\
WIT: t</tJ-/f'

DATE:~ '1- oj'
LINDA ROSSI RIOS

Page lof3



----- Original Message -----

From: Goldstein, Jeffrey M

To: Rak, Ihor W

Sent: Mon Dec 03 19:49:042007

Subject: information

Dear Ihor,

I need to make a very difficult decision over the next few weeks and I wanted to reach out to you for

advice. A few weeks ago we chatted briefly and I told you that I was anticipating a promotion to Senior

Director but things have not progressed as fast as I had hoped, and the recent reorganization may

have removed this from peoples radar screens. I was counting on this promotion to bring me to Band 7

and allow the cap on my salary to be removed because over the past three years I have not received a

raise. This was because my salary in relation to the MRP for Band 6 is above the accepted limits.

Although I have received a lump sum each year in lieu of a raise, it has not figured into my bonus or

pension. You can imagine how frustrated I am in view of my excellent performance reviews. I recently

did some calculations and if I were to retire at the end of this year the company would have to add 6

weeks of banked vacation plus an additional week that I was allowed to carryover into 2008. That

would make 2007 my best grossing year (assuming my bonus is on par with previous years) and my

pension would increase. That is a very attractive option for me. However, I am hesitant to act on this

urge as I feel I still have a lot to offer this company and my passion for Seroquel has far from ended.

And, there is a lot going on with Seroquel under the pretense of science that needs serious review. So

to be very frank with you and the reason for this email is to ask the following questions - am I being

considered for promotion to Senior Director, when will this likely happen, and will my salary increase

appropriately? Sorry if I am putting you in a difficult situation but I need to make a decision very soon

and you are the only one who can provide me with the answers to those questions.
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I will be traveling this week to Budapest to make 2 Seroquel presentations at IFMAD, and then on

vacation for the rest of the year although I am giving up several vacation days to handle urgent

matters not the least of which is to continue to meet with the attorneys who are preparing me for my

January deposition. I regularly check my email when home (a habit I cannot seem to break) so except

for my time in Budapest I will look for a response from you. I would also welcome some time with you

to discuss this further if you think that would be best and would happily give up some vacation time to

meet at your convenience.

I truly hope that AZ will reward and recognize me with a promotion but more importantly give me the

opportunity to take on a more senior leadership role. I truly believe our group needs a senior person to

step in and question the science being presented at several levels. I look forward to hearing back from

you.

Sincerely,

Jeff
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Arvanitis Lisa LA
Wednesday, August 13, 199712:30 PM
Monyak John JT;Kowalcyk Barbara BB;Scott Mark MS
Griffett Christopher CR;RUHL Athena M. (MS Mail)
Weight gain

,John, Barbara and Mark

I couldn '·t at.tend ·the Serebral mee·ting yesterday and haven I t been able t.o catch up with
anyone who had in order to hear what the discussion was opposite weight gain (I suspect no
one had read the documents) but I did have a chance to look ove.1: ,John 1 s document and have
a couple of comments/thoughts. Perhaps we can chat afterward'?

The purpose of this analysis is 2-fold:

1) Is there a competitive advantage for SEROQUEL re-weight gain which we can articulate in
posters/talks/vis aids? tve know we have weight gain but is it limited to the short-term
treatment and flattens out over time? Clozapine continues to accumulate.
2) If not #1, then what do we tell the doctors when they ask about long term weight gain?

I recognize that there are a number of interactions/confounds in the analyses John did,
but despite this I was really struck by how consistent the data was. Across pools (all
trials, 15 alone, all trials - 15), across parameters/measures (mean change from baseline,
%change from baseline, proportion with clinically significant weight gain), and across
cohorts (various durations of treatment) the results seem to be consistent and show:

Weight gain is more rapid initially

While weight gain slows over the longer term (I only considered to 52 week) there still JS

weight gain. It doesn't stop ... the slope just appears to change.

The magnitude of weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless of pool or cohort) is about 5 kg
which is more than the short-term 6 week weight gain.

The proportion of patients with clinically significant weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless
of pool or cohort) is about 45% and this is more than the % at 6 weeks.

This was quite surprising to me (no·t the \,.,reight gain but the consistency).

Therefore I'm not sure there is yet a.ny t.ype of competit.i.ve oppo.rtunity no matter how
weak. Quantitative comparisons between compounds (clozapine, olanzapine) not from the same
trials are seriously flawed. (Not that I \,.,rould be giving up on an abstract but it requires
more though before making a decision that this something we bally-hoo!) I have yet to re
check out the weight gain over time in the haloperidol group in 15 but comparisons here
would be prett.y shady!

The other issue of what we tell the sales force is more problematic because of the
confounds. I feel the urge to delve mor:e deeply into this blxt I r:ealize resources a:r:e
constrained, there are substantial limitations to the database and I'm not sure that. the
answers will be much different.

Thoughts are:

It appears on the scatterplot with slope marked that patients with lower body weights had
a greater ,,,eight gain. (Note t.hat Lilly has made this t.ype of an a:r:gurnent. stating tha't
patients starting treatment at less than ideal body weight for frame size [they collect.
height. info.rmation which we didn't] gained more weight. We can't draw these conclusions so
convincingly.). Could the effect of sex be related to baseline weights of men and women?
If I recall from CTRs, our women were generally heavier.
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We know that weight gain is dose related. Does the fact that during the first 6 weeks of
treatment in many trials many patients were on low doses and when they got into OLE they
ma.y have shifted the dose up"ard (OLE "as flexibly dosed) and therefore delayed the
appearance of "eight gain appearing as an effect of time on drug? Would analysis of Study
14, the only trial "ith flexibly dosed acute treatment which offered long term OLE be of
help here'?

The effect of trial isn't surprising. Is it worth repooling like with like?
For example, perhaps looking just at Studies 12, 13 and 14 "hieh are 6 "eek acute studies
"hich offered OLE or adding Studies 6 and 8 as well since the populations were similar
(Studies 5, 4, 15, 48 and the clin pharm studies with OLE could be argued as having
different populations) .

I have to keep asking myself, are "e going to go through the motions, using precious
resources and not really come up "ith anything more solid for the sales .reps?

Comments? Thoughts? Shold we get together to chat?

Thanks
Lisa

2
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Confidential - Wayne Macfadden, M.D.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: SEROQUEL :CASE NO.
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
LITIGATION :6:06-md-01769-ACC-DAB

MOL Docket No. 1769:

December 20, 2007
CONFIDENTIAL

Oral deposition of WAYNE
MACFADDEN, M.D. taken pursuant to notice,
was held at the offices of Golkow
Technologies, Inc., One Liberty Place,
51st Floor, 1650 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, beginning at
9:01 a.m., on the above date, before Ann
Marie Mitchell, a Federally Approved
Certified Realtime Reporter, Registered
Diplomate Reporter and Notary Public for
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

GOLKOW TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
One Liberty Place, 51st Floor

1650 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

877.370.3377

Golkow Technologies, Inc. - 1.877.370.DEPS
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Confidential - Wayne Macfadden, M.D.

Page 14 Page 16

1 MR. FRITCH: David Fritch 1 Johnson, Janssen.
2 with Dechert. 2 A. Approximately one year.
3 MR. LeGOWER: Donald LeGower 3 Q. Can you give us the
4 with Dechert on behalf of 4 approximate start date at Janssen &
5 AstraZeneca and the witness. 5 Janssen? Or Johnson & Johnson, which
6 MR. McCONNELL: Stephen 6 Janssen -- let me ask this question.
7 McConnell with Dechert LLP 7 Janssen is a division of
8 representing defendant AstraZeneca 8 Johnson & Johnson?
9 and the witness, Dr. Wayne 9 A. Janssen is one of the

10 Macfadden. 10 operating companies within Johnson &
11 - - - 11 Johnson.
12 EXAMINAnON 12 Q. How long -- how long have
13 - - - 13 you -- you said that you worked there
14 BY MR. ALLEN: 14 approximately a year.
15 Q. Good morning. 15 Do you recall when you
16 A. Hello. 16 started?
17 Q. Can you tell the jury your 17 A. I believe it was November of
18 name, please, sir? 18 last year.
19 A. My name is Wayne Macfadden. 19 Q. November of2006?
20 Q. You're a medical doctor? 20 A. Yes.
21 A. Yes. 21 Q. Just for the record, today
22 Q. Can you tell the jury how 22 is December 20,2007. Correct?
23 you're employed? 23 A. Yes.
24 A. Currently? 24 Q. Prior to the time that you

Page 15 Page 17

1 Q. Yes, sir. 1 worked at Johnson & Johnson --let me ask
2 A. I'm employed at Johnson & 2 this question. You said you worked at
3 Johnson. 3 Johnson & Johnson.
4 Q. Johnson & Johnson 4 Do you work for Janssen, the
5 Pharmaceuticals? 5 Janssen division?
6 A. Yes. 6 A. My division is Ortho-McNeil
7 Q. Is that the distributor of 7 Janssen Scientific Affairs.
8 Risperdal? 8 Q. Okay. Prior to working at
9 A. The Johnson & Johnson family 9 that pharmaceutical company, where did

10 of companies manufactures risperidone, 10 you work?
11 yes. 11 A. I was employed at
12 Q. Risperidone is the generic 12 AstraZeneca.
13 name ofRisperdal, the brand name? 13 Q. When did you leave
14 A. Yes. 14 AstraZeneca?
15 Q. Tell the jury what Risperdal 15 A. It was the summer of2006.
16 is. 16 Q. What month?
17 A. Risperdal is a medication in 17 A. It was August or September,
18 the antipsychotic class. It's approved 18 I can't -- one of the two.
19 for the treatment of schizophrenia. 19 Q. Okay. So you had
20 Q. Do you work on Risperdal? 20 approximately two months off before you
21 A. I work on a formulation of 21 began to work at Janssen?
22 risperidone. 22 A. Yes.
23 Q. Tell the jury who your -- 23 Q. Okay. Were you terminated
24 how long you've worked at Johnson & 24 or fired from AstraZeneca, or did you

5 (Pages 14 to 17)
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Page 18

1 just leave for better opportunities?
2 A. I resigned from AstraZeneca.
3 Q. Why did you -- let me ask
4 this.
5 Was the resignation a
6 voluntary resignation or a suggested
7 resignation?
8 A. I chose to resign from
9 AstraZeneca.

10 Q. And when did you make that
11 decision?
12 A. Either August or September
13 2006.
14 Q. Did you give two weeks
15 notice at the time of resignation, or did
16 you resign and then leave on the same
17 day?
18 A. I resigned and left on the
19 same day.
20 Q. Thank you, sir.
21 Dr. Macfadden, you
22 understand you've been sworn to tell the
23 truth, the whole truth and nothing but
2 4 the truth.

Page 20

1 THE WITNESS: I swore to
2 teII the truth.
3 BY MR. ALLEN:
4 Q. Okay. Have you ever given a
5 deposition or any sworn testimony before?
6 A. Yes.
7 Q. And when did that occur?
8 A. I don't recall the exact
9 date.

10 Q. How many times have you
11 given a deposition or sworn testimony
12 before?
13 A. I've given a deposition
14 once.
15 Q. Prior to today. Correct?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. Other than that one
18 deposition prior to today, have you given
19 any other sworn testimony before?
2 0 A. I have, yes.
21 Q. Where else? You said you
22 gave a deposition?
23 A. Yes.
24 Q. What else?

Page 19

1 Do you understand that? 1
2 A. I do. 2
3 Q. Do you understand that the 3
4 oath is a serious matter? 4
5 A. Yes. 5
6 Q. And the oath says the truth 6
7 and the whole truth. 7
8 Do you understand there's a 8
9 distinction between the truth and the 9

10 truth and the whole truth? Do you 10
11 understand there's a distinction? 11
12 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 12
13 form. 13
14 THE WITNESS: Perhaps you 14
15 should explain. 15
16 BY MR. ALLEN: 16
17 Q. Well, let me ask this. 17
18 What does it mean to you 18
19 when you've been sworn in to tell the 19
20 truth and the whole truth? What does 20
21 that mean to you as a person who took the 21
22 oath in this case? 22
23 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 23
24 form. 24

Page 21

A. It was a testimony in a case
where I was called in as an expert
witness.

Q. Any other testimony, sworn
testimony, besides the deposition and the
testimony in a case?

A. No, not that I recall.
There was one or two times

that -- I think it was twice, that I gave
a -- testimony as an expert.

Q. In a courtroom?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Anything else?
A. No, I don't recall.
Q. Okay. Here's what I've

written down based upon your testimony.
You believe you've given a

deposition once before, you don't recall
the date, and you believe you've given
testimony as an expert in two court
cases; is that right?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: That's the
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Page 713

1 What did you write? 1
2 A. It appears to say "52-week 2
3 comparison in stabilized patients. 75, 3
4 300,600, 12 Haldol. Primary time to 4
5 WD," withdrawal. 5
6 Q. What does all of that mean? 6
7 A. It appears to imply a 7
8 52-week study in stabilized patients with 8
9 75,300 and 600, and 12 milligrams 9

10 Haldol. 10
11 Q. Did you learn about the 11
12 weight gain data in -- of consistent 12
13 weight gain to a medically significant 13
14 degree when you were looking into study 14
15 15? 15
16 A. I don't recall being 16
17 appraised of that, no. 17
18 Q. Remember you told me CAFE 18
19 was one of the main ones you were in 19
2 0 charge of, right? 2 0
21 A. I was the AstraZeneca 21
22 physician assigned to participate in the 22
23 study meetings that were conducted by the 23
24 PIs. 24
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1 Q. That was a loser for -- CAFE 1
2 internally at least when you took your 2
3 notes, CAFE was a loser when compared 3
4 with Zyprexa and Risperdal, right? 4
5 A. My recollection was that the 5
6 endpoint was a noninferiority design. My 6
7 recollection was that the various arms 7
8 were indeed noninferior to each other. 8
9 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 9

10 nonresponsive. 10
11 BY MR. ALLEN: 11
12 Q. I'll tell you what. Help us 12
13 out with, as opposed to your external 13
14 communication, what your internal 14
15 handwritten note says, read it aloud, 15
16 please. 16
1 7 MR. MCCONNELL: Objection, 1 7
18 form. 18
19 THE WITNESS: "Loss on PANSS 19
20 plus versus OLZ" and RAS. 20
21 BY MR. ALLEN: 21
22 Q. Doesn't that mean Seroquel 22
23 lost on the endpoints in the study when 23
24 compared with Zyprexa and Risperdal? 24
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A. My recollection was that in
trying to understand this, is that there
may have been numerical difference
between the three arms. However, my
recollection was that the primary
endpoint was achieved.

Q. Your note says Seroquel
"loss," right?

A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to ask you a

series ofquestions on that note about -
following your testimony about your
handwritten note about Seroquelloss.
I'm going to read them. And I just need
your answer.

Dr. Macfadden, were there
any clinical trials on Seroquel -- let me
rephrase the question.

Dr. Macfadden, was there any
clinical trial on Seroquel when it was
compared with an active comparator,
second generation antipsychotic where
Seroquel was shown to be superior with
statistical significance in efficacy as

Page 716

defined by the study's primary endpoint.
A. Excuse me. Could you read

that one more time, please?
Q. Yes, sir. Was there any-

are you aware of any clinical -- let me
rephrase it.

Are you aware of any
AstraZeneca clinical trial on Seroquel
comparing Seroquel to another second
generation antipsychotic where Seroquel
was shown to be superior with statistical
significance on efficacy as efficacy was
defined by the study's primary endpoint?

A. That's your question to me
now? My recollection was that there was
not a study in which there was a
significantly -- significant advantage in
efficacy for Seroquel compared to other
atypicals to the best of my recollection.

Q. Thank you, sir.
This question.
Are you aware ofany

AstraZeneca clinical trial on Seroquel
when compared with a first generation
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1 antipsychotic where Seroquel was shown to 1
2 be superior to a degree of statistical 2
3 significance on efficacy as defined by 3
4 the study's primary endpoint? 4
5 A. To the best of my 5
6 recollection, there was -- I can't recall 6
7 a study in which Seroquel demonstrated 7
8 statistically significantly superior 8
9 efficacy compared to an atypical 9

10 regarding schizophrenia. 10
11 Q. Yes, sir. And I didn't ask 11
12 about atypical in my question. Now I'm 12
13 not talking about first generation. You 13
14 know the difference between first 14
15 generation antipsychotics and atypical 15
16 antipsychotics, do you not? 16
17 A. Yes. 17
18 Q. SO, listen to my question. 18
19 Are you aware of any AstraZeneca clinical 19
20 trial on Seroquel where it was compared 20
21 with a first generation antipsychotic 21
22 where Seroquel was shown to be superior 22
23 to a degree of statistical significance 23
24 on efficacy as efficacy was defined by 2 4
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1 the study's primary endpoint? 1
2 A. Not to my recollection, no. 2
3 Q. Dr. Macfadden, are you aware 3
4 of any clinical trial on Seroquel with 4
5 any active comparator where Seroquel was 5
6 shown to be superior in efficacy to a 6
7 statistically significant degree on any 7
8 endpoint? 8
9 A. Excuse me. The comparator 9

10 was which? 10
11 Q. Any? 11
12 A. I can't immediately recall a 12
13 trial which has significant superiority 13
14 for Seroquel compared to another 14
15 antipsychotic. 15
16 Q. Thank you. 16
17 Dr. Macfadden, are you aware 17
18 of any AstraZeneca clinical trial on 18
19 Seroquel with an active comparator where 19
20 Seroquel was shown to be less efficacious 20
21 to a degree of statistical significance? 21
22 A. I can't recall a trial with 22
23 that result, if one existed. 23
24 Q. I'm going to write down 24
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"Can't recall" on that.
Dr. Macfadden, are you aware

of any meta-analyses on Seroquel where
Seroquel was compared with active
comparators where Seroquel was shown to
be superior to a statistical degree of
significance with any other
antipsychotics?

A. I don't recall a study in
which Seroquel was shown to be
significantly superior in a meta-analysis
with other antipsychotics, if that was
your question.

Q. Dr. Macfadden, are you aware
of any meta-analyses on AstraZeneca
clinical trials where Seroquel was
compared with active competitors and
Seroquel was shown to be less efficacious
to a degree of statistical significance?

A. If a study like that
existed, I don't recall the results.

Q. Dr. Macfadden, are you aware
of any AstraZeneca clinical trial on
Seroquel where it was compared with a

Page 720

placebo control group and Seroquel was
shown to be no more efficacious than a
placebo to a degree of statistical
significance?

A. To the best of my
recollection, there was a single arm on
one of the early registration studies
that was either comparable to -- may not
have been statistically significant, but
I can't provide more details than that.

Q. SO, you're just aware of one
study, and you're only vaguely aware of
it where Seroquel was no more efficacious
than a placebo? You're just aware of
one?

A. In the treatment of
schizophrenia?

Q. That wasn't my question.
A. To the best of my knowledge,

that was the one study I have a vague
recollection about in which one of the
arms may not have been statistically
significant compared to placebo in the
treatment of schizophrenia.
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1 Q. You're vaguely aware of one 1
2 schizophrenia study? 2
3 A. Yes. 3
4 Q. How about nonschizophrenia 4
5 studies such as study 41 ? 5
6 Well, maybe -- 41 could have 6
7 been a schizophrenia study. I don't 7
8 remember. Was it? Was the study on 8
9 sustained release? I can't remember what 9

10 the patient population was. I can find 10
11 out. 11
12 Let mejust ask, are you 12
13 familiar with study 41 ? 13
14 A. I don't have a recollection 14
15 of what study that number pertains to or 15
16 the results. 16
17 Q. Given your answer about 17
18 whether there's any clinical trial on 18
19 Seroquel compared with a placebo 19
20 controlled group where Seroquel was shown 20
21 to be no more efficacious than a placebo 21
22 to a degree of statistical significance, 22
23 when you gave your answer, you were not 23
24 aware of study 41? 24
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1 A. I don't recall the design of 1
2 study 41 or what the results were. 2
3 Q. Okay. 3
4 When giving your answer 4
5 about any clinical trial on Seroquel 5
6 compared with the placebo where Seroquel 6
7 was shown to be no more efficacious than 7
8 a placebo to a degree of statistical 8
9 significance, did you know about study 9

10 100? 10
11 A. I believe I gave my answer 11
12 regarding schizophrenia, and I believe 12
13 study 100 had something to do with 13
14 bipolar disorder. 14
15 Q. In that study, 100, Seroquel 15
16 was shown to be no more efficacious than 16
17 an inert placebo, true? 17
18 A, I can't recall the 18
19 specifics. However, there may have been 19
20 a study in which Seroquel or placebo was 20
21 added on to another medication. 21
22 Q. It was an adjunct study, 22
23 Doctor. It was an adjunct mania study, 23
24 as was study 99. When you gave the 24
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answer to the question about Seroquel
being no more efficacious than a placebo,
were you aware of studies 104 and lOS?

A. I'd like to go back to the
previous question. If it is an add-on
study, it's not really a comparison of
the second drug versus placebo since
medications are already being taken.

Q. We'll debate that with
somebody else, but let's make sure we're
really clear because I do know about
study 100. And what you did is you at
AstraZeneca in the clinical trial gave
some patients a combination of placebo
and lithium and a medication that starts
with a D, I can't pronounce it,
divalproex. How do you pronounce that
medication? You know what I'm talking
about?

A. I think that's divalproex.
Q. Study 99, and I'm bad with

divalproex, and I will probably butcher
the name, I can't get it and I just
studied it, and I just won't do it right.

Page 724

But study 100 combined a placebo with
lithium or a placebo with divalproex
versus Seroquel with lithium and Seroquel
with divalproex, right?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: That's my
recollection of the general
design, yes.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Yes. Then when we compared

the patients who were on placebo and
lithium and placebo -- excuse me.

When we compared the
patients who were on placebo and lithium
with the patients who were on Seroquel
and lithium in the primary endpoint,
Seroquel was no more efficacious than the
placebo arm, right?

A. No more effective than
lithium alone compared -- and adjunct to
placebo.

Q. Right.
Now, I'm going to go back
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1 to the specific marketing point 1
2 you're referring to. However, 2
3 when efficacy or efficaciousness 3
4 is discussed, it often implies a 4
5 combination of efficacy and 5
6 tolerability. 6
7 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 7
8 nonresponsive, completely. 8
9 BY MR. ALLEN: 9

10 Q. Doctor, did your company 10
11 ever go out and tell anybody anywhere at 11
12 any time that Seroquel is more 12
13 efficacious than another second 13
14 generation antipsychotic? 14
15 A. I don't know. 15
16 Q. Based upon the clinical 16
17 trial data that you are aware of, could 17
18 AstraZeneca honestly and truthfully go 18
19 out and tell anybody Seroquel is more 19
20 efficacious than another second 20
21 generation antipsychotic? 21
22 MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to 22
23 form. 23
24 THE WITNESS: To the best of 24
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1 my knowledge, there were no 1
2 studies which showed a 2
3 statistically significant 3
4 advantage for Seroquel over 4
5 competitors. 5
6 BY MR. ALLEN: 6
7 Q. Therefore, if any 7
8 AstraZeneca employee or representative 8
9 ever told anybody that our product, 9

10 Seroquel, is superior on efficacy to 10
11 another second generation antipsychotic, 11
12 that would be a lie, wouldn't it? 12
13 MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to 13
14 form. 14
15 THE WITNESS: With my 15
16 understanding of the studies, they 16
17 would be incorrect with that, yes. 17
18 BY MR. ALLEN: 18
19 Q. That's a nice way of saying 19
20 it. It would be incorrect for anybody 20
21 from AstraZeneca to ever have represented 21
22 that Seroquel is more efficacious than 22
23 any other second generation 23
24 antipsychotic, right? 24
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MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. It would be incorrect?
A. As I say, I was not and I am

not aware of any studies such as that
that would show superior efficacy. Based
on my recollection of the studies there,
that would be incorrect, yes.

Q. That's a nice way of putting
it. Another way ofputting it, it would
be false and untrue for AstraZeneca to
have represented based upon the
AstraZeneca clinical trial data that
Seroquel was superior in efficacy to any
other second generation antipsychotic,
true?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: Based on what
I recall from the clinical trials,
it would be incorrect to assert
that Seroquel was more efficacious
based on a lack of statistical
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superiority as I can recall it.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. It would not only be
incorrect, it would be false, it would be
untrue, and to put it bluntly, it would
be a lie, true?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection,
form.

THE WITNESS: It would be
incorrect. I can't speak about
your other characterizations.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Not only would it be untrue

to say that Seroquel was more efficacious
than a second generation antipsychotic,
it would be untrue to say that Seroquel
was more efficacious than a first
generation antipsychotic, true?

A. It depends how the word
"efficacious" is used. If it pertains to
combinations of efficacy and safety, it
is different than just efficacy alone.

Q. I'm talking about efficacy
alone, Doctor. It would be untrue and
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wrong for AstraZeneca to represent that
Seroquel was more efficacious than any
first generation antipsychotic, true?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form. Objection to the extent it
calls for a legal conclusion.

THE WITNESS: To the best of
my recollection, as I stated,
there was no clinical trial in
which Seroquel demonstrated
statistically significant
superiority over a typical
antipsychotic, thus, to the best
of my recollection, that would be
false.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Thank you.

And when you said "a
typical," in that sentence, you were
using "a" and "typical" as two separate
words, right?

A. Yes.
Q. Now, when making a

risk/benefit analysis, one must look at
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both efficacy and safety, true?
A. If a clinician is deciding

on a medication, presumably they look at
both safety and efficacy, yes.

MR. ALLEN: What's my next
Exhibit Number? 39?

THE COURT REPORTER: Yes.

(Whereupon, Deposition
Exhibit Macfadden 39, Handwritten
document (l page), was marked for
identification.)

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Doctor, you have to look at

the screen for 39 because you and I are
going to create this together. You have
the screen, you can see the exhibit?

A. Yes.
Q. The SQ on the left-hand

column, we're going to have that stand
for Seroquel. That's a common
abbreviation in your company for
Seroquel, is it not?
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A. I think SQL was more common,
but, yes.

Q. You know what, SQL, that's
Seroquel, right?

A. Yes.
Q. All others, we're going to

put "all other antipsychotics." I'm a
real bad speller, by the way.

Now, you've told us in
regard to efficacy, which I'm going to
put over here in the left hand -- you've
given us your answer in regard to
efficacy, and there was no superiority
for Seroquel in the data that you're
aware of, true?

A. There was no statistically
significant superiority regarding
efficacy endpoints to the best of my
knowledge that I can recall.

Q. And so I would like to add
"statistical." By the way, in the
scientific field there at AstraZeneca,
that's what's important, isn't it,
statistical significance?
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A. Statistical significance and
clinical significance are both important.

Q. You're a pharmaceutical
physician. That's how you described
yourself yesterday. Do you remember
that?

A. I described myself as a
physician being employed by a
pharmaceutical company, therefore, a
pharmaceutical physician, yes.

Q. I didn't use the term. Do
you recall in an answer to my question,
you volunteered that you said I am a
pharmaceutical physician? Do you recall
that?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: Yes.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. In fact, I remember I asked
you something, and you said, well, Mr.
Allen, that was before I became a
pharmaceutical physician. And I asked
you when you became a pharmaceutical
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Study design
• Retrospective analysis of SEROOUEL monotherapy in placebo-controlled and

open-label extension trials

• 427 patients with schizophrenia received a mean daily dose of 475 mg of SEROQUEl
after one year of open-label treatment
-178 of the 427 patients were treated with SEROOUEL for a minimum of 6 months

(mean duration =18.6 months)
-Weight was recorded at baseline and end point

• Body weight was assessed by baseline body mass index (BMI) categories established
by the National Heart. lung, and Blood Institute of the National Institutes of Health
-8MI defines weight relative to height

• All concomitant antipsychotic medication was stopped prior to entry into clinical trials

Favorable weight profile unaffected
by higher doses of SEROQUEI.. in this study

• SERoaUEl did not result in clinically significant mean weight gain at any dose

• No correlation between higher doses and long-term mean weight changes

Minimal treatment withdrawal
• Only 1 patient in 427 (O.22%) withdrew due to weight gain

In short-term studies, only dyspepsia, weight gain, and abdominal pain were reported at
a significantly higher incidence with increasing doses of SEROQUEL
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Favorable weight profile over time
• Clinically insignificant weight changes over the long term (mean duration = 18.6 months)

demonstrated by BMI categories

Weight chang.. from baseline to end poln~ by b....ln. 8MI category

~BM1 ~Of ~~ ~'1:t(kgfflll) ~ endpo(nttmg)

<18.5 e 443 ·3,.75

18.610<25 81 468 1.11

2510<30 118 466 0.53

3010<35 18 514 -t.63
i!35 14 48S ·Sole

~ 178 473 0.41

·,.-.:'O.'tl"",,(rtVoo'_:r""~""""""~

Little overall effect on weight across 8MI categories
• SEROQUEL demonstrates a favorable weight profile in every weight category

(from underweight to obese)

Mean change in weight by baseline 8MI category
1!l
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~

f 1I

0t -5

I
-10
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The long-term effect of quetiapine (SeroqueI™)
monotherapy on weight in patients with
schizophrenia

M BRECHER,l IW RAK,!
K MELVINl AND AM JONES2

AstraZene(:n. 'WilmlnglOll. DE, USA and
2Alderley Parle, M(I(de~j1t1d. Cheshire, UK

:
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INTRODUCTION: Quetiapine (Seroqlu·fTM) ~ an atyplC4t antipsychotic
drug with demonstrated efficacy and tolerability. In particultlr, placebo
level extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) across the mUre dose range and a
low propensity to cause sexual dysfunction suggest iI may be associated
with greater patient acceptability than altet1tQtive treatments. Howeve,',
other side-effects, such as weight gain, may aL~o have a significant impact
on treatment acceptability.

METHQD: WI: report the long-term weight changes observed in a coltort
of 427 patlmts with schitophrenia from controUed and opm·labt:l
extension (OLE) trials, In which qlletiapine (mean dose 475 mg/dayafter
1 year) was the only antipsychotic medication during the OLE period.

RESULTS: In these patients, there was no overall effect OIl weight across
the body mass index (BMI) spectrum. There were no dose-related effects
on weight, and only one patient withdrew from treatment due to an
adverse evmt of weight gain. Quetiapine appeared to have a wright
neutral or 'nonnaliting' effect, with a tendency towards favourable sltifts
in bodywdght in underweigllt patients (BMI< 18.5 kglm l

) and severely
obese patients (BMl~35 kglm2).

CONCLUSION: These results indicate that long-terlll weight changes with
'luetiaptne mOllotlterapy are minimal alld potentially beneficial, and do 1I0t
appear to raise the medical concerns associated with some other atypical
agmts. (lnt J Psych Clin Pract 2000; 4: 287 - 291)
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INTRODUCTION

S chizophTenia is a chronic and debilitating nIness that
affects approximately 1% of the population world

wide. Conventional antipsychotic agents have been pre
sCTibed extensively over the last 40 years to treat
schizophrenia; however, they are associated with undesir
able motor symptoms (extrapyramidal symptoms) (EPS)
such as akathisia, dyskinesia. bradykinesia and parkinson
ism, which are known to contribute to poor compliance

Seroquel is a trademark, rhe property of the AslraZeneca Group of
Companies

with treatment,!) Such adverse e[feelS of the older, typical
antipsychotics caused great distress to patients but were
tolerated as being inevitable in the treatment of psychotic
symptoms. Even so, studies have suggested that 40% of
patients stopped taking their medication within 1 year and
75% within 2 years.1

Many of the newer, atypical antipsychotic agents have
an Improved tolerability profile. and are less llkely to cause
debiliulling EPS lhan are the earlier antipsycllolic agenls. I

However, there are marked differences between com
pounds: quetiaplne, for example, has a particularly
favourable EPS profile! with an incidence oC EPS no
different from placebo across the entire dose range.'
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Quetiapine also has a low propensity to calLc;e hyperpro
lactinaemia or sexual dysfunction." These properties
suggest that quetiapine may be more acceptable to patients
than alternative treatments.6 Other slde-eIfects, including a
tendency to induce weight gatn, have been observed to
varying degrees with most atypical antipsychotics.T Weight
gain may also adversely affect patients' quality of life nnd
compromise treatment compliance.

The association between antipsychotic medication and
weight gain has been recognized for more than 40 years.s

Historically, weight gain has been linked to efficacy of
antipsychotic medication, with increased weight being
linked to a positive outcome. However, more recent
research suggests this may not be the case.9

•
10

Weight gain is associated with increa.c;ed morbidlLy and
mortality in a wide range of conditions, including hyperten
sion, coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, type 2
diabetes mellitus, various cancers, sleep apnoea and
respiratory problems.non It is also linked with morbidity
related to the ~ase being treated. Studies have shown tbat
weight gain causes relatively more distress than many of the
other side-e£fects commonly associated with antipsychotic
medication: 1),1" Uweight gain is considered unacceptable to
the patient, then compliance may be compromised,
potentially exacerbating the psycbotlc condition.

The CXtent to which antipsychottcs are associated with
weight gain varies considerably.701' Weight gains of 4.45,
4.15, 2.10 and 2.16 kg have been observed following
10 weeks' treatment with c1ozaplne, olanzapine, risper
idone and quetiapine, respectlvely.I'.I" However. the true
clinical significance of weight gain Is observed in the
context of long-term treatment. 11 is clear that long-term
treatment with some andpsychotlcs (in particular clozaplne
and olanzapine) is associated with considerable increase in
weight,9.IT Given the growing importance of this issue, the
present review assesses weight changes in patients with
schizophrenia during long-term treatment with quetlapine
monotherapy, focusing particularly on the potential effecls
cxCfted by dose or related to Body Mass Index (BMl).

Wright was assessed at baseltne in most patients and at
least once dUring follow-up, which varied across trials,
ranging 1T0m 6 weeks to beyond]8 months. Consequently,
the numbers of patients do not Indicate the length of
Callow-up, and patients were not assessed following
withdrawal of therapy. Baseline Body Mass Index (8M!)
was available for most patients. For analysis, patients were
grouped according to the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) National Heart. Lung,- and Blood Institute's slandard
categories for BMl.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Weights were summarized using a last-observatioll
carried-forward approach within specified time intervals.
Since the present exploratory analysis was designed only
to highlight apparenf' contributors to weight change,
rather than to provide a definitive analysis of predictors of
weight change, no formal statistical analysis was
perfonned on these data.

RESULTS

Weight da~ were analysed from 427 patients with
schizophrenia Crom controlled and OLE studies in which
only queliapine was allowed as antipsychotic medication
throughout the double-blind and open-label extension
phase of each study. Patients received a mean daily
quctiaplne dose of 475 mg after one year of open-label
treatment. Patlent demographics are presented in Table I.

Minimal overall weight change was observed over
18 months of treatment wilh quetillpine. The mean weight
change from baseline was: 1.58 kg after 9-13 weeks
(11-170); 0.26 kg after 14- 26 weeks (n-165); 1.66 kg after
27-39 weeks (n=134); -1.53 kg after 40-52 weeks
(n-41); and 1.94 kg after 53-78 weeks (II..J46). (Note:
patients did not necessarily have weight recorded at all
timepoints.)

METHODS

Weight data were amilysed from controlled and uncon
trolled clinical trials of quetlapine and the respective open
label extensions (OLE). Patients with psychotic symptoms
were evaluated for eligibiUty to enter controlled and
uncontrolled studies of quetiapine according to the inclu
sion and exclusipn criteria of the particular study. Following
the clinical trial, patients were allowed to enter Into an open
label extension phase, where appropriate. Data from all
patients who had a DSM-lV diagnosis of schizophrenia are
included In the current review.

All concomitant antipsychotic medication was stopped
prior to entry Into the clinical s~udles, and treatmeill was
with quetiapine monotherapy throughout botb the double
blind and OLE periods of all sludles.
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EFFECT OF BASELINE BODY MAss INDEX

The mean change in weight from baseline to endpoint and
associated 95% confidence intuvals are shown in Figure J
for each baseline BMI category for those patients who
received at least 6 months' treatment with quetlapine
(mean duration 18.6 months), and whose weight was
recorded at baseline and endpoint. The mean dosage and
duration of lreatment are shown in Table 2 for each
baseline 8Ml category. These data indicate that long term
treatment with quetiaplne has very little overall effect on
weight, and the overlap of the. 95% CIs with the zero
change line allows quetlapine to be characterized as weighl
neutral. Moreover, there is a tendency towards beneficial
shifts in body welght in patients with BMI <18.5 kglml
and in those with BMI~35 kg/ml.

LoNGITUDINAL ANALYSIS OF WEIGHT CHANGE
BY DoSE

Any effect of quetlapln dose on weight WlIS investigated by
analysing weight al baseline and endpoint for each of three
dosage groups. The endpoinL villue was defined for each
palient as the final recorded weighl measuremenl thal was
taken. Patients were included in lhls analysis only if a
baseline weight value had been obtained and if there was al
least one other non-baseline value. Weight changes by dose
group are presented In Figure 2, using the modal dose
value for the last recorded weight value. These longitudinal
data and associated 95% confidence intervals (Cl) show
there is no effect of querlapine on wright at any dose. nor is
there any correlation between increasing dose and mean
long-tern) we~ht changes. These results are consistent with
those from a short-term dose-ranging study reported
previously.~,16

EFnCT OF GENDER

No clinically significantly different changes in weight from
basellne to endpoint were observed between male and

Long-terlll effect oj qlltliapi/le monotherapy on weighl 289

allI >300 to'lOO .NO
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female patients on long term treatment with queliapine.
Weight change! of - 0.58 kg and 1.94 kg were observed in
male (n=108) and female (0=70) patients. respectively.

WITHDRAWALS DUE TO WEIGHT GAIN

Only one patient withdrew (0.22%) as a result of an
adverse event of weight gain.

DISCUSSION

Results of the present analysis show that, in clinicalsludies
where no other antipsychotic medications were permitted
dUring the OLE phase of treatment, quetiapine was
associated with only minimal changes in weight in the
short term (8 weeks), and with an overall neulral effect on
weight with long~'term treatment. By comparison, an
increase or approxlmately 12 kg has been reponed after
12 months' lreatment with olanzaplne 12.5-17.5 m'll
day.17

BMI is widely accepted as being the most clinically
appropriate measure of weight change, since It describes
relative weight for height, and our analysis of the weight
change profile by baseline 8MI shows that in the long term
(18 months), weight changes in an but the severely obese
(BMI > 35 kgltn1

; Obesity Category 11) are small, with 95%
Cis overlapping the zero change line. Indeed, in this
severely obese group, long-term quetiapine therapy was
associated with a ravourable weight 1055. In addition, there
was a trend towards beneficial weight gain in underweight
patients (BMI < 18.5 kglm1

). Quetiapine appears therefore
to be associated with potentially beneficial shifts in body
weight towards nonnal values when individual 8MI
categories Rre considered.
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Weight gain with cenain antipsychotics (such as
clozapine and olanzapine) has been associated wjth the
development of diabetes,18 In this context it is interesting
to note that the addition of quetiaplne 10 ongoing c!ozal>il1e
Ihel1lpy in 65 patients significantly improved glycaemic
status in the 20% of patients who had developed diabetes
while on c10zaplne monotherapy.19 Furthermore, these
65 patients had also experienced a 6.5 kg mean increase in
weight dUring 6 months of clozapine monotherapy,
Addition of quetiapine to the treatment regimen resulted
in a mean weight loss of 4.2 kg over the subsequent
10 months.

Although various theories have been proposed, the
precise mechanism(s) Involved in the induction of weight
gain by atypical antipsychotic agents has not been fully
elucidated. It may be a multifactorial process, with
involvement of serotonergic, histaminergic and/or adrener
gic neurolransmission. Olanzaptne and c1ozapine, which
appear to be associated with comparatively large increases
in weight.9,l,,18,10 have been shown to increase circulating
leplin levels/I,ll which correlate positively with increased
8MI.

Antipsychotics also vary in the lime course of their
effect on weight gain, Weight changes occurring in the first
weeks of treatment, particularly tn patients who have
previously been untreated. have important implications for
compliance willi long-term antipsychotic medications,21 In
this regord, therefore, quetlapine woulil appear to have a
signUlc8nt advantage over other antipsychotlcs. In a
retrospective analysis, risperidone-treated patients reached
a weight plateau. after approximately 12 weeks, whereas
clozapine- and olanzapine-treated patients showed con
tinued increase in weight over a longer period (20 weeks).'
In contrast, the presenl analysis demonstrates that

quetiapine is associated with only a minimal change in
weight that does not appear to be dose-related, does not
increase over time, and does not appear to affect
compliance, Indeed, in a recent study of pBtients'
satisfaction with queriapine, the combination of eFficacy
and a favourable tolerability profile was reflected In high
levels of satisfaction and acceptance of long-term treatmenl,
and a normalization of eating habits in 73% of the sttldy
population.... Given the association of weight gain with
increased morbidity and morrality from hypenension and
Olllcrovascular disease,n.ll and its detrimental impact on
patients' well-being,U,J4 quetlapine's overall neutral or
'normalizing' effecl on weight in the IOllg term may have
wider implications for patients' overall health, and
associated healthcare cosl~.

In conclusion, weight changes in patients treated long
term with quetiapin,e when used as monotherapy are
neutral and potentially beneficial. and do not appear to
raise the medial! concerns associated with some other
atypical agents, Combined with quetiapine's balanced
combination of emcacy and tolctabllity, the present
analysis suggests that quetiapine has a favourable benefit
- risk profile as a first-choice antipsychotic in the long-term
treatment of schizophrenia.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subject:

Aked Dominic DM
ThurSday. October 26, 2000 9:30 PM
Rak Ihor IW
O'Brien Shawn SP; Shadwell Pamela PG: Holdsworth Debbie D; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
RE: Data for weight neutral slide

Hi Ihor

Many thanks for this important feedback.

I agree we need to be able to tell a convincing story to our internal and external customers. I'm Slife we can do this.

• Re US PI: From what I can see any mention of weight gain in the US PI relates to short-term studies. We may be
able to make a clear distinction between this clinical situation and long-term treatment (that is, acutely psychotic
relapse versuslong~term maintenance). Presumably the latter is what is important clinically given that patients
receive 16rl(j'term trNitlTient

A promotid'naldaim'Seroquel'is we;gllt neutral during/ong-terril treatment should help to make this distinction.

• There may be a rationale to explain Why acutely psychotic patients may gain weight in the short term, following
effective therapy. The relief of negative symptoms, apathy etc, disorganised Ihinking, may result in return to normal
activities like having regular meals.

There are useful indicators in the patient satisfaction study to support the view that effective long term therapy with
Seroquel helps to normanse eating.

Benefits noticed in last 6 mo by patients on Seroquel
55% patients prepare and cook meals
64% go shopping for food/personalitems

73% eat more normally
Page 25 Figure 4C Clear Perspectives Vol 2 issue 3

EXHIBIT ---L yo-
WIT: -----Jf.J:1--
DATE:--ld<//~i
LINDA ROSSI AIDS~

Dom

One additional comment (where there's a ying there's a yang): if we look at incidence of patients gaining>7% base"ne
weight, we shoutd also consider looking at patients losing>7% baseline weight, or what would be con$idered a clinically
significantweight loss.

Kilidreg"r<Js

F.rom:
Sent:
To:
Ct:
Subject:

Rak Inor IW
25 October' 2000 02: 16
'Rob Kite'; HOldsworth Debbie 0; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Shadwell Pamela PG: "".shworth Phillip P: Aked Dominic OM: Gavin Jim jP; UBrien Shavm SP
RE: Data fOI" weigl': neutral slide

All

I had lhe pleasure of presenting 5 weight slides (from the Intemational Speakers Training meeting) to the US
SEROQUEL Product Team.

The tilles of Ihe 5 slides were: SEROQUEL-minimai effect on weight long term; SEROQUEL- neutral effect on weight
at all doses; 3 slides-- Long-term SEROQUEL monotherapy has neutral effect on weight (1 with confidence intervals,
another n=112 of 53 weeks exposure and longer shifts in BMI category, and another shifts in 8MI category in
obese/severely obese patients).

~ DEPOSITION
~ EXHIBIT
! l\u.hl ~29
~1l1l?Ic>l mR AZiSER 3813664



They had some very good suggeslions based on their having to deal with the US label which states that SEROQUEL
causes dose related weight gain (NDA dataset).

1. Best to tell a story. Data from clinical trials showed this, but limitations are these. hence another dataset analysed

2. using differenl datasets raises suspicions if not adequately explained and justified.

3. when selecting a cohort of patients who were treated for 26 or 53 weeks minimum, suspicions are immediately
raised about the patients "censored": what was their mean weight change. For both cohorts of patients (those
diSplayed and those censored) how many experienced adverse events (weight gain >7% of body weight), how any
discontinued from the OLE due to weight gain, etc

4. BMI shifts not quickly understood; patients can not shift fromtheseverely obese BMI categOlY (already mentioned)

Certainly, the more of these comments that we examine and address, the more confidence we will haVe in our weight
neutral tnessage.

IhOr

Froin:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
$ubj£#;
Importance:

Rob

Jones Martin AM . PHMS
Friday, October 20, 2000 iO:25 ..c..M
'Rob Kite'; Holdsworth Debbie 0
Shadwell Pamela- PG; Ashworth Phillip P; Rak lhor IW: Aked Dominic OM; Gavin Jim JP
RE: Data- for \i.;eighl' neutral slide
High

Please find attached a word document containing the data that you need. There are 40 pages in totally. The first
20 refer to all doses, the last 20 to data frornwithin the 150·750 mg dose range.

In yesterday's Communication Planning Team meeting, it was decided to focus on the all dose cohort, for which
we have 1.78 scliizophrenic patients, with weight data beyond day 182, with BMI data. This data is slightly
differentto that preViously included in my slide.

The summary data for this cohort starts on page 6, with:

!------------ ,, + ~ +------~ i·------· I·- __ ----------t *---
___ L j

!1'.11

From this you should be able to get all the required data. The following page contains mean dose data for the
elitire cohort.

The next dozen or so pages divide these 178 patients into demographic sub-groups i.e. baseline BMI. gender,
age group, race. mean dose group (interesting ?). All the tables should contain data for 178 patients!

The analyses are then repeated for the 150-750 mg group

Hope this helps.

I am away on Mliday next week, but Pameta, or Phill Ashworth may be able to help you with any queries.

Regards
2
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1. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT RATIONALE

1.1 Introduction

The Core Data Sheets for SEROQUEL is to be amended following an internal safety
evaluation and review meeting on 09 July 2008. The purpose of this document is to
summarize the key information on which the decision to amend the CDS was based, to
document the Core Data Sheet amendment and to support changes to local Prescribing
Information.

1.1.1 SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR

SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR are atypical antipsychotic agents, presented as tablets
containing quetiapine fumarate, which exhibits affinity for brain serotonin (5HT2) and
dopamine D I and D2 receptors. In addition, SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR also have high
affinity at histaminergic and adrenergic a I receptors, with a lower affinity at adrenergic a2
receptors, but no appreciable affinity at cholinergic, muscarinic or benzodiazepine receptors.

SEROQUEL was first approved for marketing in the United Kingdom (UK) on 31 July 1997
and was first launched in the UK on 22 September 1997. By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL
has been approved in 89 countries for schizophrenia, 86 countries for bipolar mania, (with
Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 29 May 2003), 26 countries for
bipolar depression, (with Czech Republic being the first country to approve bipolar depression
on 27 September 2006), and in one country for bipolar maintenance (USA being the first
country to approve bipolar maintenance on 14 May 2008). SEROQUEL is presented as
tablets delivering a dose of25 mg, 50 mg, 100 mg, 150 mg, 200 mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of
quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL is not approved for children or adolescents below 18 years
of age.

SEROQUEL XR was first approved for marketing in the United States (US) for acute
schizophrenia on 18 May 2007 and for maintenance of schizophrenia on 15 November 2007.
By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL XR has been approved in 30 countries for schizophrenia
(including 14 countries in the Mutual Recognition Procedure), 7 countries for bipolar mania
(with Slovakia being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 28 June 2007), and in one
country for bipolar depression (Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar depression
in October 2007). SEROQUEL XR is presented as tablets delivering a dose of 50 mg, 200
mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL XR is not approved for children
or adolescents below 18 years of age.

1.2 Proposed label change

The following text will be added to Section 4.8 Undesirable effects of the SEROQUEL CDS
under a subheading of Children and adolescents.

Children and adolescents

4



The same ADRs described above for adults apply to children and adolescents. The
following table summarizes ADRs that occur in a higher frequency category in
children and adolescents patients (10-17 years of age) than in the adult population
or ADRs that have not been identified in the adult population.

Weight gain in children and adolescents

In one 6-week, placebo-controlled trial in adolescent patients (13-17 years of age)
with schizophrenia, the mean increase in body weight, was 2.0 kg in the quetiapine
group and -0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twenty one percent of quetiapine-treated
patients and 7% of placebo-treated patients gained 2: 7 % of their body weight.

In one 3-week, placebo-controlled trial in children and adolescent patients (10-17
years of age) with bipolar mania, the mean increase in body weight was 1.7 kg in
the quetiapine group and 0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twelve percent of
quetiapine-treated patients and 0% of placebo-treated patients gained 2: 7 % oftheir
body weight.

In the open-label study that enrolled patients from the above two trials, 63% of
patients (241/380) completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine. After 26 weeks
of treatment, the mean increase in body weight was 4.4 kg. Forty five percent of the
patients gained 2: 7% of their body weight, not adjusted for normal growth. In order
to adjust for normal growth over 26 weeks an increase of at least 0.5 standard
deviation from baseline in BMI was used as a measure of a clinically significant
change; 18.3% of patients on quetiapine met this criterion after 26 weeks of
treatment.

Since clinical trials in pediatric patients have been conducted with SEROQUEL and not
SEROQUEL XR this change applies only to the SEROQUEL CDS.

2. OVERVIEW OF BIOPHARMACEUTICS

This section is not relevant to this document.

3. OVERVIEW OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

This section is not relevant to this document.

4. OVERVIEW OF EFFICACY

This section is not relevant to this document.
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5. OVERVIEW OF SAFETY

5.1 Data summary and discussion

5.1.1 Pediatric clinical trial data

The data presented below is taken from two acute placebo-controlled studies with
SEROQUEL in pediatric patients with schizophrenia or bipolar mania and one longer-term
open-label study with SEROQUEL. The patients in the longer-term trial were originally
enrolled in one of the two acute placebo-controlled trials. The following is a brief description
of these three trial s.

• D1441C00112: a 6-week, International, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind,
Parallel group, Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of
Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEVM) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of
400 mg and 800 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Adolescents with
Schizophrenia

• D1441C00149: a 3-week, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind, Parallel-group,
Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of Quetiapine
Fumarate (SEROQUELTM) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg
and 600 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Children and Adolescents
with Bipolar I Mania

• D1441C00150: a 26-week, International, Multicenter, Open-label Phase IIIb Study
of the Safety and Tolerability of Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEVM)
Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg to 800 mg in Children and
Adolescents with Bipolar I Disorder and Adolescents with Schizophrenia

5.1.2 Acute placebo-controlled data

5.1.2.1 D144C00112

Mean increase in body weight

In study D 144COO112, mean weights were similar at baseline for the three treatment groups.
Mean changes in weight from baseline were higher for quetiapine-treated patients at each time
point compared to placebo. At Day 42, the mean changes from baseline were 2.2 kg in the
400 mg/day quetiapine group, 1.8 kg in the 800 mg/day quetiapine group, and -0.4 kg in the
placebo group (see Table I).

Table 1 D144C00112: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from
Baseline

Day 42

QTP 400 mg

2.2 kg

6

QTP 800 mg

1.8 kg

PLACEBO

-0.4 kg



Patients with 2:7°;', weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine-treated patients (23.21 % in the 400 mg/day and 18.18% in
the 800 mg/day) had 2:7% weight gain at Day 42 compared to the placebo-treated patients
(6.82%) (see Table 2).

Table 2 D144C00112: Patients with 2: 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

Visit

Day 42

QTP 400 mg
N=56
n (%)

13 (23.2)

QTP 800 mg
N=55
n (%)

10(18.2)

PLA
N=44
n (%)

3 (6.8)

5.1.2.2 D144C00149

Mean increase in weight

Mean increases in weight from baseline to Day 21 were higher for quetiapine-treated patients
at each time point compared to placebo. These increases from baseline were 1.7 kg in the
400 mg quetiapine-treated group, 1.7 kg in the 600 mg quetiapine-treated group and 0.4 kg in
the placebo group. Quetiapine-treated patients experienced higher mean increases in weight
compared to placebo at Day 21 (see Table 3).

Table 3 D144C00149: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from baseline QTP 400 mg

Day 2] 1.7 kg

QTP600 mg

1.7 kg

PLA

0.4 kg

Patients with 2:7% weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine-treated patients (14.47% in the 400 mg/day and 9.88% in
the 600 mg/day) had 2:7% weight gain at Day 21 compared to placebo-treated patients (0%)
(see Table 4).

Table 4

Visit

Day 21

D144C00149: Patients with 2:7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

QTP 400 mg QTP 600 mg PLACEBO
N=76 N=81 N=68
n (%) n (%) n (%)

11 (145) 8 (9.9) 0(0)
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5.1.3 Longer-term open-label pediatric data

5.1.3.1 D1441C00150

Study D1441 COO 150 was an open-label extension study designed to assess the safety and
tolerability of quetiapine (flexibly dosed at 400 mg/day to 800 mg/day) in adolescents with
schizophrenia (continuing from Study D144COO112) and in children and adolescents with
bipolar I disorder (continuing from Study DI44COOI49). There were a total of380 patients in
the safety analysis set, including 175 with schizophrenia and 205 with mania. Sixty-three
percent of patients (241) completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine.

All patients treated with quetiapine 50 mg/day on Day I then escalated to 400 mg on Day 5.
From Day 5, the target dose of 400 mg/day was maintained or increased by no more than
100 mg/day, up to 800 mg/day or adjusted down to 200 mg/day. Patients were treated for up
to 26 weeks.

Mean increase in weight

The mean change in weight for schizophrenia and bipolar I patients (who enrolled) from OL
baseline as well as DB baseline to final visit are provided in Table 5.
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Table 5 Study D1441C00150: mean changes from baseline to the final visit
(safety population)

Acute feeder study treatmeut

Prior Placebo (N~129) All prior QTP (N~25J) Total (N~380)

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

112 DB Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 62 67.4 16.3 113 64.8 19.2 175 657 18.2

Change from 112 DB BSLN 62 4.1 8.5 113 4.8 10.8 175 4.6 10.0

Change from 150 OL Baseline 62 4.3 6.9 113 2.8 10.1 175 3.3 9.1

149 DB Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 64 68.3 21.9 136 64.5 18.4 200 658 19.6

Change from 149 DB BSLN 64 5.8 6.4 136 5. I 5.7 200 5.3 5.9

Change from 150 OL Baseline 64 5.5 5.8 135 3.2 4.8 199 4.0 5.2

Total 149 and 1]2 pooled DB
Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 126 67.9 19.3 249 64.7 18.7 375 65.7 19.0

Change from DB BSLN 126 5.0 7.50 249 5.0 8.3 375 50 8.1

Change from 150 OL Baseline 126 4.9 6.4 248 3.0 7.6 374 3.7 7.3

In patients who completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine (n=24I) in
Trial D1441COOl50, the mean change in weight from OL baseline was 4.4 kg.

Patients with ::::7% weight gain

In the safety population, 134 patients (35.6%) experienced 2':7% weight gain from OL baseline
to final visit (see Table 6).
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Table 6 Study D1441C00150: Patients with:::: 7% weight gain (Summary
safety population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N~129) Prior All QTP (N~25J) Total (N~380)

N 0 (%) N 0 (%) N n (%)

Pooled data 149 and I 12

From DB Baseline 127 58 45.7 249 119 47.8 376 177 47.1

From 150 OL Baseline 127 50 39.4 249 84 33.7 376 134 35.6

Study 112 (schizophrenia)

From DB Baseline 62 24 38.7 113 43 38.1 175 67 38.3

From 150 OL Baseline 62 19 30.6 113 32 28.3 175 51 29.1

Study 149 (BP I)

From DB Baseline 65 34 52.3 136 76 55.9 201 110 54.7

From 150 OL Baseline 65 31 47.7 136 52 38.2 201 83 41.3

Of the patients who completed 26 weeks of treatment with quetiapine, 44.8% (108/241) had a
::::7% increase in weight from OL baseline.

5.1.4

5.1.4.1

Additional analysis of Pediatric data

Z-scores

Since body weight and height should increase in children, data showing an increase in weight
with time sometimes may not indicate a problem. One convenient way to express body
weight is in tenDS of body mass index (BMI), since with BMI, the weight is adjusted for
height (Correll et a12006).

A better measure of weight change in children and adolescents is to convert the mean weight
and BM! to a Z-score taking into consideration the age and gender of the subject. Z-scores are
able to show how different a child's weight or BM! is from the average children of the same
height (Reyes et al 2006).

One of the criteria proposed to show significant weight gain in children and adolescents is a
greater than or equal to an increase in BMI Z-score of 0.5 over any duration of time (Correll et
a12006). This increase represents a change of 0.5 standard deviation from baseline.
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BMI Z-scores

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study D1441C00150) from the DB
baseline for schizophrenia to the final visit and end of treatment are higher for the prior
placebo group compared to the prior quetiapine group (see Table 7).

Table 7 Study D1441C00150: Mean values ofBMI Z score at baseline, end of
treatment and final visit (safety population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N=129) All prior QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

112 DB Baseline 62 0.3 1.2 113 -0.1 1.4 175 0.0 1.3

Week 26 41 0.4 1.1 86 0.1 1.22 127 0.2 1.2

Final Visit 62 0.5 1.0 113 0.2 1.3 175 0.3 1.2

149 DB Baseline 67 LOa 1.0 138 0.9 11 1.1 205 0.9:1 1.0

Week 26 37 1.2 1.0 77 1.2 1.0 114 1.2 1.0

Final Visit 63 1.2 1.0 135 1.0 1.0 198 l.l 1.0

DB Total Baseline 129 0.6 1.2 251 0.4 1.3 380 0.5 1.3

Week 26 78 0.8 1.1 163 0.6 1.2 241 0.7 1.2

Final Visit 125 0.9 1.0 248 0.7 1.2 373 0.7 1.2

, The mean BM! Z score at baseline is much higher for the 149 population

Table 8 below shows patients who had a2: 0.5 shift in BMI Z-score during trial Dl441COOl50
from both DB baseline and OL baseline and by indication. Of all patients who completed 26
weeks of treatment with quetiapine, 18.3% (44/241) had a shift of2: 0.5 BMI Z-score.
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Table 8

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of

Treatment/DB

End of

Treatment/OL

Patients with:::: 0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study D1441C00150 by
indication

Schizophrenia to OL 150 BPto OL 150 OLISO

DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AII-
Qnetiapine Quetiapine Qnetiapine

nIN (%) nIN ('Yo) nIN (%) nIN (%) NIN (%)

24/113 (21.2)' 17/62 (27.4)' 29/135 (21.5)' 12/63 (19)' 82/373 (22)

]6/1]3 (l4.2)b 15/62 (24) b 11/133 (8.3) b 12/63 (19)b 54/371 (14.6) b

, From double blind baseline of study] ]2 to end of study ISO; b From OL baseline of study ISO to end of study
150;' From double blind baseline of study 149 to end of study ISO

Patients with ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score in Study D1441C00150 by age
group

A similar percentage of patients ::':12 years of age (who enrolled in study D1441C00150)
treated with prior placebo (28% at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score
compared with prior quetiapine-treated patients (25% at EOT) from the DB baseline (see
Table 9).

A higher percentage of patients ::':12 years of age (who enrolled in study 01441 COOI50)
treated with prior placebo (24% at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score
compared with prior quetiapine-treated patients (8.6% at EOT) from the OL baseline (see
Table 9).

A similar percentage of pediatric patients 13-18 years of age (who enrolled in study
D1441 COO150) treated with prior placebo (22% at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI
Z-score compared to prior quetiapine-treated patients (20.1 % at EOT) from the DB baseline
(see Table 9).

A higher percentage of pediatric patients 13-18 years of age (who enrolled in study
D1441 COO 150) treated with prior placebo (21 % at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI
Z-score compared to prior quetiapine-treated patients (11.7% at EOT) from the OL baseline
(see Table 9).
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Table 9

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of
Treatment/DB

End of
TreatmentiOL

Patients with 2:0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study D1441C00150 by age
group*

:0; 12 years OL 150 13 to 17 years OL 150 OL 150

DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AII-
Quetiapine Quetiapine Quetiapine

nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%)

15/59 (25) 7/25 (28) 38/189 (20.1) 22/1 00 (22) 82/373 (22)

5/58 (8.6) 6/25 (24) 22/188 (11.7) 211100 (21) 54/371 (14.6)

* Study 112 was a six week placebo controlled trial in adolescent patients (13-17 years) and study 149 was a
three week trial in children and adolescent patients (10-17 years)

5.1.4.2 Overall summary of pediatric clinical trial data

In trial D144lCOOJ 12, the mean increase in body weight was 2 kg in the quetiapine group and
-0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twenty-one percent of quetiapine patients and 7% of placebo
patients had gained 2:7% of their body weight.

In trial D144C00149, the mean increase in body weight was 1.7 kg in the quetiapine group
and 0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twelve percent of quetiapine patients and 0% of placebo
patients had gained >:7% of their body weight.

In trial D1441 COO 150, where 63 % of patients (241/380) completed 26 weeks of therapy with
quetiapine, the mean increase in body weight was 4.4 kg. Forty-five percent of the patients
had >:7% increase in body weight, not adjusted for normal growth. In order to adjust for
normal growth over 26 weeks, an increase of at least 0.5 standard deviation from baseline in
BMI was used as a measure of a clinically significant change; 18.3% of patients on quetiapine
met this criterion after 26 weeks of treatment.

6. BENEFITS AND RISKS CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this application is to update the SEROQUEL Core Data Sheet and local
Prescribing information with current findings in relation to weight gain in patients treated with
quetiapine. AstraZeneca believes that these data do not alter the overall safety and tolerability
profile of SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR and that the benefit/risk profile of SEROQUEL
and SEROQUEL XR remains positive.
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• A49~year·old white male, unemployed, with
a long history of psychiatric hospitalizations dating
from age 25

.. His variolisdlagnoses include acuteschizophrenic
episode, paranoid schizophrenia,bipolar disorder,
and schizoaffedive disorder

• The patient also has a history of alcohol abuse

• The patient was first hospitalized in 1976 with religious
delusions, auditory hallucinations, and withdrawal

(II He was subsequently hospitalized on several different
occasions and followed on an outpatient basis after
each discharge

.. There isno family history of psychiatric iHness

* The patient was married with a son but has not had
contact with either his wife or son for over 20 years

II' He has notbeen gainfully employed for over 15 years

ll' He lives sporadically with eM:her h1s mother or in
homeiess Shelters

As with all antipsychotic medications, prescdbing
should be consistent with the need to minimize the
risk oftardivedysktnesia, If its signs and symptoms
appear, discontinuation should be considered.

.. S~roqfUer~~"oom,
ifI1 quetlaplne umarate !100~"''''''

For a more normal life

i'!~;;I'ie >e~ accompanying full prescribing information.
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"'At presentation, the patient was alert and oriented to
time, place, and person, maintained good eye contact
and was stable and in a cooperative mood

fI Intelligence appeared to be within normal range

fi He denied any hailudnat'lons orldeas of reference

$' No EPS, rigidity, or ataxia; n05uicida! or homicidal
ideations were expressed

.. Judgment and reality contact were impaired, he
appeared to have no insight, and he frequentiy
laughed inapproprlate!y In response to internal stimuH

/II The patient answered questions only after
considerable pauses-very briefly and 'Ih a low tone
and volunteered no information whatsoever

.. PhysIcal evaluation revealed a patient overweight by
approximately 10 Ib

Treatment with SEROQUEL, like other antipsychotics, may
resuJtin somnolence, especially during InItial dose titration,

o Previous treatment with olanzapine 10 mg/day
resulted In significant weight gain (10 Ib) and
subsequent development of type II diabetes (N IDDM)

$' Accu~Chek'~was scheduled tid with sliding scale
of HumuHn* insulin

"This patient demonstrated some classic
negative symptoms-billnted affect
emotional withdrawa;, poor rapport, lack of
spontaneity, Negative symptoms can often
be very diffimltto treat We chose SEROQUEL
for this patient because in our experience
it provides excellent results with negative
psychotic symptoms, and weight gain with
SEROQUEL hasn't been an issue,"

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

Ilf: SSt•. roqtU,Str"mg,IOOmg111 que lapine uma, ae &200",1,,,,,
For a mote normal life
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• Olanzaplne therapy was discontinued due to
weight gain and the developmeht 01 diabetes

• SEROQUEl was initiated at150 mg/daylor 1week

• The SEROQUEl dose was then increased to
300 mg/day where it remains

,. The patielithasshown a positive response to
SEROQUEl, becoming more spontaneous, more
Interested in his suYroundings, and has demonstrated
improved interactions with others

;; Blood glucose levels were brought under control,
permitting the substitution 01 an orai hypoglycemic
agent for insulin treatments

• Metabolic stability wasmaintained, allowing the
patient to discontinue the hypoglycemic agent and
return to a norma! diet

• Not only did the patient not gain weight with
SEROQUEl, he lost approximately 8 01 the 10 Ib
gainedwhile on olanzapine

"Our laboratory data revealed a normalization
of serum glucose levels which is valid proof
of improvement of diabetes and metabolic
stabilization; His psychotic symptoms were weI!
controlled, including the negative symptoms.
The patient las! weight (8 Ib) and is very
pleasedabo"t this. He is also relieved that he
no longer has to take daily insulin injections:'

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

fj After 7 months, the patient remains well onSEROQUEl
300 mglday

• The patient is currently taking partin a research study,
where he perceives himself as a partner in ajoint
endeavor. He has achieved clinical improvement and a
better quality of life

'Il He denies having any side effects and is considered
competent to handle his own funds and supervised
self-medication

"We have found SEROQUEl to be ideal in patients
who have problems with weight gain and, due to
this, the development of diabetes. In this patient,
once olanzapine was discontinued and SEROQUEl
was started, the weight was lost, the diabetes
resolved, and the patient was able to stop taking
hypoglycemic medication. In our experience,
weight gain is not an issue with 5EROQUEl, unlike
some other antipsychotic medkations,"

-Michael 1 Reinstein, MD

As with all antipsychotic medrcations, a race condition
referred to as neuroleptic maiignant syndrome (NMS)
has been reported, and prescribing should be consist€nt
with the need to minimize the risk.

Seroqfuer15m, '00"

quetlapine umarate !200~,'",I'"

For a more normal life

Confidential

AZSER 10427476



Mean Change in BPRS* Positive Symptom
Cluster Scores (LOCF)\~j

• SEROQUEL significantly reduced positive
symptom sCores

SEROQUEL was compared with placebo in the foliowing
well-controlled,6-week, acute-phase, multIcenter trials.

Trial 1: fixed doses 0175, 150,300,600, and 750 mg/day
ofSEROQUEL(n=255), placebo (n=51).

Trial 2: titrated doses up to 250 mg/day (low dose, n=94)
and up to 750 mg/day (high dose, n=96) ofSEROQUEL,
piacebo (n=96).

'SPRS:Brid Psychilltrit Rating )cale isa clinical as~essmef1t toot thAmeaS\if(ls a
wmbiffilt]ol1 of 1BindiVidual jlositiw, 1Hi'.9~tive, and 'Jeneral ,ymptOi\1 items, The
BPRS positive symptom cluster ,COIf:' ic, t.he m(>i):l of 4 of tlw 18 individual symptom
item, for tile clinlc.iJl ,%ses,ment of COflcep\1Jai disorganization, s\Jspiciomness,
hallucinatory b€havior\Mld umj,lJal thought content.

tLOCF:l~5t Ob,ervatlon Carried fjrwMd.

Precautions listed in the label include orthostatic
hypotension and the risk of cataract development

Mean Change in SANS' Summary
Scores (LOCFV"

WQIlSOlfO

c

t
~
t,

~.

~
IM~Jl{)vm

• SEROQUEL significantly reduced negative
symptom scores

'SANS: Modified 5u,ie l()fth~A~~eS5m",nt of Neqatiw 5ymptOrlh b uowl tD aw~"s

thi! negiilivesymrt0lDS<1Ssoi:iated with Ichzophrf,!1is: The SANS wmmzlY lCOle h
a tntii! of 5gfubal items: aifrniw flattening ilr blunting, Alogia, avoHtitmlapthy,
anhedoniaJi)~(lfiiJiiry, alid altention

The most common advers€ events leadina to treatment
withdrawal were somnolence (0,8%) and'hypotension
(0.4%).

is ~~~~a~r~JH:;~~:~":r."
For a more norma! life
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Gfmy a~t;em'

Efficacy-Related Benefits!

As with other antipsychotic agents, SEROQUEL has been
associated with weight gain. However, in air placebo
controHed clinical trlals, weightgarn was approximately
5 Ib, which occurred mainly during th~ early weeks
of treatment 'i

h~II.~~ ,n~rki<l'"

of Mh" ~'~PI"

In a survey of patients (n~129) using 5EROQUEL'

• 97% reported that they preferred 5EROQUEl to
previous medications

-Two reasons for preferring SEROQUEL were
efficacy 129%) and tolerability (41 %j'

• Benefits noticed in the last 6 months by patients
using SEROQUEl

EPS.Adverse Events by Dose"

Iii Therewere no statisficaHy significant differences
in piasma prolactin levels between any group taking
SEROQUEL and the placebo group'

9 Nodose-related EPS we.re associated with treatment
with SEROQUEL® (q~etiapine fumarate)'
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Nick NifJ
Sent: 2/24/1999 8:30:56 AM
To: RaJ<;: Ihor IW; l,j"therland Steve S; Jones lViartj"n J'.,IJ; ~ PHTJiS,' Price Anna
AC; Lawrence Richard RJ'."; j\lu.tray )VJichael UIF; O'v'Jen::;; ,Judith J; Bill Kev,in K;
Davies Dj"ane DE - rvjj\1CC; 'Tumas John .JA
CC: Tugend Georgia GL
BCC:
Subject: RR' ECNP Abstract galn & diabetes management t

Hi John,

in principle it's the quality of the data, not the source that matters
for promo claims etc. ng, of courser that wnaTever the message
is, that it is consistent with the totality of the data. We must not get
too carried away with 'weight loss! when we know the rest of our data
appears to in the other direction, aJ fie message
related to the special nature of this particular ~ be
possible. I need to see a full account of the data in olJer to be more
certain at this stage. In some couneries, however, a promotional claim
can only be made if the data has been! ished! - usually this means
peer-reviewed journal. In the UK we can use !data on file', but we muse
be prepared to it to anyone asking for substantiation, and 1f t

donie like it can in co the relevant bodies. I guess there are
different rules ~r the US? - as understand [you can only make
promotional claims based on the data/information in your actual
labelling; I'd be interested to know more about this.

L hope this helps,

Nick

>~-~~-~-~~-

> From: Tumas ,Tohn. ,JA

>Sent: 24 February 1999 13:13
>'1'0: Rak Ihor HAl; Lit,hc~rland Steve S; ,Jones [\/jar-tin l\tJ} - PI"lIyIS; h Nick
NW; Price Anna AC; Lawrence Richard RA; Murray Mjchael MF; Owens Judith
J; Bill Kevin K; Davies Diane DE - MMCC

EXHIBIT ,5 '!
WIT:~
DATE: 11- ~( •O·t
LINDA R1iSSIRl6-s

t /

nS~0in was ng

which will be the first
15 20. 1 1 m afraid that

& diabetes management I'IJ-Jeight !Jain

this abstract 1rJaS submitt.ed to l\PA,
presented re - that will be

>Cc: Tugend Georgia GI,
>Subject: RE: ECNF Abstract
>
>Actually,
tirne it
because it. wasn't clear until the last minute if Dr. R,
t.o subml_t t.hj"s, it never got on our abstract LJ ,cit

>
>Bye the way, is t possible to make a claim from data Llat are not the
result of a Zeneca trial?
>
> ----------
> From: Davies Diane DE - MMCC
> Sent: Wednesday, F'ebruar::l 2,1, 1999 3:39 1-\t'1

CONFIDENTIAL SQ1ED00100042 1



> TO: Rak Then [\i'J; u_,_ herL:~1nd Steve ,Sf ~JCr:iCS ["larLin l\>I

gain & diabetes manaqement'

NW; Price Anna AC; Lawrence
J; Bill Kevin K
> Cc: Tumas John JA; Tuaend
> Subject: RE: EeNP Abstract

R.1_chard

'Weight

RA; HurrciY f/

(;1

nae I:viE'; 01/Iens
h Nic k

Judi th

loss for SEROQUEL 7>
ish?> If so when does l~

>
> Dear Kevin
> If accep~ed, the abstract will be ished at ECN?, whjch is September
21st 1999.
> To my th.i.s ',;Jill be the f_lrst of 1Ile5 LOSE:: ',lith
seroquel - in this sett
> kind rega.rds
> Diane
> ----------
> From: Bill Kevin K
> Sent: 23 February 1999 2 :52
> To: Davies Diane DE - MMCC; Rak Ihor IW; Litherland St~ve S; Jones
MarLi.n AM - ?HlvJS; Nick Nv']; Price .p..nna l-\C; LElvrcen -:>::c Richard R;:~;

Murray Michael MF; Owens Judith J
> Cc: Tumas John JA; Tugend Geo G1
> eet: RE: EeNP Abstract IWeight gain & diabetes management I
>
> Is this the first mention of we

>
> -------------
> From: Owens Judith
> Sent: 15 February 1999 13:20
> To: Davies Diane DE - MMCC; R2k Ihor IW; Litherland Steve S; Jones

e-mail which contained ehe abstract but no

Bill Kev.i n r-<
diabetes management

Anna AC; Lawrence Richard RA;

Georgj"a GL;
'~',:reiqht ga,in &

N.i_ck NT;:[; PriceMartin AM - PHMS;
Murray Michael MF
> Cc: Tumas John Jl~;

> ect: ECNP Abstract
>
> Dear }\l.l
> Sorry for the
message.
> Please find attached an abstract for review. The abstract on the t c
of ! manaqemen't of lite t and diabE,tes I lS i ntende.d, :[0:[" submission to

ne.doc»ClozGain and Diabetes

ECNP. The author, Dr Reinstein - a US invest tor, has written this
article which is reporting on his own S~ This abstract has been
deemed international y ant tile C:ommunic:ations Planning Team,
therefore t is being ected to international reVlew. Should you have
any comments on Dr Reinstein's abstract please forward them directly to
John Tumas [you IIJill see that there are some queries hrhl ch need to be pUt
to the author, these are italicised in the attachment].
> Kind regards
> J'udi Lh Owens
> Ext: (2) 8235
> «File: >Ianagement of Wej
> ---,,-----,----
> From: Owens Judith J
> Sent: 15 February 1999 13:04
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> To: Davies Diane DE - MMCC; Rak Ihor IW; Litherland Steve S; Jones
LVlartin AM - PHG1S; N_1.ck NW; Price Anna /;C; La',;}rence Richard RA;

Michael MP
> Cc: Tumas ,John ,TA; Tuqend C;eorqia CL; B.i.ll E<:e\lin K

>
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Distinct advantages of a favorable weight profile
• Weight gain, commonly reported with some other antipsychotics, is associated with

particular morbidities:
- Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease,

certain cancers, and respiratory problems

• Minimal weight gain may reduce the likelihood that treatment with SEROQUEL
will lead to diabetes and other morbidities associated with weight gain.

• Among patients taking antipsychotic medication, weight gain has been shown
to cause more distress than other common adverse events

The most common adverse events associated with the use of SEROQUEL are
dizziness (10%), postural hypotension (7%), dry mouth (7%), and dyspepsia (6%).
The majority of adverse events are mild or moderate.'

In premarketing trials, the most common adverse events leading to treatment withdrawal
were somnolence (0.8%) and hypotension (0.4%).1

As with all antipsychotic medications, prescribing should be consistent with the need
to minimize the risk of tardive dyskinesia, seizures, and orthostatic hypotension.'

As with all antipsychotic medications, a rare condition referred to as neuroleptic malignant
syndrome (NMS) has been reported.'

The safety and effectiveness of SEROQUEL in pediatric patients have not been established.'

As with other antipsychotic agents, SEROQUEL has been associated with weight gain.
However, in a placebo-controlled clinical trial, weight gain ranged from 0.9 kg to 2.6 kg.2

References: 1. SEROQUEL· (quetiapine fumarate) Prescribing Information, AstraZeneca PharmaceLrticais
Lp, Wilmington, Delaware. 2. Arvanitis LA. MHiar SG, and the Seroque' Trial 13 StUdy Group. Multiple fixed
doses of "Seroquel" (quetlaplne) In patients with acute exacerbation of schizophrenia: a comparison with
haloperidol and placebo. BioI Psychiatry. 1997;42:233-246.

EXHIBIT .. " (
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Wflmlllgton Dl; 19S50·sen S£ROQIJH ;, a 'e9;r,tel~d lfallem3Tk l}[ \tw A~\!.l~!'lHa ~tc\lP of t~mpanlQl.

iIOl ?(l;64~ Please see Prescribing information in pocket of this biOChur€.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

Attachments:

Gavin Jim JP
Wednesday, December 08,199912:32 PM
De Vriese Geert
Holdsworth Debbie D;Tumas John JA;Tugend Georgia GL;Czupryna Michael MJ;Gorman
Andrew AP;Wilkie Alison AM;Litherland Steve S;Murray Michael MF;Rak Ihor IW;Owens
Judith J;O'Brien Shawn SP;Denerley Paul PM;Goldstein Jeffrey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

jamapubs.pdf

Thanks for this Geert. If I could add my own thoughts in advance of the GPT tomorrow...Certainly any progress on the
(selective) use of data from COSTAR would be particularly appreciated, as I'm currently getting mixed messages on
whether we use the EPS data from this trial.

I was interested to hear that we are discussiing the recent JAMA article on the reporting of clinical trials (link attached).
This article concerns me as It highlights what appears to be an increasing scepticism among journal editors with regards
to certain aspects of company-sponsored publications. Janssen have had their fingers burned in the past in this regard,
and are consequently cited every time such an editorial appears, something that presumably irritates the heli out of them.
Quite apart from any ethical considerations, if they thought we were publishing positive data vs risperidone from QUEST
while results from a second trial were being buried, they'd be onto it in a flash. Selectively using (for example) the EPS
data from COSTAR is pushing it too far in my opinion, and might prove extremely damaging in the long run (and you can
bet Janssen would push it), and would destroy our current high standing in the publishing community.

jamapubs.pdf (112
KB)

Regards
Jim
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From:
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Cc:
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,

From:
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Cc:
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Owens Judith J
08 December 1999 09:24
Gavin Jim JP
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

De Vriese Geert
08 December 1999 08:42
Baker Kendra; Tumas John JA
Scanlon Rose Ann RA; Denerley Paul PM; Owens Judith J
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Baker Kendra
07 December 1999 22:49
Owens Judith J; De Vriese Geert
Tumas John JA; Scanlon Rose Ann RA; Denerley Paul PM
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA EXHIBIT-'U---~

WIT: f 1J ..K~~c
DATE: {I- 2- f'O~
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Best regards,
Keru:!Ycv13ciker
Attorney
Legal Department
AstraZeneca
Tel. (302) 886-4233 Fax: (302) 886-8221
Kendra.Baker@astrazeneca,com

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

REDACTED

Scanlon Rose Ann RA
Tuesday, December 07, 19992:33 PM
Baker, Kendra
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Rose Ann Scanlon
Assistant General Counsel
AstraZeneca
Telephone: 3028864009
Fox: 302 886 8221

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Denerley Paul PM
December 07, 199910:24 AM
Scanlon Rose Ann RA
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Tumas John JA
Monday, December 06, 1999 11 :45 PM
Owens Judith J; Jones Martin AM - PHMS: Litherland Steve S; Gavin Jim JP
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie Alison AM; Murray Michael
MF', Rak Ihor IW', O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB; Holdsworth Debbie D; De
Vriese Geert; Shadwell Pamela PG
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Please allow me to join the fray.

There has been a precedent set regarding "cherry picking" of data. This would be the recent Velligan
presentations of cogniliv8 function data from Trial 15 (one of the buried trials). Thus far, I am not aware of any
repercussions regarding interest in the unreported data.

That does not mean that we should continue to advocate this practice. There is growing pressure from outside
the industry 10 provide access to all data resulting from clinical trials conducted by industry. Thus far, we have
buried Trials 15, 31, 56, and are now considering COSTAR.

The larger issue Is how do we face the outside world when they begin to criticize uS for suppressing data. One
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could say that our competitors indulge in this practice. However, until now, I believe we have been looked upon
by the outside world favorably with regard to ethical behavior. We must decide if we wish to continue to enjoy
this distinction.

The reporting of the COSTAR results will not be easy. We must find a way to diminish the negative findings.
But, in my opinion, we cannot hide them.

Best regards,

John

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Gavin Jim JP
Monday, December 06, 1999 1:59 PM
Owens Judith J; Jones Martin AM ~ PHMS; Litherland Steve S
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie Alison
AM; Murray Michael MF; Rak Ihor IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB;
Holdsworth Debbie 0; De Vries€ Geert; Shadwell Pamela PG
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Steve's comments are pertinent, as the EPS abstracts (for the APA) and the Scourge of EPS review both
emanate from the ECNP symposium, and as such represent a potential transition of COSTAR data from a
"closed" mtg to a pUblic forum. Coming in late to the debate, the only directive I have on QUEST/COSTAR
(contained in a document compiled by Ihor & Martin in August) suggested using them "as clinically
appropriate", but independently.

I believe the newly-formed Commercial Support Team will be considering looking at potential ways of using
COSTAR. With regards to the present outputs however, a short-term solution (given the impending APA
deadline) is to avoid reference to COSTAR in the proposed APA abstract. Whether or not we discuss it in
either the poster or the review subsequently will need to decided by the team, with reference to how we
would then need to approach the efficacy story.

Regards
Jim

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Litherland Steve S
06 December 1999 11 :51
Owens Judith J; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Holdsworth Debbie D; Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie
Alison AM; Gavin Jim JP; Murray Michael MF; Rak Ihor IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein
Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB; Holdsworth Debbie 0; De Vriese Geert
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Martin has drawn our attention to an enduring problem which requires resolution as soon as possible.
• should we publish COSTAR? The disadvantages are obvious, not least that we provide the

opposition with potentially damaging data when they calculate p values re the primary efficacy
endpoint

• if not, can we extract some information and use this to support our messages? The following is
scheduled to appear in Clear Vision (proceedings of the ECNP EPS meeting):

A second study comparing flexible dosing ofrlsperldone (6-10 mg daily) and quetiaplne (300-600
mg dally) reported that over 10 weeks significantly more risperldone patients (314%) than
quetiapine patients (14 1%)In my draft 304 and 131% ; need to check experienced EPS or

akathisia (304% and 16.6 154 In MR doc%, respectively) (p<OOOl for both comparisons) (Data
on file)

This was sanctioned for the meeting but when It appears In Clear Vision It will be in the
public domain. We can be accused of "cherry picking" and this may fuel demands to see the
entire study (Cochrane would be most interested, for example).
• Are we using QUEST promotionally? If so, we could be accused of not telling the complete story

I am concerned that by doing nothing re COSTAR, except to allow details to emerge in dribs and drabs
we are not taking control of the situation. An initial step may perhaps be to canvass expert opinion
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outside the Company (I know that we have had some feedback but I understand this was conflicting and
uncoordinated).

Steve

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Judith

Jones Martin AM ~ PHMS
06 December 1999 10:55
Owens Judith J
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP;
Wilkie Alison AM: Gavin Jim JP; Litherland Steve 5; Murray Michael MF; Rak Ihor IW; O'Brien Shawn SP;
Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

I have no reai comments on the Juncos abstract, but am concerned about Tandon's.

In Tandon's results section, he refers to a randomised comparative study. This study Is COSTAR. I
think that we are still not comfortable about communicating the overall results of this study. Whilst
this data may have been presented orally in London, I think this abstract would be the first time we
have put anything 'down on paper'. Are we sure that this we can present the EPS data in isolation
given the nature of the other results? Will we not create a desire for further information about the
study? Can we not refer to published (non-comparative) data for risperidone, as we must be doing
this for olanzaplne? Should we be looking at the ziprasldone data too? They seem to have dose
response effect as well.

Martin

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Importance:

Owens Judith J
02 December 199917:14
Wilkie Alison AM; Gavin Jim JP; Litherland steve S; Murray Michael MF; Rak Iher IW; Jones Martin AM
PHMS; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM
Holdsworth Debbie 0: Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP
2 EPS Abstracts for APA
High

Dear All
Please find attached, for your review, 2 EPS abstracts that are intended for submission to APA.
The abstracts are based on presentations at the AstraZeneca symposium 'CLEAR VISION - A
fresh iook at EPS' held during this year's ECNP.
Please return any comments you may have by midday (UK time) Monday 6 December.
Kind regards
Judith
«File: Juncos abstract.doc»«File: Tandon abstract.doc»
Judith Owens
Ext: 24164
l1F34 Mereside
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From: Eriksson, Hans A
Sent': Monday, July 07, 2008 3:53 PM
To: Rak, Ihor W; O'Dowd, Liza
Subject: FW: Updated Discussion document for the 09July08 Seroquel Peds SERM

Attachments: Weight SERM 09 July 2008.doc

Ihor and Liza,

Hot off the press, additional material for SERM.

Hans

-----Original Message----
From: Arnold, Karen
Sent: Monday, July 07, 2008 10:45 AM
To: Carey, Eileen; Dev, Vikram J; Arnold, Barry DC; Zander, Judith; Jefferies, Leigh; Leong, Ronald; Manning,
Julia; Fors, Susanne (Seroquel); Boornazian, Lisa; Lee, Tara; Rolfe, Deborah; Warner, Linda (Safety); Delillio,
Nina DH; Alam, Eva; Forsgren, Joachim; Spiers-Alston, Janet L; Gelman, Michele; Ni, Xiang; Eriksson, Hans A;
Simpson, Brandon; Tyler, Robyn C; Astrbm, Mikael; Sherak, Nina; Walsh, Louisa M; Fullmer, Timothy S; Pathak,
Sanjeev; Munro, Magna; Karlsson, Anders F; Patterson, Pat; Sullivan, Tim; Held, Peter; Stankowski, Jill; Nickless,
Duncan M

SUbject: Updated Discussion document for the 09July08 Seroquel Peds SERM

Dear all,

Additional data has been received for weight gain. An updated discussion document is attached. The new data
is highlighted in yellow in the document.

Karen

EXHIBIT q
WIT:~
DATE:~{_IJJ'
LINDA ROSSI RIOS -

mhtml:file:!/D:120081 120120081 120BINativel000 1IS339-E03205132.MHT 11/20/2008
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SUMMARY

Weight gain reported in pediatric patients taking SEROQUEL was identified as a subject for
review by pharmacovigilance processes internal to AstraZeneca. In addition, we have
reassesed the frequency of adult weight gain from the current clincial trial data. The current
Core Data Sheet reference to weight gain is based on adverse evnent report data and not actual
weight data.

In two acute placebo-controlled clinical trials with quetiapine in pediatric patients the
incidence rate of patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 15.68 % respectively in the quetiapine
group and 2.68 % in the placebo group. Using an increase of at least 0.5 standard deviaticl11
from l:iaseline in 13MI as a measure of clinically significant cl1ange, X% of patients on
quetiapine met this criterion qfter 26 weeks of treatment.

In acute placebo-controlled trials of quetiapine in adult patients (2: 18 years of age) the
incidence rate in patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 9.6 % in the quetiapine group and 3.8 %
in the placebo group. The relative risk estimate was 2.5 (95% CI: 2.10,3.00). The incidence
rate in patients with weight gain 2: 7 % in all trials was 18.2 %.

The current Core Data Sheet refers to Weight Gain as common in Section 4.8 in the adult
population, which is based on AE reports and not actual weight data.

Safety Evaluation and Review Meeting (SERM) is asked to consider whether the SEROQUEL
CDS requires amendment with respect to the incidence of weight gain in pediatric and adult
patients taking SEROQUEL.

1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this document is to review relevant information such as, clinical study data,
received by AstraZeneca regarding the association of weight gain in pediatric patients with
SEROQUEL treatment and to assess whether the Core Data Sheet for SEROQUEL requires
amendment to reflect the company's current understanding of the subject.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 SEROQUEL / SEROQUEL XR

SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR are atypical antipsychotic agents, presented as tablets
containing quetiapine fumarate, which exhibits affinity for brain serotonin (5HT2) and
dopamine Dl and D2 receptors. In addition, SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR also have high
affinity at histaminergic and adrenergic a I receptors, with a lower affinity at adrenergic a2
receptors, but no appreciable affinity at cholinergic, muscarinic or benzodiazepine receptors.
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SEROQUEL was first approved for marketing in the United Kingdom (UK) on 31 July 1997
and was first launched in the UK on 22 September 1997. By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL
has been approved in 89 countries for schizophrenia, 86 countries for bipolar mania, (with
Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 29 May 2003), 26 countries for
bipolar depression, (with Czech Republic being the first country to approve bipolar depression
on 27 September 2006), and in one country for bipolar maintenance (USA being the first
country to approve bipolar maintenance on 14 May 2008). SEROQUEL is presented as
tablets delivering a dose of 25 mg, 50 mg, 100 mg, 150 mg, 200 mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of
quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL is not approved for children or adolescents below 18 years
of age.

SEROQUEL XR was first approved for marketing in the United States (US) for acute
schizophrenia on 18 May 2007 and for maintenance of schizophrenia on 15 November 2007.
By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL XR has been approved in 30 countries for schizophrenia
(including 14 countries in the Mutual Recognition Procedure), 7 countries for bipolar mania
(with Slovakia being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 28 June 2007), and in one
country for bipolar depression (Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar depression
in October 2007). SEROQUEL XR is presented as tablets delivering a dose of 50 mg, 200
mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL XR is not approved for children
or adolescents below 18 years of age.

It has been estimated that about 22.8 million patients worldwide have been exposed to
SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR since launch through the end of February 2008. This estimate
is based upon: (1) assumptions as to the number of prescriptions per patient, based upon 2007
United States (US) market research; and (2) projections of prescriptions since launch bascd
upon information available in the US (dispensed prescriptions from retail, long-term care and
mail order) and 12 other countries (Australia, Belgium, Canada, Egypt,Germany, ltaly, Japan,
Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, Spain, and United Kingdom; written prescriptions from office
based physicians) in which SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR is marketed.

2.2 Core Data Sheet for SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR

The AstraZeneca CDS presents the company position on the prescribing information for
SEROQUEL and provides a reference for consistency of product information documents in
individual markets.

The current SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR Core Data Sheets contain the following
information regarding weight gain in Section 4.8:

"As with other antipsychotics, weight gain, syncope, neuroleptic malignant syndrome,
leucopenia, neutropenia and peripheral edema, have been associated with SEROQUEL".

Frequency

Common
(~l%-< 10%)

System Organ Class

Investigations

Event

Weight Gain}

Occurs predominantly during the early weeks of treatment.
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The current frequency of common is based on AE reports and not actual weight data.

3. THE LITERATURE

Not reviewed for this topic.

4. PRE-CLINICAL DATA

Not reviewed for this topic.

5. CLINICAL STUDY DATA

5.1 Pediatric clinical trial data

The data presented below is taken from two acute placebo-controlled studies with
SEROQUEL in pediatric patients with schizophrenia or bipolar mania and one longer tellli
open label study with SEROQUEL. The patients in the longer-term trial were originally
enrolled in one of the two acute placebo-controlled trials. The following is a breif description
of these three trials.

• D144C00112: A 6-week, International, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind,
Parallel group, Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of
Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEL'M ) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of
400 mg and 800 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Adolescents with
Schizophrenia

• D144C00149: A 3-week, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind, Parallel-group;
Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of Quetiapine
Fumamte (SEROQUEUM) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg
and 600 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Children and Adolescents
with Bipolar I Mania

• D144C00150: A 26-week, International, Multicenter, Open-label Phase IIIb Study
of the Safety and Tolerability of Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEUM)
Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg to 800 mg in Children and
Adolescents with Bipolar I Disorder and Adolescents with Schizophrenia
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5.1.1 Acute placebo-controlled data

5.1.1.1 Dl44COO112

Adverse event data

Adverse events of weight increased were reported for three patients (4.12%) in the
400 mg/day mg/day quetiapine group, two patients (2.70 %) in the 800 mg/day quetiapine
group, and two patients (2.66 %) in the placebo group. All adverse events of weight
increased were judged related to the study medication by the investigator, and no adverse
event of weight increased led to discontinuation of study treatment.

Mean increase in body weight

In study 112 mean weights were similar at baseline for the three treatment groups. Mean
changes in weight from baseline were higher for quetiapine treated patients at each time point
compared to placebo. At Day 42, the mean changes from baseline were 2.2 kg in the 400
mg/day quetiapine group, 1.8 kg in the 800 mg/day quetiapine group, and -0.4 kg in the
placebo group (see Table I).

Table 1 D144COO1l2: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from
Baseline

Day 42

QTP 400 mg

2.2 kg

QTP 800 mg

1.8 kg

PLACEBO

-0.4 kg

Patients with 2: 7% weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients (23.21 % in the 400 mg/day and 18.18 % in
the 800 mg/day) had 2: 7% weight gain at Day 42 compared to the placebo treated patients
(6.82 %). (see Table 2).

Table 2

Visit

Day 42

D144COO1l2: Patients with 2: 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

QTP 400 mg QTP 800 mg PLA
N=56 N=55 N=44
n (%) n (%) n (%)

13 (23.21) 10(18.18) 3 (6.82)

5.1.1.2 Dl44C00149

Adverse event data

Adverse events of weight increased were reported for six patients (6.32 %) in the 400 mg/day
quetiapine group, six patients (6.12 %) in the 600 mg/day quetiapine group, and none in the
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placebo group. All adverse events of weight increased were judged related to study
medication by the investigator and no adverse events of weight increased led to
discontinuation of study treatment.

Mean increase in weight

Mean increases in weight from baseline to Day 21 were higher for quetiapine-treated patients
at each time point compared to placebo. These increases from baseline were 1.7 kg in the 400
mg quetiapine treated group, 1.7 kg in the 600 mg quetiapine treated group and 0.4 kg in
placebo. Quetiapine-treated patients experienced higher mean increases in weight compared
to placebo at Day 21 (See Table 3).

Table 3 D144C00149: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from baseline QTP 400 mg

Day 21 1.7 kg

QTP 600 mg

1.7 kg

PLA

0.4 kg

Patients with 2:: 7 % weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients (14.47 % in the 400 mg/day and 9.88 % in
the 600 mg/day) had 2:: 7% weight gain at Day 21 compared to placebo treated patients (0 %).
(See Table 4).

Table 4 D144C00149: Patients with 2:: 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

Visit

Day 21

QTP 400 mg
N~76

n (%)

]] (14.47)

QTP 600 mg
N~81

n (%)

8 (988)

PLACEBO
N~68

n (%)

0(0)

5.1.1.3 Pooled Data (Trials 112 and 149)

Adverse events of weight increase in pediatric studies D1441C00149 and D1441C0112
(pooled data)

In the pooled data, from the two acute placebo-controlled clinical trials (study 112 and study
149) with quetiapine in pediatric patients the incidence of reports of weight increased was
5.0 % in the quetiapine group and 1.2 % in the placebo group. The relative risk estimate
(quetiapine vs placebo) was 4.13 (95% confidence interval: 0.96,17.54). When adjusted for
duration of exposure the incidence density for quetiapine was 64.8 per 100 patient years and
15.6 per 100 patient years for placebo. The relative incidence density was 4.17 (95% CI: 0.96,
18.03). (See Table 5).
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Table 5 Number of patients with adverse events in pediatric studies D1441C00149 and D1441COO1l2

b

Relative
Relative incidence

Patients risk density
MedDRA with Total Incidence QTP vs 95%CI Incidence QTPvs 95%CI
preferred term Treatment event patients3 Exposureb rateC PIa Lower Upper density' PIa Lower Upper

W'eight increased QTP 17 (0) 340 26.2 ( 27.0) 5.0 (0.0) 4.13 0.96 17.64 64.8 ( 0.0) 4.17 0.96 18.03

PIa 2 (0) 165 12.9( 13.0) 1.2 ( 0.0) 15.6 (0.0)

Patients must have received at least one dose of trial medication.
Exposure in patient-years, cencored at first event.
100xtotai number of patients with event/total number of patients.
lOOxtotal number of patients with evenUtotal patient-years of exposure.
The number of patients with any of the adverse events. Since a patient can have more than one adverse ecent within the adverse event group, the number
does not necessarily equal the sum of the numbers below.

Note: Numbers outside brackets refer to all adverse events and numbers in brackets refer to serious adverse events.
Studies inclnded: Dl44lCOOl49 and Dl441C00112.
Derived from: Pgm: Reg-Def\Pediatric Apr08\...\AEpla_ctrl. Data version: V15. User: AHellqvist. 07MAY08 14:20.
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Patients with::>: 7% weight gain by EMI (pooled data)

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients had::>: 7 % weight gain compared to placebo
in the majority of the different BM1 categories (30.8 % vs. 9.5 % in the 0-<18.5; 18.6 % vs.
2.2 % in the 18.5 - <25; 5.2 % VS. 0% in the 25 - <30). A higher percentage of quetiapine
treated patients had::>: 7 % weight gain compared to placebo in the age group S 12 year old in
the majority of the different BM1 categories. (23.8% vs. 0 % in the 0-<18.5,16.3 % vs. 0 % in
18.5 - <25). Similarly, a higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients had::>: 7 % weight
gain compared to placebo in the age group 13-18 year old in the majority of the different BM1
categories (34.1 % vS.14.3 % in the 0-<18.5,19.4 vs. 2.8 % in 18.5 - <25). (See Table 6).
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Table 6 Patients with::": 7% weight gain by BMI in pediatrie studies D144C00149 and D144C00112 (pooled data)

Weight
Cut-offs

BMI
group

PLA All QTP PLA:S 12 All QTP:S 12 PLA 13-18 All QTP 13-18

27% N N N N N N
increase at 11 (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)
any visit

0-<18.5 21 65 7 21 14 44

2 (9.5) 20 (30.8) 0(0) 5 (23.8) 2 (14.3) 15 (34.1)

18.5 - < 25 89 177 17 43 n 134

2 (2.2) 33(18.6) 0(0) 7 (16.3) 2 (2.8) 26 (19.4)

25-<30 36 58 9 16 27 42

0(0) 3 (5.2) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 3 (7.1)

30 - < 40 14 27 2 4 12 23
0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

240 2 2 0 0 2 2
0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Total \63 335 36 85 127 250
4 (2.5) 57 (17.0) 0(0) 12(14.1) 4 (3.1) 45 (18)
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Change from baseline in weight and BMI by BMI category (pooled data)

The pooled data for patients with a mean increase in weight and BM! from baseline to end of
treatment were higher for quetiapine treated patients compared to placebo in each of the
different BM! categories. (See Table 7).

Table 7 Change from baseline in weight and BMI by BMI category in
pediatric studies D144C00149 and D144COO1l2 (pooled data)

BMI category (kg/m2
) QTP PLA

n 65 24

Underweight BMI < 18.5 Weight BMI Weight BM1

Baseline Mean (SO) 42.5 (7.5) 17.1 (1.2) 42.3 (l0.2) 16.9(1.2)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 44.5 (7.9) 17.8(1.5) 42.8 (l0.0) 17.0 (1.3)

Change Mean (SO) 2.0 (2.3) 0.7 (0.9) 0.5 (1.5) 0.2 (0.6)

Normal weight 18.5:S n 181 90
BMI:S25

Weight BMI Weight BM!

Baseline Mean (SO) 57.1 (97) 215(1.8) 58.3 (9.6) 21.6 (1.8)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 58.9 (10.3) 22.0 (2.0) 58.6 (9.8) 21.7 (2.1)

Change Mean (SO) 1.8 (2.4) 0.6 (0.9) 0.4 (2.5) 0.1 (0.9)

Overweight 25 :s n 60 33
BMI:0;30

Weight BMI Weight BMI

Baseline Mean (SO) 72.4 (10.7) 27.4 (1.4) 69.5 (8.3) 26.8 (1.3)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 73.5 (11.0) 27.7 (1.7) 68.8 (7.5) 26.4 (1.3)

Change Mean (SO) 1.1 (2.6) 0.3 (1.0) -0.8 (2.7) -0.3 (0.9)

Obese BMI 2: 30 N 34 18

Weight BM! Weight BMI

Baseline Mean (SO) 92.4 (14.5) 33.5 (3.1) 96.7 34.8 (3.6)
(11.3)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 94.9 (16.7) 34.1 (3.4) 97.4 34.9 (3.9)
(12.5)

Change Mean (SO) 2.5 (3.8) 0.7 0.7 (2.8) 0.1 (1.1)
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5.1.2 Longer-term open label pediatric data

5.1.2.1 D1441C00150

Study 150 was an open-label extension study designed to assess the safety and tolerability of
quetiapine (flexibly dosed at 400 mg/day to 800 mg/day) in adolescents with schizophrenia
(continuing from Study 112) and in children and adolescents with bipolar I disorder
(continuing from Study 149). There were a total of 380 patients in the safety analysis set,
including 175 with schizophrenia and 205 with mania.

All patients treated with quetiapine 50 mg/day on Day 1 then escalated to 400 mg on Day 5.
From Day 5, the target dose of 400 mg/day was maintained or increased by no more than
100 mg/day, up to 800 mg/day or adjusted down to 200 mg/day. Patients were treated for up
to 26 weeks.

Adverse event data

Adverse events of weight increased were reported for 51 patients (13.4%) in the safety
population, including 24 patients (18.6%) who were treated with placebo during the acute
feeder studies and 27 patients (10.8%) who received quetiapine during the acute feeder
studies. Nearly all adverse events of weight increased were judged related to study
medication by the investigator; tluee adverse events of weight increased led to discontinuation
of study treatment.

Mean increase in weight

The mean change in weight for schizopluenia and bipolar I patients (who enrolled) from OL
baseline as well as DB baseline to final visit are provided in Table 8.

The mean change in weight for all schizophrenia patients who enrolled from OL baseline to
final visit was 3.3 kg; the increase in weight was greater in patients who were treated with
placebo (4.3 kg) compared with quetiapine (2.8 kg) during the acute feeder study. The change
in mean weight from DB baseline was 4.6 kg for schizophrenia patients.

The mean change in weight for all bipolar I disorder patients who enrolled from OL baseline
to final visit was 4.0 kg; the increase in weight was greater in patients who were treated with
placebo (5.5 kg) compared with quetiapine (3.2 kg) during the acute feeder study. The change
in mean weight from DB baseline was 5.3 kg for bipolar I disorder patients.

The mean change in weight for all patients who enrolled in trial 150 (n=380) from OL
baseline to final visit was 3.7 kg; the increase in weight was greater in patients who were
treated with placebo (4.9 kg) compared with quetiapine (3.0 kg) during the acute feeder
studies. The change in mean weight from DB baseline was 5.0 kg for the total population.
The mean change in weight for patients (from OL baseline) who completed 26 weeks of
treatment with quetiapine (n= 241) was 4.4 kg.
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Table 8 Study 150: mean changes from baseline to the final visit
(safety population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N=129) All prior QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

0 Mean SO 0 Mean SO 0 Mean SO

112 DB Baseline

Fioal visit (150 OL BSLN) 62 67.4 16.34 113 64.8 19.18 175 65.7 18.2
2

Change from 112 DB BSLN 62 4.1 8.46 113 4.8 10.75 175 4.6 998

Change from 150 OL Baseline 62 4.3 6.90 113 2.8 10.07 175 3.3 9.08

149 DB Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 64 68.3 21.85 136 64.5 18.43 200 65.8 19.6
I

Change from 149 DB BSLN 64 5.8 6.42 136 5.1 5.66 200 5.3 5.90

Change from 150 OL Baseline 64 5.5 5.81 135 3.2 4.75 199 4.0 5.21

Total 149 and 112 pooled DB
Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 126 67.9 19.26 249 64.7 18.74 375 65.7 18.9
5

Change from DB BSLN 126 50 7.50 249 5.0 8.34 375 5.0 8.06

Change from 150 OL Baseline 126 4.9 6.38 248 3.0 7.64 374 3.7 7.28

In patients who completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine (n=241) in Trial 150, the
mean change in weight from baseline was 4.4 kg, In these patients, the average percentiles at
baseline and 26 weeks, respectively, were 64.0% and 64,7% for weigh, 49.4% anti 49.0% for
height, and 66.3% and 67,7% for BML

Patients with 2: 7% weight gain

In the safety population, 134 patients (35,6%) experienced 2:7% weight gain from OL baseline
to final visit (see Table 9), The incidence of 2:7% weight gain was higher in patients who
were treated with placebo (39.4%) compared with quetiapine (33.7%) during the acute feeder
studies,

In the schizophrenia population, 29, I% of patients experienced 2:7% weight gain, The
incidence of2:7% weight gain was similar in patients on quetiapine in the Study 150 who were
treated with placebo (30,6%) compared with quetiapine (28,3%) during the acute feeder
studies,
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In the bipolar I disorder population, 41.3% of patients experienced ?:.7% weight gain. The
incidence of?:.7% weight gain was higher in patients on quetiapine in the Study 150 who were
treated with placebo (47.7%) compared with quetiapine (38.2%) during the acute feeder
studies.

Table 9 Study 150: Patients with?:. 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N=129) Prior All QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

N n (%) N n (%) N n (%)

Pooled data 149 and 112

From DB Baseline 127 58 45.7 249 119 47.8 376 177 47.1

From 15001. Baseline 127 50 39.4 249 84 33.7 376 134 35.6

Study 112 (schizophrenia)

From DB Baseline 62 24 38.7 113 43 38.1 175 67 38.3

From 150 OL Baseline 62 19 30.6 113 32 28.3 175 51 29.1

Study 149 (BP I)

From DB Baseline 65 34 52.3 136 76 55.9 201 110 54.7

From 150 OL Baseline 65 31 47.7 136 52 38.2 201 83 41.3

5.1.3 Additional analysis of Pediatric data

5.1.3.1 Z-scores

Since body weight and height should increase in children, data showing an increase in weight
with time sometimes may not indicate a problem. One convenient way to express body weight
is in terms of body mass index (BMI) since in BMI, the weight is adjusted for height. (Correll
et al 2006).

A better measure of weight change in children and adolescents is to convert the mean weight
and BMI to a Z score taking into consideration the age and gender of the subject. Z scores are
able to show how different a child's weight or BMI is from the average children with the same
height. (Reyes et al 2006).

One of the criteria proposed to show significant weight gain in children and adolescents is a
greater than or equal to an increase in BMI Z score of 0.5 over any duration of time. (Correll
et al 2006). This increase represents a change of 0.5 standard deviation from baseline.
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BMI Z-scores

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study 150) from the DB baseline for
schizophrenia to the final visit and end of treatment are higher for the prior placebo group
compared to the prior quetiapine group. (See Table 10).

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study 150) from the DB baseline for
bipolar-I patients to the final visit and end of treatment are similar for the prior placebo group
compared to the prior quetiapine group. (See Table 10).

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study 150) from the total DB baseline to
the end of treatment and final visit were higher in the prior placebo group compared to the
prior quetiapine group. (See Table 10).

The mean BMI Z-scores for each visit are plotted over time for the treatment of placebo,
quetiapine and total for study 150 (See Appendix A).

Table 10 Study 150: Mean values of BMI Z score at baseline, end of treatment
and final visit (safety population)

Acute feeder study treatmeut

Prior Placebo (N=129) All prior QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

112 DB Baseline 62 0.3 1.20 113 -0.1 1.40 175 0.0 1.34

Week 26 41 0.4 1.05 86 0.1 1.22 127 0.2 1.17

Final Visit 62 0.5 1.03 113 0.2 1.25 175 0.3 1.19

149 DB Baseline 67 l.Oa 1.0 I 138 0.93 1.06 205 O.9a 1.04

Week 26 37 I.2 0.97 77 1.2 0.96 114 1.2 0.96

Final Visit 63 1.2 0.95 135 1.0 1.03 198 I.l 1.00

DBTotalBaseline 129 0.6 1.15 251 0.4 1.32 380 0.5 1.27

Week 26 78 0.8 1.08 163 0.6 1.22 241 0.7 1.18

Final Visit 125 0.9 1.04 248 0.7 I.2I 373 0.7 1.16

'The mean BM! Z score at baseline is much higher for the !49 population
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Schizophrenia patients with:::: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients (15 % at the end of treatment) had :0: 0.5
shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to placebo treated patients (3 % at the end of
treatment). ( See Table 11).

A higher percentage of prior placebo treated patients, who emolled in study 150, (27.4 % at
the end of treatment) had :0: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to prior quetiapine
treated patients (21 % at the end of treatment). (See Table 11).

A higher percentage of prior placebo treated patients, who emolled in study 150, (24.2 % at
EOT) vs. prior quetiapine treated patients (14.2 % at EOT) from the OL baseline for
schizophrenia had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score. (See Table 11).

Table 11

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of
Treatment /DB

End of
Treatment /OL

Patients with :0: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score in Study 112 and
patients from study 112 extending into Study 150

Double blind Study 112 Study 112 to OL Study 150

All Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AII-
Quetiapine Quetiapine Quetiapine

nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%)

22/147 (15) 2/75 (3) 241113 (21)" 17/62 (27.4)" 41/175 (23.4)"

161113 (14.2)b 15/62 (24.2)b 31/175 (18) b

" From double blind baseline of study 112 to end of study 150; b From OL baseline of study 150 to end of study
150

Patients with :0: 0.5 shift iu standardized BMI Z score in Study 150 by indication

A higher percentage of schizophrenia patients, (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (27.4 % at EOT) had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (21.2 % at EOT) from the DB baseline of study 112. (See Table
12).

A higher percentage of schizophrenia patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with pnor
placebo (24 % at EOT) had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (14.2 % at EOT) from the OL baseline. (See Table 12).

A similar percentage of bipolar patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (19 % at EOT) had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (21.5 % at EOT) form the DB baseline of study 149 (See Table 12).
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A higher percentage of bipolar patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior placebo
(19 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to prior quetiapine
treated patients (8.3 % at EOT) form the OL baseline (See Table 12).

Table 12

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of
Treatment/DB

End of
Treatment/OL

Patients with 2: 0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study 150 by indication

Schizophrenia to OL 150 BP to OL 150 OL 150

DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AIl-
Qnetiapine Quetiapine Quetiapine

nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) N/N (%)

24IJ 13 (21.2)' 17/62 (27.4)' 29/135 (21.5)' 12/63 (19)' 82/373 (22)

16IJ 13 (14.2)" 15/62 (24) b 11/133 (8.3) b 12/63 (19)" 54/371 (14.6)b

" From double blind baseline of study 112 to end of study 150; GFrom OL baseline of study 150 to end of study
150; 'From double blind baseline of study 149 to end of study 150

Patients with 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI z score in Study 150 by age group

A similar percentage of:S 12 years old patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (28 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (25 % at EOT) from the DB baseline (See Table 13).

A higher percentage of:S 12 year old patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (24 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (8.6 % at EOT) from the OL baseline (See Table 13):

A similar percentage of 13- I 8 year old pediatric patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated
with prior placebo (22 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to
prior quetiapine treated patients (20.1 % at EOT) from the DB baseline (See Table 13).

A higher percentage of 13-18 year old pediatric patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated
with prior placebo (21 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to
prior quetiapine treated patients (11.7 % at EOT) from the OL baseline (See Table 13).
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Table 13 Patients with 2: 0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study 150 by age group*

Occurrence :'S 12 years OL 150 13 to 17 years OL 150 OL 150

Time/baseline DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AIl-
Quetiapine Quetiapiue Quetiapine

nlN (%) ulN (%) n/N (%) nlN (%) nlN (%)

End of 15/59 (25) 7/25 (28) 381189 (20.1) 22/100 (22) 82/373 (22)

Treatment/DB

End of 5/58 (8.6) 6/25 (24) 221188 (11.7) 21/100 (21) 54/371 (14.6)

TreatmentiOL

* Study 1]2 was a six week placebo controlled trial in adolescent patients (13-17 years) and study 149 was a
three week tria] in children and adolescent patients (l0-17 years)
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5.2 Adult clinical trial data

An analysis of SEROQUEL and long-term weight gain was perfonned. This retrospective
study assessed the magnitude and pattern of weight change during long-term treatment with
SEROQUEL. Analysis of data collected from patients with schizophrenia, who were treated
with SEROQUEL in AstraZeneca clinical trials from July 1993 to May 1999, was perforn1ed.

Weight changes were analyzed in patients treated for 12 weeks (± 4 days), 52 weeks (±30
days), and 104 week (±45 days). To be eligible for inclusion in the analyses patients had to
have weight measurements recorded at baseline, and at the relevant time points (12, 52, 104
weeks). The primary cohort was the 52-week group.

All concomitant medieations were stopped before entry into the trials, but in some
concomitant antipsychotic medication was permitted during the open-label extension phases.
Data were analyzed for all patients receiving quetiapine, and for the subgroup of patients who
received quetiapine monotherapy.

In total, 378 patients with schizophrenia had weight data available after treatment with
quetiapine for 12 weeks; of these 340 received quetiapine Monotherapy. Mean (95% eI)
weight gain was 1.46 (0.98, 1.95) kg for all patients and 1.48 (0.98, 1.99) kg for the
monotherapy group. Median weight gain was 1.15 kg for all patients and 1.36 kg for the
monotherapy group.

In total, 352 patients with schizophrenia had weight data available after treatment with
quetiapine for 52 weeks; of these 297 received quetiapine Monotherapy. Mean (95% eI)
weight gain was 3.19 (2.27, 4.11) kg for all patients and 3.59 (2.57, 4.61) kg for the
Monotherapy group.

In total, 166 patients with schizophrenia had weight data available after treatment with
quetiapine for 104 weeks; of these, 143 received quetiapine Monotherapy. Mean (95% eI)
weight gain was 5.16 (3.62, 6.70) kg for all patients and 5.59 (3.98, 7.20) kg for the
Monotherapy group. Median weight gain was 4.1 kg for all patients and 4.5 kg for the
Monotherapy group.

Ninety-seven patient~ with schizophrenia had bodyweight data available at Weeks 12, 26, and
52. These data indicate that during one year of treatment with quetiapine, 69% of the total
mean weight gain occurred within the first 12 weeks and 96% in the first 26 weeks. Similarly,
data from the 12, 52, 104 week cohort (n = 5) indicated that 62% of the total weight gain
occurred in the first 12 weeks of treatment. Furthermore, 99% of weight gain occurred in the
first year, with negligible weight change between one and two years.

The results of the analysis show that long-term treatment with quetiapine monotherapy was
associated with moderate weight gain in patients with schizophrenia. Most weight gain occurs
within the first 12 weeks of treatment and has no clear dose relationship. (Brecher et al 2007)
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5.2.1 Acute placebo-controlled trials

The data below is taken from the cumulative clinical trial database (viS) for quetiapine. In
acute placebo-controlled trials of quetiapine in adult patients (2:18 years of age) the incidence
rate in patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 9.6 % in the quetiapine group and 3.8 % in the
placebo group. The relative risk estimate was 2.5 (95% CI: 3.00,2.10). (sce Table 14).

The incidence rate in adult patients with weight gain 2: 7 % in all trials was 18.2 % (see Table
15).

Table 14 Incidence and relative incidence for weight gain risk, adult subjects
all Placebo-controlled trials

QTP Pia
incidence incidence Relative
rate rate incidence Relative

compared incidence
Risk N=748J N=350J to Pia 95% CIs

n (%) n (%) Ratio Lower Upper

Weight gain (> 7% increase) 721 (9.6) 134 (3.8) 2.5 2.1 3.0

Cl Confidence interval. PIa Placebo. QTP Quetiapine.
Numbers in heading are patients with weight values at baseline and at least one value post baseline.
Note: Patients with multiple adverse events are counted only once.
Note: Percentages are calculated as (nlN)* I00,
Note: Trial D1448C00005, DJ444C00004, Dl447C00126, D1447C00144, DJ 448COOo 12 and D I447CODJ 27 are excluded due to their

initial uncontrolled open label phase prior to the randomised phase. Only the acute phase is included for trial D144 7COOOO land
DI447C00134.

Program: Reg-Def\Prolactin May 08 MHRA\...\weigth~inc-'pla_ ctr.SAS. Programmer: F Stromberg. 2008-06-18 15:23. DB version: J5

Table 15

Risk

Incidence weight gain, adult subjects - all trials

QTP
incidence
rate

N=22382

Weight gain (> 7% increase)

n (%)

4070 (18.2)

Number in heading are patients with weight values at baseline and at least one value post baseline,
Note: Patients with multiple adverse events are counted only once.
Note: Percentages are calculated as (n/N)* J00.
Program: Reg-Def\Prolactin May 08 MHRJ\\... \weigth_inc_aII.SAS. Programmer: F Stromberg. 2008~06-26 9: 14. DB version: 15

6. HOUSE SAFETY DATABASE OR POST-MARKETED USE

The post-marketing data was not reviewed for this topic.
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7. DISCUSSION

Weight gain reported in pediatric patients taking SEROQUEL was identified as a subject for
review by pharmacovigilance processes internal to AstraZeneca. In addition, we have
reassesed the frequency of adult weight gain from the clincial trial data. The current Core
Data Sheet reference to weight gain is based on adverse evnent report data and not acutal
weight data.

In two acute placebo-controlled clinical trials with quetiapine in pediatric patients the
incidence rate of patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 15.68 % respectively in the quetiapine
group and 2.68 % in the placebo group. Using an increase of at least 0.5 standard deviation
from baseline in BMI as a measure of clinically significant change, XO/O of patients on
quetiapine met this criterion after 26 Weeks of treatment.

In acute placebo-controlled trials of quetiapine in adult patients (2: 18 years of age) the
incidence rate in patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 9.6 % in the quetiapine group and 3.8 %
in the placebo group. The relative risk estimate was 2.5 (95% CI: 3.00,2.10). The incidence
rate in adult patients with weight gain 2: 7 % in all trials was 18.2 %.

The current Core Data Sheet refers to Weight Gain as common in Section 4.8 in the adult
population, which is based on AE reports and not actual weight data.

Safety Evaluation and Review Meeting (SERM) is asked to consider whether the SEROQUEL
CDS requires amendment with respect to the incidence of weight gain in pediatric and adult
patients taking SEROQUEL.
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(~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &HUMAN SERVICES

NDA 20-639 S-048

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
Attention: Kathryn Bradley
Director, Regulatory Affairs
1800 Concord Pike
P.O. Box 8355
Wilmington, DE 19803-8355

Dear Ms. Bradley:

Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

We acknowledge receipt ofyour supplemental new drug application dated and received
December 4,2008, submitted under section 505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
for Scroquel (quetiapine fumarate) tablets.

This "Changes Being Effected" supplemental new drug application provides for revised labeling
to include new safety information for both adult and pediatric patients.

We have no objection to your submission of the new safety information pertaining to the clinical
trials as a eBE supplement. However, the Division is requesting that you reformat the
information for better integration in the overall label prior to your intended implementation on
January 4,2009. Specifically:

1. Place the pediatric safety information in the relevant sections of labeling with the adult data
rather than separately in sections 5.19 and 8.4. For example, the proposed pediatric data in
the section 8.4 subtitled "Changes in Thyroid Function Tests" should be placed at the end of
section 5.10 (Warnings and Precautions: Hypothyroidism). The same principle applies to
other pediatric safety information that already has adult data included prominently.

2. The weight gain signal is significant for both adult and pediatric populations and should be
elevated to the Warnings and Precautions section rather than the vital signs section (the latter
section could refer back to the information in Warnings and Precautions section) with
inclusion of data for both populations. In fact, the data for weight change, glucose changes,
and lipid changes from the clinical trials, both adult and pediatric, need to be elevated to the
Warnings/Precautions section oflabeling. Please see the format used in the currently
distributed label for another antipsychotic drug, i.e., Zyprexa, for the correct format for this
information.

3. The safety data for Increases in Blood Pressure is an unexpected signal and there is currently
no similar adverse event signal for the adult population. Because of this unexpected and
clinically significant signal that may be specific to the pediatric population, this safety data
should be included in a separate section in Warnings and Precautions. Please offer your
rationale for this unusual finding.

CONFIDENTIAL
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4. For each section describing pediatric safety signals, the following statement should be
included "Safety and effectiveness of SEROQUEL have not been established in pediatric
patients and SEROQUEL is not approved for patients under the age of 18 years".

5. Please replace your proposed Hyperprolactinemia statement with the standard language now
used for more recently approved atypical antipsychotic agents, e.g., Invega. Any actual
clinical trials data regarding prolactin elevation should, of course, be data for quetiapine,
including the pediatric data.

6. All pediatric safety data and the other changes we are requesting for Seroquel should be
included in revised labeling for Seroquel XR as well.

The above requested changes should be implemented immediately, and they should be submitted
as an amendment to your pending supplemental application to the Seroquel NDA and as an
original supplemental application to the Seroquel XR NDA, 22-047, within 30 days from the
date of this letter, or notify FDA that you do not believe these changes are warranted, and submit
a statement detailing the reasons. If you wish to have our prior comment on your alternative
proposal in response to these requests, we would be happy to provide such comment.

Please note that your proposed labeling language in the above referenced CBE is under
continuing review by the Agency. Please also note that the Division is currently reviewing your
metabolic data submission and the pediatric efficacy supplements submitted under this NDA
(8-045 and 8-046). We will be providing further labeling comments, if any, and will take final
action on these submissions when reviews are completed.

If you have any questions, call Kimberly Updegraff, M.S., Regulatory Project Manager, at
301-796-220 I.

Sincerely,

{Sel.! appended electronic signature page}

Thomas Laughren, M.D.
Director
Division of Psychiatry Products
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
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diabetes 6%_7%1.2 13%3_18%4 10%5-26%3

smoking 34%-39%6,7 74%-90%8 35%:.55%9,10

obesity (8Ml 230) 20%2-31 %11 40%-60%12 30%3
'For mania

Testing and Monitoring Patients on Atypical Antipsychotics

Ii'IJ Any patient treated with atypical antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms of hyperglycemia
including polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness'a

IIlI ADA recommends that patients' weight be reassessed at 4, 8, and 12 weeks after starting on an atypical
antipsychotic, and then quarterly during routine visits14

See Important Safety Information on reverse side
and accompanying full Prescribing Information. Seroquer

quetiapine fumarate
25mg, 5Q mg. l00mg.200mg.300mg&400mgfab~1s



l!II Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis, hyperosmolar coma, or death, has
been reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics, including SEROQUEL

IiIl The relationship of atypical use and glucose abnormalities is complicated by the possibility of increased
risk of diabetes in the schizophrenic population and the increasing incidence of diabetes in the general
population13

li!lfThe results of retrospective studies of SEROQUELand diabetes have been discrepant14

e Postmarketing reports of diabetes or diabetes-related events are very rare «0.01 %) with SEROQUEL.
These reports were confounded by preexisting or coexisting risk factors and/or had limited information16

iii SEROQUEL is an atypical that has had over 16 million patient exposures worldwide since its approval
in 1997. AstraZeneca believes that the available scientific and medical data do not establish that
SEROQUEL causes diabetes

Important Safety Information

SEROQUEL is indicated for the treatment of acute manic episodes associated with bipolar I disorder, as either
monotherapy or adjunct therapy with lithium or divalproex, and the treatment of schizophrenia. Patients should
be periodically reassessed to determine the need for continued treatment.

Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated with atypical antipsychotic drugs are
at an increased risk (1.6 to 1.7 times) of death compared to placebo (4.5% vs 2.6%, respectively).
SEROQUEL is not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia-related psychosis.

Prescribing should be consistent with the need to minimize the risk of tardive dyskinesia. A rare condition
referred to as neuroleptic malignant syndrome has been reported with this class of medications, including
SEROQUEL.

Precautions include the risk of seizures, orthostatic hypotension, and cataract development.

The most commonly observed adverse events associated with the use of SEROQUEL in clinical trials were
somnolence, dry mouth, dizziness, constipation, asthenia, abdominal pain, postural hypotension, pharyngitis,
SGPT increase, dyspepsia, and weight gain.

See accompanying full Prescribing Information.
References: 1. CDC. National diabetes fact sheet. Avallable at: ht1p:l/www.cdc.gov/diabete6lpubslesllmates.htm. Accessed April 7, 2005. 2. Mokdad AH. Bowman BA. Ford ES. at al. JAMA. 2001 ;286; 1195-1200.
3. Ragenold WT,lhapar RI<. Marano C, at al. J Affect Disord. 2002;70:19-26. 4. Bushe C. Holl R. af J Psychiatry. 2oo4:184{suppI47):s67-s71. 5, CassidY F. at al. Elevaled nequency of diabetes malllius In hospitalized
manic·deprassive palients. Am J Psychiatry. 1999;156:1417·1420. 6. Gopalaswamy AD. Smoking in chronic schizophrenia. BrJ Psychiatry. 1996:149:523. 7. Mastarson E. O'Shea 6. Smoking and malignancy in
schizophrenia, Sr J Psychiatry. 1984.145:429-432. 8. Forchuk C. Schizophrenia and the motivalion for smol<ing.Avaiiable on·lina at: hltp:llwww.ftndamcles.comlp/emcle6lmLqa3804Iis_2oo204Ial...n90322591prinl
Accessed on April 22. 2005. 9. Grant SF. et af. Nicotinedependence Bnd psychialric disorders in the Uniled Stales; rasulls from \he nallonel epidemiologic survey on alcohol end ratated condillons. Arch Gan Psychiatry.
2004;61;1107-1115. 10, Ucok A, et al. ClgareUe smoking among palients wilh schizophrenia and bipolar disorders. PsychlatlY Clin Neuroscl. 2004;58:434-437. 11.AOA. AOA Fact Sheals: obesity In tha U.S, Available
on·llna at hup:llwwwobeslty,orgJsubslfBstlact6lobaslty_US.shlm!. Accassad May 2. 2005. Clgaratte 12. Catapano L, Castle D. ObesIty In schlzophrenle: what can be done about It? AustlElas/an Psychiatry.
2004:12:23-25. 13. SEROOUEL' (quatiaplna fLl1\arate) (packaga Insert]. Wllmlnglon, DE: AstraZanaca Pharmaceuticals Lp, 2004. 14. American Diabetes Association, American Psychiatric Association, American
Assoclatlon olCnnical Endocrinologists. N0I1h American Association for tha Study of Obesity. Consensus developmantconferenea on antipsychotic drugs end obesity and diabetes. Diabetes Cam, 2004;27;596-601.
15. American Diabetes As,<;()clatlon. Standards of madlcal care In dlabates. Diabetes Care. 2005;28{suppll):S4-S36. 16. Dala on fla. DA-SER-30,

SEROOUEL Is a registered lrademark of the AstraZBnaca group of companies.

AstraZeneca4
© 2006 AstreZeneca Phannacauticats LP. All rights reservad. 238110 3/06
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Arvanitis Lisa LA
Wednesday, August 13,199712:30 PM
Monyak John JT;Kowalcyk Barbara BB;Scott Mark MS
Griffett Christopher CR;RUHL Athena M. (MS MaiO
Weight gain

John, Barbara and Mark

I couldn't attend the Serebral meeting yesterday and haven't been able to catch up with
anyone who had in order to hear what the discussion was opposite weight gain (I suspect no
one had read the documents) but I did have a chance to look over John's document and have
a couple of comments/thoughts. Perhaps we can chat afterward?

The purpose of this analysis is 2-fold:

1) Is there a competitive advantage for SEROQUEL re-weight gain which we can articulate in
posters/talks/vis aids? We know we have weight gain but is it limited to the short-term
treatment and flattens out over time? Clozapine continues to accumulate.
2) If not #1, then what do we tell the doctors when they ask about long term weight gain?

I recognize that there are a number of interactions/confounds in the analyses John did,
but despite this I was really struck by how consistent the data was. Across pools (all
trials, 15 alone, all trials - 15), across parameters/measures (mean change from baseline,
%change from baseline, proportion with clinically significant weight gain), and across
cohorts (various durations of treatment) the results seem to be consistent and show:

Weight gain is more rapid initially

While weight gain slows over the longer term (I only considered.to 52 week) there still is
weight gain. It doesn't stop ... the slope just appears to change.

The magnitude of weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless of pool or cohort) is about 5 kg
which is more than the short-term 6 week weight gain.

The proportion of patients with clinically significant weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless
of pool or cohort) is about 45% and this is more than the % at 6 weeks.

This was quite surprising to me (not the weight gain but the consistency).

Therefore I'm not sure there is yet any type of competitive opportunity no matter how
weak. Quantitative comparisons between compounds (clozapine, olanzapine) not from the same
trials are seriously flawed. (Not that I would be giving up on an abstract but it requires
more though before making a decision that this something we bally-hoo!) I have yet to re
check out the weight gain over time in the haloperidol group in 15 but comparisons here
would be pretty shady!

The other issue of what we tell the sales force is more problematic because of the
confounds. I feel the urge to delve more deeply into this but I realize resources are
constrained, there are substantial limitations to the database and I'm not sure that the
answers will be much different.

Thoughts are:

It appears on the scatterplot with slope marked that patients with lower body weights had
a greater weight gain. (Note that Lilly has made this type of an argument stating that
patients starting treatment at less than ideal body weight for frame size [they collect
height information which we didn't] gained more weight. We can't draw these conclusions so
convincingly.). Could the effect of sex be related to baseline weights of men and women?
If I recall from CTRs, our women were generally heavier.

1
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Could the interaction with age be confounded by sex or even baseline weight?

We know that weight gain is dose related. Does the fact that during the first 6 weeks of
treatment in many trials many patients were on low doses and when they got into OLE they
may have shifted the dose upward (OLE was flexibly dosed) and therefore delayed the
appearance of weight gain appearing as an effect of time on drug? Would analysis of Study
14, the only trial with flexibly dosed acute treatment which offered long term OLE be of
help here?

The effect of trial isn't surpr~s~ng. Is it worth repooling like with like?
For example, perhaps looking just at Studies 12, 13 and 14 which are 6 week acute studies
which offered OLE or adding Studies 6 and 8 as well since the populations were similar
(Studies 5, 4, 15, 48 and the clin pharm studies with OLE could be argued as having
different populations) .

I have to keep asking myself, are we going to go through the motions, using precious
resources and not really corne up with anything more solid for the sales reps?

Comments? Thoughts? Shold we get together to chat?

Thanks
Lisa

2
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Confidential - Martin Brecher, M.D., D.M.Sc., MBA
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE:

SEROQUEL PRODUCTS LIABILTY LITIGATION

CASE NO. 6:06-MD-01769-ACC-DAB

MOL DOCKET NO. 1769

May 28, 2008

Confidential Videotaped
Oral Deposition of MARTIN BRECHER, M.D.,
D.M.Sc., MBA, held in the offices of
Golkow Technologies, Inc., One Liberty
Place, 51st Floor, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania beginning at approximately
9:00 a.m., before Ann V. Kaufmann, a
Registered Professional Reporter,
Certified Realtime Reporter, Approved
Reporter of the U.S. District Court, and
a Notary Public.

GOLKOW TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
One Liberty Place, 51st Floor

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
877.370.3377

Golkow Technologies, Inc. - 1.877.370.DEPS
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merged entity for six to eight months
when I joined.

Q. And you mentioned that
Wayne Geller came over from Janssen a
little bit after you; correct?

A. That's right.
Q. Was there any connection

between you going to AstraZeneca and
Dr. Geller going to AstraZeneca or was
it coincidence?

A. I had given Wayne Geller's
name to the director of safety as
someone who was a good worker.

Q. Okay. So was he recruited
to work at AstraZeneca because of your
recommendation?

A. Possibly. I remember a
conversation with Vikram Dev. I
don't -- and I don't think I would have
offered. I think, my best recollection,
he would have asked, do you know. So it
would have been along the lines, do you
know any good safety people.

And assuming that was the
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cursed studies?
A. Sorry? Any?
Q. Cursed studies.

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. I don't know any cursed
studies.

Q. Okay. Do you know any
studies that you reviewed where smoke
and mirrors were used to present them?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. I don't -- I heard that
expression in one context, I don't
remember which, but that -- but
certainly in my review of the documents
when I joined the company, it did not
include a reference to smoke and
mirrors.

Q. Do you know about study 15?
A. Pardon?
Q. Do you know about study 15?
A. Yes.
Q. What was study 15?

Page 207

1 question, I would have said, Yeah, Wayne 1
2 Geller. 2
3 Q. Okay. You trusted his 3
4 judgment? 4
5 A. Yes, I did. 5
6 Q. He wasn't fired from 6
7 Janssen, was he? 7
8 A. No. 8
9 Q. When you started in 9

10 December of 1999, did you take some 10
11 period of time to educate yourself about 11
12 Seroquel and what had happened 12
13 previously? 13
14 A. I tried. 14
15 Q. Did you take a look at what 15
16 studies were out there that had been 16
1 7 done that were successful studies? 1 7
18 A. I remember reviewing the 18
19 submissions to the FDA and the European 19
20 countries. 20
21 Q. Okay. Did you review the 21
22 studies that were failed studies? 22
23 A. I was aware of them. 23
24 Q. Okay. Did you review any 24

Page 209

A. Study 15 was a long-term
study comparing three doses of Seroquel
to haloperidol for the prevention of
relapse in schizophrenia.

Q. Okay. And when did you
first become familiar with study 15?

A. I must have read about it
in reviewing the submission documents to
the FDA and the EEU because it was in
the package.

Q. Okay. Did you ever review
the weight gain data from study 15?

A. I can't say. I don't
believe the weight gain -- I don't think
there was a lot of weight gain data from
study 15 because, as I understand now,
only 28 patients actually completed a
year of treatment.

Q. I'm going to show you what
was previously marked as Schwartz
Exhibit No. 41 and now is marked as
Brecher Exhibit 3.

(Below-described document
marked Brecher Exhibit 3.)

53 (Pages 206 to 209)
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BY MR. BLIZZARD: 1
Q. Do you see that this is an 2

e-mail or an internal memorandum that's 3
dated February 12, 19917 4

MR. McCONNELL: Objection, 5
foundation. 6

A. I'm sorry, your question 7
again, please? 8

Q. Do you see this is an 9
e-mail dated February 12, 1997? 10
Actually, strike that. 11

Do you see this as an 12
internal memorandum dated February 12, 13
19917 14

A. Yes. 15
Q. It says here that it is 16

from Richard Lawrence. Do you know who 1 7
Richard Lawrence is? 18

A. I never met him, and his 19
name has come up, but he was way before 2 0
my time. 21

Q. Okay. Well, this looks 22
like it's about almost three years 23
before your time. 2 4

Page 211
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the corporate totem pole, wasn't he?
MR. McCONNELL: Objection to

form.
A. I don't know what position

he had in 1997.
Q. Well, when you knew him, he

was fairly high up the corporate totem
pole, wasn't he?

A. Yes.
MR. McCONNELL: Objection to

form.
A. Yes. He was the -
Q. Let me try corporate

ladder.
A. In his role as the head of

regulatory affairs for the company,
that's a responsible and senior position
within the clinical development
organization.

Q. Okay. Now, do you see in
this -- first of all, that this was CC'd
to a Lisa Arvanitis?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you see that? Do you

Page 213

1 A. That's right.
2 Q. It's regarding a
3 U.S.lCanada investigator meeting and
4 study 15. Do you know anything about
5 the U.S.lCanada investigator meeting?
6 A. No.
7 Q. Did you review any of the
8 that material when you came on board at
9 AstraZeneca?

lOA. I don't recall ever seeing
11 material specifically relating to the
12 U.S.lCanada investigator meeting.
13 Q. Do you see that this
14 distribution of this e-mail went to Don
15 Stribling?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. Do you know who Don
18 Stribling is?
19 A. I knew him when he worked
20 in Japan. He once came to a meeting
21 that we had with our Japanese
22 collaborators. And he subsequently was
23 the head of regulatory affairs.
24 Q. SO he was pretty high up

1 know who Lisa Arvanitis is?
2 A. Lisa Arvanitis was the
3 medical leader for Seroquel probably at
4 the time of the writing of this e-mail.
5 She had been gone from the company for
6 some time when I arrived.
7 Q. SO was she in your job as
8 of the time of this e-mail?
9 A. To the extent -- I think

10 she was the medical leaderfor Seroquel
11 at the time. I think that's a fair
12 guess on my part. Obviously I wasn't
13 there, but I was aware that Lisa
14 Arvanitis was leading the quetiapine
15 effort, and so I think that she had a
16 job roughly analogous to mine.
17 Q. Okay. Do you see where it
18 says in the e-mail here that: "I am not
19 100% comfortable with this data being
20 made publicly available at the present
21 time....however I understand that we
22 have little choice....Lisa has done a
23 great 'smoke and mirrors' job!" Do you
24 see that?

54 (Pages 210 to 213)
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1 Q. Okay. So he wasn't happy, 1
2 was he? 2
3 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 3
4 fu~. 4
5 A. Well, I think his e-mail 5
6 speaks for itself. I think he was -- 6
7 expressed concern, I would say. As he 7
8 said he questioned the rationale for 8
9 distributing it to the marketing people 9

10 for, quote, informal review. 10
11 Q. And your response is to say 11
12 I don't see a problem with marketing 12
13 knowing where we're going; correct? 13
14 A. Yes. 14
15 Q. Were you trying to lobby 15
16 the marketing people to support you in 16
17 the decision to keep "limited" in the 17
18 core data sheet? 18
19 A. I don't think that's where 19
20 that e-mail is going at all. I think 20
21 all I'm saying there is I didn't see a 21
22 problem with marketing knowing what our 22
23 position was. And that's what I said 23
2 4 before, before you showed me this 2 4

Page 331

1 document, I said I didn't see a problem 1
2 with the marketing people seeing the 2
3 discussion documents prior to the 3
4 meeting. 4
5 Q. Well, do you see a problem 5
6 with soliciting their comments to the 6
7 discussion document? 7
8 A. I think that this -- it 8
9 would be inappropriate if a drug safety 9

10 person would ask for marketing comments, 10
11 and I don't think that ever happened. 11
12 This -- 12
13 Q. Well, you were --I'm 13
14 sorry. Go ahead. 14
15 A. This discussion document, 15
16 as I said, immediately after you showed 16
17 it to me, is unusual in that it's being 17
18 produced by a member ofthe Seroquel 18
19 team. And I have offered a possible 19
20 explanation why. And clearly the writer 20
21 wanted to get marketing's view on the 21
22 content. 22
23 Q. Well, did you -- you were 23
24 on the e-mail that was sent by Emma 24

Page 332

Witch soliciting comments of the
marketing folks and others; correct?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Did you say "Whoa,

Emma, don't go submitting this for
comment to the marketing people"?

A. I did not.
Q. Did you tell her in any way

that she should hold off sending this to
marketing for comment because it was
inappropriate?

A. I did not.
Q. Now, the discussion -- the

SERM meeting that occurred in June of
2000, did you attend that in person?

A. The June 2000 SERM, yes.
Q. Where did it occur?
A. It must have occurred in

Wilmington.
Q. Okay. But you specifically

have a memory of being there for the
meeting?

A. Not a strong one. You
know, it's clear from the earlier

Page 333

document that you showed me that I was
there. And I don't have a vivid
recollection of the meeting, but I do
have a recollection of being there.

(Below-described document
marked Brecher Exhibit 18.)
BY MR. BLIZZARD:

Q. I have handed you
Exhibit No. 18, and it has a number of
handwritten notes on it. Are those -
is that your handwriting?

A. Yes.
(Below-described document

marked Brecher Exhibit 19.)
BY MR. BLIZZARD:

Q. Before I get to what that
says, let me mark as Exhibit 19 to your
deposition -- are these draft minutes of
a meeting in July of2000?

A. This is -- are you talking
about 19?

Q. Yes.
A. They are draft minutes.
Q. Okay. Is that a -- are the

84 (Pages 330 to 333)
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1 minutes prepared by Emma Witch? 1
2 A. Yes. 2
3 Q. And is Emma Witch shown as 3
4 an attendee at this meeting? 4
5 A. Yes. 5
6 Q. Are these other people 6
7 involved in this meeting, SERM members? 7
8 A. Wayne is a SERM member. 8
9 I don't know whether or not 9

10 Paul Duffy would have participated in 10
11 SERM. He was a -- he is a toxicologist 11
12 and was involved in the preclinical work 12
13 with Seroquel. 13
14 Q. Okay. So these meeting 14
15 minutes do not reflect the minutes of 15
16 SERM, do they? 16
17 A. No. 17
18 Q. Okay. This is a separate 18
19 meeting that relates to the preparation 19
20 of the FDA response to the -- on the 20
21 diabetes issue? 21
22 A. Response to the FDA, right. 22
23 Q. Okay. Well, we will get to 23
24 that in a minute then. 24

Page 335

1 Take a look at the 1
2 discussion document for Seroquel. These 2
3 handwritten notes that were made on this 3
4 document, Exhibit 18, were -- when were 4
5 those made? 5
6 A. You know, I'm not sure what 6
7 document this is. I can guess, but 7
8 perhaps you could tell me. 8
9 Q. Well, as the title says, 9

10 "Diabetes Mellitis, Diabetic 10
11 Ketoacidosis, Non-Ketotic Hyperosmolar 11
12 Coma, and Hyperglycaemia." And it is a 12
13 discussion document regarding Seroquel; 13
14 correct? 14
15 A. Yes. 15
16 Q. And it's prepared by Wayne 16
1 7 Geller; correct? 1 7
18 A. Yes. 18
19 Q. I believe that this 19
20 document was prepared in advance of the 2 0
21 SERM meeting and was discussed at the 21
22 SERM meeting. That's my belief. Do you 22
2 3 recall that? 2 3
24 A. Are you referring to the 24
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June 2000 SERM meeting?
Q. Yes.
A. That's what I think as

well. I just don't see a date on this
document. But looking at the cover and
just quickly glancing through the
interior, I think this is the discussion
document or a draft of it prepared for
this -- as a discussion document for the
June 2000 SERM.

Q. Okay. What I would like
for you to do for me is to read your
handwriting. Sometimes I can read it;
sometimes I can't. And I want to make
sure we have an accurate rendition of
your handwritten notes from this
meeting.

First, on the first page at
the top, what does that say?

A. Where it says I)?
Q. Yes.
A. That's angioedema.
Q. What have you crossed

through at 2)?
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A. I think it's -- "limited"
is crossed out.

Q. Okay. What's No.3)?
A. It looks like

"hyperglycemia" and "diabetes."
Q. Okay. Do you know why

"limited" is crossed out in No.2)?
A. I can't recall.
Q. Is it possible it relates

to the weight gain issue?
A. I have no recollection what

I was thinking when I wrote these notes.
Q. Okay. So all you can do at

this point is read them to me; correct?
A. That's right.
Q. Okay. What does the note

on the right-hand margin say that says
"OS"?

A. I think that's "US."
Q. Okay.
A. That makes more sense to

me. And I think to the right of that it
says "involuntary movements."

Q. Okay. And then it says
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1 "CDS"?
2 A. "Discussion."
3 Q. What does "CDS" stand for?
4 A. Core data sheet.
5 Q. Okay. Then on the first
6 page out on the left-hand side under the
7 heading "All Findings Presented in This
8 Document Are to Be Subject to Further
9 Consideration at SERM," does it say "6

10 cases"?
11 A. Yes.
12 Q. What does it say beneath
13 that?
14 A. Below that?
15 Q. Yes.
16 A. I can't make out the first
1 7 word. And then it says "time to onset
18 new diabetes 0.5 months." Oh,
19 "Median." "Median time to new onset
20 diabetes 0.5 months."
21 Q. Okay. And then in the
22 middle of that, just to the right of
23 that note, what does that say? It says
24 "Wayne" at the top and that is
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1 underlined?
2 A. Yeah. "Page 8, 2240 base
3 rates." And then it says something that
4 doesn't make sense to me, gdv or gov. I
5 don't know what that means --
6 Q. Okay.
7 A. -- with a question mark.
8 Q. And then over on the right-
9 hand margin, what does that say?

lOA. "Emma, MJ - dose
11 response." MJ would be Martin Jones.
12 And then below that--
13 Q. Is Emma Emma Witch?
14 A. Probably. I think that we
15 also had an Emma Westhead, but -- so I
16 don't know which Emma this is referring
17 to.
18 Q. Okay.
19 A. And then "Geert - 6 cases,
2 0 conclusions."
21 Q. SO what does "Geert" refer
22 to?
2 3 A. Geert would refer to Geert
2 4 deVriese, who was the global product
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1 director.
2 Q. Okay. Do you know what the
3 "6 cases" references?
4 A. You know, I don't know if
5 it's the same six cases referred to on
6 the left.
7 Q. Okay. And what does it say
8 beneath that? There's an arrow pointing
9 down.

lOA. I can't quite read the
11 first word. And then the second word is
12 "CDS in line with US PI?" Oh, "bring."
13 I think it says "Bring CDS in line with
14 US PI?"
15 Q. Okay. So there was some
16 question about whether -- or somebody
1 7 was raising the question of whether the
18 CDS should be brought in line with the
19 U.S. package insert; correct?
20 A. I don't know if that was my
21 question or someone else's question.
22 Q. Okay. And then underneath
23 that what does it say?
24 A. "Conclusion: Keep issue
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1 under review."
2 Q. And then under -- on the
3 bottom of the page what does it say?
4 A. "Of 10 cases from clinical
5 trials," arrow "each source?"
6 Q. Second page up at the top?
7 A. "RIS labelled for diabetes,
8 DKA."
9 Q. And that's diabetic

10 ketoacidosis?
11 A. That's what the DKA would
12 stand for.
13 Q. Okay. Under -- right next
14 to the "Introduction" section, what does
15 that say?
16 A. "Criteria used in this
17 assessment." It looks like "FBS," which
18 would be fasting blood sugar, "greater
19 than 126 2 hour post, 75 grams greater
20 than 200."
21 Q. Okay. Can you interpret
22 that note?
23 A. Yeah. I think that -- what
24 I think it means, without confirming it
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1 from the text, is that the criteria used
2 in the assessment was either a fasting
3 blood sugar greater than 126 or a
4 two-hour glucose value following 75
5 grams of glucose -- in other words, a
6 glucose tolerance test -- with a value
7 greater than 200.
8 Q. Okay. If you go turn the
9 page to the next note that we have. It

10 looks like it's over on Page 6.
11 Okay. What does that say?
12 A. On the top?
13 Q. Yes.
14 A. "No attribution." And then
15 to the right of that it says "16,
16 SPONT," probably referring to --
I 7 standing for spontaneous; "10
18 clinical" -- "10 CLIN trials," referring
19 to ten clinical trials; and "2 lit
2 0 reports." So what this is referring to
21 is 16 spontaneous reported adverse
22 events, ten clinical trial reports, and
23 two reports in the literature, and they
2 4 are pointing to no attribution.
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1 A. Yes.
2 Q. And you starred that?
3 A. Yes.
4 Q. And do you know why you
5 starred it?
6 A. No.
7 Q. I assume that you starred
8 things that were important to you; is
9 that correct?

10 A. Presumably. I certainly
11 don't -- I'd have to pore over this
12 document to see what were the common
13 features of the starred cases. I don't
14 recall that now.
15 Q. Okay. Look over atthe
16 next page. Do you see that there's a
1 7 starred event on this page as well?
18 A. Yes.
19 Q. And the next page, "Loss of
20 Diabetic Control, Tooth Pain, Insomnia"?
21 A. Yes.
22 Q. Do you see that that event
23 is starred?
24 A. Yes.
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1 Q. Okay. Under "CLINTRACE 1
2 Database (In House Safety Data)," 2
3 there's a note that says "9 cases"? 3
4 A. "9 cases new onset, 4 DKA, 4
5 2 new onset, 2 worsening." And then 5
6 below that is "NKHOC-O." And NKHOC 6
7 would stand for nonketotic hyperosmolar 7
8 coma. 8
9 Q. And then you've got a star 9

10 next to this particular description of 10
11 this event of a 43-year-old male with a 11
12 history of mental illness who developed 12
13 new onset diabetes. Do you see that? 13
14 A. Yes. 14
15 Q. Do you know why it was 15
16 starred? 16
17 A. No. And I'm just curious 17
18 whether I starred other cases. 18
19 Q. I think you did. Look over 19
20 at the next page. Do you see that? 20
21 A. Yes. 21
22 Q. And this particular case is 22
23 a diabetes case with weight gain; 23
2 4 correct? 2 4
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Q. If you look over at Page
11 --

A. Yes.
Q. -- do you see a star there?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything about

why that star is there?
A. I don't recall the

principle leading to the starring of
cases.

Q. Okay. Ifyou look over on
Page 15, there's a star next to another
case of hyperglycemia?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. On Page 16-
A. Yes.
Q. -- could you read that

handwriting for us?
A. It says "Median?" Below

that "time to onset." There's text that
reads "The former patient reportedly
lost 30 pounds," and then there's a line
from that going to a handwritten note
saying "Type 1 - pattern."
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1 Below that it says "2 cases 1 No positive re,de challenge. No
2 ofDKA - weight gain associated." And 2 baseline CHO," referring to no baseline
3 then below that there's a -- it says 3 glucose. "Low number of cases for a
4 "criteria greater than 110" -- it looks 4 common condition."
5 like greater than 110 pounds, but I'm 5 That's actually an important
6 not sure what that means. 6 point because diabetes is very common.
7 Q. This relates to reports of 7 And my comment here, I think, reflects
8 hyperglycemia. 8 the view that this is a small number of
9 A. Oh, I'm sorry. I can -- 9 cases for an illness as common as

10 this one on Page 16 on the bottom that 10 diabetes, given the exposure that we had
11 the arrow says "criteria greater than 11 by 2000.
12 110 fbs," it's for fasting blood sugar. 12 "No mechanism of effect."
13 Q. Okay. And the last page, 13 On the right it says "For
14 Page 17, what does the note at the top 14 my part only 4 cases ofDKA speaks to
15 say? 15 absence of diabetogenic effect."
16 A. "Note, Wayne impressed by 2 16 Below that: "Other
17 physicians noting diabetes onset with 17 patients: 1., will get long term data
18 dose increase." 18 from olanz trial. 2., will" --
19 Q. Okay. So does that note 19 Q. What's "olanz trial"?
20 reflect that Dr. Geller was impressed 20 A. That would refer to
21 with the dose-response? 21 olanzapine, but I'm not -- I don't know
22 A. I don't think that 22 what olanzapine trial I was referring
23 represents a dose-response so much as 23 to, unless -- probably given that it was
24 exactly what it says, that two 24 2000, it could either have referred to
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1 physicians noted diabetes onset 1 the long-term trials that Lilly
2 following a dose increase. I don't 2 conducted or to the long-term trial that
3 think that indicates a dose-response. 3 Janssen conducted.
4 Q. It indicates that the 4 And then below that,
5 diabetes onset occurred after the dose 5 "will" --
6 was increased; right? 6 Q. "Know more?"
7 A. That's right. It is 7 A. "Will" --
8 different from a dose-response. 8 Q. -- "know more after
9 Q. Okay. The next item in the 9 response to FDA concludes."

10 middle of the page says what? 10 A. I think so.
11 A. "Usually no baseline blood 11 Q. I may have stared at it
12 glucose. 7 taking drugs associated with 12 longer than you, so whatever you need to
13 diabetes. Some reports - scant 13 do to confirm it.
14 information" -- "scant inf" meaning 14 A. Yeah, I think that's right.
15 scant information -- "no positive de," 15 Q. Okay. So in looking at
16 which means no positive dechallenge or 16 this, you made the -- when you started
17 rechallenge. 17 talking about this discussion down here
18 Q. What's the next note say? 18 below the line, you may have said, well,
19 A. "Seroquel may cause 19 here are a couple of important points.
20 impaired glucose regulation in some 20 And then there's these
21 individuals. No signal of Type 1 ie no 21 comments above the line that you read
22 negative impact on insulin production." 22 without making a comment about it.
23 Q. Okay. 23 Is it your memory, from
24 A. Well, that -- "Discussion: 24 looking at this now, that the points
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1 metabolism disorders. Dear Wayne, thank 1
2 you for yoy fax" -- I guess that is 2
3 supposed to be "your fax" -- "which I 3
4 sent to the local authorities." 4
5 A. Yes. 5
6 Q. And when he actually faxed 6
7 it to her, if you look at the -- 7
8 Geller's communication on Page 2, do you 8
9 see where he says: "Hi, Dorothee. The 9

10 document is 11 pages. I can fax a 10
11 signed copy to you or mail one. If you 11
12 prefer the latter, please send me your 12
13 address and I will send it out at 13
14 once." Do you see that? 14
15 A. Yes. 15
16 Q. And then she sends back and 16
1 7 says thanks for the fax; correct? 1 7
18 A. Yes. 18
19 Q. Okay. So, again, 19
20 Dr. Geller is offering to sign this 20
21 document before faxing it; right? 21
22 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 22
23 form. 23
24 BY MR. BLIZZARD: 24
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1 Q. Let me rephrase that. 1
2 Dr. Geller is offering to sign the 2
3 document that was attached; right? 3
4 MR. McCONNELL: Same 4
5 objection. 5
6 A. Wayne is offering to sign 6
7 the document. 7
8 Q. Right. and would that 8
9 indicate to you, as a reasonable person 9

10 who conducts business in the way that 10
11 people typically conduct business, that 11
12 that is not a draft? 12
13 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 13
14 form. 14
15 A. I was not involved with 15
16 this correspondence between the Dutch 16
17 and Wayne. And if Wayne was mistaken 17
18 about his document, I don't think it 18
19 matters whether or not he signed it or 19
20 not. I don't know whether he knew it 20
21 was a draft or not. And I can't 21
22 comment. I just don't know his 22
23 procedures well enough to comment on 23
24 what's the implication of signing the 24
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document.
Q. What is the implication

when you sign a document?
MR. McCONNELL: Objection to

form.
A. When I sign a document, I

usually -- it means that I wrote this
document.

Q. It means you are taking
responsibility for what's in the
document; right?

A. Usually.
Q. And that's what it would

mean here, wouldn't it, that he was
taking responsibility as a global drug
safety physician for the statements made
in the document?

A. I want to say --
MR. McCONNELL: Excuse me.

Objection to form.
A. I want to say two things:

I don't know what Wayne -- was going
through Wayne's mind and I don't want to
comment on what it meant that he signed
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this document.
Moreover, if we get back to

the document, Ijust don't feel that the
arguments and the data that are in the
document, particularly in the executive
summary, are supporting the
conclusions. So -- but, regardless, I
don't think that -- I just can't
comment -- I don't know whether this was
the document that was mistakenly sent
and I don't know --

Q. How do you--
A. I can't comment on the

interaction between Wayne and the Dutch
authorities because I was not involved
in that transaction.

Q. Well, the e-mail that we
just reviewed clearly indicates that the
Dutch authorities were asking for an
analysis of glucose metabolism and
Seroquel; correct?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. The Dutch wanted a review
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1 ofcases or an analysis of cases of 1
2 diabetes and glucose metabolism that may 2
3 or may not have been related to 3
4 Seroquel. 4
5 Q. Right. And people within 5
6 the marketing company over in the 6
7 Netherlands asked Wayne Geller to submit 7
8 a paper, and he offered to sign and 8
9 faxed this safety position paper to 9

10 them; correct? 10
11 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 11
12 form. 12
13 A. Wayne attempted to be 13
14 responsive to a request and offered to 14
15 sign a document. 15
16 Q. Now, the Dutch authorities 16
17 weren't just acting as a single country 17
18 in Europe at the time with respect to 18
19 Seroquel, were they? 19
2 0 A. The Dutch was a reference 2 0
21 member state. 21
22 Q. And the reference member 22
23 state takes the lead for the entire 23
24 European Union with respect to a 24
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was the one that was submitted to the
Dutch, that contained markedly different
conclusions than the one that was given
to the FDA, didn't it?

A. Well, I don't think I've
looked at the FDA position paper today.
And I think the position stated here is
at variance with the FDA position paper.

Q. Okay. Well, we can look at
the FDA position paper, and we will
probably do that tomorrow. But I mean,
without reading it, you know that the
company did not write a paper to the FDA
saying that there's reasonable evidence
to -- that Seroquel can cause diabetes
or hyperglycemia in certain individuals?

A. That's right.
Q. Right. In fact, you never

sent this safety position paper of
Dr. Geller to the FDA, did you?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. I don't think this safety
position paper was sent to the FDA.
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1 particular drug that they are the
2 reference member state for; right?
3 A. Right, for those states
4 participating in the process.
5 Q. Okay. Do you know how many
6 states in the European Union were
7 participating in the process at the time
8 in 2000 when this paper was sent to the
9 Dutch authorities?

10 A. Well, account -- you know,
11 there were new countries that joined the
12 European Union over time, so I don't
13 recall how many were there in 2000.
14 What I do know is that
15 France was not a part of it and we had a
16 separate registration procedure in
17 England and Italy. So that the
18 reference member state would have -- or
19 that role as reference member state
20 would have applied to the other Western
21 European countries.
22 Q. Okay. Now, this document
23 that we just read the conclusion of that
24 was submitted to the Dutch, assuming it
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1 Q. Right. Even today FDA
2 doesn't have this safety position paper,
3 does it?
4 A. And I don't think that this
5 represents the view of AstraZeneca or
6 the drug safety department at that time
7 or, for that matter, now.
8 MR. BLIZZARD: Objection,
9 nonresponsIve.

10 BY MR. BLIZZARD:
11 Q. Now, let me ask you
12 something that's really on a different
13 subject now, and I think with that I'd
14 like to maybe conclude for the day and
15 we will save some additional time for
16 tomorrow.
17 After the SERM meeting in
18 2007 there was a discussion document
19 that was actually presented at the SERM
2 0 meeting. And I have a copy of it. I'm
21 not going to attach it today, but I
22 think it's about 500 pages long. Do you
2 3 recall that document?
24 A. It was a long discussion
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1 Q. Do marketing and commercial
2 people at AstraZeneca have any role
3 whatsoever in the SERM process?
4 A. They do not.
5 Q. Doctor, as part of the
6 preparation for SERM, is safety data
7 review and analyzed?
8 A. Yes.
9 Q. Could you explain to the

1 0 jury what type of data is reviewed and
11 analyzed as part of the SERM process?
12 A. The SERM reviews should
13 include, and typically do include, the
14 data from clinical trials, postmarketing
15 surveillance and literature reviews, and
1 6 sometimes the preclinical data as well.
17 Q. Is material from the global
1 8 drug safety database reviewed as part of
1 9 the SERM process?
20 A. Yes.
21 Q. Doctor, did AstraZeneca
2 2 create the SERM process specifically to
23 examine the glucose issue relating to
24 Seroquel?

Page 944
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1 company or in response to a request from
2 a regulatory agency.
3 Q. Does the SERM process playa
4 role in determining whether the core data
5 sheet should be changed?
6 A. Yes.
7 Q. What is the core data sheet?
8 A. The core data sheet is the
9 best description of the safety profile of

1 0 the drug and represents the core items
11 that have to be included in every product
12 label. So it's that -- those facts about
13 the safety of the drug that must be
14 included in every label around the world.
15 Q. When AstraZeneca does
16 convene a SERM, does the SERM always
1 7 conclude that the core data sheet should
18 be changed?
1 9 A. No, it doesn't.
20 Q. Does the SERM always
21 conclude that the core data sheet should
2 2 not be changed?
23 A. No, it doesn't.
24 Q. What explains the difference
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1 A. Yes. 1
2 Q. They did that in the spring 2
3 of2000? 3
4 A. The SERM meeting for glucose 4
5 was in June of2000. 5
6 Q. Okay. Does AstraZeneca also 6
7 use the SERM process at times for other 7
8 drugs involving other issues? 8
9 A. The SERM process is used for 9

1 0 all drugs, all marketed drugs at 1 0
11 AstraZeneca. 11
12 Q. Does AstraZeneca convene 12
13 SERMs only to respond to FDA requests? 13
14 A. No. 14
15 Q. In your experience, is the 15
16 SERM process an effective tool to monitor 16
1 7 the safety of the drug? 1 7
18 A. Yes. 18
19 Q. Why? 19
20 A. The SERM -- a SERM meeting 20
21 is called whenever a question or an issue 21
2 2 is raised around the safety of marketed 2 2
2 3 medicine. So that could happen whether 2 3
2 4 concerns are raised from within the 2 4

in those different kinds of decisions?
A. The critical point is

whether the label accurately reflects the
safety profile of the drug as we
understand it.

Q. Does the SERM decision as to
whether or not to change the core data
sheet depend in any way upon the
available data?

A. The SERM decision to change
the core data sheet depends entirely on
the data.

Q. Is the SERM process the only
way that AstraZeneca monitors the safety
of Seroquel?

A. No.
Q. What other procedures are in

place at AstraZeneca to monitor the
safety of Seroquel?

A. The drug safety department
is monitoring safety on a continuous
basis. And so are the clinical trials
people. Clinical trials people are
monitoring safety as the clinical trials
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1 are ongoing. 1
2 Q. Does anyone or any 2
3 department at Astrazeneca monitor adverse 3
4 events? 4
5 A. Primarily drug safety and 5
6 also the clinical group. 6
7 Q. Does Astrazeneca submit 7
8 periodic safety updates to the FDA? 8
9 A. Yes. 9

10 Q. In your experience, did 10
11 Astrazeneca closely monitor the safety of 11
12 Seroquel? 12
13 A. Yes. 13
14 Q. Now, you've discussed the 14
1 5 SERM process generally. Are there 15
1 6 documents that are associated with the 1 6
1 7 SERM process? 1 7
18 A. Yes. Prior to a SERM 18
19 meeting there's a discussion document. 1 9
2 0 Following the SERM meeting there is 20
21 either a position paper or justification 21
22 document that's prepared. 22
23 Q. What's the purpose of a 23
2 4 discussion document for SERM? 2 4
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1 A. A discussion document is 1
2 written so as to inform the discussions 2
3 at SERM of all the relevant facts. 3
4 Q. What's the purpose ofa SERM 4
5 position paper? 5
6 A. A SERM position paper is 6
7 that -- is a paper that is written after 7
8 a SERM meeting when the core data sheet 8
9 is not changed on a particular issue. 9

1 0 And it reflects the reasoning as to why 1 0
11 the core data sheet is not changed on 11
12 that point. 12
13 Q. Now, we talked about the FDA 13
14 request in May of 2000 regarding glucose 14
15 data. Did you participate in a SERM in 15
1 6 2000 regarding glucose issues? 1 6
17 A. Yes. 17
18 Q. Was there, in fact, a 18
1 9 discussion at Astrazeneca at the SERM 1 9
20 regarding glucose data? 20
21 A. Yes. 21
22 Q. What did that SERM conclude 22
23 regarding whether there was reasonable 23
24 evidence of an association between 24
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Seroquel and hyperglycemia or diabetes?
A. SERM decided to keep those

issues under review, but not to change
the core data sheet.

Q. What did SERM conclude as to
whether there was a causal link between
Seroquel and hyperglycemia or diabetes?

A. SERM did not conclude that
there was a causal link between Seroquel
and hyperglycemia or diabetes.

Q. What did SERM conclude in
2000 as to whether the data demonstrated
reasonable evidence of an association
between Seroquel and hyperglycemia or
diabetes?

A. SERM concluded that the data
did not show a reasonable evidence of an
association.

Q. I want you to take a look at
a document that the plaintiffs' lawyers
put in front of you. It's Exhibit 18.
Could we get a look at that?

Doctor, first of all, do you
remember taking a look at Exhibit 18, I
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don't know if it was yesterday or the
day -- I think it was the day before
yesterday?

A. Yes, I remember.
Q. Could you tum to the last

page, please?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you see handwritten notes

on that page?
A. Yes.
Q. And that's your handwriting.

Is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. I want to direct your

attention to the handwritten notes that
are underneath the typed section of the
page. Do you see what I'm talking about?

A. Yes.
Q. All right. Do you recall

testifying on Wednesday that those notes
were your reflections on reading the
document?

A. Yes.
Q. I want to get you to focus
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1 questions now about another trial, it's 1
2 one that you've been asked some questions 2
3 about. I want to give you an opportunity 3
4 to describe it to the jury. That's trial 4
5 125. Were you involved with trial 125? 5
6 A. Yes. 6
7 Q. Could you explain to the 7
8 jury what trial 125 is? 8
9 A. Trial 125 was an effort by 9

10 AstraZeneca to understand the effects of 10
11 Seroquel on glucose metabolism. And to 11
12 do that we used a more sensitive assay 12
13 even -- than even the fasting glucose. 13
14 We used the glucose tolerance test. 14
15 That's very important because the glucose 15
16 tolerance test becomes abnormal earlier 16
17 in the course of diabetes than the 1 7
18 fasting blood sugar so it was a sensitive 18
19 test for the emergence ofdiabetes. 19
20 We -- 20
21 Q. Would it be -- I'm sorry, 21
22 keep going. 22
23 A. We measured the area under 23
24 the curve for the two hours of the 2 4
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1 glucose tolerance test, and that, too, is 1
2 a sensitive measure of whether there's an 2
3 effect of a drug on glucose regulation. 3
4 That was -- that's one important point. 4
5 The second important point 5
6 was that we hospitalize the patients 6
7 overnight both at baseline at week 12 and 7
8 at week 24. And, therefore, we could be 8
9 sure or as sure as one could reasonable 9

10 want that the patients had not eaten 10
11 prior to the exam both at baseline and at 11
12 week 24. 12
13 Third, we were able to find 13
14 patients who had not been previously 14
15 exposed to atypical antipsychotics, so we 15
16 were measuring -- we were studying 16
17 relatively naive patients, and so we were 1 7
18 able to look at results independent of 18
19 what the patients had been on before. 19
20 And lastly, the study was a long study, 20
21 it was 24 weeks, and so we were able to 21
22 have a good assessment of what the 22
23 prolonged effect of treatment was on 23
24 patients' glucose metabolism. 24
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Q. Would it be absolutely
accurate to describe trial 125 as a
diabetes study?

A. No, it was not a diabetes
study. It was an attempt to look at the
effects of Seroquel on glucose metabolism
measured by the two-hour glucose
tolerance test.

Q. I just asked you about
whether you can call 125 a diabetes
study. Are there any ethical constraints
to conducting a study that a scientist
would actually be able to call a diabetes
study?

A. I think it will depend on
the design. There are a lot of different
design possibilities, and one -- it would
depend -- you know, ethical issues in the
study would depend on what was actually
being done. One point about this study
was that every patient received active
medication. We could not use a placebo
in this trial because it would have been
unethical to deprive patients of
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medication for 24 weeks.
Q. Did the FDA or any other

government body require AstraZeneca to
conduct trial 125?

A. This was done on our
initiative.

Q. When did AstraZeneca decide
to start designing and planning trial
125?

A. The decision to conduct that
trial was made in November 2002.

Q. Why then?
A. That was shortly after we

had received a strong label change in
Japan and -- requiring us to provide
warnings and I believe a contraindication
for the use of Seroquel in patients with
diabetes. And we recognized that we did
not have sufficient data to address
concerns that other regulatory agencies
might have, and, therefore, we wanted to
collect data that could establish, as
best we could, the fact that Seroquel did
not cause diabetes or it is not
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associated with glucose metabolism. And 1
conversely, if Seroquel was associated 2
with disorders of glucose metabolism, we 3
wanted to know and we wanted to have the 4
data in which to -- to be sure that that 5
was the case so we could write the label 6
accordingly. 7

Q. Why did AstraZeneca include 8
Risperdal in trial 125? 9

A. We wanted to compare 10
Seroquel to the two other comparators -- 11
to two competitors on the market. We 12
wanted to make sure that everybody got 13
medication. The study was, therefore, 14
able to compare all three drugs for their 15
effects on glucose metabolism. And the 16
study was able to look at the effects on 17
each drug relative to the others as well 18
as the change in each drug compared to 19
baseline. 20

Q. Why didn't AstraZeneca start 21
planning trial 125 prior to the year 22
2002? 23

A. We -- prior to the Japanese 24
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action, we thought that our -- that the 1
data that we had gathered, particularly 2
the summary prepared for the FDA in 3
August of2000, had established that 4
Seroquel was not associated with diabetes 5
or abnormalities in glucose metabolism. 6

The Japanese regulatory 7
action made it clear that our data was 8
not persuasive, at least to them, and so 9
we wanted to do two things as I just 10
said, gather data that would allow us to 11
persuade another regulatory agency that 12
might have had a concern; or conversely, 13
if there was than effect of Seroquel on 14
glucose metabolism, we wanted to show and 15
demonstrate it to ourselves. 16

Q. Prior to the planning of 17
trial 125, in your mind, had the 18
preclinical and clinical studies that 19
supported the FDA initial approval of 20
Seroquel revealed any evidence that 21
Seroquel could cause glucose 22
dysregulation? 23

A. The evidence that we had at 2 4
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that time did not show -- did not provide
any evidence that Seroquel caused
diabetes or abnormalities in glucose
regulation.

Q. Prior to the planning of
trial 125, did the postmarketing
surveillance data reveal evidence of a
causal link between Seroquel and diabetes
or hyperglycemia?

MR. PIRTLE: Leading.
THE WITNESS: The

postmarketing data did not provide
data showing a causal link between
Seroquel and diabetes.

BY MR. McCONNELL:
Q. At the time that you started

planning trial 125 in the fall of 2002,
were you aware ofany trial like it that
any company had ever done?

A. I was not aware of any such
trial. I thought this was innovative on
our part.

Q. And in terms of numbers of
patients, was trial 125 a large clinical
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trial?
A. Yes. We enrolled 500

patients, a little over 500 patients, and
that's a moderate to large size trial,
especially for one that's going for 24
weeks.

Q. Did AstraZeneca consult with
outside experts on the design of trial
125?

A. I believe so.
Q. Who did you consult with?
A. I'm not sure. I don't

recall precisely who we consulted with.
Probably -- I think we consulted with
Woolf and Goldstein. I don't recall for
sure. Possibly consulted with John
Newcomer. Again, I don't recall for
sure.

Q. Does it take a long time to
get a trial --

A. Let me finish.
Q. I'm sorry, go ahead.
A. We probably also consulted

with endocrinologists within the company.
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1 A. That result is an important 1
2 one. The primary result of the trial as 2
3 stated in the protocol was the area under 3
4 the curve from zero to two hours of the 4
5 glucose -- of the glucose values 5
6 following the ingestion of75 grams of 6
7 glucose. And what you can see in Table 7
8 S4 is that the change from baseline for 8
9 Seroquel was not statistically 9

10 significant at week 24 compared to 10
11 baseline, while the change from baseline 11
12 from both olanzapine and risperidone was 12
13 statistically significant. 13
14 So in terms of the area 14
15 under the curve of the glucose tolerance 15
16 test, both olanzapine and risperidone 16
1 7 showed a statistically significant 1 7
18 worsening, whereas quetiapine did not. 18
19 Also in Table S5 when you 19
20 compare the change from baseline in the 20
21 area under the curve, the difference 21
22 between quetiapine and olanzapine was 22
23 statistically significant, obviously 23
24 olanzapine was worse, and the 24
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of tape number four. We're back
on the record at 2:52.

BY MR. McCONNELL:
Q. Doctor, did you manage to

find the fasting glucose results for
Seroquel?

A. Yes.
Q. What were the results?
A. The change from base --

MR. PIRTLE: Could you point
me to the page? It's a big
document.

THE WITNESS: Page 156. The
change at week 24 in the
quetiapine group was .177
millimeters per liter.

BY MR. McCONNELL:
Q. In the context of all the

results of trial 125, did you find the
results reassuring or not in terms of
whether there was a connection between
Seroquel and glucose dysregulation?

A. We found it very reassuring.
Q. Why is that?
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olanzapine-quetiapine difference was
statistically significant in favor of
quetiapine. The difference between
quetiapine and risperidone was not
statistically significant.

Q. At week 24, can you tell if
there was a -- what sort of increase, if
any, there was from baseline and fasting
glucose for people who were using
quetiapine?

A. We have to go -- it's not
here. That -- the answer to that
question I don't think is in the summary.
I'm going to have to go into the body of
the document to find that.

MR. McCONNELL: Go off the
record for a second.

VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the
record at 2:41.

(A recess was taken from
2:41 p.m. to 2:52 p.m.)

VIDEOGRAPHER: The beginning
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A. Because the change in the
area under the curve, which is the
primary assessment, was not -- did not
change significantly between baseline in
week 24, and also because there was no
change at all in the two-hour value, that
is the blood glucose value two hours
after glucose challenge showed no change.
That value typically begins to go up as
diabetes emerges. And the fact that
there was no change in that value after
24 weeks on Seroquel was also reassuring.

Q. Doctor, I want to direct
your attention to other studies now,
studies 126 and 127. My first question
to you is, did AstraZeneca collect
fasting glucose samples in trials 126 and
1217

A. We attempted to and we
also -- and we collected the time since
the last meal, which will enable us to
ascertain whether -- reasonably ascertain
whether the sample was fasted or not.

Q. Can you explain to the jury
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1 what it was that was studied in trials 1
2 126 and 1217 2
3 A. Trials 126 and 127 were 3
4 designed to show that Seroquel could 4
5 prevent relapse in patients with bipolar 5
6 disorder. It was a complicated trial 6
7 insofar as we studied patients who 7
8 either -- had recently had or were having 8
9 either a manic episode or an episode of 9

10 depression and who had recovered on 10
11 Seroquel and the mood stabilizer. And 11
12 then we randomly assigned patients to 12
13 continue on the combination or on the 13
14 mood stabilizer alone. It was a -- it 14
15 took a long time to recruit the number of 15
16 patients. And it was a long time to 16
17 accumulate the number of relapses. And 17
18 we conducted that study twice in order to 18
19 be sure of the result. 19
20 Q. What was the primary 2 0
21 endpoint of 126 and 1217 21
22 A. The primary endpoint was 22
23 relapse of -- having a relapse of either 23
24 a manic episode or a depressed episode. 24
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1 Q. Were trials 126 and 127 1
2 designed to determine if Seroquel can 2
3 cause hyperglycemia? 3
4 A. No. 4
5 Q. Nevertheless, did 5
6 AstraZeneca collect fasting glucose 6
7 samples from the patients to monitor the 7
8 glucose issues? 8
9 A. Yes. 9

10 Q. What were the efficacy 10
11 results of trials 126 and 1217 11
12 A. Both 126 and 127 were 12
13 robustly positive showing the decrease in 13
14 relapse rates to both manic events and 14
15 depressive events. 15
16 Q. Has AstraZeneca submitted 16
17 the results of trials 126 and 127 to the 17
18 FDA? 18
19 A. We submitted to the FDA and 19
20 the indication was approved about two 20
21 weeks ago. 21
22 Q. Prior to the submission of 22
23 the results of 126 and 127 to the FDA, 23
24 did there come a time when you analyzed 24
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the glucose results from those studies?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you, in fact, do an

extensive reanalysis of the results?
A. We did extensive additional

analyses of the results of the glucose
parameters.

Q. And why did you do that
extensive reanalysis?

A. What we found in the pooled
safety results was changes in blood
glucose of similar magnitude that we had
observed before. We also saw similar
changes in hemoglobin A1c of the
magnitude we had seen before. But in
this trial, there were seven reports,
seven adverse event reports of diabetes,
six ofwhich occurred in the Seroquel
patients and only one occurred in the
placebo patients. And that could have
been a matter of chance, but we wanted to
investigate whether or not there was a
relationship between Seroquel and the
emergence of diabetes. And we undertook
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an extensive analysis of all of the data
in that trial.

Q. Did that extensive
reanalysis involve endocrinologists
employed by AstraZeneca?

A. Yes.
Q. Did that reanalysis involve

an endocrinologist who is not employed by
AstraZeneca?

A. After extensive review and
discussion internally, we presented the
results to an external endocrinologist.

Q. And after an external
discussion and after getting the results
from the endocrinologist, was there a
consensus among the SERM team about what
the data revealed?

A. There was consensus among
the clinical team that we took to SERM
and we -- the data showed that there was
an increase in the -- of about twofold in
the rate of emergent hyperglycemia in
patients who took Seroquel and a mood
stabilizer compared to those that took a
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1 Q. Is that a common symptom in 1
2 people with diabetes? 2
3 A. It's actually a sign rather 3
4 than a symptom, but it may be a sign of 4
5 diabetes mellitus. But, of course, there 5
6 are many other causes of ketonuria as 6
7 well. 7
8 Q. Do you see where it says, 8
9 "Seroquel discontinued about 3 months 9

1 0 later. DM" or diabetes mellitus 1 0
11 "reported to have resolved that same 11
12 day." Do you see that? 12
13 A. Yes, I do. 13
14 Q. SO, would that be an example 14
15 of a positive dechallenge? 15
1 6 A. I would regard that as an 1 6
1 7 example of a possible positive 1 7
18 dechallenge. The data that's presented 18
1 9 in front of me is not full. What we 1 9
20 don't know is what concomitant 20
21 medications the patient was on, we don't 2 1
22 know whether those medications were 22
2 3 stopped at the same time, and then, 2 3
24 equally, what we don't know is, was the 24
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1 patient subject to some sort of dietary 1
2 control at the same time as discontinuing 2
3 Seroquel. So, this is a case that lacks 3
4 complete data, and, therefore, it may 4
5 appear as a positive dechallenge, but 5
6 that has yet to be confirmed. 6
7 Q. Well, from the data that is 7
8 presented, does this appear to be a case 8
9 ofpositive dechallenge? 9

lOA. Well, the important thing is 1 0
11 when you are -- 11
12 MR. BROWN: Objection. 12
13 THE WITNESS: The important 13
1 4 thing is when you're assessing 14
15 individual clinical cases like 15
1 6 this is that you assess them on 1 6
1 7 the basis of a complete dataset if 1 7
18 you're trying to categorize them 18
1 9 in the manner that you seem to be 1 9
2 0 attempting. 2 0
21 BY MR. BLIZZARD: 21
22 Q. Do you know what efforts 22
2 3 were made by the company to get a 2 3
24 complete dataset after analyzing this 24
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information here?
A. I do not know the specific

details of the followup of this
particular patient. I'm aware that the
company has a standard operating
procedure for followup. And to my
experience, the data handling teams and
the clinical teams who were managing
adverse event reports follow that SOP
very diligently.

Q. Would the fact that it
resolved on the same day give you a clue
that it might be a positive dechallenge?

MR. BROWN: Objection to the
form.

BY MR. BLIZZARD:
Q. Would that be a pretty

strong indication of a positive
dechallenge, resolving on the same day
that Seroquel was discontinued?

MR. BROWN: Objection.
THE WITNESS: The fact that

it resolved on the same day may be
taken as an indicator that it
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might be a positive dechallenge.
I would not characterize it as
being a clue, and I certainly
wouldn't characterize it as being ,
a strong indicator, as you
suggest, due to the lack of data.

BY MR. BLIZZARD:
Q. Ifyou look at the one

that's second from the bottom of the
first page, which is 2004UW06024, it's
described as a nonserious event. Do you
see this involved an ll-year-old male?

A. Yes.
Q. The dose was unknown,

approximately six months, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And in the comments, does it

say the preferred term was "blood glucose
increased"?

A. So, that would be the
reported event, yes.

Q. Then it said, "Patient" has
arrow up or that would be increased
"blood sugar," right?
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1 A. That is correct. 1
2 Q. And then "TX" -- that's 2
3 treatment, isn't it? 3
4 A. That would stand for 4
5 treatment. 5
6 Q. It says, "equals oral 6
7 anti-diabetic med (unspecified). 7
8 Seroquel discontinued. BS normalized," 8
9 "BS" being blood sugar, correct? 9

1 0 A. That's correct. 1 a
11 Q. SO, again, after Seroquel 11
12 was discontinued, blood sugar normalized, 12
13 correct? 13
14 A. It states that blood sugar 14
15 was normalized. It implies that it was 15
1 6 after Seroquel was discontinued. It 1 6
17 doesn't state that factually, whereas the 17
18 first patient that you indicated to me 18
19 was very factual, reported to resolve 19
20 that same day. 2 a
21 Q. Well, it says "Seroquel 21
2 2 discontinued," and then the next sentence 2 2
2 3 says "BS" or blood sugar "normalized," 23
2 4 right? 24
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that you've made an assumption that it's
normalized afterwards. I'm not saying
that that's not a reasonable assumption.
I'm just saying it's an assumption,
rather than a statement of fact.

Q. Well, let's go to the next
one then. See, this is 2004UW08948.
This is a 7-year-old male, correct?

A. It appears that way, yes.
Q. This is a 7-year-old male

taking 300 milligrams daily, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. It says the PTs is

"Hypoglycemia, Hyperglycemia, Lipids
increased," right?

A. That's correct.
Q. It then says, "Patient had

decreased blood sugars and increased
blood sugars"?

A. Yes.
Q. "BS fluctuating from 42

(fasting) to 202 (l hour after fruit),
HbAlc equals 4.9%, GTT equals 99 (2 hours
post glucose). Patient also had
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1 A. Yes. I'm just being very
2 precise because you tried to use the word
3 "then." That's an assumption or an
4 implication.
5 Q. Okay.
6 So, when you're reading
7 this, the blood sugar did not normalize
8 after the Seroquel was discontinued?
9 A. No. I think it's an

1 0 assumption that it normalized after
11 discontinuation of Seroquel, but that's
12 not -- should not be stated as a matter
13 of fact, based upon the summary that's
14 provided in this comments column.
15 Q. Well, we could look at the
1 6 original adverse event report, couldn't
17 we?
18 A. Yes, we could, and that
1 9 perhaps might be more informative.
2 a Q. And do you really think that
2 1 it was normalized before Seroquel was
22 discontinued?
2 3 A. I'm just dealing with facts
2 4 for the purpose of this jury. I think

1 increased lipids (no lab data). Seroquel
2 discontinued within one week positive
3 blood sugars back to normaL"
4 Do you see that?
5 A. Yes.
6 Q. Is that a case of a positive
7 dechallenge?
8 A. It's an apparent case of
9 positive dechallenge, but I'm not sure

10 what it's a positive dechallenge to,
11 because it says blood sugar back to
12 normal, but we don't know whether that's
13 referring to the decreased blood sugar,
14 hypoglycemia, or the increased blood
15 sugar, hyperglycemia.
16 I'd also remark that the
17 HbAlc of 4.9 percent, to my knowledge,
18 that does not equate with a HbAlc level
1 9 that matches hyperglycemia. Patients who
2 a are hyperglycemic who may be tending
21 towards diabetes, you would expect a
22 higher HbA1c than that. So, yes, it
2 3 appears to be a positive dechallenge, but
2 4 I'm not sure what event is actually being
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Date:

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

12-Feb-1997 03:40am EDT

To: See Below

From: Richard Lawrence

Tel No: 01625 517679

Subject: RE: US/Canada Investigator meeting and Study 15

I am not 100% comfortable with this data being made publically available at
the present time .... however I understand that we have little choice .... Lisa
has done a great 'smoke -and-mirrors' job!

Adopting the approach Don has outlined should minimise (and dare I venture to
suggest) could put a positive spin (in terms of safety) on this cursed study.

Athena, with Mark Sahl having left I am not certain who is replacing
him. Whoever it is ..... ought they speed a reserve press release through?

Richard

Distribution:

To: Don Stribling

CC: Lisa A. Arvanitis
CC: Don Stribling
CC: Richard Lawrence
cc: Athena M. Ruhl
CC: ,Chris R. Griffett
CC: Ricky Bache
CC: Joher Raniwalla
CC: Georgia L. Tugend

( STRIBLING D@A1@APVXCl

('ARVANITIS LA@Al@UWPOO )
( STRIBLING D @ Ai @ APVXC1
( LAWRENCE RA @ Ai @ APVXCl
( RUHL AM@Al@UWPOO )

.( GRIFFETT CR@A1@UWPOO )
( BACHE RA @ Ai @ APVXCi )
( RANIWALLA Jl @ Ai @ APVXCl
( TUGEND GL@Al@UWPOO )
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NW; Jones Martin AM - P~S; Litherland Steve Si Rak

From: Tuma5 John JA
Sent: 5/11/1999 1:20:48 PM
To: Murray Michael MF; Davies Diane DE MMCC; Lawrence Richard RA;
Price Anna AC; Hough Nick N\'I; Jones Martin AM - PHMSi Litherland Steve
S; Rak Ihor IW; Raniwalla Joher J; Tumas John JA
CC: Goldstein Jeffrey JM
Subject: RE: Small Review

Dear All,

Thank you to those who have commented on this review - I will collate
the comments
and pass them on to Dr. Small.A Dr. Small has contacted Jeff and
explained
that the schedule for this review has been moved up.A. We will now have
to send
our comments to her tomorrOvJ (~iednesday).f.. Therefore, if anyone has any
further
comments, please pass them along.

Best regards,

John

From: A Tumas John JA
SenL: A Wednesday, May as, 1999 9:47 AM
To: A A A Murray Michael MF; Davies Diane DE - MMCC; Lawrence Richard
RA; Price
Anna AC; Hough Nick
1hor
IW; Raniwalla Joher J

Cc: A A A Goldstein Jeffrey JM
Subject: A A A A A A Small Review
Importance: A A A High

Dea.!; All,

Attached is a draf.t review of quetiapine by Dr ..Joyce Small.A You may
recall,
Dr. Small was the lead investigator for Trial 8, high dose, low dose
quetiapine
vs placebo.

Dr. Small has asked that we review the document to ensure that the most
current
information is included.A May I ask that comments be ..limited to this
request
and any inaccuracies found.A She is not looking fox; editing support and
would
like to keep Zeneca' s influence on this r.eview minj.mal.

Please return any comments to me by Thursday, May 13.

Best regards,

John

1 SQ1 ED01906715
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From: Hough Nick NW
Sent.: 5/10/1999 9:06:26 AM
To: Murray l>1ichael t>1P; Davies Dia:1e DE - l-lHC:";i Lawrence Richard RAi
Price Anna ACi jones Martin AM - P~MSi Litherland Steve 5; Rak Ihor IW;
RanhJalla Joher J: Tumas John JJ>..
cc: Goldstein Jeffrey ~>1

Bec:
Subject: RE: Small Review

John,

here are my comments on 'Small', some of ;./hich reflect my usual
concerns, ie selective use of QUEST, oveJ:looking \",hat. happened in study
14 etc: however there are also some onvious positive messages ·that could
be added:

* elderly data should be based on 52 weeks if possible
* selective inclusion of QUEST data and not COSTAR means that this

paper is unsuitable for 'promotio:1al purposes' - this paper goes even
further than the visual aid ('data display' approach?) since the author
actually makes a comparative- statement - 'with advantages fox: QTP on
depression ratings and the CGI'
* therefore, not 'approvable' for international promotional purposes
• selective inclusion of QUEST data is in conflict with our publication

policy since we have no plans to de anything with COSTAR
• study 14, the head to head comparison against haloperidol

unfortunately resulted in a 'p-value' in favour of HAL on the positive
sympton scale: therefore it is nol. possible to say that relief of
positive symptoms appears cUlfIptlf."Il.>lto> Lo stClridard neuroleptics

* 1st para under 'neurological effects' tends to switch back and forth
between the HAL and CPZ comparative data and doesn't flow logically
therefore

* could perhaps include the CLOG to Q'l'l-' switch data wrt to weight gain
I reversal' / improved diabetic. symptoms ??
* need medical check on what is said wtt ECG/ QTc intervals
* under therapeutic potential, 2nd para - 'studies of these

applications' ... this is writt.en as though so~nething has been described
immediately previously relevant to this state~ent??

Hope this.is helpful,

Cheers,

Nick

>----------
>From: Tumas John JA
>Sent: 05 May 1999 14:47
>To: Murray Hichael MF; Davies Diane DE - M.MCC; Lavlrence Richard Rl'.;
Price Anna AC: Hough Nick NW; Jones Martin AM - PHMS; Litherland Steve
s; Rak Ihor IW: Raniwalla Joher J
>Cc: Goldstein Jeffrey JM
>Subject: Small Review
>Importance: High
>
>Dear All,
>
>Attached is a draft review of quetiapine by Dr. Joyce Small. You may
recall, Dr. Small was the lead investigator for Trial 8, high dose, low
dose quetiapine vs .placebo.

1 SQ1 ED00099916
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>
>Dr. Small has asked that we review the document to ensure that the most
current information is included. May I ask that comments be limited to
this request and any inaccuracies found. She is not looking for editing
support and would li>ke to keep Zensea's influence on this review
minimal.
>
>Please return any corronents t.o me by Thursday, »fay 13.
>
>Best regards,
>
>John
;,

>«File: QUETIAPI.NE.doc»
>
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Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

GavinJimJP
Wednesday, December 08,199912:32 PM
De Vriese Geert
Holdsworth Debbie D;Tumas John JA;Tugend Georgia GL;Czupryna Michael MJ;Gorman
Andrew AP;Wilkie Alison AM;Litherland Steve S;Murray Michael MF;Rak Ihor IW;Owens
Judith J;O'Brien Shawn SP;Denerley Paul PM;Goldstein Jeffrey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

jamapubs.pdf

Thanks for this Geert. If I could add my own thoughts in advance of the GPT tomorrow...Certainly any progress on the
(selective) use of data from COSTAR would be particularty appreciated, as I'm currently getting mixed messages on
whether we use the EPS data from this trial.

I was Interested to hear that we are discussling the recent JAMA article on the reporting of clinical trials (link attached).
This article concerns me as it highlights what appears to be an increasing scepticism among journal editors with regards
to certain aspects of company-sponsored publications. Janssen have had their fingers burned in the past in this regard,
and are consequently cited every time such an editorial appears, something that presumably irritates the hell out of them.
Quite apart from any ethical considerations, if they thought we were publishing positive data vs risperidone from QUEST
while resuns from a second trial were being buried, they'd be onto it in a flash. selectively using (for example) the EPS
data from COSTAR is pushing it too far in my opinion, and might prove extremely damaging in the long run (and you can
bet Janssen would push it), and would destroy our current high standing in the publishing community.

jamapubs.pdf (112
KB)

Regards
Jim

From:
SOnt
To:
Subfed:

FYI

From:
Sent:
To:
ec,
Sub;ect:

Kendra,
John,

REDACTED

From:
S..."
To:
ec,
Subfed:

O-S.kdhJ
08 DeoetrD!r 1999 09:24
Gavin Jim JP
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

De Vriese Geert
OB December 1999 08:42
Bakel" Kendrll; Tumas John JA
Scanlon Rose Ann RA: Dener1ey Paul PM; Owens Judith J
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

""'" K<nd~
07 December 1999 22.:49
Owens Jw:lilh J; De Vriese Geert
Tumas John JA: Scanlon Rose Ann RA: 0enef1ey Paul PM
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA
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Best regards,
KULdra.-'Ba.ker
....,.."
Legal Depeotl.M.t-Tel. (302) 886-4233 Fax: (302) 886-8221
Kendr1I. BakerCllastrazeneca.com

From:....,
To:
Subject:

REDACTED

Scanlon Rose Ann RA
Tuesday, Decembef 07, 1999 2:33 PM
Baker. Kendra
FW: 2 EPS Abstrscts for APA

Rose Ann. Soanlon
Assistant General Counsel
AstmZeneca
Telephone: 302 886 4009
Fax: 302 886 8221

F~

S...."
To:
Sub;ect:

From:....,
To:
Ce,

""-"",,PM
Decernber 07, 199910:24 AM
Scanlon Rose Ann RA
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Tumas John JA
Monday, Decembef06, 199911:45 PM
Owens Judith J; JonesMa~ AM - PHMS; lithmaod Steve S; Gavin Jim JP
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tugend Georgia GL: CZupryna Michael MJ; G;nnan Andrew AP; Wilde Abon AM; Murray Michael
MF; Rail: Ihor lW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Deneney Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Woods PU PB; II<*IswOrth Debbie 0; De
Vriese Geert; Sl'ladweI Pamela PC
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Please allow me to join the fray.

There has been a precedent set regarding ~cherry pickill(f of data. This would be the recent Velligan
presentations of cognitive fundion data from Trial 15 (one of the buried trialS). Thus far, I am not aware of any
repercussions regarding interest in the unreported data.

That does not mean that we should continue to advocate this practice. There is growing pressure from outside
the indUstry to provide access to all dala resulting from clinical trials conducted by industry. Thus far, we have
buried Trials 15, 31, 56, and are now considering COSTAR.

The larger issue is how do we face the outside world when they begin to criticize us for suppressing data. One
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could say that our competitors indulge in this practice. However, until now, I believe we have been looked upon
by the outside wor1d favorably with regard to ethical behavior. We must decide if we wish to continue to enjoy
this distinction.

The reporting of the COSTAR results will not be easy. We must find a way to diminish the negative findings.
But, in my opinion, we cannot hide them.

Best regards,

John

,_
Sen!,
To:
cc:

Subject

Gavin Jim JP
Monday, Dec9mber 06, 19991:59 PM
Owens Judrth J: Jones Martin AM· PHMS: Litherland Steve S
Holdsworth Debb;e 0: Tumas John JA: Tugend Geofgia GL: CnlPfYlli Michael MJ: Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie Alison
AM; Murray Michael MF: RaJ< IhoI" IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM: GokIstein Jeffrey JM: Woods Pllul PB;
Holdsworth~ 0: De vrlese Geert; St\adI.Yell Pamela PG
RE: 2 EPS Ab$lraCtS for APA

steve's comments are pertinent, as the EPS abstracts (for the APA) and the Scourge of EPS review both
emanate from the ECNP symposium, and as such represent a potential transition of COSTAR data from a
~c1osed~ mtg to a public forum. Coming in late to the debate, the only directive I have on QUEST/COSTAR
(contained in a document compiled by Ihor & Martin in August) suggested uSiflQ them "as clinically
appropriate~, but independently.

I believe the newly·forrned Commercial Support Team will be considering looking at potential ways of using
COSTAR. With regards to the present outputs however, a short·term solution (given the impending APA
deadline) is to avoid reference 10 COSTAR in the proposed APA abStract. Whether or not we discuss it in
either the poster or the review subsequently will need to decided by the team, wtth reference to how we
would then need to approach the efficacy story.

Regards
Jim

FfOrrl:
Sent:
To:
C<,

SutJ;ed:

Litherland Sieve S
06 Decembef 1999 11 ;51
0YYens Judith J; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Holds'M:lrth Debbie 0: T..-nas John JA; Tugend Georgiil GL. CZUpryniII Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP: Wilkie
AiscrI AM; Gavin Jim JP; MuTlIy Michael MF; Rak lhof IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Deo8fIey pg PM; ~ein
Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB; Hc:lIdswl;xth Debbie 0; De Vriese Geert
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Martin has drawn our attention to an enduring problem which requires resolution as soon as possible.
• should we publish COSTAR? The disadvantages are Obvious, not least that we provide the

opposition with potentially damaging data when they calculate p values re the primary efficacy
endpoint

• if not, can we extract some information and use this to support our messages? The fOllOWing is
SCheduled to appear in Clear Vision (proceedings of the ECNP EPS meeting):

A second study comparing flexible dosing ofrisperidone (6-10 mg daily) and quetiapine (300-600
mg daily) reported that over 10 weeks significantly more risperidone patients (31.4%) than

quetiapine patients (14.1%)ln my draft 30.4 and 13.1% ; need to check experienced EPS or

akathisia (30.4% and 16.6 15.4 in MR doc%, respectively) (p<O.OOJ for both comparisons) (Data
on file).

This was sanctioned for the meeting but when it appears in Clear Vision it will be in the
public domain. We can be accused of "cherry picking" and this may fuel demands to see the
entire study (Cochrane would be most interested. for example).
• Are we using QUEST promotional1y? If so, we could be accused of not telliflQ the complete story

I am concerned that by doing nothing re COSTAR, except to allow details to emerge in dribs and drabS
we are not taking control of the situation. An initial step may perhaps be to canvass expert opinion
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outside the Company (I know that we have had some feedback but I understand this was conflicting and
uncoordinated).

Steve

F_
Sd
To:
C<,

subject:

Judith

.,lone,;~NIl - PHMS
06 Deoember 199910:55
~JudittlJ

Hc:*!sworth 0ebbiI! 0: Tumas John JA: Tugend Georgia Gl; CZUpryna Michael MJ; Gorrn¥'l An«ew AP:
Wilkie Alison AM; Gavkl Jim JP; Uheft!lnd SIl!Yl! S; f.br.ry Mic;hael Mf: Rak lhor IW: CYBrien Shawn SP;
Oenefley Paul PM; Goldstein Jefl'rey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

I have no real comments on the Juncos abstract, but am concerned about Tandon's.

In Tandon's results section, he refers to a randomise<:! comparative study. This study is COSTAR. r
think that we are still not comfortable about communicating the overall results of this study. Whilst
this data may have been presented orally in London, I think this abstract would be the first time we
have put anything 'down on paper'. Are we sure that this we can present the EPS data in isolation
given the nature of the other results? Will we not create a desire for further information about the
study? Can we not refer to published (non-comparative) data for risperidone, as we must be doing
this for olanzapine? Should we be looking at the ziprasidone data too? They seem to have dose·
response effect as well.

Martin

From:
Sent,
To:

C<,
Subject:
tnportolnce:

OwensJUlfIlhJ
02 December 1999 17.1<1
WIIQe Alison AM; Gavkl Jim JP: I.JhetIaocI Stl!Yl! S: MtaTay MlehHl MJ"; Rak lhor IW: Jones Maron AM·
PHMS: O'Brien Shawn SP: Dener1ey Pal,j PM: Goldstein~ JM
~ Debbie 0: TwnasJohn JA: Tugerd Georgia GL; Czupfyna MichlIel MJ: GomlanAn«ewAP
2 EPS Abstracts for APA
High

Dear All
Please find attached, for your review, 2 EPS abstracts that are intended for submission to APA.
The abstracts are base<:! on presentations at the AstraZeneca symposium 'CLEAR VISION - A
fresh look at EPS' held during this year's ECNP.
Please retum any comments you may have by midday (UK time) Monday 6 December.
Kind regardS
Judith
«File: Juncos abstract.doc»«File: Tandon abstract.doc»
Judith Owens
Ext: 24164
llf34 Mereside
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APatientCase Study

From the files of
Michael J.Reinstein, MD

Fore5lFoundalion; Inc.
Clinical Research DepartJ11ent

Community Mel1talHeallh
Chicago.llHnoi5

Set.roqf.··•• Uel~25mg l00mg

que lapine. umarate &200~glablal'

For a more normal life

Plea,e see accompanying full prescribing infommtion.
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Please see accompanying full prescribing information.

Sf?r.oqt.··•••l.18
t
·.·I""25 rna l00lng

quetlaplne umarae &2OI1~g fab/,',

For a more normal life

Aswith all antipsychoticmedications,prescribing
should be consistelltwith the need to minimize the
risk of tardive dyskinesia. If its signs and symptoms
appear, discontinuation should be considered:

-There is no family history of psychiatric illness

- The.patient was married with ason but has not had
contaetwith either his wife or son forover 20 years

- He has not been gainfully employed for over15 years

~o He lives sporadicallywith either his mother or in
homeless shelters

- The patient was first hospitalized in1976 with religious
delusions, auditory hallucinations, and withdrawal

• He was subsequently hospitalized on several different
occasions and followed on an outpatient basis after
each discharge

- A49-year-oldwhitemale, unemployed, with
a long history ofpsychiatric hospitalizations dating
from age 25

- His variousdiagnoses include acute schizophrenic
episode, paranoid schizophrenia, bipolar disorder,
and schizoaffectivedisorder

- The patientalso has a history ofalcohol abuse

m·
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• At presentation, the patientwas alert and oriented to
time, place, and person, maintained good eye contact,
and was stable andin acooperative mood

• Intelligence appeared to be within normal range

• He denied any hallucinations or ideas of reference

• NoEPS, rigidity, or ataxia; no suicidal or homicidal
ideations.were expressed

Judgmentand reaHtycontactyvere impaired, he
appeared to have no insight, and hefrequently
laughed inappropriately in response to intemalstimuli

• The patient answered questions only after
considerable pauses-very briefly and in a low tone
and volunteered no·information whatsoever

• Physical evaluation revealed a patient overweight by
approximately 10lb

Treatment with SEROQUEL, like other antipsychotits, may
result in somnolence, especially during initial dose titration.

... Previous treatment with olanzapine 10 mg/day
resulted'in .significantweight gain (1 Olb).and
subsequent development of type II diabetes (NIDDM)

• Accu-Chek'" Was scheduled tid with sliding scale
of Humulin0 insulin

"This patient demonstrated some classic
negative symptoms__blljntedaffect,
emotionalwithdrawal, poor rapport, lack of
spontaneity. Negative symptoms can often
be very difficult totreat.WechoseSEROQUEl
forthis. patientbecause in our experience'
itprovides.excellent resultswithnegative
psychotic symptoms, and weight gain with
SEROQUEl hasn't been an issue."

-Michael.J. Reinstein, MD

S@r,OQfU8t·r25mg,l00mg
quetlaplne umara e &200 mglabl'I'

For a more normal life
Plonso so. nccompnnylng lull prescribing Information.
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• Olanzapine therapy was discontinued due to
weight gain and the development of diabetes

• SEROQU EL was initiated at 150 mgfday for 1week

• The SEROQUEL dose was then increased to
300 mg/day where it remains

• The patient has shown a positiveresponseto
SEROQUEL, becoming more spontaneous,more
interested in his surroundings, and has demonstrated
improved interactions with others

• Blood glucose levels were broughtunder control;
permitting the substitution of an oral hypoglycemic
agent for insulin treatments

• Metabolic stability was maintained, allowing the
patient to discontinue the hypoglycemic agent and
return to a normal diet

• Not only did the patient not gain weightwith
SEROQUEL, he lost approximately 8 ofthe10 Ib
gained while on olanzapine

"Our laboratory data revealed a normalization
of serumglucose levelswhich isvalidproof
of improvement of diabetes and metabolic
stabilization. His psychotic symptoms were. well
controlled, including the negative symptoms.
The patient lost weight (8 Ibl and is very
pleased about this. He is also relieved thathe
no longer has to take daily insulinhljections:'

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

• After 7months, the patient remains well on SEROQUEL
300mgfday

• The patient is currently taking part in a research study,
where he perceives himself as a partner in a joint
endeavor. He has achieved dinical improvement and a
better quality of life

• He denies having any side effects and is considered
competent to handle his own funds and supervised
self-medication

"We haveJound SEROQUEL tobe ideal in patients
who have problems with weight gain and,dueto
this, the developmentof diabetes~ Inthis.patient,
ol1ce~lanzapine was discontinued and SEROQUEL
vvas started,the weight was lost, the diabetes
resolved, and the patient was able to stop taking
hypoglycemic medication. In our experience,
weight gain is not an issue with SEROQUEL, unlike
some other antipsychotic medications:'

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

As with all antipsychotic medications, a rare condition
referred to as neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS)
has been reported, and prescribing should be consistent
with the need to minimize the risk.

Set.'~oqfuetr25mg, fOOmg
que lapine umara e &200mgl,bfels

For a more normal life
PleasP. seP. accompanying lull presCribinginlormation.
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Mean Change in BPRS* Positive Symptom
Cluster Scores (LOCF)""

Please see accompanying lull prescribing Information.

IMPROVED

SE?r.oqf••• UeF25mgl00mg
quetlaplne umarate &200~g'ablels

For a more normal life

• SEROQUEl significantly reduced negative
symptom scores

'SANS: Modified Scale for the Asseslment of Negative Symptoms Is lIsed to assess
the negative symptoms ,associated with schizophrenia.TheSANS summary score Is
atotal of Sglobal items: affective lIa.«ening or blunting, alogia, avolltlonlqpalhy,
anhedonia(asoclallty. and attention,

The mostcommon adverse events leading to treatment
withdrawal were somnolence (0.8%) and hypotension
(0.4%),

TRIAL 2TRIAL 1

Precautions listed in the label include orthostatic
hypotension and the risk of cataract development.

• SEROQUEl significantly reduced positive
symptom scores

SEROQUEL was compared with placebo in the following
well-controlled, 6-week, acute-phase, multicenter trials.

Trial 1:fixed doses of 75, 150, 300, 600, and 750 mg/day
ofSEROQUEL (n=255), placebo (n=51).

Trial 2: titrated doses up to 250 mg/day(low dose, n=94)
and upto 750 mg/day (high dose, n=96) of SEROQUEL,
placebo (n=96).

.•BPRS: BrleFPSychiatiic Rating Scale is a clinical assessment tool that measures. a
combination of 1B Individual pusitive, negative, and general symptom Items. The
BPRS positive symptom cluster score Is the mean of4 of the 1BIndividual symptom
items for the clinical assessment ofconceptual dlsOIganizalion, suspiciousness,
hallucinatory behavior, and unusual thought conlent.

'LOCF: lasl Observation Carried Forward.

:.i
"j
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Please see accompanying full prescribing information.

As with otherantipsychotic agents, SEROQU EL has been
associatedwithweightgain. However;in all placebo
controlled clinical trials, weightgain was approximately
Sib, which occurred mainlyduring the early weeks
of treatment.s

In a survey of patients (n=129) using SEROQUEL7

• 97% reported thatthey preferred SEROQUEL to
previous medications

-Tworeasonsfor preferring SEROQUEL were
efficacy (29%) and tolerability (41 %)1

• Benefits noticed in the last 6 months by patients
using SEROQUEL

In,,~l) tn=48J

·IM6-\\~acute·phaSt.pJacebo-(OnlfGlledllinl,

'EPS: Extrapyrnmldal Symploms Wl!m defincda\et,'Stonla.nlulthlsla. <l1.1I1 Jldrklll\.tlnl~f1I.

'Five,doses (15. lSD, 300.(,00. \1nd 1$0 mg/dily) of SEROQUEl (n"ZS5}well1 tompared
\..ilh pJilff'bu (n".,~ I) In a6·wcck. \W!J1·conlrolled. acute,phase. multicenler Ilial.

• There were no statistically significant differences
in plasma prolactin levels between any group taking
SEROQUEL and the placebo group'

• No dose-related EPS were associated with treatment
with SEROQUEL0(qlletiapine furnarate)S

AZSER10427478
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Effect of Clozapine-Quetiapine
Combination Therapy on Weight
and Glycaemic Control
Preliminary Findings

Michael J. Reinstein, Larissa A. Sirotovskaya, Lynne E. Jones, Sangarapillai Mohan
and Maxim A. Chasanov
Clinical Research Department, Forest Foundation Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA

Abstract Objective: The purpose of this open-label, non-randomised, 10-month, retro
spective comparative study was to assess changes in weight and diabetes status
for patients initially treated with clozapine who developed diabetes and who were
then switched to clozapine-quetiapine combination therapy.

Methods: Sixty-five clinic charts were reviewed. All patients were from long
term care facilities. Bodyweight data were collected for this group of65 randomly
selected schizophrenic patients who were on clozapine initially (200 to 800
mg/day for 6 months) and then had quetiapine ('Seroquel ') added to their therapy.
Clozapine dosages were reduced as quetiapine was added proportionally: 25% of
the c10zapine dose was changed to quetiapine, using a ratio ofexactly 1mg cloza
pine to 2mg of quetiapine. The quetiapine dosages ranged from 200 to 800 mg/
day. This means that each patient received 6 months of clozapine therapy
followed by 10 months of combination treatment with clozapine-quetiapine.
Weights were recorded monthly, and diabetes status was also performed for
patients who developed the condition during clozapine monotherapy.

Results: Changes in weight and the status ofdiabetes were determined in patients
switched from a 6-month clozapine therapy to the 10-month combination
clozapine-quetiapine treatment. All changes were statistically significant
(p < 0.001). Use of this combination therapy in the management of weight gain
and diabetes resulted in a 100% satisfactory response. All 65 patients showed
weight loss ranging from 0.22 to 10.5kg (0.5 to 231b) [mean 1.8kg (3.98Ib)]
after the first month of combination therapy, and the improvement continued
through the study duration (10 months). Marked total weight loss ranged from
0.45 to 18.6kg (1 to 411b), with a mean loss of 4.2kg (9.2Ib) over the 10-month
study period. 20% of patients (13 patients) who developed diabetes during the
6-month clozapine monotherapy showed significant improvement of disease
status with addition of quetiapine. Compliance with medication was 100% and
no significant adverse events were observed. The most common adverse event
reported by patients was drowsiness. However, this did not contribute a valid
reason for discontinuation of clozapine-quetiapine therapy and could be
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corrected by dosage adjustment at any time of the report of this adverse effect by
patients.

Conclusion: An unexpected, yet welcome, clinical effect of quetiapine is its
apparent propensity to induce weight loss and improve glycaemic control in
patients who gain weight and develop diabetes on c10zapine therapy. The results
of this retrospective study support the safety and tolerability of c1ozapine
quetiapine combination therapy.

Antipsychotic drugs can cause pronounced
weight gain. This phenomenon can be regarded as
a pharmacologically-induced adverse event and
every effort must be made to prevent or vigorously
treat it,!!] Clozapine is an atypical antipsychotic
agent considered to have superior efficacy for
patients with treatment-resistant psychosis.f2]
No other atypical antipsychotic agent has been
reported to be as effective as clozapine to date.
Nonetheless, long-term administration of cloza
pine markedly influences eating behaviour and
increases bodyweight in humans.

It is well known that weight gain is a serious
undesirable effect of clozapine therapy, but the
mechanism of clozapine-associated weight gain
remains uncertain. Discussing neuroleptic-associated
weight gain, Brady[9] noted that the mechanism is
likely to be multifactorial. Possibilities include
drug effects on serotonergic, anticholinergic and
histaminic neurotransmitter systems, in addition to
effects on endocrine and metabolic functions.

The complication of weight gain can result in
noncompliance and a consequent return of psy
chotic symptoms,l3] Such an outcome can assume
major clinical importance in the management of
chronic schizophrenia, where maintenance of
psychological and social well-being is dependent
on regular administration of antipsychotic drugs.

Moreover, many patients with schizophrenia
suffer from obesity,[4-6] which is associated with
excessive rates of morbidity and mortality;[7]
obesity is well recognised to be associated with an
increased risk of morbidity from such conditions
as diabetes, cardiovascular disease and locomotor
disorders.l8] Particularly in these patients, addi
tional weight gain is to be avoided.

© Adls International Umlted. All rights reseNed.

Quetiapine ('Seroquel ') is one ofthe most novel
antipsychotic agents developed with the benefit
of recent research. Quetiapine is an atypical drug
for the treatment of schizophrenia or a re
lated psychotic or schizoaffective disorders.
Based on preclinical and recent clinical studies,
quetiapine appears to have a pharmacological pro
file similar to that ofclozapine without many of the
latter drug's serious adverse effects, including
weight gain and the development of diabetes.

The current retrospective study was undertaken
to determine whether coadministration of cloza
pine and quetiapine could prevent the significant
adverse effects of weight gain and development of
diabetes experienced by schizophrenic patients
taking clozapine only.

Patients and Methods

Study Participants

The target population consisted of all schizo
phrenic patients who were resident in Chicago's
long-term care facilities. They were men and
women ~18 years of age who met DSM-IV criteria
for schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder.
Those who demonstrated weight gain and/or
developed diabetes during 6 months' treatment
with clozapine monotherapy were eligible for the
study.

Patients were receiving clozapine monotherapy
and switched to clozapine-quetiapine. We evalu
ated changes in weight during clozapine mono
therapy and clozapine-quetiapine combination
therapy and status of diabetes in those developing
it during the clozapine treatment time.

The study protocol and consent forms were

CUn Drug Invest 1999 Aug; 18 (2)
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approved by the local institutional review board.
Written informed consent was obtained from each
participant before the start of the study.

Methods

We employed an open-label, non-randomised
design using retrospective chart review to identify
patients and obtain data. Bodyweight data were
collected for a group of 65 randomly selected
schizophrenic patients who gained weight, and
13 (20%) of whom developed diabetes, while be
ing treated with clozapine for 6 months and who
were then switched to combination clozapine
quetiapine therapy. Clozapine dosages were 200 to
800mg per day. Clozapine was tapered up to 25%
of the current dose and quetiapine was added
proportionally: Img clozapine was substituted for
2mg of quetiapine. The quetiapine daily dosages
ranged from 200 to 800mg.

Weight was recorded at baseline, monthly and
at the conclusion of the study. Each patient was
weighed monthly during the last 10 months of
combination clozapine-quetiapine therapy and
patients' diabetes status was determined concur
rently by recording monthly blood glucose levels.

During the period of clozapine monotherapy,
results ofroutine chemistry examinations revealed
marked hyperglycaemia for the 13 patients (20%)
who developed diabetes. Serum glucose levels
were noted to be 0.36 to 0.85 mg/L, with a mean
of 0.675 mg/L. Long-term control of hyper
glycaemia was assessed by measuring glyco
sylated haemoglobin (HBA\c) in fasting patients.
Levels of HBA\c were significantly higher than
normal for patients who developed diabetes
during clozapine monotherapy.

The onset ofa response to clozapine-quetiapine
combination therapy was defined as the initial
appearance ofclinical improvement with regard to
significant weight loss and noticeable improve
ment of diabetes status.

Each of the 13 patients with diabetes began a
regimen of regular insulin and a diabetic diet.
Three patients discontinued hypoglycaemic agents
and were placed on a regular diet. During the first

© Adls Intemotlonol Umlted. All rights reserved.
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5 to 6 months ofcombination clozapine-quetiapine
therapy, insulin requirements decreased and
insulin was later discontinued. A regimen of the
oral hypoglycaeriiic drug glibenclamide (gly
buride) at 3 to 4 mg/day was started. Patients who
showed a rapid resolution of all symptoms were
placed on a regular diet.

Our primary goal was to show significant
weight loss during the combination therapy. The
second aim was to show that diabetes status could
be improved during the combined clozapine
quetiapine therapy.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed on data
from the intent-to-treat population, which com
prised all 65 patients given the study medication.
The statistical significance of improvement from
baseline in both weight gain (p < 0.001) and effect
on blood glucose levels (p < 0.0001) was calcu
lated by paired t-tests. Patients were monitored
monthly for a response to treatment and adverse
effects. Data from all those who reported adverse
events as well as improvement in the primary
targeted symptom (weight loss and improvement
of diabetes during this time) were tabulated in
medical records.

Results

All 65 patients (100%) who commenced taking
combination clozapine-quetiapine therapy showed
significant weight loss and improvement in
diabetes status during the period of combined
clozapine-quetiapine therapy.

Weight Loss

At baseline, weight ranged from 59.5 to 125kg
(131 to 2751b) [mean.l04kg (229.21b)]. During
clozapine monotherapy, across all patients, the
mean weight gain was 6.5kg (14.31b; 6.25%) for
the period of 6 months.

Marked changes in bodyweight were observed
when patients started treatment with clozapine
quetiapine combination therapy. The quetiapine

Clln Drug Invest 1999 Aug; 18 (2)
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dose at 1month ranged from 200 to 800mg per day.
The individual weight loss ranged from a minimum
ofO.23kg (0.5Ib) after the first month of treatment
to a maximum of 18.6kg (41lb) at the conclusion
of the study [mean 9.4kg (20.75Ib)].

All the changes in bodyweight were statistically
significant (p < 0.001). All 65 patients showed
weight loss ranging from 0.23 to 10.5kg (0.5 to
23Ib), with a mean loss of 1.8kg (3.98Ib), after
the first month ofcombination therapy. Subsequent
monthly losses were 1.8kg (3.98Ib), 1.796kg (3.96Ib),
1.456kg (3.2llb), 1.12kg (2.47Ib), 0.966kg (2.l3Ib),
0.68kg (1.50Ib) 0.635kg (1.40lb), 0.408kg (0.90lb),
0.318kg (0.70lb) and 0.227kg (0.50Ib).

The improvement continued throughout the
study to the end-point (10 months). Marked total
weight loss ranged from 0.45 to 18.61kg (1 to
41lb), with a mean loss of 4.2kg (9.2Ib) over the
10-month study period.

Diabetic Status

Twenty percent of the 13 patients who devel
oped diabetes during clozapine monotherapy
showed significant clinical and laboratory im
provement of diabetes while taking clozapine
quetiapine. Weight gain in this group of patients
ranged from 3.2 to 24.1kg (7 to 531b) [mean 8.5kg
(18.69Ib)] during clozapine therapy. Thirteen
patients who developed diabetes due to clozapine
showed significant weight loss, with a mean loss
of 1.75kg (3.84Ib) after the first month of combi
nation treatment and 4.68kg (1 0.3Ib) at the conclu
sion of the study.

During clozapine therapy, patients showed sig
nificant increases of up to 10 to 15% in the HBAl c
level (monthly mean increase = 1.34%). HBAlc
levels returned to normal «7%) at the end of the
study (monthly mean decrease = 0.78%): results of
routine chemistry examinations at the end of the
1O-month treatment period revealed normalisation
of blood glucose levels, resulting in a rapid de
crease in insulin requirements and/or discontinua
tion of insulin treatment and starting of a regimen
of an oral hypoglycaemic agent. Three patients
who discontinued hypoglycaemic agents were

© Adls Intematlonal Umlted. All rights reserved.
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placed on a regular diet and remained metabo
lically stable.

Positive results were assessed in terms of
normalisation of blood glucose levels, discontinu
ation of insulin therapy, switch of patients to oral
hypoglycaemic drug and placement of patients on
a regular diet. According to our data, results of a
laboratory examination revealed a normalisation of
serum glucose levels in three ofour patients, which
is valid proof of improvement of diabetes and
metabolic stabilisation.

Overall, our data demonstrated that no adverse
behavioural changes occurred during the 10-month
study period. No patients stopped therapy because
of drowsiness; this was corrected by adjusting the
dose. Compliance with medication was 100% and
no significant adverse events were observed.

Discussion

The multiple clinical studies and reports
from different researchers demonstrate significant
weight gain in a group of schizophrenic patients
during clozapine treatment. In spite of the consid
erable efficacy of c10zapine, increased appetite,
craving for sweets and weight gain are commonly
cited by patients as their primary reason for discon
tinuation of the treatment.

The mechanism of clozapine-associated weight
gain remains uncertain, as does the cause ofhyper
glycaemia associated with high doses ofclozapine.

The first report of severe insulin-dependent
hyperglycaemia precipitated by c10zapine therapy
in a patient with a previously unremarkable
medical history was introduced by Kamran et al. in
1994,110] According to his report, the sustained
hyperglycaemia, which required insulin therapy
and diet modification, completely resolved
following discontinuation of clozapine, but he
continued 'we do not know whether clozapine
alone or the combination of clozapine, benz
tropine, and ranitidine was responsible for the
hyperglycaemia',ll 0]

The majority of patients in our current study
were on valproate semisodium (divalproex so
dium). Thus, the possibility that drug combinations
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may have affected the metabolism of one or
more agents, resulting in altered drug levels and
impaired glucose metabolism, must be kept in
mind.

Diabetic ketoacidosis associated with clozapine
treatment was also reported by Koval et al.PI] The
author described a history of diabetes for a patient
who did not have elevated serum glucose levels
previously. This patient developed diabetes 6
months after initiation of clozapine treatment and
was admitted to an intensive care unit in a coma
tose condition. She initially required insulin
treatment. Clozapine treatment was discontinued
slowly, and her insulin requirements decreased and
insulin was later discontinued. This case also
demonstrates that clozapine may precipitate insulin
dependent diabetes in some individuals. Further
studies are necessary to investigate the relationship
between clozapine therapy and blood glucose
regulation.

Quetiapine is a recently introduced anti
psychotic drug. In its pharmacological profile,
quetiapine resembles other atypical antipsychotic
agents with the exception of possible weight gain.
An unusual clinical effect ofthe drug is its apparent
propensity to induce weight loss, which could be a
cause of the improvement of diabetes during com
bination clozapine-quetiapine therapy. There are
obvious clinical implications arising from the
propensity of an effective antipsychotic drug to
produce weight loss as well as cause improvement
in, and in some cases resolve, diabetes, leading to
discontinuation of insulin or other hypoglycaemic
drugs.

A great deal of work remains to be done with
quetiapine, in particular to elucidate its mechanism
of action and to determine the optimal dosage
and length of treatment in combination with
clozapine.

The current retrospective analysis was done to
determine whether coadministration of clozapine
and quetiapine could attenuate the significant
unpredictable adverse effects of weight gain and
development of diabetes during clozapine mono
therapy.

© Adls Intematlonal Limited. Ali rights reserved.
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This study may contribute to the discovery of
novel therapeutic approaches to the treatment of
refractory schizophrenic patients with clozapine
and quetiapine without serious adverse effects
such as significant weight gain and development
of diabetes, which can occur during clozapine
monotherapy.

To date, no study had compared clozapine mono
therapy and combination clozapine-quetiapine
therapy. Future studies should focus on larger
sample sizes to corroborate the findings of the
current study. Furthermore, a double-blind, random
ised, prospective study would have been prefer
able. Limitations of this current retrospective
analysis are non-standardised administration, un
controlled concomitant therapy, non-randomised
assignment and data censoring.

Conclusion

The current study demonstrated that the com
bination of clozapine and quetiapine had a sig
nificant, positive effect on weight and glycaemic
control.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

Attachments:
James,

Beamish, Don G
Monday, November 05,2001 10:24 PM
Pusey, James M
Tugend, Georgia L
FW: Reinstein Response Letter and Backgrounder

High

Reinstein Response.doc; Reinstein Backgrounder.doc

Georgia has spoken to Dr. Reinstein directly and has drafted the attached response to his letter. Georgia
has also provided some background information that would not be sent to Dr. Reinstein. I would
recommend that the letter should be sent from Georgia. I think it is important for Georgia to maintain her
relationship with Dr. Reinstein and be viewed as his key contact. As I suggested in my previous memo, I
also think it would be appropriate for me or someone else in a leadership role to acknowledge his
concerns directly either in a phone call or in a follow up letter. Please let me know how you would like to
proceed.

Don

-----Original Message----
From: Tugend, Georgia L
Sent: Monday, November 05, 2001 4:49 PM
To: Beamish, Don G
Subject: Reinstein Response Letter and Backgrounder
Importance: High
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November 5, 2001

Michael J. Reinstein MD, PC
Community Mental Health Services
4755 North Kenmore
Chicago, IL 60640

Dear Dr. Reinstein,

I am in receipt of your in your letter dated October 23, 2001 to David Brennan.
and hope to address the points you raise.

Here at AstraZeneca we are aware of the critical nature of our relationship with
you and your colleagues that has been established with individuals from our
Sales, Marketing, and Medical functions. We value the contribution that you, as
an important customer, have made toward the success of SEROQUEL and
appreciate your candid feedback to us.

Regarding your first point, there is little doubt that Janssen has funded more
research in support of risperidone in the past than AstraZeneca did for
SEROQUEL. This, while not ideal for us, is not surprising given that risperidone
was launched nearly 4 years before SEROQUEL and that Janssen does provide
significant resources to the #1 drug in their overall business. This has resulted in
a rich research portfolio to date. However, like you, we recognize the excellent
attributes and benefits of SEROQUEL and with its current level of success and
its promise for even greater market penetration, the company has increased
resources in support of its clinical development program and commercial
activities so that past trends may well reverse

There really is no dispute regarding the second point you raise regarding
communication of dosing issues. One of the greatest challenges SEROQUEL
has faced is ensuring that the appropriate dose in used. The dosing strategy
was never to limit use to 300 mg/day but because of trials submitted to the FDA
for registration, the Prescribing Information contains the statements "initial target
dose of 300-450 mg/day" and dose limit of 800 mg/day for safety. This led to
confusion and uncertainty in the minds of some prescribers, which we have
aggressively attempted to address in numerous promotional and educational
programs over the past several years.

Thank you for bringing the reimbursement issue to our attention. We have
confirmed that Omnicare in Chicago is denying claims beyond 800 mg/day of
SEROQUEL. They apparently are doing likewise with another atypical
antipsychotic. While we will work with our Account Directors and Advocacy
Groups to alleviate this situation in the near term, your point to do research to
obtain a higher dosing ceiling is well taken.
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AstraZeneca prides itself at being a customer-focused organization and as such
timely payments of honoraria and reimbursement for expenses is essential. We
have put a new system in place for the payment of honoraria but we realize there
is room for improvement particularly around travel and other out-of-pocked
reimbursements. Likewise an AstraZeneca speaker should not be
inconvenienced if a program is cancelled for reasons outside their control and we
will address this with our Professional Relations and Sales Departments.

We value the contributions of leaders in Psychiatry such as yourself and
appreciate our long-standing relationship with your group. And although we
must balance the needs of AstraZeneca products across the entire business
portfolio, please let me assure you that the company is in complete support of
SEROQUEL and hope to have your continued support as well.

Sincerely,
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Background: letter from M. Reinstein, et al to D. Brennan, dated Oct. 23, 2001

This group does generate a very significant amount of SEROQUEL sales for us.
They run several clinics in the city of Chicago and by all accounts have over
1,000 patients on SEROQUEL. While likely not "the largest prescribers of
SEROQUEL in the world", they probably are in the top 5 in the US.

Because of their patient volume they are attempting to establish themselves as a
research center.

This group, in particular John Sonneberg PhD, Director of Research has been
extremely persistent in recent months with demanding research from AZ. Their
comments to several AZ employees suggest since they use large volumes of
SEROQUEL they should by default be doing research on our behalf. They have
further implied that should they not get research funding that they would switch
patients currently on SEROQUEL to competitive agent(s).

Our Clinical colleagues have significant and numerous issues in past with the
quality of research that this group has produced in the past. Matters such as not
getting informed consent from study participants, modification of protocols
without permission, etc has made the business understandably reluctant to place
studies with this group. There is little confidence that Good Clinical Practices can
be adhered to. Their research is often criticized by peers in Psychiatry.

However, in attempts to have a "win-win" for all, we have offered funding for
projects such as retrospective chart reviews (as opposed to well-controlled,
double blinded trials) that could do little harm but still demonstrate commitment to
the customer. The group has not accepted this and they continue to insist on
funding to do a high dose SEROQUEL trial (>1600 mg/day) that is addressed in
Point 2 of their letter.

Drs. Reinstein and Chasnov are prolific speakers on our behalf and are
particularly influential with prescribers outside the Chicago regional area. They
get numerous speaking engagements because of their own experience and
belief in the brand. (Note: they are generally held in poor regard among their
peers in the greater Chicago area).

Because of their importance to our business, they have had an extraordinary
amount of attention given to them. A number of AZ personnel from numerous
functions have had open, honest but collegial, cordial dialog with Drs. Reinstein
and Sonneberg. Contact has been with Sales, Marketing, USDD, and Scientific
Commercialization at several levels, including Leadership levels within our
organization. All involved have had extremely good communication internally
and with the customers to address their interests. Every discussion appeared to
be well received at that time. However, actions like this letter and other
persistent calls demanding research continue to occur despite our attention to
their group, thus disappointment with the "time for new leadership" remark.
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DISCUSSION DOCUMENT

SEROQUELTM

DIABETES MELLITUS, DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS, NON-KETOTIC
HYPEROSMOLAR COMA, AND HYPERGLYCAEMIA

ALL FINDINGS PRESENTED IN THIS DOCUMENTARE TO BE SUBJECT
TO FURTHER CONSIDERATION AT SERM

SERM NO 32 - 22 JUNE 2000 - MINUTES

Participants: M Brecher

After review of the available data SERM considered that no amendment to the CDS was justified

ACTION - WG create a position paper.

MB keep this under review and bring back to SERM the expected additional clinical trial data

AUTHOR(S):

Wayne K. Geller MD
Medical Director, Drug Safety
Wilmington, DE

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

'SEROQUEL' is a trademark, the property of AstraZeneca Limited
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

Presently, the SEROQUEL Core Data Sheet (CDS) does not include any references to diabetes
mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, or hyperglycaemia associated with SEROQUEL therapy. Safety
data derived from clinical trials and spontaneous reports, despite often containing limited
information, suggest the possibility of an association between SEROQUEL use and impaired

glucose regulation including occasional reports of new onset diabetes mellitus. While none of
these reports are absolutely steadfast, the number of reports is fairly sizeable. Currently, no such
signals exist for the complications of diabetes such as non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma or diabetic
ketoacidosis. While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges,
consideration should be given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired
glucose regulation including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.

1 INTRODUCTION

In May 2000 FDA notified Astrazeneca that. based upon review of postmarketing safety data for
SEROQUEL and other atypical antipsychotics, they were further investigating a possible signal
for new onset diabetes mellitus (NODM), non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma (NKHOC), and

diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). FDA expressed concern that increased market exposure could
result in an increased number of reports of these events as has been observed with similar agents.

In there correspondence (see attachment), they have requested "more extensive safety
information" from all phases of clinical development to the present for SEROQUEL for their
review. This discussion document will specifically address FDA's third item on their list of
requests, "A review of spontaneous postmarketing reports for new-onset diabetes mellitus,
hyperglycaemia, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, and weight gain".

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,
clozapine, and sertindole), , several of these products have in their labels statements regarding

diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis. and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Wamings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing

diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use').
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Hyperglycaemia:

Severe hyperglycaemia, sometimes leading to ketoacidosis, has been reported during
CLOZARIL® (clozapine) treatment in patients with no prior history of hyperglycaemia. While a
causal relationship to CLOZARIL® (clozapine) use has not been definitively established, glucose
levels normalized in most patients after discontinuation of CLOZARIL® (clozapine), and a
rechallenge in one patient produced a recurrence of hyperglycaemia. The effect of CLOZARIL®
(clozapine) on glucose metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus has not been studied. The
possibility of impaired glucose tolerance should be considered in patients receiving
CLOZARIL® (clozapine) who develop symptoms of hyperglycaemia, such as polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. In patients with significant treatment-emergent
hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation ofCLOZARIL® (clozapine) should be considered.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and
glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

2 BACKGROUND

The SEROQUEL core data sheet (CDS) last revised in March 2000 does not include listings for
~ODM, hyperglycaemia, NKHOC, or DKA. The following statement addresses the issue of
weight gain with SEROQUEL:

"As with other antipsychotics, SEROQUEL may also be associated with limited weight gain,

predominantly during the early weeks oftreatment",

The SEROQUEL us package insert (PI) includes hyperglycaemia and diabetes mellitus as
labeled events occurring infrequently (in 11100 to 1/1000 patients) according to premarketing
clinical trial safety data. The aforementioned complications of diabetes mellitus are not in the PI.

Patients with either impaired glucose tolerance (lOT) or frank diabetes mellitus have
hyperglycaemia 2, The term IGT represents a metabolic condition between normal glucose
homeostasis and diabetes mellitus. This includes individuals with fasting glucose
levels !::110 mg/dl (6.1 mmolll) but <126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/l),

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycaemia resulting
from defects in insulin secretion, insulin action, or both. The criteria for the diagnosis of DM are
as follows:
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(1) Symptoms of DM (polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss) plus random
plasma glucose concentration ::2: 200 mgldl (11.1 mmolll); or

(2) Minimum 8 hour fasting plasma glucose ::2: 126 mgldl (7.0 mmolll); or

(3) Two hour plasma glucose ::2: 200 mgldl (11.1 mmoVl) during an oral glucose tolerance
test using a glucose equivalent of 75 g anhydrous glucose dissolved in water

Patients with diabetes mellitus are classified as having Type I or Type 2 disease. Patients with
Type 1 disease are absolute insulin deficient with ~-cen destruction and are at risk for developing
DKA. Patients who develop Type 2 disease have both abnormal insulin secretion and insulin
resistance in target tissues and are not at risk for developing DKA. It is felt that insulin
resistance in these patients is the primary event and that obesity contributes to insulin resistance
3. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is most prevalent and is thought to be a polygenic disease. The
majority of patients with Type 2 disease are obese (::2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI ~ 27
kg/m2

), but this is not thought to be the only factor that contributes to insulin resistance.
Individuals with dyslipidemia and/or hypertension are at increased risk. There is a strong genetic

predisposition to Type 2 disease. It is well known that a modest weight reduction in an obese
individual with
Type 2 DM frequently results in significant reduction in blood glucose levels. This is the
cornerstone of therapy in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus, prior to and during treatment

with pharmacologic agents.

Diseases and conditions that have been associated with diabetes mellitus include pancreatic
diseases, acromegaly, Cushing's syndrome, glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism,
somatostatinoma, aldosteronoma, congenital rubella, cytomegalovirus, pregnancy, and others.
Drugs that are known to cause or contribute to hyperglycaemia include: pentamidine, nicotinic
acid, glucocorticoids, thyroxine, diazoxide, ~-agonists, thiazide diuretics, phenytoin, u
interferon, and others.

Criteria for testing for DM in otherwise asymptomatic, undiagnosed individuals are as follows:

Individuals ~ 45 years of age, or younger in patients who:

• Are obese (::2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI::2: 27 kglm2
)

• Have a first degree relative with DM

• Belong to high-risk population

• Delivered a ~ 9 pound baby or have been diagnosed with gestational DM

• Are hypertensive (~140190 mmHg)
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• Have hyperlipidemia

• Have had abnormal IGT or IFG

3 THE LITERATURE

Wilson et al 4 presented a poster entitled, New-Onset Diabetes and Ketoacidosis with Atypical
Antipsychotics at the American College of Neuropsychopharmacology Annual Meeting,

December 12 to 16, 1999, in Acapulco, Mexico. They evaluated the risk of patients using
atypical antipsychotics for developing new-onset diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. Their
interest evolved from case reports in the literature describing altered glucose metabolism in
patients receiving atypical antipsychotic agents (notably clozapine, olanzapine, and quetiapine).
They conducted a retrospective analysis of the Ohio Department of Mental Health database
searching for patients treated with an atypical antipsychotic agent who had also been evaluated or
treated for diabetes mellitus. In 11 of 126 (8.7%) of patients receiving clozapine, olanzapine, or
quetiapine were diagnosed with new-onset, acute, or market glucose intolerance. Six of these
patients required insulin (4 short-term) and five developed DKA. Confounding these results are
that only 211126 patients studied had baseline fasting glucose and that only 14 patients had

follow-up studies. Their findings were that:

(1) The mean and median time to onset of diabetic ketoacidosis after starting treatment with
atypical antipsychotic medications were 81 and 33 days, respectively (N=5).

(2) Changes in glucose tolerance were not related to significant weight gain and often
occurred during the first 6 weeks of treatment. Mean and median weight gains in
patients with new-onset DM were 16 and 8 pounds, respectively.

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,

cIozapine, and sertindole/, several ofthese products have in their label statements regarding
diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, andlor severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing
diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use').
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Undesirable effects: On rare occasions, hyperglycaemia has been reported in patients on clozaril

treatment.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and
glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

4 CLINTRACE DATABASE (IN HOUSE SAFETY DATA)

A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis; and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with SEROQUEL. The

following are narratives for these 28 cases.

Case Number: 2000UW01164

KETOACIDOSIS, DIABETES MELLITUS, POLYURIA, POLYDIPSIA, WEIGHT
LOSS, ELEVATED GLUCOSE LEVEL

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43 year old

male with a history of mental illness who started SEROQUEL 200 mg HS in December 1999.
Over a period of a few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss

of over 30 Ibs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over 700. Patient developed
ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis of new onset diabetes mellitus was made.
(Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venlafaxine)

and continues on SEROQUEL. More information will be sought.

Case Number: 2000UWOI047

COUGH, ELEVATED CHOLESTEROL, WEIGHT GAIN, CONSTIPATION, ASTHMA,
WORSENING FIBROMYALGIA, MUSCLE SPASMS, TENSENESS IN NECK, URINE
ODOR, WORSENING ARTHRITIS, WORSENING ENDOMETRIOSIS, ELEVATED
BLOOD SUGAR, EXCITABLE, DIFFICULTY IN WAKING, NEGATIVE MOOD,
DECREASED SEX DRIVE, INABILITY TO HAVE ORGASMS

A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving
SEROQUEL, six 25 mg tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She bas
been experiencing cough, elevated cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening
fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back, tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening
arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more excitable, has difficulty in
waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability to have orgasms.
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Case Number: 2000UW00266

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 12 year old male patient who had
been receiving SEROQUEL 300 mg daily since 06 December 1999. On 26 January 2000, the

patient experienced hyperglycaemia (blood sugar level of 863) and was hospitalized.

SEROQUEL was discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood sugar level
has decreased to 170. Concomitant medications include zoloft, klonopin, haldol and depakote.

Follow-up 23 February 2000: Pharm D reports that "after further testing, the attending
physicians did not feel that SEROQUEL was involved in the patient's hyperglycaemia. The
patient was diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. The patient is currently being
seen in the diabetic clinic."

Case Number: 1999UW03532

DIABETES MELLITUS, WEIGHT GAIN

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 45 year old female who has been

receiving SEROQUEL and developed diabetes. Physician feels that SEROQUEL may possibly
be responsible for the development of diabetes.

Follow-up 11 November 1999: Physician reports that the 47 year old female (not 45)had been
receiving SEROQUEL 600 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and
experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date of onset unknown with no improvement). The
patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development of severe diabetes mellitus
(difficult to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event

continues, it has improved. SEROQUEL was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant
medications include kJonopin and benadryl. The patient has a medical history of Hepatitis C,
hypertension and arthritis. Physician states that he believes "SEROQUEL caused the weight gain
which brought out diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this condition."

Case Number: 1999UW03387

TYPE II DIABETES, DROWSINESS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old Hispanic male patient who

had been receiving SEROQUEL 100 mg every evening since January 1999 for psychotic
depression and auditory hallucinations. In March 1999, due to drowsiness in the daytime, the
dosage of SEROQUEL was decreased to 50 mg every evening. In July 1999, the patient was
diagnosed with Type IT diabetes. On 11 September 1999, SEROQUEL dosage was again
decreased to 25 mg every evening. The patient had been receiving risperidol prior to
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SEROQUEL. Concomitant medications include ritalin for attention disorder and serzone for
depression.

Case Number: 1999UW00969

COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28 year old male patient who was
taking SEROQUEL and lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to
the emergency room following flu-like symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and
weakness in the legs. There was no report of an increase or decrease in body temperature before
presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe 108 F), cardiac
arrhythmias, liver enzymes were twice nonnal, blood glucose was 2240, potassium low, CPK .

nonnal, Lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6). The patient developed severe arrhythmias,
ventricular fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low fibrinogen. He died
at 4:00 a.m., on 14 March 1999. The tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
Complete autopsy reports are pending.

*Follow-up received 22 March 1999: A phannacist reports that the patient started zithromax on
10 March 1999, to counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been
bleeding from his eyes and nose.

*Follow-up received 14 March 1999: The patient presented on 14 March 1999 with focal
twitching. He had increased tone, no doll's eyes or corneal responses. The pupils were mid
position and not reactive, and there was no reaction to noxious stimuli. Ativan was started, to a
loading dose of 0.03 mg/kg. No further seizure activity was noted. The patient was started on
Dantrium 2 mglkg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed cardiac arrhythmia requiring
anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins
were ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole blood. A pacemaker was placed

and a rhythm obtained. The patient had been packed in ice from the onset. He died
on 15 March 1999. The reporter attributed the event to a drug effect from multiple prescriptions.

*Follow-up received 05 May 1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as

complications of diabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
There had been a history of a 10 to 16lb weight loss with flu-like symptoms, and blood glucose
of 2240 on admission.

Case Number: 1999UW00967

DIABETES
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A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old male who is receiving

SEROQUEL 200 mg twice daily for schizophrenia. The patient was initially started on 100 mg

which was increased. While being hospitalized for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed

diabetes which is being treated with glucotro} 300 mg daily. Patient also receives paxil and

depakote. Patient continues on SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1999UW00288

BLOOD SUGAR RISING

A report has been received from a 58-year-old diabetic female patient who has been receiving

SEROQUEL since September 1997. In 1994 she was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. In 1997

her blood sugar readings began rising and on 20 January 1999 the reading was 321.

Case Number: 1999AP06660

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, TOOTH PAIN, INSOMNIA

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 45 year old male patient who has

been receiving SEROQUEL since April 1999 for treatment of schizophrenia. The patient began

quetiapine therapy on 300 to 400 mg/day and increased to 750 mg/day in

September/October 1999. For two years previously, the patient had a history non-insulin

dependent diabetes mellitus. This was initially treated with metformin and then diet-controlled

only until he started SEROQUEL in April 1999. After staring quetiapine therapy, the patient

d~velopeda loss of diabetic control, particularly on the higher dosage. Blood glucose which was

previously stable at 10 (units unknown) rose to 13 or greater. He was treated with

glibenclamide 7.5 mg/day. At the time of reporting the events were ongoing.

The reporter felt that the loss of diabetic control was related to quetiapine therapy due to the

temporal relationship. It was noted that the patient had a history of non-insulin dependent

diabetes mellitus that was previously diet controlled.

Case Number: 1999AP05757

DIABETES, KETOACIDOSIS.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25 year old male patient who has been

receiving quetiapine fumarate 750 mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was

receiving acamprosate, depixol and priadel concomitantly. In August 1999, I year 9 months after

starting quetiapine fumarate, the patient was hospitalised due to the development of diabetes

mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had experienced weight gain (date of onset

and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being treated with insulin, has
recovered with residual effects and quetiapine is continuing.

CONFIDENTIAL
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The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and quetiapine
fumarate, but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Case Number: 1999AP05218

DIABETES DURING PREGNANCY

Patient developed diabetes during pregnancy and started insulin on 30 September 1999. Baby
due 06 December 1999, but patient's water broke 30 September 1999 and baby born in
October 1999. See case 1999AP06076.

Case Number: 1999AP02989

DIABETES MELLITUS

This patient started treatment with SEROQUEL on 13 November 1998 and with fluoxetine
on 12 November 1998. Urine and blood tests on 26 November 1998 indicated that she had
developed diabetes mellitus. Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar was 17.1.

Case Number: 1999AP01985

NON INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES

A physician reported that a 44 year male patient was given SEROQUEL 250 mg BID for
resistant schizophrenia. Treatment began on 27 August 1998. Concomitant medication
included clonazepam, sodium valproate and cyproterone. The patient had no history of diabetes
mellitus and was being treated with cyproterone for a disorder of sexual inhibition. Five months
after starting SEROQUEL, the patient developed non-insulin dependent diabetes. SEROQUEL

was stopped toward the end of January 1999. No follow-up is available.

Case Number: 1998UW49554

CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT, DIABETIC ACIDOSIS, TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC
ATTACK, COLLAPSE.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58 year old male patient who received
SEROQUEL 800 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and

cerebrovascular accident. He also takes gabapentin. The patient experienced a transient
ischemic attack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli. Five minutes later, the patient
recovered fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy was
performed and the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to
cerebrovascular accident. Additional information will be requested.

Case Number: 1998UW49081
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA

Patient is an 83 year old female who was admitted to the hospital on 27 September 1998 with a
diagnosis of hyperglycaemia. Past history and medical conditions include diabetes mellitus. The
first patient completed the double-blind portion of the trial on 14 September 1998. Open label
medication started on 14 September 1998 and ended on 26 September 1998. This event took
place on day 12 of study medication at a dose of 25 mg. In the opinion of the investigator, the
elevated blood sugar was not related to the study medication.

Case Number: 1998UW48844

HYPERGLYCAEMIA, DIABETES.

Areport has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forties who
has been receiving SEROQUEL for four weeks and is experiencing hyperglycaemia and diabetes.
The patient, who has no previous history of diabetes, is now showing blood sugars of over 600

mg/dl.

NEW ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ASSOCIATED WITH TIffi INITIAnON OF
QUETIAPINE TREATMENT, J OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY, 60: 556-557, AUG 99, USA,
SOBEL, M., JAGGERS, ED, FRANZ, MA

Case Number: 1998UW48512

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has
taken SEROQUEL since July 1998. On 31 August 1998 he was diagnosed with diabetes
mellitus. Further information is being requested.

*Follow up 12 October 1999: Further information reveals that the patient was receiving
SEROQUEL 200 mg for a bipolar disorder since July 1998. On 31 August 1999, patient was
admitted to the hospital with a new-onset diabetes mellitus. Patient had no prior history of
glucose intolerance or hyperglycaemia. Four months prior to admission blood glucose
was 126 mg/dL and 107 mgldL. At admission blood glucose was 607 mgldL. SEROQUEL was
tapered, then discontinued. Insulin requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually
discontinued in January 1999. Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin,
clonazepam, and venlafaxine.

SOBEL M, JAGGERS ED, FRANZ MA: NEW-ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS... J OF CLlN
PSYCHIATRY; 1999;60(8):556-557.

Case Number: 1998AP50408
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA (NON-SERIOUS)

A pharmacist and a nurse reported that a male patient taking SEROQUEL developed

hyPerlycaemia. The pharmacist considered the event unrelated to SEROQUEL; the nurse

considered the event related to SBROQUEL. The patient was also taking stelazine.

Case Number: 1998AP45979

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR, STROPPY
BEHAVIOUR

Patient had actually been messing about with his insulin injections that weekend, the event
therefore had nothing to do with SEROQUEL, SEROQUEL dosage has been reduced from 400
to 2oomg. The physician is thinking of stopping SBROQUEL altogether.

Case Number: 1998AP18089

HYPERGLYCAEMIA.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 32 year old male patient who has been
receiving SEROQUEL from 21 May 1995 for psychosis as part of a clinical trial. The patient
has a medical history of obesity, abdominal pain, indigestion, constipation, muscle stiffness,
restlessness, depression, and hypertension. He was also taking valproate semisodium,
benztropine mesylate and propranolol.

On 26 January 1998,2 years 36 weeks after starting study medication, the patient was found to
have hyperglycaemia and was hospitalised. At the time this report was received, the event was
still ongoing. The study drug was stopped on 01 February 1998 due to the potential effect of
unstable glucose levels on the patient's mood. The reporter considered that there was not a
re.asonable possibility that this event was related to the study therapy.

Case Number: 1997AP36803

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 36 year old male who has been
receiving SBROQUEL in a dose up to 500 mg daily for schizophrenia as part of a clinical trial.

SEROQUEL started on 06 September 1996. The patient had recently been diagnosed with
di.abetes mellitus which was controlled on glucotrol. On 18 March 1997,28 weeks after starting
SEROQUEL, he was admitted to hospital with decreased level of consciousness. He had not
been taking his glucotrol or SEROQUEL for 3 to 4 days prior to admission. He was given IV
fluids and insulin but later developed severe acidosis and an increased lipase
of 1819 uIl(25-229)and amylase of 135uJI(27-92). Other abnonnal laboratory findings were:
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sodium 130 mmolll (135-146), chloride 99 mmolll (100-107), bicarbonate 5mmoJII (22-32),
creatinine 1.9 mgldl (0.4-1.4), glucose 413mgldl (70-160), uric acid 12.3mgldl (2.2-7.2), White

blood count 17,000 (4,000-11000), beta-hydroxy butyrate 182mgldl(OA-4). The patient was

started on subcutaneous insulin and food was started once amylase and lipase were within normal
range. At the time of reporting the patient had not restarted SEROQUEL. The event resolved on
01 April 1997. The investigator felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that the event was
related to SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1997AP36246

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 29-year old male who has been

receiving SEROQUEL since 22 January 1997 in a clinical trial for schizophrenia. After 8
months treatment, the patient was attending a hospital trial visit on 23 September 1997 when he
felt faint and collapsed. He was found to have elevated blood glucose, decreased blood pressure
(70/50) and an abnormal EeG with cardiac enzymes raised. SEROQUEL treatment was put on
hold and the patients diabetes treated with humulin in Hospital. The event was ongoing at the
time of the report. The physician felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event
was related to the SEROQUEL therapy.

Case number: 1997AP35710

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received regarding a 45 year old male who has been receiving SEROQUEL as
part of a clinical trial. He has a medical history of diabetes mellitus, insomnia, gonorrhoea,
gt?nital herpes, alcohol and heroin abuse. His concomitant medications were clonazepam,
amitriptyline, famotidine and lisinopril. On 10 August 1997, 163 days after starting
SEROQUEL, he had a moderately severe episode of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus requiring

hospital treatment. He recovered after N fluids and a 2200 calorie diabetic diet. He remains in
the trial.

The investigator considered the event not related to trial therapy.
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Case Number: 1996AP19874

PNEUMONIA, DIABETES, HYPERTENSION

This 65-year old male patient with Parkinsons disease, anaemia of chronic disease, obsessive
compulsive disorder, penile implant, and peptic ulcer disease was being treated with

SEROQUEL as part of a clinical trial. The patient was receiving gastric tube nutrition secondary
to poor gag reflex. Treatment began on 21 September 1995. Earlier in the year the patient had
been hospitalised suffering from pneumonia. On 28 March 1995, the patient complained of chest

congestion. X-ray confirmed that he had pneumonia. He was treated with antibiotic in his
nursing home but was later admitted to hospital for further antibiotic treatment. During his
admission, he was noted to have elevated blood sugar and blood pressure. Discharge diagnoses
were right lower lobe pneumonia, possible nasotracheal aspiration, new onset diabetes and
hypertension. The diabetes and hypertension were considered to be not regulatory serious and

not related to trial therapy.

The investigator considered the pneumonia was not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1995API0737

DIABETES MELLITUS

This 52 year-old-female with schizophrenia was taking SEROQUEL 400 mg
from 28 January 1995 as part of a clinical trial. On 31 January 1995 this patient was hospitalised
with diabetes mellitus. She was not withdrawn from the trial. When first
reported 3rd April 1995, this event was considered probably not related. However, further
information now reveals that elevated sugar levels have been detected in this patient for two

years. Therefore it is considered that her diabetes was definitely not related to the study
medication.

This event is now regarded as non-serious by the investigator as it was symptoms of the patient's
schizophrenia which led to prolonged hospitalisation and not the diabetes.

Case Number: 1994AP04544

AGITATION, UNREST, INCOMMUNICATIVE, DISINHIBITION, PARANOIA,
DIABETES, INCREASED TRIGLYCERIDES

Patient with impaired glucose metabolism pre-trial. Entered in SEROQUEL trial

on 26 September. On study day 8 this patient developed an acute psychosis, suggesting lack of
efficacy, which led to withdrawal from the trial. On 4 November, the patient developed
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symptoms of diabetes. Physician assessment is that there is no reason to suspect that
development of diabetes is related to treatment with SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1994AP03286

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 53 year old female patient started taking SEROQUEL

on 22 July 1994. The patient had a history of insulin-treated diabetes and had been taking several
concomitant medications. On 8 August 1994, the patient was noted to be hyperglycaemic. The

investigator reported that the patient had the same level of hyperglycaemia that she had prior to
study entry.

Case Number: 1994APO0893

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 45 year old male was treated with SEROQUEL beginning

on 4 March 1994. Concomitant medications included zantac and haldol. The patient had no
history of diabetes mellitus. He had recently stopped taking an unblinded SEROQUEL study
drug. On 3 March, the fasting blood sugar was 393. The following day, it rose slightly before
increasing to 1104 on 13 March. SEROQUEL was stopped that day. No treatment was reported

but the blood glucose on 14 March was 200.

S. DISCUSSION

There were 27 reports of diabetes mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycaernia received by

AstraZeneca to date. New onset diabetes mellitus was described in 19 of these 27 reports aDd

exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes mellitus accounted for 8 reports. Four reports described

patients who developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UW0l164, 1999AP05757, 1998UW49554,
and 1997AP36803). Two of these were new onset reports and the other two involved worsening

of pre-existing diabetes mellitus. There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic hyperosmolar

c?ma received to date. Of these total 28 reports, 16 were spontaneous reports, 10 were from

clinical trials, and 2 were literature reports. The investigator attributed none of the cases reported
from clinical trials to SEROQUEL.

New onset diabetes mellitus: There have been 19 cases of new onset diabetes mellitus reported

to date. The age range for patients with new onset diabetes mellitus is 12 to 65 with an average

age at onset of 37.5 years (median = 41 years). There is a male predominance with males
constituting 74% of all reports. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from SO mg to 800 mg, with
an average daily dose of 419 mg (median =400 mg). The average time interval between initial
tberapy and the date of the reported event was 6.2 months with a range of 3 days to 27 months
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(median = 2.5 months). Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic
ketoacidosis (2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The fonner patient reportedly lost 30 pounds.

Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation averaged 833 mg/d] and ranged
from 311 to 2240 mg/dl.

Two patients who developed new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain
(1999UW03532 and 1999AP05757). The latter patient also had diabetic ketoacidosis. One
patient who developed hyperglycaemia also experienced weight gain (2000UW01047). Weight
gain was not reported in any other cases.

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus experienced dose related loss of glycemic control

as reported by their physicians (1999UWOO969 and 1998UW48512).

Diabetic ketoacidosis: There have been 4 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis reported to date all
involving males. The age range for patients with diabetic ketoacidosis is 25 to 58 with an
average age at onset of 40.5 years. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from 200 mg to 800 mg,
with an average daily dose of 562 mg (median =625 mg). The average time interval between
initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 9.7 months with a range of 1 to 21 months.
Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis
(2000UWOI164 and 1999AP05757). The fonner patient reportedly lost 30 pounds. Only one
case (1997AP36803) reported the blood glucose concentration at clinical presentation, which
was 413 mgldl. One patient died of complications of diabetes mellitus (1998UW49554). A
second patient (1997AP36803) recently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus, discontinued taking his
oral hypoglycemic agent three days before being hospitalized with DKA. A third patient
(1999AP05757) with new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (unspecified) and
at last word required insulin therapy.

Non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma: There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic
hyperosmolar coma.

Hyperglycaernia: There have been two reports of hyperglycaemia reported to date

(2000UW01047 and 1998AP50408). Blood glucose concentrations were not provided for either
patient. The fonner report involved a 47-year-old female who developed weight gain and

hyperglycaemia after taking SEROQUEL 150 mg daily for 30 months. The latter report contains
scant information, except the daily SEROQUEL dose which was 750 mg.

Confounding factors: Few, if any, of these patients had baseline fasting glucose levels. Seven
patients with new onset diabetes mellitus were using concomitant medications known to impair
glucose tolerance and cause diabetes mellitus including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and
venlafaxine (2000UW01l64, 1999UW03387, 1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998UW48512,
1999UW00969, and 1998AP18089). This last patient was also reportedly obese. One patient
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developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (2000UW00266). Several reports contained only scant
information which precluded detailed analysis of these cases.

While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges, consideration should be
given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired glucose regulation
including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.
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Page 454

1 Dorothee Wientjens...," I'm sure I'm 1
2 mispronouncing that, "...to respond to 2
3 the Dutch Authorities regarding 3
4 quetiapine and glucose metabolism." Did 4
5 I read that correctly? 5
6 A. Yes. 6
7 Q. SO you knew that the 7
8 information you were giving to Ms. 8
9 Wientjens, if I'm pronouncing that 9

10 correctly, was going to be turned over to 10
11 the Dutch authorities. Right? 11
12 A. I was under the impression 12
13 that it would be. However, I was 13
14 responding to her request. 14
15 Q. And you understood that her 15
16 request was for information she could 16
17 turn over to the Dutch authorities. 17
18 Right? 18
19 A. Well, again, I know that 19
20 there was a request that came from 2 0
21 Dorothee Wientjens, I believe is the way 21
22 she pronounces her name, and I don't have 22
23 that e-mail in front of me to answer your 23
24 question with the accuracy that I would 24
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1 like to. 1
2 Q. All right, sir. And then 2
3 you said, "I sent Dorothee a copy of the 3
4 recent Seroquel Safety Position Paper on 4
5 DM and related disorders." True? That's 5
6 what you said? 6
7 A. Yes. And, again, I was 7
8 referring to the document which was 8
9 termed a position paper, which had -- was 9

10 unofficial and, in fact, was not a 10
11 position paper on this topic. 11
12 MR. ALLEN: Sir, object to 12
13 that as nonresponsive. 13
14 BY MR. ALLEN: 14
15 Q. Yourefertoitasa 15
16 "Seroquel Safety Position Paper on DM and 16
17 related disorders." Right? 17
18 A. Again, to make sure that 18
19 we're taking this in the right -- in the 19
20 correct context, this so-called Seroquel 20
21 safety position paper, as it was titled, 21
22 was not, in fact, an official company 22
23 document and did not reflect our view and 23
24 our knowledge of diabetes at that time, 24
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sir.
MR. ALLEN: Okay. Object to

that as nonresponsive.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. And then you go on and you
apologize. What are you apologizing for,
sir?

A. Well, being relatively new
to the company, it occurred to me, right
afterwards it was brought to my attention
that Ms. Wientjens' request appropriately
should have gone through the global
regulatory affairs director who then
should have contacted myself and others
in order to respond to the Dutch
regulatory agency.

Q. SO you made a mistake by
letting the safety position paper go out
to the regulatory authorities?

MR. RABER: Objection to
form.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Sir?
A. I made a mistake by

Page 457

submitting a document which was not
correct, number one. And number two, I
did so through an individual that was
someone who I should not have given the
document directly to.

Q. Who -- what department did
Dorothee work in?

A. I don't know.
Q. Who was she?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay. But Exhibit 17 is a

document that you believe, at least you
believe this is one of the documents that
the Dutch authorities received in
advertently. Is that correct?

A. I believe this is the
document.

Q. You believe it is this
document. Thank you, sir.

We got this from y'all's
files and you authored Exhibit 17, did
you not?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And do you agree with the
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Page 458

1 fact that based upon your review of the 1
2 information you had available, if you 2
3 look on page 11, the last page, do you 3
4 agree -- 4
5 A. I'm sorry, 11 out of -- 5
6 Q. Yes, sir, I see that. It's 6
7 the last page. Are you at the last page? 7
8 A. Yes. 8
9 Q. Do you agree with the 9

10 statement that you drafted, "While there 10
11 were no reports of positive dechallenges 11
12 and rechallenges, there is reasonable 12
13 evidence to suggest that Seroquel therapy 13
14 can cause impaired glucose regulation 14
15 including diabetes mellitus in certain 15
16 individuals. II Do you agree with that 16
1 7 statement? 1 7
18 A. No, I disagree with that 18
19 statement, sir. 19
20 Q. Okay. Why did you write it? 20
21 A. That statement was an 21
22 artifact of an earlier discussion 22
23 document which was a draft discussion 23
24 document for the June 2000 SERM, and did 24
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1 not reflect my view of diabetes at the 1
2 time that I presented at SERM in June 2
3 of2000. 3
4 Q. Well, in fact -- so you were 4
5 the presenter at SERM in June of2000? 5
6 A. Yes, I said that previously. 6
7 Q. Was Dr. Brecher there? 7
8 A. He was on the telephone, I 8
9 believe. 9

10 Q. Did you in June of2000 as 10
11 presenter specifically state that 11
12 Seroquel may cause impaired glucose 12
13 regulation in some individuals? Isn't 13
14 that what you did at that meeting? 14
15 MR. RABER: Object to the 15
16 form. 16
17 BY MR. ALLEN: 17
18 Q. Isn't that what you said? 18
19 A. I think to be absolutely 19
2 0 correct, I need to see a copy of the 2 0
21 discussion document that was circulated 21
22 for the June 2000 SERM. 22
23 Q. Now, when did you prepare 23
24 Exhibit 17, sir? After the SERM meeting, 24
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isn't it, in June of 2000 you prepared
this?

A. Exhibit 17 would have been
prepared sometime in the fall of 2000, I
believe.

Q. If the database that we have
that was given to us in the production
says this document was dated August the
10th, 2000, does that sound about right
to you?

A. No, it doesn't.
Q. Can you give me or the jury

any help by telling us why that database
which we were provided which said
August the 10th, 2000, is incorrect?

MR. RABER: Object to the
form.

THE WITNESS: It certainly
would not have coincided with the
request on the MEB. However, I
failed to consider the possibility
that I started to prepare a
position paper after the June SERM
that discussed the issue of
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diabetes mellitus and Seroquel
therapy. And, in fact, I recall
specifically using as a template a
draft discussion document which
contained the same language that
you just read, sir.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. And by the way, sir, that's

not a true statement, that there are no
reports ofpositive dechallenges, that's
just not a true statement, is it?

MR. RABER: Objection to
form.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. There's positive

dechallenges throughout the adverse
experience database in regard to Seroquel
and diabetes and hyperglycemia, aren't
there, sir?

MR. RABER: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: I can state
that when the discussion document
was prepared, which would have
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Page 462 Page 464

1 been in May, roughly May 0[2000, 1 the document. However, I wish to point
2 that that statement was correct 2 out that this document, too, is a draft
3 and accurate. 3 document.
4 BY MR. ALLEN: 4 MR. ALLEN: Yes, sir.
5 Q. You also on that same -- at 5 Object to that as nonresponsive.
6 or about that same time, prepared -- 6 BY MR. ALLEN:
7 following the June 2000 SERM meeting, you 7 Q. Sir, did you prepare Exhibit
8 prepared Exhibit 18, the justification -- 8 Number 18?
9 MR. RABER: Hang on. You 9 A. My name is listed as the

10 said we were going to do one more 10 author on this document, and I recognize
11 document -- II the fact that it is a draft that I
12 MR. ALLEN: Right. 12 prepared.
13 MR. RABER: -- and we were 13 Q. Yes, sir. Okay. And by the
14 going break. 14 way, did you review Exhibit 17 in
15 MR. ALLEN: Yes, sir. And 15 preparation for your deposition?
16 I'm wrong because based upon his 16 A. Yes.
17 answer, there's one more question 17 Q. And you've already testified
18 I want to ask about Exhibit 18. 18 you reviewed Exhibit 16 in preparation
19 MR. RABER: Ijust want to 19 for your deposition, or not, I can't
20 know when we're going to break? 20 recall, to be honest with you?
21 MR. ALLEN: And I told you 21 A. Yes, I believe so.
22 my best-- 22 Q. Did you -- have you reviewed
23 MR. RABER: You told me and 23 Exhibit 18 in preparation for your
24 you told me wrong. 24 deposition? The justification document
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1 MR. ALLEN: I was mistaken. 1 on Seroquel and weight gain.
2 I did not know the witness' 2 A. I don't believe I have.
3 answer. And I'm showing him 3 Q. Okay. Now, you've already
4 Exhibit 18. I'm not trying to 4 testified earlier today any documents you
5 cause any trouble. And I'd ask 5 reviewed in preparation for your
6 him to look at Exhibit 18, which 6 deposition in this -- these 15 or 20
7 is a justification document that 7 volumes occurred during the time you were
8 he also prepared concerning 8 meeting with counsel. Right?
9 reasonable evidence and then we 9 A. Yes.

10 will be done. 10 Q. You never reviewed these
11 - - - 11 documents outside of the presence of
12 (Exhibit Geller-I 8, 12 counsel. Correct?
13 Justification Document, was marked 13 A. Correct.
14 for identification.) 14 Q. Okay. All right, sir. And
15 - - - 15 in the justification document on Seroquel
16 BY MR. ALLEN: 16 and weight gain you wrote, Exhibit 18,
17 Q. Sir, I'm handing you what's 17 didn't you also state that "While there
18 been marked as Exhibit 18, which is 18 were no reports of positive dechallenges
19 another document from the database that 19 and rechallenges, there is reasonable
20 you said was prepared by you on or about 20 evidence to suggest that Seroquel therapy
21 August the 10th, 2000. Did you prepare 21 can produce significant weight gain in
22 this justification document on Seroquel 22 select individuals. The Seroquel CDS
23 and weight gain? 23 mentioned the possibility of 'limited'
24 A. I am listed as the author in 24 weight gain associated with Seroquel
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Page 525

1 safety position paper draft prepared by 1
2 you, and let's -- let me stop here and 2
3 it's my fault. You started working in 3
4 the safety surveillance department of 4
5 AstraZeneca in May of2000. Is that 5
6 correct? 6
7 A. Actually in April. 7
8 Q. I'm sorry, April. So in 8
9 other words, your conclusions that we've 9

1 0 seen in regard to weight gain, you were 1 0
11 able to reach those conclusions between 11
12 the time you started working in April and 12
13 by the time you prepared the document. 13
14 True? 14
15 A. The document was prepared 1 5
1 6 in -- for the June SERM, which meant that 1 6
1 7 that data was looked at between my 1 7
18 join -- in the time between my joining 18
1 9 the company and the discussion document. 1 9
20 Q. Thank you, sir. Now, in 20
21 this Exhibit 17, safety position paper, 21
2 2 you state, Safety data derived from 2 2
2 3 clinical trials and spontaneous reports 2 3
2 4 often containing limited information may 2 4
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A. Well, it was my impression
at the time that we conducted our
pre-SERM activities, which would have
been sometime in May 2000, that
relatively speaking, that meeting,
looking at a frequency table of all
adverse events that had been reported in
the postmarketing realm in the serious
clinical trial adverse event reports,
that compared to, for instance, compared
to bone fractures, for instance, that the
numbers seem fairly sizable. However, I
have to confess that at that particular
time, I had no idea how many patients had
been exposed to Seroquel. So it was a
statement of relative comparison, sir.

Q. Of course, when the document
we saw yesterday was prepared to the FDA,
you did not tell the FDA, you being
AstraZeneca, that you had a fairly
sizable number of diabetes cases, did
you?

A. We presented all the data
that we had from all sources, including

Page 528

1 represent a weak signal linking Seroquel
2 with impaired glucose regulations --
3 regulation, including occasional reports
4 of new onset diabetes mellitus. None of
5 these reports are absolutely steadfast
6 (i.e., there are no clear index cases and
7 there were no reports of positive
8 dechallenges/rechallenges) and most have
9 either incomplete information or other

10 explainable causes. Although the number
11 of reports is fairly sizable, it was felt
12 that there is insufficient evidence at
13 present to warrant an amendment to the
1 4 Seroquel Core Data Sheet. Did I read
15 that correctly?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. You go on to state,
18 "However, it was agreed that the topic
19 will be kept under ongoing review and
2 0 will be reassessed at a later time." Did
2 1 I read that correctly?
22 A. Yes.
2 3 Q. Why did you say the number
24 of reports is fairly sizable?

1 clinical trial sources, including the
2 literature, including the postmarketing
3 sources that were contained in this
4 particular document. So in answer to
5 your question, I believe we provided them
6 with more than what was provided here.
7 MR. ALLEN: Objection.
8 Nonresponsive.
9 BY MR. ALLEN:

10 Q. You did not tell the FDA
11 that the number of adverse experience
12 reports concerning diabetes mellitus, you
13 did not use the term that they were
14 fairly sizable, did you, sir?
15 A. Sir, FDA requested the data.
16 We provided them with every piece of data
17 they requested. We provided them with
1 8 our own analysis. And I have to confess
1 9 that once I learned what the exposure,
2 0 meaning how many patients had been
2 1 exposed to Seroquel, which would have
22 happened sometime between the preparation
2 3 of the draft discussion document, from
2 4 which this was based, until the SERM, it

13 (Pages 525 to 528)
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became apparent to me that the number of 1
cases -- of reported cases of diabetes 2
was not so sizable. 3

Q. In fact, you not only did 4
not tell the FDA that there was a fairly 5
sizable number of reports, you told the 6
FDA, you being AstraZeneca, that there 7
were very few cases of diabetes mellitus, 8
didn't you? 9

A. I don't recall that 1 0
specifically, sir. 11

Q. Ifit's reflected in the 12
document that you provided to the FDA, 13
you don't recall reviewing that document 1 4
in preparation for your deposition? 15

A. I reviewed the document. I 1 6
don't have photographic memory 1 7
unfortunately, sir. 18

Q. I don't expect you to. And 19
I'm just asking you whether or not -- and 2 0
no one has a -- well, some people have 2 1
some photographic memory. Some people 22
do. But do you recall in reading the 23
document that your company submitted to 2 4
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the FDA in August of 2000, that your 1
company told the FDA that there were very 2
few cases of diabetes mellitus and 3
hyperglycemia? Do you recall that or 4
nm? 5

A. I don't recall that. 6
However, I know that at the time we 7
submitted the document to FDA, we had 8
exposure figures to put -- to put these 9
number of reports into context. 1 0

Q. Do you recall that when your 11
company submitted the document to the MEB 12
in January of2001, your company told the 13
MEB that there was a relatively small 14
number ofpostmarketing reports of 15
glucose dysregulation? Do you recall 16
that? 17

A. I don't recall the specific 18
language, sir. 19

Q. Nevertheless, you would 20
agree that in the documents you prepared, 2 1
the safety position paper, Exhibit 17, 22
that you prepared, you said that the 2 3
number of reports is fairly sizable? Do 24
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you agree with that?
A. This draft so-called safety

position paper does indeed contain that
statement, and, again, was written
without having any contextual information
as far as exposure was concerned.

Q. Now, at the last page of
Exhibit 17, the safety position paper
that was prepared by you, do you see the
final paragraph?

:MR. RABER: Object to form.
THE WITNESS: Yes.

BY:MR. ALLEN:
Q. And you state, do you not,

sir, While there were no reports of
positive dechallenges and rechallenges,
there is reasonable evidence to
suggest -- let me start again.

You state in writing, "While
there were no reports ofpositive
dechallenges and rechallenges, there is
reasonable evidence to suggest that
Seroquel therapy can cause impaired
glucose regulation including diabetes

Page 532

mellitus in certain individuals.
Consideration should be given to adding
diabetes mellitus to the core data sheet
based upon postmarketing and clinical
trial safety data." That's your
language, is it not, sir?

A. Yes.
Q. Was diabetes -- and do you

agree with that statement, by the way,
that you wrote?

A. No, I completely disagree
with that statement. As I indicated
yesterday, this statement was an artifact
from a draft discussion document which
was not the basis for the June 2000 SERM
discussion document. So this was my -
this happened to be the statement which I
felt was not factually correct in this
document.

Q. Now, did you testify that -
let me come back to that in a minute.

So your testimony at this
juncture is that final paragraph
Exhibit -- of Exhibit 17, which says that

14 (Pages 529 to 532)
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1 Q. That's right. 1
2 A. No. 2
3 Q. Did you rewrite -- strike 3
4 that. Let me back up. 4
5 I think you said that you 5
6 used as a template for Exhibit 17 an 6
7 older draft of a discussion document; is 7
8 that right? 8
9 MR. PIRTLE: Objection, 9

10 form. 10
11 THE WITNESS: Yes, I did. 11
12 BY MR. RABER: 12
13 Q. And is -- 13
14 To the best of your 14
15 knowledge, is Defendant's Exhibit 202 the 15
16 template that you used when preparing 16
1 7 Exhibit 17? 1 7
18 MR. PIRTLE: Objection to 18
19 form. 19
20 THE WITNESS: Yes, it is. 20
21 BY MR. RABER: 21
22 Q. It appears if you look at 22
23 Geller Exhibit 17, the one on the right, 23
2 4 that you rewrote that summary and 24

Page 1122
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June 2000 SERM?
A. I don't recall there being a

final position paper.
Q. Can you explain why you

don't recall one of those final documents
existing?

A. It is my belief, as was
then, that the FDA document, which was
prepared at the same time that the
initial discussion document was being
written, that that FDA response document
really served exactly the same purpose of
a position paper in that it provided all
the necessary information to the reader
to see that there was insufficient
evidence to suggest a causal relationship
between Seroquel therapy and diabetes.

Q. And in the fall of 2000, did
you have another SERM meeting coming up
to consider this glucose and diabetes
issue again?

A. Yes.
Q. Were you drafting documents

relating to that?

Page 1124

1
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conclusions paragraph; is that right? 1
A. Yes. 2
Q. Did you rewrite the last 3

paragraph on Defendant's Exhibit 17 -- I 4
mean Geller Exhibit 117 5

A. ~.~~~~~s~e 6
as the one in Defense Exhibit 202. 7

Q. When you say you made a 8
mistake, is that the mistake you made, by 9
leaving in that paragraph from this old 10
template? 11

A. Yes, it is. 12
Q. Did the paragraph that got 13

left in by mistake accurately reflect 14
what had happened at the SERM meeting in 15
June of2000? 16

MR. PIRTLE: Objection to 17
the form. 18

THE WITNESS: No, absolutely 19
oot 20

BY MR. RABER: 21
Q. As we sit here today, do you 22

recall whether or not you ever completed 23
a final safety position paper after the 24

A. Yes.
Q. What were you drafting in

preparation for that?
A. I was drafting an update --

a new discussion document, but it was
updated from the previous one with new
data.

Q. Did anybody at AstraZeneca
need to have a safety position paper
relating to the June SERM to take any
action of any kind?

MR. PIRTLE: Objection,
speculation.

THE WITNESS: No, not at
all.

BY MR. RABER:
Q. IfSERM is going--

If there's going to be a
change in the core data sheet, what kind
ofdocument gets prepared, a
justification document or a safety
position paper?

A. A justification document,
which sometimes now goes under the name

93 (Pages 1121 to 1124)
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Page 1125 Page 1127

1 ofa clinical overview. 1 Q. In fact, the preliminary
2 Q. All right. 2 draft of your June discussion document, I
3 Dr. Geller, I want to just 3 think it's Defense Exhibit 202, can you
4 talk about a few more things here. I 4 tell us whether or not that draft has
5 want to have you keep Geller Exhibit 17 5 question marks in the page numbering?
6 in front of you, and I also want to show 6 A. Yes. This says "Page Auto,"
7 you Geller Exhibit 30. 7 A-U-T-O, separate word "Page," P-A-G-E,
8 Now, you've testified in 8 "of?"
9 response to questions that you believe 9 Q. Now does--

10 that Geller Exhibit 17, which is also 10 Is there any question in
11 attached to Geller Exhibit 30, is a draft 11 your mind that Defense Exhibit 202 is a
12 of a position paper; is that right? 12 draft document?
13 MR. PIRTLE: Objection to 13 A. I'm sorry. Please repeat
14 the form. 14 the question.
15 THE WITNESS: Yes. I 15 Q. Is there any question in
16 already alluded to that, I 16 your mind that that's a draft?
17 believe, in my testimony. 17 A. There's no question, sir.
18 BY MR. RABER: 18 Q. All right.
19 Q. Do you recall yesterday when 19 Does the word "draft" appear
20 Mr. Pirtle leaned forward in his chair 20 anywhere on Defense Exhibit 202?
21 and said, I don't believe you that it's a 21 A. No.
22 draft. Do you remember that? 22 Q. Let's go back, then, to
23 A. I do, sir. 23 Geller Exhibit 30, which is the e-mails
24 MR. PIRTLE: Form. 24 with your draft position paper attached.

Page 1126 Page 1128

1 BY MR. RABER: 1 In your e-mail, you write to Janet Spiers
2 Q. I want to talk with you a 2 attaching a "position paper and
3 little bit about why you believe that 3 justification document for diabetes, et
4 this safety position paper that's in 4 cetera and weight gain."
5 front of you was not a final document. 5 Do you see that?
6 Okay? 6 A. Yes.
7 A. Yes. 7 Q. Then you say "Vikram."
8 Q. All right. 8 Who is Vikram?
9 Let's look at Exhibit 17, 9 A. Vikram is Vikram Dev, who

10 Geller Exhibit 17. 10 was my supervisor at the time.
11 If you look at the page 11 Q. "Vikram has not reviewed
12 numbering on the bottom, do you see that? 12 either document as his father recently
13 A. Yes. 13 passed away and he is in India."
14 Q. What do you see when you 14 Do you see that?
15 look at the page numbering on the bottom? 15 A. I'm sorry. Can you please
16 A. I see in this case "Page 2 16 tell me the page number?
17 of?" 17 Q. Please look at the very
18 Q. What does the presence of a 18 first page, the e-mail from you -- at the
19 question mark in the page numbering 19 bottom from you to Janet.
20 indicate to you about whether or not that 20 A. Here we go. I'm sorry.
21 is a final document? 21 Yes.
22 A. It indicates that it is not 22 Q. "Vikram has not reviewed
23 a final document. It indicates that it 23 either document as his father recently
24 is a draft. 24 passed away and he is in India."
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IDate Requested:

Statistician/Statistical Programmer Responsible: Rob Hemmings / Karen
Melvin

1 Source of Data

Data for these analyses comes from mdatabprs(a dataset stored in the CDE within the
CST directory). This is a pooled dataset of 12 trials, each ofwhich had either BPRS
or PANSS as an endpoint. These trials represent all available data on BPRS scores
from the Seroquel clinical trial program .

The creation ofthis dataset (handling ofmissing data, timing ofendpoint etc.) is
described in a document produced by Karen Melvin. This document is held in
S:\d5077zfiles\cst\dataset creation.doc.

2 Design of Trialsl Analysis Methods

2.1 Study Design

Ten studies were selected to be used in this analysis, these are listed below:

5077IlJ0004,5077IL/0006,20463610007,20463610008,5077IL/0013,5077IL/0014,
5077IlJOO50,5077IL/0052,5077IL10053,5077IL/0054.

The two trials omitted from the original dataset were trials 5077IL/0012 and
5077IL10015. The former because there was no internal comparator (making model
fitting difficult) and the latter because ofsignificantly different entry criteria

In 5 ofthese 10 trials, the BPRS questionnaire was used as an endpoint in the trial. In
the remaining 5 trials, BPRS scores have been derived from the PANSS questionnaire
which was a trial endpoint.

Comparators
The analyses performed compare Seroquel separately with each ofplacebo;
Haloperidol; Chlorpromazine; Risperidone and 'other typicals' (defined as either
Haloperidol or Chlorpromazine). Four ofthe trials contained comparative data against
placebo; 4 against Haloperidol; 2 against Chlorpromazine; I against Risperidone and 6
against •other typicals'.
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Seroquel Dose
A range ofdoses ofSeroquel were used in the above-mentioned studies, therefore
each comparison was performed twice with respect to level ofSeroquel dose. Th(;l
first used all patients receiving therapeutic doses ofSeroquel (150-750mg!day - labeled
'all doses'), the second used only patients receiving high-dose Seroquel (at least 400
mg/day - labeled 'high dose').

Categories ofBPRS
The 18 point BPRS scale can either be assessed as a whole or can be sub-divided into
separate item or factor scores. Assessed in these analyses were:
• Factor I (Somatic concern; Anxiety; Guilt feeling; Depressive mood) - baseline Q) 8;
• Factor V (Hostility; Suspiciousness; Uncooperativeness) - baseline @ 6;
" Mood Cluster (Depressive mood; Anxiety; Guilt feelings; Tension) - baseline @ 8;
• Hostility Cluster (Anxiety; Tension; Hostility; Suspiciousness; Uncooperativeness;

Excitement) - baseline Q) 12;
" Hostility Item - baseline Q)" 3;
• Anxiety Item - baseline Q) 3;

"" Total BPRS score - baseline @ 36.

Patient Population
Though each ofthe above-mentioned trials may have slightly different patient
populations, they were considered suitable for inclusion to this meta-analysis.
For inclusion to the analysis ofeach ofthe above categories, patients were required to
be symptomatic in that category. Therefore, patients were not included in the analysis
ofa particular category unless their baseline score was at least that denoted above
(note baselines are denoted as totals within each category). In addition, patients were
excluded iftheir disease type did not match that recognised for Seroquel use in
Europe.

2.2 Analysis Methods

Two endpoints were assessed in this meta-analysis.

Firstly, a 'change from baseline' score. This was calculated separately for each
category and analysed via analysis ofcovariance (ANCOVA) using PROC MIXED in
SAS, with the baseline appropriate to that category included in the model as a
covariate. A term was also included in the model for 'trial'. Also assessed were
trial*treatment and covariate*treatment interactions, though these were subsequently
dropped from the model unless a consistent pattern of significance ofthese terms could
be identified across each ofthe endpoints assessed. The standard checks ofnormality
assumptions behind ANCOVA were performed.

Secondly the 'proportion ofresponders' was analysed. A responder was defined as
any patient with at least a 40% drop in score from baseline to endpoint. These data
were analysed using PROC GENMOD in SAS. The model used was similar to that
described for the change from baseline endpoint above.
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For each endpoint, both an 'observed cases' (OC) and a 'last value carried forward'
(LVCF) analysis was perfonned.

In total, this BPRS meta-analysis has involved 7 categories ofthe BPRS scale, each to
be assessed against 5 comparators, using 2 endpoints, each derived in two different
ways (OC and LVCF). Each analysis was then performed for 2 cuts ofthe
SEROQUEL data (by mean dose received). This makes a total of280 separate p
values being generated. By chance alone we expect I in 20 p-values to be significant,
therefore isolated significant p-values will be ignored, instead interpretation ofthe
analyses will look for patterns ofsignificant results, either across particular categories
ofthe BPRS or against particular comparators.

2.3 Details ofSAS programs

All analysis programs are stored in the CDE under the CST directory
(s:\d5077\filesm\CST).

The programs used to create the mdatabprs dataset are described in Karen's
document. The programs performing the statistical analyses are:
• TD4JCI - change from baseline analysis;
., TD4_XIA - change from baseline analysis (high doses ofSEROQUEL);
., TD4_XlB - change from baseline analysis ("othertypicals');
., TD4_XlC - change from baseline analysis (high dose of SEROQUEL versus'other

typicals);
., TD4_X2 - proportion ofresponders;
., TD4_X2A - proportion ofresponders (high doses ofSEROQUEL);
., TD4_X2B - proportion ofresponders Cother typicals');
• TD4_X2C - proportion ofresponders (high dose ofSEROQUEL versus 'other

typicals).

In addition to this, baseline scores were investigated to ensure that BPRS scores
derived respectively from BPRS and PANSS questionnaires could be combined. The
programs producing these baseline plots are: TD4_BASE; TD4_2BAS. .

3 Results

As described above, a very large number ofanalyses have been performed on these
data, so the results ofthe analyses will necessarily be described in general terms.
Initially, significant results will be discussed. Any trends observed in the data will then
be highlighted.

Change from baseline
In each ofthe 7 categories, Seroquel proved to be significantly better than placebo
(regardless ofwhether 'all doses' or only high-doses ofSeroquel were used). In each
case this improvement was observed using an LVCF approach, however for total
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BPRS score using all Seroquel data, this result was supported by the observed cases
analysis.
The pattern was less obvious when Seroquel was compared with Haloperidol. Against
'all doses' ofSeroquel, each of the 3 significant p-values generated was in favour of
Haloperidol (Total BPRS, Factor V and Hostility Cluster). There was no evidence of
significant differences between the treatments when Haloperidol was compared to
high-dose Seroquel.
No statistically significant differences were observed for any ofthe categories when

. Seroquel was compared with Chlorpromazine.
Comparisons against Risperidone used only trial50771L10053. Against 'all doses' of
Seroquel, Risperidone showed significant improvement on Factor V scores and the
Hostility Cluster. Against high-dose Seroquel only, these two categories were again
significantly in favour ofRisperidone, along with the Anxiety Item, Total BPRS and
the Mood cluster.
Against either Chlorpromazine or Haloperidol, LVCF analyses showed a significant
improvement against Seroquel for Total BPRS, Factor V and the Hostility Cluster,
though these differences were removed when assessing high-dose of Seroquel only.

For 'all doses' ofSeroquel, trends were observed for the Factor I cluster in which a
positive, though non-significant estimate of treatment effect was observed. This was
also true for the Mood cluster (with the exception ofcomparisons versus Risperidone).
For high doses ofSeroquel, the Factor I cluster again showed mainly positive
treatment effects (excepting Risperidone), however no trends were apparent in any of
the other categories.

\ .

A full set of results, showing least square mean changes from baseline for each
treatment group, an estimate oftreatment effect (difference in lsmeans) with 95%
confidence interval and associated p-value are presented in Appendix A.

Proportion of responders
Seroquel ('all doses') proved to be significantly better than placebo for 4 ofthe 7
categories as assessed by this endpoint (total BPRS, Factor V, Hostility Cluster, Mood
Cluster) and tended toward significance in the Anxiety and Hostility items. A very
similar pattern was observed for high doses ofSeroquel only against placebo. In each
ofthe 4 cases the improvement was observed using an LVCF approach.
The pattern was less obvious when Seroquel was compared with Haloperidol. Against
'all doses' ofSeroquel, only Factor V showed a significant difference between the
treatments - in favour ofHaloperidol. As for the change from baseline analysis, this
difference disappeared when comparing against only high-doses ofSeroquel.
Again, no statistically significant results were obtained when Seroquel was compared
with Chlorpromazine.
Comparisons against Risperidone using all doses ofSeroquel showed significant
improvement for Risperidone on total BPRS, Factor V scores and the Hostility
Cluster. Against high-dose Seroquel only, the Anxiety item, Factor I and Mood
cluster scores were also significantly in favour ofRisperidone.
Against either Chlorpromazine or Haloperidol, LVCF analyses showed a significant
improvement against 'all doses' ofSeroquel for Factor V, though this difference were
removed when assessing high-dose ofSeroquel only.
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As above, the more positive trends for Seroquel were observed on the Factor I and
Mood cluster items, though no significant differences were found in favour ofSeroquel
other than against placebo.

A full set of results, showing percentage of responders for each treatment group, odds
ratios and 95% confidence intervals with associated p-value are presented in Appendix
A

The following table is an attempt to simplifY the claims that could be obtained from
these results. A ~is entered for those comparisons where we have a statistically
significant benefit, be it with 'all doses' or with high dose Seroquel, and be it using
observed cases or using LVCF. A}( marks those comparisons where a comparator has
demonstrated significant superiority compared to Seroquel.

Table 1

Comparator Category

Anxiety Total Factor I Factor V Hostility Hostility Mood
BPRS Cluster Cluster

Placebo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Haloperidol X X X
Chlorpromazine
Risperidone X X X X X X
Other icals X X X

4 Conclusions
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Index ofTables Created

TITI.E

TABLET!
TABLET2
TABLETI
TABLET4

Change from baseline analyses - all doses ofSeroquel
Change from baseline analyses - high doses of Seroquel only
Proportion ofresponders - all doses ofSeroquel
Proportion ofresponders - high doses of Seroquel

Key: VAR - Category ofBPRS being assessed (Anxiety Item, Total BPRS; Factor I; Factor V; Hostility Item; Hostility Cluster; Mood Cluster).
COMP - Comparator
LSCOMP - least square mean ofcomparator
LSSER - least square mean ofSeroquel
EST - Estimate oftreatment effect (either difference in Ismeans or odds ratio)
P_T ~ p-value
LOWER I LCL - 95% lower confidence interval bound
UPPER I VCL - 95% upper confidence interval bound
ANAL - OBSERVED CASES or LVCF analysis
SIG - *denotes statistical significance
SERN - Number of patients on Seroquel
SERR - Number ofresponders on Seroquel
SER% - Percentage ofresponders on Seroquel
COMPN - Number of patients on comparator
COMPR - Number ofresponders on comparator
COMP% - Percentage ofresponders on comparator
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TABLETl Change from baseline analyses - all doses ofSeroquel

OBS LSCOMP VAA COiP LSSER EST PT LOWER UPPER ANAL SIG
1 -1.92866240 ENDANX PIA -2.16321932 0.23433692 0.2397 -0.1574 0.6261 OBSERVED CASES
2 -1. 2214 6661 ENDANX PIA -1.65696543 0.43547863 0.0070 0.1196 0.7512 LVCF
3 -1.64311081 ENDANX HAL -1.81583045 0.17271963 0.2842 -0.1441 0.4895 OBSERVED CASES
4 -1.09703883 ENDANX HAL -1. 23353560 0.13649677 0.3027 -0.1234 0.3964 LVCF
5 -1.87706692 ENDANX CHL -1.80553924 -0.07152768 0.7017 -0.4395 0.2964 OBSERVED CASES
6 -1.52013169 ENDANX CHL "1.47974616 -0.04036353 0.8264 -0.4070 0.3263 LVCF
7 -1.96601427 ENDANX RIS -2.00026493 0.03227066 0.6844 -0.4066 0.4712 OBSERVED· CASES
8 -1.46212777 ENDANX RIS -1. 38227 098 -0.07985660 0.7155 -0.5116 0.3518 LVCF
9 -17.76054585 ENDBPRS PIA -24.83229285 7.07174700 0.0039 2.2999 11.8436 OBSERVED CASES

10 -3.29219461 ENDBPRS PIA -12.10226823 8.81007362 0.0001 5.4671 12.1531 LVCF
11 -20.50075645 ENDBPRS HAL -19.87384433 -0.62691212 0.6831 -3.6447 2.3909 OBSERVED CASES
12 -13.24621220 ENDBPRS HAL -9.93053659 -3.31567561 0.0145 -5.9713 -0.6600 LVCF
13 -22.13053657 ENDBPRS CHL -21.67375945 -0.45677712 0.8012 -4.0275 3.1139 OBSERVED CASES
14 -17.75196333 ENDBPRS CHL -17 .26124270 -0.49072063 0.7930 -4.1681 3.1867 LVCF
15 -23.87001671 ENDBPRS RIS -24.11188221 0.24186550 0.9019 -3.6315 4.1152 OBSERVED CASES
16 -19.45877126 ENDBPRS RIS -16.29780780 -3.16096346 0.1581 -7.5608 1.2388 LVCF
17 -5.97958774 ENDFI PIA -6.95215090 0.97256316 0.1030 -0.1984 2.1435 OBSERVED CASES
18 -3.75138902 ENDFI PIA -5.26858020 1.51719118 0.0024 0.5412 2.4932 LVCF
19 -5.01792608 ENDFI HAL -5.52521580 0.50728772 0.2369 -0.3349 1.3495 OBSERVED CASES
20 -3.20544661 ENDFI HAL -3. 47503972 0.26959311 0.4574 -0.4425 0.9817 LVCF
21 -5.59177074 ENDFI CHL -6.35956050 0.76778976 0.1385 -0.2509 1.7865 OBSERVED CASES
22 -4.60027853 ENDFI CRL -5.12941442 0.52913590 0.3319 -0.5437 1.6019 LVCF
23 -5.15051726 ENDFI RIS -5.96312710 0.81260984 0.2096 -0.4636 2.0888 OBSERVED CASES
24 -4.25134959 ENDFI RIS -4.29459640 0.04324681 0.9417 -1.1229 1.2093 LVCF
25 -3.39572940 ENDFV PIA -4.46652537 1.07079596 0.0867 -0.1559 2.2974 OBSERVED CASES
26 -1.35968707 ENDFV PIA -3.06318005 1. 70349297 0.0003 0.7818 2.6252 LVCF
27 -4.32580592 ENDFV HAL -4.09406696 -0.23173895 0.4981 -0.9038 0.4403 OBSERVED CASES
28 -3.04323303 ENDFV HAL -1. 67985602 -1.36337701 0.0001 -2.0111 -0.1157 LVCF *
29 -4 .94827119 ENDFV CHL -4.54810579 -0.40016540 0.3761 -1.2899 0.4896 OBSERVED CASES
30 -3.68675735 ENDFV CRL -3.42537388 -0.26138347 0.5942 -1. 2262 0.7034 LVCF
31 -5.54643474 ENDFV RIS -4.64890205 -0.89753268 0.0453 -1.7758 -0.0192 OBSERVED CASES
32 -4.12803635 ENDFV RIS -2.76431072 -1.36372563 0.0113 -2.4150 -0.3124 LVCF
33 -1.24805589 ENDHOST PIA -1. 63088616 0.38283027 0.2615 -0.2898 1.0555 OBSERVED CASES
34 -0.46937795 ENDHOST PIA -1.05716657 0.58778862 0.0155 0.1129 1.0627 LVCF
35 -2.09204701 ENDHOST HAL -2.17564885 0.08360164 0.7463 -0.4267 0.5939 OBSERVED CASES
36 -1.56003798 ENDHOST HAL -1.17563776 -0.38440019 0.1020 -0.8457 0.0769 LVCF
37 -2.14402246 ENDHOST CHL -2.13340168 -0.01062078 0.9632 -0.4658 0.4445 OBSERVED CASES
38 -1.70533282 ENDROST CRL -1.58320219 -0.12213063 0.6438 -0.6430 0.3987 LVCF
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39 -2.38373083 ENDHosT RIS
40 -2.02228254 ENOHOST RIS
41 -7.58622096 ENDJMCK PLA
42 -1.58099388 ENOJMCK PLA
43 -7.81202611 ENDJMCK HAL
44 -4.81841620 ENDJMCK HAL
45 -9.48084330 ENDJMCK CHL
46 -7.06866652 ENDJMCK CRL
47 -10.06303733 ENOJMCK RIS
48 -7.72743912 ENOJMCK RIS
49 -6.06556776 ENDMOOD PLA
50 -3.12900293 ENDMOOD PLA
51 -5.02960482 ENDMOOD HAL
52 -3.19803087 ENDMOOD HAL
53 -6.02250350 ENDMOOD CRL
54 -4.94702421 ENDMOOD CHL
55 -5.80608660 ENDMOOD RIS
56 -4.58206556 ENDMOOD RIS

-2.27768313
-1.40345663
-9.20592510
-4.56653108
-7.60864672
-3.50475023
-8.21072808
-5.94149790
-8.79758485
-4.78555086
-6.74951208
-4.94488213
-5.45043252
-3.29500962
-6.43589786
-5.01676714
-6.24701590
-4.48510122

-0.10604770
-0.61882591
1. 61970414
2.98553719

-0.20337939
-1.31366597
-1. 27011522
~1.12736863

-1. 26545248
-2.94108826

0.60394433
1.81587920
0.42062770
0.09697875
0.41339435
0.06974293
0.44092930

-0.09696434

0.7365
0.1169
0.1167
0.0002
0.7424
0.0267
0.1128
0.2196
0.1184
0.0022
0.2579
0.0001
0.3317
0.7915
0.4230
0.9007
0.4473
0.8646

-0.7367
-1.3966
-0.4079

1.4067
-1.4194
-2.4748
-2.8427
-2.9311
-2.8576
-4;8135
-0.5051

0.8876
-0.4306
-0.6231
-0.6031
-1.0306
-0.7039
-1.2167

0.5246 OBSERVED CASES
0.1590 LVCF
3.6473 OBSERVED CASES
4.5644 LVCF
1.0127 OBSERVED CASES

-0.1526 LVCF
0.3024 OBSERVED CASES
0.6764 LVCF
0.3267 OBSERVED CASES

-1. 0702 LVCF
1.8730 OBSERVED CASES
2.7442 LVCF
1.2719 OBSERVED CASES
0.8171 LVCF
1.4298 OBSERVED CASES
1.1701 LVCF
1.5857 OBSERVED CASES
1.0227 LVCF

1 -1.79389637 ENDANX CULOR + HAL -1.86827025
2 -1.34183576 ENDANX CRLOR + HAL -1.36361603
3 -21.58305415 ENDBPRS CULOR + HAL -21.36233494
4 -15.56831038 ENDBPRS CHLOR + HAL -12.94068905
5 -5.29156414 ENDFI CULOR + HAL -5.85050268
6 -3.83463775 ENDFI CHLOR + HAL -4.02731873
7 -4.73066465 ENOFV CULOR + HAL -4.46158711
8 -3.47305920 ENDFV CHLOR + HAL -2.41828126
9 -2.22606169 ENDHOST CULOR + HAL -2.36440571

10 -1.66087953 ENDHOST CULOR + HAL -1.46361825
11 -8.71122711 ENDJMCK CHLOR + HAL -8.08021617
12 -6.01005250 ENDJMCK CULOR + HAL -4.55178363
13 -5.54239435 ENDMOOD CULOR + HAL -5.92187829
14 -3.98221893 ENDMOOD CULOR + HAL -3.96771977

UPPER SIG ANALOBS LSCOMP VAR COMP LSSER EST

0.07437388
0.02178027

-0.22071921
-2.62762133

0.55893853
0.19268098

-0.26907754
-1.05477795

0.13834401
-0.19726128
-0.63101094
-1. 45826687

0.37948394
-0.014 4 9915

P_T

0.5665
0.8554
0.8578
0.0302
0.1077
0.5522
0.3340
0.0004
0.4211
0.3046
0.2213
0.0078
0.2860
0.9658

LOWER

-0.1805
-0.2129
-2.6396
-5.0029
-0.1227
-0.4435
-0.8158
-1.6334
-0.2001
-0.5747
-1.6435
-2.5312
-0.3188
-0.6784

0.3292
0.2565
2.1981

-0.2524
1.2406
0.8288
0.2777

-0.4762
0.4768
0.1802
0.3815

-0.3853
1.0777
0.6494

OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES

* LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES

* LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES

+ LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
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TABLET2 Change from baseline analyses - high doses of Seroquel only

OBS LSCa-1P VAH Ca-1P LSSER EST P] LOWER UPPER ANAL SIG

1 -1.86002641 ENDANX PLA -1.89606302 0.03603661 0.6769 -0.4310 0.5030 OBSERVED CASES
2 -1.11975252 ENDANX PLA -1.76664859 0.66909607 0.0006 0.2921 1.0461 LVCF
3 -1.59109117 ENDANX HAL -1.64366973 0.05277656 0.7670 -0.2976 0.4033 OBSERVED CASES
4 -1.06312514 ENDANX HAL -1.30147965 0.23835471 0.1093 -0.0536 0.5304 LVCF
5 -1.89249276 ENDANX CHL -1.78497344 -0.10751932 0.5683 -0.4990 0.2840 OBSERVED CASES
6 -1.54665474 ENDANX CRL -1.46872100 -0.05793374 0.7723 -0.4522 0.3363 LVCF
7 -2.01077886 ENDANX RIS -1.34670550 -0.66407335 0.0196 -1.2186 -0.1093 OBSERVED CASES
8 -1.49368861 ENDANX RIS -1.06956530 -0.42412331 0.1523 -1.0071 0.1588 LVCF
9 -12.37181763 ENDBPRS PLA -17.70516480 5.33334716 0.0633 -0.2998 10.9665 OBSERVED CASES

10 1.92442320 ENDBPRS PLA -9.05845346 10.98287666 0.0001 6.9911 14.9746 LVCF
11 -20.60733481 ENDBPRS HAL -17.94615278 -2.66118203 0.1137 -5.9627 0.6404 OBSERVED CASES
12 -13.07277770 ENDBPRS HAL -10.93796166 -2.13481604 0.1576 -5.0989 0.8292 LVCF
13 -22.18010978 ENDBPRS CHL -21.09511723 -1.08499254 0.5766 -4.9115 2.7415 OBSERVED CASES
14 -17.78622375 ENDBPRS CHL -17.94716357 0.16093982 0.9357 -3.7650 4.0869 LVCF
15 -23.87226225 ENDBPRS RIs -16.11690026 -7.75536199 0.0010 -12.3094 -3.2013 OBSERVED CASES
16 -19.43587302 ENDBPRS RIs -14 .03920633 -5.39666670 0.0483 -10.7530 -0.0403 LVCF
17 -5.33815164 ENDFI PLA -5. 66256394 0.32441230 0.6460 -1.0717 1.7206 OBSERVED CASES
18 -2.92912778 ENDFI PLA -4.76898154 1. 85985376 0.0025 0.6620 3.0577 LVCF
19 -4.91747782 ENDFI HAL -5.01335594 0.09567812 0.6379 -0.6264 1. 0161 OBSERVED CASES
20 -3.14125964 ENDFI HAL -3.71357248 0.57231284 0.1683' -0.2429 1.3875 LVCF
21 -5.61517512 ENDFI CRL -6.26132346 0.64614835 0.2370 -0.4298 1.7221 OBSERVED CASES
22 -4.63766965 ENDFI CRL -5.20598269 0.56831304 0.3264 -0.5713 1.7079 LVCF
23 -5.15138965 ENDFI RIS -4.17475898 -0.97663067 0.1900 -2.4464 0.4932 OBSERVED CASES
24 -4.24152962 ENDFI RIS -4.07587467 -0.16565495 0.8215 -1.6166 1.2853 LVCF
25 -2.47225948 ENDFV PLA -3.36632258 0.89406310 0.2675 -0.6957 2.4839 OBSERVED CASES
26 0.05125015 ENDFV PLA -2.58746679 2.63871693 0.0001 1. 4935 3.7839 LVCF
27 -4.36106417 ENDFV HAL -4.02115444 -0.33992973 0.3603 -1. 0702 0.3904 OBSERVED CASES
28 -2.99474409 ENDFV HAL -2.34345872 -0.65128537 0.0677 -1.3502 0.0476 LVCF
29 -4.94358920 ENDFV CHL -4.31140900 -0.63218020 0.1962 -1.5938 0.3295 OBSERVED CASES
30 -3.68852378 ENDFV CHL -3.38474114 -0.30378264 0.5655 -1.3438 0.7362 LVCF
31 -5.57247882 ENDFV RIs -3.17936878 -2.39311003 0.0001 -3.4499 -1.3363 OBSERVED CASES
32 -4.15897803 ENDFV RIs -2.70767998 -1.45129805 0.0368 -2.8124 -0.0902 LVCF
33 -1.23889365 ENDHOST PLA -1. 72895804 0.49006439 0.2205 -0.3017 1.2818 OBSERVED CASES
34 -0.41106989 ENDHOST PLA -1. 49663968 1.08556979 0.0002 0.5253 1.6459 LVCF
35 -2.11643366 ENDHOST HAL -2.13421944 0.01778577 0.9476 -0.5177 0.5533 OBSERVED CASES
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· 36 -1. 5724 9014 ENDJlOST HAL
37 -2.15169346 ENDJlOST CHL
38 -1.72271481 ENDHOST CHL
39 -2.43329859 ENDHOST RIs
40 -2.02411142 ENDIIOST RIS
41 -5.60651358 ENDJHCK PLA
42 0.15085958 ENDJHCK PLA
43 -7.94031667 ENDJHCK HAL
44 -4.74070420 ENDJHCK HAL
45 -9.46625190 ENDJHCK CHL
46 -7.06362286 ENDJHCK CIIL
47 -10.12324070 ENDJHCK RIS
48 -7.80928475 ENDJMCK RIS
49 -5.62749649 ENDMOOD PLA
50 -2.61444904 ENDMOOD PLA
51 -4.90700396 ENDMOOD HAL
52 -3.11911109 ENDMOOD HAL
53 -6.01787574 ENDMOOD CIIL
54 -4.96993289 ENDMOOD CIIL
55 -5.79496411 ENDMOOD RIs
56 -4.55460111 ENDMOOD RIS

-1.52913520
-2.06561463
-1. 60957163
-2.02240750
-1.85877596
-6.79468075
-4.47356794
-7.29773930
-4.25545285
-7.97775099
-5.97633527
-5.60285644
-4.13101782
-5.45764233
-4.82320777
-4.77209872
-3.62295343
-6.34122818
-4 • 97172332
-4.04830400
-3.71002082

-0.04335494
-0.06607884
-0.11314316
-0.41089109
-0.16533546
1.18616717
4.62442752

-0.64257737
-0.48525135
-1.50850091
-1.06728759
-4.52038426
-3.67826693
-0.16985416
2.20875873

-0.13490524
0.50384234
0.32335243
0.00179043

-1.74666011
-0.84458028

0.8571
0.7969
0.6975
0.3877
0.7800
0.3366
0.0001
0.3438
0.4541
0.0808
0.2691
0.0001
0.0030
0.8098
0.0001
0.7806
0.2252
0.5532
0.9976
0.0156
0.2451

-0.5178
-0.5743
-0.6876
-1.3646
-1.3501
-1.2490

2.7161
-1. 9765
-1. 7582
-3.2040
-3.0210
-6.4103
-6.0835
-1. 5648
1.0947

-1.0675
-0.3116
-0.7520
-1.1695
-3.1544
-2.2755

0.4311 LVCF
0.4421 OBSERVED CASES
0.4613 LVCF
0.5428 OBSERVED CASES
1.0195 LVCF
3.6213 OBSERVED CASES
6.5326 LVCF
0.6913 OBSERVED CASES
O. '7877 LVCF
0.1870 OBSERVED CASES
0.8464 LVCF

-2.6305 OBSERVED CASES
-1.2730 LVCF .

1.2251 OBSERVED CASES
3.3228 LVCF
0.8177 OBSERVED CASES
1.3193 LVCF
1.3987 OBSERVED CASES
1.1731 LVCF

-0.3369 OBSERVED CASES
0.5863 LVCF

OBS LSCOME' VAH COME' LSSER EST P T LOWER UPPER SIG ANAL

1 -1.76707457 ENDANX CIILOR + IIAL -1.75815550
2 -1.34475999 ENDANX CIILOR + HAL -1.42217172
3 -21.71790120 ENDBPRS CIILOR + HAL -20.06123241
4 -15.71720341 ENDBPRS CIILOR + HAL -14.29704250
5 -5.28710769 ENDFI CIILOR + HAL -5.56411911
6 -3.85966690 ENDFI CIILOR + HAL -4.27867823
7 -4.75713631 ENDFV CIILOR + HAL -4.33339252
8 -3.51044253 ENDFV CIILOR + HAL -2.93657933
9 -2.23114003 ENDHOST CIILOR + HAL -2.31125371

10 -1.71941743 ENDHOST CIILOR + HAL -1.72362724
11 -8.80937945 ENDJMCK CIILOR + HAL -7.77454339
12 -6.03653602 ENDJMCK CIILOR + HAL -5.13024481
13 -5.54214234 ENDMOOD CIILOR + HAL -5.61075894
14 -4.00945108 ENDMOOD CllLOR + HAL -4.31670i34

-0.00891907
0.07741173

-1.65666879
-1. 42016091
0.27701141
0.41879133

-0.423'74379
-0.57386319

0.08011368
0.00420981

-1. 034 83606
-0.90829122

0.06861661
0.30725027

0.9494
0.5564
0.2168
0.2815
0.4618
0.2505
0.1629
0.0716
0.6671
0.9832
0.0645
0.1255
0.8604
0.4142

-0.2852
-0.1623
-4.2892
-4.0079
-0.4626
-0.2964
-1. 0197
-1.1984
-0.2869
-0.3886
-2.1320
-2.0711
-0.6982
-0.4314

0.2674
0.3371
0.9759
1.1676
1.0166
1.1339
0.1722
0.0507
0.4471
0.3970
0.0624
0.2545
0.8355
1.0459

OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
Lver
OBSERVED CASES
Lvcr
OBSERVED CASES
Lvcr
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
Lvcr
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
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TABLETI Proportion ofresponders - all doses of Seroquel

OBS COMP END ANAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SER% COMPN COMPR COMP% SIG
1 PLA RESPJ\NX OBSERVED CASES 0.74012 0.36442 1.50316 0.40512 160 68 42.5000 56 24 42.8571
2 PLA RESPANX LVCF 0.62955 0.38382 1.03262 0.06682 307 99 32.24'16 123 35 28.4553
3 PLA RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.46342 0.21431 1.00210 0.05062 148 72 48.6486 41 15 36.5854
4 PLA RE;SPBPRS LVCF 0.34725 0.19061 0.63258 0.00055 304 87 28.6184 115 17 14.7826 .
5 PLA RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.65689 0.31573 1.36670 0.26091 141 82 58.1560 49 28 57.1429
6 PLA RESPFI LVCF 0.67151 0.41248 1.09322 0.10926 261 114 43.6782 108 43 39.8148'
7 PLA RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 0.56606 0.28394 1.12848 0.10596 144 82 56.9444 48 22 45.8333
8 PLA RESPFV LVCF 0.46766 0.28284 0.77324 0.00305 288 106 36.8056 120 30 25.0000
9 PLA RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 2.31667 0.864l:l 6.21083 0.09497 79 35 44.3038 26 17 65.3846

10 PLA RESPHOST LVCF 0.73154 0.39894 1.34143 0.31225 171 73 42.6901 66 26 39.3939
11 PLA RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.67637 0.32345 1.41436 0.29885 141 81 57.4468 46 25 54.3478
12 PLA RESPJMCK LVcF 0.53356 0.32427 0.87796 0.01343 297 103 34.6801 121 32 26.4463
13 PLA RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.60295 0.27408 1.32642 0.20849 151 88 58.2781 45 27 60.0000
14 PLA RESPMOOD LVCF 0.47078 0.28393 0.78059 0.00350 284 119 41. 9014 116 38 32.7586
15 HAL RESPJ\NX OBSERVED CASES 1.10065 0.66436 1.82346 0.70965 188 96 51.0638 131 78 59.5420
16 HAL RESPJ\NX LVCF 1.00224 0.69463 1.44607 0.99046 350 128 36.5714 229 99 43.2314
17 HAL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.82711 0.52225 1.30993 0.41843 209 117 55.9809 164 96 58.5366
18 HAL RESPBPRS LVCF 1.04784 0.74126 1. 48120 0.79132 381 129 33.8583 262 107 40.8397
19 HAL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.80527 0.50046 1.29573 0.37215 185 108 58.3784 151 83 54.9669
20 HAL RESPFI LVCF 0.88699 0.62842 1.25195 0.49521 352 145 41.1932 260 106 40.7692
21 HAL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.14320 0.70212 1.86136 0.59052 190 117 61.5789 168 118 70.2381
22 HAL RESPFV LVCF 1.53737 1.08756 2.17323 0.01488 359 138 38.4401 262 145 55.3435
23 HAL RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.80849 0.32541 2.00871 0.64'107 71 42 59.1549 61 43 70.4918
24 HAL RESPHOST LVCF 1.16633 0.63650 2.13721 0.61853 153 72 47.0588 94 59 62.7660
25 HAL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.90595 0.56217 1.45643 0.68432 191 111 59.3909 163 102 62.5167
26 HAL RESPJMCK LVCF 1.02574 0.72369 1.45384 0.88646 366 136 37.1585 264 117 44.3182
27 HAL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.83245 0.52465 1.32032 0.43584 196 III 56.6327 151 82 54.3046
28 HAL RESPMOOD LVCF 0.91593 0.65226 1.28618 0.61217 367 144 39.2371 262 104 39.694'1
29 CIIL RESPJ\NX OBSERVED CASES 0.87515 0.47998 1.59568 0.66344 98 58 59.1837 86 49 56.9767
30 CHL RESPJ\NX LVCF 1. 00451 0.60414 1.67019 0.98617 124 61 49.1935 120 60 50.0000
31 CHL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1. 00690 0.56956 1.78005 0.98113 III 64 57.6577 109 62 56.8807
32 CHL RESPBPRS LVCF 0.97390 0.60221 1.57500 0.91413 141 68 48.2270 146 70 47.2973
33 CHL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.18230 0.38669 1.58265 0.49465 81 59 12.8395 70 47 67.1429
34 CHL RESPFI LVCF 0.87010 0.49762 1.52139 0.62549 105 61 58.0952 98 53 54.0816
35 CHL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES '1. 62199 0.86998 3.02405 0.12807 99 61 61.6162 100 72 72.0000
36 CHL RESPFV LVCF 1.39066 0.84854 2.27915 0.19075 128 64 50.0000 142 83 56.4507
37 CHL RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.94059 0.38535 2.29587 0.89299 57 44 77.1930 56 42 75.0000
38 CHL RESPHOST LVCF 0.95070 0.48734 1.65460 0.88211 72 48 66.6667 85 55 64.7059
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39 CHL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 1.54632 0.83661 2.85809 0.16429 106 66 62.2642 99 70 70.7071
40 CHL RESPJMCK LVCF 1.32930 0.81525 2.16749 0.25381 132 67 50.7576 141 81 57.4468
41 CHL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.86218 0.43889 1.69372 0.66687 86 61 70.9302 81 55 67.9012
42 CHL RESPMOOD LVCF 1.16473 0.67777 2.00154 0.58095 111 62 55.8559 112 66 58.9286
43 RIS RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.05654 0.48008 2.32521 0.89129 56 38 67.8571 64 45 70.3125
44 RIS RESPANX LVCF 1.04980 0.58503 1.88381 0.87059 92 47 51.0870 94 50 53.1915
45 RIS RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 2.03111 0.98478 4.21394 0.05503 61 44 65.6716 87 69 79.3103
46 RIS RESPBPRS LVCF 2.26644 1.29131 3.97777 0.00436 98 47 47 .9592 III 15 61.5616
47 RIS RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 1.12183 0.50245 2.50477 0.77907 55 38 69.0909 60 43 11. 6661
48 RIS RESPFI LVCF 1. 47727 0.81162 2.66911 0.19606 91 47 51. 6484 90 55 61.1111
49 RIS RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 2,71949 1-11282 6.58719 0.02023 64 46 71.8150 82 72 81.8049
50 RIS RESPFV LVCF 2.26563 1- 21812 4.01611 0.00511 95 49 51.5789 113 80 70.7965
51 RIS RESPHOST OBSERVED 'CASES 0.81567 0.11382 3.82769 0.19617 18 15 83.3333 32 26 81. 2500
52 RIS RESPHOST LVCF 1. 22882 0.40973 3.68531 0.71308 26 18 69.2308 41 30 13.1101
53 RIS RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 2.64135 1-19359 5.84511 0.01655 73 51 69.8630 85 73 85.8824 .
54 RIS RESPJMCK LVCF 2.16130 1.59364 4.78449 0.00029 115 54 46.9565 113 80 70.7965 .
55 RIS RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.95115 0.43166 2.06114 0.89938 64 47 73.4315 12 53 13.6111
56 RIS RESPMOOD LVCF 1.11261 0.66606 2.06441 0.58109 97 53 54.6392 104 62 59.6154

OBS COMP END ANAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SER% COHPN COMPR COMP% SIG
1 CIlL + HAL RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.00005 0.68005 1-41063 0.99978 286 154 53.8462 217 127 58.5253
2 CHL + HAL RESPANX LVCF 1-00444 0.74656 1.35139 0.97665 414 189 39.8134 349 159 45.5587
3 CHL + HAL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.89641 0.62734 1.28090 0.54811 320 181 56.5625 273 158 51.8155
4 CHL • llllL RESPBPRS LVCF 1. 02459 0.77316 1.35674 0.86535 522 197 37.7395 410 177 43.1107
5 CHL + HAL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.80208 0.54104 1.18901 0.21224 266 167 62.7820 221 130 58.8235
6 CIlL + HIlL RESPFI LVCF 0.81916 0.65594 1.11834 0.38819 451 206 45.0166 358 159 44.4134
7 CHL + HIlL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.32519 0.90544 1. 94128 0.14721 289 li8 61.5917 268 190 70.8955
8 CHL + HIlL RESPFV LVCF 1.48572 1.11989 1. 97105 0.00605 481 202 41. 4784 404 228 56.4356 .
9 CHL + HAL RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.81301 0.46250 1.64812 0.67541 128 86 61.1815 117 85 72.6496

10 CHL + HIlL RESPHOST LVCF 1. 06334 0.61852 1. 66642 0.18815 225 120 53.3333 119 114 63.6872
11 CHL + HAL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 1.11128 0.76458 1.61519 0.58023 303 183 60.3960 262 172 65.6489
12 CHL + HIlL RESPJMCK LVCF 1.11776 0.84221 1.48346 0.44018 498 203 40.1631 405 198 48.8889
13 CHL + HAL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.84641 0.57930 1. 23667 0.38810 282 112 60.9929 232 137 59.0517
14 CHL + HAL RESPMDOD LVCF 0.91218 0.73004 1.29462 0.84689 418 206 43.0962 314 170 45.4545
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TABLET4 Proportion ofresponders - high doses of Seroquel

OBS COMP END JINAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SERlO COMPN COMPR COMP," SIG
1 PLA RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.00609 0.42910 2.3589 0.98887 78 29 37.1795 56 24 42.8571
2 PLA RESPANX LVCF 0.55862 0.29316 1. 0645 0.07671 115 35 30.4348 123 35 28.4553
3 PLA RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.57553 0.24076 1.3758 0.21407 73 31 42.4658 41 15 36.5854
4 PM RESPBPRS LVCF 0.28512 0.13993 0.5810 0.00055 112 34 30.3571 115 17 14.7826 ~

5 PM RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.95408 0.41226 2.2080 0.91256 66 33 50.0000 49 28 57.1429
6 PLA RESPFI LVCF 0.62615 0.33711 1.1630 0.13836 95 41 43.1579 108 43 39.8148
7 PLA RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 0.58365 0.25353 1.3436 0.20562 68 38 55.8824 48 22 45.8333
8 PLA RESPFV LVCF 0.32391 0.17223 0.6092 0.00047 106 45 42.4528 120 30 25.0000
9 ?LA RESPIlOST OBSERVED CASES 3.05269 0.87224 10.6838 0.08079 39 18 46.1538 26 17 65.3846

10 PLA RESPIlOST LVCF 0.54936 0.25287 1.1935 0.13024 64 30 46.8750 66 26 39.3939
11 PM RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.78544 0.34015 1.8136 0.57163 73 41 56.1644 46 25 54.3478
12 ?LA RESPJMCK LVCF 0.37059 0.20183 0.6805 0.00137 113 47 41.5929 121 32 26.4463
13 PM RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.94119 0.39114 2.2647 0.89238 73 35 47.9452 45 27 60.0000
14 PLA RESPMOOD LVCF 0.43121 0.22746 0.8175 0.00995 104 42 40.3846 116 38 32.7586 ~

15 HAL RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.29289 0.75330 2.2190 0.35129 122 58 47.5410 131 78 59.5420
16 HAL RESPANX LVCF 0.94565 0.61323 1. 4582 0.80034 179 68 37.9888 229 99 43.2314
17 HAL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1. 04852 0.64126 1.7144 0.85019 139 70 50.3597 164 96 58.5366
18 HAL RESPBPRS LVCF 0.96270 0.64271 1. 4420 0.85372 196 72 36.7347 262 107 40.8397
19 HAL RESPFI. OBSERVED CASES 0.99822 0.59598 1. 6719 0.99461 117 61 52.1368 151 83 54.9669
20 HAL RESPFI LVCF 0.83100 0.55084 1.2537 0.37756 169 72 42.6036 260 106 40.7692
21 HAL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.16281 0.68557 1.9723 0.57577 132 80 60.6061 168 118 70.2381
22 HAL RESPFV LVCF 1. 20884 0.81128 1.8012 0.35127 194 89 45.8763 262 145 55.3435
23 HAL RESPIlOST OBSERVED CASES 0.86477 0.33671 2.2210 0.76272 52 34 65.3846 61 43 70.4918
24 HAL RESPHOST LVCF 0.94621 0.47459 1.8865 0.87519 84 48 57.1429 94 59 62.7660
25 HAL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.97707 0.58892 1. 6211 0.92845 135 78 57.7778 163 102 62.5767
26 HAL RESPJMCK LVCF 0.84429 0.56630 1.2587 0.40617 193 84 43.5233 264 117 44 .3182
27 HAL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 1.07406 0.64692 1.7832 0.78238 122 59 48.3607 151 82 54.3046
28 HAL RESPMOOD LVCF 0.85891 0.57051 1.2931 0.46624 174 70 40.2299 262 104 39:6947
29 CHL RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 0.85243 0.45192 1. 6079 0.62191 79 47 59.4937 86 49 56.9767
30 CIlL RESPANX LVCF 0.97007 0.56382 1. 6690 0.91260 97 49 50.5155 120 60 50.0000
31 CHL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1.03509 0.56713 1.8892 0.91054 90 48 53.3333 109 62 56.8807
32 CHL RESPBPRS LVCF 0.91834 0.54623 1.5439 0.74791 108 51 47.2222 148 70 47 .2973
33 CHL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.82522 0.39631 1.7183 0.60770 66 47 71.2121 70 47 67.1429
34 CHL RESPFI LVCF 0.83306 0.45998 1.5087 0.54668 83 49 59.0361 98 53 54.0816
35 CHL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.78671 0.93059 3.4304 0.08119 78 44 56.4103 100 72 72.0000
36 CIlL RESPFV LVCF 1.43833 0.84486 2.4487 0.18057 97 46 47.4227 142 83 58.4507
37 CHL RESPIIOST OBSERVED CASES 1.24363 0.48324 3.2005 0.65120 43 31 72.0930 56 42 75.0000
38 CHL RESPHOST LVCF 1.15565 0.55359 2.4125 0.70006 52 33 63.4615 85 55 64.7059
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39 CIIL RESP.:JMCK OBSERVED CASES 1. 65117 0.86943 3.1358 0.12542 85 49 57.64'71 99 70 70.7071
40 CEL RESP.:JMCK LVCF 1.34230 0.79542 2.2652 0.2701B 102 50 49.0196 141 81 57.4468
41 CHL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.8626B 0.42215 1.7629 0.6B541 69 4B 69.5652 81 55 67.9012
42 CHL RESPMOOD LVCF 1.15954 0.65175 2.0630 0.61456 88 49 55.6818 112 66 5B.9286
43 RIS RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 3.B8134 1.37216 10.9789 0.01058 24 10 41.6667 64 45 70.3125
44 RIS RESPANX LVCF 2.13994 0.88505 5.1741 0.09123 30 11 36.6667 94 50 53.1915
45 RIS RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 7.78B86 3.18149 19.0685 0.00001 33 11 33.3333 87 69 79.3103
46 RIS RESPBPRS LVCF 5.11447 2.28449 11.4501 0.00007 38 11 2B.9474 111 75 67.5676
47 RIS RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 3.06761 1.2165B 7.7349 0.01753 29 13 44.8276 60 43 71.6667
4B RIS RESPFI LVCF 2.07549 0.91B39 4.6904 0.07920 33 14 42.4242 90 55 61.1111
49 RIS RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 7.49615 2.78970 20.1428 0.00006 29 14 48.2759 82 72 B7.8049 *
50 RIS RESPFV LVCF 3.27074 1.46442 7.3051 0.00385 33 14 42.4242 113 BO 70.7965
51 RIS RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.85487 0.OB322 B.7819 0.89504 6 5 B3.3333 32 26 81.2500
52 RIS RESPHOST LVCF 0.45404 0.048B4 4.2213 0.4B764 7 6 85.7143 41 30 73.1707
53 RIS RESP.:JMCK OBSERVED CASES 8.23135 3.24559 20.8761 0.00001 33 14 42.4242 B5 73 85.8824
54 RIS RESP.:JMCK LVCF 4.16116 1.91339 9.0495 0.00032 38 14 36.8421, 113 80 70.7965
55 RIS RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 3.01674 1.19839 7.5941 0.01907 28 13 46.4286 72 53 73.6111
56 RIS RESPMOOD LVCF 1.90436 0.85426 4.2453 0.11529 33 14 42.4242 104 62 59.6154

OBS COMP END ANAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SER% COMPN COMPR COMP% SIG
1 PtA RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1. 07BI0 0.71502 1.62556 0.71964 201 105 52.23B8 217 127 58.5253
2 PtA RESPANX LVCF 0.94935 0.67727 1.33075 0.76292 276 117 42.3913 349 159 45.5587
3 PtA RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1.04969 0.71774 1.53517 0.80255 229 118 51.5284 273 158 57.8755
4 !'LA RESPBPRS LVCF 0.95217 0.69252 1.3'0918 0.76289 304 123 40.4605 410 177 43.1707
5 PtA RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.9409B 0.61739 1.43419 0.77725 183 108 59.0164 221 130 58.8235
6 PtA RESPFI LVCF 0.82950 0.59196 1.16237 0.27751 252 121 48.0159 358 159 44.4134
7 PtA RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.40105 0.93230 2.10550 0.10466 210 124 59.0476 268 190 70.8955
8 !'LA RESPFV LVCF 1.2B047 0.9319B 1.75928 0.12717 291 135 46.3918 404 228 56.4356
9 PtA RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 1.03770 0.53400 2.01653 0.91305 95 65 68.4211 117 85 72.6496

10 PtA RESPHOST LVCF 1. 04078 0.62963 1.72042 0.87614 136 Bl 59.55B8 179 114 63.6B72
11 !'LA RESP.:JMCK OBSERVED CASES 1.20292 0.81050 1.78536 0.35910 220 127 57.7273 262 172 65.6489
12 PtA RESP.:JMCK LVCF 0.99858 0.72775 1.3701B 0.99297 295 134 45.4237 405 198 48.8B89
13 !'LA RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 1. 00575 0.66620 1.51B35 0.9,7823 191 107 56.0209 232 137 59.0517
14 !'LA RESPMOOD LVCF 0.94434 0.67704 1.31716 0.735B5' 262 119 45.419B 374 170 45.4545
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

2 ~ 15

Presently, the SEROQUEL Core Data Sheet (CDS) does not include any references to diabetes
mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, or hyperglycaemia associated with SEROQUEL therapy. Safety
data derived from clinical trials and spontaneous reports, despite often containing limited
information, suggest the possibility of an association between SEROQUEL use and impaired
glucose regulation including occasional reports of new onset diabetes mellitus. While none of
these reports are absolutely steadfast, the number of reports is fairly sizeable. Currently, no such
signals exist for the complications of diabetes such as non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma or diabetic
ketoacidosis. While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges,
consideration should be given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired
glucose regulation including diabetes melIit~ertain individuals.

~ /fP>S7J~b 7;).00
1 INTRODUCTION~ \;>.~ ft"S1 /(r

In May 2000 FDA notified AstraZeneca that, based upon review of postmarketing safety data for
SEROQUEL and other atypical antipsychotics, they were further investigating a possible signal
for new onset diabetes mellitus (NODM), non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma (NKHOC), and
diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). FDA expressed concern that increased market exposure could
result in an increased number of reports of these events as has been observed with similar agents.
In there correspondence (see attachment), they have requested "more extensive safety
information" from all phases of clinical development to the present for SEROQUEL for their

revie~, This discussion document will specifically address FDA's third item on their list of
requests, "A review of spontaneous postmarketing reports for new-onset diabetes mellitus,
hyperglycaemia, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, and weight gain".

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,
clozapine, and sertindole) I, several of these products have in their labels statements regarding
diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing
diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use'),
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Hyperglycaemia:

Severe hyperglycaemia, sometimes leading to ketoacidosis, has been reported during

CLOZARIL® (clozapine) treatment in patients with no prior history of hyperglycaemia. While a
causal relationship to CLOZARIL® (clozapine) use has not been definitively established, glucose

level~ normalized in most patients after discontinuation of CLOZARIL® (clozapine), and a
rechallenge in one patient produced a recurrence of hyperglycaemia. The effect of CLOZARIL®

(clozapine) on glucose metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus has not been studied. The

possibility of impaired glucose tolerance should be considered in patients receiving
CLOZARIL® (c1ozapine) who develop symptoms of hyperglycaemia, such as polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. In patients with significant treatment-emergent

hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation of CLOZARIL® (clozapine) should be considered.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and

glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

2 BACKGROUND

The SEROQUEL core data sheet (CDS) last revised in March 2000 does not include listings for

NODM, hyperglycaemia, NKHOC, or DKA. The following statement addresses the issue of

weight gain with SEROQUEL:

"As with other antipsychotics, SEROQUEL may also be associated with limited weight gain,

predominantly during the early weeks oftreatment".

The SEROQUEL US package insert (PI) includes hyperglycaemia and diabetes mellitus as
labeled events occurring infrequently (in 11100 to 111000 patients) according to premarketing

clinic.al trial safety data. The aforementioned complications of diabetes mellitus are not in the PI.

Patients with either impaired glucose tolerance (lGT) or frank diabetes mellitus have
hyperglycaemia 2. The term IGT represents a metabolic condition between normal glucose
homeostasis and diabetes mellitus. This includes individuals with fasting glucose
levels ;:::110 mg/dl (6.1 mmolll) but <126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/l).

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycaemia resulting
from defects in insulin secretion, insulin action, or both. The criteria for the diagnosis of DM are
as follows:
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(1) Symptoms of DM (polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss) plus random
plasma glucose concentration:2: 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmolll); or

(2) Minimum 8 hour fasting plasma glucose:2: 126 mg/dl (7.0 mmolll); or

(3) Two hour plasma glucose ~ 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmolll) during an oral glucose tolerance
test using a glucose equivalent of 75 g anhydrous glucose dissolved in water

Patients with diabetes mellitus are classified as having Type I or Type 2 disease. Patients with
Type 1 disease are absolute insulin deficient with ~-cen destruction and are at risk for developing

DKA. Patients who develop Type 2 disease have both abnormal insulin secretion and insulin
resistance in target tissues and are not at risk for developing DKA. It is felt that insulin

resistance in these patients is the primary event and that obesity contributes to insulin resistance
3. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is most prevalent and is thought to be a polygenic disease. The
majority of patients with Type 2 disease are obese (:2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI ~ 27
kg/m2

), but this is not thought to be the only factor that contributes to insulin resistance.
Individuals with dyslipidemia and/or hypertension are at increased risk. There is a strong genetic
predisposition to Type 2 disease. It is well known that a modest weight reduction in an obese
individual with
Type 2 DM frequently results in significant reduction in blood glucose levels. This is the
cornerstone of therapy in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus, prior to and during treatment

with pharmacologic agents.

Diseases and conditions that have been associated with diabetes mellitus include pancreatic
diseases, acromegaly, Cushing's syndrome, glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism,
somatostatinoma, aldosteronoma, congenital rubella, cytomegalovirus, pregnancy, and others.
Drugs that are known to cause or contribute to hyperglycaemia include: pentamidine, nicotinic
acid, glucocorticoids, thyroxine, diazoxide, ~-agonists, thiazide diuretics, phenytoin, u
interferon, and others.

Criteria for testing for DM in otherwise asymptomatic, undiagnosed individuals are as follows:

Individuals ~ 45 years of age, or younger in patients who:

• Are obese (~ 120% desirable body weight or a BMI :2: 27 kg/m2
)

• Have a first degree relative with DM

• Belong to high-risk population

• Delivered a ~ 9 pound baby or have been diagnosed with gestational DM

• Are hypertensive (2140/90 mmHg)
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• Have hyperlipidemia

• Have had abnormal lOT or IFO

3 THE LITERATURE

Wilson et al 4 presented a poster entitled, New-Onset Diabetes and Ketoacidosis with Atypical
Antipsychotics at the American College of Neuropsychopharmacology Annual Meeting,
December 12 to 16, 1999, in Acapulco, Mexico. They evaluated the risk of patients using
atypical antipsychotics for developing new-onset diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. Their
interest evolved from case reports in the literature describing altered glucose metabolism in
patients receiving atypical antipsychotic agents (notably clozapine, olanzapine, and quetiapine).
They·conducted a retrospective analysis of the Ohio Department of Mental Health database
searching for patients treated with an atypical antipsychotic agent who had also been evaluated or
treated for diabetes mellitus. In 11 of 126 (8.7%) of patients receiving clozapine, olanzapine, or
quetiapine were diagnosed with new-onset, acute, or market glucose intolerance. Six of these

patients required insulin (4 short-term) and five developed DKA. Confounding these results are

that only 21/126 patients studied had baseline fasting glucose and that only 14 patients had
follow-up studies. Their findings were that:

(1) The mean and median time to onset of diabetic ketoacidosis after starting treatment with
atypical antipsychotic medications were 81 and 33 days, respectively (N=5).

(2) Changes in glucose tolerance were not related to significant weight gain and often
occurred during the first 6 weeks of treatment. Mean and median weight gains in
patients with new-onset DM were 16 and 8 pounds, respectively.

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,
clozapine, and sertindole)4, several of these products have in their label statements regarding
diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, andlor severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing
diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use').
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Undesirable effects: On rare occasions, hyperglycaemia has been reported in patients on clozaril
treatment.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and

glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

4 CLINTRACE DATABASE (IN HOUSE SAFETY DATA)

A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with SEROQUEL. The

following are narratives for these 28 cases. ~ ('~ f\!W ~

Case Number: 2000UW01164 ~ D\<. A "). Y\ '" W ~
/ 'J.-~

KETOACIDOSIS, DIABETES MELLITUS, POLYURIA, POLYDIPSIA, WEIGHT

LOSS, ELEVATED GLUCOSE LEVEL "HOi 0 c - 0

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43 year old
male with a history of mental illness who started SEROQUEL 200 mg HS in December 1999.
Over a period of a few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss
of over 30 Ibs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over 700. Patient developed
ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis of new onset diabetes mellitus was made.

(Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venlafaxine)
and continues on SEROQUEL. More information will be sought.

Case Number: 2000UWOI047

COUGH, ELEVATED CHOLESTEROL, WEIGHT GAIN, CONSTIPATION, ASTHMA,
WORSENING FmROMYALGIA, MUSCLE SPASMS, TENSENESS IN NECK, URINE
ODOR, WORSENING ARTHRITIS, WORSENING ENDOMETRIOSIS, ELEVATED
BLOOD SUGAR, EXCITABLE, DIFFICULTY IN WAKING, NEGATIVE MOOD,
DECREASED SEX DRIVE, INABILITY TO HAVE ORGASMS

A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving
SEROQUEL, six 2S mg tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She has
been experiencing cough, elevated cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening
fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back, tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening
arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more excitable, has difficulty in
waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability to have orgasms.
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Case Number: 2000UW00266

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 12 year old male patient who had
been receiving SEROQUEL 300 mg daily since 06 December 1999. On 26 January 2000, the
patient experienced hyperglycaemia (blood sugar level of 863) and was hospitalized.
SEROQUEL was discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood sugar level
has decreased to 170. Concomitant medications include zoloft, klonopin, haldol and depakote.

Follow-up 23 February 2000: Pharm D reports that "after further testing, the attending
physicians did1lOtfeehbat SEROQUEL was involved in the patient's hyperglycaemia. The
patient was diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes mellitus, The patient is currently being

seen in the diabetic clinic."

Case Number: 1999UW03532

DIABETES MELLITUS, WEIGHT GAIN

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 45 year old female who has been
receiving SEROQUEL and developed diabetes. Physician feels that SEROQUEL may possibly
be responsible for the development of diabetes.

Follow-up 11 November 1999: Physician reports that the 47 year old female (not 45) had been
receiving SEROQUEL 600 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and
experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date of onset unknown with no improvement), The

patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development of severe diabetes mellitus
(difficult to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event
continues, it has improved. SEROQUEL was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant
medications include klonopin and benadryl. The patient has a medical history of Hepatitis C,
hypertension and arthritis. Physician states that he believes "SEROQUEL caused the weight gain

which brought out diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this condition."

Case Number: 1999UW03387

TYPE II DIABETES, DROWSINESS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old Hispanic male patient who
had been receiving SEROQUEL 100 mg every evening since January 1999 for psychotic
depression and auditory hallucinations. In March 1999, due to drowsiness in the daytime, the
dosage of SEROQUEL was decreased to 50 mg every evening. In July 1999, the patient was
diagnosed with Type n diabetes. On 11 September 1999, SEROQUEL dosage was again
decreased to 25 mg every evening, The patient had been receiving risperidoJ prior to
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SEROQUEL. Concomitant medications include ritalin for attention disorder and serzone for
depression.

Case~uD1ber: 1999lJVV00969

COMPLICATIO~S OF DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28 year old male patient who was
taking SEROQUEL and lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to
the emergency room following flu-like symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and
weakness in the legs. There was no report of an increase or decrease in body temperature before
presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe 108 F), cardiac
arrhythmias, liver enzymes were twice normal, blood glucose was 2240, potassium low, CPK
normal, Lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6). The patient developed severe arrhythmias,
ventricular fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low fibrinogen. He died
at 4:00 a.m., on 14 March 1999. The tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
Complete autopsy reports are pending.

*Follow-up received 22 March 1999: A pharmacist reports that the patient started zithromax on
10 March 1999, to counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been

bleeding from his eyes and nose.

*Follow-up received 14 March 1999: The patient presented on 14 March 1999 with focal
twitching. He had increased tone, no doll's eyes or corneal responses. The pupils were mid
position and not reactive, and there was no reaction to noxious stimuli. Ativan was started, to a
loading dose of 0.03 mgfkg. No further seizure activity was noted. The patient was started on
Dantrium 2 mgfkg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed cardiac arrhythmia requiring
anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins
were ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole blood. A pacemaker was placed
and a rhythm obtained. The patient had been packed in ice from the onset. He died
on 15 March 1999. The reporter attributed the event to a drug effect from multiple prescriptions.

*Follow-up received 05 May 1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as
complications of diabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
There had been a history of a 10 to 16 Ib weight loss with flu-like symptoms, and blood glucose
of 2240 on admission.

Case ~uD1ber: 1999UW00967

DIABETES
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A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old male who is receiving
SEROQUEL 200 mg twice daily for schizophrenia. The patient was initially started on 100 mg
which was increased. While being hospitalized for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed
diabetes which is being treated with glucotrol300 mg daily. Patient also receives paxil and
depakote. Patient continues on SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1999UW00288

BLOOD SUGAR RISING

A report has been received from a 58-year-old diabetic female patient who has been receiving
SEROQUEL since September 1997. In 1994 she was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. In 1997
her blood sugar readings began rising and on 20 January 1999 the reading was 321.

Case Number: 1999AP06660

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, TOOTH PAIN, INSOMNIA

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 45 year old male patient who has
been receiving SEROQUEL since April 1999 for treatment of schizophrenia. The patient began
quetiapine therapy on 300 to 400 mg/day and increased to 750 mg/day in
September/October 1999. For two years previously, the patient had a history non-insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus. This was initially treated with metformin and then diet-controlled
only until he started SEROQUEL in April 1999. After staring quetiapine therapy, the patient
developed a loss of diabetic control, particularly on the higher dosage. Blood glucose which was

previously stable at 10 (units unknown) rose to 13 or greater. He was treated with

glibenclamide 7.5 mg/day. At the time ofreporting the events were ongoing.

The reporter felt that the loss of diabetic control was related to quetiapine therapy due to the
temporal relationship. It was noted that the patient had a history of non-insulin dependent
diabetes mellitus that was previously diet controlled.

Case Number: 1999AP05757

DIABETES, KETOACIDOSIS.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25 year old male patient who has been
receiving quetiapine fumarate 750 mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was
receiving acamprosate, depixol and priadel concomitantly. In August 1999, 1 year 9 months after
startiryg quetiapine fumarate, the patient was hospitalised due to the development of diabetes
mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had experienced weight gain (date of onset
and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being treated with insulin, has
recovered with residual effects and quetiapine is continuing.
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The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and quetiapine
fumarate, but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Case Number: 1999AP05218

DIABETES DURING PREGNANCY

Patient developed diabetes during pregnancy and started insulin on 30 September 1999. Baby
due 06 December 1999, but patient's water broke 30 September 1999 and baby born in
October 1999. See case 1999AP06076.

Case Number: 1999AP02989

DIABETES MELLITUS

This patient started treatment with SEROQUEL on 13 November 1998 and with fluoxetine
on 12 November 1998. Urine and blood tests on 26 November 1998 indicated that she had
developed diabetes mellitus. Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar was 17.1.

Case Number: 1999AP01985

NON INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES

A physician reported that a 44 year male patient was given SEROQUEL 250 mg BID for

resistant schizophrenia. Treatment began on 27 August 1998. Concomitant medication
included clonazepam, sodium valproate and cyproterone. The patient had no history of diabetes

mellitus and was being treated with cyproterone for a disorder of sexual inhibition. Five months
after starting SEROQUEL, the patient developed non-insulin dependent diabetes. SEROQUEL
was stopped toward the end of January 1999. No follow-up is available.

Case Number: 1998UW49554

CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT, DIABETIC ACIDOSIS, TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC
ATTACK, COLLAPSE.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58 year old male patient who received
SEROQUEL 800 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and
cerebrovascular accident. He also takes.gabapentiin. The patient experienced a transient
ischemic attack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli. Five minutes later, the patient
recov~red fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy was
performed and the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to
cerebrovascular accident. Additional information will be requested.

Case Number: 1998UW49081
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA

Patient is an 83 year old female who was admitted to the hospital on 27 September 1998 with a
diagnosis of hyperglycaemia. Past history and medical conditions include diabetes mellitus. The
first patient completed the double-blind portion of the trial on 14 September 1998. Open label
medication started on 14 September 1998 and ended on 26 September 1998. This event took
place on day 12 of study medication at a dose of 25 mg. In the opinion of the investigator, the
elevated blood sugar was not related to the study medication.

Case Number: 1998UW48844

HVPERGLYCAEMIA, DIABETES.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forties who

has been receiving SEROQUEL for four weeks and is experiencing hyperglycaemia and diab~etes.._

The patient, who has no previons history of diabetes, is now showing biood sugars ofover 6 _~
m~ill. .

NEW ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INITIATION OF
QUETIAPINE TREATMENT, J OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY, 60: 556-557, AUG 99, USA,
SOBEL, M., JAGGERS, ED, FRANZ, MA

Case Number: 1998UW48512

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has
taken SEROQUEL since July 1998. On 31 August 1998 he was diagnosed with diabetes
mellitus. Further information is being requested.

*Follow up 12 October 1999: Further information reveals that the patient was receiving
SEROQUEL 200 mg for a bipolar disorder since July 1998. On 31 August 1999, patient was
admitted to the hospital with a new-onset diabetes mellitus. Patient had no prior history of
glucose intolerance or hyperglycaemia. Four months prior to admission blood glucose
was 126 m~dL and 107 m~dL. At admission blood glucose was 607 m~dL. SEROQUEL was
tapered, then discontinued. Insulin requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually
discontinued in January 1999. Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin,
clonazepam, and venlafaxine.

SOBEL M, JAGGERS ED, FRANZ MA: NEW-ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS... J OF eLIN
PSYCmATRY; 1999;60(8):556-557.

Case Number: 1998APS0408
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA (NON-SERIOUS)

A pharmacist and a nurse reported that a male patient taking SEROQUEL developed
hyperlycaemia. The pharmacist considered the event unrelated to SEROQUEL; the nurse
considered the event related to SEROQUEL. The patient was also taking stelazine.

Case Number: 1998AP45979

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, AGGRESSIVE BERAVIOUR, STROPPY
BEHAVIOUR

Patient had actually been messing about with his insulin injections that weekend, the event
therefore had nothing to do with SEROQUEL, SEROQUEL dosage has been reduced from 400
to 200mg. The physician is thinking of stopping SBROQUEL altogether.

Case Number: 1998APl8089

HVPERGLYCAEMIA.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 32 year old male patient who has been
receiving SEROQUEL from 21 May 1995 for psychosis as part of a clinical trial. The patient
has a medical history of obesity, abdominal pain, indigestion, constipation, muscle stiffness,
restlessness, depression, and hypertension. He was also taking valproate semisodium,
benztropine mesylate and propranolol.

On 26 January 1998,2 years 36 weeks after starting study medication, the patient was found to

have hyperglycaemia and was hospitalised. At the time this report was received, the event was
still ongoing. The study drug was stopped on 01 February 1998 due to the potential effect of
unstable glucose levels on the patient's mood. The reporter considered that there was not a

reasonable possibility that this event was related to the study therapy.

Case Number: 1997AP36803

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 36 year old male who has been
receiving SEROQUEL in a dose up to 500 mg daily for schizophrenia as part of a clinical trial.
SBROQUEL started on 06 September 1996. The patient had recently been diagnosed with
diabetes mellitus which was controlled on glucotrol. On 18 March 1997, 28 weeks after starting
SBROQUEL, he was admitted to hospital with decreased level of consciousness. He had not
been taking his glucotrol or SEROQUEL for 3 to 4 days prior to admission. He was given IV
fluids and insulin but later developed severe acidosis and an increased lipase
of 1819 u/l(25-229)and amylase of 135u/l(27-92). Other abnormal laboratory findings were:
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sodium 130 mmol/I (135-146), chloride 99 mmol/l (100-107), bicarbonate 5mmol/1 (22-32),
creatfnine 1.9 mg/dl (0.4-1.4), glucose 413mg/dl (70-160), uric acid 12.3mg/dl (2.2-7.2), White
blood count 17,000 (4,000-11000), beta-hydroxy butyrate 182mg/dl(0.4-4). The patient was
started on subcutaneous insulin and food was started once amylase and lipase were within normal
range. At the time of reporting the patient had not restarted SEROQUEL. The event resolved on
01 April 1997. The investigator felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that the event was
related to SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1997AP36246

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 29-year old male who has been
receiving SEROQUEL since 22 January 1997 in a clinical trial for schizophrenia. After 8
months treatment, the patient was attending a hospital trial visit on 23 September 1997 when he
felt faint and collapsed. He was found to have elevated blood glucose, decreased blood pressure
(70/50) and an abnormal EeG with cardiac enzymes raised. SEROQUEL treatment was put on
hold and the patients diabetes treated with humulin in Hospital. The event was ongoing at the
time of the report. The physician felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event
was related to the SEROQUEL therapy.

Case number: 1997AP35710

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received regarding a 45 year old male who has been receiving SEROQUEL as
part of a clinical trial. He has a medical history of diabetes mellitus, insomnia, gonorrhoea,
genital herpes, alcohol and heroin abuse. His concomitant medications were clonazepam,
amitriptyline, famotidine and lisinopril. On 10 August 1997, 163 days after starting
SEROQUEL, he had a moderately severe episode of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus requiring
hospital treatment. He recovered after IV fluids and a 2200 calorie diabetic diet. He remains in
the trial.

The investigator considered the event not related to trial therapy.
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Case Number: 1996AP19874

PNEUMONIA, DIABETES, HYPERTENSION

This 65-year old male patient with Parkinsons disease, anaemia of chronic disease, obsessive
compulsive disorder, penile implant, and peptic ulcer disease was being treated with
SEROQUEL as part of a clinical trial. The patient was receiving gastric tube nutrition secondary
to poor gag reflex. Treatment began on 21 September 1995. Earlier in the year the patient had
been hospitalised suffering from pneumonia. On 28 March 1995, the patient complained of chest
congestion. X-ray confirmed that he had pneumonia. He was treated with antibiotic in his
nursing home but was later admitted to hospital for further antibiotic treatment. During his
admission, he was noted to have elevated blood sugar and blood pressure. Discharge diagnoses
were right lower lobe pneumonia, possible nasotracheal aspiration, new onset diabetes and

hypertension. The diabetes and hypertension were considered to be not regulatory serious and
not related to trial therapy.

The investigator considered the pneumonia was not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1995API0737

DIABETES MELLITUS

This 52 year-old-female with schizophrenia was taking SEROQUEL 400 mg
from ,28 January 1995 as part of a clinical trial. On 31 January 1995 this patient was hospitalised
with diabetes mellitus. She was not withdrawn from the trial. When first

reported 3rd April 1995, this event was considered probably not related. However, further
information now reveals that elevated sugar levels have been detected in this patient for two
years. Therefore it is considered that her diabetes was definitely not related to the study
medication.

This event is now regarded as non-serious by the investigator as it was symptoms of the patient's
schizophrenia which led to prolonged hospitalisation and not the diabetes.

Case Number: 1994AP04544

AGITATION, UNREST, INCOMMUNICATIVE, DISINHffiITION, PARANOIA,
DIABETES, INCREASED TRIGLYCERIDES

Patient with impaired glucose metabolism pre-trial. Entered in SEROQUEL trial
on 26 September. On study day 8 this patient developed an acute psychosis, suggesting lack of
efficacy, which led to withdrawal from the trial. On 4 November, the patient developed
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symptoms of diabetes. Physician assessment is that there is no reason to suspect that

development of diabetes is related to treatment with SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1994AP03286

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 53 year old female patient started taking SEROQUEL
on 22 July 1994. The patient had a history of insulin-treated diabetes and had been taking several
concomitant medications. On 8 August 1994, the patient was noted to be hyperglycaemic. The

investigator reported that the patient had the same level of hyperglycaemia that she had prior to

study entry.

Case Number: 1994AP00893

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 45 year old male was treated with SEROQUEL beginning
on 4 March 1994. Concomitant medications included zantac and haldol. The patient had no

history of diabetes mellitus. He had recently stopped taking an unblinded SEROQUEL study

drug, On 3 March, the fasting blood sugar was 393. The following day, it rose slightly before

increasing to 1104 on 13 March. SEROQUEL was stopped that day. No treatment was reported

but the blood glucose on 14 March was 200.

5 DISCUSSION

There were 27 reports of diabetes mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycaemia received by
AstraZeneca to date. New onset diabetes mellitus was described in 19 of these 27 reports and
exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes mellitus accounted for 8 reports. Four reports described

patients who developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UWOll64, 1999AP05757, 1998UW49554,

and 1997AP36803). Two of these were new onset reports and the other two involved worsening

of pre-existing diabetes mellitus. There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic hyperosmolar
coma received to date. Of these total 28 reports, 16 were spontaneous reports, 10 were from
clinical trials, and 2 were literature reports. The investigator attributed none of the cases reported
from clinical trials to SEROQUEL,

New onset diabetes mellitus: There have been 19 cases of new onset diabetes mellitus reported
to date, The a for patients with new onset diabetes mellitus is 12 to 65 with an average
age a~ onset 37.5 ye s (median =41 years). There is a male predominance with males
constituting 7 a reports. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from 50 mg to 800 mg, with
an average daily dose of 419 mg (median = 400 mg). The average time interval between initial
therapy and the date of the reported event was 6.2 months with a range of 3 days to 27 months
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(median =2.5 months). Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic
ketoacidosis (2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The former patient reportedly lost 30 pounds.

Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation averaged 833 mg/dl and ranged
from 311 to 2240 mg/dl.

Two patients who developed new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain
(1999UW03532 and 1999AP05757). The latter patient also had diabetic ketoacidosis. One
patient who developed hyperglycaemia also experienced weight gain (2000UW01047). Weight
gain was not reported in any other cases.

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus experienced dose related loss of glycemic control
as reported by their physicians (1999UW00969 and 1998UW48512).

Diab~tic ketoacidosis: There have been 4 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis reported to date all
involving males. The age range for patients with diabetic ketoacidosis is 25 to 58 with an
average age at onset of 40.5 years. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from 200 mg to 800 mg, ...

with an average daily dose of 562 mg (median = 625 mg). The average time interval between~G
initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 9.7 months with a range of 1 to 21 months.~··

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis~7y/2. .1..-.
11

dA..

(2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The former patient reportedly lost 30 pounds. Only one ,~

case (1997AP36803) reported the blood glucose concentration at clinical presentation, which
was 413 mg/dl. One patient died of complications of diabetes mellitus (1998UW49554). A
second patient (1997AP36803) recently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus, discontinued taking his
oral hypoglycemic agent three days before being hospitalized with DKA. A third patient
(1999AP05757) with new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (unspecified) and

at last word required insulin therapy. :? (DCUJ.e.:; l 'j)I<A -~ J~ &l1Ss~ .

Non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma: There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic

hype~osmolarcoma. -=:?~ 7 //0~

Hyperglycaemia: Thereh~n two reports of hyperglycaemia reported to date
(2000UWOI047 and 1998AP50408). Blood glucose concentrations were not proVided for either
patient. The former report involved a 47-year-Old female who developed weight gain and
hyperglycaemia after taking SEROQUEL 150 mg daily for 30 months. The latter report contains
scant information, except the daily SEROQUEL dose which was 750 mg.

Confounding factors: Few, if any, of these patients had baseline fasting glucose levels. Seven
patients with new onset diabetes mellitus were using concomitant medications known to impair
glucose tolerance and cause diabetes mellitus including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and
venlafaxine (2000UW01164, 1999UW03387, 1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998UW48512,
1999UW00969, and 1998API8089). This last patient was also reportedly obese. One patient
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developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (2000DW00266). Several reports contained only scant
information which precluded detailed analysis of these cases.

While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges, consideration should be
given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired glucose regulation
including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:
Currently, the Seroquel CDS does not include any references to diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, or
hyperglycaemia associated with Seroquel therapy. Safety data derived fi'om clinical trials and spontaneous reports
often containing limited information may represent a weak signal linking Seroquel with impaired glucose regulation,
including occasional reports of new onset diabetes mellitus. None of these reports are absolutely steadfast (Le.,
there are no clear index cases and there were no reports of positive dechallenges/rechallenges) and most have either
incomplete information or other explainable causes. Although the number of reports is fairly sizable, it was felt that
there is insufficient evidence at present to warrant an amendment to the Seroquel CDS. However, it was agreed that
this topic will be kept under ongoing review and will be reassessed at a later time. Additional clinical trials are
planned in which baseline fasting blood glucose concentrations will be obtained as well as follow-up measurements
on study drug.
Curreritly, no such signals exist for the complications of diabetes such as non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma or diabetic
ketoacidosis.

1 INTRODUCTION
In May 2000 FDA notified AstraZeneca that, based upon review of postmarketing safety data for Seroquel and other
atypical antipsychotics, they were further investigating a possible signal for new onset diabetes mellitus (NODM),
non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma (NKHOC), and diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). FDA expressed concern that
increased market exposure could result in an increased number of reports of these events as has been observed with
similar agents. In there correspondence (see attachment), they have requested "more extensive safety information"
fi'om all phases of clinical development to the present for Seroquel for their review. This discussion document will
specifically address FDA's third item on their list of requests, "A review of spontaneous postmarketing reports for
new-onset diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, and weight gain".

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine, c1ozapine, and
sertindole), , several ofthese products have in their labels statements regarding diabetes mellitus, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported
in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior increase in body weight has been repOlted, which
may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with
risk factors for the development of diabetes mellitus.
Frequent (>10%):
Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in very rare cases (see also section 4.4,

'Special warnings and special precautions for use').

Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Hyperglycaemia:

Severe hyperglycaemia, sometimes leading to ketoacidosis, has been reported during CLOZARlL® (clozapine)
treatment in patients with no prior history of hyperglycaemia. While a causal relationship to CLOZARlL®
(c1ozapine) use has not been definitively established, glucose levels normalized in most patients after
discontinuation of CLOZARlL® (clozapine), and a rechallenge in one patient produced a recurrence of
hyperglycaemia. The effect of CLOZARIL® (c1ozapine) on glucose metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus
has not been studied. The possibility of impaired glucose tolerance should be considered in patients receiving
CLOZARlL® (clozapine) who develop symptoms of hyperglycaemia, such as polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and
weakness. In patients with significant treatment-emergent hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation of CLOZARlL®
(c1ozapine) should be considered.
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Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: Serdolect may modify insulin and glucose responses in
diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.
Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

2 BACKGROUND
The Seroquel core data sheet (CDS) last revised in March 2000 does not include listings for NODM,
hyperglycaemia, NKHOC, or DKA. The following statement addresses the issue of weight gain with Seroquel:

"As with other antipsychotics, SEROQUEL may also be associated with limited weight gain, predominantly during
the early weeks oftreatment ".

The Seroquel US package insert (PI) includes hyperglycaemia and diabetes mellitus as labeled events occurring
infrequently (in 1/100 to 1/1000 patients) according to premarketing clinical trial safety data. The aforementioned
complications of diabetes mellitus are not in the PI.

Patients with either impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) or frank diabetes mellitus have hyperglycaemia 2. The term
lOT represents a metabolic condition between normal glucose homeostasis and diabetes mellitus. This includes
individuals with fasting glucose levels 2:110 mg/dl (6.1 mmol/l) but <126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/I).

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycaemia resulting from defects in insulin
secretion, insulin action, or both. The criteria for the diagnosis ofDM are as follows:
1. Symptoms ofDM (polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss) plus random plasma glucose

concentration :2: 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmol/I); or
2. Minimum 8 hour fasting plasma glucose:2: 126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/I); or
3. Two hour plasma glucose :2: 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmol/I) during an oral glucose tolerance test using a glucose

equivalent of75 g anhydrous glucose dissolved in water

Patients with diabetes mellitus are classified as having Type I or Type 2 disease. Patients with Type 1 disease are
absolute insulin deficient with f3-cell destruction and are at risk for developing DKA. Patients who develop Type 2
disease have both abnormal insulin secretion and insulin resistance in target tissues and are not at risk for developing
DKA. It is felt that insulin resistance in these patients is the primary event and that obesity contributes to insulin
resistance 3. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is most prevalent and is thought to be a polygenic disease. The majority of
patients with Type 2 disease are obese (:2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI :2: 27 kg/m2

), but this is not thought
to be the only factor that contributes to insulin resistance. Individuals with dyslipidemia and/or hypertension are at
increased risk. There is a strong genetic predisposition to Type 2 disease. It is well known that a modest weight
reduction in an obese individual with Type 2 DM frequently results in significant reduction in blood glucose levels.
This is the cornerstone oftherapy in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus, prior to and during treatment with
pharmacologic agents.

Diseases and conditions that have been associated with diabetes mellitus include pancreatic diseases, acromegaly,
Cushing's syndrome, glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism, somatostatinoma, aldosteronoma,
congenital rubella, cytomegalovirus, pregnancy, and others. Drugs that are known to cause or contribute to
hyperglycaemia include: pentamidine, nicotinic acid, glucocorticoids, thyroxine, diazoxide, f3-agonists, thiazide
diuretics, phenytoin, a-interferon, and others.

Criteria for testing for DM in otherwise asymptomatic, undiagnosed individuals are as follows:
Individuals :2: 45 years of age, or younger in patients who:
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• Are obese (~ 120% desirable body weight or a BMI ~ 27 kg/m2
)

• Have a first degree relative with DM
• Belong to high-risk population
• Delivered a ~ 9 pound baby or have been diagnosed with gestational DM
• Are hypertensive (~140/90 mmHg)
• Have hyperlipidemia
• Have had abnormal lOT or IFO

3 THE LITERATURE
Wilson et al 4 presented a poster entitled, New-Onset Diabetes and Ketoacidosis with Atypical Antipsychotics at the
American College ofNeuropsychopharmacology Annual Meeting, December 12-16, 1999, in Acapulco, Mexico.
They evaluated the risk of patients using atypical antipsychotics for developing new-onset diabetes mellitus and
ketoacidosis. Their interest evolved fi'om case reports in the literature describing altered glucose metabolism in
patients receiving atypical antipsychotic agents (notably clozapine, olanzapine, and quetiapine). They conducted a
retrospective analysis of the Ohio Department of Mental Health database searching for patients treated with an
atypical antipsychotic agent who had also been evaluated or treated for diabetes mellitus. In 11 of 126 (8.7%) of
patients receiving clozapine, olanzapine, or quetiapine were diagnosed with new-onset, acute, or market glucose
intolerance. Six ofthese patients required insulin (4 short-term) and five developed DKA. Confounding these
results are that only 21/126 patients studied had baseline fasting glucose and that only 14 patients had follow-up
studies. Their findings were that:

1. The mean and median time to onset of diabetic ketoacidosis after starting treatment with atypical
antipsychotic medications were 81 and 33 days, respectively (N=5).

2. Changes in glucose tolerance were not related to significant weight gain and often occurred during the first 6
weeks of treatment. Mean and median weight gains in patients with new-onset DM were 16 and 8 pounds,
respectively.

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine, clozapine, and
sertindole)4, several of these products have in their label statements regarding diabetes mellitus, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported
in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior increase in body weight has been reported, which
may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with
risk factors for the development of diabetes mellitus.
Frequent (>10%):
Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in very rare cases (see also section 4.4,
'Special warnings and special precautions for use').

Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:
Undesirable effects: On rare occasions, hyperglycaemia has been reported in patients on Clozaril treatment.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: Serdolect may modifY insulin and glucose responses in
diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.
Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.
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4 CLINTRACE DATABASE (IN HOUSE SAFETY DATA)

A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, diabetic ketoacidosis, and non

ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with Seroquel. The following are narratives for these 28 cases.

Case Number: 2000UW01164

KETOACIDOSIS, DIABETES MELLITUS, POLYURIA, POLYDIPSIA, WEIGHT LOSS, ELEVATED

GLUCOSE LEVEL
A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43 year old male with a history
of mental illness who started Seroquel 200mg HS in December 1999. Over a period of a few weeks he developed
polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss ofover 30 lbs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over
700. Patient developed ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis of new onset diabetes mellitus was
made. (Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venlafaxine) and continues
on Seroquel. More information will be sought.

Case Number: 2000UW01047
COUGH, ELEVATED CHOLESTEROL, WEIGHT GAIN, CONSTIPATION, ASTHMA, WORSENING
FIBROMYALGIA, MUSCLE SPASMS, TENSENESS IN NECK, URINE ODOR, WORSENING
ARTHRITIS, WORSENING ENDOMETRIOSIS, ELEVATED BLOOD SUGAR, EXCITABLE,
DIFFICULTY IN WAKING, NEGATIVE MOOD, DECREASED SEX DRIVE, INABILITY TO HAVE
ORGASMS
A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving Seroquel, six 25 mg
tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She has been experiencing cough, elevated
cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back,
tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more
excitable, has difficulty in waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability to have orgasms.

Case Number: 2000UW00266
DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 12 year old male patient who had been receiving
Seroquel 300mg daily since 06 Dec 1999. On 26 Jan 2000, the patient experienced hyperglycaemia (blood sugar
level of 863) and was hospitalized. Seroquel was discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood
sugar level has decreased to 170. Concomitant medications include Zoloft, Klonopin, Haldol and Depakote.
Follow-up 23 Feb 2000: Phmm D reports that "after further testing, the attending physicians did not feel that
Seroquel was involved in the patient's hyperglycaemia. The patient was diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus. The patient is currently being seen in the diabetic clinic."

Case Number: 1999UW03532
DIABETES MELLITUS, WEIGHT GAIN
A report has been received fi'om a physician concerning a 45 year old female who has been receiving Seroquel and
developed diabetes. Physician feels that Seroquel may possibly be responsible for the development of diabetes.
Follow-up 11 Nov 1999: Physician reports that the 47 year old female (not 45) had been receiving Seroquel 600mg
daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date of
onset 1.!nknown with no improvement). The patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development of severe
diabetes mellitus (difficult to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event
continues, it has improved. Seroquel was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant medications include Klonopin
and Benadryl. The patient has a medical history of Hepatitis C, hypertension and arthritis. Physician states that he
believes "Seroquel caused the weight gain which brought out diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this
condition."

Case Number: 1999UW03387
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TYPE II DIABETES, DROWSINESS
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old Hispanic male patient who had been
receiving Seroquel 100mg every evening since Jan 1999 for psychotic depression and auditory hallucinations. In
March 1999, due to drowsiness in the daytime, the dosage ofSeroquel was decreased to 50mg every evening. In
July 1999, the patient was diagnosed with Type II diabetes. On 11 Sept 1999, Seroquel dosage was again decreased
to 25rrig every evening. The patient had been receiving Risperidol prior to Seroquel. Concomitant medications
include Ritalin for attention disorder and Serzone for depression.

Case Number: 1999UW00969
COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28 year old male patient who was taking Seroquel and
Lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to the emergency room following flu-like
symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and weakness in the legs. There was no report of an increase or
decrease in body temperature before presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe
108 F), cardiac arrhythmias, liver enzymes were twice normal, blood glucose was 2240, potassium low, CPK
normal, Lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6). The patient developed severe arrhythmias, ventricular
fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low fibrinogen. He died at 4:00 a.m., on 14-Mar-1999.
The tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic malignant syndrome. Complete autopsy reports are pending.
*Follow-up received 22-Mar-1999: A pharmacist reports that the patient started Zithromax on 10-Mar-1999, to
counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been bleeding from his eyes and nose.
*Follow-up received 14-Mar-1999: The patient presented on 14-Mar-1999 with focal twitching. He had increased
tone, no doll's eyes or corneal responses. The pupils were mid-position and not reactive, and there was no reaction
to noxious stimuli. Ativan was started, to a loading dose of 0.03 mg/kg. No further seizure activity was noted. The
patient was started on Dantrium 2 mg/kg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed cardiac arrhythmia
requiring anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins were
ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole blood. A pacemaker was placed and a rhythm obtained.
The patient had been packed in ice from the onset. He died on 15-Mar-1999. The reporter attributed the event to a
drug effect from multiple prescriptions.
*Follow-up received 05-May-1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as complications of
diabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome. There had been a history of a 10-16 Ib
weight loss with flu-like symptoms, and blood glucose of2240 on admission.

Case Number: 1999UW00967
DIABETES
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old male who is receiving Seroquel 200mg twice
daily for schizophrenia. The patient was initially started on 100mg which was increased. While being hospitalized
for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed diabetes which is being treated with Glucotrol 300mg daily. Patient
also receives Paxil and Depakote. Patient continues on Seroquel.

Case Number: 1999UW00288
BLOOD SUGAR RISING
A report has been received from a 58-year-old diabetic female patient who has been receiving Seroquel since
September 1997. In 1994 she was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. In 1997 her blood sugar readings began rising
and on 20 Jan 99 the reading was 321.

Case Number: 1999AP06660
LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, TOOTH PAIN, INSOMNIA
A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 45 year old male patient who has been receiving
Seroquel since April 1999 for treatment of schizophrenia. The patient began quetiapine therapy on 300-400 mg/day
and increased to 750 mg/day in September/October 1999. For two years previously, the patient had a history non
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. This was initially treated with metformin and then diet-controlled only until he
started Seroquel in April 1999. After staring quetiapine therapy, the patient developed a loss of diabetic control,
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particularly on the higher dosage. Blood glucose which was previously stable at 10 (units unknown) rose to 13 or
greater. He was treated with glibenclamide 7.5mg/day. At the time of reporting the events were ongoing.
The reporter felt that the loss of diabetic control was related to quetiapine therapy due to the temporal relationship.
It was noted that the patient had a history of non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus that was previously diet
controlled.

Case Number: 1999AP05757
DIABETES, KETOACIDOSIS.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25 year old male patient who has been receiving
quetiapine fumarate 750mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was receiving acamprosate, Depixol and
Priadel concomitantly. In August 1999, 1 year 9 months after starting quetiapine fumarate, the patient was
hospitalised due to the development of diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had
experiynced weight gain (date of onset and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being treated
with insulin, has recovered with residual effects and quetiapine is continuing.
The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and quetiapine fumarate, but
commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Case Number: 1999AP05218
DIABETES DURING PREGNANCY
Patient developed diabetes during pregnancy and started insulin on 30 Sept 99. Baby due 06 December 1999, but
patient's water broke 30 Sept 99 and baby born in Oct 99. See case 1999AP06076.

Case Number: 1999AP02989
DIABETES MELLITUS
This patient started treatment with Seroquel on 13 Nov 1998 and with fluoxetine on 12 Nov 1998. Urine and blood
tests on 26 Nov 1998 indicated that she had developed diabetes mellitus. Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar
was 17.1.

Case Number: 1999AP01985
NON INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES
A physician reported that a 44 year male patient was given Seroquel 250 mg BID for resistant schizophrenia.
Treatment began on 27 August 1998. Concomitant medication included clonazepam, sodium valproate and
cyproterone. The patient had no history of diabetes mellitus and was being treated with cyproterone for a disorder
of sexual inhibition. Five months after starting Seroquel, the patient developed non-insulin dependent diabetes.
Seroquel was stopped toward the end ofJanuary 1999. No follow-up is available.

Case Number: 1998UW49554
CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT, DIABETIC ACIDOSIS, TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC ATTACK,
COLLAPSE.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58-year old male patient who received Seroquel 800 mg
daily for schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and cerebrovascular accident. He also takes
gabapentin. The patient experienced a transient ischemic attack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli.
Five minutes later, the patient recovered fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy
was performed and the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to cerebrovascular
accident. Additional information will be requested.

Case Number: 1998UW49081
HYPERGLYCAEMIA
Patient is an 83 year old female who was admitted to the hospital on 27 September 1998 with a diagnosis of
hyperglycaemia. Past history and medical conditions include diabetes mellitus. The first patient completed the
double-blind portion of the trial on 14 September 98. Open label medication started on 14 September 98 and ended
on 26 September 98. This event took place on day 12 of study medication at a dose of25 mg. In the opinion of the
investigator, the elevated blood sugar was not related to the study medication.
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Case Number: 1998UW48844
HYPERGLYCAEMIA, DIABETES.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forties who has been receiving
Seroquel for four weeks and is experiencing hyperglycaemia and diabetes. The patient, who has no previous history
of diabetes, is now showing blood sugars of over 600 mg/dl.
NEW ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INITIATION OF QUETIAPINE
TREATMENT, J OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY, 60: 556-557, AUG 99, USA, SOBEL, M., JAGGERS, ED,
FRANZ,MA

Case Number: 1998UW48512
DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has taken Seroquel since
July 1998. On 31 Aug 98 he was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. Further information is being requested.
*Follow up 12 Oct 99: Further information reveals that the patient was receiving Seroquel200 mg for a bipolar
disorder since July 1998. On 31 Aug 99, patient was admitted to the hospital with a new-onset diabetes mellitus.
Patient had no prior history of glucose intolerance or hyperglycaemia. Four months prior to admission blood glucose
was 126 mg/dL and 107 mg/dL. At admission blood glucose was 607 mg/dL. Seroquel was tapered, then
discontinued. Insulin requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually discontinued in January 1999.
Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin, c1onazepam, and venlafaxine.
SOBEL M, JAGGERS ED, FRANZ MA: NEW-ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ... J OF CLIN PSYCHIATRY;
1999;60(8):556-557.

Case Number: I998AP50408
HYPERGLYCAEMIA (NON-SERIOUS)
A pharmacist and a nurse reported that a male patient taking Seroquel developed hyperlycaemia. The pharmacist
considered the event unrelated to Seroquel; the nurse considered the event related to Seroquel. The patient was also
taking Stelazine.

Case Number: 1998AP45979
LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR, STROPPY BEHAVIOUR
Patient had actually been messing about with his insulin injections that weekend, the event therefore had nothing to
do with Seroquel, Seroquel dosage has been reduced from 400 to 200mg. The physician is thinking of stopping
Seroquel altogether.

Case Number: 1998AP18089
HYPERGLYCAEMIA.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 32 year old male patient who has been receiving Seroquel
from 21 May 1995 for psychosis as part ofa clinical trial. The patient has a medical history of obesity, abdominal
pain, indigestion, constipation, muscle stiffness, restlessness, depression, and hypertension. He was also taking
valproate semisodium, benztropine mesylate and propranolol.
On 26 January 1998,2 years 36 weeks after starting study medication, the patient was found to have hyperglycaemia
and was hospitalised. At the time this report was received, the event was still ongoing. The study drug was stopped
on 01 February 1998 due to the potential effect of unstable glucose levels on the patient's mood. The reporter
considered that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event was related to the study therapy.

Case Number: 1997AP36803
DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 36 year old male who has been receiving Seroquel in a
dose up to 500 mg daily for schizophrenia as part of a clinical trial. Seroquel started on 06 Sept 96. The patient had
recently been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus which was controlled on Glucotrol. On 18 March 97, 28 weeks after
starting Seroquel, he was admitted to hospital with decreased level of consciousness. He had not been taking his
Glucotrol or Seroquel for 3-4 days prior to admission. He was given IV fluids and insulin but later developed severe
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acidosis and an increased lipase of 1819 u/I(25-229)and amylase of 135u/I(27-92). Other abnormal laboratory
findings were: sodium 130 mmol/I (135-146), chloride 99 mmol/I (100-107), bicarbonate 5mmol/I (22-32),
creatinine 1.9 mg/dl (004-1.4), glucose 413mg/dl (70-160), uric acid 12.3mg/dl (2.2-7.2), White blood count
17,000 (4,000-11000), beta-hydroxy butyrate 182mg/dl(004-4). The patient was started on subcutaneous insulin &
food was started once amylase and lipase were within normal range. At the time of reporting the patient had not
restarted Seroquel. The event resolved on 01 April 97. The investigator felt that there was not a reasonable
possibility that the event was related to Seroquel.

Case Number: 1997AP36246
UNCONTROLLED DIABETES
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 29-year old male who has been receiving Seroquel since
22 January 1997 in a clinical trial for schizophrenia. After 8 months treatment, the patient .was attending a hospital
trial visit on 23 September 1997 when he felt faint and collapsed. He was found to have elevated blood glucose,
decreased blood pressure (70/50) and an abnormal ECG with cardiac enzymes raised. Seroquel treatment was put
on hold and the patients diabetes treated with Humulin in Hospital. The event was ongoing at the time of the report.
The physician felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event was related to the Seroquel therapy.

Case number: 1997AP35710
UNCONTROLLED DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received regarding a 45 year old male who has been receiving Seroquel as part of a clinical trial.
He has a medical history of diabetes mellitus, insomnia, gonorrhoea, genital herpes, alcohol and heroin abuse. His
concomitant medications were clonazepam, amitriptyline, famotidine and Iisinopril. On 10 Aug 97, 163 days after
starting Seroquel, he had a moderately severe episode of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus requiring hospital treatment.
He recovered after IV fluids and a 2200 calorie diabetic diet. He remains in the trial.
The investigator considered the event not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1996AP19874
PNEUMONIA, DIABETES, HYPERTENSION
This 65-year old male patient with Parkinsons disease, anaemia of chronic disease, obsessive compulsive disorder,
penile implant, and peptic ulcer disease was being treated with Seroquel as part of a clinical trial. The patient was
receiving gastric tube nutrition secondary to poor gag reflex. Treatment began on 21 September 1995. Earlier in the
year the patient had been hospitalised suffering from pneumonia. On 28 March 1995, the patient complained of
chest congestion. X-ray confirmed that he had pneumonia. He was treated with antibiotic in his nursing home but
was later admitted to hospital for further antibiotic treatment. During his admission, he was noted to have elevated
blood sugar and blood pressure. Discharge diagnoses were right lower lobe pneumonia, possible nasotracheal
aspiration, new onset diabetes and hypertension. The diabetes and hypertension were considered to be not
regulatory serious and not related to trial therapy.
The investigator considered the pneumonia was not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1995API0737
DIABETES MELLITUS
This 52 year-old-female with schizophrenia was taking Seroquel 400 mg from 28 January 95 as part of a clinical
trial. On 31 January 95 this patient was hospitalised with diabetes mellitus. She was not withdrawn from the trial.
When first reported 3rd April '95, this event was considered probably not related. However, further information
now reveals that elevated sugar levels have been detected in this patient for two years. Therefore it is considered
that her diabetes was definitely not related to the study medication.
This event is now regarded as non-serious by the investigator as it was symptoms ofthe patient's schizophrenia
which led to prolonged hospitalisation and not the diabetes.

Case Number: 1994AP04544
AGITATION, UNREST, INCOMMUNICATIVE, DISINHIBITION, PARANOIA, DIABETES,
INCREASED TRIGLYCERIDES
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Patient with impaired glucose metabolism pre-trial. Entered in Seroquel trial on 26th September. On study day 8
this patient developed an acute psychosis, suggesting lack of efficacy, which led to withdrawal from the trial. On
4th November, the patient developed symptoms of diabetes. Physician assessment is that there is no reason to
suspect that development of diabetes is related to treatment with Seroquel.

Case Number: 1994AP03286
HYPERGLYCAEMIA
An investigator reported that a 53 year old female patient started taking Seroquel on 22 July 1994. The patient had a
history. of insulin-treated diabetes and had been taking several concomitant medications. On 8 August 1994, the
patient was noted to be hyperglycaemic. The investigator reported that the patient had the same level of
hyperglycaemia that she had prior to study entry.

Case Number: 1994AP00893
HYPERGLYCAEMIA
An investigator reported that a 45 year old male was treated with Seroquel beginning on 4 March 1994.
Concomitant medications included Zantac and Haldol. The patient had no history of diabetes mellitus. He had
recently stopped taking a n unblinded Seroquel study drug. On 3 March, the fasting blood sugar was 393. The
following day, it rose slightly before increasing to 1104 on 13 March. Seroquel was stopped that day. No treatment
was reported but the blood glucose on 14 March was 200.

5 DISCUSSION
There were 27 reports of diabetes mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycaemia received by Astrazeneca to date. New
onset diabetes mellitus was described in 19 of these 27 reports and exacerbation of preexisting diabetes mellitus
accounted for 8 reports. Four reports described patients who developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UWOI164,
1999AP05757, 1998UW49554, and 1997AP36803). Two of these were new onset reports and the other two
involved worsening of preexisting diabetes mellitus. There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic
hyperosmolar coma received to date. Ofthese total 28 reports, 16 were spontaneous reports, 10 were from clinical
trials, and 2 were literature reports. The investigator attributed none ofthe cases reported from clinical trials to
Seroquel.

New onset diabetes mellitus: There have been 19 cases of new onset diabetes mellitus reported to date. The age
range for patients with new onset diabetes mellitus is 12 to 65 with an average age at onset of37.5 years (median =

41 years). There is a male predominance with males constituting 74% of all reports. Daily Seroquel dosages ranged
from 50 mg to 800 mg, with an average daily dose of 419 mg (median = 400 mg). The average time interval
between initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 6.2 months with a range of3 days to 27 months
(median = 2.5 months). Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis
(2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The former patient repOliedly lost 30 pounds. Blood glucose concentrations at
clinical presentation averaged 833 mg/dl and ranged from 311 to 2240 mg/dl.

Two patients who developed new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (1999UW03532 and
1999AP05757). The latter patient also had diabetic ketoacidosis. One patient who developed hyperglycaemia also
experienced weight gain (2000UWOI047). Weight gain was not reported in any other cases.

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus experienced dose related loss of glycemic control as repOlied by their
physicians (1999UW00969 and 1998UW48512).

Diabetic ketoacidosis: There have been 4 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis reported to date all involving males. The
age range for patients with diabetic ketoacidosis is 25 to 58 with an average age at onset of 40.5 years. Daily
Seroquel dosages ranged fi'om 200 mg to 800 mg, with an average daily dose of 562 mg (median = 625 mg). The
average time interval between initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 9.7 months with a range of 1 to
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21 months. Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UW01164 and
1999AP05757). The former patient reportedly lost 30 pounds. Only one case (1997AP36803) reported the blood
glucose concentration at clinical presentation, which was 413 mg/dI. One patient died of complications of diabetes
mellitus (1998UW49554). A second patient (1997AP36803) recently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus,
discontinued taking his oral hypoglycemic agent three days before being hospitalized with DKA. A third patient
(1999AP05757) with new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (unspecified) and at last word
required insulin therapy.

Non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma: There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma.

Hyperglycaemia: There have been two reports of hyperglycaemia reported to date (2000UW01047 and
1998AP50408). Blood glucose concentrations were not provided for either patient. The former report involved a
47-year-old female who developed weight gain and hyperglycaemia after taking Seroquel 150 mg daily for 30
months. The latter report contains scant information, except the daily Seroquel dose which was 750 mg.

Confounding factors: Few, if any, of these patients had baseline fasting glucose levels. Seven patients with new
onset diabetes mellitus were using concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance and cause diabetes
mellitus including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and venlafaxine (2000UWOI164, 1999UW03387,
1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998UW48512, 1999UW00969, and 1998API8089). This last patient was also
reportedly obese. One patient developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (2000UW00266). Several reports contained only
scant information which precluded detailed analysis of these cases.

While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges, there is reasonable evidence to suggest that
Seroquel therapy can cause impaired glucose regulation including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.
Consideration should be given to adding diabetes mellitus to the core data sheet based upon postmarketing and
clinical trial safety data.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Dear Liz and Dorothee,

Wayne Geller
Monday, September 18,20006:27 PM
G=Dorothee; G=Liz
G=Safety; G=Joy; G=Vikram
Re: FW: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

SeroquelSERMDMDKAPositionPaper.doc

Attached is a position paper based upon my presentation at the last SERM meeting on diabetes mellitus, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma. Please feel free to contact me if you have any additional questions.

Thanks and kind regards,
Wayne

SeroquelSERMDMD
KAPositionPaper...

Thanks,
Wayne

To:

cc:

From:

Date:

SUbject:

Message

Wayne Gelier/HQ/Astra Merck
IG=Dorothee/S=Wientjes/O=Astra Pharmaceulica BV/P=Astra/A=400NET/C=NL, IG=Safety/S=MailboxlO=Aslra Pharmaceulica BV/P=Astra/A=

400NET/C=NL, IG=Joy/l=JAlS=Gulliford/OU=ALDERLEY/O=PHARMS/P=ZENECA/A=TMAILUK/C=GB

Liz Smith @ X400

09/18/2000 11 :51 AM GDT

FW: Queliapine and giucose metabolism disorders

Dear Wayne

Please find attached below a request from the Dutch regulatory authorities about

Seroquel.

I would be grateful if you could reply direct to Dorothee since I am out of the

office after tomorrow, and Mary O'Hare is also out of the office this week.

With many thanks and kind regards,

Liz

From: Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)

Sent: 18 September 2000 08:53

To: Smith, Liz EH

Cc: O'Hare, Mary M; Hyde, Margaret EM; Gulliford, Joy JA; Whittaker, Denise D -
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R&D

Subject:

Dear Mailbox.

FW: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Please find enclosed a letter form the Duth authorities concerningQuetialpine

and glucose metabolism.

I would be most grateful if you could address his request.

Thank you in advance

Dorothee PWM Wientjens

DSO

AstraZenecaNL

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----

Van: Meiners. dhr. drs. A.P. [mailto:ap.meiners@cbg-meb.nlj

Verzonden: dinsdag 5 september 2000 15:35

Aan: Wientjens Dorothee (temp. employee)

Onderwerp: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Dear Dorothee.

At a recent pharmacovigilance working party a signal was raised for one of

the other atypical antipsychotic drugs in relation to glucose metabolism

disorders. Looking at our recent PSUR assessment reports we don-t seem to

have recognised this with Seroquel. however. increases in weight and blood

lipids are recognised. so it would not seem impossible. A formal request for

an overview and assessment report on all reports of glucose metabolism

disorders associated with quetiapine use is corning your way as part of

conclusions of assessment of a type II variation application currently under

review. but to expedite matters I am also already sending you this request

bye-mail. Would it be possible to submit such a report on short notice. It

probably doesn-t have to be very extensive as it only focusses on a single

issue and it could well be that the number of reports is very limited(even

if it would require searching your database for terms such as glucose

metablism disorder. glucose incresased. hyperglycemia. diabetes.

hypoglycemia. etc.)

Sincerely.

Arthur P. Meiners. head of pharmacovigilance

Medicines Evaluation Board

Kalvermarkt 53 PoBox 16229

2500 BE The Hague

Netherlands

tel +31(70)3567492

fax +31(70)3567515

mailto:ap.meiners@cbg-meb.nl
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Dear Wayne,

Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)
Tuesday, October 03, 2000 3:20 PM
Geller, Wayne
RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Thank you for yoy fax, which I sent to the local authorities.

Best regards,

Drothee PWM Wlentjens
DSO
AstraZenecaNL

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----
Van: Geller Wayne
Verzonden: maandag 25 september 2000 22:38
Aan: Wientjens Dorothee (temp. employee); Schotel Luci
Onderwerp: RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Hi Dorothee,

The document is 11 pages. I can fax a signed copy to you or mail one. If you prefer the latter, please
send me your address and I will send it out at once;

Thanks,
Wayne

-----Original Message-----
From: Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)
Sent: Monday, September 25, 2000 5:16 AM
To: Geller, Wayne
Subject: RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Dear Wayne,

I think it is ok to send me a hard copy by mail. Then I will send it to the authoroties. From tuesday
onwards I will be at a conference, so please contact Luci Schotel, our secretary.

Thank you in anticipation.

Dorothee

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----
Van: Geller Wayne
Verzonden: vrijdag 22 september 2000 18:25
Aan: Wientjens Dorothee (temp. employee)
Onderwerp: RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders
Urgentie: Hoog

Hi Dorothee,

I spoke with our information services department, and it appears that I can not send you a
signed PDF-file electronically as you requested. Do you have time for me to send this either
as a fax or a signed hard copy?

Please advise. I will not be in the office Monday.

Thanks,

Confidential SQ1ED00428426 1



Wayne

-----Original Message-----
From: Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)
Sent: Friday, September 22,200011:51 AM
To: Geller, Wayne
Subject: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Dear Wayne,

Thank you for the safety position paper on seroquel. Would you be so kind as to send me
the front page of the paper ( as a PDF-file) with your signature and date of report, so I
can send it to the local authorities.

Thank you in anticipation

Dorothee P.W.M. Wientjens
dso
Astra ZenecaNL

Confidential SQ1ED00428426 2
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1. ;\" Id: i.m.42cl·3083b5f5fe9dd9720b05f6052ad5b
CN: SQIED00428632

-Date: Tuesday, October 31, 2000 7:20:00 AM GMT
From: Witch, Emma

To: Haas, Edward J
, 'Cc: Geller, Wayne

,Subject: RE: Urgent--Request for Seroquel document re Diabetes sent to FDA
Attachments: ~ final document 280800.doc

Custodians: Geller, Wayne

From:

Witch, Emma

Sent:
Tuesday, October 31, 2000 8:25 AM

To:

Haas, Edward J

Cc:

Geller, Wayne

SUbject:

RE: Urgent--Request for Seroquel document re Diabetes sent to FDA

Attachments:

final diabetes document 280800

Hi there

CONFIDENTIAL
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Here is the diabetes doc that went to the FDA.

Regards

Emma

From: Haas, Edward J

Sent: 30 October 200022:50

·To: Witch, Emma

Cc: Geller, Wayne

Subject:

Hello Emma,

Urgent--Request for Seroquel document re Diabetes sent to FDA

Can you please provide me and Wayne wth a copy of the document that was sent to the FDA

regarding diabetes. Thank you very much!

Ed

SQIED00-128632 Page 2 of3
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SEROQUELTM (quetiapine fumarate)

Response to FDA request for further safety information

To assess tbe possibility of a causal association between Seroquel
treatment and disturbances in glucose regulation

NDA 20-639

August 2000

ScroqueJ is a trademark ofthc AstraZcneca group of companies
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1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this document is to provide the FDA with further safety infonnation in order to
assess whether there is a causal association between Seroquel treatment and disturbances in
glucose regulation, in particular the onset ofdiabetes.

The FDA have requested 6 pieces of information; these are summarized as follows:

(l) A comprehensive review of all preclinical data pertaining to hyperglycemia

(2) A thorough assessment ofall Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies in the Seroquel NDA for evid.ence
ofadverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose regulation, mean changes
from baseline in plasma glucose levels, and the number of patients meeting the criteria for
a markedly abnonnal plasma glucose concentration.

(3) A review ofspontaneous postmarketing reports for ne\v-onset diabetes, hyperosmolar
coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, weight gain and hyperglycemia.

(4) An estimate of patient exposure.

(5) Copies of any correspondence with regulatory authorities regarding events related to
possible disturbances in glucose metabolism associated wilh Seroquel.

(6) The possibility of collaborating with organizations having large pools of treated patients
that might be examined for evidence ofhyperglycemia or new-onset diabetes associated
with Seroquel.

AstrUZeneca has now collated and thoroughly assessed all the appropriate data to address each of
the above, and full details are provided in this document (Sections 4 to 9).

A summary of preclinical, clinical and postmarketing findings, and an overall conclusion, is
provided overleaf.
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2 SUMMARY OF DATA

Preclinical data

, It A review of all the preclinical data has confirmed that the only salient observations are

small changes in glucagon secreting cells in a I-year rat study with quetiapine fumarate.

No such changes were observed after administration of quetiapine fumarate at the same

dose levels for 2 years in another rat study. Further, no such changes were observed in

any of the other species tested in the preclinical program, and no changes in serum

glucose levels or pathology indicative ofa diabetic condition were observed throughout

the preclinical toxicology program

Thus the changes observed in the single rat study are considered to be of minimal

pathological significance and would not be expected to have any clinical significance in

man.

,Overall it is concluded that the preclinical data has provided no evidence that treatment

"with Seroquel in man may be associated with diabetes.

Clinical data

It The incidence of patients \\~th adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

regulation in patients treated with Seroquel was low across all studies and, after

adjusting for time-on-study, the incidence of these events did not increase as the duration

of exposure to Seroquel increased:

cumulative incidence: 1.7 % in the Phase I trials, 1.7% in the short-term Phase 1J/1lI
trials (5 6 weeks duration), 4.6% in the long-term controlled (> 6 weeks duration)

and 3.6% in the uncontrolled trials.

incidence density (events/patient-years): 0.6 in the Phase I trials, 0.2 in the short

term controlled trials, 0.2 in the long-term controlled trials and 0.1 in the

uncontrolled trials.

None ofthe 2419 patients exposed to Seroquel in the clinical trial program were

'reported as having diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma.

.. Only 3 of2419 patients (0.1 %) were reported as having diabetes mellitus (all in the

uncontrolled trials). In 2 of the 3 cases, the patients had a past history ofdiabetes. In

the third case, the patient is reported to have 'recovered' from diabetes and continued
treatment with Seroquel.
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I/O TIle most frequently reported event in patients treated with Seroquel (in this class of

events) was weight gain (67 of2419 patients, 2.8%).

Obesity can be a risk factor for diabetes. However, only 1 ofthe 67 patients with weight gain

in the clinical trial program also had diabetes mellitus recorded as an adverse event. This

patient had diabetes at baseline (for which they were receiving treatment) and the adverse

event of 'poorly controlled diabetes' was subsequently reported.

I/O There were no deaths due to adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

regulation. Only 3 of2419 patients (0.1%) were withdrawn from trealment due to

events possibly related to glucose dysregulation; details are as follows:

2 patients were withdrawn for hyperglycemia in the uncontrolled trials. In both

cases, the hyperglycemia was considered serious by the Investigator. Both patients

had baseline confounding factors: 1 was a known diabetic with a history of
hyperglycemia and 1 had a history ofborderline glucose levels.

1 patient was withdrawn for weight gain in the short-term controlled trials. The
weight gain was not considered serious by the Investigator. Somnolence and

abdominal distension were also documented as reasons for withdrawal from

treatment in this patient.

Aparl from the 2 adverse events of hyperglycemia above, none ofthe other events

possibly related to disturbances in glucose regulation in the NDA clinical trial program

were considered serious by the Investigator.

I/O There were no statistically significant differences between the Seroquel and placebo

groups, Seroquel and chlorpromazine groups (short-term trials) or Seroquel and

haloperidol groups (long-term trials) in the mean change from baseline to end of

treatment in plasma glucose levels.

I/O The number of patients treated with Seroquel with a glucose value;;:: 200 mg/ell at any
time was low and did not increase as the duration of exposure to Seroql.lel increased
(3.4% in the short-term trials [56 weeks duration) and 2.9% in the long-term trials [> 6

weeks duration]).

Where hyperglycemia was observed (glucose value;;:: 200 mg/dl), the condition was not

sustained or extreme, and the patients were asymptomatic.
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.Postmarketing data

<II It is estimnted thaI over 623,000 patients have been exposed to Seroqtiel since its launch
in the US in 1997. During this time:

no cases ofhyperosmolar coma have been reported.

3 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis have been reported. In 2 cases, usage of
concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance was noted.

12 cases ofnew-onset diabetes have been reported. In 6 patients, usage of
concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance was noted.

2 cases ofhyperglycemia have been reported.

38 cases ofweight gain were reported. Only 2 orthe 38 patients with weight gain
also had diabetes mellitus.

Thus very few cases of diabetes mellitus (and related complications), hyperglycemia, and
weight gain have been reported. AstraZeneca believes that the current US Seroquellabel
accurately describes patient experiences to date of these conditions.
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3 CONCLUSION

. The preclinical data has provided no evidence that Seroquel treatment in man may be associated

with diabetes.

The clinical data has shown that the incidence ofadverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose regulation in patients treated with Seroquel is low and does not increase as duration of

exposure to Seroquel increases. Very few of the adverse events observed were considered

serious or led to withdrawal of treatment. There were no cases ofdiabetic ketoacidosis or

ilyperosmolar coma and only 3 cases of diabetes mellitus were reported.

A review of the plasma glucose data has revealed similar findings: the hyperglycemia (glucose

value:2:. 200 mg/dl) observed in a small number of patients treated with Seroquel was not
·sustained, extreme, or associated with any symptoms. Further, the incidence ofhyperglycemia did

not increase as the duration ofe.xposure to Seroquel increased. In addition. there were no

statistically significant differences between Seroquel and placebo in the mean changes from

baseline to endpoint in plasma glucose levels.

The postmarketing data has shown that even though over 600,000 patients are estimated to have

received Seroquel, the number of reported cases of diabetes and related conditions has been
extremely small.

Overall, following extensive reviews of all the preclinical, clinical, and postmarketing data,

AstraZeneca believes that a diabetogenic potential for Seroquel is unlikely.
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4 REVIEW OF PRECLINICAL DATA

In response to Part 1 ofthe FDA's request, AstraZeneca has completed a comprehensive review

ofall the preclinical data for evidence ofan association between quetiapine fumarate treatment

and disturbances in glucose metabolism

4.1 Salient observations

Hyperplasia ofsmall glucagon secreting cells (alpha cells) at the periphery of pancreatic islets was

seen in the 75- and 250-mg/kg/day dose groups following administration ofquetiapine for 12

months to rats (TFR/1626). The changes observed were minimal in severity and were not

. observed after administration for 2 years at the same dose levels in another rat study (TCR/1624).

No such changes were observed in the pancreatic islets ofmice, dogs or primates during single- or

inultiple- dose studies (of up to 12 months duration) with quetiapine fumarate. In addition, no

consistent changes in blood glucose levels occurred during any toxicology study in any species.

Further, throughout all the extensive preclinical toxicity studies, there was no degenerative

pathology that would reOectthe induction ofa diabetic state.

4.2 Discussion

A functional change in pancreatic islets might be an expected consequence of administration ofa

dopamine receptor antagonist that increases circulating prolactin. The lactogenic hormones can

modulate pancreatic islet beta-cell function (Landgraf et al 1977, Nielsen JH et al 1982, Michaels

RL et al 1987); prolactin stimulates aJJ increase in islet cell protein synthesis leading to an

fucreased secretion of insulin (Markoff et aI 1990). Conversely, dopamine agonists decrease the

glucose-stimulated release of insulin from beta-cells (Morricone el a11990, Cavaziel et al198l).

The major physiological importance ofglucagon (from alpha-cells) relates to its involvement in

metabolic control, where its actions generally oppose that of insulin (Unger et al1981). Because

ofits close interrelationship with insulin, many of the dmgs that affect beta-cells and insulin also

produce effects on alpha cells and glucagon (Woodman 1997).

The above observations in the rat study, together with the literature reports of the effects of

dopamine antagonists, would suggest that there is a possibility ofquetiapine fumarate affecting

islet cell homeostasis. However, no such findings were observed in any ofthe other species in the'

toxicology program, and no glucose changes or pathology indicative ofa diabetic condition was
observed throughout the preclinical progranl. Thus Ihe hyperplasia ofglucagon secreting cells

observed in the single rat study appears to be of little or no pathologic consequence and thus does

not have the potential for clinical significance.
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4.3 Conclusion

A review ofall the preclinical data has confirmed that the only salient observations are the small
changes in glucagon secreting cells in a I-year rat study with quetiapine fumarate. This
observation is considered to be of minimal pathological significance and would not be expected to
have any clinical significance in man.

Overall it is concluded that the preclinical data has provided no evidence that treatment with
Seroquel in man may be associated with diabetes.
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5 REVIEW OF CLINICAL DATA

In response to Part 2 of the FDA's request, Astrazeneca has thoroughly reviewed the clinical

safety database in the Seroquel NDA for evidence ofan association between Seroquel treatment

and disturbances in glucose metabolism

5.1 Source material

5.1.1 Adverse event data

In the Seroquel NDA, adverse events were categorized using an in-house dictionary based on the

FDA Coding Symbols for Thesaurus of Adverse Reaction Tenns (COSTART). For the purpose

of this review, a list ofCOSTART terms for adverse events that could be related to disturbances

"in glucose metabolism has been identified, and are as follows:

thirst, polyuria, urinaryji'equency, weight gain, hyperglycemia, diabetes mellitus,
diabetic ketoacidosis, hyperosmolar coma

The incidence of the above events in all of the patients in the Seroquel NDA c1inicallrial program

lias been reviewed and assessed in this report. The number of patients exposed to treatment in the

Seroquel NDA clinical triaJ program is presented in Table 1.

Table 1 Summary of clinical trials in the Seroquel NDA integrated database

Pools by trial design Treatment group and number ofpalicnts

Seroqucl Placebo Haloperidol Chlorpromazine

Phase I 300 0 0 0

Controlled Phase lIIIll 1710 206 320 100

Short-tenn 1450 206 279 100
(S 6 weeks duration)

Long-tenn 260 0 41 0
(> 6 weeks duration)

Uncontrolled 1256 0 0 0

New exposures 409 0 0 0

Patients already counted 847 0 0 0
lmder previous headings·

All trials 2419 206 320 100

• Previously took part in Phase I or controlled Phase JIIIII trials
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In order to observe the effect ofan increased duration of exposure to Seroquel on the incidence of

the above adverse events, the adverse data in this report have been divided into the following trial
pools:

.. Phase J trials

(Seroquel; N=300)

.. Short-term controlled Phase 1IIJ1J trials

($ 6 weeks duration: Seroquel; N=1450, placebo; N=206, haloperidol; N=279,

chlorpromazine; N=IOO)

.. , Long-term controlled Phase 1IIIII trials

(> 6 weeks duration: Seroquel; N =260, haloperidol; N=41)

.. Uncontrolled Phase JIlIII trials

(Seroquel; N=J256)

, As the time-an-study in each treatment group will have varied, overall incidence density rates, as

well as normal cumulative incidence rates, are presented in this report. (Incidence density is
defined as the total number of patients with an event, divided by the total patient year exposure).

5.1.2 Plasma glucose data

In the Seroquel NDA, glucose data were collected in 5 trials: 3 short-term placebo-controlled

trials (204636/0008, 5077JLl0004, 5077ILl0006), 1 short-term comparator-controlled trial

(204636/0007), and 1 long-term comparator-controlled trial (50771LlOOI5).

AstraZeneca has been asked !?y the Agency to provide details on the mean change from baseline in
plasma glucose levels, and the number ofpatients meeting criteria for a markedly abnonnal
glucose concentration,

5.1.2.1 Mean change f.-om baseline in plasma glucose levels

Mean changes from baseline to end of treatment in plasma glucose levels have been presented for
the follo,\~ng trial pools:

.. Short-term placebo controlled trials

(Seroquel; N=230, placebo; N=143)

Short-term comparator controlled trials
(Seroquel; N=93, chlorpromazine; N=92)
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• Long-term comparator controlled trials
(Seroquel N=170, haloperidol; N=35)

To observe any statistically significant differences bet\veen the treatment groups in each trial pool,
the data were analyzed using analysis ofcovariance, including the baseline score, treatment, center
and center-by-treatment interaction as factors. Differences between the treatments were
estimated and 95% confidence intervals and p values have been presented.

5.1.2.2 Number of patients meeting criteria for a markedly abnonnal plasma glucose level'

The Expert CommiUee on the Diagnosis and Classification ofDiabetes Mellitus (1997) have
defmed the diagnostic criteria for diabetes as follows: symptoms ofdiabetes plus a casual plasma
'glucose concentration;::: 200 mg/dl; or a fasting blood glucose level equal to or> 126 mg/dl or a
2-hour blood glucose level;::: 200 mg/dl during an oral glucose tolerance test (Diabetes Care
1997; 20:1183-1197).

In the Seroquel clinical trials, the Investigators were not instructed when to take plasma samples
for assessment of glucose levels, and thus the glucose values obtained were random values.
Therefore, based on the criteria defmed by the Expert Committee above, AstraZeneca has defined
a markedly abnormal plasma glucose concentration as ;::: 200 mg/dl, at any time.

The number ofpatients with a plasma glucose concentration of;::: 200 mg/dl at any time will be
summarized by baseline glucose level, as follows:

• ' patients \..~th a baseline glucose < 200 mg/dl

, " patients \..~th a baseline glucose ;:::ZOO mgIdl

o all patients, irrespective of the baseline value

To observe the effect oran increased during ofexposure of trial treatment on the number of
patient \\lith a markedly high glucose level, the above data will be summarized in 2 trial pools:
short-term trials and long-term trials.

In order to analyze plasma glucose values over the course of treatment, and to obtain details on
whether the patients had any symptoms ofdiabetes, detailed profiles ofeach patient with a plasma
glucose level ~ 200 mg/dl at any time have been obtained and assessed in this report.

As with the adverse event data, in order to adjust for time-on-study, overall incidence density
rates, as well as the normal cumulative incidence rates, will be presented for the proportion of
patients with a plasma glucose level;::: 200 mg/dl at any time.
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5.2 Results

5.2.1 Adverse event data

5.2.1.1 Phase I ttials

The number (%) of patients \'~th adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose
metabolism across the PhaSe I trials are presented in Table 2.

Table 2 Number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the Phase I fliats

COSTART tcnnn

Thirst

Polyuria

Urinary frequency

Weight gainb

Hyperglycemia

Diabetes mellitus

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Hypcrosmo)ar coma

Total number of patients with events

Number ('Yo) ofpatients

Scroquel
(N=300)

o
I (0.3)

2 (0.7)

) (0.3)

I (0.3)

o
o
o

5 (1.7)

Total number of events 5

Total patient year exposure" 8.0

Incidence densityd 0.6

n Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b Any weight gain event, irrespective of the magnitude of the gain
"Total patient )'ear exposure is defined as the sum ofdays on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is defined as the total number ofpatients with events divided by the total patient year
exposure

Only 5 patients (1.7%) had adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose metabolism
"in the Phase I trials. No cases of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma
were reported. Urinary frequency was the most commonly reported event in these trials.
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None ofthe events in Table 2 were considered serious by the Investigator, or led to withdrawal
from treatment.

-5.2.1.2 Controlled Pbase WIll trials

(a) Sbort-telID trials

The number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose
-metabolism across the short-term controlled Phase JIIIJI trials (::; 6 weeks duration) is presented in
TabJe3.

Table 3 Number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the shoJi-term controlled Phase WIll tdals

COSTART tenu" Number (%) ofpatients

Seroquc1 Placebo Haloperidol Chlorpromazine
(N=I450) (N=206) (N=279) (N=IOO)

Thirst 3 (0.2) 0 0 0

Polyuria I «0. I) 0 0 I (I.O)

Urinary frequency 2 (0. I) 0 1(0.4) 0

Weight gainb 20 (1.4) 0 3 (1.1) 0

Hyperglycemia 0 0 0 0

Diabetes mellitus 0 0 0 0

-Diabetic ketoacidosis 0 0 0 0

\Hyperosmolar coma 0 0 0 0

Total number of patients 24 (1.7) 0 4 (1.4) 1 (1.0)
with events

Total number of events 26 0 4 1

Total patient year 119.6 14.6 24.8 9.2
e:rposurec

Incidence densityd 0.2 0 0.2 0.1

" Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b Any weigllt gain event, irrespective ofthe magnitude of the gain
C Total patient year exposure is dcfmed as the sum of days on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is defined as the total number ofpatients with events divided by the total patient year

- e:\'}Josure
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Twenty-four patients (1.7 %) treated with Seroquel had adverse events possibly related to

disturbances in glucose metabolism in the short-term controlled trials. The incidence density was

0.2, which is similar to that obsen'ed in the comparator groups.

Two patients each had 2 events in the Seroquel group; 1 patient had thirst and weight gain, and 1

patient had thirst and polyuria.

'No cases of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported. The

, most frequently reported event in patients treated with Seroquel was weight gain (20 patients,

] .4%); this occurred at a similar incidence as that in the haloperidol group (1.1 %).

Of the 20 patients with weight gain in the Seroquel group, I patient was withdrawn from

treatment due to the weight gain (5077IL/OOl2/0007/0708).The Investigator did not considered

this event to be serious. A review ofthis patient's details revealed that, in addition to weight gain

(2.0 kg over 2 weeks), this patient also withdrew for reasons of sonmolence and abdominal

distension. A full narrative ofthis patient is presented in Appendi.'!: A.

Apart from the 1 case ofweight gain discussed above, none of the other events in Table 3 led to

a patient being withdrawn from treatment or were considered serious by the Investigator,

(b) Long-term trials

The number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose
metabolism across the long-term controlled Phase IlIlIl trials (> 6 weeks duration) is presented in

Table 4.
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Table 4 Number (%) of patients 'with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the long-tenn-controUed Phase II1III trials

Seroquel Haloperidol
(N=260) (N=41)

1 (0.3) 0

0 0

0 0

11 (4.2) 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

COSTARTtenn"

Thirst

,Polyuria

Urinary frequency

Weight gainb

Hyperglycemia

Diabetes mellitus

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Hyperosmolar coma

Total number of plltients with events

Tohll number of events

Total patient year exposure"

'Incidence densitl

Number (%) ofplltients

12 (4.6)

12

79.3

0.2

o
o

17.6

o
• Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b Any weight gain event, irrespective ofthe magnitude of the gain
C Total patient year exposure is defined as the sum ofdays on treatment for each patient, divided by 365

, ,d Incidence density is defined as the total number ofpatients with events dh1ded by the total patient year
exposure

Twelve patients (4.6%) treated ,,,ith Seroquel had adverse events possibly related to disturbances
in glucose metabolism in the long-term controlled trials. The incidence density was 0.2, which is
the same as that observed in the short-term trials (Table 3), indicating that the incidence of
adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose metabolism does not increase as
duration ofexposure to Seroquel increases.

No cases ofdiabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported in either
treatment group. Weight gain was the most frequently reported event in the Seroquel group.

None ofthe events in Table 4 were considered serious by the Investigator, or led to withdrawal
from treatment.
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5.2.1.3 Uncontrolled Phase II1IIl trials

The number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

metabolism across the uncontrolled Phase II/III trials are presented in Table 5.

Table 5 Number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the uncontroUcd Phase WIll tJials

COSTART temla

Thirst

Polyuria

Urinary frequency

Weight gainb

Hyperglycemia

Diabetes mellitus

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Hyperosmolar coma

Total number of patients with events

Total number of c\'ents

Total patient year exposurc·

incidence densityd

Number (%) of patients

Seroquel
(N=I256)

I (OJ)

1 (0.1)

3 (0.2)

38 (3.0)

2 (0.2)

3 (0.2)

o
o

45 (3.6)

48

386.2

0.1

a Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b An)' weight gain event, irrespective of the magnitude of the gain
• Total patient year exposure is defined as the sum ofdays on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is dermed as the total number ofpatienls \vith events divided by the total patient year
exposure

In total, 3.6 % of patients had adverse events possibly associated with disturbances in glucose
regulation in the uncontrolled trials.

Three patients each had 2 events: I patient had hyperglycemia and urinary fTequency, I patient
had thirst and polyuria and 1 patient had diabetes mellitus and weight gain. Weight gain was the

most frequently reported event in these trials.

No cases of diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported. Three cases (0.2%) of
diabetes mellitus were reported. Full narratives for each patient are presented in Appendix A In
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2 cases (5077ILlOOl210046/4603 and 5077ILl00151000510509), the patients had a history of
diabetes. In the fmal case (5077IU0014/003G/360S), the patient is reported.to have 'recovered'
from the diabetes whilst on Seroqueltreatment follo\ving treatment with glibenclamide. None of
the cases of diabetes mellitus were considered by the Imrestigator to be related to trial therapy. In
addition, none of the 3 cases were considered by the Investigator to be serious, or led to
withdrawal oftreatment.

Two patients had hyperglycemia in these trials. In both cases, the Investigator considered the
events to be serious, and the patients were withdrawn from treatment. Full narratives of both
patients are presented in Appendix A. Both patients had significant confounding factors: 1 patient
(5077ILlOO 12/0093/9304) had a history of hyperglycemia and diabetes and the other patient
(5077ILl0013/000IlOl09) had a history ofborderline elevated glucose levels. Neither case was
considered by the Investigator to be related to treatment with Seroquel.

Apart from the discussed above, none ofthe other events in Table 5 were considered to be serious
by the Investigator, or led to withdrawal from treatment.

5.2.2 Plasma glucose data

5.2.2.1 Mean change fl"om baseline in random plasma glucose levels

The mean changes from baseline to the end of treatment in plasma glucose levels are presented in
Table 6 (placebo-controlled trials), Table 7 (short-term comparator-controlled trials) and Table 8
(long-term comparator-controlled trials).
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Table 6 Mean change from baseline to end of treatment in plasma glucose levels (random values) in sholt-telm
placebo-controUed trials

Treatment N Meau change from baseline
(mgldl)

Difference between treatments

LSMeun SE DlFF
(mg/dl)

SE LCL UCL p-value

Seroquel

Placebo

230

143

3.60

-0.26

1.52

1.93

Seroqud versus placebo 3.87

LS Least squares mean SE Stnndard crror Diff Difference between treatments
LCL Lower 95% confidence limit UCL Upper 95%eon.fidence limit
N is based on the number ofpatieuts willi both baseli.nc and cnd of trcauuellt glucose data

2.46 -0.97 8.71 0.1173

Table 7 Mean change from baseline to end of trentmcnt in plasma glucose levels (random values) i~ short-tetm
compamtor-contl'olled trial
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Menn change from baseline
(mg/ell)

Difference between treatments

LSMean SE DIFF
(mgldl)

SE LCL UCL p-value

Seroquel 93 -1.30 1.98

Chlorpromazine 92 -1.20 1.99

Seroquel versus chlorpromazine -0.10

LS Least squnres menn SE Standard error DiffDifference between treatments
LCL Lower 95% confidence limit UCL Upper 95%confidence linut
N is based on the number ofpatients with both bnseline and end of treatment glucose data

2.81 -5.64 5.44 0;9721

Table 8 Mean change from baseline to end of treatment in plasma glucose levels (random values) in long-term trial

Treatment N Mean change from baseline
(mg/dl)

Difference betwccn treaUllelllS

LSMean SE DIFF
(mg/dl)

SE LCL UCL p-vnlue

Seroquel

Haloperidol

170

35

4.53

4.01

2.57

5.68

Seroquel versus haloperidol 0.52

LS Least squares menn SE Standard error Dill Difference between treatments
LCL Lower 95% confidence limit UCL Upper 95%confidence Iinlit
N is based on the number ofpatients with botllqaseline llnd c!!d of treatment glucose data

6.24 -11.79 12/83 0.9333
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The differences between the treatment groups within each trial pool were small. There was a
\vide variability in the results, as expected from blood samples collected at unspecified times after
meals. There were no statistically significant differences between any of the treatment groups in
each trial pool (Seroquel versus placebo, Seroquel versus chlorpromazine or Seroquel versus
haloperidol).

5.2.2.2 Number of patients meeting cIiteria for a markedly abnormal plasma glucose level

The number ofpatients with it plasma glucose level ~OO mgldl at any time postbaseline has been
summarized in Table 9 (short-term trials) and Table 10 (long-term trials), according to the

,'baseline glucose level.
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Number (%) of patients with glucose ~ 200 mgfdl (random values) ill short-telm trialsu

Baseline glucose level

. Number ofpatiems with baseline glucose
<200 mgldl

Number (%~ of patients with glucose
~ 200 mgldl post-baseline

Treatment group

Scroquel Placebo Chlorpromazine
(N=323) (N=143) (N=92)

322 142 92

IO (3.1) I (0.7) 0

Number of patients with baseline glucose
> 200mgldl

Number (%~ ofpatients with glucose
~ 200 mgfdl post-baseline

1 (100%) 0(0)

o

o

All patients, irrespecth'c of baseline 323 143
glucose value

Number (%b) of patients with 11 (3.4) 1 (0.7)
glucose ~ 200 rngldl post-buseline

Total patient year exposurec 28.1 10.6

Incidence densityd 0.4 0.1

• From Trials 204636/0007, 204636/0008, 50771U0004, 50771Ll0006
b % uses total number ofpatients in baseline sub-group as a denominator
C Total patient year exposure is defmedas the ~um of days on treatment for each patient, divided by 365

92

o

8.8

o
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d Incidence density is dermed as the total number ofpatients with glucose ~ 200 mg/dl at any timc divided by the total patient year exposure
N is based on the number of paticnts with both baseline and end oftreatment glucose data

Table 10 Number (%) of patients with glucose ~ 200 mg/dl (random values) in long-tenn trials·

Baseline glucose level

Seroquel
(N=170)

Treatment group

Haloperidol
(N=35)

Number of patients with baseline glucosc
<200 mgldl

Number (%~ ofpatients with glucose
~ 200 mg/dl post-baseline

Number of paticnts with baseline glucose
>200 mg/dl

Nwnbcr (%~ of patients with glucose
~ 200 mgldl post-baseline

167

2 (1.2)

3

3 (100)

32

1 (3.1)

3

2 (66.7)

All patients, irrespective of baseline 170
glucose value

Number (%1 of patients with 5 (2.9)
glucose ~ 200 mg/dl post-baseline

Total patient year exposure· 68.1

Incidence densityd 0.1

U From Trials 204636/0007, 204636/0008, 5077ILl0004, 5077IL/0006
b % uses tOlalnumber ofpatients in bascline subgroup as a dcnominator

35

3 (8.6)

16.4

0.2
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"TOlal patienl year exposure is defIned as the swn of days on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is dermed as the total number ofplHienls with glucose;?; 200 mgfdl at any time divided by the total patient year exposure
N is based on the number of patients with both baseline and end of treatment glucose data
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The proportion of patients with a postbaseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl in the short-term trials

was low in all treatment groups (an incidence density ofOA, 0.1 and 0 in the Seroquel, placebo

and chlorpromazine groups, respectively). Similarly, the proportion of patients ,vith a

postbaseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl in the long-term trials was low in both treatment groups
(an incidence density of0.1 and 0.2 in the Seroquel and haloperidol groups, respectively).

The proportion of patients a postbaseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl did not increase as duration

ofexposure to Seroquel increased (an incidence density of0.4 in the short-term trials, compared

with 0.1 in the long-term trials).

These data \vere based on random plasma glucose assessments and are therefore expected to

fluctuate depending on the interval since the last meal, glucose content of the last meal, the state

. ofhydration of the patient and many other factors. In order to make a thorough assessment on

the effect ofSeroqueltreatment on plasma glucose levels, narratives ofall patients with a glucose

yalue ~ 200 mgIdl at any time have been prepared and analyzed to assess whether the elevated

levels were consistent or sporadic, whether they were extreme, and whether any of the patients

.concerned had symptoms of diabetes. Full details are provided below.

In total, 20 patients had a plasma glucose level ~ 200 mg/dl. Of these, 3 patients received

haloperido~ I patient received placebo and 16 patients received Seroquel. Narratives of all 20

. patients are provided in Appendix A

Three patients who received haloperidol (00]2/1205,0021,2105, 0035/3502) had post baseline

glucose values >200rng/dl. Two ofthem had baseline glucose values >200mg/dl and all 3 had

histories ofhyperglycemia or diabetes.

The single placebo patient with post baseline hyperglycemia had a baseline glucose of 142 mgldl.

Four of 6 post baseline assessments including the final assessment were in excess of200mg/dl.

A review of the 16 patients who received Seroquel does not suggest a diabetogenic effect of

Seroquel, as discussed below:

(a) Patients with a baseline glucose value < 200 mgldl and at least 1 post-baseline
glucose value ~ 200 mgldl

Twelve of the 16 patients treated with Seroquel had a baseline glucose value < 200 mgldl and at

least I post-baseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl.

In only 5 of the 12 patients was the last glucose value >200mg/dI. In 3 of these 5 patients

(0001/0021,0026/2607 and 0034/3411) the baseline value was elevated and slightly less than

200mgldJ (178mg/dl: ]92mgldl and 186mg/dl, respectively). In the remaining 2 patients: repeated

hyperglycemia was not observed since only the last glucose determination was ;?:200mg/dl.
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Seven orihe 12 patients had baseline glucose values <200mg/dl, a last glucose of<200mg/dl and
at least 1 post baseline assessment of2:200mg/dl. In 6 of these 7 patients only 1 ofseveral post
baseline assessments was 2:200mg/dl. In the seventh of these patients 3 of 6 determinations were
2:.200mgldl, but the last glucose value was 149.5 mgldl, only 7.2mgldl greater than the baseline
value.

None ofthese 12 patients had a blood glucose determination >300mg/dl.

Thus in these 12 patients, sustained hyperglycemia was not observed and the sporadic glucose
elevations were not extreme. Further, none of the patients had classic symptoms ofdiabetes,
such as polyuria, polydipsia and unexplained weight loss. The glucose values observed are
plausibly understood as variations in a parameter that is strongly influenced by the interval since
the last meal, glucose content otthe last meal, state ofhydralion and many other factors.

(b) Patients with a baseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl and at least 1 post-baseline
glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl

Four of the 16 patients treated with Seroquel had a baseline glucose value ~ 200 mgldl and at
least 1 post-baseline glucose value ~ 200 mgldJ. Two orthe 4 patients (001911903, 0023/2310)

had a history ofdiabetes. A third had a history ofhypothyroidism (0013/1309). The fourth
patient's (002010005) fmal blood glucose was lower than baseline.
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5.3 Discussion

5.3.1 Adverse event data

The incidence of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

regulation in patients treated \\~th Seroquel ,vas low across all studies (1.7 % in the Phase J trials,

].7% in the short-tenn Phase WIll trials [s 6 weeks duration], 4.6% in the long-tenn controlled

[> 6 weeks duration] and 3.6% in the uncontrolled trials).

: After adjusting for time-an-study, the incidence ofadverse events possibly related to disturbances

in glucose metabolism did not increase as the duration ofexposure to Seroquel increased

(incidence density of 0.6 for the Phase I trials, 0.2 for the shorl-lenn controlled trials, 0.2 for the

Jong-tenn controlled trials and 0.1 for the uncontrolled trials).

A total of24I9 patients was exposed to Seroquel across the Phase I, short- and long-tenn

controlled Phase II/lIJ, and uncontrolled trials in the Seroquel NDA No cases of diabetic

ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported. Diabetes mellitus was reported injust 3

(0. I %) patients (5 077ILlOO I2/004614603, 5077ILl0014/0036/3605 and 5077ILl0015/000510509,
Appendix A). All 3 cases \"ere reported in the uncontrolled trials. Two of the 3 patients had a

history ofdiabetes. The third patient is reported to have 'recovered' from the diabetes following

treatment \\·ith glibenclamide and continued treatment with Seroquel. None ofthe cases of

diabetes mellitus were considered by the Investigator to be related to trial therapy. Further, none

of the cases were considered serious by the Investigator or led to withdrawal of treatment.

The most frequently reported event in patients treated with Seroquel (in this class ofevents) was

.weight gain (67 of 2419 patients, 2.8%). Obesity can be a risk factor for diabetes. Hmvever,

only 1 ofthe 67 patients \\~th weight gain in the clinical trial program had diabetes mellitus

(5077ILlOOlSIOOOSIOS09, Appendix A). This patient had diabetes at baseline (for which they

,,,ere receiving treatment) and subsequently had 'poorly controlled' diabetes recorded as an

. adverse evenl. These observations would indicate that weight gain in patients treated with

. Seroquel is not a risk factor for the development of diabetes. This is not surprising, as our latest

analyses have shown that the actual weight gain associated with Seroquel treatment is minimal,
even in the long-tenn (a mean gain of 1.87 kg [median 1.20 kg] over].S years is observed; for

further details see Appendix C). It should be noted tbat AstraZeneca has already alerted the

Prescriber to the possibility ofweight gain with Seroquel via the inclusion ofa statement in the

US Prescribing Infonnation.

There were no deaths due to adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose regulation.

Only 3 of2419 patients (0.1 %) were withdrawn from treatment due events possibly related to

glucose dysregulation.
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Two patients were withdrawn from treatment due to hyperglycemia (in the uncontrolled trials);

both events were considered serious by the Investigator. One ofthese patients

(5077ILlOOI2/0093/9303, Appendix A) was a knOVI'11 diabetic with a history of hyperglycemia

before entering the trial, and the other patient (5077ILl0013/0001/0109, Appendix A) had a
history of borderline elevated glucose levels. The investigator did not consider either case to be

related to treatment with SeroqueL One patient was withdrawn from treatment due to weight

gain (in the short-term controlled trials). Somnolence and abdominal distension were also

documented as reasons for withdrawal in tillS patient. The event was not considered serious by

the Investigator.

Apart from the 2 cases ofhyperglycemia, none ofthe other events possibly related to disturbances

in glucose regulation in the clinical trial program were considered serious by the Investigator.

5.3.2 Plasma glucose data

The differences between the treatment groups in the mean change from baseline in plasma glucose

data in short-term trials and long-term trials were small. There was a wide variability in the

results, as expected from blood samples collected at unspecified times after meals. There were no

statistically significant differences between any ofthe treatment groups in each trial pool

(Seroquel versus placebo, Seroquel versus chlorpromazine [short-term trialJ or Seroquel versus

·haloperidol[long-term trial]).

· The proportion ofpatients with a glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl at any time was low and did not
increase as the duration ofexposure to Seroquel increased (an incidence density of0.4 in the

short-term trials, compared with 0.1 in the long-term trials).

A detailed review ofthe patients with a glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl revealed that the majority of

·elevations were sporadic (ie not consislently observed during treatment) and did not exceed

300 mgldl at any time. Further, none of the patients had symptoms ofdiabetes. It is likely that the

values observed reflect variations in a parameter that is strongly influenced by the interval since

that last meal, glucose content of the last meal, state ofhydration, and many other factors.

·5.4 Conclusion

In conclusion, a thorough review of all the adverse e"ent data and plasma glucose data in the

clinical trial program has revealed no clear evidence of a causal association between Seroquel

treatment and disturbances in glucose regulation. In addition, there was no evidence from the

clinical data ofa direct link between weight gain in patients treated \\~th Seroquel and the onset of

diabetes.
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6 REVIEW OF POSTMARKETING DATA

In response 10 Part 3 ofthe FDA's request, spontaneous postmarke1ing reports received by

As1raZeneca since Seroquel's US approval (September 1997) up 10 May 2000 have been

thoroughly reviewed for possible cases ofhyperosmoJar coma, new-onset diabetes mellitus,

diabetic ketoacidosis, hyperglycemia and weight gain.

6.1 Results

6.1.1 Hyper'osmolar coma

There have been no postmarketing reports ofhyperosmoJar coma.

6.1.2 New-onset diabetes mellitus

There have been 12 spontaneous postmarketing reports ofnew-onset diabetes mellitus (including

2 literature reports). Narratives ofall 12 patients are presented in Appendix B.

The age range for patients with new onset diabetes me11itus is 12 to 48 years, with an average age

at onset of32.5 years (median = 34 years). There is a male predominance, \\lith males constituting

75% ofall reports. Daily Seroquel dosages ranged from 50 fig to 750 mg, with an average daily

dose of385 mg (median =400 mg). The average time interval between initial therapy and the
date ofthe reported event was 4.9 months with a range of 15 days to 21 months (median :::: 2.0

months). Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation averaged 833 mgldl and ranged
from 311 to 2240 mgIdJ (median 474= mg/dl).

Weight gain was reported in 2 of the 12 patients with new-onset diabetes (l999AP05757 and

1999UW03532).

. Weight loss was reported in 1 ortlle 12 patients with new-onset diabetes (2000UWOI164).

Diabetic ketoacidosis was reported in 2 of the 12 patients with new-onset diabetes (1999AP05757

and 2000UWOII64).

Dose-related loss ofglycemic control was reported in 2 ofthe 12 patients with new-onset diabetes
mellitus (l999UW00969 and 1998UW48512).

One patient developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (200DUW00266).

In addition to the 12 patients with new-onset diabetes described above, AstraZeneca has received

4 reports describing exacerbation ofpre-existing diabetes mellitus.
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6~1.3 Diabetic ketoacidosis

There have been 3 postmarketing spontaneous reports ofdiabetic ketoacidosis. Narratives ofall 3
patients are presented in Appendix B.

The age range is 25 to 58 with an average age at onset of42 years (median= 43 years). All 3
patients were male. Daily Seroquel dosages ranged from 200 mg to 800 mg, \\~th an average

. daily dose of583 mg (median = 750 mg). The average time interval between initial therapy and
the date ofthe reported event was 11.0 months with a range of 1 to 21 months (median =11
months). Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation for these patients were not
provided.

Two of the 3 patients with diabetic ketoacidosis also developed new-onset diabetes mellitus.
(1999AP05757 and 2000UWOI164). The former patient gained an unspecified amount ofweight
and the lalter patient lost 13.6 kg.

Another patient (1998UW49554) with a pre-existing diabetic condition died due to complications
ofdiabetes mellitus.

6.1.4 Hyperglycemia

There have been 2 postmarketing spontaneous reports ofhyperglycemia Narratives of both
patients are presented in Appendix B.

Blood glucose concentrations were not provided for either patient. One report (2000UWOI047) .
involved a 47-year-old female who developed weight gain and hyperglycemia after taking

.Seroquel 150 mg daily for 30 months. The other report (1998AP50408) contains scant
information, except the daily Seroquel dose which was 750 mg.

6.1.5 Weight gain

There have been 38 spontaneous postmarketing reports and 41iterature reports ofweight gain
associated with Seroquel therapy.

Patients ranged in age from 8 to 70 years ofage \\~th a mean of38 years (median =36 years).
There is a slight female predominance with females constituting 55% of reports in which gender
\"ras specified. Reported weight gain ranged from 0.9 kg to 31.8 kg with the average reported
weight gain being 12.5 kg (median = 10.7 kg). The average time interval between initial therapy
and the date ofthe reported event was 6.8 months with a range of 10 days (2.2 kg) to 2 years
(18.1 kg) and a median of4 months.
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Diabetes mellitus was reported in 2 of the 38 patients with weight gain (l999AP05757 and
1999UW03532).

6.2 Discussion

Since the approval ofSeroquel in the US in September 1997, it is estimated that over 623,000
patients have been exposed to Seroquel (see Section 7). Despite this extensive exposure, only a
small number of cases of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, hyperglycemia and weight gain
have been reported.

Many of the cases reported had confounding factors. Six ofthe 12 patients ,\~th new-onset
diabetes were reported as using concomitant medications knovVI1 to be associated with glucose
dysregulation and diabetes mellitus, including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and venlafaxine
(2000U\V01164, 1999UW03387, 1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998~48512, and
1999UW00969). Few, if any, of the 12 patients had baseline fasting glucose levels.

One oflhe 3 patients with diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UW01164) is reported to have used
concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance and cause diabetes mellitus
(venlafaxine). Another patient (I 998UW49554) had a pre-existing diabetic condition.

In the patients \\~th weight gain, there are several confounding factors to note. Two patients
. (1999UW01496 and 1998~46392) developed edema and 1 patient (1999AP00761) was

diagnosed ,\~th congestive heart failure. Edema and heart failure are both labeled adverse events
that are known to contribute to weight gain secondary to fluid retention and accumulation. There
.was 1 report (1999UW02 I 20) describing a negative dechallenge in which the accrued weight
remained despite discontinuation ofSeroquel treatment. Two patients (1 999UW02120 and
I998UW48690) had concomitant hypothyroidism., a known cause for weight gain. In addition, I
patient (1999AP05242) developed hypothyroidism after starting SeroqueltreatmenL

Unfortunately, several postmarketing reports contained only scant information that precluded
further detailed analysis of these cases.

The current US Sei:oquel package insert is labeled for diabetes mellitus, hyperglycemia, and
weight gain as Adverse Reactions. Details are provided below.

Under the category ofOther Adverse Events Observed During the Pre-marketing Evaluation of
SEROQUEL in the insert, diabetes and hyperglycemia are listed as an infrequent experience
(events occurring in 1/100 to III 000 patients). Weight gain (2%) is included as a treatment
emergent adverse experience in 3- to 6-week placebo-controlled clinical trials. :rbe package insert
also alerts the Prescriber to a statistically significantly greater incidence ofweight gain (::2: 7% of
body weight) for SEROQUEL (23%) compared to placebo (8%). In addition, reference is made
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to spontaneously elicited adverse event data from a study comparing five fixed doses of Seroquel
(75 mg, ISO mg, 300 mg, and 750 mg/day) to placebo were explored for dose-relatedness of
adverse events. The insert states that logistic regression analysis revealed a positive dose
response (p < 0.05) for weight gain in this analysis.

The package insert does not contain any details ofdiabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma.
However, on)y 3 spontaneous reports of diabetic ketoacidosis have been received to date in
patients using Seroquel (indicating that there does not appear to be a signal that Seroquel is
associated with diabetic ketoacidosis) and there have been no reported cases ofhyperosmolar
coma.

AstraZeneca has paid particular attention to the incidence ofpatients with both weight g~in and
diabetes. Only 2 patients were reported to have had concomitant weight gain and diabetes
'mellitus. Thus there does not appear to be a link between these 2 conditions.

6.3 Conclusion

It is concluded that that the current Seroquel package label accurately describes patient
experiences to date ofdiabetes mellitus (and related complications), hyperglycemia, and weight
gain.
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7 PATIENT EXPOSURE ESTIMATION

In response to Part 4 ofthe FDA's request, AstraZeneca has calculated the extent ofexposure to

Seroquel across the clinical trial program, and estimated the extent ofexposure to Seroquel from

postmarketing experience.

7.1 Clinical trials

7.1.1 Phase I tliaIs

A total of300 patients were exposed to Seroquel in the Phase] trials.

The mean daily dose and duration of Seroquel use in the Phase] clinical trials are presented in
Table 11.

Table 11 Mean daily dose and duration ofexposure to Seroquel in the Phase I trials

Duration MC3n daily dose of Scroquel (mg) Total (%)
(days)

5> 75 >755>150 > 150 $ 300 > 300 $ 450 > 450 S 600 > 600S 800

33 0 0 0 0 0 33 (II)

2 t07 83 5 10 0 0 99 (33)

8to 14 3 19 18 29 0 70 (23)

15-21 0 0 21 46 9 7 83 (28)

22-35 0 8 5 0 15 (5)

'Total ('Yo) 117 (39) 16 (5) 51 (17) 70 (23) 39 (13) 7 (2) 300 (100)

Approximately 40% ofsubjects received Seroquel for less than 7 days. A total of55% ofsubjects

had mean doses ofSeroquel \vithin the clinically effective dose range (>150 to < 800 mg/day).
Fifteen percent of subjects had mean daily doses that were greater than 450 mg/day.

7.1.2 Controlled Phase II/III tlials

A total of 1710 patients were exposed to Seroquel in the controlled Phase WIll trials.

The mean daily dose and duration ofSeroquel use in the controlled Phase IIIIII clinical trials are

presented in Table 12.
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Table 12 Mean daily dose and duration of exposure to Seroquel in the controlled Phase
IIIIIl trials

Duration Mean daily dosc of Scroqucl (mg) Total (%)
(days)

~75 >75::;J50 > 150::; 300 > 300::; 450 > 450::; 600 > 600::; 800

14 0 0 0 0 15 (I)

2 t07 59 24 60 4 0 J48 (9)

8 to 14 63 17 60 79 21 2 242 (14)

15 t021 36 22 37 55 19 2 )71 (10)

22 to 28 23 6 23 40 19 Jl2 (7)

29 to 35 17 2 16 24 9 8 76 (4)

36 to 42 97 26 94 285 138 63 703 (41)

43 to 112 39 6 29 51 27 9 161 (9)

113 to 183 5 0 7 0 9 0 21 (1)

184 to 365 16 4 J5 0 20 0 55 (3)

366 to 548 0 0 2 0 3 6 (0)

Total (%) 369 (22) 107 (6) 343 (20) 538 (32) 267 (16) 86 (5) 1710 (100)

Most subjects (86%) received Seroquel for 6 weeks or less because most exposure in the

controlled trials occurred in short-term trials. The majority ofsubjects (72%) had mean daily
...doses ofSeroquellhat were greater than 150 mg/day; 21 % had mean daily doses that were

greater than 450 mg/day.

7.1.3 Uncontrolled Phase IIIlII trials

A total of 1256 patients were exposed to Seroquel in the uncontrolled trials. Of these, 847

patients had taken part in the controlled trial program.

The mean daily dose and duration ofSeroquel use in the uncontrolled Phase Jllll clinical trials are

presented in Table 13.
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Table 13 Mean daily dose and dutation ofexposlU'e to Seroquel in the uncontrolled tJiaIs

Duration Mcan duily dose of Sl:roquel (lOg) Total (%)
,(days)

:f 75 > 75 :;; 150 > 150:;; 300 > 300:f 450 > 450:;; 600 > 600:f 800

6 0 0 0 8(1)

2 t07 17 18 31 11 2 80(6)

.8 to 14 7 4 27 19 22 7 86 (7)

IS to 21 7 2 10 30 25 15 R9 (7)

22 to 28 8 5 25 40 28 18 124 (10)

29 t035 2 2 5 15 29 13 66 (5)

36 to 42 3 6 10 10 14 14 57 (5)

43to112 10 12 36 57 80 82 277 (22)

Jl3 to 183 2 24 49 65 46 187 (IS)

184 to 365 5 41 58 60 62 227 (18)

366 to 548 0 8 10 16 17 52 (4)

549 to 730 0 0 0 0 2 (0)

730 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0)

. Total (%) 62 (5) 58 (5) 219 (17) 299 (24) 341 (27) 277 (22) 1256 (100)

A total of59% ofsubjects had been given Seroquel for longer than 6 weeks: 282 subjects were

exposed to Seroquel for 6 months or longer, 55 subjects were exposed for more than 1 year and I
subject was exposed to SeroqueI for more than 2 years. Most subjects (90%) had mean daily
doses ofSeroquel that were greater than 150 mglday, whereas 49% ofsubjects had mean daily

doses greater than 450 mg/day.

7.2 Postmarketing experience

It is difficult to obtain a precise estimate of the number ofpatients that have been exposed to
.Seroquel since launch. However, a recent audit ofthe NDC database indicated that, on average, a
patient received 3.84 prescriptions for Seroquel. In post~launch period to 30 June 2000,
2,393,000 prescriptions have been written for Seroquel in the US. This would suggest that
approximately 623,000 unique patients have been exposed to Seroquel since launch, representing
approximately 199,000 patient years (assuming that each prescription covers a 1- month period).
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8 CORRESPONDENCE WITH REGULATORY AGENCIES

In response to Part 5 ofthe FDA's request, Astrazeneca has reviewed all correspondence with

regulatory agencies regarding events related to possible disturbances in glucose metabolism

associated with Seroquel.

8.1 Results

There have been no issues raised verbally or formally in correspondence \vith foreign regulatory

agencies related to the events ofnew-onset diabetes mellitus, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic

ketoacidosis, and hyperglycemia associated with Seroquel.

Questions relating to weight gain during the clinical program were asked by the French and S\viss

agencies during their national reviews and also by Spain during the question and answer period in

the European Mutual Recognition (MR) procedure conducted in the latter halfof 1999.

In preclinical assessment, the Swedish Medical Products Agency (MPA) and the Japanese

Ministry ofHealth and Welfare (MHW) asked the same question during their national reviews

regarding the mechanism ofhyperpJasia ofglucagon secreting cells in the pancreas in the 1 year

rat study. This topic is also addressed in Part I of this FDA response.

Copies ofall the questions and company responses are provided in Appendix D.

8.2 Discussion

In terms of weight gain, it should be noted that the company has already taken the step globally of
.. alerting the Prescriber to the possibility of limited weight gain with Seroquel via the inclusion of a

statement in Section 4.9 (possible adverse reactions) of the Core Data Sheet for the product.

In the spirit of this, the Adverse Reactions section of the US Professional Information Brochure

ad\~ses the physician that there is a statistically significantly greater incidence of weight gain for

Seroquel (23%) compared to placebo (6%).

The explanation given to both MPA and MHW regarding the mechanism ofhyperplasia of

glucagon secreting cells in the pancreas in the 1 year rat study was accepted by both agencies.
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9 POTENTIAL COLLABORATION WITH OTHER DATABASES

We are investigating the possibility ofcollaborating \\~th organizations having large pools of
treated patients that might be examined for evidence ofhyperglycemia or new-onset diabetes
associated with Seroquel.
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APPENDIX A

Patient nanlltives: clinical data

Patients withdrawn from treatment due to adverse events possibly associated with
disturbances in glucose metabolism A~2

Patients with adverse events ofdiabetes mellitus A-4

Patients with plasma glucose ~ 200 mgldJ at any time A-6
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Patients withdmwn from treatnient due to adverse events possibly associated with
disturbances in glucose metabolism

5077ILl00121 0007/0708 Seroquel

Abdomen enlarged, Weight gain, Somnolence

This 37-year old, white woman with chronic paranoid schizophrenia was withdrawn on Day 10
.for abdominal distension, abnormaJ weigllt gain, and drowsiness while receiving SeroqueI 450
mg/day, administered on a twice-daily basis. The drowsiness resolved 1 day later. Her weight gain
was 2.0 kg over 2 weeks, and returned to pretriaJ levels 6 days aller withdra\vaJ, as did the

. abdominal distension. She was receiving no concurrent medication at entry and had an
unremarkable medical history other than tubal ligation. The abdominal distension, abnormaJ

. weight gain, and drowsiness were considered by the investigator to be probably related to
Seroquel.

'5077IL/00121 0093/9304 Sel"Oquel

Hyperglycemia

This 53-year-old, white woman with a diagnosis ofchronic paranoid schizophrenia was
\\~thdra\Vn from trial treatment on Day 34 (Seroquel 200 mg/day) due to hyperglycemia (glucose

.value not available). The subject was a known diabetic and had hyperglycemia noted prior to entry
into the trial. Other significant medicaJ history included hypertonia and angina. Concurrent
medications included ascorbic acid/ferrous sulfate combination, insulin protamine injection/insulin
.regular combination, glycerol trinitrate, fenofibrate,I;U\1D$ insulin protamine injection, insulin
regular, and drotaverine. On Day 18 (Seroquel200 mg/day), hyperglycemia (COSTART term
.hyperglycemia) was reported as an adverse event (glucose value not available). The
hyperglycemia resolved 3 weeks (Day 55) after withdrawal from trial treatment. The event was
'considered by the investigator to be moderate in intensity and probably not related to trial
treatment.

5077IL/00131 0001/0109 Seroquel

Hyperglycemia
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This 44-year-old, black man ,dth a diagnosis ofchronic paranoid schizophrenia was withdrawn

from trial treatment on Day 10 (Seroquell50 mg/day) due to hyperglycemia Medical history was

significant for borderline elevated glucose levels (untreated), Bell's palsy, back pain,

gynecomastia, peptic ulcer disease, hiatal hernia, obesity, abdominal discomfort, and urinary

hesitancy. Concurrent medications included ranitidine, pseudophedrineltriprolidine combination,

and gJipizide. On Day 8, the fasting blood glucose level previously drawn was discovered to be

392.72 rng/dl (normal range 68 to 115 mg/dl). A repeat level drawn on Day 8 was 407.1 mg/dl.

The subject was sent to the emergency room for a medical consult, where he was started on

glipizide and placed on a special diet prior to his return to the unit that same day. On Day 10

(Seroquel 600 mg), he complained ofnausea, dizziness, and blurred vision, and vomited his lunch.

A blood glucose level was immediately dra\\on with a result of 1J04.3 mg/dl. The subject was

again transferred to the emergency room and was admitted to the medical intensive care unit of

the hospital, where he was started on intravenous insulin and hydration. At this time, trial

treatment was discontinued. By Day 11, his blood glucose had decreased to the 198. I mg/dl range

and the subject had otherwise returned to his baseline health. The insulin drip was discontinued on

Day 12 and he was maintained on subcutaneous insulin until Day 15, when this was switched to

glyburide and he was transferred back to his original unit. Glucose remained stable in the 198.1

rng/dl range. The subject did not receive any further trial treatment after Day 10 due to difficulties

in following the subject at another hospital. The investigator considered restarting the subject on

the trial treatment once he returned to his original unit; however, at the request of the subject's

spouse, this was not done. The investigator considered the hyperglycemia to be severe in intensity

and not related to trial treatment.
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Patients with adverse events ofdiabetes mellitus

5077ILl0012/0046/4603 Seroquel (conh'oJled trials), Sc.-oquel (open label extension)

TIJis patient is a 35-year old white female presenting \\~th paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of50mg/day. The patient had a history ofeye esotropia and diabetes mellitus.

The patient was receiving daollil for diabetes before the start ofthe trial. During the trial adverse

events ofweakness, sleepiness and cons~ipation were all reported as mild and possibly related.
The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 450 mg/day on Day 41. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

On trial completion the patient entered an open label extension trial with Seroquel. During this

time, adverse events ofheadache, insomnia and unstable diabetes were reported. The unstable

diabetes was reported 9 days into open label treatment. The patient was receh'ing 300 mg/day

Seroquel. The event was considered 'moderate' in nature. The event was not considered serious

and did not lead to withdrawal from treatment. TIle investigator did not consider the event to be
related to trial treatment. The patient was prescribed insulin and glucophage for the diabetes.

50771110014/0036/3605 Haloperidol (controlled hials), Seroquel (open label extension)

This patient is a 5] -year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Imloperidol at a dose of ]mg/day. The patient had a past history of hypertension.

During the trial the adverse event of moderate hypertension, related to therapy, was recorded.
The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of]0 mg/day on Day 4]. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

On trial completion the patient entered an open label extension trial with Seroquel. During this

time, adverse events ofdiabetes mellitus and infection were reported. The diabetes mellitus was
reported 6] days into open label treatment. The patient was receiving 400 mg/day Seroquel. The

event was considered 'mild' in nature. The event was not considered serious and did not lead to

\\~thdrawal from treatment. The investigator did not consider the event to be related to trial

treatment. The patient was prescribed glibencIamide for the diabetes.
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5077IL/0015/0005/0509 Haloperidol (controlled trials), SeJ'oquel (open label extension)

This patient is a 40-year old black female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of2 mg/day. She had a medical history of otitis media, tooth infections,
chronic headaches, EPS (benzatropine), cardiomegally (mild hypertension), bronchitis, urinary
tract infection (salpingehomy), diabetes, depression (nortriptyline), anxiety (Iorazepam), insomnia
(chloral hydrate). The patient was prescribed glibenclamide for the diabetes before the trial.

During the trial adverse events of hand tremors, muscle stiffuess and cogwheel rigidity were all
.reported as moderate and probably related were reported. The patient discontinued haloperidol
therapy at a dose of 12 mglday on Day 28. The reason for discontinuation was reported as
adverse reaction/intercurrent illness.

On trial completion the patient entered an open label extension trial with Seroquel. During tIns
time, adverse events of tongue tremors, constipation, weight gain, tooth abscess, septicemia,
insonmia and poorly controlled diabetes mellitus were reported. The diabetes mellitus was
reported 344 days into open label treatment. The patient was receiving 500 mg/day Seroquel.
The event was considered 'mild' in nature. The event was not considered serious and did not lead
to withdrawal from treatmen!. The investigator did not consider the event to be related to trial
treatment. The patient was prescribed glibenclamide and received insulin injections for the
diabetes.
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Patients with plasma glucose ~ 200 mgldl at any time

204636/0007/0003/0002 Sel'oquel

This patient is a 35-year old white female presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who
began Seroquel at a dose of50mglday on 16-May-1991(Day 0). She had a medical history of
anemia (ferrous sulfate, folic acid), psycho·sis (lithium carbonate, stelazine) and depression
(Iofepramine). Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. She received EPS medications
-unspecified (agitation), benzodiazepines (agitation) and chloral hydrate (insomnia) during the
trial. During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 1000mg/day by Day 19. The
patient's weight was 63.0kg on Day 0 and 66.0kg on Day 27.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse e\'ents were reported. The patient's blood
glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mg/dl

15-May-91 (1) 162

23-May-91 (7) 133.3

30-May-91 (14) 221.6

05-Jun-9] (20) 97.3

12-Jun-9] (27) 86.5

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 150mgfday on Day 27. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'treatment failure'.

204636/0008/0001/0021 Seroquel

This patient is a 21-year old black female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mgfday on 05-Aug-1991(Day 0). No pre-trial medical histOJ)' or
treatment was recorded for tlus patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.

.. During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 250mglday by Day 4. TIle
patient's weight \ViiS 76.2kg on Day 0 and 76.2kg on Day 10.

During treatment adverse events of drowsiness, depressed thyroid stimulation, thyroxine and
triiodothyronine were all reported as mild and possibly related. The patient's blood glucose levels
during the trial were as follows:
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Date (day)

26-July-91 (-10)

12-Aug-91 (7)

Glucose mgldl

178.3

207.2

A-7

The patient discontinued SeroqueJ therapy at a dose of50 mg/day on Day 10. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'refused 10 continue'.

204636/0008/0005/0003 Seroquel

This patient is a 55-year old \vhite female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 02-Sept-] 991 (Day 0).). No pre-trial medical history or

'treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. She

received benzodiazepines (agitation) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed

Seroquel up to a level of750mglday by Day 6. The patient's weight was 81.0kg on Day 0 and

82.0kg on Day 41.

During treatment an adverse event of severe agitation which was possibly related was reported.

The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as [01l0W5:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

29-Aug-91 (-4) 167.5

17-Sept-91 (15) 210.8

23-Sept-91 (21) 196.4

0l-Oct-91 (29) 129.7

09-0ct-91 (37) 106.3

14-0ct-91 (42) 90.]

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of500mglday on Day 42. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/0009/0002 Seroquel

This palient is a 59-year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of50mglday on 20-Aug-1991 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical history or

treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.
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Duririg the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 350mg/day by Day 13. The

patient's weight was 88.9kg on Day 0 and 91.6kg on Day 41.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

14-Aug-91 (-6) 142.3

27-Aug-91 (7) 230.6

02-Sept-91 (13) 221.6

09-Sept-91 (20) 129.7

16-Sept-91 (27) 252.2

23-Sept-91 (34) 136.9

30-Sept-91 (41) 149.5

'The patient discontinued Seroqueltherapy at a dose of250mglday on Day 41. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/0020f0005 Seroquel

This patient is a 44-year old white male presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

. 'Seroquel at a dose of75mgldayon 25-July-1992 (Day 0).). No pre-trial medical history or

treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. He

received benzodiazepines (agitation) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed

Seroquel up to a level of250mglday by Day 5. The patient's weight was 75.2kg on Day 0 and
77.5kg on Day 27.

During treatment adverse events of probably related moderate headache and possibly related
. moderate agitation were reported. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as

follows:

Date (day)

24-July-92 (-1)

31-July-92 (6)

Glucose mgldl

234.2

257.6
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07-Aug-92 (13) 322.5

13-Aug:'92 (19) 264.8

20-Aug-92 (26) 226.9

24-Aug-92 (30)

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 150mg/day on Day 27. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'refused to continue'

204636/0008/0026/0001 Seroquel

This patient is a 38-year old white male presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 13-May-1992 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical history or

treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.

During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 500mg/day by Day 9. The

patient's weight was 79.0kg on Day 0 and 18.0kg on Day 41.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

. glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

30-Apr-92 (-13) 118.9

20-May-92 (7) 100.9

09-Jun-92 (27) 198.2

.16-Jun-92 (34) 205.3

23-Jun-92 (41) 172.9

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of500mg/day on Day 41. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/0026/0006 Placebo

This patient is a 41-year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began the

trial on 14-July-1992 (Day 0). No pre-trial medical history or treatment was recorded for this

patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. During the trial the patient was

dosed Seroquel placebo. The patient's weight was 110.Okg all Day 0 and IIS.Okg on Day 42.
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During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. TIle patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

14-Jul-92 (0) 142.3

21-Jul-92 (7) 167.5

28-Jul-92 (14) 223.4

04-Aug-92 (21) 120.7

11-Aug-92 (28) 207.2

18-Aug-92 (35) 219.8

25-Aug-92 (42) 223.4

The patient discontinued on Day 42. The reason for discontinuation was reported as 'completed

study'.

'204636/0008/0028/0110 Scroqucl

This patient is a 36-year old black female presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who

began Seroquel at a dose of75mg1day on 08-Nov-1991 (Day 0). No pre-trial medical history or

.treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.

During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of250mg/day by Day 4. The

patient's \veight was 75.5kg on Day 0 and 14.6kg on Day 42.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

04-Nov-91 (-4) 160

14-Nov-91 (6) 154

22-Nov-91 (14) 137

29-Nov-91 (21) 131

06-Dec-91 (28) 218
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13-Dec-91 (35) 158

-20-Dec-91 (42) 148

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of250mg/day on Day 42. The reason for

-discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/003110403 SeroqueJ

This patient is a 36-year old black female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 10-Mar-1992 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical hislory or

- treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. She

received chloral hydrate (sleep) during the trial.-During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel

up to a level of 750mg/day by Day 11. The patient's weight was 76.8kg on Day 0 and 77.3kg on
Day 22.

During treatment an adverse event of possibly related mild dizziness was reported. The patienfs

-blood glucose levels during the trial ""ere as follows:

Date (day)

06-Mar-92 (-4)

17-Mar-92 (7)

24-Mar-92 (14)

01-Apr-92 (22)

Glucose mg/dl

103

155

190

228

The palient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 550mg/day on Day 22. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'lack ofefficacy'. -

5077ILt0004/0001l0008 Seroquel

This patient is a 40-year old black male presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of25mg/day on 09-Jan-1990 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical history or

trealment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. He
received chloral hydrate (insomnia) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed

Seroquel up to a level of200mg/day by Day 12. The patient's weight was 83.6kg on Day 0 and

90.9kg on Day 20.
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During treatment adverse eV,jmts of elevated SGPT, sedation, headache and tachycardia were

reported, these were all reported as mild and possibly related. The patient's blood glucose levels

during the trial were as follows=

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

04-Jan-90 (-5) 74

09-Jan-90 (0) 106.3

13-Jan-90 (4) 259.4

17-Jan-90 (8) 122.5

21-Jan-90 (12) 104.5

25-Jan-90 (16) 113.5

29-Jan-90 (20) 111.7

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 150mglday on Day 20. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

5077ILl0006/0001/01l4 Seroquel

This patient is a 58-year old black male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 07-Jan-1992 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

, , 'eczema, fungal infection, hypertension, hepatomegaly, scrotal mass, perianal fissures, dementia,

cataracts, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and tardive dyskinesia. Pre-trial antipsychotic

medication was not recorded. He received chloral hydrate (agitation) during the trial. During the
trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 750mglday by Day 27. The patient's weight

was 61.4kg on Day 0 and 61.4kg on Day 34 and his height was recorded as 175 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

,Date (day)

03-Jan-92 (-4)

13-Jan-92 (6)

.20-Joo-92 (13)

Glucose mgldl

97

95

ll5
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27-Jan-92 (20) 73

03-Feb-92 (27) 62

, 1O-Feb-92 (34) 215

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of750mglday on Day 34. The reason for
discontinuation was not recorded.

5077IU0006/0011/1110 SeroqucJ

This patient is a 48-year old white male' presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of25mglday on 19-Mar-1992 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

tardive dyskinesia and schizophrenia Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded He
received cWoral hydrate (agitation, insomnia) during the trial. During the trial the patient was
dosed Seroquel up to a level of 600mg/day by Day 29. The patient's weight was 82.5kg on Day 0
and 86.8kg on Day 41 and his height was recorded as 173 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood
glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mg/dl

] 7-Mar-92 (-2) 133

25-Mar-92 (6) 157

OI-Apr-92 (13) 186

08-Apr-92 (20) 193

] 5-Apr-92 (27) 210

22-Apr-92 (34) 164

29-Apr-92 (41) , 158

The patient discontinued Seroqueltherapy at a dose of400mglday on Day 41. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'

5077lU0015/0012/1205 Haloperidol
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This patient is'a 34-year old white male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of2mglday on 18-Feb-1994 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of
'bronchitis, hyperglycemia, and alcohol and drug abuse. Pre-trial the patient received haloperidol
for schizophrenia, this was stopped on 17-Feb-1994 (Day -1). He received the following
concomitant medication during the trial: cogentin (BPS prophylaxsis), diabeta (hyperglycemia),
hydrocodone, iodine, aspirin (left foot pain, body aches), prozac (unkno,vn), contac (nasal
congestion), 4-way nasal spray (nasal congestion), sinutab (sinus headaches), orudis (groin pain),
flexeril, voUaren (Iell sciatic pain) and erythromycin (sore throat). During the trial the patient was
dosed haloperidol up to a level of 12mg/day by Day 6. TIle patient's weight was 136.4kg on Day
.a and 130.5kg on Day 357 and his height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood
glucose levels during the study were as follows:

Date (day)

17-Feb-94 (-1)

04-Aug-94 (167)

16-Feb-95 (357)

Glucose mg/dl

268

516

328

The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of 12mg/day on Day 357. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

,5077IU0015/0013/1309 Scroqucl

This patient is a 43-year old hispanic female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mglday on 18-May-1994 (Day 0). She had a pre-trial medical history of

, head injury, anemia, hepatitis, hypothyroidism, substance abuse and pollen allergies. Pre-trial the
patient received trifluoperazine for schizophrenia, this was stopped on 17-May-1994 (Day -I).
She received the following concomitant medication during the trial: propanolol (akathisia , anxiety
), cogentin (EPS), triphosil-28 (oral contraceptive), chloral hydrate (anxiety), lorazepam
(agitation), chlortrimetan (sinus congestion), flu shot (flu prevention), ibuprofen and ty1enol
(intermittent back/neck pain) During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of
300mglday by Day 3. The patient's weight was 106.4kg on Day 0 and 99.1kg on Day 358 and her
height was recorded as 168 cm

, During treatment an adverse event ofincreased sedation was reported, this was reported as mild
and possibly related. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:
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Date (day)

09-May-94 (-9)

31-0ct-94 (166)

14-May-95 (358)

Glucose mgldl

254

250

122

A-I5

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of300mglday on Day 358. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

5077IUOOI5/0019/1903 Seroquel

This patient is a 46-year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mglday on 23-Nov-1993 (Day 0). She had a pre-trial medical history of
headaches, non insulin dependent diabetes and obesity. Pre-trial the patient received tiotixene for
schizophrenia, this was stopped on 22-Nov-1993 (Day -1). She received the following
concomitant medication during the trial: diabeta (non insulin dependent diabetes), lorazepam
(agitation), lorcet plus, tylenol (headaches), tavist-D (nasal congestion), cataflam, oruvail and
flexeril (back pain). The patient was dosed Seroquel at a level of75mglday throughout the trial.
The patient's weight was 109.5kg on Day 0 and l09.5kg on Day 357 and her height was recorded
as 168 cm

During treatment adverse events of intermittent insonmia and constipation were reported, these
were reported as mild and probably related. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial

.were as follows:

Date (day)

. 09-Nov-93 (-12)

10-May-94 (168)

15-Nov-94 (357)

Glucose mgldl

245

313

434

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of75mg/day on Day 357. The reason for'
discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

50771U0015/0021/2105 Haloperidol

This patient is a 63 year old white male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of 2mglday on 21-Dec-1993 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of
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rash, hypertension, benign prostatic hypertrophy, shortness ofbreath nnd untreated elevated blood

.sugar. Pre-trial the patient received perphenazine for psychosis, this was stopped on 20-Dec-1993

.(Day -1). He received the following concomitnnt medication during the trial: benadryl, chloral

hydrate (insomnia) and lorazepam (agitation). During the trial the patient was dosed haloperidol

: up to a level of12mg/day by Day 9. The patient's weight was ] 09.1 kg on Day 0 but was not

measured at the end of the trial, his height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment an adverse event of probably related mild sedation was reported. The patient's

blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day)

13-Dec-93 (-8)

03':Jan-94 (13)

Glucose mg/dl

327

282

The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of 12mglday on Day 15. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'refused 10 continue'

5077IL/0015/0023/2310 Seroquel

this patient is a 43-year old male of 'other' ethnic origin presenting with paranoid schizophrenia

who began Seroquel at a dose of 75mgfday on 02-1uly-1994 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical

history ofsinus bradycardia, mild peptic ulcer and slable insulin dependent diabetes. Pre-trial the

patient received chlorpromazine for psychosis, this was stopped on 24-100-1994 (Day -8). He

received insulin NPH (diabetes) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel

up to a level of300mg/day by Day 3. The patient's weight was 58.6kg on Day 0 but was not

measured at the end of the trial, his height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment no serious or allribulabJe adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day)

17-Jun-94 (-15)

30-Aug-94 (59)

Glucose mg/dl

363

406

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose Qf300mg/day on Day 59. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'lack ofefficacy'
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5077IL/0015/0026/2607 Scroquel

This patient is a 52-year old asian male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 15-Dec-1993 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

myocardial infarction and increased cholesterol. Pre-trial the patient received perphenazine for

psychosis, this was stopped on 14~Dec-1993 (Day -I). He received the following concomitant

"medication during the trial: lorazepam (agitation), lithobid (adjunct Tx schizophrenia),

temazepam, chloral hydrate (insomnia), aspirin (heart condition) and mevacor

(hypercholesterolemia). During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of

300mglday by Day 8. The patient's weight was 79.5kg on Day 0 and 79.3kg on Day 12 and his

: height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

"Date (day)

14-Dec-93 (-1)

28-Dec-93 (13)

Glucose mg/dl

192

240

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of300mg/day on Day 12. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'lack ofefficacy'

5077JU0015/0034/3411 Seroqucl

This patient is a 41-year old black female presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who

began Seroquel at a dose of 75mg/day on 14-0cl- I994 (Day 0). She had a pre-trial medical

"history of tubal Iigalion, substance abuse and diabetes. Pre-trial the patient received tiotixene for

psychosis, tIlis was stopped on 13-0ct-1994 (Day -1). She received the following concomitant

medication during the trial: benzatropine (EPS prophylaxsis), desipramine (depression) and

"micronase (diabetes). During the trial the patient was dosed SeroqueJ up to a level of300mg/day
" "by Day 6. The patient's weight was 10 lAkg on Day 0 and 122.7kg on Day 209 and her height

was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment an adverse event of mild dizziness was reported, this was mild and probably

related. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mg/dl
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05-0ct-94 (-9) 186

21-Apr-95 (168) 259

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of300mg/day on Day 209. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

5077IU0015/0035/3502 Halopelidol

This patient is a 43-year old white male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of2mglday on 14-Mar-1994 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

depressed hypertension, elevated liver enzymes and diabetes. Pre-trial the patient received

·tiotixene for psychosis, this was stopped on 13-Mar-1994 (Day -1). He received the following

concomitant medication during the trial: lorazepam (agitation), lithium, nortriptyline (depression),

glucotrol (diabetes), accupril (hypertension), ativan (increased anxiety), vantin (URI), tylenol,

motrin (headache), chloral hydrate (insomnia), alcaine, cyclogyl, mydfrin, profenal, BSS,

dexamethasone, garamycin and viscoat (cataract surgery). During the trial the patient was dosed

haloperidol up to 11 level of 12mg/day by Day 5. The patient's weight was 108.2kg on Day 0 and
] 06.8kg on Day 364 and his height was recorded as 168 cm

.During treatment an adverse event ofserious cataract surgery, unrelated to trial therapy, was
reported. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day)

. 08-Mar-94 (-6)

30-Aug-94 (169)

13-Mar-95 (364)

Glucose mgldl

191

364

209

The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of 12mglday on Day 364. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.
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Cases of new-onset diabetes mellitus

2000UWOl164 Seroquel

. Ketoacidosis, diabetes mellitus, 1)O!ymia, polydipsia, weight loss, elevated glucose levels

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43-year old

male with a history of mental illness who started Seroquel200mg HS in December 1999. Over a

period ofa few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss of over

13.6 kg. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level oVer 700 mg/dl. Patient developed

ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis ofnew onset diabetes mellitus was made.

(Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venJafaxine) and

continues on Seroquel. More information \V111 be sought.

2000UW00266 Seroque!

.Diabetes mellitus

A report has been received from a pharmacist conceming a 12-year old male patient who. had
been receiving Seroquel300mg daily since 06 Dec 1999. On 26 Jan 2000, the patient

experienced hyperglycemia (blood sugar level of863) and was hospitalized. Seroquel was
discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood sugar level has decreased to 170

mg/dI. Concomitant medications include Zoloft, KJonopin, Haldol and depakote.

Fonow~up 23 Feb 2000: Pharm D reports that "after further testing, the attending physicians did

not feel that Seroquel was involved in the patient's hyperglycemia. The patient was diagnosed

. \\'lth insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. TIle patient is currently being seen in the diabetic clinic."

1999UW03532 Seroquel

Diabetes mellifus, weight gain

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 45-year old female who has been

receiving Seroquel and developed diabetes. Physician feels that Seroquel may possibly be
responsible for the development ofdiabetes.
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',Follow-up 11 Nov 1999: Physician reports that' the 47 year old female (not 45) had been

receiving Seroquel600mg daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and

experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date ofonset unknown with no improvement). The

patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development ofsevere diabetes mellitus (difficult

to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event continues

it has improved. Seroquel was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant medications include

Klonopin and Benadryl. ,The patient has a medical history ofHepatitis C, hypertension and

, arthritis. Physician states that he believes "Seroquel caused the weight gain which brought out

'diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this condition."

1999UW03387 Seroquel

Type II diabetes, drowsiness

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17-year old Hispanic male patient who
had been receiving SeroquellOO 1l1g every e\;ening since Jan 1999 for psychotic depressioll and

auditory hallucinations. In March 1999, due to dro\vsiness in the daytime the dosage of Seroquel

Was decreased to 50mg every evening. In July 1999, the patient was diagnosed with Type II
diabetes. On 11 Sept 1999, Seroquel dosage was again decreased to 25mg every evening. The

patient had been receiving Risperidol prior to Seroquel. Concomitant medications include Ritalin

for attention disorder and Serzone for depression.

1999UW00969 Seroquel

Complications of diabetes mellitus

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28-year old male patient who was

taking Seroquel and Lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to the

emergency room following flu-like symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and

, weakness in 1he legs. TIlere was no report of increase or decrease in body temperature before

'presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe 108 F), cardiac

arrhytlunias, liver enzymes were twice normal, blood glucose was 2240 mg/dl, potassium low,

CPK normal, lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6 mEqIL). The patient developed severe

arrh)1hrnias, ventricuJar fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low

fibrinogen. He died at 4:00 a.m,on~ TIle tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic
malignant syndrome. Complete autopsy reports are pending. Follow-up has been requested.
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*Follow-up received 22-Mar-1999: A pharmacist reports that the patient started Zithromax on

· lO-Mar-1999, to counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been

bleeding from his eyes and nose.

"'Follow-up received 14-Mar-1999: The patient presented on 14-Mar-1999 with focal t\\~tching.

He had increased tone, no dolls eyes or corneal responses. TIle pupils were mid-position and not

reactive, and there was no reaction to noxious stimuli.

Ativan was started, to a loading dose of0.03 mglkg. No further seizure activity was noted. The

patient was started on Dantrium 2 mglkg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed

cardiac arrhythmia requiring anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received

bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins were ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole

blood. A pacemaker was placed and a rhythm obtained. The patient had been packed in ice from

the onset. He diedon~ The reporter attributed the event to a drug effect from

multiple prescriptions.

*Follow-up received OS-May-1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as

complications ofdiabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
There had been a history ofa 4.5 to 7.3 kg weight loss ,,~th l1u-like symptoms, and blood glucose

of123.8 rug/dl on admission.

1999AP05757 Sel'oquel

·Diabetes, ketoacidosis

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 2S-year old male patient who has been

receiving Seroquel fumarate 750mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was receiving
· acamprosate, Depixol and Priadel concomitantly.

In August ]999, 1 year 9 months after starting Seroquel fumarate.. the patient was hospitalized
due to the development of diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had

experienced weight gain (date of onset and quantity ofweight gained unknown). The patient is

now being treated with insulin, has recovered "'~lh residual effects and Seroquel is continuing.

The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and SeroqueI,
but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Weight gain is listed in the core prescribing information for Seroquel.
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1999AP05218 Seroquel

Diabetes during pregnancy

No further information available.

1999AP02989 Seroquel

Diabetes mellitus

TIns patient started treatment with Seroquel on 13 Nov 1998 and with fluoxetine on 12 Nov

1998. Urine and blood tests on 26 Nov 1998 indicated that she had developed diabetes mellitus.
Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar was 308 mg/dl.

1998UW48512 Sel'oquel

Diabetes mellitus

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has
taken Seroquel since July 1998. On 31 Aug 98 he was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. Further

information is being requested.

*Follow up 12 Oct 99: Further infonnation reveals that the patient was receiving Seroquel 200
mg for a bipolar disorder since July 1998. On'31 Aug 98, patient was admitted to the hospital

ivith a new-onset diabetes mellitus. Patient had no prior history ofglucose intolerance or

hyperglycemia Four months prior to admission blood glucose was 126 mg/dl and 107 mg/dI. At

admission blood glucose was 607 mg/dl. Seroquel was tapered, then discontinued. Insulin
requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually discontinued in January 1999.

Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin, c1onazepam, and venlafa\.i.ne.

This patient's details have been published in a literature case report (Sobel. Jaggers and Franz,
1999).

1999AP01985 SeroqueJ

Non-insulin dependent diabetes
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Terse Narrative: Concomitant medication includes cyproterone acetate which can influence
carbohydrate metabolism

1998UW48844 Seroquel

Hyperglycemia, diabetes

A report has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forlies who has
been receiving Seroquel for 4 weeks and is experiencing hyperglycemia and diabetes. The patient,
who has no previous history ofdiabetes. is now showing blood sugars of over 600 mg/dl.
Follow-up will be requested.

1999UW00967 Sel'oquel

Diabetes

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17-year old mrue who is receiving
"Seroquel 200mg twice daily for schizophrenia The patient was initially started on 100mg which
was incre.1Sed. While being hospitalized for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed diabetes
which is being treated with glucotrol 300mg daily. Patient also receives Pa."'ciJ and Depakote.
Patient continues on Seroquel.
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Cases of diabetic ketoacidosis

1998UW49554 Sel'Oquel

Cerebrovascular accident, diabetic acidosis, tJ'aJlsient ischemic attack, collapse

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58-year old male patient who received·

Seroquel 800 mg daily fur schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and

cerebrovascular accident. He also takes gabapentin. The patient experienced a transient ischemic

atlack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli. Five minutes later, the patient recovered

· fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy was perfonned and

· the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to cerebrovascular
accident. Additional information will be requested.

2000UW01l64 Sel'oquel

Ketoacidosis, diabetes meUitus, poIyUJia, polydipsia, weight loss, elevated glucose level

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43-year old

male with a history of mental illness who started Seroque1200mg HS in December 1999. Over a

period ofa few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss of over
30 Ibs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over 700. Patient developed ketoacidosis and

was hospitalized where a diagnosis ornew onset diabetes mellitus was made. (Patient has no

family histo!)' of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafa.'!in" (venlafaxine) and continues on
Seroquel. More information ,viii be sought.

1999AP05757 Seroquel

· Diabetes, ketoacidosis

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25-year old male patient who has been
recehdng Seroque1750mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was receiving

. acamprosate, Depixol and Priadel concomitantly.

In August 1999, 1 year 9 months after starting Seroquel, the patient was hospitalized due to the

development of diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had experienced
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weigllt gain (date ofonset and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being
treated with insulin, has recovered with residual effects and Seroquel is continuing.

The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and Seroquel,
but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Weight gain is listed in the core prescribing information for SeroqueI.
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Cases of hyperglycemia

2000UWOI047 SCI'oquel

Cough, elevatcd cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening fibromyalgia;
.musclc spasms, tenseness in neck, urinc odor, worsening arthritis, wOl'Scning endometriosis,

elevated blood sugar, excitable, difficulty in waldng, negative mood, decreased sexdlive,
inability to have orgasms

A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving
Seroquel, six 25 mg tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She has been ,
experiencing cough, elevated cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening
fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back, tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening
arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more excitable, has difficulty in
waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability Lo have orgasms.

1998AP50408 Seroquel

. Hyperglycemia (non~serious)

'Pharmacist considers hyperglycemia unrelated to Seroquel, however patient's nurse considers the
event related.
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Source material

The weight information provided below has been taken from the interim assessment ofSeroquel
Trial50771Ll0051 (an open label extension rOLE] trial; data cut-offdate March 28 2000).

Trial5077ILl0051 is an international, multicentre, open-label ex1ension of treatment ,\~th

Seroquel for schizophrenic patients who have participated in the Seroquel Phase IIlb clinical trial
program (namely Trials 0050, 0052, 0053 and 0054).

Open treatment with Seroquel began, in most cases, with an initial dose-titration period during
which the dose was increased according to the patient's clinical condition. Thereafter, Seroquel
dosing was flexible, up to a maximum of800 mg/day, administered twice daily.

Weight data for the analyses are taken from patients who were exposed to Seroquel eit~er during
randomized treatment in the feeder trial or open-label Seroquel treatment during OLE.

Analyses

To observe the effect ofSeroquel monotherapy on weight gain, the following analyses were
undertaken:

• The effect ofSeroqucl monothcrapy on weight over time (between 1 and 1.5 years)

in patients "~th weight data both at baseline and at I specific timepoint during
treatment \~th Seroquel monotherapy: Weeks 53-78

If a patient had more than 1 visit within each timepoint, then the mean value was taken.

• The effect of Seroque) monotherapy on weight across the dose mnge

in patients with weight data at baseline and endpoint .

Data were classified into the following 3 dose ranges (according to the patient's dose of
Seroquel at endpoint): ~ 300 mg, > 300 mg to ~ 500 mg, > 500 mg. (It should be noted
that time on treatment for each patient in this cohort will vary).

Results

In patients with weight data both at baseline and at 1 specific timepoint during Seroquel
monotherapy treatment (between I and 1.5 years), the mean weight change was 1.87 kg and the
median weight change was 1.20 kg (Tables CI and C2).

Weight change observed at the end of treatment \"ilh Seroquel monotherapy was consistent
across the dose range (Tables C3 and C4).
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Table Cl Patient weight (same patients at each timepoint): SeroqueJ contl"olled and open
label data

Seroqucl controlled and open label Timepoint from first dose of Seroquel

Mean weight (kg)

Median weight (kg)

SD

Min

Max

Weeks 1-4
(n=130)

72.57

70.25

15.50

43.0

, 128.7

Weeks 53-78
(11=,130)

74.44

72.00

15.59

45.6

136.0

Table C2 Change from first dose ofSeroquel in patient weight (same patients at each
timepoint): Seroquel controlled and open label data

Seroquel controlled and open label

Mean weight change (kg)

Median weight change (kg)

SD

Min

Max

Timepoint fTom first dose ofSeroquel

Weeks 53-78
(n=130)

1.87

1.20

7.63

-27.2

25.5
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Table C3 Patient absolute weight at baseline and endpoint across dose: Seroquel
controlled and open label data

Seroquel controlled and Modal dose of Scroqucl at endpoint
opcn label

No dose recorded <300mg > 300 mg to ~ 500 mg > 500mg
(n=103) (n=72) (n=71) (n=134)

Baseline

Mean weight (kg) 75.88 73.91 73.10 74.37

Median weight (kg) 73.40 71.75 69.70 71.50

SD 16.13 17.08 15.10 14.83

Min 47.5 43.0 50.2 . 46.2

Max 128.0 146.0 130.0 126.0

Endpoint

Mc.1l1 wcight (kg) 77.10 74.66 73.30 74.04

Median weight (kg) 75.00 72.00 72.50 72.00

SD 15.69 19.30 16.52 15.52

Min 45.0 46.0 45.8 43.9

Max 128.5 172.8 140.0 135.0

Table C4 Change in weight from baseline to endpoint across dose: Sel'oquel contl'olled
and open label data

Seroqucl controlled and Modal dose of Seroquel at endpoint
opcnlabel

No dose recorded <300mg > 300 mg to ~ 500 > 500 mg
(n=103) (n=72) mg (n=134)

(n=71)

Mean wciglll change (kg) 1.21 0.75 0.20 -0.34

Median weight change (kg) 1.00 -0.25 -0.60 0.00

SD 7.33 7.25 7.86 7.91

Min -21.8 -14.5 -21.4 -27.2

Max 26.5 26.8 27.3 23.0

N 103 72 71 134
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Summary

The effect ofSeroquel on weight change in the long-term is minimal. There does not appear to be
any relationship between weight change and the dose ofSeroquel.
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APPLICATION FOR MARKETING AUTHORlZATION
-MR PROCEDURE

Seroquel (REF No NLIHI156/01-03)
Queti~pine Zeneca (Ref No NLIH/157/01-03)

Consolidates Response to Concerned Member States

November 1999
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COUNTRY: SPAIN SPC Question number ES-7:

According to SPC, quetiapine was associated witb weight gain predominantly dming the

cady weeks of treatment but the results ofcontl'olled and uncontrolled trials showed a
duration-related increase iIi the incidence of clinically significant weight increase. This
issue should be clarified.

AstraZencea response:

Zeneca believes that the current label accurately reflects the pharmacological effect of quetiapine,

in that it is associated \vith weight gain predominantly during the early weeks oftreatment.

The apparent inconsistency identified by the reviewer is driven by 2 distinct factors. Firstly, the 2

columns in Table 59 in the Clinical Data Summary (number [%] with >7% the baseline weight and

total mean weight increase [kg], respectively) are not directly comparable. The total mean weight
increases have been calculated using the last value for each patient within each time period,

(These mean weight change also takes into account patients who lose weight). The other column,

however, reports all patients who exceeded the 7% threshold at any time during the time period,

including transient effects.

In order to clarifY the situation, Table 7 presents the percentage of patients who experienced
either a >7% weight increase or a >7% weight reduction by treatment duration(using an LVCF

approach within each time period). In addition, the mean weight change by treatment duration is

presented. (The data in Table I are based on the original data presented in the dossier).
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Table 1 Weigbt data in patients treated with quetiapine in the 'Phase UJIIl controlled
and uncontrolled bials

Treatment N % ofpatients Mean weight
duration change (kg)

>7% No >7"10 gain in
reduction in significant weight

weight change in
weight

'5 to 6 weeks 778 3.7 74.8 21.5 2.08

6monlhs 1190 12.0 62.9 25.0 0.76

12 months 573 13.8 50.9 35.3 1.59

>12 mont1ls 346 16.8 42.7 40.4 2.00

AS can be seen in Table 7, at week 6 there is a marked imbalance between the percentage of

patients who have experienced a >7% weight increase and reduction. TIns reflects the

pharmacological effect ofquetiapine. However, after this short-term effect, the increases in each

·category are more balanced reflecting the natural variability of weight across time.

Zeneca believes that the current label accurately reflects the pharmacological effect of quetiapine,
in that it is associated with weight gain predominantlY during the early weeks of treatment.
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APPLICATION FOR MARKETING AUTHORISATION

Response to comments made by the French Medicines Agency (FMA) in
Annexe B of their letter dated 9 April 1998

June 1999
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The unceliainty n~gardjng the efficacy should be balanced with the undesirable effects, ie,
hepatocytolysis (ALT > 5 x ULN in 0.4% ofsubjects), opacities on the lens, weight gain in
15% to 20% ofsUbjects (2.8 kg in 6 months and 5 kg after 6 months) and neutropenia (4 to
5 per 1000).

AstraZeneca response (to weight gain):

The Commission commented that between 15% and 20% of patients had an increase in body

weight of>7%. Table 6-8 provides data from the updated safety database.

Table 6-8 Magnitude ofeffect over time of quetiapine on weight gain in the Phase-IIIIIJ
trials

Duratiollof
exposure

Controlled Irials
(Mean duration 48.1 days)

Controlled and uneoJltrolled trinls
(Mean duralion 164.4 dnys)

Number (%) wilh >7% Total mean weight
(he baseline weighl inerC'dSe (kg)

:;;1 week 11 of396 (2.8) 0.39

>1102 weeks 38 of 475 (8.0) 0.67

>2103 weeks 50 of350 (14.3) 1.54

>3 (04 weeks 48 of338 (14.2) 1.65

" >4 10 5 weeks 50 of236 (21.2) 2.31

>5 to 6 weeks 164 of727 (22.6) 2.19

>6 weeks \0 61 0[289 (21.1) 1.55
6 months

>610 12 34 of 66 (51.5) 5.15
months

>12 months 4 of8 (50.0) 5.30

Atnnytime 295 of 1548 (19.1) 1.45

Number (%) with >7% Totnl mean
the baseline weight weight incrense

(kg)

IS 0[564 (2.7) 0.15

45 of661 (6.8) 0.64

60 of475 (12.6) 1.08

62 of 495 (12.5) 1.20

53 of308 (17.2) 1.66

167 of778 (21.5) 2.08

337 of 1190 (28.3) 0.76

229 of 573 (40.0) 1.59

180 of346 (52.0) 2.00

610 of2216 (27.5) 0.66

.There was a duration-related increase in the incidence ofclinically significant weight gain (>7% of

.baseline) in patients treated with quetiapine. The number of patients treated with queliapine in the

controlled and uncontrolled Phase-JIfHI trials who had an increase in body weight of>7% of

baseline at any time during treatment (610 of2216 [27.5%]) was higher than that at the end of
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treatment (430 of2216 [l9.4%]), indicating that patients who had put on weight could

subsequently lose it on continued quetiapine therapy.

The Commission commented that weight gain was 2.8 kg in the first 6 months and 5 kg after

6 months. Data from the updated safety database indicate that the mean greatest weight increase

was 5 to 6 kg, and was higher in patients treated with quetiapine in the controlled trials compared

with those in the combined controlled and uncontrolled trials. It should be noted that the number

of patients in the controlled trials at the later time points is small, thus making it difficult to assess

whether the increase in weight continues at the same rate or whether it slows after about

6 months.

Table 6-9 shows the mean weight increase and the incidence ofclinically significant weight

increases (>7% of baseline) by dose ofquetiapine in the updated safety database.

Table 6-9 Number (%) of patients with clinically significant increase in body weight (>7%
of baseline) by dose of quetiapine in the Phase-WIll trials

Dose of
quetinpine

(mglday)

<150

~150 but
.<300

~OObut

<450

"~450

All)' dose

Controlled lrinls Controlled Dnd uncontrolled lrinls
(Menn dose 342.3mgldny) (Mean dose 377Amgldn)')

Number (%) with >7% Me:lI1 weighl increase Number (%) with >7% Menn weight incrcnsc
the baseline weight (kg) the baseline weight (kg)

43 of352 (12.2) 0.39 34 of 298 (11.4) ·0.18

51 of276 (IS.S) LSI 129 of466 (27.7) 1.37

95 of498 (19.1) 1.49 169 of623 (27.J) 1.30

106 of422 (25.1) 2.23 274 of822 (33.3) 0.09

295 of 1548 (19.1) 1.45 610 of2216 (27.5) 0.66

The mean weight change in patients in each group was small, although there was some evidence

ora dose-related increase in incidence ofpatients gaining >7% of baseline in body weight.

In summary, these additional data confirm the findings in the original MAA and are consistent

with the wording in the Summary of Product Characteristics, which states that treatment with

quetiapine is sometimes associated \\~th increases in body weight.
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Response to tne letter from the IKS (Interkantonale Kontrollstelle fur
Heilmittel) dated 17 April 1997 concerning quetiapine tablets 25,100 and

200mg

September 1998
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5 The level of weight gain (22% of patients gained more than 7 % in
weighl) Was dearly higher than tbat observedfor the standard
preparation haloperidol. Sedation lind autonomic, anticholinergic
~ffects were more frequent than with the reference preparation.
Where investigated, there was also a clear incre.'lSe in serum
cholesterol levels.

·5.1 Effect of quetlapine on weight gain

SuppDning dolo are provided in the Supponing Documentation on the Safety ofQueliapine,
Seclion 1.7.

· A~ wilh Illost oll,cr antipsycholic agents· including rccenlly approved agenl~ such as olanzapine
and Iis~ridone • quctiapinc was associaled with weighI gain.

The incidence of advCfse cvcolS of weight gain io palients treated with queliapine in the
placcbo-eontrollctl trials was small (2..0% of 510) and lower than thai in patients trealed wilh
olanzapinc in similarly designed placebo·conlrolled trials (5.6% of 248). Patients tJc.1ted with
quetiapine in the placebo.controlled trials gnined a mean of approximalely Z kg body weight.

. similar 10 Ihal observed wilh olnnzapine (Z.8 kg; US Summary l3asis of Approval for
·nlan7.apine).

Thc incidence of cliniclllly significant weight increase (>7% ofba.seline) in palients treated with
queliapinc in Ihe Phase·IInIl Irinls incTCased with limc. suggesting thai weigh! gain may be a
manifestation of succc.ssful long-tcnn trealment with queliapine. Figurc 2 ~hows thc mean
change in body weight nvcr time in the Phase-lInn eonlrolled and uncontrolled clinicaluials.

. r I'
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FIgure 2 Mean change in boll)' weight by duration of Iheropy in the Phnse·nnn Iriols

s:uwz::rt0f''n''&OWIIMPtt211

~1i!lIaJJlLcanJIa.LIa ""'-'-'1'UClIIllO
...-......~ o-o-o~

...........-.~tl:Jnla.tmNC~

TIle proponion of patients who gained >7% body weight during qucliapine lherapy appeared III
increasc Wilh incrca.<ing dose: Ihis may have bcen because patients tended 10 lake high doscs of
qncliapinc for longcr periods than low doses.

, ~.
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The pre~cnt wording in Ihc section on 'Possible adverse reactions' in the Quctiapinc SmPC
nd~untely alerts lIlc prescriber to the above findings in dlc clinical trials pmgramme (or
t)ueti:lpine.

,J
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REPLY TO INSTRUCTIONS FROM 1ST MHW EVALUATION CENTRE
(EC) HEARING

Seroquel 25/100 mg tablets

March 1999
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Instmction 82

Make comments on a possible mechanism of hyperplasia of the glucagon-secrcting cells in
the pancreas and clinical relevance of this finding.

AstraZeneca l'csponse:

Hyperplasia ofsmall glucagon secreting cells (a cells) at the periphery of pancreatic islets was
seen in the 75- and 250-mglkg/day groups after administration ofquetiapine for 12 months~ this
was minimal in severity and was not present after administration for 2 years at the same dose
levels. Indeed, the incidences ofislet hyperplasia and islet cell tumours were comparable across
the dose groups at 2 years, and the common. spontaneous, age-related degenerative change of
irregularly shaped islets was reduced in incidence.

. Glucagon has a glycogenolytic action in the liver that results in an elevated blood glucose. As no
·significant changes in blood glucose were seen it seems unlikely that the histological changes were
reflected in a functional disturbance.

·Lactogenic hormones, including prolactin, are important regulators of insulin secretion and islet p
ceJI proliferation (Sorenson et aI 1995, Weinhaus et aI 1996). The function ofpancreatic islet a

and p cells is co-ordinated and mutually responsive. It is possible that stimulation of 13 cell
. . function by prolactin following administration ofqueliapine resulted in a concurrent change in a

cell homeostasis. 11tis change, occurring in an environment ofsubstantial hormonal disturbance,
did not persist on continued dosing and showed no clear functional correlate. In addition, the

.plasma prolactin levels did not increase in clinical studies. Therefore, the risk for human could be
low.

References

Sorenson et aI. Endocrinology 1995; 136: 4092-8.

Weinhaus et aI. Endocrinology 1996; 137: 1640-9.
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APPLICATION FOR MARKETING AUTHORISATION APPROVAL IN
SWEDEN

Response to the Medical Products Agency's (MPA's) Assessment Report of
27 January 1997 concerning quetiapine (SEROQUELTM) tablets

25, 100 and 200 mg (Aspnr: 96-243,96-244,96-245)

Febl1Jary 1997
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The mechanism ofthe hyperplasia of the glucagon secreting cells in the pancreas in the 1
ycar rat study should be discussed.

AstraZeneca response:

. Hyperplasia ofsmall glucagon secreting cells (0. cells) at the periphery of pancreatic islets was
seen in the 75- and 250-mg/kglday groups after administration ofquetiapine for 12 months; this
was minimal in severity and was not present after ndministration for 2 years at the same dose
levels. Indeed, the incidences of islet hyperplasia and islet cell tumours were comparnble across
the dose groups at 2 years, and the common, spontaneous, age-related degenerative change of
irregularly shaped islets was reduced in incidence.

Glucagon has a glycogenolytic action in the liver that results in an elevated blood glucose. As no
significant changes in blood glucose were seen it seems unlikely that the histological changes were
reflected in a functional disturbance.

Lactogenic hormones, including prolactin, are important regulators ofinsulin secretion and islet p
.cell proliferation (Sorenson and Stout 1995, Weinhaus et al1996). The function of pancreatic

. islet 0. and J3 cells is co-ordinated and mutually responsive. It is possible that stimulation of J3 cell
function by prolactin following administration ofquetiapine resulted in a concurrent change in 0.

cell homeostasis. This change, occurring in an environment ofsubstantial hormonal disturbance,
did not persist on continued dosing and showed no clear functional correlate.
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Unknown

From':
Sent:
To:
.Subject:

Thanks a lot Melissa

Geller, Wayne
Wednesday, December 05, 2001 1:01 PM
Patridge, Melissa
RE: Metabolic issues

-·-original Message"'·'
From: Patridge, Melissa
Sent: Wednesday, December OS, 2001 12:46 PM
To: Geller, Wayne
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

On December 4, 2001 a search was performed on ClinTrace for cumulative Seroquel reports of HLTs Diabetes
mellitus (all forms) and Hyperglycaemic conditions NEe.

A total of 47 reports were noted. The earliest Sponsored study report was initially reported on April 5, 1994.
There were eight reports including concomitant disease of diabetes. Of these, five reports were from spontaneous
reporters, three were from sponsored studies and one was a literature report.

There were 39 reports that did not include reference to history of diabetes. Of these, eight were from sponsored
studies, four from literature and the remaining were spontaneous reports.

·····Original Message-·_·
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 1:48 PM
To: Patridge, Melissa
SUbject: RE: Metabolic issues

M,

From the begining of history through November 30, 2001 please.

Thanks,
Wayne

·-Original Nessage--
From: patridge, Melissa
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 12: 18 PI'1
To: Geller, Wayne

. Subject: RE: !'1etabolic issues

Please clarify timeframes.

Marketed September 1997 and Clinical (date of first report)?

····-original Message·····
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 9:02 At·1
To: Patridge, Melissa
SUbject: lOW: 1'1etabolic issues

M.

Please do a BO search for the number of reports of Diabetes or hyperglycemia and provide me with just
a number. Include both clinical and postmarkeling timeframes.

Thanks,
Wayne
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"-'Original Message·····
From: Olbrich, Richard
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 3:35 AN
To: Hagger, Simon; 'carole.nadin@btinternet.com'; Geller, Wayne
Cc: Aked, Dominic Mi Owen, Richard T; Ney, Christine Ai Brecher, t4artin; lapp, Carrie
Subject: RE: t·letabolic issues

Simon I agree with Wayne's proposal.

Wayne I'd like to be able to revise DOF 89 accordingly. Once you get the information from Carrie could
you please let me know and send me DOF 89 with your suggested revisions.

Kind regards RiC/lard
Richard Olbrich PhD
Medical Arrairs Manager· Seroquel
PS&l
Astrazeneca
Aldertey House Alderley Park
Macclesfield Cheshire SK10 4TF
United Kingdom
Tel: +44(O} 1625515219
Fax; +44 {OJ 1625515682
Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com

, ·····Original Message·····
From: Hagger, Simon
Sent: Monday, 03 December, 200121:12
To: Olbrich, Richard; ·carole.nadin@btintemet.com'
SUbject: FW: Metabolic issues

Hi both,
What do you think 10 Waynes suggestion below as a way forward? I'm happy with it if il can be
worked out and done this w~y.

Thx
Simon

·'·-OriginalMessage·_··
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Monday, December 03,20013:38 PM
To: Hagger, Simon
SUbject: RE: Metabolic issues

Dear Simon,

My preference would be to provide incidence rates derived from comparative clinical trial data where
the numerator and denominator are both known, and not estimates. If this is not possible, I would
propose something similar to what Dam is proposing below, except it is importanl to understand that
we are calculating a reporting rate which is far less accurate than (and can not be used in
comparison to) a true incidence rate. Instead of providing reporting rates in absolute numbers, I

_would suggest using something similar to the CIOMS definitions:

2
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Kind regards.
Wayne

-----OJiginalI\1essage----
From: Hagger, Simon
Sent: lvlonday, December 03, 2001 3:09 PM
To; Geller, Wayne
SUbject: FW: Metabolic issues

Hi Wayne,
please see Dominic Aked's response to my question over the metabolic data issue. Do either of
the approcahes seem a reasonable compromise? I'd appreciate your thoughts.
Kind regards
Simon

----Original I'1essage-----
From: Aked, Dominic M
Sent: Thursday, November 29,20015:28 AN
To: Hagger, Simon; Bowen, Rebecca
Cc: Owen, Richard T
SUbject: RE: Metabolic issues

Hi Simon

I agree that presenting absolute figures will cause problems as they will need to be constantly
updated.

We could consider presenting an estimate of the incidence, based on projected usage from
sales. This might say something like.....

Post-marketing surveillance suggests the incidence of ??? glucose dyregulation associated with
Seroquel is rare/infrequent (less that 0.??1%)

We would need to make assumptions about patient usage

Alternatively, we could stay with the data from placebo controlled trials.

Wayne's input is essential

Kind regards

Dom

----Original Message----
From: Hagger, Simon

4
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Sent: Tuesday, 27 November. 2001 20:05
To: Aked, Dominic M; Bowen. Rebecca
Subject: FW: Metabolic issues

Dear Rebecca and Dam.
Please can you comment on the allached message from Wayne Geller concerning updating a
OaF on metabolic issues from which we took data from post-marketing data from the FDA. How
do you feel we should proceed bearing in mind Waynes comments? I would suggest we look at
the impact of the OaF with this data removed.
Regards
Simon

-----Original Message----
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Monday, November 26,200111:13 AM
To: Olbrich, Richard; HaggeI', Simon
Cc: Owen, Richard T
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

Dear Richard and Simon,

The November 2000 discussion document on glucose dysregulation included the following
numbers of events based on a data cut-off of October 2000:

"A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with SEROQUEL. The
following are narratives for these 28 cases".

The numbers provided here are out of date as there have been additional reports of OM and
related maladies that have been received since October 2000. In addllion, there has been
considerable discussion of this in the literature. Caution should always be exercised in
presenting any number of postmarketing adverse events as the number will increase over time
and the number of events is likely to not represent the true number of events of that type due to
underreporting and other biases. I am not keen on sharing numbers of postmarketing events
and would suggest that you not do so either.

Kind regards,
Wayne

----Original Message-----
From: Carole Nadin [maillo:carole.nadin@blintemel.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 22, 2001 12:01 PM
To: Olbrich, Richard; HaggeI', Simon; Geller, Wayne
Cc: rob.kile@cmc.co.uk: X:Patefield, lain (Extemal)
Subject: Re: Metabolic issues

Attached.
Carole
--- Original Message -----
From: "Olbrich, Richard" <Richard.Olbrich@aslrazeneca.com>
To: "'Carole Nadin'" <carole.nadin@btinternel.com>: "HaggeI', Simon"
<Simon.Hagger@astrazeneca.com>; "Geller, Wayne"
<Wayne.Geller@astrazeneca.com>
Cc: <rob.kite@cmc.co.uk>; "X:Palefield. Jain (External)"
<lain.Palefield@CMC-international.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 22,2001 3:34 PM
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

5
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Carole many thanks for your comments. Please resend the attachment as I've
not received it. Wayne could you please comment on this. I enclose OOF 89
for your reference.

Kind regards Richard
Richard Olbrich PhO
Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel
PS&L
AstraZeneca
Alderley House Alderley Park
Macclesfield Cheshire SK10 4TF
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1625515219
Fax: +44 (0) 1625515682
Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com

---Original Message---- .
From: Carole Nadin [mailto:carole.nadin@btintemet.com]
Sent Wednesday, 21 November,200116:17
To: Olbrich, Richard; Hagger, Simon
Cc: rob.kite@cmc.co.uk: X:Patefield, lain (External)
Subject: Re: Metabolic issues

Oear Richard and Simon

This would be quite a significant change to the OoF and to the slides, as it
more than doubles the number of spontaneous reports of diabetes. Would you
mind double-checking it, please, before we change the slides and the OoF?
The source of the data in OoF 89 was page 26 of the FOA response document
(dated August 2000), which stated that there had been 12 reports of diabetes

. mellitus up to May 2000. This document was presumably quite thoroughly
data-checked, and is also dated laler than the presenlation Ihal Wayne
Geller refers to (June 2000). As he said he did nol know the source of the
12 cases figure, I attach a copy of the source document.
Could you ask him to confinn that the 12 cases figure is definitely wrong,
please, and Ihal it should definitely be replaced with his figure of 27
cases? Is it possible that there could be some difference in definition
between the figure of 12 cases in the FDA document and the figure of 27
cases from Wayne Geller?
If it is confinned that the figure in the OaF should be changed. could you
also send me the relevant analysis that is the source of the 27 cases
figure, please? Chip will need to sign off again, so I will need to tell
him in the covering note what has changed and why.
Regards
Carole
---- Original Message ----
From: "Olbrich, Richard" <Richard.Olbrich@aslrazeneca.com>
To: "Geller, Wayne" <Wayne.Geller@astrazeneca.com>;
<carole.nadin@btinternel.com>
Cc: "Owen, Richard T" <Richard.Owen@aslrazeneca.com>: "Brecher, Martin"
<martin.brecher@astrazeneca.com>; "Ney, Christine A"
<christine.ney@astrazeneca.com>; "Rice, Moira M"
<Moira.Rice@astrazeneca.com>; "Hagger. Simon"
<Simon.Hagger@astrazeneca.com>; "Swalley, Jeffrey S"
<jeffrey.swalley@astrazeneca.com>; "Stening, Goran K"
<Goran.K.Stening@astrazeneca.com>; "Sayee, Rod" <Rod.Sayce@astrazeneca.com>;
"Dev, Vikram J" <vikram.dev@astrazeneca.com>; "Aked. Dominic M"

6
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<Oominic.Aked@astrazeneca.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2001 4:49 PM
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

Wayne thanks for pointing this out.

Carole could you please amend OOF 89 to state 27 cases as opposed to 12 and
also update the weight slide kit which atso contains this incorrect
information.

Kind regards Richard
Richard Olbrich PhD
Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel
PS&L
AstraZeneca
Alderley House Aldeney Park
Macclesfield Cheshire SKiD 4TF

, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1625 51521 9
Fax: +44 (0) 1625 515682

, Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com

> ----Original Message-·--
> From: Geller, Wayne
> Sent: Tuesday, 20 November, 2001 16:23
> To: Olbrich, Richard
> Cc: Owen, Richard T; Brecher, Martin; Ney, Christine A; Rice, Moira M;
> Hagger, Simon; Swalley, Jeffrey S; Stening, Goran K; Sayee, Rod; Oev,
> Vikram J
> Subject: RE: Metabolic issues
>
> Dear Richard et ai,
>
> In response to your question below, I have not had an in depth look at
> either OM or hyperlipidemia recently. We have been tied-up with other
> issues and intend to have another look at these issues when we are able to
> do so. I do have a comment about the following statement which appears
> below (in this e-mail):
>
> Seroquel - extremely low incidence of diabetes
> mellitus
> (post-marketing dala)
> .. ApprOXimately 623 000 patients received Seroquel between launch in
> the US (1997) and May 2000
> .. Only 12 cases of diabetes mellitus reported
>
>
> This figure (12 reports of OM) is incorrect, and I don't know the source
> of this data. OM was presented at SERM in June 2000 with a data cut-off
> of May 2000. Through that time, there were 27 reports of diabetes
> mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycemia received by AstraZeneca.
>
> Kind regards,
> Wayne
> -----Original Message----
> From: Olbrich, Richard
> Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2001 4:18 AM
> To: Sayee, Rod
> Cc: Owen, Richard T; Brecher, Martin; Geller, Wayne; Ney,

7
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> Christine A; Rice, Moira M: Hagger, Simon: Swalley, Jeffrey S; Stening.
> Garan K
> Subject RE: Metabolic issues
>
> Rod thanks for the note. Just to clarify I presume that you are
> suggesting that we pUblish on 'metabolic issues' which includes diabetes,
> weight and lipids? . We'd be defining metabolic issues as diabetes, weight
> and lipids -Martin do you agree?
>
> I agree that we would approach Gorao's team to ask for the analysis.
>
> However before we do this I'd like to be clear as to exactly what we
> would want to 'claim' from the publication as this will drive Goran's
> analysis: for example do we want to say:
>
> 1. Seroquel is not associated with diabetes or its exacerbation.
> 'A review of the controlled clinical trials and the post marketing
> safety data base resulted in no statistically significant adverse effects
> of Seroquel with insulin levels. blood glucose leves or the incidence of
> diabetes.' (similar to DOF 89 and the reg defence document).
>
> 2. Seroquel does not adversely affect cholesterol, LDL,
> triglycerides
> 'A review of the controlled clinical trials and the post markeling
> safety data base resulted in no statistically significant adverse effects
> of Seroquel on cholesterol. LDL and triglycerides.
>
> 3. Allhough it is Widely accepted that Ihe Ihe atypical
> antipsycholics have the same efficacy, Seroquel has Ihe best tolerability.
> 'A review of the literature has shown widespread acknowledgment that
> the atypicals have similar efficacy. (I'm not sure how else we'd put this
> in the absence of direct head to head's with Seroquell This paper has
> shown that Seroquel has an excellent tolerability profile, not only does
> it have placebo levels of EPS across the dose range, has no prolactin
> elevation and is weight neutral. but Seroquel has no metabolic issues· ,
>
> *diabetes and lipidS
>
> Wayne have you looked at diabetes and lipids?
> Martin would you like to add to the above?
>
>
> Kind regards Richard
> Richard Olbrich PhD
> Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel
>PS&L
> AstraZeneca
> Alderley House Alderley Park
> Macclesfield Cheshire SK10 4TF
> United Kingdom
> Tel: +44 (0) 1625 515219
> Fax: +44 (0) 1625515682
> Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com
>
>
> -----Original Message----
> From: Sayee, Rod
> Sent: Monday, 19November, 200121:06
> To: Olbrich, Richard
> Cc: Owen, Richard T
> Subject: RE: Metabolic issues
>

8
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> Dear Richard.
>
> Thanks for this. I believe that we have enough material for
> a review of the diabetes issue alone. without all theother parameters.

. > However, without going overboard I think we could make a case for a review
> of the metabolic parameters for quetiapine - separately, CMC have
> suggested a safety update looking at all adverse events.
>
> Are. you aware of any analyses that we have done looking at
> lipids? I know we have material that CMC are preparing at the moment on
> prolactin. Are we doing too much if we include this?
>

..> I guess'the next step will be to ask Goran's team to provide
> us with additional analysis - or is that up to Russell Giddins to provide?
> I presume Wayne Geller will also need to be involved at some point? I will

. > then forward the information to CMC to st~rt producing an oulline of what
> we might want.
>
> I think Lou Aronne would be good if we focus on the weight
> issue, but I would like to see a diabetologist involved - my first point
> of contact would be John Buse of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, or Julio
> Rosenstock (Dallas. Texas) to identify someone who might be interested!n
> helping us with the manuscript. If we are going to include a lot of lipid

.
as wellli#UJ}';,'tiiIlii#laJJlllltjlWljl

- Ill' IJ
::>
> Would appreciate your thoughts ...
>
> Thanks,
>
> Rod
>
> ---Original Message-
> From: Olbrich, Richard
> Sent: Friday. November 16,200110:29 AM
> To: Sayee, Rod
> Subject: RE: Metabolic issues
> Importance: High

'>
> Rod yes I did receive it please find enclosed:
>
> « Message: FW: regulatory defence document for
> diabetes »

.>
> Kind regards Richard
> Richard Olbrich PhD
> Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel

. > PS&L
> AstraZeneca

. > Alderley House Alderley Park
> Macclesfield Cheshire SKiD 4TF
> United Kingdom
> Tel: +44 (D) 1625515219
> Fax: +44 (0) 1625515682
> Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com
>
>
> ----Original Message-
> From: Sayee, Rod
> Sent: Friday, 16 November, 200115:26
:> To: Olbrich, Richard
> Cc: Owen, Richard T
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> Subject: Metabolic issues
>
> Dear Richard,
>
> I discussed this briefly during the COT, and on
> returning to work (at home'today), I realize that I have not received a
> copy of the regUlatory defence document - can you tell me if you ever
> received a copy? If not, I can chase up with Wayne on Monday.
">
":> Many thanks,
>
:> Rod
:>
> --Original Message-
> From: Aked, Dominic M
> Sent: Saturday, September 15,2001 4:57 AM
> To: Sayee, Rod; Hagger, Simon; FiUon, Lesley R
> Ce: Oldham, Alex; Brecher, Martin; 'Rebecca
:> Bowen (E-mail)'; Holdsworth, Debbie; Owen, Richard T; Olbrich, Richard;
:> Rice, Moira M
> SUbject: RE: Dom re: metabolic issues
>
>
:> Hi Rod, Simon and Lesley
> '
:> Can we discuss the proposed publication by Martin,
> and how we move this forward. I'll ask Alwyn to set up a teleconference
:> for early next week.
>
> Richard (Olbrich): could you please Iiase with Wayne
> Geller or Russell Giddins, and obtain a copy of the regulatory defence
:> document for diabetes
> Richard (Owen): could you please work with Moira to
:> obtain the relevant literature searches.
:>
> Lesley we will need to look at the data base, so we
:> will need your guidance on who can do this work.
>
> Thanks for your help
>
> Kind regards
>
>Dom
>
>
>
>
:>

> --Original Message-
:> From: Brecher, Martin
:> Sent: 14 September 2001 18:40
> To: Aked, Dominic M; 'Rebecca Bowen (E-mail)'
> Cc: Oldham, Alex; Olbrich, Richard; Owen,
:> Richard T
> Subject: RE: Dom re: metabolic issues
:>
> Dam,

.:> We should include data regarding choleaserol, LDL
:> and triglycerides. I suspect we haven't reviewed this in a while. Please
:> confirm. If need confirmed I'll ask Wayne to look at Clintrace and we
:> would need Emma and Karen to look at trial data base. We will also need
:> to do a comprehensive publication review. Also suggest we designate a
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> senior . r to ut it to ether and to ut it towards the e todo
> 1st. We will also probably want a OL qn the paper. None of the
> sychiat 0' really know thi area which is medical s chiatric.
> Wrrs ing has published, but he's not predictable. Suggest we get a
> frLendly em:!ocJinolog;st or intemist:eerhaes Lou Arnnne who was on the US
> obesit a oard last December. We probably also need to get Adam
> RIC ards on board 00. -.......;,--..:...-----.;:..---

> Martm
'>

> ---Original Message-
> From: Aked, Dominic M
> Sent: Friday, September 14,2001 6:51 AM
> To: Brecher, Martin; Rebecca Bowen (E-mail)
> Cc: Oldham, Alex; Olbrich, Richard; Owen,
> Richard T
> SUbject: Dam re: metabolic issues
> Importance: High '
>
> Hi Martin
>
> Some thoughts.
>
> I strongly expect Janssen will drive this message in
,> their marketing activilies, as it delivers clear differential advantage
> over Zyprexa. We will need to counter this, as customers will want to

,> make a comparison amongst the atypicals.
>
> The need to monitor blood glucose is also being } 1\
> debated, which could greatly influence doctors' prescribing. \,-,0\.1 \
> .-, ~

> Therefore, I agree addition communications (e.g.
> pUblication as you suggest) would be helpful
>
> The data/messages we have been working with to-date
> are-highlighted below. These data are as compelling as the Risperidal
> data, and therefore it is hoped that the marketing companies are
> responding to Janssen messages in the 'market place'. Perhaps we could
> raise the awareness of the MCs on this SUbject, and ask the top 10 (?) MCs
> what the situation is in their marKets. These e-mails could form teh basis

, > of a communication from one ofteh GBMs (Simon?).
>
> We (the MAMs) will look at the regulatory defence
> d~nt to see if there is anything more we can use promotlonally.
>
> Kind'regards
> Dom

'>
> General information on diabetes
> 1< In the general popUlation, the NHIS 1994 diabetes rate was 1.2% for
> persons aged 18-44 and 6.3% for persons aged 45-64
> * In patients with schizophrenia, 9-14% have current treated diabetes
>
> Seroquel - extremely low incidence of diabetes
> mellitus
> (post-marketing data)
> 1< Approximately 623 000 patients received Seroquel between launch in

,> the US (1997) and May 2000
> * Only 12 cases of diabetes mellitus reported
> -
> Seroquel - low incidence of adverse events possibly
> related to changes in glucose metabolism
>
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>
> «File: weight change new.ppt» «File:
>- Weight gain.doc »
> Seroquel is not associated with diabetes or its
> exacerbation
>
> « File: DoF AZ S089.doc»
> Number and percentage of Seroquel-treated patients
> in short-term controlled Phase II/Ill clinical trials with adverse events
> possibly related to changes in glucose metabolism.

.> Seroquel N=1450 Placebo
> N=206 Haloperidol N=279 Clorpromazine N=1 00
> Diabetes melitus 0% 0%
>0%0%
>
> Number and percentage of Seroquel-treated patients
> in long-term controlled Phase IIIl1I clinical trials with adverse events
> possibly related to changes in
> glucose metabolism.
> Seroquel n=260 Haloperidol
> n=41
>0%0%
>
>-
> Janssen are making the following claims:
>
> Incidence of diabetes <1%
> Double blind trials Risperidal 0.0%
> Placebo 0.0%
> n=1838
> n=195
>
> Double blind + Risperidal 0.2% N/A
> open-label trials n=2607
>
> No need for serum glucose monitoring
>
>-
> Diabetes: a concern with seleected newer

. >- antipsychotics
>, * Occurs with or without weight gain
> .. Occurs regardless of family history
>- .. Up 10 50% of people with 1ype 2 diab1etes are undiagnosed
>- .. Short and long-term health complications from diabetes: skin
> infections; retinopathy/cataracts; cadiovascular disease; increased
>- mortality risk
> Evaluate diabetes risk of selected antipsychotics
>
>- Adverse events reported since market introduction
> that were temporally (but not necessarily) related to Risperidal therapy
>- include diabetes mellitus aggravated, including diabetisc ketoacidosis.
>
> --Original Message-
>- From: Brecher, Martin
>- Sent: 14 September 2001 03:39
> To: Aked, Dominic M; Bowen, Rebecca
> cc: Oldham, Alex
> Subject: metabolic issues
>
> « Message: Seroquel Pre-SERM Information »
>- Dom, Rebecca,
> 2 small streams of information have come my way.
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> First is an advertisement from a psych journal from Janssen claiming no
> diabetes with risperidone. Second is a bibliography received yesterday
> (attached) with includes abstacts of several articles characterizilig small
> patient samples in which clozapine and olanzapine had adverse effects on
> cholesterol, LOL, triglycerides, insulin levels, blood glucose and the
> incidence of diabetes. Quetiapine as best I can tell from the abstracts
> comes off as a lesser offender. Risperidone is not linked to these
> events. I therefore would like your views whether we should do a review

. > of our data designed to lead to a pUblication where we add no adverse
> metabolic consequences to our preferred safety profile along with EPS,
> prolactin weight and QT.
> We have already submitted a regulatory defense
> showing no effect of Seroquel on random blood glucose and no signal of new
> diabetes or hyperglyemia.
> Trials 41 (SR pivotal) and 43 (risperidone
> comparator) measure fasting blood glucose and trial 43 also measures
> fasting cholesterol, LOL and triglycerides.
> To rephrase the question, Is there a perception of a
> clinical issue on metabolism with Seroquel and do we need to try to put a
> stake in the ground as soon as possible and in advance of the Trial 43
> data?
> Thanks
> Martin
>
> PS I wrote this prior to reading your mail regarding
> the Sernyak, Wilson (included among the refs) and Casey posters which are
> consistent with the data cited above.
>
>
> ---Original Message----

. > From: Brecher, Martin
> Sent: 14 September 2001 03:39
> To: Aked, Dominic M; Bowen, Rebecca
> Co: Oldham, Alex
> Subject: metabolic issues
>
> « Message: Seroquel Pre-SERM Information »
> Dom, Rebecca,

.> 2 small streams of information have come my way.
> First is an advertisement from a psych journal from Janssen claiming no
> diabetes with risperidone. Second is a bibliography received yesterday
> (attached) with includes abstacts of several articles characterizing small
> patient samples in which clozapine and olanzapine had adverse effects on
> cholesterol, LOL, triglycerides, insulin levels, blood glucose and the
> incidence of diabetes. Quetiapine as best I can tell from the abstracts
> comes off as a lesser offender. Risperidone is not linked to these
> events. I therefore would like your views whether we should do a review
> of our data designed to lead to a publication where we add no adverse
> metabolic consequences to our preferred safety profile along with EPS,
> prolactin weight and QT.
> We haveai"ready submitted a regUlatory defense

. > showing no effect of Seroquel on random blood glucose and no signal of new
> diabejes or byperglyemia.r- Trials 41 (SR pivotal) and 43 (risperidone

\ ~ comparator) measure fasting blood glucose and trial 43 also measures
> fasting cholesterol, Lbt and triglycerides.
> To rephrase the question, Is there a perception of a
> clinical issue on metabolism with Seroquel and do we need to try to put a
> stake in the ground as soon as possible and in advance of the Trial 43
> data?
> Thanks
> Martin
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>
> PS I wrote this prior to reading your mail regarding
> the Semyak, Wilson (included among the refs) and Casey posters which are
> consistent with the data cited above.
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RESULTS

STA.'1'ISTIC,Il;L ANALYSiS

Weight was a'isessed at base.1ine in most patienLS and at
l~:ast ollce during follow-up, which varied aCl't1SS ITi~ls;

nmgin'g from 6 weeks to beyC)lld 18 months. Consequclrrly,
the numbers of patients do not i.nclkatc the length of
follow-up, and pati.ents were not assessed folJ.o'Wil1g
withdrawal of therapy. Baseline Hody Mass Index (EMI)
wa,s availahle for most patients. For J'll1alysis. p;tti~llts wel'e .
grotlped according to the National. InstituteS of Fieal~h
(NIH.) National Heart, Lung, and Blood [nstitute~$ sranclaid
r.at:egorles fol' BMl. . .

TaW' {.,
Paif~l1t demographics

Weighrs were. surmnmize:cl using a lasl-obserwtion-.
carded-forward app~oa.dl within sl:iectfte~. time El'ite):\'~ls.,·

Since the. present exploratory lU1ltlysls was de.sigru!d' onlY .'
to highligl~t apparent contributors 1.0 weigbr· chmige,·

. ratller than to IJ!'Ovide a. definitive analysis of 'predlclO.ts. ejf
weight change, no formal stmistlcal a'l:1alysLs' vias·
performecl on these data.

r
I

J..

Quetiapi.pe·.i\lso has a .low PFope'llsi.ty to cause hyperpro
'...,'.: . '. luctili'\Clllij.: ,p.r· .?cxti,il;:, 4);sftlP.ct:i<irCI

' .. These prop~:rties.

·slIgge.st timl:q~ieri;ipflle"rnaY:·l:ie more acceptable to patiel')ts
, th1\n altcl1)utive treaunenLS. fi Ocher side-effects, including'a

temkn<:y to induce. weight gain, have been observed LO

varying degrees with m'ost .atypical untipsycbocics.7 Weight
gai'\) may. also .a(l~er;;e1)'. :\ffect·.patients' quality or .life and
compromIse trentincnt coi'illjlianc'e.

\. . . . ·Thc.llSsClciatioll' bet\v,een an.tipsychotlc: mcc!itatlol:1, and:·
:i·:·... :.;·:: ...·:·:~eight gail') :h~s,beell;·il;~C?gl)lz'cd·;rOJ::m~re. thai1·.4Q yC\lJ'S,8
~::'i . : ;::. ::!-liSlO1ital(y,.: 1'I'cighvgainli,as. ·bee.1i ..linked. to 'effi.cac.y of
:. ·.~l1tips>,chotk l\;.edkii~io~l; with increased weight being
. .: link~d to. a pOsit.lve.: outGo~l1e. i:Jowevcr, mor<e recetJ.t

·:rcsc"lrch :S\lggests r.1:lis ni<\'y' not be' the. case.II,lll
. ". Weigh~ g;lin:is a'ssqclated' with -in.creased Olurb.i~ity' !'Inc!
mC)l'(ality.·in II Wide. riulge 'Of'concHtlOllS, (ncluding ~yperte.tl

.'. :siclTI<.co~onary, hear.t.dise-asc,.ccrebrovascular disease., lype 2
......' ,"::.':: .:.::diabetes .mclliltlS, :"V}lfiQu.s 'cancers,' sleep. ilpl\.O€'.a..and
+::::.: ·"Yresp\rator,>'.'Prot1Ienls:·1~;l,i' 'li:·ii~.' al~o: lirrked witli lhorbiditY.
: '. ,rdat~J lO··the disease'bdtlg·.tre.a.ted::St1ldleli have shown ,that

, .~ ..;. '.: . .' weight gllii'l'.causes ~·da'~ivdJ:rittll·e. ·1.I.lstress than mElllY of the
.. '.' :PtJilCI' side:effecis cdl~i!noii:l)" aS5oci~lt:d. with an.ti.p'sydiotic

: ... ·r!1€'.dicalionP't:··,If.:wc!iglit:gaitl is considered ul1acc~pta~)le to
. 'tlie 'ilalienl" .then ·co.l'\1p·!ianc€': may. ·bC',· compromls~d.

· . 'potentially exace,rbalir.g \he -psyd'lOtic conaition. . Weight d~ta were analysed'" from. 4.27 p1\~iellts \~~lh

J :i:·.i :,:-:'\;,;.:; :.' .!fhe. extell~. ~o:,:~hid.l.,,~l,ii!i?~Ych~~gr:~I.:.c:.assocla~ed. w.i~h;. ~C;hizop.hreriia' fro'll!. Gonlrul.1ed and' OLE. srudil;s. jjl::whkiJ;.!
: i>:-::··.)'.'·'::~veight: gain,;·vat·j.~s,l,c6tisi9:em~ly/;J~·!Y.~e.igl1.t ·.gains (if +:4~.,: .ei1,ly.'qitctiaplne was <ino'wed' as ahdp.sYcho'tte' medka~lt\n
: : .;,.:: .,. -:":·:::iH:; IS, 2,tO::::·ai1d'·2:;l6:];:g.':,lhWr.. bee?, obsc\i;ed.:· follOWing. thrOllghout: the. double-blind and' 0pw-label extcl1~icm:

.• ::':'.:\1'0 ·:\'i'er.I~s')rc~t.ri\iilt:;'.~Vith.. dogaJ~iiie; olanzai:>ine',' rispcl'-' phase 'of eadl stl.id)'. Patients received a' mean' dalll'
.~ ,,'. .::...;. ydone ·t\n,~ ;quetiapl!y'¢i': r~spi:c;tM:l),.,.l5Ut,\ How,ever,' the t~~le' quc.t!ai?h'le· dose of 475 mg aft:er. one' year of opeil~laher

, .:; ..::.' .' diliical .'~ig\liJic;~n~e.: ..''(}f:~'Cighl .'.gain is c:;bsel:vcr.d .in '11~(:" . l1:t\l!ti\~'e~t. Pati<mt:d<:ffil'lgr.aphics J'ln~' pl'!lSel1t~d itl TliIPIc L
· :.;.' ·::"·~Ol1'le:<l'of'l~:ng~·(ern\:iti·~~tll1t:rtt'lt·i~.d~ail t,hi,t .Jb'lj·g"r~.t'm· . ··o!vtii1hnal' 'overa'll' we'lgbt chai:i,g~:'was .. Gl;i~~t''i:dl ::o~'cr'.: . :.,
: . ','.' ,.: lr~;ttt11,en~:~"i:ilt,SQ!~l:~'JI1~\psychpti,('.sUl:!. t>llrHc~lar..:d~zri.pi~c. 'tl3 nlon~~~ of n;ealll:tenr, .wilh,q;ueti\lpine: th:~· J:!l~~·:i~~.j'gh.t\ .

:5.!..:;:,:r: ·I:.i:<:·~lid ~)lai:\~31pi:il¢):Jll·~~s~p,9·1at~~ ..~y:.j~h ..W.il~j:~t:rqp':l~"j:*#ll;~%:,in .. .chil!lge, Jl'qro:: b;tseUpe ·w:a~.: J,5'~ kg ?ftei::}!J':" 1:3.' .:~v.{,':eI<5: :,; ,..
.:.'::' .::: .;.; ,::..:.::;yv~ig~1t.~.:1!:.i9Weri:'~M .~~Q~~iJ:l~ .i~'lPi:J:-rahct~·of.t!'lis Issl\e~···tbe· .' (lid.17q'};0';2i5'k~'a:t~er' 14'-,2'6 weeks 'Ot",1(5)'; f;6o·;kg·:itr~er.:· ....
·..i:'· '" :·:·:pres~ilt:i:e·vkw·..a$S~S:~es.W~lght d\ilhges ili.· patients With 27-'39 weeks (n=].34)i -1.53 kg after- "40'-52 'weeKs

· :".. ::.... '\schizophr'~~ia'(,h:niing long-t~l'tn treatment with que.tillpine (11",41); and 1.941{g after 53-78 weeks (n=J:4'6}, (N(lte:
~ ... ,. '.':: ·:m~l~)other.~l~X;'fC?cusih·g· partj~.ufarly on the potential effects pal.ients did nor. necessarily havt~ weight recorded at all
; ;.'.: ·,<,eX~ft~d .)1Y :db'sc§r:i;e~~!,e(!:tO Body Mass Index GEM!), timepoints.)
" . ': . -: : ',. ~·.:~I • .;1 ~ ;

.l;,_,'.:

':;.:METHODS·:"·· i.·i·:.' ..

:' :. ::~::.::::;·(:~e·i~ll·:/~~~d·:.~e~:·::··afl~ii1s~~::.'r;'din .~oi~\roUed alldllncqn,

'::::,;:·";::::;:\~tbne.d'clinic~hi.ials;0[. q~.~~iaili,i1'e·antl'lhe·:re~pectiVC 'open~
,"'..::.... '. ::Jahcl extcnsi.dns· (0,·I~E):. 'p,lUcnts with· psychotiC sYll1P~Q.Il1S

."" ·.';:-::·.'.':.(;i,~vere'" !-,,\i;i1ual;,~d .:·fo(.,eHgi'biiity....to.. i:iJtcr contl'b'lled', f.\.l1d·
. ','.:-:: '::;' ':ullcoQhol1edf:;!t~a.le.~:~:f;,q~~(la:p'lbe"~ecorUitlg to tnt:: inClu-

.siQI.t and CXdllSi0!)'.er.i~erfaof the pUlticuhw st~ldy: Fqtlo',Ving
· ::;.::,.,.'.:;.:,}II~e clinic~I t~:~~; Y\id~115s.·~Cl'~.~t:9,?,~.cl: ~~~n..~~r int~i.ft~ ~!~~n- .

. ',::'. '-;'-;'1 Jabel .exte~LSlolt·:·,ph"$~i,;..w!l·~r!l .. llppr.opnate.. Da.ta. rt'{)lll. ait .
.: :' .. ; '. :..,.·~:>pal.ients. Who ··h#. ~::P~)iA~l\i"diagn'o~i.s·.'of s(,hlz0phrenia ,'LtC

.; }~.: ,,:,:'.'.. ::.:i':indilded::j~l the:.'i:t~rt!;ht,l;evi~w ..·· . ". . .. .
:, ;: .::;'.:: !'\:.':~~:::::; ':'I-\H ';'~6~t{linit~'~~; :~~t:i~~5Ydlb~.it :medication was.' ~iopped
,;1,.:.;\: ;<\;::-:p.~j,or irq.~t'.ntry::~nt6·:t4t·c!iilka1. stu~IIes, alid treatinen:t· was
; .:.: :.:. : .. '. ·ixi\ih <t(ie,liai~i~e ..l1i<;>h6ih~bipy thl:otighoUI' both the clonble-
, . I~J;\~l:d atld,.Oi.£:per·ioCls 'of'al1 stuclles.

~ ~, ::.',: ,~.::.:.:..~•...:;;,.::~ :: :' . ", .',:;:1' :::
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Onl,y one. par.ient withdrew (0,22%) as a result of 'an
adverse event of weight g<li 11 ,

figu.re 2
Mean c1lt.lnge in wei!:hl, IIl1d assodlllct! 9:;% CI, ;/ronl I;o,cllne 10 r.l1df)olnc by
modal Iially do"c nl endpoillt ill patlellls fcccil'ing'qllctiflpinc 1IJ0llcrhcl'opy
(tndpoint iii ,/lifinct! as final rc;:ol'llcd Wt~igh[ mC/(SUrcmclH)

f8ijjale.p.atle:n):ii' on. lDug.·tenn tl'c'H.ti:l~ht with ;qtj~;~~lj)ne;..
Weight .;bal1ges of. - 0,5'8 kg and t94:1<g were.(}~~d:vea.iJ:i .... ·:
male (If=108) and fel'nale (n=70) pat1.exl.ts, respective·Iy.

WITHDRAWALS, IlUE TO WEIGHT GA'IN

DtSCUSSION

.1.

All', <:18.5 \a,~ ro o(?~ as IQ 01:30 30 ID ..35 e:as
(0=178[. (n") (n=Ul1 Q,=5UI ~""19) .".1.)

ao.elilie aMI (kg/m')

" ;'"

: :', ..

':" :·,F,.ltdlre:.:(·, .
. lvih.in: thahllf.·ill, weiglli; alltlllSSQcialcl! 95% CI, frtlm Iinse-linc 10 ~lIllpolnl. by
li!is';IiIlC,:~~~1 cIlICgOJ;V:,iri. r~U(.III~· (y(lltcd ,\'11.11 qllCliaphl1\ Iltolll!therapy for al

: ;;='.:--;-.;, , :,:.: 'J~iist,~, !it.6iit!Is'-C,t\,I.i1$>': ~#a;1 ·trcilClitr.1I1 ,him/oillll J8.6 !Iloll(hs;'I~I(tJ/I' dllily Ilo,e

': ::::::',;: :':'.' ".:::~'~3:i,1:S.:::::·.)' :::'...

"';'.:"
":;' .

EFFE;(T:OF BASELINE B'ODY MAss INDEX

... ,;. ' .. '; :'~'.'::::t.q~; ~;~~.i,:.c.~·aJig~j':i:r::vj.~.!gl~t ftom. 9flseline to'.en~ppint and
,. ,':. . :ilsso(::lated 95% cohfjdl';,oCe::!ntervaL<i are shown in Fi,g1.1re 1-
'" '..: , .' ,:': .;.; :lor .~~~tl~ ·;b?sdi~~.'.'.t3Mi,; cai::egqry., [91.,. thb'se,' p~r.ie:n~s, woo,
; :;;"<;:::.:,~:'.~:j .':;'rede!.Y¢'d,·,~~~: J~sf·:f):ljon:fu,<j~:, ;~r~ift:ni¢lit' .with: 'qu~tiai)itie
,i.-.}: ':: '.:'<:\: i~·,\I~l~a¥;a\#~~~flt;·~,&·~·;; \r.t~d.:th$)" ~hd'· .whose:; welg11.i; WIIS

;'., . 'recor~'~(l'·!i'l.' b\l$~Hn.e, a.liq .~mlp~i:nt. The mean dosage lind
, " : :', ' :,:., ",tlil1:,Ui011, :of tr~iitn'iel1r' .arc' ,ShOW(l in Table ,2 for ',each
, I '.', : baseline '?·¥l.li~x~gQry., Thes~ data iudicate. tlmt long term
: \'..::. " '::/,~ :lt~a,~ti.~(w·lih":q.~e,lj(l,pin~.lias. very lf~t1e, ov.er.al!, eJT:ecr on
. ,...... ,:' '.' ~yeight,' at~cl' the oveliiap. of the 95°k CIs wi.th the zero
!:.. ;': :. ,':"; <.~h~l1ge ~i~le 'llL'6~squ:~~.apille' to: h,e (;;hanlcterize,~ a'S we~gn r·
': ~:~·::ti.: ';:'. ,/:~;:;.Jq~qtra'l;':::M,l:!ril,by.,~~;:ith:~re:.ls' a: t~:n~k~lci·'towards' LJetic{:Jcial .
.'! :..::>-: ··~'·;.··~::;!~p'ir~s;.l{t: ..bodY::.Yi:e'\gl.lt 'in: padeli ts: \vith 'EMJ < 18.5 kglm l

' .. '. :.:' anti' 1'ri' .:H1ose ..wfth'BM1:~'3D. 'kg/rill,

.:;::

, ,,', :,: .:,·:::;·,,:E:I3FEQT::O:F:GE'i>Tp,E1,r, .
1~~~.;:;';!.:,j'.:: :'~"'>': ~·j;··:~·:·i··i:· F;:~:.::: '< ;' ::-:;:~:. ~:'.::" .:'<:::\.: .~; ..... '..' \..' .
:i {/:':: "';: "::?i' :~,'J\i~~;:~ll,Jii~~,lly, ~~$ti~f\~~~):~ly :9~ffel'eJl.t ,r;:han·ges· iIi weight, from
..;. ;": ' ; '.,': ~::-:., i.j,:i.sdli'l.e,::to :enap,oiilt! were observed bet,,;;een male. and
:) ". '::,: .: "';"::,' ..... . .

':.

Results of the present analysis show (hal., in c1inicalstudie.s
where 110 other antipsychotic medit:'Itions Wf;.re p~l'mi.tted

d'uriI\g the OLE pliase of tre'i*lment" queiJ~ptne". was"·
a$S9cillted 'Yith only miniln~l. changes in: weigh.1: ;1l1', th,e:
short tcnll: ($ weerts.). ~lld Wi~h an ove:rall.ii:eUti.~')L:eff.ec~· o-ri:
weight with 1011g-term [r('~ill1lel~t. By c6r.r.ipatl~o.rtl at.l'

. increase 0(' Ilpprtlximute.I)I 1.2 kg has been rep01'ted aftc!.'·
l~ n'!-onths' treaI.me,l1( with olan:z.apine. 12.5 - ).7.5 mg!
~~ . . .

BMI is widely accepted as b('Jin.g the .,m.O$tdjl"i~l!.'lly' .
appropl'iate 'measure of weight diange" ,sin~e it ·dest\l.:ibes
relativ'e; weight for height, and ounmt\1.y~is o.f:thi;: ,wefght.
ch~hgc profile by baseline liMI. shows that iinhe 10lig- tenn.
(18 mOl1.ths), weight changes in all but the .severely obe..~e

(BMI > 35 kg/m l
; Obe.si.ty Category ll) are sm,tU, witb 95%

Cls overlapping the zero change line, Indeed, itl this
severely obese grottp, long-term quetiapil'le tberapy was
associated with it fllvouraLJle weighl·luss, In additio\1, thcn~ '.
was a tre.nd towards beneficial: weight· gain in ullclchveigh't '.
pati~ll.ts (BMl <18.5 l<glm l

) , Q~\etiapine .al,pe'll's ~hei:efor(: .
to be a5sbciated with, potent-ia:lly bene.ficinl sliifts·J,i:l"bo([y ...
weight towar<:]s mm.llal values' when ihdivl.dtial BMl'"
cat~gories ~rc c(ll1sideFed, . .

; '.LoNGi,tUDINA:L ANALYSIS OF WEIGHT CHANGE
·... ::::.'::BV' j)OS·t;· ,:' . . .. " ,....

!' .

:",

; ~:::"'. '" : .:;. '::'.:.' to-i.:j.y ·i::ffg~t,<;if. ~ltj:~t~l1pii!1e ~p~e:pn weight ,was. inyestig'l,t,ed'by
~ :,!:./':: J '~ji:'::,: ··':·:'::~\lirjr5lhifwe:ight:J.li:~hii:Sdiii~· anc!Uiltdplliht fCj):;e~'ch ,or th'l'e~
':':'::. ;':::i"'" "'.:~::; :;,.4.b~;1l.~~:jgr.~~1.;i~sr~qj'e ~h~l)~iht ·v~·i~~ .was' d.eflned .for' each
.i (":'.: ':'::'.'. p~ti,eri(i!idie Jiriat :l:~COt'aea, w~~gh't mcasure!;tcJi.t that was,
'1'," . ,.taken., PF\t'imts werli iI~dl.ld.ed' in this ,malysis only if.' a
.;'::. 'basdin:e;w:~ighV:i,ia'luehafl'bee116btainf?~ and if tll,ere was at
.: "'" . ,jr.a;;~,ol~.[;\oi.hl':r:\tpf«t;I~~.clfl1e:Vallle. Wdght Gh~inges: by .dose
",...... . .,' "I ,:gro~r."are.i'l~i!~e~t,¢.d. th" l~liiltr~:' i, usfng .tlie' nio(:lal dose
,,!.;~ .: .. ":..:.i.:\~l\1~\e·r~nl1e,t~st'i;il,t!J:l~~~d \yeig~t.va.ll\~ .. rp.es,r.lq1igj.~~dinal
: .:;\;,.:/./.i("':';:,:~\l~-a :ji.f,!.t!: ':!\S~g~hlt~d.:,9:5()~. t,0~\:~ldflice .tr).t~rva'ls ~Cp' show
:: :'1 ...·::' :::'.':':, '·:-'-:::;,~h.e;r'e!'(~;.'rio:.af¢~t·iir:-q1:\(!tiapi:ne. or\: weigbt; at any tiose,.nor is
.; . .... :: . "l;h'cre a~w cqi:r~'I?'[ioll ..be(w~~n increasing dose and meaD.

:.' ·-.I()h:g~te;,·n~ weight ch.~n'ges. 'these re:mlts are consiste.nt with
,tho?e .(F~Jliil a' $hiJrl-lerm cIose~ranging study reported

...• lj.~~\ii:oiisltS,.lo
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: ':;:: .";.. :···.\i{eii~i., .gai;~:::~~~ltIr ·.cerl~r.~ . al1tJpsychotit:.7 .(such:: as
.:.:;.~ ',: :·dozapio:c..,..~i.~~t.. ~Jn~itl'ine) .1iii's' I~een ,i~sociatcd with th~

" : .,. de,'elopi1~~l'i.t. .of:' dia~etes: 1a '1n (hIs coute.:i:t i~ is inleresting
.. ;'!'. ::.: !b·IH).te·4i~{~hc<addi~lonof,.quetiapin:u·W ol\going·clozap.irtc
·.-:.,.·.·'iherapV'.ii~::.6'5,·:i)Aiients.: ·slgniIi.c,'L\l1i!y :iropr9yed" gl}'caemic
. ' .status iil the: :W% of.pati~~l~·ytho b!\d developed digoetc5

'. :"::y.rhilc . tl!l...~lozap·inc.,/n-9n&th'el:ip'y',.I~ F.~J.th~:~;~}O.r.~\ tli.~se
:. :;.~.':.:::'. '. :'~';i55': paii;e~t~·~j,'il(l ,at?~ t~p~r.j:~.l1(;~'d l,I'6.5-kg :1i~¢art ·.ib.Crease·:iil
, .: .. ": :.! we·igli.td:(n~ing· 6·... "!ll\1ntQs' of dozl.I'Pihe· ni.oti:otherapy:
,'. . . .:A;'ddil ion' of:.qi.\eli~pii1~ to The ':(rea~ll1ent regimen nisl1lted

~ .:.,., . :in. a: mean,: weight 'los~ of ,+.2' kg over rhe. subseq\lent
:j',: ·,:::.::':-:il.Q i110~LhS;:: ..;:::.': :,':. '::,: : , ..,';... .. . . ... :. '. .
:'.';+;; .!-( ~i:';: .Alth'O\igh:'i::~~~l:td:us .:dte()r.ieS: have 'bef,~. ::ptop'osed' :.,t1i'~··
.: :::'.' '. :·::~P.t~·tise ";i~~~~~itjs~;{~) J.l~~~.i~~~ql1 't';e i~)d~~ilqil or .W'eighr.
:::: :.....;.:·j·,::gaiu::hy .e~Wic~l:·:ari.'0p.sYc11Q:tiC: >tgcnts. has· n:ot~ bcelT fully.
:t':' ":';:~i~l~l~ldaleg.,::.',!lt .~'i~l;::':Br:--'~:;·::.l1~~~Cl(~~-t~ri~i. :~tQot~ss.\ .. Wi~h"

.: . '. .: iJil\':91Vt'iti~11:t. of-serotoilerglo:·hlstainh\e:1'gi.c. indiot a~Ii-el1er- .

. . gic ':nCttrotrilt.l~nii~~.ib.ri:: Ol~n;iapitle. an~' d6zapirie, which'
..' •. ?ppe:ir.lo:.h~··:ass,~dLltec.l\l;il~ comparinlvely .l~,g~ incl'e~ses

.,':'; ·;:::,';\}!'I:·\yeigh~9;(~,,1~~~.I):haY~J)~~l): ~hbwn' to. uiCrease dl:c.4~ati,l1g

'.;' :(: ·::-.:;;,:tel?(:i.~ Je.~(~I~~r;~:f.:i.i/l:iJ¢~:::~·<iii\Jf~l.a(~.· p.QSi'tlVdy· with:;in&~as~a
, ':. . .' .':.::Bl~;1~:. . .,':.... . '. .
) .(.:::.... ; ·.(l.nlipWtll~lit5i.a:I?o.. :v.ary :il\: th~ lim.e: cpurse. 0'11 rll'~:ir

:~rr;:.~:'·":::irretl Jfri;:\veigh:(g~·I.i'(:\Wight 'changes '(iccurring, in t.he fit;st
'. :;.:... ':~eeks ¢( ·:trea~ii.le!lt, .'Pfltditll<ldy' in' :patients who l1ave

.;. :" "pl-eviou:sly b~en·.Llntreated,.bave illlportant implications for
.. compli:uice: \Vi.th long~t~hn allHps)'chblic J11edication!;,lJ In

.: ':'::, :: .. /this,regar.(;l,!.:·~~ere;f~.~~\·(iued.ap/ne wO~lld.appear to ha~e u
.' ';'':-'' ·signi(icanf' ad~r.iij!J.i~ge·,py,~,r.:: 9tlie'r' antip~ych9~s, ,l.n a
.: (: ' .l;e,!rospcet.fve.~llatvs{s ..'tLSt)~.ridb[je-trear.ed. palieuts i'cached.
.: :': ;': .. , ·:.II,;':Weight:.plat~·~:!l:.:.a:fte.I:. ap,pr.oxiaiiltel)i 1,2 ·y,~ed~~, ;whercas
·::··:: ..:.::::·::':·i;;:;i'¢iti;a~in¢:.: !iI14!.;·~J.;~z·apiii~~~rh\tct;\· :P'lJ.ti.il1t~ . ~b:i:i~€a c~·~":
'..:f!. ..' .:·;\lli.u.e~.iii·C:T~'I~e·;Lri;w.¢:i.gl~t:.~vet.a: ionge~' 'perloCl:{lO·weeks).1

:.,'. : '. : jit:::':'coj1trast, :. tlie· .pres~nt am~(ysis· dCmOnSlI'at~s that
.; . " .'; .':' . . .'

.:;: :

Tit/ill: 2
. W.right' clwngcsjmm. b(l~di.t!.e'lq Cnd!l.cl!nt" by bas.dillf.B1I'i.r cat.egory
.itl··'P1!t.iimis (n:atedJor atl,:lisi.6·lllOllcl!s \\rW1 qu·e!i(lf,ln(. mOllorherapy

.,·~~1~~,.<,,,·~~t~~j¥.~?~*i;I~J.f~~~1~~~!~~~t;tf!W~:!.~:J{ f~~i;~~;~~;i;:t;~j.%
. "N!. .;.;;.-'".:,,).l:'jl:!p~III.I.c.,.,,!'.(.:I.'~fl!!J.'!=.lJk·m:,'W!!!g!l!..\,,·,' .'.'

'F'llJai r~c;Jrd:eci.'w".igl;t i~castr;;'I\;~lIt

queti:tpine is :Issociatecl with only a mininJal change in .
weight that does not appear to he dose-related; does nill:
increase over time, l~ml does not appeal' to arfet:t
compliance. Ind.eed, in a rcct~nt stUdy of patlenl,';'
slltisfnccton with qUt~riapine, the combhlat.ion of emcacy
and a f.1Vourabte tolerability profile was reflected in high
levels of satisfaclion and acceptl.\l1.ce. (~f long-term treat.ment,
and a nonnalizl'ltion of eati.ng habir5 in 73% of tht: study
poplllatl.on,6 Given the associat.ion of Weight: galn with
increased morbidity and mortalit.y from hypewtJ'tsidn ailn
macrovaseular disease,lI,n and' Its detrimental hnp~ct (ill

patients' well·being, L'.l~ q\letlapine's overall ne,urral or
'normalizi.ng' effec.t on weight in lhe long teBll mny have
widel' implications ror patiel.1ls' overall hel\lth, and
associated henlth<:are C('lsrs. .

IIi' conch.lsion, weight changes in patienl:s tn~atcd' long
lcrin with qu~.tiapIJle wheB used as mon.othe:rapy' '\lre
ncu:(i<1l· and pO,tentiaLLy h.e~cficial, and. clo...not ,apptiar..t'9·
ra:isc ...i.Pe tlledi.cal. c<:lncelils assoch,led' with ·smn..~ .bil,le.r
at>'l)j~al .agents. Coirtbined with· queliapineis. 15nl;i:;'j(ia··
combjll1ition of efficacy and tolerability I th.e· presel'lt
analysts suggests lhat quetiapinc lias a [avomaole bencht'o
-ttsk profile as ,I first-choke antipsychotic in the l.ong~rerm

rreamlCn.L of schizophrell'ia .
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DEAR nOCl'ORLETTER

-EMERGENCYSAEETY INFORMATION -

November2001

N.O.(jz...5

Dear Ik Letter

Diabefickefoacidosis and diabetic coma (Iue toaD
IJIltrcasein blijod<glu:cos¢ l¢ye) :~utiJllg~dmblis:tr~doit ()f
Seroque]®25mg, lOthlJ.gtabJets(quetiapine),an
~nUpsychotic;drug ..'

Sinc:eFebruliry 2001 when $eroqueI was started to be m!}fketed,12seriouscases

(including l' death) of h)rperglycaefuia, diabeliC..ketoricidbsis, and ·diabeticcoma\vhere

caus!1lity with the drug could·:norberuled outhaveheenreported(estill1ated.numberof
patientf,vho usedSef~qUel of thcertdofSepterriber2002 wasapproXirtiriteI)']30;OO(n;

.ByperglY(;llemiawasaclded.jn ;the ;"BrecautlOilsfor use>? 10 quI ait~t1on in J.uIy20()2;

hb,,'ever; oascd6rithediscussioil bfseriouscaSeS."CbhttairidiCilfidil" <ind"Precautions
" ..',. . '. '.' '.,' ~ . . . . . .,' . '. .~. . . ',., . ..' .' . .

for:usei
' were reyised, lII1cl "Wamihg" was added to the'package leafler-This drug

shoiddbe catlti()us!y admiilistere'!\'I'ithstric~ ~ttention)Q th.e [~~loWii1~insti'uctioI1s. If

Advetse:reaciion. as .ap.ove IS confltrned,pl¢llSe¢ontaet the:persoQ in-charge o[Drug

JriforinationofFujis<mia.\vhich is the marketing company for Japan:

ManllfactiJr1Ilg.corripany:·AStra2elleCa:i(.K

Marketingc::ompany:Fujisawa PhattrlaceuticalCO.Ltd,

1. Seroquel mustnotbe'adrriil1isteredtopatients with diabetes or,a history of

d.ia1,let~s;

lridiabeticpatients .or patientshayin~'a history" ofdiahetes,blood.glucose levels ,may

elev~te. ~vhicll may rapidl)'<tggray*~' II1eta1,)olip¢ori9i1:ions; Tbisdrtig must.nolbe·

giyen'1os\,lc:h pati~ts.

2: .During administration ofSeroquel, thepatienfshould bem()niton~dcareruny

iridudingmeasur-em~nfofblooclgliJcoselevels.

1
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Duringad111inistratio!} of this drug, the patlentmustbe carefully observed, and blood

glucose levels shOuld be .. m¢asllred, heeausemarked elevation,.ofbl{)(jcl.glucbS~arter
.'". , •• " '. , .• - •• ,' : .•• ,•• '", " , •••• "," ,. ': ".c .. ', • """

a,qmirtistratiohof the drug may caliSe seriousadverseteactiorts such as diabetic

l<eto<J.cidQsis and diEibetiC cOfOl:l, .arld.itt s()Ill~caJ)es,dell.thIllayOccw:

J. InfolU\aiionoIl theatlv;ersere:t<:tion~al1d a.cnontobeblkenll1.,.st be fO,ily

e~plainedto.tbepatiental1d,thetamilY~·

J>ri~rJo.· ailmihistnition qf t~~Qrug,.. ~uQ.i~lentexplat1ationshould l>e:prQvided tome

patierttand thefariiilythatsigni'fiCah1adver'$e r¢actions ·iriclu.dirigdiabeticketoacid6sis

at1ddiabeticc9mamay occur. They should' 1:leii1strucledto st9padminiSitaHon ofthe

dril~a.rtd vis! Lhospitaljfariysyrtipt6triS such,asthirst,polydips!~ Polyuria, incteas¢d

llrinary freq'l,lencyor.others appear.

''Warning'', "O()nttaiiidica1ion"and«Prec~utioil$ for liSe" \yere· re\,:i~ed otitheuriderside

of.the leafl!';}!;

.Q()ntac~ ;P(,)sf..:lY1arkelilJgSutveiHilllc.el,Flljis~\va(Phar.lJlaceuti9alC9·, ~TD.

T,,6;Kashima2'-ChorneiYodogawa..;ku,Osl'ika, JapaIi,>532-85T4

j>hone: +81~();-6390'-5.266

Fax: +81..;6..;6304..:]3]9

i(N'arratives)

Noffixed

.1\l(); Sex, age,
reason for use

lC6mt,licati<ml
I'

Clinical,'co.urse,and··1reatment

.",-_ ~Goncomitantdrug~.;..., ....

•. :2 ~.__._ .._... . I ..; ,__ ..:.._~~_____'_'____'_'_~___'_'__ ..__.. ..__ _.
C0J1co111itantdnlRS;

·3
I'

Conc(,)mitant drugs;
4

Concomitant drugs:

'2'
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DEAR DOCTOR LETTER

~EMERGENCYSAFEtyP'Jfi'0RMATION-

l)carDr: Leiter

"Warnlng","'Cohtraindicatic>1l'''and'''''Er¢c~utions,'fQJ',iiSeii

.'Warhiljg",'.Con~(lljndicat~prtri.ncl "P~ecauti().ns for uSe'; were ,revised as foll~)\vs,

'I1lisrevisiort is', based'oIithe.'post~marketingincidericeofhy,perglycaemia

[Warning]

L During ad11'1inistration, pftliisQf)Jg, thepatiGntmust bec<u:efUllyobsGrYGd,~d

blood :gliicoseJeYcls shi:uiUl be measured; because marked elevation ,of bloOd

glucose after a4min.iStrati9Il fMY caus~,significant side, eij'ectssuehas diabetic

kelbacid6sisarid djabetlcc6ma"and, iri some cases, ,deathmaY9ccur,

2. Prior to acimiJ;ljstrationofihe'.drug""sufIj~ientexplaIl(idonsbouid:beprovjdedto.the

patlenLand1hefairiily'toriotrfythii( the abOve S:i~e.effeCfs,inaY pecur.' The)ishould

beadvised"to notealJnollI1alities such astIl:irst, polydipsia, polyllda,andlIlcreased

urinary, ffe9pehcy and'also instructed ~ostQP¥ln1iriistrati()rt, of the>drug an~ visit

hospit;i1iranYott1le~esytnPtow.s'appeaL fSee"'Impqrtantbasic precautions".')

[C()Ji1rain4icatioh]The'drugriitistJl6tbegiyentothefQlJoWingpati~hts.

5;P~i~mts"witllclfabete!ior.a,itjst9ry"of diabetes',

IPrecauHons for use]

L Careful administration (Thedmg shou)clbegiverl witb particular tauilollin lhe

following patients;)

(6) Piltients .with a farn,ilylUst9r:Y0fdiabetes,o(thQsehaving, di~hetes, riskfattors ,such

as h:y:perglyca~rriiaor(}besity [See·,'linp9rtantp<l§i¢ pr~atI:tions"]

2. IlTljjoitantbEtSiccprecautiqIis

(1) Admjnistratiqno(l.hedrugrnay 'markedlyincrease bloodglucose,' in somepatiehts,

leading to Iife:,threateiling clinical courses inclUding diabetic: ketoa¢idosis or

AZl$Ef{,060544~



diabetic.coma. Diulngadriliriistrri!ion ofthedrug, b19Qd .glll¢osyl¢\I~)~should .~·e

rneasurcd,andthjrst,PO'y~jp$ia"poJy~ria;ihcreased1.irinary'rreqtiencyandothers

$houldbe f1JUymonitored. Especially fOf thep'}t1el1fs\vith d.j~1JfJtesri.sk tactor$

suchashyperglycaemiaoTobesity, incr.easeP blood glucosemay rapidIY···aggfavate

.metabolic:conditions.

(Z.) I'riqr.toadJIlinistration ofthe drllg, sofficienrexphmatioif sh6tildbeproVidedt()

the patient andtlle faI;i1ily .to·nb~fythat $eaboye S!:lriolJ$ side>efIec(smayoccur.

They'$hould b¢advised 'to noleabilotinalit1es su'chaSthirst;])()IypJpsia;'p()I:yllria,

aridjri¢r~edltrit1,a.ry· 1ceqlIency, arId also iIlstnIcted:.tostop:adrtiirilstrationofthe·

drugifsuctl a~ymplommayappeat,and'Visit:hospitaL

(3) Adri:fuiistnd~o!l()fthedrug1lJayipcreasebodyweight. Pay attention to obesity,

and ifa sigri,orooesltyis.• 6bserved,appropriateactiqri·il1cludingdierth~~apy ()T

~}CerCiSethcrapy.shouJd betMen.

3, AdverseReactioIis

(1) Clinic.allYl>ignificaIlt adversereactions·.

1) Hyper~lycaerilta,diabetic ketoadd,osis, :!u1d dii'lbe~icco~a;lIypergly~aen1iap1ay

appear,. amlpcc:urrenceofdiabetic .ketoacidosis· or diabetic com~may lead to

Jire,;threatenin~ diriidi.l C()ufses, Measllttm1el1~.of ~loQ4 gllJcQse @d observation

of thirst. poJy~ipsia,. POlyuria" and>increasedudnary frequehcyshbtilgbefully

tarried out. Ifahy'abrtorIDalitieSate fqupd" a.~miriistr(ltions.h9u1d bt; stopped, .aQd

appropna.te.actiPIlsuchasadrtririi$tration·oflnstiliIi.preparatiohs·shOiJld'be·taK:eI1:.

(On1yrevisedpl.U1s areqescribed,)
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IRequest From: Debbie Holdsworth

IDate Requested: Jan 2000

Statistician/Statistical Programmer Responsible: Rob Hemmings

1 Source of Data
This document summarises initial findings into a meta-analysis of CGI - Severity of
TIlnes (Sol) scores taken from trials 5077lL/0013, 14,50 and 52. As with all meta
analyses, care is required in choosing which combinations of trials can sensibly be
interpreted. The data below comprises all our comparative data with Haloperidol
(with the exception oftrial5077IL/0015 which assessed a significantly different
patient population) and as such combines slightly different patient populations,
inclusion / exclusion criterion, timings of endpoints, and doses of drug. lbis seems
acceptable however, in order look for a general claim of superior efficacy for
Seroquel over Haloperidol with regards COl - Sol.

Any analysis of this data would be post-hoc.

2 Design of Trialsl Analysis Methods

2.1 Study Design

Table 1 gives a summary ofthe trials used and the pertinent design features from ~ach

trial.

Seroquel Technical Document (TD005)
Author: Rob Hemmings

Date Printed: 31612000
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Table 1

TRIAL Treatments I Dose (# pats.) Patient population nclExc criteria Timing ofendpoint

52 SER 600mglday BD Schiz. pals. with history cm, Sol >-3 8 weeks after baseline
(pRIZE) HAL 20mglday BD of partial response 10 Irnd

(330 in tolol, 1:1 rand) anti-psychotic therapies

50 SER up to 600mglday BD Patients presenting with acule CG!, Sol >~4 1'2 weeks after baseline
(ESTO) HAL up to 20mglday BD exacerbation ofschizo or (also 24 and 52 weeks

(190 in each tmtgroup) schiz. disorder in lasl 3 years after baseline)

14 SERup to 800 mglday BD Acute exacerbation of CG!, Sol >~4 6 weeks after baseline
HAL up to 16 mglday BD subcbronic or chronic
(220 per group) schizo

13 SER:75, 150,300,600, Hasp. patients with acute COl, SoI>~4 6 weeks after baseline
750 mglday TO
HAL 12 mglday TD exacerbation ofchronic
PLACEBO or sub-chronic schiz.
(50 pats. per arm)

Points to note are:
• Differing doses ofSER and HAL across the trials;
• Slightly different patient populations (especially 52);
• Differing times ofendpoint assessment.
• Data from Ihe 75mglday group has been excluded from trial 0013 as it is not in the Iherapeutic dose range for Seroquel.

Seroquel Technical Document (TOOOS)
Author: Rob Hemmings

Date Printed: 316/2000
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2.2 Analysis Methods

Only descriptive summaries have been performed on this combined data The only
assumption made is that results can be sensibly interpreted when data from these trials
are combined.

2.3 Details of SAS programs

Analysis programs from trials 13 and 14 are stored in the CPE under the CST
directory (s:\d5077\filesm\CST) in two programs named IDS_Gl and IDS_G2.
Analysis programs from trials 50 and 52 are in the CDE under the trial directory and
are named as above.

3 Results

Before the data from these trials was considered for analysis, they were explored using
standard summary statistics. The endpoints requested to be explored were: Change
from baseline in Severity of Illness; and Proportion ofpatients with Severity of Illness
~ 3 at endpoint.

Table Tl (Appendix A) shows the results of these summaries. Using either endpoint
definition, it is clear that a claim of superiority for Seroquel over Haloperidol could
not be generated using these data as the Haloperidol arm has a greater proportion of
patients with lower COl-Sol at endpoint and with greater reductions from baseline. It
is noted, however, that a claim of 'equivalence' may be possible, given a prospective
definition of clinical equivalence limits.

It was feared that messages from these trials may have been diluted by combining low
and high doses of Seroquel. Therefore data from trials 13, 14, 15 and 50 were further
explored, by taking only the following data:

Table 2 - Definition of 'High' doses· of Seroquel for each of the trials

TRIAL
13
14
50
52

mg/day
>=600
>=450
>=450

600

i.e. ignoring the 75, 150 and 300 mg/day categories

i.e. all available data

Results from these additional explorations are summarised in table T2 Appendix A (in
addition, dose response results from trial 13 is summarised in Appendix B pelow).
They do not suggest any different conclusions to those described above, i.e" that a
claim ofsuperiority is highly unlikely using these definitions, whilst a claim of
equivalence is not ruled out.

Seroquel Technical Document (TDDD5)
Author. Rob Hemmings
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A final hypothesis examined was that the effect ofSeroquel relative to Haloperidol
may be larger in patients with severe disease at baseline. Tables T3 and T4 in
Appendix A are repeats oftable Tl but for patients with baseline severity 00-5 and
6,7 respectively.

4 Conclusions

The intended claim of 'superiority versus Haloperidol' is highly unlikely using these
data, however a chum ofequivalence is not ruled out.

5 References

None
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Appendix A: Statistical Appendix

TABLETl
TABLETZ
TABLED
TABLETZ

Index ofTables Created

Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores
Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (high doses ofSeroquel only)
Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of3, 4 or 5)
Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of6 or 7)
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TABLETl Change from baseline and lweI ofseverity at endpoint in COl-Sol scores

TRIAL 13" TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL %

Change from SER HAL' SER HAL sm HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
b.asclincc

inlC'Verity n n n n n • n n • • • n

-5 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0.4 0

-4 0 I 4 12 4 5 2 I 10 19 1.5 3.5

-3 9 2 20 25 17 18 S 5 51 so 7.5 9.3

-2 22 8 44 53 26 33 21 14 113 108 16.6 20.0

-I 63 13 68 58 60 54 35 35 226 160 J3.3 29.6

0 82 22 49 55 30 39 34 54 195 170 28.7 31.S

I 22 4 30 9 9 5 II 7 72 2S 10.6 4.6

2 5 0 2 7 0 0 I 1 8 8 1.1 1.5

3 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0.1 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

679 540 100.00 100.00

TIUAL 13" TIUAL 14 TIUAL50 TRlALS2 TOTAL. TOTAL °/0

Lovclnr sm HAL SER HAL SER HAL sm HAL SER HAL sm HAL
sovcrity

at endpoint n n n n n n n n n • n •
I 2 0 S 8 6 4 3 3 16 IS 2.4 2.8

2 14 S 29 33 10 20 15 8 68 66 10.0 12.2:

3 39 7 S3 52 38 42 35 31 165 132 24.3 24.4

4 58 16 46 58 55 44 36 46 185 164 27.2 30.4

5 44 14 42 36 26 36 10 21 122 107 18.0 19.8

6 47 5 35 28 9 7 9 7 100 47 14.7 8.7

7 10 3 10 4 2 1 1 1 23 9 3.4 1.7

679 540 100.00 100.00

• Doses ofSER have been combined ·1Smg group has been excluded
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TABLE 1'2 Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (high doses ofSeroquel only)

TRIAL 13 TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL %

ChllUgCftom SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
b:1scline
in~rity • • • • • • • n • n • n

-5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

-4 0 I 0 12 2 5 2 I 4 19 1.3 3.5

·3 2 2 2 2S 4 18 5 5 13 so 4.1 9.3

-2 13 8 14 53 5 33 21 14 53 108 16.9 26.0

-I 34 13 20 58 12 54 35 35 101 160 32.2 29.6

0 40 22 17 55 II 39 34 54 102 170 32.5 31.5

I 14 4 10 9 3 5 II 7 38 25 12.1 4.6

2 2 0 0 7 0 0 I I 3 8 0.1 1.5

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TRIAL 13 TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52

314

TOTAL n

540 100 100

Level af SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
IIC\Icrily

alcndpiJinL n n n n n n n

I 0 0 0 8 2 4 3 3 5 15 1.6 2.8

2 8 5 2 33 2 20 15 8 27 66 8.6 12.2

3 20 7 19 52 8 42 35 31 82 132 26.1 24.4
4 24 16 13 58 14 44 36 46 87 164 27.7 3M

5 2S 14 13 36 7 36 10 21 5S 107 17.5 19.8

6 22 5 14 28 3 7 9 1 48 47 15.3 8.7

7 6 3 2 4 I I I I 10 9 3.2 1.7

314 540 100 100
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TABLE T3 Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of3, 4 or 5)

lRlAL. 13- TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL 0/0

Ch>nll"fiom SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL 8ER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
ba5clinc

inscvcrity . • • . • • • • D D D •
•5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

-4 0 0 2 5 3 4 2 1 7 10 1.3 2.4

·3 7 I 16 14 7 9 4 5 34 29 6.5 6.9

·2 19 6 38 39 15 26 18 13 90 84 17.3 20.0

-I 48 9 56 46 49 44 32 31 185 130 35.6 36.9

.0 51 17 30 37 24 33 30 50 135 137 26.0 32.5

1 18 2 24 9 7 5 11 7 50 23 11.5 5.5

2 5 0 2 7 0 0 I I 8 8 1.5 1.9
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0.2 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

520 421 100.00 100.00

lRlAL. 13- lRlAL. 14 TRIAL 50 TRIALS2 TOTAL. TOTAL %

Level of SER HAL SER HAL 8ER HAL SER HAL HER HAL HER HAL
severity

.tcndJlOint n D n n n • D 0 n 0 . •
J J 0 3 8 6 4 3 3 13 IS 2.S 3.6

2 14 4 27 26 9 19 15 8 65 57 12.S 13.S

3 37 6 49 41 28 33 34 31 148 113 28.S 26.8

4 45 14 41 44 44 37 33 46 163 141 31.3 33.S

S 32 10 29 2S 15 26 7 16 83 77 16.0 18.3

6 18 I 19 10 3 2 6 4 46 15 8.8 3.6

7 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 o . 2 3 D.4 0.7

S20 421 100.00 100.00

-Doses orSER hAve been combioed - 75mg sroup hu been excludod
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TABLE T4 Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in COl-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of6,7)

TRIAL 13' TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL n TOTAL %

ChAngcfunn SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
baseline
in~crily n n n n n n n n n n n •

-5 1 a 2 a a a a a 3 0 L9 a
·4 0 1 2 7 I I a a 3 9 1.9 7.6

·3 2 I 4 l! 10 9 1 a 17 21 10.7 17.6

-2 3 2 6 14 II 7 3 1 23 24 14.5 20.2

·1 IS 4 12 12 11 10 3 4 41 30 25.8 25.2

0 31 5 19 18 6 6 4 4 60 33 37.7 27.7

1 4 2 6 a 2 0 0 a u 2 7.5 1.7

2 a a a a a a a a a 0 a a
3 a a a a a a a a a a a 0

4 a a a a a a a a a a 0 a
159 119 100.00 100.00

TRIAL 13' TRIAL 14 TRIAL SO TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL %

Level of SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
:severity

at endpoint n n n n n n n n n n n n

J I a 2 a a a a 0 3 a 1.9 0

2 a I 2 7 1 I a a 3 9 1.9 7.6

3 2 I 4 l! 10 9 I a 17 21 10.7 17.6

4 3 2 5 14 11 7 3 a 22 23 13.8 19.3

5 12 4 13· l! Il 10 3 5 39 30 24.5 25.2

6 29 4 16 18 6 5 3 3 54 30 34.0 25.2

7 9 3 9 1 2 1 1 I 21 6 13.2 5.0

159 119 100.00 100.00

• Doses orSER have been combined ~ 75mg group Ius been excluded
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Appendix B: Supporting Presentations

TABLE T5 - CGI-SoI Trial 0013
DOSE

(ma'day)
LcvcI.of SER 150 SER300 SER600 SER750 HAL 12 PLA
severity

:at endpoint n n n n n n

I 0 2 0 0 0 0

2 I 5 7 I S I

3 14 S 8 12 7 3

4 9 15 10 14 16 II
5 9 10 13 12 14 16

6 13 12 8 14 5 12

7 2 2 5 I 3 8

DOSE
(1nj!!day)

Ch.:mgcfrom SER 150 SEll. 300 SER600 SEll. 750 HAL 12 PLA
b:a"cJinc

inscvcrity 0 n n n n n

-5 0 I 0 0 0 0

-4 0 0 0 0 I 0
-3 3 4 2 0 2 0

-2 4 5 7 6 8 2

-1 13 16 14 20 13 7
0 23 19 19 21 22 24

I 3. 5 7 7 4 13

2 2 1 2 0 0 5

3 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Obj.ection Handler on
Atypical antipsycbotics and glucose dysregulation
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Global Medical Affairs Manager"Seroque)
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Dr Chip Altman (Global Commercial Physician)
Alison Wilkie (Global Com:inllnications Manager

Purpose of document
This document was produced for medical informationuse only and should be
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activities, then specific local approval for such use must be -obtained
beforehand. . .
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Sllmmary
• The literature contains much ~onflicting.infonnatlon

concerning the prevalence ofdiabetes and glucose
dysreguJation with atypical antipsychotics. Most of the
published evidence relates to ciozapille and- olanzapine.

• Product labels vary widely between countries conternmg
statements about diabetic risk-not only between products but
for the same product in different countries.

• The company's safety database has reassuring data concerning
Seroquel's diabetic potential and glucose regulation .

Background

Abnormalities in glucose regulation including diabetes mellitus can occur more
commonlyin schizophrenia patients compared with healthy individuals; a
phenemenonwhich has been recognised even prior t6 the neuroleptic era.
Hyperglycaemia, exacerbation ofexisting diabetes, new onset type 2 diabetes and
diabetic ketoacidosishave been reported with a variety ofatypical agents.but the vast
majority ofreports. are with clozapibe and olanzapine.

This objection h:an,dler smnmarises thekey publicafions in th~ literature to date, label
statements and changes with our main competitors and Sl1lIlIIllIIises our data with
Seroquel regarding diabetes and glucose dystegulation~

Summary of selected published data

A recent review by Henderson (CNS Drugs 2002; 16 (2): 77-89) reviews the evidence
for a ieal antipsychotic-induced diabetes mellitus.

-Henclerson.-pdf

1n summary theirmain conclusions was that most ofthe evidence ofdiabetogenic
risk relates to clozapine and olanzapine. However the topic is complex and the
literature is:full ofboth supportive or dismissive evidence concerning the risk of
hyperglycaemia and diabetes with atypicals. Only controlled trials- will lead to a fuller
understanding and suchtrials are at-present uncommon.

It is interesting to note the different approaches by the various companies in rela.tion
to-their antipsychotic. The approaches canbe broadly summarised as fullows:

Lilly- have tried to imply that diabeteS/glucose dysregulation is a class effect of
atypicals (in other words ifolanzapineis going tobe !;ingledout as a cuiprit they
intend to brand all the atypicals as guilty as well)!

2
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Janssen andPfizer- tried ta imply that risperidone and ziprasidone are different tb
Qther atypicals in that it cause little or no problems with.diabetes or.glucose
regulation. (Data cited in Henderson 2002). Moreover risperidone bas been used
without complications in patients with schizophrenia and comorbid diabetes.

BMS- have published retrospective audits showing that olanzapine and risperidone- are
associated with increased diabetic risk compared to typicals (but smprisingIy did not
Inention their own drug aripiprazole in this audit).
See e.g. BMJ article by Koro et al 2002-11-22
Korn et al2002
Theyhave shown relatively little data on aripiprazole and glucose levels although data
on fasting blood glucose levels from a 26 week study did Dot reveal any problems
(see CME slide no..s& in Key Claims section in the aripirazole.pyramid).
http://cns.ta.astrazenecanetlpvramids/Aripiprazole/aripiprazoleClaims.htm

Az.. We havepre.sented data on an audit by Gianfrancesco etal showing iliat the risk
with olanzapine is greater than: the risk with Seroquel, risperidone and conventional
antipsychotics. .
Gianfrancesco et 81 2002
There are data from Reinstein et al (Clin DmgInvest :1999; 18: 99-1(4) showing that
the addition ofSeroquel to a clozapine regime improved glucose metabolism in 20%
of the 13 patients who developed diabetes on clozapine alone. We currently await the
results ofstudy 43 which will compare fasting blood glucose levels between Seroquel
and risperidone.

A selection ofrecent literature on diabetes and antipsychotics is attached.

~
Re\l-ijt·diab.doc

Label statements/changes that have occurred for Seroquel and the
competition

'(a) .Japan
Recently the Japanese reguiatory authorities imposed label changes relating to
diab.etes and glucose dystegrilation for bothZyprexa (in.Apn12002) and
Seroquel(in November 2002). These essentially col1Jpnse a contraindicatioJ:!. for
these agents in patients with diabetes or a histoI)' ofdiabetes and a requireJnent for
blood glucose monitoring. The attached icon contains details ofthe letter that was
sent to clinicians in Japan explaining the change-to the labelling.

Sero-japdeardr.doc

Risperidone recently had the word 'hyperglycaemia' added to the other ADR's
section ofits label in Japau. Clozapine aripiprazole and ziprasidone are not yet
marketed.in Japan.

3
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(b) US
The table below gives fue current US PDR classification ofglucose related

adverse events. for marketed fsoon to be lllJU::keted atypicals.
Adverse f.!vent frequency

Product Infrequent "(0.1-1'Yo) Rare
(<0.1%)

Seroquel Hyperglycaemia
Diabetes ~ellitus

OJanzapine Diabetes mellitus
Hvoer-Jilvcaemia

Arlpiprazole Diabetes JDellitus .
Hyperglycaemia

Risperidone Diabetes mellitus

Ziprasidone Hyperglycaemia Glucose
tolerance
decreased

C)ozapine Severe hyperglycemia, sometimesl~g to
ketoacidosis. has been reported during
CLOZARlL® (clozapine) treatment in patients with
no prior.history ofhyperglycemia. WbiIe a causal
relationship to CLOZARE® (clozapine) use has
not been definitively established, gllloose levels
normalized in most patients after disconiihuation of
CLOZAR:IL® (clozapine). and a rechalJenge in one
patient produced a recurrence ofhyperglycemia.
The effect ofCLOZARlL® (cJozapine) on glucose
metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus has
not been studied. The possibility ofimpaired
glucose tolerance should be considere(l in patients
receiving CLOZARJL® (c1ozapine) who develop
symptoms ofhyperglycenria, Sl,lCli as polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia; and weakness. In P.'Jfients with
significant treatment-emergent hyperglycemia, the
discontinuation ofCLOZARll..®-(clozapine) should

.be considered.

.Hyperglycaemia «1%)

4
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(c) Europe
Seroquel

EU - the Phannacovigilance Working Parl.)' of the CPMP reviewed the class
in June 2001. Seroquel sroPe has language "Special Warnings and
Precautions for Use" section stating that hyperglycaemia and exm:erbation bf
preexisting diab~tes has been reported in very rare cases and that appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable. Similar wording is also in the Undesirable
Effects section.

In UK, discussions regarding these issues are pending with MeA and should
be resolved by'the end'ofthe year

The Italian label includes warnings l,ll1dprecautions that hyperglycaemia ana
the exacerbation ofpre-existing diabetes have been reported rarely. and that
lIlonitorlng is advisable.

OlaIlzapine
The EU label for olanzapine states. that elevated glucose levels are common
(frequency 1-I0%). In clinical trials with olanzapine in over 5000 patients with
baseline non-fasting glucose levels <r.8 nmolll the incidence ofnon-fasting
plasma glucose levels>1]nmolll (sugg~e Qfdiabetes) was 1.0% compared to
0.9% with.p1acebo. The incidence ofnon-fasting plasma glucose levels
>8.9nmol/l but <1l'mmol/l (suggestive ofhyperglycaemia) wal; 2.0% compared to
1.6%with placebo. Hyperglycaemia is,also reported as a very rare «0.01%)
spontaneous event.

Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation ofpre-exisfingrliabetes occasionally associated
with ketoacidosis or coma has been spontaneQuslyreported very rarely. including
some fatal cases. Appropriate clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients
and in patients with risk factors for the development ofdiabetes mellitus.

RisperidoJ,le

The EU Pharmacovigilance Party ofthe CPMP has proposed si}:nilar wording
to that for Seroquel mentioned above.

The current UK label makes no mention ofdiabetes or hyperglycaemia for
risperidone.

Ziprasidone
From the: Swedish label:

In a double-blind comparative study. metabolic. parameters were measured
including weight, fasting insulin. total cholesterol. triglycerides and an insulin
resistance (JR.) index. Among patients receiving ziprasidone no significant
changes from baseline values were observed for any ofthese metabolic
parameters". '
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Clozapine
From the UK smPe:
Abnormalities ofglucose homeostasis occnr uncommonly in approximately
0.35% of CLOZAR1L (clo.zapine) patients in the UK cohort monitored by the
CLOZARll.. Patient Monitoring Service. Severe byperglycaemia, sometimes
leading to ketoacidosis, has beenTeportedauringCLOZARIL (clozapine)
treatment in patients with ne prior history ofhyperglycaemia. Blood -glucose
levels nm:malised in mostpatients after discontinuation of CWZARlL
(clozapine), and a: rechallenge in a few cases produced a recurrence of
hyperglycaemia. The possibility ofimpair~glucose tolerance should be
consideredin patients receiving CLOZARlL (cI9zapine) particularly it:symptoms
ofpolyd.ipsia, polyuria, and weaKness develop.With prolonged treatment
considerable weight gain has been observed in some Piltients and :fu:rtIier
investigation is periodicallyneeded toensure hyperglycaemia is not missed. In
patients with significant treatment-emergent hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation
ofCLOZARlL (clozapine) ~ould be considered when active medical
management ofthe hyperglycaemiahas fuiled.

Seroguel safety database analysis

Note: TIlls summary hasbeen adapted from a review ofthe company database
and- since adverse event data constantly changes only qualitative conclus~ons have
been presented here.

-. Adverse event data fro~ over: 3000 patients expoped to Seroquel during
clinical trials has shown that the incidence ofadverse events possibly
associated with disturbances in glucose regulation is low, and does not
increase as duration ofexposure to Seroquel increases. No cases of diabetic
ketoacidosil! or hyperosmolar coma were repoI1;ed, and a very smaIl number: of
cases ofdiab.etes mellttns were reported {all ofwhich- were considered by the
fuvestigatorto be unrelated to triaJ treatment).

• Random plasma glucose data from clinical trials has shown that
hyperglycemia (random glucose value ~-200 mg/!;II) was observed in a sma1;l
number ofpatients treated with Seroqriel, but was net sastained, extreme, or
associated with any symptoms. Further, the incidence ofhyper:glycemia did
not increase as the dnration ofexposur~to Seroquel increased. In addition,.
there were no statistically significant differences between Seroquel and
placeb.o in. the mean changes from baseline to endpoint in random plasma
glucose levels.

• All the reports received from Japan are either confonnded, OF have alternative
explanations or a negative dechallenge, or had documentation of
hyperglycaemia orpoor diabetes control prior to receiving Seroqnel These
reports ptovideinsufficientinformationto establish a causal relationship
between Seroquel and diabetes, hyperglycaemia, exacerbation ofdiabetes, or
diabetic ketoacidosis.
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• Worldwide (including Japan) postIDar'ketingreports comprise cases ofllew
onset diabetes mellitus) exacerbation ofpreexisting diabetesmellitus) diabetic
ketoacidosill or hyperglycaemia. However) there is currently inconclusive
evidence to suggest that Seroquel negatively influences glucose regulation
causing new-onset diabetes mellitus 0)'; worsening Qfpreexisting diabetes
mellituS. This pesition is supported by the literature where the incidence of
diabetes mellitus in the schizophrenic population is noted to exceed that in the
general population, even prior to the introduction of atypical antipsychotic
medications (Dixon L et al2000; SchizBull.26 (4):903-912).

Company position

Seroquel has proven safety and efficacy- with over 4 milliO)i patient exposures to
Seroquel worldwide.

There is no evidence to conclude that Seroquel causes glucose. dysregulatioD,
diabetes or worsens diabetes.

There is no evidence that glucose dysreguIaticin is a class effect of atypical
antipsychotics.

7
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A review of the effect of atypical
antipsychotics on weight

H. Nasrallah *

Department of Psychiatry, University of Cincinnati Medical Center, 231 Albert Sabin Way, P.O. Box
670559, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0559, USA

Abstract

Controlled research trials have shown that atypical antipsychotics have important advantages
over standard antipsychotics, including a broader spectrum of efficacy and improved toler
ability profile, particularly with regard to neurological adverse events such as extrapyramidal
symptoms (EPS). Some atypical antipsychotics, however, tend to cause significant weight gain,
which may lead to poor compliance and other adverse health effects. The mechanisms involved
in antipsychotic drug-related weight gain are as yet uncertain, although serotoninergic, histam
inic, and adrenergic affinities have been implicated along with other metabolic mechanisms.
The atypical antipsychotics vary in their propensity to cause weight change with long-term
treatment Follow-up studies show that the largest weight gains are associated with clozapine
and olanzapine, and the smallest with quetiapine and ziprasidone. Risperidone is associated
with modest weight changes that are not dose related. Given the equivalent efficacy of atypical
antipsychotics, weight-gain profile is a legitimate factor to consider when constructing an
algorithm for treatment due to the serious medical consequences of obesity.
© 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Atypical antipsychotics; Schizophrenia; Weight gain; Long-term therapy

• Tel.: +1-513-558-4615; fax: +1-513-558-4616.
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1. Introduction

Atypical antipsychotics are an important advance in the treatment of schizophrenia
and other psychoses, and have become widely used as first-line pharmacotherapy for
psychosis. One of the main advantages of the atypical antipsychotics over standard
antipsychotics is their broad spectrum of efficacy. Unlike the older conventional
antipsychotics, atypical antipsychotics are effective in the treatment of all schizo
phrenia domains (positive, negative, affective, and cognitive symptoms) (Javitt, 1999;
Purdon et al., 2(01). Conventional antipsychotics (e.g. haloperidol, chlorpromazine)
do not always fully resolve positive symptoms, have little effect on negative symp
toms, and may worsen cognitive symptoms in some patients (Spohn and Strauss,
1989; Purdon et aI., 2001).

As with all drugs, efficacy must be accompanied by a tolerable side-effect profile
to optimize clinical effectiveness. Extrapyramidal symptoms (BPS) are a major prob
lem with conventional antipsychotics and often lead to poor compliance (Tran et al.,
1997; Davies et al., 1998). Atypical antipsychotics, however, have been shown to
cause less EPS than standard antipsychotics, although dose-related EPS do occur
with some agents (Owens, 1994; Peuskens, 1995; Daniel et al., 1999). With the
declining use of conventional antipsychotics and reduced incidence of acute EPS as
well as tardive dyskinesia, other side effects of antipsychotics, such as weight gain,
have become more prominent as impediments to clinical effectiveness.

Weight gain is associated with many conventional and some atypical antipsy
chotics (Allison et al., 1999a) and its degree is dependent on the drug and the individ
ual patient. Weight gain occurs shortly after starting treatment but may plateau or

.~ ,.,.• "~,, "~'~"~':Mr--"""","!,i'>"i~" ~~"""'''r'''' f ."••••• ,' •.••• , .••• ~"t"c w, .. , . . .. ",~~,,:~ P." .,. ,'-:.- "I";' • ,"•••••
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even decrease after 1 year. Weight gain is linked to a decreased metabolic rate,
increased calorie intake, and decreased physical activity (Weinsier et at, 1998; Bapti
sta, 1999), although it is not yet known by which precise mechanisms it is induced
by atypical antipsychotics.

The consequences of excessive weight gain (obesity) associated with antipsychotic
drugs are likely to include poor compliance or even discontinuation of therapy by
the patients. Poor adherence almost always leads to relapse and a worsened long
term outcome (Bernstein, 1987; Fenton et al., 1997). As obesity is frequently a
comorbid condition with schizophrenia (Allison et al., 1999b), schizophrenic patients
are inherently at increased risk of developing obesity-related conditions such as car
diovascular disease and type IT diabetes (Mukherjee et al., 1996; Nasrallah, 2000).
Particular consideration should therefore be given to the choice of antipsychotic
drugs in this patient population with regard to weight change as a potential serious
adverse health effect.

This review examines the limited evidence regarding the mechanism of weight
gain with antipsychotic drugs and then focuses on the differential effects of atypical
antipsychotics on weight. In the majority of the studies discussed, weight gain was
assessed for each patient by calculating the difference between body mass index
(BM!) at the start and end of treatment. BMI describes relative weight for height
and is a widely accepted measure of weight change and classification (WHO, 1998).
It is calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in
meters. Optimal BMI is between 20 and 25, while 25-30 is regarded as 'overweight'
and >30 as 'obese'.

2. Mechanisms of weight gain with atypical antipsychotics

It is generally believed that there are multiple mechanisms by which antipsychotic
drugs induce weight gain but their precise nature remains unknown. Weight gain as
a drug effect may be a multifactorial process, involving serotonergic, histaminergic,
and/or adrenergic neurotransmission (Baptista, 1999). Atypical antipsychotics ach
ieve their therapeutic effects by modulating the activity of these neural pathways.
Weight gain as a side effect may be due to the blockade of certain receptors, e.g.
5-HT2e, that modulate appetite and body weight (Stanton, 1995). The ratios between
various receptor affinities may also be important. As the atypical antipsychotics vary
in their receptor affinity profiles, it would be expected that they differ in their tend
ency to cause weight gain.

The specific interaction between antipsychotic drugs and hormones (such as insulin
and leptin) that regulate appetite and obesity has yet to be fully elucidated. Melkers
son et at (2000) found that olanzapine therapy was associated with increased levels
of insulin and leptin, as well as with weight gain. Leptin regulates food uptake and
energy expenditure; it is synthesized by fat cells and its serum levels correlate posi
tively with BMI (Kraus et al., 1999). An increase in serum leptin levels has been
associated with olanzapine and clozapine therapy (Bromel et al., 1998; Kraus et al.,
1999). This increase may be a direct effect of the antipsychotics on the feedback
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mechanism for this hormone or an effect of the increased appetite, impaired satiety,
and weight gain associated with the antipsychotic drugs.

3. Clozapine

Clozapine is associated with some of the largest weight gains seen with any anti
psychotic drug (Stanton, 1995; Sussman and Ginsberg, 1999). Cohen et al. (1990)
reported a mean weight gain of 1l.2 kg for six patients taking clozapine at maximum
doses of 175-600 mg/day for a mean duration of 6.5 months. Included in this group
was one patient who had substantial weight gain of 31.3 kg while taking c10zapine
at a maximum dose of 400 mg/day for 9 months. It should be noted that a gain of
> 7% of the ideal body weight is considered a health risk. This amounts to about
4 kg for an average woman and 6 kg for an average man.

Leadbetter et al. (1992) reported a mean weight gain of 6.3 kg (9% increase in
body weight) in 21 patients over 16 weeks of treatment. Eight (38%) patients experi
enced marked weight gains (>10% of their body weight). Lamberti et al. (1992)
reported a mean weight gain of 7.7 kg for 36 patients receiving a mean cIozapine
dose of 380 mg/day over 6 months. This increase represented II% of the patients'
maximum ideal weight. Twenty-seven (75%) of the patients gained at least 4.5 kg
and 15 (42%) patients gained at least 9 kg.

In a retrospective study of 82 patients treated with cIozapine 500-600 mg/day for
up to 90 months, Umbricht et al. (1994) found that about 50% of patients became
substantially overweight (;;::20%). Patients who were underweight at baseline had
significantly higher percentage weight increases than those with ideal weight and
those who were overweight. The cumulative incidence rates were >80% of patients
for a 10% weight gain and 38% of patients for a 20% weight gain. Weight gain
occurred mostly within the first year but continued into the third year.

Frankenburg et al. (1998) found significant mean increases (5.9 and 3.3 kg/m2 in
female and male patients, respectively) in BMI among 42 patients receiving cloza
pine over a 3-year period. The final BMI appeared to be dependent on the baseline
BMI and the dose of clozapine.

Finally Reinstein et al. (1999) reported significant weight loss (mean 4.2 kg; range
0.45-18.6 kg over 10 months) with the addition of quetiapine to the treatment regi
men of 65 patients who had previously been on clozapine monotherapy. Furthermore,
they reported a significant improvement in glycemic control in three (20%) of 13
patients who developed diabetes during cIozapine monotherapy.

4. Olanzapine

Olanzapine is associated with significant weight gain with a magnitude comparable
to that produced by clozapine (Jibson and Tandon, 1998). Nemeroff (1997) reviewed
the safety and efficacy data from four clinical trials in which olanzapine was com
pared with placebo and/or haloperidol in nearly 3000 patients. Olanzapine patients
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had a dose-related increase in weight, achieving after 1 year a mean weight gain of
approximately 12 kg with a high dose (12.5-17.5 mg/day), compared with a mean
weight gain of 3 kg with a low dose (l mg/day) (Fig. 1) (Nemeroff, 1997). Weight
gain was greatest for patients who had a starting dose of 12.5-17.5 mg/day of olanza
pine and/or were underweight (as indicated by BMI) at the start of the study.

Beasley (1997) reported that 41% of a total of 1455 patients receiving olanzapine
in four combined studies experienced a clinically significant (<::.7%) weight gain. The
incidence of weight gain was highest (32%) among patients who were underweight at
baseline and lowest (11%) among those who were overweight. Most weight gain
occurred during the first 6-8 weeks of therapy and reached a plateau by the end of
the first year. Further evidence of olanzapine-associated weight gain provided by
Weiden et al. (1996) showed that after >6 weeks of olanzapine treatment, one-third
of the patients reported weight gain as the 'most problematic' side effect. Weight
gain occurred in most of the 15 patients and was regarded as a serious problem for
3/15 (20%) patients.

In addition, a study of nine patients with schizophrenia showed that 16 months
of treatment with olanzapine was associated with a rise in triglyceride levels and
mean weight gain of 10 kg (Sheitman et aI., 1999). The rise in triglyceride levels
is an important factor for some patients because of its link with an increased risk
for coronary artery disease. Finaliy, a recent study of olanzapine with or without
fluoxetine in treatment-resistant depression reported a weight gain of 6.07 kg with
olanzapine alone over 8 weeks (Shelton et al., 2001). It may be that patients with
mood disorders are especially susceptible to weight gain with olanzapine.
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Fig. 1. Mean change in weight over time at different olanzapine dosages. Data from four different studies
combined. Olanzapine dosages were as follows: Study I-fixed at 1 and 10 mg/day; Study 2-flexible
wilhin three dose ranges (2.5-7.5, 7.5-12.5, and 12.5-17.5 mg/day); Study 3-as Study 2 with the addition
of a fixed dose of 1 mglday; and Study 4-flexible within the range 5-20 mglday. Adapted from Nemeroff
(1997). Copyright 1997, Physicians Postgraduate Press. Reprinted by pennission.
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5. Risperidone

Risperidone is associated with modest weight gain that is not dose related. The
literature reveals consistent values for weight gain with risperidone therapy. Claus
et al. (1992) reported a mean weight gain of 2 kg after 12 weeks of treatment with
risperidone at a mean final dose of 12 mg/day. Owens (1994) reported mean weight
gains of 1-2 kg after 8 weeks of treatment with risperidone at 2-16 mg/day.

A mean weight gain of 2.8 kg occurred after 8 weeks of treatment in 11 patients
randomized to 2, 6, 10, or 16 mg/day risperidone. The change in weight from baseline
was statistically significant, as was the difference in weight change between the
risperidone and placebo groups. There was no significant correlation between weight
gain and risperidone dose or plasma concentration (Anderson et al., 1993). Brecher
and Geller (1997) reported an average weight gain of 2.6 kg among 1200 patients
treated for a mean duration of 213 days (30 weeks) in long-term risperidone trials.

A recent study comparing risperidone and haloperidol over 1 year showed a mean
weight gain of 2.3 kg in the risperidone group and a decrease of 0.73 kg in the
haloperidol group (Csernansky et al., 2002).

6. Ziprasidone

Ziprasidone has been associated with minimal weight loss, minimal weight gain,
or no effect on weight. A pooled analysis of four short-term (4-6 week) studies
showed the proportion of patients who experienced weight gain exceeding 7% body
weight was significantly greater in those treated with ziprasidone (dose range
10-200 mg/day) compared with placebo (10 versus 4%) (Geodon (ziprasidone HCI)
Prescribing Information, 2001). The same analysis indicated that the overall inci
dence of anorexia adverse events with ziprasidone was low (2 versus 1% placebo)
but was reported to be dose related.

In a randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind study, Arata et aI. (1999)
assessed ziprasidone in 219 chronic schizophrenia patients for 1 year, at three dose
levels (40, 80, and 160 mg/day). Patients in this study were carefully monitored,
being either in hospital or in sheltered accommodation with continuous medical or
nursing supervision. Ziprasidone was not associated with weight gain but it remains
to be established whether these results will replicate in patients managed in an
unsupervised outpatient setting.

In a head-to-head, double-blind, 6-week, randomized trial, ziprasidone was asso
ciated with a small increase in weight (n = 116, 0.93 kg, 0.24 kg/m2) that was sig
nificantly lower than with olanzapine (n = 120, 3.57 kg, 1.17 kg/m2

) (Simpson et
aI., 2001). However, the incidence of gastrointestinal-related adverse events such as
dyspepsia (11.8 versus 7.5%) and nausea (10.3 versus 6.0%) was higher amongst
patients receiving ziprasidone than those receiving olanzapine and the extent to which
this may have affected food intake and weight change is not known.

Results from various studies of these four atypical antipsychotics (clozapine, olan
zapine, risperidone, and ziprasidone) were included in a meta-analysis by Allison et
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Fig. 2. Mean weight change with 95% confidence intervals after 10 weeks on standard drug doses.
Adapted from Allison et al. (1999a). Copyright 1999, American Psychiatric Association;
http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org. Reprinted by permission.

al. (l999a). The mean weight change was estimated after 10 weeks of treatment with
antipsychotic drugs at a standard dose (Fig. 2) (Allison et al., 1999a). The results,
with substantial weight gain for clozapine and olanzapine, modest weight gain for
risperidone, and negligible weight gain for ziprasidone, were consistent with previous
reports as described above.

7. Quetiapine

Results from several clinical trials have shown that short-term quetiapine treatment
is associated with modest weight gain that is not dose related. The effects on weight
are neutral when quetiapine is used as long-term monotherapy.

A total of 2216 patients who had participated in controlled, uncontrolled, and
open-label extension trials were included in an analysis of weight change in long
term (12 months) quetiapine treatment (Jones et al., 2000; Rak et al., 2000). Analysis
of the overall data showed a small mean weight increase of 2.08 kg (n = 778) over
the first 5-6 weeks of treatment (Table 1) and no dose-related weight gain (Table
2). Over longer treatment periods, the increases from baseline showed little change
(Table 1) and remained unrelated to dose (Table 2). The mean dose of quetiapine
at 9-12 months was 428 mg/day. An analysis of weight change by BMI categories
at baseline revealed a trend for greater weight gain in patients with low baseline

Table I
Mean weight change from baseline in patients treated with quetiapine during controlled, uncontrolled,
and open-label extension trials; data from Rak et al. (2000)

Duration of treatment

5-6 weeks
9-10 weeks
6-9 months
9-12 months

No. of patients

778
171
556
360

Mean weight change, kg (+SE)

2.08 (0.15)
2.16 (0.46)
1.85 (0.48)
2.77 (0.56)
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Table 2
Mean weight change in patients receiving different quetiapine doses during controUed, uncontrolled, and
open-label extension trials; adapted from Jones et al. (2000)

Dose (mg) Mean weight change (kg)

5-6 weeks of treatment 9-12 months of treatment

<125
125-225
>225-450
>450-675
>675

1.21
2.95
2.13
1.95
2.05

1.78
1.38
3.83
2.26
2.13

BMIs «23) than in patients with normal(23-27) or high (>27) baseline BMIs.
Only one patient withdrew from treatment because of weight gain. It should be noted
that most of the patients included in this analysis had participated in studies in which
antipsychotics other than quetiapine were allowed. It is therefore difficult to attribute
weight gain specifically to quetiapine or the other antipsychotics or a combination
of both.

The absence of a dose-related weight gain is consistent with the results of an
earlier double-blind, dose-ranging study in which 361 patients received quetiapine
for up to 6 weeks and in which no apparent relationship was found between weight
change and dose (Arvairitis and Miller, 1997; Jones et al., 2000). A separate analysis
included patients from controlled, uncontrolled, and open-label extension trials in
which quetiapine was the only antipsychotic permitted (Brecher et al., 2000; Brecher
and Melvin, 2001). A total of 427 patients received a mean dose of 475 mg/day
after 1 year of open-label quetiapine treatment. There was minimal weight gain over
an 80-week period (Fig. 3) (Brecher et al., 2000).

Quetiapine had no overall effect on weight across the baseline BMI range. The
relationship between weight change and BMI was examined in a subset of 178
patients who had received quetiapine for at least 26 weeks (mean duration of 18.6
months) at a mean final dose of 473 mg/day. Patients were categorized according
to their baseline BMIs « 18.5 =underweight; 18.5 to <25 =normal weight; 25 to
<30 =overweight; 30 to <35 =obese; and ;;:::;35 = severely obese). Small numbers
of patients in some of these categories resulted in wide 95% confidence intervals
associated with the mean weight change from baseline. Fig. 4 shows that the 95%
confidence intervals of the mean weight change from baseline included zero when
all BMI groups were considered together and individually (with the exception of the
severely obese) (Brecher et al., 2000). These results indicate an absence of weight
effect across the BMI range with long-term quetiapine treatment except in severely
obese patients, where quetiapine was associated with a statistically significant
decrease in weight. The effect of quetiapine was not related to dose or gender. Fig.
5 shows weight changes by dose group, using the modal dose value for the last
recorded weight (endpoint) value (Brecher et al., 2000). There were no statistically
significant changes from baseline in mean weight. The 95% confidence intervals of
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Fig. 3. Mean weight change from baseline during quetiapine monotherapy. Adapted from Brecher et aI.
(2000). Copyright Martin Dunitz, reprinted by permission.
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Fig. 4. Mean weight change with 95% confidence intervals from baseline to endpoint by baseline cate
gory in patients receiving quetiapine monotherapy for at least 6 months. Adapted from Brecher e( aI.
(2000). Copyright Martin Dunitz, reprinted by permission.

the mean weight change from baseline included zero for all three dose groups, indi
cating that the effect of quetiapine on patient weight was neutral across the dose
range. There was also no correlation between increasing dose and mean long-term
weight changes.

These studies cumulatively suggest that quetipine is associated with only minimal
weight changes during short-term use which are not dose related and do not increase
over time. Further, given the chronic nature of maintenance antipsychotic therapy,
the long-term effect of quetiapine on weight change appears to be neutral overall
and potentially weight normalizing in some obese patients.
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Fig. 5. Mean weight change with 95% confidence intervals from baseline to endpoint by modal daily
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8. Discussion

Weight gain can be a serious iatrogenic health problem in patients with schizo
phrenia and other psychoses. It is an important side effect of antipsychotic medication
and may have adverse implications for adherence with long-term antipsychotic ther
apy. Excessive weight gain may also lead to other adverse health effects, e.g. type
II diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and cardiovascular disease. Weight gain occurs to vary
ing extents depending on the drug.

In the atypical class of antipsychotics, clozapine and olanzapine are associated
with the most significant weight gain. Risperidone is associated with modest weight
changes that are not dose related. Ziprasidone has a relatively low risk of weight gain
during short-term treatment and no overall weight gain during long-term treatment in
patients under continuous clinical supervision.

Quetiapine is associated with modest short-term weight changes that do not
increase over time and are not dose related. The overall effect of quetiapine on
weight in long-term treatment is neutral, with some weight loss in severely obese
patients. Quetiapine has favorable efficacy and tolerability profiles, which have
resulted in high levels of patient satisfaction and the normalization of eating habits
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in 73% of the study population (Hellewell et al., 1999). Hence, the available data
suggest that quetiapine has a favorable benefitrisk profile. Taking into account both
the minimal weight change and placebo-level BPS across the full dose range, quetiap
ine should be considered as a first-choice antipsychotic in the long-tenn treatment
of schizophrenia.

While high BMI and obesity are well-known risk factors for diabetes and are
associated with insulin resistance, more recently some of the atypical antipsychotics
have themselves been linked to impaired glucose metabolism and diabetes mellitus
(see supplement Sussman, 2001, for review of this area). Because patients with psy
chosis (schizophrenia and mania) have an increased risk for comorbid diabetes even
before antipsychotic phannacotherapy is initiated (Mukherjee et al., 1996; Cassidy
et al., 1999), it can be difficult to determine a causal link between atypical antipsy
chotic-induced diabetes, antipsychotic exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes, or the
development of diabetes as a comorbidity of the psychotic disorder itself. However,
while there have been no definitive well-controlled and randomized trials, there is
some evidence from case reports in the literature that clozapine (Koval et aI., 1994;
Popli et al., 1997) and olanzapine (Wirshing et at, 1999; Goldstein et aI., 1999)
may impair glucose metabolism and increase the risk of diabetes in patients with
schizophrenia (Henderson, 2002). Interestingly in another recent study, Newcomer
et aI. (2002) found that glucose levels were significantly elevated in nondiabetic
schizophrenia patients treated with clozapine and olanzapine but not in those treated
with risperidone or typical agents.

In conclusion, the differential weight gain of various atypicals should be con
sidered in the selection of a first-line antipsychotic, given the potentially serious
health effects of obesity. However, other adverse events such as dose-dependent BPS
(Jibson and Tandon, 1998), hyperprolactinemia-induced sexual dysfunction (Turrone
et aI., 2002), and cardiac conduction effects (Glassman and Bigger, 2001) should
also be taken into consideration in the selection of a frrst-line atypical antipsychotic.
By minimizing adverse effects, patient adherence to long-term treatment of psychotic
disorders is substantially increased.
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Weight and Diabetes Sell Sheet VM 08 15 05 v6

Hello, this IS Chnstlne Ney, SCientific Alignment Manager for

Seroquel I want to follow-up with you on the Weight and Diabetes

Sell Sheet you received recently This seiling tool contains data on

both weight gain and diabetes that you'll find helpful as you engage

customers about SEROQUEL's tolerability -- and address their

comments and questions on these Issues

First, you'll notice that key data and summary statements (even

footnotes') are presented clearly In this compact, two-sided format

Then, YOU'll notice the message POints that help you focus and

organize your thoughts with facts like

• Overall weight gain for SEROQUEL-treated patients diagnosed

with schizophrenia was 2 3 kg after at least 26 weeks of

treatment

You can also POint out that

• In monotherapy bipolar mania tnals, the average weight gain

was 1 8 kg In adjunct therapy bipolar mania tnals, the average

gain was 1 97 kg

And

CONFIDENTIAL
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• In pivotal tnals (of 3- to 12-week duration), with "weight gain"

defined as an Increase of 7% or more from baseline, the

InCidence was 13% to 23% In patients receiving SEROQUEL,

versus 4% to 7% In patients on placebo

• There were no dlscontlnuatlons due to weight gain with

SEROQUEL In pivotal tnals for schizophrenia and bipolar

mania

For Diabetes consider pOinting out that

• Seroquel has over 8 million patient exposures worldWide since

It was approved for use In 1997 While hyperglycemia-related

adverse events have been reported In patients taking atypical

antlpsychotlcs, Including SEROQUEL, to date the available

data has not established a causal link between diabetes and

SEROQUEL

• Hyperglycemia, In some cases extreme and associated With

ketoacidosIs, hyperosmolar coma or death, has been reported

In patients treated With atypical antlpsychotlcs, Including

SEROQUEL

Our objective IS to neutralize customer objections to SEROQUEL's

weight and diabetes profile This IS pOSSible With messages that

are supported by data -- the kind of message you can take away

from the Weight and Diabetes Sell Sheet

CONFIDENTIAL
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I think you'll appreciate the potential of this tool Then, don't forget

to refocus the call on SEROQUEL's Trusted Tolerability profile,

highlighting the low Incidence of Akathlsla and EPS with

SEROQUEL

Thanks everyone and good seiling!

CONFIDENTIAL
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Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

TRANSMITTED BY FACSIMILE
'"¥ i fI lib

James L. Gaskill, PharmD
Director
Promotional Regulatory Affairs
AstraZeneca
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
1800 Concord Pike
Mailstop 01 C-715
Wilmington, DE 19803-8355
Fax (302) 886-2822

RE: NDA # 20-639
Seroquel@) (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets
MACMIS ID # 14670

Dear Dr. Gaskill:

The Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications (DDMAC) of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) has reviewed a professional sales aid (238110) for Seroquel@)
(quetiapine fumarate) tablets (Seroquel) submitted by AstraZeneca under cover of Form FDA
2253. This piece is false or misleading because it minimizes the risk of hyperglycemia and
diabetes mellitus and fails to communicate important information regarding neuroleptic
malignant syndrome, tardive dyskinesia, and the bolded cataracts precaution. Thus, the
promotional material misbrands the drug in violation of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act (Act), 21 U.S.C. §§ 352(a) & 321 (n). Cf. 21 CFR 202.1 (e)(6)(i). The promotional material
raises significant public health and safety concerns through its minimization of the risks
associated with Seroque!.

Background

According to its FDA-approved product labeling (PI), Seroquel is indicated for the treatment of
acute manic episodes associated with bipolar I disorder, as either monotherapy or adjunct
therapy to lithium or divalproex and for the treatment of schizophrenia.

The PI includes important warnings and precautions. It states (in pertinent part):

WARNINGS

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS)
A potentially fatal symptom complex sometimes referred to as Neuroleptic Malignant
Syndrome (NMS) has been reported in association with administration of antipsychotic drugs,
inclu"ding SEROQUEL Rare cases of NMS have been reported with SEROQUEL. Clinical
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manifestations of NMS are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered mental status, and evidence
of autonomic instability (irregular pulse or blood pressure, tachycardia, diaphoresis, and
cardiac dysrhythmia). Additional signs may include elevated creatine phosphokinase,
myoglobinuria (rhabdomyolysis), and acute renal failure.

The diagnostic evaluation of patients with this syndrome is complicated. In arriving at a
diagnosis, it is important to exclude cases where the clinical presentation includes both
serious medical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection, etc.) and untreated or
inadequately treated extrapyramidal signs and symptoms (EPS). Other important
considerations in the differential diagnosis include central anticholinergic toxicity, heat stroke,
drug fever, and primary central nervous system (CNS) pathology.

The management of NMS should include: 1) immediate discontinuation of antipsychotic drugs
and other drugs not essential to concurrent therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic treatment and
medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any concomitant serious medical problems for which
specific treatments are available. There is no general agreement about specific
pharmacological treatment regimens for NMS.

If a patient requires antipsychotic drug treatment after recovery from NMS, the potential
reintroduction of drug therapy should be carefully considered. The patient should be carefully
monitored since recurrences of NMS have been reported.

Tardive Dyskinesia
A syndrome of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyskinetic movements may develop in
patients treated with antipsychotic drugs. Although the prevalence of the syndrome appears
to be highest among the elderly, especially elderly women, it is impossible to rely upon
prevalence estimates to predict, at the inception of antipsychotic treatment, which patients
are likely to develop the syndrome. Whether antipsychotic drug products differ in their
potential to cause tardive dyskinesia is unknown. .

The risk of developing tardive dyskinesia and the likelihood that it will become irreversible are
believed to increase as the duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to the patient increase. However, the syndrome can
develop, although much less commonly, after relatively brief treatment periods at low doses.

There is no known treatment for established cases of tardive dyskinesia, although the
syndrome may remit, partially or completely, if antipsychotic treatment is withdrawn.
Antipsychotic treatment, itself, however, may suppress (or partially suppress) the signs and
symptoms of the syndrome and thereby may possibly mask the underlying process. The
effect that symptomatic suppression has upon the long-term course of the syndrome is
unknown.

Given these considerations, SEROQUEL should be prescribed in a manner that is most likely
to minimize the occurrence of tardive dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treatment should
generally be reserved for patients who appear to suffer from a chronic illness that (1) is
known to respond to antipsychotic drugs, and (2) for whom alternative, equally effective, but
potentially less harmful treatments are not available or appropriate. In patients who do
require chronic treatment, the smallest dose and the shortest duration of treatment producing
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a satisfactory clinical response should be sought. The need for continued treatment should
be reassessed periodically.

If signs and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a patient on SEROQUEL, drug
discontinuation should be considered. However, some patients may require treatment with
SEROQUEL despite the presence of the syndrome.

Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar
coma or death, has been reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics, including
Seroquel. Assessment of the relationship between atypical antipsychotic use and glucose
abnormalities is complicated by the possibility of an increased background risk of diabetes
mellitus in patients with schizophrenia and the increasing incidence of diabetes mellitus in the
general population. Given these confounders, the relationship between atypical antipsychotic
use and hyperglycemia-related adverse events is not completely understood. However,
epidemiological studies suggest an increased risk of treatment-emergent hyperglycemia
related adverse events in patients treated with the atypical antipsychotics. Precise risk
estimates for hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics are not available.

Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients with
risk factors for diabetes mellitus (eg, obesity, family history of diabetes) who are starting
treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing at the
beginning of treatment and periodically during treatment. Any patient treated with atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms of hyperglycemia including polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. Patients who develop symptoms of hyperglycemia
during treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing. In
some cases, hyperglycemia has resolved when the atypical antipsychotic was discontinued;
however, some patients required continuation of anti-diabetic treatment despite
discontinuation of the suspect drug.

PRECAUTIONS

Orthostatic Hypotension
SEROQUEL may induce orthostatic hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia and,
in some patients, syncope, especially during the initial dose-titration period. SEROQUEL
should be used with particular caution in patients with known cardiovascular disease,
cerebrovascular disease or conditions which would predispose patients to hypotension.

Cataracts
Examination of the lens by methods adequate to detect cataract formation, such as slit
lamp exam or other appropriately sensitive methods, is recommended at initiation of
treatment or shortly thereafter, and at 6 month intervals during chronic treatment.

Seizures
As with other antipsychotics SEROQUEL should be used cautiously in patients with a history
of seizures or with conditions that potentially lower the seizure threshold.
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After reviewing the available data pertaining to the use of atypical antipsychotic medications
anddiabetes mellitus adverse events, FDA asked all manufacturers of atypical antipsychotics
to include a warning in their PI regarding this risk on September 11, 2003. FDA believes that
the safe use of Seroquel can be enhanced by informing prescribers and patients about these
events and increased attention to the signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus may lead to
earlier detection and appropriate treatment and thus reduce the risk for the most serious
outcomes. The PI including the hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus warning for Seroquel
was approved on January 12, 2004.

Misleading Presentation

Page two of the professional sales aid starts with a prominent header, which states "Diabetes
Information," and then presents the following five bullets:

• Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis,
hyperosmolar coma, or death, has been reported in patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics, including SEROQUEL

• The relationship of atypical use and glucose abnormalities is complicated by the
possibility of increased risk of diabetes in the schizophrenic population and the
increasing incidence of diabetes in the general population

• The results of retrospective studies of SEROQUEL and diabetes have been discrepant
• Postmarketing reports of diabetes or diabetes-related events are very rare «0.01 %)

with SEROQUEL. These reports were confounded by preexisting or coexisting risk
factors and/or had limited information

• SEROQUEL is an atypical that has had over 16 million patient exposures worldwide
since its approval in 1997. AstraZeneca believes that the available scientific and
medical data do not establish that SEROQUEL causes diabetes

The first two bullets contain information from the Warning in Seroquel's PI regarding
Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus concerning the observed hyperglycemic events and the
areas of uncertainty about the glucose abnormality findings. While the agency acknowledges
that it has not been established whether Seroquel causes diabetes, you fail to include
information regarding the increased risk of treatment-emergent hyperglycemia-related
adverse events in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics. The increased risk may be
due to confounding factors and is not completely understood, but a warning about it was
recently added to Seroquel's PI to enhance the safe use of Seroquel and protect public
health. Because your bullets about the relationship between the use of Seroquel and
hyperglycemia leave out this information, the bullets are misleading and undermine the
warning.

Furthermore, the fourth bullet claims that the percentage of diabetes or diabetes-related
events in post-marketing reports is "very rare «0.01 %) with Seroquel." In light of the
voluntary nature of post-marketing adverse event reporting by healthcare professionals and
patients, it is infeasible to obtain an accurate percentage of all diabetes or diabetes-related
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adverse events associated with Seroquel based upon these reports. Therefore, quantifying
post-marketing adverse events in this manner is misleading.

Omission of Material Facts

Promotional materials are misleading if they fail to reveal facts that are material in light of the
representations made or with respect to consequences that may result from the use of the
drug as recommended or suggested in the materials. Specifically, the professional sales aid
fails to include relevant risk information about the Warnings and Precautions that it presents.
While the professional sales aid states that "Prescribing should be consistent with the need to
minimize the risk of tardive dyskinesia," it fails to reveal that the risk of developing the
condition and the likelihood that it will become irreversible are believed to increase as the
duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of antipsychotic drugs administered
increase. The sales aid also fails to mention that the syndrome may partially or completely
remit if antipsychotic treatment is withdrawn. Additionally, the professional sales aid states
that "A rare condition referred to as neuroleptic malignant syndrome has been reported with
this class of medications, including SEROQUEL." This statement is misleading in that it fails
to reveal that NMS is a potentially fatal symptom complex associated with the administration
of Seroque!. Furthermore, the professional sales aid fails to convey the important information
from the PI regarding the clinical manifestations of NMS and that management of NMS
should include immediate discontinuation of antipsychotic drugs.

The professional sales aid states that "Precautions include the risk of seizures, orthostatic
hypotension, and cataract development." This statement is misleading because it omits
material facts from the PI about these risks. In particular, it fails to mention important
information from the bolded cataracts precaution recommending that physicians examine all
patients at initiation of Seroquel treatment or shortly thereafter, and at six month intervals
during chronic treatment, to detect cataract formation.

Conclusion and Requested Action

For the reasons discussed above, the professional sales aid misbrands Seroquel in violation
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (Act), 21 U.S.C. §§ 352(a) & 321 (n). Cf 21
CFR 202.1 (e)(6)(i).

DDMAC requests that AstraZeneca immediately cease the dissemination of violative
promotional materials for Seroquel such as those described above. Please submit a written
response to this letter on or before November 30,2006, stating whether you intend to comply
with this request, listing all violative promotional materials for Seroquel the same as or similar
to those described above, and explaining your plan for discontinuing use of such materials.
Please direct your response to me at the Food and Drug Administration, Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research, Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications,
5901-B Ammendale Road, BeltSVille, MD 20705-1266, or facsimile at 301-796-9878. In all
future correspondence regarding this matter, please refer to MACMIS # 14670 in addition to
the NDA number. We remind you that only written communications are considered official. If
you choose to revise your promotional materials, DDMAC is willing to assist you with your
revised materials by commenting on your revisions before you use them in promotion.
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The violations discussed in this letter do not necessarily constitute an exhaustive list. It is
your responsibility to ensure that your promotional materials for Seroquel comply with each
applicable requirement of the Act and FDA implementing regulations.

Failure to correct the violations discussed above may result in FDA regulatory action,
including seizure or injunction, without further notice.

Sincerely,

{See appended electronic signature page}

Robert Dean, MBA
Regulatory Review Officer
Division of Drug Marketing,

Advertising, and Communications
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This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature.

/s/

Robert Dean
11/16/2006 08:56:28 AM
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Nolvadex-Cont.

NOLVADEX is well tolerated in males with breast cancer.
Reports from the literature and case reports suggest that
the safety profile of NOLVADEX in males is similar to that
seen in women. Loss of libido and impotence have resulted·
in discontinuation of tamoxifen therapy in inale patients.,
Also, in oligospermic males treated with tsmoxifen, LH,
FSH, testosterone 1l11d estrogen levels were elevated~ No
significant clinical changes were reported.

OVERDOSAGE
Signa observed at the highest doses following studies to de
termine LDso in animals were respiratory difficulties and
convulsions.
Acute overdosage in humans has not been reported. In a
study of advanced meteststic cancer patierits which specif
ically determined ,the maximum tolerated dose of
NOLVADEX in evaluating the use ofvery high doses to re
verse multidrug resistance, acute neurotoxicity manifested
by tremor, hyperreflexia, unsteady gait and dizziness were
noted. These symptoms occurred within 3-5 days of begin- .
ning NOLVADEX and cleared within 2-5 days after .stop
ping therapy. No permanent neurologic toxicity was noted.
One patient experienced a seizure several qays after
NOLVADEX was discontinued and neurotoxic symptoms
had resolved. The causal relationship of the seizure to
NOLVADEX therapy is unknown. Doses given in these pa
tients were all greater than 400 mg/m2 loading dose, ·fol
lowed by maintenance doses of 150 mg/m2 of NOLVADEX .
given twice a day.
In the same study, prolongation of the QT interval on the
electrocardiogram was noted when patients were given
doses hig!ler than 250 mg/m2 loading dose, followed by
maintenance doses of80 mg/m2ofNOLVADEX given twice a
day. For a woman with a body surface area of 1.5 m2 the
minimal loading dose. and maintenance doses given at
which' neurological symptoms and QT changes occurred
were at least 6 fold higher in respect to the maximum rec
ommended·dose." .
No specific treatment for overdosage is 'known; treatment
must be symptomatic.

ri~SAGEAND .ADMINI$TRATION
For patients with breast cancer, the recommended daily
dose is 20-40 mg. Dosages greater than 20 mg per day
should begiveri in divided doses (morning and evening).
In three single agent adjuvant studies in-women; one 10 mg
NOLVADEX tablet was administered two (ECOG and
NATO) or.three ('Ibronto) times a day for:two years: In the
EBCTCG'1990 overview, the reduction in 'recurrence and
mortality was greater in those' studies that used tamoxifen
lor'twd years or longer than in those that used tamoxifen for
less 'than two years. There was no' indication that doses
greater'than 20 mg per day were more effective. In B-14, the
NSABP adjuvant study in women with riode-negative breast
cancer, one 10 mg NOLVADEX teblet was/iiven twice a day
for at least five years. Results ofthe B-14 study suggest that
continuation of therapy beyond five years does not provide
additional benefit (see CLlNlCAL PHARMACOLOGY). The
optimal duration of alljuvant NOLVADEX therapy remains
to be determined..

HO.WSUPP¥Ei>,.
10 mg Tablets containing tamoxifen 'as the citrate in an
amoun.t equivalent to 10 mg of tamoxifen (round, biconvex,
uncoated, white tablet identified with NOLVADEX 600 de
bossed on one side and a cameo debossed on the other side)
are supplied in bottles of 60 tablets and 250 tablets. NDC
0310-0600.'
20 mg Tablets containing tamoxifen as the citrate in an
amount equivalent to 20 mg of tamoxifen (round..biconvex,
uncoated, white tablet identified with NOLVADEX 604 de
bossed on one side and a cameo debossed on the other side)
are supplied in bottles of 30 tablets. NDC 0310-0604.
Store at controlled room temperature, 20-25' C (68-77' F)
[see USP]. Dispense in it well-closed, light-resistant con
tamer.
ZENECA Pharmaceuticals
A Business Unit of ZENECA Inc.
Wilmington, DE 19850-5437 USA
SIC 64130-00 Rev S 02198

Shown in Product Identification Guide, page 346

SEROQUEL®
[sero-quel]
(quetiapine fumarate)
tablets

DESCRIPTION
SEROQUEL (quetiapine fumarate) is an antipsychotic drug
belonging' to a new 'chemical clllss, the diberizothiazepine
derivatives. The chemical designation is 2-[2-(4-dibenzo [b,fl
[1,4]thiazepin;U-yl-1-pip'erazinyl}ethoxy]-ethanol fumarate

(2:1) (salt). It is present in tablets as the fumarate salt. All
doses and tablet strengths· are expressed as milligrams of
base, not as fumarate salL Its. molecular formula is
C42HsoN604S2,C4H404 and it has a molecular weight of
883.11 (fumarate salt). The structural formula is:

2

Quetiapine fumarate is a white to off-white crystalline pow
der which is moderately' soluble in ·water.
SEROQUEL is supplied' for oral adm:i.qj.lftration as 25 mg
(peach), 100 mg (yellow) and 200 mg (white) tablets.
Inactive ingredients are povidone, dibasic dicalcium phos
phate dihydrate, microCrystalline cellulose, sodium starch
glycolate,lactose monohydrate, 'magnesium stearate, hy
droxypi'opyl methylcellulose, •polyethylene glycol, and tita
nium dioxide.
The 25 mg tablets contain red ferric oxide and yellow ferric
oxide and the 100 mg tablets. contain only yellow ferric ox
ide.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Pharmacodynamics
SEROQUEL is an antagonist at mnltiple neurotransmitter
receptors in the brain; serotonin 5HTlA and 5HT2
(!Cso.=717 & 148nM respectively), dopamine Di and D2
(!Cso.= 1268 & 329nM respectively), histamine H l
(ICso=30nM), and adrenergic al and a2 receptors (ICso.=94
& 271nM, respectively). SEROQUEL has no appreciable af
finity at cholinergic muscarinic and benzodiazepine recep-
tors (ICso,>5000 nM). ,
The..mechanism of action of SEROQUEL, as with other an
tipsychotic drugs, is unknown. However, it has been pro
poseq that this, drug's antipsychotic activity is mediated
t!u'0ugil a combjnation of dopanline type 2 (D2) and serotO
¢n type 2 (5-HT2) antago~sm. Antagonism at receptors
othertJ1BI! dopamine and 5HT2with similar receptor afIin
itie~may explain some of the other effects of SEROQUEL.
SEROQUEUS ailtagonism of histiunine Hl receptors may
explain the sOllmolence observed with this drug.
SE~OQUEUS antagonism of adrenergic IXl receptors may
explain the orthostatic hypotension observed with this drug.
Pharmacokinetics
Quetiapine fumarate activitY is primarily due to the parent

. drug; The multiple-dose pharmacokinetics of quetiapine are
dose,proportional within the proposed clinical dose range,
and quetiapine accumulation is predictable upon multiple
dosing'-Elimination gf quetiapine is mainly via hepatic me
taborn,in with a mean terminal half-life of about 6 hours
within the proposed clinicaldose range. Steady state con
centrations are expectsd to be achieved within two days of
dosing. Quetiapine is unlikely to interfere With the'metab
olism gf drugs ¢etabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes.
Absorption: Quetiapine fumarate is rapidly, absorbed after
oral administration; reachillg peak plasma concentrations
in 1.5 hOurs. The tablet forniulation is 100% bioavailable
relative to solution. The bioavailability ofquetiapine is mar
ginally affected by administration with food, with Cmnx and
AUC values increased by 25% and 15%, respectively.
Distribution: .Quetiapine is widely distributed throughout
the body with an apparent volume of distribution of 1O±4
Llkg. It is 83% bound to plasma proteins at therapeutic con
centrationS.In vitro, quetiapine did not affect the binding of
warfarin or diazepam to .human serum albUlllin. In turn,
neither warfarin nor diazepam altered the binding of que
tiapine:
Metabolism and Elimination: Following a single oral dose
of 14q_quetiapine, less than 1% of the administered dose
was excreted as unchanged'drug, indicating that quetiapine
is highly metabolized. Approximately 73% and 20% of the
dose and wasrecovered in the urine and feces, respectively.
Quetiapine is extensively metabolized by the liver. The ma
jor metabolic pathways are sulfoxidation to the sulfoxide
metabolite and oxidation to the parent acid metabolite; both
metabolites are pharmacologically inactive. In vitro studies
using human liver ,p1icrosomes revealed that the cyto
chrome P450 3A4 isoenzyme is involved in the metabolism
ofquetiapine to its major, but inactive, sulfoxide metabolite.
Population Subgroups
Age; Oral clearance of quetiapine was reduced by 40% in
elderly patients (2: 65 years, n=9) compared to young pa
tients (n=12), and dosing alljustment may be necessary (See
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).
Gendeh' There is no gender effect on the pharmacokinetics
of quetiapine.
Race:" There is no race effect on the pharmacokinetics of
quetiapine.

PHYSICIANS' DESK REFERENCE®

Smo.kin.g:' Smoking has no effect on the oral clearance of
quetiapme. '. . •
Renal Insufficiency: . Patients with severe renal impair
ment (Clcr=1O-30 mI)min!1.73 m2, n=8) had a 25% lower
mean oral clearance than normal subjects IClcr > 80 mIl
min!1.73 m2, n=8}, but plasma quetiapine concentrationsn;
the subjects w;ith renal ~ciencywere within the range
of concentrations seen ill normal subjects receiving the
same dose. Dosage alljustment is. therefore not needed in
these patients.· . '
Hepatic'lnsufficiency: Hepatically impaired patients (n=8)
had.a 30% lower mean oral clearance of quetiapine than
normal subjects. In two of the 8 hepatically'impaired pa- 
tients, AUC and Cmnx were 3-times higher<than those ,ob~

served typically in healthy subjects. Since quetiapine is ex,
tensively metabolized by the liver, higher plasma levels are
~ectsd in the hepatically impaired population, and dosage
alljustment may be needed. (See DOSAGE AND ADMIN.
ISTRATION).
Drug:Drug Interactions: In vitro enzyme inhibition data
suggest that quetiapine and 9 of its metabolites would have
little inhibitory effect on in vivo metlibolism mediated by .,y_
tochromes P450 1A2, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6, and 3A4.
Quetiapine oral clearance is induced by the prototype cyto
chrome'P450 3A4 inducer, phenytoin. Dose alljustment of
quetiapine will be necessary if it is coadministered with
phenytoin (See DRUG INTERACTIONS under PRECAU.·
TION!' lind DOSAGE AND :ADMINISTRATION).
Quetiapine oral clearance is not inhibited by the non-spe
cific enzyme inhibitor, cimetidine. . '
Quetiapine at doses of 750 mg/day did 'not affect the single
dose pharmacokinetics ofantipy.rine, lithium, or lorazepam.
(See DRUG INTERACTIONS under PRECAUTIONS). .
Clinical Efficacy Data .,
The efficacy ofSEROQUEL in the management ofthe mani;
feststions of psychotic disorders was established in 3 short
term (6-weekl controlled trials of psychotic inpatients who
met DSM ill-R criteria for schizophrenia. Although a singie
fixed dose haloperidol arm was included wi a comparative
treatment in one of the three trials, this single haloperidol
dose group was inadequate to provide a reliable and valid
comparison of SEROQUELand haloperidol. .'i

Several instruments were used for assessing psychiatric
signa and sylliptoms in these studies, among them the Brief
Psychiatric Reting Scale (BPRS), a mUlti-item inventOry'of
general psychopathology traditionally used to evaluate:the
effecte ofdrug trea1Jl:1ent in psychosis. The BPRS jlsychosis
cluster (conceptual disorganization; halluciriatoty.b~liavior;
suilpiciousness, and Unusual thought content) is c'oIi!'illeted
a pBI1icularlyuseful subset for assessing'.actively psychotic
schizophrenic patients. Asecond traditiolllil assessment;thii
Clinical Global Impressiori(CGi};reflects·theiinpressitin of
a skilled observer, fully familiar with the ma.iJ.ifestations· of
schizophrenia, about· the overall clinical state of the pstient:
In addition, the Scale for Assessing Negative Symptoms
(SANS),:amore .recently developed but less well evaluated
scale, was employed for assessing negative sylliptoms. :
The results of the trials follow: .
(I) In a 6-w!,ek, placebo:controlled trial'(n=361} involving 5
fixed'doses of SEROQUEL (75, 150; 300, 600, and 750'mg/
day on a tid schedule), the 4 highest doses of SEROQUE~
were.gerierally superior to placebo on theBPRS total score,
the BPRS psychosis cluster, and the"Car severity score;
with the maximum effect seen at 300 mg/day; and the effects
of doses of 150 to 750 were generally indistinguishable.
SEROQUEL, at a dose of 300 'mg/day, was superior to pIa'
cebo on theSANS.
(2) In a 6-week, placebo-controlled trial (n=286) involving
titration ofSEROQ~Linhigh (up to 750 mg/day on a tid
schedule) and low (up to 250 mg/day on a' tid schedule)
doses, only the high dose of SEROQUEL group (mean dose,
500 mg/day) was generally superior to placebo on tbe·BPRS
total score,. the BPRS psychosis cluster, the car severity
score; and the SANS. .,
(3) In a 6-week dose and dose regimen comparison trial
(ri=618) involving two fixed doses of SEROQUEL (450 mifJ
day on both bid and tid schedules and' 50 mg/day on a bId
schedule), only the 450 mg/day (225 mg bid scbedule) d~se
group was generally superior to the 50 mg/day (25 mg bId)
SEROQUEL Qose group on the BPRS total score, the BPRS
psychosis cluster, the CGI severity score, and on the SANS.
Examination of population subsets (race, gender, and ~ge)
did not reveal any differential responsiveness on ~he ba~ls of
race or gender,with an apparently greater effect m patients
under the age of 40 compared to those older than 40. The
clinical significance of this finding is unknown. '

INDICATIONS AND USAGE'
SEROQUEL is indicated 'for the management of the mani-
festations ofpsychotic disorders. .' '.. : i',' .
The antipsychotic efficacy ofSEROQUEL w~sestabli.slli.'d ~
short-term (6-week) controlled trials of schizophrenIc mpa,
tients (See CLINICAL pHARMACOLOGY). .
The effectiveness of SEROQUEL in .long"term ?Sei' tbat IS;
for more than 6 weeks, has not been syste,:,~ticallY evalu,
ated in controlled trials. Therefore, the physlcllU1'who elects
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)QUEL for extended periods should periodically
:he long-term usefulness of the drug ,for the in
Itient (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRA-

NDICATIONS
L is contraindicated in individuals with a known
;ivity to this medication or any of its ingredients.

lS . . .:_ ·~r"·"

: Maligna,nt Syndrome INMS)
Iy fatal sympj;om complex sometimes refer;ed to
,ptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS) has been re,
lssociation with administration of antipsychqtic
possible cases ofNMS [2111~87 (0.1%)] have been

1clinical trials with SEROQUEL. Clinical mani
)fNMS are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered
tus, and evidence of autonomic instability (irreg
or bloo~ pressure, tachycardia, diap.horesis., and
'srhythmia). Additional signs may include ele
tinine p'hosphokinase, myoglobinuria (rhabdomy
:i acute renal failure.
Jstic evaluation qf patients with this syndrome is
,d. In arriving ata diagnosis, it is important to
ses where the clinical presentation includes both
ldical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection,
mtreated or in~dequately treated extrapyramidal
symptoms (EPS). Other important considerations
erential diagnosis include central anticholinergic
eat stroke, drug fever, and ,primary central ner
!m (CNS) pathology.
1gement of NMS should include: 1) immediate dis
ion of antipsychotic drugs and other drugs not es~

I concurrent therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic
; and medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any
mt serious medical ,problems for ,which specili~

ts are available. There is no general agreemeJ;lt
ecilic pharmacological treatment regimens for

nt requires antipsychotic drug treatment: after re
lm NMS, the potential reintroduction ofdrug ther
Id be carefully considered. The patient should be
monitored since recurrences ofNMS have been re-

lyskinesia
,me of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyski
vements may develop in patients treated with an
:ic drugs. Although the prevalence of the syndrome
to be highest among the elderly, especially elderly
it is impossible to rely upon prevalence estimates to
at the· inception of antipsychotic treatment, which
are likely to develo.p the syndrome, Whether anti

c drug products differ,in,their potential to cause tar
kinesia is unknown.
,ofdevelopbg tradive dyskinesia and the likelihood
viII become irreversible are b.elieved to increase as
ltion of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
:hotic drugs administered to the patient increase.
r, the syndrome can develop, although much less
,Iy, after relatively brief treatment periods at low

; no known treatment for..established cases of tar
skinesia, although the syndrome may r~mit, par
r completely, if antipsychotic treatment is with
Antipsychotic treatment, itself, however, may sup
or partially suppress) the signs and symptoms of the
ne and thereby may possibly mask the underlying
. The effect that symptomatic suppression !:l,as, upon
5-term course of the syndrome is unkJ;lOwn. ..
these considerations, SEROQUEL should be pre
in a manner that is most likely to minimize the oc

:e of tardive dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treat~

nould generally be reserved for patients whq appear
,r from a chronic illness that (1) is known to respond
ipsychotic drugs, and (2) for whom alternative,
, effective, but potentially less harmful treatments
: available or appropriate. In patients who do require
: treatment, the smallest dose and the shortest dura
treatment producing a satisfactory clinical response
be sought. The need for continued treatment, should

;sessed periodically. '
s and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a pa
,n SEROQUEL, drug discontinuation should be con,
d. Howeyer, some patients may require treatment
,EROQUEL despite the presence ,of the syndrome.
lAUTIONS
01
static Hypotension: SEROQUEL may induce ortho
hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia
~ some patients,syncope, especially during the initial
itration period, probably reflecting its' '"I-adrenergic
onist properties. Syncope was reported in 1% (221
of the patients treated with SEROQUEL, compared

)% (0/206) on placebo and about 0.5% (21420) on active
II drugs. The risk of orthostatic hypotension and syn
nay be minimized by limiting the initial dose to 25 mg
,ee DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). If hypoten-

sion occurs during titration to the target dose, a ret)Irn to
the previoue dose in the titration schedule is appropriate.
SEROQUEL should be used with particular caution 'in pa
tients willi' 'knoWn' cardiovascular' disease (history of myo
carllial iiifarction or is'chemic heart disease, heart failiIre or
conduction abnormalities), cerebrovascular disease'or"con
ditions which would predispose patients to'hypotension (de
hydration; 'hypovolemia,aiid treatment with antihyperten
sive medications):" --,,' . ,
CataraCtS:,' 'Tne development of cataracts was observed in
'associationwith quetiapinetreatment in chronic dog stud
ies (see Animal Toxicology).-lens changes have also been
observed in' patients during long-term' 5EROQUEL treat
m~nt, but'if 'c'ausillrelationship to SEROQUEL use has not
beenestablishell.'Nevertheless, the possibility of lenticuhir
changes cannot be excluded at this time. Therefore, exam
ination of the lens by methods adequate to defect cataract
formation, 'such as slit lamp exam or other appropriately
sensitivE; methods, is recommended at initiation of treat
ment or- shortly thereafter, and'at 6 month intervals during
chronic'treatment. '
Seizure;:' Duiing clinical trials, s~izures occurred in 0.8%
(18/2387]' of patients treated with SEROQUEL compared
0.5% ('11206) on placebo and' '1% (4/420) on active control
drugs. As With other antipsychoti'cti, SEROQUEL should be
used cautiously Jri'patients-witha history ofseizures or with
conditions that potentially lower the seizure threshold, e.g.,
Alzheimer's dementia.' Conditiorul 'that lower the seizure
tfu:eshold may be more prevalent in a population of 65 years
o{older. '
Hypothyroidism: Clinical trials with SEROQUEL demon
stri!ted a dose-related decrease in total and free thyroxine
(T4) of approximat~ly 20% at the higher end of the thera
peutic "Close range that vias apparent early ,on duri.tJg treat
I;llentand maintained without adaptation or progression
dUring more Chronic therapy. Generally, these changes were
or'no 'cllii,ciU sigDiiicanc~ and TSH 'was' unChanged in most
Patients, b~t about OAro (10/2386) of SEROQy:EL pati~nts

did experience TSH increases. 'Six ofthe 'patients with TSH
increases nee,iled replacement thyroid treatment.
Ch~lesteroland Triglyceride ElevatiolJs: ;In a pool of 3- to
6-we~k placeho-controlledtrials, SEROQUEL-treated pa
tientS,had increases frombaseline in cholesterol and triglyc
eride of 11% ilpd ,17%, respectively, compared to slight de
creases for pJacebo patients. These changes were only
weakly, related to the increases in ,weight observed in
SEROQ~4;treated,patients.
Hyperprolactinemia: Although ,an elevation of prolactin
leyels .. Wile ,not, demonstrated in clinical trials with
SEROQliEL,increasedprolactin levels were observed in rat
studies with this compo!11ld,and were associated with an in
crease in, mammary gland.J;leoplasia in rats (see Carcino
genesis).,Tissue culture experiments indicate that approxi
mately QIfe,-third of human breast cancers are prolactin de
pendent in uitr.o, a .factor of potential importance if the
prescription of these drugs is contemplated in a patient with
p~eviously"!lete~d,:breastcancer. Although ,disturbances
~-qc!l,ljB g.a1\,ctorrhe,,:, BJllen.orrhea, !iYne.comastia, and impo
tence have been reported V>(ith prolactin:elevating com
pounds, the clinical significance qf elevated serum prolactin
levelsis unknown for most patients: Neither clinical studies
nor epidemiologic studies conducted to date have shown es
association between chronic administration of this class of
drugs' and tumorigenesis in humans; the available evidence
is.considered too'limited to be conclusive at this time.
Transaminase Elevations: Asymptomatic, transient, and
reversible el~vations in seium transaminases (primarily
ALT) hayebeen reported. The proportions of patiimtswith
triiiisaminase elevations of> 3 tiines the upper limits of the
normal reference range iri' a pool of 3- to 6-week placebo
contrblledtrials were approximately 6% for SEROQUEL
compared to 1% for placebo. These hepatic enzyme eleva
thins usually occurred within the mst 3 weeks of drug treat
ni'eilt and promptly returned to prestudy levels with ongo
ing treatment with SEROQUEL.
Potential for'Cognitive 'and Motor Impairment: Somno
lence waS a commonly reported adverse event ttiported in
patients treated with SEROQUEL especialiy durlD.g the 3-5
day period of itrltial, nose-titration. In the 3-to 6-week' pIa:
cebo-contiolled trials, somnolence was reported in 18%' of
piitientsoii SEROQUEL compared to 11% of placelio pa
tients. Since SEROQUEL has the potential to impair judg
ment, 'thinking, or motor skills, patients should be cau'
tioned about performing activities requiring mental altert
ness, such as 'operating a motor vehicle (incluiling
automobiles) or operating-hazardous machinery until they
are reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not
affect .them'adversely. '
Priapism: "One cas'r"of priapism in' a patient recejving
8,EROQ1JEL h,,:s been reported prior to market.inttoduc
tion. While' a causal relationship·to'use ofSEROQUELhas
riot, been established, other drugs with alpha:adrenergic
blocking effects have been reported to induce priapism, and
it is possible that SEROQUEL mayshilre this capacity:Se'
vere priapIsm, may require surgical intervention.
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Body Temperature Regulation: Although not 'reported
with SEROQUEL, disruption of the body's ability to reduce
core body temperature has been attributed to antipsychotic
age'~ts. Appropriate, care is, advised when pres,qribing
SEROQUEL for patients 'who will be experiencing condi
tiohs which 'may contribute to an eievation in core b'ody tem
peratur~,'e.g.,' exercisill'g strenuously, exPosure to exti-eJ;lle
heat, receiving cop.copritant medi~l;l,tion with anticholinergic
activity, or being subje~t ,to dehydiation.
Dysphagia.:, Esophage9.J dysinotility' ana aspiration have
l;>e~n ll~sociated witll, antipsychotic drug use. Aspiration
pnEmmoilla is a common cause of morbidity and mor.tality in
e)!ierly,pajjenlo\l, in particular those with advanceaAlzhe
in'ier's demep.tili, SE~OQUEL an,d other antipsychotic
drugs shoUld ,be used cautiously inp!!tients at risk for aspi-
ration pneumonia. '
Silicide:' The possibility of a snicide attempt isinheient in
schizophrenia, and close, superyisionof high-risk patients
shonld accompany drug therapy, 'P.rescriptiiin.~ for
SElWQUEL sqould 1?ewritten for the smallest quantity of
tablets consistent with gOod patient manage,merit ,'in order
to reduce the risk of overdose. '
Use in Patients, with Concomitant Illness': Clini.csl eXperi
ence with'SEROQUEL in patiezits w;ith certain COJ;lcomit?1't
systemic illnesses (see Renal arid Impairment and Hepatic
Impaiinient under CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY, Spe-
cial Populations) is limited. ,
SEROQuEL has not been, 'evaluated or used toiuiy appre
ciable extent in patients with a recent history ofmyocardial
infarction or unstable heart disease. Patients with these di
agli:oses, wer(e~qUli.ed ,from premarketing clinical studie~.
Because'. ,of 'the risk' of prthostatic hypotension with
SEROQUEL, cautl&n showd be observed in cardiac patients
(see Orthostatic Hypote'nsion). ", ' ,
Information for Patients' ' ,
Physicians 'ai-~,advieied to discuss the' folloWing issues with
patients for whom they prescribe SEROQUEL.
Orthostatic Hypotension: Patients should be advised of
the risk of orthostatic hyPot.ension, especially during the
3'-5 dayperidd of initial dose titration, and also at times of
reiniti'liti:Jig treatment,orincreasesin dose. "
hifeiference with Cognitive and Motor Performance: Since
so~olence\vas a 'commoniy reported adverse event associ
ated withSEROQUEL treatment, patientS should be ad
vised of the risk of somnolence,especislly 'during the 3-'5
day period of initial dose titriltiori. Patients .should be cau
tionedabout'performing any activitY. I:~qtiirihg mental al
tertneS's; such as operating a'inotor vehicle (iilcluding-,iuto
mobiles) or operating hazardous macliinerY, uritil they are
reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect
them adversely. -, . '
Pregnancy: Patients should be advised:tO notify their phy
.siciW,:i'lftheY become pregnant or iritendtd becomepregnant
durfui t!:ierj,:Py. " '. ,',' ',," . '
Nursi.ng: patients should be advi.s~d ..not' to breast feed if
ikey.!lie t?king SEROQUE~. .';,_ ,,",.
Concomitant Medication: As with other medications, pa
tleiiti! shoUld b~a!ivlsed 'iQ, notify ~eir physiclro.;is if they
are taking, orIilan to take, any,piesgiption or- over-the-
coun~r drugs. , " . . ',' ", ' '
Alcohol: Patients~hOuld be'advised to avoid consuming al
coholic bev:erages v.:hile taking ('lEROQVEL. " "', .
Heat Exposure and Dehydration:' patients shoUld be aq
vised regarding appropriate carem avoiding 'overheating
and dehydration. , -'
LaboratoryTests '
Nosp~~ificl,a1?oratory te~ts are recomnien,ded.
[)rug ,Interactions '
The risks of using SEROQUEL in, combination with other
drugs have not been extensively, evaluated in systematic
studies. Giventhe primary CNS effects ofSEROQUEL, cau
tion should be used when it is taken in combination with
other centrally acting drugs. SEROQUEL potentiated the
cognitive and motor effects of alcohol in a clinical trial in
subjects.with selected psychotic disorders, and alcoholic
beve;ag~s shoul~ ~e avoided while taking SEROQUEL.
Because "of its potential for inducing hypotensiQn,
SEft0QUE;L may eullance the effects of certain antibyper
t\l,1lSive agents.,
SEROQUEL may, antagonize the effects of levodopa and do
pamine agonists.
The Effect ,of Other Drugs on SEROQUEL
Phenytoin: Coadministration of quetiapine (250 mg tid)
and phenytoin (100 mg tid) increased the mean oral clear
ance ofquetiapine by 5-fold. Increased doses ofSEROQUEL
may be required to maintain control of psychotic symptoms

, in patients receiving quetiapine and phenytoin; or other he
, patic enzyme inducers (e.g., carbamazepine, barbiturates,

rifampin, glucocorticoids). Caution should be taken ifphen
ytoin is, withdrawn and replaced with a noninducer (e.g.,
valproate) (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRA'I'ION). ,,'
Thioridazine: ,Thioridazine (200 mg bid) increased the oral
clearance of quetiapine (300 mg bid) by 65%.

Continued on 'next page

.. Consult 1999 PDR~ supplements and future editions for revisions
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Cimetidin~: Administration of multiple daily doses of ci
metidme (400 mg tid for 4 days) resulted in a 20% decrease
in- tllli mean oral clearance of quetiapine (150 mg tid). Dos
aile alljustinent ,for quetiapine is not required when it is
given with cimetidine.
P450 3A Inhibitors: Although data are" not available from '
clinical studies, caution .is indicated when SEROQUEL is
admin.i!!tered with a potent enzyme inhibitor of cytochrome
P450 3A (e.g., keto,conazole, ftraconzaole, fluconazole, and
erythromycin)., ,
Fluoxetine. Imipramine, Haloperidol, ,and Risperidone:
Coadmini,stration' of f1upxetine (60 IIlg once daily); imipra
miile (75 mg bid), haloperidol (7.5 mg bid), or risperidone (3
mg bid) with lluetiapine (300 mg bid) did not alter'the
steady state pharmacokinetics of quetiapine.
Effect of Quejiapine on Other Drugs:
Lorazepam: The mean oral clearance oflorazepam (2 mg,
sing\e ,!lose) was reduced by 20% in the presence of quetiap
me administered as 250 mg tid dosing.
Lithium: Concomitant administration of quetiapine (250
mg tid) with lithium had no effect on any of the steady state
phaImacokiIietii: parameters of lithium.
Antipyrine: Administration of multiple daily doses up to
750 mg/dB.y (one a tid schedule) of quetiapine to s~bjects
weith selected psychotic disorders had no clinically relevant
effect ,on the clearance of antipyrine or urinary recovery of
antipyrine.metabolites. These results indicate that quetiap
ine does not signiiicantly ,induce hepatic enzymes responsi
ble for cyttichTome P450 mediated metabolism ofantipyrine.
Carcinogenesis. Mutage':lesis, 'Impairment of Fertility
Carcinogenesis: Carcinogenicity studies were conducted
in C57BL mice and Wistar rats. Quetiapine'was adminis
tered in the diet to mice at doses of 20, 75, 250, and 750
mgJkg and to rats by gavage at 40ses of 25, 75, and 250
mglkg for two years. These doses are eqniy,-alent to 0.1, 0.5,
1.5, and 4.5 times the maximum human dose (800 mglkg) on
a mg/m2 basis (mice) or 0.3, 0.9, and 3.0 times the maximum
human dose on a mg/m2 basis (rats). There were statisti
cally signiiicant increases in thyroid gland follicular ad
enomas in maIe mice at doses of250 and 750 mglkg or 1.5
and' 4.5 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis
and inll).ale rats ~t a Jiose o,f 250 mglkg or 3.0 times the
inaximum human:aose on aJIlg/m2 basis. Mammary gland
adimocarcinomas 'were, statistically signiiicantly,increased
in femaie nits at all,doses tested (25, 75, and 250 mglkg or
0.3, O;g; and 3:0'~es the inaximum recommended human
dose on a mg/m2 basis).
Thyroid follicular cell adenomas may have resulted from'
Chron,ic ,stimulation ofthe thyroid' gland by thyroid stimu
lating hormone (TSH) resulting from enhanced ,metabolism
and clearanceof thyroxine by rodent liver. Changes in TSH,
thYI:flxin~" 'lj.nd. thyroxine clearance consistent with this
mechanism were'observed in subchronic toxicity studies in
rat and.P:'o'We lj.Dd.,in"a I-year toxicity study in rat; however,
the re'Sult ofthese studies were not definitive. The relevance
o(the. iilCieailes in. thYroid foIHi:ul.rr cell adenomas to hu
inan risk, through whatever mechanism, is unknown.
Antipsychotic drugs have been showp. to Chronically elevate
prolaetID levels in rodents. ,Serum measurements in a 1-yr
toxicity study showed, that :quetiapine increased median
serumprollii:tin levels a maximum of 32- and 13-fold in
m'ale and female rats, respectively. Increases in mammary
neoplasms have been found in rodents after Chronic admin
istration of other antipsychotic drugs and are considered to
be prolactin-mediated. The relevance of this increased inci
dence ofprolactin,mediated mammary gland tumors in rats
to human risk is' unknown (see Hyperprolactinemia in
PRECAUTIONS, General):·
Mutagenesis: The:mutagenic potential of quetiapine was
tested in six in vitro bacterial gene mutation assays and in
an in' vitro mammalian gene mutation assay iiJ. Chinese
Hamsf;er Ovary cells. However, sufficiently high concentra
tions of quetiapine may not 'have been us~d for all tester
strains. Quetiapine did produce a reproducible increase in
mutations in one Salmonella typhimurium tester strain in
the'presence of metabolic activation. No evidence of clasto
genic potential was obtained in an in vitro chromllSomal ab
erration assay in'i:ultured human lymphocytes or in the' in
vivo micronucleus assay in rats.
Impairment of Fertility: Quetiapine decreased mating and
fertility in male Sprague-Dawley rats at oral doses of50 and
150 mglkg or 0.6 and 1.8 times the maximum human dose
on a mg/m2 basis. Drug-related effects included increases in
interval to mate and in the number of matings reqnired for
successful impreguation. These effects continued to be ob
served at 150 mglkg even after a two-week period without
treatment. 'rhe no-effect dose fpr impaired mating and fer
tility in male rata.was 25 mglkg, or 0.3 times the maximum
human dose on' a mg/m2 basis,. Quetiapine adversely af
fected'mating and fertility iIi female Sprague-Dawley rats
at an oral dose of 50 mglkg, or 0.6 times the maximum hu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis. Drug-related effects included
decreases in matings and in matings resulting in pregnancy, '

and an increase in, the, interval to mate. An increase in ir
regular estrus cycles was observed at doses of 10 and 50 mg/
kg, or 0.1 and 0.6 times ,the maximum human dose on a
mg/m2 basis. The no-effect dose in female -rats was 1 mglkg,
or 0.01 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis.
Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category C
The teratogenio,potential of quetiapine was studied in Wis
tar rats and Dutch Belted rabbits dosed during the period'of
organogenesis. No evidence of a teratogenic effect was de
tec:ted in rats at doses of 25 to 200m~~r, 0.3 to 2.4 times
the maximum human dose on a mg/m basis or in rabbits at
25 to 100 in~ or 0.6 to 2.4 times the maximum human
d9se on a mg/m basis. There was, however, evidence ofem
bryo/fetal toxicity. Delays in skeletal ossification were de
tected in rat fetuses at doses of 50 and 200 mglkg (0.6 and
2.4 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis) and '
in rabbits at 50 and 100 mglkg (1.2 and 2.4 times the max
imum human dOSe on a mg/m2 basis). Fetal body weight was
reduceq in rat fetuses at 200 mglkg and rabbit fetuses at
100 mglkg (2.4 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2

basis for both species). There was an increased incidence of
a m,inor soft tissue anomaly (carpal/tarsal flexure) in rabbit
fetuses at a dose of 100 mglkg (2.4 times the maximum hu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis). Evidence of maternal toxicity
(i.e., decreases in body weight gain and/or death) was ob
served at the high dose in the rat study and !it all doses in
the rabbit study. In a peri/postnatal reproductive study in
rats, no drug-related effecte were observed at doses of 1, 10,
arid 20 mglkg or 0.01, 0.12, and 0.24 times the maximum
hUnian dOSe on I;l mg/m2 basis. However, in· a preliminary
peri/postuatal study, there were increases in fetal and pup
death, and decrease~ in mean litter weight at 150 mglkg, or
3.0 times the maxiirium human dose on a mg/m2 basis.
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in preg
nant ',Vomen, and quetiapine shou,Jd 'be used during preg
nancy ouly ifthe potential benefit justifies the potential risk
to the fetus. ' '
labor and Delivery: The effect ofSEROQUEL on labor and
delivery in humana is unknown. ,
Nursing Mothers: SEROQUEL was excreted in milk of
treated animais during lactation. It is not known if
SEROQUEL is excreted in human: milk. It is recommended
that women receiving SEROQUEL should not breast feed.
Pediatric Use: The safety and effectiveness ofSEROQUEL
in pediatric patients have not been established.
Geriatric Use:' Of the approximately 2400 patients in clin
ical studies with SEROQUEL, 8% (190) were 65 years of age
or over. In' general, there was no indication of any different
tolerability of SEROQUEL in the elderly compared to youn
ger adults. Nevertheless, the presence offactors that might
decrease pharmacokinetic clearance, increase the pharma
codynamic"response to SEROQUEL, or cause poorer toler
ance or orthostasis, should lead to consideration of a lower
starting dose, slower'titration, and careful monitoring dur
ing the initial dosing period in the elderly. The mean plasma
clearance of SIj:ROQUEL was reduced by 30% to 50% in el
derly- patients when compared to younger patients., (see
Pharinscokinetics Under CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
an!! DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

AIJVERSE REACTIONS
The premarketing development program for SEROQUEL
included over,2600 patients and/or normal subjects exposed
to 1 or more doses of SEROQUEL. Of these 2600 subjects,
approximately 2300 were patients who participated in mul
tiple-dOSe ,effectiveness trials, and their experience corre
sponded to approximately 865 ,patient-years. The conditions
and duration of treatment with SEROQUEL varied greatly
and included (in overlapping categories) open-labeland dou,
ble-blind phases of studies, inpatients and outpatients,
fixed-dose and dose-titration studies, and short-term or

.Ionger-term exposure, Adverse reactions were assessed by
collecting adverse events, results of physical examinations,
vital signs, weights,laboratory analyses, ECGs, and results
of ophthalmologic examinati~ns.

Adverse events during exposure were obtained by general
inquiry and recorded by clinical'investigators using tenni
nology oftheir own choosing. Consequently;it is,not possible
to proVide a meaningful estimate of the -proportion of indi
viduals experiencing adverse events without first grouping
similar, types, of events into a smaller number of standard
ized event categories. In the tables and tabulations that fol
low, standard COSTART terminology has been used to clas
sify reporleliadverse events.
The stated frequencies of adverse events represent the pro
portion of individuals who experienced, at least once, a ,
treaj;ment-emergent adverse event of the type listed. An
event was considered treatment emergent if it qccurred for
the first time of worsened while receiving therapy following
baseline evaluation.
Adverse Findings Observed in Short-Term. Controlled Trials

,Adverse Evimts Associated with Discontinuation of Treat
mimt in Short-Term, Placebo-Controlled Trials-
Overall, there was little difference in the incidence of dis
continuation due to adverse events (4% of SEROQUEL vs.

PHYSICIANS' DESK REFERENCE®

3% for placebo) in a pool of controlled trials. However, dis
continuations due to somnolence and hypotension were con-'
sidered to be drug related (see PRECAUTIONS):

Adverse Event SEROQUEL PlaCebo '

Soninolence 0.8% 0%
Hypotension 0.4% 0%

Adverse Events Occurring at an Incidence of 1% or More
Among SEROQUEL Treated Patients in Short-Term; Place
bo-Controlled Trials: 'Table 1 enumerates the incidence
rounded in the nearest percent, of treatroent-emergent ad:
verse events that occurred during acute therapy (up to 6
weeks) of schizophrenia in 1% or more of patients treated
with SEROQUEL (doses ranging from 75 to 750 mg/day)
where the incidence in patients treated with SEROQUEL
was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated patients.
The prescriber should be aware that the figures in the
tables and tabulations cannot be used to predict the'inci
dimce of side effects in the course of usual medical practice
where patient, characteristics and other factors differ from
those that prevailed in the clinical trials. Similarly, the cited
frequencies cannot be compared with figures obtained from
other clinical investigations involving different treatroents,
uses, tind investigators. The cited figures, however, do pro
vide the prescribing physician with some basis for estimat
ing the relative contribution of drug and nondrug factors to
the side effect incidence in the population studied.
In 'these studies, the most commouly observed adverse
events associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of
5% or grearer) and observed at a rate' on SEROQUEL at
least twice that of placebo were dizziness (10%), postural
hypotension (7%), dry mouth (7%), and dyspepsia (6%).
[See table l'at bottom of next pagel
Explorations for interactions on the basis of gender, age,
tind race did noheveal any clinically meaningful differences
in the' adverse event occUrrence on the basis of these demo
graphic factors.
Dose Dependency of Adverse Events in Short-Term. Place
bo-Controiled Trials
Dose-related Adverse Events: Spontaneously elicited ad
verse event data from a study comparing five fixed doses of
SEROQUEL (75 mg, 150 mg, 300 mg, 600 mg, and 750 mg/
da,y) to placebo were explored for dose-l'elateduess of ad
verse evimts: Logistic regression analyses revealed a posi
tive dose response (p<0.05) for the following adverse events:
dyspepsia, abdominal pain, and weight gain:'" ,::- .. .. '
Extrapyramidal Symptoms: Data from one 6-week cUrncw
trial comparing five fixed doses of SEROQUEL (75, 150,
300, 600, 750 mg/day) provided evidence j'or tbellick of
treatroent-emergent extrapyrEl1¢dal symptoms (EPS)' and
dose-relateduess of EPS associatiid with SEROQUEL treat
ment. Three methods were used to measure' EPS (1) Simp~

soil-Angus total score (mean change from baseline) which
evaluates parkinsonism and akathisia,(2) incidence of
spontaneous complaints of EPS (akathisia, akinesi~, cog~
wheel rigidity, extrapydramidal syndrome, hypertorna: hy
pokinesia, neckrigidity, and tremor), and (3) use of anticho
linergic medications to treat emergent EPS.
[See table at bottom ofnext pagel
Ih' three' additional placebo-controlled clinical trials using
variable' doses' ofSEROQUEL, there were no differences be
tWeen the SEROQUEL and placebo treatroent groups in the
incidence of EPS, as assessed by Simpson-Angus total
scores, spontaneous'complaints of EPS, and the use ofcon
comitant anticholinergic medications to treat EPS. '
.vrtal Sig'n Changes: SEROQUEL is associated with ortho-
static hypotension (see PRECAUTIONS). .' ,
Weight Gain: The proportions of patients meetmg" a
weight gain criterion of ;;:7% of body weight were ~Ol:npare~
in a pool of four 3- to 6-weekplacebo-controlled cJ!iri~al tri
als revealing a 'Statistically significantly greater lDCldence
of ~eight gain for, SEROQUEL (23%) compared to placebo
(6%). , .
Laboratory Changes: An assessment of the premarketing
experience for SEROQUEL suggested tha~ it is .ass?ciated
with asymptomatic increases in SGPT and lDcreases lD both
total cholesterol and triglycerides (see PRECAUTIONS):
An assessment of hematological paramef;ers in short-ten;"
placebo-controlled trials revealed no clinical important dif;
ferences between SEROQUEL and placebo." ",
ECG Chenges: ' Between group compari.so?" for P?ol,:d pla
cebo-controlled trials revealed no statistically ."lgniiicant
SEROQUEUplacebo differences in the proportlOn~ of pa,
tients experiencing potentially important changes lD ECG
parameters, including QT, QTc, .and PR iJ;ttet;'als. However:
the proportions ofpatients meeting the'cntena for tachY~
dia were compared in four 3- 6-week-placebo-controlled clin
ical trials revealing.a 1% (41399) incidence'for SEROQUEL ..
compared to 0.6% (11156) incidence for placebo. SEROQUEL
use was associated with a mean increase in heart rate, as
sessed by ECG, of 7 beats per minute compared .to a meB;"
increase of 1 beat per minute among placebo patients'd~
slight tendency to tachy~ardi,,:,may·, be ~elate " e~
SEROQUEL'a. potential form?uc1Ug°rth?~~ati?,ch~~i.1
(see PRECAUTIONS). : " ' "

Information will be superseded by supplements and subsequent editions



vents for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than placebo are not listed in the teble, but 'included the
Illo~ng: pain, infection, chest pain; hostjJ.itY, accidental injury, hypertension, hypotension, nausea; vomiting, diarrhea,
lyallP,a, agitation, insomnia, BllxietY, nervousness, alrathisia, hypertonia, tremor, depression, paresthesia, pharyngitis,
ry skin, amblyopia; and urinary,tract infection. . "'. '

e Groups
SEROQUEL

Plecebo 75mg 150mg 300mg 600 ing 750 mg,

kinsonism -0.6 ·1.0 -1.2 -1.6 -1.8 -1.8
3 incidence 16% 6% 6% 4% 8% 6%
oicholinergic
edications 14% 11% Hi% 8% 12% 110/;

failure, ST elevated, thrombophlebitis; T wave flattening,
STabnormalitY, increased QRS duration.
Respiratory System: Frequent: pharyngitis, rhinitis,
cough increased, dyspnea; Infrequent: pneumonia, epi
staxis, esthma; Rare: hiccup, hyperventilation.
Metabolic and Nutritional'System: frequent: peripheral
edema; Infrequent: weight loss, alkaline phosphatase in
creased, hyperlipemia, alcohol intolerance, dehydration, hy
perglycemia, creatinine increased, hypoglycemia; Rare: gly
cosuria, gout, hBlld edema, hypokalemia, water intoxica
tion.·.
Skin and Appendages System: Frequent: sweating; Infre
quent: pruritis, acne, eczema, contact dermatitis, maculo
papular rash, seborrhea, skin ulcer; Rare: exfoliative derma
titis, .psoriasis, skin discoloration.
Urogenital System: Infrequent: dysmenorrhea", vagini
tis", ,urinary incontinence, metorrhagia*, inlpotence", dys
uria,. vaginal moniliasis", abnormal ejaculation", .cystitis,
urinary frequency, amenorrhea", female lactation", leukor
rhea", vaginal hemorrhage", vulvovaginitis" orcbiti~"; Rare:
gynecomastia*, nocturia, polyuria, acute kidney failure.
Special Senses: Infrequent: conjunctivitis, abnormal vi
sion, dry eyes, tinnltus, taste .perversion, blepharitis, eye
pain; Rare: abnormalitY of accommodation, deafness, glau
com~.

Musculoskeletal System: Infrequent: pathologicalfrac
ture; .myasthenia, twitching, arthralgia, arthritis, leg
cramps, bone jJain..
Hemic and LYl1!phatic System: Frequent: leukopenia; In
frequent: leukocytosis, anemia, ecchymosis, eosinophilia,
hypochromic anemia; lymphadenopathy, CYBllosis; Rare: he
molysis, thrombocytopenia.
EndorciJ;le' System: Infrequent: hypothyroidism, diabetes
mellitus; Rare: hyperthyroidism.
"adjusted for gender

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE
Controlled Substance Cla'ss: SEROQUEL is not a con
trolled substance.
Physical arid Psychologic dependence: SEROQUEL has
nbt been. systematically studied, in aninlals or humBllS, for
its potential for abuse, tolerance; or physical dependence.
While the' clinical trials did not reveal any tendency for Blly
drug-seeking behavior, these observations were not system
atic, and it is not possible to predict on the basis of this Jim
ited experience the extent to which a CNS-active drug will
be misused, diverted, Blldlor abused once marketed. Conse
quently, patients· should be evaluated carefully for a history
of drug abuse, and such patients should be observed closely
for signs of misuse or abuse of SEROQUEL, e.g., develop
ment of tolerBllce, increases in dose, drug-seeking behavior.

Continued on next page
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OVERDOSAGE
Human experience: Experience with SEROQUEL® (que
tiapine fumarate) in acute overdosage w,as limited in the
clinical trial database (6 reports) with estimated doses rang
ing from 1200 mg to 9600 mg and no fatalities. In general,
reported signs and symptoms .were those resulting from an
exaggeration of the drug's known pharmacological effects,
i.e" drowsiness and sedation, tachycardia and.hypotension.
One case, involving an estimated overdose of 9600 mg, was
assqciated with hypokalemia and first degree heart block.
Management of Overdosage: In case of acute over.dosege,
establish and maintain an airway Blld ensure adequata ox
ygenation and ventilation. Gastric lavage (after intubation,
if patient is unconscious) and adroinistration of activated
charcoal together with a laxative should be considered. The
possibilitY ofobtundatiqn, seizure or dystonic reaction of the
head and neck following overdose may creete a risk of aspi
ration with induced emesis. Cardiovascular monitoring
should commence inlmediately and should include continu
ous electrocardiographic monitoring to detect possible ar
rhythmias. If Blltiarrhythmic therapy is adroinistered, dis
opyramide, procainamide and quinidine carry a theoretical
hazard of edditive QT-prolonging effects when administered
in patients with acute overdesage ofSEROQUEL, Similarly
it is reasonable to expect that the alpha-adrenergic-blocking
properties of bretYlium might be edditive to those of que
tiapine, resulting in problematic hypotension.
There is no specific antidote to SEROQUEL. Therefore ap
propriate supportive meeSures should be ·instituted. The
possibilitY of multiple drug involvement should be consid
ered. Hypotension and circulatory collapse should be
treated with appropriate measures such as intravenous flu
ids Blldlor sympathomimetic agents (epinephrine Blld dopa
mine should not be used, since beta stimulation may worsen
hypotension in the setting of quetiapine-induced alphe
blockade). In case ofsevere extrapyrBlnidal symptoms, Bllti
cholinergic medication should be administered. Close med
ical supervision and monitoring should continue until the
patient recovers.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Usual Dose: SEROQUEL should generally be adroinis
tered with Bll initial dose of 25 mg bid, with increases in
increments of 25-50 ;mg bid or tid on the second and third
day, as tolerated, to a target dose range of 300 to 400 mg
daily by the fourth day, given bid or tid..Further dosage ad
justments, if indicated, should generally occur at intarvals
of not less than 2 days, as steady state for SEROQUEL
would not be achieved for approximately 1-2 days in the
tYPical patient. When dosage adjustments are necessary,
dose increments/decrements of 25-50 mg bid are recom
mended. Most efficacy data with SEROQUEL were obtained
usmg tid regimens, but in one controlled trial 225 mg bid
was also effective. ..
Antipsychotic efficacy was demonstrated in a dose range of
150 to 750 mglday in the clinical trials supporting the effec
tiveness of SEROQUEL. In a dose response study, doses
above 300 mglday were not demonstrated to be more,effica
cious thBll the 300 mglday dose. In other studies, however,
doses in the range of 400-500 mg/day appeared to be
needed, The safetY of doses above 800 mg/day has not been
evaluated in clinical trials.
Dosing in Special Populations
Consideration should be given to a slower rate of dose titra
tion and a lower target dose in the elderly, in patients with
hepatic inlpairment, and in patients who are debilitated or
who had a predisposition to hypotensive reactions (see
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY). When indicated, dose es
calation should be performed with caution in these patients.
The elinlination ofquetiapine was enllanced in the presence
of phenytoin. Higher maintenance doses of quetiapjue. may
be required when it is coadroinistered with phenytoin Blld
other enzyme inducers such as carbamazepine and pheno
barbital. (See Drug Interactions under PRECAUTIONS)
Maintenance Treatment: While there is no body of evi
dence avliilable to answer the question of how long the pa
tient treated with SEROQUEL should remain on it, the ef
fectiveness ofmaintenBllce treatment is well established for
many other antipsychotic drugs. It is recommended that re
sponding patients be continued on SEROQUEL, but at the
lowest dose needed to maintain remission, Patients should
be periodically reassessed to determine the need for main
tenance treatment, .
Reinitiation of Treatment in Patients Previously Discontin
ued: Although there are no data to specifically address
reinitiation of treatment, it is recommended that when re
starting patients who have had an interval ofless thBll one
week off SEROQUEL. titration of SEROQUEL is not re
quired, Blld the maintenance dose may be reinitiated. When
restarting therapy of patients who have been off
SEROQUEL for more thBll one week, the initial titration
schedule should be followed.
SWitching from Other Antipsychotics: There are no sys
tematically collected data to specifically address switching
from other Blltipsychotics to SEROQUEL.
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Table 1. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 3- to 6-Week Placebo-Controlled Clinic~ Trials!
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JCT INFORMATION

dverse Events Observed During the Premarketing
on of SEROQUEL
19 is a list of COSTART terms that reflect treat
lergent adverse events as defined in the introduc
he ADVERSE REACTIONS section reported by pa
'eated with SEROQUEL at multiple doses 2: 75 mgl
ing any phase of a trial within the premarketing
Ie of approximately 2200 patients. All reported
lI'e included except those already listed in Table·1 or
·re in labeling, those events for which a drug cause
IOte, and those event terms which were so general as
linformative. It is inlportant to emphasize that, al
the events reported occurred during treatment with
!UEL, they were not necessarily caused by it.
are further categorized by body system and listed in
f decreasing frequency according to the following
ons: frequent adverse events are those occurring in
: 11100 patients (ouly those not already listed in the
ed results from placebo-controlled trials. appear in
ling); infrequent adverse events are those occurring
oto 111000 patients; rare events are those' occurring
,r than 111000 patients.
IS System: Frequent: hypertonia, dysarthria; Infre
abnormal dreams, dyskinesia, thinking abnormal,

, dyskinesia, vertigo, involuntary movements, confu
mnesia, psychosis, hallucinations, hyperkinesia, li
creased" urinary retention, incoordination, paranoid
n, abnormal gait, myoclonus, delusions, manic reac
?athy, ataxia, depersonalization, stupor, bruxism, cat,
reaction, hemiplegia; Rare: aphasia, buccoglossal

l'"e, choreoathetosis, delirium, emotional labilitY, eu
, libido decreased·, neuralgia, stuttering, subdural
oma.
as a Whole: Frequent: flu syndrome; Infrequent:
ain, pelvic pain*, snicide attempt, malaise, photosen
{ reaction, chills face edema, moniliasis; Rare: abdo
nlarged.
live System: Frequent:· anorexia; Infrequent: in
,d salivation, increased appetite, ganlma glutamyl
.eptidase increased, gingivitis, dysphagia, flatulence,
,enteritis, gastritis,. hemorrhoids, stomatitis, thirst,
caries, fecal incontinence, gastroesophageal reflux,
lemorthage, mouth ulceration, rectal hemorrhage,
e edema; Rare: glossitis, hematemesis, intestinal ob
ion, melena, pancreatitis.
)vascular System: Frequent: palitation; Infrequent:
ilatation, QT interval prolonged, migraine, bradycar
;rebral ischemia, irregular pulse, Twave abnormalitY,
,e branch block, cerebrovasculro' accidenct, deep
Ibophlebitis, T wave inversion; Rare: angina pectoris,
fibrillation, AV block first degree, congestive heart

S,'stem!
rred Term

as a Whole
.dache
lema
.ominal pain
k pain
er
ous System
molence
ziness
stive System
Istipation
,Mouth
lpepsia
Iiovascular System
ltural hypotension
:hycardia
.bolic and Nutritional Disorders
ight gain
I and Appendages
,h
)iratory System
initis
cial Senses
rpain

Consult 199.9 PDR~ supplements snd future editions for revisions
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Seroquel-Cont.

HOW~tiPPLlED
25 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0275) peach, round, biconvex,
film coated tablets; identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '25'
on one side 'and plain on the other side, are supplied in
bottles oflOO tabletS and hospital Unit dose packages oflOO
tablets. ' .' '.
106 mg Tablets (NDC 0310·0271) yellow, round, biconvex
fibii coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '100'
on. one Side and plain on the otber side, are supplied in
bottles oflOO tablets and hospital unit dose packages of 10.0
tsblets.
200 mg Tablets (NDe 0310-0272) white, round, biconvex,
film coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '200'
on one side' and plain on the other side, are supplied in
bottles of 100. tablete and hospital unit dose packages of 100
tablets. .
Store at 25"C (77"J!) excursions pen:i:rltted to 15-30"C (59-
86"F). [See USPl .

ANIMAL·TOXICOLOGY
Quetiapine caUsed a dose-related increase in pigment depo
sition hi thyroid gland in rat toxicity studies which were 4
weeks in duration or longer and in a mouse 2-year carcino
genicity study. Doses were 10-250 mg/kg in rats, 75-750
mg/kg .in mice; these doses are 0.1-3.0, imd 0.1-4.5 times'
the maximum recommended human dose (on a mg/m2 ba
sis), respectively. Pigment deposition was shown to be irre
versible in rats. The identity of the pigment. could not be
determined, but was found to be co-localized with quetiap
ine in thyroid glandfollicular epithelial cells. The functional
effects and the relevance of this finding to human risk are
unknown.
In dogs receiving quetiapine for 6 or 12 months, but not for
1 month, focal triangular cataracts occurred at the junction
of posterior sutures in the outer cortex ofthe lens at a dose
of 100 mg/kg, or 4 times the maximum recommended hu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis. This finding may be due to in
hibitionof cholesterol biosynthesis byquetiapine. Quetiap
ine caUsed a dose related reduction in plasma cholesterol
levels iilrepeat-dose dog, and monkey studies; however,
there wits no correlation between plasma cholesterol and
the presence of cataracts in individual dogs. The appear
ance of delta-8-cholestanol in plasma is consistent with in
hibition of a late stage in cholesterol biosynthesis in these
species. There also was a 25% reduction in cholesterol con
tent of the outer cortex of the lens observed in a special
stuay in quetiapine treated female dogs. Drug-related cata
racts' have not been seen in any other species; however, in a
I-year studY in monkeys, a striated appearance of the ante
rior lens surface was detected in 217 females at a dose of225
mg/kg or 5.5 times the maximum recommended human dose
on a ~gJm2 basis.
Maililfactured by:
ZENECA .
Phlirn'.aceutiCids
A Business Unit of Zeneca mc.
Wl1mington, Delaware 19850,5347 .
64i22~00 Rev C 1119.7
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SORBITRATE®
[sorb 'i-trate l
llsosorbide Dinitrate)

DESCRiPTION
Isosorbide dinitrate (ISDN) is 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-D-glucitol
2,5-dinitrate, an organic nitrate whose structural formula
is:
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and whose molecular weight is 236.14. The organic nitrates
are vasodilators, active on both arteries and veins.
Isosorbide dinitrate is a white, crystalline, odorless com
pound which is stable in air and in solution, has a melting.
point of 70"C and h.as an opti~ rotation of +134" (c =1.0,
alcohol, 20"C). Isosorbide dinitrate is freely soluble in or
ganic solvents such 'as acetone, alcohol, and ether; but is
ouly sparingly soluble in water.
SORBITRATE is available as:

SORBITRATE@ CHEWABLE TABlETS USP
5 my Chewable Tablet•. Each tablet contains 5 mg of iso
sorbide dinitrate. mactive mgredients: Blue I, confection
er's sugar, corn starch, flavor, hydrogenated vegetable oil,
maguesium stearate, -mannitol, povidone, Yellow 10.
SORBITRATE@ ORAL TABLETS USP
5 my Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 5 mg of isosorbide
dinitrate. mactive Ingredients: Blue 1, corn starch, lactose
(hydrowi), magoesium stearate; pregelatinized starch, Yel
low 10.
10 my Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 10 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive Ingredients:' corn starch, lactose (hy
drous), .magoesium stearate, pregelatinized starch, Yellow
10,
20 mg Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 20 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive mgredienta: Blue 1, corn starch, lac
tose (hydrous), magnesium' stearate, pregelatinized starch..
30 mg. Oral-Tablet. Each tablet contains 30 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive mgredients: corn starch, lactose (hy
drous), magnesium stearate, pregel?-tinized starch.
40 mg Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 40 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive mgrediente: Blue I, corn starch, lac
tose (hydrous), maguesium stearate,: pregelatinized starch,

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
The principal pharmacological action of isosorbide dinitrate
is relaxation ofvascular smooth muscle and ,consequent di
latation ofperipheral arteries and veins, especially the lat
ter. Dilatation of the yeins promotes peripheral pooling of
blood and decreases venous return to the heart, thereby re
ducing leftventrlcular end-diastol,ic pressure and pulmo
nary capillary 'wedge pressure (preload). Meriolar relax
ation reduces aystemic vaScular resistance, systolic arterial
p"issute, and mean arterial pressure (afterload). Dilatation
ofthe coronary arteries also occurs. The relative importance
of preload reduction, afterload reduction, and coronary dila-
tation remains undefined. .'
Dosing regimens for most chronically used drugs are de
sigued to provide plasma concentrations that are continu
ol1sly greater than a minimally effective concentration. This
strategy is inappropriate for for organic nitrates. Several
well-controlled clinical. trials have used exercise testing to
assess the anti-angin!!l'effi'cacy ofcontinuously-delivered ni
trates. m the. large majority of these trials, active agents
were no more effective than placebo after 24 hours (or less)
of continuous therapy. Attempts to overcome nitrate toler
ance by dose escalation, .even to doses far in excess of those
used acutely, have consistently failed. Ouly after nitrates
have be.en absent from the body for several hours has their
anti-anginal efficacybeen restored.'
Pharmacokinetics: Once absorbed, the distribution volume
of isosorbide dinitrate is 2-4 L/kg, and this volume is
cleared at the rate of2-4 Umin, so ISDN's half-life in serum
is about an hour:Since the clearanc~ exceeds hepatic blood
flow, considerable extrahepatic metabolism must also' occur.
Clearance is effected primarily by denitrationto the 2'mon
onitrate (150/0-250/0) and the 5-mononitrate (750/0-85%),
Both- metabolites have biological activity, especially the
5-mononitrilte: With an overall half-life of about 5 hours,
the 5-mononitrate is cleared from the serum by denitration
to isosorbide; glucuronidation to the 5-mononitrate glucuro
nide; and denitrationlhydration to sorbitol. The 2-mononi
trate has been less well studied, but it appears to partici
pate in the same metabolic pathways, with a half-life of
about 2 hours.
The daily dose'free interval sufficient to avoid tolerance to
organic nitrates has not been well defined. Studies of nitro
glycerin (an organic nitrate with a very short half-life) have
shown that daily dose-free intervals oflo-12 hours are usu
ally sufficient to miniinize tolerance. Daily dose-free inter
vals that have succeeded in avoiding tolerance during trials
of moderate doses (eg, 30 mg) of immediate-release ISDN
have generally been somewhat longer (at least 14 hours),
but this is consistent with the longer half-lives ofISDN and
its active metabolites.
Few well-controlled clinical trials of organic nitrates have
been desigued to detect rebound or withdrawal effects. m
one such trial, however, subjects receiving nitrogylcerin had
less exercise tolerance at the end of the daily dose-free in
terval than the parallel group receiving placebo. The inci
denc~, magultude, and clinical significance of similar phe
nomena in patients receiving ISDN have not been studied.
Bioavailability, of ISDN after single sublingual doses is
400/0-50%. Multiple-dose studies of sublingual ISDN phar
macokinetics h.ave not been reported; multfpl~-dose studies
of ingested .ISDN have observed progressive increases in
bioavailability during chronic therapy. Serum levels of
ISDN reach their maxima 10-15 minutes after sublingual
dosing.
AbsorPtion ofisosorbide dinitrate after oral dosing is nearly
complete, but bioavailability is highly varible (100/0-90%),
with extensive first:pass metabolism in the liver. Serum lev
els 'reach their maxima about an hour after ingestion. The
average bioavailability of ISDN is about 25%; most studies

. ha~e observed progressive increases in bioavailability dur
ing chronic therapy.

PHYSICIANS' DESK REFERENCE®

The absorption kinetics of chewable isosorbide dinitrate
tablets have not been studied. Absorption of ingested ISDN
is knoWn to be nearly complete, although bioavailability is
highly variable: mgested ISDN undergoes extensive first
pass metabolism in the liver; it is not known what portion of
this first-pass effect is avoided by buccal absorption of the
chewable formulation.
Kinetic studies of absorption of inunediate-release formula
tions of ISDN have found highly variable bioavailability
with extensive first-pass metabolism in the liver. Most Such
studies have observed progressive increases in bioavailabil_
ity during chronic therapy.
Clinical Trials: m a controlled trial in which 0.4 mg of sub
lingual nitroglycerin took 1.9 minutes to begin to produce
an anti-anginal effect, 5 mg of sublingual ISDN took 3.4
minutes to begin to produce a similar effect. m the same
trial, the anti-anginal effect of the sublingual nitrogylcerin
was evident for about an hour, while that of the sublingoal
ISDN lasted about 2 hours.
m other controlled trials, the anti-anginal efficacy of sublin
gual ISDN has persisted for periods ranging from 30 min
utes up to 4 hours.
Multiple-dose trials of sublingual ISDN have not peen re
ported. Multiple-dose trials of ingested formulations of
ISDN have shown that ISDN's anti-anginal efficacy is sub
stantially attenuated by tolerance unless the daily regimen
does not .include at least one interdosing interval of at least
14 hours. The daily interdosing interval necessary in any
chronic regimen using sublingual ISDN is not known. .
m clinical trials, inunediate-release oral isosorbide dinitrate
has been administered in a variety of regimens, with total
daily doses ranging from 30 mg to 480 mg.
Controlled trials of single oral doses of isosorbide dinitrate
have demonstrated effective reductions in exercise-related
angina for up to 8 hours. Anti-anginal activity is present
about 1 hour after dosing. .
Most controlled trials of multiple-dose oral ISDN taken ev
ery 12 hours (or more frequently) for several weeks· have
shown statistically significant anti-anginal efficacy for ouly
2 hours after dosing: Once-daily regimens, and regimens
with at least one daily interval of at least 14 houts (eg, a
regimen providing doses at 0800, 1400 alid 1800) have
shown efficacy after the first dose of each day that was sim
ilar to that shown in the single-dose studies cited above.
m controlled trials in which sublingual nitroglycem'took
1%--2 minutes to begin to produce an anti-anginal effect;.
chewable' ISDN tablets took 2%--3 minutes to begin to P':O"
duce a similar effect. m these same trials, the" anti;aliginal
effect of sublingual nitroglycerin was evident ·for'Elbou.~
1-11/ 2 hours, while that ofChewable ISDN lasted,,:llOut~~n
hourlonger.·.:· ,:-, .. ,c.··'.',·,' ".' ..,'
Clinical trials ofchewable ISDN have used doses. of5 and 10
mg. IUs not known whether lower doses would. be equally.
effective.
Multiple-dose trials of chewable ISDN have not b7en re
ported. Multiple-dose trials of ingested formulatIOns of
ISDN have shown that ISDN's anti-anginal efficacy is sub
stantially attenuated by tolerance unless the daily regimen
does not include at least one interdosing interv~ of l\t \~ast
14 hours. The daily interdosing interval necessarY in. sOy
chronic regimen using chewable ISDN is, because. of. the
rapid onset ofaction ofthis formulation, probably sOIl1~wfat

longer. . ....
From large, well-controlled studies of oth~r nitrate~, it is
reasonable to believe that the maximal achievable. dmly d~"
ration of anti-anginal effect from isos?rbide .dini~r~tels
about 12 hours. No dosing regimen for lsosorb!de dm;trate
has, however, ever actually been shown to achieve this ~u
ration of effect. m the absence of data from multiple-d~~e
trials, and considering the capacity oforganic nitrates to. m
duce tolerance it is not reasonable to assume that multIple
sublingual ISDN tablets taken during the course of a d?-y
will all have similar effects.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
SORBITRATE sublingual tablets aDd chewable t~blets are
indicated for the prevention and.treat,,?entof angma pect\';
ris due to coronary artery disease. However, because the on
set ofaction of these tablets is significantly slower than that
of sublingual nitroglycerin, they ';I"e not. the drug of fu;st
choice for abortion of an /lcute angmal epIsode... ,' ... ,
SORBITRATE oral teblets are indicated for the pre~ention

of angina pectoris due to coronary artery dis?ase..T?e ons~t
. of action of ilnmediate release oral isosorbl~e din;tz:at~, IS

not sufficiently rapid for thi.s product to be useful m abort
ing. sO acute angmal episode.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
. . to "tr tes are extremely rare, but.AllergIC reactions orgamc m a. ,...,.,..

they do occur. Isosorbide ilinitrate is c?ntraindicated m p,,:
tients who are allergic to it or other mtrates. . ''', '.'

WARNINGS . "th'0 :-··tJ
The benefits of iso.sorbide dinitr~te in patie~ts 'Y1hli~:giiht

dial infarction or congestive heart fmlure, .......,,'~.
myocar . b'de dinitrate m
been established. If one elects to use lsosor I .. "jt'Ihgllitl}}
these conditions, Careful clinical or hemodynam .,
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SULAR®
(Nisoldipine)
Extended Release Tablets
For Oral Use

provide a daily dose-free interval to minimize,the develop
ment oftbis tolerance. 'Ib achieve the necessary nitrate-free
interval with inlmediate-release oral ISDN, it appears that
at least one of the daily dose-free:futervals must be at least
14 hoUrs long. In the case of sublingual and chewable tab
lets, itis'probably.true that one of the daily dci~e:free inter-
vals)Jlustbe somewhat longer than 14 hours. .. .
As also noted above (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY), the
effects of the second and later doses have been smalier and
shorter-lasting than the effects of the first. ..
Large controlled studies with other nitrates suggest that no
dosing'regimen With SOR,BrrRATE Tablets should be ex
pected ~o provide inore than about 12 hours of continuous
anti-anginal efficacy per day. .. ;
A patient anticipating activity likely to cause angina, shoUld
take one.80RBITRATE Chewable Tablet, 5 mg, about
15 minut~~ before. the activity is expected to begin.
SORBrrRATE Sublingual .Tablet, 2.5 mg to 5 mg, may be
used to abort an acute anginal episode, but this use is rec
ommended.only in patients who fail to respond to sublin
g'ual nitroglycerin.
In clinical.trials, inlmediate-release oral isosorbide dinitrate
has been adnlinistered in a variety of regimens,. with total
daily doses ranging from 30 mg to 480 mg.
As with all titratable drugs, it is inlportant to adnlinister
the mininlum dose that. produces the desired effect. The
usual starting dose of SORBrrRATE Oral Tablets is 5 mg to
20 mg, two or three times daily_ For maintenance therapy,
10 mg to 40"mg, two to three times daily is recoDlDlended.
Some patients may require higher doses. A daily dose-free
interval of at least 14 hours is advisable to minimize toler
ance..The optimal interval will vary.with the individual pa
tient, dose and regimen.

HOW SUPPLIED
SORBITRATEIlbChewable Tablets USP
5 mg Chewable Tablets. (NDC-0310-0810) Green, round,
scored tablets (ideritified front "SO, reverse "810") are sup
plied,in bottles of 100 and 500.
SORBITRATE Oral Teblets USP
5 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC:031O-0770) Green, oval-shaped,
scored.tablets (identified front "S", reverse "770") are sup
plied in bottles oflOO and 500 and Unit Dose 100.
10 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC-031O-0780) Yellow, oval
shaped; scored tablets (identified front "S",reverse "780")
are supplied in bottles of 100, 500 and Unit Dose 100.
20 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC-0310-0820) Blue, oval-shaped,
scored tablets <identified front "S", reverse "820") are sup-
plied inbottles of 100 and Unit Dose 100. .
30 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC-031O-0773) White, oval-shaped,
scored tablets (identified front "SO, reverse "773") are sup
plied in bottles of 100 and Unit Dose 100..
40 ing Oral Tablets. (NDC-0310-0774) Light Blue, oval
shaped, scored tablets (identified front "SO, reverse "774")
are supplied in bottles of 100 and Unit Dose 100.
Avoid storage at temperatures above 25'C (77'F).
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals·
kBusiness Unit of Zeneca Inc.
WJ1mi.ngton, DE 19850-5437 .
Rev P 02198 SIC No; 64119-00

Shown in Product Ickntification Guick, page 346

DESCRIPTION
SOLAR® (nisoldipine) is an extended release tablet dosage
forin of the dihydropyridine calcium charmel blocker nisol
dipine. Nisoldipine is 3,5-pyridinedicarboxYlic acid, 1,4,
dihYdro-2,6-dimethyl'4-(2-nitrophenyl)-, methyl 2-methyl
propyl ester, C.oH24N20ii, ana has the structural formula:'

Nisoldipine is a yellow crystalline substance, practically in
soluble in water but soll1ble in ethanol. It has a molecular
weight"of 388.4. SOLAR tablets consist of an external coat
and an·internal core. Both coat and core contain nisoldipine,
the coat as a'slow release formulation and ths core as a fast
release formulation. SOLAR tablets contain either 10, 20;
30 or 40 mg of nisoldipine for once-a-day oral adnlinistra
tion.

Continued on next page

Consult 1999 PDR~ supplements and future editions for revisions

of:cerebral ischemia associated with postural hypotension,
may also occur. Hypotension occurs infrequently, but in
some patients it may be severe enough to warrantdiscon
tinuation of therapy. (See OVERDOSAGE.)
SYncope, etescendo angina, and rebound hypertension have
been reported but are uncODlDlon.
Extremely rarely, ordinarY doses of organic nitrates have
caused methemoglobinemia· in normal seemulg patients.
Methemoglobinemia is so infrequent at these doses that fur~
ther· discussion of its diaguosis and treatment is deferred.
(See OVERDOSAGE.)
Data are not available to allow estimation of the frequency
of adverse reactions during treatment with SORBrrRATE
tablets.

OVERDOSAGE
Hemodynamic Effects: The ill ·effects of isosorbide dini
trate overdose are generally the results of isosorbide dini:
trate's capacity to induce vasodilatation; venous pooling, re
duced cardiac output, and hypotension. These hemody
namic changes may have protean manifestetions, including
increased intracranial pressure, with any 0': all of the fol
lowing: persistent throbbing headache, confusion, and mod
erate fever; vertigo; palpitations; visual disturbances; nau"
sea and vomit41g (possibly with colic and even bloody diar
rheaksYncope' (especially in the upright posture);. initial
hyperpnea; air hunger; and dyspnea, later followed by slow
breatl:rlni B?ldlor reduced ventilatory effort; diaphoresis,
with theslr:iI; either flushed or cold and cl=y; heart block
and bradYCardia; paralys\s; coma; seizures; and death.
Laboratory determinations of seruin levels of isosorbide di
nitrate and its .metabOlites are not widely available, and
such determinations have, in any event, no established role
in the management of isosorbide dinitrate overdose.
There are no data suggesting what dose of isosorbide dini
trilte is1ikely to be life-threatening in humans. In rlits,. the
medi!lIi acute l~thal dose (LD50) was found to be 1100 mf!!kg
(approxj.mately 500 tinles the recommended therapeutic
dose in humans).
No data are Rvallable to suggest. physiological maneuvers
(eg, maneuvers to change the pH of the urine) that might
accelerate elimination of isosorbide dinitrate and its active
metaholltes. Simil~ly, it is not known which-if any.:...of
these substances can usefully· be removed from the body by
hemodialysis." .
No specific antagonist to the vasodilator effects ofisosorbide
dinitrate is known, and no intervention has been subject to
controlled study as a therapy of isosorbide dinitrate over
dose. Because the hypotension associated with isosorbide
dinitrate overdose is the result of venodilatation and arte
rial hypovolemia, prudent therapy in fu..is situation should
be directed toward increase in central flnid volume. Passive
elevation of the patient's legs and passive movement of ex
tremities may be sufficient, but intravenous infusion ofnor
mal saline or similar flnid may also be necessary.
The use epinephrine or other aIterial vasoconstrictors in
this setting is likely to do more harm than good. "
In patients with renal disease or congestive heart failure,
therapy resultini in central volume expansion is not with
out hazard. Treatment of isosorbide dinitrate overdose in
these patients may be subtle and difficult, and invasive
monitoring may be require<l··
Methemoglobinemia: Nitrate ions liberated during me
tabolism of isosorbide dinitrate can oxidize hemoglobin into
methemoglobin. Even in patients totally without cyte
c1rromeb5 reductase activity, however, and even assuming
that the nitrate moieties of isosorbide dinitrate are quanti
tatively applied to oxidation ofhemoglobin, about 1 mf!!kg of
isosorbide dinitrate should be reqnired before any of these
patients mimif'ests clinically significant ("=10%) methemo
globinemia. In patients with normal reductase function, sig
nificant production of methemoglobin should require even
larger doses ofisosorbide dinitrate. In onestudy in which 36
patients received 2-4 weeks of contimious nitroglycerin
therapy at 3.1 to 4.4 mg/hr (eqnivalent,. in total adnlinis
tered dose of nitrate ions, to 4.8-6.9 mg of bioavailable iso
sorbide dinitrate per hour), the average methemoglobin
level measured was 0.2%; this was comparable to that ob
served in parallel patients who received placebo.
Notwithstanding these observations, there are case reports
of significant methemoglobinemia in association with mod
erate overdoses of organic nitrates. None of the affected pa
tients had been thought to be unusually susceptible.
Methemoglobin levels are available from most clinicallabo
ratories. The diaguosis should be suspected in patients who
exhibit sigus of inlpaired oxygen delivery despite adequate
cardiac output and adequate arteriill p02. Classically. met
hemoglobinemic blood is described as chocolate brown,
without color change on exposure to air.
When methemoglobinemia is diaguosed, the treatroent of
choice is methylene blue, 1-2 mf!!kg intravenously.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
As noted above (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY), multiple
studies with ISDN and other nitrates have shown that
maintenance of continuous 24-hour plasma levels results in
refractory tolerance. Every dosing regimen for ISDN must

must be used to avoid the hazards of hypotension and
Iycardia. Beca"se the effects of oral and cpe?,able ISDN
iets are so dill'\cult to terminate rapidiy, this formulation
.at recoDlDlended in these settings.

ECAUTIQNS : . . ..
,eral: Severe hypotension,· particularly with upright
ture, may 9ccur with even pmall doses of isosorbide dini
teo This drug should therefore be used with caution in
ients who may be volume depleted or who, for whatever
son (eg, diuretics), are already hypotensive. Hypotension
uced by isosorbidedinitrate may be accompanied by par
,rical brady~ardia and increased angina pectoris.
;rate· therapy may aggrayate the angina caused by hyper
phi~ cardiomyopathy.
tolerance to isosorbide dinitrate develops, the effect of
Jlingual nitroglycerin on exercise tolerance, allthough
11 observable, is somewhat blunted.
industrial workers who have had long-term expo·sute to
known (presUIJiably high) doses of organic nitrates, toler
ce clearly occurs. Chest pain,acute myocardial infarction,
d even sudden death have occurred during temporary
thdrawal of nitrates from these workers, demonstrating
• existence of trUe physical· dependence.
me ciinical·ti:ials in angina patients have provided nitro
TCerin for about 12 continuous hours of every 24-hour day.
Iring the daily dose,free intervals in some of these trials,
ginal attacks have been more easily provoked than·before
latriJent, and patients have demonstrated hemodynamic
bound and decreased·exerCise toleranCe. The importance
these observations to the routine, clinical use of isosor
:Ie dinitrate is not known. It may be prudent to gn;diially
.thdraw patientS £tOln ISDN when the therapy is being
rminated, ratherthan stopping the drug abruptly.
formation for Patients:· Patients should be told that the
lti-anginal efficacy of isosorbide dinitrate is strongly re
ted to its dosing regimen, so the prescribed schedule of
Ising should be followed carefully. In particular, daily
•adaches sometimes accompany treatment with isosorbide
nitrate. In .patients who get these headaches, the head
:hes are a marker of the activity of the drug. PatientS
lould resist the temptation to avoid headaches by altering
Ie schedule of their treatment with isosorbide dinitrate,
nce loss of headache may be associated with sinmltaneous
,ss of anti-anginal efficacy. Aspirin· andlor acetaminophen,
[l the other hand, often successfully relieve isosorbide dini
:ate-induced headaches with no deleterious effect on iso
Jrbide dinitrate's anti-anginal efficacy.
reatment with isosorbide dinitrate may be associated with
.ghtheadedness on standing,· especially just after rising
rom a recumbent or seated position. This eff~ct may be
Jore frequent in patients who have also consumed alcohol.

)RUG INTERACTIONS

:'he vasodilating effects of isosorbide dinitrate may be addi
ive with those of other vasodilators. Alcohol, in particular,
las been found to exhibit additive effects of this variety.
SDN acts directly on vascular smooth muscle; therefore,
my other agent that acts on vascular smooth muscle can be
,xpected to have decreased or increased effect depending on
:he egents.
'.1:arked Bynlptomatic, orthostatic hypotension has been re
?orted when calcium charmel blockers and organic nitrates
Nere used in combination. Dose adjustment of either class
Jf agents may be necessary.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and Impairment of Fertility:
No long-term studies in animals have been performed to
evaluate the carcinogenic potential of isosorbide dinitrate.
In a modified two-litter reproduction study, there was no re
marksble gross pathology and no altered fertility or gesta
tion among rats fed isosorbide dinitrate at 25 or 100 mf!!kg/
day.
Pregnancy: Preguancy Category C:" At oral doses 35 and
150 times the maxinlum recoDlDlended human daily dose,
isosorbide dinitrate has been shown to cause a dose-related
increase in embryotoxicity (increase in mummified pups) in
rabllits. There are no adequate, well-controlled studies in
preguant women. Isosorbide dinitrate should be used dur
ing preguancy only if the potential benefit justifies the po
tential risk to the fetus.
Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether isosorbide dini
trate is excreted is human milk. Because many drugs are
excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when
isosorbide dinitrate is adnlinistered to a nursing woman.
Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in pediatric pa
tients have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Adverse reactions to isosorbidedinitrate are generally dose
related, and almost all of these reactions are the result of
isosorbide dinitrate's activity as a vasodilator. Headache,
'Y.hich may be severe and persistent, is the most cODlDlonly
reported side effect. Headache may be recurrent with each
daily dose, especially at hig1>er doses. ·Cutaneous vasodila
!;jon with flushing may occur. Transient episodes of light
headedness, diz$ess, and weakness, as well as other signs
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

NDA20-639

Astrazeneca Pharmaceuticals
Attention: Gerald L. Limp
Director, Regulatory Affairs
P.O. Box 8355
Wilmington, DE 19803-8355

Dear Mr. Limp

RECEIVED
SEP I 5 Z003

U.S. Reaulatory Attain;

olot>3/ if?Y
.1e..rb..('.H~_1

tJ DP, ~() ..f!> 3(

Please refer to your new drug application (NDA) for Seroquel (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets.

After reviewing the available data pertaining to the use of atypical antipsychotic medications and
diabetes mellitus adverse events, we have concluded that the product labeling for all atypical
antipsychotics should be updated to include information about these events.

While we acknowledge that the relationship between atypical antipsychotic use and diabetes
mellitus adverse events has not been completely described, we believe the safe use of Seroquel
can be enhanced by informing prescribers and patients about these events. Increased attention to
the signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus may lead to earlier detection and appropriate
treatment, and thus reduce the risk for the most serious outcomes.

We request that the following changes in the labeling be made so as to furnish adequate
information for the safe and effective use of the drug:

WARNINGS
Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar
coma or death, has been reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics
including Seroquel. Assessnrent of-,e relationship between atypical antipsychotic use
and glucose abnormalities is complicntP.d by the possibility of an increased background
risk of diabetes mellitus in patients with schizophrenia and the increasing incidence of
diabetes mellitus in the general population. Given these confounders, the relationship
between atypical antipsychotic use and hyperglycemia-related adverse events is not
completely understood. However, epidemiological studies suggest an increased risk of
treatment-emergent hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated with the
atypical antipsychotics studied. Precise risk estimates for hyperglycemia-related adverse
events in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics are not available. The available
data are insufficient to provide reliable estimates of differences in hyperglycemia-related
adverse event risk among the marketed atypical antipsychotics.

Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients
with risk factors for diabetes mellitus (e.g., obesity, family history of diabetes) who are

AZSER 08789457
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starting treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose
testing at baseline and periodically during treatment. Any patient treated with atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms ofhyperglycemia including polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. Patients who develop symptoms of hyperglycemia
during treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose
testing. In some cases, hyperglycemia has resolved when the atypical antipsychotic was
discontinued; however, some patients required continuation of anti-diabetic treatment
despite discontinuation ofthe suspect drug.

Although we believe that the labeling changes accurately reflect the currently available
information about antipsychotic use and diabetes mellitus, we acknowledge that additional
labeling changes may be required as new information becomes available. Areas that require
additional research include, but are not limited to, identification ofsubpopulations at greatest risk
for diabetes mellitus adverse events, exploration of the relative risk for diabetes mellitus adverse
events among the different antipsychotics, and evaluation ofpotential mechanisms of action.

Please submit twenty copies of fmal printed labeling, ten of which are individually mounted on
heavyweight paper or similar material, exactly as specified above as a "Supplement - Changes
Being Effected." Incorpomte all previous revisions as reflected in the most recently approved
package insert. To facilitate review of your submission, provide a highlighted or marked-up
copy that shows the changes that are being made.

If you have any questions, call Steven D. Hardeman, R.Ph., Senior Regulatory Project Manager,
at (301) 594-5525.

Sincerely,

{See appended elecfronic signature pageJ

Russell Katz, M.D.
Director
Division ofNeuropharmacological Drug Products
Office ofDrug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

AZSER 08789458
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This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature.-------,-------------,
/s/

Russell Katz
9/11/03 03:12:47 PM
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Date: OCT 1 5 2003

Russell' G. Katz, M.D.
Division Director
Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Food and Drug Administration
HFD-120, Room 4049
1451 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-1448

Re: NDA 20-639
SEROQUEL$ (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets
Response to FDA Request for Labeling Change

Dear Dr. Katz:

The purpose of this submission is to acknowledge receipt of the September 11,2003
correspondence from the Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products which requests

, changes be made to the SEROQUEL label regarding the use of atypical antipsychotic
medications and diabetes mellitus.

Earlier this summer, as part of our normal opemting procedure, AstraZeneca completed a
comprehensive itltemal analysi~ of existing data and concluded that the available data do not
establish a c~osallilik between diabet~s and Seroquel. Among other things, our analysis is
consistent with the Food and Drug Administration's pOsition concerning the prevalence of
diabetes in the general and schizophrenic populations. Moreover; we believe that the
association between diabetes and schizophrenia further confounds the evaluation and
interpretation of post-marketing reports and retrospective epidemiology studies that are
already confounded by other factors such as lifestyle, weight, family history and other
medications.

AstraZeneca is committed to working closely with the FDA to ensure that physicians receive
accurate information to assist them in the appropriate prescribing of Seroquel. Curreritly, we
are in the process of evaluating steps to address the concerns raised in the Septembet 11, 2003
correspondence. Prior to taking any actions with tespect to changing the Seroquellabel, we
would like to discuss such steps with the agency and ask that a meeting be scheduled in the
first half of December 2003. I will be in contact with Steven D. Hardeman. R.Ph., Senior
Regulatory Prt>ject Manager in the .near futu.re to arrange such a meeting.

This submission contains trade secrets and confidential commercial information exempt from
public disclosure pursuant to exemption 4 of the Freedom of Information Act and FDA

US Regulatory Affairs
Astrazeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
1800 Coneord Pike PO Box 8355 WilmIngton DE 19650-8355

CONFIDENTIAL
AZSER05316807



NDA 20-639: SEROQUELIII (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets

regulations, and the disclosure of which is prohibited by the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, the Trade Secrets Act, and other applicable law. Pursuant to FDA regulations,
AstraZeneca is entitled to notice, an opportunity to object, and an opportunity to seek pre~

release judicial review in the event that FDA determines that all or any part of this submission
may be disclosed.

Please direct any questions or requests for additional infonnation to me, or in my absence, to
Brian Abbott, Regulatory Project Manager, at (302) 886-1437.

1?;:l~
Kevin McKenna, Pti.D.
Executive Director, Regulatory Affairs
Telephone: (302) 886-2742
Fax: (302) 886-3342

Technical Review Jacket: Steven D. Hardeman, RPh, HFD-120, Room 4028

2
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AstraZeneca4
IMPORTANT DRUG INFORMATION

April 22,2004

Dear Health Care Provider,

In 2003, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) asked all manufacturers of
atypical antIpsychotic medicatfons, inclUding AstraZeneca Pharmaceutfcals LP
(Astraleneca), to add a Warnings statement describing the increased risk of
hyperglycemia and diabetes in patients taking these medications, including
SEROaUEL· (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets. AstraZeneca added the FDA
Warnings statement to Its SEROQUEL Prescribing Information and
communicated that change to you in a tetter dated January 30, 2004.

It has come to the attention of Astraleneca that the Warnings statement set forth
in its January 30, 2004 letter did not quote in its entirety the new Warnings
statement included in the Prescribing Information; the words "and periodically
during treatmenr were omitted from the end of the second sentence of the
second paragraph of the warning. Accordingly, enclosed Is a new letter dated
April 22, 2004, which quotes the Warnings statement from the Prescribing
Information in its entirety.

Please discard the January 30, 2004 letter and replace it with the enclosed letter.

Sincerely,

Wayne Macfadden, MD
US Medical Director, SEAOQUEL

219669

AslraZeneca Pharmaceulicals LP
lBOO Concord Pike PO Box 15437 Wimilgton DE 19850-5437

A2?H1lX11 (01100)

CONFIDENTIAL
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AstraZeneca4
IMPORTANT DRUG INFORMATION

April22,2004

Dear Health Care Provider,

AstraZeneca Pharmaceu1lcals LP would like to Inform you of Important labeling
changes regarding SEROQUElD (quetlapine fumarate). The FDA has asked all
manufacturers of atypical antipsychotic medications, including AstraZeneca, to
add a Wamings statement describing the increased risk of hyperglycemia and
diabetes In patients taking thesa medications, Including ,SEROOUEL Accordingly,
the SEROOUEl Prescribing Information has been updated with the addition of
ihe following Information:

WARNINGS

Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus

Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with l<etoacidosis or
hyperosmolar coma or death, has been reported In patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics, including Seroquel. Assessment of the relationship between
atypical antipsychotic·use and glucose. abnormalities Is complioatEKl by the
possibility of an increased background risk of diabetes mellitus In patients with
schizophrenia and the increasing Incidence of diabetes mellitus in the general
population. GIven thase confounders, the relationship between atypical
antipsychotic use and hyperglycemla:-related adverse events is not completely
understood. However, epidemiological studies ~ugges! an Inoreased risk of
treatment-emergent hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated
with the atypical antlpsychotics. Precise risk estimates for hyperglycemia-related
adverse events in patients treated with atypical antipsycholics are not available.

Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on
atypicaJ antlpsychotics should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose
control. Patients with risk factors for diabetes mellitus (139, obesity, family history
of diabetes) who are starting treatment with atypical antrpsychotlos shOUld
undergo fasting blood glucose testing at the beginning of treatment and periodically
during treatment Any patient treated with a.typical ant/psychotics should be monitored
for symptoms of hyperglycemia Including polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and
weakness. Patients who develop symptoms of hyperglycemia during treafment with .
atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing. In some cases,
hyperglycemia has resolved when the atypical antipsychotic was discontinued;
however, some patIents required continuation of anti-dlabatlc treatment despite
discontinuation of the suspect drug.

"
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Astrazeneca remaIns committed to providing you with the most current product
Infonnation available for the management of your patients. You may Immediately
review the Wamings statement about hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus In the
SEROaUEL Prescribing Infonnation by visiting the web site at www.Seroquef.com.
Updated package inserts containing the additional hyperglycemia and diabetes
.mellitus information will accompany the medication in the near future and you
should, of course, refer to the Insert for full Prescribing Infonnatlon.

As always, we request that serious adverse events be reported to Astrazeneca
at 1-60Q.236--9933 or to the FDA MedWatch program at 1-600-FDA-106a, by fax
at 1·eOo-FDA·017a, or by e-mall at www,fda.gov/medwatch. For additional
medica/Information about SEROQUEL, please call 1·800-236-9933 from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm EST, Monday through Friday.

Sincerely,

Wayne Macfadden, MD

~S Medical Director, SEROQUEL

219669
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. SERM also:(eJcommended.adding the fbllowing to Section 4.8 Undesirable Effl:iots.
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:COrmn9n Investigatioris" Blood glucose i'ncreased to
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;i-Footnote
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

Attachments:

RE: Meta Analyses

Murray Michael MF
Thursday, March 23, 2000 11 :55 AM
Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Mullen Jamie JA; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Tumas John JA
HELP FW: Meta Analyses

High

RE: Meta Analyses; RE: Meta Analyses; TD0004.doc; TD0005 version 2.doc

Martin,
I think we need your help on this one. Can you please read the attached messages. Can me, you, Jeff, and Jamie
discuss this in Paris. I don't understand why we got such vast differences in these anayses.
Thanks,
Mike

Mike Murray

Senior Product Strategist, SEROQUEL
1-800-456-3669 ext 4328
michael.murray@astrazeneca.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Importance:

Jeff and Mike,

Tumas John JA
Thursday. March 23. 2000 10:05 AM
Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Murray Michael MF
FW: Meta Analyses
High

Here's the analyses that I got from Emma. J've also attached a message that I sent to her yesterday asking for
clarification.

The data don't look good. In fact, I don't know how we can get a paper out of this.

My guess is that we all (including Schulz) saw the good stuff, ie the meta analyses of responder rates that showed we
were superior to placebo and haloperidol, and then thought that further analyses would be supportive and that a paper
was in order. What seems to be the case is that we were highlighting the only good stuff and that our own analysis
support the "view out there" that we are less effective than haloperidol and our competitors.

Once you have a chance to digest this, let's get together (or telelconference) and discuss where to go from here. We
need to do this quickly, because Schulz needs to get a draft ready for APA and he needs any additional analyses we can
give him well before then.

Thanks,

John

1
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RE: Meta Analyses

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi John,

Wes1head Emma EK
Wednesday. March 22, 2000 12:44 PM
Tumas John JA
Shadwell Pamela PG
RE: Meta Analyses

Some of the work you need has already been completed within the Commercial Support Team. I attach the relevant
technical documents for your information.

~U
roo004.doc (94 KB) TDOOOS version

2.doc (127 KB)

I've tried to summarise below our current position with this data:

CGI
• Meta-Analysis has been done by CST vs haloperidol (TD005). No superiority of Seroquel over haloperidol was seen

- although we can claim we are 'as least as effective' as haloperidol'.
• Seroquel vs placebo. A meta-analysis has not been performed, this could be progessed with the CST.

BPRS
• Meta-analysis has been performed on BPRS total, anxiety item, factor I, factor V, hostility item, hostility cluster and

mood cluster for those patients who were symptomatic at baseline (TD004). No superiority of Seroquel over
haloperidol was seen - although we can claim we are 'as least as et.tective' as haloperidol'.

• A similar meta-analysis was performed vs placebo on the same jtems. Superiority of Seroquel over placebo was
seen in this case.

SANS
• A meta-analysis of SANS scores has been done for placebo and is contained within the new promotional guide

(available for the Handover). Superiority of Seroquel over placebo.
• I don't believe many haloperidol studies actually recorded SANS but will check this.

Hence, for the BPRS analysis we haven't covered all of the items suggested by Dr Schulz. However, given that we are
seeing a consist~nt picture of similar efficacy to haloperidol, I don't think we would seen anything different when
analysing the other individual items. It depends on your focus - would you be happy to state "as least as effective" as
haloperidol.

I propose that we could progress the following:
• a meta-analysis of CGI, seroquel vs placebo
• consider wether SANS data was recorded in haloperidol studies
• Discuss with Dr Schulz the focus of the meta-analysis of BPRS/CGI vs haloperidol before any extra work is done to

look at items not yet analysed.

Could you consider these proposals and also let me know what your exact deadline is? I'll need to feed this in against the
current work being progressed within the CST.

Kind Regards - sorry for the lengthy reply!
Emma

From;
Sent
To;
Subject:

Tumas John JA
22 March 2000 15:42
Westhead Emma EK
FW; Meta Analyses
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Hi Emma,

It seems that Martin will not be easy to reach during the next week or so. Do you have a feel for how doable the
below is? Dr. Schulz is supposed to have a draft manuscript for us by APA in May and I expect he will need the
below in order to do so.

Thanks,

John

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject

Dear Martin,

Tumas John JA
Monday, March 20,20001:39 PM
Jones Martin AM • PHMS
Westhead Emma EK; Goldstein Jeffrey JM: Gavin Jim JP
Meta Analyses

You may be aware that Jeff and I met with Drs. Shulz and Tandon in Chicago a couple of weeks ago to discuss a few
review manuscripts. The one with Dr. Schulz was conceived as a result of the responder meta analyses that were
used for his APA (and CPNP) abstracts. After formulating an outline for the manuscript, Dr. Shulz put together a list
of other meta analyses that would be needed in order for him to progress the manuscript. Below is a list of additional
analyses Dr. Schulz has requested. Could you let me know the feasibility of these requests?

I've attached a first draft of the poster for CPNP that I sent to Dr. Schulz.

Best regards,

John

Meta analyses comparing quetiapine to haloperidol and placebo:

1) Total BPRS
2)CGI
3) BPRS Factor scores, ie thought disorder, anxiety, depression, negative symptoms.
4) Individual BPRS items: hallucinatory behavior, suspiciousness, flattened affect.
5) SANS
6) Control for factors:

a) age
b) gender
c) length of illness.

«File: Schulz.doc»
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~t
AstraZeneca~
Date: 22 June 2007

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Division of Psychiatry
5901-B Ammendale Road
Beltsville, MD 20705-12666

RE: NDA 20-639 and NDA 22-047
SEROQUEL® (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets
Supplement-Changes Being Effected in 30 Days

Dear Sir/Madam:

In accordance with 21 CFR 314.70, AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP (AstraZeneca) is
submitting a Changes Being Effected in 30 Days labeling supplement for SEROQUEL
(quetiapine fumarate) Tablets, NDA 20-639. AstraZeneca would also like to apply the
changes in this submission to SEROQUEL XRTM (quetiapine fumarate) Extended-Release
Tablets, NDA 22-047. The labeling is being updated due to a review of clinical trial data.

The data included in the updated label provide new information on SEROQUEL and
hyperglycemia. The data presented are from three sources. Glucose data were examined from
1) two long-term trials investigating treatment with SEROQUEL and a mood stabilizer to
maintain an effect in patients with bipolar disorder; 2) a 6-month trial in schizophrenic
patients designed to specifically examine atypical therapy and glucose metabolism; and 3) the
pooling of placebo-controlled trials where duration of SEROQUEL therapy was less than 12
weeks.

The 2 long-term trials of SEROQUEL are D1447C00126, entitled "A Multicenter,
Randomized, Parallel-group, Double-blind, Phase III Comparison of the Efficacy and Safety
of Quetiapine Fumarate (oral tablets 400mg to 800 mg daily in divided doses) to Placebo
When Used as Adjunct to Mood Stabilizers (Lithium or Valproate) in the Maintenance
Treat·ment of Bipolar I Disorder in Adult Patients" and Trial D1447C00127, entitled "A
Multicenter, Randomized, Parellel-group, Double-blind, Phase III Comparison of the Efficacy
and Safety of Quetiapine Fumarate (oral tablets 400 mg to 800 mg daily in divided doses) to
Placebo When Used as Adjunct to Mood Stabilizers (Lithium or Divalproex) in the
Maintenance Treatment of Bipolar I Disorder in Adult Patients". These trials will be
submitted as part of a supplemental NDA application in July 2007.

The 6 month trial D1441 COO 125, which was previously submitted to the Agency, is entitled
"A 24-Week, International, Multi-centre, Open-label, FlexibIe,·dose, Randomised, Parallel
Group, Phase IV Study to Compare the Effect on Glucose Metabolism of Quetiapine,
Olanzapine, and Risperidone in the Treatment of Patients with Schizophrenia".

Regulatory Affairs
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
1800 C.oncord Pike PO Box 8355 Wilmington DE 19803-8355

Confidential D339-L00665031 1



NDA 20-639 SEROQUELill> (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets

The data from the pooled placebo-controlled trials has been submitted to FDA previously in
several different applications.

AstraZeneca is also requesting a teleconference approximately 5-7 days before the 30-day. .
reVIew expIres.

Changes to the labeling appear in the following sections:

WARNINGS, Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus: A cross reference to the
ADVERSE REACTIONS, Hyperglycemia sub-section has been added.

ADVERSE REACTIONS, Laboratory Changes, a new sub-section under the heading
"Hyperglycemia" has been added.

The following files have been included in this submission:

1. SEROQUEL Labeling History-outstanding labeling supplements that may affect
the review of this Special Supplement-Changes Being Effected (CBE) Supplement.

2. SEROQUEL Labeling Text-annotated and non-annotated versions of the Final
Printed Labeling, which reflect changes noted in the CBE.

3. Structured Product Labeling-The final printed labeling in SPL format

4. Supporting documentation- Glucose Dysregulation in Patients treated with
SEROQUEL (quetiapine)

This electronic submission has been scanned using Symantec AntiVirus, Version 10.1.5.5001
(Corporate Edition), with a virus definition file dated 20June07. No viruses were detected, and
AstraZeneca certifies that the submission is virus-free.

This submission contains trade secrets and confidential commercial information exempt from
public disclosure pursuant to exemption 4 of the Freedom of Information Act and FDA
regulations, and the disclosure of which is prohibited by the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, the Trade Secrets Act, and other applicable law. Pursuant to FDA regulations,
AstraZeneca is entitled to notice, an opportunity to object, and an opportunity to seek pre
release judicial review in the event that FDA determines that all or any part of this submission
may be disclosed.

Confidential
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NDA 20-639 SEROQUEL® (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets

Please direct any questions or requests for additional information to me, or in my absence, to
Gerald Limp, Director at (302) 886-8017.

Sincerely,

Kathryn Bradley, Associate Director
Regulatory Affairs
Telephone: (302) 886-5622
Fax: (302) 886-3342

Confidential
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Rev: 10/07

SEROQUEL
(quetiapine fumarate)
TABLETS

RXONLY

SIC 30417-03

Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with Dementia
Related Psychosis

Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated
with atypical antipsychotic drugs are at an increased risk
of death compared to placebo. Analyses of seventeen
placebo-controlled trials (modal duration of 10 weeks) in
these patients revealed a risk of death in the drug-treated
patients of between 1.6 to 1.7 times that seen in placebo
treated patients. Over the course of a typical 10 week
controlled trial, the rate of death in drug-treated patients
was about 4.5%, compared to a rate of about 2.6% in the
placebo group. Although the causes of death were varied,
most of the deaths appeared to be either cardiovascular
(eg, heart failure, sudden death) or infectious (eg,
pneumonia) in nature. SEROQUEL (quetiapine) is not
approved for the treatment of patients with Dementia
Related Psychosis.

Suicidality and Antidepressant Drugs
Antidepressants increased the risk compared to placebo of
suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in children,
adolescents, and young adults in short-term studies of
major depressive disorder (MDD) and other psychiatric
disorders. Anyone considering the use of SEROQUEL or
any other antidepressant in a child, adolescent, or young
adult must balance this risk with the clinical need. Short
term studies did not show an increase in the risk of
suicidality with antidepressants compared to placebo in
adults beyond age 24; there was a reduction in risk with
antidepressants ~ompared to placebo in adults aged 65 and
older. Depression and certain other psychiatric disorders
are themselves associated with increases in the risk of
suicide. Patients of all ages who are started on
antidepressant therapy should be monitored appropriately
and observed closely for clinical worsening, suicidality, or
unusual changes in behavior. Families and caregivers
should be advised of the need for close observation and
communication with the prescriber. SEROQUEL is not
approved for use in pediatric patients. (See Warnings:
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Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk, Precautions:
Information for Patients, and Precautions: Pediatric Use)

DESCRIPTION

SEROQUEL® (quetiapine fumarate) is a psychotropic agent
belonging to a chemical class, the dibenzothiazepine
derivatives. The chemical designation is 2-[2-(4-dibenzo fbJ]
[1,4]thiazepin-l1-yl-I-piperazinyl)ethoxy]-ethanol fumarate
(2:1) (salt). It is present in tablets as the fumarate salt. All
doses and tablet strengths are expressed as milligrams of base,
not as fumarate salt. Its molecular formula is
C42HsoN604S2·CttHt04 and it has a molecular weight of
883.11 (fumarate salt). The structural formula is:
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HN+ . oJ
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Quetiapine fumarate is a white to off-white crystalline powder
which is moderately soluble in water.

SEROQUEL is supplied for oral administration as 25 mg
(round, peach), 50 mg (round, white), J00 mg (round, yellow),
200 mg (round, white), 300 mg (capsule-shaped, white), and
400 mg (capsule-shaped, yellow) tablets.
Inactive ingredients are povidone, dibasic dicaIcium
phosphate dihydrate, microcrystalline cellulose, sodium starch
glycolate, lactose monohydrate, magnesium stearate,
hypromellose, polyethylene glycol and titanium dioxide.

The 25 mg tablets contain red ferric oxide and yellow ferric
oxide and the 100 mg and 400 mg tablets contain only yellow
ferric oxide.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Pharmacodynamics
SEROQUEL is an antagonist at multiple neurotransmitter
receptors in the brain: serotonin 5HTIA and 5HTz (ICsos=717
& 148nM respectively), dopamine DI and D2 (ICsos=1268 &
329nM respectively), histamine HI (lCso=30nM), and
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adrenergic <X1 and <X2 receptors (ICsos=94 & 271nM,
respectively). SEROQUEL has no appreciable affinity at
cholinergic muscarinic and benzodiazepine recep~ors

(ICsos>5000 nM).

The mechanism of action of SEROQUEL, as with other drugs
having efficacy in the treatment of schizophrenia and bipolar
disorder, is unknown. However, it has been proposed that the
efficacy of SEROQUEL in schizophrenia and its mood
stabilizing properties in bipolar depression and mania are
mediated through a combination of dopamine type 2 (Dz) and
serotonin type 2 (5HTz) antagonism. Antagonism at receptors
other than dopamine and 5HT2 with similar receptor affinities
may explain some of the other effects ofSEROQUEL.
SEROQUEL's antagonism of histamine H1 receptors may
explain the somnolence observed with this drug.

SEROQUEL's antagonism of adrenergic <Xl receptors may
explain the orthostatic hypotension observed with this drug.

Pharmacokinetics
Quetiapine fumarate activity is primarily due to the parent
drug. The multiple-dose pharmacokinetics of quetiapine are
dose-proportional within the proposed clinical dose range, and
quetiapine accumulation is predictable upon multiple dosing.
Elimination of quetiapine is mainly via hepatic metabolism
with a mean terminal half-life of about 6 hours within the
proposed clinical dose range. Steady-state concentrations are
expected to be achieved within two days of dosing.
Quetiapine is unlikely to interfere with the metabolism of
drugs metabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes.

Absorption: Quetiapine fumarate is rapidly absorbed after
oral administration, reaching peak plasma concentrations in
1.5 hours. The tablet formulation is 100% biQavailable
relative to solution. The bioavailability of quetiapine is
marginally affected by administration with food, with Cmax. and
AUC values increased by 25% and 15%, respectively.

Distribution: Quetiapine is widely distributed throughout
the body with an apparent volume of distribution of 10±4
Llkg. It is 83% bound to plasma proteins at therapeutic.
concentrations. In vitro, quetiapine did not affect the binding
of warfarin or diazepam to human serum albumin. In tum,
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neither warfarin nor diazepam altered the binding of
quetiapine.

Metabolism and Elimination: Following a single oral
dose of 14C-quetiapine, less than 1% of the administered dose
was excreted as unchanged drug, indicating that quetiapine is
highly metabolized. Approximately 73% and 20% of the dose
was recovered in the urine and feces, respectively.

Quetiapine is extensively metabolized by the liver. The major
metabolic pathways are sulfoxidation to the sulfoxide
metabolite 'and oxidation to the parent acid metabolite; both
metabolites are pharmacologically inactive. In vitro studies
using human liver microsomes revealed that the cytochrome
P450 3A4 isoenzyme is involved in the metabolism of
quetiapine to its major, but inactive, sulfoxide metabolite.

PopUlation Subgroups:
Age: Oral clearance of quetiapine was reduced by 40% in
elderly patients (;?; 65 years, n=9) compared to young patients
(n=12), and dosing adjustment may be necessary (See
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Gender: There is no gender effect on the pharmacokinetics
of quetiapine.

Race: There is no race effect on the pharmacokinetics of
quetiapine.

Smoking: Smoking has no effect on the oral clearance of
quetiapine.

Renal Insufficiency: Patients with severe renal impairment
(Clcr=10-30 mL/min/1.73 m2

, n=8) had a 25% lower mean
oral clearance than normal subjects (C1cr > 80 mL/min/L73
m2

, n=8), but plasma quetiapine concentrations in the subjects
with renal insufficiency were within the range of
concentrations seen in normal subjects receiving the same
dose. Dosage acUus1ment is therefore not needed in these
patients.

Hepatic Insufficiency: Hepatically impaired patients (n=8)
had a 30% lower mean oral clearance of quetiapine than
nonnal subjects. In two of the 8 hepaticaUy impaired patients,
AVC and Cmax were 3-times higher than those observed
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typically in healthy subjects. Since quetiapine is extensively
metabolized by the liver, higher plasma levels are expected in
the hepatically impaired population, and dosage. adjustment
may be needed (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Drug-Drug Interactions: In vitro enzyme inhibition data
suggest that quetiapine and 9 of its metabolites would have
little inhibitory effect on in vivo metabolism mediated by
cytochromes P450 lA2, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6 and 3A4.

Quetiapine oral clearance is increased by the prototype
cytochrome P450 3A4 inducer, phenytoin, and decreased by
the prototype cytochrome P450 3A4 inhibitor, ketoconazole.
Dose adjustment of quetiapine will be necessary if it is
coadministered with phenytoin or ketoconazole (See Drug
Interactions under PRECAUTIONS and DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION).

Quetiapine oral clearance is not inhibited by the non-specific
enzyme inhibitor, cimetidine.

Quetiapine at doses of 750 mg/day did not affect the single
dose pharmacokinetics of antipyrine, lithium or lorazepam
(See Drug Interactions under PRECAUTIONS).

Clinical Efficacy Data
Bipolar Disorder
Depression
The efficacy of SEROQUEL for the treatment of depressive
episodes associated with bipolar disorder was established in 2
identical 8-week, randomized, double-blind, placebo
controlled studies (N=] 045). These studies included patients
with either bipolar I or II disorder and those with or without a
rapid cycling course. Patients randomized to SEROQUEL
were administered fixed doses of either 300 mg or 600 mg
once daily.

The primary rating instrument used to assess depressive
symptoms in these studies was the Montgomery-Asberg
Depression Rating Scale (MADRS), a 10 item clinician-rated
scale with scores ranging from 0 to 60. The primary endpoint
in both studies was the change from baseline in MADRS score
at week 8. In both studies, SEROQUEL was superior to
placebo in reduction of MADRS score. Improvement in
symptoms, as measured by change in MADRS score relative
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to placebo, was seen in both studies at Day 8 (week 1) and
onwards. In these studies, no additional benefit was seen with
the 600 mg dose. For the 300 mg dose group, statistically
significant improvements over placebo were seen in overall
quality of life and satisfaction related to various areas of
functioning, as measured using the Q-LES-Q(SF).

Mania
The efficacy of SEROQUEL in the treatment of acute manic

. episodes was established in 3 placebo-controlled trials in
patients who met DSM-IV criteria for Bipolar I disorder with
manic episodes. These trials included patients with or without
psychotic features and excluded patients with rapid cycling
and mixed episodes. Of these trials, 2 were monotherapy (12 .
weeks) and 1 was adjunct therapy (3 weeks) to either lithium
or divalproex. Key outcomes in these trials were change from
baseline in the Young Mania Rating Scale (YMRS) score at 3
and 12 weeks for monotherapy and at 3 weeks for adjunct
therapy. Adjunct therapy is defined as the simultaneous
initiation or subsequent administration of SEROQUEL with
lithium or divalproex.

. The primary rating instrument used for assessing manic
symptoms in these trials was YMRS, an II-item clinician
rated scale traditionally used to assess the degree of manic
symptomatology (irritability, disruptive/aggressive behavior,
sleep, elevated mood, speech, increased activity, sexual
interest, language/thought disorder, thought content,
appearance, and insight) in a range from 0 (no manic features)
to 60 (maximum score).

The results of the trials follow:

Monotherapy
[n two 12-week trials (n=300, n=299) comparing SEROQUEL
to placebo, SEROQUEL was superior to placebo in the
reduction of the YMRS total score at weeks 3 and 12. The
majority of patients in these trials taking SEROQUEL were
dosed in a range between 400 and 800 mg per day.

Adjunct Therapy
In this 3-week placebo-controlled trial, 170 patients with acute
bipolar mania (YMRS 2 20) were randomized to receive
SEROQUEL or placebo as adjunct treatment to lithium or
divalproex. Patients mayor may not have received an
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adequate treatment course of lithium or divalproex prior to
randomization. SEROQUEL was superior to placebo when
added to lithium or divalproex alone in the reduction of
YMRS total score:

The majority of patients in this trial taking SEROQUEL were
dosed in a range between 400 and 800 mg per day. In a
similarly designed trial (n=200), SEROQUEL was associated

. with an improvement in YMRS scores but did not demonstrate
superiority to placebo, possibly due to a higher placebo effect.

Schizophrenia
The efficacy of SEROQUEL in the treatment of schizophrenia
was established in 3 short-term (6-week) controlled trials of
inpatients with schizophrenia who met DSM III-R criteria for
schizophrenia. Although a single fixed dose haloperidol arm
was included as a comparative treatment in one of the three
trials, this single haloperidol dose group was inadequate to
provide a reliable and valid comparison of SEROQUEL and
haloperidol.

Several instruments were used for assessing psychiatric signs
and symptoms in these studies, among them the Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), a multi-item inventory of
general psychopathology traditionally used to evaluate the
effects of drug treatment in schizophrenia. The BPRS
psychosis cluster (conceptual disorganization, hallucinatory
behavior, suspiciousness, and unusual thought content) is
considered a particularly useful subset for assessing actively
psychotic schizophrenic patients. A second traditional
assessment, the Clinical Global Impression (CGI), reflects the
impression of a skilled observer, fully familiar with the
manifestations of schizophrenia, about the overall clinical
state of the patient. In addition, the Scale for Assessing
Negative Symptoms (SANS), a more recently developed but
less well evaluated scale, was employed for assessing negative
symptoms.

The results of the trials follow:

1. In a 6-week, placebo-controlled trial (n=361)
involving 5 fixed doses of SEROQUEL (75, 150,
300,600 and 750 mg/day on a tid schedule), the 4
highest doses of SEROQUEL were generally
superior to placebo on the BPRS total score, the
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BPRS psychosis cluster and the COl severity
"score, with the maximal effect seen at 300 mg/day,
and the effects of doses of 150 to 750 mg/day were
generally indistinguishable. SEROQUEL, at a
dose of300 mg/day, was superior to place"bo on the
SANS.

2. In a 6-week, placebo-controlled trial. (n=286)
involving titration of SEROQUEL in high (up to
750 mg/day on a tid schedule) and low (up to 250
mg/day on a tid schedule) doses, only the high
dose SEROQUEL group (mean dose, 500 mg/day)
was generally superior to placebo on the BPRS
total score, the BPRS psychosis cluster, the COl
severity score, and the SANS.

3. In a 6-week dose and dose regimen comparison
trial (n=618) involv.ing two fixed doses of
SEROQUEL (450 mg/day on both bid and tid
schedules and 50 mg/day on a bid schedule), only
the 450 mg/day (225 mg bid schedule) dose group
was generally superior to the 50 mg/day (25 mg
bid) SEROQUEL dose group on the BPRS total
score, the BPRS psychosis cluster, the COl
severity score, and on the SANS.

Exam ination of population subsets (race, gender, and age) did
not reveal any differential responsiveness on the basis of race
or gender, with an apparently greater effect in patients under
the age of 40 compared to those older than 40. The clinical
significance of this finding is unknown.

INDICAnONS AND USAGE

Bipolar Disorder
SEROQUEL is indicated for the treatment of both:

• depressive episodes associated with bipolar disorder
• acute manic episodes associated with bipolar I

disorder as either monotherapy or adjunct therapy to
lithium or divalproex.

Depression
The efficacy of SEROQUEL was established in two identical
8-week randomized, placebo-controlled double-blind clinical
studies that included either bipolar I or II patients (See
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGy). Effectiveness has not
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been systematically evaluated in clinical trials for more than 8
weeks.

Mania
The efficacy of SEROQUEL in acute bipolar mania was
established in two 12-week monotherapy trials and one 3
week adjunct therapy trial of bipolar I patients initially
hospitalized for up to 7 days for acute mania (See CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY). Effectiveness has not been
systematically evaluated in clinical trials for more than 12
weeks in monotherapy and 3 weeks in adjunct therapy.

The physician who elects to use SEROQUEL for extended
periods in bipolar disorder should' periodically re-evaluate the
long-term risks and benefits of the drug for the individual
patient (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Schizophrenia
SEROQUEL is indicated for the treatment of schizophrenia.

The efficacy of SEROQUEL in schizophrenia was established
in short-term (6-week) controlled trials of schizophrenic
inpatients (See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).

The effectiveness of SEROQUEL in long-term use, that is, for
more than 6 weeks, has not been systematically evaluated in
controlled trials. Therefore, the physician who elects to use
SEROQUEL for extended periods should periodically re
evaluate the long-term usefulness of the drug for the
individual patient (See DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION).

CONTRAINDICATIONS

SEROQUEL is contraindicated in individuals with a known
hypersensitivity to this medication or any of its ingredients.

WARNINGS

Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with
Dementia-Related Psychosis
Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated
with atypical antipsychotic drugs are at an increased' risk
of death compared to placebo. SEROQUEL (quetiapine) is
not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia
related psychosis (see Boxed Warning).
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Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk
Patients with major depressive disorder (MDD), both adult
'and pediatric, may experience worsening of their depression
and/or the emergence of suicidal ideation and behavior
(suicidality) or unusual changes in behavior, whether or not
they are taking antidepressant medications, and this risk may
persist until significant remission occurs. Suicide is a known
risk of depression and certain other psychiatric disorders, and
these disorders themselves are the strongest predictors of
suicide. There has been a long-standing concern, however,
that antidepressants may have a role in inducing worsening of
depression and the emergence of suicidality in certain patients
during the early phases of treatment. Pooled analyses of short':
term placebo-controlled trials of antidepressant drugs (SSRls
and others) showed, that these drugs increase the risk of
suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in children,
adolescents, and young adults (ages 18-24) with major
depressive disorder (MDD) and other psychiatric disorders.
Short-term studies did not show an increase in the risk of
suicidality with antidepressants compared to placebo in adults
beyond age 24; there was a, reduction with antidepressants
compared to placebo in adults aged 65 and older.

The pooled analyses of placebo-controlled trials in children
and adolescents with MOD, obsessive compulsive disorder
(OeD), or other psychiatric disorders included a total of 24
short-term trials of 9 antidepressant drugs in over 4400
patients. The pooled analyses of placebo-controlled trials in
adults with MOD or other psychiatric disorders included a
total of 295 short-term trials (median duration of 2 months) of
11 antidepressant drugs in over 77,000 patients. There was
considerable variation in risk of suicidality among drugs, but a
tendency toward an increase in the younger patients for almost
all drugs studied. There were differences in absolute risk of
suicidality across the different indications, with the highest
incidence in MDD. The risk differences (drug vs placebo),
however, were relatively stable within age strata and across
indications. These risk differences (drug-placebo difference in
the number of cases of suicidality per 1000 patients treated)
are provided in Table L

Table 1

___--=.A:=l;g::t.:e;...:R=an:;;;.gS2.e~ 1 Drug-Placebo Difference in I
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Number of Cases of
Suicidality per 1000
Patients Treated
Increases Compared to
Placebo

<18 14 additional cases
18-24 5 additional cases

Decreases Compared to
Placebo

25-64 1 fewer case
~65 6 fewer cases

No suicides occurred in any of the pediatric trials. There were
suicides in the adult trials, but the number was not sufficient
to reach any conclusion about drug effect on suicide.

It is unknown whether the suicidality risk extends to longer
term use, Le., beyond several months. However, there is
substantial evidence from placebo-controlled maintenance
trials in adults with depression that the use of antidepressants
can delay the recurrence of depression.

All patients being treated with antidepressants for any
indication should be monitored appropriately and
observed closely for clinical worsening, suicidality, and
unusual changes in behavior, especially during the initial
few months of a course of drug therapy, or at times of dose
changes, either increases or decreases.

The following symptoms, anxiety, agitation, panic attacks,
insomnia, irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity,
akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania, and mania,
have been reported in adult and pediatric patients being treated
with antidepressants for major depressive disorder as well as
for other indicaiions, both psychiatric and nonpsychiatric.
Although a causal link between the emergence of such
symptoms and either the worsening of depression and/or the
emergence of suicidal impulses has not been established, there
is concern that such symptoms may represent precursors to
emerging suicidality.

Considenition should be given to changing the therapeutic
regimen, including possibly discontinuing the medication, in
patients whose depression is persistently worse, or who. are
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experiencing emergent suicidality or symptoms that might be
precursors to worsening depression or suicidality, especially if
these symptoms are severe, abrupt in onset, or were not 'part of
the patient's presenting symptoms.

Families and caregivers of patients being treated .with
antidepressants for' major depres~ive disorder or other
indications, both psychiatric and nonpsychiatric, should be
alerted about the need to monitor patients for the
emergence of agitation, irritability, unusual changes in
behavior, and the other symptoms described above, as well
as the emergence of suicidality, and to report such
symptoms' immediately to health care providers. Such
monitoring should include daily observation by families
and caregivers. Prescriptions for SEROQUEL should be
written for the smallest quantity of tablets consistent with
good patient management, in order to reduce the risk
of overdose.

Screening Patients for Bipolar Disorder: A major
depressive episode may be the initial presentation of bipolar
disorder. It is generally believed (though not established in
controlled trials) that treating such an episode with an
antidepressant alone may increase the likelihood of
precipitation of a mixed/manic episode in patients at risk for
bipolar disorder. Whether any of the symptoms described
above represent such a conversion is unknown. However,
prior to initiating treatment with an antidepressant, patients
with depressive symptoms should be adequately screened to
determine if they are at risk for bipolar disorder; such
screening should include a detailed psychiatric history,
including a family history of suicide, bipolar disorder, and
depression. It should be noted that SEROQUEL is approved
for use in treating adult bipolar depression.

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS)
A potentially fatal symptom complex sometimes referred to as
Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS) has been reported in
association with administration of antipsychotic drugs,
including SEROQUEL. Rare cases of NMS have been
reported with SEROQUEL. Clinical manifestations of NMS
are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered mental status, and
evidence of autonomic instability (irregular pulse, or blood
pressure; tachycardia, diaphoresis, and cardiac dysrhythmia).
Additional signs may include elevated creatine
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phosphokinase, myoglobinuria (rhabdoinyolysis) and acute.
renal failure.

The diagnostic evaluation of patients with this syndrome is
complicated. In arriving at a diagnosis, it is important to
exclude cases where the clinical presentation includes both
serious medical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection,
etc.) and untreated or inadequately treated extrapyramidal
signs and symptoms (BPS). Other important considerations in
the differential diagnosis include central anticholinergic
toxicity, heat stroke, drug fever and primary central nervous
system (eNS) pathology.

The management of NMS should include: 1) immediate
discontinuation of antipsychotic drugs and other drugs not
essential to concurrent therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic
treatment and medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any
concomitant serious medical problems for which specific
treatments are available. There is no general agreement about
specific pharmacological treatment regimens for NMS.

If a patient requires antipsychotic drug treatment after
recovery from NMS, the potential reintroduction of drug
therapy should be carefully considered. The patient should be
carefully monitored since recurrences of NMS have been
reported.

Tardive Dyskinesia
A syndrome of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyskinetic
movements may develop in patients treated with antipsychotic
drugs. Although the prevalence of the syndrome appears to be
highest among the elderly, especially elderly women, it is
impossible to rely upon prevalence estimates to predict, at the
inception of antipsychotic treatment, which patients are likely
to develop the syndrome. Whether antipsychotic drug
products differ in their potential to cause tardive dyskinesia is
unknown.

The risk of developing tardive dyskinesia and the likelihood
that it will become irreversible are believed to increase as the
duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to the patient increase.
However, the syndrome can develop, although much less
commonly, after relatively brief treatment periods at low
doses.
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There is no known treatment for established cases of tardive
dyskinesia, 'although the syndrome may remit, partially or
completely, if' antipsychotic treatment is withdrawn.
Antipsychotic treatment; itself, however, may suppress (or
partially suppress) the 'signs and symptoms of the syndrome
and thereby may possibly mask the underlying process. The
effect that symptomatic suppression has upon the long-term
course of the syndrome is unknown.

Given these considerations, SEROQUEL should be prescribed
in a manner that is most likely to minimize the occurrence of
tardive dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treatment should
generally be reserved for patients who appear to suffer from a
chronic illness that (1) is known to respond to antipsychotic
drugs, and (2) for whom alternative, equally effective, but
potentially less harmful treatments are not available or
appropriate. In patients who do require chronic treatment, the
smallest dose and the shortest duration of treatment producing
a satisfactory clinical response should be sought. The need for
continued treatment should be reassessed periodically.

If signs and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a
patient on SEROQUEL, drug discontinuation should be
considered. However, some patients may require treatment
with SEROQUEL despite the presence of the syndrome.

Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with
ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma or death, has been
reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics,
including SeroqueJ (see ADVERSE REACTIONS,
Hyperglycemia). Assessment of the relationship between
atypical antipsychotic use and glucose abnormalities is
complicated by the possibility of an increased background ri'sk
of diabetes mellitus in patients with schizophrenia and the
increasing incidence of diabetes mellitus in the general
population. Given these confounders, the relationship
between atypical antipsychotic use and hyperglycemia-related
adverse events is not completely understood. However,
epidemiological studies suggest an increased risk of treatment
emergent hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients
treated with the atypical antipsychotics. Precise risk estimates
for hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated
with atypical antipsychotics are not available.
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Patients with an established diagnosis ot diabetes mellitus
who are' started on atypical antipsychotics should be
monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients

: 'w.ith fisk factors for diabetes mellitus (eg, obesity, family
history of diabetes) who are starting treatment with atypical
antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing at
the beginning of treatment and periodically during treatment.
Any 'patient treated with atypical antipsychotics should be
monitored for symptoms of hyperglycemia including
polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. Patients who
develop symptoms of hyperglycemia during treatment with
atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose
testing. In some cases, hyperglycemia has resolved when the
atypical antipsychotic was discontinued; however, some
patients required continuation of anti-diabetic treatment
despite discontinuation of the suspect drug.

PRECAUTIONS
General:
Orthostatic Hypotension: SEROQUEL may induce
orthostatic hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia
and, in some patients, syncope, especially during the initial
dose-titration period, probably reflecting its lXI-adrenergic
antagonist properties. Syncope was reported in ]% (28/3265)
of the patients treated with SEROQUEL, compared with 0.2%
(2/954) on placebo and about 0.4% (2/527) on active control
drugs.

SEROQUEL should be used with particular caution in patients
with known cardiovascular disease (history of myocardial
infarction or ischemic heart disease, heart failure or
conduction abnormalities), cerebrovascular disease or
conditions which would predispose patients to hypotension
(dehydration, hypovolemia and treatment with
antihypertensive medications). The ..' 'risk of orthostatic
hypotension and syncope may be minimized by limiting the
initial dose to 25 mg bid (See DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION). Ifhypotension occurs during titration
to the target dose, a return to the previous dose in the titration
schedule is appropriate.

Leukopenia, Neutropenia and Agranulocytosis: In
clinical trial and postmarketing experience, events of
leukopenia/neutropenia have been repOlied temporally related
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to atypical antipsychotic agents; including SEROQUEL.
Agran'ulocytosis (including fatal cases) has also been reported.

Possible risk factors for leukopenia/neutropenia include pre
existing low white cell count (WBC) and history of drug
induced leukopenia/neutropenia. Patients with a pre-existing
low WBC or a history of drug induced leukopenia/neutropenia
should have their complete blood count (CBC) monitored
frequently during the fIrst few months of therapy and should
discontinue SEROQUEL at the fIrst sign of a decline in WBC
in absence ofother causative factors.

Patients with neutropenia should be carefully monitored for
fever or other symptoms or signs o( infection and treated
promptly if such symptoms or signs occur. Patients with
severe neutropenia (absolute neutrophil count <1000/mm3

)

should discontinue SEROQUEL and have their WBC
followed until recovery (See ADVERSE REACTIONS).

Cataracts: The development of cataracts was observed in
association with quetiapine treatment in chronic dog
studies (see Animal Toxicolo·gy). Lens changes have also
been observed in patients during long-term SEROQUEL
treatment, but a causal relationship to SEROQUEL use
has not been established. Nevertheless, the possibility of
lenticular changes cannot be excluded at this time.
Therefore, examination of the lens by methods adequate to
detect cataract formation, such as slit lamp exam or other
appropriately sensitive methods, is recommended at
initiation of treatment or shortly thereafter, and at 6
month intervals during chronic treatment.

Seizures: During clinical trials, seizures occurred in 0.5%
(20/3490) of patients treated with SEROQUEL compared to
0.2% (2/954) on placebo and 0.7% (4/527) on active control
drugs. As with other antipsychotics SEROQUEL should be
used cautiously in patients with a history of seizures or with
conditions that potentially lower the seizure threshold~ eg~

Alzheimer~s dementia. Conditions that lower the seizure
threshold may be more prevalent in a population of 65 years
or older.

Hypothyroidism: Clinical trials with SEROQUEL
demonstrated a dose-related decrease in total and free
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thyroxine (T4) of approximately 20% at the higher end of the
therapeutic dose range and was maximal in the first two to
four weeks of treatment and maintained without adaptation or
progression during more ·chronic therapy. Generally, these
changes were of no clinical significance and TSH· was
unchanged in most patients and levels of TBG were
unchanged. In nearly all cases, cessation of SEROQUEL
treatment was associated with a reversal of the effects on total
and free T4, irrespective of the duration of treatment. About
0.7% (26/3489) of SEROQUEL patients did experience TSH
increases in monotherapy studies. Six of the patients with
TSH increases needed replacement thyroid treatment. In the
mania adjunct studies, where SEROQUEL was added to
lithium or divalproate, 12% (24/196) of SEROQUEL treated
patients compared to 7% (15/203) of placebo treated patients
had elevated TSH levels. Of the SEROQUEL treated patients
with elevated TSH levels, 3 had simultaneous low free T4
levels.

Cholesterol and Triglyceride Elevations: In
schizophrenia trials, the proportions of patients with
elevations to levels of cholesterol 2:240 mg/dL and
triglycerides 2:200 mg/dL were 16% and 23% for
SEROQUEL treated patients respectively compared to 7% and
16% for placebo patients respectively. In bipolar depression
trials, the proportion of patients with cholesterol and
triglycerides elevations to these levels were 9% and J4% for
SEROQUEL treated patients respectively, compared to 6%
and 9% for placebo patients respectively.

Hyperprolactinemia: Although an elevation of prolactin
levels was not demonstrated in clinical trials with
SEROQUEL, increased prolactin levels were observed in rat
studies with this compound, and were associated with an
increase in mammary gland neoplasia in rats (see
Carcinogenesis). Tissue culture experiments indicate that
approximately one-third of human breast cancers are prolactin
dependent in vitro, a factor of potential importance if the
prescription of these drugs is contemplated in a patient with
previously detected breast cancer. Although disturbances
such as galactorrhea, amenorrhea, .gynecomastia, and
impotence have been reported with prolactin-elevating
compounds, the clinical significance of elevated serum
prolactin levels is unknown for most patients. Neither clinical
studies nor epidemiologic studies conducted to date have
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shown an association between chronic administration of this
class of drugs and tumorigenesis in humans; the available
evidence is considered- too limited to be conclusive at this
time.

Transaminase Elevations: Asymptomatic, transient and
reversible elevations in serum transaminases (primarily ALT)
have been reported. In schizophrenia trials, the proportions of
patients with transaminase elevations of > 3 times the upper
-limits of the normal reference range in a pool of 3- to 6-week
placebo-controlled trials were approximately 6% for
SEROQUEL compared to 1% for placebo. In acute bipolar
mania trials, the proportions of patients with transaminase
elevations of > 3 times the upper limits of the normal
reference range in a pool of 3- to 12-week placebo-controlled

-trials were approximately 1% -for both SEROQUEL and
placebo. These hepatic enzyme elevations usually occurred
within the flrst 3 weeks of drug treatment and promptly
returned to pre-study levels with ongoing treatment with
SEROQUEL. In bipolar depression trials, the proportions of
patients with transaminase elevations of >3 times the upper
limits of the normal reference range in two 8-week
placebo-controlled trials was 1% for SEROQUEL and 2% for
placebo.

Potential for Cognitive and Motor Impairment:
Somnolence was a commonly reported adverse event reported
in patients treated with SEROQUEL especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose-titration. In schizophrenia trials,
somnolence was reported in 18% of patients on SEROQUEL
compared to I I % of placebo patients. In acute bipolar mania
trials using SEROQUEL as monotherapy, somnolence was
reported in 16% of patients on SEROQUEL compared to 4%
of placebo patients. In acute bipolar mania trials using
SEROQUEL as adjunct therapy, somnolence was rep0l1ed in
34% of patients on SEROQUEL compared to 9% of placebo
patients. In bipolar depression trials, somnolence was reported
in 28% of patients on SEROQUEL compared to 7% of
placebo patients. In these trials, sedation was reported in 30%
()f patients on SEROQUEL compared to 8% of placebo
patients. Since SEROQUEL has the potential to impair
judgment, thinking, or motor skills, patients should be
cautioned about performing activities requiring mental
alertness, such as operating a motor vehicle (including
automobiles) or operating hazardous machinery until they are
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reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect
them adversely.

. Priapism: One case of priapism in a patient receIvIng
SEROQUEL has been reported prior to market introduction.
While a causal relationship to use of SEROQUEL has not
been established, other drugs with alpha-adrenergic blocking
effects have been reported to induce priapism,.. and it is
possible that SEROQUEL may share this capacity. Severe
priapism may require surgical intervention.

Body Temperature Regulation: Although not reported
with SEROQUEL, disruption of the body's ability to reduce
core body temperature has been attributed to antipsychotic
agents. Appropriate care is advised when prescribing
SEROQUEL for patients who will be experiencing conditions
which may contribute to an elevation in core body
temperature, e.g., exercising strenuously, exposure to extreme
heat, receiving concomitant medication with anticholinergic
activity, or being subject to dehydration.

Dysphagia: Esophageal dysmotility and aspiration have
been associated with antipsychotic drug use. Aspiration
pneumonia is a common cause of morbidity and mortality in
elderly patients, in particular those with advanced Alzheimer's
dementia. SEROQUEL and other antipsychotic drugs should
be used cautiously in patients at risk for aspiration pneumonia.

Suicide: The possibility of a suicide attempt is inherent in
bipolar disorder and schizophrenia; close supervision of high
risk patients should accompany drug therapy. Prescriptions
for SEROQUEL should be written for the smallest quantity of
tablets consistent with good patient management in order to
reduce the risk of overdose.

In 2 eight-week clinical studies in patients with bipolar
depression (N=1048) the incidence of treatment emergent
suicidal ideation or suicide attempt was low and similar to
placebo, (SEROQUEL 300 mg, 6/350, 1.7%; SEROQUEL
600 mg, 9/348, 2.6%; Placebo, 7/347, 2.0%).

Use in Patients with Concomitant Illness: Clinical
experience with SEROQUEL in patients with certain
concomitant systemic illnesses (see Renal Impairment and
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Hepatic Impairment under CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY, Special Populations) is limited.

SEROQUEL has not been evaluated or used to any
appreciable extent in patients with a recent history of
myocardial infarction or unstable heart disease. Patients with
these diagnoses were excluded from premarketing clinical
studies. Because of the risk of orthostatic hypotension with
SEROQUEL, caution should be observed in cardiac patients
(see Orthostatic Hypotension).

Withdrawal
Acute withdrawal symptoms, such as nausea, vomiting, and
insomnia have very rarely been described after abrupt
cessation of atypical antipsychotic drugs, including
SEROQUEL. Gradual withdrawal is advised.

Information for Patients
Prescribers or other health professionals should inform
patients, their families, and their caregivers about the benefits
and risks associated with treatment with SEROQUEL and
should counsel them in its appropriate use. A patient
Medication Guide about "Antidepressant Medicines,
Depression and other Serious Mental Illness, and Suicidal
Thoughts or Actions" is available for SEROQUEL. The
prescriber or health professional should instruct patients, their
families, and their caregivers to read the Medication Guide
and should assist them in understanding its contents. Patients
should be given the opportunity to discuss the contents of the
Medication Guide and to obtain answers to any questions they
may have. The complete text of the Medication Guide is
reprinted at the end of this document.

Patients should be advised of the following issues and asked
to alert their prescriber if these occur while taking
SEROQUEL.

Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk: Patients, their
families, and their caregivers should be encouraged to be alert
to the emergence of anxiety, agitation, panic attacks,
insomnia, irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity,
akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania, mania, other
unusual changes in behavior, worsening of depression, and
suicidal ideation, especially early during antidepressant
treatment and when the dose is adjusted up or down. Families
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and caregivers of .patients should be advised to look for the
emergence of such, symptoms on a day-to-day basis, since
changes may be abrupt. Such symptoms should be reported to
the patient's p~'escriber or health professional, especially if.
they are severe, abrupt in onset, or were not part of the
patient's presenting symptoms. Symptoms such as these may
be associated with an increased risk for suicidal thinking and
behavior and indicate a need for very close· monitoring and
possibly changes in the medication.

Orthostatic Hypotension: Patients should be advised of
the risk of orthostatic"hypotension, especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose titration, and also at times of re
initiating treatment or increases in dose.

Interference with Cognitive and Motor Performance:
Since somnolence was a commonly reported adverse event
associated with SEROQUEL treatment, patients should be
advised of the risk of somnolence, especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose titration. Patients should be
cautioned about performing any activity requiring ment~l

alertness, such as operating a motor vehicle (including
automobiles) or operating hazardous machinery, until they are
reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect
them adversely.

Pregnancy: Patients should be advised to notify their
physician if they become pregnant or intend to become
pregnant during therapy.

Nursing: Patients should be advised not to breast feed if
they are taking SEROQUEL.

Concomitant Medication: As with other medications,
patients should be advised to notify their physicians if they are
taking, or plan to take, any prescription or over-the-counter
drugs.

Alcohol: Patients should be advised to avoid consuming
alcoholic beverages while taking SEROQUEL.

Heat Exposure and Dehydration: Patients should be
advised regarding appropriate care in avoiding overheating
and dehydration.'
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Leukopenia/Neutropenia:
Patients with a pre-existing low WBC or a history of drug
induced leukopenia/neutropenia should be advised that they
should have their CBC monitored while taking SEROQUEL.

Laboratory Tests
Patients with a pre-existing low WBC or a history of drug
induced leukopenia/neutropenia should have their complete
blood count (CBC) monitored frequently during the first few
months of therapy and should discontinue SEROQUEL at the
first sign of a decline in WBC in absence of other causative
factors. (see PRECAUTIONS: Leukopenia, neutrop,enia
and agranulocytosis)

Drug Interactions
The risks of using SEROQUEL in combination with other
drugs have not been extensively evaluated in systematic
studies. Given the primary CNS effects of SEROQUEL,
caution should be used when it is taken in combination with
other centrally acting drugs. SEROQUEL potentiated the
cognitive and motor effects of alcohol in a clinical trial in
subjects with selected psychotic disorders, and alcoholic
beverages should be avoided while taking SEROQUEL.

Because of its potential for inducing
SEROQUEL may enhance the effects
antihypertensive agents.

hypotension,
of certain

SEROQUEL may antagonize the effects of levodopa and
dopamine agonists.

The Effect of Other Drugs on Quetiapine
Phenytoin: Coadministration of quetiapine (250 mg tid)

and phenytoin (l00 mg tid) increased the mean oral clearance
of quetiapine by 5-fold. Increased doses of SEROQUEL may
be required to maintain control of symptoms of schizophrenia
in patients receiving quetiapine and phenytoin, or other
hepatic enzyme inducers (e.g., carbamazepine, barbiturates,
rifampin, glucocorticoids). Caution should be taken if
phenytoin i~ withdrawn and replaced with a non-inducer (e.g.,
valproate) (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Divalproex: Coadministration of quetiapine (150 mg bid)
and divalproex (500 mg bid) increased the mean maximum
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plasma concentration of quetiapine at steady state by 17%. .
without affecting the extent of absorption or mean oral
clearance.

Thioridazine: Thioridazine (200 mg bid) increased the oral
clearance of quetiapine (300 mg bid) by 65%.

Cimetidine: Administration of multiple daily doses of
cimetidine (400 mg tid for 4 days) resulted in a 20% decrease
in the mean oral clearance of quetiapine (150 mg tid). Dosage
adjustment for quetiapine is not required when it is given with
cimetidine.

P450 3A Inhibitors: Coadministration ofketoconazole (200
mg once daily for 4 days), a potent inhibitor of cytochrome
P450 3A, reduced oral clearance of quetiapine by 84%,
resulting in a 335% increase in maximum plasma
concentration of quetiapine. Caution (reduced dosage) is
indicated. when SEROQUEL is administered with
ketoconazole and· other inhibitors of cytochrome P450 3A
(e.g., itraconazole, fluconazole, erythromycin, and protease
inhibitors).

Fluoxetine, Imipramine, Haloperidol, and
Risperidone: Coadministration of fluoxetine (60 mg once
daily); imipramine (75 mg bid), haloperidol (7.5 mg bid), or
risperidone (3 mg bid) with quetiapine (300 mg bid) did not
alter the steady-state pharmacokinetics of quetiapine. .

Effect of Quetiapine on Other Drugs
Lorazepam: The mean oral clearance of lorazepam (2 mg,
single. dose) was reduced by 20% in the presence of quetiapine
administered as 250 mg tid dosing.

Divalproex: The mean maximum concentration and extent
of absorption of total and free valproic acid at steady state
were decreased by 10 to 12% when divalproex (500 mg bid)
was administered with quetiapine (150 mg bid). The mean
oral clearance of total valproic acid (administered as
divalproex 500 mg bid) was increased by 11% in the presence
of quetiapine (150 mg bid). The changes were not significant.

Lithium: Concomitant administration of quetiapine (250 mg
tid) with lithium had no effect on any of the steady-state
phannacokinetic parameters of lithium.
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Antipyrine: Administration ofrnultiple daily doses up to 750
mg/day (on a tid schedule) of quetiapine to subjects with
selected psychotic' disorders had no clinically relevant effect
on the clearance of antipyrine or urinary recovery of
antipyrine metabolites. These'results indicate that quetiapine
does not significantly induce hepatic enzymes responsible for
cytochrome P450 mediated metabolism of antipyrine.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of
Fertility:
Ca~cinogenesis: Carcinogenicity studies were conducted in
C57BL mice and Wistar rats. Quetiapine was administered in
the diet to mice at doses of 20, 75, 250, and 750 mg/kg and to
rats by gavage at doses of 25, 75, and 250 mg/kg for two
years. These doses are equivalent to 0.1, 0.5, 1.5, and 4.5
times the maximum human dose (800 mg/day) on a mg/m2

basis (mice) or 0.3, 0.9, and 3.0 times the maximum human
dose on a mg/m2 basis (rats). There were statistically
significant increases in thyroid gland follicular adenomas in
male mice at doses of250 and 750 mg/kg or 1.5 and 4.5 times
the maximum human dose on a 'mg/m2 basis and in male rats
at a dose of250 mg/kg or 3.0 times the maximum human dose
on a mg/m2 basis. Mammary gland adenocarcinomas were
statistically significantly increased in female rats at all doses
tested (25, 75, and 250 mglkg or 0.3, 0.9, and 3.0 times the
maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m2 basis).

Thyroid follicular cell adenomas may have resulted from
chronic stimulation ofthe thyroid gland by thyroid stimulating
hormone (TSH) resulting from enhanced metabolism and
clearance of thyroxine by rodent liver. Changes in TSH,
thyroxine, and thyroxine clearance consistent with this
mechanism were observed in subchronic toxicity studies in rat
and mouse and in a I-year toxicity study in rat; however, the
results of these studies were not definitive. The relevance of
the increases in thyroid follicular cell adenomas to human
risk, through whatever mechanism, is unknown.

Antipsychotic drugs have been shown to chronically elevate
prolactin levels in rodents. Serum measurements in a l-yr
toxicity study showed that quetiapine increased median serum
prolactin levels a maximum of 32- and 13-fold in male and
female rats, respectively. Increases in mammary neoplasms
have been found in rodents after chronic administration of
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other antipsychotic drugs and, are considered to be prolactin~

mediated. The relevance of this increased incidence of
prolactin-mediated mammary gland tumors in rats to human
risk is unknown (see Hyperprolactinemia ,in
PRECAUTIONS, General).

Mutagenesis:, The mutagenic potential of quetiapine was
tested in six in vitro bacterial gene mutation assays and in an
in vitro mammalian gene mutation assay in Chinese Hamster
Ovary cells. However, sufficiently high concentrations of
quetiapine may not have been used for all tester strains.
Quetiapine did produce a reproducible increase in mutations
in one Salmonella typhimurium tester strain in the presence of
metabolic activation. No evidence of clastogenic potential
was obtained in an in vitro chromosomal aberration assay in
cultured human lymphocytes or in the in vivo micronucleus
assay in rats.

Impairment of Fertility: Quetiapine decreased mating and
fertility in male Sprague-Dawley rats at oral doses of 50 and
150 mglkg or 0.6 and 1.8 times the' maximum human dose on
a mg/m2 basis. Drug-related effects included increases in
interval to mate and in the number of matings required for
successful impregnation. These effects continued to be
observed at 150 mg/kg even after a two-week period without
treatment. The no~effect dose for impaired mating and
fertility in male rats was 25 mg/kg, or OJ times the maximum
human dose on a mg/m 2 basis. Quetiapine adversely affected
mating and fertility in female Sprague~Dawley rats at an oral
dose of 50 mg/kg, or 0.6 times the maximum human dose on a
mg/m2 basis. Drug~related effects included decreases in
matings and in matings resulting in pregnancy, and an
increase in the interval to mate. An increase in irregular estrus
cycles was observed at doses of 10 and 50 mg/k~, or 0.1 and
0.6 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m- basis. The
no-effect dose in female rats was 1 mg/kg, or 0.01 times the
maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis.

Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category C:
The teratogenic potential of quetiapine was studied in Wistar
rats and Dutch Belted rabbits dosed during the period of
organogenesis. No evidence of a teratogenic effect was
detected in rats at doses of25 to 200 mglkg or 0.3 to 2.4 times
the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis or in rabbits at 25
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to 100 mglkg or 0.6 to 2.4 times the maximum human dose on
a mg/m2 basis. There was, however, evidence of embryo/fetal
toxicity. Delays in skeletal ossification were detected in rat
fetuses at doses of 50 and 200 mg/kg (0.6 and 2.4 times the
maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis) and in rabbits at
50 and 100 mg/kg (I.2 and 2.4 times the maximum human
dose on a mg/m2 basis). Fetal body weight was reduced in rat
fetuses at 200 mg/kg and rabbit fetuses at 100 mg/kg (2.4
times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis for both
species). There 'was an increased incidence of a minor soft
tissue anomaly (carpal/tarsal flexure) in rabbit fetuses at a
dose of 100 mg/kg (2.4 times the maximum human dose on a
mg/m2 basis). Evidence of maternal toxicity (Le., decreases in
body weight gain and/or death) was observed at the high dose
in the rat study and at all doses in the rabbit study. In a
peri/postnatal reproductive study in rats, no drug-related
effects were observed at doses of 1, 10, and 20 mg/kg or 0.01,
0.12, and 0.24 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2

basis. However, in a preliminary peri/postnatal study, there
were increases in fetal and pup'death, and decreases in mean
litter weight at 150 mg/kg, or 3.0 times the maximum human
dose on a mg/m2 basis.

There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant
women and quetiapine should be used during pregnancy only
if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Labor and Delivery: The effect of SEROQUEL on labor
and delivery in humans is unknown.

Nursing Mothers: SEROQUEL was excreted in milk of
treated animals during lactation. It is not known if
SEROQUEL is excreted in human milk. It is recommended
that women receiving SEROQUEL should not breast feed.

Pediatric Use: The safety and effectiveness of SEROQUEL
in pediatric patients have not been established. Anyone
considering the use of SEROQUEL in a child or adolescent
must balance the potential risks with the clinical need.

Geriatric Use: Of the approximately 3700 patients in
clinical studies with SEROQUEL, 7% (232) were 65 years of
age or over. In general, there was no indication of any
different tolerability of SEROQUEL in the elderly compared
to younger adults. Nevertheless, the presence of factors that
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might decrease pharmacokinetic Clearance, increase the
pharmacodynamic response to SEROQUEL, or cause poorer

. tolerance or orthostasis, should lead to consideration of a
lower starting dose, slower titration, and careful monitoring
during the initial dosing period in the elderly. The mean
plasma clearance of SEROQUEL was reduced by 30% to 50%
in elderly patients when compared to younger patients
(see Pharmacokinetics under CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY and DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION).

ADVERSE REACTIONS

The infonnation below is derived from a clinical trial database
for SEROQUEL consisting of over 3700 patients. This
database includes 698 patients exposed to SEROQUEL for the
treatment of bipolar depression, 405 patients exposed to
SEROQUEL for the treatment of acute bipolar mania
(monotherapy and adjunct therapy) and approximately 2600
patients and/or nonnal subjects exposed to 1 or more doses of
SEROQUEL for the treatment of schizophrenia.

Of these approximately 3700 subjects, approximately 3400
(2300 in schizophrenia, 405 in acute bipolar mania, and 698 in
bipolar depression) were patients who participated in multiple
dose effectiveness trials, and their experience corresponded to
approximately 992.6 patient-years. The conditions and
duration of treatment with SEROQUEL varied greatly and
included (in overlapping categories) open-label and double
blind phases of studies, inpatients and outpatients, fixed-dose
and dose-titration studies, and short-term or longer-term
exposure. Adverse reactions were assessed by collecting
adverse events, results of physical examinations, vital signs,
weights, laboratory analyses, ECGs, and results of
ophthalmologic exam inations.

Adverse events during exposure were obtained by general
inquiry and recorded by clinical investigators using
terminology of their own choosing. Consequently, it is not
possible to provide a meaningful estimate of the propOltion of
individuals experiencing adverse events without first grouping
similar types of events into a smaller number of standardized
event categories.

In the tables and tabulations that follow, standard COSTART
terminology has been used to classify reported adverse events
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for schizophrenia and bipolar mania. MedDRA terminology
has been used to classify reported adverse events for bipolar
depression.

The stated frequencies of adverse events represent the
proportion of individuals who experienced, at least once, a
treatment-emergent adverse event of the type listed. An event
was considered treatment: emergent if it occuned for the first
time or worsened while receiving therapy following baseline
evaluation.

Adverse Findings Observed in Short-Term,
Controlled Trials
Adverse Events Associated with Discontinuation of
Treatment in Short-Term, Placebo- Controlled
Trials
Bipolar Disorder:
Depression: Overall, discontinuations due to adverse events
were 12.3% for SEROQUEL 300 mg vs 19.0% for
SEROQUEL 600 mg and 5.2% for placebo.

Mania: Overall, discontinuations due to adverse events were
5.7 % for SEROQUEL vs. 5.1% for placebo in monotherapy
and 3.6% for SEROQUEL vs. 5.9% for placebo in adjunct
therapy.

Schizophrenia: Overall, there was little difference in the
incidence of discontinuation due to adverse events (4% for
SEROQUEL vs. 3% for placebo) in a pool of controlled trials.
However, discontinuations due to somnolence and
hypotension were considered to be drug related (see
PRECAUTIONS):

Adverse Event

Somnolence

Hypotension

SEROQUEL

0.8%

0.4%

Placebo

0%

0%

Adverse Events Occurring at an Incidence of 1% or
More Among SEROQUEL Treated Patients in Short
Term, Placebo-Controlled Trials: The prescriber should
be aware that the figures in the tables and tabulations cannot
be used to predict the incidence of side effects in the course of
usual medical practice where patient characteristics and other
factors differ from those that prevailed in the clinical trials.
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SimilarlYl the cited frequencies cannot be compared with
figures obtained from other clinical investigations involving
different treatments, uses, and investigator~.. The'cited
figures, howeverl do provide the prescribing physician with
some basis for estimating the relative contribution of drug. and
nondrug factors to the side effect incidence in the population
studied.

Table 2 enumerates the incidence, rounded to the nearest
percent, of treatment-emergent adverse events that occurred
during acute therapy of schizophrenia (up to 6 weeks) and
bipolar mania (up to 12 weeks) in 1% or more of patients
treated with SEROQUEL (doses ranging from 75 to 800
mg/day) where the incidence in patients treated with
SEROQUEL was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated
patients.

Table 2. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 3- to 12-Week Placebo-Controlled Clinical
Trials for tbe Treatment of Scbizopbrenia and Bipolar
Mania (monotberapy)

SEROQUEL PLACEBO
(0=719) (0=404)

21% 14%

7% 5%

5% 3%

4% 1%

3% 1%

2% 1%

6% 4%

4% 1%

Body System!
Preferred Term

Body as a Whole

Headache

Pain

Asthenia

Abdominal Pain

Back Pain

Fever

Cardiovascular

Tachycardia

Postural
Hypotension

Digestive

Dry Mouth

Constipation

Vomiting

Dyspepsia

9%

8%

6%

5%
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3%
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Gastroenteritis

Gamma Glutamyl
Transpeptidase
Increased
Metabolic and
Nutritional

Weight Gain

SGPT Increased

SGOT Increased

2%

1%

5%

5%

3%

0%

0%

1%

1%

1%

2%

3%

1%

17%

8%
5%
3%

4%

3%

4%

20%

18%
11%

4%Anxiety

Respiratory

Pharyngitis
Rhinitis
Skin and
Appendages
Rash
Special Senses

Amblyopia 2% 1%

1 Events for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than
placebo are not listed in the table, but included the following:
accidental injury, akathisia, chest pain, cough increased, depression,
diarrhea, extrapyramidal syndrome, hostility, hypertension,
hypertonia, hypotension, increased appetite, infection, insomnia,
leukopenia, malaise, nausea, nervousness, paresthesia, peripheral
edema, sweating, tremor, and weight loss.

Nervous

Agitation
Somnolence
Dizziness

In these studies, the most commonly observed adverse events
associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of 5% or
greater) and observed at a rate on SEROQUEL at least twice
that of placebo were somnolence (18%), dizziness (11 %),. dry
mouth (9%), constipation (8%), SGPT increased (5%), weight
gain (5%), and dyspepsia (5%).

Table 3 enumerates the incidence, rounded to the nearest
percent, of treatment-emergent adverse events that occurred
during therapy (up to 3-weeks) of acute mania in 5% or more
of patients treated with SEROQUEL (doses ranging from 100
to 800 mg/day) used as adjunct therapy to lithium and
divalproex where the incidence in patients treated with
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SEROQUEL was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated
patients.

Table 3. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 3-Week Placebo-Controlled- Clinical Trials
for the Treatment of Bipolar Mania (Adjunct Therapy)

SEROQUEL PLACEBO
(0=196) (0=203)

17% 13%

10% 4%

7% 3%

5% 3%

7% 2%

Body System/
Preferred Term

Body as a Whole

Headache

Asthenia

Abdominal Pain

Back Pain

Cardiovascular

Postural
Hypotension

Digestive

Dry Mouth

Constipation

Metabolic and
Nutritional

Weight Gain

Nervous

Somnolence

Dizziness

Tremor

19%

10%

6%

34%

9%

8%

3%

5%

3%

9%

6%

7%

Agitation 6% 4%

Respiratory

~~~~ ~ 3%
J Events for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than

placebo are not listed in the table, but included the following:
akathisia, diarrhea, insomnia, and nausea.

In these studies, the most commonly observed adverse events
associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of 5% or
greater) and observed at a rate on SEROQUEL at least twice
that of placebo were somnolence (34%), dry mouth (19%),
asthenia (10%), constipation (10%), abdominal pain (7%),
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postural hypotension (7%), pharyngitis (6%), and weight gain
(6%).

Table' 4 enumerates the incidence, rounded to the nearest
percent, of treatment-emergent adverse events that occurred
during therapy (up to 8-weeks) of bipolar depress,ion in 5% or
more of patients treated with SEROQUEL (doses of 300 and
600 mg/day) where the incidence in patients treated with
SEROQUEL was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated
patients.

Table 4. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 8-Week Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials
for the Treatment of Bipolar Depression

Body System/ SEROQUEL PLACEBO
Preferred Term (n=698) (n=347)

Gastrointestinal
Disorders

Dry Mouth 44% 13%

Constipation 10% 4%

Dyspepsia 7% 4%

Vomiting 5% 4%

General Disorders
and
Administrative
Site Conditions

Fatigue 10% 8%

Metabolism and
Nutrition
Disorders

Increased Appetite 5% 3%

Nervous System
Disorders

Sedation 30% 8%

Somnolence 28% 7%

Dizziness 18% 7%

Lethargy 5% 2%

Respiratory,
Thoracic, and
Mediastinal
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Disorders

'Nasal Congestion 5% 3%

I Events for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than placebo
are not listed in the table, but inCluded the following: nausea, upper
respiratory tract infection, and headache.

In these studies, the most commonly observed adverse events
associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of 5% or
greater) and observed at a rate on SEROQUEL at least twice
that of placebo were dry mouth (44%), sedation (30%),
somnolence (28%), dizziness (18%), constipation (10%),
lethargy (5%), and nasal congestion (5%).

Explorations for interactions on the basis of gender, age, and
race, did not reveal any clinically meaningful differences in the
adverse event occurrence on the basis of these demographic
factors.

Dose Dependency of Adverse Events in Short-Term,
Placebo-Controlled Trials
Dose-related Adverse Events: Spontaneously elicited
adverse event data from a study of schizophrenia comparing
five fixed doses ofSEROQUEL (75 mg, 150 mg, 300 mg, 600
mg, and 750 mg/day) to placebo were explored for dose
relatedness of adverse events. Logistic regression analyses
revealed a positive dose response (p<0.05) for the following
adverse events: dyspepsia, abdominal pain, and weight gain.

Extrapyramidal Symptoms: Data from one 6-week
clinical trial of schizophrenia. comparing five fixed doses of
SEROQUEL (75, 150, 300, 600, 750 mg/day) provided
evidence for the lack of treatment-emergent extrapyramidal
symptoms (EPS) and dose-relatedness for EPS associated with
SEROQUEL treatment. Three methods were used to measure
EPS: (1) Simpson-Angus total score (mean change from
baseline) which evaluates parkinsonism and akathisia, (2)
incidence of spqntaneous complaints of BPS (akathisia,
akinesia, cogwheel rigidity, extrapyramidal syndrome,
hypertonia, hypokinesia, neck rigidity, and tremor), and (3)
use of anticholinergic medications to treat emergent EPS.
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SEROQUEL

Dose Groups Placebo 75 150 300 . 600 750
mg mg mg mg ". mg

Parldnsonism -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.6 -1.8 -1.8

EPS incidence 16% 6% 6% 4% 8% 6%

Anticholinergic 14% 11% 10% 8% 12% 11%
medications

In six additional placebo-controlled clinical trials (3 in acute
mania and 3 in schizophrenia) using variable doses of
SEROQUEL, there were no differences between the
SEROQUEL and placebo treatment groups in the incidence of
EPS, as assessed by Simpson-Angus total scores, spontaneous
complaints ofEPS and the use of concomitant anticholinergic
medications to treat EPS.

Tn two placebo-controlled clinical trials for the treatment of
bipolar depression using 300 mg and 600 mg of SEROQUEL,
the incidence of adverse events potentially related to EPS was
12% in both dose groups and 6% in the placebo group. In
these studies, the incidence of the individual adverse events
(eg, akathisia, extrapyramidal disorder, tremor, dyskinesia,
dystonia, restlessness, muscle contractions involuntary,
psychomotor hyperactivity and muscle rigidity) were
generally low and did not exceed 4% in any treatment group.

The 3 treatment groups were similar in mean change in SAS
total score and BARS Global Assessment score at the end of
treatment. The use of concomitant anticholinergic medications
was infrequent and similar across the three treatment groups.

Vital Signs and Laboratory Studies
Vital Sign Changes: SEROQUEL is associated with
orthostatic hypotension (see PRECAUTIONS).

Weight Gain: In schizophrenia trials the proportions of
patients meeting a weight gain criterion of 27% of body
weight were compared in a pool of four 3- to 6-week placebo
controlled clinical trials, revealing a statistically significantly
greater incidence of weight gain for SEROQUEL (23%)
compared to placebo (6%). In mania monotherapy trials the
proportions of patients meeting the same weight gain criterion
were 21% compared to 7% for placebo and in mania adjunct
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therapy. trials the proportion of patients meeting the same
weight criterion were 13% compared to 4% for placebo. In
bipolar depression trials, the proportions of patients meeting
the same weight gain criterion were 8% compared to 2% for
placebo.

Laboratory 'Changes: An assessment of the premarketing
experience for SEROQUEL suggested that it is associated

. with asymptomatic increases in SGPT and increases in both
total cholesterol and triglyceri4es (see PRECAUTIONS).

In placebo controlled monotherapy clinical trials involving
3368 patients on SEROQUEL and 1515 on placebo, the
incidence of at least one occurrence of neutrophil count<l.O x
109/L among patients with a normal baseline neutrophil count
and at least one available follow up laboratory measurement
was 0.3% (l0/2967) in patients treated with SEROQUEL,
compared to 0.1% (2/1349) in patients treated with placebo.
(See PRECAUTIONS: Leukopenia, neutropenia and
agranulocytosis)

Tn post-marketing clinical trials, elevations in total cholesterol
(predominantly LDL cholesterol) have been observed.

Hyperglycemia
In 2 long-term placebo-controlled clinical trials, mean
exposure 213 days for SEROQUEL (646 patients) and 152
days for placebo (680 patients), the exposure-adjusted rate· of
any increased blood glucose level (~ 126 mg/dl) for patients
more than 8 hours since a meal was 18.0 per 100 patient years
for SEROQUEL (10.7% of patients) and 9.5 for placebo per
100 patient years (4.6% of patients).

In short-term (12 weeks duration or less) placebo-controlled
clinical trials (3342 patients treated with SEROQUEL and
1490 treated with placebo), the percent of patients who had a
fasting blood glucose ~126 mg/dl or a non fasting blood
glucose ~200 mg/dl was 3.5% for quetiapine and 2.1 % for
placebo.

In a 24 week trial (active-controlled, 115 patients treated with
SEROQUEL) designed to evaluate glycemic status with oral
glucose tolerance testing of all patients, at week 24 the
incidence of a treatment-emergent post-glucose challenge
glucose level ~200 mg/dl was 1.7% and the incidence of a
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fasting treatment-emergent blood glucose level ~ 126mg/dl
was 2.6%.

ECG Changes: Between group comparisons for pooled
placebo-controlled trials revealed no statistically significant
SEROQUEL/placebo differences in the proportions of patients
experiencing potentially important changes in ECG
parameters, including QT, QTc, and PR intervals. However,
the proportions of patients meeting the criteria for tachycardia
were compared in four 3- to 6-week placebo-controlled
clinical trials for the treatment of schizophrenia revealing a
1% (4/399) incidence for SEROQUEL compared to 0.6%
(1/156) incidence for placebo. In acute (monotherapy) bipolar
mania trials the proportions of patients meeting the criteria for
tachycardia was 0.5% (1/192) for SEROQUEL compared to
0% (0/178) incidence for placebo. In acute bipolar mania
(adjunct) trials the proportions of patients meeting the same
criteria was 0.6% (1/166) for SEROQUEL compared to 0%
(0/171) incidence for placebo. In bipolar depression trials, no
patients had heart rate increases to > 120 beats per minute.
SEROQUEL use was associated with a mean increase in heart
rate, assessed by ECG, of 7 beats per minute compared to a
mean increase of 1 beat per minute among placebo patients.
This slight tendency to tachycardia may be related to
SEROQUEL's potential for inducing orthostatic changes (see
PRECAUTIONS).

Other Adverse Events Observed During the Pre
Marketing Evaluation of SEROQUEL
Following is a list of COSTART terms that reflect treatment
emergent adverse events as defined in the introduction to the
ADVERSE REACTIONS section reported by patients treated
with SEROQUEL at multiple doses ~ 75 mg/day during any
phase of a trial within the premarketing database of
approximately 2200 patients treated for schizophrenia. All
reported events are included except those already listed in
Table 2 or elsewhere in labeling, those events for which a
drug cause was remote, and those event terms which were so
general as to be uninformative. It is important to emphasize
that, although the events reported occurred during treatment
with SEROQUEL, they were not necessarily caused by it.
Events are further categorized by body system and listed in
order of decreasing frequency according to the following

;"definitions: frequent adverse events are those occurring in at
least 1/1 00 patients (only those not already listed in the
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.tabulated results from placebo-controlled trials appear in this
.listing); infrequent adverse events are those occurring in 1/100
to 1/1000 patients; rare events are those occurring in fewer
than 1/1 000 patients.

Nervous System: Frequent: hypertonia, dysarthria;
Infrequent: abnormal dreams, dyskinesia, thinking abnonnaI,
tardive dyskinesia, vertigo, involuntary movements,
confusion, amnesia, psychosis, hallucinations, hyperkinesia,
libido increased*, urinary retention, incoordination, paranoid
reaction, abnormal gait, myoclonus, delusions, manic reaction,
apathy, ataxia, depersonalization, stupor, bruxism, catatonic
reaction, hemiplegia; Rare: aphasia, buccoglossal syndrome,
choreoathetosis, delirium, emotional lability, euphoria, libido
decreased*, neuralgia, stuttering, subdural hematoma.

Body asa Whole: Frequent: flu syndrome; Infrequent:
neck pain, pelvic pain*, suicide attempt, malaise,
photosensitivity reaction, chills, face edema, moniliasis; Rare:
abdomen enlarged.

Digestive System: Frequent: anorexia; Infrequent:
increased salivation, increased appetite, gamma glutamyl
transpeptidase increased, gingivitis, dysphagia, flatulence,
gastroenteritis, gastritis, hemorrhoids, stomatitis, thirst, tooth
caries, fecal incontinence, gastroesophageal retlux, gum
hemorrhage, mouth ulceration, rectal hemorrhage, tongue
edema; Rare: glossitis, hematemesis, intestinal obstruction,
melena, pancreatitis.

Cardiovascular System: Frequent: palpitation;
Infrequent: vasodilatation, QT interval prolonged, migraine,
bradycardia, cerebral ischemia, irregular pulse, T wave
abnormality, bundle branch block, cerebrovascular accident,
deep thrombophlebitis, T wave inversion; Rare: angina
pectoris, atrial fibrillation, AV block first degree, congestive
heart failure, ST elevated, thrombophlebitis, T wave
flattening, ST abnormality, increased QRS duration.

RespiratQry System: Frequent: pharyngitis, rhinitis, cough
increased, dyspnea; Infrequent: pneumonia, epistaxis,
asthma; Rare: hiccup, hyperventilation.

Metabolic and Nutritional System: Frequent: peripheral
edema; Infrequent: weight loss, alkaline phosphatase
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increased, hyperlipemia, alcohol intolerance, dehydration,
hyperglycemia, creatinine increased, hypoglycemia; Rare:
glycosuria, gout, hand edema, hypokalemia, water
intoxication.

Skin and Appendages System: Frequent: sweating;
Infrequent: pruritus, acne, eczema, contact dermatitis,
maculopapular rash, seborrhea, sIan ulcer; Rare: exfoliative
dermatitis, psoriasis, skin discoloration.

Urogenital System: Infrequent: dysmenorrhea*,
vaginitis*, urinary incontinence, 'metrorrhagia*, impotence*,
dysuria, vaginal moniliasis*, abnormal ~jaculation*, cystitis,
urinary frequency, amenorrhea*, female lactation*,
leukorrhea*, vaginal hemorrhage*, vulvovagiriitis* orchitis*;
Rare: gynecomastia*, nocturia, polyuria, acute kidney failure.

Special Senses: Infrequent: conjunctivitis, abnormal
vision, dry eyes, tinnitus, taste perversion, blepharitis, eye
pain; Rare: abnonnality of accommodation, deafness,
glaucoma.

Musculoskeletal System: Infrequent: pathological
fracture, myasthenia, twitching, arthralgia, arthritis, leg
cramps, bone pain.

Hemic and Lymphatic System: Frequent: leukopenia;
Infrequent: leukocytosis, anemia, ecchymosis, eosinophilia,
hypochromic anemia; lymphadenopathy, cyanosis; Rare:
hemolysis, thrombocytopenia.

Endocrine System: Infrequent: hypothyroidism, diabetes
mellitus; Rare: hyperthyroidism.
*adjusted for gender

Post Marketing Experience:
Adverse events reported since market introduction which were
temporally related to SEROQUEL therapy include:
anaphylactic reaction, and restless legs..
Other adverse events reported since market introduction,
which were temporally related to SEROQUEL therapy, but
not necessarily causally related, include the following:
agranulocytosis, cardiomyopathy, hyponatremia, myocarditis,
rhabdomyolysis, syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic
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.hormone secretion (SIADH), and Stevens-Johnson Syndrome
(S.1S).

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE

Controlled Substance' Class: SEROQUEL is not a
controlled substance.

Physical and Psychologic dependence: SEROQUEL
has not been systematically studied, in animals or humans, for
its potential for abuse, tolerance or physical dependence.
While the clinical trials did not reveal any tendency for any
drug-seeking behavior, these observations were not systematic
and it is not possible to predict on the basis of this limited
experience the extent to which a CNS-active drug will be
misused, diverted, and/or abused once marketed.
Consequently, patients should be evaluated carefully for a
history of drug abuse, and such patients should be observed
closely for signs of misuse or abuse of SEROQUEL, e.g.,
development of tolerance, increases in dose, drug-seeking
behavior.

OVERDOSAGE

Human experience: In clinical trials, survival has been
reported in acute overdoses of up to 30 grams of quetiapine.
Most patients who overdosed experienced no adverse events
or recovered fully from the reported events. Death has been
reported in a clinical trial following an overdose of 13.6 grams
of quetiapine alone. In general, reported signs and symptoms
were those resulting from an exaggeration of the drug's
known pharmacological effects, ie, drowsiness and sedation,
tachycardia and hypotension. Patients with pre-existing severe
cardiovascular disease may be at an increased risk of the
effects of overdose (See PRECAUTIONS: Orthostatic
Hypotension) One case, involving an estimated overdose of
9600 mg, was associated with hypokalemia and first degree
heart block. In post-marketing experience, there have been
very rare reports of overdose of SEROQUEL alone resulting

, in death, coma, or QTc prolongation.

Management of Overdosage:
In case of acute overdosage, establish and maintain an airway
and ensure adequate oxygenation and ventilation. Gastric
lavage (after intubation, if patient is unconscious) and
administration of activated charcoal together with a laxative
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should be considered. The possibility of obtundation, seizure
or dystonic reaction of the head and neck following overdose .
may create a risk of aspiration with induced emesis.
Cardiovascular monitoring should commence immediately
and should include continuous electrocardiographic
monitoring to detect possible arrhythmias. If antiarrhythmic
therapy is administered, disopyramide, procainamide and
quinidine carry a theoretical hazard of additive QT-prolonging
effects when administered in patients with acute overdosage
of SEROQUEL. Similarly it is reasonable to expect that the
alpha-adrenergic-blocking properties of bretylium might be
additive to those of quetiapine, resulting in problematic
hypotension.

There is no specific antidote to SEROQUEL. Therefore
appropriate supportive measures should be instituted. The
possibility ofmultiple drug involvement should be considered.
Hypotension and circulatory collapse should be treated with
appropriate measures such as intravenous fluids and/or
sympathomimetic agents (epinephrine and dopamine should
not be used, since beta stimulation may worsen hypotension in
the setting of quetiapine-induced alpha blockade). In cases of
severe extrapyramidal symptoms, anticholinergic· medication
should be administered. Close medical supervision and
monitoring should continue until the patient recovers.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Bipolar Disorder
Depression
Usual Dose: SEROQUEL should be administered once daily
at bedtime to reach 300 mg/day by day 4.

In the clinical trials supporting effectiveness, the dosing
schedule was 50 mg, 100 mg, 200 mg and 300 mg/day for
days 1-4 respectively. Patients receiving 600 mg increased to
400 mg on day 5 and 600 mg on day 8 (Week 1).
Antidepressant efficacy was demonstrated with SEROQUEL
at both 300 mg and 600 mg however, no additional benefit
was seen in the 600 mg group.
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Mania
Usual- Dose: When used as monotherapy or adjunct therapy
(with lithium or divalproex), SEROQUEL should be initiated
in bid doses totaling 100 mg/day on Day 1, increased to 400
mg/day on Day 4 in increments of up to 100 mg/day in bid
divided doses. Further dosage adjustments up to 800 mg/day
by Day 6 should be in increments of no greater than 200
mg/day. Data indicates that the majority of patients responded
between 400 to 800 mg/day. The safety of doses above 800
mg/day has not been evaluated in clinical trials.

Schizophrenia
Usual Dose: SEROQUEL should generally be administered
with an initial dose of 25 mg bid, with increases in increments
of 25-50 mg bid or tid on the second and third day, as
tolerated, to a target dose range of 300 to 400 mg daily by the
fourth day, given bid or tid. Further dosage adjustments, if
indicated, should generally occur at intervals ofnot less than 2
days, as steady-state for SEROQUEL would not be achieved
for approximately 1-2 days in the typical patient. When
dosage adjustments are necessary, dose
increments/decrements of 25~50 mg bid are recommended.
Most efficacy data with SEROQUEL were obtained using tid
regimens, but in one controlled trial 225 mg bid was also
effective.

Efficacy in schizophrenia was demonstrated in a dose range of
150 to 750 mg/day in the clinical trials supporting the
effectiveness of SEROQUEL. ]n a dose response study, doses
above 300 mg/day were not demonstrated to be more
efficacious than the 300mg/day dose. In other studies,
however, doses in the range of400-500 mg/day appeared to be
needed. The safety of doses above 800 mg/day has not been
evaluated in clinical trials.

-Dosing in Special Populations
Consideration should be given to a slower rate of dose
titration and a lower target dose in the elderly and in patients
who are debilitated or who have a predisposition to
hypotensive reactions (see CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY). When indicated, dose escalation
should be perfonned with caution in these patients.

Patients with hepatic impainnent should be started on 25
mg/day. The dose should be increased daily in increments of
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25-50 ,mg/day to an effective dose, depending on the clinical
response and tolerability ofthe patient.

The elimination of quetiapine was enhanced in the presence of
phenytoin: Higher mainteriance doses of quetiapine may be
required when it is coadministered with phenytoin and other
enzyme inducers such as carbamazepine and phenobarbital
(See Drug Interactions under PRECAUTIONS).

Maintenance Treatment: While there is no body of
evidence available to answer the question of how long the
patient treated with SEROQUEL should be maintained, it is
generally recommended that responding patients be continued
beyond the acute response, but at the lowest dose needed to
maintain remission. Patients should be periodically reassessed
to detennine the need for maintenance treatment.

Reinitiation of Treatment in Patients Previously
Discontinued: Although there are no data to specifically
address reinitiation of treatment, it is recommended that when
restarting patients who have had an interval of less than one
week off SEROQUEL, titration of SEROQUEL is not
required and the maintenance dose may be reinitiated. When
restarting therapy of patients who have been off SEROQUEL
for more than one week, the initial titration schedule should be
followed.

SWitching from Antipsychotics: There are no
systematically collected data to specifically address switching
patients with schizophrenia from antipsychotics to
SEROQUEL, or concerning concomitant administration with
antipsychotics. While immediate discontinuation of the
previous antipsychotic treatment may be acceptable for some
patients with schizophrenia, more gradual discontinuation may
be most appropriate for others. In all cases, the period of
overlapping antipsychotic administration should be
minimized. When switching patients with schizophrenia from
depot antipsychotics, if medically appropriate, initiate
SEROQUEL therapy in place of the next scheduled .injection.
The need for continuing existing EPS medication should be
reevaluated periodically.

HOW SUPPLIED
25 mg Tablets (NDe 0310-0275) peach, round, biconvex, film
coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '25' on one
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side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles of 100
tablets and 1000 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of
100 tablets.

50 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0278) white, round, biconvex, film
coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '50' on one
side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles of 100
tablets and 1000 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of
100 tablets. .

100 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0271 ) yellow, round, biconvex
film coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and' 100' on
one side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles of
100 tablets and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

200 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0272) white> round, biconvex,
film coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '200'
on one side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles
of 100 tablets and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

300 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0274) white, capsule-shaped,
biconvex, film coated tablets, intagliated with 'SEROQUEL'
on one side and '300' on the other side, are supplied in bottles
of 60 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

400 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0279) yellow, capsule-shaped,
biconvex, film coated tablets, intagliated with 'SEROQUEL'
on one side and '400' on the other side, are supplied in bottles
of 100 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

Store at 25°C (77°F); excursions permitted to 15-30°C (59
86°F) [See USP}.

ANIMAL TOXICOLOGY

Quetiapine caused a dose-related increase in pigment
deposition in thyroid gland in rat toxicity studies which were 4
weeks in duration or longer and in a mouse 2 year
carcinogenicity study. Doses were 10-250 mglkg in rats, 75
750 mg/kg in mice; these doses are 0.1-3.0, and 0.1-4.5 times
the maximum recommended human dose (on a mg/m2 basis),
respectively. Pigment deposition was shown to be irreversible
in rats. The identity of the pigment could not be determined,
but was found to be co-localized with quetiapine in thyroid
gland follicular epithelial cells. The functional effects and the
relevance of this finding to human risk are unknown.
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In dogs receiving quetiapine for 6 or 12 months, but not for I
month, focal triangular cataracts occurred at the junction' of
posterior sutures in, the outer cortex of the len,s at a dose of
100 mg/kg, or 4 times the maximum recommended human
dose on a mg/m2 basis. This finding may be due to inhibition
of cholesterol biosynthesis by quetiapine. Quetiapine caused a
dose related reduction in plasma cholesterol levels in repeat~

dose dog and monkey studies; however, there was no
correlation between plasma cholesterol and the presence of
cataracts in individual dogs. The appearance of
delta~8-cholestanolin plasma is consistent with inhibition of a
late stage in cholesterol biosynthesis in these species. There
also was a 25% reduction in cholesterol content of the outer
cortex of the lens observed in a special study in quetiapine
treated female dogs. Drug-related cataracts have not been
seen in any other species; however, in a I-year study in
monkeys, a striated appearance of the anterior lens surface
was detected in 2/7 femal~s at a dose of 225 mg/kg or 5.5
times the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m2

basis.

Medication Guide
Antidepressant Medicines, Depression and other Serious

Mental Illnesses, and Suicidal Thoughts or Actions

Read the Medication Guide that comes with your or your
family member's antidepressant medicine. This Medication
Guide is only about the' risk of suicidal thoughts and actions
with antidepressant medicines. Talk to your, or your family
member's, healthcare provider about:
• all risks and benefits of treatment with antidepressant
medicines
• all treatment choices for depression or other serious mental
illness

What is the most important information I should know
about antidepressant medicines, depression and other
serious mental illnesses, and suicidal thoughts or actions?

1. Antidepressant medicines may increase suicidal
thoughts or actions in some children, teenagers, and young
adults within the first few months of treatment.
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2. Depression and other serious mental illnesses are the
most important causes of suicidal thoughts and actions.
Some people may have a particularly high risk of having.
suicidal thoughts or actions. These include people who have
(or have a family history of) bipolar illness (also called manic
depressive illness) or suicidal thoughts or actions.

3. How can I watch for and try to prevent suicidal
thoughts and actions in myself or a family member?

• Pay close attention to any changes, especially sudden
changes, in mood, behaviors, thoughts, or feelings. This is
very important when an antidepressant medicine is started or
when the dose is changed.
• Call the healthcare provider right away to report new or
sudden changes in mood, behavior, thoughts, or feelings.
• Keep all follow-up visits with the healthcare provider as
scheduled. Call the healthcare provider between visits as
needed, especially if you have concerns about symptoms.

Call a healthcare provider right away if you or your
family member has any of the following symptoms,
especially if they are new, worse, or worry you:
• thoughts about suicide or dying
• attempts to commit suicide
• new or worse depression
• new or worse anxiety
• feeling very agitated or restless
• panic attacks
• trouble sleeping (insomnia)
• new or worse irritability
• acting aggressive, being angry, or violent
• acting on dangerous impulses
• an extreme increase in activity and talking
(mania)
• other unusual changes in behavior or mood

What else do I need to know about antidepressant
medicines?
• Never stop an antidepressant medicine without first
talking to a healthcare provider. Stopping an antidepressant
medicine suddenly can cause other symptoms.
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• Antidepressants are medicines used to treat depression
and other illnesses. It is important to discuss all the risks of
treating depression and also the risks ofnot treating it.
Patients and their families or other caregivers should discuss
all treatment choices with the healthcare provider~ not just the
use ofantidepressants.

• Antidepressant medicines have other side effects. Talk to
the healthcare provider about the side effects of the medicine
prescribed for you or your family member.

• Antidepressant medicines can interact with other
medicines. Know all of the medicines that you or your family
member takes. Keep a list of all medicines to show the
healthcare provider. Do not start new medicines without first
checking with your healthcare provider.
• Not all antidepressant medicines prescribed for children
are FDA approved for use in children. Talk to your child's
healthcare provider for more information.

This Medication Guide has been approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration for all antidepressants.

SEROQUEL is a trademark of the AstraZeneca group of
companies

©AstraZeneca 2007

AstraZeneca Phannaceuticals LP
Wilmington, DE 19850
Made in USA
Rev. 10/07 SIC 30417-03
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Rockville, MD 20857

NDA 20-639/S-036
NDA 22-047/S-001

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
Attention: Gerald Limp
Director, Regulatory Affairs
1800 Concord Pike, PO Box 8355
Wilmington, DE t9803-8355

Dear Mr. Limp:

We acknowledge receipt of your supplemental new drug applications dated June 22,2007, and July 25,
2007, submitted under section 505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for Seroquel
(quetiapine fumarate) tablets (NDA 20-639) and Seroquel XR (quetiapine fumarate) extended-release
tablets (NDA 22-047).

We additionally refer to an Agency letter dated January 8, 2008, requesting information on glucose
abnormalities.

These applications, submitted as "Changes Being Effected" supplements, provide for the following
revisions to product labeling:

20-639/8-036 dated June 22, 2007
• Revisions throughout labeling to provide for new information on quetiapine and hyperglycemia.

22-047/8-001 dated July 25,2007
• Revisions throughout labeling to provide for new information on quetiapine and hyperglycemia.
• Revisions to the Adverse Reactions-Postmarketing Experience section.
• Revisions to the Drug Interactions-P450 3A Inhibitors section.

We have completed our review ofthese suppl~rnental applications, and they are approvable.

In general, the revisions made to the Postmarketing Experience and Drug Interactions sections are
acceptable, and these comments were conveyed to you in an Agency letter dated May 13, 2008.

However, we are requesting the following changes to your proposed labeling (double underline font
denotes additions and strike through font denotes deletions) before we can take a final action on these
supplemental applications.

In 2 long-term placebo-controlled randomized withdrawal clinical trials, mean exposure gf
213 daysfor SEROQUEL (646 patients) and 152 daysfor placebo (680 patients), the
exposure-adjusted rate ofany increased blood glucose level (2: 126 mg/dl) for patients more
them 8 hours si1~ee a meal was 18.0 per 100 patient years for SEROQUEL (10.7% ofpatients)
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and 9.5 for placebo per 100 patient years (4.6% ofpatients). The mean change in glucose
from baseline was +5.0 mg/dl for SEROOUEL and -0. 05 mg/dl for placebo. Because of
limitations in the study design ofthese long-term trials as well as lack ofconfi.rmed fasting
glucose data. the efkcts ofSEROQUEL on blood glucose mqy be underestimated.

For the 2 long term placebo-controlled bipolar maintenance trials, we are deleting the
statement "more than 8 hours since a meal" from the proposed labeling language. In general,
it does indicate fasting, but you indicated that there was still the possibility of caloric intake in
the form of liquids or snacks. Therefore, since these subjects may not have been in a fasting
state, this phrase should be deleted to reduce confusion.

Since the 2 long-term placebo-controlled bipolar maintenance trials studies were randomized
withdrawal trials, there is some bias in that only subjects who were able to tolerate quetiapine
in the open-label phase are then randomized. If subjects did not tolerate quetiapine in the
open label phase, if they dropped out due to elevations in blood glucose for example, they
would not be randomized and the overall effect of the drug on this parameter would be
skewed. Therefore, because of this design issue, the overall effect of Seroquel on blood
glucose could be underestimated.

In short-term (12 weeks duration or less) placebo-controlled clinical trials (3342 treated with
Seroquel and 1490 treated with placebo), the percent ofpatients who had a fasting blood
glucose ~126 mgldl or a nonfasting blood glucose ~OO mg/dl was 3.5% for quetiapine and
2.1%for placebo. The mew increase in glucose from baseline was 2. 70 mgldl for
SEROOUEL and 1.06 mg/dl for placebo.

For the 24 week active-controlled trial designed to evaluate glycemic status, you included only
the LS mean data, and not the mean change from baseline to week 24 for the quetiapine group.
Please provide us these data so that it can be incorporated into product labeling.

Based on the PLR regulations, your proposed addition of"Adverse Reactions, Vital Signs and
Laboratory Studies, Hyperglycemia (6.2)" under RECENT MAJOR CHANGES in the Highlights
should be deleted.

Additionally, we would refer you to our January 8, 2008 letter requesting information on the following
glucose data. Please submit these information by the requested due date, June 30, 2008.

• Glucose mean and median change analyses of serum glucose levels by baseline values (baseline to
endpoint and baseline to highest measurement for fasting and non-fasting data)

• Fasting serum glucose post-treatment cut-off values are 140 mg/dL, 200 mg/dL, and 300 mg/dL

• Non-fasting serum glucose post-treatment cut-offvalue level is 300 mg/dL

• Observed case analyses of mean glucose change for the following specified exposure durations - 2
weeks, 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 12 weeks, 24 weeks, and 48 weeks

• Analyses of the proportion of subjects with post-baseline hemoglobin Ale::: 6.1%,8%, 10%, and
12% among patients with baseline hemoglobin Ale values below 6.1%
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• Analyses of the proportion of subjects with treatment-emergent glycosuria (defined as any glucose
in the urine) for each subject

Ifyou have any questions, call Kimberly Updegraff, Regulatory Project Manager, at 30 I -796-220] .

Sincerely,

{See appended electronic signature page}

Thomas Laughren, M.D.
Director
Division of Psychiatry Products
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
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This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature.

/s/

Thomas Laughren
6/25/2008 04:03:23 PM
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: SEROQUEL PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

This document relates to:

ALL CASES

MDL DOCKET NO.

6:06-MDL-1769-ACC-DAB

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM C. WIRSIllNG, M.D.

1. My name is William C. Wirshing, M.D. I am competent to make this

declaration and the facts stated herein are within my personal knowledge and are true and

correct.

2. I graduated in 1978 from the College of Engineering at the University of

California at Berkeley with highest honors (cumulative G.P.A. 3.93) and a Bachelors of

Science degree in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science (minor in bioelectric

systems). I received my M.D. from the University of California at Los Angeles in 1982,

graduating with a 3.97 G.P.A. and receiving the Sandoz Awared for "Excellence in the

Behavioral Sciences." I remained at UCLA for both my rotating internship, during which I

focused on internal medicine, neurology, and pediatrics and for my three-year residency

training in psychiatry. My final year of residency was at the West Los Angeles Veterans

Affairs Medical Center. Over the next two years, I was a Post Doctoral Research Scholar at

UCLA, a fellowship position through the National Institute of Mental Health during which I

learned and applied clinical research techniques for the study of persons with severe

schizophrenia.
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3. I am the Vice-President in charge of research and continuing medical

education for Exodus Inc. in Culver City, California and also Clinical Director of Exodus

Real Recovery in Agoura Hills, California. In my clinical psychiatric practice, I see

approximately 325 new patients in a typical month; supervise nearly a dozen psychology

doctoral candidates; and teach over a dozen nursing, social·work, and nurse practitioner

students.

4. Over the decades between 1986 and 2006, both my clinical work and research

focus remained on the treatment of persons with schizophrenia. I was the Chief of the

Schizophrenia Treatment Unit at the VA Medical Center during the vast bulk of this epoch,

and was also the Co-Chief of the Schizophrenia Outpatient Research Clinic during the last

ten years. I have attached my curriculum vitae and the report I submitted to counsel for

Plaintiffs in this litigation as Exhibits A and B respectively, and I incorporate those

documents by reference herein.

5. In my 25-plus years of clinical and research experience, I have had countless,

significant, and frequent opportunities to read, review, and apply to my clinical practice with

patients the information contained on FDA-approved prescription medicine labels/package

inserts. I am particularly familiar with the warnings and other labeling information

accompanying a class of antipsychotic medications commonly referred to as second

generation antipsychotics such as risperidone ("Risperdal"), olanzapine ("Zyprexa"),

ziprasidone ("Geodon"), aripiprazole ("Abilify"), and quetiapine (Seroquel).

6. With particular respect to Seroquel's 1997-to-present label concerning weight

gain, it is my opinion that, rather than adequately "warn" about the 23%-33% or higher risk
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of statistically significant weight gam that AstraZeneca observed in clinical trials of

Seroquel, the company obscured and buried the weight gain data and, more importantly, the

effect of the data by putting it in the "adverse reaction" section of the labeL AstraZeneca has

never "warned" about weight gain because the necessary information concerning weight gain

is not clearly stated in the ''warnings'' section of the labeL As a practicing clinician, it is

unclear, ambiguous, and misleading to prescribing doctors for the single most prominent

serious toxic characteristic of this drug (statistically significant weight gain) not to be

included in the "warnings" section of the label where a prescribing physician would expect to

find such information. The "adverse reactions" section on the package insert is near the end

of the labeling, very often several dozen paragraphs following the "warnings" section, and is

akin to a laundry list. In practice, it is quite simply not given the same attention or priority

by prescribers as the "warnings" and "precautions" sections near the beginning of the label.

Therefore, the warning given regarding weight gain is inadequate. As shown by the true and

correct copy of the Physicians' Desk Reference section on Seroquel from 2004, attached as

Exhibit C, the highlighted weight gain information is dwarfed by the overwhelming balance

of other information about the drug.

7. The 1997-to-present Seroquellabel is also unclear, inaccurate, and misleading

because weight gains of the magnitude that Seroquel causes, according to its own label and

the company's data, are impressively large and impact an amazingly large and consistent

percentage of patients. The serious and frequently deadly health consequences associated

with weight gain (namely hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus, and complications therefrom)

necessitated adequate warning. Such warning should have appeared in the "warnings" not
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"adverse reactions" section of the label. Placement of the weight gain clinical trials data in

the "adverse reactions" section inadequately conveys to prescribing physicians the severity of

the health consequences associated with a 23%-33% or more weight increase associated with

Seroquel treatment, further rendering the inclusion of such data in the adverse reactions

section inadequate. Additionally, the label fails to describe any of the health consequences

for which weight gain creates an increased risk-i.e., hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus,

among other serious and potentially lethal health concerns including increases in total

cholesterol and triglycerides in the blood, secondary risks for cardiovascular disease,

increased rates of degenerative osteoarthritis, and even increased risks for certain

malignancies (e.g., colon cancer). To put it another way, the labeling fails to state a "cause

and effect" relationship between the statistically significant weight gain accompanying .

Seroquel use and the increase in glucose dysregulation that was also revealed by

AstraZeneca's clinical trials and company data that I have reviewed.

8. Regarding AstraZeneca's marketing materials during this same period with

respect to weight gain, as well as sales representatives' direct messages (discussions) to

physicians, the materials that I have reviewed, including Doctor Brecher's 2000 article and

Doctor Nasrallah's 2002 article, informed doctors that Seroquel did not cause weight gain or

had favorable weight profiles. Sales materials profiling patient experiences with Seroque1 by

a Doctor Reinstein, which I have reviewed, implied that weight loss along with improvement

of diabetes was a beneficial side effect of Seroquel. Further, despite information identifying

weight gain as a dose-dependent side effect, AstraZeneca has repeatedly stated in its

sponsored literature and marketing material that I reviewed (e.g., the Brecher and Nasrallah
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articles) that there is no dose-dependent relationship between Seroquel and weight gain Other

marketing messages included claims that Seroquel is "weight neutral" or causes "minimal

weight gain," further obscuring and diluting the severity of any mention of clinically

significant weight gain in the label's adverse reaction section. At best, such promotional

messages further render the so-called "adverse reaction" regarding seriously hazardous

weight gain unclear and ambiguous because on the one hand, the label and company data

revealed that 23%-33% or more of Seroquel users will experience clinically significant

weight gain, but the sales message was that the drug is "weight neutral" causes "minimal

weight gain" or has a "favorable weight profile." These sales messages not only contradicted

what AstraZeneca knew about weight gain and Seroquel, from my review of Seroque1

clinical trial data and company documents, they actually contradicted Seroque1's own

approved label, undermining the clarity, accuracy, and unambiguousness ofthe label.

9. With respect to the pre-2004 label concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes

mellitus, it is my opinion that AstraZeneca obscured and buried any mention of

hyperglycemia and diabetes in the pre-2004 label by simply mentioning those words and

characterizing the conditions as "infrequent" in the adverse reactions section of the label.

AstraZeneca further obscures and confuses the issue by also listing "hypoglycemia" and

"weight loss" as "infrequent" adverse reactions. This is simply no warning at all as to the

true frequency and severity of those side effects suffered by Seroquel users. Documents I

have reviewed showed that the company knew, prior to Seroquel's launch, that statistically

significant weight gain increases by Seroquel users, would seriously impact patienthealth in

terms of glucose dysregulation. Moreover, at least by 2000, documents I· reviewed showed
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that the company's medical safety director had concluded that Seroquel can cause impaired

glucose dysregulation including diabetes.

10. The pre-20041abel is inadequate to warn prescribing physicians of the nature,

severity, and frequency of the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus associated with

Seroquel, and for the above reasons is unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous. It does not

convey in a meaningful way the toxic potential of the,drug and is confusing.

11. In addition, AstraZeneca's marketing materials and sales representatives'

direct message "discussions" to physicians during this time further undermined any attempt

by AstraZeneca to warn of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus in the pre-2004 label. For

example, Dr. Nasrallah's 2002 paper cites a now discredited study by Dr. Reinstein

suggesting that Seroquel patients lost weight and had their diabetes cured after taking

Seroquel for ten weeks.

12. With respect to the 2004-2007 label for Seroquel regarding hyperglycemia

and diabetes mellitus, the so-called "class label" warning section on hyperglycemia and

diabetes is inadequate, unclear, and ambiguous because it is laced with generalities,

disclaimers, and distracting verbiage. Specifically, it fails to accurately and clearly state the

measured increases in new onset diabetes that are specific to Seroquel, which were

significantly greater based on clinical trials and company documents that I have reviewed as

compared to certain other second generation antipsychotics that also bear the class label

warning.

13. Moreover, the class label neglects to accurately describe the level of

Seroquel's risk of those side effects, which was extraordinary according to the clinical trials
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and company documents that I have reviewed and as compared to second generation

antipsychotics such as aripiprazole and ziprasidone, which studies show do not cause

Clinically significant weight gain and hyperglycemia/diabetes. Instead, the 2004-2007 label

describes merely that hyperglycemia and related serious complications "has been reported"

without any data whatsoever quantifying the rate of incidents and severity of such risks and

complications, or identifying which second generation antipsychotics were the subject of

such "reports." The label language then further waters down the "warning" by indicating

that measurement of glucose abnormalities is complicated by factors such as an increased

rate in diabetes among the schizophrenic or general populations. This warning is far from a

model of clarity and unambiguousness given the conclusions that the company and other

foreign regulatory bodies reached that a reasonable association between Seroquel and

hyperglycemia/diabetes (if not a causal association as well) .had already been established

before and during the time period this label was in effect.

14. In addition, AstraZeneca's marketing materials and sales representatives'

direct message "discussions" to physicians during this time further undermined and diluted

the warning. For example, company documents reveal that physicians were still receiving

correspondence from the company referencing the Reinstein study concluding that Seroquel

may cause weight loss and reverse diabetes in sizeable numbers of patients. Other internal

company communication revealed that the Brecher article was still being disseminated. The

FDA also reprimanded AstraZeneca in 2006 for failing to disclose in promotional material·

the increased risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus in patients treated with Seroquel,

resulting in the promotional material being "misleading" and "undermin[ing] the warning."
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15. Based on clinical experience, the so-called class label warning is inadequate to

communicate the true nature and severity of the hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus risk

associated with Seroquel alone to physicians prescribing Seroquel to their patients.

16. Additionally, based on documents I have reviewed, language associated with

the class label warning was a product of negotiations between AstraZeneca and the FDA.

For example, with respect to the January 2004 "Dear Doctor" letter relative to the "class

label" warning sent by AstraZeneca, earlier correspondence between the FDA and

AstraZeneca revealed that AstraZeneca desired to characterize the new "warning" as simply

being "about hyperglycemia and diabetes in patients taking these medications," but the FDA

stated that it "preferred" the statement "describing increased risk of hyperglycemia and

diabetes in patients taking these medications." From the correspondence I reviewed, it

appears as though AstraZeneca determined not to further press the issue with the FDA.

17. With respect to the label change that occurred in 2007 regarding the

hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus warning contained on Seroquel, while it directs one to

new language in the "adverse events" section, it is my opinion that the 2007 label change is

still inadequate because it fails to clearly, accurately, and unambiguously describe the

alarming rate at which Seroquel users in long-term clinical trials contracted diabetes, and the

necessary warning language that a prescribing physician would expect to see relative to that

very significant risk is not contained in the "warnings" section. Instead mere cross-reference

is made to clinical trials data the "adverse reactions" section. The "adverse reactions"

section does not mention the word "diabetes," but examination of the data reveals that

Seroquel patients in long-term clinical trials were over twice as likely to suffer diabetes than
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patients taking placebo. Company documents that I have reviewed show that AstraZeneca

has characterized the risk of diabetes-level blood glucose abnormalities associated with

Seroquel as "common." The label is facially unclear, inaccurate, and misleading because the

frequency and severity of the diabetes risk is not mentioned in the "warnings" section but

instead is buried in the "adverse reactions" section, and because what is truly diabetes-level

blood sugar is characterized merely as "hyperglycemia" and "increased blood sugar"-i.e.,

fasting blood glucose measurements (those taken 8 hours after a meal) that are ~ 126 mg/dL

or non-fasting blood glucose measurements ~ 200 mg/dL is frank diabetes, not merely

hyperglycemia. The label is also inadequate because it fails to clearly and unambiguously

warn of a "cause and effect" relationship between Seroquel use and diabetes-level blood

glucose abnormalities.

18. The FDA is not satisfied with AstraZeneca's most recent Seroquel label

change, as indicated in the June 2008 correspondence I have reviewed from the FDA to

AstraZeneca. The FDA requested that the updated label be changed to add the additional

information that "[t]he mean change in glucose from baseline was +5.0 mg/dl for

SEROQUEL and -0.05 mg/dl for placebo," indicating that the FDA desires for AstraZeneca

to reveal that there was more than a 5-fold increase in blood glucose levels between those

subjects taking Seroquel and those taking placebo. The FDA also asked that AstraZeneca

add the statement: "Because of limitations in the study design of these long-term trials as

well as lack of confirmed fasting glucose data, the effects of Seroquel on blood glucose may

be underestimated." In its letter, the FDA supported the additional statement above as

follows:
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Since the 2-week long-term placebo-controlled bipolar
maintenance trial studies were randomized withdrawal trials,
there is some bias in that only subjects who were able to
tolerate quetiapine in the open-label phase are then
randomized. If subjects did not tolerate quetiapine in the open
label phase, if they dropped out due to elevations in blood
glucose for example, they would not be randomized and the
overall effect of the drug on this parameter would be skewed.
Therefore, because of this design issue, the overall effect of
Seroquel on blood glucose could be underestimated.

Thus, the FDA wanted to provide clarity that the already negative blood glucose results

stated in the new label-based on studies that effectively prescreened participants who did

not well-tolerate Seroquel-actually may be even worse than the label reveals. AstraZeneca

has not made the labeling changes that the FDA has requested as of the date of execution of

this Declaration. AstraZeneca's evasive treatment and abstruseness with respect to this label

change further confirms my opinion that AstraZeneca has not been forthright with physicians

who prescribe Seroquel in the sense of "full disclosure" of pertinent, potentially life

threatening (or certainly life-altering) healthcare information such that physicians may fully

consider the risks and benefits and adequately advise and consult with their patients.

19. Overall, the inadequacy of Seroquel's labeling and accompanying

misstatements of the risks associated with its use make it prohibitively difficult for a

physician relying on such information to appreciate the true nature of Seroquel's risks and

discuss those risks with his or her patients.

20. Furthermore, in my opinion, AstraZeneca's warnings for Seroquel appear to

have been designed to obscure known risks associated with the drug, rather than to clearly,

accurately, and unambiguously communicate risks to prescribing physicians in a frank,
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explana.tory manner such thRt they would have ready access to such critical information in

treating their patients.

I sieclare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

lL....
Executed on thisthe~ day ofNo'Vember, 20Q8.

W1.llia.m. C. Wrr •
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Birthdate

Birthplace

Education

Exodus Recovery Acute Treatment Center
3828 Delmas Terrace
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11 June, 1956

Palo Alto, CA

1982 M.D. - UCLA

1978 B.S. Electrical Engineering & Computer Science, University of CA,
Berkeley

Internship, Residency, & Fellowship

1986-88

1983-86

1982-83

Licensure

Postdoctoral Research Fellowship in Schizophrenia Research, UCLA,
Department ofPsychology, Los Angeles, CA

Resident in Psychiatry, UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute, Los Angeles,
CA

Intern in Medicine, UCLA Center for the Health Sciences & Wadsworth
VA Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA
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1983 California License No. G 50986, DEA No. FW0654447

Certification

1991 Added Qualification in Geriatric Psychiatry, American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology (#000479)

1988 Diplomat, American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology (#30125)

Academic AppointmentslPositions

2008-

2007-

1996-06

1993-06
Center,

1993-96

1987-06

1988-93

1986-93

1986-88

1986-88

1985-86

Awards & Honors

Medical Director Real Recovery. Agoura Hills, CA

Vice President in charge ofcontinuing medical education and research
Exodus Corp. Los Angeles, CA

Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School ofMedicine

Chief, Schizophrenia Treatment Umt, West Los Angeles VA Medical
Brentwood Division

Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School ofMedicine

Director, Brentwood Movement Disorders Laboratory, West Los Angeles
VA Medical Center

Co-Chief, Schizophrenia Treatment Unit, West Los Angeles VA Medical
Center, Brentwood Division

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry &
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School ofMedicine

Postgraduate Research Scholar, Department of Psychology, UCLA

Co-Chief, Geropsychiatry Treatment Unit, West·Los Angeles Veterans
Administration Medical Center

Chief Resident, Geropsychiatry Treatment Unit, West Los Angeles
Veterans Administration Medical Center, Brentwood Division

2006 Nominated for Golden Apple Award for Clinical years by graduating class of
2006
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2003 Award in Recognition ofDedication in Teaching Excellence from the Graduating
Class of2003, David Geffen School ofMedicine at UCLA

1999 Departmental Teaching Award, UCLA School of Medicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1999 Lucien B. Guze Golden Apple Award for Outstanding Teaching Class of2001,
UCLA School of Medicine

1998 Certificate ofExcellence, West Los Angeles Success 98 Award Program, West
Los Angeles Veterans Administration Medical Center

1996 Distinguished Educator Award, UCLA School of Medicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1994 Departmental Teaching Award, UCLA School of Medicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1993 UCLA Medical School. Class of 1995 - Outstanding Teacher Award

1991 Departmental Teaching Award, UCLA School ofMedicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1988 Travel scholarship to attend the 4th Biannual Workshop on Schizophrenia in
Badgastein, Austria.

1982 Sandoz Award for Excellence in the Behavioral Sciences

1982 Alpha Omega Alpha

1978 Tau Beta Pi (Engineering National Honor Society)

1978 Phi Beta Kappa

1978 B.S. Summa Cum Laude

Major Teaching Experience

2007-

2000-06

1995-06

Weekly Continuing Medical Education Lecture Exodus Urgent Care Center,
Culver City, CA.

Case Conference: Diagnostic Dilemmas - Psychiatry (#425 Sec. 5) This
weekly case conference focuses on differential diagnosis, with an
emphasis on the various etiologies of psychotic symptoms including
schizophrenia, substance-induced psychosis, malingering,and other
disorders.
Movement Disorders Seminar - Psychiatry (#446) a weekly, clinical based,
interactive seminar focusing on the examination and treatment of patients
with a broad range ofmovement disorders for psychiatry residents,
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1992-2004

1991-2002
1990-1992

1989-92

1988-1991

1988-06

1986-06

1986

1985-88

1985 .

neurobehavior fellows, medical students, and research staff (with DA
Wirshing; M.D., CS Saunders, M.D., and 1M Pierre, M.D.). (1.5 hrs/week)
Course director -Psychopathology (#201) for 2nd-year medical students.
(6 hrs/week)
Faculty sponsor - Student Research Program. (1-8 hrs/week)
Faculty advisor for biweekly seminar for psychiatry residents on critical
reading of the literature (with Joel Yager, MD, and Alison Doupe, MD,
PhD). (1 1/2 hrs/2 weeks)
Movement Disorders Seminar (psychiatry Course #453), a weekly forum
for psychiatry residents, neurobehavior fellows, and medical students (with
JL Cummings, MD). (1 hr/week)
Class OrganizerlLecturer of "Topics in Geropsychiatry", a weekly seminar
for psychiatry residents, medical students, and psychology interns. (1 1/2
hrs/week)
Ward teaching supervisor (psychiatry Course #403) for Ist- and 3rd-year
psychiatric residents and for 3rd- and 4th-year medical students on the
Schizophrenia Treatment Unit, BVAMC. (9 hrs/week)
Off-ward teaching supervisor (psychiatry Course #403) for Ist-, 2nd-, and
3rd-year psychiatric residents in the UCLA Residency Training Program.
(2-4 hrs/week)
Lecturer: "The Psychiatric Hospital in Historical Perspective" (with Dora
B Weiner, PhD), a class for undergraduates, College of Letters and
Sciences, UCLA.
Ward teaching supervisor for fIrst- and second-year psychiatric residents
and for fIrst-year geriatric medicine fellows on the Geropsychiatry Ward,
WLA/VAMC.
Lecturer: "The Historical Roots ofModem Medicine" (with Dora Weiner,
PhD), a class for undergraduates, College of Letters and Sciences, UCLA.

HospitalfUniversity Committees

2005-06.

2000-02

1999-03

1999-02

1998

1997- 00

1997- 01

Academic Advancement Committee Department ofPsychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine

Academic Advancement Committee Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine

Medical Student Education Strategic Planning Committee

Human Subjects Protection Committee, Veterans Affairs

Neuroscience Sub Committee, UCLA School of Medicine

Facility Executive Committee

Voluntary Clinical Facility Academic Appointments and Adjustments
Committee
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1996-99

1995-98

1992-94

1992-96

1992-94

1991-93

1991

1990-93

1988-90

1988-03

Grants Awarded

Second Year Curricular Block Planning Committee, UCLA School of
Medicine

Academic Advancement Committee Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine

Ad Hoc Committee for Dementia, UCLA School of Medicine

Student Affairs Committee, UCLA School ofMedicine

Human Subjects Protection Committee, Veterans Affairs

Residency Fellowship Nominating Committee, UCLA

ChiefofPsychiatry Search Committee, Veterans Affairs

Residency Education Curriculum Committee, UCLA

Human Subjects Protection Committee, Veterans Affairs

Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee, Veterans Affairs

2005-06

2005-06

2002-05

2000-02

2000-03

1998-00

"Management of Antipsychotic Medication Associated Obesity"
Co-Principal Investigator Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. PI
VA Merit Review

"Relapse Prevention: Long Acting Atypical Antipsychotics"
Co-Investigator, Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. PI
NIMH RO1 (Multicenter Collaborative)

Veterans Affairs Merit Review
"Cigarette Smoking by Schizophrenic Patients (phase II)"
Collaborator. Jarvik Murray, M.D., Ph.D. - P.I.

National Institute ofMental Health, MH41573-11A1
"Management for Risk ofRelapse in Schizophrenia"
Co-Investigator. Stephen R. Marder, M.D. - P.I.

National Institute of Mental Health, MH59750-01A1
"Treatment ofNegative Symptoms and Cognitive Impairments"
Co-Investigator. Stephen R. Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Veterans Affairs Merit Review
"BriefHospitalization for Schizophrenia: Strategies to Improve Treatment
Outcome"
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.
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I,

1997-02

1995-98

1995-99

1993-95

1993-96

1992-95

1990-92

1986-05

1988-90

1988-89

1987-88

Veterans Affairs Merit Review
"Quetiapine vs. Haloperidol Decanoate for the Long-Term Treatment of
Schizophrenia and Schizo-Affective Disorder"
Co-Investigator. StephenR. Marder, M.D. - P.L

National Institute of Health, 1R01-DA09570-01A1
"Dopaminergic Modulation ofNicotine Reinforcement"
Co-Investigator. Murray E. Jarvik, MD, PhD - P.L

Nationalmstitute of Health, 1R01-MH46484-01
"New Antipsychotics: Clinical Trials and Naturalistic Follow-up."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, MD - P.I.

Veterans Affairs Merit Review to examine cigarette smoking by schizophrenic
patients.
Co-Investigator. Murray E. Jarvik, MD, PhD - P.I.

Veterans Affairs Merit Review to examine the risks and benefits oftypical and
atypical antipsychotic drugs in the treatment of acute psychotic episodes.
P.I.

National Institute ofHealth: MH46484-03
"Clozapine - Treatment Response and Disability."
Co-Investigator.

NARSAD (National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression)
Young Investigators Grant to develop a method ofquantifYing drug-induced
akathisia and to apply this method of determining the relative akathisic liability of
the atypical neuroleptic clozapine.

National Institute ofHealth: MH41573
"Management of Risk ofRelapse in Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, MD and Robert P. Liberman, MD Co-P.Ls·

Veterans Affairs Merit Review to examine the feasibility of using a battery of
electromechanical instruments to prospectively follow patients with tardive
dyskinesia.
Co-Investigator. JL Cummings, MD, P.I.

NARSAD Young Investigators Grant to continue research on the instrumentation
of drug-induced movement disorders.

Biomedical Research Support Grant from the Department of Psychiatry, UCLA
School of Medicine, to develop a system to measure and analyze the movements
of the" human larynx.

Industry Sponsored
CV-Wirshing 6



Investigator Designed and Initiated

1999-03

2000-05

Janssen Pharmaceutica: Investigator designed protocol.
"BriefHospitalization for Schizophrenia: Strategies to Improve Treatment
Outcome"
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.

Eli Lilly, Inc.: Investigator designed protocol.
"Olanzapine vs. Risperidone in Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia"
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.

Industry Designed and Initiated

1998-99

1998-99

1997-00

1997-99

1997-99

1997-98

Merck & Company, Inc.
"A Double-Blind, Active and Placebo-Controlled, Safety Tolerability, and
Preliminary' Antipsychotic Activity Study of MK-0869 in Hospitalized
Schizophrenia Patients"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Hoechst Marion Roussel, Inc.
"A Multicenter, Placebo and Active Control, Double-Blind Randomized Study
ofthe Efficacy, Safety and Pharmacokinetics ofM100907 (10 and 20 mg/d
in Schizophrenic and Schizoaffective Patients."
Co-Investigator. Donna A Wirshing, M.D. - P.I

Organon 041002
"A Double Blind, Five-Armed, Fixed Dose, Active and Placebo Controlled
Dose-Finding Study With Sublingual ORG 5222 in Subjects With Acute
Phase Schizophrenia"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Otsuka America: 42,776
"An Open Label Follow-on Study on the Long-Term Safety ofAripiprazole
in Patients with Psychosis"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Otsuka America: 31-97-202
"A Phase ill Double-Blind Study of Aripiprazole and Risperidone in the
Treatment of Psychosis"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Janssen Pharmaceutica: RlS-USA-112
"A Multicenter, Randomized, Double Blind, Parallel Group Trial Comparing the
Safety and Efficacy ofRisperidone and 01anzapine in the Treatment ofPsychosis
in Patients with Schizophrenia and Schizoaffective Disorder." .
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.
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1997-99

1995-98 -

1995-98

1995-96

1995-96

1995-96

1993-97

1994-99

1993-94

Janssen Pharmaceutica: RIS-USA-l13
"A Multicenter, Randomized, Double Blind, Parallel Group Trial Comparing the
Safety and Efficacy ofRisperidone and Olanzapine in the Treatment ofPsychosis
in Patients with Schizophrenia and Schizoaffective Disorder."
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.

Hoechst Marion Roussel
"An Open-Label, Follow-Up, Multicenter, Long-Term Maintenance Study of
MDL 100, 907 in Patients with Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Otsuka: 31-95-201
"OPC-14597: An Open-Label Tolerability Study in Schizophrenic Patients."
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Hoechst Marion Roussel: IND# 47,372
"A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Parallel, Multiple Dose,
Multicenter Study to Determine the Safety, Tolerability, Pharmacokinetics, and
Biochemical Activity ofMDL 100,907 in Patients with Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Merck & Company, Inc.
"A Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Safety, Tolerability and Preliminary
Antipsychotic Activity Study of L-745,870 in Hospitalized Schizophrenic
Patients"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Otsuka: 31-94-202
"A Dose Ranging Study of the Efficacy and Tolerability of OPC-14597 in Acutely

Relapsing Hospitalized Schizophrenic Patients."
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Eli Lilly Incorporated: F1D-MC-HGAP
"Fixed Dose Olanzapine versus Placebo in the Treatment of Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Pfizer, Inc.: 128-116B
"A 52-Week, Open Extension Study Evaluating the Safety and Outcome of 40-80
mg BID of Oral Ziprasidone (CP-88,059-1) Daily in the Treatment of Subjects
Who Have Participated in Previous Ziprasidone Clinical Trials."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

RW. Johnson: M92-083
"Multi-Center, Randomized, Double-Blind, and Controlled, 4 Week, Multiple
Oral Rising Dose Study to Determine Safety Tolerability, Pharmokinetics and
Behavioral Activity ofRWJ-37796 in Male Schizophrenic Subjects Phase II."
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.
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1992-98

1994-96

1992-94

1992-93

1992-93

1988-89

1990-91

Abbott Laboratories - Neuroscience Venture: M92-795
"An Open Label Assessment of the Long Term Safety of Sertindole in the
Treatment of Schizophrenic Patients."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Pfizer, Inc.: 128-115
"Phase ill, Six Week, Double Blind, Multi-Center, Placebo Controlled Study
Evaluating the Efficacy and Safety ofThree Fixed Doses of Oral Ziprasidone (CP
88,051-1) and Haloperidol in the Acute Exacerbation of Schizophrenia and
Schizo-Affective Disorder."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Glaxo, Inc.: S3B-201
"A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Crossover Evaluation of the
Effects ofGR68755C on Serum Levels of Haloperidol in Patients with a
Diagnosis of Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R. Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Abbott Laboratories - Neuroscience Venture: M92-762
"A Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Study of the Safety and Efficacy of
Sertindole in Schizophrenic Patients."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Schering Plough Research Corporation: SCH39166
"Safety, Tolerance and Pilot Efficacy ofRising Multiple Doses of SCH39166: An
Open Label Trial."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Astra Pharmaceuticals
."Raclopride in Schizophrenia: a Haloperidol-Controlled, Double-Blind, Dose
Finding Clinical Trial."
Co-Investigator. Theodore Van Putten, M.D. - P.I.

Sandoz Pharmaceuticals
"A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Multi-Center, Multi-Stage,
Dose-Finding Study ofSDZ HDC 912 in DSM-ill-R Defined Hospitalized
Schizophrenic Patients."
Co-Investigator. Theodore Van Putten, M.D. - P.I.

Reviewer / Editor
Reviewer:

American Journal of Psychiatry
Archives of General Psychiatry
Biological Psychiatry
Brain Dysfunction
CNS Spectrums
Comprehensive Psychiatry
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International Journal ofPsychiatry in Medicine
Journal of Clinical Psychiatry
Journal ofPsychiatric Research
Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology
Neuropsychiatry, Neuropsychology, and Behavioral Neurology
Psychiatry Research
Psychopharmacology
Psychopharmacology Bulletin
Psychosomatics
Schizophrenia Bulletin

Invited Presentations
04/07 "Schizophrenia and Related Psychoses" Grand Rounds Northridge Hospital, Northridge

CA 15 Apr 2007
08/06 "Tailored Management of Schizophrenia in the Real World: A Naturalistic Approach"

Presented at Evansville State Hospital, Evansville, IN, 17 Aug 06
08/06 "The Metabolic Mayhem of Atypicals: The TD ofthe New Millennium" Grond Rounds

Antelope Valley Hospital 11 Aug 06.
08/06 "Use ofAtypical Antipsychotics in Bipolar lllness"l Aug 06 Honolulu, HI.
03/06 "Treatment of Agitation with Behavioral Interventions and Atypical Antipsychotics in

Schizophrenia" Presented at American Association for Geriatric Psychiatry, San Juan,
Puerto Rico, 11 Mar 06.

02/06 "Addressing Metabolic Disturbances with Antipsychotic Treatments" Presented at San
Francisco General Hospital, Dept ofPsychiatry, San Francisco, CA, 24 Feb 06

12/05 "Metabolic Impact ofAtypical Antipsychotics: The View from Two Decades of
Experience" Presented at Eden Medical Center, Castro Valley, CA 7 Dec 2005

11/05 "Clinical Management ofBehavioral and Psychological Symptoms in Dementia"
Presented at Salem Hospital, Salem, OR, 16 Nov 05

10/05 ''Marketing Atypical Antipsychotics and the Opacity of Adiposity" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Sepulveda VA, Los Angeles, CA, 26 Oct 05

07/05 "Treatment ofAgitation in Elderly Demented Patients" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Hawaii State Hospital, Kaneohe, HI, 12 Jul 05

07/05 "Metabolic Disturbances During Antipsychotic Treatmenf' Presented at Grand Rounds,
Castle Medical Center, Kailua, HI, 12 Jul05

04/05 "Metabolic Disturbances During Antipsychotic Treatment" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Battle Creek VA Med Center, Battle Creek, MI, 7 Apr 05

12/04 "Considerations in Long-Term Management of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Corcoran State Prison, Corcoran, CA 1 Dec 04

12/04 "Management of Associated Comorbidities of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA 1 Dec 04

09/04 "Pharamacological Treatment ofPsychosis and Agitation in Dementia of the Elderly"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Scripps Mercy Hospital, San Diego, CA, 7 Sep 04

08/04 "Metabolic Disorder" Presented at Grand Rounds, Kedren Hospital, Los Angeles, CA 16
Aug 04

06/04 "Atypical Antipsychotics in Special Populations" Presented at Grand Rounds Terrell
State Hospital, Terrell, TX, 21 Jun 04

06/04 "The Many Faces of 'Wartime' PTSD" Presented at Grand Rounds, Mountain Crest
Hospital, Fort Collins, CO, 15 Jun 04
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05/04 "Pharmacology Treatment ofPsychosis and Agitation in Dementia of the Elderly"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Utah State Hospital, Provost, UT, 20 Mau 04

05/04 "Psychiatric Research Ethics" Presented at Nlli Neuroscience Center, Bethesda, MD, 17
May 04

05/04 "Lab Science to Clinical Practice: Neurochemical Model of Antipsychotic Effects"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Metropolitan State Hospital, Norwalk, CA, 12 May 04

04/04 "New Indications for Antipsychotics for Bi-Polar Disorders" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Cedars Sinai, Los Angeles, CA, 29 Apr 04

03/04 "A Century after Bleuler, What Do We Really Know About Schizophrenia, Its Origin,
Cause, and Treatment?" Presented at WASP (WorId Association of Social Psychiatry),
1st Regional Congress of Social Psychiatry in Africa; Johannesburg, Gauteng, 24 Mar 04

03/04 "The Antipsychotics: Their Developmental History, Clinical Limitations, Major
Toxicities, and Anticipated Future." Presented at WASP (WorId Association of Social
Psychiatry), 1st Regional Congress of Social Psychiatry in Africa; Johannesburg,
Gauteng, 24 Mar 04

02/04 "Consideration in the Long-term Management of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Stanford University Hospital, Stanford, CA, 19 Feb 04

02/04 "The Marketing of Atypical Antipsychotic Drugs: A War for Our "Loyalties" Moves Into
its Guerilla Phase" Presented at Grand Rounds, Sepulveda VA Mental Health Center, Los
Angeles, CA, 11 Feb 04

02/04 "Drug Induced Metabolic Symptoms with Antipsychotic Paradigm Shift in an Approach
to Patient Care" Presented at Grand Rounds, Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA,
4 Feb 04

01/04 "Risperdal Consta" Presented at Grand Rounds, Indianapolis VA, Indianapolis, IN, 15
Jan 04

12/03 "Strategies for Controlling Psychotic Symptoms" Presented at Grand Rounds, Riverside
County Department ofMental Health, Hemet CA, 9 Dec 03

12/03 "The Side Effects of the Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischief, Metabolic
Mayhem, or Mechanistic Magic?" Presented at Grand Rounds, Castle Medical Center,
Kailua, ill, 2 Dec 03

11/03 "Monitoring Patients on Antipsychotic Drugs for Glucose Intolerance and Other Features
of the Metabolic Syndrome" Presented at Alexandria, VA, 19-20 Nov 03

11/03 "Antipsychotics: Overcoming Side Effect Treatment Barriers" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Long Beach VA Medical Center, Long Beach, CA, 12 Nov 03

11/03 "The Side Effects of the Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischief, Metabolic
Mayhem, or Mechanistic Magic?" Presented at Grand Rounds, Fresno, CA, 11 Nov 03

11/03 "A Broad Spectrum in Psychotropics" Presented at Grand Rounds, Golden Valley Health
Center-Comer of Hope, Modesto, CA, 6 Nov 03

10/03 "The Mechanistic Similarities and Distinctions Among Antipsychotics: A Treatment
Refractory Model" Presented at Grand Rounds, Hawaii State Hospital Auditorium, Oahu,
ill,24 Oct 03

10/03 "The Side Effects of the Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischief, Metabolic
Mayhem, or Mechanistic Magic?" Presented at Grand Rounds, San Francisco Clinic, San
Francisco, CA, 4 Oct 03

10/03 "Kaiser/Group Health Cooperative AP Advisory Board" Presented at San Francisco, CA,
4 Oct 03

10/03 "Improvement in Cognitive Function, Dosing and Titration" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Olive View Hospital, Sylmar, CA, 2 Oct 03
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09/03 "Strategies for Controlling Psychotic Symptoms" Presented at Grand Rounds, Seattle
Hospital, Seattle, WA, 11 Sep 03

08/03 ''Neurocognition and Schizophrenia Including Issues on Nicotine Receptors" Presented at
Grand Rounds, Ventura County Behavioral Health Inpatient Unit, Ventura, CA, 13 Aug
03

05103 "Switchover from Clozapine to Quetiapine: Mixed Results" Presented at Biological
Psychiatry, San Francisco, CA, 15 May 03

05103 "Effects ofNovel Antipsychotics on Glucose and Lipid Levels" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Eugene VA Clinic, Eugene, OR, 13 May 03

05103 "Effects ofNovel Antipsychotics on Glucose and Lipid Levels" Presented at Grand
Rounds, VA Medical Center, Portland, OR, 12 May 03

05103 "Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischiefor Metabolic Mayhem" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA, 6 May 03

04/03 "Metabolic Consequences of Antipsychotic Therapy" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA, 30 Apr 03

03/03 "Metabolic Toxicities of Atypical Antipsychotic Agents: Speculations, Etiology, and
Treatment" Presented at Grand Rounds, RJ Donovan Correctional Facility, San Diego,
CA, 12 Mar 03

03/03 "Aripiprazole" Presented at Grand Rounds, Patton State Hospital, Patton, CA, 5 Mar 03
02/03 "Applied Neuropsychopharmacology: The Spectrum of Clinical Outcomes with Atypical

Antipsychotics" Presented at the CNS Advisory Summit, Scottsdale AZ, 22 Feb 03
02/03 "The Use ofAtypical Antipsychotics in Mood Disorders" Presented at Grand Rounds,

Region IV Parole Headquarters, Diamond Bar, CA, 21 Feb 03
01103 "Metabolic Side Effects of Atypical Antipsychotics" Presented at Grand Rounds, King

Drew Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA, 28 Jan 03
01/03 "TD - What if Anything is New?" Presented at Grand Rounds, VA Hospital, Neurology

Department, Los Angeles, CA, 24 Jan 03
01/03 "Metabolic Toxicities ofAtypical Antipsychotic Agents: Speculations, Etiology, and

Treatment" Presented at Grand Rounds, Sepulveda VA, Los Angeles, CA, 22 Jan 03
12-02 "Aripiprazole" Presented at Grand Rounds, Loma Linda University, Redlands, CA 20

Dec 02
12-02 "Aripiprazole" Presented at Grand Rounds, Arrowhead Regional Medical Center, Colton,

CA, 17 Dec 02
12-02 "Treatment Emergent Movement Disorders in Current Clinical Practice" Presented at

Grand Rounds, Queens Hospital, Honolulu, m, 13 Dyc 02
12-02 "Advancement in Treatment of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand Rounds, TripIer VA

Army Hospital, Honolulu, m, 11 Dec 02
11-02 "Evolution of Antipsychotic Therapies: A Pathophysiologic Approach" Presented at

National Network ifPsychiatric Educators, Laguna Niguel, CA, 15 Nov 02.
10-02 "Side Effects Involving Newer Antipsychotic Medications Including Risk of

Cardiovascular Disease and Diabetes" Presented at Grand Rounds, Bakersfield Memorial
Hospital, Bakersfield CA, 24 Oct 02.

03-02 "The Atypical Antipsychotic Compounds: What is the Crucial Difference Among
Them?" Presented at Psychopharmacology Course, Stanford University, Stanford CA, 9
Mar 02.

03-02 "The Relative Metabolic Toxicities Among the Newer Antipsychotic Compounds."
Presented at Grand Rounds, Waco, TX, 7 Mar 02
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03-02 "The Relative Metabolic Toxicities Among the Newer Antipsychotic Compounds."
Presented at Grand Rounds, Dallas VA Medical Center, Dallas, TX, 7 Mar 02

11-01 "Aripiprazole: Is anything Really New in the Wold ofAntipsychotic Medications?"
Presented at Abilitat Investigators Meeting, Scottsdale, AZ, 29 Nov 01.

09-01 "The Past, Present, and (Near) Future ofAntipsychotic Medications: The Under
appreciated Role ofLuck!" Presented at The Annual Meeting of the Northern California
Psychiatric Society, Saratoga, CA, 19 Sep 01.

07-01 "The Metabolic Side Effects of the Newer Antipsychotic Compounds: The TD of the
New Millennium." Presented at Grand Rounds, UC Irvine, Irvine, CA, 17 Jul 01.

05-01 "The Toxicities ofthe So-Called 'Atypical Antipsychotics'--Foclls on Dyslipidemia"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Utah Neuropsychiatric Institute, Salt Lake City, Utah, 22
May 01.

04-01 "Prodromal Phase of Schizophrenia: Diagnosis and Treatment." Presented at W. Covina
Mental Health Office, W. Covina, CA, 19 April 01.

03-01 "Risperidone: A Clinical Research Update." Presented at Le Royal Meridien, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, 31 Mar 01.

03-01 "Ziprasidone: A New Treatment Option for Schizophrenia." Presented at University Of
Tennessee, Memphis, TN, 9 Feb 01

03-01 "Ziprasidone: A New Treatment Option for Schizophrenia." Presented at University Of
Arkansas for Medical Science, Little Rock, AR, 8 Feb 01

02-01 "Use of Antipsychotic Drugs on Treatment Approach for Drug Induced Psychosis."
Presented at San Quentin State Prison, San Quentin, CA, 21 Feb 01.

01-01 "EPA and TD with Novel Antipsychotics." Presented at Lanterman State Hospital,
Pomona, CA, 25 Jan 01.

12-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at VA
Hospital, Seattle, WA, 15 Dec 00.

12-00 "Efficacy and Safety Data of the Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Atascadero State
Hospital, Atascadero, CA, 14 Dec 00.

12-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Grand
Rounds, VA Hospital Outpatient Clinic, Roseburg, OR, 12 Dec 00.

12-00 "Optimal Management of Psychosis and Agitation in the Elderly" Presented at Grand
Rounds, USC Ingleside Hospital, Rosemead, CA, 8 Dec 00.

12-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Grand
Rounds, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, 6 Dec 00.

11-00 "Safety and Efficacy Among Atypicals; Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia." Presented
at Los Angeles County Jail, Los Angeles, CA, 30 Nov 00.

11-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Olive
View Hospital, Sylmar, CA, 16 Nov 00.

11-00 "Long-Term Outcomes with Antipsychotic Medications: The limitations of Our Current
Technology." Presented at Ziprasidone National Consultants Forum, Scottsdale, AZ, 14
Nov 00..

11-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at USC
Ingleside Hospital, Rosemead, CA, 9 Nov 00.

10-00 ''Newer Antipsychotics: Approaches to Treatment Refractory Patients." Presented at
2000 MIRECC Retreat, Los Angeles, CA, 25 Oct 00.

10-00 "Weight Gain and Atypical Antipsychotic Medications: The TD ofthe New
Millennium?" Presented at MHC of Greater Manchester, Manchester, NH, 12 Oct 00.
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09-00 "Side Effects ofTypical and Atypical Antipsychotic Agents." Presented at the UCLA
Medical Plaza, Los Angeles, CA, 11 Sep 00.

09-00 "Safety and Efficacy Among Atypicals." Presented at Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane,
·WA, 12 Sep 00

09-00 "Safety and Efficacy Among Atypicals." Presented at Skagit Valley Mental Health, Mt.
Vernon, WA, 13 Sep 00.

09-00 "Update on Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Porterville Developmental Center,
Porterville, CA, 14 Sep 00.

07-00 "Schizophrenia: Treatment with Risperdal." Presented at the Office of Mental Health,
New Orleans, LA, 25 Jul 00.

07-00 "Atypicals and Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia." Presented at Loma Linda Behavior
Medicine Center, Redlands, CA, 21 JuIOO.

06-00 "Movement Disorders." Presented at Palacio de Exposiciones y Congresos, Seville,
Spain, 16 Jun 00.

06-00 "Tools for Assessing Symptoms: Side Effect Scales." Presented at Palacio de
Exposiciones y Congresos, Seville, Spain, 17 Jun 00.

05-00 "Optimal Management of Psychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at UC
Irvine Medical Neuropsychology Center, Orange, CA, 30 May 00.

05-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Dave &
Buster's, Orange, CA, 24 May 00.

05-00 "The Side Effects of Antipsychotic Compounds." Presented at Kaiser Permanente,
Fontana, CA, 17 May 00.

04-00 "Atypical Antipsychotics" Presented at Riverside County Inpatient, Riverside, CA, 27
Apr 00.

03-00 "The Novel Antipsychotics." Presented at Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA, 29
Mar 00.

03-00 "The Cardiovascular Liabilities of the Atypical Antipsychotics: The Next 'Big' Thing."
Presented at Grand Rounds, University ofHawaii, 24 Mar 00.

03-00 "The New Antipsychotic Compounds Really 'New'?" Presented at Grand Rounds, Contra
Costa County Regional Medical Center, Martinez, CA, 14 Mar 00.

03-00 "Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia: Is there a rational approach?" Presented at
American Psychiatric Association & Nevada Association of Psychiatric Physicians, Las
Vegas, NV, Sat, 4 Mar 00.

02-00 "The Use ofRisperidone in Acutely Psychotic Patients." Presented at Italian Society of
Psychopathology (V SOPSI Congress), Rome, Italy, 23 Feb 00.

02-00 "The Differential Toxicities Among the Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Grand
Rounds, Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA, 17 Feb 00.

12-99 Visiting Scholar-numerous presentations, Presented at University of Arkansas, Little
Rock, AR, 5-8 Dec 99

11-99 "The Novel Antipsychotic Medications." Presented at Anaheim, CA, 12 Nov 99.
11-99 "The Side Effects ofAntipsychotic Compounds." Presented at University ofKansas

Medical Center, Kansas City, MO, 5 Nov 99.
11-99 "Atypicals Antipsychotics: Efficacy and Side Effects." Presented at The American

Restaurant, Kansas City, MO, 4 Nov 99.
11-99 "Side Effects of Antipsychiatric Compounds." Presented at Colmery O'Neil V A M C,

Topeka, KS, 4 Nov 99.
11-99 "The Side Effects ofAntipsychotic Compounds." Presented at Western Missouri Mental

Health South Auditorium, Kansas City, MO, 4 Nov 99.
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10-99 "Is Clozaril still relevant?" Presented at Atascadero State Hospital, San Luis Obispo, CA,
14 Oct 99.

10-99 "Interested in Geriatric population & Economics of the drugs." Presented at Grand
Rounds, Lorna Linda University, Lorna Linda, CA, 8 Oct 99.

09-99 "Side Effects of Atypical Antipsychotics: What can we expect in the short and long
term?" Presented at Riverside, CA, 30 Sep 99.

09-99 ''New Treatment Options in the Acute Management of Psychosis." Presented at New
York, NY, 26 Sep 99.

08-99 "How to Choose the Correct Medication Regimen for the Treatment ofPsychotic
Manifestations." Presented at Lanterman Developmental Center, Pomona, CA, 26 Aug
99.

07-99 "Schizophrenia and Overview Movement Disorders." Presented at UCLA School of
Nursing,Westwood, CA, 26 Jul99.

07-99 ''New and Novel Antipsychotics." Presented at Fairview Developmental Center, Costa
Mesa, CA, 15 July 99.

06-99 "Schizophrenia-Current and New Treatment Trends." Presented at San Joaquin County
Mental Health Services, Sacramento, CA, 24 Jun 99.

05-99 "Research Experience with the Newer Neuroleptics-Grand Rounds." Presented at Kaiser,
San Francisco, CA, 25 May 99.

05-99 ''New Treatment Options in the Acute Management of Psychosis." Presented at Boston
Marriott Long Wharf, Boston, MA, 22 M;:Ly 99.

05-99 "The Neurophysiology of Schizophrenia: Focus on the action of the Novel
Antipsychotics." Presented at Kaiser, Woodland Hills, CA, 12 May 99.

04-99 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications." Presented at Kaiser Sunset Family
Practice, Los Angeles, CA, 26 Apr 99.

04-99 "Relative Efficacies and Toxicities of Risperidone and Olanzapine." Presented at Leeds,
England, United Kingdom, 9 Apr 99.

04-99 "Relative Efficacies and Toxicities ofRisperidone and Olanzapine." Presented at
Southampton, England, United Kingdom, 8 Apr 99.

04-99 "The Neurophysiology of Schizophrenia: Focus on the Action ofthe Novel
Antipsychotics." Presented at The Schizophrenic Patient: Profiles, Diagnosis and
Treatment Conference, Lorna Linda University, Lorna Linda, CA, 7 Apr 99.

03-99 "Pharmacological Bases for the Putative Neurocognitive Enhancing Impact of Atypical
Antipsychotic Agents." Presented at Neurocognitive Impairment in Schizophrenic and
Alzheimer's Disorders: Therapeutic Approaches Workshop, International Academy for
Biomedical and Drug Research, Paris, FR, 12-13 Mar 99.

02-99 "Antipsychotic Toxicity in the Elderly." Presented at 9th Annual Geriatric Psychiatry
Conference, Dallas, TX, 13 Feb 99.

02-99 "Typical and Atypical Neuroleptics: A Geropsychiatric Perspective." Presented at 9th
Annual Geriatric Psychiatry Conference, Dallas, TX, 13 Feb 99.

02-99 "Somatic Treatments of Psychotic Disorders" Given with course entitled "Recovery from
Madness", Alex Kopelowicz, MD and Robert Liberman, MD--Course Chairs.

02-99 "The Comparative Toxicities ofthe New Antipsychotic Medications." Presented at
Harbor UCLA, Torrance, CA, 2 Feb 99.

01-99 "The Treatment of Schizophrenia at the Turn of the Millennium: What Have We .
Learned?" Presented to local lay chapter of the California Alliance for the Mentally ill,
UCLA Medical Plaza, Los Angeles, CA, 14 Jan 99.
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01-99 "Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia: The Role of the "New" Antipsychotic
Compounds" Presented at Grand Rounds, UCI Medical Center, Irvine, CA, 5 Jan 99.

11-98 "Treatment of Schizophrenia." Presented at Grand Rounds, UC Davis Medical Center,
Sacramento, CA, 11 Nov 98.

11-98 "Atypicals and Side Effects." Presented at Sutter Family Practice Residency Program,
Sacramento, CA, 11 Nov 98.

11-98 "Treatment ofRefractory Patients and Partial Response." Presented at Janssen-Cilag
SpA Laboratories, Beerse, Belgium, 6 Nov 98.

10-98 "The Role ofNovel Antipsychotics in the Control of the Acute Psychotic Symptoms."
Presented at the WPA Symposium, Guadalajara, :MX, 30 Oct 98.

10-98 "Efficacy ofRisperdal and the Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Grand Rounds,
Porterville State Hospital, Porterville, CA, 21 Oct 98.

10-98 "Treatment ofthe Refractory Patient." Presented at the Grand Geneva Resort
Symposium, Lake Geneva, IL, 3 Oct 98.

10-98 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia" Presented at the APA-IPS Symposium, Los
Angeles, CA, 2 Oct 98.

09-98 "Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia." Presented at Grand Rounds, Oregon Health
Sciences University Department of Psychiatry, 29 Sep 98.

09-98 "The Second Generation of'Anti-schizophrenic' Drugs." Presented at the 1998 William
Rondeau Memorial Lecture, Oregon Health Sciences University Department of
Psychiatry, 28 Sep 98.

09-98 "Movement Disorders in Psychiatry." Presented at VA Hines, IL, 23 Sep 98.
09-98 "The Role ofAtypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Napa State Hospital, CA, 19 Sep

98.
09-98 "Atypical Antipsychotics and Schizophrenia." Presented at Grand Rounds, Menlo Parle

VAMC, Menlo Parle, CA, 11 Sep 98.
08-98 ''New Treatment Options in Schizophrenia." Presented at ComCare, Phoenix, AZ, 18

Aug 98.
07-98 "Schizophrenia Overview and Movement Disorders." Presented at the Neuropsychiatric

Nurse Practitioner Program, UCLA School ofNursing, Los Angeles, CA, 27 Jul 98.
07-98 ''New Treatment Interventions for Psychotic Disorders." Presented at San Joaquin

County Mental Health Services, Stockton, CA, 16 Jul98.
07-98 "Strategies for Rapidly Controlling Acute Psychotic Symptoms." Presented at Napa State

Hospital, Napa, CA, 3 Jul98.
06-98 ''New Directions in Psychosis." Presented at Grand Rounds, San Francisco General

Hospital, San Francisco, CA, 26 Jun 98.
06-98 "The Clinical Choice: Is an Algorithm Possible?" Presented at Riverview Hospital,

Vancouver, BC, 12 Jun 98.
06-98 "Treatment of Refractory Psychosis: Is There a Rational Approach?" Presented at

Riverview Hospital, Vancouyer, BC, 12 Jun 98.
06-98 "Drug Treatment of Schizophrenia" Presented as course number 63 with faculty S

Marder, J Davis, P Janicak, at the 151st APA Annual Meeting in Toronto, Canada, 2 Jun
98.

05-98 ''New Atypical Antipsychotics: Similarities and Differences" Presented via satellite
program for Indio and Riverside County Mental Health Inpatient Treatment Facility,
Riverside, CA, 28 May 98.

05-98 ''New Advances in the Treatment of Schizophrenia" Presented by CME, Inc. at Sheraton
Gateway, Los Angeles, CA, 17 May 98.
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05-98 "Psychopharmacology Update: A Comparison of Current Antipsychotic Drugs"
Presented at Merritheu Memorial Hospital, Martinez, CA, 12 May 98.

05-98 "Management of Cognitive Disruption in Schizophrenia" Presented at University of
lllinois at Chicago Symposium in Bloomingdale, IL, 5 May 98.

05-98 "Neurocognition, Schizophrenia, and the Role of the Novel Antipsychotic Medications"
Presented at the Panhellenic Psychiatric Congress, Limnos, Greece, 2 May 98.

04-98 "Neurocognitive and Functional Assessment - Rationale for Ml 00907 Superiority"
Presented at second Neuropsychiatry Forum ofHoechst Marion Roussel in Bridgewater,
NJ, 24 Apr 98.

04-98 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is there a Rational Approach?" Presented at Bergen
Pines County Hospital, Paramus, NJ, 23 Apr 98.

04-98 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is there a Rational Approach?" Presented at
Rockland Psychiatric Center, Orangeburg, NY, 22 Apr 98.

04-98 "Update on Anti-psychotic Medications.'" Presented at Alaska Psychiatric Association's
5th Annual Spring Education Meeting, Anchorage, AK, 18 Apr 98.

03-98 "Psychopharmacology Update: A Comparison of Current Antipsychotic Drugs."
Presented at Washington State Psychiatric Association Spring Meeting in Vancouver,
BC, 28 Mar 98.

03-98 "Schizophrenia and Cognitive Function - Approaching the New Millennium" Presented at
National Schizophrenia Symposium, Scottsdale, AZ, 27 Mar 98.

03-98 "Challenge: Making the most of Therapy with Atypical Antipsychotics" Presented at
Eastern State Mental Hospital, Williamsburg, VA, 20 Mar 98.

03-98 "Past, Present and Future ofAntipsychotic Drugs" Presented for the Virginia State
Psychiatric Society, Richmond, VA, 21 Mar 98.

03-98 "Pharmacologic Impact on Neurocognitive Deficits in Schizophrenia:" Presented at
Grand Round, Long Beach VA Medical Center, 4 Mar 98.

02-98 ''Neurocognition in Schizophrenia: Magnitude, Functional Correlates and Pharmacologic
Responsivity" Presented at USC School of Medicine Grand Rounds, 10 Feb 98.

02-98 "Biological bases for Schizophrenia" Presented at the seminar course for undergraduates
Psychiatry 98P Professional Schools Seminar Program, UCLA, CA, 4 Feb 98.

11-97 "The New Generation ofAntipsychotic Medications: Similarities and Differences" 
Presented at V.A.Psychiatry Service Grand Rounds, Minneapolis, MI, 21 Nov 97.

11-97 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications: Similarities and Differences" 
Presented at HCMC Psychiatry Grand Rounds, MI. 21 Nov 97.

11-97 "Neurocognition in Schizophrenia: Magnitude, Functional Correlates, and Pharmacologic
Responsivity" Presented at the Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA, 19 Nov 97.

11-97 "Pharmacologic Approach to Chronic and Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia"
Presented at the Vancouver BCPA Conference, in Vancouver, Canada, 15 Nov 97.

11-97 ''New Serotonin/Dopamine Antagonist" - Presented for the Lorna Linda Psychiatric
Residency Program, Lorna Linda, CA, 14 Nov 97

11-97 "The Role ofNew Generation Antipsychotics in Treatment-Resistant Schizophrenia"
Presented in Grand Rounds at The Chicago Medical School Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences, Chicago, IL, 6 Nov 97. .

10-97 "Beyond Conventional Symptoms" - Presented in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 20 Oct 97.
10-97 ''Neurocognitive Changes in Schizophrenia" Clinical Pertinence and Impact of

Pharmacotherapy" - Presented in Grand Rounds at the University ofNebraska Medical
Center, Omaha, NE, 15 Oct 97.
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09-97 "Treatment Resistance in Psychosis"- Presented at the Annual Meeting ofthe Huron
Valley Medical Center in in Ypsilanti, MI, 24 Sep 97.

09-97 "Toxic Side Effects of Antipsychotic Medications - Focus on Neuromotor Syndromes"
Presented at The Fall 1997 Symposium of Charter Behavioral Health Systems ofNew
England, Nashua, New Hampshire, 20 Sep 97.

09-97 "Risperidone: Efficacy Beyond Conventional Symptoms" Presented at the 10th Annual
Meeting ofEuropean College of Neuropsychopharmacology, Vienna, Austria, 15 Sep 97.

09-97 "Schizophrenia, Neurocognition, and Antipsychotic Meds" Presented in Grand Rounds at
. Oregon Health Science University, 9 Sep 97.

09-97 "Past, Present and Future ofAntipsychotics" Presented at the Mendota Melital Health
Institute Conference Center, Madison, WI, 29 Aug 97.

06-97 "Efficacy: A Clinician's Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Risperdal:
Evidence from Experience Interactive Seminars in East Midlands, England, 19 Jun 97.

06-97 "Efficacy: A Clinician's Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Risperdal:
Evidence from Experience Interactive Seminars in East Kilbride, England, 18 Jun 97.

06-97 "Efficacy: A Clinician's Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Risperdal:
Evidence from Experience Interactive Seminars in Aberdeen, Scotland, 17 Jun 97.

06-97 "Antipsychotics: The Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Janssen Research
Foundation in Beerse, Belgium, 16 Jun 97.

06-97 "Atypical Neuroleptics: Newer Antipsychotics" Presented at the Northampton VA
Medical Center, Northampton, MA, 4 Jun 97.

05-97 "Beyond Conventional Symptoms: Focus on Risperidone" Presented in Grand Rounds at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN, 27 May 97.

05-97 "Psychopharmacology in the Geriatric Patient: Utility and Limitations" Presented at the
California Society of Internal Medicine annual meeting, San Diego, CA, 24 May 97.

05-97 "The Recognition and Management of Side Effects of Typical and Atypical Neuroleptics"
Presented as course number 54 with faculty SR Marder, J Davis, G Simpson, P Janicak at
the 150th APA Annual Meeting, San Diego, CA, 17-22 May 97.

05-97 "Overview ofTreatment ofPsychosis with New Atypical Antipsychotic Medications"
Presented at the Psychiatric Institute, Washington, DC, 16 May 97.

05-97 "Overview ofTreatment of Psychosis with New Atypical Antipsychotic Medications"
Presented at the Commission on Mental Health, Washington, DC, 15 May 97.

05-97 "Practical Applications in Atypical Antipsychotics: Clients with Movement Disorders"
Presented at Cambridge Hospital, Boston, MA, 14 May 97.

05-97 "The Newer Antipsychotics: Differences and Applications" Presented at.Butler Hospital,
Providence, RI, 13 May 97.

04-97 "Risperidone and Neurocognition". Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Dutch
Psychiatric Society, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 18 Apr 97.

04-97 "Clozapine vs. Haloperidol: Drug Intolerance in a Controlled Six Month Trial" Presented
at the International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado Springs, CO, 14 Apr
97.

. 04-97 "Antipsychotic Drug Side-Effects: Objective and Subjective". Presented at the
International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado Springs, CO, 14 Apr 97.

03-97 "An Update on Atypcial Antipsychotics". Presented in Hyannis, MA, 28 Mar 97.
03-97 "An Update on Atypical Antipsychotics". Presented in New Bedford, MA, 27 Mar 97.
03-97 "The Management ofAcute Exacerbations in Chronic Schizophrenia". Presented at

Evidence From Experience, Lisbon, Portugal, 21 Mar 97.
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03-97 "Beyond the Conventional Symptoms". Presented at Evidence From Experience, Lisbon,
Portugal, 21 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy ofRisperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Beijing, China, 17 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy ofRisperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Nanjing, China, 15 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy ofRisperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Shanghai, China, 14 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy of Risperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Wuhan, China, 12 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy of Risperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Guangzhou, China, 11 Mar 97.

01-97 "Rational Approach to Antipsychotic Medications and Patient Selection". Presented at
the Midwinter Program for Psychiatrists, Lake Tahoe, NY, 28 Jan 97.

01-97 "Current Therapy Options: Efficacy and Side Effects". Presented at the Reintegration:
Therapeutic Horizons for Psychotic Disorders Symposium in Salt Lake City, UT, 25 Jan
97.

01-97 "Issues in Diagnosis of Schizophrenia". Presented at the Reintegration: Therapeutic
Horizons for Psychotic Disorders Symposium in Salt Lake City, UT, 25 Jan 97.

12-96 "The New Generation ofAntipsychotic Medications: Similarities & Differences".
Presented to the Hawaii Psychiatric Medical Association, Waikiki, ill, 3 Dec 96.

12-96 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications: Similarities & Differences".
Presented at Hawaii State Hospital, Kaneohe, ill, 2 Dec 96.

11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Newcastle, England.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Glasgow, Scotland.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Birmingham, England.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Manchester, England.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented at Kyoto Prefectural

University, Kyoto, Japan.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented at Hiroshima University,

Hiroshima, Japan.
11-96 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is There a Rational Approach?" Presented in

Kurashiki (Okayama City), Japan.
08-96 "New Solutions to Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia". Presented at the 10th World

Congress of Psychiatry, Madrid, Spain, 23 Aug 96.
07-96 "Critical Issues in Psychoses: Dementia, First-Break Patients, Refractory Cases, and

Pharmacoeconornics of Schizophrenia". A CME presentation, Costa Mesa, CA.
06-96 "Critical Issues in Psychoses: Dementia, First-Brealc Patients, Refractory Cases, and

Pharmacoeconornics of Schizophrenia". A CME presentation, San Francisco, CA.
06-96 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications: How Are They Different?". A

CME presentation, Staunton, VA.
05-96 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia" an industry-sponsored symposium presented at the

149th APA Annual Meeting, New York, NY, May 4-9, 1996.
05-96 "The Recognition and Management of Side Effects ofTypical and Atypical Neuroleptics"

Presented as course number 61 with faculty SR Marder, J Davis, G Simpson, P Janicalc at
the 149th APA Annual Meeting, New York, NY, May 4-9, 1996.

03-96 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is There a Rational Approach?" Presented at
Evolving Attitudes Across the Spectrum of Schizophrenia, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
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03-96 "The Natural History of the 'Schizophrenias"'. Presented at Evolving Attitudes Across
the Spectrum of Schizophrenia, Amsterdam, Netherlands.

03-96 "Update on New Antipsychotic Medications". Presented at University of California,
Davis, Davis, CA.

03-96 "Special Populations with Psychoses: First Break Patients, Adolescents and Geriatric
Patients". A CME presentation, Long Beach, CA.

02-96 "Psychopharmacology in the Elderly: Cognition and Psychosis". Presented at the Area 7
Symposium, Las Vegas, NV.

02-96 "Side Effects ofAntipsychotics: Recognition and Treatment". Presented at Grand
Rounds, Stanford University Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA.

01-96 "The History and Current Status of Antipsychotic Drug Development". Presented at
Grand Rounds, The Palos Verdes Regional Psychiatric Hospital, Tucson, AZ.

01-96 "The Risk Benefit Profiles of the Serotonin-Dopamine Antagonists". Presented at the
University ofArizona, Tucson, AZ.

12-95 "Rational Approaches to Antipsychotic Pharmacotherapy". Presented at the Quarterly
Meeting of the County of San Diego Mental Health Services, San Diego, CA.

11-95 "Special Populations with Psychosis: Adolescents, Geriatrics, and First Break Patients".
A CME presentation, Seattle, WA.

11-95 "Special Populations with Psychosis: Adolescents, Geriatrics, and First Break Patients".
A CME presentation, San Francisco, CA.

10-95 "The New SerotoninlDopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?" presented to
the Hirosaki University Department ofNeuropsychiatry, Hirosaki University, Hirosaki,
Japan.

10-95 "The New SerotoninlDopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?" presented to
the Akita University School of Medicine Department ofPsychiatry, Akita University,
Akita, Japan.

10-95 "The New Serotonin/Dopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?" presented to
the Hokkaido University Department of Psychiatry, Hokkaido Ulrlversity, Hokkaido,
Japan.

10-95 "Polypharmacy in the Treatment ofPsychosis: Is There a Rational Approach?" presented
at the SinYang Park Hotel, KwangJu, Korea.

10-95 "Polypharmacy in the Treatment ofPsychosis: Is There a Rational Approach?" presented
at the KwangJu Severance Mental Hospital, KwangJu, Korea.

10-95 "Update on SerotoninlDopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?".presented to
the Meeting of the Korean Neuropsychiatric Association at the Seoul Education Culture
Center, Seoul, Korea.

09-95 "Pharmacologic Treatment of Depression" presented to the Quarterly Meeting of the
Hawaii Psychiatric Association, Honolulu, Hawaii.

09-95 "Anti-psychotic Medications & Patient Selection: Is There a RationC!1 Approach?"
presented to the Hawaii Medical Association at the University ofHawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

08-95 "Side Effects of Antipsychotic Medications" presented at the Quarterly Meeting ofthe
Memphis Psychiatric Association, Memphis, TN.

07-95 "Polyphannacy: When is it Reasonable?" Grand Rounds, Alameda County Psychiatric
Hospital, Alameda, CA.

07-95 "Behavioral Skill Training in Schizophrenia: Utility and Limitation" Grand Rounds,
Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA.
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06-95 "Side Effects of Antipsychotic Medications" Grand Rounds, Loma Linda VA Hospital,
Loma Linda, CA.

06-95 "The Treatment ofPsychosis in the Elderly" Los Encinas Hospital Annual Symposium,
Pasadena, CA.

06-95 ''Update on the New Antipsychotic Medications" presented to the Annual Meeting of the
California Department of Corrections Psychiatrists, Diamond Bar, CA.

05-95 "How to do research without an NIMH grant" presented at the 148th Annual Meeting of
the American Psychiatric Association, Miami, FL, 20-25 May 95.

05-95 "The recognition and management of the side effects of typical and atypical neuroleptics"
presented as Course 69 with Director SR Marder, and Faculty J Davis, G Simpson, Philip
Janicek, and myself, at the 148th APA Annual Meeting, Miami, FL, 20-25 May 95.

05-95 "Behavioral Skills Training in Chronic Schizophrenia" presented at the Annual
Conference of Westem Reserve Psychiatric Hospital, Northfield, OH, 5 May 95.

03-95 "Dopaminergic Modulation of Cigarette Smoking" presented at the Society for Research
on Nicotine and Tobacco with Murray E Jarvik, MD, PhD and Nicholas H Caskey, PhD,
San Diego, CA.

03-95 "The Safety and Efficacy of Serotonin-Dopamine Antagonists" a Continuing Medical
Education presentation, St Louis, MO.

03-95 "The Safety and Efficacy ofSerotonin-Doparnine Antagonists" a Continuing Medical
Education presentation, Philadelphia, PA.

02-95 "The Next Generation ofAntipsychotic Medications" presented at Grand Rounds,
Veterans Affairs Hospital, Tuskegee, AL.

11-94 "Dosing Strategies with Antipsychotic Compounds: Conventional, SDAs, and Atypicals"
presented at the Fall Symposium ofNew Approaches to Treating Schizophrenia, Chicago,
IL, 12 Nov 94.

10-94 "Risperidone: Is It Really Different?" presented at the Fall Conference of the California
Alliance For the Mentally TIl, San Francisco, CA, 29 Oct 94.

05-94 "The recognition and management of the side effects of typical and atypical neuroleptics"
presented as Course 71 with Director SR Marder, and Faculty J Davis, G Simpson, Philip
Janicek, and myself, at the 147th APA Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, 24 May 94.

05-94 "Dementia and Movement Disorders in the Elderly," presented as Course 6 with Director
JL Cummings, and Faculty WE Reichman, D Sultzer, and myself, at the l47th APA
Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, 20 May 94.

04-94 "Risperidone, is it reaily different?" presented at a Stanford University sponsored
symposium on the treatment of schizophrenia Palo Alto, CA.

03-94 "The New Atypical Antipsychotics--Focus on Risperidone" presented to the Utah State
Alliance for the Mentally ill, Salt Lake City, Utah.

02-94 "The New Atypical Antipsychotics--Focus on Risperidone" presented to the Washington
State mental health workers (psychiatrists and pharmacists), Seattle, WA.

01-94 "The Real Cost ofNeuroleptic Treatments" presented to the California State Legislature,
Sacramento, CA.

01-94 "The Rational Use ofNeuroleptics" presented at the annual educational meeting ofthe
Los Angeles Chapter ofFamily Practioners, Santa Monica, CA.

10-93 "The Therapeutic Window--The Role of Subjective Experiences" presented at the
Quarterly Meeting ofthe Royal College ofPsychiatrists in London, England.

05-93 "Optimum Dosing in Maintenance Treatment." Marder SR, Van Putten T, Wirshing WC,
Lebell MB, McKenzie J, Johnston-Cronk K, presented at the l46th APA Annual
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Meeting, San Francisco, CA, 26 May 93. In: 1993 CME Syllabus & Proceedings
Summary, p. 238. (No. 87B)

05-93 "Combined Skills Training and Early Intervention." Marder SR, Wirshing WC, Van
Putten T, Eckman TA, Liberman RP, presented at the 146th APA Annual Meeting, San
Francisco, CA, 24 May 93. In: 1993 CME Syllabus & Proceedings Summary, p. 156.
(No. 28D)

05-93 "Clinical Use ofNeuroleptic Plasma Levels." presented at the 146th APA Annual
Meeting, San Francisco, CA, 25 May 93.

05-93 "Dementia and Movement Disorders in the Elderly," presented as Course 2 with Director
JL Cummings, and Faculty WE Reichman and myself, at the 146th APA Annual Meeting,
San Francisco, CA, 22 May 93.

01-93 "Hyperkinetic Syndromes in the Elderly" presented at the Geriatric Supercourse in
Marina del Rey, CA, 20 Jan 93.

11-92 "Clinical Consequences of Akinesia and Akathisia", presented as fIrst author with
T VanPutten and SR Marder at the Association of European Psychiatrists Congress,
Barcelona, Spain, 5 Nov 92.

10-92 "The New Atypical Antipsychotics", presented to the South Coast Chapter of the Alliance
for the Mentally Ill, Torrance, CA.

06-92 "Impact ofPublic Opinion and News Media on Psychopharmacology in the 1990's", with
Louis Jolyon West, MD, at the College of International Neuropsycho-pharmacology
Annual Meeting (CINP), 30 Jun 92, Nice, France.

05-92 "Drug-Induced Movement Disorders in the Elderly," presented at the 145th Annual
American Psychiatric Association Meeting, Washington, DC.

03-92 "Fluoxetine-Induced Suicidality: Science, Spurious, or Scientology?" presented at the
Daniel X. Freedman Journal Club, UCLA.

01-92 "The Placebo-Controlled Treatment of the Schizophrenic Prodrome," Biannual Winter
Workshop on Schizophrenia, Badgastein, Austria.

01-92 "Management of the Neuroleptic-Intolerant Patient," presented with D Ames and T Van
Putten at UCLA Grand Rounds, Los Angeles, CA.

01-92 "Akathisia with the New Atypical Neuroleptics," presented at Psychiatry Grand Rounds,
UCLA-Harbor Medical Center, Torrance, CA.

12-91 "Management of Risk ofRelapse in Schizophrenia," presented at the Annual Meeting of
the American College ofNeuropsychopharmacology, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

10-91 "Extrapyramidal Symptoms and the Atypical Antipsychotics," presented to the Southern .
California Chapter ofthe California Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Los Angeles.

06-91 "Neuroleptic-Induced Extrapyramidal Symptoms," presented at the Southern California
Psychiatric Society, West Hollywood, CA.

05-91 "Pharmacoldnetics of Long-Acting Neuroleptics," presented with SR Marder, TVan
Putten, J Hubbard, M Aravagiri, and KK. Midha, at the American Psychiatric Association
144th Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA.

05-91 "Fluphenazine Dose in Chronic Schizophrenia," presented with SR Marder, T Van
Putten, M Lebell, J McKenzie, and K Johnston-Cronk:, at the American Psychiatric
Association Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA.

05-91 "Early Prediction of Schizophrenic Relapse," presented with SR Marder, TVan Putt~n, M
Lebell, K Johnston-Cronk:, and J Mintz, at the American Psychiatric Association Annual
Meeting, New Orleans, LA.
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04-91 IIInstrumental Quantification of Akathisia,1I presented with T Van Putten, SR Marder, JL
Cummings, G Bartzokis, and MA Lee at the International Congress on Schizophrenia
Research, Tucson, AZ.

04-91 IIAntipsychotic Drugs of the Future: The Legacy of Clozapine, II presented at the Annual
Meeting of the Southcoast Alliance for the Mentally TIl, Fountain Valley, CA.

02-91 IIFree Radicals, Movements Disorders, and their Possible Interrelationship,1I presented to
the College ofPharmacy, Univetsity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada.

11-90 IIPrimary and Secondary Effects of the Neuroleptics: An Historical Perspective. II
California Alliance for the Mentally TIl, Fall Conference, Ventura, CA.

11-90 IIAntipsychotic Drugs of the Future: The Legacy of Clozapine. II California Alliance for
the Mentally TIl, Fall Conference, Ventura, CA.

10-90 IIInstrumental Quantification of the Akathisic Liability of Clozapine. II 2nd Annual
NARSAD Scientific Symposium, Washington, DC.

06-90 IIInstrumental Quantification of the Akathisic Liability of Clozapine.1I Regional Meeting
ofNARSAD Supporters, Pasadena, CA.

02-90 IIInstrumentation of Drug-Induced Movement Disorders. 1I Neurology Grand Rounds,
West LA VAMC, Los Angeles, CA.

02-90 IIFunctional Versus Organic Psychoses. 1I Psychiatry Grand Rounds, UCLA Harbor
Medical Center, Torrance.

10-89 "Use of Quantitative Instruments in the Assessment ofNeuroleptic-Induced Movement
Disorders." Presented to regional representatives ofNARSAD.

04-89 IIManagement of Risk of Relapse in Schizophrenia. "The Annual Spring Scientific
Meeting of the Southern California Psychiatric Society, Hollywood, CA.

03-89 IIQuantitative Approaches to Drug-Induced Movement Syndromes.1I Medical Staff of
Camarillo State Medical Facility, Camarillo, CA.

01-89 IISocial Skills Training in the Chronic Schizophrenic: A Workshop. II 2nd Annual Winter
Conference of the American Assn. of Community Psychiatrists, Charleston, SC.

11-88 "Instrumentation of Drug-Induced Movement Disorders." Presented to California state
legislators, their aides, and advocates ofnational mental health groups (NAMI and
NARSAD).

08-88 "Classical Cases in Schizophreniall
, with JA Talbot, MD, Professor and Chair,

Department of Psychiatry, University of Maryland. Program produced with an
educational grant from Boehringer Ingelheirn Pharmaceuticals, Ridgefield, CT.

08-88 "Drug-Induced Extrapyramidal Syndromes in Psychiatric Patients. 1I Texas State Hospital
medical staff, Big Springs, TX.

06-88 IIRoie of Psychopharmacology in the Treatment of the Chronic Mental Patient."
Department of Corrections at the California Medical Facility in Vacaville, CA.

04-88 IIpsychosocial Rehabilitative Treatment of the Chronic Schizophrenic Patient. II Presented
to the staff ofthe Roseburg VA Medical Center, Roseburg, OR.

03-88 IIBehavioral Rehabilitation of the Chronic Mental Patient. 1I Workshop presented at the
First Annual Winter Conference of the American Society of Community Psychiatrists,
Colorado Springs, CO.

01-88 IIElectromechanical Characteristics of Tardive Dyskinesia.1I The Biannual Winter
Workshop on Schizophrenia, Badgastein, Austria.

10-87 IIMedication/Consent.1I Symposium with Drs. R Liberman, J Vaccaro, and J Kane,
presented at the 1987 Institute on Hospital and Community Psychiatry, Boston, MA.

09-87 "Medication Management and Patient Education." Annual Department ofMental Health
Conference at Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI.
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05-87 "Quantitative Assessment of Extrapyramidal Symptoms and Involuntary Movement,"
presented at a symposium on Acute and Chronic Extrapyramidal Symptoms and Tardive
Dyskinesia, at the Annual Meeting of the APA, Chicago, IL.

10-86 "The Affective Disorders Spectrum," presented to the Graduate School ofPsychology of
the California Lutheran College in Thousand Oaks, CA.

04-86 "Unique Issues of Older Adults with Chronic Mental Health Problems, Focus on
Schizophrenia." Mental Health and Aging Conference in Los Angeles, CA.

02-86 "The Geriatric Patient with Cardiac and Psychiatric Problems: Pharmacologic Concerns."
VA- Nursing Service for their Continuing Education Series in Los Angeles, CA.

10-85 "Psychopharmacologic Treatment of the Geriatric Population," presented to the
Psychology interns at the VA as part oftheir Continuing Education Series in Los Angeles,
CA.
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WitliamC.·Wirshfug. M.D;

Educationaland ProfessionaLBl.'u5kgr0l1nd

Educatiol1
I.~r~Q~ated hr1978 fromtbe CollegeofErigineeril)g at th~tThiv~rsitY()fCalitbrniaat
Berkel~y withl'Hglie$tl1onors (cwmJ1~tiveG;J).A. 3.93) and'a Bachelors ofScieriCe
degreein Electtical EngineeringandCo111putyf, .~cieIlqe (niUlorin biQelec1:ronicsystetns).
nill'iilgmy tel)ure th~re,JWas elected tomembership.inthe.Plli B¢taK.aPpaandTa11Bet,a
Pkltonor·.·sOcieties.• The..·fom1er.is.tra(li~()I1il11Y.Ie~er:ye~.o.I1lY fortnosc'pursuing a
~'ibeJ:a,1" educational·experience (e,~" Cbllegeofr,ettyfsand ScieMe)andtheJatt.eri$1:lte
equival~nteIlti.tyfoJ:$tuden~sinthe~cience4ntensivec"trriculum.oftheSchooLof·
Engineering.. Althou~h1 then befgaTI Jlle~Ucal sch991# tJQtAalmQstil11111ediately
fo1l0\villg mY undyrgraduatestudies,' rnyeducationwas. interrl1ptedwhen my y()~@~e.st
brotherdevelopedandthett succuplbedt() lJraincCli1cer dllring I11yfIrstand second years.
During,.$~verallengthYarran~~cl absences fromschOolin south(:m California•. I(1S@~ted
'mymother in caringformx br9ther~ndW{)rked@ an engineer iII Mountain View (i.e., ,.
"Siticqll Val1e.y;')C~ifornia through the be~inni11gofmy third year atUCtA. .

.tco~1+PletedmYunder~adllatemedicalsqh(k>1ingC'ontiIne",de.spitell1Y protracted
~bseri¢e$rromCampus)witlla3.97gPAand was giventhe Sandoz awardfor
."ExcellenceintheBehavibral Spi¢l1ce,s" ~t g+1iduiltipnin 1982.• In addition, I waseiected
tQ tM Alpha QmegaAlphaMedicaI Honor SocietYilt tI1e:endofnwthird year.. I
remained at UCLA for both illYrotating.intemshipduringWhich I focused onilltermll
medi¢ine;neurolog)'~andpediatriCsandforl11ytfuee;.year iesidenc;y triliningin ...
psychjatry.. My flt$lyear o(l'esideilcytrainingI was' theChiefResiderit in'
Geropsychiatry'atthe WestLosj\Iigele.s Vef<eransAffa.i1'$Me~icat Center. Overthefiext··
1:\V9yem-s, I was <t l'()$t poctoralResearch .ScholatatUCLA.,~lfellowsl1ipposition

through the National lristitute9fM~ntalH~althdllring wbic~ Ileame~and applied
.cliiIic~hres~archte~hniques.torthe.stlidyofpersonswitll.seYereschizpphrenia. My
mentotswer~ Professors 'VCli1 Pujfell, .Qoldstein,.andMarder.

(;J~icalll~.esearcll,#dTeachinsBaclcground
frernainedatboth tJCLA~dtheaffImm~<;lWe$fL()si\.ng¢les.Veterans Affairs Medical
Cent.etuntill~tein2006 ... Over the two decades betweel11986 at'ld2Q06 tl1Qllgl1, bpth my
c1inicalworkat'ldreS~arcb. focllsremaineg on the treatmentofperscms.with ..
schi=?ophrel)ia. I wastheCluefofthe Sch.izoplireniii'Treatrllentpnit.a.tthe VA Medical
C¢llterdlli'iqg thy va~ l:>Wk oftilis epoch, and Was also the C6-Chi~fbftheScbizopltrerii~
Otl!patientResearchClinic durin~the last ten yeaJ:s, Tbough11'Ose throu$hthe
ttaditioillllacademicranks at UC.LACli1devenreachedtheIevel offrill Profe:;sorover DVe
years'aheadbi"schedule",J neverJ9~tmy fascinatiOI1 •. withclinical.careandnevertraded·
i(f?illwreadministrative tasks as my career wCli1cleredthrOu@ti1edecades. Since .•... ..
leavingthe'1filditipllal rarik~ of~caderni~Iha.vebeenabletocontinue and eveIlex:paI)d
mY dm~linterestsin.dinicaLworka11d teacl:iing. ()ver tIl~l~tYearl hctyeh~enYice
Piesidegfiitchargeofr~searchandco~tinuingmedicaLeducationfor.Exodil$ IQc.in
CulyerCity, CAandalso. Clinical Directorof E}{()dus R~~ Recovery' in. Agoura Hills,
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CA.ln atypicaLIIloIith, 1now seeappfb~riiatel~~:25 fl~wp~tient~;liJ;lp~t-viseneadya.
d()z.¢,upsycnoIQgy dQct()I"alc~<:1idate~; ~dteachover a dozen nursing, soCial work, an<.i
m.trseptactitidliersttI(h::Iits.O"erth~c()u.rs~ ofinycareer, I. havetetkenCfrreofover
twenty ti:ye thousand patients; the vast:majority·ofwhichhave·suf£eredfrom one or
.anqtller psychbticilln¢§s,

A§ i$ll~l.1<'ilafnQng clirllcaLacadeIIlicians, my.patientcare1asksandfesearchillferests
dovetailedconsistehtJy and ha:v~ alwayst'M¢n pJ~~e. inCi se~il1gvvit:hI11edical.traineesat
~v~I"Ylevel ofexperieBse... Teacltingthesepetsons ovettheyeai'Sh@·heehtMthird111ajoi"
legiofmyvocationallife. UnUkeIno~t6flTIY aqCl<Iemicc()llea~es.J·never.thoughtof:·

·thes~:t~achiJ1gduties:.·as onObli~a~on.tobe .toletated·and \Vhere·.•p()ssi!Jl¢ .•shunt~q.tomy
YOUQgetcoll~agtle~; IilfCi94Ugenel'CillYl.wcmpie&thetopspot.ln mypersonafemotidriaI
ran!9ngofour.tradit1onaltasks CLe;,teacrnhg,rest;lafch,an.dpatieJ;lt ·C?Ie), .MYteacrnng
haslJeeri hOIJ,ot~d over the yearswithlieveraLawards from hothmy studentsa.nd .
co1t~agues, includjh~>2()06whenI was agaiIl.rjoI~iinate~foI' tl1~' GoldenApple Award by
tli¢m-ad.\iating 1l1ed,icaL15chQQlclass{thehighestteachingaccoladeirttheScll00LQf .
Medicine), I cun'ehtlygiyeover··12.5rol1tirie lectt1r~fjper y~aratIfiY various worksites,

Within the60I\t¢fCtoft4~se variOUS position~and responsibilities, Ihavebeellableto
expedence~stt1dy,atld·theIlteachotliers abquttl;1ecarep.fseriouslymenta11yill p~tients~
Whil¢111aye. ~e~llll1.ost consi$tellt1ycompelledbyandfasciriated withthe·.prQtot)'pic
psychoticillrtessschizophfeni~~p~rs9nswitll1?ipollll7illn~s.s(iie.,"manicdepressive
djsqrcier';Jhaye.taken.up a closesecondplace· over the xe~~s, IAkeat1yaqCidemici(l,~j1J
my area,J have sought and :received .gri1flis1:qcOI1tinuei11Y.studies ffildhave published hi
th~pel;rr~yieweci.1iterature(Withthesubsta:ntiill.·aidebfgiy.col1~aguesandassistao,ts--"
seemyatti1cI~edCV fortll~ cl~#lils). .1 peliev~ thCitI h~ve beenfo.rtunate in the extreme
to'118velwdtheseprofessi(:n18.1 opportunities. Theyhayep~rmitted~letpliv«~enviqble

worklifetl1~tlWctS ·nevefable to m~ter @dwastherefore neitherpredict(iblenor
routine~

ExpetieliceWitlilIidAsfry
'IJiese.su,ndry positibriSalS6hroughtfueiiifo ¢onhictWitlifl1~·P.llarmfl,ceutic;al industry that
¢QiiJ,oifIeritally·.!J¥c@1eiricreasinglyinte~esie4itl.tl1eJfeatIIlehtofpsychQtic. pets911$ .•·llt tlle·
.very onsetofmycareer in the .mi.cI 1980's; Tbis' tiinel11aI"Kt;l<lthe begipning ofthe second
.siWilparit·epoph·prpllarmacologictreatDlentofpsychoSis·...(Thefwj)t·Orie•..havil1g. begIilliin
UleearlyJ9S0'sbufWhich h~4plateCilledhy .UlelCite. 1960's)....t'1lisperiod· sawthe
{{¢.veIQpl1le.I1i,te.sting,~dsubsequentnlatketin$ ofwhat.canWt(Jbekno'@l as (the
"Se.co'ild Gene~ati(Jn" 91" "4typjc~"~tipsY()h()ticcompo,W1d~, . 'fhoughnottruly
rev()llltionCll)'orevennov~1 per·se{see.below),theydiacqnsHtlite'asi.gnifi{l:Mta4vance
ihril?fl)',tliciugh fl()t<'ill,tlliP¢cts Qvertheolder ~edications; This mutual interest in the
treatment ofpsychosis allowedm¢ tp"tese pot¢9tialmedicCitionsiIlmypatients.under
conlrpll¢d Pl'otocplcQncl!tionsfrom the.beginningoftheirdeyelopIl1el1,fhyincitistry,
Althol1gIi notevet)'tncdicationth"twet~stett9ye~'the years survived the gauntlet .0£
c.lihicilltesti~~,we Were able to testeverYll1ediccttioniliat aid receivethe>approval to
rili1l'~et by the Food and Drug Aciministration,
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1:.4e~IJPro:va.l process for medications is a1el1&thyolle·thathasbeqol11eillcreasing!y
burdened by regulationandreqgirypHmts oyer th.eye~s. As a consequence,itcall.take
years for a given compoundto 1110vefroin :firsttesung in patients to ftill1;11a~k:etillg
<lppr(rva1~Arri()ng the Il1ewcations that we testedandsrudied that went ontoreceive
e,tpprovalhave.,beeI1rlsperidone{apptoval,1994); 91an?apin~(19~6),zipr<midone(20Q(),
~piprazol¢(2002)'£lndquetiapine (1997), Tbee~lyartdprolongedmltury {)fthis ..
experie11tea11owedus to· develoPli clinical.knowlY,sIgeof 1:4erelil vvorl<]effects ofthese.
qrugs .t11at wasofteqf.lttheYe.ry~orefrontoftheentirefield .. As is 'usual with ..
Pharmacologicc()lhpOunds~ our ,l1ovel:w§c9verie.sa.ridqbservations generally involved
the (pxiq effects. rather than the therapeutic iinpaetsofthednigs.

In the.e.ar1ytomid 199(}'s weWere amol1gth,¢'v~ry fir~t tp rep()rfo~:thec~riol1s
m¢taQplic'effe.cts. mpm:ticu1ar; vvenotice.dthatmany ofour.patientsgail1ed weightwh¢n
fIrst beiunohthesedrugs~dat·.a ra(ethafWas~,(m oc<;asion.singplar.1nQl1rexperierice,
We:~l~(']lotedth~tthesepatie~tssool1began to. sUf'fet·the l.lsya.l do~stre.atn ....
cttnseql1encesofgaiilirigvyeight (e.g" glllcoseintolerance? frankdiabetes,and even
seyere.Ilyperg,lycemiawithresUltanthyperosillolaic6iUa).•.. A~is9itSt(l}11.a.ry jnthe
a9(ld~iiiicwqrld:We 4e.~criRed Q1Irexperience in1:hepeer reviewed.literilttir~agdre.P6fted
lfat any number ·ofscientific·meetings. ,In ad<iiti(ln. thQitgij, weworke.d with. industry· to
eXfen4,undef$tand,fP1dho?efull~find'Waystorelfiewatefhese··varioUs toxicities; TIle
increasiI1gIyhigheCbriOmicstilkes oftMfie.lgsometirrlesJeadthose inindustry to ..
c(lrrfUsetlwmessageJmct theniessenger.(atleaSt. frohlinyp¢rSpestiye). ASia ..
cOhseq~ence, ..·,()*relatioI1ships·.·wopld,..Qr At (east•..qolll?,so~ran(I .•blosS()iD suddenly?
<iependrngonJl1edetails ofour latest.report Asdne:ttlighte~p¢qt~ol!robservatiollsfln,d
cdr1cllffii9$were n.o(fu.freqllentIy challenged by onecol11pany·billy to be el11braced iind
promotedby.itscol11petitoT.

Idiclli6t have®y direcfdeaI.~l1gsvYithIri1perialG.helnicalIl1dustrles,as,Zeneca Was
.. caned prior to their name change., while they werlfdevelopingt4eir~tipsych01:iQ

c6mp~tIrid.~GJ204~39 .(CJgeti~Jlin~'s"I1fUlle'~priortoitsteceivinga f'otmal d~slgl1~tiol1I:iY
thellOtnenclatute .committee); ..I ..•was, ho\Vever,v¢ry,f(l11li1iarwith.tbe.p~blished·
prc§ljIljc;al?11dqlinicallityrature on the dru¥ 111 the 1980's and early.1990's,
Immediately after launch in tIle United sta,tesin .1:997,1 beg'llltplecture forthecQillpal1)'
andstaited negotia,tiollS ·vvith;±hemto perfomla higlidose .clhuqaI triaJinasllb'poPtllation
ofpeisoris:\¥ith.schi;z;QPl1r~Ili(l"'h()sesY11l]Jtomsw~retll1!esponsiveto other available
@tlpsychotic c0l11Pounds.. Wliileavariety ofregtl1atQrY,1~gaJ,·andl()gisti9,al
imped!ll1ents,ponspiredto ultilllatel)' thwartmy hopes for such a trial.ouril1terest ill and
experience with high dose treatl11ellt <lid restlltina:singlepupHcation (pierre,etal,·2005).
TqQntinl1~toJecture.andprovide.adhoccOhstiltatibnatthecprnpany'swql1est (tllelast
tirn¢WasAtigl1stof:Z008), thpug1ltl1~fi'eqllel1cy Qfthesejnt~ractions haSdiminislled
cOI1~iderably overtime. 1have; howeVer, kepttlw~~pprisedof 1;11y (;onGerus libol1tan<i
ol:>~~rV#tipnoftheirdrug,. includ.ingthislastspringwhenlserit thefu·aprepublicatiol1.
c()pyofal~tter thatwasrecentlypublish~Cl iritlleAmerican, JOU!11a1.ofPsychiatry
CMtlfPhY~ etai, 4008)...ThrQl1gflout this lengthy association. I would charritterize qur
relationship as mutually·respectfulandprof.essionaJlypordiZll. .... Illuotablecol1trnsl to
some oftheir corponite peers.in tJiephamlaceutical. indUstry, Astra Zy:Qe9ri uevertre(ited
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Irie.disInissivelyor disrespectfully simply becalJ~~Jwould describe an observed toxiCity
or·~xpressan unflattering·opinion about quetiapirle's>cHnic,Hcharacteristics.

History of Antipsychotic Drugs
Ttcan; J think;, belJel'suasivelyal'glle<l1hat the origins oft:I1e "moderrt"biologiCalthedries·
ofpsychiatry·can betraceddirectliJ()t4e.•serendipitous.di~b9"~ryof~ntipsychotic
Ille4ipatiQilsiIl the early 1950's. Durirlsthatepoch, .atrioof French physicians
.(psychiatristsJ)el~Yanq Del1iker andneurosuriwon.l-Ie.nri Laborit) determined that the
~xperil11entalRh6ne-P()ulenccornpoUl1d RP4609 (Le., chlorpro~n~ne or~'TllOrcpne")
:Hatia singulgr·powertoreduc,e psychoticsymptorns inchrorncallyand.severely ill
patientswithschizophrenia~ Schizophreniaisthepr()totypic.p~ychoHc illness.~hat
c{)iisi$t~l1tIyafflicts O~9percentofthepopulation,is life loiigand.iticurable,.mqsin
fanillles, andsenerallyh¥ itsorigillsin late adolescence orearlyaduIthood.... Itisfurther
the~~clusive<provinceofthehuinallanirnal-even bur closest pri!l1at~r~lativesdo 119t
deve1opscl1izop]p"eriia.H wopldbe difficulttp overst;itethen1agnitude ofthis
ph~nacolQgi~discovery,<;omil1gas itdidatatill1e whel1 wet wraps, hydrotherapy; and
:frontglJobottll11jesweretne only "effectiYe" palliative treatnients.. The pbanilacdlogiC
efficacy Qfchlorpromazine, though;Oal11e.withan.app~ei:ltlY9l:>lig(ltQry·@urot()xiclty
Ut~tqeyelop·ecLtlfierab()Qt two\Veeks of treatment. This neurotoxicity, wlrichcam¢ to he
ca(n~d.extrapyrarilidaIsYIl1PtQl11ScrEPS, included parkinsonisI1l(Le., slowed movements
@d··rnentation~aspedfictr~rnor~aIidmuscularrigidity),aka:thisia.(Le.,al1.intensely
dsYPhoilcsegse 9frystlessl1e~s),·alldqystonia(i.e.,sustained,UllcontroUable,and
functional1y·disruptivemuscularcolltyactions).. Whileflte$e aC4te~PScouldbedrarnati¢
·!W<i.:Q\,el'Whehllillg, they weretransitorY.andwouldeventualIy disappearoncellie
bff~lidingagentWas discontinued, .Ui:lforttmalely, there'l11iodevelopedaJater.
S9I11l~#rl1eSgr{)tesqpedisorderofexcessivemotorlIioVerneritthat was. terIlled tardive
·dyski~esia(1it~r~lIy "1~t¢:t>fldl11ovell1ent").Itwa$eyentuallyobserved·. that this tardive·
dy~Igl1csia (TD) would accrue with· eachpassiIlg ye~rofcU11lulativeexposuretothe
riiedicatiop.at~@tepfthree to fiveper~entofthe treated population per annUU1 ;. More
Qnlinou$stilLwasthe observation thatljnlikeacllteJ~PS,:roProvedto be lifel011s~d
irr¢versible in alarge number ofthose afflicted (circa 50%), even if thecausalagentwere
permanentlydisconJin"ll¢d. 1'he~~nel.lfotoxiciUesweresoconsistent; predictable,and'
t@fhp:rltli~ttheyeventu'l11ycah1etobe seen a.~rthe haIlrl1fU"kQfthi$¢lassQfl11edic~tiom)
wlIich were t~rxned"netlfoleptic$".(i .e.) "toseizethe neuron"). In otherwbrds~th¢s~
antipsychotic rnedications were. de.fillxcl qiJiteJitera.lly by.the toxicities they produced.

nl0ughtheseEPSW¢rethecIinicalban~ ofantipsycl~oticcompoullds, they were a
crLlcial]y'e~pI()itablechartlcteristic fOr dttig developel].Beca\lse tpere is noMirnal
modeLforschh~ophrelliaper Be, itis:not.possible to screenpotentia.l molecular ·candidatqs
fortllisproperty.Thereare, however~manyexcellent a,l1irna,1 l11odeisforEES andrelated
beh~iYioralto;{i9itjes.. It\¥as· thus possible tQsearch for potential antipsychotic
compoundS by simply screeningforextrapyramidallialJilityin oneoranotherofthese:
moci¢ls! It should come as nosu~risethenthatallantipsych6ticlIledicatioIlSshm:ed th.e
neurotoxic ·characteristic-itwas ~listoxicityQlata.llo\Ved·th.emto be discovered· intIle
Ql'$tplace.Arvid CadssonandcolleaguesdetailedtJ1emechanis~sthatwe belie~ed to
ililderIiethjs quality (i.e;, antipsychotic potential andneurotoxicliabiIity)jnthe early
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1960's. Ina series ofplever iirlillla1.e~perime11tSflnpbrilli@tdeductionshe;propo$edt1:lat
antip~YGhoticse~erte~botheffects by·binding tqandblqqldng cI()paIl1iPerec~ptQI:s(lUore
spcbificaHy.the1>2 I'tp.ccptor subtype} in the brain,•. ttisofh1storicaLriotetijathe shared
psychiatry;s JirstNobel Prize,forMediCine in2000fgrthese discoveries; .

AS miultrinatecbnsecWepcebftllisprqce$s,.therep~etodi~ica1. market an.array·of
oJtentimescliemic~lydissimilar compoundsthath~cl:eqtlipQtel1t iu#ip~Y91i0ticeffica¢y·

and weteuniforrIl1yriellfotox.ic;. rheydid~ofcourse,vary .in a nUhlber,ot*ec6udary
char~cteristic~l(e;~~'anticho'linergic potency~seda.t~y~poteptiaI, tel1Qf;l.lCY toindllce
6rthos~tichypot~11~ion,.etc;);puttheirplimatyefficaciesaIld·.coreto"idti¢s were
.effectively equiValent. .ItiSirhp6rtfu1(t()ii6tetb~fthe:s.~:4qp~e.recePtors.arelnlportant
riot oi;11ywnlofqrcotitn)laIld psychotic s¥tllptoms~btit they areaJs.o~I1J9i~t funwdiatilJg
rewardJeamiIlg, Thus, any <Ihtipsychotic ITl?lepWeth~t. plpckstbese: Hopamhie receptors
Will ~ttenuate @dpossibly destroyanafiimaI's «()i'aIJ¢rsoh's)apil~"ty.!q l1()frnWly..· .
experie:ncepl¢WiWe. IiicIit1icijpractic,ethes~:d.rugs.··a.re·notori()tlslydysPhot6ge:Picai1~
e?Cc~~c1illgly dfrficult to subjectively tolenite;

the sirt§tilat exceptiori to tl1ese·.geherali~~tiprts ab()l,lt~tipsYch()ticsis.the:comp()ui1d
pt<:>zapiiie.Thismolec~leis .a·.modified.structuralanijog;.ofthy tj'iqy¢.licffiltidepress@t
iiniJ?tamine(~ revoltltioriarily us¢ful~dp()",,~tful,antidepressantme:ditati()nthClt·'illlS· I1()

@tipsychotic:po\.ver. whatsoever).·andwas.·synthesiz¢(ll)YSan<i9z;·Ph~1aceuticals in
195~h1'hbtlgl1 its rqae:t to'l11Wk.etw~ torturously·long·andmarredbyanlltriber qf
Wlgicallytoxic detours,ittiltimatelyprovedits¢lfto ~eamqY4ifferel)t;~tipsy¢h()tic.. It
wm; eVentucillyshowuthatcIpzapine had greatetarttlpsycllotiC·powerthall.c()l1v~riti()n3J
neuroleptiCs (as the restofiheagtip$ycho#.c!1i#ketcClille;Jo.b~muned)and.atotdihary
?n!ipsY~h(jticq.ps~sitfail~dtP cflll~etheEPSthatcharClcteriz~~ itS Ggnventiollal ..
cotlhterparts. Clqzapine·tht::ni)~c[itnethypr()t.qtypi¢ '~atypical"aritipsychotic· in tf?~tit

a,!one'wa§ an~:m~neurolepticantipsychotici a.d~ig'cap~1)ll;l ofsep~~Cltingarltipsychotic
.~ffi,C~qy:ftqmti¢tirotqxiC li~pility.. 'Whileauumbero:foftenclevep tiJjd~0rl1eiinj~13.evetl, .
c()mpellin~expHulatioils·.ofhow clqzapine is;'a,bl~tQexeJ.tthel:\e· clinical behavIors have
l:>e~rjelap()l'i'ltt~d,n()ne have to date been proven.. In: additi6ri,tl19'tIghtpe gr01JP ofmore
recentlydev~lope(l fuidtii~~~teCl antipsyqh9tlcsXi.e., tisperiaone~olanzapirie~ q!ief1apine,·
·lOlJjpipraz;oIe;and.ziprazidone) haveclainiedJ<.i*~JiipJ9qJqZClP~q~bY1J~J,lrp~ngits
"at)tpic(lj"·Iabel,.noJJ¢ hl:ismatclu::d.c19zapine's alltipsychot1cpo\vefand·allateva.r:i~bly
.Il1Qreneurotoxic. TIns is norto say tllatas, a<'cI~§s"Jl1eYl1ave,~ailed toimprove,upotithe
:cbn:vehtipnal .. c()ll1pounds, butonlytbat they have notsucceeded iii truJyinhel'iting
elozapine~s]egacy;

Quetia.pines Deyeloprnenf
rnlpenal Cl1etllicalJl1dustries fusfeIaboratedwhatth.¢Y' 9P~if¥jqt¢cllCf2()4Q36. in the
eady 1989'$•. X( isa stJ.'ll~tur~lanalogofclozapine al1dtechrncallyc()n.sidered~l
dtbenzothiazepine. Its'receptot.(Le;.tlieprpt~iIia.c~olls,coI11PPrients on the lipia·rieutaI
ttl~mlJ,rallesof the central nervous system ICNS])fjindliigprpfI1eipdiga~est1:lat ithas
weak arid Msily reversi])learr111ityfortheclassi,cl)2receptor that CarIss~nidentif1e(lin
1963.·, It'l;llsobinds withWellk.to moderateintensJty to.a.\yid(;~pectn~nlo~othe~recePtots·
inth.¢GN~,butin a pattemthat is reallytmlikeanyotheraIitipsychQtiCcl:>I11Pouod,.
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itiClui:lingelQZCipine,l.l}Jqn whichit~ $t:nIcfilreispased. Theseotherbindi.ng
·characteristics..are.conceptUalized··toaCC()AAt.·f()fCJ.~etiftPirt.~'si()b$erved.·.()linicaleff~cts. In
briettheycon:f~r OIl qu~tjapin~:sedation, lowEPS liability, minimalifi}pact on
prolactiil,otthostatic hypoteriSiori,'(i.e., a fallulblpQd pr~ss~eWhe~. standin~),
(lUticl1QHn~rgic.t9}{icity(i.e., constipation,drymouUt,bluited visloJl,memory.·
distU1"bance$,..··~tl tachycardia); iWd.·wejg!ltgillIlJi~1Jility ...Allofthe~~tultimately ..obserVed
c4afl.wteri$tic$ would beexpecteclbasedbnly···otithenel.1romolectrlarcl1arClcteristicsof·
qti¢ticipille. . . .

Tli¢tlgh tlie.lolo\vl¢dM ()fqllet.iapiIle~sllniquereceptorhinding·ptofi1eaI1owed f6ftI1e
easypredictioh bfitspattem()ftq~.icit:y in htiI1l#llS"itsJ()w~n~lw~~kaffil1ityatthe·
witidI1])2recep~orp{)sea.a.challengefor ~rotoc{)ldesii¥ietsduriT1git~eatlyyear§ of ..
Clinical testiiig~ .. ]?OfaLl conveJiti()I1itl COl11P'oU]1cl$theappropriatedosetoachieve'optiImlI
antips)'choticactivityis exactly'thedosethatalsobeg41s topr()c1uc~F:P$; .With an· ..
'~~typicar'(irtlgth()tigh~theapprQpriated()~~w0uldb.e·an?nlal()Wllamountlower. Thus,
an. eail~ hurdleforquethipihe>wasdete.rnutiitlgj~t whereth¢ optima1{lntips)'c1lOtic dpse:
rmigewas.1ocate(L .Pltill1tlte.l~quetjapine:~sFDAtegistratiohtciaIsinvolvedmultiple
doses Cfive)ofguetiapin¢ ()v~ra:tell f9lclclQ~ingr@ge.C9ml?ared t()single dose ofthe
r~feI:enceConventionalneuroleptichalopetidoL .. Despitethe inethodolpgicasYIll.II1enYof
thj$4eSignth~t 11larkedly ftlvQ~eclq~eticlpine,it failed to beatitsco~ventionalc(}ll1patatof
a(allYdos~. In fact, the haloperidol armwasg~ner~l1y;slightIYl?ette.I-(~hOllghnot
sta(isti,cQ.l.ly·so)th~~Y()ftl1y.fivedos~s··()f~uetiapine.. 1'hispattenl<ofbeingmargiriatly
·equaltoorsli&htlyihferiotto coIllpal1ttor(Jrugs#as·beenreP{;la~eduunlerq\lS ti1l1esoVer
the..ye?tisoftesting:.WhenAZaitempte~toperform ameta-anal)fsis (he.,.combi!1in.g
milltipletrialslo ·aphieve gfeat~r~t~tistiC'l.l p()wer in an eff()rt loBhow a.smalleffectthat
is not appEl.rentinatl)' ,sirigle study) ohits'accnied .qa~aset,theydi$b()Y¢r<1d this very
P!1tt.¢~·.Thisd.i~f1Pp()iiji:iIlgreslllf proJ,11pted the'marketing personnel WithfuAZto "spin';
ilieseconc1usions DytQutirigthatq}letiajJiIle11'1d "ti@~rpal)sedefficapy" .. While.
{ephnip.aHyp.01Tect~om a st~tisticaIp()intofview'because no single study had shoWnthat
ahY,c9rrvepti(rR.~'90111paratpr.was:3tat~sticalJystiPeriQrtoqlletiapine; SllCh .hypeis clearly
disingellUous sophistry. .

Wh.en,col1sideredactossmany·ttialsinvolvillgschizppltrenic. sll]jjects;~lleti(lpin¢'.h<l$
lJeeIl,.g~Jll.0n.str<it¢d #)•..·l-Je(ll:>()llt.l0~20perceIltle$seffectiye·· than· standard.doses .bf
conventional medicatibhs. This ·W<lSSll()\Vlinl()~cle.[lflyjl1 fue C;linicfil AlJ,tips)'chqtic
Tric:il~i9fInterveIltion ••Bffeqti;eness(CATIE).'study.·thatwas·reportedInJate 2005.
Whfs,NJMHfl.l1ided trialcqrltpa.-ted.four .atYpi¢~lnwciications{quetiapine, ziprazidone,
rispeIii~qne, andola.nzapine)to:asingle· typi9~11l1e~iq~tio.l1 (p¢ml1enaz,irte)and.iqv()lved
14<?Q·.sttpje,¢ts tre~ted ..pver:~1.118 ..mon~lepoch, The.primatyoutcoroe variable was "time
todiscbhtinuation'{o-ftli¢assigneddrug. The ieSl.Ilt~r~ve(lJeclthat. quetiapine w~abolJt
20perC~l1tless effective than the cOilVenti6nalagerttperphenaz;ine·(4.6vs. 5.6 months)
alldilb0l.lt 50pefcerifle~~.effective thanolanzaphre (9.2mont11s). .

WhiJetl1~$elefftcac)'facts·.wereclisapPQintingand.clearfycontributedtoquetiapihe's

dismal market share whell.it was firsfapproyedJ9ruseiti1997, jtalso,sug~es,ted tome a
tWltPJizing p()~sibi1ity . 13ecausecoilventionaLanupsychotic medications were· all
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esseriticPlyeqlli;.efficaCipus,~dseemedt()'sll~easin~ieuodedyingdl1echariisniofabtiQri~
anydrogth~t lmd demonstrably ,less efficacy n1ightPo~siqly wprk tbrqUgh.Cldis$inliI~

m¢cl1mU$ll1' ThisP9liSibiIity W~l~ a.lIlaj()Tlnotivating,factodnmy;waritirigto p1lI'$ue;a
l1igher,thanstandarddose',experimeritalitrlaIWiththepo!npanyafterth~dI:l1gwas
lall1lched. 1 C()lltilllletopelieyet1wt qu~tiapin~ dpes; infact work throtlgl1,Jargely djslit1¢t
mechanisms. Unfortunately thi,~distitictiphttanslCitesi11t() slightly Jess pharmacologic
I?()werQnayeragethanconv~ntionalmedicatlons; Az has "crVerso14"quetia.pine;s .
efficacym their,I11a.r]{etip.g.en4eay()rsf()ryews~

QJj¢tlapihe's T9~iq Me.#ll501icPro[lle
The.clataset that.Zefiecahadc()ll1pil~d6n.qu¢f,i~pme.' pfiqrtg,'it$ llluijch ill 1997,clearly
JrIgi¢Cl.te~l~t"Clil1ical~YBigJ1ifiqantweightgainwasa.'C()rrrinoIlside. effect ,()fqttetiapine:
The data from Zerteca's,phase II/IIltrials4~I1lQ~tra.t~(ia¢l~ardose related impactdn
weighttha,t?ompellinglyworsened?ver time", tJ~ingthe FDA's4~finitiQnof,c.liniQaUY
pertihentw~ight gain (L~~,a 7% inctease);9uetiapfneroutinelyilnpacted over25percerit
gftlle tI"eat~dpQPulation (soineWhatlower'fotlo,v¢ra(}~~sofq1.t9tiapirie:a~ldsomewhat,
~ig4efWith lJ,igh~r.qu~tiapined()l)~s). ,The,aWrageshiftirtWeight:was6.2.1bs.6v¢fQle
firstsixmonthsoftteatment andllibsaftersixmonths.pftreatment. ThIs is
appn~~~te~Y·hcilf\va~'·between,theweight','gai~l'ind~cedbY,ri'speridone·'.an.d'()l~apiDe-""
quetiapine's major cOUlpetitorsatlatmch. '\V:eiglltgaips .ofthlsnla.gnitudeare.'
iI11pr~ssivelyJargeand impactan am~azingly:large(nid¢()lJ~i$t~ntpercentagYl)fpatlents.

]jespi~ef!1~sedat~ ~hiqhhavel5een ava.illi61e to thecolUpany sirtcehefbre lrillrich, .the
Jabetforquetiapine,has'ne~er,evel1tothepre~~Ilt day,<'w~e<:l~'Qftlllspredictableand'

,.,seti9tlS,tOx.icity~"",Instead,theJabelhaBIllerelJlistedirr'the adyer§e;ex;pep.¢nces.'$¢ctiPl1
thatq~etiapine is"so'~ethnes as.sociated v.itl1incre.Cl$~Siinbody weight".Etirtlier~their
l1l~ketiJ0gl111lterials9yerthe )'earshaveconsist~ntJY t()ut~Ctthlltqu~Bapi~le,i~.,,"weigbt
neutrai": 'Thisispalpa1.?Jy inappropri~te~Il4 il1~dequate at bestanddeceptively' , , ,. "
Inisle.adingatworst. Itis my opinion tli;:;tthis labelitlgd~tic.ieJ1cy>ctse$,'tothe legal
definitiorl'of.gr()ssnegJigenc~(Le." ;\viUfliLdlsregard{oxtlie safety'()r()th¢~~~') ;Jtis
unconscionable thataftermore th@.ad~c~ge'$ tiirit::that tht::iW£irIDngs sectionisstill
,silent,~ljputfuesingle.mostprominentsetioustoxiC',char~¢teri~ticp:rtJie90I1lpQUOd.,

TllereareRIllunbero.fWell-ldiownhealth¢()I1sequeti9~st(jil1pre~e~;in,adippsity;AIl1ong
theseare'incre(isedrisks for gll,1cpseintolerance artdeven, ihUikdiabetes,iJJ9r¢it$e$.In ",'
total cholesterol and ttiglyc~rides ihtlWblpQcl, '$ecpndaryrislq;for cardiOVascular disease1

i)~cte~eci r~tesofdegenerativeosteoarthtitis,andeveiliiicl'ea§edti~l{~ fQfcwi<lin , ',,' ',,' , ' ,
malignancies(e.g.,c.olpllcancer). the fact thatquetiapineuse resu1ts'jri,weiglI~ gain and
th~:t;~fprecau:ses,diabetesinsusceptiblep~tien.tsdaiiI1ot b~rationCllIY<1isPlited. 'Thiswas,
cQufitrtied ,bytheAPf\JAP1\ qpllsenSuscQl1:fetence on fueh1ethoolicto~icitics 6ftlle'
atypicalantipsychotics'·heldi~2004. That 99nfereilceQf inciependent<he.,ilon4i1dtistryJ,
experts (elfwhic~ Iprovidedthepresentation,011'themonltiJringprQtp¢(1)P()p.cludedtlmt
quetiapmeuse could re~ultin significaQi\Veightg£iin, increased rates ofdiabetes, and
p~tl1Qlpgipcl1anges irl1ipidprot11es. Aft110trgh the ctlrI'eI}(laqelcba.l1geiplpleplentedJn
2007 does·ditectdnetp a p~Wsecti()n ihJhe.a.dyerseeVeillssectiortthat docuwents, 10 a
clegree;someofthemeasuted increasesihh~WO~getdiCibetes,itremainsinadequateancl
mi$~ea,ding; Fir$tly,the"cla.ss labeling" warningsecti()ri ollend{)crinologic tQ}\i9itiesis
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laced\yitJi generalities, discl(linie~s, ancl(W~~actingv~rbiage.lt:tailsCdinpleteIyto state
'theIIleasuredincreases in .new.onset diab¢testhat. are. spec;ifj.c: Joqu~t~api~e .and that are
detailed hltheadverseexperience~. section....Seconcll¥, it fails. to makethe IgiOWTI

corl11ectionhetween.increasesin ~dip()sif:yand.sybsequentch(lIlgesin g;lucoseregulatiorr.
Itgiyest~emi~taken impressiontllflttherisksofdiabetesonly··apply toade9ide<ilynli~or

(circa240/0)p()ttion·oftre~t~dpatients wl1en.~inJac4nearlY.(meJhirdofpatieiitstreated
witl1,st(iud$'d dosesfo.f.as little.as.ayear·areatdecic.iccQyiriq:e?$egriskpf glucose
disre@lati6n~ The cpl.1}pany·persopnelh(iveopjned in depositions thaUhe details of
qlletiapine'smeasured risko:fdiabetes an<i·i~lat&tef!d()crin91ogic cti$turbanceswere
@k.l)Qwn until Jhere~mlts··oftheseJaterdonestl1dies werecompleted~Sl.ichihetori¢·is.

hltellectually and Clinically dishoriest~. itreqlJifeso1,1etoclel~ythe.clinicalfact that ....
jricteas.esinadip{)sitytll~t~re9ausedby qUeti~pine (and were knowri to .thec()ltlP~riy
before laUnchirt1997)wW result igpr~diyt@lejncreasejn endopdnologic,dys!1mctioit
Ili~~xiomati9 that increases in obesity witI result in subsequeIit igcre?Ses in
hyperglyce111ia;frankdJa))~tes, 11yperosmol~coma,and even death: due to endocrinologic
(!{)t11plicatiQns; To deliy otherwise,a.sAZofticial~c()ntint1etodo totll,epresentday, is .
negligehtIy itr¢spopsible.

Ad4iriolla1ly,.the labeLisivirtuallysllent.·Cor atleastit is deCidedly ~lncIear)about

quetiapirle's ability to iIletucem3,$::>iveghangesin cir(;ulatingJTi~lyceridesand tllereby
leadtosecQndaryand potenti~lly lethal.pal1cteatiti~ (i.e~, markedi11flan"l111ationofthe

.. pat1¢re~titi~) ..When·.a.persoll.gail1s ..~jgnific(llltadiposity) ..·there•.isa·predictaBle··.iIicrcasc'iri
tl1elevels.ofcirculatillgJipidpools:. (i.el.tfiglyceri4~s,·. ~D~, 4PL, .• et9.) because to body
rriustmanM~aJ~~erfl{)w Offutsfrom the. gut andto<ahdn-omthetissues;. Tl1ese
.changes', while potentiallioflo.t}g-teJ1n.·~Wriisalperti11~nce,areusuallY ofordinary
~~g11ltude. Qqe#apine,thou~h,alsoresultsin. massiveacllte ele"vatiqn$in· trig1ycerides

..thatcai1)oh·oc*asi<J.n,()verWhehnJhPbQq.y·sf~t mtm~ge~nentsystertrand cause secondary··
pan<~reatitis ...Thcprecise mechariisrriswh~reby this to~qity isniediated;hayeyettobe ....
~IU¢id.~t~4; hpwever,it is likely thatinterference witl10ne ofthe:early lIpid mtillag~lTIerit
enzymesdntheli\'et(~.g;.l.ipOproteiplipl:l~~A}callsesa··backup"Ofthe.triglycedde
tJ:ansportyehicle(i .e.,chylomicrmlS)fromthe·gut thatleads·t6. thehypertriglyceridemia.
Tills adgii.ion~I1letl3.bolic-liketo~id~is.~111l'elated to chan~es inWeight, tends to occur
duting the fil"s~.severalmOriths of tre~1rilellt,andj~mAI'}(eOlyn~()re:ticutelyserious than
the more.pede~~ian increa$<~sin.the sl.ll1cIrylipidpools tllat predictably follo~incr¢l3.l)eS
··inadiposity.TIlistoxicityh¢iclearly emerged c:l.uringtl1e postmarketingsurveiUance
periq..q, has beenreportedfrequently in the Case teport literature,· apd. w?S discussed at
lengtltat the consensus¢onfetemce ill 2004.

I

AddictivePotehWl.I
1'hesiIlgleIllost•.consistenttoxic.•.effectof.q~~~apineissed~tion, ·This.property· when
cQupl¢dwith:quetiapine~slow~PS profile has prompted.clinicians to.u~e the drug.
excessiveIyo:ff4abel fOl'S4chcOllditionsasianxie1yand insQIlUlia..Thesecharacterlstits
~sQr<liseaJeasonableconcetn thatquetiapine 1l1ayhaye someaddi9tivepotentiaL In
factdlitiidalexp~rie:n.ce.an4anUI11berofcasel'eportshavesuggested.thatcertainpatierits
will abuse, divert.forsale,and become physically depel1dent on.queqapine (Pierre, etal,
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2004"; Mtirphy etal, 2008). Despite these Ja.ctsthelabel has been virtually silent about
thisrealjty. .

orfLabelUse
Qtietiapineha~9Qrne todol11inate theatypic~lantips~chotic market primarily becauseit is
used·~xcessivelyofflabel (current estin1ates~ea.bout t\\'9thirds of thepres(;l"i}Jtion~ar~
off-I~b~l)..l~ oftheopinionthat primary among the reasons for thisdisproportionCite
offJaBel.useatethe facts that .quetiapineis sedatingCiIld.l1ighlysubjeqtively tolerable and
the.ih~CqUrClteclinicaLirnpressionthatitisalsocomparativelyfi·eeofconcerning
toxicities\al1c1devbidofabusepotemial. A secondary reasonisthat9uetiapine~sshate6f
theonhibeLmarket isrecluced because it is simply nota.sJlotent· aI1~tipsych()tica.s()tb.er
a:va.i.la.Pleprod~lcts. WIliIe prel)cripingaclmg:foroff label use is a common andofteh
Clinicallytea8bIiable prnctice,prQIIlotiIlg.a ch:ug' for offlabelusei~jlle!5al.AZw3$

.clellFlya",areof~eexeessiveofflabeluse ofquetiapirteovcrtheyears... Their()ffic:i~Is
·havestated repeatedly in.depmiitionsth~tAZend~avQre(ltoprovidelabel support of
m~s.(,'}4'pal)siyelYobserved" prescriptive habits.byinvestingheayiIy in confirmatory
sttIdi¢s~ .Th{)llgh- m~lysu~h stAdieswereperfo111led, 1consider the claim largely
dishonest.. Iftnl~\ thenit would have.beeniInperative for A,? to stlldytlle largest.and
Pl9~t b{i,~essive offl~~e1 USe, tq wit,insolllllia.Suchastudy would have been logistically
3l1cleconomically trivial toperr0r.tll, at least.iriqoIllP~~()n tothestttdiesdonein mood
igidp$yqhQsis based disorders. TIlcre is to date no evidence ofarty qualitY that
demonsttates·.·that q~¢tiapine .decreasl;)s.·.sle~pJatel1cy, in9l"e?S~s.total.sleep .. time,
llOn;n<tlize.ssleeparchitecrure,orimprovesdaytimeWakefU1i1ess; .. 11lereis,infact,~l1ple
eVideriCe.tl:i(itquetiapineiulpairssignificaIlt1y.daytimewakefuiness. Ibelieve·that AZ
knewthatany·feal .• detailed.sleepsfudy would ultiniately be i:U1 indictmentofclinical
Pl'fwt.icei:U1dWQ~ldpotentially.cutthe .totaLuseortheir productbyl110r¢.than haW ..It is
fttitberIAY opinion th?t .AJ.,.misch~racteriz~.dthetrlle t?xic.potentialortheirproductand
thatth1s behavior hasinpart prompted cliniciansto tlS~ theirproduct in~pprqpri~telyand.
¢)(c¢$sjv~!y off'J~beL .Jfdinicians .hadbeenCiware.ofthe.true,metabolictmdcities i:U1d
addictive Iial>ilities ofquetiapine th~ri I donotbelievl':tliatw~would hayetheamounfor
offl~l:>eI uSilg~weseetqday.. It is. myopinionthereforethatAZ has been engagediri
"ludireet"offJabeI marketing.. While theirb~h~viotlnay have in fact been technically
··wjthirl··thl;l."lett~roftheJaw", it was and.continues to be. irresponsible, improper~.CiIld
ethicallyindefensible. .

.. C()I:lcll1~iqris/$ul1ifllWY

A,Z'smarlcetingofquetiapine has cortsistehtlyexaggerated the true efficacy of the
'C:OriipCJlui4· . .

f\ZllasQeel1 awareqfihetrue m~t~bQlict0xicitiesofquetiapinesince before lalll1ch. in
1997; Despite thi~ they haveengagediri ~lnlarketin~campaign that hasnJinimized,
Ql?(usyate4, or frankly denied thesemetabolicteaIities. Their product ltibelh.liSbeen.
COnsistentlyaridcontipllc)Usly .illadeqliate inits warnings about thejmpact on Iipidtllid
glucqsernetabolism, hyperglycemia,. and diabetes. .Their labelcOl1tinuesto b~Wl1ony

inaciequat¢ to the point ofbeing.decidedly misleading in its wamingsabout weight gain.
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4~~9f1;illY~.th~c1JrreiJ1].ft.eVisinadequatere~ding~ine;Sability t0marked!Y"
di$:ropl!J.()rmal]ipidm.etabolisInanq. capse :ID.aSSiveh.~g1YCeri(t~and secondl¢Y
pancreatitis; .. .

The..curtent1abel·iB·inadequate.iD.l~ .desC.<iptionabo¢theabus~poten1:i~ofquetiapfue.
~$()U14 haveilil~tifiedand"W~'l)tthiS, ab'Os~)iabilitYbasedoIl the clinical
CharaeteristiC$.ofq~tiapIne,·andtbe.·~o1lS••?ndexces~v~()ffl$elUs~p~.,. F\Jij:her;
1he,iI"hicita¢~t.siWe ofthe excessiVe use o:ft:i1ett ptoduet fur t0uti11e;ins0nmia:forth~ .
.'p~t.de~ewithouteYeJrbavingjtlvesti~@.th~.effeCtsQft1i~ PfO.~.·9.~.~ley"'P,. is
·t:@.tam9rintt6passive·m.atketirigfor·ai1offlab~rfu.dication.This·OOu:re.toinyesti~

ha$'beencom oundedbthci:ririsistenoo that the fu(vebelili.Ved 'orisibl'binvestin:. ...•......... P.. Y ..•..........•.................. '., .. Y" . .teS,P .....y y '. ."~
.1i.eaVilyin/researchto·.establishQillabelsupport:fori:he ltrescri.ptiye.p¢.ternstheyknQW~o

exist

·fi:l'.'sb¢~Vi()I'.~ .. gL'Vcilprescn"bing.cliIlicians an~ateimpression"ofque1i1lpine~(3
t<)xic:pnxQle aJ:li(·.·a4ci1,ctiyepprep.t;ialWhi<m.l@3ropbeClphysi<;ians:oJ;theabilitycto. ril.ake
irif6miedriSklberiefil:,ma1~spriot to lltescnbfugquetiapi;ne toapa.tie,nt..·.'I'bi$ hasl¥ii1
p.a4t9JhE; e'J(P~V~'AAc1.iIlaI>Pr()w:i~(jtt"la1>el:OSl';pftheproductandtQinjW:y anti
dID:nageto patientswhowouldnothavc:::oth~eey~n*ivedthemediCation.

:MYopinibnsas·$tedmthiS~rtarebasedon;my~u.c#ti6~trJririihg,and.f#perience.
~d#WreYiewoftherelevmt literatnre,·ihtetna1As~Zenecadpcum~'~r.Pota1;e
qepQsitipns,'lTlclPy.pgg· titJqwnenW atlda;y~to a~nable degreeofmemeal
probability; Rismyunderstandmg that di~covvryi~(>ng()ingand Ithus ;reserVe myrig1lt
to,supp1.emiD.fOt bXpo'tirid iiponfuy Opi1iionsperi.dittgreviewo:£' additional.infoI1ll.¢iQn.

!yIYfee.s fOl'V(prk fu;tbiSlitiWiti6nate$500per':hour~

"i\listofrii;Y- testfu1onyfbrtb:e past 4 yearsisattaehed.
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PROD~CT INFORMATION. ASTRAZENECN685

. ~. -,ConsuIt2004 PDRe,suonlemenb; nnci,futuM.M"mnn,:; flU' rAulMnc

Queti'apine fu~~ ;·s a white to off-~hiu; cry~ta:J,line
POwder whicb is m.oilerately. aolubIe-in:water. . .•
SF;~OQi:T.EL.is ~upplie4 for. or;a1;,aljinin;stratio,!-.;;S 25 Wg
(Pe8:I'I»,·100 I,llg (ye)low), 20.0 D)-,g' (round"w;hite), end.300 mg
(e.epsule,s!>ape,d, Y'hil:!!)·taPlals.

" ..£'.,< .• ,f:.: till ':•..

, Continuer! t>!,."ext p"!ge...

. " '~~'._: ..;~; ~.! .. ~.:,.. .+P1;;i • • ! - .:J., . "'"
Df!J!i-Q~g.I.n~~.'!,!s: 1n;.1l#TY.,!=iY"'e·.inWbi!:jon <!at~

su~j;..fJ1!!tqqef;i.'!l!ine and 9 .!>fit,>;'@etakplite!1,~Dt!ld~v~
little inhibitory effect on in "ivo J1!~F!bolism:",e<,li!,~d by cy,
t,;chrom.'!l' .P4;ijo, l4.2. 2R!J,. ilC19, 2D6 .and 3"::4.,.. .

. Quel:!!'~\\ ~:raI c,I.~ceJis iJ!.~d ~y:t¥. .p~\ot:ype 0/-.
to~.e ..P,45Q ~1, lJ:!.ducer,. P!tl"':r.ti!!n, -'¥!~ d!,,?,~e<!:!>:r
th~·P.!'?to!:Y.P.e ~.!lw..P.4q~ 3M. ~!!i\or,.k.$,,!,nazole.

'",;t" ...., •.

Inactive ingredients are povidone, dibasic dica)clum phos
phate dihydrate, microcrystalline Cellulose, sodiUm starch
glycolate, lactose monohydrate, magoe.sium stearate, hy
dr;oxyp!'OpyJ ,ml'tby.!cellulose, polyethylene glycol and tita-
nium d~oxige. . . . :. : .
The )l5..mg ta!)le!=S conta,io·.red fer;rjg.oxide and yellow feJ;ric
oxide and the 100 mg tablets contain ,only :(ellow ferric.
oxide. . • . .

CLINICAL PHARMACOWGY
Pharm~COd'ynamics .
SEROQUEL is an antagonist at multiple neurotransmitter
receptora in the brain:' serotonin ·5HT1A and' 5HT.
('lCs..=717 & 148nM respectively), dopamiue D, and D.
(IC•••",1268 . ,& 329nM ·respectively),.' histamine H,
(ICs.=30nM), and.adrenergic IX, nud IX. receptors (IG...~4.
&·271nM,.rt!spectively). SEROQUEL has no apprecjable of_
fini~ at roolinergic muscarinie and beni:odiazepine 'racep
tors,(IC..,,>5000 nM). ,
The mechaniam.of action of SEROQUEL,·as with other an
tipsychotic drugs, is unknOwn. However" it has :been pro,'
posed that this drug's therapeutic aclivi~·inilclU,:ophreuia
is mediated tluough a Cl>mbiuation ofdopamine~ 2 (D.).
null serotonin~e 2.(51iIT.l' nutagQIilit"".Antagonism at re
ceptors IJther than'dopamine arid 5HT.:w~th·swi.uarrecep~
tor aIlinitie.s may explain some <If f;be .other .effects of
SE!l0QUEI" .' . .' , . • ., .. ,. : , '., ..
SEROQUEUs antag<inism.of, histlimiu~,a, receptors may
explain'the somnolence ob~ervedwith this drug" '. '. ', .
SERQ~UEUs antagonism of. adt;!O~rgic 0'1. receptors may
explain the orthostatichypoteusion oboerv"" with this drug.
;Phaf1T\acokineties. l"~':' I:' ., '. _. ',. : .. ' .

~ Quetiapiae fulnurate;aetivi~is priniatily duet.o tha,parent'
. dr,ug; 'rite m1J1l;iple,dPI'l' p~cokinetics pfquetinpme are

dose-I!rop.'ortiooal within the pr<Jposed clillical dose range"
and qul'tiapiJie ilccumulatiqn is'predietab!e upen multiple
dosjag.;Elimination pfql!etjllpine,ijl.inain!Yil!il1,hepa,tic m.e-' .
tabolism with a menu terminal ·half-Iife of ahout 6 hours'
within the proposed clinical dol'l"~: fiJieadycstate coli'
teP.~tio,'!F.Sl'li;~ !4~,!'ch-!eved,~M'! twp ~ays.of
~s}ng, Ql!ej;japiJie.i!'~I!1Ji}£e!y·toit!t¢~;yiithf;H\' metalr>
~lli;mpf iJ.r;ugs.."'~W?o~.l;>ycyl;o<:hip.'Ae f,450..e!'ZY\"!'''!?'' '.
Abs,,'P.1!o1]:. Q!'!1tiapi,ne~tei~'ra'pjf!lY aJ!""rb,e<!. after
,ral,.a~\r;atiOll.,f~ac)li,ng.p.6a]t.plasti!a. CJ'nte!ltratj~"".
.In, l"5.,,hours.- The. ~I!,! formt!la,tiq~is ,l.oO,'1\o~io!l-ypilable
r~a,liy~.to.sol'!#oi>t Th~bi!,!,v&Uihilli;y;ofq'.!!'iil;lpine is.",,,,
cw.any aJf~. ~:'!dn1i'.!j~g;at;i.pi.t\Vitk-.foq,!l;!l"!\!!oPmu.and
AUC values ,ncreased by 25% aiul15%, respe<;tiv~IY. !'

~s.tP~!-'!iio~"g't!'~l!jn~oi'i":';i.~.\,ly j;.
vtI:~y'J'Y!j:b,'i:,npP!!"'l!!J: ;vo!H-'!1e
. , ;I~:ijl"8,3.~ .. !!!,d,·tq..P.~fPJ;9
CM1'fi'';iflIU1: 111; lliPy, qU~.!'i!!:T.4id.
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them to your. doctor's attentio!l without delay as.t.hey can
occasional'y indicate the start of something more serious .
and even life-threatening. .
NOLVADEX may ca,use cataracts or changes to parts of the
eye known as the Cllmen or retina. NOLVADEX can increase
the chanCf' of needing cataract surgery, and can cause blood
clo.ts in the veins <If the eye. NOLyADEX can !esult in dif
ficulty in distingujshing different. coloI)'. [C you experienq>
'!J1y cbnnge.s in your vision, tell your doctor inunedi~te!y.

~e..,!?ide effec~fwhich may~ serious, inClu~e,certain liv.er
problems sucb as jaundice (whicb may be seen as yellowing
of the whites of the eyes) or hi'Pertrig1yceridemia{inereased
lovels orrats ill the blood) sometimes with pancrentitis (pain
or, tendernJ'Ss in the upper abdomen). Sf:<,>p taking
NOLVADEX and contac.t your doctor inun~diately ifyou de
velop angioedema (swelling of the face, lips, f:<,>ngoe. and.lor
throat) even ifyou have been taking NOLVADEX for a I.ong
time.. .
[Cyou are' u woman ~l'civipgNOLVADIDC for ~el\tment of
advanced breast can~r, and .you experience exc.ess~ve

naUSea, vomiting or ~hiz:sj;, tell yqur doctor !-'!>media!!'ly.
ThiS Diay ml!an that th.ere we cb'!Dges in tbe amount of<;aI
cium in your blood (hyper\'i!loemia). YO\lI 1I0ctor 'YiII evalu-
ate this. . " .
In patients with breast canceI; a tempor;;uy increase in the
size of the tumor may occur and' SQII;lctimes results in mus~'
cle acbes,lbone' p!!!n an.il; ..kin redoess.. This con.dij:;on may
occur.sh,ortly allier stm;ting NOWAPEX and !Jl!lY bp associ·'
ated with.a good respo'!.se.to tre.etmenl . ' :,. ,
Mat!yofth,ese side affects happen ouly.rarely. Howeyer, YOl\
should cont;lcj:, your doct9r. if y,ou think .you b,av~ any of
these or any other,problems with.yoUf .NOLVAP~ So!Jle.
side effects ofNOL'lADEX may become apparent soon after
sterting.t4e d.n!g, but others may fir;;t apPI"U' at any f;ime
dlll"ingtherapy',. .,.. ". . ., .

. ThiS ~UJIUD<ll'Y doe~ not incl!,de ~,p?ssible~1e.effects with
NQLVADEX. It is important to.tal!!: to yeqr·h¢alth..!=" prq-,
fessional about possible, side .elfects..!f you .want. to read
more, ask YO'1\":dpctor "r.ph~acis!:. to give,yOu. the:p,of.B;:
.sionallaJ>eliP.g.· ... . ,
How sb.o~!",1 ~ore ~OlVADEX7 ,,' . ' '" '"
NOLV4D~ 'tablets $.ould"be stored.,at.room tel:l,1J?Cratur;e
(68-77i'~). Keep in a W;eIl-elos.ed,. Iigjlt-resistnnt con~'1""
Keep'1lut.ofthe 1l!'!!'4 of children, . . .' .•
Do .not talc!' Y0lll:.~!ets. allier the.~!ratiOJi dillie ,on tJie
Cllntaine.;. 'Be8Ul:e tIi.at nuy.di:;carde<,l, tablets. a,. lJut.of the·
r~ of.cbi,1dren. . ., " . . . . ,
ThiS .!ealle.t proyides yOll with a suo:iJl>ary. o£ infoimation
about NOLV,ADEX. 1>I~cin!'j;.'1'~ some!iIJle.e.p.':i:S;;n!?~d 'for
us"!? other.,than, those listed. ,N9,!:,VAJl\j\l(:I:>.,,!!,~en~pJ;'l'-.
sCribed sP!lCificaJly for,yoy ."y yo!!'". do¢or, l?o,!,ot giv~ YeW,
mediciI!-e to anYe!'~.else, eyen if they haye 0\'; -\liu!,iliir coa:>di.-,
tion because it may harm them.· '. , .' . ".,.,' .,.
[Cyou haye.:JUlY q'o'.es!iQns or concerns. eoJ;!tacJ;YO"l'd~r. or•.
pha;->:n;aclst!.Y<lw,; p\um!!ac!st also "¥ a, !pog~~ .1~~~.alJq'1.~
NQLV#lflX writl;en for he'!1~~ ~.~rof~~jon'l!~.t'B>t.Y.Q'\.
can "J'k,to .r;ead. For mor~ information, about NQLV:AD~Jor
breast cancer, call 1-800-34 LIFE 4.
Printed in' USA.
'Co?,,!adin® is a ~e~tere~"t.~demark of Bristol:Myl;~'
Sqwbb Pharmaceuticals,· ...., ;, . :. '.'~ ,

,All other"trademarkli'are the.prope~of the' A.st,aZeoeca
group.· '" ::: :
© AstraZeneca 2002. , .... . .,
AStraZeneca'P.harnlaceuticals LP
Wibniogton, DE 19850:
64207..Q0 .' ,; .•
Rev05f02;·.· , .'.' ., " ...,' ,. ;

ShiJwn: in,PriJdud.1denti{iCation Guide., page 306 .
; . • ~': 'p,' f\' ;. 'l ,,", i ':. :~1·.. .:; .....,. I:" •

.p~tiDn o.r; non-pI1'Scription (over-the-co1U1ter) medi
caf;io/lS, partieularly if you· are taking warf..pn to thin
~'b100d. 4'

• You:. shq¢l! no~. becamp p,egnant when taking
NOLVADE1!ioql~ngthe .tym mo!!-ths after you stop tak
ingit as NOLVAPEX may Iuum your unborn child. Please
cOntact your doctor for birth control recommendations.

· NOLV:.fillEX does not prevent preganucy, even in the pres
ence of!D"nstru;U irregulari~.You shoq]d see your doctor
hnmediately ifyou think you may.have become pregaunt
~ sf;arting to take NOLVADEX..·. . "

What ~"ouldI avoid IIr do while taking NOlVADEJa
• You should,coa:>ta.ct your do~r.imme<ijatelyifyou notice

any.ofi,1;Ije. foUo\\jng SYIDptoms~Spme of these symptoms
may st!Iml!8t tWit yo.u a.re experiencing.a rare but serious
sil!!leffect.~\Vit.l! NOL¥ADIj:X (see ·What are the
possible side effects of NOlVADEJa")_ ..
.- new.b.reiwt·JwnP'i' .

,;'"-: vllginnl bleeding. .
- chimges in yqur men.stI't!al cycle
.,... changes in v;,lgip,;ll disl'ham i
-' pelvic pain or """""ure .,' . ., .

.-S"\Vellingo,,~dllI;le.ss inyqur calf .
· - U'nexp!aia:>ed bre;ithlessness (shortoe.ss. of In'enth)

-sndde!I:cI,te.st pain,: , ,
· ..,., ,,"ugWng !'P.blopd, , ....

.,.....c;haiiges. in your vjsion.. . . . .
[CYO:Us~ a pealth '!""!' professioiu!! whq is new to you (an

.'''l'!e~!'W .I'lQII\. 40ci0I; _'!l!0ther. doctor iQ the prat:!:!ce),
; tel!..hi!n 0, h~r t,hiltyou take',NOLVADEX or hlIve.pre'fi-
· .0.usIy~~ N:OLV:AD~ . . .' ..

· !.l!Il.caQ5e,.N'OLV,ApEX may .affect:how o.~er. medic~es

· wpr;1,t, alvrays I!'ll,yqlll" d..,ror if-you are~g IIDY oth,er
~pj:iqn ur non-p,escrlptiOI\ (o.ve,r-j;hei=OU9f:!'r) medi
cines. ~e s",,"1:o t?ll YOll': doctor ifyoJl m:e taking w'll'fa-
rio (Cqt1J!i1lJlin) tn..Qti'l yOl!1' blcoil.. . .., .

• You.,: AA01!.ld :~~t . beeom.e· .. pregnant )'(.h.pnx't!'king
NOLVWEX,orJ!ilrlAg the 2 ~PQtIw·after you stop tak;iIlg
.it bl>cau.se NOl,VADEX;,nw·y hlUJIl your, unborn.chiIq.,you
sboq]d """ ·your .da<;t.or. immediately. ifyou think,You may

:b,i.."e.J-!,!,e )!ri,gni.pt~s~g.ta~~Ot-vAiJEX.
J'1ea.s!'· talk w.itl?- YOW: (I0ct0r;. ~bo;ut bj,rtb ""ntro! r""".m

_ lD,eJ;i~tiD~•.Ify'o~,aretaking.,!lTOLVAj)E:J!: to ~e4J1ceyour
risk of~gb~ CaI)Cer, ap.d Yl'!1 ~.s!!J(Ua1ly actjve,
NOLV~ElC$oi.tldbe ~d.durjpgyour mepstriIal P.O
ri<><l.;IfyoJl have ~rreilu,lar.P!'ri!Jds"you-\l!>!}pldb,ave a!!~g-

. a~~ . y .l;e!;tb~(o,r~. ypu~tRrt ..NQLYAI1:fi:X.;
NO.' . . pregaiu!cy, ev~.in the pres-
en~of;~~,:. ..; "." ,., I

• Ifyou,~.taking·ffOr.VMJ~to ~u~ YO\U". fisk of ge~
ting'b~ """CI''''lYp.u s!!ou11! .1qlo:-y,.t'Ml ~9L'VADEX

...doi!s opt~,oJ!.b!'l'a!'~cnnte11!- While you·are taki,ng
NOLV~ElCap.d "'Iteryou stap l;aking NOLVADEX a,n4 in
kee'ping.wit4;yo\U" doctor'" ~endl!tion.you should
:I~av",~:o!'1·gyneColog;ealc!).e!:k;-ups whicli. sbpuld in
.;,pu,,"",Jn:e"!!t,~;l\l\l! ,!I1i!m'!1ogr;ams. If brpast 'CllD,cer
..~,q,.ere18 po~~thati~will,be d~tected. ~t '!J1
·eai:ly~ That is why it is important to !'Ontinue witJ>

.' l'1'fl11ler check-ups. . . . ,.J •,. '.' , '., .'

· Wha~j!.~t4"1',!ssible,si!l~!,ff,,~ of·NOlVAPt;X7 .' '.
Like ~Y Diedicjne", NPLYA,PEX -causes·side effects in
'!1'!!rl< Pl'#.ents.~The·ri\!,jori~ of tha !"iilp'.etfects I"""! yrith
·!'fPJ:.¥AJ;lliPPiave bjle,! .miId il)ld do ",ot usually caus~lbreast

Caa:>te~"i'llIia,nts to stop ta)dng 't!¥! ·ljIedication. .la:>. ",,,men
with breast.cancer. Withiln!~a1,from NOLVAPEX tl),erapy is
'!P.01!~': 5%..,.(l.pJ;>X<\1$;latelii~ .W~ of, women· who t,Qqk.'

· NQLVAD;E:X,tp ~~te.the. ch~!>.! of getting breast ,cantp'.
stopP!"! f:r1>liiD!el\.t l>.pcal\!!e qr-si$lM,ff!'Cts: .: '
Thal!Jl!lst .colpJ'i1!>l!- "ide,-e.lfectS. repo,rted.;vj~!J. NpLV4.QEX
.""".:ho~ !!<w.h"!5·y~:'dJs<:h1rrgtl or bl~lng; al!-d.m.!!n'
stF.wd ~gt!I;rri!i!"?.(~'!"e sjl1e..elfects.I!!i!Y .be jni!d 0, may

· ~ a si~ of~W.""l '!1e):joui; ,siil'! e!1"..,:t). W"'!''!l\. may exp!",,~
jel\.~hilW~!}iJl;,,!j1d.ni"l!!'h~,,(i!<;liingilr.peeling.sI<;i.n).!Jr :b.~,!q-.
acbes; or in.llR!'!Jilation.af ili.!!. ·1U9gs;..l"'I;U~ ID<& have the
sllJ!.le lJY1I!Pt9!1¥.'.!I"'pn'!.[lI1!o'!!a, .5jlch ail I)~t):l!esmt¥l~, '!!!i!
!'il\llW; :l!lJ:YI'eym;,W\ir loss, is :uncammon /Uld.is .)1liually mild;
Al'If.1',b..~t!1!'Qp'l"i,iiie_<i.If'lPt.of.N.o.LV..¢EXjB:;,;"jiJpd,c;!9t!Ii
th.,,;~ein~_,J3!P.Od!.~O!':S:.8\9..P,t!'~. ~O! otj>!qpd.,,*<l1\'!!f ce-JI!'l'•.
~~l1US:'l'!edi~ prob!~'!1'!; ;i!jsp,Mio/.·qr.·~ll\1th.' \yOIJle.o,~!\
~;!~9LY4JJIi;X:.afe, ",t.~.~!,!!.rjI;lrfor devl;'\PPH>g bl,ood
clotl; m the lungs anillegs. S.ome women may devl'lop ~ore

tlum 0 4a,b10fid ~\IJ;> ~1l'eQ;ifNQLVAJ::!~iJ;$>pped. WO'!1m
IiulY.~~ hav;e Cltmp!iCatipos fn!1Ii tice-j:iIig'the,clo~ '!Uc;h.as.
b'~eding\IW,!Jl~~ .fJ1e 1!100lL~o m#-;SY1!'ptoou; of!i
!ll"l'~:ql.o,~,.tl!ll,}JIDgS,!'lilY.Jnc!ude:~qdl!~ .!'hest.-pJ!!n,
sgQ~;qf.l!T.i~!'r ;<;"l1gbing,uP -I!1o<4 fi~ptoIl1!'.of ~.
b!09d clot 10·tb.elegs are pain. or, sweJIWg in; th,l!: ca!'<~".A .
b1m,clot,in,#.>e J¢gs 1mlY,''!19Ve ~ .tI;1e.l.Unm>,.lfY!le l'XPOr
ience~<\f~ sympf.o!"". "If.!! blood..qlot, 'C9nt;lCt y''!ur.
·dQ!;i;o~·I,!DJl!!\di$Iy., .'.;."" " .• " . -:. . :..... ' ..
N'Qr,V;~~.ia:>\'I'!'M..~itb.e,chaI).<;<\llft!tav4>g'!1 strek!li'~~ .
~ cal'S" seriotJ;"mellical p.i:obl~.~iljty,or d!?!-tJ>;. If,
Ydilli?'1,.~e ...qe."",,'y a~pJ:o.""',of.sf:r<\l!:e, ~c;h "'!' we8knes.s;
"...~!<Y,~-!,8ta11fil!g;oq:lUl,1lbn"'!.~,.""ntactyUurdoc- .

1:qpn!w!iiJiaf;elyj., ... " i '-. ..' .", ,', • ~'. .,.•:

NQLY~~ jper""!,,,,,, tl!~,4ance .of qlli!-!!geso~ in .
th.e~("Jld0Pi'etrl~ or ,boliy ofYP\U". ul:!!J'U'i ;whic;h.pill
~.li'm!lflS "';Il~.roul!!- incltlda c;aJl"'\I'. ~yQiJ. h;1v~ n9t.h;td a.

· hysterectomy (removal ofthe uterus), it·is imw.rtant for yop.
· to contact your doctor iinmediately',jfyon!eXP~1iencpany .
?"usnal.~'!l.discharge, vagi.nal bl~.or D!.ens,trual
o:regularities;",r pain orpressure in.the P.\'hi)l Gower; stom-,
~,}~~ !'lay b~ 8''¥ed !>ycbpnges tq l;Iie Ii~g (~!'?o
l,1le!:tjum) 08 body;of.;Yirur.,uj;erlis. It.is imporUw.t tp :pring

,.,'.'
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weeks of treatment and maintained without adaptation or
prog'iession during more chtonic therapy. Generally, these
changes were of no clinical siguificance and TSH was un·
changed in most patients, and levels of TBG were un
changed. In nearly all cases, cessation ofSEROQUEL treat
ment was associated with a reversal of the effects on total
and free T4, irrespective ofthe duration of treatment. About
0.4% (1012386) ofSEROQUEL patients did experience TIm
increases. Six of the patients with TSH increases needed reo
placement thYroid treatmenL
Cholesterol and Triglyceride Elevations: In a pool of 3- to
6·week placabo-cimtrolled trials, SEROQUEL-treated pa
tients had increases Crdm b....line in choJesterol and triglyc
eride of 11% wid 17%, respectively, complfred td slight de
creases for placebo patients. These' chailges were only
weakly ,related' to ,the ,increases in weight" observed in
SEROQUEL-treated patientS. .. . ' .
Hyperprolacliuemia: Althongh an eleiTation <>f prolactin
levels was not demonstrated in clinical trials with
SEROQUEL, increased pi:olw;tln levels were 'observed in rat
studies with this compound, and were associated with an
increase in mammary gland neoplasia in rats (see Carcino
genesis.) Tissue culture esperiments indicate that approxi·
mateJy one'third of human brelu;t cancers are prolactin de
pendent in vitro, a factor oC potential importance ,iC the
prescription ofth~sa drugs is contemplated in a patient with
previousJy detectsd breast cancel:. Although disturbances
such as galactorrhea. amenoIThea., gynecomastia, and impo
tence· have bellh repo'rted with prolactin-eleirating com
powids, the c\itlical significance ofelevated siiniin prollictin
Ieve!a is unknown for most patients. Neith;.t clinical stodies
nor'epidemiplogic studies conducted to date have abowli an
assoCiation, betWeen·cItronic,administration of this cl3ss·of
diugs and,tumorigenesiS in h$nans; ~e available evidence
is 'considered too liinited to be-'conclusive at·this time.
Tra!,saminase Elevations: ' Asy:IiJptom'atiC; transient·and
reversible.:eJevations, in 'serum 6:anSaminasea (primarily
AL1') !¥.ive l;>ee1i reported. The pi'op'!rtioijs of psti.nts with
trliilsaininai;e elevations of:> 3 times·,the' upper limits ofthe
normal re(e"!'nce tange in a pool <if :!'-'to' 6-wee1l:, placebo
controlled ,trilils were approxiiri~tely6% for SEROQUEL
compared to 1% for pJa:cebo. These hCJlatic enzyine eleva
tions usnally occuried WithiD:the first 3 weeks ofding treat
ment andpromptly returnea td pre-study levels with ongo-
ing treatment with SEROQUEL. . ,
Potenti~1 for Cognitive arid Motor Im'pairment: Somno
l.;D;;e waS:", coDimOnlyreported advetse' event' reported' in
patients treatedwitli'SEROQUEL especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose-titration. Iii tlie 3- to 6-week

, placebo-<:\J'!,-trolled trlais, SOJIU!ol~ce was' reported in 18% of
patients 'on "SEROQUEL 'comps,red;to 11% <>f placabo pa
tients. Since SEI!-OQUE;L has the ,j>otenti,al to impair judg-,
menL, thinking, or motor ·s1rills, patients shoula be cau
tioned abont pel'fo'hniiig activities 'requiring mental
alertneSs; such:~'operating a motor vehicle (includiilg an
tomobiles) iJr operating'lu!zariIous inachinery until 'they are
reasolisbly eextain·that SEROQuEL therapy does not affect
them adverse1y. " '
Priapism: On.e case of prial'ism in a patient receiving
SEROQUEL haS been reported prior to market iriti'oduc-'
tioU: 'While a Causal relationsliip to UJ!C <if SEROQUEL has
nht'been established, other drugs 'with illpha-'adrenergic
blockillg effeCts have been,'reported to induce priapism: and
it is possibl~ that SER9QUEL may share this capacit:y. ·Se
vere priaplSDi mayr~ surgical intervention. .
Body temperature Regulation: Althdugh. not reported
with SEROQUEL, disruption riftlie bodys"ability to reduce'
core body temperature has ·been attn'bnted to antipsychotic
agents. Appropriate' cere is' advised when prescribing
SEROQUEL for"patients who wiII'be .experiencingeOndi
tions which mayContribute to an elev;;fion in core body tem
perature, e.g.; ex~rcising ~uonSly, eXposure to extreme
heat;receiving'concomitant in~c.ation'With anticholin,ergic
activity, or being sUbject to deIiYdration.' ' " '
Dysphagia: Esophageal dysmotility and, aspiration have
been associated' With antipsychotic drug' use. Aspiration'
pneuinbnUi is a i:on'uIinn CaUse' ofmoi:bidi.ty liJitl mortiility iJi.
elderly Patiei>.ts, in Par?Cnlat fuoSe 'with advancel! Alz1tei
mer's'dementia. SERQ(~UELimd ~therantips:ychoti.c drUgs
should be niled Cautiously in"p'atiei>.til· at risk for aspliatioU:
pneumonia.: " , . ~ .. '.:.:::; .
Suicide: The pos';ilfli'ity ~fa swcide atteinpt is inherent in
schizophrenia and close superVision of high risk. patients· ,
should: 'a~compahY:'~g :.ihe"'py.",. r:re.~piip~onS:' ,fo...
SER0QU'\ilL shb'uld'be'wii~nfor the smillest quantity of
tablets COris'istent,With good patient management'in order
to reduce theriskof;'~erorise.:' ,'.-, '" "",:,
Use,in Patients with"Coileomitarit'lIIness: Clinical exper
i!!Iice with,SEROQUEL in'patieuts with certem concomi-

.tant systeniic illuesses (see Renal Impairment 'arid Hepatic'
ImPli.\11Jlimt·widei' ~~pAr;,PHi\RMACQLO'GYt Sp",",
Cial,PiipUlatious)is'lifuited. . , n," '."

SEROQUEL h3s not' been evaluated·or uS..~to any'!ipprlJ!
ciabl. eXtl1Ut in patients With Ii. recenfhistory of myocardial
infarCtion or unstable beart disease. Patients with tliese die
~oses·were excluded froin' p~arketiii:gc1iili.ca\ Hudi.&;
Becailse of 'the' fisk 'of orthostatic liyjwtension' with
SEROQUEL, Caution, sbould'be obiierved in cardiac patients
(see Orthos'tatidlypotension). '
lnfonhBtiori for P,ilieills
Physician's are'advised to <lli;cuss the folWwfug issues with
.patients for whqm 'they prescribe SEROQUEL. '
Orthostatic Hypotension': Patients s!>ould be advised of
the riskoforthostatic hypotension; especially during tbe 3-.5

in the differen.tial diagnosis include central anticholinergic
toxicity, heat stroke, drug fever and primary central ner
vous system (CNS) pathology.
The management ofNMS should include: II immediate dis
continuation of antipsychotic drugs aDd other drugs not es
sential to concurrent therapy; 2} intensive syrilptomatic
treatment and medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any
concomitant serious medical problems for whicb. spe~ific
treatments are available. There is no general agreement
about specific pharmacological treatment regimens for
NMS: ..
If a patient requires antipsychotic drog treatment after re
cOverY from NMS, the potential reintroduction of drug ther
apy should be carefully considered. The patient sbould be
carefully monitored siace recurrences 'of NMS have been
reported. '
Tardive DyskineSia
A syndrome of potentially irreversible, invoJuntary, dyski
netic movements may develop in patients treated with an
tipsychotic drugs. Althongh the preVJ!lence of the syndrome'
appears to be highest among the elderly, especially elderly

• women; it is impossible to reJy upon prevalence estimates to
predict, at'the inception oC ahtipsychotic treatment, which
patients are likely to develop lbe syndrome. Whether anti
J.1sychotic drug products differ in their potential to cause tar-
dive dyskinesia is unknown. '
The risk ofdeveloping tardive dyskiliesia and the likelihood
that it will became irreversible are believed to increase as'
the duration of treatment and the futal cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to, 'the patient inCrease.
However, the Syndrome can develop, although mUch less
conimouly, after relatively brief treatment' periods at lovl
doses. "
There is no' li'b.own treatment for established cilses of tar
dive dyskinesia, although the synarOme may remit, j>at
tially orcompletely, if antipsychotic trea'trrient is with
drawn. AntipSychotic treatment, itself, however, may
suppress (or partiaiIy suppress) the signS'a,nd symptoms of
the syndrome 'and thereby may possibly mask theunderly
ing process. The effect that symptomatic suppression haS
upon the long-term course oCthe'syndrome is ~""!Il: '
Given these considerations, SEROQUEL sliould be pre
scribed in· a manner that is most'likely to ·minimiZe the oc
currence of tardive dyskinesia: ChnJilic antipsychotic treat:
m'ent 'should gene<a\ly be'reserved for patients who '!'ppear
to sulfer from Ii. chrotii<: illness' that (1) is kiidwn to reSpond
to antipsychotic drugs, ,and (2) for whom: "lternative,
equally effective, ·but potentiaIly Jess haJ:rilful tre;>tmentS
are not available or appropriate. ta patientS who do reqnire
chroIuC·treatoien't, the'smalieSt dose and the shortest dura
tion ··of treatment prodncing a satisflictory clinical response
sliouJd be sought. The need ToJ' continued treatment should
be ieassessed periodicalJy. '
Ifsigns and sjrmp~msofLardive djskiliesia' appear in a pa
tient on SEROQUEL, drug discontin\1lltioii should be con
sldered. Hmyever., S0I98 patients m<iy r~uire treatment'
with SEROQUEL despite' tlie presence of the syndrome. :

PRECAUTIQNS
Genernl .

. Orthostatic Hypaten.iorr. SEROQUEL may, induce ortho
static hypotension associa!:<!d ,with dizziness, tachycardia
and, in .some patients, syncope, especially during the iilitial
dose-titration period, probabJy reflecting its (l,-adrenergic·
antagonist properties. Syncope was reported ,in 1% (22/
2162) of the patients treated with SEROQUEL, C(Jmpared
with,O% (0/206) on pJacebo and about 0,5% (2/420) on l!ctive
control drugs. The risk of orthostatic hypotension'and syn~

cope may he 'minimized by limiting lbe initial dose to 25 mg
bid (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). If hypo
tension """urn during titration to the target dose, a return
to the previous dose in the titration schedule.is appropriate..
SEROQt.JEL should be used with particularcauti<in'in pa
tients with known caniiovascular disease (history of myo
cardial infarction or ischemic heart disease; heart failure or.
conduction abnormalities), cerabrovasculs,r disease or eoD.'
ditions which would predispose patients to. hypotensiOli (de
hydration, hypovolemia and treatment with antihyperi;en
sive me<!icati?!";'!:, '. .' ,". . : _" ','
~torac.ts:, 'T\1e development of,e;t,tara$ was o,bserved in
asso'eJation w.ft:b·ftu~apin~";.reatrn~iri.chrpoic dog stu,d
ies (~Ani....al.'J;'o'!dco,l~i:Yr, i.~~,ctian~e;s·lia'!!' ~,1so b,,!,,n
observed in pa~en(s during:IOJ1g-term SERO,QUa treat
ment. hut'~ causal ~;IOtionshipto.seaOQui:t: use lias not
I)~!, ~abii~~,~,N'ev~~\iel~.ih~ ~~i~!1'rty,of le~il~ar
changl!li cannot be excluded at this time. Therefore. exam
ination' of tile len.s.by ~eth~ds _~dequate ti ~eteCf'~ra~
fannation, such as'slit lamp exam or other appropriately
sensitive methods, is recommeoded at initiation of 1rea,t...
ment 'or shortly thereafter, and at 6 month intervals during
chronic treatment. .
Seizures:' Duriiy: clinical trials, seizures Occurred in 0.8%
(1812387) of patients treated with SEROQUEL compa':re4 to
0,5%(11206) on placebo and 1% (41420) on active control
drugs. .As with other antipsychotics SEROQUELshould be
used cautiously, in patients with a history ofseizures or with
conditions thet potentially lower the seizure threshold, e.g.,
Alzheimer's dementia Conditions that lower the seizme
threshold may be more prevalent in a population of65 years
orolde:c. . ' ,
Hypot,hyroid'lSm: CJ.in\Cal trials With'SEROQUEL demon
strated a dose-related decrease in total and free thyiorlne
(T4) of approximately 20% 'at the higher end olthe thera
peutic dose range and was rriai:i.mal in the first tWo' to fOur'

Dose adjustment'of quetiapine will be nece~sary if it is co
administered with phenytoin or ketoconazole (See'Drug In
teraction. imiIer PRECAUTIONS and'DOSAGE.AND
IlDMINIS1.'RATION.)
Quetiapine oral clearance is not inhibited by the non-
specific enzyme inhibitor, cimetidine. , .
Quetiapine at doses of 750 mglday did not aJf<# the single. '
dose,pharmacokineti!'S Of antipyrine, lithium or lorezepam
(SCI' Dnlg Interaction. under PRECAUTIONS).
Clinical Efficacy.Data
The efficacy ofSEROQUEL in the treatment of schizophi-e
tiia'wus<lStablished in 3 short-term (6-week) controlled tri~

alsofinpatients with sclu"'zophreniii who met DSM m-R Cri
teria ,for sc1>izophrenia" Although a single li,xed dose
haloperidol arm was included as a comparative ~reatment

in one ofthe three trials, this single haloperidol dose group
was inadequate to provide a reliable and valid comparison
of.SEROQUEL and haloperidol. . '
Several iD..stroments were used 'for Jissessing psychiatric
signs wid,symptoms in these studies, among them the Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), a multi-item inventory of
general psychopathology traditionally used to evaluate the
effects ofdrug treatment in schizophrenia. The BPRS psy
chosis cIliSUir (coneeptual,disorganization,'halluclnatory be
haVior, suspiciousness, and Ujllisual thought contentHs con
sidered a'particularly. useful subset for assessing actively
psychdtic schizophrenic patients.·'A second traditional as

.sassment, the Clinical Global Impression (CGI).. 'refl~cts the
imP""lsiOll of 'a skilled observer, fully familiar With the
IIJlilIljfeljtetions of achizophretlia, about ,the overall clinical

,,state of the patient. In lIlldition\ the Scale for Assessing
Ne/:lltive Symp~'(SANS),a more recently developed but
less well evaluated scale; was employed for assessirig nega-
1i~sympiomS." '.. " ',," ,
,The'resuliS-;o'C the trials follow: '
(1) In a 6-v;:eek,' plaCebo""';ntroIiO\l.trial (n=361) involving lj
fixed doses' ofSEROQUEL (75, 150;, 300, 600 and 750 mgt
day,on a'tid scIiedule), the 4 highest doses'ofSEROQUEL
were geiier8ny siiperior'tO placeb~ on. the BPRS toW scdre;'
the·BPRS pSychosis Cluster ima'the cm severity score, with
the DUliimal :elte~ seen ilt ,300 ingldily, a.n'd the effects of
dose!;' .of' 1~0 ~ 750 were generally indistinguishable.

.SEROQUEL, at-a'dose oC300 mglday"was,superior to pJa',
cebo on f.he SANS: .,' , . ' " " ',',
{2) In'a 6'WeeIr;'p'rac~lio-conti-oiIedmi¥(Ii';'286nn'Voivini.
titration of13E~QQ~Lin liigh (lip f:O .750 ~d?-y on -Ii. tid
scliedule) and low: (up to '250 mg/dilj OIl'a tid schedule)'
doseS, :oi:dy··th.d,lig!l aose l?ERO~UELgr;.up"(mean dos~,
500-mglday) WjLS'ge~erally superio~ hJ placebo on !;he BPJ;lS
total'sair'; the' BPM 'psyChosis cluster, the 'cm severity
sco"" and the SANS. " . ,
(3) 'm ;i 'u-week :ails" and 90S/' r'eili!nen 'cbmparisoD, 'trial
'{n=618),iriVo~gtwo,fu'e,fdose.s:i;f SEROQUEL (450 mir/
-dajiiD. bO!li:'bld"iuid'tid ~Chedules ana' 50 mw.day dn a bid'
sch"l!ul!'). 'ouly:~e'#~"i'ng'l<¥,ty'{~mg):\jd'~i1ed~e):dose

•.s,,~o(~ the:5~ mgldiiy.(25 mg bid)
olip''lin 'tlle' BPRS'total score, the BPRS

. " .' ',' ,.'. (',1' qGl ~erifi.iQre;'apd ih. tli~,!>A;NS.
E'9l.')?ir'loti!,n' of po~ii1~1f0p. su1>se~ (q,.~!!, 'gender, ana, a'g.e)
~!! n.of;l(!V~l\n.'y,ffiff~"ti;a,I.f~@P.?w,J:v"n"lls'q~ the baljis pf
~~C\','/l{~~,*;Yl!-!fian app~enHYg.:ea\er'effeCt;'iD. patients
iinder the ilf:l" of tlQ compared, to thos.e oldei' than 40. The
clin'it;aI SIgnill;;;in':e'6fUrn;' fuidi;,jds:~!'wit.>',' .

INDICATIONS·AND USAGE'

':SEROQuEt· 7iD.ili'caf<!d forthe irea't';'~ntoC Cliizo hI'enia.; . .• , •.• 1$. ;' ..:- .•." ' •• 1 '1.1 lit .~ ~ • p. .
Tlie effiCacY'of SEROQUEt fu:scliizophren,ia was "'ltsb
lished iIi shortrte'iJl!."(6:week) controlled' trials' of schizo
pm:.fu;c'j,;p'~tients'(See cL1NICAl.'i>HARl\i'N:::OLqGYl,.

, T.!J.~"effecj;iv:l'~?f SERQQtl:!'L in,.I9ng,te;:m ,~e" that is"
,for more ibaD. 6 V(eeks, has no~ bee'l systemati~l:'(ev:i\p.
ateA~~I!ed HU!.l~.. T!>.~refore, ~he ph}'lli.l;illp w)l!,' electS
to lli;esERbQUEr; for eXtended periods shou:id perioil,ic:illY
~,u;U;e .~e long-~rm ,usefu!p""'i af tM" ~.for Ui~ in
dividwiI:··a:tIent (See' DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRA-,,tJ!?~i,'.\1?·,:·., i'" ". '. '. . , '.,' '

CONtRAINDlCATIONS

SEJlO~li.JE~i;;,'!Ji>n~di"",tedin tn<hv;duais with·~ lqiqwn
~~tiyity.tOJ;J:rls m,~~.tiqn ~ any: ofi!?i,i!.gredients.

,WARNINGS
Neuroieptic Mar.gn·ailt Syndrome INMSI " ,
.~pot<in$illy filW sj:niptpm complei so<jiet.iriles referred to
~,'NenrOJepticMallgnaht S~di'ome <N:MS) has been re
.ported,in association with administration bf antipsychotic
drnils. TWo poSsible'c3SesofNMS [~3a'1'(0_1'li)J'haVe'been
reporte<l in' cljiliciU 'trials with SEROQUEI;.·Clinlc;il·mani

. fe'ataLi9i:ls Ot'JifMS ~'hypernr¢a, lIiUscl~'rigidity, liltered
mental.: stlitos:'and evideil'ce oFautoliolnic'irlstilbjlity (iI;eg'
ulm: pnIse or blood pressure, tae.hY\'lU'dia., diaphor<;sis, and
ctrrdia:crdy'!anyf;1uiiia). AiI<!iti~ilal SfgIiB may inclnde .ele
-outed~e phoSphokiiiaSe, myoglobinUria.(rliabdomyol-
ysis) and Bente renal fiillure.·· ,
The diagno,rt;.; evalnati~h'of patiei>.ts with thfu .y,.dro1'le is
co"nplieated: In' arriving' at :a diagnosis, 1t is i<;1portsnt to
exclude'eases where the cliilical presentation. iricludes both,
serious memca\ iliriess (e.g., pnelimoiiia;' systeniic ilifection,
etc.) and unfrelited or inadequately treateq extrapyramidal
signs and sYmptoinS '(EPS); Other important considerations

~:....,;,,- a.:.... '-.....~.~ .. _•...: ..._... _........, _
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AdVerE~Event

· (see Pharmacoldnetics onder CLINICAL PHARMACOL
OGY and DOSAGE AND ADMJNlSTRATlON).

ADVERSE REACTION'S
The premarketing development program for SEROQUEL
included over 2600 patients andlor normal snbjects exposed
to 1 or more doses of SEROQUEL. Of these 2600 suhjects.
approximately 2300 were patients who.participated in mul
tiple dose effectiveness ,trials, and their experience corre·
spOnded to approximately 865 patient-years. The conditions
and dnration of treatment with SERO,QUEL varied greatly
and included (in overlapping categories) open,label and
donble-blind phases of studies, inpatients and ontpatients.
fixed-dose 'and' dose-titration. studies. and .short-tonn or
longer-term exposure. Adverse reactions were assessed by
collecting adverea events, results of physical examinations,
vit<d .!gils, weights, laboratory analyses. ECGs, and Tesults
of ophthalmologic e.xaminatioos. .. .
!'dverse events during'erposure were obtained by, gelleral
mqoiry and recorded by clinical investigators using termi
no!ogy oftheir oWn choosing. Corisequently; it is not ppssible,

· to provide a meaningful estimate of the proportio!,·oLindi
vidwils eXper,iencing.adverse events without first· grouping,
similar'types of.events· into a smaller number of standard
ized. "",eat categories. ~ the tables ah~ tabulations that fol
low, .tandarilPO~T tei'minology has been,used to claa=-,
sify reported adverne events., . ",:.'!" . .

Thestated fn!:quencieu'of adverse events.~present the pro·
portion of indivilinals:,jVho'experienced;,nt least once, n
t'ren~ent-emergent adverse.. event:.of,th~ 'j:ype·lis1~d.. An

; event was coilsidetedtr~entemeigent, ifit 'occurred for
the first time or worsened while """"",,ng \:berapy following
tiaselpieevalnation..":".,.~.'i.:.. . - ., l~: .
Adv'erseFi~n!ls'Of:Jj;en£e.d in Sl'itir,t;Term..Confrolled ;rrials
Adverst;:!=vimts.~Ciat,!d'.Wi\!1 Dis\'Antinu~tiim.of Treat
ment in Short"Te.~/'Il\acePo..c9nt>;J>ned·Trials>.·,••.. .
Over;ill,,~&e wDS.litt1e!difference'in.the[inci<lence,.<>f dis
continuationd\le to adverse,events (.4%.for SEROQUELvs:
3%,for pla¢bp)·in. a ppoJ,nfmntrnl\edtrlals: E!D,weyer, :dis-'
contiiluafions tlwi to sOnWolence andihypiJteilsion were con":
sideJ;ed to be dnig·relnteq.,(see P.REOAUTIONS):. .

Somnolence - 0.8%. 0%

Hy':'0tension ." ,'J .. O.~;%...,.0%

Adyerse'Even1s Occurring at an Incidence of 10/0 or More:
Ariici....g SEROQI1El. Treated Patients r in Short-Term.

· Placebo-Conirolled Trials: Tn!!le 1 ennmeri\tes,.the inci
dell<;l>. rounded td. th~ nearest perttmt, of'treB'tment,emer-

tbat_occurred.dwj:ng alinte therapy: (np
.- ..m'!%! or more'of patientS

~te:awit,h SER . . rii'ljgip.g from 75 to'·7511
nigJdnjl'lWhere' :tliii'iiI'§Ience m' patientS tt'eated with

· sEiRo.QUEL wiu!lgreat'iJi- fhlUl the incidenCe'in placebo:'
, tteatea patienis;"'- r:::- ~ ';. " :', " '... : I: :

Thepr,¥,c,!;i,~~ should bil.'awar~ t;li1i.t ·the "~l:!'res in' the
fabie;;' itilu·tabtila1:il1n$·ClpJiiot be'iISed to prelficl; the ini:i;
dence of side 'lffecllt~rl:·tJie'1:otiri:ie·b1'usu;"t.,I1led;ciil p~acti~

· whOre p'atfen't ~cterisi:ici liM other filetors"diirer'rroi'il
· those tliat preV'aiIi\a in the' cliniCliJ tri<US."Si'iuilarlj, the cited

fre<'/llencil;!! cliifutiHiji' eomP'lired.'with'figmes olitained fr'om'
~t1:ier Ciuuqp :inVes~~tioriS·i.D:vl~l~fi:~ffe~nt'h6itnl~nts,
"..""". ',md irlve.tigators. The'cil:eil. 1i~1i'oivever, db 'pro:
VIde the prescribing physician with.some basis for estimat
iiig tliti'reliil:i,ve oontriputio.ri'Uf iinIg nn:itno~iittig i:actors to:
the sidlieffecl: ini:idence iii. atiail Stud'ed.·' .... ; ..
InJh~sr St~9i~s,t'i:he' .!DO on1y'..bOl;e.rv~d.·adve~~
events '~spc1ated 'Wl.'th''!he . OQ'1;JEL (iliclidence' or
5% ot' gH,ater) -mid'obserted -at a tatil 'on 'SEROQUEL 'at

· li.asi 'twiCe t!lJ~f'of.,p,h!cebil)Yi~te ~kSs (~O.%); posfura!
h~!",i~n;(1%)i'~.mlJu!!i P%)j.#,d djspe~si,!- \6'10).. ':

T,ll;le f.. Treattiient'E~ergent ,AdvtiriJ,;'El:penence .".,
. . ~adence iiI 3- to' 6-W<iek P1a:i:ebo.GOntr<ill~if···' .

~~!:!,.:.~ '·9j7::;~~,:.:.:.~~~~

Thyroid foDicular cell adenomas may have resulted from
chronic stimulation of the thY:"'id gland by thyroid stimu
lating hormone (TSH) r.sulting from enhanced metabolism
and clearance ofthyroxine by ro<!~nt IiveI: Changes in TSH,
thyroxine, and thyroxine clearance cons~ltent with this
mechanism were observed in subchrowc toxicity studies in
rat and mouse and in a l~year toxicity study in rat; however~
the results of these studies were npt definitive. The rele-.
vance of the increaseS in thyroid follicular ,,\,U adenomas to
human risk, through whatever mechanism, is unknown.
Antipsychotic drugs have been shown to chronically elevate
prolactin levels in rodents. Serum me~urements in 8 l.yr
toxicity study showed that qnetiapine inc;reased median
serum prolactin levels a maximum of 32- and 13-fold in
male and female rats, respectiyely. Increases in mammarY
neop.!asms have been foond in rodents after chronic admin
istration of other antipsychotic <!rugs and are considered to
be prolactin-mediated, The'rele"ance of this inc;reased inci..
dence of prolactin-mediated mammary gland tumorS in rats
to human, risk is unknown (see Hypi,rprol'!-etinemia ~
PRECAUTIONS, Generall.
Mutagenesis: _Th,e mntagenic pq~ntial of.quetiapine was.
tested in six in. vitro hacterial ge'!-E\ .'!1ut;.tiqn,!","ays and In
an in. aitro mamlIl;3.lian gene l:Du,ta~on~ .assay ,ip. Chmese
Hamster Ovary cells. However, sn!Jiciently.f!igh concentra
tions ·of qneti~pine IJlIly. not have. been Used, for ;ill ~r
strains. Quetiapine did prod!'ce a reprQduci1)!", jncrease in
mutations in onE\ Sqll7lo[U!lla typhimurium,f.est@.'~ in
the presence ofmeteholic activation..N,o,ey.idence 'If!'1~-,
genic potential was obtained.in an in viti!>· c\uoomosomal ab
erration assay.fu cnIt~!ihuman)ymp.~~..9~·~ tJi~:in"
vivo micronucleus ass~y in ~~. , ..•. ,. \ ..' '1;' '. I, '

Im"ainnent of..Fertility,:. ,.Q'!-,e~!!pine decr~ matillj{ and,
fertility in maIej?pragne-)Jawley.rap; a~9.!;al, do""" ofliO .and
150 mglkg.or Q.6 and ~,8 .ti:rpes the Jll!lXiIlInni.hum"" dose
on a mg/m2 baSis.. I,),ug,relatep..elf.ests i>;l<;lu~~ 4\~(!5 in.
interval to mate "'1\1 in;the.n\!l!l~r oli'IP~ required for.
successful i1npre~tion. ~. effects cOntinued to be Db-.
sel"{ed a'O~ll·!Jlr¥ki.·,e.ven ;;{fer ;".:tWo-~~ek Peridd :vnU;ont .

· treatment. The no..,lfect doSe.for, i1np;U,red.map.ng an~ I'e.:-;,
· tilityin male rats was.25 mglkg. or 0.3·times the miJXmllun

huoian do~e oU: a mriJ~2 b.as,!,. Jiuetiaplke .adv~J;Sel:r.,8.r
feeted matu;Ig:.;llld fertility, !Jl·r~!Jla1e SpI'l\tr'e-Dliwl~y"'u;
at an or!J,l dostof50 mglkli'" qi0.6 !:in\.!;(di~'D:fliirlinipn hu,
man dose.oll a;·.!Dgf,m2 basis. l)rug-1'!'la!:ed e!fE\i:);S incl\.tded
decreases in matings aild in matings resultingiti:-pre~<;y.
aqd an increase in the interval to mate. An !nc::ease"iii:ir
reg@areStrus Cycle~'w.;s~i;served~t doseS' oflO'and 50 iIif)
kg', or 0.1 aild '0.6 times the m;mirium' ... ' .- .
rng!m2 basis. The no-effeet dose in.finiaJe .
or 0.01 times the maximum'hum;;" d~se "n'a
PregnanCy . . ." ".:: .'.

Pregnancy Category C I '_ •

'!')ie. te~atogenic .p~~nf:i!il or'qn~fu!piJie was. ~i;n<i;ie<!.~ W";;.:
tat rats.and DutCli Belted rehbits dosed dnriiig tile period'of
oi-gboge~~!~~ ~o evi9enJe of a terata· . .. . .''t.J;B!i:d~
tseted in rats at doses of . "<!s.
the mwciinWh hnman dose'on a ril@.· its \it
25 to IjJO 'm~ Dr 0.6 ui' 2.4 times the maximlim hiuiiiin·
do"; uri a mgfm basis: There was, hbWever, 'aviderice ~f ~in-.

.bryo/fe~ toxicity. Delays. in skeletal ossification. were de-'
te<ited in 'r~t fettiS.~s at do~es of 5.0 ahd 200 mg/kg (0.6 anif
24 times the maxiidinn human'dose on a ing/m2'basis) and'
in rabbits at 50. and 100 ~g/kg (1.2 an~ 2.4'tinies the Dim
aiil!!, human ilose'on a nig'/m2baSis). Fefalliodt,yeight wa.'
redliCetr'in rat fef:t.jses at:2Offniglkg and rilbbit'fe~iii"ai
100 nigtkg (2.4·timoS'the'maximum hUm'''i dose on a mg/m2.

basis for both species). There was' ail iD'cr'iiBSe<1 incidetici! of
Ii ininor so!l:·tiksmf.an,6riialy (ca''lfalltiii'sal'fitixui'e) in rabbit
fetuses at a dose of 100 mglkt(2A times the liilI:l:iniuin liu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis). Evidence ofmnterrtnl toXicity'
(i.e., deci:eases in' body weight gain 'lindlor death) .vi':is ob
served at ·the bigh,.i1one in'the rat study ahd 'at all doses in'
the raboit study..In a peri!postoatal'reproductiV'e'study in,
rats, nndrug-related,"ffects were obserVe<! ntdoseS'of.l, 10,
ani!'20 mglkg·orO.Ol; '0.12, and 0.24 times the maximum
huinan dose ou a mglm~ basis. 'However, in' Ii. prelimin;,ry.
periJpostitatal!study,·there wei'e iD,cre'aSes:in fetal and pup .
death, and decrease~in.Jn~U~;weighf;at p,lglkg.;fll'o
3.0 . •.. blisis.

Th~re \mi no ...' ." ""-
naqt women aPd quetiapine .q.ould be uselJ.' d" eg"'
~aji.<iouly. if'the'po.tent1~.benefitJiliJtifie.·i:lie:Po. n.s:k
to the fetus: . . . ,. .. . .' . ,
labor and DeliverY: 'We effect!i:>fSEROQUEL on fabbriuui
deliVeiy'iill11imans'is'iiDknOivn. • ',.' 'l' ..... · :C',

· Njj~ri9 'Mollie';: SE:R:bQtrEt.:~"eJlde~.fi~·'iiiilk'o(
t;ftiai:W liliimals I!'~ii;i~' lactation:':'ii i;, iwt' kridVfu if.
SEROri '. hlinian irlilk: Ids ~m'mended!
. OQu'Er.;'~ho\ild riot briiaiid"OOl:

. iind'effeCt\'Veiie'ss:ofSEROQUEr:
in ~Cdia:tric'patieritsliavendfoeeaeStabUiJiietL ': ." ".
Geriiitri~· Use;'" 'Of tne 'aPprOximately 24db ~atiehtS in cliil.~.
iC3.l ~itihs with SEROQUEL, 8%'(i90i ;';ere'65 yeiihibfiIg...•
or over_ Iti general, there·was no indication.of ""y dj~~t
to~er:ability .of Sj!lI1QQl;JEj:. in .th.!'_ elded.Y·"C'!l!Ipared :to·
youilger .adll!ts..NevertJ1eleils, tl!~ .p.resE\n<;e 9q~stors. ¥ .
mjgl;t,<l.ec;reasl\ p'harm~a.o~e#.c'!=leari!Ul:!!. "'c;r'!.OSe ,t!!~
pliarmacodytiamia·fI'Sponse·to SERO~UEL,.or<:ause poorer
toieiitPce .91" 9rt1los~iS;~qqul~ .!~d to';;~si<!~,.;;tiOl\ :~f a
lower star,l:ing 40~~,s!o;ver ti!J:atiyn. and ",!,,\,j:uf!D~iiito~
<!~1)g'g.. 4lltial .dpsipg pep.od i'! t4~ E\lded;:., .Th~ ''l!CJl!l
plas,!,,,, clearance of SE~QQUEL;vasre<,lu!'O~.by.30~Ao
50%~eld,~rlf.pati,eljts wpelj !'O.J;IlIlared !in Y"UI!ger patie,:!!!,

day period of initial d.ose titration., and also at tImes of re
initiating treatment or increases in dose.
Interference with Cognitive and Motor Performance: Since
somnolence was a commonly reported adverse event associ~

ated <yith SEROQUEL treatment, patients should be ad
vised ofthe risk ofsomnolence, especially during the 3·5 day
period of initial dose titration. Patients should be cautioned
about performi~g any activity reqniring mental alertness.
such as operating a motor vehicle (including automo!!i1es) or
operating hazaf!lous nuu:hinery. until they are reasonably
certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect; them ad·
versely.
Pregnancy: P~tientsshould be advised to notify their phy
sician ifthey become pregnant or intend to become pregnant
during therapy. . .
Nursing: P;ltients shooid be advised not to breast feed if
they are taking SEROQUEL.
Concomitant Medication: As with pther medications, pa
tients shoul<l be advised 1:0 notify their physicians if they
are, taking, or plan to takEh any prescription or over-the-
coun~ drugs.
A.lcohol: .' Patients ~hould be '!.,!vised to ."",oid consuming al-

· coholic beverages while taking SEROQUEL. • •
Heat. ExPosu!e ~nd DehVdrati.on: Patients should be ad
visedre~ !,pprppriate care in avoiding overheating
and dehydration. . .
labor~rV Test!;. .
No specific laboratory telits are recommended.
Drug Interactions ..
The risks of using SEROQUEL in combination with other
drugs have not been eXtensively evaluated in systeniatic
studies: Given the'primary CNS effects ofSEROQUEL, cau··
tion sliould be used when it is taken in combinatibil with
other .centrally acting drugs:SEROQUEL potentiated the
cognitive' muf'motOr effects of alcohol in a clinical trial 'ili
subjects with· selected psychotic disorders, .and alcoholic
beverages Should be 'avolded while taking SEROQUEL. !.

· B'ecawie of; i~ ·potential for inducing bypot:Cn's:ion,
SEROQ'UEL-may enhance the effects of certain'antihyper- .
terlsive agents. . '
SE~OQ~Lmay antagoniztfthe effeCts of IlWodopa and do-
pamihe agonist;;;. . '. : ,
The Effect of Other Drugs o'n SEROQUEl:
Phenytoin: Coedministration of !Iuetiapine (250 nig' tid)

· and phenytoin (lOlr,mg tid) incrl'DSed the mean·oial, clear
ance ofquetiajiiJie·by5-fold.'Increased doses'ofSEROQUEL
.may be requIred !IJ.maintain control'of sYmptoms of schizd..
phreoia.i!i·}iatients·receivilig quetiapine.and phenytoin, or·
ot!'er hepatid eJ1ZY.llle indncei's.(e.g,,·carbam8zepin~, barbi
turates,.rifampin, l\IucocOrtitioids). Caution· shoUld' be taken
if phenytoin:.is:Withd.rS.Wil 'and replaced 'with 'a' Jion:indticer
(e.g., vaIpi:oate) (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION.)
Thiorida;tine: Thioridw;ine (200 mghid).inereas'ed the oral
clearance of qnetiapine.(300 mg tijd) by 6&%. '
Cimetidjne::. 'Administrafion of ,multiple daily doses of
cimetidihe ·(40O,.mg ti<! for 4 days) resulted'in a 20% de
crjilisein the'mean oral dearence ofquetiapine (150 mg tid).
Dosagelldjustment for qtietiapine is not reqoired,when it is
given Wit!> cimetidine. " '
P.45j1 ·3A ,!nhibitor,s:.: ·Coadministration -of ketoconazole
(20P IPg,once djlily for 4 ·days). 'a potent inluojtot,:nfcyto
cl;trome' P4PQ,3A; rC\luced oral c1earanc;e pf quetjapine by
84%, resulting in a s;l5%·ip.crease in maximum p\asma·con
C!'ntratioq of que!;japine. p"u:tion .is "indicalefl 'Yhen
SERQQ1JEI;. !s aL\ni!nisj;ered ¢th .1cetoi:on(lZOle and. other
~bitors nf l',Ytochrome P450 ,3A, (e,g., i~raconazole, flu-
co~I'l,' an<!,!"Y!'Jm>IPYcin). • . .. . ,
Ruqxetil!~, ~!"ip~mi.ne,:.I~ato~n~oJ. an~ flisperidC?n~: Co~
a~tio~ offluoxetin.e (60 mg pnce #Iy); j@pl1!JIline
(7~ mg ~id), h.a!p1!etidol,(7..5 mg, bid), or risperidon.e (3 mg
bi<!). wit!! qu.etjapip.e (300. '!!'C: bi'R.dil1. not alter the ~.~dY,
s~t:!! .Pt>."P"!'~J?!u!q""ofqnetjapine.. .... . '. .
Eff\let ofJlueti!'pine on Other D.l"'gs . _... .
~raz!!p.'1rR: ,,'!'he mean.~ral cl~c~ of lor~ppm'(2 mg,
s!Dll1I1.<lose) IN'!!' reiluce<j by 20% w.- the presence o(jI,uetia-
pine"!!~~ as ~O I/lg.lijli d!'sing. . ,.'
Uthitim: Conco'!'!tant .,.adm~tr!'tip!,.. pf quetiapine
(250.~.p~V1,ithU~ l!sd no effect.~!1 ~y.of.the s~a.ilY

sl:,!lt-e p!>arma~'lti~ PlU1l!!'e.t<:rrs of J!tI:\li;up... ." ',.
A,\\til'yrine; ., AdmjHi!;tra,tjon of mul.tip!e !!P:iIy.do",,!, np. to
7511. '!Jl¥.d"::r.(q'l:':_~~ ~che<).ule) ofqne~piDe,l:o,~~jeet;!;V;tIl
""!e<:f¢ P.":rAhof;ic ~orders.ha~n~ clinl~y~I~)''iJlt. eJf,~
,!!l' ~P cl~l!!'~ o~.antjpyrin.e or.~.~very.q'~,,,,,tj~
pynne .metaPoli~ 'f!iese fOSul!:, inlfic;U;e ~~t q!'~ti~'p'ip.e

dO!l!l. nQt ~~~:r .in<!}lce.hep.~*,.e~es ~s.P9!'¥.l!>l!,
to~ ~chrom: P450 mediate<! ~~~o\!Sw. of OJ!!;jpytj.t!e..' .'
g:~~og~ne~~s•.Mutagen~s •.I?'p'~i"!!e'!t '!f..~~'t::~ .).....;
in biio,mice nhd Wi ~er_e.li'!!'.,'If'!~.

tllre4.ji], i:'iie"cliet. ~. Diice at <loseS . aDd
1!i!l.~gflrg ~d tiU;'llts. hy.'gav'ag';·~t ,40s¢,s oPiUS, .lUiq.
~j)'Jng7kgr""twj\1I'~~:~~:d",!e~·ai-~.\lq1!iY~ent'toPJ.,.
O,~, L~•."'I~.:f:S ti\'!'i" ~': manmu.t:\' h,uman dos~ (IlPR'UW,'
<!a:r)"o,n.11 mi1#,~('!t!f"!'!l~,Ql,ll~, llI\d 3.Q~~ "the,
J1lIIDll!tlpl.human aose 'on a mg/m basIS. (l'llts). The.re were
s!'l'-til}.t:icf!i!Ji"~~:ih~ii,:';'es:jIlJi.YI:Pid gIafld'-.i·olJl~ui""
ai!!!'Wll;Ulj; in niBle :Jiii:ee'at doseS of250. and 750 ij;tj;JkgOr 1.5
'ID.>a.~!>~,.the'iDkim;i,mJii!i!i:~#.., oil'~ 'mi1m~ ,\i~i!l
aJlq.:.'!!:~":le.~ts ..l¢.a dose of,~~ .01" 3,,0. t~es tfe
maxunum. human' dose on'~''P1if!.l!2.baEi!s,,~lU:l'&1W!4.
adenocarcmomas were statistic8lly sigmfiCantly increased
in female rats at all doses tested (25, 75, and 250 'ingIkg or
0"8.9.9, an.,! 3.Q

2
tiines the 'A~um recom,mended human

dose <!n a mg/m basis). .,... . ; • '.'
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I Events for which the'SEROQUEL incidence was equal to
or less than placebo are not listed· in the table, but in
cluded the following: pain, infection, chest pain, hostility,
accidental"injury, hypertension, hypotension, naUsea, vom~
iting, diarrhea., myalgia. agitation. insomnia:, anxiety,
nervousness. akathisia, hypertonia.. tremor, depressio~

paresthesia, pharyngitis, dry skin, amblyopia.and urinarY'
tract infection.. .

E~lorations for in~ractions oa the basis of gender, age,
and race did not reveal any clinically meaningful differences
in the adverse event'occurrence on the basis ofthese demo-
graphic factorS. .
DoSe D.ependericy· of Adverse Events in stiortMTerin..
P1acebo-Controlled Trials·,···. :.,. . .'
Qose'f"elijted·Adverse Events:· SpohtaneOWlly ·.,licitod ad
verse event data from a study comparing five fixed doses of·
SEROQUEL (75 ing, 150 mg, aoo mg; 600 mg, and 750 mgl·
day) to placebo were explored for dose-relatedness of ad
verse events. Logistic regression aD.alyses revealed a posiM

tive doSe respoll4e{p,<0.05) for the following. adverse events:
dyspepsia;' abdomiiial pain, and weigb.t gain: ,. . .

·Extrapyramidal'Symptoms: Data"from one 6-week clinical
trial comparing'live'med doses of:SER0QUEL{75, 150,
300, 600, 750 mg/day) provided eVidence for· the lack of
tieahnent..,mergent extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) and

· dose-relatedness for EPSitssociated··witb' SER0QUEL
treatinimt. :rbree'methodS wer..·,w;ed to·measure EPS:' (1)
Simpson-Angus tofuhscore "(mean change ·"from,baselinel
which ..v'aluates parkinsonism arid akathisia, (2) in!:idence
ofspOntaneous <:omplaints of EPS (akathisia, akinesia, cog;
wlieel rigiditY. extrapyramidal syndrome, hypertonia, hypo
kinesia,· neck rigiditY,; ;utd tremor); and (3) use .of anticho
linErgic mediCations ro'treat emergent EPS:

" SEROQUEL
Dose .
Groups Placebo 75mg 150mg 300mg 600mg 150J,ng

Parkinsonism -0,6 -1.0 _1.2 ·1.6 -1.8 -1.8
EPS
. incidence 16% . 6% 6% :4%. 8%6%" .
Anticholinergic ,; ...

Medications 14% '11%. '10% 8%" .12% 1~%

fu'three addltionai pla";'b~-contro!ledcl~ca:l~ ~i;;g
variable,doses ofSEROQUEL, there were no differences be,
tween the SEROQl!EL and plil/;eho.treatinent gro'ups in tlte
i1icidence of EPS, as assessed."by· Simpson-AIigus total.
scores, spontaneoWl complaints of EPS anp. the use of con
comitant anticholinergic me9i"?-ttons to trea~ EPS. ., :

· V'rtal Sign Changes: 'SEROQUEC"is assoclated\\(ith ortho
static hypotenSion'!s;;' PRECAUTION$k· ,: "';' - ..
W~ight Gai.n: .:rJ;te p';'po!'f;i~..,s of p'atients' !!,e.eting e
weight~ctit<¥io~of ;,,7% o~body weighfJvere'i01l!pared
in a pool of fOW:,a-· to 6,wejlk Pla,cpbo-colltron,ed cliniCal tri
Bls, reY.e;.)iitg a. ~H!j:i{ltically 'significantly greater. incidence
of ",eigut gain for 8,ij;ROQUEL (23%) compare!!, to. placeb<?
(6%1:.. ".,. . .: :., .:, .
YlborafOry C;:"~nges: An ass"",,!!,ent of the preplar)ieting
.xparience for,llEROQUEL suggesl:ecd that it is associated,
With ns.YJlllltQmati~ increaseS iJi SGPTand increB@S in both
total cholesterol'lind tnglycendes (see PRECAUTIO~S).
~ ~smen.t.0fJ.iematologi~p;,iamet,ers in short-~rm,
placeJx>.COntroUei:l. trials revealed no ·clinically important
differences betwe',. SE~OQb1;;~::ani!pi~bo. ..,.. ,.
ECG Changes: Between" group comparisons for pooled
placeJ..>q,<:ontro!.11"! "trials .revealed no sta,tistically signilicant
SEROQUEIIpla!",bo .d,i.lfer~nc,es i!t the P.r0l!0rtions of pa
tients experiencing potentially Unl?0rtant changes in EGG
parameters, including QT; QTh, and PR intervals. HoweVer,
the proportions ofpatielltsmeeting the criteria"for fuc1iycar-

· di;J. were oompitred'iii foUr 3- to 6-week plai:ebo-co"ntrolled
clfnil:aJ. maTh 'reveiiling .a. 1%. (41399) ~fidenCe fot
SEROQUEL Compared to 0.6% (11156) incidence.for plaCebO:
SEROQUEL use was ~ated with a mean increase iii
heart rate, ass~ssed by ECG, of 7 beats per !pinu~'com
pared' to a mean increase of 1 .heat per minute 'among
placebp·patients. Tbis"~ligbt tendency to tachY~'m:ay
be. relat;ed to SER,OQUEL's p~tential for ind~~ ,!li:!io-.
static .chllliges (see PRECAuTIONS). . .: . .... .' .
othef Adverse Eventfi"Observed During the Pre-Marketing
Evaluation of SEROaUEl . . .•
Follow~g is' a list or <:OSTART terms' ·~a~. tzfl.ect
treatment-emergent adverse events as defined m fue mtro
duction to the ADVERSE REACTIONS section- iijOtted by
patients treated yfifb SEROQlJEL,!it !llultii!i.' dose~
;;" 75 m.lt!day daring any phase of a trial witbiti ilia pram...'
ket~i"database'of approxilIllitely 2200 phtie,uts. All 'i-~
ported'~ventS are included. excel1t those already' listed in
Table 1.or e1sewhere.iii la.iieJ.inlt, 'tIlose ev"hlS for 'wliich a

. drag caUse was umotl!; and those event term~'which wen:
so gimioraJ as to be nninfonnative. "It iJ imPottaiit'w ~pil,a:
size· tliat, althongh the eventa reported. occurred diiiing
treatD!snt with SEROQUEL, they wet. 'iioi, ,ieeessaHly
caused byit.. . -,. .
Events '!fe fnrtbe~ categO~by.body aystem an<!.1isteil in
oidet'of'iiecIeitsirig treque'ricy a'?COrdirtg to the follawing

"

\ .

I

SeroqJel-Cont.

Special Senses
Ear pain 1% 0%

. definitions: frequent adverse events are those occurring in
at least 1/100 patients (ouly those not already listed in the
tabulated results from placebo-controned trials appear in
this listing); infrequent adverse events are those occurring
in V100 to 1/1000 patients; rare events are those occurring
in fewer than 1/1000 patients,
Nervous System: Frequent: hypertonia, dysarthria; Irrfre·
fluent: ahnormal dreams, dysldnesia, thinking abnormal,
tardive dysKinesia, vertigo, involuntary movements, confu
sion: amnesia, psychosis, haJlucinations, hyperkinesia. Ii~

bide increased*. urinary retention, incoordihation, paranoid
reaction, abnormal gait, myoclonus, delusions, manic reac~

tino.. apathy, ataxia, depersonalization, stupor, bruxism, cil.t~

atonic reaction, hemiplegia; Rare: aphasia, buccoglossal
syndrome, choreoathetosis, delirium, emotional lability, eu
phoria, libido decreased", neuralgia, stuttering, subdural
herriatoma. ' I

Body as a'Whole: Frequent: flu syndrome; Infrequent:
neck pain, pelvic pain*, ~iJ.iciae a'ttempt, malaise; photosen
sitivity reaction, chills, face edema, moniliasis; R'!re: abdo-
men enlarged. .
Digestive System.: Frequent: anorexia; Ifffrequent: inw

creased salivation, increased appetite, gamma glutnmyl
transpeptidase in~reas~ gingivitis, dysphagia, flatulence,
gaSfiOenteritis, gastritis;"hemorrhoids, stomatitis, thirst,
tooth 'canes: fecal incontinence, gastroesophageal reflux:,
gum' hemorrliage, mou'th ulce'ration, rectal hemorrhage,
tongue ed~ina; Rare: glossitis, hematemesis, intestinal olr
structio~ melena, pancreatitis. ' , '
Cardiollcfi.Cular System: Frequent:' palpitation; In/rew

. quetit vasodilatation, QT interval prolonged, migniine,
'bradycardia, cerebral ischemia, irregulai' pulse, T wilve ab
normality, liundle branch' hlock, cerehrovasctila:r accident,
deep 'thrombophiebitis,T wave illversion; Rare: angina pec
toris, atrial' fibrillatiori, J\.V·lilock first degiee~ congestive
heart failure, ST elevated, .tliromhophlebitis, T wave f1at
teping; ST abnon:ilality, i!i'~eq: QRS'duration,
Respiratory System: Frequeilt:· pharyng;!;is, rhinitis,
cough increased, dyspnea;' IRfrequen.t:· pneumonia, epi
staxis, asthma; Rar",'hiccup, lijperveiitilation.
Mirtab"Iic and lItutritional SYstem: Frequent: .p~riphera1
edema;'lnfrequent: ",Bight loss, alk.aline phospha1ll4e in·
creased; hyperlipemia," alC(lhol'intolerance, dehydration, hy·
pergljcemi"" crsatmitie increased, hypoglycetiiia; Rare: gly·
cosuria, gotlt, hand edema, hyPokalemia, wat~r
intoncatibn. ,," .,'
Skin·and·A~p.;rida!1esSystenr. Ft:equent: sweating;"lnh-e
quem: pruritpi, aCn~r eczema., contact dermatitis, ~aculo
pspulat rash; sebbrrhea, skin ulcer; Rare: exfoliative derma
titis, ~s~.rialJis,,jlqndiscolorati~!'-. .
Urogenital SyStem: Irrfrequent: dysmenorrhea", vagini-,
tis"'. urinm::Y incontinence, metrorrhagj.a*, impotence*I'oysw
uqa, vaginal monil!asis*, abnormal ej~culatiC!b;:, cYsti~St
Q.ri.nary frequ~nl;y. amenorrhe~*r female lacf..a:tion*, l~ukor

rhea"', va'giIial.liepf9rrhage*. vulyov~iti~~ orchitiS*; RarE::
gyUe<:omastili", noci;uria, polyuria, llCU~S kidney failure.
Speci~t Senses: Infrequent: conjun~tivitiS:l aOJ1ormal viw
sron, dI:Y: eyes, tinnitus, taste perversion, blepharitis, eye
pajD.;' Rare: abnormalig of ~ccommodation,deafness, glau-
coma..' ,
Musculoskeletal System: Infrequent: pathological frac-

· ture, myasthenia, twitching, arthralgia, arthritis, .leg
cramps, hOI\~.pain.. ... ' .
Hemic and lymphatic Syst"",:.frequent: le~kopenia; In
frequenti. [~uk~cytosis" anemi~ e~hy;mosis, eosinopmpa.,
hy,po<;hromic.an~mia:lymphedenopaUly,.cyan~sis;Rare: he
molySis, t1)ro'!'!lo..cy'topenia.
Endo","in,\"Syst~m: !n.(requ~'!t hypotbyr~idism, dia~tes

mellitus;. ila~e: hyperthyrojdism..·.
*alijus!"d .for gender :.
P0!il Ma.rketing ExPerience: ,Adverse events reported. since
market. intro.duction which were temporally related· to
SEROQUEL therapy include the following: rarelY "leukope
nia/neutropenia. Ifa patient develops a low white cell count

, consider I1iscontinuation of therapy. Possihle.risk factors for
leukopenia/neutropenia· include pre..existing low whita cell
count and history -of drug indui:eil leukopenia/neutropenia.

DRUGABQSIj{AND t.lF;PENDE;NPE , .
eont(olled SubstanCe Class; SEROQUEL is not a con,
tiOjled ~l.J,bs~";" ". " . . , : .'
Phy"ie,ioi !Inc;! Psvcholofli~ dependence: SER9QUE;L ha.s
not been systematically studied, in anirila1s or huma,ns, fo.'
its potel\tial for ahuse, to!eran"!' ~~ physi<;'!-l dep.el\dence:
w'lille ilie cli.liic81 trials did not, rtiytiv,J any tendency for:BIlY
ijrug.....kiDg oo~vior, th~ 'ob~a?ons w.~i). \1ot systeD,1~

· atic lind it iIi'not po~sible to..p'r~Cj; on i:b.e ba!;is 9ftbil; ljID-
· i):.ed eiP<rP~n':."_ tfie <.xtant tAr whicIi >i CNS,actiy.e dr:uj;~i11

· lie miS\1Ssd, diVet:ted., and/or abuseii once ma;t:1<e1l'~.Conse-.

, 'J.';'~ntiy, patients shoul~,~,!X;tlu~dcarefully for:JI..1)lStoiy
· ofilnig aJins~, and ~ucb patients.should be ~bserved ~19sely

(or signs'of m;sus'e or abu,;;e, o(?E:ROQ~):",'e.g., d~velop-.
lI}etit ~f tolera,i)ce, increaseS in dose, ilr1!g'seekjng b"s~~oi::

OVEliIiOSAGE
Human experience: ExPerience 'w1th·SEROQUEL (que'

· tiapine fumatate) "in" a~' overdosage wils limited 'iIl 'the
clinic81lrlal"database (6 reportBlwith estimated doses rang
ing':from 1200 ing fn 9600 mg and no fatalities. In· gener:il,

· reported 'S!gn;;iin:d syri,ptoms'were those res'ultiiig·fronl an
~'raf:ion of the 'drug's knoWn pharmacologiCal effects,
i.e..'drowsiness and sedation; tachyClirdia and hYP!itensiOli.·
One' Case, lnvolv'irig nit esthnaied. ove"rdose of 9600' mg; was'
associated with hypokaleDiia and first degree heart block..

Managemen~ of Overdosage: In case of acute overdosage,
establish and maintain an airway and ensure adequate OX~

ygenation lind ventilation. Gastric lavage (after intubation,
if patient is unconscious) and administration of activated
charcoal together with a laxative should be considered. The
possibility of obtundation. seizure or dystonic reaction of the
head and neck following overdose may create a risk of aspi
ration with induced emesis. Cardiovascular monitoring
should commence immediately and should include continu
ous electrocardiographic monitoring to detect possible ar
rhythmias. If antiarrhythmic therapy is administered, diso
pyramide, procainamide and quinidine carry a theoretical
hazard ofadditive QT·prolonging effects when administered
in petients with acute' o'verdosage ofSEROQUEL. Similarly
it is reasonable to expect that the alpha-adrenergic·blocking
properties of bretyliuin might he additive to' ·those of que-
tiapine, resulting in problematic hypotension.' ,
There Is no specific antidote to SEROQUEL. Therefore ap·
propriate supportive measures should be instituted. The
possibility of multiple drug involvement should be consid
ered. Hypotension and circulato:ry collapse shoul<J. he
treated with -appropriate measures such as intravenous flu
ids 'and/or sympathomimetic agents (epinephrine anddopa
mine shduld not be used, since beta stimulation may~worsen

hyPotension in th.. setting of quetiapine-ind"Ucetl alpha
blockade). In cases of severe extrapyramidli.l symptoms,
anticholinergic medication should be admiriiptered;· Close
medical supervision and monitoring should continue until
the patient recovers. .

DQ~GE A1'!D AIlM;INISTRATION
Usual. Dose:. SEROQUEL should generally be adJpinis
terM with an initial dose of 25. mg bid, with in.creases in
increments of 25·50 mg bid or tid on the second and third
d!<y, as tole..a~il" to a target ;dose rawe of.3OQ to 490 mg
dajly hy the fourth day, given bid or tid..Furth",",d~sagead
justments,.if inijicated, s\1ould gen!'%"a\ly occur at intervals
of'll~t Jess than 2 days, as ,staady state for SE;ROQUEL
would not .be a,chieved fo, approximately l.~ day~ in·the typ
ica:l patient. When dosage adjustments are necessary, dose
incr~1I!entsldecr~mentsof.~~!).mgbid. are re~Qljlmended.
Most efficacy data with SEROQUEL were obtain~dusing tid
regimells, hut in one !'Ontrolled trial ~2ii ..Ijlg hid was also
effectjv,e. :. . ..
EfficacY'in schizophrenia w!'s demonstrated in a dose r;mge
of 150 to 750 mgldliy in the clinical trials. supporting the
effectiveness ·.ofSEROQUEL. In a dos~ response study,
doses above 300. mglday 'were not demonstrated to be more
.effi,,?-cious than the 3QO mglday do~.e_ In other ~tudiss, how
ever, doses in. the range of 4()o-&OO mg/daY'lPpeare.d to be
J1.11Cded. The safety of doses above 800 mglday has not been
evalUated in cliniCal'trials. .' .
Dosing in Special Populations
Consideration should be given to "slower rate of dose titra·
tion and a lower .target dose in the elderly, and in, patients.
who are debilitated or who have a pre~~position to'hypo
tensive reactions (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).
When indiCateil, dose escalation should De performed with
caution in these patients.
Patients with hepatic impairment should be started on
25 mglday. The dose should be incrensed daily in increments
of 25-50 mglday to an effective dose, depending oil. ·the clin
ical response and tolerability of the patient.'
The elimination ofquetiapine was ennanced in the presence
of plienytoin. Higher maintenance doseS'of quetrapine may
be required wlieu it is coadininistered with phenytoin and
other enzyme inducers such as carhama:i:epine and pheno-'
barbital (See 'Drug Interactions under ·PRECAUTIONS).
Maintenance Treatment while there is nu body of evi
dence avaikhle to answer tlie question ofho\" long the" pa-'
tient treaten With SEROQUEL should remain on it, the ef
fectiveness nf maintenance treatment is well estahlished for'
many other drugs used to treat schizopbreiiia. .It is reeoDi
mended ·that responding patients 'be conj:imlell oj>.
SEROQUEL, hut at t1ie lowest dose needed to maintain r..,·
mission. Patients shoUld be periodicany reassessed to dete,
mine' the ..,eed for Iiiliintentincc'treatrtient. . . '.
Reinitiation 'ofTre~imt in Patients Previously Discontin:'
ued: Alfboug:h there are 11,0 dlita to specifically address
reinitiation' of'treatment, it. is recommended that when ti>-.
SWting 'piitjentswho'¥ve had. an jilterv"id of less thah one
weiik' off SEROQlmI.:,"titration of SEJRtJQUEL is nti~ re-'

· qui.fud and the ",ain:~tianCedose m'By 'be"r~i¢tiated. When
· re.startiiig· thei-ai>i <if 'patiente who ··l:iave·' heen off
S~OQUEL'for mtire 'Ullin' one week", th..·initial titration
schedule shoUld be folloived.··' . , : .. .

'Switetii'ng' Wni Oth....'\'(niipsychotics:· :ri.ere are;'o sys~
teifi'iitii;iilly coll~' d~ta to spticificallJ: address' s~t:c!ili>g
paGenta with. sc1iiZophre"';a frOm other antipsychotics to
SEROQUEL, or coiicernmg'concomitlint administration

· With other antip8ycliotics. While ';;Dmeiliatl; di~continuation
of the'previou.. antips;Ychotic'tniatment may h,; a:iceptable'
fOr sonil! 'patients wi~i>. ..cliizop~nla,more giadual discoll:
tinlliiti<iti"tJiay bii most appropriat<\ fot ~thers. In all 'cises:

· th'ti' period oC!Werlappirig itntipsychotic adrilinistrlition
sh'otild TJ~ hi.ui.ii:oized. When sWitchihg patienta with scbi'w
I1hrenia fi:om'depot nitiipsjchotics, ifmei:!jcally approprii;te,
ililtiate SER9QUE~therapy in place o(the·ne.xth~eduled

· injection.: 'The' need for con~ningexisting EPS medication
sliO\i1d.be reeva:l~tei:l peJ;illdi6.l,Iy. ..,. .

HOW Si!PPLJED "

25"mg'Tablets(NDO 0310.:0275) peach, roUnd; biconvex.:
film coated tahlets, identifiell with 'SEROQUEL' and '25'·0Ji.
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senting within 12 houra (mean = ? hours) alter the onsel: of
pain were randomized to either conventional therapy plus
TENORMlN (n = 8,037), or conventional therapy alone
(I! = 7,990). Piltie"ts with a heart rate of < 50 hpm or sys
tolic blood pressore < 100 mm Hg, or with other controin
dications.to beta blockade were excluded. Thirty-eight per
cent of each group were treated within 4 houra of onset of
pain. The mean time from onset of pain to entry was 5.0 :!:
2.7 hnurs in bot"b groups. Patients in the TENORMIN group
were t;o r~eiye TENOll,M1N LV. Injection 5-10 mg ~ven

over 5 minutes pInS TENORMIN Tablets 50 mg every 12
hours oraliy on the firSt stndy day (the first oral dose ad
ministared about 15 minutes 'aIler the IV dose) followed by
eithe;" TE!'I'0RMlN. Tablets ioo mg once .d~ily or
TENORM!N T.\\bl~ts 50 mg twice daily on days 2-7; The
groUps were siniilar in de1D\>graphic anq medical hisk.ty
characteristics and in electrocar<\.iographic evidence of
!Dyqcardial inf'll'Ction, bundle b~anchblock, and f4"st'degree
atrioventrit;Ular block at entn'. , .
During the I;reatment period (days 0-7), the 'Vascnlar mar-'
4Jjl;y rates were.3.89% in the TENORMIN group (313
deat\1s) and 4.57.% in the control group (365 deaths).· This
absolute difference..in:rates. 0.68%, i'l statisti<;aIly signifi-'
Cantat the P <i 0.05 level The absolute difference 'l:tanslates
into a proportional rodnction of 15% (3.89.4.57/4..57 = -0.15).·
The" 95% "~onfidence limits ·.are 1%-2·7%.. Most. ·of the'
differelICe "Il"as 'attributed to morta1it;Y in .days. 0-1
(TENORMIN -'121 deaths; ¢ontrol-.17.1 tleathp). :
Despite the large size oft"be ISiS-l trial., it.is iiotpbssible to.

. iden!Ji!'y <;1!\Brly s\lbgro\lps Qf.p~tients most lilfely or least
likely.~ :benefit from <larly. t;,x;eaq,;,ent with al'enolol..Go?d
cIi!1icaUudgLq.~nt s,!-ggests, however,.~ pati~nts w,"19. ara
r!epen!!ent p'n ;\lympathetiA stimnJatioll for 1IlB.il,lt,e~!;C of
adequiite <:ard!ac o!'tpnt and blo04 pl""SS'!'"e ·are not good
e:u:t~da.tes fo.r .~~~ IJloc1quI~. In<\eed, th~.trl!',1 protocol,:""
fleeted thatjndgment by ex<;luding patie!\ts with bl.~ pres
sure coJlSiste,?-tly.l:>e41)Y 1!l0 mm fig .~y~tqHc,.Tl!~ .9Vera!J.-e•.
suits. ~(the;.study';,m,,,.,l,lipa.tib!!,.with, the PD"sibiJity that.
patien~ with k9~derlin.~.blpod prassnre .~l~s .thllJ!' IgO .mm,
Hgsystplic), esp~ciallyifo.v.er 60 y.eyB of':'l1e, "'VJe~s l\kely
tq b,en~t..: ~t.' ,'I" ., " !. '. !" • ,:•••• I.; :~ ! :

'J;1)e mechanis,,!"·th\'qugh whic1;l.aten0101 improve!; ~~aL
i,Il P!\ti~,,1:§. ~lt!;t.~~fip.ite 9r,P,lispeeter!,!-C!!t", myocardial in..
f;l,ret!~ni!'~own"B!j is.tl1e·r;lI1'e,t:or..other,b!l!.a1l\'ll'l<.e1'" in.
the P.1l!'¥nfflJ:'CtiO!' set!ing.;(I,t#\I9.!~l. in ~dditio"ffi~\s effects,

. o~.sl¥"Y.i'yaI.,iltaj;,sl!Jl~ot.J:>.!U',clinical b~nefi\s inclilding,r~

<!\I'i"{1 freqne'!cy, o~ ve'!tiicllia!; premature· be;1,ts,.red4cAA
<:hest pain, and rednced enzyme ele,:,a,tj~!1'4'" .' •
A~e)~!"9.1 Geri;ltriP ·,f..hnrl"l)."cology: .•,in .general, ~ld.erly pa·
~ienli'!.l'1'!"Sent.\ligherl'tenolol plaSma leYe!s.~~t<1la1 cle!!,,
an<i:p'aJu,¥, ab.out 50% lqw;er th~ Younger_s!lbj.\'ct5. The
ha,lf.lit:", is .,!\arkedly .lopger ill the "lderly. f.O!"p!!"ed to
1.o.lII18\!.r sll,bje$..·Th~ .r~r!!'!~tion in atenolol.cleiu-aqce fole
lows the general trend thilt ,tha elimination Ilf I"'IWliy ex;'
cr~f~ i~ de~4l"1th.i!,preasing age. :", .

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
HyPertension: . TENORMIN ~. indicated in the manage.
metit'"of hyj;&teitsion."It may be used alone ot concomi
~t1y vrith othm; antibypertensi~eagents, paftiet1lariy'with
a·thiazide-tYPe din:retj·c,· . -'. '.' .':
Angina PeCtoris .£iue· to' CoronarY' "Atherosclerosis:
TE~ORMlN is in<!iCitted"for the loiig"term miJ,nagement of
pa6ents with-ang!nacpecloris. .. .,. . , .' ,
ACUte Myocanr.al'lnfaictilili: ;rENORMlN is indi",ted iii·
t1ie~ J;Iianage'!>eiit of hemodynamically' stab1e'patients witH:
deliilite or ailspeered acute myocardial infarction to reduce"
cardioful:lillir moriality.· Tieatilient can be initliited'as aoon'
as the patient's clinical condition allows. (See DOSAGE
AND ADMINISTRATION, .CONTRAlNDICATioNS; and'
WARNINGS;) Iri general, therk !S no basis for tJ''¥'ting p~!
tients like·tho·s;;·who were exi:luded from tbe iSIS-I' trial
(blood presSuje less than 'lQO ~.1'Ig aystolic, hean rate
less t"luili. 50 bpml or have other reasons w'avoid beta block
';de.;Aiiib~ .lbovl;, some subgroups (!'i::: elderly.paqep.ts
with Ilystolic 1110<1. pr~ssure below 120 mm FIg) seeiDed less
likely'tU benefit! .... . .' .. ,. J' .,

CQ~iC~~9~~. '. ./ ::,. .: ..•~.. i:

TENORMlNislcontraindicated in sinUs bradycardia, heart
block gteater.thail.'fin;t degreej'CB,t!diogenic sh6¢k, and oyerl<
cardiac failureASee WARNINGS.) . ,
TENORMlN.Js,eontraindicated in those patients with a his...
tory of hypersansitivity :to",.the:atenolol·or.any of the drug
product'!, romponents. " ,.;;

W~g~.:,.: ..·.. .- .
Ci\rdiac Failure: Sympathetic stiJ)lulatJ.oa is neee.ssilry in
suppoitjng·ci,-;;Uhitory t;"'ction iIi.'.~<iltgesti~elieart .f1,illtir~,
~q~ bl!1fl'ade "'11"rie~ ~e potentj'l,1 h.a.uii<!J. of.further de
pres~g mjticaidial.~on~""ctj.lif;y and precipit'ati(ig J,Il..ore sEi
ver<> fa';liire. Ii\. patieqts 'Whli '!l'ave conge"!'ive heiirt" fajlilre
conti"olleiiby digi~s aiJdlD:r.dilireties, 'J::ENO~!IlIN shonld
be' adniiPistered',,"utiously. Both digitaJ.is anifat!ipolol slow,
aV Conduction. . . '.. : . .

In.patien:t,s \Yit1;t ,;c~ ~Yocahna,i infarction, enidiacf~
whiqh is not promptly ana. effectively contri?!1ed by !lO mg <if
'intravenous furosemide or equiv~ent'thera:pyis a coiltrainw

dication~ beta-blocker treatraen~, ".. . ;
In Patients Without a History of "Cardiac Failure; Contin.
~f"I:~de~r~ssion of t"e .m:l:~t;ardi,!m.,.,:,"i~1J. be.t~-.block1n~
~el'tsJ'ver!I.penod ofR':''; =:" W. "o",e, ~es,,lel\~.~ car:.
<I,ac iiill.'ure.At 1:!'~. ~rst 'ilgn or. symptom of unpe!'ding car-.

Coilti~uea 'on l'(~x:t p'~ge ,
, '," ' .. ' ,

Pharmacokinetics and Metabolism: In _ absorption of
an oral dose is rapid ;utd consistent but inl"'mplete. ApProll
imately 50% of an oral dose is ahs?rbed from t1je gastroin
testinal tract, ~e J:em;ilnder being exqeted unchanged in
the feces. Peak blood levels are reached between two (2) anti
foor (4) hours after ingeStion. Unlike' propranolol or meta
prolol. but like nadolol, TENORMIN.undergoes littie or no
metabolism by the liver, and the absor!>t'd P.'1rtion is elilIli
natel!- pritnaJ:ily by renal excretion.. Over 85% of an intrave
nons dose is excreted in "!'ne within 24 9o'W' ""mpared
with ,!pp~ox!mataly50% for an oral dose. TEN9RMIN .alsq
differs 6;om propranolol jn that only a smap. am,ount (6%
16%) is bound to proteiJ;1S i,n the plasma. This kinetic PI:1'fiIe
results.· in relatively FOn~istent p'lasma,.drug leva1J; >with
aJlout a fonrfo)d inl.!'rpatient variation. ., .
Th.e elimination ~f-life of oral TEijORMIN is;!,pproxi
mately 6 to 7 hours, and there is no alteration of~e.kin~tic
pJ,"OljIa of th,e ~g by chronic adminit;f;rl)~OIL,Followi!tg in
travenous ,ad.m.iJ:!istration, pe'!k' .plaslI1'! lev<# a,>;e .reac1'~
witb,in 5 D!inutes. Decl,inflS.from peak leve).s.are "!'pid (5-; to
Ul{ol<l' during the .first 7 hours; ther<;\Il't&.•..plas~a levels
decay with. !' ~-1jt:e similar to tli-at of orally a4ministere,d
di:-JIg. Fllllowing,o"11 dos"!i ~f.50 mg ~r 100. mg, both. beta
blo¥ng.."",d ~t\byperten,siye~ffects parslst for at least 24
hours, Whe,! renal lWl.ctio!, is imp!,ire,d, elimigation of
TENORMIN is clqs.ely.relatad U!' tha gl~mer;ular filtration
rate; significarit, ..~:uJationoccurs ",hen the. creatinine
clear",!ce falls b~1.Ow 35 mUm.inlL73m~, (See DqSAGE
AND ADMINISTRATION.) .
P\Jarmacodvnamj= In standard~ or h\llIlan phar
macolngic;J1:tests, beta-adrenoree;eptpr block:illg .agtivi9' o(
T.E:N0RMj:,N has b""" delllqnstratl!d by:, (1). redu.tion in
rest!!tg' 'md exap:jse ljeart.rate an!! cardiac 9'!tp'!-t, (~) r~',
dnction of systolic and diastolic hlood pressure at rest and
OIl l'Urcis!,> (3) iJiliiQition ofWopf."terenol i,w,I.1,1Cj'<l,tachycar
dia, .'!'1d.(4) re!luC#on in rellex.orthost;ltiC ta<;11ycar4ia.. '.
A signifi!"",~ bet;l-blocking el!ect,of. TENORM):N".;tS \ll~~:

sureQ.!>Y,~eduq.io,!, of eX~11;~"tJ!chycar~a"i" .~l!P.ar!\nt
within.nn,e Qonr (qllQwing .qfl!!. ,a~tI:'!!ion qf a. siJlgl!,
dose. This effect is maximal at about 2 to 4 houra, and 'per,
si$. fitr at leB,l!t~;'hllol,1rB.M'¢ll\u,!,.re<!UI;ti~'!-.ip.exercise
¥~a.~ vritbi1t 5. minuteS ofi!:n, int,a.v~nons dosa:
!i'Qr Iloth,.orallj- ""q.intra1>;enous,ly ",.,J,miWsl.!'re<\ !4ug.,the
diJ.r!!ti~n, of:!,~"""i.~,dQs.~.~elated an!l.plso ~Ii ~ )i.!'e!U'
re.l!':~QI1Sh,ip :to :tIte 10gt¢t1un of plasma.~ORMINcon;
c~tjqn;<'J;h~.effecl;on.!"Ie.rJ'!se taehycgrdia of,a singl.. ~9
mg,in"""ye,!o!!". dO'1~,.js··largaly dis!iipa~ by l~ ho~,.

WMT"flRll.lJeta-blQckinZ;ilJ'tiYity Pof sing~e 0ra1 do'i~ of l/O mg
an);1;£\.l!Il.ljlg iii':@!, ev!i!e~f..beyo"d 24 ,bours fol!9,wjng ado.
1)iiniJ;~aj:io!L,!l:ow!!"er. ~ ..h,as bee.n sboW!!,·(qr,.all I:>eta
!?1~~~ •.1;he :anIiliyper;tensive ~ffect d,~as nq.t 'Ipp"!'"
tq,l!e rel.!'te!I W.p!;lsma.lO'lel. "'. " .. '," c·. '.-
In·norm'lls!l.!>j~:.tIjebeta, s~lecjiYity.ofTENq~qa,s
b~e,! sho~. by it;!; ,te<iuce!l .a1Ii.1ity to :r<;"'l,lrse .t\le beta,
m!Jdiated, v~~gelfect.ofi!iOPJ,"Oterenol as comp."!~d,t!!

.,qnival""t b~ta:bl\\cking{loses of ProPr;u1ol.ol 1l,l'1-Sthmaj:ic,
p"tient!;.'.1l dose of,Tl1!.NQR¥JN p!",duci.llg.!! gre;Jte~ eff"9t
OJ! resfiiP.g.b~ax;t ral.!'.thm P1"9pr;mo!q!~t.edin m'!ch less
i,n<;1;eage In akw;ay;res\stanp;., fp a·.pl.!'febll FOnl;rolled com
parison of approximately eqnipotent oral d~ses. 'of sev~ra,I
beta blw;kera, '!:ENQRMIN pJ1odn~ a ~iJ!ni!iP!1ltly slWiller
deqeas~·<lf·fEV, th,an.nonselectiyg,be\a .blockers such as
propraI!olo! and,,!lnlill;e tb,olle BgJ\Ilts,:!lid n~t iZ¥bit bro'":
-chodilatip!' ii!.-~popse to isopl'l)J:!jrenQl '., .. ' ,. ." ,"
~nsistent ,;vitA· ita .!\~g~tive.chr!>nott:op.!c .eA'ect dua 1;0 bets
bloc~d~of th~ S6-.i;lolj,e" TENOIW;IN,inqf"l!'es sin!-,~ cycle

. lengtP..:l!J1.d.sW-us.tW<!e recqve.ry tjnt!'- Conduction. in, j;he'(\.V •
node i'l alJjQ p)1!19Q:ge.d, !J'.I;;NQ~;i.s qeY9id.o(membrav,e,
st'!!>ilizUJg nctjyity,. @d increas!ng the d~se ;O/~lI ,peyond
that producing beta blockade does not 1).u1;ha~ ~eP.''¥'s.!!,y
ocardial ci>ntral'lility. Several studies have demonstrated a
m~d!,!:at.e (app~at-ely IP%) in<:re;lS~ in stro!!:e vol\Ulle at
rest'and during exercise. .
In p'n1;ro'!1.~c1jnica,l. triaJ,s,,'IENO~,rgivell as a single
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

. ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: SEROQUEL PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

This document relates to:

ALL CASES

MDL DOCKET NO.

6:06-MDL-1769-ACC-DAB

DECLARATION OF LAURA M. PLUNKETT, Ph.D., DABT

1. My name is Laura M. Plunkett. I am competent to make this declaration, and

the facts stated herein are within my personal knowledge and are true and correct.

2. I am a pharmacologist, toxicologist~ United States Food and Drug

Administration ("FDA") Regulatory Specialist and principal of a consulting company known

as Integrative Biostrategies, L.L.C. Based in Houston, Texas, Integrative Biostrategies is a

consulting firm that works at the interface of biological science, regulatory affairs, and

business decisions to provide its clients with science-based solutions to issues associated with

product development and stewardship. Before joining Integrative Biostrategies in 2001, I

was head of the consulting firm known as Plunkett & Associates.

3. I am board certified as a Diplomat of the American Board of Toxicology. I

am a member of several professional organizations and have authored or coauthored

numerous scientific publications. I have over 20 years of experience in the areas of

pharmacology and toxicology and have worked in both government and academic research. I

have taught pharmacology and toxicology at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
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4. I received a B.S. degree in 1980 from the University of Georgia and a Ph.D. in

pharmacology from the University of Georgia, College of Pharmacy, in 1984. My doctoral

research was focused in the area of cardiovascular pharmacology and specifically dealt with

delineating neurochemical mechanisms responsible for the cardiac toxicity of digitalis

glycosides.

5. From June 1984 through August 1986 I was a Pharmacology Research

Associate Training (PRAT) fellow at the National Institute of General Medical Sciences,

Bethesda, Maryland. I worked in a neurosciences laboratory at the National Institute of

Mental Health. My research focused on the role of various brain neurochemical systems

involved in the control of autonomic nervous system and cardiovascular function.

6. From September 1986 to June 1989, I was an Assistant Professor of

Pharmacology and Toxicology in the medical school at the University of Arkansas for

Medical Sciences, Little Rock, Arkansas where I performed basic research in the areas of

neuropharmacology and toxicology as well as cardiovascular pharmacology and toxicology.

I taught courses for both medical students and graduates students in pharmacology and

toxicology as well as the neurosciences. During this time I studied drugs of all classes that

affect brain function, including antipsychotic drugs. As a pharmacologist, my work was

directed towards understanding the biologic mechanisms of drug actions.

7. From December of 1989 to August 1997, I worked for ENVIRON

Corporation, first in the Arlington, Virginia office and then in the Houston, Texas office. I

worked specifically with the health sciences group and most of my projects dealt with issues

surrounding products or processes regulated by the FDA. During my consulting career
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(ENVIRON, Plunkett & Associates, and Integrative Biostrategies), I have worked on a

variety of projects dealing with the regulation of products by the FDA including human

drugs, veterinary drugs, biologics, medical devices, consumer products, dietary supplements

and foods. I have advised my clients on regulatory issues and strategies for their products

(relating to both Canadian and American regulations), designed preclinical and clinical

studies for both efficacy and safety, advised clients on issues related to statements regarding

efficacy and warnings for their products based on current labeling regulations and generally

acted as a regulatory affairs staff for small companies in early stages of product development.

A tool common to all my work as a consultant would be risk assessment, including many

projects where risks and benefits of human therapeutics were at issue. I have attached hereto

a copy of my curriculum vitae and the expert report I prepared for the Plaintiffs in this

litigation, which are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B respectively, and incorporated by

reference herein.

8. In my regulatory affairs experience and work with prescription drugs, as well

as through my knowledge, skill, training, and experience as a pharmacologist, I am

knowledgeable about the "warning" standard established in 21 C.F.R. § 201.57(e). That

section requires that drug warnings "shall describe serious adverse reactions and potential

safety hazards, limitations in use imposed by them, and steps that should have been taken if

they occur." Importantly, "labeling shall be revised to include a warning as soon as there is

reasonable evidence of an association of a serious hazard with a drug; a causal relationship

need not have been proved." I am also knowledgeable of the fact that, by law, a prescription
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drug "label" includes promotional and marketing materials associated with the drug as well

as the "package insert" accompanying the drug's packaging.

9. Based on my knowledge, skill, training, and experience as a pharmacologist

and toxicologist and in working with prescription drugs, I am further able to assess the risks

associated with a particular drug and, in particular, identify whether the standard "reasonable

association of a serious hazard with a drug" is consistent with information related to drug

risks and hazards that was known or should have been known by the drug manufacturer.

After my review and analysis of AstraZeneca company documents, as well as based on my

review of peer-reviewed medical literature pertinent to Seroquel and other antipsychotics, I

have formed the following opinions with respect to the adequacy-specifically the accuracy,

clarity, and unambiguousness-of Seroquel's labeling from 1999 to present, premised on

whether AstraZeneca provided a warning "as soon as there [was] reasonable evidence of an

association of a serious hazard" with Seroquel.

10. Regarding the label/package insert accompanying Seroquel from 1999 to the

present, studies that I have reviewed reveal that weight gain has long been identified as a

serious side effect of anti-psychotic drugs. However, it has also been recognized more

recently, according to the pertinent medical literature, that there appear to be differences

among the various anti-psychotic drugs in terms of their propensity for inducing weight gain.

When considered as a whole in a weight-of-the-evidence assessment, the available scientific

data indicate that Seroquel can cause serious health effects that pose a risk to a person's

health, such as weight gain. Further, my review of AstraZeneca's own documents revealed

that the company was aware of the propensity for Seroquel to cause rapid, clinically
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significant weight gain. For example, 1997 internal correspondence that I have reviewed

show that the company's "Study IS" indicated that weight gain was "rapid," "consistent,"

"clinically significant," "dose related," and "doesn't stop" during Seroquel treatment.

Additionally, by 1999, Dr. Joyce Small, who conducted the company's "Trial 8" for

Seroquel, wrote that because the second generation antipsychotics clozapine, olanzapine, and

quetiapine "cause the most weight, these drugs may be most likely to induce diabetes." By

2000, AstraZeneca's Global Drug Safety Physician had stated in a company "Safety Position

Paper" that there was "reasonable evidence" to suggest that Seroquel "can cause" diabetes, as

Dr. Small predicted would result by Seroquel causing clinically significant weight gain. The

above constitutes reasonable evidence of an association of a serious hazard with Seroquel.

11. It is my opinion, therefore, that the 1999-present label/package insert with

respect to weight gain is inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous because the so-called "warning"

of weight gain is not contained under the "Warnings" section of the label, but appears much

further into the body of the label/package insert in the "Adverse Reactions" section-literally

dozens of paragraphs after the "Warnings" section, which is near the top of the label. The

weight gain information also fails to describe any of the serious, potentially life threatening

side effects associated with weight gain-namely diabetes mellitus and hyperglycemia-of

which AstraZeneca was aware. Because there existed reasonable evidence of an association

with Seroquel and weight gain, and the company did not revise the label to clearly,

accurately, and unambiguously describe that risk as soon as the company became aware of

the association, the warning is therefore inadequate.
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12. Moreover, the promotional and marketing materials utilized by the company

with regard to weight gain also constituted "label" information that were unclear, inaccurate,

and ambiguous in part because they directly contradicted the information contained, for

example, in the adverse reactions section of the package insert. For example, the materials

that I have reviewed, including Dr. Brecher's 2000 article and Dr. Nasrallah's 2002 article,

informed doctors that Seroquel did not cause weight gain or that Seroquel had a favorable

weight profile. A handout discussing Dr. Reinstein's experiences with Seroquel in his

patients, which I have reviewed, suggested that weight loss along. with improvement of

diabetes was a beneficial side effect of Seroquel. AstraZeneca has also repeatedly stated in

sponsored literature and marketing material that I reviewed (such as the Nasrallah and

Brecher articles) that there is not a dose-dependent relationship between Seroquel and weight

gain. I have also reviewed other sales and marketing "messages" or "themes" that were used

by AstraZeneca salespersons in direct contact with physicians during this same time period.

Those "messages" or "themes" included claims that Seroquel is "weight neutral," or causes

"minimal weight gain" or has a "favorable weight profile." The sales messages contradicted

what AstraZeneca Imew to be true about Seroquel and weight gain, but also ran counter to

Seroquel's own Adverse Reactions section of the label/package insert, which showed (and

still shows) that 23% of Seroquel users will experience clinically significant weight gain.

For those additional reasons, Seroquel's "label" information regarding "weight gain"

including the package insert and all sales and marketing materials-are inadequate because

they are inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous with respect to warning about weight gain.
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13. Regarding the label/package insert accompanying Seroquel from 1999 to 2004

concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus, studies that I have reviewed reveal that,

when considered as a whole in a weight-of-the-evidence assessment, the available scientific

data indicate that Seroquel can cause serious metabolic effects that adversely impact health

including diabetes and hyperglycemia, effects that can even become life-threatening if not

treated. Further, my review of AstraZeneca's own documents reveals that the company was

aware of an association with Seroquel and hyperglycemia/diabetes since at least 1999, when

Dr. Small recognized after Trial 8 that Seroquel and two other antipsychotic drugs caused the

most weight gain and also were likely to cause diabetes. In 2000, as noted above, the

company's Global Drug Safety Physician concluded that Seroquel can cause impaired

glucose dysregulation including diabetes. In addition, by November 2002, the Japanese

government had evidently reached a similar conclusion, requiring that AstraZeneca send a

"Dear Doctor" letter to Seroquel prescribers informing them of the increased risk of diabetes

and related complications and mandating that (a) Seroquel not be administered to patients

with a history of diabetes; (b) patients treated with Seroquel be monitored carefully including

measurement of blood glucose levels; and (c) information regarding the severe adverse

reactions that may occur, including diabetic ketoacidosis and diabetic coma, must be fully

explained to the patient and family. The above constitutes reasonable evidence of an

association of a serious hazard with Seroquel.

14. It is my opinion, therefore, that the 1999-2004 label/package insert with

respect to hyperglycemia/diabetes is inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous because the so

called "warning" of diabetes and hyperglycemia is not contained under the "Warnings"
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section of the label, but appears (again) in the "Adverse Reactions" section of the

label/package insert. That section mentions the words "diabetes" and "hyperglycemia" once,

and classifies those reactions as "infrequent." The diabetes and hyperglycemia risk is also

distorted by the fact that "hypoglycemia" and "weight loss" are also listed as infrequently

occurring adverse reactions. As the manufacturer of Seroquel, AstraZeneca was under a duty

to revise the label as soon as there was reasonable evidence of an association with the serious

health hazards of hyperglycemia and diabetes. Because there existed reasonable evidence of

an association with Seroquel and hyperglycemia and diabetes, and the company did not

revise the label to clearly, accurately, and unambiguously describe that risk as soon as the

company became aware of the association, the warning is therefore inadequate.

15. Moreover, the promotional and marketing materials utilized by the company

with regard to Seroquel and hyperglycemia and diabetes risks during this period also

constitute "label" information that was unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous because it too

downplayed the severity of the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes associated with Seroquel

treatment. For example, a study by Dr. Reinstein that was shown to, distributed to, and/or

discussed with Seroquel prescribers, the integrity of which has since been discredited,

implies that Seroquel patients lost weight and their diabetes was cured after taking Seroquel

for ten weeks. For those additional reasons, Seroquel's "label" information regarding

hyperglycemia and diabetes-including the package insert and all sales and marketing

materials-are inadequate because they are inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous.

16. Regarding the label/package insert accompanying Seroquel from 2004 to 2007

concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus (the so-called "class warning"), studies that
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I have reviewed reveal that, when considered as a whole in a weight-of-the-evidence

assessment, the available scientific data indicate that Seroquel's effect on weight gain and

blood glucose levels differed from some other members of the class of second generation

anti-psychotics. Further, the class warning does not describe accurately or clearly the rate

and severity of hyperglycemia and diabetes risk associated with Seroquel uniquely, as

opposed to other second generation anti-psychotics generally. For example, studies and

medical literature that I have reviewed indicate that Abilify and Geodon, two of Seroquel's

competitors, are not associated with statistically significant weight gain or

hyperglycemia/diabetes to the critical degree that Seroquel has such an association.

17. The warning contained on the 2004-2007 label simply states that

hyperglycemia and diabetes "has been reported." The warning is also qualified by statements

that elevations in the rates of occurrence of hyperglycemia/diabetes in the schizophrenic or

general populations may be confounding factors. In addition, AstraZeneca documents that I

have reviewed show the company was aware of this risk long before and during this time

period. For example, before and during that time, other international regulatory bodies were

requiring specific changes to Seroquel's product labeling related to risks of hyperglycemia

and diabetes, but not to anti-psychotics generally-e.g., the Japanese "Dear Doctor" letter.

Additionally, in 2005, permission to market Seroquel in France was denied due in part to the

risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes associated specifically with Seroquel, again not anti

psychotics in tseneral. Because there existed reasonable evidence of an association with

Seroquel and hyperglycemia/diabetes, and the company did not revise the label to clearly,
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accurately, and unambiguously describe that risk as soon as the company became aware of

the association, the warning is therefore inadequate.

18. Additionally, the marketing and promotional materials utilized by the

company with regard to Seroquel and hyperglycemia and diabetes risks during this time also

constitute "label" information that was unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous because it

minimized the severity and frequency of the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes associated

with Seroquel treatment. For example, I have reviewed AstraZeneca documents evidencing

that the Reinstein study and the Brecher article were still being disseminated during this time

period. In 2006, the FDA Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications

(FDA DDMAC) admonished the company because it had not satisfactorily disclosed

information concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes risks-in accord with the then, current

"class warning"-causing the FDA DDMAC to determine that the promotional materials

were "misleading" and "undermined the warning." For those additional reasons, Seroquel's

"label" information regarding hyperglycemia and diabetes-including the package insert and

all sales and marketing materials-are inadequate because they are inaccurate, unclear, and

ambiguous.

19. Regarding the label that now accompanies Seroquel, that label (which was

revised in or about October 2007) still fails to accurately, clearly, and unambiguously warn

of Seroquel's dangers relative to diabetes. Following the cross-reference contained in the

"Warnings" section to the "Adverse Reactions" reactions section, one sees that "diabetes" is

never mentioned in the Adverse Reactions section. However, the data contained in that

section shows that, in two long-term clinical trials, Seroquel users exhibited diabetes-level
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hyperglycemia more than two times as often as subjects taking placebo. The fact that the

Warnings section itself does not mention the disturbing rate with which Seroquel IS

associated with diabetes renders the warning patently unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous.

20. The shortcomings of the Warnings section are exacerbated by the Adverse

Reaction section's characterization of diabetes-level hyperglycemia as merely

"hyperglycemia" and "increased blood sugar." (Fasting blood glucose ~ 126/mg/dl or non

fasting blood glucose ~ 200/mg/dl, as identified in the Adverse Reactions section, is diabetes,

not merely "hyperglycemia," according to my knowledge, training, and review of the

medical literature identified in my report.). Furthermore, I have reviewed an AstraZeneca

internal document in which Seroquel's risk of diabetes-level blood glucose dysregulation is

characterized as "common." Because there exists reasonable evidence of an association with

Seroquel and diabetes, yet the company failed to revise the label to state the risk of

"diabetes" rather than simply "hyperglycemia," the company did not revise the label as

required, and it is therefore inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous.

21. I have reviewed June 2008 FDA correspondence to AstraZeneca regarding the

2007 label indicating that the FDA also deems the current label inadequate. The FDA has

requested that AstraZeneca modify the information in the Adverse Reactions section to

explain potential design limitations in the studies from which the data mentioned in the above

paragraph was drawn. The FDA states that the more than two-fold increase in Seroquel

patients contracting diabetes over placebo patients in the studies should be clarified by

linking the same to "[t]he mean change in glucose from baseline," which "was +5.0 mg/dl for

SEROQUEL and -0.05 mg/dl for placebo," a more than five-times greater increase. The
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FDA also requested that AstraZeneca state that the blood glucose data may be

"underestimated" because of the fact that the studies pre-screened participants who could not

tolerate Seroquel (including, for example, because of high blood glucose readings) in the

open-label phase prior to randomization, effectively dropping those intolerant participants

from the studies, and skewing the results in AstraZeneca's favor. After reviewing the current

package insert on the Seroquel.com website at the time of executing this Declaration,

AstraZeneca has still not adhered to the FDA's request to change the current label as

described. For those additional reasons, Seroquel's current label is inadequate because it

inaccurately, unclearly, and ambiguously states the risk ofdiabetes with Seroquel.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

21
sf .

Executed this __ day of November, 2008.

~~~I#-
LaufaMPlunkett, Ph.D., DABT
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brainstem nuclei of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR). Council for High
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33. Correa FMA, Plunlcett LM, Saavedra JM. Quantitative autoradiographic
determination of angiotensin-converting enzyme distribution in rat brain with
125I-MK351A, a specific inhibitor. Society for Neuroscience, Dallas, Texas,
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34. Plunkett LM, Saavedra JM. Altered angiotensin II binding kinetics in brainstem,
pituitary gland, and adrenal gland in adult SHR. 5th International Symposium on
SHR and Related Studies, Tokyo, Japan, October, 1985.

35. Plunlcett LM, Tackett RL. CSF catecholamine activity decreases during cardiac
I glycoside-induced arrhythmogenesis. The Pharmacologist 1985; 25:745.

36. Tackett RL, Plunkett LM. Naloxone inhibits the central hypotensive actions of
propranolol. The Pharmacologist 1983;25:101.

37. Plunkett LM, Vallner JJ, Tackett RL. Prazosin lowers plasma digoxin levels.
American Heart Assoc, pp 15, Savannah, GA, 1983.

38. Tackett RL, Plunkett LM. 1983. BHT 933 lowers blood pressure and increases
cerebrospinal fluid norepinephrine levels. American Heart Assoc, pp 16,
Savannah GA, 1983.

39. Bayoumi SM, Gokhale R, Plunkett L, Vallner JJ. Pharmacokinetics of
clortrimazole in dogs. Acad. Pharmaceut. Sci 1983;13(2):204, (Miami meeting).

40. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Central alpha receptors and their role in digitalis
cardiotoxicity. The Pharmacologist 1982; 24:489A.

41. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Central alpha antagonism decreases blood pressure in
the dog. Proc. Soc. Exp. BioI. Med. S.E. Sec. 7:12A 1982.

PRESENTATIONS

1. Plunkett LM. Strategies for reducing adverse drug reactions: Science versus
regulatory considerations. Invited speakerfor the AAPS Visiting Scientist
Program, Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, FL, October 26,2006.

2. Plunkett LM. The guidance as currently implemented: experience with
Minnesota's draft risk levels. Presented at the ISRTP workshop entitled: EPA's
New (proposed) Guidance for Assessing Cancer Risks from Early Life
Exposures. Genotoxic Mode of Action and Implications for Human Health-Based
Standards. Baltimore, MD February 10,2005.
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3. Plunkett LM. An overview of the regulation ofproducts of biotechnology:
Who's in charge? Lecturer at University ofHouston at Clearlake, November 17;
2004.

4. Plunkett LM. Moderator ofthe symposium entitled "Regulation of genetically
modified cells, foods, organisms and animals for consumer and therapeutic use.
Meeting ofthe American Association ofPharmaceutical Sciences (AAPS),
Baltimore, MD, November 11, 2004.

5. Plunkett LM. A Road map to the US Food And Drug Administration
Regulations. Invited Speaker and Session Co-chair, Federation of European
Biochemical Societies (FEBS), Istanbul, Turkey, October 20-24,2002.

6. Plunkett LM. An overview ofthe regulation ofproducts ofbiotechnology:
Who's in charge? Lecturer at University ofHouston at Clearlake, November
2001.

7. Plunkett LM. Differences and Similarities Between Children and Adults in
their Exposure and Response to Environmental Chemicals: An Update Since
1992. Invited Speaker at ToxForum, Aspen CO, July 2001.

8. Plunkett LM. Do current FIFRA guideline tests protect infants and children?
Lead.as a case study. Invited speaker at the Sixteenth International
Neurotoxicology Conference, Pesticides aud Susceptible Populations: Who is at
Risk and When? Little Rock, Arkansas, September 13-16 1998

9. Plunkett LM. An overview of biotechnology regulations: the USFDA and the
USEPA. Lecturer at University ofHouston at Clearlake, October 16 1998.

10. Rodricks JV, Santamaria AB, Plunkett LM. Risk Assessment as a Tool in
Litigation: A Discussion ofthe Uses and Their Limits [presented by Plunkett
LM]. Society for Risk Analysis" New Orleans, LA. December 10 1996.

11. Plunli:ett LM. Current Issues in Lead Exposure and Risk Assessment. Symposia
at the annual meeting ofThe American College of Toxicology, Valley Forge, PA.
November 9 1996.

12. Plunkett LM. An Overview of Biotechnology Regulations: Environmental
Regulations. Lecturer at the South Texas School ofLaw, October 1995.

13. Plunkett LM. An Overview of Biotechnology Regulations: FDA Regulations.
Lecturer at the South Texas School ofLaw, October 1995.

14. Plunkett LM. A Discussion of Toxicokinetics. Featured speaker at a
symposium at the Int. Congress ofToxicol., July 5 1995.
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15. Plunkett LM. Chutes and Ladders: The Hazardous Journey for R&D to Market.
Featured speaker at the Futurist's Conference, Irvine, CA, June 28, 1995.
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2. Plunkett LM, Turnbull D, Rodricks N. 1992. Differences between adults and
children affecting exposure assessment. In: Similarities and Differences
Between Children and Aqults: Implications for Risk Assessment. P.S. Guzelian,
C.J. Henry and S.S. Olin (eds.) ILSI Press, Washington D.C., 79-96.

3. Saavedra 1M, Plunkett LM, Correa FMA, Israel A, Kurihara M, Shigematsu K.
1986. Quantitative autoradiography of angiotensin and atrial natriuretic factor
binding sites in brain nuclei of spontaneously hypertensive rats. In Brain Peptides
and Catecholamines in Cardiovascular Regulation in Normal and Disease States.

MISCELLANEOUS

1. Plunkett LM, Brett SM. 1991. A new look at lead: sources, exposures, and
uptake in populations at risk. ENVIRON Report. 5:6-9.

2. Plunkett LM, Frankos VH. 1991. FDA re-examines the safety of silicone gel
filled breast implants. ENVIRON Report. 5:10-13.
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I. Traiuing and Qualifications

1. I am a pharmacologist, toxicologist, United States Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) regulatory specialist and principal of a consulting company known as Integrative

Biostrategies, LLC. Integrative Biostrategies, based in Houston, Texas, is a consulting fIrm that

works at the interface ofbiological science, regulatory affairs and business decisions to provide

its clients with science-based solutions to issues associated with product development and

stewardship. Before joining Integrative Biostrategies in 2001, I was head ofthe consulting fIrm

known as Plunkett & Associates.

2. I am board-certified as a Diplomate of the American Board ofToxicology. I am a

member ofseveral professional organizations and have authored or co-authored numerous

scientific publications. I have over twenty years of experience in the areas ofpharmacology and

toxicology and have worked in both government and academic research. I have taught

pharmacology and toxicology at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

3. I received a B.S. degree in 1980 from the University ofGeorgia and a Ph.D. in

pharmacology from the University ofGeorgia, College ofPharmacy in 1984. My doctoral
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research was focused in the area ofcardiovascular pharmacology and specifically dealt with

delineating neurochemical mechanisms responsible for the cardiac toxicity of digitalis

glycosides.

4. From June 1984 through August 1986, I was a Pharmacology Research Associate

Training (pRAT) fellow at the National Institute of General Medical Sciences, Bethesda,

Maryland. I worked in a neurosciences laboratory ofthe National Institute ofMental Health. My

research focused on the role ofvarious brain neurochemical systems involved in the control of

autonomic nervous system and cardiovascular function.

5. From September 1986 to June 1989 I was an Assistant Professor ofPharmacology

and Toxicology in the medical school at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Little

Rock, Arkansas, where I performed basic research in the areas ofneuropharmacology and

toxicology as well as cardiovascular pharmacology and toxicology. I taught courses for both

medical students and graduate students in pharmacology and toxicology as well as the

neurosciences. During this time, I studied drugs of all classes that affect brain function, including

anti-psychotic drugs. As a pharmacologist, my work was directed towards understanding the

biologic mechanisms ofdrug actions. Much ofmy focus was on drugs that affect brain function,

which includes anti-psychotics.

6. From December 1989 to August 1997, I worked for ENVIRON Corporation, first

in the Arlington, Virginia office and then in the Houston, Texas office. I worked specifically

within the health sciences group and most of my projects dealt with issues surrounding products

or processes regulated by the FDA. During my consulting career (ENVIRON, Plunkett &

Associates, and Integrative Biostrategies), I have worked on a variety ofprojects dealing with the

regulation ofproducts by the FDA, including human drugs, veterinary drugs, biologics, medical

devices, consumer products, dietary supplements and foods. I have advised my clients on

regulatory issues and strategies for their products (relating to both Canadian and American

regulations), designed preclinical and clinical studies for both efficacy and safety, advised clients

on issues related to statements regarding efficacy and warnings for their products based on the

current labelling regulations and generally acted as a regulatory affairs staff for small companies
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in their early stages ofproduct development. A tool common to all work my work as a consultant

would be risk assessment, including many projects where risks and benefits of human

therapeutics were at issue. Attached here in Appendix. A is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

n. Information Reviewed

7. During the course ofwork on this case, I have reviewed the fo llowing materials:

a) scientific literature relating to the pharmacology and toxicology of anti

psychotic drugs in general and quetiapine (Seroquel) in particular;

b) labelling for Seroquel all provided by the Physician's Desk Reference; and

c) regulations ofthe u.s. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) relating to the

development, approval, labelling and marketing of prescription drug products.

m. Summary of Bipolar Disorder and Schizophrenia

8. Schizophrenia is a major mental illness described by the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual ofMental Disorders ("DSM IV") as a psychotic disorder that is a chronic, severe and

disabling brain disease. The hallmark ofschizophrenia is disordered thought and perception~

Typical symptoms include delusions and hallucinations. While most people diagnosed with

schizophrenia are not gainfully employed, a substantial minority do have gainful employment.

9. Bipolar disorder is described by the DSM IV as a mood disorper. Bipolar disorder

is a major mental illness, the hallmark ofwhich is manic episodes marked by a euphoric, irritable

or expansive mood. Patients with bipolar disorder usually also experience major depressive

episodes.

IV. Atypical Anti-psychotics

10. The primary class ofdrugs used to treat symptoms of schizophrenia and bipolar

disorder is' known as anti-psychotics. Additionally, mood stabilizers or anti-depressants may also

be used to treat bipolar disorder.

11. Anti-psychotics fall into two general categories: the newly developed atypical

anti-psychotics and the older, conventional or typical anti-psychotics. The term "atypical" is
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applied to the newer drugs mainly because ofthe lower risks ofadverse neurological effects

known as extrapyramidal effects. As a general rule, because many atypical anti-psychotics

(including Seroque.l) still have patent protection, generic versions are not available and as such

they are more expensive to purchase and, as a result, more profitable to the manufacturer.

12. Conventional, or typical; anti-psychotics as a group include drugs of a number of

different chemical classes. These drugs have efficacy to treat both bipolar disorder and
\

schizophrenia but also often exhibit significant side effects, including risk ofacute and long-term

neurological side effects, including extrapyramidal effects.

13. Atypical anti-psychotic drugs are considered as having less of a risk ofproducing

extrapyramidal side effects, the unwanted neurological effects that are characterized by changes

in movement. In fact, the goal of introducing atypical anti-psychotics to the marketplace was to

provide an effective treatment that also improved the quality of life ofthe patient. While the

exact mechanisms responsible for the pharmacological differences between typical and atypical

anti-psychotics have not yet been clearly defmed, differences have been identified in the pattern

ofbrain neurotransmitter receptor systems affected by the various drugs, effects that can be seen

. in responses elicited in animal models and/or effects that relate to the pharmacological and

toxicological responses in humans.

14. Anti-psychotics will only treat the symptoms ofschizophrenia and bipolar

disorder; there is no "cure" for such disorders. The etiology of schizophrenia and bipolar

disorder also remains to be elucidated, although genetics appears to play some role in these

disorders.

15. Quetiapine, marketed in the U.S. under the trade name ofSeroquel, is a widely

prescribed prescription drug product that was approved by the FDA in 1997 for the treatment of

schizophrenia. Seroquel was subsequently approved for management of acute manic episodes

associated with bipolar disorder in 2004. I believe that Seroquel is also widely prescribed for off

label uses, including the treatment of sleep disorders, control of agitation, anxiety, aggression

and behavioural disturbances.
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16. The psychotic symptoms treated with atypical anti-psychotic drugs such as

Seroquel include disordered thought processes, disorganized and/or irrational behaviour, and

degrees of altered mood, from severe agitation ~o severe withdrawal. Other drugs that have been

or are used in the treatment ofpsychotic disorders include phenothiazines (e.g., chlorpromazine,

also known as Thorazine; thioridazine, also known as MellariQ, thioxanthines (e.g"

chloprothixene, also known as Taractan; thiothixene, also known as Navane), haloperidol

(Haldol), clozapine (Clorazil), aripiprazole (Abilify), loxapine (Loxitane), molindrone (Moban),

pimozide (Orap), olanzapine (Zyprexa), riperidone (Risperdal), and ziprasidone (Geodon). The

optfmum therapy for treating schizophrenia and bipolar disorder is chosen for each patient based

. on the patient's medical history, including any risks ofknown side effects ofthe drug, and the

patient's response to the drug in relation to the drug's efficacy and adverse events.

17. The pharmacology ofSeroquel and other similar anti-psychotic drugs is described

in many textbooks and review articles (e.g., Goodman & Gilman's The Pharmacological Basis

ofTherapeutics, Ilh edition. 2006. Brunton, L.L. et al. (eds.), McGraw-Hill: New York, chapter

18). Seroquel produces its therapeutic and adverse effects through its activity on various receptor

systems in the brain and throughout the body. Seroquel is known to be an antagonist ofDI, D2,

5-HTjA. 5-HT2A, HI, Ill, and 112 receptors. The efficacy ofSeroquel and other atypical anti

psychotic drugs has been linked to dopaminergic and serotonergic system antagonist activity.

However, the exact mechanism by which atypical anti-psychotic drugs produce their effects in

schizophrenia and bipo lar disorders is not known.

V. Seroquel and Associated Health Risks

18. Seroquel is well absorbed following oral administration, with peak concentrations

achieved in the blood within 1.5 hours, and an elimination half-life in the range of6 hours. It is

widely distributed in the body and steady state blood levels are achieved within a few days.

Following oral administration, Seroquel is extensively metabolized although the major

metabolites are not pharmacologically active.

19. Seroquel use has been associated with deaths that have been attributed to severe

liver, kidney, and pancreatic damage. Its adverse effects include, but are not limited to,
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ketoacidosis, pancreatitis, diabetes mellitus, weight gain, hyperglycemia, blindness, increased

thirst, and hypoglycemia. Other serious injuries associated with Seroquel use include: a

potentially fatal condition known as neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS); tardive dyskinesia,

which can cause potentially irreversible, involuntary movements; and other serious health

problems associated with the onset ofdiabetes including heart disease, blindness, coma, seizures

and death. These adverse health effects have been reported following both short-term and longer~

term use of Seroquel.·

20. Some ofthe adverse health effects associated with Seroquel use have been

attributed to activity ofthe drug on certain receptor systems in the body. For example, orthostatic

hypotension seen in some patients administered Seroquel is thought to be attributed to <x'I

adrenergic antagonist activity of the drug while somnolence has been attributed to antagonism of

histamine type 1 (HI) receptors by Seroquel.

21. While Seroquel is similar in basic pharmacological profile to other atypical anti-

psychotic drugs, including olanzapine and risperidone, the potency of Seroquel as an antagonist

at D2 and 5-HT2A receptors is less than either olanzapine or risperidone. Differences in potency

as an antagonist at certain receptor types may explain some ofthe differences observed among

the various atypical anti-psychotics in terms of both efficacy and toxicity.

22. It has been known for decades that many anti-psychotic drugs have effects to alter

metabolism that can lead to weight gain and effects on glucose metabolism (e.g., Baldessarini,

R.J. 1980. Drugs and the treatment ofpsychiatric disorders. In: Goodman & Gilman's The

Pharmacological Basis ofTherapeutics, 6th edition. A.G. Gilman et al. (Eds.), chapter 19,

MacMillan Publishing Co.: New York). However, it has been recognized more recently (since

aoout 1999) that there appear to be differences among the various anti-psychotic drugs in terms

oftheir propensity for inducing weight gain and changes in glucose metabolism, as well as the

onset of diabetes (e.g., Melkersson, K. and M-L. Dahl. 2004. Drugs 64:701-723; American

Diabetes Association et al. 2004. Diabetes Care 27:596-601; Allison, D.B. et al. 1999. Am. J.

Psychiatry 156:1686-1896; Bobes, J.et al. 2003. Schizophr. Res. 62:77-88; Wetterling, T. 2001.

Drug Saf. 24:59-73; Buse, J.B. et al. 2003. J. Clin. Epidemiol. 56:164-170). Moreover, it has
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now been recognized that clinically significant hyperglycemia and diabetic complications can

occur during anti-psychotic treatment both with and without changes in body weight

(Newcomer, lW. et al. 2002. Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 59:337-345; Newcomer, lW. 2005. CNS

Drugs 19(5I):1-93). Because ofthe differences apparent among different anti-psychotic agents
" .

in terms of risks of diabetes and weight gain, the effects of Seroquel cannot be considered simply

a "class" effect for atypical anti-psychotic drugs (Newcomer, J.W. 2005. CNS Drugs 19(5uppl.

1):1-93). Different anti-psychotic drugs, including the second generation atypical anti-psychotic

agents, have different toxicological profiles.

23. Between January 1997 and July 2002, numerous adverse drug event reports were

submitted to the FDA. These reports indicated that patients consuming Seroquel experienced

significant adverse health effects, including hyperglycemia, diabetes, exacerbation ofpre

existing diabetes, ketoacidosis, and death. These adverse event reports were discussed in an

article by KoUer et al. (2004. J Clin. Psychiatry 65:857-863). The authors concluded that use

ofSeroiquel may unmask or precipitate hyperglycemia in patients.

24. Case reports linking Seroquel use with hyperglycemia and/or diabetes appeared in

the published literature as early as 1999 (e.g., Sobel et al. 1999. J Clin. Psychiatry 60:556-557).

25. A large study involving the U.S. Veterans' Administration (Sernyak, M.l et al.

2002. Am. J Psychiatry 159:561-566) was performed in 1999 where records from all patients

being treated nationally with anti-psychotics were examined. The authors reported that there was

an increased risk of diabetes with exposure to certain anti-psychotic drugs. One ofthe drugs

shown to be associated with an increased risk was Seroquel.

26. At a conference in Europe in 2002, Lambert and colleagues reported the results of

a matched case-control study of California Medicaid claims data from 1997 through 2000. They

found that there was an increased risk of developing type II diabetes in patients exposed to

Seroquel (Lambert et al. 2002. Eur. Neuropsychopharmacol. 12:S307).

27. In or about August of2003, a report in the Wall Street Journal showed that a

study of 19,878 u.s. military veterans between October 1998 and October 2001 indicated that
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Seroquel and other members ofthe new class ofanti-psychotic drugs posed a higher risk of

diabetes. The article stated that effects were most pronounced with Seroquel.

28. At a conference ofthe International Societyfor Pharmacoepidemiology held in

Philadelphia on August 23 and 24, 2003, study data were reported that showed that patients on

Seroquel had 3.34 times as many cases of diabetes as those on older antipsychotic drugs.

29. -When considered as a whole in a weight-of-the evidence assessment, the available

scientific data indicate that Seroquel can cause physiological effects known to be risk factors for

diabetes, including increased body weight and other metabolic effects, and can cause diabetes

itself. The scientific data include case reports published on an ongoing basis since 1999 (Sobel,

M. et al. 1999. J. CUn. Psychiatry 60:556-557; Procshyn, RM. et al. 2000. Can. J. Psychiatry

45:668-669; Wilson, D.R. et al. 2002. Schizophr. Res. 59:1-6; Domon, S.E. and C.S. Cargile.

2002. J. Am. Acad. ChildAdolesc. Psychiatry 41: 495-496; Sneed, K.B. et al. 2003. J. Am.

Board Fam. Pract. 16:251-254), clinical data (e.g., Borison, R. et al. 1996. J. CUn.

Psychopharmacol. 16:158-169; Small, lG. et al. 1997. Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 54:549-557;

Arvanitis, L.A. and B.G. Miller. 1997. Biol. Psychiatry 42:233-246; Peuskens, J. and C.G. Link.

1997. Acta Psychiatr, Scand. 96:265-273; Copolov, D.L. et al. 2000. Psychol. Med. 30:95-105;

Brecher, M. et al. 2000. Int. J. Psych. CUn. Pract. 4:287-291; Wirshing, D.A. et al. 2002. J. CUn.

Psychiatry 63:856-865; Nasrallah, H. 2003. Psychoneuroendocrinology 28:83-96; the product

insert for Seroquel in 2005, Physician's Desk Reference, pp. 662-667), a survey of adverse drug

reports (Koller, E.A. et al. 2004. J. CUn. Psychiatry 65:857-863), epidemiological data

assembled since 1999 (Sobel et al. 1999. J. CUn. Psychiatry 60:556-557; Sernyak, M.l et al.

2002. Am. J. Psychiatry 159:561-566; Ollendorf, D.A. et al. 2004. MedGenMed 6:5; Citrome, L.

et al. 2004. Psychiatr. Servo 55:1006-1013; Leslie, D.L. and R.A. Rosenheck. 2004. Am. J.

Psychiatry 161:1709-1711; Feldman, P.D. et al. 2004. J. Am. Med. Dir. Assoc. 5:38-46;

Sacchetti, E. et al. 2005. Int. CUn. Psychopharm. 20:33-37; Lambert, B.L. et al. 2006. Am. J.

Epidemiol. 164:672-681; Guo, J.J. et al. 2006. J. Clin. Psychiatry 67:1055-1061; Guo, 11. et al.

2007. Pharmacotherapy 27:27-35), and animal data (Cope, M.B. et al. 2005. Int. J. Obesity

29:607-614). Each source of information is important in the analysis ofthe risks associated with
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use of Seroquel, and is consistent with accepted methods for establishing causation in a weight

of-the-evidence analysis (Hill, A.B. 1965. Proc. Royal Soc. Med. 58:295-300).

30. I believe that the available scientific data demonstrate that Seroquel consumption

and use can cause adverse metabolic effects that include, but are not limited to an increased risk

of clinically significant body weight gain, hyperglycemia, altered glucose metabolism, and an

increased risk of diabetes and diabetes-related complications.

31. It is also important to remember that although clinical trials had been performed

with Seroquel as part ofthe drug development process, such trials are limited in their ability to

identify risks associated with drug use by the general population. This is because such drug

development clinical trials are performed in either healthy volunteers or in patients that have

often been pre-screened for the propensity to develop adverse effects such as hyperglycemia or

diabetes, with such patients then usually excluded from studies. It is only after a drug has been

placed on the market, and wider exposure is seen, that a true picture ofthe adverse effects

associated with a drug can be observed. As a result, I believe that companies have the duty to

carefully monitor their drugs after approval and during marketing for either the existence ofnew

adverse events or a higher than expected incidence of known adverse effects.

32. Scientific studies have established that there are apparent differences among anti-

psychotic drugs in terms ofrisks of diabetes, weight gain and other adverse health effects

discussed above. As a result ofthese differences, and differences in toxicological profiles, I

believe that side effects arising through the consumption of Seroquel cannot be described as a

"class effect" for all atypical anti-psychotic drugs.

33. Finally, when considering the adverse health effects associated with use of

Seroquel, it is important to realize that Seroquel is not unique in terms of its efficacy. Studies

have shown that other anti-psychotic drugs have similar effectiveness to Seroquel but have less

risk for hyperglycemia, weight gain, metabo lic disturbances and diabetes. Therefore, there are

safer alternative therapies that could be used that would also provide for effective treatment but

with fewer side effects.
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34. For example, in the CATIE Schizophrenia Trial, a trial sponsored by the National

Institute ofMental Health which is the largest trial conducted to date comparing efficacy and

safety of some ofthe most prescribed anti-psychotic drugs, it was shown that cIozapine was

more effective than other atypical anti-psychotics (i.e., Seroquel, Zyprexa, Risperdal). Further,

when all ofthe atypical agents studied were examined, including Seroquel, none ofthe agents

was more effective or better tolerated than the typical anti-psychotic, perphenazine (Manschreck,

T.C. and R.A. Boshes. 2007. Harv. Rev. Psychiatry 15:245-258; Nasrallah, H.A. 2007. J. Clin.

Psychiatry 68:5-11).

VI. Mechanisms Underlying the Adverse Effects of Seroquel

35. Although the exact molecular mechanisms responsible for the metaboli,? effects of

Seroquel have not been established, there are data that describe the basic mechanisms that lead to

the effects ofSeroquel on body weight gain and altered glucose metabolism, and eventually

diabetes. However, weight gain is not a prerequisite for atypical anti-psychotic drug-induced

effects on glucose metabolism and induction oftype II diabetes (Newcomer, J.W. 2004. Clin.

Ther. 26:1936-1946; Newcomer, lW. 2005. CNS Drugs 19(5I):1-93; Dwyer, D.S. and D.

Donohoe. 2003. Pharm. Biochem. Behav. 75:255-260; Ardizzone, T.D. et aI. 2001. Brain Res.

923:82-90; Dwyer, D.S. et al. 1999. Prog. Neuro-Psychopharmacoz. Bio!. Psychiat. 23:69-80;

Newcomer, lW. et al. 2002. Arch. Gen. Psychiat. 59:337-345; Koller, E.A. and P. MuraIi. 2002.

Pharmacotherapy 22:841-852; Koller, E. et aI. 2001. Am. J. Med. 111:716-723; Ebenbichler,

C.F. et al. 2003. J. Clin. Psychiat. 64:1436-1439).

36. Clinically significant body weight gain is often seen with administration of

Seroquel to patients (Borison, R. et aI. 1996. J. Clin. Psychopharmacol. 16:158-169; Small, lG.

et aI. 1997. Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 54:549-557; Arvanitis, L.A. and B.G. Miller. 1997. Biol.

Psychiatry 42:233-246; Peuskens, J. and C.G. Link. 1997. Acta Psychiatr, Scand. 96:265-273;

Copolov, D.L. et aI. 2000. Psycho!. Med. 30:95-105; Brecher, M. et al. 2000. Int. J. Psych. Clin.

Pract. 4:287-291; Nasrallah, H. 2003. Psychoneuroendocrinology 28:83-96). The effects of

atypical anti-psychotics on weight gain have been shown to be attributable to both increased

caloric intake (increased appetite) and decreased energy expenditure (Gothelf, D. et al. 2002. Am.
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J. Psychiatry 159:1055-1057; Virkkunen, M. et aI. 2002. Pharmacopsychiatry 35:124-126).

These mechanisms for increased body weight gain are consistent with the fact that Seroquel has

effects on neurotransmitter systems in the brain that affect appetite and mood. It is well

established in the medical literature that a clinically significant increase in body weight is a risk

factor for diabetes (e.g., Foster, D.W. 1994. Diabetes mellitus. In: Harrison=s Principles of

Internal Medicine, 13th edition. KJ. Isselbacher et al. (Eds.), chapter 337, McGraw-Hill: New

York). Therefore, any effect of Seroquel to increase body weight is a significant risk for the

development ofdiabetes.

37. As discussed above, Seroquel administration to patients has been linked to an

increased risk oftype II diabetes (see the weight ofthe evi.dence discussion above). The

mechanisms responsible for development oftype II diabetes have been examined in both animals·

and humans. Type II diabetes is a disorder that is characterized by normal or high levels of

insulin in blood at the same time that glucose levels in blood are elevated. The condition is

sometimes referred to as insulin resistance. Insulin normally acts to promote transport of glucose

across cell membranes (reducing blood glucose levels) and to inhibit lipolysis. Resistance to the

activity of insulin leads to hyperlipidemia and eventually to hyperglycemia and even

development of diabetes. Although increased weight gain has been discussed as a likely factor in

the development of insulin resistance and drug-induced diabetes, there are data that demonstrate

Seroquel-induced effects on glucose metabolism and insulin resistance that are independent of

weight gain.

38. Observational data has shown that atypical anti-psychotics that are structurally

similar to Seroquel (i.e., clozapine and olanzapine) can exert direct effects on glucose-insulin

homeostasis by induction of hyperinsulinemia (Melkersson, KI. et al. 2003.

Psychopharmacology 170:157-166; Melkersson, K.I. et al. 2000. J. Clin. Psychiatry 61 :742

749). The increased levels of insulin lead to decreased insulin sensitivity in tissues and could

lead to an insulin-resistant state (Melkersson, K and M-L. Dahl. 2004. Drugs 64:701~723). In

vitro data have shown that olanzapine stimulates insulin release from pancreatic islet cells

(Melkersson, K 2004. Eur. Neuropsychopharmacology 14:115-119). Regardless ofthe exact

molecular changes that may occur in anyone patient treated with Seroquel, these data indicate
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that atypical anti-psychotics that are pharmacologically and chemically similar to Seroquel have

direct and indirect effects on glucose metabolism that are consistent with the development of

insulin resistance, hyperglycemia and potentially type II diabetes. Considered together, the

mechanistic data provide evidence for both direct and indirect effects that can lead to

disturbances in glucose metabolism and development oftype II diabetes: These findings are

supported by fmdings with atypical anti-psychotic drugs, including data specific to Seroquel,

that have linked the drugs to induction of diabetes, apart from the induction ofweight gain

(Dwyer, D.S. and D. Donohoe. 2003. Pharm. Biochem. Behav. 75:255-260; Ardizzone, T.D. et

al. 2001. Brain Res. 923:82-90; Dwyer, D.S. et al. 1999. Prog. Neuro-Psychopharmacol. Biol.

Psychiat. 23:69-80; Newcomer, J.W. et al. 2002. Arch. Gen. Psychiat. 59:337-345; Koller, E.A.

and P. Murali. 2003. Pharmacotherapy 22:841-852; Koller, E. et al. 2004. J. Clin. Psychiatry

65:857-863; Ebenbichler, C.F. et al. 2003. J. Clin. Psychiat. 64:1436-1439).

39. The data indicate that administration of Seroquel can cause diabetes and/or the

effects on glucose metabolism that can lead to diabetes. The data also indicate that Seroquel

poses a greater risk for hyperglycemia and diabetes, both with aM without body weight gain,

than some other anti-psychotic drugs.

40. Although available studies have focused on the association oftype II diabetes

with Seroquel treatment, as well as treatment with other atypical anti-psychotic drugs, the

toxicity ofthese drugs, which includes altered glucose metabolism, obesity, and hyperglycemia,

would also be significant risk factors for individuals with undiagnosed type I diabetes or a

genetic predisposition for type I diabetes. Type I diabetes is characterized by a loss of insulin

secretion capacity due to the loss of beta cells in the pancreas. The loss of insulin secretion

capacity means that type I diabetics would need to rely on exogenous sources of insulin to

control blood glucose levels. Therefore, it is only common sense that any effects of a drug such

as Seroqud to affect glucose metabolism or blood glucose levels would be a greater risk for

individuals who already are at risk oftype I diabetes or who are not yet exhibiting clinical signs

and symptoms oftype I diabetes.

VII. Warning of Health Risks
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41. Despite the fmdings ofthe studies discussed above, AstraZeneca failed to warn

the FDA, physicians, other health practitioners, and patients ofthe adverse metabolic effects

associated with the consumption ofSeroquel at the time these risks were fIrst identifIed.

42. A review ofthe most recent product labelling for Seroquel that is available to

health professionals demonstrates that, in my opinion, the warnings related to risks of

hyperglycemia and diabetes in particular are not adequate to convey the risks posed by Seroquel

itself The discussion ofhyperglycemia and diabetes is put forth as an effect of anti-psychotics in

general only.

43. At the time that the Seroquel labelling failed to adequately warn physicians ofthe

risks associated with use ofthe drug, other international regulatory bodies were requiring

specifIc changes to product labelling related to the risks ofhyperglycemia and diabetes that were

associated with Seroquel, not anti-psychotics in general. For example, in Japan, pJ;1ysicians were

being specifIcally warned to not use Seroquel in patients with a history of diabetes and to

monitor patients for development of glucose abnormalities during treatment with Seroquel,

regardless oftheir medical history. Additionally, in 2005 permission to market Seroquel in

France had been denied due in part to the risk ofhyperglycemia and diabetes associated

specifIcally with Seroquel, again not anti-psychotics in general. Accordingly, I believe that the

physicians in the U.S., and as a result their patients, were not being supplied with adequate risk

information related to hyperglycemia and diabetes even though actions had been taken in other

countries to warn physicians and patients ofthese risks.

44. As a result, I believe that the product warnings were wholly inadequate to warn

physicians and their patients of the significant adverse metabolic effects associated with the

consumption of SeroqueI. Nonetheless, Seroquel was marketed heavily as safe and effective for

the treatment ofbipolar disorder and schizophrenia, promising fewer side effects than other

similar treatments including the other atypical anti-psychotics on the market Further, Seroquel

was being prescribed by physicians for treatment of conditions other than bipolar disorder and

schizophrenia (off-label-use), which use I believe was known by Astra-Zeneca.
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vm. Conclusion

45. In conclusion, based on my training and experience as a pharmacologist,

toxicologist, and risk assessor, it is my opinion that Seroquel can cause hyperglycemia and

diabetes. The adverse health effects, including these adverse metabolic effects, associated with

the consumption and use ofSeroquel were predictable based on the known pharmacological

profile ofthe drug and would have been predicted prior to the approval ofSeroquel based on the

known effects ofother structurally similar anti-psychotic drugs. Moreover, the adverse health

effects associated with Seroquel consumption and use can be serious, life-threatening conditions

and were recognized in the published medical literature soon after the drug was approved. All

opinions expressed in this report are based on a reasonable degree of scientific certainty.

IX. Compensation

46. My compensation by plaintiffs attorney in this matter is at the rate of$300.00 per

hour for review of documents and materials related to the case and $400.00 per hour for

testimony.

X. Previous Testimony

47. A list of my previous testimony for the past four years is included in Appendix B.
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21 C.F.R. § 201.57
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Effective: [See Text Amendments] to June 29, 2006

Code ofFederal Regulations
Title 21. Food and Drugs

Chapter I. Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health and Human Services
Subchapter C. Drugs: General

Part 201. Labeling
Subpart B. Labeling Requirements for Prescription Drugs and/or Insulin
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§ 201.57 Specific requirements on content and format of labeling for human prescription drugs.

<Text of section effective until June 30, 2006.>

Each section heading listed in § 201.56(d), if not omitted under § 201.56(d)(3), shall contain the following in
formation in the following order:

(a) Description.

(1) Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain:

(i) The proprietary name and the established name, ifany, as defmed in section 502(e)(2) ofthe act, ofthe drug;

(ii) The type ofdosage form and the route of administration to which the labeling applies;

(iii) The same qualitative and/or quantitative ingredient information as required under § 201.100(b) for la- bels;

(iv) Ifthe product is sterile, a statement of that fact;

(v) The pharmacological or therapeutic class of the drug;

(vi) The chemical name and structural formula of the drug;

(vii) If the product is radioactive, a statement of the important nuclear physical characteristics, such as the
principal radiation emission data, external radiation, and physical decay characteristics.

(2) If appropriate, other important chemical or physical information, such as physical constants, or pH, shall
be stated.

(b) Clinical Pharmacology.

© 2008 Thomson Reuters/West. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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(1) Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain a concise factual summary of the clinical pharma
cology and actions of the drug in humans. The summary may include information based on in vitro and/or
animal data if the information is essential to a description of the biochemical and/or physiological mode of
action of the drug or is otherwise pertinent to human therapeutics. Pharmacokinetic information that is im
portant to safe and effective use of the drug is required, if known, e.g., degree and rate of absorption, path
ways of biotransformation, percentage of dose as unchanged drug and metabolites, rate or half-time of elim
ination, concentration in body fluids associated with therapeutic and/or toxic effects, degree of binding to
plasma proteins, degree of uptake by a particular organ or in the fetus, and passage across the blood brain
barrier. Inclusion of pharmacokinetic information is restricted to that which relates to clinical use of the
drug. If the pharmacological mode of action of the drug is unknown or if important metabolic or pharma
cokinetic data in humans are unavailable, the labeling shall contain a statement about the lack ofinforma- tion.

(2) Data that demonstrate activity or effectiveness in in vitro or animal tests and that have not been shown
by adequate and well-controlled clinical studies to be pertinent to clinical use may be included under this
section ofthe labeling only under the following circumstances:

(i) In vitro data for anti-infective drugs may be included if the data are immediately preceded by the state
ment "The following in vitro data are available but their clinical significance is unknown."

(ii) For other classes of drugs, in vitro and animal data that have not been shown by adequate and well
controlled clinical studies, as defined in § 314.126(b) of this chapter, to be pertinent to clinical use may be
used only if a waiver is granted under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(c) Indications and Usage.

(1) Under this section heading, the labeling shall state that:

(i) The drug is indicated in the treatment, prevention, or diagnosis of a recognized disease or condition, e.g.,
penicillin is indicated for the treatment of pneumonia due to susceptible pneumococci; and/or

(ii) The drug is indicated for the treatment, prevention, or diagnosis of an important manifestation of a dis
ease or condition, e.g., chlorothiazide is indicated for the treatment of edema in patients with congestive
heart failure; and/or

(iii) The drug is indicated for the relief of symptoms associated with a disease or syndrome, e.g., chlorph
eniramine is indicated for the symptomatic relief of nasal congestion in patients with vasomotor rhinitis; and/or

(iv) The drug, if used for a particular indication only in conjunction with a primary mode of therapy, e.g.,
diet, surgery, or some other drug, is an adjunct to the mode oftherapy.

(2) All indications shall be supported by substantial evidence of effectiveness based on adequate and well
controlled studies as defmed in § 314.126(b) of this chapter unless the requirement is waived under §
201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(3) This section of the labeling shall also contain the following additional information:
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(i) If evidence is available to support the safety and effectiveness of the drug only in selected subgroups of
the larger population with a disease, syndrome, or symptom under consideration, e.g., patients with mild
disease or patients in a special age group, the labeling shall describe the available evidence and state the
limitations of usefulness of the drug. The labeling shall also identify specific tests needed for selection or
monitoring of the patients who need the drug, e.g., microbe susceptibility tests. Information on the approx
imate kind, degree, and duration of improvement to be anticipated shall be stated if available and shall be
based on substantial evidence derived from adequate and well-controlled studies as defined in § 314.l26(b)
of this chapter unless the requirement is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter. If the in
formation is relevant to the recommended intervals between doses, the usual duration of treatment, or any
modification of dosage, it shall be stated in the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling and ref
erenced in this section.

(ii) If safety considerations are such that the drug should be reserved for certain situations, e.g., cases re
fractory to other drugs, this information shall be stated in this section.

(iii) If there are specific conditions that should be met before the drug is used on a long-term basis, e.g.,
demonstration of responsiveness to the drug in a short-term trial, the labeling shall identify the conditions;
or, if the indications for long-term use are different from those for short-term use, the labeling shall identify
the specific indications for each use.

(iv) If there is a common belief that the drug may be effective for a certain use or if there is a common use
of the drug for a condition, but the preponderance of evidence related to the use or condition shows that the
drug is ineffective, the Food and Drug Administration may require that the labeling state that there is a lack
of evidence that the drug is effective for that use or condition.

(v) Any statements comparing the safety or effectiveness, either greater or less, of the drug with other
agents for the same indication shall be supported by adequate and well-controlled studies as defined in §
314.126(b) of this chapter unless this requirement is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(d) Contraindications. Under this section heading, the labeling shall describe those situations in which the drug
should not be used because the risk of use clearly outweighs any possible benefit. These situations include ad
ministration of the drug to patients known to have a hypersensitivity to it; use of the drug in patients who, be
cause of their particular age, sex, concomitant therapy, disease state, or other condition, have a substantial risk
of being harmed by it; or continued use of the drug in the face of an unacceptably hazardous adverse reaction.
Known hazards and not theoretical possibilities shall be listed, e.g., if hypersensitivity to the drug has not been
demonstrated, it should not be listed as a contraindication. If no contraindications are known, this section of the
labeling shall state "None known."

(e) Warnings. Under this section heading, the labeling shall describe serious adverse reactions and potential
safety hazards, limitations in use imposed by them, and steps that should be taken if they occur. The labeling
shall be revised to include a warning as soon as there is reasonable evidence of an association of a serious haz
ard with a drug; a causal relationship need not have been proved. A specific warning relating to a use not
provided for under the "Indications and Usage" section of the labeling may be required by the Food and Drug
Administration if the drug is commonly prescribed for a disease or condition, and there is lack of substantial
evidence of effectiveness for that disease or condition, and such usage is associated with serious risk or hazard.
Special problems, particularly those that may lead to death or serious injury, may be required by the Food and
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Drug Administration to be placed in a prominently displayed box. The boxed warning ordinarily shall be based
on clinical data, but serious animal toxicity may also be the basis of a boxed warning in the absence of clinical
data. If a boxed warning is required, its location will be specified by the Food and Drug Administration. The fre
quency of these serious adverse reactions and, if known, the approximate mortality and morbidity rates for pa
tients sustaining the reaction, which are important to safe and effective use of the drug, shall be expressed as
provided under the "Adverse Reactions" section of the labeling.

(t) Precautions. Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain the following subsections as appropriate
for the drug:

(1) General. This subsection of the labeling shall contain information regarding any special care to be exer
cised by the practitioner for safe and effective use of the drug, e.g., precautions not required under any other
specific section or subsection of the labeling.

(2) Information for patients. This subsection of the labeling shall contain information to be given to patients
for safe and effective use of the drug, e.g., precautions concerning driving or the concomitant use of other
substances that may have harmful additive effects. Any printed patient information or Medication Guide re
quired under this chapter to be distributed to the patient shall be referred to under the "Precautions" section
of the labeling and the full text of such patient information or Medication Guide shall be reprinted at the end
of the labeling. The print size requirements for the Medication Guide set forth in § 208.20 of this chapter,
however, do not apply to the Medication Guide that is reprinted in the professional labeling.

(3) Laboratory tests. This subsection of the labeling shall identify any laboratory tests that may be helpful in
following the patient's response or in identifying possible adverse reactions. If appropriate, information
shall be provided on such factors as the range of normal and abnormal values expected in the particular situ
ation and the recommended frequency with which tests should be done before, during, and after therapy.

(4)(i) Drug interactions. This subsection of the labeling shall contain specific practical guidance for the
physician on preventing clinically significant drug/drug and drug/food interactions that may occur in vivo in
patients taking the drug. Specific drugs or classes of drugs with which the drug to which the labeling applies
may interact in vivo shall be identified, and the mechanism(s) of the interaction shall be briefly described.
Information in this subsection of the labeling shall be limited to that pertaining to clinical use of the drug in
patients. Drug interactions supported only by animal or in vitro experiments may not ordinarily be included,
but animal or in vitro data may be used if shown to be clinically relevant. Drug incompatibilities, i.e., drug
interactions that may occur when drugs are mixed in vitro, as in a solution for intravenous administration,
shall be discussed under the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling rather than under this sub
section of the labeling.

(ii) Drug/laboratory test interactions. This subsection of the labeling shall contain practical guidance on
known interference of the drug with laboratory tests.

(5) Carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, impairment of fertility. This subsection of the labeling shall state whether
long-term studies in animals have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential and, if so, the species
and results. If reproduction studies or other data in animals reveal a problem or potential problem concern
ing mutagenesis or impairment of fertility in either males or females, the information shall be described.
Any precautionary statement on these topics shall include practical, relevant advice to the physician on the
significance of these animal findings. If there is evidence from human data that the drug may be carcinogen-
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ic or mutagenic or that it impairs fertility, this information shall be included under the "Warnings" section
of the labeling. Also, under "Precautions," the labeling shall state: "See 'Warnings' section for information
on carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, and impairment of fertility."

(6) Pregnancy. This subsection of the labeling may be omitted only if the drug is not absorbed systemically
and the drug is not known to have a potential for indirect harm to the fetus. For all other drugs, this subsec
tion of the labeling shall contain the following information:

(i) Teratogenic effects. Under this heading the labeling shall identifY one of the following categories that ap
plies to the drug, and the labeling shall bear the statement required under the category:

(a) Pregnancy category A. If adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women have failed to
demonstrate a risk to the fetus in the fIrst trimester of pregnancy (and there is no evidence of a risk in
later trimesters), the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category A. Studies in pregnant women have not
shown that (name of drug) increases the risk of fetal abnOlmalities if administered during the fIrst
(second, third, or all) trimester(s) of pregnancy. If this drug is used during pregnancy, the possibility of
fetal harm appears remote. Because studies cannot rule out the possibility of harm, however, (name of
drug) should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed." The labeling shall also contain a de
scription of the human studies. If animal reproduction studies are available and they fail to demonstrate
a risk to the fetus, the labeling shall also state: "Reproduction studies have been performed in (kinds of
animal(s» at doses up to (x) times the human dose and have revealed no evidence of impaired fertility
or harm to the fetus due to (name of drug)." The labeling shall also contain a description of available
data on the effect of the drug on the later growth, development, and functional maturation ofthe child.

(b) Pregnancy category B. If animal reproduction studies have failed to demonstrate a risk to the fetus
and there are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women, the labeling shall state:
"Pregnancy Category B. Reproduction studies have been performed in (kind(s) of animal(s» at doses up
to (x) times the human dose and have revealed no evidence of impaired fertility or harm to the fetus due
to (name of drug). There are, however, no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. Be
cause animal reproduction studies are not always predictive of human response, this drug should be
used during pregnancy only if clearly needed." If animal reproduction studies have shown an adverse
effect (other than decrease in fertility), but adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women
have failed to demonstrate a risk to the fetus during the fIrst trimester of pregnancy (and there is no
evidence of a risk in later trimesters), the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category B. Reproduction
studies in (kind(s) of animal(s» have shown (describe fIndings) at (x) times the human dose. Studies in
pregnant women, however, have not shown that (name of drug) increases the risk of abnormalities when
administered during the fIrst (second, third, or all) trimester(s) of pregnancy. Despite the animal fmd
ings, it would appear that the possibility of fetal harm is remote, if the drug is used during pregnancy.
Nevertheless, because the studies in humans cannot rule out the possibility of harm, (name of drug)
should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed." The labeling shall also contain a description
of the human studies and a description of available data on the effect of the drug on the later growth,
development, and functional maturation of the child.

(c) Pregnancy category C. If animal reproduction studies have shown an adverse effect on the fetus, if
there are no adequate and well-controlled studies in humans, and if the benefIts from the use of the drug
in pregnant women may be acceptable despite its potential risks, the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy
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Category C. (Name of drug) has been shown to be teratogenic (or to have an embryocidal effect or other
adverse effect) in (name(s) of species) when given in doses (x) times the human dose. There are no ad
equate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. (Name of drug) should be used during preg
nancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus." The labeling shall contain a
description of the animal studies. If there are no animal reproduction studies and no adequate and well
controlled studies in humans, the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category C. Animal reproduction
studies have not been conducted with (name of drug). It is also not lmown whether (name of drug) can
cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. (Name of
drug) should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed." The labeling shall contain a de
scription of any available data on the effect of the drug on the later growth, development, and functional
maturation of the child.

(d) Pregnancy category D. If there is positive evidence of human fetal risk based on adverse reaction
data from investigational or marketing experience or studies in humans, but the potential benefits from
the use of the drug in pregnant women may be acceptable despite its potential risks (for example, if the
drug is needed in a life-threatening situation or serious disease for which safer drugs cannot be used or
are ineffective), the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category D. See 'Warnings' section." Under the
"Warnings" section, the labeling states: "(Name of drug) can cause fetal harm when administered to a
pregnant woman. (Describe the human data and any pertinent animal data.) If this drug is used during
pregnancy, or if the patient becomes pregnant while taking this drug, the patient should be apprised of
the potential hazard to the fetus."

(e) Pregnancy category X. If studies in animals or humans have demonstrated fetal abnormalities or if
there is positive evidence of fetal risk based on adverse reaction reports from investigational or market
ing experience, or both, and the risk of the use of the drug in a pregnant woman clearly outweighs any
possible benefit (for example, safer drugs or other forms of therapy are available), the labeling shall
state: "Pregnancy Category X. See 'Contraindications' section." Under "Contraindications," the la
beling shall state: "(Name of drug) may (can) cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman.
(Describe the human data and any pertinent animal data.) (Name of drug) is contraindicated in women
who are or may become pregnant. If this drug is used during pregnancy, or if the patient becomes preg
nant while taking this drug, the patient should be apprised of the potential hazard to the fetus."

(ii) Nonteratogenic effects. Under this heading the labeling shall contain other information on the drug's ef
fects on reproduction and the drug's use during pregnancy that is not required specifically by one of the
pregnancy categories, if the information is relevant to the safe and effective use of the drug. Information re
quired under this heading shall include nonteratogenic effects in the fetus or newborn infant (for example,
withdrawal symptoms or hypoglycemia) that may occur because of a pregnant woman's chronic use of the
drug for a preexisting condition or disease.

(7) Labor and delivery. If the drug has a recognized use during labor or delivery (vaginal or abdominal de
livery), whether or not the use is stated in the indications section of the labeling, this subsection of the la
beling shall describe the available information about the effect of the drug on the mother and the fetus, on
the duration of labor or delivery, on the possibility that forceps delivery or other intervention or resuscita
tion of the newborn will be necessary, and the effect of the drug on the later growth, development, and func
tional maturation of the child. If any information required under this subsection is unknown, this subsection
of the labeling shall state that the information is unknown.
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(i) If a drug is absorbed systemically, this subsection of the labeling shall contain, if known, information
about excretion of the drug in human milk and effects on the nursing infant. Pertinent adverse effects ob
served in animal offspring shall be described.

(ii) If a drug is absorbed systemically and is known to be excreted in human milk, this subsection of the la
beling shall contain one of the following statements, as appropriate. If the drug is associated with serious
adverse reactions or if the drug has a known tumorigenic potential, the labeling shall state: "Because of the
potential for serious adverse reactions in nursing infants from (name of drug)(or, "Because of the potential
for tumorigenicity shown for (name of drug) in (animal or human) studies), a decision should be made
whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the drug to
the mother." If the drug is not associated with serious adverse reactions and does not have a known tumori
genic potential, the labeling shall state: "Caution should be exercised when (name of drug) is administered
to a nursing woman."

(iii) If a drug is absorbed systemically and information on excretion in human milk is unknown, this subsec
tion of the labeling shall contain one of the following statements, as appropriate. If the drug is associated
with serious adverse reactions or has a known tumorigenic potential, the labeling shall state: "It is not
known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in human milk and
because of the potential for serious adverse reactions in nursing infants from (name of drug)(or, "Because of
the potential for tumorigenicity shown for (name of drug) in (animal or human) studies), a decision should
be made whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the
drug to the mother." If the drug is not associated with serious adverse reactions and does not have a known
tumorigenic potential, the labeling shall state: "It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk.
Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when (name of drug) is ad
ministered to a nursing woman."

(9) Pediatric use.

(i) Pediatric population(s)/pediatric patient(s): For the purposes of paragraphs (t)(9)(ii) through (t)(9)(viii)
of this section, the terms pediatric population(s) and pediatric patient(s) are defmed as the pediatric age
group, from birth to 16 years, including age groups often called neonates, infants, children, and adolescents.

(ii) If there is a specific pediatric indication (Le., an indication different from those approved for adults) that
is supported by adequate and well-controlled studies in the pediatric population, it shall be described under
the "Indications and Usage" section of the labeling, and appropriate pediatric dosage information shall be
given under the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. The "Pediatric use" subsection shall
cite any limitations on the pediatric indication, need for specific monitoring, specific hazards associated
with use of the drug in any subsets of the pediatric population (e.g., neonates), differences between pediatric
and adult responses to the drug, and other information related to the safe and effective pediatric use of the
drug. Data summarized in this subsection of the labeling should be discussed in more detail, if appropriate,
under the "Clinical Pharmacology" or "Clinical Studies" section. As appropriate, this information shall also
be contained in the "Contraindications," "Warnings," and elsewhere in the "Precautions" sections.

(iii) If there are specific statements on pediatric use of the drug for an indication also approved for adults
that are based on adequate and well-controlled studies in the pediatric population, they shall be summarized
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in the "Pediatric use" subsection of the labeling and discussed in more detail, if appropriate, under the
"Clinical Pharmacology" and "Clinical Studies" sections. Appropriate pediatric dosage shall be given under
the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. The "Pediatric use" subsection of the labeling shall
also cite any limitations on the pediatric use statement, need for specific monitoring, specific hazards asso
ciated with use of the drug in any subsets of the pediatric population (e.g., neonates), differences between
pediatric and adult responses to the drug, and other information related to the safe and effective pediatric
use of the drug. As appropriate, this information shall also be contained in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," and elsewhere in the "Precautions" sections.

(iv) FDA may approve a drug for pediatric use based on adequate and well-controlled studies in adults, with
other information supporting pediatric use. In such cases, the agency will have concluded that the course of
the disease and the effects of the drug, both beneficial and adverse, are sufficiently similar in the pediatric
and adult populations to permit extrapolation from the adult efficacy data to pediatric patients. The addition
al information supporting pediatric use must ordinarily include data on the pharmacokinetics of the drug in
the pediatric population for determination of appropriate dosage. Other information, such as data from phar
macodynamic studies of the drug in the pediatric population, data from other studies supporting the safety
or effectiveness of the drug in pediatric patients, pertinent premarketing or postmarketing studies or experi
ence, may be necessary to show that the drug can be used safely and effectively in pediatric patients. When
a drug is approved for pediatric use based on adequate and well-controlled studies in adults with other in
formation supporting pediatric use, the "Pediatric use" subsection of the labeling shall contain either the fol
lowing statement, or a reasonable alternative: "The safety and effectiveness of (drug name) have been estab
lished in the age groups _ to _ (note any limitations, e.g., no data for pediatric patients under 2, or only
applicable to certain indications approved in adults). Use of (drug name) in these age groups is supported by
evidence from adequate and well-controlled studies of (drug name) in adults with additional data (insert
wording that accurately describes the data submitted to support a finding of substantial evidence of effect
iveness in the pediatric population)." Data summarized in the preceding prescribed statement in this subsec
tion of the labeling shall be discussed in more detail, if appropriate, under the "Clinical Pharmacology" or
the "Clinical Studies" section. For example, pediatric pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic studies and
dose-response information should be described in the "Clinical Pharmacology" section. Pediatric dosing in
structions shall be included in the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. Any differences
between pediatric and adult responses, need for specific monitoring, dosing adjustments, and any other in
formation related to safe and effective use of the drug in pediatric patients shall be cited briefly in the
"Pediatric use" subsection and, as appropriate, in the "Contraindications," "Warnings," "Precautions," and
"Dosage and Administration" sections.

(v) If the requirements for a finding of substantial evidence to support a pediatric indication or a pediatric
use statement have not been met for a paIticular pediatric population, the "Pediatric use" subsection of the
labeling shall contain an appropriate statement such as "Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients below
the age of LJ have not been established." If use of the drug in this pediatric population is associated with
a specific hazard, the hazard shall be described in this subsection of the labeling, or, if appropriate, the haz
ard shall be stated in the "Contraindications" or "Warnings" section of the labeling and this subsection shall
refer to it.

(vi) If the requirements for a finding of substantial evidence to support a pediatric indication or a pediatric
use statement have not been met for any pediatric population, this subsection of the labeling shall contain
the following statement: "Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients have not been established." If use of
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the drug in premature or neonatal infants, or other pediatric subgroups, is associated with a specific hazard,
the hazard shall be described in this subsection of the labeling, or, if appropriate, the hazard shall be stated
in the "Contraindications" or "Warnings" section ofthe labeling and this subsection shall refer to it.

(vii) If the sponsor believes that none of the statements described in paragraphs (f)(9)(ii) through (f)(9)(vi)
of this section is appropriate or relevant to the labeling of a particular drug, the sponsor shall provide reas
ons for omission of the statements and may propose alternative statement(s). FDA may permit use of an al
ternative statement if FDA determines that no statement described in those paragraphs is appropriate or rel
evant to the drug's labeling and that the alternative statement is accurate and appropriate.

(viii) If the drug product contains one or more inactive ingredients that present an increased risk of toxic ef
fects to neonates or other pediatric subgroups, a special note of this risk shall be made, generally in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," or "Precautions" section.

(10) Geriatric use.

(i) A specific geriatric indication, if any, that is supported by adequate and well-controlled studies in the
geriatric population shall be described under the "Indications and Usage" section of the labeling, and appro
priate geriatric dosage shall be stated under the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. The
"Geriatric use" subsection shall cite any limitations on the geriatric indication, need for specific monitoring,
specific hazards associated with the geriatric indication, and other information related to the safe and effect
ive use of the drug in the geriatric population. Unless otherwise noted, information contained in the
"Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling shall pertain to use of the drug in persons 65 years of age and
older. Data summarized in this subsection of the labeling shall be discussed in more detail, if appropriate,
under "Clinical Pharmacology" or the "Clinical Studies" section. As appropriate, this information shall also
be contained in "Contraindications," "Warnings," and elsewhere in "Precautions."

(ii) Specific statements on geriatric use of the drug for an indication approved for adults generally, as distin
guished from a specific geriatric indication, shall be contained in the "Geriatric use" subsection and shall re
flect all information available to the sponsor that is relevant to the appropriate use of the drug in elderly pa
tients. This information includes detailed results from controlled studies that are available to the sponsor
and pertinent information from well-documented studies obtained from a literature search. Controlled stud
ies include those that are part of the marketing application and other relevant studies available to the spon
sor that have not been previously submitted in the investigational new drug application, new drug applica
tion, biological license application, or a supplement or amendment to one of these applications (e.g., post
marketing studies or adverse drug reaction reports). The "Geriatric use" subsection shall contain the follow
ing statement(s) or reasonable alternative, as applicable, taking into account available information:

(A) If clinical studies did not include sufficient numbers of subjects aged 65 and over to determine
whether elderly subjects respond differently from younger subjects, and other reported clinical experi
ence has not identified such differences, the "Geriatric use" subsection shall include the following state
ment:

"Clinical studies of (name of drug) did not include sufficient numbers of subjects aged 65 and over to
determine whether they respond differently from younger subjects. Other reported clinical experience
has not identified differences in responses between the elderly and younger patients. In general, dose
selection for an elderly patient should be cautious, usually starting at the low end of the dosing range,
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reflecting the greater frequency of decreased hepatic, renal, or cardiac function, and of concomitant dis
ease or other drug therapy."

(B) If clinical studies (including studies that are part of marketing applications and other relevant stud
ies available to the sponsor that have not been submitted in the sponsor's applications) included enough
elderly subjects to make it likely that differences in safety or effectiveness between elderly and younger
subjects would have been detected, but no such differences (in safety or effectiveness) were observed,
and other reported clinical experience has not identified such differences, the "Geriatric use" subsection
shall contain the following statement:

Of the total number of subjects in clinical studies of (name of drug), _ percent were 65 and over,
while _ percent were 75 and over. (Alternatively, the labeling may state the total number of subjects
included in the studies who were 65 and over and 75 and over.) No overall differences in safety or ef
fectiveness were observed between these subjects and younger subjects, and other reported clinical ex
perience has not identified differences in responses between the elderly and younger patients, but great
er sensitivity of some older individuals cannot be ruled out.

(C) If evidence from clinical studies and other reported clinical experience available to the sponsor in
dicates that use of the drug in elderly patients is associated with differences in safety or effectiveness,
or requires specific monitoring or dosage adjustment, the "Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling
shall contain a brief description of observed differences or specific monitoring or dosage requirements
and, as appropriate, shall refer to more detailed discussions in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," "Dosage and Administration," or other sections of the labeling.

(iii)(A) If specific pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic studies have been carried out in the elderly, they
shall be described briefly in the "Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling and in detail under the "Clinical
Pharmacology" section. The "Clinical Pharmacology" section and "Drug interactions" subsection of the
"Precautions" section ordinarily contain information on drug-disease and drug-drug interactions that is par
ticularly relevant to the elderly, who are more likely to have concomitant illness and to utilize concomitant
drugs.

(B) If a drug is known to be substantially excreted by the kidney, the "Geriatric use" subsection shall
include the statement:

"This drug is known to be substantially excreted by the kidney, and the risk of toxic reactions to this drug
may be greater in patients with impaired renal function. Because elderly patients are more likely to have de
creased renal function, care should be taken in dose selection, and it may be useful to monitor renal func- tion."

(iv) If use of the drug in the elderly appears to cause a specific hazard, the hazard shall be described in the
"Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling, or, if appropriate, the hazard shall be stated in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," or "Precautions" section of the labeling, and the "Geriatric use" subsec
tion shall refer to those sections.

(v) Labeling under paragraphs (t)(IO)(i) through (t)(lO)(iii) of this section may include statements, if they
would be useful in enhancing safe use of the drug, that reflect good clinical practice or past experience in a
particular situation, e.g., for a sedating drug, it could be stated that:
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"Sedating drugs may cause confusion and over-sedation in the elderly; elderly patients generally should be
started on low doses of (name of drug) and observed closely."

(vi) If the sponsor believes that none of the requirements described in paragraphs (t)(l0)(i) through
(t)(lO)(v) of this section is appropriate or relevant to the labeling of a particular drug, the sponsor shall
provide reasons for omission of the statements and may propose an alternative statement. FDA may permit
omission of the statements if FDA determines that no statement described in those paragraphs is appropriate
or relevant to the drug's labeling. FDA may permit use of an alternative statement if the agency determines
that such statement is accurate and appropriate.

(g) Adverse Reactions. An adverse reaction is an undesirable effect, reasonably associated with the use of the
drug, that may occur as part of the pharmacological action of the drug or may be unpredictable in its occurrence.

(1) This section of the labeling shall list the adverse reactions that occur with the drug and with drugs in the
same pharmacologically active and chemically related class, if applicable.

(2) In this listing, adverse reactions may be categorized by organ system, by severity of the reaction, by fre
quency, or by toxicological mechanism, or by a combination of these, as appropriate. If frequency informa
tion from adequate clinical studies is available, the categories and the adverse reactions within each cat
egory shall be listed in decreasing order of frequency. An adverse reaction that is significantly more severe
than the other reactions listed in a category, however, shall be listed before those reactions, regardless of its
frequency. If frequency information from adequate clinical studies is not available, the categories and ad
verse reactions within each category shall be listed in decreasing order of severity. The approximate fre
quency of each adverse reaction shall be expressed in rough estimates or orders of magnitude essentially as
follows: "The most frequent adverse reaction(s) to (name of drug) is (are)(list reactions). This (these) oc
cur(s) in about (e.g., one-third of patients; one in 30 patients; less than ont;<-tenth of patients). Less frequent
adverse reactions are (list reactions), which occur in approximately (e.g., one in 100 patients). Other adverse
reactions, which occur rarely, in approximately (e.g., one in 1,000 patients), are (list reactions)." Percent
figures may not ordinarily be used unless they are documented by adequate and well-controlled studies as
defined in § 314.l26(b) of this chapter, they are shown to reflect general experience, and they do not falsely
imply a greater degree of accuracy than actually exists.

(3) The "Warnings" section of the labeling or, if appropriate, the "Contraindications" section of the labeling
shall identify any potentially fatal adverse reaction.

(4) Any claim comparing the drug to which the labeling applies with other drugs in terms of frequency,
severity, or character of adverse reactions shall be based on adequate and well-controlled studies as defined
in § 314.126(b) of this chapter unless this requirement is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) ofthis chapter.

(h) Drug Abuse and Dependence. Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain the following subsec
tions, as appropriate for the drug:

(I) Controlled Substance. If the drug is controlled by the Drug Enforcement Administration, the schedule in
which it is controlled shall be stated.

(2) Abuse. This subsection of the labeling shall be based primarily on human data and human experience,
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but pertinent animal data may also be used. This subsection shall state the types of abuse that can occur with
the drug and the adverse reactions pertinent to them. Particularly susceptible patient populations shall be
identified.

(3) Dependence. This subsection of the labeling shall describe characteristic effects resulting from both psy
chological and physical dependence that occur with the drug and shall identifY the quantity of the drug over
a period of time that may lead to tolerance or dependence, or both. Details shall be provided on the adverse
effects of chronic abuse and the effects of abrupt withdrawal. Procedures necessary to diagnose the depend
ent state shall be provided, and the principles of treating the effects of abrupt withdrawal shall be described.

(i) Overdosage. Under this section heading, the labeling shall describe the signs, symptoms, and laboratory fmd
ings of acute overdosage and the general principles of treatment. This section shall be based on human data,
when available. If human data are unavailable, appropriate animal and in vitro data may be used. Specific in
formation shall be provided about the following:

(l) Signs, symptoms, and laboratory findings associated with an overdosage of the drug.

(2) Complications that can occur with the drug (for example, organ toxicity or delayed acidosis).

(3) Oral LDso of the drug in animals; concentrations of the drug in biologic fluids associated with toxicity
and/or death; physiologic variables influencing excretion of the drug, such as urine pH; and factors that in
fluence the dose response relationship of the drug, such as tolerance. The pharmacokinetic data given in the
"Clinical Pharmacology" section also may be referenced here, if applicable to overdoses.

(4) The amount of the drug in a single dose that is ordinarily associated with symptoms of overdosage and
the amount of the drug in a single dose that is likely to be life-threatening.

(5) Whether the drug is dialyzable.

(6) Recommended general treatment procedures and specific measures for support of vital functions, such as
proven antidotes, induced emesis, gastric lavage, and forced diuresis. Unqualified recommendations for
which data are lacking with the specific drug or class of drugs, especially treatment using another drug (for
example, central nervous system stimulants, respiratory stimulants) may not be stated unless specific data or
scientific rationale exists to support safe and effective use.

CD Dosage and Administration. This section of the labeling shall state the recommended usual dose, the usual
dosage range, and, if appropriate, an upper limit beyond which safety and effectiveness have not been estab
lished; dosages shall be stated for each indication when appropriate. This section shall also state the intervals re
commended between doses, the optimal method of titrating dosage, the usual duration of treatment, and any
modification of dosage needed in special patient populations, e.g., in children, in geriatric age groups, or in pa
tients with renal or hepatic disease. Specific tables or monographs may be included to clarifY dosage schedules.
Radiation dosimetry information shall be stated for both the patient receiving a radioactive drug and the person
administering it. This section shall also contain specific direction on dilution, preparation (including the strength
of the fmal dosage solution, when prepared according to instructions, in terms of milligrams active ingredient
per milliliter of reconstituted solution, unless another measure of the strength is more appropriate), and adminis
tration of the dosage form, if needed, e.g., the rate of administration of parenteral drug in milligrams per minute;
storage conditions for stability of the drug or reconstituted drug, when important; essential information on drug
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incompatibilities if the drug is mixed in vitro with other drugs; and the following statement for parenterals:
"Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for particulate matter and discoloration prior to adminis
tration, whenever solution and container permit."

(k) How Supplied. This section of the labeling shall contain information on the available dosage forms to which
the labeling applies and for which the manufacturer or distributor is responsible. The information shall ordinar
ily include:

(1) The strength of the dosage form, e.g., lO-milligram tablets, in metric system and, if the apothecary sys
tem is used, a statement ofthe strength is placed in parentheses after the metric designation;

(2) The units in which the dosage form is ordinarily available for prescribing by practitioners, e.g., bottles
of 100;

(3) Appropriate information to facilitate identification of the dosage forms, such as shape, color, coating,
scoring, and National Drug Code; and

(4) Special handling and storage conditions.

(I) Animal Pharmacology and/or Animal Toxicology. In most cases, the labeling need not include this section.
Significant animal data necessary for safe and effective use of the drug in humans shall ordinarily be included in
one or more of the other sections of the labeling, as appropriate. Commonly for a drug that has been marketed
for a long time, and in rare cases for a new drug, chronic animal toxicity studies have not been performed or
completed for a drug that is administered over prolonged periods or is implanted in the body. The unavailability
of such data shall be stated in the appropriate section of the labeling for the drug. If the pertinent animal data
cannot be appropriately incorporated into other sections of the labeling, this section may be used.

(m) "Clinical Studies" and "References". These sections may appear in labeling in the place of a detailed discus
sion of a subject that is of limited interest but nonetheless important. A reference to a specific important clinical
study may be made in any section of the format required under §§ 201.56 and 201.57 if the study is essential to
an understandable presentation of the available information. References may appear in sections of the labeling
format, other than the "Clinical Studies" or "References" section, in rare circumstances only. A clinical study or
reference may be cited in prescription drug labeling only under the following conditions:

(I) If the clinical study or reference is cited in the labeling in the place of a detailed discussion of data and
information concerning an indication for use of the drug, the reference shall be based upon, or the clinical
study shall constitute, an adequate and well-controlled clinical investigation under § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(2) If the clinical study or reference is cited in the labeling in the place of a detailed discussion of data and
information concerning a risk or risks from the use of the drug, the risk or risks shall also be identified or
discussed in the appropriate section of the labeling for the drug.

[44 FR 37462, June 26, 1979; 55 FR 11576, March 29, 1990; 59 FR 64249, Dec. 13, 1994; 62 FR 45325, Aug.
27,1997; 63 FR66396, Dec. 1, 1998]

SOURCE: 40 FR 13998, March 27, 1975; 51 FR 8182, March 7,1986; 51 FR 43904, Dec. 5, 1986; 52 FR 2111,
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Jan. 20, 1987; 53 FR 4135, Feb. 12, 1988; 54 FR 39635, Sept. 27, 1989, 57 FR 54300, Nov. 18, 1992; 58 FR
45201, Aug. 26, 1993; 62 FR 51515, Oct. 1, 1997; 63 FR 26698, May 13, 1998; 64 FR 400, Jan. 5, 1999, unless
otherwise noted.

AUTHORITY: 21 U.S.C. 321,331,351,352,353,355,358,360, 360b, 360gg-360ss, 371,374, 37ge; 42 U.S.C.
216,241,262,264.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

MDL DOCKET NUMBER: 1769

IN RE: SEROQUEL PRODUCTS LIABILITY

LITIGATION

DEPOSITION OF:

DONNA K. ARNETT, M.S.P.H

VOLUME II

**** HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL ****

STIPULATIONS

IT IS STIPULATED AND AGREED, by and between

the parties through their respective counsel, that

the deposition of:

DONNA ARNETT, M.S.P.H.

may be taken before Lisa Bailey, Notary Public,

State at Large, at University of Alabama at

Birmingham, 1655 University Boulevard, Birmingham,

Alabama, on October 7, 2008 commencing at

approximately 8:30 a.m.
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1 in Table A2 when you look at diabetes and you look 1 rate ratio and an incidence density ratio come on

2 at quetiapine and placebo? And you can use the 2 opposite sides of 1. So there's something I don't

3 calculator. 3 understand about their calculation of density. So

4 A. So you want the relative risk? 4 I can't say with accuracy that that's a correct

5 Q. Yes. 5 ratio.

6 A. Can I borrow your pen? The relative 6 Q. You can't say with accuracy that it's

7 risk, also known as the risk ratio, is 2.02. 7 not either --

8 Q. Ifyou look at page 10 of your report, 8 A. No.

9 the top paragraph, you see the FDA analyzed all of 9 Q. -- because you haven't analyzed it,

10 Study 126 and 127. Your conclusion at the bottom 10 right?

11 says, "Not unexpectedly given these differences in 11 A. I'd have to see how these are

12 glucose and insulin resistance, the risk for 12 calculated. It's fishy.

13 diabetes was 2.02"? 13 Q. The opinion that you gave yesterday that

14 A. Yes. 14 Seroquel is unsafe, do you remember that?

15 Q. And the source for that is that table, 15 A. Yes.

16 isn't it, Doctor? And by "that table," the table 16 Q. Your opinion that Seroquel is unsafe, is

17 we just marked and you just analyzed, Exhibit 24. 17 that -- withdrawn.

18 A. Yes. 18 Is it your opinion that the chemical

19 Q. Now, that's not a relative risk that's 19 composition of Seroquel is defective?

20 based on incidence density, is it? 20 A. I cannot comment with expertise about

21 A. No. It's the number of events. 21 the chemical composition.

22 Q. Ifyou look at incidence density instead 22 Q. Is there a safer alternative design for

23 of number of events, what is the relative risk when 23 Seroquel that you think AstraZeneca should have

24 you look at quetiapine versus placebo in Table A2? 24 used?

25 Did you calculate it, Doctor? 25 A. From the totality of the data with

251 253

1 A. I'm stilI trying to understand where the 1 respect to weight and metabolic abnormalities,

2 numbers from this table -- what they actually mean 2 we've discussed the comparator drug Haloperidol

3 when they say "density." 3 appeared safer with those indices. So I can't

4 Q. When you calculate the relative risk in 4 comment on what AstraZeneca should have created or

5 Table A2 of diabetes melitis and you look at 5 in contrast to SeroqueI. But there are other

6 incidence density, .4 for quetiapine and .6 for 6 alternatives out there that are metabolically

7 placebo, what is the relative risk, Doctor? 7 safer.

8 A. For -- this does not make sense to me as 8 Q. Is it your opinion that, according to

9 an epidemiologist. The rate ratio is almost 9 you, because Seroquel has a greater weight of -

10 identical to the incidence -- cumulative incidence 10 risk of weight and metabolic abnormalities compared

11 ratio. But the incidence density ratio is .46 11 to Haloperidol, that, therefore, Seroquel is

12 divided by -- .4 divided by .6. 12 unsafe?

13 Q. And what is that? 13 A. In the absence ofhaving -- let me

14 A Point -- 14 rephrase that.

15 MR. BLIZZARD: Are you just asking for 15 In light ofthe fact that there were

16 the mathematical calculation? 16 other drugs without those metabolic abnormalities

17 A. -- 67. 17 that could be used to treat psychoses, in that

18 Q. Doctor, the relative risk, ifyou look 18 respect, Seroquel was unsafe.

19 at incidence density in Table A2 for diabetes 19 Q. You haven't looked at any of the first-

20 melitis when you look at quetiapine versus placebo, 20 generation antipsychotics or second-generation

21 .4 to .6 is a relative risk of .67, correct? 21 antipsychotics to evaluate them for the risk of

22 A. Yes. 22 metabolic abnormalities, have you, Doctor?

23 Q. Now- 23 A. With respect to the --

24 A. But it's unusual -- I've never seen in 24 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

25 all ofmy 25 years ofepidemiologic experience a 25 A. -- studies that I've evaluated, yes.

19 (Pages 250 to 253)
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1 Q. Doctor, I asked you whether or not 1 Q. Has the FDA repeatedly approved Seroquel

2 you've evaluated the risk of -- well, let's stick 2 as safe and effective and that the benefits

3 with Haloperidol, for example. 3 outweigh the risks -

4 Do you know for Haloperidol how that 4 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

5 compares to Seroquel with respect to the risk of 5 Q. - since it's been brought on the

6 EPS? 6 market?

7 A. In the follow-up study from the CATIE 7 A. As I indicated earlier in my testimony,

8 trial, it appears to be equivalent. 8 I haven't extensively evaluated all ofthe FDA

9 Q. Is it your testimony that involved 9 documents with respect to Seroquel.

10 Haldol? 10 Q. Do you know that Seroquel has been

11 A. No. 11 approved for multiple indications since it's been

12 Q. Let me go back to my original question. 12 brought to the market in the United States?

13 Is there a safer alternative design for Seroquel 13 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

14 that you claim AstraZeneca should have used? 14 A. Yes.

15 A. I don't -- I don't have an answer. 15 Q. And on each ofthose occasions, the FDA

16 Q. Did the vast majority of patients who 16 concluded the benefits outweighed the risks,

17 used Seroquel benefit from it? 17 correct?

18 A. Could you be more specific by the term 18 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

19 "vast"? 19 A. I can't define what the FDA decided.

20 Q. Did the majority of the patients who 20 Q. You don't know what it means when the

21 used Seroquel benefit from the medicine, ma'am? 21 FDA approves a medicine for an indication?

22 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form. 22 A. Yes.

23 A. In my opinion, no. Because there were 23 Q. What does it mean?

24 such high dropout rates in all of the clinical 24 A. I'm making an assumption that it means

25 trials that I reviewed that it would indicate that 25 that -- actually, I'm not going to make any
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1 the vast majority had no benefit because they 1 assumptions.

2 dropped out. 2 Q. SO you don't Imow?

3 Q. Do you know how many patients have used 3 A. I want to go and review their actual

4 Seroquel since it's been brought to the market in 4 criteria before I answer that question.

5 the U.S.? 5 Q. As you sit here today, you don't know

6 A. No. 6 what it means when the FDA approves a medicine for

7 Q. Any idea what percentage of patients who 7 an indication?

8 used it think it benefited and helped them? 8 A. All I can do as a scientist is -- am I

9 A. It's irrelevant in the aspect ofthe 9 bothering you by the way I'm answering your

10 question at hand regarding diabetes and metabolic 10 question?

11 risk. Because in randomized clinical trials where 11 Q. No. I'm asking do you know-

12 you're using a placebo control, you can evaluate 12 A. You're just sighing and rolling your

13 benefit versus harm better than observational 13 eyes at me.

14 studies post marketing. 14 Q. Doctor, I'm just asking you if you

15 Q. The FDA had alI the information, Doctor, 15 know. You're answering and giving very long-winded

16 to evaluate the risk of metabolic effects from 16 answers. And my question is very specific.

17 Seroquel when it approved Seroquel, did it not? 17 MR BLIZZARD: No, no, no. She was

18 A. I could not find all ofthe metabolic 18 giving an answer. Now you've used the

19 risks that was in the FDA, so I can't answer for 19 opportunity where she was asking you to please

20 the FDA. I couldn't find it. 20 stop rolling your eyes to formulate some new

21 Q. Did the FDA conclude that the benefits 21 question because you didn't like the answer

22 of Seroquel outweighed the risks when the drug was 22 she was about to give. She's doing a very

23 brought to market? 23 good job oftrying to be responsive to you.

24 A. I'll make the assumption that they did. 24 BY MR GOLDMAN:

25 I haven't reviewed their documentation. 25 Q. Doctor, I'm only roIling my eyes because

20 (Pages 254 to 257)
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1 looked at some ofthe Clozapine data because they were 1 you're doing with the risk-benefit assessment. My issue -- and

2 head-to-head data. I also looked at •• now, you're talking 2 maybe this will help you: When I did the risk·benefit

3 about just first generation? 3 assessment here for Seroquel, I was looking for what were the

4 Q. Yeah. 4 general -- what were the types ofrisks that had been

5 A. Oh, okay. Then haloperidol was the main drug, and 5 associated routinely with Seroquel and what were the benefits

6 then there are a few trials that looked at perphenazine. 6 that were shown? And then when I'm looking at that drug, I

7 Q. Okay. Do you thinl{ haloperidol is an effective 7 make an assessment based upon whether I think the risks

8 medication in treating mental illness? 8 outweigh the benefits.

9 A. Yes. 9 Now, I'm not saying that the risks outweigh the

10 Q. Would you agree with me that first·generation 10 benefits for this drug such that it should be removed from the

11 antipsychotic drugs, as a group, are associated with certain 11 market. That's not what I'm saying. I'm saying that when I _.

12 movement disorders? 12 and ifyou look at what my statement is, I believe there are

13 A. Some ofthem, yes. And some are worse than others, 13 safer alternatives. I believe that ifyou look at Seroquel, it

14 but, yes. In fact, that's how·· ifyou read my report, I try 14 should not be a first-line agent necessarily because the

15 to start out with sort of a primer on pharmacology. And 15 metabolic risks ofthis drug are different from some ofthe

16 Goodman & Gilman teaches that there are -- the reasons the 16 other drugs, and that is above and beyond the neuromuscular

17 second-generations were developed was to try to improve on that 17 risks.

18 safety profile. 18 That's not to say that there isn't a patient

19 Q. SO •• 19 that Seroquel could be given to safely, and it's possible that

20 MR. ALLEN: Hold on. Take a little break. 20 it is, but I don't think it should be a first-line treatment.

21 (Recess from 12:26 p.m. to 12:27 p.m.) 21 Q. SO, it must be so, based on what you just told me,

22 Q. (BY MR. BROWN) The _. so, as a group, 22 that you have an understanding of the side effect profile of

23 second·generations were studied and ultimately marketed because 23 first-generation antipsychotics, correct?

24 they had better side effect profiles with respect to movement 24 A. Yes.

25 disorders, correct? 25 Q. And you've researched it in forming your opinions

131 133
1 A. I don't know they were ultimately marketed. But that 1 here today, correct?

2 was one of the impetus, looking for drugs that had less of a 2 A. Yes. In general terms, yes.

3 propensity to produce some of these movement disorders. But 3 Q. And do any of the materials you have brought to the

4 what was interesting is ifyou look at the labeling for the 4 dep today or identified in your report discuss the side effect

5 drugs, that statement is not allowed to be put into the 5 profiles of first-generation antipsychotics?

6 labeling. In other words, I don't believe that the evidence 6 A. Many of the published articles talk about that. My

7 has shown head to head, at least to the sufficiency of the FDA, 7 textbook talks about that. And then you also even have

8 that anyone drug has a specific percent advantage over 8 head-to-head clinical data on Seroquel versus some of these

9 another. 9 other first-generations that talk about side effect profile.

10 I would agree with you as a class, in general, 10 So, absolutely, yes.

11 when you look at first generation versus second, that as a 11 Q, And you mentioned that there are safer alternatives

12 general rule, you expect the second·generations to have less 12 to Seroquel, correct?

13 propensity, but that doesn't mean they have no propensity. 13 A. I believe there are, yes.

14 Q. Let me asl{ this question: Have you •• do you have an 14 Q, And what are the safer alternatives to Seroquel?

15 opinion with respect to whether haloperidol has a better EPS 15 A. I believe that haloperidol would be a safer

16 profile than Seroquel? 16 alternative to Seroquel. I believe that ziprasidone would be a

17 A. I haven't formed that opinion. I believe that 17 safer alternative to Seroquel, and possibly .- I can't think of

18 haloperidol has a propensity to produce it and I believe 18 the generic name, but AbilitY.

19 Seroquel does as well. 19 Q. And have you carefully reviewed the side effect

20 Q, In doing a risk-benefit analysis, you have to 20 profiles for haloperidol?

21 consider side effects, correct? 21 A. I have reviewed the .- I don't know what you mean by

22 A. Yes. 22 "carefully." I certainly, for my perspective in forming my

23 Q. Wouldn't you need to know whether one caused EPS more 23 opinions, have reviewed the side effect profile for

24 frequently than the other to actually mal{e that assessment? 24 haloperidol. And in addition to that -- I'm basing my opinions

25 A. Il depends. Ifyou're doing •• it depends what 25 in part on some of the head-to-head studies that I've provided
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1 here for you in my literature and on those disks. l'

2 Q. Okay. Do you know what head-to-head studies you 2
3 looked at that compared haloperidol to Seroquel? 3

4 A. I'd have to go through my pile to tell you. I mean, 4
5 there -- but it's certainly ones -- some ofthem are cited in 5
6 my report and then there's others that are on the PDF files 6
7 that I've given you. But they wouldn't necessarily be cited as 7

8 a head-to-head study. I'm just telling you that there are 8

9 studies that -- I Irnow some ofthe ones in there have 9

10 haloperidol versus -- usually versus quetiapine and something 10

11 else as well. 11

12 Q. Does haloperidol cause diabetes? 12

13 A. I believe that haloperidol has been shown to have 13

14 some patients that have shown up with metabolic effects 14

15 certainly because it can produce some weight gain and some of 15

16 those things. However, I have not formed an opinion in the 16
17 same way as I have with Seroquel. I have formed the opinion 17

18 that I think that Seroquel, Zyprexa, and Risperdal -- and I've 18

19 been very clear on this in my presentation in the New Jersey 19

20 Education Day -- appear to have a greater and unique risk over 20

21 a drug like haloperidol and even over, like, ziprasidone and 21

22 some of the other second-generation drugs. 22

23 Q. Did some of the epi literature you rely on quantify 23

24 the increased risk of diabetes with haloperidol? 24

25 A. I'm sure they did because that was a comparative drug 25
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1 in some of the epi literature. 1

2 Q. Would you agree with me that there are a number of 2

3 studies that show the risk of diabetes is greater for 3

4 haloperidol versus Seroquel? 4

5 A. I'd have to look at the individual studies to answer 5
6 that, so I don't want to agree with you or disagree with you. 6
7 Ifyou want to talk about specific numbers like that, I would 7

8 want to pull the studies out. And ifyou want to-- 8
9 Q. We'll do it today. 9

10 A. -- show me one, we can look at it. 10
11 Q. Would that surprise you? Based on your opinion, 11
12 would that surprise you that haloperidol had a greater risk, at 12
13 least in some epi studies, than Seroquel? 13
14 A. Not necessarily surprise me. I'd have to look at the 14
15 individual study though to interpret the data. 15
16 Q. And ziprasidone and Abilify are the other two 16
17 products you think are safer alternatives? 17
18 A. I think they could be. Again, it's a 18
19 patient-specific decision. But I think that based upon the 19
20 profile I see, they could be safer alternatives. 20
21 Q. And as a non-medical doctor, you're never asked for a 21
22 particular patient what the best medication is, correct? 22
23 A. I'm answering this as a pharmacologist. So, ifyou 23
24 ask me as a pharmacologist, based upon the information I see, 24
25 that's how I answer the question, right. I'm not a physician, 25
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so I don't -- I would not make that decision for an individual

patient.

Q. Would you agree with me that all drugs have some

risk?

A. Yes. I would say that that's a common _. common

thing for anything I can think of. Even water has a risk.

Q. SO, no drug's a hundred percent safe, correct?

A. That's right.

Q. All drugs have some level of side effects to varying

degrees?

A. Yes, some levels, and they differ in severity and

occurrence rates.

Q. Medical doctors consider the risks of a medication

when they prescribe it, correct?

A. I assume they do and I would hope they do, and I

certainly taught my medical students in pharmacology that they

should do that.

Q. SO, a medical doctor in his or her office today here

in Houston, if they're making a determination about what

medication's appropriate - Seroquel, haloperidol,

ziprasidone _. they should be doing - looking at the side

effects and the possible benefits and making a determination

based on that with that particular patient?

A. Well, again, I think you'd have to ask a doctor what

they do. But I certainly would expect my doctor to be familiar

137
with the side effect profile, as well as the efficacy profile,

for any drug that he was to prescribe or attempt to prescribe

forme.

Q. Would you agree with me based on your review of all

this literature that mentally ill patients are difficult to

treat?

A. What do you mean by "difficult to treat"?

Q. That often doctors - would you agree with me that

doctors often need to try a number of different medications in

the schizophrenic population - let's talk about those folllS

for one minute - before they can find one that will worll?

A. I'm, again, not a physician. I can only speak from

what I have read. And certainly from what I have read, I see

that doctors often switch patients from one to another. In

other words, there's a discontinuation. Doesn't work, you try

a different drug, yeah.

Q. Olmy. Turn to Paragraph 16 in your report.

A. 16?

Q. Yeah.

MR. ALLEN: Okay. I didn't understand you. Did

you say--

MR. LASKER: 16.

MR. ALLEN: 16? I thought -- I thought somebody

said "60." I didn't remember there being that many.

Q. (BY MR. BROWN) Dr. Plunkett, I wanted to look at
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shall appear in the ‘‘Description’’ sec-
tion of the labeling, whether or not it 
also appears in a ‘‘Product Title.’’ 

(e) The labeling shall contain the 
date of the most recent revision of the 
labeling, identified as such, placed 
prominently immediately after the last 
section of the labeling. 

[44 FR 37462, June 26, 1979] 

§ 201.57 Specific requirements on con-
tent and format of labeling for 
human prescription drugs. 

Each section heading listed in 
§ 201.56(d), if not omitted under 
§ 201.56(d)(3), shall contain the fol-
lowing information in the following 
order: 

(a) Description. (1) Under this section 
heading, the labeling shall contain: 

(i) The proprietary name and the es-
tablished name, if any, as defined in 
section 502(e)(2) of the act, of the drug; 

(ii) The type of dosage form and the 
route of administration to which the 
labeling applies; 

(iii) The same qualitative and/or 
quantitative ingredient information as 
required under § 201.100(b) for labels; 

(iv) If the product is sterile, a state-
ment of that fact; 

(v) The pharmacological or thera-
peutic class of the drug; 

(vi) The chemical name and struc-
tural formula of the drug; 

(vii) If the product is radioactive, a 
statement of the important nuclear 
physical characteristics, such as the 
principal radiation emission data, ex-
ternal radiation, and physical decay 
characteristics. 

(2) If appropriate, other important 
chemical or physical information, such 
as physical constants, or pH, shall be 
stated. 

(b) Clinical Pharmacology. (1) Under 
this section heading, the labeling shall 
contain a concise factual summary of 
the clinical pharmacology and actions 
of the drug in humans. The summary 
may include information based on in 
vitro and/or animal data if the infor-
mation is essential to a description of 
the biochemical and/or physiological 
mode of action of the drug or is other-
wise pertinent to human therapeutics. 
Pharmacokinetic information that is 
important to safe and effective use of 
the drug is required, if known, e.g., de-

gree and rate of absorption, pathways 
of biotransformation, percentage of 
dose as unchanged drug and metabo-
lites, rate or half-time of elimination, 
concentration in body fluids associated 
with therapeutic and/or toxic effects, 
degree of binding to plasma proteins, 
degree of uptake by a particular organ 
or in the fetus, and passage across the 
blood brain barrier. Inclusion of phar-
macokinetic information is restricted 
to that which relates to clinical use of 
the drug. If the pharmacological mode 
of action of the drug is unknown or if 
important metabolic or pharmaco-
kinetic data in humans are unavail-
able, the labeling shall contain a state-
ment about the lack of information. 

(2) Data that demonstrate activity or 
effectiveness in in vitro or animal tests 
and that have not been shown by ade-
quate and well-controlled clinical stud-
ies to be pertinent to clinical use may 
be included under this section of the la-
beling only under the following cir-
cumstances: 

(i) In vitro data for anti-infective 
drugs may be included if the data are 
immediately preceded by the state-
ment ‘‘The following in vitro data are 
available but their clinical significance 
is unknown.’’ 

(ii) For other classes of drugs, in 
vitro and animal data that have not 
been shown by adequate and well-con-
trolled clinical studies, as defined in 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter, to be perti-
nent to clinical use may be used only if 
a waiver is granted under § 201.58 or 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter. 

(c) Indications and Usage. (1) Under 
this section heading, the labeling shall 
state that: 

(i) The drug is indicated in the treat-
ment, prevention, or diagnosis of a rec-
ognized disease or condition, e.g., peni-
cillin is indicated for the treatment of 
pneumonia due to susceptible 
pneumococci; and/or 

(ii) The drug is indicated for the 
treatment, prevention, or diagnosis of 
an important manifestation of a dis-
ease or condition, e.g., chlorothiazide 
is indicated for the treatment of edema 
in patients with congestive heart fail-
ure; and/or 

(iii) The drug is indicated for the re-
lief of symptoms associated with a dis-
ease or syndrome, e.g., 
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chlorpheniramine is indicated for the 
symptomatic relief of nasal congestion 
in patients with vasomotor rhinitis; 
and/or 

(iv) The drug, if used for a particular 
indication only in conjuction with a 
primary mode of therapy, e.g., diet, 
surgery, or some other drug, is an ad-
junct to the mode of therapy. 

(2) All indications shall be supported 
by substantial evidence of effectiveness 
based on adequate and well-controlled 
studies as defined in § 314.126(b) of this 
chapter unless the requirement is 
waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of 
this chapter. 

(3) This section of the labeling shall 
also contain the following additional 
information: 

(i) If evidence is available to support 
the safety and effectiveness of the drug 
only in selected subgroups of the larger 
population with a disease, syndrome, 
or symptom under consideration, e.g., 
patients with mild disease or patients 
in a special age group, the labeling 
shall describe the available evidence 
and state the limitations of usefulness 
of the drug. The labeling shall also 
identify specific tests needed for selec-
tion or monitoring of the patients who 
need the drug, e.g., microbe suscepti-
bility tests. Information on the approx-
imate kind, degree, and duration of im-
provement to be anticipated shall be 
stated if available and shall be based 
on substantial evidence derived from 
adequate and well-controlled studies as 
defined in § 314.126(b) of this chapter 
unless the requirement is waived under 
§ 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter. If 
the information is relevant to the rec-
ommended intervals between doses, the 
usual duration of treatment, or any 
modification of dosage, it shall be stat-
ed in the ‘‘Dosage and Administration’’ 
section of the labeling and referenced 
in this section. 

(ii) If safety considerations are such 
that the drug should be reserved for 
certain situations, e.g., cases refrac-
tory to other drugs, this information 
shall be stated in this section. 

(iii) If there are specific conditions 
that should be met before the drug is 
used on a long-term basis, e.g., dem-
onstration of responsiveness to the 
drug in a short-term trial, the labeling 
shall identify the conditions; or, if the 

indications for long-term use are dif-
ferent from those for short-term use, 
the labeling shall identify the specific 
indications for each use. 

(iv) If there is a common belief that 
the drug may be effective for a certain 
use or if there is a common use of the 
drug for a condition, but the prepon-
derance of evidence related to the use 
or condition shows that the drug is in-
effective, the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration may require that the labeling 
state that there is a lack of evidence 
that the drug is effective for that use 
or condition. 

(v) Any statements comparing the 
safety or effectiveness, either greater 
or less, of the drug with other agents 
for the same indication shall be sup-
ported by adequate and well-controlled 
studies as defined in § 314.126(b) of this 
chapter unless this requirement is 
waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of 
this chapter. 

(d) Contraindications. Under this sec-
tion heading, the labeling shall de-
scribe those situations in which the 
drug should not be used because the 
risk of use clearly outweighs any pos-
sible benefit. These situations include 
administration of the drug to patients 
known to have a hypersensitivity to it; 
use of the drug in patients who, be-
cause of their particular age, sex, con-
comitant therapy, disease state, or 
other condition, have a substantial 
risk of being harmed by it; or contin-
ued use of the drug in the face of an un-
acceptably hazardous adverse reaction. 
Known hazards and not theoretical pos-
sibilities shall be listed, e.g., if hyper-
sensitivity to the drug has not been 
demonstrated, it should not be listed as 
a contraindication. If no contraindica-
tions are known, this section of the la-
beling shall state ‘‘None known.’’ 

(e) Warnings. Under this section head-
ing, the labeling shall describe serious 
adverse reactions and potential safety 
hazards, limitations in use imposed by 
them, and steps that should be taken if 
they occur. The labeling shall be re-
vised to include a warning as soon as 
there is reasonable evidence of an asso-
ciation of a serious hazard with a drug; 
a causal relationship need not have 
been proved. A specific warning relat-
ing to a use not provided for under the 
‘‘Indications and Usage’’ section of the 
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labeling may be required by the Food 
and Drug Administration if the drug is 
commonly prescribed for a disease or 
condition, and there is lack of substan-
tial evidence of effectivenes for that 
disease or condition, and such usage is 
associated with serious risk or hazard. 
Special problems, particularly those 
that may lead to death or serious in-
jury, may be required by the Food and 
Drug Administration to be placed in a 
prominently displayed box. The boxed 
warning ordinarily shall be based on 
clinical data, but serious animal tox-
icity may also be the basis of a boxed 
warning in the absence of clinical data. 
If a boxed warning is required, its loca-
tion will be specified by the Food and 
Drug Administration. The frequency of 
these serious adverse reactions and, if 
known, the approximate mortality and 
morbidity rates for patients sustaining 
the reaction, which are important to 
safe and effective use of the drug, shall 
be expressed as provided under the 
‘‘Adverse Reactions’’ section of the la-
beling. 

(f) Precautions. Under this section 
heading, the labeling shall contain the 
following subsections as appropriate 
for the drug: 

(1) General. This subsection of the la-
beling shall contain information re-
garding any special care to be exer-
cised by the practitioner for safe and 
effective use of the drug, e.g., pre-
cautions not required under any other 
specific section or subsection of the la-
beling. 

(2) Information for patients. This sub-
section of the labeling shall contain in-
formation to be given to patients for 
safe and effective use of the drug, e.g., 
precautions concerning driving or the 
concomitant use of other substances 
that may have harmful additive ef-
fects. Any printed patient information 
or Medication Guide required under 
this chapter to be distributed to the 
patient shall be referred to under the 
‘‘Precautions’’ section of the labeling 
and the full text of such patient infor-
mation or Medication Guide shall be 
reprinted at the end of the labeling. 
The print size requirements for the 
Medication Guide set forth in § 208.20 of 
this chapter, however, do not apply to 
the Medication Guide that is reprinted 
in the professional labeling. 

(3) Laboratory tests. This subsection of 
the labeling shall identify any labora-
tory tests that may be helpful in fol-
lowing the patient’s response or in 
identifying possible adverse reactions. 
If appropriate, information shall be 
provided on such factors as the range 
of normal and abnormal values ex-
pected in the particular situation and 
the recommended frequency with 
which tests should be done before, dur-
ing, and after therapy. 

(4)(i) Drug interactions. This sub-
section of the labeling shall contain 
specific practical guidance for the phy-
sician on preventing clinically signifi-
cant drug/drug and drug/food inter-
actions that may occur in vivo in pa-
tients taking the drug. Specific drugs 
or classes of drugs with which the drug 
to which the labeling applies may 
interact in vivo shall be identified, and 
the mechanism(s) of the interaction 
shall be briefly described. Information 
in this subsection of the labeling shall 
be limited to that pertaining to clin-
ical use of the drug in patients. Drug 
interactions supported only by animal 
or in vitro experiments may not ordi-
narily be included, but animal or in 
vitro data may be used if shown to be 
clinically relevant. Drug incompati-
bilities, i.e., drug interactions that 
may occur when drugs are mixed in 
vitro, as in a solution for intravenous 
administration, shall be discussed 
under the ‘‘Dosage and Administra-
tion’’ section of the labeling rather 
than under this subsection of the label-
ing. 

(ii) Drug/laboratory test interactions. 
This subsection of the labeling shall 
contain practical guidance on known 
interference of the drug with labora-
tory tests. 

(5) Carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, impair-
ment of fertility. This subsection of the 
labeling shall state whether long-term 
studies in animals have been performed 
to evaluate carcinogenic potential and, 
if so, the species and results. If repro-
duction studies or other data in ani-
mals reveal a problem or potential 
problem concerning mutagenesis or im-
pairment of fertility in either males or 
females, the information shall be de-
scribed. Any precautionary statement 
on these topics shall include practical, 
relevant advice to the physician on the 
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significance of these animal findings. If 
there is evidence from human data that 
the drug may be carcinogenic or muta-
genic or that it impairs fertility, this 
information shall be included under the 
‘‘Warnings’’ section of the labeling. 
Also, under ‘‘Precautions,’’ the label-
ing shall state: ‘‘See ‘Warnings’ section 
for information on carcinogenesis, 
mutagenesis, and impairment of fer-
tility.’’ 

(6) Pregnancy. This subsection of the 
labeling may be omitted only if the 
drug is not absorbed systemically and 
the drug is not known to have a poten-
tial for indirect harm to the fetus. For 
all other drugs, this subsection of the 
labeling shall contain the following in-
formation: 

(i) Teratogenic effects. Under this 
heading the labeling shall identify one 
of the following categories that applies 
to the drug, and the labeling shall bear 
the statement required under the cat-
egory: 

(a) Pregnancy category A. If adequate 
and well-controlled studies in pregnant 
women have failed to demonstrate a 
risk to the fetus in the first trimester 
of pregnancy (and there is no evidence 
of a risk in later trimesters), the label-
ing shall state: ‘‘Pregnancy Category 
A. Studies in pregnant women have not 
shown that (name of drug) increases the 
risk of fetal abnormalities if adminis-
tered during the first (second, third, or 
all) trimester(s) of pregnancy. If this 
drug is used during pregnancy, the pos-
sibility of fetal harm appears remote. 
Because studies cannot rule out the 
possibility of harm, however, (name of 
drug) should be used during pregnancy 
only if clearly needed.’’ The labeling 
shall also contain a description of the 
human studies. If animal reproduction 
studies are available and they fail to 
demonstrate a risk to the fetus, the la-
beling shall also state: ‘‘Reproduction 
studies have been performed in (kinds 
of animal(s)) at doses up to (x) times the 
human dose and have revealed no evi-
dence of impaired fertility or harm to 
the fetus due to (name of drug).’’ The 
labeling shall also contain a descrip-
tion of available data on the effect of 
the drug on the later growth, develop-
ment, and functional maturation of the 
child. 

(b) Pregnancy category B. If animal re-
production studies have failed to dem-
onstrate a risk to the fetus and there 
are no adequate and well-controlled 
studies in pregnant women, the label-
ing shall state: ‘‘Pregnancy Category 
B. Reproduction studies have been per-
formed in (kind(s) of animal(s)) at doses 
up to (x) times the human dose and 
have revealed no evidence of impaired 
fertility or harm to the fetus due to 
(name of drug). There are, however, no 
adequate and well-controlled studies in 
pregnant women. Because animal re-
production studies are not always pre-
dictive of human response, this drug 
should be used during pregnancy only 
if clearly needed.’’ If animal reproduc-
tion studies have shown an adverse ef-
fect (other than decrease in fertility), 
but adequate and well-controlled stud-
ies in pregnant women have failed to 
demonstrate a risk to the fetus during 
the first trimester of pregnancy (and 
there is no evidence of a risk in later 
trimesters), the labeling shall state: 
‘‘Pregnancy Category B. Reproduction 
studies in (kind(s) of animal(s)) have 
shown (describe findings) at (x) times 
the human dose. Studies in pregnant 
women, however, have not shown that 
(name of drug) increases the risk of ab-
normalities when administered during 
the first (second, third, or all) tri-
mester(s) of pregnancy. Despite the 
animal findings, it would appear that 
the possibility of fetal harm is remote, 
if the drug is used during pregnancy. 
Nevertheless, because the studies in 
humans cannot rule out the possibility 
of harm, (name of drug) should be used 
during pregnancy only if clearly need-
ed.’’ The labeling shall also contain a 
description of the human studies and a 
description of available data on the ef-
fect of the drug on the later growth, 
development, and functional matura-
tion of the child. 

(c) Pregnancy category C. If animal re-
production studies have shown an ad-
verse effect on the fetus, if there are no 
adequate and well-controlled studies in 
humans, and if the benefits from the 
use of the drug in pregnant women may 
be acceptable despite its potential 
risks, the labeling shall state: ‘‘Preg-
nancy Category C. (Name of drug) has 
been shown to be teratogenic (or to 
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have an embryocidal effect or other ad-
verse effect) in (name(s) of species) when 
given in doses (x) times the human 
dose. There are no adequate and well- 
controlled studies in pregnant women. 
(Name of drug) should be used during 
pregnancy only if the potential benefit 
justifies the potential risk to the 
fetus.’’ The labeling shall contain a de-
scription of the animal studies. If there 
are no animal reproduction studies and 
no adequate and well-controlled studies 
in humans, the labeling shall state: 
‘‘Pregnancy Category C. Animal repro-
duction studies have not been con-
ducted with (name of drug). It is also 
not known whether (name of drug) can 
cause fetal harm when administered to 
a pregnant woman or can affect repro-
duction capacity. (Name of drug) should 
be given to a pregnant woman only if 
clearly needed.’’ The labeling shall 
contain a description of any available 
data on the effect of the drug on the 
later growth, development, and func-
tional maturation of the child. 

(d) Pregnancy category D. If there is 
positive evidence of human fetal risk 
based on adverse reaction data from in-
vestigational or marketing experience 
or studies in humans, but the potential 
benefits from the use of the drug in 
pregnant women may be acceptable de-
spite its potential risks (for example, if 
the drug is needed in a life-threatening 
situation or serious disease for which 
safer drugs cannot be used or are inef-
fective), the labeling shall state: 
‘‘Pregnancy Category D. See ‘Warn-
ings’ section.’’ Under the ‘‘Warnings’’ 
section, the labeling states: ‘‘(Name of 
drug) can cause fetal harm when ad-
ministered to a pregnant woman. 
(Describe the human data and any perti-
nent animal data.) If this drug is used 
during pregnancy, or if the patient be-
comes pregnant while taking this drug, 
the patient should be apprised of the 
potential hazard to the fetus.’’ 

(e) Pregnancy category X. If studies in 
animals or humans have demonstrated 
fetal abnormalities or if there is posi-
tive evidence of fetal risk based on ad-
verse reaction reports from investiga-
tional or marketing experience, or 
both, and the risk of the use of the 
drug in a pregnant woman clearly out-
weighs any possible benefit (for exam-
ple, safer drugs or other forms of ther-

apy are available), the labeling shall 
state: ‘‘Pregnancy Category X. See 
‘Contraindications’ section.’’ Under 
‘‘Contraindications,’’ the labeling shall 
state: ‘‘(Name of drug) may (can) cause 
fetal harm when administered to a 
pregnant woman. (Describe the human 
data and any pertinant animal data.) 
(Name of drug) is contraindicated in 
women who are or may become preg-
nant. If this drug is used during preg-
nancy, or if the patient becomes preg-
nant while taking this drug, the pa-
tient should be apprised of the poten-
tial hazard to the fetus.’’ 

(ii) Nonteratogenic effects. Under this 
heading the labeling shall contain 
other information on the drug’s effects 
on reproduction and the drug’s use dur-
ing pregnancy that is not required spe-
cifically by one of the pregnancy cat-
egories, if the information is relevant 
to the safe and effective use of the 
drug. Information required under this 
heading shall include nonteratogenic 
effects in the fetus or newborn infant 
(for example, withdrawal symptoms or 
hypoglycemia) that may occur because 
of a pregnant woman’s chronic use of 
the drug for a preexisting condition or 
disease. 

(7) Labor and delivery. If the drug has 
a recognized use during labor or deliv-
ery (vaginal or abdominal delivery), 
whether or not the use is stated in the 
indications section of the labeling, this 
subsection of the labeling shall de-
scribe the available information about 
the effect of the drug on the mother 
and the fetus, on the duration of labor 
or delivery, on the possibility that for-
ceps delivery or other intervention or 
resuscitation of the newborn will be 
necessary, and the effect of the drug on 
the later growth, development, and 
functional maturation of the child. If 
any information required under this 
subsection is unknown, this subsection 
of the labeling shall state that the in-
formation is unknown. 

(8) Nursing mothers. (i) If a drug is ab-
sorbed systemically, this subsection of 
the labeling shall contain, if known, in-
formation about excretion of the drug 
in human milk and effects on the nurs-
ing infant. Pertinent adverse effects 
observed in animal offspring shall be 
described. 
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(ii) If a drug is absorbed systemically 
and is known to be excreted in human 
milk, this subsection of the labeling 
shall contain one of the following 
statements, as appropriate. If the drug 
is associated with serious adverse reac-
tions or if the drug has a known 
tumorigenic potential, the labeling 
shall state: ‘‘Because of the potential 
for serious adverse reactions in nursing 
infants from (name of drug) (or, ‘‘Be-
cause of the potential for 
tumorigenicity shown for (name of 
drug) in (animal or human) studies), a 
decision should be made whether to 
discontinue nursing or to discontinue 
the drug, taking into account the im-
portance of the drug to the mother.’’ If 
the drug is not associated with serious 
adverse reactions and does not have a 
known tumorigenic potential, the la-
beling shall state: ‘‘Caution should be 
exercised when (name of drug) is admin-
istered to a nursing woman.’’ 

(iii) If a drug is absorbed system-
ically and information on excretion in 
human milk is unknown, this sub-
section of the labeling shall contain 
one of the following statements, as ap-
propriate. If the drug is associated with 
serious adverse reactions or has a 
known tumorigenic potential, the la-
beling shall state: ‘‘It is not known 
whether this drug is excreted in human 
milk. Because many drugs are excreted 
in human milk and because of the po-
tential for serious adverse reactions in 
nursing infants from (name of drug) (or, 
‘‘Because of the potential for 
tumorigenicity shown for (name of 
drug) in (animal or human) studies), a 
decision should be made whether to 
discontinue nursing or to discontinue 
the drug, taking into account the im-
portance of the drug to the mother.’’ If 
the drug is not associated with serious 
adverse reactions and does not have a 
known tumorigenic potential, the la-
beling shall state: ‘‘It is not known 
whether this drug is excreted in human 
milk. Because many drugs are excreted 
in human milk, caution should be exer-
cised when (name of drug) is adminis-
tered to a nursing woman.’’ 

(9) Pediatric use. (i) Pediatric popu-
lation(s)/pediatric patient(s): For the 
purposes of paragraphs (f)(9)(ii) 
through (f)(9)(viii) of this setion, the 
terms pediatric population(s) and pedi-

atric patient(s) are defined as the pedi-
atric age group, from birth to 16 years, 
including age groups often called neo-
nates, infants, children, and adoles-
cents. 

(ii) If there is a specific pediatric in-
dication (i.e., an indication different 
from those approved for adults) that is 
supported by adequate and well-con-
trolled studies in the pediatric popu-
lation, it shall be described under the 
‘‘Indications and Usage’’ section of the 
labeling, and appropriate pediatric dos-
age information shall be given under 
the ‘‘Dosage and Administration’’ sec-
tion of the labeling. The ‘‘Pediatric 
use’’ subsection shall cite any limita-
tions on the pediatric indication, need 
for specific monitoring, specific haz-
ards associated with use of the drug in 
any subsets of the pediatric population 
(e.g., neonates), differences between pe-
diatric and adult responses to the drug, 
and other information related to the 
safe and effective pediatric use of the 
drug. Data summarized in this sub-
section of the labeling should be dis-
cussed in more detail, if appropriate, 
under the ‘‘Clinical Pharmacology’’ or 
‘‘Clinical Studies’’ section. As appro-
priate, this information shall also be 
contained in the ‘‘Contraindications,’’ 
‘‘Warnings,’’ and elsewhere in the 
‘‘Precautions’’ sections. 

(iii) If there are specific statements 
on pediatric use of the drug for an indi-
cation also approved for adults that are 
based on adequate and well-controlled 
studies in the pediatric population, 
they shall be summarized in the ‘‘Pe-
diatric use’’ subsection of the labeling 
and discussed in more detail, if appro-
priate, under the ‘‘Clinical Pharma-
cology’’ and ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ sec-
tions. Appropriate pediatric dosage 
shall be given under the ‘‘Dosage and 
Administration’’ section of the label-
ing. The ‘‘Pediatric use’’ subsection of 
the labeling shall also cite any limita-
tions on the pediatric use statement, 
need for specific monitoring, specific 
hazards associated with use of the drug 
in any subsets of the pediatric popu-
lation (e.g., neonates), differences be-
tween pediatric and adult responses to 
the drug, and other information related 
to the safe and effective pediatric use 
of the drug. As appropriate, this infor-
mation shall also be contained in the 
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‘‘Contraindications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ and 
elsewhere in the ‘‘Precautions’’ sec-
tions. 

(iv) FDA may approve a drug for pe-
diatric use based on adequate and well- 
controlled studies in adults, with other 
information supporting pediatric use. 
In such cases, the agency will have 
concluded that the course of the dis-
ease and the effects of the drug, both 
beneficial and adverse, are sufficiently 
similar in the pediatric and adult popu-
lations to permit extrapolation from 
the adult efficacy data to pediatric pa-
tients. The additional information sup-
porting pediatric use must ordinarily 
include data on the pharmacokinetics 
of the drug in the pediatric population 
for determination of appropriate dos-
age. Other information, such as data 
from pharmacodynamic studies of the 
drug in the pediatric population, data 
from other studies supporting the safe-
ty or effectiveness of the drug in pedi-
atric patients, pertinent premarketing 
or postmarketing studies or experi-
ence, may be necessary to show that 
the drug can be used safely and effec-
tively in pediatric patients. When a 
drug is approved for pediatric use based 
on adequate and well-controlled studies 
in adults with other information sup-
porting pediatric use, the ‘‘Pediatric 
use’’ subsection of the labeling shall 
contain either the following statement, 
or a reasonable alternative: ‘‘The safe-
ty and effectiveness of (drug name) have 
been established in the age groups l to 
l (note any limitations, e.g., no data 
for pediatric patients under 2, or only 
applicable to certain indications ap-
proved in adults). Use of (drug name) in 
these age groups is supported by evi-
dence from adequate and well-con-
trolled studies of (drug name) in adults 
with additional data (insert wording 
that accurately describes the data sub-
mitted to support a finding of substan-
tial evidence of effectiveness in the pe-
diatric population).’’ Data summarized 
in the preceding prescribed statement 
in this subsection of the labeling shall 
be discussed in more detail, if appro-
priate, under the ‘‘Clinical Pharma-
cology’’ or the ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ sec-
tion. For example, pediatric pharmaco-
kinetic or pharmacodynamic studies 
and dose-response information should 
be described in the ‘‘Clinical Pharma-

cology’’ section. Pediatric dosing in-
structions shall be included in the 
‘‘Dosage and Administration’’ section 
of the labeling. Any differences be-
tween pediatric and adult responses, 
need for specific monitoring, dosing ad-
justments, and any other information 
related to safe and effective use of the 
drug in pediatric patients shall be cited 
briefly in the ‘‘Pediatric use’’ sub-
section and, as appropriate, in the 
‘‘Contraindications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ 
‘‘Precautions,’’ and ‘‘Dosage and Ad-
ministration’’ sections. 

(v) If the requirements for a finding 
of substantial evidence to support a pe-
diatric indication or a pediatric use 
statement have not been met for a par-
ticular pediatric population, the ‘‘Pe-
diatric use’’ subsection of the labeling 
shall contain an appropriate statement 
such as ‘‘Safety and effectiveness in pe-
diatric patients below the age of (l) 
have not been established.’’ If use of 
the drug in this pediatric population is 
associated with a specific hazard, the 
hazard shall be described in this sub-
section of the labeling, or, if appro-
priate, the hazard shall be stated in the 
‘‘Contraindications’’ or ‘‘Warnings’’ 
section of the labeling and this sub-
section shall refer to it. 

(vi) If the requirements for a finding 
of substantial evidence to support a pe-
diatric indication or a pediatric use 
statement have not been met for any 
pediatric population, this subsection of 
the labeling shall contain the following 
statement: ‘‘Safety and effectiveness in 
pediatric patients have not been estab-
lished.’’ If use of the drug in premature 
or neonatal infants, or other pediatric 
subgroups, is associated with a specific 
hazard, the hazard shall be described in 
this subsection of the labeling, or, if 
appropriate, the hazard shall be stated 
in the ‘‘Contraindications’’ or ‘‘Warn-
ings’’ section of the labeling and this 
subsection shall refer to it. 

(vii) If the sponsor believes that none 
of the statements described in para-
graphs (f)(9)(ii) through (f)(9)(vi) of this 
section is appropriate or relevant to 
the labeling of a particular drug, the 
sponsor shall provide reasons for omis-
sion of the statements and may pro-
pose alternative statement(s). FDA 
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may permit use of an alternative state-
ment if FDA determines that no state-
ment described in those paragraphs is 
appropriate or relevant to the drug’s 
labeling and that the alternative state-
ment is accurate and appropriate. 

(viii) If the drug product contains one 
or more inactive ingredients that 
present an increased risk of toxic ef-
fects to neonates or other pediatric 
subgroups, a special note of this risk 
shall be made, generally in the ‘‘Con-
traindications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ or ‘‘Pre-
cautions’’ section. 

(10) Geriatric use. (i) A specific geri-
atric indication, if any, that is sup-
ported by adequate and well-controlled 
studies in the geriatric population 
shall be described under the ‘‘Indica-
tions and Usage’’ section of the label-
ing, and appropriate geriatric dosage 
shall be stated under the ‘‘Dosage and 
Administration’’ section of the label-
ing. The ‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection 
shall cite any limitations on the geri-
atric indication, need for specific moni-
toring, specific hazards associated with 
the geriatric indication, and other in-
formation related to the safe and effec-
tive use of the drug in the geriatric 
population. Unless otherwise noted, in-
formation contained in the ‘‘Geriatric 
use’’ subsection of the labeling shall 
pertain to use of the drug in persons 65 
years of age and older. Data summa-
rized in this subsection of the labeling 
shall be discussed in more detail, if ap-
propriate, under ‘‘Clinical Pharma-
cology’’ or the ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ sec-
tion. As appropriate, this information 
shall also be contained in ‘‘Contra-
indications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ and else-
where in ‘‘Precautions.’’ 

(ii) Specific statements on geriatric 
use of the drug for an indication ap-
proved for adults generally, as distin-
guished from a specific geriatric indi-
cation, shall be contained in the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection and shall 
reflect all information available to the 
sponsor that is relevant to the appro-
priate use of the drug in elderly pa-
tients. This information includes de-
tailed results from controlled studies 
that are available to the sponsor and 
pertinent information from well-docu-
mented studies obtained from a lit-
erature search. Controlled studies in-
clude those that are part of the mar-

keting application and other relevant 
studies available to the sponsor that 
have not been previously submitted in 
the investigational new drug applica-
tion, new drug application, biological 
license application, or a supplement or 
amendment to one of these applica-
tions (e.g., postmarketing studies or 
adverse drug reaction reports). The 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection shall con-
tain the following statement(s) or rea-
sonable alternative, as applicable, tak-
ing into account available information: 

(A) If clinical studies did not include 
sufficient numbers of subjects aged 65 
and over to determine whether elderly 
subjects respond differently from 
younger subjects, and other reported 
clinical experience has not identified 
such differences, the ‘‘Geriatric use’’ 
subsection shall include the following 
statement: 

‘‘Clinical studies of (name of drug) did not 
include sufficient numbers of subjects aged 
65 and over to determine whether they re-
spond differently from younger subjects. 
Other reported clinical experience has not 
identified differences in responses between 
the elderly and younger patients. In general, 
dose selection for an elderly patient should 
be cautious, usually starting at the low end 
of the dosing range, reflecting the greater 
frequency of decreased hepatic, renal, or car-
diac function, and of concomitant disease or 
other drug therapy.’’ 

(B) If clinical studies (including stud-
ies that are part of marketing applica-
tions and other relevant studies avail-
able to the sponsor that have not been 
submitted in the sponsor’s applica-
tions) included enough elderly subjects 
to make it likely that differences in 
safety or effectiveness between elderly 
and younger subjects would have been 
detected, but no such differences (in 
safety or effectiveness) were observed, 
and other reported clinical experience 
has not identified such differences, the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection shall con-
tain the following statement: 

Of the total number of subjects in clinical 
studies of (name of drug), l percent were 65 
and over, while l percent were 75 and over. 
(Alternatively, the labeling may state the 
total number of subjects included in the 
studies who were 65 and over and 75 and 
over.) No overall differences in safety or ef-
fectiveness were observed between these sub-
jects and younger subjects, and other re-
ported clinical experience has not identified 
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differences in responses between the elderly 
and younger patients, but greater sensitivity 
of some older individuals cannot be ruled 
out. 

(C) If evidence from clinical studies 
and other reported clinical experience 
available to the sponsor indicates that 
use of the drug in elderly patients is 
associated with differences in safety or 
effectiveness, or requires specific moni-
toring or dosage adjustment, the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection of the label-
ing shall contain a brief description of 
observed differences or specific moni-
toring or dosage requirements and, as 
appropriate, shall refer to more de-
tailed discussions in the ‘‘Contra-
indications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ ‘‘Dosage and 
Administration,’’ or other sections of 
the labeling. 

(iii)(A) If specific pharmacokinetic or 
pharmacodynamic studies have been 
carried out in the elderly, they shall be 
described briefly in the ‘‘Geriatric use’’ 
subsection of the labeling and in detail 
under the ‘‘Clinical Pharmacology’’ 
section. The ‘‘Clinical Pharmacology’’ 
section and ‘‘Drug interactions’’ sub-
section of the ‘‘Precautions’’ section 
ordinarily contain information on 
drug-disease and drug-drug inter-
actions that is particularly relevant to 
the elderly, who are more likely to 
have concomitant illness and to utilize 
concomitant drugs. 

(B) If a drug is known to be substan-
tially excreted by the kidney, the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection shall in-
clude the statement: 

‘‘This drug is known to be substantially ex-
creted by the kidney, and the risk of toxic 
reactions to this drug may be greater in pa-
tients with impaired renal function. Because 
elderly patients are more likely to have de-
creased renal function, care should be taken 
in dose selection, and it may be useful to 
monitor renal function.’’ 

(iv) If use of the drug in the elderly 
appears to cause a specific hazard, the 
hazard shall be described in the ‘‘Geri-
atric use’’ subsection of the labeling, 
or, if appropriate, the hazard shall be 
stated in the ‘‘Contraindications,’’ 
‘‘Warnings,’’ or ‘‘Precautions’’ section 
of the labeling, and the ‘‘Geriatric use’’ 
subsection shall refer to those sections. 

(v) Labeling under paragraphs 
(f)(10)(i) through (f)(10)(iii) of this sec-
tion may include statements, if they 

would be useful in enhancing safe use 
of the drug, that reflect good clinical 
practice or past experience in a par-
ticular situation, e.g., for a sedating 
drug, it could be stated that: 

‘‘Sedating drugs may cause confusion and 
over-sedation in the elderly; elderly patients 
generally should be started on low doses of 
(name of drug) and observed closely.’’ 

(vi) If the sponsor believes that none 
of the requirements described in para-
graphs (f)(10)(i) through (f)(10)(v) of 
this section is appropriate or relevant 
to the labeling of a particular drug, the 
sponsor shall provide reasons for omis-
sion of the statements and may pro-
pose an alternative statement. FDA 
may permit omission of the statements 
if FDA determines that no statement 
described in those paragraphs is appro-
priate or relevant to the drug’s label-
ing. FDA may permit use of an alter-
native statement if the agency deter-
mines that such statement is accurate 
and appropriate. 

(g) Adverse Reactions. An adverse re-
action is an undesirable effect, reason-
ably associated with the use of the 
drug, that may occur as part of the 
pharmacological action of the drug or 
may be unpredictable in its occurrence. 

(1) This section of the labeling shall 
list the adverse reactions that occur 
with the drug and with drugs in the 
same pharmacologically active and 
chemically related class, if applicable. 

(2) In this listing, adverse reactions 
may be categorized by organ system, 
by severity of the reaction, by fre-
quency, or by toxicological mecha-
nism, or by a combination of these, as 
appropriate. If frequency information 
from adequate clinical studies is avail-
able, the categories and the adverse re-
actions within each category shall be 
listed in decreasing order of frequency. 
An adverse reaction that is signifi-
cantly more severe than the other re-
actions listed in a category, however, 
shall be listed before those reactions, 
regardless of its frequency. If frequency 
information from adequate clinical 
studies is not available, the categories 
and adverse reactions within each cat-
egory shall be listed in decreasing 
order of severity. The approximate fre-
quency of each adverse reaction shall 
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be expressed in rough estimates or or-
ders of magnitude essentially as fol-
lows: ‘‘The most frequent adverse reac-
tion(s) to (name of drug) is (are) (list re-
actions). This (these) occur(s) in about 
(e.g., one-third of patients; one in 30 
patients; less than one-tenth of pa-
tients). Less frequent adverse reactions 
are (list reactions), which occur in ap-
proximately (e.g., one in 100 patients). 
Other adverse reactions, which occur 
rarely, in approximately (e.g., one in 
1,000 patients), are (list reactions).’’ Per-
cent figures may not ordinarily be used 
unless they are documented by ade-
quate and well-controlled studies as de-
fined in § 314.126(b) of this chapter, they 
are shown to reflect general experi-
ence, and they do not falsely imply a 
greater degree of accuracy than actu-
ally exists. 

(3) The ‘‘Warnings’’ section of the la-
beling or, if appropriate, the ‘‘Contra-
indications’’ section of the labeling 
shall identify any potentially fatal ad-
verse reaction. 

(4) Any claim comparing the drug to 
which the labeling applies with other 
drugs in terms of frequency, severity, 
or character of adverse reactions shall 
be based on adequate and well-con-
trolled studies as defined in § 314.126(b) 
of this chapter unless this requirement 
is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of 
this chapter. 

(h) Drug Abuse and Dependence. Under 
this section heading, the labeling shall 
contain the following subsections, as 
appropriate for the drug: 

(1) Controlled Substance. If the drug is 
controlled by the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, the schedule in which 
it is controlled shall be stated. 

(2) Abuse. This subsection of the la-
beling shall be based primarily on 
human data and human experience, but 
pertinent animal data may also be 
used. This subsection shall state the 
types of abuse that can occur with the 
drug and the adverse reactions perti-
nent to them. Particularly susceptible 
patient populations shall be identified. 

(3) Dependence. This subsection of the 
labeling shall describe characteristic 
effects resulting from both psycho-
logical and physical dependence that 
occur with the drug and shall identify 
the quantity of the drug over a period 
of time that may lead to tolerance or 

dependence, or both. Details shall be 
provided on the adverse effects of 
chronic abuse and the effects of abrupt 
withdrawal. Procedures necessary to 
diagnose the dependent state shall be 
provided, and the principles of treating 
the effects of abrupt withdrawal shall 
be described. 

(i) Overdosage. Under this section 
heading, the labeling shall describe the 
signs, symptoms, and laboratory find-
ings of acute overdosage and the gen-
eral principles of treatment. This sec-
tion shall be based on human data, 
when available. If human data are un-
available, appropriate animal and in 
vitro data may be used. Specific infor-
mation shall be provided about the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Signs, symptoms, and laboratory 
findings associated with an overdosage 
of the drug. 

(2) Complications that can occur with 
the drug (for example, organ toxicity 
or delayed acidosis). 

(3) Oral LD50 of the drug in animals; 
concentrations of the drug in biologic 
fluids associated with toxicity and/or 
death; physiologic variables influ-
encing excretion of the drug, such as 
urine pH; and factors that influence 
the dose response relationship of the 
drug, such as tolerance. The pharmaco-
kinetic data given in the ‘‘Clinical 
Pharmacology’’ section also may be 
referenced here, if applicable to 
overdoses. 

(4) The amount of the drug in a single 
dose that is ordinarily associated with 
symptoms of overdosage and the 
amount of the drug in a single dose 
that is likely to be life-threatening. 

(5) Whether the drug is dialyzable. 
(6) Recommended general treatment 

procedures and specific measures for 
support of vital functions, such as 
proven antidotes, induced emesis, gas-
tric lavage, and forced diuresis. Un-
qualified recommendations for which 
data are lacking with the specific drug 
or class of drugs, especially treatment 
using another drug (for example, cen-
tral nervous system stimulants, res-
piratory stimulants) may not be stated 
unless specific data or scientific ra-
tionale exists to support safe and effec-
tive use. 

(j) Dosage and Administration. This 
section of the labeling shall state the 
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recommended usual dose, the usual 
dosage range, and, if appropriate, an 
upper limit beyond which safety and ef-
fectiveness have not been established; 
dosages shall be stated for each indica-
tion when appropriate. This section 
shall also state the intervals rec-
ommended between doses, the optimal 
method of titrating dosage, the usual 
duration of treatment, and any modi-
fication of dosage needed in special pa-
tient populations, e.g., in children, in 
geriatric age groups, or in patients 
with renal or hepatic disease. Specific 
tables or monographs may be included 
to clarify dosage schedules. Radiation 
dosimetry information shall be stated 
for both the patient receiving a radio-
active drug and the person admin-
istering it. This section shall also con-
tain specific direction on dilution, 
preparation (including the strength of 
the final dosage solution, when pre-
pared according to instructions, in 
terms of milligrams active ingredient 
per milliliter of reconstituted solution, 
unless another measure of the strength 
is more appropriate), and administra-
tion of the dosage form, if needed, e.g., 
the rate of administration of paren-
teral drug in milligrams per minute; 
storage conditions for stability of the 
drug or reconstituted drug, when im-
portant; essential information on drug 
incompatibilities if the drug is mixed 
in vitro with other drugs; and the fol-
lowing statement for parenterals: 
‘‘Parenteral drug products should be 
inspected visually for particulate mat-
ter and discoloration prior to adminis-
tration, whenever solution and con-
tainer permit.’’ 

(k) How Supplied. This section of the 
labeling shall contain information on 
the available dosage forms to which 
the labeling applies and for which the 
manufacturer or distributor is respon-
sible. The information shall ordinarily 
include: 

(1) The strength of the dosage form, 
e.g., 10-milligram tablets, in metric 
system and, if the apothecary system 
is used, a statement of the strength is 
placed in parentheses after the metric 
designation; 

(2) The units in which the dosage 
form is ordinarily available for pre-
scribing by practitioners, e.g., bottles 
of 100; 

(3) Appropriate information to facili-
tate identification of the dosage forms, 
such as shape, color, coating, scoring, 
and National Drug Code; and 

(4) Special handling and storage con-
ditions. 

(l) Animal Pharmacology and/or Animal 
Toxicology. In most cases, the labeling 
need not include this section. Signifi-
cant animal data necessary for safe and 
effective use of the drug in humans 
shall ordinarily be included in one or 
more of the other sections of the label-
ing, as appropriate. Commonly for a 
drug that has been marketed for a long 
time, and in rare cases for a new drug, 
chronic animal toxicity studies have 
not been performed or completed for a 
drug that is administered over pro-
longed periods or is implanted in the 
body. The unavailability of such data 
shall be stated in the appropriate sec-
tion of the labeling for the drug. If the 
pertinent animal data cannot be appro-
priately incorporated into other sec-
tions of the labeling, this section may 
be used. 

(m) ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ and ‘‘Ref-
erences’’. These sections may appear in 
labeling in the place of a detailed dis-
cussion of a subject that is of limited 
interest but nonetheless important. A 
reference to a specific important clin-
ical study may be made in any section 
of the format required under §§ 201.56 
and 201.57 if the study is essential to an 
understandable presentation of the 
available information. References may 
appear in sections of the labeling for-
mat, other than the ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ 
or ‘‘References’’ section, in rare cir-
cumstances only. A clinical study or 
reference may be cited in prescription 
drug labeling only under the following 
conditions: 

(1) If the clinical study or reference is 
cited in the labeling in the place of a 
detailed discussion of data and infor-
mation concerning an indication for 
use of the drug, the reference shall be 
based upon, or the clinical study shall 
constitute, an adequate and well-con-
trolled clinical investigation under 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter. 

(2) If the clinical study or reference is 
cited in the labeling in the place of a 
detailed discussion of data and infor-
mation concerning a risk or risks from 
the use of the drug, the risk or risks 
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shall also be identified or discussed in 
the appropriate section of the labeling 
for the drug. 

[44 FR 37462, June 26, 1979, as amended at 55 
FR 11576, Mar. 29, 1990; 59 FR 64249, Dec. 13, 
1994; 62 FR 45325, Aug. 27, 1997; 63 FR 66396, 
Dec. 1, 1998] 

§ 201.58 Requests for waiver of re-
quirement for adequate and well- 
controlled studies to substantiate 
certain labeling statements. 

A request under § 201.57(b)(2)(ii), 
(c)(2), (c)(3)(i), (c)(3)(v), (f)(9), and (g)(4) 
for a waiver of the requirements of 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter shall be sub-
mitted in writing as provided in 
§ 314.126(b) to the Director, Center for 
Drug Evaluation and Research, Food 
and Drug Administration, 5600 Fishers 
Lane, Rockville, MD 20857, or, if appli-
cable, the Director, Center for Bio-
logics Evaluation and Research, Food 
and Drug Administration, 1401 Rock-
ville Pike, suite 200N, Rockville, MD 
20852–1448. The waiver shall be granted 
or denied in writing by such Director 
or the Director’s designee. 

[55 FR 11576, Mar. 29, 1990, as amended at 70 
FR 14980, Mar. 24, 2005] 

§ 201.59 Effective date of §§ 201.56, 
201.57, 201.100(d)(3), and 201.100(e). 

(a) On and after December 26, 1979, no 
person may initially introduce or ini-
tially deliver for introduction into 
interstate commerce any drug to which 

§§ 201.56, 201.57, 201.100(d)(3) apply unless 
the drug’s labeling complies with the 
requirements set forth in the regula-
tions, with the following exceptions: 

(1) If the drug is a prescription drug 
that is not a biologic and not subject 
to section 505 of the act (21 U.S.C. 355), 
and was not subject to former section 
507 of the act (21 U.S.C. 357, repealed 
1997), §§ 201.56, 201.57, and 201.100(d)(3) 
are effective on April 10, 1981. 

(2) If the drug is a prescription drug 
that on December 26, 1979 is (i) a li-
censed biologic, (ii) a new drug subject 
to an approved new drug application or 
abbreviated new drug application under 
section 505 of the act or (iii) an anti-
biotic drug subject to an approved anti-
biotic form, §§ 201.56, 201.57, and 
201.100(d)(3) are effective on the date 
listed below for the class of drugs to 
which the drug belongs. Dates are also 
listed below for the submission of sup-
plemental applications, amendments, 
and license changes. 

(3) If the drug is approved after De-
cember 26, 1979 but is a duplicate of a 
drug approved on or before that date 
(for example, a drug approved under an 
abbreviated new drug application or an 
antibiotic form), §§ 201.56, 201.57, and 
201.100(d)(3) are effective on the date 
listed below for the class of drugs to 
which the drug belongs. Dates are also 
listed below for the submission of sup-
plemental applications, amendments, 
and license changes. 

Effective Revised label-
ing due Drug class Mail routing code 

BIOLOGICS 

Nov. 1, 1982 Nov. 1, 1980 Bacterial vaccines and antigens with no U.S. standard of po-
tency.

HFB–240 

Do .......... ......do ........... Skin test antigens ........................................................................... HFB–240 
Nov. 1, 1982 1 Nov. 1,1980 2 Bacteral vaccines and toxoids with standards of potency. ............ HFB–240 

Do .......... ......do ........... Viral and rickettsial vaccines .......................................................... HFB–240 
Do .......... ......do ........... Allergenic extracts .......................................................................... HFB–240 
Do .......... ......do ........... Blood and blood derivatives ........................................................... HFB–240 

NEW DRUGS AND ANTIBIOTIC DRUGS 

Nov. 1, 1982 Nov. 1, 1980 Antiarrhythmics ............................................................................... HFD–110 
Do .......... ......do ........... Replenishers and regulators of electrolytes and water balance ... HFD–110, HFD–510, and 

HFD–160 
Do .......... ......do ........... Anticonvulsants .............................................................................. HFD–120 
Do .......... ......do ........... Adrenal corticosteroids ................................................................... HFD–510 and HFD–150 
Do .......... ......do ........... Aminoglycosides ............................................................................ HFD–520 
Do .......... ......do ........... Scabicides ...................................................................................... Do. 
Do .......... ......do ........... Pediculicides .................................................................................. Do. 
Do .......... ......do ........... General anesthetics ....................................................................... HFD–160 

Dec. 1, 1982 Dec. 1, 1980 Antivirals ......................................................................................... HFD–520 
Do .......... ......do ........... Dermatologics ................................................................................ Do. 

Jan. 1, 1983 .. Jan. 1, 1981 Glaucoma ophthalmics ................................................................... HFD–520 
Do .......... ......do ........... Topical otics ................................................................................... Do. 
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Arvanitis Lisa LA
Wednesday, August 13, 199712:30 PM
Monyak John JT;Kowalcyk Barbara BB;Scott Mark MS
Griffett Christopher CR;RUHL Athena M. (MS Mail)
Weight gain

,John, Barbara and Mark

I couldn '·t at.tend ·the Serebral mee·ting yesterday and haven I t been able t.o catch up with
anyone who had in order to hear what the discussion was opposite weight gain (I suspect no
one had read the documents) but I did have a chance to look ove.1: ,John 1 s document and have
a couple of comments/thoughts. Perhaps we can chat afterward'?

The purpose of this analysis is 2-fold:

1) Is there a competitive advantage for SEROQUEL re-weight gain which we can articulate in
posters/talks/vis aids? tve know we have weight gain but is it limited to the short-term
treatment and flattens out over time? Clozapine continues to accumulate.
2) If not #1, then what do we tell the doctors when they ask about long term weight gain?

I recognize that there are a number of interactions/confounds in the analyses John did,
but despite this I was really struck by how consistent the data was. Across pools (all
trials, 15 alone, all trials - 15), across parameters/measures (mean change from baseline,
%change from baseline, proportion with clinically significant weight gain), and across
cohorts (various durations of treatment) the results seem to be consistent and show:

Weight gain is more rapid initially

While weight gain slows over the longer term (I only considered to 52 week) there still JS

weight gain. It doesn't stop ... the slope just appears to change.

The magnitude of weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless of pool or cohort) is about 5 kg
which is more than the short-term 6 week weight gain.

The proportion of patients with clinically significant weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless
of pool or cohort) is about 45% and this is more than the % at 6 weeks.

This was quite surprising to me (no·t the \,.,reight gain but the consistency).

Therefore I'm not sure there is yet a.ny t.ype of competit.i.ve oppo.rtunity no matter how
weak. Quantitative comparisons between compounds (clozapine, olanzapine) not from the same
trials are seriously flawed. (Not that I \,.,rould be giving up on an abstract but it requires
more though before making a decision that this something we bally-hoo!) I have yet to re
check out the weight gain over time in the haloperidol group in 15 but comparisons here
would be prett.y shady!

The other issue of what we tell the sales force is more problematic because of the
confounds. I feel the urge to delve mor:e deeply into this blxt I r:ealize resources a:r:e
constrained, there are substantial limitations to the database and I'm not sure that. the
answers will be much different.

Thoughts are:

It appears on the scatterplot with slope marked that patients with lower body weights had
a greater ,,,eight gain. (Note t.hat Lilly has made this t.ype of an a:r:gurnent. stating tha't
patients starting treatment at less than ideal body weight for frame size [they collect.
height. info.rmation which we didn't] gained more weight. We can't draw these conclusions so
convincingly.). Could the effect of sex be related to baseline weights of men and women?
If I recall from CTRs, our women were generally heavier.
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We know that weight gain is dose related. Does the fact that during the first 6 weeks of
treatment in many trials many patients were on low doses and when they got into OLE they
ma.y have shifted the dose up"ard (OLE "as flexibly dosed) and therefore delayed the
appearance of "eight gain appearing as an effect of time on drug? Would analysis of Study
14, the only trial "ith flexibly dosed acute treatment which offered long term OLE be of
help here'?

The effect of trial isn't surprising. Is it worth repooling like with like?
For example, perhaps looking just at Studies 12, 13 and 14 "hieh are 6 "eek acute studies
"hich offered OLE or adding Studies 6 and 8 as well since the populations were similar
(Studies 5, 4, 15, 48 and the clin pharm studies with OLE could be argued as having
different populations) .

I have to keep asking myself, are "e going to go through the motions, using precious
resources and not really come up "ith anything more solid for the sales .reps?

Comments? Thoughts? Shold we get together to chat?

Thanks
Lisa

2
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Confidential - Wayne Macfadden, M.D.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: SEROQUEL :CASE NO.
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
LITIGATION :6:06-md-01769-ACC-DAB

MOL Docket No. 1769:

December 20, 2007
CONFIDENTIAL

Oral deposition of WAYNE
MACFADDEN, M.D. taken pursuant to notice,
was held at the offices of Golkow
Technologies, Inc., One Liberty Place,
51st Floor, 1650 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, beginning at
9:01 a.m., on the above date, before Ann
Marie Mitchell, a Federally Approved
Certified Realtime Reporter, Registered
Diplomate Reporter and Notary Public for
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

GOLKOW TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
One Liberty Place, 51st Floor

1650 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

877.370.3377

Golkow Technologies, Inc. - 1.877.370.DEPS

Page 1
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Page 14 Page 16

1 MR. FRITCH: David Fritch 1 Johnson, Janssen.
2 with Dechert. 2 A. Approximately one year.
3 MR. LeGOWER: Donald LeGower 3 Q. Can you give us the
4 with Dechert on behalf of 4 approximate start date at Janssen &
5 AstraZeneca and the witness. 5 Janssen? Or Johnson & Johnson, which
6 MR. McCONNELL: Stephen 6 Janssen -- let me ask this question.
7 McConnell with Dechert LLP 7 Janssen is a division of
8 representing defendant AstraZeneca 8 Johnson & Johnson?
9 and the witness, Dr. Wayne 9 A. Janssen is one of the

10 Macfadden. 10 operating companies within Johnson &
11 - - - 11 Johnson.
12 EXAMINAnON 12 Q. How long -- how long have
13 - - - 13 you -- you said that you worked there
14 BY MR. ALLEN: 14 approximately a year.
15 Q. Good morning. 15 Do you recall when you
16 A. Hello. 16 started?
17 Q. Can you tell the jury your 17 A. I believe it was November of
18 name, please, sir? 18 last year.
19 A. My name is Wayne Macfadden. 19 Q. November of2006?
20 Q. You're a medical doctor? 20 A. Yes.
21 A. Yes. 21 Q. Just for the record, today
22 Q. Can you tell the jury how 22 is December 20,2007. Correct?
23 you're employed? 23 A. Yes.
24 A. Currently? 24 Q. Prior to the time that you

Page 15 Page 17

1 Q. Yes, sir. 1 worked at Johnson & Johnson --let me ask
2 A. I'm employed at Johnson & 2 this question. You said you worked at
3 Johnson. 3 Johnson & Johnson.
4 Q. Johnson & Johnson 4 Do you work for Janssen, the
5 Pharmaceuticals? 5 Janssen division?
6 A. Yes. 6 A. My division is Ortho-McNeil
7 Q. Is that the distributor of 7 Janssen Scientific Affairs.
8 Risperdal? 8 Q. Okay. Prior to working at
9 A. The Johnson & Johnson family 9 that pharmaceutical company, where did

10 of companies manufactures risperidone, 10 you work?
11 yes. 11 A. I was employed at
12 Q. Risperidone is the generic 12 AstraZeneca.
13 name ofRisperdal, the brand name? 13 Q. When did you leave
14 A. Yes. 14 AstraZeneca?
15 Q. Tell the jury what Risperdal 15 A. It was the summer of2006.
16 is. 16 Q. What month?
17 A. Risperdal is a medication in 17 A. It was August or September,
18 the antipsychotic class. It's approved 18 I can't -- one of the two.
19 for the treatment of schizophrenia. 19 Q. Okay. So you had
20 Q. Do you work on Risperdal? 20 approximately two months off before you
21 A. I work on a formulation of 21 began to work at Janssen?
22 risperidone. 22 A. Yes.
23 Q. Tell the jury who your -- 23 Q. Okay. Were you terminated
24 how long you've worked at Johnson & 24 or fired from AstraZeneca, or did you

5 (Pages 14 to 17)
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Page 18

1 just leave for better opportunities?
2 A. I resigned from AstraZeneca.
3 Q. Why did you -- let me ask
4 this.
5 Was the resignation a
6 voluntary resignation or a suggested
7 resignation?
8 A. I chose to resign from
9 AstraZeneca.

10 Q. And when did you make that
11 decision?
12 A. Either August or September
13 2006.
14 Q. Did you give two weeks
15 notice at the time of resignation, or did
16 you resign and then leave on the same
17 day?
18 A. I resigned and left on the
19 same day.
20 Q. Thank you, sir.
21 Dr. Macfadden, you
22 understand you've been sworn to tell the
23 truth, the whole truth and nothing but
2 4 the truth.

Page 20

1 THE WITNESS: I swore to
2 teII the truth.
3 BY MR. ALLEN:
4 Q. Okay. Have you ever given a
5 deposition or any sworn testimony before?
6 A. Yes.
7 Q. And when did that occur?
8 A. I don't recall the exact
9 date.

10 Q. How many times have you
11 given a deposition or sworn testimony
12 before?
13 A. I've given a deposition
14 once.
15 Q. Prior to today. Correct?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. Other than that one
18 deposition prior to today, have you given
19 any other sworn testimony before?
2 0 A. I have, yes.
21 Q. Where else? You said you
22 gave a deposition?
23 A. Yes.
24 Q. What else?

Page 19

1 Do you understand that? 1
2 A. I do. 2
3 Q. Do you understand that the 3
4 oath is a serious matter? 4
5 A. Yes. 5
6 Q. And the oath says the truth 6
7 and the whole truth. 7
8 Do you understand there's a 8
9 distinction between the truth and the 9

10 truth and the whole truth? Do you 10
11 understand there's a distinction? 11
12 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 12
13 form. 13
14 THE WITNESS: Perhaps you 14
15 should explain. 15
16 BY MR. ALLEN: 16
17 Q. Well, let me ask this. 17
18 What does it mean to you 18
19 when you've been sworn in to tell the 19
20 truth and the whole truth? What does 20
21 that mean to you as a person who took the 21
22 oath in this case? 22
23 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 23
24 form. 24

Page 21

A. It was a testimony in a case
where I was called in as an expert
witness.

Q. Any other testimony, sworn
testimony, besides the deposition and the
testimony in a case?

A. No, not that I recall.
There was one or two times

that -- I think it was twice, that I gave
a -- testimony as an expert.

Q. In a courtroom?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Anything else?
A. No, I don't recall.
Q. Okay. Here's what I've

written down based upon your testimony.
You believe you've given a

deposition once before, you don't recall
the date, and you believe you've given
testimony as an expert in two court
cases; is that right?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: That's the

6 (Pages 18 to 21)
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Page 713

1 What did you write? 1
2 A. It appears to say "52-week 2
3 comparison in stabilized patients. 75, 3
4 300,600, 12 Haldol. Primary time to 4
5 WD," withdrawal. 5
6 Q. What does all of that mean? 6
7 A. It appears to imply a 7
8 52-week study in stabilized patients with 8
9 75,300 and 600, and 12 milligrams 9

10 Haldol. 10
11 Q. Did you learn about the 11
12 weight gain data in -- of consistent 12
13 weight gain to a medically significant 13
14 degree when you were looking into study 14
15 15? 15
16 A. I don't recall being 16
17 appraised of that, no. 17
18 Q. Remember you told me CAFE 18
19 was one of the main ones you were in 19
2 0 charge of, right? 2 0
21 A. I was the AstraZeneca 21
22 physician assigned to participate in the 22
23 study meetings that were conducted by the 23
24 PIs. 24

Page 714

1 Q. That was a loser for -- CAFE 1
2 internally at least when you took your 2
3 notes, CAFE was a loser when compared 3
4 with Zyprexa and Risperdal, right? 4
5 A. My recollection was that the 5
6 endpoint was a noninferiority design. My 6
7 recollection was that the various arms 7
8 were indeed noninferior to each other. 8
9 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 9

10 nonresponsive. 10
11 BY MR. ALLEN: 11
12 Q. I'll tell you what. Help us 12
13 out with, as opposed to your external 13
14 communication, what your internal 14
15 handwritten note says, read it aloud, 15
16 please. 16
1 7 MR. MCCONNELL: Objection, 1 7
18 form. 18
19 THE WITNESS: "Loss on PANSS 19
20 plus versus OLZ" and RAS. 20
21 BY MR. ALLEN: 21
22 Q. Doesn't that mean Seroquel 22
23 lost on the endpoints in the study when 23
24 compared with Zyprexa and Risperdal? 24
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A. My recollection was that in
trying to understand this, is that there
may have been numerical difference
between the three arms. However, my
recollection was that the primary
endpoint was achieved.

Q. Your note says Seroquel
"loss," right?

A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to ask you a

series ofquestions on that note about -
following your testimony about your
handwritten note about Seroquelloss.
I'm going to read them. And I just need
your answer.

Dr. Macfadden, were there
any clinical trials on Seroquel -- let me
rephrase the question.

Dr. Macfadden, was there any
clinical trial on Seroquel when it was
compared with an active comparator,
second generation antipsychotic where
Seroquel was shown to be superior with
statistical significance in efficacy as
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defined by the study's primary endpoint.
A. Excuse me. Could you read

that one more time, please?
Q. Yes, sir. Was there any-

are you aware of any clinical -- let me
rephrase it.

Are you aware of any
AstraZeneca clinical trial on Seroquel
comparing Seroquel to another second
generation antipsychotic where Seroquel
was shown to be superior with statistical
significance on efficacy as efficacy was
defined by the study's primary endpoint?

A. That's your question to me
now? My recollection was that there was
not a study in which there was a
significantly -- significant advantage in
efficacy for Seroquel compared to other
atypicals to the best of my recollection.

Q. Thank you, sir.
This question.
Are you aware ofany

AstraZeneca clinical trial on Seroquel
when compared with a first generation
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1 antipsychotic where Seroquel was shown to 1
2 be superior to a degree of statistical 2
3 significance on efficacy as defined by 3
4 the study's primary endpoint? 4
5 A. To the best of my 5
6 recollection, there was -- I can't recall 6
7 a study in which Seroquel demonstrated 7
8 statistically significantly superior 8
9 efficacy compared to an atypical 9

10 regarding schizophrenia. 10
11 Q. Yes, sir. And I didn't ask 11
12 about atypical in my question. Now I'm 12
13 not talking about first generation. You 13
14 know the difference between first 14
15 generation antipsychotics and atypical 15
16 antipsychotics, do you not? 16
17 A. Yes. 17
18 Q. SO, listen to my question. 18
19 Are you aware of any AstraZeneca clinical 19
20 trial on Seroquel where it was compared 20
21 with a first generation antipsychotic 21
22 where Seroquel was shown to be superior 22
23 to a degree of statistical significance 23
24 on efficacy as efficacy was defined by 2 4
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1 the study's primary endpoint? 1
2 A. Not to my recollection, no. 2
3 Q. Dr. Macfadden, are you aware 3
4 of any clinical trial on Seroquel with 4
5 any active comparator where Seroquel was 5
6 shown to be superior in efficacy to a 6
7 statistically significant degree on any 7
8 endpoint? 8
9 A. Excuse me. The comparator 9

10 was which? 10
11 Q. Any? 11
12 A. I can't immediately recall a 12
13 trial which has significant superiority 13
14 for Seroquel compared to another 14
15 antipsychotic. 15
16 Q. Thank you. 16
17 Dr. Macfadden, are you aware 17
18 of any AstraZeneca clinical trial on 18
19 Seroquel with an active comparator where 19
20 Seroquel was shown to be less efficacious 20
21 to a degree of statistical significance? 21
22 A. I can't recall a trial with 22
23 that result, if one existed. 23
24 Q. I'm going to write down 24
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"Can't recall" on that.
Dr. Macfadden, are you aware

of any meta-analyses on Seroquel where
Seroquel was compared with active
comparators where Seroquel was shown to
be superior to a statistical degree of
significance with any other
antipsychotics?

A. I don't recall a study in
which Seroquel was shown to be
significantly superior in a meta-analysis
with other antipsychotics, if that was
your question.

Q. Dr. Macfadden, are you aware
of any meta-analyses on AstraZeneca
clinical trials where Seroquel was
compared with active competitors and
Seroquel was shown to be less efficacious
to a degree of statistical significance?

A. If a study like that
existed, I don't recall the results.

Q. Dr. Macfadden, are you aware
of any AstraZeneca clinical trial on
Seroquel where it was compared with a

Page 720

placebo control group and Seroquel was
shown to be no more efficacious than a
placebo to a degree of statistical
significance?

A. To the best of my
recollection, there was a single arm on
one of the early registration studies
that was either comparable to -- may not
have been statistically significant, but
I can't provide more details than that.

Q. SO, you're just aware of one
study, and you're only vaguely aware of
it where Seroquel was no more efficacious
than a placebo? You're just aware of
one?

A. In the treatment of
schizophrenia?

Q. That wasn't my question.
A. To the best of my knowledge,

that was the one study I have a vague
recollection about in which one of the
arms may not have been statistically
significant compared to placebo in the
treatment of schizophrenia.
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1 Q. You're vaguely aware of one 1
2 schizophrenia study? 2
3 A. Yes. 3
4 Q. How about nonschizophrenia 4
5 studies such as study 41 ? 5
6 Well, maybe -- 41 could have 6
7 been a schizophrenia study. I don't 7
8 remember. Was it? Was the study on 8
9 sustained release? I can't remember what 9

10 the patient population was. I can find 10
11 out. 11
12 Let mejust ask, are you 12
13 familiar with study 41 ? 13
14 A. I don't have a recollection 14
15 of what study that number pertains to or 15
16 the results. 16
17 Q. Given your answer about 17
18 whether there's any clinical trial on 18
19 Seroquel compared with a placebo 19
20 controlled group where Seroquel was shown 20
21 to be no more efficacious than a placebo 21
22 to a degree of statistical significance, 22
23 when you gave your answer, you were not 23
24 aware of study 41? 24
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1 A. I don't recall the design of 1
2 study 41 or what the results were. 2
3 Q. Okay. 3
4 When giving your answer 4
5 about any clinical trial on Seroquel 5
6 compared with the placebo where Seroquel 6
7 was shown to be no more efficacious than 7
8 a placebo to a degree of statistical 8
9 significance, did you know about study 9

10 100? 10
11 A. I believe I gave my answer 11
12 regarding schizophrenia, and I believe 12
13 study 100 had something to do with 13
14 bipolar disorder. 14
15 Q. In that study, 100, Seroquel 15
16 was shown to be no more efficacious than 16
17 an inert placebo, true? 17
18 A, I can't recall the 18
19 specifics. However, there may have been 19
20 a study in which Seroquel or placebo was 20
21 added on to another medication. 21
22 Q. It was an adjunct study, 22
23 Doctor. It was an adjunct mania study, 23
24 as was study 99. When you gave the 24
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answer to the question about Seroquel
being no more efficacious than a placebo,
were you aware of studies 104 and lOS?

A. I'd like to go back to the
previous question. If it is an add-on
study, it's not really a comparison of
the second drug versus placebo since
medications are already being taken.

Q. We'll debate that with
somebody else, but let's make sure we're
really clear because I do know about
study 100. And what you did is you at
AstraZeneca in the clinical trial gave
some patients a combination of placebo
and lithium and a medication that starts
with a D, I can't pronounce it,
divalproex. How do you pronounce that
medication? You know what I'm talking
about?

A. I think that's divalproex.
Q. Study 99, and I'm bad with

divalproex, and I will probably butcher
the name, I can't get it and I just
studied it, and I just won't do it right.

Page 724

But study 100 combined a placebo with
lithium or a placebo with divalproex
versus Seroquel with lithium and Seroquel
with divalproex, right?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: That's my
recollection of the general
design, yes.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Yes. Then when we compared

the patients who were on placebo and
lithium and placebo -- excuse me.

When we compared the
patients who were on placebo and lithium
with the patients who were on Seroquel
and lithium in the primary endpoint,
Seroquel was no more efficacious than the
placebo arm, right?

A. No more effective than
lithium alone compared -- and adjunct to
placebo.

Q. Right.
Now, I'm going to go back
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1 to the specific marketing point 1
2 you're referring to. However, 2
3 when efficacy or efficaciousness 3
4 is discussed, it often implies a 4
5 combination of efficacy and 5
6 tolerability. 6
7 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 7
8 nonresponsive, completely. 8
9 BY MR. ALLEN: 9

10 Q. Doctor, did your company 10
11 ever go out and tell anybody anywhere at 11
12 any time that Seroquel is more 12
13 efficacious than another second 13
14 generation antipsychotic? 14
15 A. I don't know. 15
16 Q. Based upon the clinical 16
17 trial data that you are aware of, could 17
18 AstraZeneca honestly and truthfully go 18
19 out and tell anybody Seroquel is more 19
20 efficacious than another second 20
21 generation antipsychotic? 21
22 MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to 22
23 form. 23
24 THE WITNESS: To the best of 24
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1 my knowledge, there were no 1
2 studies which showed a 2
3 statistically significant 3
4 advantage for Seroquel over 4
5 competitors. 5
6 BY MR. ALLEN: 6
7 Q. Therefore, if any 7
8 AstraZeneca employee or representative 8
9 ever told anybody that our product, 9

10 Seroquel, is superior on efficacy to 10
11 another second generation antipsychotic, 11
12 that would be a lie, wouldn't it? 12
13 MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to 13
14 form. 14
15 THE WITNESS: With my 15
16 understanding of the studies, they 16
17 would be incorrect with that, yes. 17
18 BY MR. ALLEN: 18
19 Q. That's a nice way of saying 19
20 it. It would be incorrect for anybody 20
21 from AstraZeneca to ever have represented 21
22 that Seroquel is more efficacious than 22
23 any other second generation 23
24 antipsychotic, right? 24
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MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. It would be incorrect?
A. As I say, I was not and I am

not aware of any studies such as that
that would show superior efficacy. Based
on my recollection of the studies there,
that would be incorrect, yes.

Q. That's a nice way of putting
it. Another way ofputting it, it would
be false and untrue for AstraZeneca to
have represented based upon the
AstraZeneca clinical trial data that
Seroquel was superior in efficacy to any
other second generation antipsychotic,
true?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: Based on what
I recall from the clinical trials,
it would be incorrect to assert
that Seroquel was more efficacious
based on a lack of statistical
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superiority as I can recall it.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. It would not only be
incorrect, it would be false, it would be
untrue, and to put it bluntly, it would
be a lie, true?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection,
form.

THE WITNESS: It would be
incorrect. I can't speak about
your other characterizations.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Not only would it be untrue

to say that Seroquel was more efficacious
than a second generation antipsychotic,
it would be untrue to say that Seroquel
was more efficacious than a first
generation antipsychotic, true?

A. It depends how the word
"efficacious" is used. If it pertains to
combinations of efficacy and safety, it
is different than just efficacy alone.

Q. I'm talking about efficacy
alone, Doctor. It would be untrue and
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wrong for AstraZeneca to represent that
Seroquel was more efficacious than any
first generation antipsychotic, true?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form. Objection to the extent it
calls for a legal conclusion.

THE WITNESS: To the best of
my recollection, as I stated,
there was no clinical trial in
which Seroquel demonstrated
statistically significant
superiority over a typical
antipsychotic, thus, to the best
of my recollection, that would be
false.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Thank you.

And when you said "a
typical," in that sentence, you were
using "a" and "typical" as two separate
words, right?

A. Yes.
Q. Now, when making a

risk/benefit analysis, one must look at
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both efficacy and safety, true?
A. If a clinician is deciding

on a medication, presumably they look at
both safety and efficacy, yes.

MR. ALLEN: What's my next
Exhibit Number? 39?

THE COURT REPORTER: Yes.

(Whereupon, Deposition
Exhibit Macfadden 39, Handwritten
document (l page), was marked for
identification.)

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Doctor, you have to look at

the screen for 39 because you and I are
going to create this together. You have
the screen, you can see the exhibit?

A. Yes.
Q. The SQ on the left-hand

column, we're going to have that stand
for Seroquel. That's a common
abbreviation in your company for
Seroquel, is it not?
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A. I think SQL was more common,
but, yes.

Q. You know what, SQL, that's
Seroquel, right?

A. Yes.
Q. All others, we're going to

put "all other antipsychotics." I'm a
real bad speller, by the way.

Now, you've told us in
regard to efficacy, which I'm going to
put over here in the left hand -- you've
given us your answer in regard to
efficacy, and there was no superiority
for Seroquel in the data that you're
aware of, true?

A. There was no statistically
significant superiority regarding
efficacy endpoints to the best of my
knowledge that I can recall.

Q. And so I would like to add
"statistical." By the way, in the
scientific field there at AstraZeneca,
that's what's important, isn't it,
statistical significance?

Page 736

A. Statistical significance and
clinical significance are both important.

Q. You're a pharmaceutical
physician. That's how you described
yourself yesterday. Do you remember
that?

A. I described myself as a
physician being employed by a
pharmaceutical company, therefore, a
pharmaceutical physician, yes.

Q. I didn't use the term. Do
you recall in an answer to my question,
you volunteered that you said I am a
pharmaceutical physician? Do you recall
that?

MR. MCCONNELL: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: Yes.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. In fact, I remember I asked
you something, and you said, well, Mr.
Allen, that was before I became a
pharmaceutical physician. And I asked
you when you became a pharmaceutical
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shall appear in the ‘‘Description’’ sec-
tion of the labeling, whether or not it 
also appears in a ‘‘Product Title.’’ 

(e) The labeling shall contain the 
date of the most recent revision of the 
labeling, identified as such, placed 
prominently immediately after the last 
section of the labeling. 

[44 FR 37462, June 26, 1979] 

§ 201.57 Specific requirements on con-
tent and format of labeling for 
human prescription drugs. 

Each section heading listed in 
§ 201.56(d), if not omitted under 
§ 201.56(d)(3), shall contain the fol-
lowing information in the following 
order: 

(a) Description. (1) Under this section 
heading, the labeling shall contain: 

(i) The proprietary name and the es-
tablished name, if any, as defined in 
section 502(e)(2) of the act, of the drug; 

(ii) The type of dosage form and the 
route of administration to which the 
labeling applies; 

(iii) The same qualitative and/or 
quantitative ingredient information as 
required under § 201.100(b) for labels; 

(iv) If the product is sterile, a state-
ment of that fact; 

(v) The pharmacological or thera-
peutic class of the drug; 

(vi) The chemical name and struc-
tural formula of the drug; 

(vii) If the product is radioactive, a 
statement of the important nuclear 
physical characteristics, such as the 
principal radiation emission data, ex-
ternal radiation, and physical decay 
characteristics. 

(2) If appropriate, other important 
chemical or physical information, such 
as physical constants, or pH, shall be 
stated. 

(b) Clinical Pharmacology. (1) Under 
this section heading, the labeling shall 
contain a concise factual summary of 
the clinical pharmacology and actions 
of the drug in humans. The summary 
may include information based on in 
vitro and/or animal data if the infor-
mation is essential to a description of 
the biochemical and/or physiological 
mode of action of the drug or is other-
wise pertinent to human therapeutics. 
Pharmacokinetic information that is 
important to safe and effective use of 
the drug is required, if known, e.g., de-

gree and rate of absorption, pathways 
of biotransformation, percentage of 
dose as unchanged drug and metabo-
lites, rate or half-time of elimination, 
concentration in body fluids associated 
with therapeutic and/or toxic effects, 
degree of binding to plasma proteins, 
degree of uptake by a particular organ 
or in the fetus, and passage across the 
blood brain barrier. Inclusion of phar-
macokinetic information is restricted 
to that which relates to clinical use of 
the drug. If the pharmacological mode 
of action of the drug is unknown or if 
important metabolic or pharmaco-
kinetic data in humans are unavail-
able, the labeling shall contain a state-
ment about the lack of information. 

(2) Data that demonstrate activity or 
effectiveness in in vitro or animal tests 
and that have not been shown by ade-
quate and well-controlled clinical stud-
ies to be pertinent to clinical use may 
be included under this section of the la-
beling only under the following cir-
cumstances: 

(i) In vitro data for anti-infective 
drugs may be included if the data are 
immediately preceded by the state-
ment ‘‘The following in vitro data are 
available but their clinical significance 
is unknown.’’ 

(ii) For other classes of drugs, in 
vitro and animal data that have not 
been shown by adequate and well-con-
trolled clinical studies, as defined in 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter, to be perti-
nent to clinical use may be used only if 
a waiver is granted under § 201.58 or 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter. 

(c) Indications and Usage. (1) Under 
this section heading, the labeling shall 
state that: 

(i) The drug is indicated in the treat-
ment, prevention, or diagnosis of a rec-
ognized disease or condition, e.g., peni-
cillin is indicated for the treatment of 
pneumonia due to susceptible 
pneumococci; and/or 

(ii) The drug is indicated for the 
treatment, prevention, or diagnosis of 
an important manifestation of a dis-
ease or condition, e.g., chlorothiazide 
is indicated for the treatment of edema 
in patients with congestive heart fail-
ure; and/or 

(iii) The drug is indicated for the re-
lief of symptoms associated with a dis-
ease or syndrome, e.g., 
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chlorpheniramine is indicated for the 
symptomatic relief of nasal congestion 
in patients with vasomotor rhinitis; 
and/or 

(iv) The drug, if used for a particular 
indication only in conjuction with a 
primary mode of therapy, e.g., diet, 
surgery, or some other drug, is an ad-
junct to the mode of therapy. 

(2) All indications shall be supported 
by substantial evidence of effectiveness 
based on adequate and well-controlled 
studies as defined in § 314.126(b) of this 
chapter unless the requirement is 
waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of 
this chapter. 

(3) This section of the labeling shall 
also contain the following additional 
information: 

(i) If evidence is available to support 
the safety and effectiveness of the drug 
only in selected subgroups of the larger 
population with a disease, syndrome, 
or symptom under consideration, e.g., 
patients with mild disease or patients 
in a special age group, the labeling 
shall describe the available evidence 
and state the limitations of usefulness 
of the drug. The labeling shall also 
identify specific tests needed for selec-
tion or monitoring of the patients who 
need the drug, e.g., microbe suscepti-
bility tests. Information on the approx-
imate kind, degree, and duration of im-
provement to be anticipated shall be 
stated if available and shall be based 
on substantial evidence derived from 
adequate and well-controlled studies as 
defined in § 314.126(b) of this chapter 
unless the requirement is waived under 
§ 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter. If 
the information is relevant to the rec-
ommended intervals between doses, the 
usual duration of treatment, or any 
modification of dosage, it shall be stat-
ed in the ‘‘Dosage and Administration’’ 
section of the labeling and referenced 
in this section. 

(ii) If safety considerations are such 
that the drug should be reserved for 
certain situations, e.g., cases refrac-
tory to other drugs, this information 
shall be stated in this section. 

(iii) If there are specific conditions 
that should be met before the drug is 
used on a long-term basis, e.g., dem-
onstration of responsiveness to the 
drug in a short-term trial, the labeling 
shall identify the conditions; or, if the 

indications for long-term use are dif-
ferent from those for short-term use, 
the labeling shall identify the specific 
indications for each use. 

(iv) If there is a common belief that 
the drug may be effective for a certain 
use or if there is a common use of the 
drug for a condition, but the prepon-
derance of evidence related to the use 
or condition shows that the drug is in-
effective, the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration may require that the labeling 
state that there is a lack of evidence 
that the drug is effective for that use 
or condition. 

(v) Any statements comparing the 
safety or effectiveness, either greater 
or less, of the drug with other agents 
for the same indication shall be sup-
ported by adequate and well-controlled 
studies as defined in § 314.126(b) of this 
chapter unless this requirement is 
waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of 
this chapter. 

(d) Contraindications. Under this sec-
tion heading, the labeling shall de-
scribe those situations in which the 
drug should not be used because the 
risk of use clearly outweighs any pos-
sible benefit. These situations include 
administration of the drug to patients 
known to have a hypersensitivity to it; 
use of the drug in patients who, be-
cause of their particular age, sex, con-
comitant therapy, disease state, or 
other condition, have a substantial 
risk of being harmed by it; or contin-
ued use of the drug in the face of an un-
acceptably hazardous adverse reaction. 
Known hazards and not theoretical pos-
sibilities shall be listed, e.g., if hyper-
sensitivity to the drug has not been 
demonstrated, it should not be listed as 
a contraindication. If no contraindica-
tions are known, this section of the la-
beling shall state ‘‘None known.’’ 

(e) Warnings. Under this section head-
ing, the labeling shall describe serious 
adverse reactions and potential safety 
hazards, limitations in use imposed by 
them, and steps that should be taken if 
they occur. The labeling shall be re-
vised to include a warning as soon as 
there is reasonable evidence of an asso-
ciation of a serious hazard with a drug; 
a causal relationship need not have 
been proved. A specific warning relat-
ing to a use not provided for under the 
‘‘Indications and Usage’’ section of the 
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labeling may be required by the Food 
and Drug Administration if the drug is 
commonly prescribed for a disease or 
condition, and there is lack of substan-
tial evidence of effectivenes for that 
disease or condition, and such usage is 
associated with serious risk or hazard. 
Special problems, particularly those 
that may lead to death or serious in-
jury, may be required by the Food and 
Drug Administration to be placed in a 
prominently displayed box. The boxed 
warning ordinarily shall be based on 
clinical data, but serious animal tox-
icity may also be the basis of a boxed 
warning in the absence of clinical data. 
If a boxed warning is required, its loca-
tion will be specified by the Food and 
Drug Administration. The frequency of 
these serious adverse reactions and, if 
known, the approximate mortality and 
morbidity rates for patients sustaining 
the reaction, which are important to 
safe and effective use of the drug, shall 
be expressed as provided under the 
‘‘Adverse Reactions’’ section of the la-
beling. 

(f) Precautions. Under this section 
heading, the labeling shall contain the 
following subsections as appropriate 
for the drug: 

(1) General. This subsection of the la-
beling shall contain information re-
garding any special care to be exer-
cised by the practitioner for safe and 
effective use of the drug, e.g., pre-
cautions not required under any other 
specific section or subsection of the la-
beling. 

(2) Information for patients. This sub-
section of the labeling shall contain in-
formation to be given to patients for 
safe and effective use of the drug, e.g., 
precautions concerning driving or the 
concomitant use of other substances 
that may have harmful additive ef-
fects. Any printed patient information 
or Medication Guide required under 
this chapter to be distributed to the 
patient shall be referred to under the 
‘‘Precautions’’ section of the labeling 
and the full text of such patient infor-
mation or Medication Guide shall be 
reprinted at the end of the labeling. 
The print size requirements for the 
Medication Guide set forth in § 208.20 of 
this chapter, however, do not apply to 
the Medication Guide that is reprinted 
in the professional labeling. 

(3) Laboratory tests. This subsection of 
the labeling shall identify any labora-
tory tests that may be helpful in fol-
lowing the patient’s response or in 
identifying possible adverse reactions. 
If appropriate, information shall be 
provided on such factors as the range 
of normal and abnormal values ex-
pected in the particular situation and 
the recommended frequency with 
which tests should be done before, dur-
ing, and after therapy. 

(4)(i) Drug interactions. This sub-
section of the labeling shall contain 
specific practical guidance for the phy-
sician on preventing clinically signifi-
cant drug/drug and drug/food inter-
actions that may occur in vivo in pa-
tients taking the drug. Specific drugs 
or classes of drugs with which the drug 
to which the labeling applies may 
interact in vivo shall be identified, and 
the mechanism(s) of the interaction 
shall be briefly described. Information 
in this subsection of the labeling shall 
be limited to that pertaining to clin-
ical use of the drug in patients. Drug 
interactions supported only by animal 
or in vitro experiments may not ordi-
narily be included, but animal or in 
vitro data may be used if shown to be 
clinically relevant. Drug incompati-
bilities, i.e., drug interactions that 
may occur when drugs are mixed in 
vitro, as in a solution for intravenous 
administration, shall be discussed 
under the ‘‘Dosage and Administra-
tion’’ section of the labeling rather 
than under this subsection of the label-
ing. 

(ii) Drug/laboratory test interactions. 
This subsection of the labeling shall 
contain practical guidance on known 
interference of the drug with labora-
tory tests. 

(5) Carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, impair-
ment of fertility. This subsection of the 
labeling shall state whether long-term 
studies in animals have been performed 
to evaluate carcinogenic potential and, 
if so, the species and results. If repro-
duction studies or other data in ani-
mals reveal a problem or potential 
problem concerning mutagenesis or im-
pairment of fertility in either males or 
females, the information shall be de-
scribed. Any precautionary statement 
on these topics shall include practical, 
relevant advice to the physician on the 
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significance of these animal findings. If 
there is evidence from human data that 
the drug may be carcinogenic or muta-
genic or that it impairs fertility, this 
information shall be included under the 
‘‘Warnings’’ section of the labeling. 
Also, under ‘‘Precautions,’’ the label-
ing shall state: ‘‘See ‘Warnings’ section 
for information on carcinogenesis, 
mutagenesis, and impairment of fer-
tility.’’ 

(6) Pregnancy. This subsection of the 
labeling may be omitted only if the 
drug is not absorbed systemically and 
the drug is not known to have a poten-
tial for indirect harm to the fetus. For 
all other drugs, this subsection of the 
labeling shall contain the following in-
formation: 

(i) Teratogenic effects. Under this 
heading the labeling shall identify one 
of the following categories that applies 
to the drug, and the labeling shall bear 
the statement required under the cat-
egory: 

(a) Pregnancy category A. If adequate 
and well-controlled studies in pregnant 
women have failed to demonstrate a 
risk to the fetus in the first trimester 
of pregnancy (and there is no evidence 
of a risk in later trimesters), the label-
ing shall state: ‘‘Pregnancy Category 
A. Studies in pregnant women have not 
shown that (name of drug) increases the 
risk of fetal abnormalities if adminis-
tered during the first (second, third, or 
all) trimester(s) of pregnancy. If this 
drug is used during pregnancy, the pos-
sibility of fetal harm appears remote. 
Because studies cannot rule out the 
possibility of harm, however, (name of 
drug) should be used during pregnancy 
only if clearly needed.’’ The labeling 
shall also contain a description of the 
human studies. If animal reproduction 
studies are available and they fail to 
demonstrate a risk to the fetus, the la-
beling shall also state: ‘‘Reproduction 
studies have been performed in (kinds 
of animal(s)) at doses up to (x) times the 
human dose and have revealed no evi-
dence of impaired fertility or harm to 
the fetus due to (name of drug).’’ The 
labeling shall also contain a descrip-
tion of available data on the effect of 
the drug on the later growth, develop-
ment, and functional maturation of the 
child. 

(b) Pregnancy category B. If animal re-
production studies have failed to dem-
onstrate a risk to the fetus and there 
are no adequate and well-controlled 
studies in pregnant women, the label-
ing shall state: ‘‘Pregnancy Category 
B. Reproduction studies have been per-
formed in (kind(s) of animal(s)) at doses 
up to (x) times the human dose and 
have revealed no evidence of impaired 
fertility or harm to the fetus due to 
(name of drug). There are, however, no 
adequate and well-controlled studies in 
pregnant women. Because animal re-
production studies are not always pre-
dictive of human response, this drug 
should be used during pregnancy only 
if clearly needed.’’ If animal reproduc-
tion studies have shown an adverse ef-
fect (other than decrease in fertility), 
but adequate and well-controlled stud-
ies in pregnant women have failed to 
demonstrate a risk to the fetus during 
the first trimester of pregnancy (and 
there is no evidence of a risk in later 
trimesters), the labeling shall state: 
‘‘Pregnancy Category B. Reproduction 
studies in (kind(s) of animal(s)) have 
shown (describe findings) at (x) times 
the human dose. Studies in pregnant 
women, however, have not shown that 
(name of drug) increases the risk of ab-
normalities when administered during 
the first (second, third, or all) tri-
mester(s) of pregnancy. Despite the 
animal findings, it would appear that 
the possibility of fetal harm is remote, 
if the drug is used during pregnancy. 
Nevertheless, because the studies in 
humans cannot rule out the possibility 
of harm, (name of drug) should be used 
during pregnancy only if clearly need-
ed.’’ The labeling shall also contain a 
description of the human studies and a 
description of available data on the ef-
fect of the drug on the later growth, 
development, and functional matura-
tion of the child. 

(c) Pregnancy category C. If animal re-
production studies have shown an ad-
verse effect on the fetus, if there are no 
adequate and well-controlled studies in 
humans, and if the benefits from the 
use of the drug in pregnant women may 
be acceptable despite its potential 
risks, the labeling shall state: ‘‘Preg-
nancy Category C. (Name of drug) has 
been shown to be teratogenic (or to 
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have an embryocidal effect or other ad-
verse effect) in (name(s) of species) when 
given in doses (x) times the human 
dose. There are no adequate and well- 
controlled studies in pregnant women. 
(Name of drug) should be used during 
pregnancy only if the potential benefit 
justifies the potential risk to the 
fetus.’’ The labeling shall contain a de-
scription of the animal studies. If there 
are no animal reproduction studies and 
no adequate and well-controlled studies 
in humans, the labeling shall state: 
‘‘Pregnancy Category C. Animal repro-
duction studies have not been con-
ducted with (name of drug). It is also 
not known whether (name of drug) can 
cause fetal harm when administered to 
a pregnant woman or can affect repro-
duction capacity. (Name of drug) should 
be given to a pregnant woman only if 
clearly needed.’’ The labeling shall 
contain a description of any available 
data on the effect of the drug on the 
later growth, development, and func-
tional maturation of the child. 

(d) Pregnancy category D. If there is 
positive evidence of human fetal risk 
based on adverse reaction data from in-
vestigational or marketing experience 
or studies in humans, but the potential 
benefits from the use of the drug in 
pregnant women may be acceptable de-
spite its potential risks (for example, if 
the drug is needed in a life-threatening 
situation or serious disease for which 
safer drugs cannot be used or are inef-
fective), the labeling shall state: 
‘‘Pregnancy Category D. See ‘Warn-
ings’ section.’’ Under the ‘‘Warnings’’ 
section, the labeling states: ‘‘(Name of 
drug) can cause fetal harm when ad-
ministered to a pregnant woman. 
(Describe the human data and any perti-
nent animal data.) If this drug is used 
during pregnancy, or if the patient be-
comes pregnant while taking this drug, 
the patient should be apprised of the 
potential hazard to the fetus.’’ 

(e) Pregnancy category X. If studies in 
animals or humans have demonstrated 
fetal abnormalities or if there is posi-
tive evidence of fetal risk based on ad-
verse reaction reports from investiga-
tional or marketing experience, or 
both, and the risk of the use of the 
drug in a pregnant woman clearly out-
weighs any possible benefit (for exam-
ple, safer drugs or other forms of ther-

apy are available), the labeling shall 
state: ‘‘Pregnancy Category X. See 
‘Contraindications’ section.’’ Under 
‘‘Contraindications,’’ the labeling shall 
state: ‘‘(Name of drug) may (can) cause 
fetal harm when administered to a 
pregnant woman. (Describe the human 
data and any pertinant animal data.) 
(Name of drug) is contraindicated in 
women who are or may become preg-
nant. If this drug is used during preg-
nancy, or if the patient becomes preg-
nant while taking this drug, the pa-
tient should be apprised of the poten-
tial hazard to the fetus.’’ 

(ii) Nonteratogenic effects. Under this 
heading the labeling shall contain 
other information on the drug’s effects 
on reproduction and the drug’s use dur-
ing pregnancy that is not required spe-
cifically by one of the pregnancy cat-
egories, if the information is relevant 
to the safe and effective use of the 
drug. Information required under this 
heading shall include nonteratogenic 
effects in the fetus or newborn infant 
(for example, withdrawal symptoms or 
hypoglycemia) that may occur because 
of a pregnant woman’s chronic use of 
the drug for a preexisting condition or 
disease. 

(7) Labor and delivery. If the drug has 
a recognized use during labor or deliv-
ery (vaginal or abdominal delivery), 
whether or not the use is stated in the 
indications section of the labeling, this 
subsection of the labeling shall de-
scribe the available information about 
the effect of the drug on the mother 
and the fetus, on the duration of labor 
or delivery, on the possibility that for-
ceps delivery or other intervention or 
resuscitation of the newborn will be 
necessary, and the effect of the drug on 
the later growth, development, and 
functional maturation of the child. If 
any information required under this 
subsection is unknown, this subsection 
of the labeling shall state that the in-
formation is unknown. 

(8) Nursing mothers. (i) If a drug is ab-
sorbed systemically, this subsection of 
the labeling shall contain, if known, in-
formation about excretion of the drug 
in human milk and effects on the nurs-
ing infant. Pertinent adverse effects 
observed in animal offspring shall be 
described. 
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(ii) If a drug is absorbed systemically 
and is known to be excreted in human 
milk, this subsection of the labeling 
shall contain one of the following 
statements, as appropriate. If the drug 
is associated with serious adverse reac-
tions or if the drug has a known 
tumorigenic potential, the labeling 
shall state: ‘‘Because of the potential 
for serious adverse reactions in nursing 
infants from (name of drug) (or, ‘‘Be-
cause of the potential for 
tumorigenicity shown for (name of 
drug) in (animal or human) studies), a 
decision should be made whether to 
discontinue nursing or to discontinue 
the drug, taking into account the im-
portance of the drug to the mother.’’ If 
the drug is not associated with serious 
adverse reactions and does not have a 
known tumorigenic potential, the la-
beling shall state: ‘‘Caution should be 
exercised when (name of drug) is admin-
istered to a nursing woman.’’ 

(iii) If a drug is absorbed system-
ically and information on excretion in 
human milk is unknown, this sub-
section of the labeling shall contain 
one of the following statements, as ap-
propriate. If the drug is associated with 
serious adverse reactions or has a 
known tumorigenic potential, the la-
beling shall state: ‘‘It is not known 
whether this drug is excreted in human 
milk. Because many drugs are excreted 
in human milk and because of the po-
tential for serious adverse reactions in 
nursing infants from (name of drug) (or, 
‘‘Because of the potential for 
tumorigenicity shown for (name of 
drug) in (animal or human) studies), a 
decision should be made whether to 
discontinue nursing or to discontinue 
the drug, taking into account the im-
portance of the drug to the mother.’’ If 
the drug is not associated with serious 
adverse reactions and does not have a 
known tumorigenic potential, the la-
beling shall state: ‘‘It is not known 
whether this drug is excreted in human 
milk. Because many drugs are excreted 
in human milk, caution should be exer-
cised when (name of drug) is adminis-
tered to a nursing woman.’’ 

(9) Pediatric use. (i) Pediatric popu-
lation(s)/pediatric patient(s): For the 
purposes of paragraphs (f)(9)(ii) 
through (f)(9)(viii) of this setion, the 
terms pediatric population(s) and pedi-

atric patient(s) are defined as the pedi-
atric age group, from birth to 16 years, 
including age groups often called neo-
nates, infants, children, and adoles-
cents. 

(ii) If there is a specific pediatric in-
dication (i.e., an indication different 
from those approved for adults) that is 
supported by adequate and well-con-
trolled studies in the pediatric popu-
lation, it shall be described under the 
‘‘Indications and Usage’’ section of the 
labeling, and appropriate pediatric dos-
age information shall be given under 
the ‘‘Dosage and Administration’’ sec-
tion of the labeling. The ‘‘Pediatric 
use’’ subsection shall cite any limita-
tions on the pediatric indication, need 
for specific monitoring, specific haz-
ards associated with use of the drug in 
any subsets of the pediatric population 
(e.g., neonates), differences between pe-
diatric and adult responses to the drug, 
and other information related to the 
safe and effective pediatric use of the 
drug. Data summarized in this sub-
section of the labeling should be dis-
cussed in more detail, if appropriate, 
under the ‘‘Clinical Pharmacology’’ or 
‘‘Clinical Studies’’ section. As appro-
priate, this information shall also be 
contained in the ‘‘Contraindications,’’ 
‘‘Warnings,’’ and elsewhere in the 
‘‘Precautions’’ sections. 

(iii) If there are specific statements 
on pediatric use of the drug for an indi-
cation also approved for adults that are 
based on adequate and well-controlled 
studies in the pediatric population, 
they shall be summarized in the ‘‘Pe-
diatric use’’ subsection of the labeling 
and discussed in more detail, if appro-
priate, under the ‘‘Clinical Pharma-
cology’’ and ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ sec-
tions. Appropriate pediatric dosage 
shall be given under the ‘‘Dosage and 
Administration’’ section of the label-
ing. The ‘‘Pediatric use’’ subsection of 
the labeling shall also cite any limita-
tions on the pediatric use statement, 
need for specific monitoring, specific 
hazards associated with use of the drug 
in any subsets of the pediatric popu-
lation (e.g., neonates), differences be-
tween pediatric and adult responses to 
the drug, and other information related 
to the safe and effective pediatric use 
of the drug. As appropriate, this infor-
mation shall also be contained in the 
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‘‘Contraindications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ and 
elsewhere in the ‘‘Precautions’’ sec-
tions. 

(iv) FDA may approve a drug for pe-
diatric use based on adequate and well- 
controlled studies in adults, with other 
information supporting pediatric use. 
In such cases, the agency will have 
concluded that the course of the dis-
ease and the effects of the drug, both 
beneficial and adverse, are sufficiently 
similar in the pediatric and adult popu-
lations to permit extrapolation from 
the adult efficacy data to pediatric pa-
tients. The additional information sup-
porting pediatric use must ordinarily 
include data on the pharmacokinetics 
of the drug in the pediatric population 
for determination of appropriate dos-
age. Other information, such as data 
from pharmacodynamic studies of the 
drug in the pediatric population, data 
from other studies supporting the safe-
ty or effectiveness of the drug in pedi-
atric patients, pertinent premarketing 
or postmarketing studies or experi-
ence, may be necessary to show that 
the drug can be used safely and effec-
tively in pediatric patients. When a 
drug is approved for pediatric use based 
on adequate and well-controlled studies 
in adults with other information sup-
porting pediatric use, the ‘‘Pediatric 
use’’ subsection of the labeling shall 
contain either the following statement, 
or a reasonable alternative: ‘‘The safe-
ty and effectiveness of (drug name) have 
been established in the age groups l to 
l (note any limitations, e.g., no data 
for pediatric patients under 2, or only 
applicable to certain indications ap-
proved in adults). Use of (drug name) in 
these age groups is supported by evi-
dence from adequate and well-con-
trolled studies of (drug name) in adults 
with additional data (insert wording 
that accurately describes the data sub-
mitted to support a finding of substan-
tial evidence of effectiveness in the pe-
diatric population).’’ Data summarized 
in the preceding prescribed statement 
in this subsection of the labeling shall 
be discussed in more detail, if appro-
priate, under the ‘‘Clinical Pharma-
cology’’ or the ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ sec-
tion. For example, pediatric pharmaco-
kinetic or pharmacodynamic studies 
and dose-response information should 
be described in the ‘‘Clinical Pharma-

cology’’ section. Pediatric dosing in-
structions shall be included in the 
‘‘Dosage and Administration’’ section 
of the labeling. Any differences be-
tween pediatric and adult responses, 
need for specific monitoring, dosing ad-
justments, and any other information 
related to safe and effective use of the 
drug in pediatric patients shall be cited 
briefly in the ‘‘Pediatric use’’ sub-
section and, as appropriate, in the 
‘‘Contraindications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ 
‘‘Precautions,’’ and ‘‘Dosage and Ad-
ministration’’ sections. 

(v) If the requirements for a finding 
of substantial evidence to support a pe-
diatric indication or a pediatric use 
statement have not been met for a par-
ticular pediatric population, the ‘‘Pe-
diatric use’’ subsection of the labeling 
shall contain an appropriate statement 
such as ‘‘Safety and effectiveness in pe-
diatric patients below the age of (l) 
have not been established.’’ If use of 
the drug in this pediatric population is 
associated with a specific hazard, the 
hazard shall be described in this sub-
section of the labeling, or, if appro-
priate, the hazard shall be stated in the 
‘‘Contraindications’’ or ‘‘Warnings’’ 
section of the labeling and this sub-
section shall refer to it. 

(vi) If the requirements for a finding 
of substantial evidence to support a pe-
diatric indication or a pediatric use 
statement have not been met for any 
pediatric population, this subsection of 
the labeling shall contain the following 
statement: ‘‘Safety and effectiveness in 
pediatric patients have not been estab-
lished.’’ If use of the drug in premature 
or neonatal infants, or other pediatric 
subgroups, is associated with a specific 
hazard, the hazard shall be described in 
this subsection of the labeling, or, if 
appropriate, the hazard shall be stated 
in the ‘‘Contraindications’’ or ‘‘Warn-
ings’’ section of the labeling and this 
subsection shall refer to it. 

(vii) If the sponsor believes that none 
of the statements described in para-
graphs (f)(9)(ii) through (f)(9)(vi) of this 
section is appropriate or relevant to 
the labeling of a particular drug, the 
sponsor shall provide reasons for omis-
sion of the statements and may pro-
pose alternative statement(s). FDA 
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may permit use of an alternative state-
ment if FDA determines that no state-
ment described in those paragraphs is 
appropriate or relevant to the drug’s 
labeling and that the alternative state-
ment is accurate and appropriate. 

(viii) If the drug product contains one 
or more inactive ingredients that 
present an increased risk of toxic ef-
fects to neonates or other pediatric 
subgroups, a special note of this risk 
shall be made, generally in the ‘‘Con-
traindications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ or ‘‘Pre-
cautions’’ section. 

(10) Geriatric use. (i) A specific geri-
atric indication, if any, that is sup-
ported by adequate and well-controlled 
studies in the geriatric population 
shall be described under the ‘‘Indica-
tions and Usage’’ section of the label-
ing, and appropriate geriatric dosage 
shall be stated under the ‘‘Dosage and 
Administration’’ section of the label-
ing. The ‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection 
shall cite any limitations on the geri-
atric indication, need for specific moni-
toring, specific hazards associated with 
the geriatric indication, and other in-
formation related to the safe and effec-
tive use of the drug in the geriatric 
population. Unless otherwise noted, in-
formation contained in the ‘‘Geriatric 
use’’ subsection of the labeling shall 
pertain to use of the drug in persons 65 
years of age and older. Data summa-
rized in this subsection of the labeling 
shall be discussed in more detail, if ap-
propriate, under ‘‘Clinical Pharma-
cology’’ or the ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ sec-
tion. As appropriate, this information 
shall also be contained in ‘‘Contra-
indications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ and else-
where in ‘‘Precautions.’’ 

(ii) Specific statements on geriatric 
use of the drug for an indication ap-
proved for adults generally, as distin-
guished from a specific geriatric indi-
cation, shall be contained in the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection and shall 
reflect all information available to the 
sponsor that is relevant to the appro-
priate use of the drug in elderly pa-
tients. This information includes de-
tailed results from controlled studies 
that are available to the sponsor and 
pertinent information from well-docu-
mented studies obtained from a lit-
erature search. Controlled studies in-
clude those that are part of the mar-

keting application and other relevant 
studies available to the sponsor that 
have not been previously submitted in 
the investigational new drug applica-
tion, new drug application, biological 
license application, or a supplement or 
amendment to one of these applica-
tions (e.g., postmarketing studies or 
adverse drug reaction reports). The 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection shall con-
tain the following statement(s) or rea-
sonable alternative, as applicable, tak-
ing into account available information: 

(A) If clinical studies did not include 
sufficient numbers of subjects aged 65 
and over to determine whether elderly 
subjects respond differently from 
younger subjects, and other reported 
clinical experience has not identified 
such differences, the ‘‘Geriatric use’’ 
subsection shall include the following 
statement: 

‘‘Clinical studies of (name of drug) did not 
include sufficient numbers of subjects aged 
65 and over to determine whether they re-
spond differently from younger subjects. 
Other reported clinical experience has not 
identified differences in responses between 
the elderly and younger patients. In general, 
dose selection for an elderly patient should 
be cautious, usually starting at the low end 
of the dosing range, reflecting the greater 
frequency of decreased hepatic, renal, or car-
diac function, and of concomitant disease or 
other drug therapy.’’ 

(B) If clinical studies (including stud-
ies that are part of marketing applica-
tions and other relevant studies avail-
able to the sponsor that have not been 
submitted in the sponsor’s applica-
tions) included enough elderly subjects 
to make it likely that differences in 
safety or effectiveness between elderly 
and younger subjects would have been 
detected, but no such differences (in 
safety or effectiveness) were observed, 
and other reported clinical experience 
has not identified such differences, the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection shall con-
tain the following statement: 

Of the total number of subjects in clinical 
studies of (name of drug), l percent were 65 
and over, while l percent were 75 and over. 
(Alternatively, the labeling may state the 
total number of subjects included in the 
studies who were 65 and over and 75 and 
over.) No overall differences in safety or ef-
fectiveness were observed between these sub-
jects and younger subjects, and other re-
ported clinical experience has not identified 
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differences in responses between the elderly 
and younger patients, but greater sensitivity 
of some older individuals cannot be ruled 
out. 

(C) If evidence from clinical studies 
and other reported clinical experience 
available to the sponsor indicates that 
use of the drug in elderly patients is 
associated with differences in safety or 
effectiveness, or requires specific moni-
toring or dosage adjustment, the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection of the label-
ing shall contain a brief description of 
observed differences or specific moni-
toring or dosage requirements and, as 
appropriate, shall refer to more de-
tailed discussions in the ‘‘Contra-
indications,’’ ‘‘Warnings,’’ ‘‘Dosage and 
Administration,’’ or other sections of 
the labeling. 

(iii)(A) If specific pharmacokinetic or 
pharmacodynamic studies have been 
carried out in the elderly, they shall be 
described briefly in the ‘‘Geriatric use’’ 
subsection of the labeling and in detail 
under the ‘‘Clinical Pharmacology’’ 
section. The ‘‘Clinical Pharmacology’’ 
section and ‘‘Drug interactions’’ sub-
section of the ‘‘Precautions’’ section 
ordinarily contain information on 
drug-disease and drug-drug inter-
actions that is particularly relevant to 
the elderly, who are more likely to 
have concomitant illness and to utilize 
concomitant drugs. 

(B) If a drug is known to be substan-
tially excreted by the kidney, the 
‘‘Geriatric use’’ subsection shall in-
clude the statement: 

‘‘This drug is known to be substantially ex-
creted by the kidney, and the risk of toxic 
reactions to this drug may be greater in pa-
tients with impaired renal function. Because 
elderly patients are more likely to have de-
creased renal function, care should be taken 
in dose selection, and it may be useful to 
monitor renal function.’’ 

(iv) If use of the drug in the elderly 
appears to cause a specific hazard, the 
hazard shall be described in the ‘‘Geri-
atric use’’ subsection of the labeling, 
or, if appropriate, the hazard shall be 
stated in the ‘‘Contraindications,’’ 
‘‘Warnings,’’ or ‘‘Precautions’’ section 
of the labeling, and the ‘‘Geriatric use’’ 
subsection shall refer to those sections. 

(v) Labeling under paragraphs 
(f)(10)(i) through (f)(10)(iii) of this sec-
tion may include statements, if they 

would be useful in enhancing safe use 
of the drug, that reflect good clinical 
practice or past experience in a par-
ticular situation, e.g., for a sedating 
drug, it could be stated that: 

‘‘Sedating drugs may cause confusion and 
over-sedation in the elderly; elderly patients 
generally should be started on low doses of 
(name of drug) and observed closely.’’ 

(vi) If the sponsor believes that none 
of the requirements described in para-
graphs (f)(10)(i) through (f)(10)(v) of 
this section is appropriate or relevant 
to the labeling of a particular drug, the 
sponsor shall provide reasons for omis-
sion of the statements and may pro-
pose an alternative statement. FDA 
may permit omission of the statements 
if FDA determines that no statement 
described in those paragraphs is appro-
priate or relevant to the drug’s label-
ing. FDA may permit use of an alter-
native statement if the agency deter-
mines that such statement is accurate 
and appropriate. 

(g) Adverse Reactions. An adverse re-
action is an undesirable effect, reason-
ably associated with the use of the 
drug, that may occur as part of the 
pharmacological action of the drug or 
may be unpredictable in its occurrence. 

(1) This section of the labeling shall 
list the adverse reactions that occur 
with the drug and with drugs in the 
same pharmacologically active and 
chemically related class, if applicable. 

(2) In this listing, adverse reactions 
may be categorized by organ system, 
by severity of the reaction, by fre-
quency, or by toxicological mecha-
nism, or by a combination of these, as 
appropriate. If frequency information 
from adequate clinical studies is avail-
able, the categories and the adverse re-
actions within each category shall be 
listed in decreasing order of frequency. 
An adverse reaction that is signifi-
cantly more severe than the other re-
actions listed in a category, however, 
shall be listed before those reactions, 
regardless of its frequency. If frequency 
information from adequate clinical 
studies is not available, the categories 
and adverse reactions within each cat-
egory shall be listed in decreasing 
order of severity. The approximate fre-
quency of each adverse reaction shall 
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be expressed in rough estimates or or-
ders of magnitude essentially as fol-
lows: ‘‘The most frequent adverse reac-
tion(s) to (name of drug) is (are) (list re-
actions). This (these) occur(s) in about 
(e.g., one-third of patients; one in 30 
patients; less than one-tenth of pa-
tients). Less frequent adverse reactions 
are (list reactions), which occur in ap-
proximately (e.g., one in 100 patients). 
Other adverse reactions, which occur 
rarely, in approximately (e.g., one in 
1,000 patients), are (list reactions).’’ Per-
cent figures may not ordinarily be used 
unless they are documented by ade-
quate and well-controlled studies as de-
fined in § 314.126(b) of this chapter, they 
are shown to reflect general experi-
ence, and they do not falsely imply a 
greater degree of accuracy than actu-
ally exists. 

(3) The ‘‘Warnings’’ section of the la-
beling or, if appropriate, the ‘‘Contra-
indications’’ section of the labeling 
shall identify any potentially fatal ad-
verse reaction. 

(4) Any claim comparing the drug to 
which the labeling applies with other 
drugs in terms of frequency, severity, 
or character of adverse reactions shall 
be based on adequate and well-con-
trolled studies as defined in § 314.126(b) 
of this chapter unless this requirement 
is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of 
this chapter. 

(h) Drug Abuse and Dependence. Under 
this section heading, the labeling shall 
contain the following subsections, as 
appropriate for the drug: 

(1) Controlled Substance. If the drug is 
controlled by the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, the schedule in which 
it is controlled shall be stated. 

(2) Abuse. This subsection of the la-
beling shall be based primarily on 
human data and human experience, but 
pertinent animal data may also be 
used. This subsection shall state the 
types of abuse that can occur with the 
drug and the adverse reactions perti-
nent to them. Particularly susceptible 
patient populations shall be identified. 

(3) Dependence. This subsection of the 
labeling shall describe characteristic 
effects resulting from both psycho-
logical and physical dependence that 
occur with the drug and shall identify 
the quantity of the drug over a period 
of time that may lead to tolerance or 

dependence, or both. Details shall be 
provided on the adverse effects of 
chronic abuse and the effects of abrupt 
withdrawal. Procedures necessary to 
diagnose the dependent state shall be 
provided, and the principles of treating 
the effects of abrupt withdrawal shall 
be described. 

(i) Overdosage. Under this section 
heading, the labeling shall describe the 
signs, symptoms, and laboratory find-
ings of acute overdosage and the gen-
eral principles of treatment. This sec-
tion shall be based on human data, 
when available. If human data are un-
available, appropriate animal and in 
vitro data may be used. Specific infor-
mation shall be provided about the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Signs, symptoms, and laboratory 
findings associated with an overdosage 
of the drug. 

(2) Complications that can occur with 
the drug (for example, organ toxicity 
or delayed acidosis). 

(3) Oral LD50 of the drug in animals; 
concentrations of the drug in biologic 
fluids associated with toxicity and/or 
death; physiologic variables influ-
encing excretion of the drug, such as 
urine pH; and factors that influence 
the dose response relationship of the 
drug, such as tolerance. The pharmaco-
kinetic data given in the ‘‘Clinical 
Pharmacology’’ section also may be 
referenced here, if applicable to 
overdoses. 

(4) The amount of the drug in a single 
dose that is ordinarily associated with 
symptoms of overdosage and the 
amount of the drug in a single dose 
that is likely to be life-threatening. 

(5) Whether the drug is dialyzable. 
(6) Recommended general treatment 

procedures and specific measures for 
support of vital functions, such as 
proven antidotes, induced emesis, gas-
tric lavage, and forced diuresis. Un-
qualified recommendations for which 
data are lacking with the specific drug 
or class of drugs, especially treatment 
using another drug (for example, cen-
tral nervous system stimulants, res-
piratory stimulants) may not be stated 
unless specific data or scientific ra-
tionale exists to support safe and effec-
tive use. 

(j) Dosage and Administration. This 
section of the labeling shall state the 
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recommended usual dose, the usual 
dosage range, and, if appropriate, an 
upper limit beyond which safety and ef-
fectiveness have not been established; 
dosages shall be stated for each indica-
tion when appropriate. This section 
shall also state the intervals rec-
ommended between doses, the optimal 
method of titrating dosage, the usual 
duration of treatment, and any modi-
fication of dosage needed in special pa-
tient populations, e.g., in children, in 
geriatric age groups, or in patients 
with renal or hepatic disease. Specific 
tables or monographs may be included 
to clarify dosage schedules. Radiation 
dosimetry information shall be stated 
for both the patient receiving a radio-
active drug and the person admin-
istering it. This section shall also con-
tain specific direction on dilution, 
preparation (including the strength of 
the final dosage solution, when pre-
pared according to instructions, in 
terms of milligrams active ingredient 
per milliliter of reconstituted solution, 
unless another measure of the strength 
is more appropriate), and administra-
tion of the dosage form, if needed, e.g., 
the rate of administration of paren-
teral drug in milligrams per minute; 
storage conditions for stability of the 
drug or reconstituted drug, when im-
portant; essential information on drug 
incompatibilities if the drug is mixed 
in vitro with other drugs; and the fol-
lowing statement for parenterals: 
‘‘Parenteral drug products should be 
inspected visually for particulate mat-
ter and discoloration prior to adminis-
tration, whenever solution and con-
tainer permit.’’ 

(k) How Supplied. This section of the 
labeling shall contain information on 
the available dosage forms to which 
the labeling applies and for which the 
manufacturer or distributor is respon-
sible. The information shall ordinarily 
include: 

(1) The strength of the dosage form, 
e.g., 10-milligram tablets, in metric 
system and, if the apothecary system 
is used, a statement of the strength is 
placed in parentheses after the metric 
designation; 

(2) The units in which the dosage 
form is ordinarily available for pre-
scribing by practitioners, e.g., bottles 
of 100; 

(3) Appropriate information to facili-
tate identification of the dosage forms, 
such as shape, color, coating, scoring, 
and National Drug Code; and 

(4) Special handling and storage con-
ditions. 

(l) Animal Pharmacology and/or Animal 
Toxicology. In most cases, the labeling 
need not include this section. Signifi-
cant animal data necessary for safe and 
effective use of the drug in humans 
shall ordinarily be included in one or 
more of the other sections of the label-
ing, as appropriate. Commonly for a 
drug that has been marketed for a long 
time, and in rare cases for a new drug, 
chronic animal toxicity studies have 
not been performed or completed for a 
drug that is administered over pro-
longed periods or is implanted in the 
body. The unavailability of such data 
shall be stated in the appropriate sec-
tion of the labeling for the drug. If the 
pertinent animal data cannot be appro-
priately incorporated into other sec-
tions of the labeling, this section may 
be used. 

(m) ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ and ‘‘Ref-
erences’’. These sections may appear in 
labeling in the place of a detailed dis-
cussion of a subject that is of limited 
interest but nonetheless important. A 
reference to a specific important clin-
ical study may be made in any section 
of the format required under §§ 201.56 
and 201.57 if the study is essential to an 
understandable presentation of the 
available information. References may 
appear in sections of the labeling for-
mat, other than the ‘‘Clinical Studies’’ 
or ‘‘References’’ section, in rare cir-
cumstances only. A clinical study or 
reference may be cited in prescription 
drug labeling only under the following 
conditions: 

(1) If the clinical study or reference is 
cited in the labeling in the place of a 
detailed discussion of data and infor-
mation concerning an indication for 
use of the drug, the reference shall be 
based upon, or the clinical study shall 
constitute, an adequate and well-con-
trolled clinical investigation under 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter. 

(2) If the clinical study or reference is 
cited in the labeling in the place of a 
detailed discussion of data and infor-
mation concerning a risk or risks from 
the use of the drug, the risk or risks 
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shall also be identified or discussed in 
the appropriate section of the labeling 
for the drug. 

[44 FR 37462, June 26, 1979, as amended at 55 
FR 11576, Mar. 29, 1990; 59 FR 64249, Dec. 13, 
1994; 62 FR 45325, Aug. 27, 1997; 63 FR 66396, 
Dec. 1, 1998] 

§ 201.58 Requests for waiver of re-
quirement for adequate and well- 
controlled studies to substantiate 
certain labeling statements. 

A request under § 201.57(b)(2)(ii), 
(c)(2), (c)(3)(i), (c)(3)(v), (f)(9), and (g)(4) 
for a waiver of the requirements of 
§ 314.126(b) of this chapter shall be sub-
mitted in writing as provided in 
§ 314.126(b) to the Director, Center for 
Drug Evaluation and Research, Food 
and Drug Administration, 5600 Fishers 
Lane, Rockville, MD 20857, or, if appli-
cable, the Director, Center for Bio-
logics Evaluation and Research, Food 
and Drug Administration, 1401 Rock-
ville Pike, suite 200N, Rockville, MD 
20852–1448. The waiver shall be granted 
or denied in writing by such Director 
or the Director’s designee. 

[55 FR 11576, Mar. 29, 1990, as amended at 70 
FR 14980, Mar. 24, 2005] 

§ 201.59 Effective date of §§ 201.56, 
201.57, 201.100(d)(3), and 201.100(e). 

(a) On and after December 26, 1979, no 
person may initially introduce or ini-
tially deliver for introduction into 
interstate commerce any drug to which 

§§ 201.56, 201.57, 201.100(d)(3) apply unless 
the drug’s labeling complies with the 
requirements set forth in the regula-
tions, with the following exceptions: 

(1) If the drug is a prescription drug 
that is not a biologic and not subject 
to section 505 of the act (21 U.S.C. 355), 
and was not subject to former section 
507 of the act (21 U.S.C. 357, repealed 
1997), §§ 201.56, 201.57, and 201.100(d)(3) 
are effective on April 10, 1981. 

(2) If the drug is a prescription drug 
that on December 26, 1979 is (i) a li-
censed biologic, (ii) a new drug subject 
to an approved new drug application or 
abbreviated new drug application under 
section 505 of the act or (iii) an anti-
biotic drug subject to an approved anti-
biotic form, §§ 201.56, 201.57, and 
201.100(d)(3) are effective on the date 
listed below for the class of drugs to 
which the drug belongs. Dates are also 
listed below for the submission of sup-
plemental applications, amendments, 
and license changes. 

(3) If the drug is approved after De-
cember 26, 1979 but is a duplicate of a 
drug approved on or before that date 
(for example, a drug approved under an 
abbreviated new drug application or an 
antibiotic form), §§ 201.56, 201.57, and 
201.100(d)(3) are effective on the date 
listed below for the class of drugs to 
which the drug belongs. Dates are also 
listed below for the submission of sup-
plemental applications, amendments, 
and license changes. 

Effective Revised label-
ing due Drug class Mail routing code 

BIOLOGICS 

Nov. 1, 1982 Nov. 1, 1980 Bacterial vaccines and antigens with no U.S. standard of po-
tency.

HFB–240 

Do .......... ......do ........... Skin test antigens ........................................................................... HFB–240 
Nov. 1, 1982 1 Nov. 1,1980 2 Bacteral vaccines and toxoids with standards of potency. ............ HFB–240 

Do .......... ......do ........... Viral and rickettsial vaccines .......................................................... HFB–240 
Do .......... ......do ........... Allergenic extracts .......................................................................... HFB–240 
Do .......... ......do ........... Blood and blood derivatives ........................................................... HFB–240 

NEW DRUGS AND ANTIBIOTIC DRUGS 

Nov. 1, 1982 Nov. 1, 1980 Antiarrhythmics ............................................................................... HFD–110 
Do .......... ......do ........... Replenishers and regulators of electrolytes and water balance ... HFD–110, HFD–510, and 

HFD–160 
Do .......... ......do ........... Anticonvulsants .............................................................................. HFD–120 
Do .......... ......do ........... Adrenal corticosteroids ................................................................... HFD–510 and HFD–150 
Do .......... ......do ........... Aminoglycosides ............................................................................ HFD–520 
Do .......... ......do ........... Scabicides ...................................................................................... Do. 
Do .......... ......do ........... Pediculicides .................................................................................. Do. 
Do .......... ......do ........... General anesthetics ....................................................................... HFD–160 

Dec. 1, 1982 Dec. 1, 1980 Antivirals ......................................................................................... HFD–520 
Do .......... ......do ........... Dermatologics ................................................................................ Do. 

Jan. 1, 1983 .. Jan. 1, 1981 Glaucoma ophthalmics ................................................................... HFD–520 
Do .......... ......do ........... Topical otics ................................................................................... Do. 
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Id: Lm.c22c37e56740fa 1f408e63eba6fa447b
CN: S339-EOl167234

Date: Tuesday, December 4, 2007 1:39:49 PM GMT
From: "Rak, Ihor W" <ihor.rak@astrazeneca.com>

To: "Goldstein, Jeffrey M" <jeffrey.goldstein@astrazeneca.com>
Subject: Re: information

Custodians: Goldstein, Jeffrey

From: Rak, Ihor W

Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2007 1:40 PM

To: Goldstein, Jeffrey M

Subject: Re: information

Jeff

Thanks for reaching out to me - I will look into this and we should discuss. When is your must decide

date so I know how much time I have?

Ihor

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

S339·EOl167234

EXHIBIT /1\
WIT: t</tJ-/f'

DATE:~ '1- oj'
LINDA ROSSI RIOS
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----- Original Message -----

From: Goldstein, Jeffrey M

To: Rak, Ihor W

Sent: Mon Dec 03 19:49:042007

Subject: information

Dear Ihor,

I need to make a very difficult decision over the next few weeks and I wanted to reach out to you for

advice. A few weeks ago we chatted briefly and I told you that I was anticipating a promotion to Senior

Director but things have not progressed as fast as I had hoped, and the recent reorganization may

have removed this from peoples radar screens. I was counting on this promotion to bring me to Band 7

and allow the cap on my salary to be removed because over the past three years I have not received a

raise. This was because my salary in relation to the MRP for Band 6 is above the accepted limits.

Although I have received a lump sum each year in lieu of a raise, it has not figured into my bonus or

pension. You can imagine how frustrated I am in view of my excellent performance reviews. I recently

did some calculations and if I were to retire at the end of this year the company would have to add 6

weeks of banked vacation plus an additional week that I was allowed to carryover into 2008. That

would make 2007 my best grossing year (assuming my bonus is on par with previous years) and my

pension would increase. That is a very attractive option for me. However, I am hesitant to act on this

urge as I feel I still have a lot to offer this company and my passion for Seroquel has far from ended.

And, there is a lot going on with Seroquel under the pretense of science that needs serious review. So

to be very frank with you and the reason for this email is to ask the following questions - am I being

considered for promotion to Senior Director, when will this likely happen, and will my salary increase

appropriately? Sorry if I am putting you in a difficult situation but I need to make a decision very soon

and you are the only one who can provide me with the answers to those questions.
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I will be traveling this week to Budapest to make 2 Seroquel presentations at IFMAD, and then on

vacation for the rest of the year although I am giving up several vacation days to handle urgent

matters not the least of which is to continue to meet with the attorneys who are preparing me for my

January deposition. I regularly check my email when home (a habit I cannot seem to break) so except

for my time in Budapest I will look for a response from you. I would also welcome some time with you

to discuss this further if you think that would be best and would happily give up some vacation time to

meet at your convenience.

I truly hope that AZ will reward and recognize me with a promotion but more importantly give me the

opportunity to take on a more senior leadership role. I truly believe our group needs a senior person to

step in and question the science being presented at several levels. I look forward to hearing back from

you.

Sincerely,

Jeff
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Study design
• Retrospective analysis of SEROOUEL monotherapy in placebo-controlled and

open-label extension trials

• 427 patients with schizophrenia received a mean daily dose of 475 mg of SEROQUEl
after one year of open-label treatment
-178 of the 427 patients were treated with SEROOUEL for a minimum of 6 months

(mean duration =18.6 months)
-Weight was recorded at baseline and end point

• Body weight was assessed by baseline body mass index (BMI) categories established
by the National Heart. lung, and Blood Institute of the National Institutes of Health
-8MI defines weight relative to height

• All concomitant antipsychotic medication was stopped prior to entry into clinical trials

Favorable weight profile unaffected
by higher doses of SEROQUEI.. in this study

• SERoaUEl did not result in clinically significant mean weight gain at any dose

• No correlation between higher doses and long-term mean weight changes

Minimal treatment withdrawal
• Only 1 patient in 427 (O.22%) withdrew due to weight gain

In short-term studies, only dyspepsia, weight gain, and abdominal pain were reported at
a significantly higher incidence with increasing doses of SEROQUEL
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Favorable weight profile over time
• Clinically insignificant weight changes over the long term (mean duration = 18.6 months)

demonstrated by BMI categories

Weight chang.. from baseline to end poln~ by b....ln. 8MI category

~BM1 ~Of ~~ ~'1:t(kgfflll) ~ endpo(nttmg)

<18.5 e 443 ·3,.75

18.610<25 81 468 1.11

2510<30 118 466 0.53

3010<35 18 514 -t.63
i!35 14 48S ·Sole

~ 178 473 0.41

·,.-.:'O.'tl"",,(rtVoo'_:r""~""""""~

Little overall effect on weight across 8MI categories
• SEROQUEL demonstrates a favorable weight profile in every weight category

(from underweight to obese)

Mean change in weight by baseline 8MI category
1!l
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The long-term effect of quetiapine (SeroqueI™)
monotherapy on weight in patients with
schizophrenia

M BRECHER,l IW RAK,!
K MELVINl AND AM JONES2

AstraZene(:n. 'WilmlnglOll. DE, USA and
2Alderley Parle, M(I(de~j1t1d. Cheshire, UK

:

Correspondence Addres5
Dr Martin Brtd'tr, AslraZeneca
rhamlac~licQls, 1800 Concord PUle,
PO Box 15137, Wllmfngron, DE, USA
Tel: +1 (302) 886263-1
flllllll: martin.brecher@lulrazOlec(l.com

INTRODUCTION: Quetiapine (Seroqlu·fTM) ~ an atyplC4t antipsychotic
drug with demonstrated efficacy and tolerability. In particultlr, placebo
level extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) across the mUre dose range and a
low propensity to cause sexual dysfunction suggest iI may be associated
with greater patient acceptability than altet1tQtive treatments. Howeve,',
other side-effects, such as weight gain, may aL~o have a significant impact
on treatment acceptability.

METHQD: WI: report the long-term weight changes observed in a coltort
of 427 patlmts with schitophrenia from controUed and opm·labt:l
extension (OLE) trials, In which qlletiapine (mean dose 475 mg/dayafter
1 year) was the only antipsychotic medication during the OLE period.

RESULTS: In these patients, there was no overall effect OIl weight across
the body mass index (BMI) spectrum. There were no dose-related effects
on weight, and only one patient withdrew from treatment due to an
adverse evmt of weight gain. Quetiapine appeared to have a wright
neutral or 'nonnaliting' effect, with a tendency towards favourable sltifts
in bodywdght in underweigllt patients (BMI< 18.5 kglm l

) and severely
obese patients (BMl~35 kglm2).

CONCLUSION: These results indicate that long-terlll weight changes with
'luetiaptne mOllotlterapy are minimal alld potentially beneficial, and do 1I0t
appear to raise the medical concerns associated with some other atypical
agmts. (lnt J Psych Clin Pract 2000; 4: 287 - 291)
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INTRODUCTION

S chizophTenia is a chronic and debilitating nIness that
affects approximately 1% of the population world

wide. Conventional antipsychotic agents have been pre
sCTibed extensively over the last 40 years to treat
schizophrenia; however, they are associated with undesir
able motor symptoms (extrapyramidal symptoms) (EPS)
such as akathisia, dyskinesia. bradykinesia and parkinson
ism, which are known to contribute to poor compliance

Seroquel is a trademark, rhe property of the AslraZeneca Group of
Companies

with treatment,!) Such adverse e[feelS of the older, typical
antipsychotics caused great distress to patients but were
tolerated as being inevitable in the treatment of psychotic
symptoms. Even so, studies have suggested that 40% of
patients stopped taking their medication within 1 year and
75% within 2 years.1

Many of the newer, atypical antipsychotic agents have
an Improved tolerability profile. and are less llkely to cause
debiliulling EPS lhan are the earlier antipsycllolic agenls. I

However, there are marked differences between com
pounds: quetiaplne, for example, has a particularly
favourable EPS profile! with an incidence oC EPS no
different from placebo across the entire dose range.'
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Quetiapine also has a low propensity to calLc;e hyperpro
lactinaemia or sexual dysfunction." These properties
suggest that quetiapine may be more acceptable to patients
than alternative treatments.6 Other slde-eIfects, including a
tendency to induce weight gatn, have been observed to
varying degrees with most atypical antipsychotics.T Weight
gain may also adversely affect patients' quality of life nnd
compromise treatment compliance.

The association between antipsychotic medication and
weight gain has been recognized for more than 40 years.s

Historically, weight gain has been linked to efficacy of
antipsychotic medication, with increased weight being
linked to a positive outcome. However, more recent
research suggests this may not be the case.9

•
10

Weight gain is associated with increa.c;ed morbidlLy and
mortality in a wide range of conditions, including hyperten
sion, coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, type 2
diabetes mellitus, various cancers, sleep apnoea and
respiratory problems.non It is also linked with morbidity
related to the ~ase being treated. Studies have shown tbat
weight gain causes relatively more distress than many of the
other side-e£fects commonly associated with antipsychotic
medication: 1),1" Uweight gain is considered unacceptable to
the patient, then compliance may be compromised,
potentially exacerbating the psycbotlc condition.

The CXtent to which antipsychottcs are associated with
weight gain varies considerably.701' Weight gains of 4.45,
4.15, 2.10 and 2.16 kg have been observed following
10 weeks' treatment with c1ozaplne, olanzapine, risper
idone and quetiapine, respectlvely.I'.I" However. the true
clinical significance of weight gain Is observed in the
context of long-term treatment. 11 is clear that long-term
treatment with some andpsychotlcs (in particular clozaplne
and olanzapine) is associated with considerable increase in
weight,9.IT Given the growing importance of this issue, the
present review assesses weight changes in patients with
schizophrenia during long-term treatment with quetlapine
monotherapy, focusing particularly on the potential effecls
cxCfted by dose or related to Body Mass Index (BMl).

Wright was assessed at baseltne in most patients and at
least once dUring follow-up, which varied across trials,
ranging 1T0m 6 weeks to beyond]8 months. Consequently,
the numbers of patients do not Indicate the length of
Callow-up, and patients were not assessed following
withdrawal of therapy. Baseline Body Mass Index (8M!)
was available for most patients. For analysis, patients were
grouped according to the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) National Heart. Lung,- and Blood Institute's slandard
categories for BMl.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Weights were summarized using a last-observatioll
carried-forward approach within specified time intervals.
Since the present exploratory analysis was designed only
to highlight apparenf' contributors to weight change,
rather than to provide a definitive analysis of predictors of
weight change, no formal statistical analysis was
perfonned on these data.

RESULTS

Weight da~ were analysed from 427 patients with
schizophrenia Crom controlled and OLE studies in which
only queliapine was allowed as antipsychotic medication
throughout the double-blind and open-label extension
phase of each study. Patients received a mean daily
quctiaplne dose of 475 mg after one year of open-label
treatment. Patlent demographics are presented in Table I.

Minimal overall weight change was observed over
18 months of treatment wilh quetillpine. The mean weight
change from baseline was: 1.58 kg after 9-13 weeks
(11-170); 0.26 kg after 14- 26 weeks (n-165); 1.66 kg after
27-39 weeks (n=134); -1.53 kg after 40-52 weeks
(n-41); and 1.94 kg after 53-78 weeks (II..J46). (Note:
patients did not necessarily have weight recorded at all
timepoints.)

METHODS

Weight data were amilysed from controlled and uncon
trolled clinical trials of quetlapine and the respective open
label extensions (OLE). Patients with psychotic symptoms
were evaluated for eligibiUty to enter controlled and
uncontrolled studies of quetiapine according to the inclu
sion and exclusipn criteria of the particular study. Following
the clinical trial, patients were allowed to enter Into an open
label extension phase, where appropriate. Data from all
patients who had a DSM-lV diagnosis of schizophrenia are
included In the current review.

All concomitant antipsychotic medication was stopped
prior to entry Into the clinical s~udles, and treatmeill was
with quetiapine monotherapy throughout botb the double
blind and OLE periods of all sludles.

Tablf J
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EFFECT OF BASELINE BODY MAss INDEX

The mean change in weight from baseline to endpoint and
associated 95% confidence intuvals are shown in Figure J
for each baseline BMI category for those patients who
received at least 6 months' treatment with quetlapine
(mean duration 18.6 months), and whose weight was
recorded at baseline and endpoint. The mean dosage and
duration of lreatment are shown in Table 2 for each
baseline 8Ml category. These data indicate that long term
treatment with quetiaplne has very little overall effect on
weight, and the overlap of the. 95% CIs with the zero
change line allows quetlapine to be characterized as weighl
neutral. Moreover, there is a tendency towards beneficial
shifts in body welght in patients with BMI <18.5 kglml
and in those with BMI~35 kg/ml.

LoNGITUDINAL ANALYSIS OF WEIGHT CHANGE
BY DoSE

Any effect of quetlapln dose on weight WlIS investigated by
analysing weight al baseline and endpoint for each of three
dosage groups. The endpoinL villue was defined for each
palient as the final recorded weighl measuremenl thal was
taken. Patients were included in lhls analysis only if a
baseline weight value had been obtained and if there was al
least one other non-baseline value. Weight changes by dose
group are presented In Figure 2, using the modal dose
value for the last recorded weight value. These longitudinal
data and associated 95% confidence intervals (Cl) show
there is no effect of querlapine on wright at any dose. nor is
there any correlation between increasing dose and mean
long-tern) we~ht changes. These results are consistent with
those from a short-term dose-ranging study reported
previously.~,16

EFnCT OF GENDER

No clinically significantly different changes in weight from
basellne to endpoint were observed between male and

Long-terlll effect oj qlltliapi/le monotherapy on weighl 289

allI >300 to'lOO .NO

Modol dlllv do.... ondpoJollme!

Moan dullllan of 3.3 .07 3ZI
" ...menlldlyol

No of poll..... '03 N 17.

1'1,.",,2
Mr.an cluzngt In wtfgh~ mtd"IISSOdukd 95'; Cl, frOfll bastlhlt 10 mdpolnll>y
modlll dall)' dose al endpolnl In pclllatfS rCCtr.U'g q~djaplnt monolhtrapy
(endpoint iJ dtfirttd <IS /Ina! recordtd wdghl meaJurtllltnl)

female patients on long term treatment with queliapine.
Weight change! of - 0.58 kg and 1.94 kg were observed in
male (n=108) and female (0=70) patients. respectively.

WITHDRAWALS DUE TO WEIGHT GAIN

Only one patient withdrew (0.22%) as a result of an
adverse event of weight gain.

DISCUSSION

Results of the present analysis show that, in clinicalsludies
where no other antipsychotic medications were permitted
dUring the OLE phase of treatment, quetiapine was
associated with only minimal changes in weight in the
short term (8 weeks), and with an overall neulral effect on
weight with long~'term treatment. By comparison, an
increase or approxlmately 12 kg has been reponed after
12 months' lreatment with olanzaplne 12.5-17.5 m'll
day.17

BMI is widely accepted as being the most clinically
appropriate measure of weight change, since It describes
relative weight for height, and our analysis of the weight
change profile by baseline 8MI shows that in the long term
(18 months), weight changes in an but the severely obese
(BMI > 35 kgltn1

; Obesity Category 11) are small, with 95%
Cis overlapping the zero change line. Indeed, in this
severely obese group, long-term quetiapine therapy was
associated with a ravourable weight 1055. In addition, there
was a trend towards beneficial weight gain in underweight
patients (BMI < 18.5 kglm1

). Quetiapine appears therefore
to be associated with potentially beneficial shifts in body
weight towards nonnal values when individual 8MI
categories Rre considered.
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Weight gain with cenain antipsychotics (such as
clozapine and olanzapine) has been associated wjth the
development of diabetes,18 In this context it is interesting
to note that the addition of quetiaplne 10 ongoing c!ozal>il1e
Ihel1lpy in 65 patients significantly improved glycaemic
status in the 20% of patients who had developed diabetes
while on c10zaplne monotherapy.19 Furthermore, these
65 patients had also experienced a 6.5 kg mean increase in
weight dUring 6 months of clozapine monotherapy,
Addition of quetiapine to the treatment regimen resulted
in a mean weight loss of 4.2 kg over the subsequent
10 months.

Although various theories have been proposed, the
precise mechanism(s) Involved in the induction of weight
gain by atypical antipsychotic agents has not been fully
elucidated. It may be a multifactorial process, with
involvement of serotonergic, histaminergic and/or adrener
gic neurolransmission. Olanzaptne and c1ozapine, which
appear to be associated with comparatively large increases
in weight.9,l,,18,10 have been shown to increase circulating
leplin levels/I,ll which correlate positively with increased
8MI.

Antipsychotics also vary in the lime course of their
effect on weight gain, Weight changes occurring in the first
weeks of treatment, particularly tn patients who have
previously been untreated. have important implications for
compliance willi long-term antipsychotic medications,21 In
this regord, therefore, quetlapine woulil appear to have a
signUlc8nt advantage over other antipsychotlcs. In a
retrospective analysis, risperidone-treated patients reached
a weight plateau. after approximately 12 weeks, whereas
clozapine- and olanzapine-treated patients showed con
tinued increase in weight over a longer period (20 weeks).'
In contrast, the presenl analysis demonstrates that

quetiapine is associated with only a minimal change in
weight that does not appear to be dose-related, does not
increase over time, and does not appear to affect
compliance, Indeed, in a recent study of pBtients'
satisfaction with queriapine, the combination of eFficacy
and a favourable tolerability profile was reflected In high
levels of satisfaction and acceptance of long-term treatmenl,
and a normalization of eating habits in 73% of the sttldy
population.... Given the association of weight gain with
increased morbidity and morrality from hypenension and
Olllcrovascular disease,n.ll and its detrimental impact on
patients' well-being,U,J4 quetlapine's overall neutral or
'normalizing' effecl on weight in the IOllg term may have
wider implications for patients' overall health, and
associated healthcare cosl~.

In conclusion, weight changes in patients treated long
term with quetiapin,e when used as monotherapy are
neutral and potentially beneficial. and do not appear to
raise the medial! concerns associated with some other
atypical agents, Combined with quetiapine's balanced
combination of emcacy and tolctabllity, the present
analysis suggests that quetiapine has a favourable benefit
- risk profile as a first-choice antipsychotic in the long-term
treatment of schizophrenia.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subject:

Aked Dominic DM
ThurSday. October 26, 2000 9:30 PM
Rak Ihor IW
O'Brien Shawn SP; Shadwell Pamela PG: Holdsworth Debbie D; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
RE: Data for weight neutral slide

Hi Ihor

Many thanks for this important feedback.

I agree we need to be able to tell a convincing story to our internal and external customers. I'm Slife we can do this.

• Re US PI: From what I can see any mention of weight gain in the US PI relates to short-term studies. We may be
able to make a clear distinction between this clinical situation and long-term treatment (that is, acutely psychotic
relapse versuslong~term maintenance). Presumably the latter is what is important clinically given that patients
receive 16rl(j'term trNitlTient

A promotid'naldaim'Seroquel'is we;gllt neutral during/ong-terril treatment should help to make this distinction.

• There may be a rationale to explain Why acutely psychotic patients may gain weight in the short term, following
effective therapy. The relief of negative symptoms, apathy etc, disorganised Ihinking, may result in return to normal
activities like having regular meals.

There are useful indicators in the patient satisfaction study to support the view that effective long term therapy with
Seroquel helps to normanse eating.

Benefits noticed in last 6 mo by patients on Seroquel
55% patients prepare and cook meals
64% go shopping for food/personalitems

73% eat more normally
Page 25 Figure 4C Clear Perspectives Vol 2 issue 3

EXHIBIT ---L yo-
WIT: -----Jf.J:1--
DATE:--ld<//~i
LINDA ROSSI AIDS~

Dom

One additional comment (where there's a ying there's a yang): if we look at incidence of patients gaining>7% base"ne
weight, we shoutd also consider looking at patients losing>7% baseline weight, or what would be con$idered a clinically
significantweight loss.

Kilidreg"r<Js

F.rom:
Sent:
To:
Ct:
Subject:

Rak Inor IW
25 October' 2000 02: 16
'Rob Kite'; HOldsworth Debbie 0; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Shadwell Pamela PG: "".shworth Phillip P: Aked Dominic OM: Gavin Jim jP; UBrien Shavm SP
RE: Data fOI" weigl': neutral slide

All

I had lhe pleasure of presenting 5 weight slides (from the Intemational Speakers Training meeting) to the US
SEROQUEL Product Team.

The tilles of Ihe 5 slides were: SEROQUEL-minimai effect on weight long term; SEROQUEL- neutral effect on weight
at all doses; 3 slides-- Long-term SEROQUEL monotherapy has neutral effect on weight (1 with confidence intervals,
another n=112 of 53 weeks exposure and longer shifts in BMI category, and another shifts in 8MI category in
obese/severely obese patients).

~ DEPOSITION
~ EXHIBIT
! l\u.hl ~29
~1l1l?Ic>l mR AZiSER 3813664



They had some very good suggeslions based on their having to deal with the US label which states that SEROQUEL
causes dose related weight gain (NDA dataset).

1. Best to tell a story. Data from clinical trials showed this, but limitations are these. hence another dataset analysed

2. using differenl datasets raises suspicions if not adequately explained and justified.

3. when selecting a cohort of patients who were treated for 26 or 53 weeks minimum, suspicions are immediately
raised about the patients "censored": what was their mean weight change. For both cohorts of patients (those
diSplayed and those censored) how many experienced adverse events (weight gain >7% of body weight), how any
discontinued from the OLE due to weight gain, etc

4. BMI shifts not quickly understood; patients can not shift fromtheseverely obese BMI categOlY (already mentioned)

Certainly, the more of these comments that we examine and address, the more confidence we will haVe in our weight
neutral tnessage.

IhOr

Froin:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
$ubj£#;
Importance:

Rob

Jones Martin AM . PHMS
Friday, October 20, 2000 iO:25 ..c..M
'Rob Kite'; Holdsworth Debbie 0
Shadwell Pamela- PG; Ashworth Phillip P; Rak lhor IW: Aked Dominic OM; Gavin Jim JP
RE: Data- for \i.;eighl' neutral slide
High

Please find attached a word document containing the data that you need. There are 40 pages in totally. The first
20 refer to all doses, the last 20 to data frornwithin the 150·750 mg dose range.

In yesterday's Communication Planning Team meeting, it was decided to focus on the all dose cohort, for which
we have 1.78 scliizophrenic patients, with weight data beyond day 182, with BMI data. This data is slightly
differentto that preViously included in my slide.

The summary data for this cohort starts on page 6, with:

!------------ ,, + ~ +------~ i·------· I·- __ ----------t *---
___ L j

!1'.11

From this you should be able to get all the required data. The following page contains mean dose data for the
elitire cohort.

The next dozen or so pages divide these 178 patients into demographic sub-groups i.e. baseline BMI. gender,
age group, race. mean dose group (interesting ?). All the tables should contain data for 178 patients!

The analyses are then repeated for the 150-750 mg group

Hope this helps.

I am away on Mliday next week, but Pameta, or Phill Ashworth may be able to help you with any queries.

Regards
2
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1. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT RATIONALE

1.1 Introduction

The Core Data Sheets for SEROQUEL is to be amended following an internal safety
evaluation and review meeting on 09 July 2008. The purpose of this document is to
summarize the key information on which the decision to amend the CDS was based, to
document the Core Data Sheet amendment and to support changes to local Prescribing
Information.

1.1.1 SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR

SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR are atypical antipsychotic agents, presented as tablets
containing quetiapine fumarate, which exhibits affinity for brain serotonin (5HT2) and
dopamine D I and D2 receptors. In addition, SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR also have high
affinity at histaminergic and adrenergic a I receptors, with a lower affinity at adrenergic a2
receptors, but no appreciable affinity at cholinergic, muscarinic or benzodiazepine receptors.

SEROQUEL was first approved for marketing in the United Kingdom (UK) on 31 July 1997
and was first launched in the UK on 22 September 1997. By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL
has been approved in 89 countries for schizophrenia, 86 countries for bipolar mania, (with
Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 29 May 2003), 26 countries for
bipolar depression, (with Czech Republic being the first country to approve bipolar depression
on 27 September 2006), and in one country for bipolar maintenance (USA being the first
country to approve bipolar maintenance on 14 May 2008). SEROQUEL is presented as
tablets delivering a dose of25 mg, 50 mg, 100 mg, 150 mg, 200 mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of
quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL is not approved for children or adolescents below 18 years
of age.

SEROQUEL XR was first approved for marketing in the United States (US) for acute
schizophrenia on 18 May 2007 and for maintenance of schizophrenia on 15 November 2007.
By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL XR has been approved in 30 countries for schizophrenia
(including 14 countries in the Mutual Recognition Procedure), 7 countries for bipolar mania
(with Slovakia being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 28 June 2007), and in one
country for bipolar depression (Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar depression
in October 2007). SEROQUEL XR is presented as tablets delivering a dose of 50 mg, 200
mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL XR is not approved for children
or adolescents below 18 years of age.

1.2 Proposed label change

The following text will be added to Section 4.8 Undesirable effects of the SEROQUEL CDS
under a subheading of Children and adolescents.

Children and adolescents

4



The same ADRs described above for adults apply to children and adolescents. The
following table summarizes ADRs that occur in a higher frequency category in
children and adolescents patients (10-17 years of age) than in the adult population
or ADRs that have not been identified in the adult population.

Weight gain in children and adolescents

In one 6-week, placebo-controlled trial in adolescent patients (13-17 years of age)
with schizophrenia, the mean increase in body weight, was 2.0 kg in the quetiapine
group and -0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twenty one percent of quetiapine-treated
patients and 7% of placebo-treated patients gained 2: 7 % of their body weight.

In one 3-week, placebo-controlled trial in children and adolescent patients (10-17
years of age) with bipolar mania, the mean increase in body weight was 1.7 kg in
the quetiapine group and 0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twelve percent of
quetiapine-treated patients and 0% of placebo-treated patients gained 2: 7 % oftheir
body weight.

In the open-label study that enrolled patients from the above two trials, 63% of
patients (241/380) completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine. After 26 weeks
of treatment, the mean increase in body weight was 4.4 kg. Forty five percent of the
patients gained 2: 7% of their body weight, not adjusted for normal growth. In order
to adjust for normal growth over 26 weeks an increase of at least 0.5 standard
deviation from baseline in BMI was used as a measure of a clinically significant
change; 18.3% of patients on quetiapine met this criterion after 26 weeks of
treatment.

Since clinical trials in pediatric patients have been conducted with SEROQUEL and not
SEROQUEL XR this change applies only to the SEROQUEL CDS.

2. OVERVIEW OF BIOPHARMACEUTICS

This section is not relevant to this document.

3. OVERVIEW OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

This section is not relevant to this document.

4. OVERVIEW OF EFFICACY

This section is not relevant to this document.
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5. OVERVIEW OF SAFETY

5.1 Data summary and discussion

5.1.1 Pediatric clinical trial data

The data presented below is taken from two acute placebo-controlled studies with
SEROQUEL in pediatric patients with schizophrenia or bipolar mania and one longer-term
open-label study with SEROQUEL. The patients in the longer-term trial were originally
enrolled in one of the two acute placebo-controlled trials. The following is a brief description
of these three trial s.

• D1441C00112: a 6-week, International, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind,
Parallel group, Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of
Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEVM) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of
400 mg and 800 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Adolescents with
Schizophrenia

• D1441C00149: a 3-week, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind, Parallel-group,
Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of Quetiapine
Fumarate (SEROQUELTM) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg
and 600 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Children and Adolescents
with Bipolar I Mania

• D1441C00150: a 26-week, International, Multicenter, Open-label Phase IIIb Study
of the Safety and Tolerability of Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEVM)
Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg to 800 mg in Children and
Adolescents with Bipolar I Disorder and Adolescents with Schizophrenia

5.1.2 Acute placebo-controlled data

5.1.2.1 D144C00112

Mean increase in body weight

In study D 144COO112, mean weights were similar at baseline for the three treatment groups.
Mean changes in weight from baseline were higher for quetiapine-treated patients at each time
point compared to placebo. At Day 42, the mean changes from baseline were 2.2 kg in the
400 mg/day quetiapine group, 1.8 kg in the 800 mg/day quetiapine group, and -0.4 kg in the
placebo group (see Table I).

Table 1 D144C00112: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from
Baseline

Day 42

QTP 400 mg

2.2 kg

6

QTP 800 mg

1.8 kg

PLACEBO

-0.4 kg



Patients with 2:7°;', weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine-treated patients (23.21 % in the 400 mg/day and 18.18% in
the 800 mg/day) had 2:7% weight gain at Day 42 compared to the placebo-treated patients
(6.82%) (see Table 2).

Table 2 D144C00112: Patients with 2: 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

Visit

Day 42

QTP 400 mg
N=56
n (%)

13 (23.2)

QTP 800 mg
N=55
n (%)

10(18.2)

PLA
N=44
n (%)

3 (6.8)

5.1.2.2 D144C00149

Mean increase in weight

Mean increases in weight from baseline to Day 21 were higher for quetiapine-treated patients
at each time point compared to placebo. These increases from baseline were 1.7 kg in the
400 mg quetiapine-treated group, 1.7 kg in the 600 mg quetiapine-treated group and 0.4 kg in
the placebo group. Quetiapine-treated patients experienced higher mean increases in weight
compared to placebo at Day 21 (see Table 3).

Table 3 D144C00149: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from baseline QTP 400 mg

Day 2] 1.7 kg

QTP600 mg

1.7 kg

PLA

0.4 kg

Patients with 2:7% weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine-treated patients (14.47% in the 400 mg/day and 9.88% in
the 600 mg/day) had 2:7% weight gain at Day 21 compared to placebo-treated patients (0%)
(see Table 4).

Table 4

Visit

Day 21

D144C00149: Patients with 2:7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

QTP 400 mg QTP 600 mg PLACEBO
N=76 N=81 N=68
n (%) n (%) n (%)

11 (145) 8 (9.9) 0(0)
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5.1.3 Longer-term open-label pediatric data

5.1.3.1 D1441C00150

Study D1441 COO 150 was an open-label extension study designed to assess the safety and
tolerability of quetiapine (flexibly dosed at 400 mg/day to 800 mg/day) in adolescents with
schizophrenia (continuing from Study D144COO112) and in children and adolescents with
bipolar I disorder (continuing from Study DI44COOI49). There were a total of380 patients in
the safety analysis set, including 175 with schizophrenia and 205 with mania. Sixty-three
percent of patients (241) completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine.

All patients treated with quetiapine 50 mg/day on Day I then escalated to 400 mg on Day 5.
From Day 5, the target dose of 400 mg/day was maintained or increased by no more than
100 mg/day, up to 800 mg/day or adjusted down to 200 mg/day. Patients were treated for up
to 26 weeks.

Mean increase in weight

The mean change in weight for schizophrenia and bipolar I patients (who enrolled) from OL
baseline as well as DB baseline to final visit are provided in Table 5.
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Table 5 Study D1441C00150: mean changes from baseline to the final visit
(safety population)

Acute feeder study treatmeut

Prior Placebo (N~129) All prior QTP (N~25J) Total (N~380)

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

112 DB Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 62 67.4 16.3 113 64.8 19.2 175 657 18.2

Change from 112 DB BSLN 62 4.1 8.5 113 4.8 10.8 175 4.6 10.0

Change from 150 OL Baseline 62 4.3 6.9 113 2.8 10.1 175 3.3 9.1

149 DB Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 64 68.3 21.9 136 64.5 18.4 200 658 19.6

Change from 149 DB BSLN 64 5.8 6.4 136 5. I 5.7 200 5.3 5.9

Change from 150 OL Baseline 64 5.5 5.8 135 3.2 4.8 199 4.0 5.2

Total 149 and 1]2 pooled DB
Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 126 67.9 19.3 249 64.7 18.7 375 65.7 19.0

Change from DB BSLN 126 5.0 7.50 249 5.0 8.3 375 50 8.1

Change from 150 OL Baseline 126 4.9 6.4 248 3.0 7.6 374 3.7 7.3

In patients who completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine (n=24I) in
Trial D1441COOl50, the mean change in weight from OL baseline was 4.4 kg.

Patients with ::::7% weight gain

In the safety population, 134 patients (35.6%) experienced 2':7% weight gain from OL baseline
to final visit (see Table 6).
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Table 6 Study D1441C00150: Patients with:::: 7% weight gain (Summary
safety population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N~129) Prior All QTP (N~25J) Total (N~380)

N 0 (%) N 0 (%) N n (%)

Pooled data 149 and I 12

From DB Baseline 127 58 45.7 249 119 47.8 376 177 47.1

From 150 OL Baseline 127 50 39.4 249 84 33.7 376 134 35.6

Study 112 (schizophrenia)

From DB Baseline 62 24 38.7 113 43 38.1 175 67 38.3

From 150 OL Baseline 62 19 30.6 113 32 28.3 175 51 29.1

Study 149 (BP I)

From DB Baseline 65 34 52.3 136 76 55.9 201 110 54.7

From 150 OL Baseline 65 31 47.7 136 52 38.2 201 83 41.3

Of the patients who completed 26 weeks of treatment with quetiapine, 44.8% (108/241) had a
::::7% increase in weight from OL baseline.

5.1.4

5.1.4.1

Additional analysis of Pediatric data

Z-scores

Since body weight and height should increase in children, data showing an increase in weight
with time sometimes may not indicate a problem. One convenient way to express body
weight is in tenDS of body mass index (BMI), since with BMI, the weight is adjusted for
height (Correll et a12006).

A better measure of weight change in children and adolescents is to convert the mean weight
and BM! to a Z-score taking into consideration the age and gender of the subject. Z-scores are
able to show how different a child's weight or BM! is from the average children of the same
height (Reyes et al 2006).

One of the criteria proposed to show significant weight gain in children and adolescents is a
greater than or equal to an increase in BMI Z-score of 0.5 over any duration of time (Correll et
a12006). This increase represents a change of 0.5 standard deviation from baseline.
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BMI Z-scores

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study D1441C00150) from the DB
baseline for schizophrenia to the final visit and end of treatment are higher for the prior
placebo group compared to the prior quetiapine group (see Table 7).

Table 7 Study D1441C00150: Mean values ofBMI Z score at baseline, end of
treatment and final visit (safety population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N=129) All prior QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

112 DB Baseline 62 0.3 1.2 113 -0.1 1.4 175 0.0 1.3

Week 26 41 0.4 1.1 86 0.1 1.22 127 0.2 1.2

Final Visit 62 0.5 1.0 113 0.2 1.3 175 0.3 1.2

149 DB Baseline 67 LOa 1.0 138 0.9 11 1.1 205 0.9:1 1.0

Week 26 37 1.2 1.0 77 1.2 1.0 114 1.2 1.0

Final Visit 63 1.2 1.0 135 1.0 1.0 198 l.l 1.0

DB Total Baseline 129 0.6 1.2 251 0.4 1.3 380 0.5 1.3

Week 26 78 0.8 1.1 163 0.6 1.2 241 0.7 1.2

Final Visit 125 0.9 1.0 248 0.7 1.2 373 0.7 1.2

, The mean BM! Z score at baseline is much higher for the 149 population

Table 8 below shows patients who had a2: 0.5 shift in BMI Z-score during trial Dl441COOl50
from both DB baseline and OL baseline and by indication. Of all patients who completed 26
weeks of treatment with quetiapine, 18.3% (44/241) had a shift of2: 0.5 BMI Z-score.
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Table 8

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of

Treatment/DB

End of

Treatment/OL

Patients with:::: 0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study D1441C00150 by
indication

Schizophrenia to OL 150 BPto OL 150 OLISO

DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AII-
Qnetiapine Quetiapine Qnetiapine

nIN (%) nIN ('Yo) nIN (%) nIN (%) NIN (%)

24/113 (21.2)' 17/62 (27.4)' 29/135 (21.5)' 12/63 (19)' 82/373 (22)

]6/1]3 (l4.2)b 15/62 (24) b 11/133 (8.3) b 12/63 (19)b 54/371 (14.6) b

, From double blind baseline of study] ]2 to end of study ISO; b From OL baseline of study ISO to end of study
150;' From double blind baseline of study 149 to end of study ISO

Patients with ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score in Study D1441C00150 by age
group

A similar percentage of patients ::':12 years of age (who enrolled in study D1441C00150)
treated with prior placebo (28% at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score
compared with prior quetiapine-treated patients (25% at EOT) from the DB baseline (see
Table 9).

A higher percentage of patients ::':12 years of age (who enrolled in study 01441 COOI50)
treated with prior placebo (24% at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score
compared with prior quetiapine-treated patients (8.6% at EOT) from the OL baseline (see
Table 9).

A similar percentage of pediatric patients 13-18 years of age (who enrolled in study
D1441 COO150) treated with prior placebo (22% at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI
Z-score compared to prior quetiapine-treated patients (20.1 % at EOT) from the DB baseline
(see Table 9).

A higher percentage of pediatric patients 13-18 years of age (who enrolled in study
D1441 COO 150) treated with prior placebo (21 % at EOT) had ::::0.5 shift in standardized BMI
Z-score compared to prior quetiapine-treated patients (11.7% at EOT) from the OL baseline
(see Table 9).
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Table 9

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of
Treatment/DB

End of
TreatmentiOL

Patients with 2:0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study D1441C00150 by age
group*

:0; 12 years OL 150 13 to 17 years OL 150 OL 150

DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AII-
Quetiapine Quetiapine Quetiapine

nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%)

15/59 (25) 7/25 (28) 38/189 (20.1) 22/1 00 (22) 82/373 (22)

5/58 (8.6) 6/25 (24) 22/188 (11.7) 211100 (21) 54/371 (14.6)

* Study 112 was a six week placebo controlled trial in adolescent patients (13-17 years) and study 149 was a
three week trial in children and adolescent patients (10-17 years)

5.1.4.2 Overall summary of pediatric clinical trial data

In trial D144lCOOJ 12, the mean increase in body weight was 2 kg in the quetiapine group and
-0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twenty-one percent of quetiapine patients and 7% of placebo
patients had gained 2:7% of their body weight.

In trial D144C00149, the mean increase in body weight was 1.7 kg in the quetiapine group
and 0.4 kg in the placebo group. Twelve percent of quetiapine patients and 0% of placebo
patients had gained >:7% of their body weight.

In trial D1441 COO 150, where 63 % of patients (241/380) completed 26 weeks of therapy with
quetiapine, the mean increase in body weight was 4.4 kg. Forty-five percent of the patients
had >:7% increase in body weight, not adjusted for normal growth. In order to adjust for
normal growth over 26 weeks, an increase of at least 0.5 standard deviation from baseline in
BMI was used as a measure of a clinically significant change; 18.3% of patients on quetiapine
met this criterion after 26 weeks of treatment.

6. BENEFITS AND RISKS CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this application is to update the SEROQUEL Core Data Sheet and local
Prescribing information with current findings in relation to weight gain in patients treated with
quetiapine. AstraZeneca believes that these data do not alter the overall safety and tolerability
profile of SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR and that the benefit/risk profile of SEROQUEL
and SEROQUEL XR remains positive.
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• A49~year·old white male, unemployed, with
a long history of psychiatric hospitalizations dating
from age 25

.. His variolisdlagnoses include acuteschizophrenic
episode, paranoid schizophrenia,bipolar disorder,
and schizoaffedive disorder

• The patient also has a history of alcohol abuse

• The patient was first hospitalized in 1976 with religious
delusions, auditory hallucinations, and withdrawal

(II He was subsequently hospitalized on several different
occasions and followed on an outpatient basis after
each discharge

.. There isno family history of psychiatric iHness

* The patient was married with a son but has not had
contact with either his wife or son for over 20 years

II' He has notbeen gainfully employed for over 15 years

ll' He lives sporadically with eM:her h1s mother or in
homeiess Shelters

As with all antipsychotic medications, prescdbing
should be consistent with the need to minimize the
risk oftardivedysktnesia, If its signs and symptoms
appear, discontinuation should be considered.

.. S~roqfUer~~"oom,
ifI1 quetlaplne umarate !100~"''''''

For a more normal life

i'!~;;I'ie >e~ accompanying full prescribing information.
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"'At presentation, the patient was alert and oriented to
time, place, and person, maintained good eye contact
and was stable and in a cooperative mood

fI Intelligence appeared to be within normal range

fi He denied any hailudnat'lons orldeas of reference

$' No EPS, rigidity, or ataxia; n05uicida! or homicidal
ideations were expressed

.. Judgment and reality contact were impaired, he
appeared to have no insight, and he frequentiy
laughed inapproprlate!y In response to internal stimuH

/II The patient answered questions only after
considerable pauses-very briefly and 'Ih a low tone
and volunteered no information whatsoever

.. PhysIcal evaluation revealed a patient overweight by
approximately 10 Ib

Treatment with SEROQUEL, like other antipsychotics, may
resuJtin somnolence, especially during InItial dose titration,

o Previous treatment with olanzapine 10 mg/day
resulted In significant weight gain (10 Ib) and
subsequent development of type II diabetes (N IDDM)

$' Accu~Chek'~was scheduled tid with sliding scale
of HumuHn* insulin

"This patient demonstrated some classic
negative symptoms-billnted affect
emotional withdrawa;, poor rapport, lack of
spontaneity, Negative symptoms can often
be very diffimltto treat We chose SEROQUEL
for this patient because in our experience
it provides excellent results with negative
psychotic symptoms, and weight gain with
SEROQUEL hasn't been an issue,"

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

Ilf: SSt•. roqtU,Str"mg,IOOmg111 que lapine uma, ae &200",1,,,,,
For a mote normal life

Confidential

AZSER 10427475



• Olanzaplne therapy was discontinued due to
weight gain and the developmeht 01 diabetes

• SEROQUEl was initiated at150 mg/daylor 1week

• The SEROQUEl dose was then increased to
300 mg/day where it remains

,. The patielithasshown a positive response to
SEROQUEl, becoming more spontaneous, more
Interested in his suYroundings, and has demonstrated
improved interactions with others

;; Blood glucose levels were brought under control,
permitting the substitution 01 an orai hypoglycemic
agent for insulin treatments

• Metabolic stability wasmaintained, allowing the
patient to discontinue the hypoglycemic agent and
return to a norma! diet

• Not only did the patient not gain weight with
SEROQUEl, he lost approximately 8 01 the 10 Ib
gainedwhile on olanzapine

"Our laboratory data revealed a normalization
of serum glucose levels which is valid proof
of improvement of diabetes and metabolic
stabilization; His psychotic symptoms were weI!
controlled, including the negative symptoms.
The patient las! weight (8 Ib) and is very
pleasedabo"t this. He is also relieved that he
no longer has to take daily insulin injections:'

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

fj After 7 months, the patient remains well onSEROQUEl
300 mglday

• The patient is currently taking partin a research study,
where he perceives himself as a partner in ajoint
endeavor. He has achieved clinical improvement and a
better quality of life

'Il He denies having any side effects and is considered
competent to handle his own funds and supervised
self-medication

"We have found SEROQUEl to be ideal in patients
who have problems with weight gain and, due to
this, the development of diabetes. In this patient,
once olanzapine was discontinued and SEROQUEl
was started, the weight was lost, the diabetes
resolved, and the patient was able to stop taking
hypoglycemic medication. In our experience,
weight gain is not an issue with 5EROQUEl, unlike
some other antipsychotic medkations,"

-Michael 1 Reinstein, MD

As with all antipsychotic medrcations, a race condition
referred to as neuroleptic maiignant syndrome (NMS)
has been reported, and prescribing should be consist€nt
with the need to minimize the risk.

Seroqfuer15m, '00"

quetlapine umarate !200~,'",I'"

For a more normal life

Confidential

AZSER 10427476



Mean Change in BPRS* Positive Symptom
Cluster Scores (LOCF)\~j

• SEROQUEL significantly reduced positive
symptom sCores

SEROQUEL was compared with placebo in the foliowing
well-controlled,6-week, acute-phase, multIcenter trials.

Trial 1: fixed doses 0175, 150,300,600, and 750 mg/day
ofSEROQUEL(n=255), placebo (n=51).

Trial 2: titrated doses up to 250 mg/day (low dose, n=94)
and up to 750 mg/day (high dose, n=96) ofSEROQUEL,
piacebo (n=96).

'SPRS:Brid Psychilltrit Rating )cale isa clinical as~essmef1t toot thAmeaS\if(ls a
wmbiffilt]ol1 of 1BindiVidual jlositiw, 1Hi'.9~tive, and 'Jeneral ,ymptOi\1 items, The
BPRS positive symptom cluster ,COIf:' ic, t.he m(>i):l of 4 of tlw 18 individual symptom
item, for tile clinlc.iJl ,%ses,ment of COflcep\1Jai disorganization, s\Jspiciomness,
hallucinatory b€havior\Mld umj,lJal thought content.

tLOCF:l~5t Ob,ervatlon Carried fjrwMd.

Precautions listed in the label include orthostatic
hypotension and the risk of cataract development

Mean Change in SANS' Summary
Scores (LOCFV"

WQIlSOlfO

c

t
~
t,

~.

~
IM~Jl{)vm

• SEROQUEL significantly reduced negative
symptom scores

'SANS: Modified 5u,ie l()fth~A~~eS5m",nt of Neqatiw 5ymptOrlh b uowl tD aw~"s

thi! negiilivesymrt0lDS<1Ssoi:iated with Ichzophrf,!1is: The SANS wmmzlY lCOle h
a tntii! of 5gfubal items: aifrniw flattening ilr blunting, Alogia, avoHtitmlapthy,
anhedoniaJi)~(lfiiJiiry, alid altention

The most common advers€ events leadina to treatment
withdrawal were somnolence (0,8%) and'hypotension
(0.4%).

is ~~~~a~r~JH:;~~:~":r."
For a more norma! life
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Gfmy a~t;em'

Efficacy-Related Benefits!

As with other antipsychotic agents, SEROQUEL has been
associated with weight gain. However, in air placebo
controHed clinical trlals, weightgarn was approximately
5 Ib, which occurred mainly during th~ early weeks
of treatment 'i

h~II.~~ ,n~rki<l'"

of Mh" ~'~PI"

In a survey of patients (n~129) using 5EROQUEL'

• 97% reported that they preferred 5EROQUEl to
previous medications

-Two reasons for preferring SEROQUEL were
efficacy 129%) and tolerability (41 %j'

• Benefits noticed in the last 6 months by patients
using SEROQUEl

EPS.Adverse Events by Dose"

Iii Therewere no statisficaHy significant differences
in piasma prolactin levels between any group taking
SEROQUEL and the placebo group'

9 Nodose-related EPS we.re associated with treatment
with SEROQUEL® (q~etiapine fumarate)'
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Nick NifJ
Sent: 2/24/1999 8:30:56 AM
To: RaJ<;: Ihor IW; l,j"therland Steve S; Jones lViartj"n J'.,IJ; ~ PHTJiS,' Price Anna
AC; Lawrence Richard RJ'."; j\lu.tray )VJichael UIF; O'v'Jen::;; ,Judith J; Bill Kev,in K;
Davies Dj"ane DE - rvjj\1CC; 'Tumas John .JA
CC: Tugend Georgia GL
BCC:
Subject: RR' ECNP Abstract galn & diabetes management t

Hi John,

in principle it's the quality of the data, not the source that matters
for promo claims etc. ng, of courser that wnaTever the message
is, that it is consistent with the totality of the data. We must not get
too carried away with 'weight loss! when we know the rest of our data
appears to in the other direction, aJ fie message
related to the special nature of this particular ~ be
possible. I need to see a full account of the data in olJer to be more
certain at this stage. In some couneries, however, a promotional claim
can only be made if the data has been! ished! - usually this means
peer-reviewed journal. In the UK we can use !data on file', but we muse
be prepared to it to anyone asking for substantiation, and 1f t

donie like it can in co the relevant bodies. I guess there are
different rules ~r the US? - as understand [you can only make
promotional claims based on the data/information in your actual
labelling; I'd be interested to know more about this.

L hope this helps,

Nick

>~-~~-~-~~-

> From: Tumas ,Tohn. ,JA

>Sent: 24 February 1999 13:13
>'1'0: Rak Ihor HAl; Lit,hc~rland Steve S; ,Jones [\/jar-tin l\tJ} - PI"lIyIS; h Nick
NW; Price Anna AC; Lawrence Richard RA; Murray Mjchael MF; Owens Judith
J; Bill Kevin K; Davies Diane DE - MMCC

EXHIBIT ,5 '!
WIT:~
DATE: 11- ~( •O·t
LINDA R1iSSIRl6-s

t /

nS~0in was ng

which will be the first
15 20. 1 1 m afraid that

& diabetes management I'IJ-Jeight !Jain

this abstract 1rJaS submitt.ed to l\PA,
presented re - that will be

>Cc: Tugend Georgia GI,
>Subject: RE: ECNF Abstract
>
>Actually,
tirne it
because it. wasn't clear until the last minute if Dr. R,
t.o subml_t t.hj"s, it never got on our abstract LJ ,cit

>
>Bye the way, is t possible to make a claim from data Llat are not the
result of a Zeneca trial?
>
> ----------
> From: Davies Diane DE - MMCC
> Sent: Wednesday, F'ebruar::l 2,1, 1999 3:39 1-\t'1

CONFIDENTIAL SQ1ED00100042 1



> TO: Rak Then [\i'J; u_,_ herL:~1nd Steve ,Sf ~JCr:iCS ["larLin l\>I

gain & diabetes manaqement'

NW; Price Anna AC; Lawrence
J; Bill Kevin K
> Cc: Tumas John JA; Tuaend
> Subject: RE: EeNP Abstract

R.1_chard

'Weight

RA; HurrciY f/

(;1

nae I:viE'; 01/Iens
h Nic k

Judi th

loss for SEROQUEL 7>
ish?> If so when does l~

>
> Dear Kevin
> If accep~ed, the abstract will be ished at ECN?, whjch is September
21st 1999.
> To my th.i.s ',;Jill be the f_lrst of 1Ile5 LOSE:: ',lith
seroquel - in this sett
> kind rega.rds
> Diane
> ----------
> From: Bill Kevin K
> Sent: 23 February 1999 2 :52
> To: Davies Diane DE - MMCC; Rak Ihor IW; Litherland St~ve S; Jones
MarLi.n AM - ?HlvJS; Nick Nv']; Price .p..nna l-\C; LElvrcen -:>::c Richard R;:~;

Murray Michael MF; Owens Judith J
> Cc: Tumas John JA; Tugend Geo G1
> eet: RE: EeNP Abstract IWeight gain & diabetes management I
>
> Is this the first mention of we

>
> -------------
> From: Owens Judith
> Sent: 15 February 1999 13:20
> To: Davies Diane DE - MMCC; R2k Ihor IW; Litherland Steve S; Jones

e-mail which contained ehe abstract but no

Bill Kev.i n r-<
diabetes management

Anna AC; Lawrence Richard RA;

Georgj"a GL;
'~',:reiqht ga,in &

N.i_ck NT;:[; PriceMartin AM - PHMS;
Murray Michael MF
> Cc: Tumas John Jl~;

> ect: ECNP Abstract
>
> Dear }\l.l
> Sorry for the
message.
> Please find attached an abstract for review. The abstract on the t c
of ! manaqemen't of lite t and diabE,tes I lS i ntende.d, :[0:[" submission to

ne.doc»ClozGain and Diabetes

ECNP. The author, Dr Reinstein - a US invest tor, has written this
article which is reporting on his own S~ This abstract has been
deemed international y ant tile C:ommunic:ations Planning Team,
therefore t is being ected to international reVlew. Should you have
any comments on Dr Reinstein's abstract please forward them directly to
John Tumas [you IIJill see that there are some queries hrhl ch need to be pUt
to the author, these are italicised in the attachment].
> Kind regards
> J'udi Lh Owens
> Ext: (2) 8235
> «File: >Ianagement of Wej
> ---,,-----,----
> From: Owens Judith J
> Sent: 15 February 1999 13:04

CONFIDENTIAL - SQ1EDOOlO0042 2



> To: Davies Diane DE - MMCC; Rak Ihor IW; Litherland Steve S; Jones
LVlartin AM - PHG1S; N_1.ck NW; Price Anna /;C; La',;}rence Richard RA;

Michael MP
> Cc: Tumas ,John ,TA; Tuqend C;eorqia CL; B.i.ll E<:e\lin K

>
> «File: Manaqement of
>
>
>
>
>

Gain and Diabetes Clcz ne.doc»
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Distinct advantages of a favorable weight profile
• Weight gain, commonly reported with some other antipsychotics, is associated with

particular morbidities:
- Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease,

certain cancers, and respiratory problems

• Minimal weight gain may reduce the likelihood that treatment with SEROQUEL
will lead to diabetes and other morbidities associated with weight gain.

• Among patients taking antipsychotic medication, weight gain has been shown
to cause more distress than other common adverse events

The most common adverse events associated with the use of SEROQUEL are
dizziness (10%), postural hypotension (7%), dry mouth (7%), and dyspepsia (6%).
The majority of adverse events are mild or moderate.'

In premarketing trials, the most common adverse events leading to treatment withdrawal
were somnolence (0.8%) and hypotension (0.4%).1

As with all antipsychotic medications, prescribing should be consistent with the need
to minimize the risk of tardive dyskinesia, seizures, and orthostatic hypotension.'

As with all antipsychotic medications, a rare condition referred to as neuroleptic malignant
syndrome (NMS) has been reported.'

The safety and effectiveness of SEROQUEL in pediatric patients have not been established.'

As with other antipsychotic agents, SEROQUEL has been associated with weight gain.
However, in a placebo-controlled clinical trial, weight gain ranged from 0.9 kg to 2.6 kg.2

References: 1. SEROQUEL· (quetiapine fumarate) Prescribing Information, AstraZeneca PharmaceLrticais
Lp, Wilmington, Delaware. 2. Arvanitis LA. MHiar SG, and the Seroque' Trial 13 StUdy Group. Multiple fixed
doses of "Seroquel" (quetlaplne) In patients with acute exacerbation of schizophrenia: a comparison with
haloperidol and placebo. BioI Psychiatry. 1997;42:233-246.

EXHIBIT .. " (
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AstraZeneca.:<i?
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laoO COI\(ord ?,b ro ~C~ 1;~37 (:.< 200\ AmaZeMca l'!,arm.\iju\lcals IF All ,i~ht, '~.""v.d.

Wflmlllgton Dl; 19S50·sen S£ROQIJH ;, a 'e9;r,tel~d lfallem3Tk l}[ \tw A~\!.l~!'lHa ~tc\lP of t~mpanlQl.

iIOl ?(l;64~ Please see Prescribing information in pocket of this biOChur€.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

Attachments:

Gavin Jim JP
Wednesday, December 08,199912:32 PM
De Vriese Geert
Holdsworth Debbie D;Tumas John JA;Tugend Georgia GL;Czupryna Michael MJ;Gorman
Andrew AP;Wilkie Alison AM;Litherland Steve S;Murray Michael MF;Rak Ihor IW;Owens
Judith J;O'Brien Shawn SP;Denerley Paul PM;Goldstein Jeffrey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

jamapubs.pdf

Thanks for this Geert. If I could add my own thoughts in advance of the GPT tomorrow...Certainly any progress on the
(selective) use of data from COSTAR would be particularly appreciated, as I'm currently getting mixed messages on
whether we use the EPS data from this trial.

I was interested to hear that we are discussiing the recent JAMA article on the reporting of clinical trials (link attached).
This article concerns me as It highlights what appears to be an increasing scepticism among journal editors with regards
to certain aspects of company-sponsored publications. Janssen have had their fingers burned in the past in this regard,
and are consequently cited every time such an editorial appears, something that presumably irritates the heli out of them.
Quite apart from any ethical considerations, if they thought we were publishing positive data vs risperidone from QUEST
while results from a second trial were being buried, they'd be onto it in a flash. Selectively using (for example) the EPS
data from COSTAR is pushing it too far in my opinion, and might prove extremely damaging in the long run (and you can
bet Janssen would push it), and would destroy our current high standing in the publishing community.

jamapubs.pdf (112
KB)

Regards
Jim
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Best regards,
Keru:!Ycv13ciker
Attorney
Legal Department
AstraZeneca
Tel. (302) 886-4233 Fax: (302) 886-8221
Kendra.Baker@astrazeneca,com

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

REDACTED

Scanlon Rose Ann RA
Tuesday, December 07, 19992:33 PM
Baker, Kendra
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Rose Ann Scanlon
Assistant General Counsel
AstraZeneca
Telephone: 3028864009
Fox: 302 886 8221

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Denerley Paul PM
December 07, 199910:24 AM
Scanlon Rose Ann RA
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Tumas John JA
Monday, December 06, 1999 11 :45 PM
Owens Judith J; Jones Martin AM - PHMS: Litherland Steve S; Gavin Jim JP
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie Alison AM; Murray Michael
MF', Rak Ihor IW', O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB; Holdsworth Debbie D; De
Vriese Geert; Shadwell Pamela PG
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Please allow me to join the fray.

There has been a precedent set regarding "cherry picking" of data. This would be the recent Velligan
presentations of cogniliv8 function data from Trial 15 (one of the buried trials). Thus far, I am not aware of any
repercussions regarding interest in the unreported data.

That does not mean that we should continue to advocate this practice. There is growing pressure from outside
the industry 10 provide access to all data resulting from clinical trials conducted by industry. Thus far, we have
buried Trials 15, 31, 56, and are now considering COSTAR.

The larger issue Is how do we face the outside world when they begin to criticize uS for suppressing data. One
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could say that our competitors indulge in this practice. However, until now, I believe we have been looked upon
by the outside world favorably with regard to ethical behavior. We must decide if we wish to continue to enjoy
this distinction.

The reporting of the COSTAR results will not be easy. We must find a way to diminish the negative findings.
But, in my opinion, we cannot hide them.

Best regards,

John

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Gavin Jim JP
Monday, December 06, 1999 1:59 PM
Owens Judith J; Jones Martin AM ~ PHMS; Litherland Steve S
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie Alison
AM; Murray Michael MF; Rak Ihor IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB;
Holdsworth Debbie 0; De Vries€ Geert; Shadwell Pamela PG
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Steve's comments are pertinent, as the EPS abstracts (for the APA) and the Scourge of EPS review both
emanate from the ECNP symposium, and as such represent a potential transition of COSTAR data from a
"closed" mtg to a pUblic forum. Coming in late to the debate, the only directive I have on QUEST/COSTAR
(contained in a document compiled by Ihor & Martin in August) suggested using them "as clinically
appropriate", but independently.

I believe the newly-formed Commercial Support Team will be considering looking at potential ways of using
COSTAR. With regards to the present outputs however, a short-term solution (given the impending APA
deadline) is to avoid reference to COSTAR in the proposed APA abstract. Whether or not we discuss it in
either the poster or the review subsequently will need to decided by the team, with reference to how we
would then need to approach the efficacy story.

Regards
Jim

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Litherland Steve S
06 December 1999 11 :51
Owens Judith J; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Holdsworth Debbie D; Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie
Alison AM; Gavin Jim JP; Murray Michael MF; Rak Ihor IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein
Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB; Holdsworth Debbie 0; De Vriese Geert
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Martin has drawn our attention to an enduring problem which requires resolution as soon as possible.
• should we publish COSTAR? The disadvantages are obvious, not least that we provide the

opposition with potentially damaging data when they calculate p values re the primary efficacy
endpoint

• if not, can we extract some information and use this to support our messages? The following is
scheduled to appear in Clear Vision (proceedings of the ECNP EPS meeting):

A second study comparing flexible dosing ofrlsperldone (6-10 mg daily) and quetiaplne (300-600
mg dally) reported that over 10 weeks significantly more risperldone patients (314%) than
quetiapine patients (14 1%)In my draft 304 and 131% ; need to check experienced EPS or

akathisia (304% and 16.6 154 In MR doc%, respectively) (p<OOOl for both comparisons) (Data
on file)

This was sanctioned for the meeting but when It appears In Clear Vision It will be in the
public domain. We can be accused of "cherry picking" and this may fuel demands to see the
entire study (Cochrane would be most interested, for example).
• Are we using QUEST promotionally? If so, we could be accused of not telling the complete story

I am concerned that by doing nothing re COSTAR, except to allow details to emerge in dribs and drabs
we are not taking control of the situation. An initial step may perhaps be to canvass expert opinion
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outside the Company (I know that we have had some feedback but I understand this was conflicting and
uncoordinated).

Steve

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Judith

Jones Martin AM ~ PHMS
06 December 1999 10:55
Owens Judith J
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP;
Wilkie Alison AM: Gavin Jim JP; Litherland Steve 5; Murray Michael MF; Rak Ihor IW; O'Brien Shawn SP;
Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

I have no reai comments on the Juncos abstract, but am concerned about Tandon's.

In Tandon's results section, he refers to a randomised comparative study. This study Is COSTAR. I
think that we are still not comfortable about communicating the overall results of this study. Whilst
this data may have been presented orally in London, I think this abstract would be the first time we
have put anything 'down on paper'. Are we sure that this we can present the EPS data in isolation
given the nature of the other results? Will we not create a desire for further information about the
study? Can we not refer to published (non-comparative) data for risperidone, as we must be doing
this for olanzaplne? Should we be looking at the ziprasldone data too? They seem to have dose
response effect as well.

Martin

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Importance:

Owens Judith J
02 December 199917:14
Wilkie Alison AM; Gavin Jim JP; Litherland steve S; Murray Michael MF; Rak Iher IW; Jones Martin AM
PHMS; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM
Holdsworth Debbie 0: Tumas John JA; Tugend Georgia GL; Czupryna Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP
2 EPS Abstracts for APA
High

Dear All
Please find attached, for your review, 2 EPS abstracts that are intended for submission to APA.
The abstracts are based on presentations at the AstraZeneca symposium 'CLEAR VISION - A
fresh iook at EPS' held during this year's ECNP.
Please return any comments you may have by midday (UK time) Monday 6 December.
Kind regards
Judith
«File: Juncos abstract.doc»«File: Tandon abstract.doc»
Judith Owens
Ext: 24164
l1F34 Mereside
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From: Eriksson, Hans A
Sent': Monday, July 07, 2008 3:53 PM
To: Rak, Ihor W; O'Dowd, Liza
Subject: FW: Updated Discussion document for the 09July08 Seroquel Peds SERM

Attachments: Weight SERM 09 July 2008.doc

Ihor and Liza,

Hot off the press, additional material for SERM.

Hans

-----Original Message----
From: Arnold, Karen
Sent: Monday, July 07, 2008 10:45 AM
To: Carey, Eileen; Dev, Vikram J; Arnold, Barry DC; Zander, Judith; Jefferies, Leigh; Leong, Ronald; Manning,
Julia; Fors, Susanne (Seroquel); Boornazian, Lisa; Lee, Tara; Rolfe, Deborah; Warner, Linda (Safety); Delillio,
Nina DH; Alam, Eva; Forsgren, Joachim; Spiers-Alston, Janet L; Gelman, Michele; Ni, Xiang; Eriksson, Hans A;
Simpson, Brandon; Tyler, Robyn C; Astrbm, Mikael; Sherak, Nina; Walsh, Louisa M; Fullmer, Timothy S; Pathak,
Sanjeev; Munro, Magna; Karlsson, Anders F; Patterson, Pat; Sullivan, Tim; Held, Peter; Stankowski, Jill; Nickless,
Duncan M

SUbject: Updated Discussion document for the 09July08 Seroquel Peds SERM

Dear all,

Additional data has been received for weight gain. An updated discussion document is attached. The new data
is highlighted in yellow in the document.

Karen

EXHIBIT q
WIT:~
DATE:~{_IJJ'
LINDA ROSSI RIOS -

mhtml:file:!/D:120081 120120081 120BINativel000 1IS339-E03205132.MHT 11/20/2008
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SUMMARY

Weight gain reported in pediatric patients taking SEROQUEL was identified as a subject for
review by pharmacovigilance processes internal to AstraZeneca. In addition, we have
reassesed the frequency of adult weight gain from the current clincial trial data. The current
Core Data Sheet reference to weight gain is based on adverse evnent report data and not actual
weight data.

In two acute placebo-controlled clinical trials with quetiapine in pediatric patients the
incidence rate of patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 15.68 % respectively in the quetiapine
group and 2.68 % in the placebo group. Using an increase of at least 0.5 standard deviaticl11
from l:iaseline in 13MI as a measure of clinically significant cl1ange, X% of patients on
quetiapine met this criterion qfter 26 weeks of treatment.

In acute placebo-controlled trials of quetiapine in adult patients (2: 18 years of age) the
incidence rate in patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 9.6 % in the quetiapine group and 3.8 %
in the placebo group. The relative risk estimate was 2.5 (95% CI: 2.10,3.00). The incidence
rate in patients with weight gain 2: 7 % in all trials was 18.2 %.

The current Core Data Sheet refers to Weight Gain as common in Section 4.8 in the adult
population, which is based on AE reports and not actual weight data.

Safety Evaluation and Review Meeting (SERM) is asked to consider whether the SEROQUEL
CDS requires amendment with respect to the incidence of weight gain in pediatric and adult
patients taking SEROQUEL.

1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this document is to review relevant information such as, clinical study data,
received by AstraZeneca regarding the association of weight gain in pediatric patients with
SEROQUEL treatment and to assess whether the Core Data Sheet for SEROQUEL requires
amendment to reflect the company's current understanding of the subject.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 SEROQUEL / SEROQUEL XR

SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR are atypical antipsychotic agents, presented as tablets
containing quetiapine fumarate, which exhibits affinity for brain serotonin (5HT2) and
dopamine Dl and D2 receptors. In addition, SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR also have high
affinity at histaminergic and adrenergic a I receptors, with a lower affinity at adrenergic a2
receptors, but no appreciable affinity at cholinergic, muscarinic or benzodiazepine receptors.
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SEROQUEL was first approved for marketing in the United Kingdom (UK) on 31 July 1997
and was first launched in the UK on 22 September 1997. By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL
has been approved in 89 countries for schizophrenia, 86 countries for bipolar mania, (with
Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 29 May 2003), 26 countries for
bipolar depression, (with Czech Republic being the first country to approve bipolar depression
on 27 September 2006), and in one country for bipolar maintenance (USA being the first
country to approve bipolar maintenance on 14 May 2008). SEROQUEL is presented as
tablets delivering a dose of 25 mg, 50 mg, 100 mg, 150 mg, 200 mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of
quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL is not approved for children or adolescents below 18 years
of age.

SEROQUEL XR was first approved for marketing in the United States (US) for acute
schizophrenia on 18 May 2007 and for maintenance of schizophrenia on 15 November 2007.
By 31 March 2008, SEROQUEL XR has been approved in 30 countries for schizophrenia
(including 14 countries in the Mutual Recognition Procedure), 7 countries for bipolar mania
(with Slovakia being the first country to approve bipolar mania on 28 June 2007), and in one
country for bipolar depression (Mexico being the first country to approve bipolar depression
in October 2007). SEROQUEL XR is presented as tablets delivering a dose of 50 mg, 200
mg, 300 mg, or 400 mg of quetiapine free-base. SEROQUEL XR is not approved for children
or adolescents below 18 years of age.

It has been estimated that about 22.8 million patients worldwide have been exposed to
SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR since launch through the end of February 2008. This estimate
is based upon: (1) assumptions as to the number of prescriptions per patient, based upon 2007
United States (US) market research; and (2) projections of prescriptions since launch bascd
upon information available in the US (dispensed prescriptions from retail, long-term care and
mail order) and 12 other countries (Australia, Belgium, Canada, Egypt,Germany, ltaly, Japan,
Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, Spain, and United Kingdom; written prescriptions from office
based physicians) in which SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR is marketed.

2.2 Core Data Sheet for SEROQUEL and SEROQUEL XR

The AstraZeneca CDS presents the company position on the prescribing information for
SEROQUEL and provides a reference for consistency of product information documents in
individual markets.

The current SEROQUELISEROQUEL XR Core Data Sheets contain the following
information regarding weight gain in Section 4.8:

"As with other antipsychotics, weight gain, syncope, neuroleptic malignant syndrome,
leucopenia, neutropenia and peripheral edema, have been associated with SEROQUEL".

Frequency

Common
(~l%-< 10%)

System Organ Class

Investigations

Event

Weight Gain}

Occurs predominantly during the early weeks of treatment.
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The current frequency of common is based on AE reports and not actual weight data.

3. THE LITERATURE

Not reviewed for this topic.

4. PRE-CLINICAL DATA

Not reviewed for this topic.

5. CLINICAL STUDY DATA

5.1 Pediatric clinical trial data

The data presented below is taken from two acute placebo-controlled studies with
SEROQUEL in pediatric patients with schizophrenia or bipolar mania and one longer tellli
open label study with SEROQUEL. The patients in the longer-term trial were originally
enrolled in one of the two acute placebo-controlled trials. The following is a breif description
of these three trials.

• D144C00112: A 6-week, International, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind,
Parallel group, Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of
Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEL'M ) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of
400 mg and 800 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Adolescents with
Schizophrenia

• D144C00149: A 3-week, Multicenter, Randomized, Double-blind, Parallel-group;
Placebo-controlled, Phase IIIb Study of the Efficacy and Safety of Quetiapine
Fumamte (SEROQUEUM) Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg
and 600 mg Compared with Placebo in the Treatment of Children and Adolescents
with Bipolar I Mania

• D144C00150: A 26-week, International, Multicenter, Open-label Phase IIIb Study
of the Safety and Tolerability of Quetiapine Fumarate (SEROQUEUM)
Immediate-release Tablets in Daily Doses of 400 mg to 800 mg in Children and
Adolescents with Bipolar I Disorder and Adolescents with Schizophrenia
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5.1.1 Acute placebo-controlled data

5.1.1.1 Dl44COO112

Adverse event data

Adverse events of weight increased were reported for three patients (4.12%) in the
400 mg/day mg/day quetiapine group, two patients (2.70 %) in the 800 mg/day quetiapine
group, and two patients (2.66 %) in the placebo group. All adverse events of weight
increased were judged related to the study medication by the investigator, and no adverse
event of weight increased led to discontinuation of study treatment.

Mean increase in body weight

In study 112 mean weights were similar at baseline for the three treatment groups. Mean
changes in weight from baseline were higher for quetiapine treated patients at each time point
compared to placebo. At Day 42, the mean changes from baseline were 2.2 kg in the 400
mg/day quetiapine group, 1.8 kg in the 800 mg/day quetiapine group, and -0.4 kg in the
placebo group (see Table I).

Table 1 D144COO1l2: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from
Baseline

Day 42

QTP 400 mg

2.2 kg

QTP 800 mg

1.8 kg

PLACEBO

-0.4 kg

Patients with 2: 7% weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients (23.21 % in the 400 mg/day and 18.18 % in
the 800 mg/day) had 2: 7% weight gain at Day 42 compared to the placebo treated patients
(6.82 %). (see Table 2).

Table 2

Visit

Day 42

D144COO1l2: Patients with 2: 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

QTP 400 mg QTP 800 mg PLA
N=56 N=55 N=44
n (%) n (%) n (%)

13 (23.21) 10(18.18) 3 (6.82)

5.1.1.2 Dl44C00149

Adverse event data

Adverse events of weight increased were reported for six patients (6.32 %) in the 400 mg/day
quetiapine group, six patients (6.12 %) in the 600 mg/day quetiapine group, and none in the
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placebo group. All adverse events of weight increased were judged related to study
medication by the investigator and no adverse events of weight increased led to
discontinuation of study treatment.

Mean increase in weight

Mean increases in weight from baseline to Day 21 were higher for quetiapine-treated patients
at each time point compared to placebo. These increases from baseline were 1.7 kg in the 400
mg quetiapine treated group, 1.7 kg in the 600 mg quetiapine treated group and 0.4 kg in
placebo. Quetiapine-treated patients experienced higher mean increases in weight compared
to placebo at Day 21 (See Table 3).

Table 3 D144C00149: Mean increase in weight from baseline

Change from baseline QTP 400 mg

Day 21 1.7 kg

QTP 600 mg

1.7 kg

PLA

0.4 kg

Patients with 2:: 7 % weight gain

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients (14.47 % in the 400 mg/day and 9.88 % in
the 600 mg/day) had 2:: 7% weight gain at Day 21 compared to placebo treated patients (0 %).
(See Table 4).

Table 4 D144C00149: Patients with 2:: 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

Visit

Day 21

QTP 400 mg
N~76

n (%)

]] (14.47)

QTP 600 mg
N~81

n (%)

8 (988)

PLACEBO
N~68

n (%)

0(0)

5.1.1.3 Pooled Data (Trials 112 and 149)

Adverse events of weight increase in pediatric studies D1441C00149 and D1441C0112
(pooled data)

In the pooled data, from the two acute placebo-controlled clinical trials (study 112 and study
149) with quetiapine in pediatric patients the incidence of reports of weight increased was
5.0 % in the quetiapine group and 1.2 % in the placebo group. The relative risk estimate
(quetiapine vs placebo) was 4.13 (95% confidence interval: 0.96,17.54). When adjusted for
duration of exposure the incidence density for quetiapine was 64.8 per 100 patient years and
15.6 per 100 patient years for placebo. The relative incidence density was 4.17 (95% CI: 0.96,
18.03). (See Table 5).
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Table 5 Number of patients with adverse events in pediatric studies D1441C00149 and D1441COO1l2

b

Relative
Relative incidence

Patients risk density
MedDRA with Total Incidence QTP vs 95%CI Incidence QTPvs 95%CI
preferred term Treatment event patients3 Exposureb rateC PIa Lower Upper density' PIa Lower Upper

W'eight increased QTP 17 (0) 340 26.2 ( 27.0) 5.0 (0.0) 4.13 0.96 17.64 64.8 ( 0.0) 4.17 0.96 18.03

PIa 2 (0) 165 12.9( 13.0) 1.2 ( 0.0) 15.6 (0.0)

Patients must have received at least one dose of trial medication.
Exposure in patient-years, cencored at first event.
100xtotai number of patients with event/total number of patients.
lOOxtotal number of patients with evenUtotal patient-years of exposure.
The number of patients with any of the adverse events. Since a patient can have more than one adverse ecent within the adverse event group, the number
does not necessarily equal the sum of the numbers below.

Note: Numbers outside brackets refer to all adverse events and numbers in brackets refer to serious adverse events.
Studies inclnded: Dl44lCOOl49 and Dl441C00112.
Derived from: Pgm: Reg-Def\Pediatric Apr08\...\AEpla_ctrl. Data version: V15. User: AHellqvist. 07MAY08 14:20.
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Patients with::>: 7% weight gain by EMI (pooled data)

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients had::>: 7 % weight gain compared to placebo
in the majority of the different BM1 categories (30.8 % vs. 9.5 % in the 0-<18.5; 18.6 % vs.
2.2 % in the 18.5 - <25; 5.2 % VS. 0% in the 25 - <30). A higher percentage of quetiapine
treated patients had::>: 7 % weight gain compared to placebo in the age group S 12 year old in
the majority of the different BM1 categories. (23.8% vs. 0 % in the 0-<18.5,16.3 % vs. 0 % in
18.5 - <25). Similarly, a higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients had::>: 7 % weight
gain compared to placebo in the age group 13-18 year old in the majority of the different BM1
categories (34.1 % vS.14.3 % in the 0-<18.5,19.4 vs. 2.8 % in 18.5 - <25). (See Table 6).
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Table 6 Patients with::": 7% weight gain by BMI in pediatrie studies D144C00149 and D144C00112 (pooled data)

Weight
Cut-offs

BMI
group

PLA All QTP PLA:S 12 All QTP:S 12 PLA 13-18 All QTP 13-18

27% N N N N N N
increase at 11 (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)
any visit

0-<18.5 21 65 7 21 14 44

2 (9.5) 20 (30.8) 0(0) 5 (23.8) 2 (14.3) 15 (34.1)

18.5 - < 25 89 177 17 43 n 134

2 (2.2) 33(18.6) 0(0) 7 (16.3) 2 (2.8) 26 (19.4)

25-<30 36 58 9 16 27 42

0(0) 3 (5.2) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 3 (7.1)

30 - < 40 14 27 2 4 12 23
0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

240 2 2 0 0 2 2
0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Total \63 335 36 85 127 250
4 (2.5) 57 (17.0) 0(0) 12(14.1) 4 (3.1) 45 (18)
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Change from baseline in weight and BMI by BMI category (pooled data)

The pooled data for patients with a mean increase in weight and BM! from baseline to end of
treatment were higher for quetiapine treated patients compared to placebo in each of the
different BM! categories. (See Table 7).

Table 7 Change from baseline in weight and BMI by BMI category in
pediatric studies D144C00149 and D144COO1l2 (pooled data)

BMI category (kg/m2
) QTP PLA

n 65 24

Underweight BMI < 18.5 Weight BMI Weight BM1

Baseline Mean (SO) 42.5 (7.5) 17.1 (1.2) 42.3 (l0.2) 16.9(1.2)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 44.5 (7.9) 17.8(1.5) 42.8 (l0.0) 17.0 (1.3)

Change Mean (SO) 2.0 (2.3) 0.7 (0.9) 0.5 (1.5) 0.2 (0.6)

Normal weight 18.5:S n 181 90
BMI:S25

Weight BMI Weight BM!

Baseline Mean (SO) 57.1 (97) 215(1.8) 58.3 (9.6) 21.6 (1.8)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 58.9 (10.3) 22.0 (2.0) 58.6 (9.8) 21.7 (2.1)

Change Mean (SO) 1.8 (2.4) 0.6 (0.9) 0.4 (2.5) 0.1 (0.9)

Overweight 25 :s n 60 33
BMI:0;30

Weight BMI Weight BMI

Baseline Mean (SO) 72.4 (10.7) 27.4 (1.4) 69.5 (8.3) 26.8 (1.3)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 73.5 (11.0) 27.7 (1.7) 68.8 (7.5) 26.4 (1.3)

Change Mean (SO) 1.1 (2.6) 0.3 (1.0) -0.8 (2.7) -0.3 (0.9)

Obese BMI 2: 30 N 34 18

Weight BM! Weight BMI

Baseline Mean (SO) 92.4 (14.5) 33.5 (3.1) 96.7 34.8 (3.6)
(11.3)

End of treatment Mean (SO) 94.9 (16.7) 34.1 (3.4) 97.4 34.9 (3.9)
(12.5)

Change Mean (SO) 2.5 (3.8) 0.7 0.7 (2.8) 0.1 (1.1)
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5.1.2 Longer-term open label pediatric data

5.1.2.1 D1441C00150

Study 150 was an open-label extension study designed to assess the safety and tolerability of
quetiapine (flexibly dosed at 400 mg/day to 800 mg/day) in adolescents with schizophrenia
(continuing from Study 112) and in children and adolescents with bipolar I disorder
(continuing from Study 149). There were a total of 380 patients in the safety analysis set,
including 175 with schizophrenia and 205 with mania.

All patients treated with quetiapine 50 mg/day on Day 1 then escalated to 400 mg on Day 5.
From Day 5, the target dose of 400 mg/day was maintained or increased by no more than
100 mg/day, up to 800 mg/day or adjusted down to 200 mg/day. Patients were treated for up
to 26 weeks.

Adverse event data

Adverse events of weight increased were reported for 51 patients (13.4%) in the safety
population, including 24 patients (18.6%) who were treated with placebo during the acute
feeder studies and 27 patients (10.8%) who received quetiapine during the acute feeder
studies. Nearly all adverse events of weight increased were judged related to study
medication by the investigator; tluee adverse events of weight increased led to discontinuation
of study treatment.

Mean increase in weight

The mean change in weight for schizopluenia and bipolar I patients (who enrolled) from OL
baseline as well as DB baseline to final visit are provided in Table 8.

The mean change in weight for all schizophrenia patients who enrolled from OL baseline to
final visit was 3.3 kg; the increase in weight was greater in patients who were treated with
placebo (4.3 kg) compared with quetiapine (2.8 kg) during the acute feeder study. The change
in mean weight from DB baseline was 4.6 kg for schizophrenia patients.

The mean change in weight for all bipolar I disorder patients who enrolled from OL baseline
to final visit was 4.0 kg; the increase in weight was greater in patients who were treated with
placebo (5.5 kg) compared with quetiapine (3.2 kg) during the acute feeder study. The change
in mean weight from DB baseline was 5.3 kg for bipolar I disorder patients.

The mean change in weight for all patients who enrolled in trial 150 (n=380) from OL
baseline to final visit was 3.7 kg; the increase in weight was greater in patients who were
treated with placebo (4.9 kg) compared with quetiapine (3.0 kg) during the acute feeder
studies. The change in mean weight from DB baseline was 5.0 kg for the total population.
The mean change in weight for patients (from OL baseline) who completed 26 weeks of
treatment with quetiapine (n= 241) was 4.4 kg.
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Table 8 Study 150: mean changes from baseline to the final visit
(safety population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N=129) All prior QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

0 Mean SO 0 Mean SO 0 Mean SO

112 DB Baseline

Fioal visit (150 OL BSLN) 62 67.4 16.34 113 64.8 19.18 175 65.7 18.2
2

Change from 112 DB BSLN 62 4.1 8.46 113 4.8 10.75 175 4.6 998

Change from 150 OL Baseline 62 4.3 6.90 113 2.8 10.07 175 3.3 9.08

149 DB Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 64 68.3 21.85 136 64.5 18.43 200 65.8 19.6
I

Change from 149 DB BSLN 64 5.8 6.42 136 5.1 5.66 200 5.3 5.90

Change from 150 OL Baseline 64 5.5 5.81 135 3.2 4.75 199 4.0 5.21

Total 149 and 112 pooled DB
Baseline

Final visit (150 OL BSLN) 126 67.9 19.26 249 64.7 18.74 375 65.7 18.9
5

Change from DB BSLN 126 50 7.50 249 5.0 8.34 375 5.0 8.06

Change from 150 OL Baseline 126 4.9 6.38 248 3.0 7.64 374 3.7 7.28

In patients who completed 26 weeks of therapy with quetiapine (n=241) in Trial 150, the
mean change in weight from baseline was 4.4 kg, In these patients, the average percentiles at
baseline and 26 weeks, respectively, were 64.0% and 64,7% for weigh, 49.4% anti 49.0% for
height, and 66.3% and 67,7% for BML

Patients with 2: 7% weight gain

In the safety population, 134 patients (35,6%) experienced 2:7% weight gain from OL baseline
to final visit (see Table 9), The incidence of 2:7% weight gain was higher in patients who
were treated with placebo (39.4%) compared with quetiapine (33.7%) during the acute feeder
studies,

In the schizophrenia population, 29, I% of patients experienced 2:7% weight gain, The
incidence of2:7% weight gain was similar in patients on quetiapine in the Study 150 who were
treated with placebo (30,6%) compared with quetiapine (28,3%) during the acute feeder
studies,
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In the bipolar I disorder population, 41.3% of patients experienced ?:.7% weight gain. The
incidence of?:.7% weight gain was higher in patients on quetiapine in the Study 150 who were
treated with placebo (47.7%) compared with quetiapine (38.2%) during the acute feeder
studies.

Table 9 Study 150: Patients with?:. 7% weight gain (Summary safety
population)

Acute feeder study treatment

Prior Placebo (N=129) Prior All QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

N n (%) N n (%) N n (%)

Pooled data 149 and 112

From DB Baseline 127 58 45.7 249 119 47.8 376 177 47.1

From 15001. Baseline 127 50 39.4 249 84 33.7 376 134 35.6

Study 112 (schizophrenia)

From DB Baseline 62 24 38.7 113 43 38.1 175 67 38.3

From 150 OL Baseline 62 19 30.6 113 32 28.3 175 51 29.1

Study 149 (BP I)

From DB Baseline 65 34 52.3 136 76 55.9 201 110 54.7

From 150 OL Baseline 65 31 47.7 136 52 38.2 201 83 41.3

5.1.3 Additional analysis of Pediatric data

5.1.3.1 Z-scores

Since body weight and height should increase in children, data showing an increase in weight
with time sometimes may not indicate a problem. One convenient way to express body weight
is in terms of body mass index (BMI) since in BMI, the weight is adjusted for height. (Correll
et al 2006).

A better measure of weight change in children and adolescents is to convert the mean weight
and BMI to a Z score taking into consideration the age and gender of the subject. Z scores are
able to show how different a child's weight or BMI is from the average children with the same
height. (Reyes et al 2006).

One of the criteria proposed to show significant weight gain in children and adolescents is a
greater than or equal to an increase in BMI Z score of 0.5 over any duration of time. (Correll
et al 2006). This increase represents a change of 0.5 standard deviation from baseline.
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BMI Z-scores

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study 150) from the DB baseline for
schizophrenia to the final visit and end of treatment are higher for the prior placebo group
compared to the prior quetiapine group. (See Table 10).

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study 150) from the DB baseline for
bipolar-I patients to the final visit and end of treatment are similar for the prior placebo group
compared to the prior quetiapine group. (See Table 10).

The mean BMI Z-scores (for patients who enrolled in study 150) from the total DB baseline to
the end of treatment and final visit were higher in the prior placebo group compared to the
prior quetiapine group. (See Table 10).

The mean BMI Z-scores for each visit are plotted over time for the treatment of placebo,
quetiapine and total for study 150 (See Appendix A).

Table 10 Study 150: Mean values of BMI Z score at baseline, end of treatment
and final visit (safety population)

Acute feeder study treatmeut

Prior Placebo (N=129) All prior QTP (N=251) Total (N=380)

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

112 DB Baseline 62 0.3 1.20 113 -0.1 1.40 175 0.0 1.34

Week 26 41 0.4 1.05 86 0.1 1.22 127 0.2 1.17

Final Visit 62 0.5 1.03 113 0.2 1.25 175 0.3 1.19

149 DB Baseline 67 l.Oa 1.0 I 138 0.93 1.06 205 O.9a 1.04

Week 26 37 I.2 0.97 77 1.2 0.96 114 1.2 0.96

Final Visit 63 1.2 0.95 135 1.0 1.03 198 I.l 1.00

DBTotalBaseline 129 0.6 1.15 251 0.4 1.32 380 0.5 1.27

Week 26 78 0.8 1.08 163 0.6 1.22 241 0.7 1.18

Final Visit 125 0.9 1.04 248 0.7 I.2I 373 0.7 1.16

'The mean BM! Z score at baseline is much higher for the !49 population
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Schizophrenia patients with:::: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score

A higher percentage of quetiapine treated patients (15 % at the end of treatment) had :0: 0.5
shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to placebo treated patients (3 % at the end of
treatment). ( See Table 11).

A higher percentage of prior placebo treated patients, who emolled in study 150, (27.4 % at
the end of treatment) had :0: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to prior quetiapine
treated patients (21 % at the end of treatment). (See Table 11).

A higher percentage of prior placebo treated patients, who emolled in study 150, (24.2 % at
EOT) vs. prior quetiapine treated patients (14.2 % at EOT) from the OL baseline for
schizophrenia had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score. (See Table 11).

Table 11

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of
Treatment /DB

End of
Treatment /OL

Patients with :0: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score in Study 112 and
patients from study 112 extending into Study 150

Double blind Study 112 Study 112 to OL Study 150

All Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AII-
Quetiapine Quetiapine Quetiapine

nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%)

22/147 (15) 2/75 (3) 241113 (21)" 17/62 (27.4)" 41/175 (23.4)"

161113 (14.2)b 15/62 (24.2)b 31/175 (18) b

" From double blind baseline of study 112 to end of study 150; b From OL baseline of study 150 to end of study
150

Patients with :0: 0.5 shift iu standardized BMI Z score in Study 150 by indication

A higher percentage of schizophrenia patients, (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (27.4 % at EOT) had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (21.2 % at EOT) from the DB baseline of study 112. (See Table
12).

A higher percentage of schizophrenia patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with pnor
placebo (24 % at EOT) had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (14.2 % at EOT) from the OL baseline. (See Table 12).

A similar percentage of bipolar patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (19 % at EOT) had:o: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (21.5 % at EOT) form the DB baseline of study 149 (See Table 12).
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A higher percentage of bipolar patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior placebo
(19 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to prior quetiapine
treated patients (8.3 % at EOT) form the OL baseline (See Table 12).

Table 12

Occurrence

Time/baseline

End of
Treatment/DB

End of
Treatment/OL

Patients with 2: 0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study 150 by indication

Schizophrenia to OL 150 BP to OL 150 OL 150

DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AIl-
Qnetiapine Quetiapine Quetiapine

nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) nlN (%) N/N (%)

24IJ 13 (21.2)' 17/62 (27.4)' 29/135 (21.5)' 12/63 (19)' 82/373 (22)

16IJ 13 (14.2)" 15/62 (24) b 11/133 (8.3) b 12/63 (19)" 54/371 (14.6)b

" From double blind baseline of study 112 to end of study 150; GFrom OL baseline of study 150 to end of study
150; 'From double blind baseline of study 149 to end of study 150

Patients with 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI z score in Study 150 by age group

A similar percentage of:S 12 years old patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (28 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (25 % at EOT) from the DB baseline (See Table 13).

A higher percentage of:S 12 year old patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated with prior
placebo (24 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z-score compared to prior
quetiapine treated patients (8.6 % at EOT) from the OL baseline (See Table 13):

A similar percentage of 13- I 8 year old pediatric patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated
with prior placebo (22 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to
prior quetiapine treated patients (20.1 % at EOT) from the DB baseline (See Table 13).

A higher percentage of 13-18 year old pediatric patients (who enrolled in study 150) treated
with prior placebo (21 % at EOT) had 2: 0.5 shift in standardized BMI Z score compared to
prior quetiapine treated patients (11.7 % at EOT) from the OL baseline (See Table 13).
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Table 13 Patients with 2: 0.5 shift in BMI Z score in Study 150 by age group*

Occurrence :'S 12 years OL 150 13 to 17 years OL 150 OL 150

Time/baseline DB All DB Placebo DB All DB Placebo OL AIl-
Quetiapine Quetiapiue Quetiapine

nlN (%) ulN (%) n/N (%) nlN (%) nlN (%)

End of 15/59 (25) 7/25 (28) 381189 (20.1) 22/100 (22) 82/373 (22)

Treatment/DB

End of 5/58 (8.6) 6/25 (24) 221188 (11.7) 21/100 (21) 54/371 (14.6)

TreatmentiOL

* Study 1]2 was a six week placebo controlled trial in adolescent patients (13-17 years) and study 149 was a
three week tria] in children and adolescent patients (l0-17 years)
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5.2 Adult clinical trial data

An analysis of SEROQUEL and long-term weight gain was perfonned. This retrospective
study assessed the magnitude and pattern of weight change during long-term treatment with
SEROQUEL. Analysis of data collected from patients with schizophrenia, who were treated
with SEROQUEL in AstraZeneca clinical trials from July 1993 to May 1999, was perforn1ed.

Weight changes were analyzed in patients treated for 12 weeks (± 4 days), 52 weeks (±30
days), and 104 week (±45 days). To be eligible for inclusion in the analyses patients had to
have weight measurements recorded at baseline, and at the relevant time points (12, 52, 104
weeks). The primary cohort was the 52-week group.

All concomitant medieations were stopped before entry into the trials, but in some
concomitant antipsychotic medication was permitted during the open-label extension phases.
Data were analyzed for all patients receiving quetiapine, and for the subgroup of patients who
received quetiapine monotherapy.

In total, 378 patients with schizophrenia had weight data available after treatment with
quetiapine for 12 weeks; of these 340 received quetiapine Monotherapy. Mean (95% eI)
weight gain was 1.46 (0.98, 1.95) kg for all patients and 1.48 (0.98, 1.99) kg for the
monotherapy group. Median weight gain was 1.15 kg for all patients and 1.36 kg for the
monotherapy group.

In total, 352 patients with schizophrenia had weight data available after treatment with
quetiapine for 52 weeks; of these 297 received quetiapine Monotherapy. Mean (95% eI)
weight gain was 3.19 (2.27, 4.11) kg for all patients and 3.59 (2.57, 4.61) kg for the
Monotherapy group.

In total, 166 patients with schizophrenia had weight data available after treatment with
quetiapine for 104 weeks; of these, 143 received quetiapine Monotherapy. Mean (95% eI)
weight gain was 5.16 (3.62, 6.70) kg for all patients and 5.59 (3.98, 7.20) kg for the
Monotherapy group. Median weight gain was 4.1 kg for all patients and 4.5 kg for the
Monotherapy group.

Ninety-seven patient~ with schizophrenia had bodyweight data available at Weeks 12, 26, and
52. These data indicate that during one year of treatment with quetiapine, 69% of the total
mean weight gain occurred within the first 12 weeks and 96% in the first 26 weeks. Similarly,
data from the 12, 52, 104 week cohort (n = 5) indicated that 62% of the total weight gain
occurred in the first 12 weeks of treatment. Furthermore, 99% of weight gain occurred in the
first year, with negligible weight change between one and two years.

The results of the analysis show that long-term treatment with quetiapine monotherapy was
associated with moderate weight gain in patients with schizophrenia. Most weight gain occurs
within the first 12 weeks of treatment and has no clear dose relationship. (Brecher et al 2007)
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5.2.1 Acute placebo-controlled trials

The data below is taken from the cumulative clinical trial database (viS) for quetiapine. In
acute placebo-controlled trials of quetiapine in adult patients (2:18 years of age) the incidence
rate in patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 9.6 % in the quetiapine group and 3.8 % in the
placebo group. The relative risk estimate was 2.5 (95% CI: 3.00,2.10). (sce Table 14).

The incidence rate in adult patients with weight gain 2: 7 % in all trials was 18.2 % (see Table
15).

Table 14 Incidence and relative incidence for weight gain risk, adult subjects
all Placebo-controlled trials

QTP Pia
incidence incidence Relative
rate rate incidence Relative

compared incidence
Risk N=748J N=350J to Pia 95% CIs

n (%) n (%) Ratio Lower Upper

Weight gain (> 7% increase) 721 (9.6) 134 (3.8) 2.5 2.1 3.0

Cl Confidence interval. PIa Placebo. QTP Quetiapine.
Numbers in heading are patients with weight values at baseline and at least one value post baseline.
Note: Patients with multiple adverse events are counted only once.
Note: Percentages are calculated as (nlN)* I00,
Note: Trial D1448C00005, DJ444C00004, Dl447C00126, D1447C00144, DJ 448COOo 12 and D I447CODJ 27 are excluded due to their

initial uncontrolled open label phase prior to the randomised phase. Only the acute phase is included for trial D144 7COOOO land
DI447C00134.

Program: Reg-Def\Prolactin May 08 MHRA\...\weigth~inc-'pla_ ctr.SAS. Programmer: F Stromberg. 2008-06-18 15:23. DB version: J5

Table 15

Risk

Incidence weight gain, adult subjects - all trials

QTP
incidence
rate

N=22382

Weight gain (> 7% increase)

n (%)

4070 (18.2)

Number in heading are patients with weight values at baseline and at least one value post baseline,
Note: Patients with multiple adverse events are counted only once.
Note: Percentages are calculated as (n/N)* J00.
Program: Reg-Def\Prolactin May 08 MHRJ\\... \weigth_inc_aII.SAS. Programmer: F Stromberg. 2008~06-26 9: 14. DB version: 15

6. HOUSE SAFETY DATABASE OR POST-MARKETED USE

The post-marketing data was not reviewed for this topic.
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7. DISCUSSION

Weight gain reported in pediatric patients taking SEROQUEL was identified as a subject for
review by pharmacovigilance processes internal to AstraZeneca. In addition, we have
reassesed the frequency of adult weight gain from the clincial trial data. The current Core
Data Sheet reference to weight gain is based on adverse evnent report data and not acutal
weight data.

In two acute placebo-controlled clinical trials with quetiapine in pediatric patients the
incidence rate of patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 15.68 % respectively in the quetiapine
group and 2.68 % in the placebo group. Using an increase of at least 0.5 standard deviation
from baseline in BMI as a measure of clinically significant change, XO/O of patients on
quetiapine met this criterion after 26 Weeks of treatment.

In acute placebo-controlled trials of quetiapine in adult patients (2: 18 years of age) the
incidence rate in patients with 2: 7 % weight gain was 9.6 % in the quetiapine group and 3.8 %
in the placebo group. The relative risk estimate was 2.5 (95% CI: 3.00,2.10). The incidence
rate in adult patients with weight gain 2: 7 % in all trials was 18.2 %.

The current Core Data Sheet refers to Weight Gain as common in Section 4.8 in the adult
population, which is based on AE reports and not actual weight data.

Safety Evaluation and Review Meeting (SERM) is asked to consider whether the SEROQUEL
CDS requires amendment with respect to the incidence of weight gain in pediatric and adult
patients taking SEROQUEL.
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(~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &HUMAN SERVICES

NDA 20-639 S-048

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
Attention: Kathryn Bradley
Director, Regulatory Affairs
1800 Concord Pike
P.O. Box 8355
Wilmington, DE 19803-8355

Dear Ms. Bradley:

Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

We acknowledge receipt ofyour supplemental new drug application dated and received
December 4,2008, submitted under section 505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
for Scroquel (quetiapine fumarate) tablets.

This "Changes Being Effected" supplemental new drug application provides for revised labeling
to include new safety information for both adult and pediatric patients.

We have no objection to your submission of the new safety information pertaining to the clinical
trials as a eBE supplement. However, the Division is requesting that you reformat the
information for better integration in the overall label prior to your intended implementation on
January 4,2009. Specifically:

1. Place the pediatric safety information in the relevant sections of labeling with the adult data
rather than separately in sections 5.19 and 8.4. For example, the proposed pediatric data in
the section 8.4 subtitled "Changes in Thyroid Function Tests" should be placed at the end of
section 5.10 (Warnings and Precautions: Hypothyroidism). The same principle applies to
other pediatric safety information that already has adult data included prominently.

2. The weight gain signal is significant for both adult and pediatric populations and should be
elevated to the Warnings and Precautions section rather than the vital signs section (the latter
section could refer back to the information in Warnings and Precautions section) with
inclusion of data for both populations. In fact, the data for weight change, glucose changes,
and lipid changes from the clinical trials, both adult and pediatric, need to be elevated to the
Warnings/Precautions section oflabeling. Please see the format used in the currently
distributed label for another antipsychotic drug, i.e., Zyprexa, for the correct format for this
information.

3. The safety data for Increases in Blood Pressure is an unexpected signal and there is currently
no similar adverse event signal for the adult population. Because of this unexpected and
clinically significant signal that may be specific to the pediatric population, this safety data
should be included in a separate section in Warnings and Precautions. Please offer your
rationale for this unusual finding.

CONFIDENTIAL
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4. For each section describing pediatric safety signals, the following statement should be
included "Safety and effectiveness of SEROQUEL have not been established in pediatric
patients and SEROQUEL is not approved for patients under the age of 18 years".

5. Please replace your proposed Hyperprolactinemia statement with the standard language now
used for more recently approved atypical antipsychotic agents, e.g., Invega. Any actual
clinical trials data regarding prolactin elevation should, of course, be data for quetiapine,
including the pediatric data.

6. All pediatric safety data and the other changes we are requesting for Seroquel should be
included in revised labeling for Seroquel XR as well.

The above requested changes should be implemented immediately, and they should be submitted
as an amendment to your pending supplemental application to the Seroquel NDA and as an
original supplemental application to the Seroquel XR NDA, 22-047, within 30 days from the
date of this letter, or notify FDA that you do not believe these changes are warranted, and submit
a statement detailing the reasons. If you wish to have our prior comment on your alternative
proposal in response to these requests, we would be happy to provide such comment.

Please note that your proposed labeling language in the above referenced CBE is under
continuing review by the Agency. Please also note that the Division is currently reviewing your
metabolic data submission and the pediatric efficacy supplements submitted under this NDA
(8-045 and 8-046). We will be providing further labeling comments, if any, and will take final
action on these submissions when reviews are completed.

If you have any questions, call Kimberly Updegraff, M.S., Regulatory Project Manager, at
301-796-220 I.

Sincerely,

{Sel.! appended electronic signature page}

Thomas Laughren, M.D.
Director
Division of Psychiatry Products
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
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diabetes 6%_7%1.2 13%3_18%4 10%5-26%3

smoking 34%-39%6,7 74%-90%8 35%:.55%9,10

obesity (8Ml 230) 20%2-31 %11 40%-60%12 30%3
'For mania

Testing and Monitoring Patients on Atypical Antipsychotics

Ii'IJ Any patient treated with atypical antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms of hyperglycemia
including polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness'a

IIlI ADA recommends that patients' weight be reassessed at 4, 8, and 12 weeks after starting on an atypical
antipsychotic, and then quarterly during routine visits14

See Important Safety Information on reverse side
and accompanying full Prescribing Information. Seroquer

quetiapine fumarate
25mg, 5Q mg. l00mg.200mg.300mg&400mgfab~1s



l!II Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis, hyperosmolar coma, or death, has
been reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics, including SEROQUEL

IiIl The relationship of atypical use and glucose abnormalities is complicated by the possibility of increased
risk of diabetes in the schizophrenic population and the increasing incidence of diabetes in the general
population13

li!lfThe results of retrospective studies of SEROQUELand diabetes have been discrepant14

e Postmarketing reports of diabetes or diabetes-related events are very rare «0.01 %) with SEROQUEL.
These reports were confounded by preexisting or coexisting risk factors and/or had limited information16

iii SEROQUEL is an atypical that has had over 16 million patient exposures worldwide since its approval
in 1997. AstraZeneca believes that the available scientific and medical data do not establish that
SEROQUEL causes diabetes

Important Safety Information

SEROQUEL is indicated for the treatment of acute manic episodes associated with bipolar I disorder, as either
monotherapy or adjunct therapy with lithium or divalproex, and the treatment of schizophrenia. Patients should
be periodically reassessed to determine the need for continued treatment.

Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated with atypical antipsychotic drugs are
at an increased risk (1.6 to 1.7 times) of death compared to placebo (4.5% vs 2.6%, respectively).
SEROQUEL is not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia-related psychosis.

Prescribing should be consistent with the need to minimize the risk of tardive dyskinesia. A rare condition
referred to as neuroleptic malignant syndrome has been reported with this class of medications, including
SEROQUEL.

Precautions include the risk of seizures, orthostatic hypotension, and cataract development.

The most commonly observed adverse events associated with the use of SEROQUEL in clinical trials were
somnolence, dry mouth, dizziness, constipation, asthenia, abdominal pain, postural hypotension, pharyngitis,
SGPT increase, dyspepsia, and weight gain.

See accompanying full Prescribing Information.
References: 1. CDC. National diabetes fact sheet. Avallable at: ht1p:l/www.cdc.gov/diabete6lpubslesllmates.htm. Accessed April 7, 2005. 2. Mokdad AH. Bowman BA. Ford ES. at al. JAMA. 2001 ;286; 1195-1200.
3. Ragenold WT,lhapar RI<. Marano C, at al. J Affect Disord. 2002;70:19-26. 4. Bushe C. Holl R. af J Psychiatry. 2oo4:184{suppI47):s67-s71. 5, CassidY F. at al. Elevaled nequency of diabetes malllius In hospitalized
manic·deprassive palients. Am J Psychiatry. 1999;156:1417·1420. 6. Gopalaswamy AD. Smoking in chronic schizophrenia. BrJ Psychiatry. 1996:149:523. 7. Mastarson E. O'Shea 6. Smoking and malignancy in
schizophrenia, Sr J Psychiatry. 1984.145:429-432. 8. Forchuk C. Schizophrenia and the motivalion for smol<ing.Avaiiable on·lina at: hltp:llwww.ftndamcles.comlp/emcle6lmLqa3804Iis_2oo204Ial...n90322591prinl
Accessed on April 22. 2005. 9. Grant SF. et af. Nicotinedependence Bnd psychialric disorders in the Uniled Stales; rasulls from \he nallonel epidemiologic survey on alcohol end ratated condillons. Arch Gan Psychiatry.
2004;61;1107-1115. 10, Ucok A, et al. ClgareUe smoking among palients wilh schizophrenia and bipolar disorders. PsychlatlY Clin Neuroscl. 2004;58:434-437. 11.AOA. AOA Fact Sheals: obesity In tha U.S, Available
on·llna at hup:llwwwobeslty,orgJsubslfBstlact6lobaslty_US.shlm!. Accassad May 2. 2005. Clgaratte 12. Catapano L, Castle D. ObesIty In schlzophrenle: what can be done about It? AustlElas/an Psychiatry.
2004:12:23-25. 13. SEROOUEL' (quatiaplna fLl1\arate) (packaga Insert]. Wllmlnglon, DE: AstraZanaca Pharmaceuticals Lp, 2004. 14. American Diabetes Association, American Psychiatric Association, American
Assoclatlon olCnnical Endocrinologists. N0I1h American Association for tha Study of Obesity. Consensus developmantconferenea on antipsychotic drugs end obesity and diabetes. Diabetes Cam, 2004;27;596-601.
15. American Diabetes As,<;()clatlon. Standards of madlcal care In dlabates. Diabetes Care. 2005;28{suppll):S4-S36. 16. Dala on fla. DA-SER-30,

SEROOUEL Is a registered lrademark of the AstraZBnaca group of companies.

AstraZeneca4
© 2006 AstreZeneca Phannacauticats LP. All rights reservad. 238110 3/06
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Arvanitis Lisa LA
Wednesday, August 13,199712:30 PM
Monyak John JT;Kowalcyk Barbara BB;Scott Mark MS
Griffett Christopher CR;RUHL Athena M. (MS MaiO
Weight gain

John, Barbara and Mark

I couldn't attend the Serebral meeting yesterday and haven't been able to catch up with
anyone who had in order to hear what the discussion was opposite weight gain (I suspect no
one had read the documents) but I did have a chance to look over John's document and have
a couple of comments/thoughts. Perhaps we can chat afterward?

The purpose of this analysis is 2-fold:

1) Is there a competitive advantage for SEROQUEL re-weight gain which we can articulate in
posters/talks/vis aids? We know we have weight gain but is it limited to the short-term
treatment and flattens out over time? Clozapine continues to accumulate.
2) If not #1, then what do we tell the doctors when they ask about long term weight gain?

I recognize that there are a number of interactions/confounds in the analyses John did,
but despite this I was really struck by how consistent the data was. Across pools (all
trials, 15 alone, all trials - 15), across parameters/measures (mean change from baseline,
%change from baseline, proportion with clinically significant weight gain), and across
cohorts (various durations of treatment) the results seem to be consistent and show:

Weight gain is more rapid initially

While weight gain slows over the longer term (I only considered.to 52 week) there still is
weight gain. It doesn't stop ... the slope just appears to change.

The magnitude of weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless of pool or cohort) is about 5 kg
which is more than the short-term 6 week weight gain.

The proportion of patients with clinically significant weight gain at 52 weeks (regardless
of pool or cohort) is about 45% and this is more than the % at 6 weeks.

This was quite surprising to me (not the weight gain but the consistency).

Therefore I'm not sure there is yet any type of competitive opportunity no matter how
weak. Quantitative comparisons between compounds (clozapine, olanzapine) not from the same
trials are seriously flawed. (Not that I would be giving up on an abstract but it requires
more though before making a decision that this something we bally-hoo!) I have yet to re
check out the weight gain over time in the haloperidol group in 15 but comparisons here
would be pretty shady!

The other issue of what we tell the sales force is more problematic because of the
confounds. I feel the urge to delve more deeply into this but I realize resources are
constrained, there are substantial limitations to the database and I'm not sure that the
answers will be much different.

Thoughts are:

It appears on the scatterplot with slope marked that patients with lower body weights had
a greater weight gain. (Note that Lilly has made this type of an argument stating that
patients starting treatment at less than ideal body weight for frame size [they collect
height information which we didn't] gained more weight. We can't draw these conclusions so
convincingly.). Could the effect of sex be related to baseline weights of men and women?
If I recall from CTRs, our women were generally heavier.

1
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Could the interaction with age be confounded by sex or even baseline weight?

We know that weight gain is dose related. Does the fact that during the first 6 weeks of
treatment in many trials many patients were on low doses and when they got into OLE they
may have shifted the dose upward (OLE was flexibly dosed) and therefore delayed the
appearance of weight gain appearing as an effect of time on drug? Would analysis of Study
14, the only trial with flexibly dosed acute treatment which offered long term OLE be of
help here?

The effect of trial isn't surpr~s~ng. Is it worth repooling like with like?
For example, perhaps looking just at Studies 12, 13 and 14 which are 6 week acute studies
which offered OLE or adding Studies 6 and 8 as well since the populations were similar
(Studies 5, 4, 15, 48 and the clin pharm studies with OLE could be argued as having
different populations) .

I have to keep asking myself, are we going to go through the motions, using precious
resources and not really corne up with anything more solid for the sales reps?

Comments? Thoughts? Shold we get together to chat?

Thanks
Lisa

2
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE:

SEROQUEL PRODUCTS LIABILTY LITIGATION

CASE NO. 6:06-MD-01769-ACC-DAB

MOL DOCKET NO. 1769

May 28, 2008

Confidential Videotaped
Oral Deposition of MARTIN BRECHER, M.D.,
D.M.Sc., MBA, held in the offices of
Golkow Technologies, Inc., One Liberty
Place, 51st Floor, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania beginning at approximately
9:00 a.m., before Ann V. Kaufmann, a
Registered Professional Reporter,
Certified Realtime Reporter, Approved
Reporter of the U.S. District Court, and
a Notary Public.

GOLKOW TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
One Liberty Place, 51st Floor

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
877.370.3377

Golkow Technologies, Inc. - 1.877.370.DEPS
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merged entity for six to eight months
when I joined.

Q. And you mentioned that
Wayne Geller came over from Janssen a
little bit after you; correct?

A. That's right.
Q. Was there any connection

between you going to AstraZeneca and
Dr. Geller going to AstraZeneca or was
it coincidence?

A. I had given Wayne Geller's
name to the director of safety as
someone who was a good worker.

Q. Okay. So was he recruited
to work at AstraZeneca because of your
recommendation?

A. Possibly. I remember a
conversation with Vikram Dev. I
don't -- and I don't think I would have
offered. I think, my best recollection,
he would have asked, do you know. So it
would have been along the lines, do you
know any good safety people.

And assuming that was the
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cursed studies?
A. Sorry? Any?
Q. Cursed studies.

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. I don't know any cursed
studies.

Q. Okay. Do you know any
studies that you reviewed where smoke
and mirrors were used to present them?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. I don't -- I heard that
expression in one context, I don't
remember which, but that -- but
certainly in my review of the documents
when I joined the company, it did not
include a reference to smoke and
mirrors.

Q. Do you know about study 15?
A. Pardon?
Q. Do you know about study 15?
A. Yes.
Q. What was study 15?

Page 207

1 question, I would have said, Yeah, Wayne 1
2 Geller. 2
3 Q. Okay. You trusted his 3
4 judgment? 4
5 A. Yes, I did. 5
6 Q. He wasn't fired from 6
7 Janssen, was he? 7
8 A. No. 8
9 Q. When you started in 9

10 December of 1999, did you take some 10
11 period of time to educate yourself about 11
12 Seroquel and what had happened 12
13 previously? 13
14 A. I tried. 14
15 Q. Did you take a look at what 15
16 studies were out there that had been 16
1 7 done that were successful studies? 1 7
18 A. I remember reviewing the 18
19 submissions to the FDA and the European 19
20 countries. 20
21 Q. Okay. Did you review the 21
22 studies that were failed studies? 22
23 A. I was aware of them. 23
24 Q. Okay. Did you review any 24

Page 209

A. Study 15 was a long-term
study comparing three doses of Seroquel
to haloperidol for the prevention of
relapse in schizophrenia.

Q. Okay. And when did you
first become familiar with study 15?

A. I must have read about it
in reviewing the submission documents to
the FDA and the EEU because it was in
the package.

Q. Okay. Did you ever review
the weight gain data from study 15?

A. I can't say. I don't
believe the weight gain -- I don't think
there was a lot of weight gain data from
study 15 because, as I understand now,
only 28 patients actually completed a
year of treatment.

Q. I'm going to show you what
was previously marked as Schwartz
Exhibit No. 41 and now is marked as
Brecher Exhibit 3.

(Below-described document
marked Brecher Exhibit 3.)

53 (Pages 206 to 209)
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BY MR. BLIZZARD: 1
Q. Do you see that this is an 2

e-mail or an internal memorandum that's 3
dated February 12, 19917 4

MR. McCONNELL: Objection, 5
foundation. 6

A. I'm sorry, your question 7
again, please? 8

Q. Do you see this is an 9
e-mail dated February 12, 1997? 10
Actually, strike that. 11

Do you see this as an 12
internal memorandum dated February 12, 13
19917 14

A. Yes. 15
Q. It says here that it is 16

from Richard Lawrence. Do you know who 1 7
Richard Lawrence is? 18

A. I never met him, and his 19
name has come up, but he was way before 2 0
my time. 21

Q. Okay. Well, this looks 22
like it's about almost three years 23
before your time. 2 4

Page 211
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the corporate totem pole, wasn't he?
MR. McCONNELL: Objection to

form.
A. I don't know what position

he had in 1997.
Q. Well, when you knew him, he

was fairly high up the corporate totem
pole, wasn't he?

A. Yes.
MR. McCONNELL: Objection to

form.
A. Yes. He was the -
Q. Let me try corporate

ladder.
A. In his role as the head of

regulatory affairs for the company,
that's a responsible and senior position
within the clinical development
organization.

Q. Okay. Now, do you see in
this -- first of all, that this was CC'd
to a Lisa Arvanitis?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you see that? Do you

Page 213

1 A. That's right.
2 Q. It's regarding a
3 U.S.lCanada investigator meeting and
4 study 15. Do you know anything about
5 the U.S.lCanada investigator meeting?
6 A. No.
7 Q. Did you review any of the
8 that material when you came on board at
9 AstraZeneca?

lOA. I don't recall ever seeing
11 material specifically relating to the
12 U.S.lCanada investigator meeting.
13 Q. Do you see that this
14 distribution of this e-mail went to Don
15 Stribling?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. Do you know who Don
18 Stribling is?
19 A. I knew him when he worked
20 in Japan. He once came to a meeting
21 that we had with our Japanese
22 collaborators. And he subsequently was
23 the head of regulatory affairs.
24 Q. SO he was pretty high up

1 know who Lisa Arvanitis is?
2 A. Lisa Arvanitis was the
3 medical leader for Seroquel probably at
4 the time of the writing of this e-mail.
5 She had been gone from the company for
6 some time when I arrived.
7 Q. SO was she in your job as
8 of the time of this e-mail?
9 A. To the extent -- I think

10 she was the medical leaderfor Seroquel
11 at the time. I think that's a fair
12 guess on my part. Obviously I wasn't
13 there, but I was aware that Lisa
14 Arvanitis was leading the quetiapine
15 effort, and so I think that she had a
16 job roughly analogous to mine.
17 Q. Okay. Do you see where it
18 says in the e-mail here that: "I am not
19 100% comfortable with this data being
20 made publicly available at the present
21 time....however I understand that we
22 have little choice....Lisa has done a
23 great 'smoke and mirrors' job!" Do you
24 see that?

54 (Pages 210 to 213)
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1 Q. Okay. So he wasn't happy, 1
2 was he? 2
3 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 3
4 fu~. 4
5 A. Well, I think his e-mail 5
6 speaks for itself. I think he was -- 6
7 expressed concern, I would say. As he 7
8 said he questioned the rationale for 8
9 distributing it to the marketing people 9

10 for, quote, informal review. 10
11 Q. And your response is to say 11
12 I don't see a problem with marketing 12
13 knowing where we're going; correct? 13
14 A. Yes. 14
15 Q. Were you trying to lobby 15
16 the marketing people to support you in 16
17 the decision to keep "limited" in the 17
18 core data sheet? 18
19 A. I don't think that's where 19
20 that e-mail is going at all. I think 20
21 all I'm saying there is I didn't see a 21
22 problem with marketing knowing what our 22
23 position was. And that's what I said 23
2 4 before, before you showed me this 2 4
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1 document, I said I didn't see a problem 1
2 with the marketing people seeing the 2
3 discussion documents prior to the 3
4 meeting. 4
5 Q. Well, do you see a problem 5
6 with soliciting their comments to the 6
7 discussion document? 7
8 A. I think that this -- it 8
9 would be inappropriate if a drug safety 9

10 person would ask for marketing comments, 10
11 and I don't think that ever happened. 11
12 This -- 12
13 Q. Well, you were --I'm 13
14 sorry. Go ahead. 14
15 A. This discussion document, 15
16 as I said, immediately after you showed 16
17 it to me, is unusual in that it's being 17
18 produced by a member ofthe Seroquel 18
19 team. And I have offered a possible 19
20 explanation why. And clearly the writer 20
21 wanted to get marketing's view on the 21
22 content. 22
23 Q. Well, did you -- you were 23
24 on the e-mail that was sent by Emma 24
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Witch soliciting comments of the
marketing folks and others; correct?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Did you say "Whoa,

Emma, don't go submitting this for
comment to the marketing people"?

A. I did not.
Q. Did you tell her in any way

that she should hold off sending this to
marketing for comment because it was
inappropriate?

A. I did not.
Q. Now, the discussion -- the

SERM meeting that occurred in June of
2000, did you attend that in person?

A. The June 2000 SERM, yes.
Q. Where did it occur?
A. It must have occurred in

Wilmington.
Q. Okay. But you specifically

have a memory of being there for the
meeting?

A. Not a strong one. You
know, it's clear from the earlier

Page 333

document that you showed me that I was
there. And I don't have a vivid
recollection of the meeting, but I do
have a recollection of being there.

(Below-described document
marked Brecher Exhibit 18.)
BY MR. BLIZZARD:

Q. I have handed you
Exhibit No. 18, and it has a number of
handwritten notes on it. Are those -
is that your handwriting?

A. Yes.
(Below-described document

marked Brecher Exhibit 19.)
BY MR. BLIZZARD:

Q. Before I get to what that
says, let me mark as Exhibit 19 to your
deposition -- are these draft minutes of
a meeting in July of2000?

A. This is -- are you talking
about 19?

Q. Yes.
A. They are draft minutes.
Q. Okay. Is that a -- are the

84 (Pages 330 to 333)
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1 minutes prepared by Emma Witch? 1
2 A. Yes. 2
3 Q. And is Emma Witch shown as 3
4 an attendee at this meeting? 4
5 A. Yes. 5
6 Q. Are these other people 6
7 involved in this meeting, SERM members? 7
8 A. Wayne is a SERM member. 8
9 I don't know whether or not 9

10 Paul Duffy would have participated in 10
11 SERM. He was a -- he is a toxicologist 11
12 and was involved in the preclinical work 12
13 with Seroquel. 13
14 Q. Okay. So these meeting 14
15 minutes do not reflect the minutes of 15
16 SERM, do they? 16
17 A. No. 17
18 Q. Okay. This is a separate 18
19 meeting that relates to the preparation 19
20 of the FDA response to the -- on the 20
21 diabetes issue? 21
22 A. Response to the FDA, right. 22
23 Q. Okay. Well, we will get to 23
24 that in a minute then. 24
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1 Take a look at the 1
2 discussion document for Seroquel. These 2
3 handwritten notes that were made on this 3
4 document, Exhibit 18, were -- when were 4
5 those made? 5
6 A. You know, I'm not sure what 6
7 document this is. I can guess, but 7
8 perhaps you could tell me. 8
9 Q. Well, as the title says, 9

10 "Diabetes Mellitis, Diabetic 10
11 Ketoacidosis, Non-Ketotic Hyperosmolar 11
12 Coma, and Hyperglycaemia." And it is a 12
13 discussion document regarding Seroquel; 13
14 correct? 14
15 A. Yes. 15
16 Q. And it's prepared by Wayne 16
1 7 Geller; correct? 1 7
18 A. Yes. 18
19 Q. I believe that this 19
20 document was prepared in advance of the 2 0
21 SERM meeting and was discussed at the 21
22 SERM meeting. That's my belief. Do you 22
2 3 recall that? 2 3
24 A. Are you referring to the 24
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June 2000 SERM meeting?
Q. Yes.
A. That's what I think as

well. I just don't see a date on this
document. But looking at the cover and
just quickly glancing through the
interior, I think this is the discussion
document or a draft of it prepared for
this -- as a discussion document for the
June 2000 SERM.

Q. Okay. What I would like
for you to do for me is to read your
handwriting. Sometimes I can read it;
sometimes I can't. And I want to make
sure we have an accurate rendition of
your handwritten notes from this
meeting.

First, on the first page at
the top, what does that say?

A. Where it says I)?
Q. Yes.
A. That's angioedema.
Q. What have you crossed

through at 2)?

Page 337

A. I think it's -- "limited"
is crossed out.

Q. Okay. What's No.3)?
A. It looks like

"hyperglycemia" and "diabetes."
Q. Okay. Do you know why

"limited" is crossed out in No.2)?
A. I can't recall.
Q. Is it possible it relates

to the weight gain issue?
A. I have no recollection what

I was thinking when I wrote these notes.
Q. Okay. So all you can do at

this point is read them to me; correct?
A. That's right.
Q. Okay. What does the note

on the right-hand margin say that says
"OS"?

A. I think that's "US."
Q. Okay.
A. That makes more sense to

me. And I think to the right of that it
says "involuntary movements."

Q. Okay. And then it says

85 (Pages 334 to 337)
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1 "CDS"?
2 A. "Discussion."
3 Q. What does "CDS" stand for?
4 A. Core data sheet.
5 Q. Okay. Then on the first
6 page out on the left-hand side under the
7 heading "All Findings Presented in This
8 Document Are to Be Subject to Further
9 Consideration at SERM," does it say "6

10 cases"?
11 A. Yes.
12 Q. What does it say beneath
13 that?
14 A. Below that?
15 Q. Yes.
16 A. I can't make out the first
1 7 word. And then it says "time to onset
18 new diabetes 0.5 months." Oh,
19 "Median." "Median time to new onset
20 diabetes 0.5 months."
21 Q. Okay. And then in the
22 middle of that, just to the right of
23 that note, what does that say? It says
24 "Wayne" at the top and that is
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1 underlined?
2 A. Yeah. "Page 8, 2240 base
3 rates." And then it says something that
4 doesn't make sense to me, gdv or gov. I
5 don't know what that means --
6 Q. Okay.
7 A. -- with a question mark.
8 Q. And then over on the right-
9 hand margin, what does that say?

lOA. "Emma, MJ - dose
11 response." MJ would be Martin Jones.
12 And then below that--
13 Q. Is Emma Emma Witch?
14 A. Probably. I think that we
15 also had an Emma Westhead, but -- so I
16 don't know which Emma this is referring
17 to.
18 Q. Okay.
19 A. And then "Geert - 6 cases,
2 0 conclusions."
21 Q. SO what does "Geert" refer
22 to?
2 3 A. Geert would refer to Geert
2 4 deVriese, who was the global product
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1 director.
2 Q. Okay. Do you know what the
3 "6 cases" references?
4 A. You know, I don't know if
5 it's the same six cases referred to on
6 the left.
7 Q. Okay. And what does it say
8 beneath that? There's an arrow pointing
9 down.

lOA. I can't quite read the
11 first word. And then the second word is
12 "CDS in line with US PI?" Oh, "bring."
13 I think it says "Bring CDS in line with
14 US PI?"
15 Q. Okay. So there was some
16 question about whether -- or somebody
1 7 was raising the question of whether the
18 CDS should be brought in line with the
19 U.S. package insert; correct?
20 A. I don't know if that was my
21 question or someone else's question.
22 Q. Okay. And then underneath
23 that what does it say?
24 A. "Conclusion: Keep issue
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1 under review."
2 Q. And then under -- on the
3 bottom of the page what does it say?
4 A. "Of 10 cases from clinical
5 trials," arrow "each source?"
6 Q. Second page up at the top?
7 A. "RIS labelled for diabetes,
8 DKA."
9 Q. And that's diabetic

10 ketoacidosis?
11 A. That's what the DKA would
12 stand for.
13 Q. Okay. Under -- right next
14 to the "Introduction" section, what does
15 that say?
16 A. "Criteria used in this
17 assessment." It looks like "FBS," which
18 would be fasting blood sugar, "greater
19 than 126 2 hour post, 75 grams greater
20 than 200."
21 Q. Okay. Can you interpret
22 that note?
23 A. Yeah. I think that -- what
24 I think it means, without confirming it
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1 from the text, is that the criteria used
2 in the assessment was either a fasting
3 blood sugar greater than 126 or a
4 two-hour glucose value following 75
5 grams of glucose -- in other words, a
6 glucose tolerance test -- with a value
7 greater than 200.
8 Q. Okay. If you go turn the
9 page to the next note that we have. It

10 looks like it's over on Page 6.
11 Okay. What does that say?
12 A. On the top?
13 Q. Yes.
14 A. "No attribution." And then
15 to the right of that it says "16,
16 SPONT," probably referring to --
I 7 standing for spontaneous; "10
18 clinical" -- "10 CLIN trials," referring
19 to ten clinical trials; and "2 lit
2 0 reports." So what this is referring to
21 is 16 spontaneous reported adverse
22 events, ten clinical trial reports, and
23 two reports in the literature, and they
2 4 are pointing to no attribution.
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1 A. Yes.
2 Q. And you starred that?
3 A. Yes.
4 Q. And do you know why you
5 starred it?
6 A. No.
7 Q. I assume that you starred
8 things that were important to you; is
9 that correct?

10 A. Presumably. I certainly
11 don't -- I'd have to pore over this
12 document to see what were the common
13 features of the starred cases. I don't
14 recall that now.
15 Q. Okay. Look over atthe
16 next page. Do you see that there's a
1 7 starred event on this page as well?
18 A. Yes.
19 Q. And the next page, "Loss of
20 Diabetic Control, Tooth Pain, Insomnia"?
21 A. Yes.
22 Q. Do you see that that event
23 is starred?
24 A. Yes.
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1 Q. Okay. Under "CLINTRACE 1
2 Database (In House Safety Data)," 2
3 there's a note that says "9 cases"? 3
4 A. "9 cases new onset, 4 DKA, 4
5 2 new onset, 2 worsening." And then 5
6 below that is "NKHOC-O." And NKHOC 6
7 would stand for nonketotic hyperosmolar 7
8 coma. 8
9 Q. And then you've got a star 9

10 next to this particular description of 10
11 this event of a 43-year-old male with a 11
12 history of mental illness who developed 12
13 new onset diabetes. Do you see that? 13
14 A. Yes. 14
15 Q. Do you know why it was 15
16 starred? 16
17 A. No. And I'm just curious 17
18 whether I starred other cases. 18
19 Q. I think you did. Look over 19
20 at the next page. Do you see that? 20
21 A. Yes. 21
22 Q. And this particular case is 22
23 a diabetes case with weight gain; 23
2 4 correct? 2 4
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Q. If you look over at Page
11 --

A. Yes.
Q. -- do you see a star there?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything about

why that star is there?
A. I don't recall the

principle leading to the starring of
cases.

Q. Okay. Ifyou look over on
Page 15, there's a star next to another
case of hyperglycemia?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. On Page 16-
A. Yes.
Q. -- could you read that

handwriting for us?
A. It says "Median?" Below

that "time to onset." There's text that
reads "The former patient reportedly
lost 30 pounds," and then there's a line
from that going to a handwritten note
saying "Type 1 - pattern."
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1 Below that it says "2 cases 1 No positive re,de challenge. No
2 ofDKA - weight gain associated." And 2 baseline CHO," referring to no baseline
3 then below that there's a -- it says 3 glucose. "Low number of cases for a
4 "criteria greater than 110" -- it looks 4 common condition."
5 like greater than 110 pounds, but I'm 5 That's actually an important
6 not sure what that means. 6 point because diabetes is very common.
7 Q. This relates to reports of 7 And my comment here, I think, reflects
8 hyperglycemia. 8 the view that this is a small number of
9 A. Oh, I'm sorry. I can -- 9 cases for an illness as common as

10 this one on Page 16 on the bottom that 10 diabetes, given the exposure that we had
11 the arrow says "criteria greater than 11 by 2000.
12 110 fbs," it's for fasting blood sugar. 12 "No mechanism of effect."
13 Q. Okay. And the last page, 13 On the right it says "For
14 Page 17, what does the note at the top 14 my part only 4 cases ofDKA speaks to
15 say? 15 absence of diabetogenic effect."
16 A. "Note, Wayne impressed by 2 16 Below that: "Other
17 physicians noting diabetes onset with 17 patients: 1., will get long term data
18 dose increase." 18 from olanz trial. 2., will" --
19 Q. Okay. So does that note 19 Q. What's "olanz trial"?
20 reflect that Dr. Geller was impressed 20 A. That would refer to
21 with the dose-response? 21 olanzapine, but I'm not -- I don't know
22 A. I don't think that 22 what olanzapine trial I was referring
23 represents a dose-response so much as 23 to, unless -- probably given that it was
24 exactly what it says, that two 24 2000, it could either have referred to
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1 physicians noted diabetes onset 1 the long-term trials that Lilly
2 following a dose increase. I don't 2 conducted or to the long-term trial that
3 think that indicates a dose-response. 3 Janssen conducted.
4 Q. It indicates that the 4 And then below that,
5 diabetes onset occurred after the dose 5 "will" --
6 was increased; right? 6 Q. "Know more?"
7 A. That's right. It is 7 A. "Will" --
8 different from a dose-response. 8 Q. -- "know more after
9 Q. Okay. The next item in the 9 response to FDA concludes."

10 middle of the page says what? 10 A. I think so.
11 A. "Usually no baseline blood 11 Q. I may have stared at it
12 glucose. 7 taking drugs associated with 12 longer than you, so whatever you need to
13 diabetes. Some reports - scant 13 do to confirm it.
14 information" -- "scant inf" meaning 14 A. Yeah, I think that's right.
15 scant information -- "no positive de," 15 Q. Okay. So in looking at
16 which means no positive dechallenge or 16 this, you made the -- when you started
17 rechallenge. 17 talking about this discussion down here
18 Q. What's the next note say? 18 below the line, you may have said, well,
19 A. "Seroquel may cause 19 here are a couple of important points.
20 impaired glucose regulation in some 20 And then there's these
21 individuals. No signal of Type 1 ie no 21 comments above the line that you read
22 negative impact on insulin production." 22 without making a comment about it.
23 Q. Okay. 23 Is it your memory, from
24 A. Well, that -- "Discussion: 24 looking at this now, that the points
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1 metabolism disorders. Dear Wayne, thank 1
2 you for yoy fax" -- I guess that is 2
3 supposed to be "your fax" -- "which I 3
4 sent to the local authorities." 4
5 A. Yes. 5
6 Q. And when he actually faxed 6
7 it to her, if you look at the -- 7
8 Geller's communication on Page 2, do you 8
9 see where he says: "Hi, Dorothee. The 9

10 document is 11 pages. I can fax a 10
11 signed copy to you or mail one. If you 11
12 prefer the latter, please send me your 12
13 address and I will send it out at 13
14 once." Do you see that? 14
15 A. Yes. 15
16 Q. And then she sends back and 16
1 7 says thanks for the fax; correct? 1 7
18 A. Yes. 18
19 Q. Okay. So, again, 19
20 Dr. Geller is offering to sign this 20
21 document before faxing it; right? 21
22 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 22
23 form. 23
24 BY MR. BLIZZARD: 24
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1 Q. Let me rephrase that. 1
2 Dr. Geller is offering to sign the 2
3 document that was attached; right? 3
4 MR. McCONNELL: Same 4
5 objection. 5
6 A. Wayne is offering to sign 6
7 the document. 7
8 Q. Right. and would that 8
9 indicate to you, as a reasonable person 9

10 who conducts business in the way that 10
11 people typically conduct business, that 11
12 that is not a draft? 12
13 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 13
14 form. 14
15 A. I was not involved with 15
16 this correspondence between the Dutch 16
17 and Wayne. And if Wayne was mistaken 17
18 about his document, I don't think it 18
19 matters whether or not he signed it or 19
20 not. I don't know whether he knew it 20
21 was a draft or not. And I can't 21
22 comment. I just don't know his 22
23 procedures well enough to comment on 23
24 what's the implication of signing the 24
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document.
Q. What is the implication

when you sign a document?
MR. McCONNELL: Objection to

form.
A. When I sign a document, I

usually -- it means that I wrote this
document.

Q. It means you are taking
responsibility for what's in the
document; right?

A. Usually.
Q. And that's what it would

mean here, wouldn't it, that he was
taking responsibility as a global drug
safety physician for the statements made
in the document?

A. I want to say --
MR. McCONNELL: Excuse me.

Objection to form.
A. I want to say two things:

I don't know what Wayne -- was going
through Wayne's mind and I don't want to
comment on what it meant that he signed
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this document.
Moreover, if we get back to

the document, Ijust don't feel that the
arguments and the data that are in the
document, particularly in the executive
summary, are supporting the
conclusions. So -- but, regardless, I
don't think that -- I just can't
comment -- I don't know whether this was
the document that was mistakenly sent
and I don't know --

Q. How do you--
A. I can't comment on the

interaction between Wayne and the Dutch
authorities because I was not involved
in that transaction.

Q. Well, the e-mail that we
just reviewed clearly indicates that the
Dutch authorities were asking for an
analysis of glucose metabolism and
Seroquel; correct?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. The Dutch wanted a review
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1 ofcases or an analysis of cases of 1
2 diabetes and glucose metabolism that may 2
3 or may not have been related to 3
4 Seroquel. 4
5 Q. Right. And people within 5
6 the marketing company over in the 6
7 Netherlands asked Wayne Geller to submit 7
8 a paper, and he offered to sign and 8
9 faxed this safety position paper to 9

10 them; correct? 10
11 MR. McCONNELL: Objection to 11
12 form. 12
13 A. Wayne attempted to be 13
14 responsive to a request and offered to 14
15 sign a document. 15
16 Q. Now, the Dutch authorities 16
17 weren't just acting as a single country 17
18 in Europe at the time with respect to 18
19 Seroquel, were they? 19
2 0 A. The Dutch was a reference 2 0
21 member state. 21
22 Q. And the reference member 22
23 state takes the lead for the entire 23
24 European Union with respect to a 24
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was the one that was submitted to the
Dutch, that contained markedly different
conclusions than the one that was given
to the FDA, didn't it?

A. Well, I don't think I've
looked at the FDA position paper today.
And I think the position stated here is
at variance with the FDA position paper.

Q. Okay. Well, we can look at
the FDA position paper, and we will
probably do that tomorrow. But I mean,
without reading it, you know that the
company did not write a paper to the FDA
saying that there's reasonable evidence
to -- that Seroquel can cause diabetes
or hyperglycemia in certain individuals?

A. That's right.
Q. Right. In fact, you never

sent this safety position paper of
Dr. Geller to the FDA, did you?

MR. McCONNELL: Objection to
form.

A. I don't think this safety
position paper was sent to the FDA.
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1 particular drug that they are the
2 reference member state for; right?
3 A. Right, for those states
4 participating in the process.
5 Q. Okay. Do you know how many
6 states in the European Union were
7 participating in the process at the time
8 in 2000 when this paper was sent to the
9 Dutch authorities?

10 A. Well, account -- you know,
11 there were new countries that joined the
12 European Union over time, so I don't
13 recall how many were there in 2000.
14 What I do know is that
15 France was not a part of it and we had a
16 separate registration procedure in
17 England and Italy. So that the
18 reference member state would have -- or
19 that role as reference member state
20 would have applied to the other Western
21 European countries.
22 Q. Okay. Now, this document
23 that we just read the conclusion of that
24 was submitted to the Dutch, assuming it
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1 Q. Right. Even today FDA
2 doesn't have this safety position paper,
3 does it?
4 A. And I don't think that this
5 represents the view of AstraZeneca or
6 the drug safety department at that time
7 or, for that matter, now.
8 MR. BLIZZARD: Objection,
9 nonresponsIve.

10 BY MR. BLIZZARD:
11 Q. Now, let me ask you
12 something that's really on a different
13 subject now, and I think with that I'd
14 like to maybe conclude for the day and
15 we will save some additional time for
16 tomorrow.
17 After the SERM meeting in
18 2007 there was a discussion document
19 that was actually presented at the SERM
2 0 meeting. And I have a copy of it. I'm
21 not going to attach it today, but I
22 think it's about 500 pages long. Do you
2 3 recall that document?
24 A. It was a long discussion
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1 Q. Do marketing and commercial
2 people at AstraZeneca have any role
3 whatsoever in the SERM process?
4 A. They do not.
5 Q. Doctor, as part of the
6 preparation for SERM, is safety data
7 review and analyzed?
8 A. Yes.
9 Q. Could you explain to the

1 0 jury what type of data is reviewed and
11 analyzed as part of the SERM process?
12 A. The SERM reviews should
13 include, and typically do include, the
14 data from clinical trials, postmarketing
15 surveillance and literature reviews, and
1 6 sometimes the preclinical data as well.
17 Q. Is material from the global
1 8 drug safety database reviewed as part of
1 9 the SERM process?
20 A. Yes.
21 Q. Doctor, did AstraZeneca
2 2 create the SERM process specifically to
23 examine the glucose issue relating to
24 Seroquel?

Page 944
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1 company or in response to a request from
2 a regulatory agency.
3 Q. Does the SERM process playa
4 role in determining whether the core data
5 sheet should be changed?
6 A. Yes.
7 Q. What is the core data sheet?
8 A. The core data sheet is the
9 best description of the safety profile of

1 0 the drug and represents the core items
11 that have to be included in every product
12 label. So it's that -- those facts about
13 the safety of the drug that must be
14 included in every label around the world.
15 Q. When AstraZeneca does
16 convene a SERM, does the SERM always
1 7 conclude that the core data sheet should
18 be changed?
1 9 A. No, it doesn't.
20 Q. Does the SERM always
21 conclude that the core data sheet should
2 2 not be changed?
23 A. No, it doesn't.
24 Q. What explains the difference
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1 A. Yes. 1
2 Q. They did that in the spring 2
3 of2000? 3
4 A. The SERM meeting for glucose 4
5 was in June of2000. 5
6 Q. Okay. Does AstraZeneca also 6
7 use the SERM process at times for other 7
8 drugs involving other issues? 8
9 A. The SERM process is used for 9

1 0 all drugs, all marketed drugs at 1 0
11 AstraZeneca. 11
12 Q. Does AstraZeneca convene 12
13 SERMs only to respond to FDA requests? 13
14 A. No. 14
15 Q. In your experience, is the 15
16 SERM process an effective tool to monitor 16
1 7 the safety of the drug? 1 7
18 A. Yes. 18
19 Q. Why? 19
20 A. The SERM -- a SERM meeting 20
21 is called whenever a question or an issue 21
2 2 is raised around the safety of marketed 2 2
2 3 medicine. So that could happen whether 2 3
2 4 concerns are raised from within the 2 4

in those different kinds of decisions?
A. The critical point is

whether the label accurately reflects the
safety profile of the drug as we
understand it.

Q. Does the SERM decision as to
whether or not to change the core data
sheet depend in any way upon the
available data?

A. The SERM decision to change
the core data sheet depends entirely on
the data.

Q. Is the SERM process the only
way that AstraZeneca monitors the safety
of Seroquel?

A. No.
Q. What other procedures are in

place at AstraZeneca to monitor the
safety of Seroquel?

A. The drug safety department
is monitoring safety on a continuous
basis. And so are the clinical trials
people. Clinical trials people are
monitoring safety as the clinical trials
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1 are ongoing. 1
2 Q. Does anyone or any 2
3 department at Astrazeneca monitor adverse 3
4 events? 4
5 A. Primarily drug safety and 5
6 also the clinical group. 6
7 Q. Does Astrazeneca submit 7
8 periodic safety updates to the FDA? 8
9 A. Yes. 9

10 Q. In your experience, did 10
11 Astrazeneca closely monitor the safety of 11
12 Seroquel? 12
13 A. Yes. 13
14 Q. Now, you've discussed the 14
1 5 SERM process generally. Are there 15
1 6 documents that are associated with the 1 6
1 7 SERM process? 1 7
18 A. Yes. Prior to a SERM 18
19 meeting there's a discussion document. 1 9
2 0 Following the SERM meeting there is 20
21 either a position paper or justification 21
22 document that's prepared. 22
23 Q. What's the purpose of a 23
2 4 discussion document for SERM? 2 4
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1 A. A discussion document is 1
2 written so as to inform the discussions 2
3 at SERM of all the relevant facts. 3
4 Q. What's the purpose ofa SERM 4
5 position paper? 5
6 A. A SERM position paper is 6
7 that -- is a paper that is written after 7
8 a SERM meeting when the core data sheet 8
9 is not changed on a particular issue. 9

1 0 And it reflects the reasoning as to why 1 0
11 the core data sheet is not changed on 11
12 that point. 12
13 Q. Now, we talked about the FDA 13
14 request in May of 2000 regarding glucose 14
15 data. Did you participate in a SERM in 15
1 6 2000 regarding glucose issues? 1 6
17 A. Yes. 17
18 Q. Was there, in fact, a 18
1 9 discussion at Astrazeneca at the SERM 1 9
20 regarding glucose data? 20
21 A. Yes. 21
22 Q. What did that SERM conclude 22
23 regarding whether there was reasonable 23
24 evidence of an association between 24
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Seroquel and hyperglycemia or diabetes?
A. SERM decided to keep those

issues under review, but not to change
the core data sheet.

Q. What did SERM conclude as to
whether there was a causal link between
Seroquel and hyperglycemia or diabetes?

A. SERM did not conclude that
there was a causal link between Seroquel
and hyperglycemia or diabetes.

Q. What did SERM conclude in
2000 as to whether the data demonstrated
reasonable evidence of an association
between Seroquel and hyperglycemia or
diabetes?

A. SERM concluded that the data
did not show a reasonable evidence of an
association.

Q. I want you to take a look at
a document that the plaintiffs' lawyers
put in front of you. It's Exhibit 18.
Could we get a look at that?

Doctor, first of all, do you
remember taking a look at Exhibit 18, I
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don't know if it was yesterday or the
day -- I think it was the day before
yesterday?

A. Yes, I remember.
Q. Could you tum to the last

page, please?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you see handwritten notes

on that page?
A. Yes.
Q. And that's your handwriting.

Is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. I want to direct your

attention to the handwritten notes that
are underneath the typed section of the
page. Do you see what I'm talking about?

A. Yes.
Q. All right. Do you recall

testifying on Wednesday that those notes
were your reflections on reading the
document?

A. Yes.
Q. I want to get you to focus
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1 questions now about another trial, it's 1
2 one that you've been asked some questions 2
3 about. I want to give you an opportunity 3
4 to describe it to the jury. That's trial 4
5 125. Were you involved with trial 125? 5
6 A. Yes. 6
7 Q. Could you explain to the 7
8 jury what trial 125 is? 8
9 A. Trial 125 was an effort by 9

10 AstraZeneca to understand the effects of 10
11 Seroquel on glucose metabolism. And to 11
12 do that we used a more sensitive assay 12
13 even -- than even the fasting glucose. 13
14 We used the glucose tolerance test. 14
15 That's very important because the glucose 15
16 tolerance test becomes abnormal earlier 16
17 in the course of diabetes than the 1 7
18 fasting blood sugar so it was a sensitive 18
19 test for the emergence ofdiabetes. 19
20 We -- 20
21 Q. Would it be -- I'm sorry, 21
22 keep going. 22
23 A. We measured the area under 23
24 the curve for the two hours of the 2 4
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1 glucose tolerance test, and that, too, is 1
2 a sensitive measure of whether there's an 2
3 effect of a drug on glucose regulation. 3
4 That was -- that's one important point. 4
5 The second important point 5
6 was that we hospitalize the patients 6
7 overnight both at baseline at week 12 and 7
8 at week 24. And, therefore, we could be 8
9 sure or as sure as one could reasonable 9

10 want that the patients had not eaten 10
11 prior to the exam both at baseline and at 11
12 week 24. 12
13 Third, we were able to find 13
14 patients who had not been previously 14
15 exposed to atypical antipsychotics, so we 15
16 were measuring -- we were studying 16
17 relatively naive patients, and so we were 1 7
18 able to look at results independent of 18
19 what the patients had been on before. 19
20 And lastly, the study was a long study, 20
21 it was 24 weeks, and so we were able to 21
22 have a good assessment of what the 22
23 prolonged effect of treatment was on 23
24 patients' glucose metabolism. 24
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Q. Would it be absolutely
accurate to describe trial 125 as a
diabetes study?

A. No, it was not a diabetes
study. It was an attempt to look at the
effects of Seroquel on glucose metabolism
measured by the two-hour glucose
tolerance test.

Q. I just asked you about
whether you can call 125 a diabetes
study. Are there any ethical constraints
to conducting a study that a scientist
would actually be able to call a diabetes
study?

A. I think it will depend on
the design. There are a lot of different
design possibilities, and one -- it would
depend -- you know, ethical issues in the
study would depend on what was actually
being done. One point about this study
was that every patient received active
medication. We could not use a placebo
in this trial because it would have been
unethical to deprive patients of
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medication for 24 weeks.
Q. Did the FDA or any other

government body require AstraZeneca to
conduct trial 125?

A. This was done on our
initiative.

Q. When did AstraZeneca decide
to start designing and planning trial
125?

A. The decision to conduct that
trial was made in November 2002.

Q. Why then?
A. That was shortly after we

had received a strong label change in
Japan and -- requiring us to provide
warnings and I believe a contraindication
for the use of Seroquel in patients with
diabetes. And we recognized that we did
not have sufficient data to address
concerns that other regulatory agencies
might have, and, therefore, we wanted to
collect data that could establish, as
best we could, the fact that Seroquel did
not cause diabetes or it is not
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associated with glucose metabolism. And 1
conversely, if Seroquel was associated 2
with disorders of glucose metabolism, we 3
wanted to know and we wanted to have the 4
data in which to -- to be sure that that 5
was the case so we could write the label 6
accordingly. 7

Q. Why did AstraZeneca include 8
Risperdal in trial 125? 9

A. We wanted to compare 10
Seroquel to the two other comparators -- 11
to two competitors on the market. We 12
wanted to make sure that everybody got 13
medication. The study was, therefore, 14
able to compare all three drugs for their 15
effects on glucose metabolism. And the 16
study was able to look at the effects on 17
each drug relative to the others as well 18
as the change in each drug compared to 19
baseline. 20

Q. Why didn't AstraZeneca start 21
planning trial 125 prior to the year 22
2002? 23

A. We -- prior to the Japanese 24
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action, we thought that our -- that the 1
data that we had gathered, particularly 2
the summary prepared for the FDA in 3
August of2000, had established that 4
Seroquel was not associated with diabetes 5
or abnormalities in glucose metabolism. 6

The Japanese regulatory 7
action made it clear that our data was 8
not persuasive, at least to them, and so 9
we wanted to do two things as I just 10
said, gather data that would allow us to 11
persuade another regulatory agency that 12
might have had a concern; or conversely, 13
if there was than effect of Seroquel on 14
glucose metabolism, we wanted to show and 15
demonstrate it to ourselves. 16

Q. Prior to the planning of 17
trial 125, in your mind, had the 18
preclinical and clinical studies that 19
supported the FDA initial approval of 20
Seroquel revealed any evidence that 21
Seroquel could cause glucose 22
dysregulation? 23

A. The evidence that we had at 2 4
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that time did not show -- did not provide
any evidence that Seroquel caused
diabetes or abnormalities in glucose
regulation.

Q. Prior to the planning of
trial 125, did the postmarketing
surveillance data reveal evidence of a
causal link between Seroquel and diabetes
or hyperglycemia?

MR. PIRTLE: Leading.
THE WITNESS: The

postmarketing data did not provide
data showing a causal link between
Seroquel and diabetes.

BY MR. McCONNELL:
Q. At the time that you started

planning trial 125 in the fall of 2002,
were you aware ofany trial like it that
any company had ever done?

A. I was not aware of any such
trial. I thought this was innovative on
our part.

Q. And in terms of numbers of
patients, was trial 125 a large clinical
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trial?
A. Yes. We enrolled 500

patients, a little over 500 patients, and
that's a moderate to large size trial,
especially for one that's going for 24
weeks.

Q. Did AstraZeneca consult with
outside experts on the design of trial
125?

A. I believe so.
Q. Who did you consult with?
A. I'm not sure. I don't

recall precisely who we consulted with.
Probably -- I think we consulted with
Woolf and Goldstein. I don't recall for
sure. Possibly consulted with John
Newcomer. Again, I don't recall for
sure.

Q. Does it take a long time to
get a trial --

A. Let me finish.
Q. I'm sorry, go ahead.
A. We probably also consulted

with endocrinologists within the company.
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1 A. That result is an important 1
2 one. The primary result of the trial as 2
3 stated in the protocol was the area under 3
4 the curve from zero to two hours of the 4
5 glucose -- of the glucose values 5
6 following the ingestion of75 grams of 6
7 glucose. And what you can see in Table 7
8 S4 is that the change from baseline for 8
9 Seroquel was not statistically 9

10 significant at week 24 compared to 10
11 baseline, while the change from baseline 11
12 from both olanzapine and risperidone was 12
13 statistically significant. 13
14 So in terms of the area 14
15 under the curve of the glucose tolerance 15
16 test, both olanzapine and risperidone 16
1 7 showed a statistically significant 1 7
18 worsening, whereas quetiapine did not. 18
19 Also in Table S5 when you 19
20 compare the change from baseline in the 20
21 area under the curve, the difference 21
22 between quetiapine and olanzapine was 22
23 statistically significant, obviously 23
24 olanzapine was worse, and the 24
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of tape number four. We're back
on the record at 2:52.

BY MR. McCONNELL:
Q. Doctor, did you manage to

find the fasting glucose results for
Seroquel?

A. Yes.
Q. What were the results?
A. The change from base --

MR. PIRTLE: Could you point
me to the page? It's a big
document.

THE WITNESS: Page 156. The
change at week 24 in the
quetiapine group was .177
millimeters per liter.

BY MR. McCONNELL:
Q. In the context of all the

results of trial 125, did you find the
results reassuring or not in terms of
whether there was a connection between
Seroquel and glucose dysregulation?

A. We found it very reassuring.
Q. Why is that?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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olanzapine-quetiapine difference was
statistically significant in favor of
quetiapine. The difference between
quetiapine and risperidone was not
statistically significant.

Q. At week 24, can you tell if
there was a -- what sort of increase, if
any, there was from baseline and fasting
glucose for people who were using
quetiapine?

A. We have to go -- it's not
here. That -- the answer to that
question I don't think is in the summary.
I'm going to have to go into the body of
the document to find that.

MR. McCONNELL: Go off the
record for a second.

VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the
record at 2:41.

(A recess was taken from
2:41 p.m. to 2:52 p.m.)

VIDEOGRAPHER: The beginning

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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A. Because the change in the
area under the curve, which is the
primary assessment, was not -- did not
change significantly between baseline in
week 24, and also because there was no
change at all in the two-hour value, that
is the blood glucose value two hours
after glucose challenge showed no change.
That value typically begins to go up as
diabetes emerges. And the fact that
there was no change in that value after
24 weeks on Seroquel was also reassuring.

Q. Doctor, I want to direct
your attention to other studies now,
studies 126 and 127. My first question
to you is, did AstraZeneca collect
fasting glucose samples in trials 126 and
1217

A. We attempted to and we
also -- and we collected the time since
the last meal, which will enable us to
ascertain whether -- reasonably ascertain
whether the sample was fasted or not.

Q. Can you explain to the jury
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1 what it was that was studied in trials 1
2 126 and 1217 2
3 A. Trials 126 and 127 were 3
4 designed to show that Seroquel could 4
5 prevent relapse in patients with bipolar 5
6 disorder. It was a complicated trial 6
7 insofar as we studied patients who 7
8 either -- had recently had or were having 8
9 either a manic episode or an episode of 9

10 depression and who had recovered on 10
11 Seroquel and the mood stabilizer. And 11
12 then we randomly assigned patients to 12
13 continue on the combination or on the 13
14 mood stabilizer alone. It was a -- it 14
15 took a long time to recruit the number of 15
16 patients. And it was a long time to 16
17 accumulate the number of relapses. And 17
18 we conducted that study twice in order to 18
19 be sure of the result. 19
20 Q. What was the primary 2 0
21 endpoint of 126 and 1217 21
22 A. The primary endpoint was 22
23 relapse of -- having a relapse of either 23
24 a manic episode or a depressed episode. 24
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1 Q. Were trials 126 and 127 1
2 designed to determine if Seroquel can 2
3 cause hyperglycemia? 3
4 A. No. 4
5 Q. Nevertheless, did 5
6 AstraZeneca collect fasting glucose 6
7 samples from the patients to monitor the 7
8 glucose issues? 8
9 A. Yes. 9

10 Q. What were the efficacy 10
11 results of trials 126 and 1217 11
12 A. Both 126 and 127 were 12
13 robustly positive showing the decrease in 13
14 relapse rates to both manic events and 14
15 depressive events. 15
16 Q. Has AstraZeneca submitted 16
17 the results of trials 126 and 127 to the 17
18 FDA? 18
19 A. We submitted to the FDA and 19
20 the indication was approved about two 20
21 weeks ago. 21
22 Q. Prior to the submission of 22
23 the results of 126 and 127 to the FDA, 23
24 did there come a time when you analyzed 24
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the glucose results from those studies?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you, in fact, do an

extensive reanalysis of the results?
A. We did extensive additional

analyses of the results of the glucose
parameters.

Q. And why did you do that
extensive reanalysis?

A. What we found in the pooled
safety results was changes in blood
glucose of similar magnitude that we had
observed before. We also saw similar
changes in hemoglobin A1c of the
magnitude we had seen before. But in
this trial, there were seven reports,
seven adverse event reports of diabetes,
six ofwhich occurred in the Seroquel
patients and only one occurred in the
placebo patients. And that could have
been a matter of chance, but we wanted to
investigate whether or not there was a
relationship between Seroquel and the
emergence of diabetes. And we undertook

Page 1038

an extensive analysis of all of the data
in that trial.

Q. Did that extensive
reanalysis involve endocrinologists
employed by AstraZeneca?

A. Yes.
Q. Did that reanalysis involve

an endocrinologist who is not employed by
AstraZeneca?

A. After extensive review and
discussion internally, we presented the
results to an external endocrinologist.

Q. And after an external
discussion and after getting the results
from the endocrinologist, was there a
consensus among the SERM team about what
the data revealed?

A. There was consensus among
the clinical team that we took to SERM
and we -- the data showed that there was
an increase in the -- of about twofold in
the rate of emergent hyperglycemia in
patients who took Seroquel and a mood
stabilizer compared to those that took a
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1 Q. Is that a common symptom in 1
2 people with diabetes? 2
3 A. It's actually a sign rather 3
4 than a symptom, but it may be a sign of 4
5 diabetes mellitus. But, of course, there 5
6 are many other causes of ketonuria as 6
7 well. 7
8 Q. Do you see where it says, 8
9 "Seroquel discontinued about 3 months 9

1 0 later. DM" or diabetes mellitus 1 0
11 "reported to have resolved that same 11
12 day." Do you see that? 12
13 A. Yes, I do. 13
14 Q. SO, would that be an example 14
15 of a positive dechallenge? 15
1 6 A. I would regard that as an 1 6
1 7 example of a possible positive 1 7
18 dechallenge. The data that's presented 18
1 9 in front of me is not full. What we 1 9
20 don't know is what concomitant 20
21 medications the patient was on, we don't 2 1
22 know whether those medications were 22
2 3 stopped at the same time, and then, 2 3
24 equally, what we don't know is, was the 24
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1 patient subject to some sort of dietary 1
2 control at the same time as discontinuing 2
3 Seroquel. So, this is a case that lacks 3
4 complete data, and, therefore, it may 4
5 appear as a positive dechallenge, but 5
6 that has yet to be confirmed. 6
7 Q. Well, from the data that is 7
8 presented, does this appear to be a case 8
9 ofpositive dechallenge? 9

lOA. Well, the important thing is 1 0
11 when you are -- 11
12 MR. BROWN: Objection. 12
13 THE WITNESS: The important 13
1 4 thing is when you're assessing 14
15 individual clinical cases like 15
1 6 this is that you assess them on 1 6
1 7 the basis of a complete dataset if 1 7
18 you're trying to categorize them 18
1 9 in the manner that you seem to be 1 9
2 0 attempting. 2 0
21 BY MR. BLIZZARD: 21
22 Q. Do you know what efforts 22
2 3 were made by the company to get a 2 3
24 complete dataset after analyzing this 24
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information here?
A. I do not know the specific

details of the followup of this
particular patient. I'm aware that the
company has a standard operating
procedure for followup. And to my
experience, the data handling teams and
the clinical teams who were managing
adverse event reports follow that SOP
very diligently.

Q. Would the fact that it
resolved on the same day give you a clue
that it might be a positive dechallenge?

MR. BROWN: Objection to the
form.

BY MR. BLIZZARD:
Q. Would that be a pretty

strong indication of a positive
dechallenge, resolving on the same day
that Seroquel was discontinued?

MR. BROWN: Objection.
THE WITNESS: The fact that

it resolved on the same day may be
taken as an indicator that it

Page 365

might be a positive dechallenge.
I would not characterize it as
being a clue, and I certainly
wouldn't characterize it as being ,
a strong indicator, as you
suggest, due to the lack of data.

BY MR. BLIZZARD:
Q. Ifyou look at the one

that's second from the bottom of the
first page, which is 2004UW06024, it's
described as a nonserious event. Do you
see this involved an ll-year-old male?

A. Yes.
Q. The dose was unknown,

approximately six months, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And in the comments, does it

say the preferred term was "blood glucose
increased"?

A. So, that would be the
reported event, yes.

Q. Then it said, "Patient" has
arrow up or that would be increased
"blood sugar," right?
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1 A. That is correct. 1
2 Q. And then "TX" -- that's 2
3 treatment, isn't it? 3
4 A. That would stand for 4
5 treatment. 5
6 Q. It says, "equals oral 6
7 anti-diabetic med (unspecified). 7
8 Seroquel discontinued. BS normalized," 8
9 "BS" being blood sugar, correct? 9

1 0 A. That's correct. 1 a
11 Q. SO, again, after Seroquel 11
12 was discontinued, blood sugar normalized, 12
13 correct? 13
14 A. It states that blood sugar 14
15 was normalized. It implies that it was 15
1 6 after Seroquel was discontinued. It 1 6
17 doesn't state that factually, whereas the 17
18 first patient that you indicated to me 18
19 was very factual, reported to resolve 19
20 that same day. 2 a
21 Q. Well, it says "Seroquel 21
2 2 discontinued," and then the next sentence 2 2
2 3 says "BS" or blood sugar "normalized," 23
2 4 right? 24
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that you've made an assumption that it's
normalized afterwards. I'm not saying
that that's not a reasonable assumption.
I'm just saying it's an assumption,
rather than a statement of fact.

Q. Well, let's go to the next
one then. See, this is 2004UW08948.
This is a 7-year-old male, correct?

A. It appears that way, yes.
Q. This is a 7-year-old male

taking 300 milligrams daily, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. It says the PTs is

"Hypoglycemia, Hyperglycemia, Lipids
increased," right?

A. That's correct.
Q. It then says, "Patient had

decreased blood sugars and increased
blood sugars"?

A. Yes.
Q. "BS fluctuating from 42

(fasting) to 202 (l hour after fruit),
HbAlc equals 4.9%, GTT equals 99 (2 hours
post glucose). Patient also had

Page 369

1 A. Yes. I'm just being very
2 precise because you tried to use the word
3 "then." That's an assumption or an
4 implication.
5 Q. Okay.
6 So, when you're reading
7 this, the blood sugar did not normalize
8 after the Seroquel was discontinued?
9 A. No. I think it's an

1 0 assumption that it normalized after
11 discontinuation of Seroquel, but that's
12 not -- should not be stated as a matter
13 of fact, based upon the summary that's
14 provided in this comments column.
15 Q. Well, we could look at the
1 6 original adverse event report, couldn't
17 we?
18 A. Yes, we could, and that
1 9 perhaps might be more informative.
2 a Q. And do you really think that
2 1 it was normalized before Seroquel was
22 discontinued?
2 3 A. I'm just dealing with facts
2 4 for the purpose of this jury. I think

1 increased lipids (no lab data). Seroquel
2 discontinued within one week positive
3 blood sugars back to normaL"
4 Do you see that?
5 A. Yes.
6 Q. Is that a case of a positive
7 dechallenge?
8 A. It's an apparent case of
9 positive dechallenge, but I'm not sure

10 what it's a positive dechallenge to,
11 because it says blood sugar back to
12 normal, but we don't know whether that's
13 referring to the decreased blood sugar,
14 hypoglycemia, or the increased blood
15 sugar, hyperglycemia.
16 I'd also remark that the
17 HbAlc of 4.9 percent, to my knowledge,
18 that does not equate with a HbAlc level
1 9 that matches hyperglycemia. Patients who
2 a are hyperglycemic who may be tending
21 towards diabetes, you would expect a
22 higher HbA1c than that. So, yes, it
2 3 appears to be a positive dechallenge, but
2 4 I'm not sure what event is actually being
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Date:

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

12-Feb-1997 03:40am EDT

To: See Below

From: Richard Lawrence

Tel No: 01625 517679

Subject: RE: US/Canada Investigator meeting and Study 15

I am not 100% comfortable with this data being made publically available at
the present time .... however I understand that we have little choice .... Lisa
has done a great 'smoke -and-mirrors' job!

Adopting the approach Don has outlined should minimise (and dare I venture to
suggest) could put a positive spin (in terms of safety) on this cursed study.

Athena, with Mark Sahl having left I am not certain who is replacing
him. Whoever it is ..... ought they speed a reserve press release through?

Richard

Distribution:

To: Don Stribling

CC: Lisa A. Arvanitis
CC: Don Stribling
CC: Richard Lawrence
cc: Athena M. Ruhl
CC: ,Chris R. Griffett
CC: Ricky Bache
CC: Joher Raniwalla
CC: Georgia L. Tugend

( STRIBLING D@A1@APVXCl

('ARVANITIS LA@Al@UWPOO )
( STRIBLING D @ Ai @ APVXC1
( LAWRENCE RA @ Ai @ APVXCl
( RUHL AM@Al@UWPOO )

.( GRIFFETT CR@A1@UWPOO )
( BACHE RA @ Ai @ APVXCi )
( RANIWALLA Jl @ Ai @ APVXCl
( TUGEND GL@Al@UWPOO )
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NW; Jones Martin AM - P~S; Litherland Steve Si Rak

From: Tuma5 John JA
Sent: 5/11/1999 1:20:48 PM
To: Murray Michael MF; Davies Diane DE MMCC; Lawrence Richard RA;
Price Anna AC; Hough Nick N\'I; Jones Martin AM - PHMSi Litherland Steve
S; Rak Ihor IW; Raniwalla Joher J; Tumas John JA
CC: Goldstein Jeffrey JM
Subject: RE: Small Review

Dear All,

Thank you to those who have commented on this review - I will collate
the comments
and pass them on to Dr. Small.A Dr. Small has contacted Jeff and
explained
that the schedule for this review has been moved up.A. We will now have
to send
our comments to her tomorrOvJ (~iednesday).f.. Therefore, if anyone has any
further
comments, please pass them along.

Best regards,

John

From: A Tumas John JA
SenL: A Wednesday, May as, 1999 9:47 AM
To: A A A Murray Michael MF; Davies Diane DE - MMCC; Lawrence Richard
RA; Price
Anna AC; Hough Nick
1hor
IW; Raniwalla Joher J

Cc: A A A Goldstein Jeffrey JM
Subject: A A A A A A Small Review
Importance: A A A High

Dea.!; All,

Attached is a draf.t review of quetiapine by Dr ..Joyce Small.A You may
recall,
Dr. Small was the lead investigator for Trial 8, high dose, low dose
quetiapine
vs placebo.

Dr. Small has asked that we review the document to ensure that the most
current
information is included.A May I ask that comments be ..limited to this
request
and any inaccuracies found.A She is not looking fox; editing support and
would
like to keep Zeneca' s influence on this r.eview minj.mal.

Please return any comments to me by Thursday, May 13.

Best regards,

John
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From: Hough Nick NW
Sent.: 5/10/1999 9:06:26 AM
To: Murray l>1ichael t>1P; Davies Dia:1e DE - l-lHC:";i Lawrence Richard RAi
Price Anna ACi jones Martin AM - P~MSi Litherland Steve 5; Rak Ihor IW;
RanhJalla Joher J: Tumas John JJ>..
cc: Goldstein Jeffrey ~>1

Bec:
Subject: RE: Small Review

John,

here are my comments on 'Small', some of ;./hich reflect my usual
concerns, ie selective use of QUEST, oveJ:looking \",hat. happened in study
14 etc: however there are also some onvious positive messages ·that could
be added:

* elderly data should be based on 52 weeks if possible
* selective inclusion of QUEST data and not COSTAR means that this

paper is unsuitable for 'promotio:1al purposes' - this paper goes even
further than the visual aid ('data display' approach?) since the author
actually makes a comparative- statement - 'with advantages fox: QTP on
depression ratings and the CGI'
* therefore, not 'approvable' for international promotional purposes
• selective inclusion of QUEST data is in conflict with our publication

policy since we have no plans to de anything with COSTAR
• study 14, the head to head comparison against haloperidol

unfortunately resulted in a 'p-value' in favour of HAL on the positive
sympton scale: therefore it is nol. possible to say that relief of
positive symptoms appears cUlfIptlf."Il.>lto> Lo stClridard neuroleptics

* 1st para under 'neurological effects' tends to switch back and forth
between the HAL and CPZ comparative data and doesn't flow logically
therefore

* could perhaps include the CLOG to Q'l'l-' switch data wrt to weight gain
I reversal' / improved diabetic. symptoms ??
* need medical check on what is said wtt ECG/ QTc intervals
* under therapeutic potential, 2nd para - 'studies of these

applications' ... this is writt.en as though so~nething has been described
immediately previously relevant to this state~ent??

Hope this.is helpful,

Cheers,

Nick

>----------
>From: Tumas John JA
>Sent: 05 May 1999 14:47
>To: Murray Hichael MF; Davies Diane DE - M.MCC; Lavlrence Richard Rl'.;
Price Anna AC: Hough Nick NW; Jones Martin AM - PHMS; Litherland Steve
s; Rak Ihor IW: Raniwalla Joher J
>Cc: Goldstein Jeffrey JM
>Subject: Small Review
>Importance: High
>
>Dear All,
>
>Attached is a draft review of quetiapine by Dr. Joyce Small. You may
recall, Dr. Small was the lead investigator for Trial 8, high dose, low
dose quetiapine vs .placebo.

1 SQ1 ED00099916
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>
>Dr. Small has asked that we review the document to ensure that the most
current information is included. May I ask that comments be limited to
this request and any inaccuracies found. She is not looking for editing
support and would li>ke to keep Zensea's influence on this review
minimal.
>
>Please return any corronents t.o me by Thursday, »fay 13.
>
>Best regards,
>
>John
;,

>«File: QUETIAPI.NE.doc»
>
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Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

GavinJimJP
Wednesday, December 08,199912:32 PM
De Vriese Geert
Holdsworth Debbie D;Tumas John JA;Tugend Georgia GL;Czupryna Michael MJ;Gorman
Andrew AP;Wilkie Alison AM;Litherland Steve S;Murray Michael MF;Rak Ihor IW;Owens
Judith J;O'Brien Shawn SP;Denerley Paul PM;Goldstein Jeffrey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

jamapubs.pdf

Thanks for this Geert. If I could add my own thoughts in advance of the GPT tomorrow...Certainly any progress on the
(selective) use of data from COSTAR would be particularty appreciated, as I'm currently getting mixed messages on
whether we use the EPS data from this trial.

I was Interested to hear that we are discussling the recent JAMA article on the reporting of clinical trials (link attached).
This article concerns me as it highlights what appears to be an increasing scepticism among journal editors with regards
to certain aspects of company-sponsored publications. Janssen have had their fingers burned in the past in this regard,
and are consequently cited every time such an editorial appears, something that presumably irritates the hell out of them.
Quite apart from any ethical considerations, if they thought we were publishing positive data vs risperidone from QUEST
while resuns from a second trial were being buried, they'd be onto it in a flash. selectively using (for example) the EPS
data from COSTAR is pushing it too far in my opinion, and might prove extremely damaging in the long run (and you can
bet Janssen would push it), and would destroy our current high standing in the publishing community.

jamapubs.pdf (112
KB)

Regards
Jim

From:
SOnt
To:
Subfed:

FYI

From:
Sent:
To:
ec,
Sub;ect:

Kendra,
John,

REDACTED

From:
S..."
To:
ec,
Subfed:

O-S.kdhJ
08 DeoetrD!r 1999 09:24
Gavin Jim JP
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

De Vriese Geert
OB December 1999 08:42
Bakel" Kendrll; Tumas John JA
Scanlon Rose Ann RA: Dener1ey Paul PM; Owens Judith J
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

""'" K<nd~
07 December 1999 22.:49
Owens Jw:lilh J; De Vriese Geert
Tumas John JA: Scanlon Rose Ann RA: 0enef1ey Paul PM
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL
AZSER12916364



Best regards,
KULdra.-'Ba.ker
....,.."
Legal Depeotl.M.t-Tel. (302) 886-4233 Fax: (302) 886-8221
Kendr1I. BakerCllastrazeneca.com

From:....,
To:
Subject:

REDACTED

Scanlon Rose Ann RA
Tuesday, Decembef 07, 1999 2:33 PM
Baker. Kendra
FW: 2 EPS Abstrscts for APA

Rose Ann. Soanlon
Assistant General Counsel
AstmZeneca
Telephone: 302 886 4009
Fax: 302 886 8221

F~

S...."
To:
Sub;ect:

From:....,
To:
Ce,

""-"",,PM
Decernber 07, 199910:24 AM
Scanlon Rose Ann RA
FW: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Tumas John JA
Monday, Decembef06, 199911:45 PM
Owens Judith J; JonesMa~ AM - PHMS; lithmaod Steve S; Gavin Jim JP
Holdsworth Debbie 0; Tugend Georgia GL: CZupryna Michael MJ; G;nnan Andrew AP; Wilde Abon AM; Murray Michael
MF; Rail: Ihor lW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Deneney Paul PM; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Woods PU PB; II<*IswOrth Debbie 0; De
Vriese Geert; Sl'ladweI Pamela PC
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Please allow me to join the fray.

There has been a precedent set regarding ~cherry pickill(f of data. This would be the recent Velligan
presentations of cognitive fundion data from Trial 15 (one of the buried trialS). Thus far, I am not aware of any
repercussions regarding interest in the unreported data.

That does not mean that we should continue to advocate this practice. There is growing pressure from outside
the indUstry to provide access to all dala resulting from clinical trials conducted by industry. Thus far, we have
buried Trials 15, 31, 56, and are now considering COSTAR.

The larger issue is how do we face the outside world when they begin to criticize us for suppressing data. One

2
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could say that our competitors indulge in this practice. However, until now, I believe we have been looked upon
by the outside wor1d favorably with regard to ethical behavior. We must decide if we wish to continue to enjoy
this distinction.

The reporting of the COSTAR results will not be easy. We must find a way to diminish the negative findings.
But, in my opinion, we cannot hide them.

Best regards,

John

,_
Sen!,
To:
cc:

Subject

Gavin Jim JP
Monday, Dec9mber 06, 19991:59 PM
Owens Judrth J: Jones Martin AM· PHMS: Litherland Steve S
Holdsworth Debb;e 0: Tumas John JA: Tugend Geofgia GL: CnlPfYlli Michael MJ: Gorman Andrew AP; Wilkie Alison
AM; Murray Michael MF: RaJ< IhoI" IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Denerley Paul PM: GokIstein Jeffrey JM: Woods Pllul PB;
Holdsworth~ 0: De vrlese Geert; St\adI.Yell Pamela PG
RE: 2 EPS Ab$lraCtS for APA

steve's comments are pertinent, as the EPS abstracts (for the APA) and the Scourge of EPS review both
emanate from the ECNP symposium, and as such represent a potential transition of COSTAR data from a
~c1osed~ mtg to a public forum. Coming in late to the debate, the only directive I have on QUEST/COSTAR
(contained in a document compiled by Ihor & Martin in August) suggested uSiflQ them "as clinically
appropriate~, but independently.

I believe the newly·forrned Commercial Support Team will be considering looking at potential ways of using
COSTAR. With regards to the present outputs however, a short·term solution (given the impending APA
deadline) is to avoid reference 10 COSTAR in the proposed APA abStract. Whether or not we discuss it in
either the poster or the review subsequently will need to decided by the team, wtth reference to how we
would then need to approach the efficacy story.

Regards
Jim

FfOrrl:
Sent:
To:
C<,

SutJ;ed:

Litherland Sieve S
06 Decembef 1999 11 ;51
0YYens Judith J; Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Holds'M:lrth Debbie 0: T..-nas John JA; Tugend Georgiil GL. CZUpryniII Michael MJ; Gorman Andrew AP: Wilkie
AiscrI AM; Gavin Jim JP; MuTlIy Michael MF; Rak lhof IW; O'Brien Shawn SP; Deo8fIey pg PM; ~ein
Jeffrey JM; Woods Paul PB; Hc:lIdswl;xth Debbie 0; De Vriese Geert
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

Martin has drawn our attention to an enduring problem which requires resolution as soon as possible.
• should we publish COSTAR? The disadvantages are Obvious, not least that we provide the

opposition with potentially damaging data when they calculate p values re the primary efficacy
endpoint

• if not, can we extract some information and use this to support our messages? The fOllOWing is
SCheduled to appear in Clear Vision (proceedings of the ECNP EPS meeting):

A second study comparing flexible dosing ofrisperidone (6-10 mg daily) and quetiapine (300-600
mg daily) reported that over 10 weeks significantly more risperidone patients (31.4%) than

quetiapine patients (14.1%)ln my draft 30.4 and 13.1% ; need to check experienced EPS or

akathisia (30.4% and 16.6 15.4 in MR doc%, respectively) (p<O.OOJ for both comparisons) (Data
on file).

This was sanctioned for the meeting but when it appears in Clear Vision it will be in the
public domain. We can be accused of "cherry picking" and this may fuel demands to see the
entire study (Cochrane would be most interested. for example).
• Are we using QUEST promotional1y? If so, we could be accused of not telliflQ the complete story

I am concerned that by doing nothing re COSTAR, except to allow details to emerge in dribs and drabS
we are not taking control of the situation. An initial step may perhaps be to canvass expert opinion

3
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outside the Company (I know that we have had some feedback but I understand this was conflicting and
uncoordinated).

Steve

F_
Sd
To:
C<,

subject:

Judith

.,lone,;~NIl - PHMS
06 Deoember 199910:55
~JudittlJ

Hc:*!sworth 0ebbiI! 0: Tumas John JA: Tugend Georgia Gl; CZUpryna Michael MJ; Gorrn¥'l An«ew AP:
Wilkie Alison AM; Gavkl Jim JP; Uheft!lnd SIl!Yl! S; f.br.ry Mic;hael Mf: Rak lhor IW: CYBrien Shawn SP;
Oenefley Paul PM; Goldstein Jefl'rey JM
RE: 2 EPS Abstracts for APA

I have no real comments on the Juncos abstract, but am concerned about Tandon's.

In Tandon's results section, he refers to a randomise<:! comparative study. This study is COSTAR. r
think that we are still not comfortable about communicating the overall results of this study. Whilst
this data may have been presented orally in London, I think this abstract would be the first time we
have put anything 'down on paper'. Are we sure that this we can present the EPS data in isolation
given the nature of the other results? Will we not create a desire for further information about the
study? Can we not refer to published (non-comparative) data for risperidone, as we must be doing
this for olanzapine? Should we be looking at the ziprasidone data too? They seem to have dose·
response effect as well.

Martin

From:
Sent,
To:

C<,
Subject:
tnportolnce:

OwensJUlfIlhJ
02 December 1999 17.1<1
WIIQe Alison AM; Gavkl Jim JP: I.JhetIaocI Stl!Yl! S: MtaTay MlehHl MJ"; Rak lhor IW: Jones Maron AM·
PHMS: O'Brien Shawn SP: Dener1ey Pal,j PM: Goldstein~ JM
~ Debbie 0: TwnasJohn JA: Tugerd Georgia GL; Czupfyna MichlIel MJ: GomlanAn«ewAP
2 EPS Abstracts for APA
High

Dear All
Please find attached, for your review, 2 EPS abstracts that are intended for submission to APA.
The abstracts are base<:! on presentations at the AstraZeneca symposium 'CLEAR VISION - A
fresh look at EPS' held during this year's ECNP.
Please retum any comments you may have by midday (UK time) Monday 6 December.
Kind regardS
Judith
«File: Juncos abstract.doc»«File: Tandon abstract.doc»
Judith Owens
Ext: 24164
llf34 Mereside
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APatientCase Study

From the files of
Michael J.Reinstein, MD

Fore5lFoundalion; Inc.
Clinical Research DepartJ11ent

Community Mel1talHeallh
Chicago.llHnoi5

Set.roqf.··•• Uel~25mg l00mg

que lapine. umarate &200~glablal'

For a more normal life

Plea,e see accompanying full prescribing infommtion.
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Please see accompanying full prescribing information.

Sf?r.oqt.··•••l.18
t
·.·I""25 rna l00lng

quetlaplne umarae &2OI1~g fab/,',

For a more normal life

Aswith all antipsychoticmedications,prescribing
should be consistelltwith the need to minimize the
risk of tardive dyskinesia. If its signs and symptoms
appear, discontinuation should be considered:

-There is no family history of psychiatric illness

- The.patient was married with ason but has not had
contaetwith either his wife or son forover 20 years

- He has not been gainfully employed for over15 years

~o He lives sporadicallywith either his mother or in
homeless shelters

- The patient was first hospitalized in1976 with religious
delusions, auditory hallucinations, and withdrawal

• He was subsequently hospitalized on several different
occasions and followed on an outpatient basis after
each discharge

- A49-year-oldwhitemale, unemployed, with
a long history ofpsychiatric hospitalizations dating
from age 25

- His variousdiagnoses include acute schizophrenic
episode, paranoid schizophrenia, bipolar disorder,
and schizoaffectivedisorder

- The patientalso has a history ofalcohol abuse

m·
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• At presentation, the patientwas alert and oriented to
time, place, and person, maintained good eye contact,
and was stable andin acooperative mood

• Intelligence appeared to be within normal range

• He denied any hallucinations or ideas of reference

• NoEPS, rigidity, or ataxia; no suicidal or homicidal
ideations.were expressed

Judgmentand reaHtycontactyvere impaired, he
appeared to have no insight, and hefrequently
laughed inappropriately in response to intemalstimuli

• The patient answered questions only after
considerable pauses-very briefly and in a low tone
and volunteered no·information whatsoever

• Physical evaluation revealed a patient overweight by
approximately 10lb

Treatment with SEROQUEL, like other antipsychotits, may
result in somnolence, especially during initial dose titration.

... Previous treatment with olanzapine 10 mg/day
resulted'in .significantweight gain (1 Olb).and
subsequent development of type II diabetes (NIDDM)

• Accu-Chek'" Was scheduled tid with sliding scale
of Humulin0 insulin

"This patient demonstrated some classic
negative symptoms__blljntedaffect,
emotionalwithdrawal, poor rapport, lack of
spontaneity. Negative symptoms can often
be very difficult totreat.WechoseSEROQUEl
forthis. patientbecause in our experience'
itprovides.excellent resultswithnegative
psychotic symptoms, and weight gain with
SEROQUEl hasn't been an issue."

-Michael.J. Reinstein, MD

S@r,OQfU8t·r25mg,l00mg
quetlaplne umara e &200 mglabl'I'

For a more normal life
Plonso so. nccompnnylng lull prescribing Information.
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• Olanzapine therapy was discontinued due to
weight gain and the development of diabetes

• SEROQU EL was initiated at 150 mgfday for 1week

• The SEROQUEL dose was then increased to
300 mg/day where it remains

• The patient has shown a positiveresponseto
SEROQUEL, becoming more spontaneous,more
interested in his surroundings, and has demonstrated
improved interactions with others

• Blood glucose levels were broughtunder control;
permitting the substitution of an oral hypoglycemic
agent for insulin treatments

• Metabolic stability was maintained, allowing the
patient to discontinue the hypoglycemic agent and
return to a normal diet

• Not only did the patient not gain weightwith
SEROQUEL, he lost approximately 8 ofthe10 Ib
gained while on olanzapine

"Our laboratory data revealed a normalization
of serumglucose levelswhich isvalidproof
of improvement of diabetes and metabolic
stabilization. His psychotic symptoms were. well
controlled, including the negative symptoms.
The patient lost weight (8 Ibl and is very
pleased about this. He is also relieved thathe
no longer has to take daily insulinhljections:'

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

• After 7months, the patient remains well on SEROQUEL
300mgfday

• The patient is currently taking part in a research study,
where he perceives himself as a partner in a joint
endeavor. He has achieved dinical improvement and a
better quality of life

• He denies having any side effects and is considered
competent to handle his own funds and supervised
self-medication

"We haveJound SEROQUEL tobe ideal in patients
who have problems with weight gain and,dueto
this, the developmentof diabetes~ Inthis.patient,
ol1ce~lanzapine was discontinued and SEROQUEL
vvas started,the weight was lost, the diabetes
resolved, and the patient was able to stop taking
hypoglycemic medication. In our experience,
weight gain is not an issue with SEROQUEL, unlike
some other antipsychotic medications:'

-Michael J. Reinstein, MD

As with all antipsychotic medications, a rare condition
referred to as neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS)
has been reported, and prescribing should be consistent
with the need to minimize the risk.

Set.'~oqfuetr25mg, fOOmg
que lapine umara e &200mgl,bfels

For a more normal life
PleasP. seP. accompanying lull presCribinginlormation.

AZSER10427476
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Mean Change in BPRS* Positive Symptom
Cluster Scores (LOCF)""

Please see accompanying lull prescribing Information.

IMPROVED

SE?r.oqf••• UeF25mgl00mg
quetlaplne umarate &200~g'ablels

For a more normal life

• SEROQUEl significantly reduced negative
symptom scores

'SANS: Modified Scale for the Asseslment of Negative Symptoms Is lIsed to assess
the negative symptoms ,associated with schizophrenia.TheSANS summary score Is
atotal of Sglobal items: affective lIa.«ening or blunting, alogia, avolltlonlqpalhy,
anhedonia(asoclallty. and attention,

The mostcommon adverse events leading to treatment
withdrawal were somnolence (0.8%) and hypotension
(0.4%),

TRIAL 2TRIAL 1

Precautions listed in the label include orthostatic
hypotension and the risk of cataract development.

• SEROQUEl significantly reduced positive
symptom scores

SEROQUEL was compared with placebo in the following
well-controlled, 6-week, acute-phase, multicenter trials.

Trial 1:fixed doses of 75, 150, 300, 600, and 750 mg/day
ofSEROQUEL (n=255), placebo (n=51).

Trial 2: titrated doses up to 250 mg/day(low dose, n=94)
and upto 750 mg/day (high dose, n=96) of SEROQUEL,
placebo (n=96).

.•BPRS: BrleFPSychiatiic Rating Scale is a clinical assessment tool that measures. a
combination of 1B Individual pusitive, negative, and general symptom Items. The
BPRS positive symptom cluster score Is the mean of4 of the 1BIndividual symptom
items for the clinical assessment ofconceptual dlsOIganizalion, suspiciousness,
hallucinatory behavior, and unusual thought conlent.

'LOCF: lasl Observation Carried Forward.

:.i
"j
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Please see accompanying full prescribing information.

As with otherantipsychotic agents, SEROQU EL has been
associatedwithweightgain. However;in all placebo
controlled clinical trials, weightgain was approximately
Sib, which occurred mainlyduring the early weeks
of treatment.s

In a survey of patients (n=129) using SEROQUEL7

• 97% reported thatthey preferred SEROQUEL to
previous medications

-Tworeasonsfor preferring SEROQUEL were
efficacy (29%) and tolerability (41 %)1

• Benefits noticed in the last 6 months by patients
using SEROQUEL

In,,~l) tn=48J

·IM6-\\~acute·phaSt.pJacebo-(OnlfGlledllinl,

'EPS: Extrapyrnmldal Symploms Wl!m defincda\et,'Stonla.nlulthlsla. <l1.1I1 Jldrklll\.tlnl~f1I.

'Five,doses (15. lSD, 300.(,00. \1nd 1$0 mg/dily) of SEROQUEl (n"ZS5}well1 tompared
\..ilh pJilff'bu (n".,~ I) In a6·wcck. \W!J1·conlrolled. acute,phase. multicenler Ilial.

• There were no statistically significant differences
in plasma prolactin levels between any group taking
SEROQUEL and the placebo group'

• No dose-related EPS were associated with treatment
with SEROQUEL0(qlletiapine furnarate)S

AZSER10427478
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Effect of Clozapine-Quetiapine
Combination Therapy on Weight
and Glycaemic Control
Preliminary Findings

Michael J. Reinstein, Larissa A. Sirotovskaya, Lynne E. Jones, Sangarapillai Mohan
and Maxim A. Chasanov
Clinical Research Department, Forest Foundation Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA

Abstract Objective: The purpose of this open-label, non-randomised, 10-month, retro
spective comparative study was to assess changes in weight and diabetes status
for patients initially treated with clozapine who developed diabetes and who were
then switched to clozapine-quetiapine combination therapy.

Methods: Sixty-five clinic charts were reviewed. All patients were from long
term care facilities. Bodyweight data were collected for this group of65 randomly
selected schizophrenic patients who were on clozapine initially (200 to 800
mg/day for 6 months) and then had quetiapine ('Seroquel ') added to their therapy.
Clozapine dosages were reduced as quetiapine was added proportionally: 25% of
the c10zapine dose was changed to quetiapine, using a ratio ofexactly 1mg cloza
pine to 2mg of quetiapine. The quetiapine dosages ranged from 200 to 800 mg/
day. This means that each patient received 6 months of clozapine therapy
followed by 10 months of combination treatment with clozapine-quetiapine.
Weights were recorded monthly, and diabetes status was also performed for
patients who developed the condition during clozapine monotherapy.

Results: Changes in weight and the status ofdiabetes were determined in patients
switched from a 6-month clozapine therapy to the 10-month combination
clozapine-quetiapine treatment. All changes were statistically significant
(p < 0.001). Use of this combination therapy in the management of weight gain
and diabetes resulted in a 100% satisfactory response. All 65 patients showed
weight loss ranging from 0.22 to 10.5kg (0.5 to 231b) [mean 1.8kg (3.98Ib)]
after the first month of combination therapy, and the improvement continued
through the study duration (10 months). Marked total weight loss ranged from
0.45 to 18.6kg (1 to 411b), with a mean loss of 4.2kg (9.2Ib) over the 10-month
study period. 20% of patients (13 patients) who developed diabetes during the
6-month clozapine monotherapy showed significant improvement of disease
status with addition of quetiapine. Compliance with medication was 100% and
no significant adverse events were observed. The most common adverse event
reported by patients was drowsiness. However, this did not contribute a valid
reason for discontinuation of clozapine-quetiapine therapy and could be
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corrected by dosage adjustment at any time of the report of this adverse effect by
patients.

Conclusion: An unexpected, yet welcome, clinical effect of quetiapine is its
apparent propensity to induce weight loss and improve glycaemic control in
patients who gain weight and develop diabetes on c10zapine therapy. The results
of this retrospective study support the safety and tolerability of c1ozapine
quetiapine combination therapy.

Antipsychotic drugs can cause pronounced
weight gain. This phenomenon can be regarded as
a pharmacologically-induced adverse event and
every effort must be made to prevent or vigorously
treat it,!!] Clozapine is an atypical antipsychotic
agent considered to have superior efficacy for
patients with treatment-resistant psychosis.f2]
No other atypical antipsychotic agent has been
reported to be as effective as clozapine to date.
Nonetheless, long-term administration of cloza
pine markedly influences eating behaviour and
increases bodyweight in humans.

It is well known that weight gain is a serious
undesirable effect of clozapine therapy, but the
mechanism of clozapine-associated weight gain
remains uncertain. Discussing neuroleptic-associated
weight gain, Brady[9] noted that the mechanism is
likely to be multifactorial. Possibilities include
drug effects on serotonergic, anticholinergic and
histaminic neurotransmitter systems, in addition to
effects on endocrine and metabolic functions.

The complication of weight gain can result in
noncompliance and a consequent return of psy
chotic symptoms,l3] Such an outcome can assume
major clinical importance in the management of
chronic schizophrenia, where maintenance of
psychological and social well-being is dependent
on regular administration of antipsychotic drugs.

Moreover, many patients with schizophrenia
suffer from obesity,[4-6] which is associated with
excessive rates of morbidity and mortality;[7]
obesity is well recognised to be associated with an
increased risk of morbidity from such conditions
as diabetes, cardiovascular disease and locomotor
disorders.l8] Particularly in these patients, addi
tional weight gain is to be avoided.

© Adls International Umlted. All rights reseNed.

Quetiapine ('Seroquel ') is one ofthe most novel
antipsychotic agents developed with the benefit
of recent research. Quetiapine is an atypical drug
for the treatment of schizophrenia or a re
lated psychotic or schizoaffective disorders.
Based on preclinical and recent clinical studies,
quetiapine appears to have a pharmacological pro
file similar to that ofclozapine without many of the
latter drug's serious adverse effects, including
weight gain and the development of diabetes.

The current retrospective study was undertaken
to determine whether coadministration of cloza
pine and quetiapine could prevent the significant
adverse effects of weight gain and development of
diabetes experienced by schizophrenic patients
taking clozapine only.

Patients and Methods

Study Participants

The target population consisted of all schizo
phrenic patients who were resident in Chicago's
long-term care facilities. They were men and
women ~18 years of age who met DSM-IV criteria
for schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder.
Those who demonstrated weight gain and/or
developed diabetes during 6 months' treatment
with clozapine monotherapy were eligible for the
study.

Patients were receiving clozapine monotherapy
and switched to clozapine-quetiapine. We evalu
ated changes in weight during clozapine mono
therapy and clozapine-quetiapine combination
therapy and status of diabetes in those developing
it during the clozapine treatment time.

The study protocol and consent forms were

CUn Drug Invest 1999 Aug; 18 (2)
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approved by the local institutional review board.
Written informed consent was obtained from each
participant before the start of the study.

Methods

We employed an open-label, non-randomised
design using retrospective chart review to identify
patients and obtain data. Bodyweight data were
collected for a group of 65 randomly selected
schizophrenic patients who gained weight, and
13 (20%) of whom developed diabetes, while be
ing treated with clozapine for 6 months and who
were then switched to combination clozapine
quetiapine therapy. Clozapine dosages were 200 to
800mg per day. Clozapine was tapered up to 25%
of the current dose and quetiapine was added
proportionally: Img clozapine was substituted for
2mg of quetiapine. The quetiapine daily dosages
ranged from 200 to 800mg.

Weight was recorded at baseline, monthly and
at the conclusion of the study. Each patient was
weighed monthly during the last 10 months of
combination clozapine-quetiapine therapy and
patients' diabetes status was determined concur
rently by recording monthly blood glucose levels.

During the period of clozapine monotherapy,
results ofroutine chemistry examinations revealed
marked hyperglycaemia for the 13 patients (20%)
who developed diabetes. Serum glucose levels
were noted to be 0.36 to 0.85 mg/L, with a mean
of 0.675 mg/L. Long-term control of hyper
glycaemia was assessed by measuring glyco
sylated haemoglobin (HBA\c) in fasting patients.
Levels of HBA\c were significantly higher than
normal for patients who developed diabetes
during clozapine monotherapy.

The onset ofa response to clozapine-quetiapine
combination therapy was defined as the initial
appearance ofclinical improvement with regard to
significant weight loss and noticeable improve
ment of diabetes status.

Each of the 13 patients with diabetes began a
regimen of regular insulin and a diabetic diet.
Three patients discontinued hypoglycaemic agents
and were placed on a regular diet. During the first

© Adls Intemotlonol Umlted. All rights reserved.
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5 to 6 months ofcombination clozapine-quetiapine
therapy, insulin requirements decreased and
insulin was later discontinued. A regimen of the
oral hypoglycaeriiic drug glibenclamide (gly
buride) at 3 to 4 mg/day was started. Patients who
showed a rapid resolution of all symptoms were
placed on a regular diet.

Our primary goal was to show significant
weight loss during the combination therapy. The
second aim was to show that diabetes status could
be improved during the combined clozapine
quetiapine therapy.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed on data
from the intent-to-treat population, which com
prised all 65 patients given the study medication.
The statistical significance of improvement from
baseline in both weight gain (p < 0.001) and effect
on blood glucose levels (p < 0.0001) was calcu
lated by paired t-tests. Patients were monitored
monthly for a response to treatment and adverse
effects. Data from all those who reported adverse
events as well as improvement in the primary
targeted symptom (weight loss and improvement
of diabetes during this time) were tabulated in
medical records.

Results

All 65 patients (100%) who commenced taking
combination clozapine-quetiapine therapy showed
significant weight loss and improvement in
diabetes status during the period of combined
clozapine-quetiapine therapy.

Weight Loss

At baseline, weight ranged from 59.5 to 125kg
(131 to 2751b) [mean.l04kg (229.21b)]. During
clozapine monotherapy, across all patients, the
mean weight gain was 6.5kg (14.31b; 6.25%) for
the period of 6 months.

Marked changes in bodyweight were observed
when patients started treatment with clozapine
quetiapine combination therapy. The quetiapine

Clln Drug Invest 1999 Aug; 18 (2)
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dose at 1month ranged from 200 to 800mg per day.
The individual weight loss ranged from a minimum
ofO.23kg (0.5Ib) after the first month of treatment
to a maximum of 18.6kg (41lb) at the conclusion
of the study [mean 9.4kg (20.75Ib)].

All the changes in bodyweight were statistically
significant (p < 0.001). All 65 patients showed
weight loss ranging from 0.23 to 10.5kg (0.5 to
23Ib), with a mean loss of 1.8kg (3.98Ib), after
the first month ofcombination therapy. Subsequent
monthly losses were 1.8kg (3.98Ib), 1.796kg (3.96Ib),
1.456kg (3.2llb), 1.12kg (2.47Ib), 0.966kg (2.l3Ib),
0.68kg (1.50Ib) 0.635kg (1.40lb), 0.408kg (0.90lb),
0.318kg (0.70lb) and 0.227kg (0.50Ib).

The improvement continued throughout the
study to the end-point (10 months). Marked total
weight loss ranged from 0.45 to 18.61kg (1 to
41lb), with a mean loss of 4.2kg (9.2Ib) over the
10-month study period.

Diabetic Status

Twenty percent of the 13 patients who devel
oped diabetes during clozapine monotherapy
showed significant clinical and laboratory im
provement of diabetes while taking clozapine
quetiapine. Weight gain in this group of patients
ranged from 3.2 to 24.1kg (7 to 531b) [mean 8.5kg
(18.69Ib)] during clozapine therapy. Thirteen
patients who developed diabetes due to clozapine
showed significant weight loss, with a mean loss
of 1.75kg (3.84Ib) after the first month of combi
nation treatment and 4.68kg (1 0.3Ib) at the conclu
sion of the study.

During clozapine therapy, patients showed sig
nificant increases of up to 10 to 15% in the HBAl c
level (monthly mean increase = 1.34%). HBAlc
levels returned to normal «7%) at the end of the
study (monthly mean decrease = 0.78%): results of
routine chemistry examinations at the end of the
1O-month treatment period revealed normalisation
of blood glucose levels, resulting in a rapid de
crease in insulin requirements and/or discontinua
tion of insulin treatment and starting of a regimen
of an oral hypoglycaemic agent. Three patients
who discontinued hypoglycaemic agents were

© Adls Intematlonal Umlted. All rights reserved.
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placed on a regular diet and remained metabo
lically stable.

Positive results were assessed in terms of
normalisation of blood glucose levels, discontinu
ation of insulin therapy, switch of patients to oral
hypoglycaemic drug and placement of patients on
a regular diet. According to our data, results of a
laboratory examination revealed a normalisation of
serum glucose levels in three ofour patients, which
is valid proof of improvement of diabetes and
metabolic stabilisation.

Overall, our data demonstrated that no adverse
behavioural changes occurred during the 10-month
study period. No patients stopped therapy because
of drowsiness; this was corrected by adjusting the
dose. Compliance with medication was 100% and
no significant adverse events were observed.

Discussion

The multiple clinical studies and reports
from different researchers demonstrate significant
weight gain in a group of schizophrenic patients
during clozapine treatment. In spite of the consid
erable efficacy of c10zapine, increased appetite,
craving for sweets and weight gain are commonly
cited by patients as their primary reason for discon
tinuation of the treatment.

The mechanism of clozapine-associated weight
gain remains uncertain, as does the cause ofhyper
glycaemia associated with high doses ofclozapine.

The first report of severe insulin-dependent
hyperglycaemia precipitated by c10zapine therapy
in a patient with a previously unremarkable
medical history was introduced by Kamran et al. in
1994,110] According to his report, the sustained
hyperglycaemia, which required insulin therapy
and diet modification, completely resolved
following discontinuation of clozapine, but he
continued 'we do not know whether clozapine
alone or the combination of clozapine, benz
tropine, and ranitidine was responsible for the
hyperglycaemia',ll 0]

The majority of patients in our current study
were on valproate semisodium (divalproex so
dium). Thus, the possibility that drug combinations
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may have affected the metabolism of one or
more agents, resulting in altered drug levels and
impaired glucose metabolism, must be kept in
mind.

Diabetic ketoacidosis associated with clozapine
treatment was also reported by Koval et al.PI] The
author described a history of diabetes for a patient
who did not have elevated serum glucose levels
previously. This patient developed diabetes 6
months after initiation of clozapine treatment and
was admitted to an intensive care unit in a coma
tose condition. She initially required insulin
treatment. Clozapine treatment was discontinued
slowly, and her insulin requirements decreased and
insulin was later discontinued. This case also
demonstrates that clozapine may precipitate insulin
dependent diabetes in some individuals. Further
studies are necessary to investigate the relationship
between clozapine therapy and blood glucose
regulation.

Quetiapine is a recently introduced anti
psychotic drug. In its pharmacological profile,
quetiapine resembles other atypical antipsychotic
agents with the exception of possible weight gain.
An unusual clinical effect ofthe drug is its apparent
propensity to induce weight loss, which could be a
cause of the improvement of diabetes during com
bination clozapine-quetiapine therapy. There are
obvious clinical implications arising from the
propensity of an effective antipsychotic drug to
produce weight loss as well as cause improvement
in, and in some cases resolve, diabetes, leading to
discontinuation of insulin or other hypoglycaemic
drugs.

A great deal of work remains to be done with
quetiapine, in particular to elucidate its mechanism
of action and to determine the optimal dosage
and length of treatment in combination with
clozapine.

The current retrospective analysis was done to
determine whether coadministration of clozapine
and quetiapine could attenuate the significant
unpredictable adverse effects of weight gain and
development of diabetes during clozapine mono
therapy.

© Adls Intematlonal Limited. Ali rights reserved.
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This study may contribute to the discovery of
novel therapeutic approaches to the treatment of
refractory schizophrenic patients with clozapine
and quetiapine without serious adverse effects
such as significant weight gain and development
of diabetes, which can occur during clozapine
monotherapy.

To date, no study had compared clozapine mono
therapy and combination clozapine-quetiapine
therapy. Future studies should focus on larger
sample sizes to corroborate the findings of the
current study. Furthermore, a double-blind, random
ised, prospective study would have been prefer
able. Limitations of this current retrospective
analysis are non-standardised administration, un
controlled concomitant therapy, non-randomised
assignment and data censoring.

Conclusion

The current study demonstrated that the com
bination of clozapine and quetiapine had a sig
nificant, positive effect on weight and glycaemic
control.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

Attachments:
James,

Beamish, Don G
Monday, November 05,2001 10:24 PM
Pusey, James M
Tugend, Georgia L
FW: Reinstein Response Letter and Backgrounder

High

Reinstein Response.doc; Reinstein Backgrounder.doc

Georgia has spoken to Dr. Reinstein directly and has drafted the attached response to his letter. Georgia
has also provided some background information that would not be sent to Dr. Reinstein. I would
recommend that the letter should be sent from Georgia. I think it is important for Georgia to maintain her
relationship with Dr. Reinstein and be viewed as his key contact. As I suggested in my previous memo, I
also think it would be appropriate for me or someone else in a leadership role to acknowledge his
concerns directly either in a phone call or in a follow up letter. Please let me know how you would like to
proceed.

Don

-----Original Message----
From: Tugend, Georgia L
Sent: Monday, November 05, 2001 4:49 PM
To: Beamish, Don G
Subject: Reinstein Response Letter and Backgrounder
Importance: High
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November 5, 2001

Michael J. Reinstein MD, PC
Community Mental Health Services
4755 North Kenmore
Chicago, IL 60640

Dear Dr. Reinstein,

I am in receipt of your in your letter dated October 23, 2001 to David Brennan.
and hope to address the points you raise.

Here at AstraZeneca we are aware of the critical nature of our relationship with
you and your colleagues that has been established with individuals from our
Sales, Marketing, and Medical functions. We value the contribution that you, as
an important customer, have made toward the success of SEROQUEL and
appreciate your candid feedback to us.

Regarding your first point, there is little doubt that Janssen has funded more
research in support of risperidone in the past than AstraZeneca did for
SEROQUEL. This, while not ideal for us, is not surprising given that risperidone
was launched nearly 4 years before SEROQUEL and that Janssen does provide
significant resources to the #1 drug in their overall business. This has resulted in
a rich research portfolio to date. However, like you, we recognize the excellent
attributes and benefits of SEROQUEL and with its current level of success and
its promise for even greater market penetration, the company has increased
resources in support of its clinical development program and commercial
activities so that past trends may well reverse

There really is no dispute regarding the second point you raise regarding
communication of dosing issues. One of the greatest challenges SEROQUEL
has faced is ensuring that the appropriate dose in used. The dosing strategy
was never to limit use to 300 mg/day but because of trials submitted to the FDA
for registration, the Prescribing Information contains the statements "initial target
dose of 300-450 mg/day" and dose limit of 800 mg/day for safety. This led to
confusion and uncertainty in the minds of some prescribers, which we have
aggressively attempted to address in numerous promotional and educational
programs over the past several years.

Thank you for bringing the reimbursement issue to our attention. We have
confirmed that Omnicare in Chicago is denying claims beyond 800 mg/day of
SEROQUEL. They apparently are doing likewise with another atypical
antipsychotic. While we will work with our Account Directors and Advocacy
Groups to alleviate this situation in the near term, your point to do research to
obtain a higher dosing ceiling is well taken.
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AstraZeneca prides itself at being a customer-focused organization and as such
timely payments of honoraria and reimbursement for expenses is essential. We
have put a new system in place for the payment of honoraria but we realize there
is room for improvement particularly around travel and other out-of-pocked
reimbursements. Likewise an AstraZeneca speaker should not be
inconvenienced if a program is cancelled for reasons outside their control and we
will address this with our Professional Relations and Sales Departments.

We value the contributions of leaders in Psychiatry such as yourself and
appreciate our long-standing relationship with your group. And although we
must balance the needs of AstraZeneca products across the entire business
portfolio, please let me assure you that the company is in complete support of
SEROQUEL and hope to have your continued support as well.

Sincerely,
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Background: letter from M. Reinstein, et al to D. Brennan, dated Oct. 23, 2001

This group does generate a very significant amount of SEROQUEL sales for us.
They run several clinics in the city of Chicago and by all accounts have over
1,000 patients on SEROQUEL. While likely not "the largest prescribers of
SEROQUEL in the world", they probably are in the top 5 in the US.

Because of their patient volume they are attempting to establish themselves as a
research center.

This group, in particular John Sonneberg PhD, Director of Research has been
extremely persistent in recent months with demanding research from AZ. Their
comments to several AZ employees suggest since they use large volumes of
SEROQUEL they should by default be doing research on our behalf. They have
further implied that should they not get research funding that they would switch
patients currently on SEROQUEL to competitive agent(s).

Our Clinical colleagues have significant and numerous issues in past with the
quality of research that this group has produced in the past. Matters such as not
getting informed consent from study participants, modification of protocols
without permission, etc has made the business understandably reluctant to place
studies with this group. There is little confidence that Good Clinical Practices can
be adhered to. Their research is often criticized by peers in Psychiatry.

However, in attempts to have a "win-win" for all, we have offered funding for
projects such as retrospective chart reviews (as opposed to well-controlled,
double blinded trials) that could do little harm but still demonstrate commitment to
the customer. The group has not accepted this and they continue to insist on
funding to do a high dose SEROQUEL trial (>1600 mg/day) that is addressed in
Point 2 of their letter.

Drs. Reinstein and Chasnov are prolific speakers on our behalf and are
particularly influential with prescribers outside the Chicago regional area. They
get numerous speaking engagements because of their own experience and
belief in the brand. (Note: they are generally held in poor regard among their
peers in the greater Chicago area).

Because of their importance to our business, they have had an extraordinary
amount of attention given to them. A number of AZ personnel from numerous
functions have had open, honest but collegial, cordial dialog with Drs. Reinstein
and Sonneberg. Contact has been with Sales, Marketing, USDD, and Scientific
Commercialization at several levels, including Leadership levels within our
organization. All involved have had extremely good communication internally
and with the customers to address their interests. Every discussion appeared to
be well received at that time. However, actions like this letter and other
persistent calls demanding research continue to occur despite our attention to
their group, thus disappointment with the "time for new leadership" remark.
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DISCUSSION DOCUMENT

SEROQUELTM

DIABETES MELLITUS, DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS, NON-KETOTIC
HYPEROSMOLAR COMA, AND HYPERGLYCAEMIA

ALL FINDINGS PRESENTED IN THIS DOCUMENTARE TO BE SUBJECT
TO FURTHER CONSIDERATION AT SERM

SERM NO 32 - 22 JUNE 2000 - MINUTES

Participants: M Brecher

After review of the available data SERM considered that no amendment to the CDS was justified

ACTION - WG create a position paper.

MB keep this under review and bring back to SERM the expected additional clinical trial data

AUTHOR(S):

Wayne K. Geller MD
Medical Director, Drug Safety
Wilmington, DE

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

'SEROQUEL' is a trademark, the property of AstraZeneca Limited
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

Presently, the SEROQUEL Core Data Sheet (CDS) does not include any references to diabetes
mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, or hyperglycaemia associated with SEROQUEL therapy. Safety
data derived from clinical trials and spontaneous reports, despite often containing limited
information, suggest the possibility of an association between SEROQUEL use and impaired

glucose regulation including occasional reports of new onset diabetes mellitus. While none of
these reports are absolutely steadfast, the number of reports is fairly sizeable. Currently, no such
signals exist for the complications of diabetes such as non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma or diabetic
ketoacidosis. While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges,
consideration should be given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired
glucose regulation including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.

1 INTRODUCTION

In May 2000 FDA notified Astrazeneca that. based upon review of postmarketing safety data for
SEROQUEL and other atypical antipsychotics, they were further investigating a possible signal
for new onset diabetes mellitus (NODM), non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma (NKHOC), and

diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). FDA expressed concern that increased market exposure could
result in an increased number of reports of these events as has been observed with similar agents.

In there correspondence (see attachment), they have requested "more extensive safety
information" from all phases of clinical development to the present for SEROQUEL for their
review. This discussion document will specifically address FDA's third item on their list of
requests, "A review of spontaneous postmarketing reports for new-onset diabetes mellitus,
hyperglycaemia, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, and weight gain".

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,
clozapine, and sertindole), , several of these products have in their labels statements regarding

diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis. and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Wamings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing

diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use').
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Hyperglycaemia:

Severe hyperglycaemia, sometimes leading to ketoacidosis, has been reported during
CLOZARIL® (clozapine) treatment in patients with no prior history of hyperglycaemia. While a
causal relationship to CLOZARIL® (clozapine) use has not been definitively established, glucose
levels normalized in most patients after discontinuation of CLOZARIL® (clozapine), and a
rechallenge in one patient produced a recurrence of hyperglycaemia. The effect of CLOZARIL®
(clozapine) on glucose metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus has not been studied. The
possibility of impaired glucose tolerance should be considered in patients receiving
CLOZARIL® (clozapine) who develop symptoms of hyperglycaemia, such as polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. In patients with significant treatment-emergent
hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation ofCLOZARIL® (clozapine) should be considered.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and
glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

2 BACKGROUND

The SEROQUEL core data sheet (CDS) last revised in March 2000 does not include listings for
~ODM, hyperglycaemia, NKHOC, or DKA. The following statement addresses the issue of
weight gain with SEROQUEL:

"As with other antipsychotics, SEROQUEL may also be associated with limited weight gain,

predominantly during the early weeks oftreatment",

The SEROQUEL us package insert (PI) includes hyperglycaemia and diabetes mellitus as
labeled events occurring infrequently (in 11100 to 1/1000 patients) according to premarketing
clinical trial safety data. The aforementioned complications of diabetes mellitus are not in the PI.

Patients with either impaired glucose tolerance (lOT) or frank diabetes mellitus have
hyperglycaemia 2, The term IGT represents a metabolic condition between normal glucose
homeostasis and diabetes mellitus. This includes individuals with fasting glucose
levels !::110 mg/dl (6.1 mmolll) but <126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/l),

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycaemia resulting
from defects in insulin secretion, insulin action, or both. The criteria for the diagnosis of DM are
as follows:
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(1) Symptoms of DM (polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss) plus random
plasma glucose concentration ::2: 200 mgldl (11.1 mmolll); or

(2) Minimum 8 hour fasting plasma glucose ::2: 126 mgldl (7.0 mmolll); or

(3) Two hour plasma glucose ::2: 200 mgldl (11.1 mmoVl) during an oral glucose tolerance
test using a glucose equivalent of 75 g anhydrous glucose dissolved in water

Patients with diabetes mellitus are classified as having Type I or Type 2 disease. Patients with
Type 1 disease are absolute insulin deficient with ~-cen destruction and are at risk for developing
DKA. Patients who develop Type 2 disease have both abnormal insulin secretion and insulin
resistance in target tissues and are not at risk for developing DKA. It is felt that insulin
resistance in these patients is the primary event and that obesity contributes to insulin resistance
3. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is most prevalent and is thought to be a polygenic disease. The
majority of patients with Type 2 disease are obese (::2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI ~ 27
kg/m2

), but this is not thought to be the only factor that contributes to insulin resistance.
Individuals with dyslipidemia and/or hypertension are at increased risk. There is a strong genetic

predisposition to Type 2 disease. It is well known that a modest weight reduction in an obese
individual with
Type 2 DM frequently results in significant reduction in blood glucose levels. This is the
cornerstone of therapy in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus, prior to and during treatment

with pharmacologic agents.

Diseases and conditions that have been associated with diabetes mellitus include pancreatic
diseases, acromegaly, Cushing's syndrome, glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism,
somatostatinoma, aldosteronoma, congenital rubella, cytomegalovirus, pregnancy, and others.
Drugs that are known to cause or contribute to hyperglycaemia include: pentamidine, nicotinic
acid, glucocorticoids, thyroxine, diazoxide, ~-agonists, thiazide diuretics, phenytoin, u
interferon, and others.

Criteria for testing for DM in otherwise asymptomatic, undiagnosed individuals are as follows:

Individuals ~ 45 years of age, or younger in patients who:

• Are obese (::2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI::2: 27 kglm2
)

• Have a first degree relative with DM

• Belong to high-risk population

• Delivered a ~ 9 pound baby or have been diagnosed with gestational DM

• Are hypertensive (~140190 mmHg)
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• Have hyperlipidemia

• Have had abnormal IGT or IFG

3 THE LITERATURE

Wilson et al 4 presented a poster entitled, New-Onset Diabetes and Ketoacidosis with Atypical
Antipsychotics at the American College of Neuropsychopharmacology Annual Meeting,

December 12 to 16, 1999, in Acapulco, Mexico. They evaluated the risk of patients using
atypical antipsychotics for developing new-onset diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. Their
interest evolved from case reports in the literature describing altered glucose metabolism in
patients receiving atypical antipsychotic agents (notably clozapine, olanzapine, and quetiapine).
They conducted a retrospective analysis of the Ohio Department of Mental Health database
searching for patients treated with an atypical antipsychotic agent who had also been evaluated or
treated for diabetes mellitus. In 11 of 126 (8.7%) of patients receiving clozapine, olanzapine, or
quetiapine were diagnosed with new-onset, acute, or market glucose intolerance. Six of these
patients required insulin (4 short-term) and five developed DKA. Confounding these results are
that only 211126 patients studied had baseline fasting glucose and that only 14 patients had

follow-up studies. Their findings were that:

(1) The mean and median time to onset of diabetic ketoacidosis after starting treatment with
atypical antipsychotic medications were 81 and 33 days, respectively (N=5).

(2) Changes in glucose tolerance were not related to significant weight gain and often
occurred during the first 6 weeks of treatment. Mean and median weight gains in
patients with new-onset DM were 16 and 8 pounds, respectively.

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,

cIozapine, and sertindole/, several ofthese products have in their label statements regarding
diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, andlor severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing
diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use').
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Undesirable effects: On rare occasions, hyperglycaemia has been reported in patients on clozaril

treatment.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and
glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

4 CLINTRACE DATABASE (IN HOUSE SAFETY DATA)

A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis; and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with SEROQUEL. The

following are narratives for these 28 cases.

Case Number: 2000UW01164

KETOACIDOSIS, DIABETES MELLITUS, POLYURIA, POLYDIPSIA, WEIGHT
LOSS, ELEVATED GLUCOSE LEVEL

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43 year old

male with a history of mental illness who started SEROQUEL 200 mg HS in December 1999.
Over a period of a few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss

of over 30 Ibs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over 700. Patient developed
ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis of new onset diabetes mellitus was made.
(Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venlafaxine)

and continues on SEROQUEL. More information will be sought.

Case Number: 2000UWOI047

COUGH, ELEVATED CHOLESTEROL, WEIGHT GAIN, CONSTIPATION, ASTHMA,
WORSENING FIBROMYALGIA, MUSCLE SPASMS, TENSENESS IN NECK, URINE
ODOR, WORSENING ARTHRITIS, WORSENING ENDOMETRIOSIS, ELEVATED
BLOOD SUGAR, EXCITABLE, DIFFICULTY IN WAKING, NEGATIVE MOOD,
DECREASED SEX DRIVE, INABILITY TO HAVE ORGASMS

A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving
SEROQUEL, six 25 mg tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She bas
been experiencing cough, elevated cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening
fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back, tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening
arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more excitable, has difficulty in
waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability to have orgasms.
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Case Number: 2000UW00266

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 12 year old male patient who had
been receiving SEROQUEL 300 mg daily since 06 December 1999. On 26 January 2000, the

patient experienced hyperglycaemia (blood sugar level of 863) and was hospitalized.

SEROQUEL was discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood sugar level
has decreased to 170. Concomitant medications include zoloft, klonopin, haldol and depakote.

Follow-up 23 February 2000: Pharm D reports that "after further testing, the attending
physicians did not feel that SEROQUEL was involved in the patient's hyperglycaemia. The
patient was diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. The patient is currently being
seen in the diabetic clinic."

Case Number: 1999UW03532

DIABETES MELLITUS, WEIGHT GAIN

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 45 year old female who has been

receiving SEROQUEL and developed diabetes. Physician feels that SEROQUEL may possibly
be responsible for the development of diabetes.

Follow-up 11 November 1999: Physician reports that the 47 year old female (not 45)had been
receiving SEROQUEL 600 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and
experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date of onset unknown with no improvement). The
patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development of severe diabetes mellitus
(difficult to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event

continues, it has improved. SEROQUEL was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant
medications include kJonopin and benadryl. The patient has a medical history of Hepatitis C,
hypertension and arthritis. Physician states that he believes "SEROQUEL caused the weight gain
which brought out diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this condition."

Case Number: 1999UW03387

TYPE II DIABETES, DROWSINESS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old Hispanic male patient who

had been receiving SEROQUEL 100 mg every evening since January 1999 for psychotic
depression and auditory hallucinations. In March 1999, due to drowsiness in the daytime, the
dosage of SEROQUEL was decreased to 50 mg every evening. In July 1999, the patient was
diagnosed with Type IT diabetes. On 11 September 1999, SEROQUEL dosage was again
decreased to 25 mg every evening. The patient had been receiving risperidol prior to
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SEROQUEL. Concomitant medications include ritalin for attention disorder and serzone for
depression.

Case Number: 1999UW00969

COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28 year old male patient who was
taking SEROQUEL and lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to
the emergency room following flu-like symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and
weakness in the legs. There was no report of an increase or decrease in body temperature before
presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe 108 F), cardiac
arrhythmias, liver enzymes were twice nonnal, blood glucose was 2240, potassium low, CPK .

nonnal, Lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6). The patient developed severe arrhythmias,
ventricular fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low fibrinogen. He died
at 4:00 a.m., on 14 March 1999. The tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
Complete autopsy reports are pending.

*Follow-up received 22 March 1999: A phannacist reports that the patient started zithromax on
10 March 1999, to counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been
bleeding from his eyes and nose.

*Follow-up received 14 March 1999: The patient presented on 14 March 1999 with focal
twitching. He had increased tone, no doll's eyes or corneal responses. The pupils were mid
position and not reactive, and there was no reaction to noxious stimuli. Ativan was started, to a
loading dose of 0.03 mg/kg. No further seizure activity was noted. The patient was started on
Dantrium 2 mglkg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed cardiac arrhythmia requiring
anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins
were ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole blood. A pacemaker was placed

and a rhythm obtained. The patient had been packed in ice from the onset. He died
on 15 March 1999. The reporter attributed the event to a drug effect from multiple prescriptions.

*Follow-up received 05 May 1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as

complications of diabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
There had been a history of a 10 to 16lb weight loss with flu-like symptoms, and blood glucose
of 2240 on admission.

Case Number: 1999UW00967

DIABETES
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A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old male who is receiving

SEROQUEL 200 mg twice daily for schizophrenia. The patient was initially started on 100 mg

which was increased. While being hospitalized for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed

diabetes which is being treated with glucotro} 300 mg daily. Patient also receives paxil and

depakote. Patient continues on SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1999UW00288

BLOOD SUGAR RISING

A report has been received from a 58-year-old diabetic female patient who has been receiving

SEROQUEL since September 1997. In 1994 she was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. In 1997

her blood sugar readings began rising and on 20 January 1999 the reading was 321.

Case Number: 1999AP06660

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, TOOTH PAIN, INSOMNIA

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 45 year old male patient who has

been receiving SEROQUEL since April 1999 for treatment of schizophrenia. The patient began

quetiapine therapy on 300 to 400 mg/day and increased to 750 mg/day in

September/October 1999. For two years previously, the patient had a history non-insulin

dependent diabetes mellitus. This was initially treated with metformin and then diet-controlled

only until he started SEROQUEL in April 1999. After staring quetiapine therapy, the patient

d~velopeda loss of diabetic control, particularly on the higher dosage. Blood glucose which was

previously stable at 10 (units unknown) rose to 13 or greater. He was treated with

glibenclamide 7.5 mg/day. At the time of reporting the events were ongoing.

The reporter felt that the loss of diabetic control was related to quetiapine therapy due to the

temporal relationship. It was noted that the patient had a history of non-insulin dependent

diabetes mellitus that was previously diet controlled.

Case Number: 1999AP05757

DIABETES, KETOACIDOSIS.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25 year old male patient who has been

receiving quetiapine fumarate 750 mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was

receiving acamprosate, depixol and priadel concomitantly. In August 1999, I year 9 months after

starting quetiapine fumarate, the patient was hospitalised due to the development of diabetes

mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had experienced weight gain (date of onset

and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being treated with insulin, has
recovered with residual effects and quetiapine is continuing.
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The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and quetiapine
fumarate, but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Case Number: 1999AP05218

DIABETES DURING PREGNANCY

Patient developed diabetes during pregnancy and started insulin on 30 September 1999. Baby
due 06 December 1999, but patient's water broke 30 September 1999 and baby born in
October 1999. See case 1999AP06076.

Case Number: 1999AP02989

DIABETES MELLITUS

This patient started treatment with SEROQUEL on 13 November 1998 and with fluoxetine
on 12 November 1998. Urine and blood tests on 26 November 1998 indicated that she had
developed diabetes mellitus. Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar was 17.1.

Case Number: 1999AP01985

NON INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES

A physician reported that a 44 year male patient was given SEROQUEL 250 mg BID for
resistant schizophrenia. Treatment began on 27 August 1998. Concomitant medication
included clonazepam, sodium valproate and cyproterone. The patient had no history of diabetes
mellitus and was being treated with cyproterone for a disorder of sexual inhibition. Five months
after starting SEROQUEL, the patient developed non-insulin dependent diabetes. SEROQUEL

was stopped toward the end of January 1999. No follow-up is available.

Case Number: 1998UW49554

CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT, DIABETIC ACIDOSIS, TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC
ATTACK, COLLAPSE.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58 year old male patient who received
SEROQUEL 800 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and

cerebrovascular accident. He also takes gabapentin. The patient experienced a transient
ischemic attack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli. Five minutes later, the patient
recovered fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy was
performed and the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to
cerebrovascular accident. Additional information will be requested.

Case Number: 1998UW49081
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA

Patient is an 83 year old female who was admitted to the hospital on 27 September 1998 with a
diagnosis of hyperglycaemia. Past history and medical conditions include diabetes mellitus. The
first patient completed the double-blind portion of the trial on 14 September 1998. Open label
medication started on 14 September 1998 and ended on 26 September 1998. This event took
place on day 12 of study medication at a dose of 25 mg. In the opinion of the investigator, the
elevated blood sugar was not related to the study medication.

Case Number: 1998UW48844

HYPERGLYCAEMIA, DIABETES.

Areport has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forties who
has been receiving SEROQUEL for four weeks and is experiencing hyperglycaemia and diabetes.
The patient, who has no previous history of diabetes, is now showing blood sugars of over 600

mg/dl.

NEW ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ASSOCIATED WITH TIffi INITIAnON OF
QUETIAPINE TREATMENT, J OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY, 60: 556-557, AUG 99, USA,
SOBEL, M., JAGGERS, ED, FRANZ, MA

Case Number: 1998UW48512

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has
taken SEROQUEL since July 1998. On 31 August 1998 he was diagnosed with diabetes
mellitus. Further information is being requested.

*Follow up 12 October 1999: Further information reveals that the patient was receiving
SEROQUEL 200 mg for a bipolar disorder since July 1998. On 31 August 1999, patient was
admitted to the hospital with a new-onset diabetes mellitus. Patient had no prior history of
glucose intolerance or hyperglycaemia. Four months prior to admission blood glucose
was 126 mg/dL and 107 mgldL. At admission blood glucose was 607 mgldL. SEROQUEL was
tapered, then discontinued. Insulin requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually
discontinued in January 1999. Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin,
clonazepam, and venlafaxine.

SOBEL M, JAGGERS ED, FRANZ MA: NEW-ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS... J OF CLlN
PSYCHIATRY; 1999;60(8):556-557.

Case Number: 1998AP50408
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA (NON-SERIOUS)

A pharmacist and a nurse reported that a male patient taking SEROQUEL developed

hyPerlycaemia. The pharmacist considered the event unrelated to SEROQUEL; the nurse

considered the event related to SBROQUEL. The patient was also taking stelazine.

Case Number: 1998AP45979

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR, STROPPY
BEHAVIOUR

Patient had actually been messing about with his insulin injections that weekend, the event
therefore had nothing to do with SEROQUEL, SEROQUEL dosage has been reduced from 400
to 2oomg. The physician is thinking of stopping SBROQUEL altogether.

Case Number: 1998AP18089

HYPERGLYCAEMIA.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 32 year old male patient who has been
receiving SEROQUEL from 21 May 1995 for psychosis as part of a clinical trial. The patient
has a medical history of obesity, abdominal pain, indigestion, constipation, muscle stiffness,
restlessness, depression, and hypertension. He was also taking valproate semisodium,
benztropine mesylate and propranolol.

On 26 January 1998,2 years 36 weeks after starting study medication, the patient was found to
have hyperglycaemia and was hospitalised. At the time this report was received, the event was
still ongoing. The study drug was stopped on 01 February 1998 due to the potential effect of
unstable glucose levels on the patient's mood. The reporter considered that there was not a
re.asonable possibility that this event was related to the study therapy.

Case Number: 1997AP36803

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 36 year old male who has been
receiving SBROQUEL in a dose up to 500 mg daily for schizophrenia as part of a clinical trial.

SEROQUEL started on 06 September 1996. The patient had recently been diagnosed with
di.abetes mellitus which was controlled on glucotrol. On 18 March 1997,28 weeks after starting
SEROQUEL, he was admitted to hospital with decreased level of consciousness. He had not
been taking his glucotrol or SEROQUEL for 3 to 4 days prior to admission. He was given IV
fluids and insulin but later developed severe acidosis and an increased lipase
of 1819 uIl(25-229)and amylase of 135uJI(27-92). Other abnonnal laboratory findings were:
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sodium 130 mmolll (135-146), chloride 99 mmolll (100-107), bicarbonate 5mmoJII (22-32),
creatinine 1.9 mgldl (0.4-1.4), glucose 413mgldl (70-160), uric acid 12.3mgldl (2.2-7.2), White

blood count 17,000 (4,000-11000), beta-hydroxy butyrate 182mgldl(OA-4). The patient was

started on subcutaneous insulin and food was started once amylase and lipase were within normal
range. At the time of reporting the patient had not restarted SEROQUEL. The event resolved on
01 April 1997. The investigator felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that the event was
related to SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1997AP36246

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 29-year old male who has been

receiving SEROQUEL since 22 January 1997 in a clinical trial for schizophrenia. After 8
months treatment, the patient was attending a hospital trial visit on 23 September 1997 when he
felt faint and collapsed. He was found to have elevated blood glucose, decreased blood pressure
(70/50) and an abnormal EeG with cardiac enzymes raised. SEROQUEL treatment was put on
hold and the patients diabetes treated with humulin in Hospital. The event was ongoing at the
time of the report. The physician felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event
was related to the SEROQUEL therapy.

Case number: 1997AP35710

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received regarding a 45 year old male who has been receiving SEROQUEL as
part of a clinical trial. He has a medical history of diabetes mellitus, insomnia, gonorrhoea,
gt?nital herpes, alcohol and heroin abuse. His concomitant medications were clonazepam,
amitriptyline, famotidine and lisinopril. On 10 August 1997, 163 days after starting
SEROQUEL, he had a moderately severe episode of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus requiring

hospital treatment. He recovered after N fluids and a 2200 calorie diabetic diet. He remains in
the trial.

The investigator considered the event not related to trial therapy.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Case Number: 1996AP19874

PNEUMONIA, DIABETES, HYPERTENSION

This 65-year old male patient with Parkinsons disease, anaemia of chronic disease, obsessive
compulsive disorder, penile implant, and peptic ulcer disease was being treated with

SEROQUEL as part of a clinical trial. The patient was receiving gastric tube nutrition secondary
to poor gag reflex. Treatment began on 21 September 1995. Earlier in the year the patient had
been hospitalised suffering from pneumonia. On 28 March 1995, the patient complained of chest

congestion. X-ray confirmed that he had pneumonia. He was treated with antibiotic in his
nursing home but was later admitted to hospital for further antibiotic treatment. During his
admission, he was noted to have elevated blood sugar and blood pressure. Discharge diagnoses
were right lower lobe pneumonia, possible nasotracheal aspiration, new onset diabetes and
hypertension. The diabetes and hypertension were considered to be not regulatory serious and

not related to trial therapy.

The investigator considered the pneumonia was not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1995API0737

DIABETES MELLITUS

This 52 year-old-female with schizophrenia was taking SEROQUEL 400 mg
from 28 January 1995 as part of a clinical trial. On 31 January 1995 this patient was hospitalised
with diabetes mellitus. She was not withdrawn from the trial. When first
reported 3rd April 1995, this event was considered probably not related. However, further
information now reveals that elevated sugar levels have been detected in this patient for two

years. Therefore it is considered that her diabetes was definitely not related to the study
medication.

This event is now regarded as non-serious by the investigator as it was symptoms of the patient's
schizophrenia which led to prolonged hospitalisation and not the diabetes.

Case Number: 1994AP04544

AGITATION, UNREST, INCOMMUNICATIVE, DISINHIBITION, PARANOIA,
DIABETES, INCREASED TRIGLYCERIDES

Patient with impaired glucose metabolism pre-trial. Entered in SEROQUEL trial

on 26 September. On study day 8 this patient developed an acute psychosis, suggesting lack of
efficacy, which led to withdrawal from the trial. On 4 November, the patient developed
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symptoms of diabetes. Physician assessment is that there is no reason to suspect that
development of diabetes is related to treatment with SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1994AP03286

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 53 year old female patient started taking SEROQUEL

on 22 July 1994. The patient had a history of insulin-treated diabetes and had been taking several
concomitant medications. On 8 August 1994, the patient was noted to be hyperglycaemic. The

investigator reported that the patient had the same level of hyperglycaemia that she had prior to
study entry.

Case Number: 1994APO0893

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 45 year old male was treated with SEROQUEL beginning

on 4 March 1994. Concomitant medications included zantac and haldol. The patient had no
history of diabetes mellitus. He had recently stopped taking an unblinded SEROQUEL study
drug. On 3 March, the fasting blood sugar was 393. The following day, it rose slightly before
increasing to 1104 on 13 March. SEROQUEL was stopped that day. No treatment was reported

but the blood glucose on 14 March was 200.

S. DISCUSSION

There were 27 reports of diabetes mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycaernia received by

AstraZeneca to date. New onset diabetes mellitus was described in 19 of these 27 reports aDd

exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes mellitus accounted for 8 reports. Four reports described

patients who developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UW0l164, 1999AP05757, 1998UW49554,
and 1997AP36803). Two of these were new onset reports and the other two involved worsening

of pre-existing diabetes mellitus. There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic hyperosmolar

c?ma received to date. Of these total 28 reports, 16 were spontaneous reports, 10 were from

clinical trials, and 2 were literature reports. The investigator attributed none of the cases reported
from clinical trials to SEROQUEL.

New onset diabetes mellitus: There have been 19 cases of new onset diabetes mellitus reported

to date. The age range for patients with new onset diabetes mellitus is 12 to 65 with an average

age at onset of 37.5 years (median = 41 years). There is a male predominance with males
constituting 74% of all reports. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from SO mg to 800 mg, with
an average daily dose of 419 mg (median =400 mg). The average time interval between initial
tberapy and the date of the reported event was 6.2 months with a range of 3 days to 27 months
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(median = 2.5 months). Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic
ketoacidosis (2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The fonner patient reportedly lost 30 pounds.

Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation averaged 833 mg/d] and ranged
from 311 to 2240 mg/dl.

Two patients who developed new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain
(1999UW03532 and 1999AP05757). The latter patient also had diabetic ketoacidosis. One
patient who developed hyperglycaemia also experienced weight gain (2000UW01047). Weight
gain was not reported in any other cases.

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus experienced dose related loss of glycemic control

as reported by their physicians (1999UWOO969 and 1998UW48512).

Diabetic ketoacidosis: There have been 4 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis reported to date all
involving males. The age range for patients with diabetic ketoacidosis is 25 to 58 with an
average age at onset of 40.5 years. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from 200 mg to 800 mg,
with an average daily dose of 562 mg (median =625 mg). The average time interval between
initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 9.7 months with a range of 1 to 21 months.
Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis
(2000UWOI164 and 1999AP05757). The fonner patient reportedly lost 30 pounds. Only one
case (1997AP36803) reported the blood glucose concentration at clinical presentation, which
was 413 mgldl. One patient died of complications of diabetes mellitus (1998UW49554). A
second patient (1997AP36803) recently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus, discontinued taking his
oral hypoglycemic agent three days before being hospitalized with DKA. A third patient
(1999AP05757) with new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (unspecified) and
at last word required insulin therapy.

Non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma: There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic
hyperosmolar coma.

Hyperglycaernia: There have been two reports of hyperglycaemia reported to date

(2000UW01047 and 1998AP50408). Blood glucose concentrations were not provided for either
patient. The fonner report involved a 47-year-old female who developed weight gain and

hyperglycaemia after taking SEROQUEL 150 mg daily for 30 months. The latter report contains
scant information, except the daily SEROQUEL dose which was 750 mg.

Confounding factors: Few, if any, of these patients had baseline fasting glucose levels. Seven
patients with new onset diabetes mellitus were using concomitant medications known to impair
glucose tolerance and cause diabetes mellitus including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and
venlafaxine (2000UW01l64, 1999UW03387, 1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998UW48512,
1999UW00969, and 1998AP18089). This last patient was also reportedly obese. One patient
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developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (2000UW00266). Several reports contained only scant
information which precluded detailed analysis of these cases.

While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges, consideration should be
given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired glucose regulation
including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.
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Page 454

1 Dorothee Wientjens...," I'm sure I'm 1
2 mispronouncing that, "...to respond to 2
3 the Dutch Authorities regarding 3
4 quetiapine and glucose metabolism." Did 4
5 I read that correctly? 5
6 A. Yes. 6
7 Q. SO you knew that the 7
8 information you were giving to Ms. 8
9 Wientjens, if I'm pronouncing that 9

10 correctly, was going to be turned over to 10
11 the Dutch authorities. Right? 11
12 A. I was under the impression 12
13 that it would be. However, I was 13
14 responding to her request. 14
15 Q. And you understood that her 15
16 request was for information she could 16
17 turn over to the Dutch authorities. 17
18 Right? 18
19 A. Well, again, I know that 19
20 there was a request that came from 2 0
21 Dorothee Wientjens, I believe is the way 21
22 she pronounces her name, and I don't have 22
23 that e-mail in front of me to answer your 23
24 question with the accuracy that I would 24
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1 like to. 1
2 Q. All right, sir. And then 2
3 you said, "I sent Dorothee a copy of the 3
4 recent Seroquel Safety Position Paper on 4
5 DM and related disorders." True? That's 5
6 what you said? 6
7 A. Yes. And, again, I was 7
8 referring to the document which was 8
9 termed a position paper, which had -- was 9

10 unofficial and, in fact, was not a 10
11 position paper on this topic. 11
12 MR. ALLEN: Sir, object to 12
13 that as nonresponsive. 13
14 BY MR. ALLEN: 14
15 Q. Yourefertoitasa 15
16 "Seroquel Safety Position Paper on DM and 16
17 related disorders." Right? 17
18 A. Again, to make sure that 18
19 we're taking this in the right -- in the 19
20 correct context, this so-called Seroquel 20
21 safety position paper, as it was titled, 21
22 was not, in fact, an official company 22
23 document and did not reflect our view and 23
24 our knowledge of diabetes at that time, 24
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sir.
MR. ALLEN: Okay. Object to

that as nonresponsive.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. And then you go on and you
apologize. What are you apologizing for,
sir?

A. Well, being relatively new
to the company, it occurred to me, right
afterwards it was brought to my attention
that Ms. Wientjens' request appropriately
should have gone through the global
regulatory affairs director who then
should have contacted myself and others
in order to respond to the Dutch
regulatory agency.

Q. SO you made a mistake by
letting the safety position paper go out
to the regulatory authorities?

MR. RABER: Objection to
form.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Sir?
A. I made a mistake by

Page 457

submitting a document which was not
correct, number one. And number two, I
did so through an individual that was
someone who I should not have given the
document directly to.

Q. Who -- what department did
Dorothee work in?

A. I don't know.
Q. Who was she?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay. But Exhibit 17 is a

document that you believe, at least you
believe this is one of the documents that
the Dutch authorities received in
advertently. Is that correct?

A. I believe this is the
document.

Q. You believe it is this
document. Thank you, sir.

We got this from y'all's
files and you authored Exhibit 17, did
you not?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And do you agree with the
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Page 458

1 fact that based upon your review of the 1
2 information you had available, if you 2
3 look on page 11, the last page, do you 3
4 agree -- 4
5 A. I'm sorry, 11 out of -- 5
6 Q. Yes, sir, I see that. It's 6
7 the last page. Are you at the last page? 7
8 A. Yes. 8
9 Q. Do you agree with the 9

10 statement that you drafted, "While there 10
11 were no reports of positive dechallenges 11
12 and rechallenges, there is reasonable 12
13 evidence to suggest that Seroquel therapy 13
14 can cause impaired glucose regulation 14
15 including diabetes mellitus in certain 15
16 individuals. II Do you agree with that 16
1 7 statement? 1 7
18 A. No, I disagree with that 18
19 statement, sir. 19
20 Q. Okay. Why did you write it? 20
21 A. That statement was an 21
22 artifact of an earlier discussion 22
23 document which was a draft discussion 23
24 document for the June 2000 SERM, and did 24
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1 not reflect my view of diabetes at the 1
2 time that I presented at SERM in June 2
3 of2000. 3
4 Q. Well, in fact -- so you were 4
5 the presenter at SERM in June of2000? 5
6 A. Yes, I said that previously. 6
7 Q. Was Dr. Brecher there? 7
8 A. He was on the telephone, I 8
9 believe. 9

10 Q. Did you in June of2000 as 10
11 presenter specifically state that 11
12 Seroquel may cause impaired glucose 12
13 regulation in some individuals? Isn't 13
14 that what you did at that meeting? 14
15 MR. RABER: Object to the 15
16 form. 16
17 BY MR. ALLEN: 17
18 Q. Isn't that what you said? 18
19 A. I think to be absolutely 19
2 0 correct, I need to see a copy of the 2 0
21 discussion document that was circulated 21
22 for the June 2000 SERM. 22
23 Q. Now, when did you prepare 23
24 Exhibit 17, sir? After the SERM meeting, 24
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isn't it, in June of 2000 you prepared
this?

A. Exhibit 17 would have been
prepared sometime in the fall of 2000, I
believe.

Q. If the database that we have
that was given to us in the production
says this document was dated August the
10th, 2000, does that sound about right
to you?

A. No, it doesn't.
Q. Can you give me or the jury

any help by telling us why that database
which we were provided which said
August the 10th, 2000, is incorrect?

MR. RABER: Object to the
form.

THE WITNESS: It certainly
would not have coincided with the
request on the MEB. However, I
failed to consider the possibility
that I started to prepare a
position paper after the June SERM
that discussed the issue of

Page 461

diabetes mellitus and Seroquel
therapy. And, in fact, I recall
specifically using as a template a
draft discussion document which
contained the same language that
you just read, sir.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. And by the way, sir, that's

not a true statement, that there are no
reports ofpositive dechallenges, that's
just not a true statement, is it?

MR. RABER: Objection to
form.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. There's positive

dechallenges throughout the adverse
experience database in regard to Seroquel
and diabetes and hyperglycemia, aren't
there, sir?

MR. RABER: Objection to
form.

THE WITNESS: I can state
that when the discussion document
was prepared, which would have
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Page 462 Page 464

1 been in May, roughly May 0[2000, 1 the document. However, I wish to point
2 that that statement was correct 2 out that this document, too, is a draft
3 and accurate. 3 document.
4 BY MR. ALLEN: 4 MR. ALLEN: Yes, sir.
5 Q. You also on that same -- at 5 Object to that as nonresponsive.
6 or about that same time, prepared -- 6 BY MR. ALLEN:
7 following the June 2000 SERM meeting, you 7 Q. Sir, did you prepare Exhibit
8 prepared Exhibit 18, the justification -- 8 Number 18?
9 MR. RABER: Hang on. You 9 A. My name is listed as the

10 said we were going to do one more 10 author on this document, and I recognize
11 document -- II the fact that it is a draft that I
12 MR. ALLEN: Right. 12 prepared.
13 MR. RABER: -- and we were 13 Q. Yes, sir. Okay. And by the
14 going break. 14 way, did you review Exhibit 17 in
15 MR. ALLEN: Yes, sir. And 15 preparation for your deposition?
16 I'm wrong because based upon his 16 A. Yes.
17 answer, there's one more question 17 Q. And you've already testified
18 I want to ask about Exhibit 18. 18 you reviewed Exhibit 16 in preparation
19 MR. RABER: Ijust want to 19 for your deposition, or not, I can't
20 know when we're going to break? 20 recall, to be honest with you?
21 MR. ALLEN: And I told you 21 A. Yes, I believe so.
22 my best-- 22 Q. Did you -- have you reviewed
23 MR. RABER: You told me and 23 Exhibit 18 in preparation for your
24 you told me wrong. 24 deposition? The justification document

Page 463 Page 465

1 MR. ALLEN: I was mistaken. 1 on Seroquel and weight gain.
2 I did not know the witness' 2 A. I don't believe I have.
3 answer. And I'm showing him 3 Q. Okay. Now, you've already
4 Exhibit 18. I'm not trying to 4 testified earlier today any documents you
5 cause any trouble. And I'd ask 5 reviewed in preparation for your
6 him to look at Exhibit 18, which 6 deposition in this -- these 15 or 20
7 is a justification document that 7 volumes occurred during the time you were
8 he also prepared concerning 8 meeting with counsel. Right?
9 reasonable evidence and then we 9 A. Yes.

10 will be done. 10 Q. You never reviewed these
11 - - - 11 documents outside of the presence of
12 (Exhibit Geller-I 8, 12 counsel. Correct?
13 Justification Document, was marked 13 A. Correct.
14 for identification.) 14 Q. Okay. All right, sir. And
15 - - - 15 in the justification document on Seroquel
16 BY MR. ALLEN: 16 and weight gain you wrote, Exhibit 18,
17 Q. Sir, I'm handing you what's 17 didn't you also state that "While there
18 been marked as Exhibit 18, which is 18 were no reports of positive dechallenges
19 another document from the database that 19 and rechallenges, there is reasonable
20 you said was prepared by you on or about 20 evidence to suggest that Seroquel therapy
21 August the 10th, 2000. Did you prepare 21 can produce significant weight gain in
22 this justification document on Seroquel 22 select individuals. The Seroquel CDS
23 and weight gain? 23 mentioned the possibility of 'limited'
24 A. I am listed as the author in 24 weight gain associated with Seroquel
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Page 525

1 safety position paper draft prepared by 1
2 you, and let's -- let me stop here and 2
3 it's my fault. You started working in 3
4 the safety surveillance department of 4
5 AstraZeneca in May of2000. Is that 5
6 correct? 6
7 A. Actually in April. 7
8 Q. I'm sorry, April. So in 8
9 other words, your conclusions that we've 9

1 0 seen in regard to weight gain, you were 1 0
11 able to reach those conclusions between 11
12 the time you started working in April and 12
13 by the time you prepared the document. 13
14 True? 14
15 A. The document was prepared 1 5
1 6 in -- for the June SERM, which meant that 1 6
1 7 that data was looked at between my 1 7
18 join -- in the time between my joining 18
1 9 the company and the discussion document. 1 9
20 Q. Thank you, sir. Now, in 20
21 this Exhibit 17, safety position paper, 21
2 2 you state, Safety data derived from 2 2
2 3 clinical trials and spontaneous reports 2 3
2 4 often containing limited information may 2 4
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A. Well, it was my impression
at the time that we conducted our
pre-SERM activities, which would have
been sometime in May 2000, that
relatively speaking, that meeting,
looking at a frequency table of all
adverse events that had been reported in
the postmarketing realm in the serious
clinical trial adverse event reports,
that compared to, for instance, compared
to bone fractures, for instance, that the
numbers seem fairly sizable. However, I
have to confess that at that particular
time, I had no idea how many patients had
been exposed to Seroquel. So it was a
statement of relative comparison, sir.

Q. Of course, when the document
we saw yesterday was prepared to the FDA,
you did not tell the FDA, you being
AstraZeneca, that you had a fairly
sizable number of diabetes cases, did
you?

A. We presented all the data
that we had from all sources, including
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1 represent a weak signal linking Seroquel
2 with impaired glucose regulations --
3 regulation, including occasional reports
4 of new onset diabetes mellitus. None of
5 these reports are absolutely steadfast
6 (i.e., there are no clear index cases and
7 there were no reports of positive
8 dechallenges/rechallenges) and most have
9 either incomplete information or other

10 explainable causes. Although the number
11 of reports is fairly sizable, it was felt
12 that there is insufficient evidence at
13 present to warrant an amendment to the
1 4 Seroquel Core Data Sheet. Did I read
15 that correctly?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. You go on to state,
18 "However, it was agreed that the topic
19 will be kept under ongoing review and
2 0 will be reassessed at a later time." Did
2 1 I read that correctly?
22 A. Yes.
2 3 Q. Why did you say the number
24 of reports is fairly sizable?

1 clinical trial sources, including the
2 literature, including the postmarketing
3 sources that were contained in this
4 particular document. So in answer to
5 your question, I believe we provided them
6 with more than what was provided here.
7 MR. ALLEN: Objection.
8 Nonresponsive.
9 BY MR. ALLEN:

10 Q. You did not tell the FDA
11 that the number of adverse experience
12 reports concerning diabetes mellitus, you
13 did not use the term that they were
14 fairly sizable, did you, sir?
15 A. Sir, FDA requested the data.
16 We provided them with every piece of data
17 they requested. We provided them with
1 8 our own analysis. And I have to confess
1 9 that once I learned what the exposure,
2 0 meaning how many patients had been
2 1 exposed to Seroquel, which would have
22 happened sometime between the preparation
2 3 of the draft discussion document, from
2 4 which this was based, until the SERM, it
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became apparent to me that the number of 1
cases -- of reported cases of diabetes 2
was not so sizable. 3

Q. In fact, you not only did 4
not tell the FDA that there was a fairly 5
sizable number of reports, you told the 6
FDA, you being AstraZeneca, that there 7
were very few cases of diabetes mellitus, 8
didn't you? 9

A. I don't recall that 1 0
specifically, sir. 11

Q. Ifit's reflected in the 12
document that you provided to the FDA, 13
you don't recall reviewing that document 1 4
in preparation for your deposition? 15

A. I reviewed the document. I 1 6
don't have photographic memory 1 7
unfortunately, sir. 18

Q. I don't expect you to. And 19
I'm just asking you whether or not -- and 2 0
no one has a -- well, some people have 2 1
some photographic memory. Some people 22
do. But do you recall in reading the 23
document that your company submitted to 2 4
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the FDA in August of 2000, that your 1
company told the FDA that there were very 2
few cases of diabetes mellitus and 3
hyperglycemia? Do you recall that or 4
nm? 5

A. I don't recall that. 6
However, I know that at the time we 7
submitted the document to FDA, we had 8
exposure figures to put -- to put these 9
number of reports into context. 1 0

Q. Do you recall that when your 11
company submitted the document to the MEB 12
in January of2001, your company told the 13
MEB that there was a relatively small 14
number ofpostmarketing reports of 15
glucose dysregulation? Do you recall 16
that? 17

A. I don't recall the specific 18
language, sir. 19

Q. Nevertheless, you would 20
agree that in the documents you prepared, 2 1
the safety position paper, Exhibit 17, 22
that you prepared, you said that the 2 3
number of reports is fairly sizable? Do 24
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you agree with that?
A. This draft so-called safety

position paper does indeed contain that
statement, and, again, was written
without having any contextual information
as far as exposure was concerned.

Q. Now, at the last page of
Exhibit 17, the safety position paper
that was prepared by you, do you see the
final paragraph?

:MR. RABER: Object to form.
THE WITNESS: Yes.

BY:MR. ALLEN:
Q. And you state, do you not,

sir, While there were no reports of
positive dechallenges and rechallenges,
there is reasonable evidence to
suggest -- let me start again.

You state in writing, "While
there were no reports ofpositive
dechallenges and rechallenges, there is
reasonable evidence to suggest that
Seroquel therapy can cause impaired
glucose regulation including diabetes

Page 532

mellitus in certain individuals.
Consideration should be given to adding
diabetes mellitus to the core data sheet
based upon postmarketing and clinical
trial safety data." That's your
language, is it not, sir?

A. Yes.
Q. Was diabetes -- and do you

agree with that statement, by the way,
that you wrote?

A. No, I completely disagree
with that statement. As I indicated
yesterday, this statement was an artifact
from a draft discussion document which
was not the basis for the June 2000 SERM
discussion document. So this was my -
this happened to be the statement which I
felt was not factually correct in this
document.

Q. Now, did you testify that -
let me come back to that in a minute.

So your testimony at this
juncture is that final paragraph
Exhibit -- of Exhibit 17, which says that

14 (Pages 529 to 532)
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1 Q. That's right. 1
2 A. No. 2
3 Q. Did you rewrite -- strike 3
4 that. Let me back up. 4
5 I think you said that you 5
6 used as a template for Exhibit 17 an 6
7 older draft of a discussion document; is 7
8 that right? 8
9 MR. PIRTLE: Objection, 9

10 form. 10
11 THE WITNESS: Yes, I did. 11
12 BY MR. RABER: 12
13 Q. And is -- 13
14 To the best of your 14
15 knowledge, is Defendant's Exhibit 202 the 15
16 template that you used when preparing 16
1 7 Exhibit 17? 1 7
18 MR. PIRTLE: Objection to 18
19 form. 19
20 THE WITNESS: Yes, it is. 20
21 BY MR. RABER: 21
22 Q. It appears if you look at 22
23 Geller Exhibit 17, the one on the right, 23
2 4 that you rewrote that summary and 24

Page 1122
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June 2000 SERM?
A. I don't recall there being a

final position paper.
Q. Can you explain why you

don't recall one of those final documents
existing?

A. It is my belief, as was
then, that the FDA document, which was
prepared at the same time that the
initial discussion document was being
written, that that FDA response document
really served exactly the same purpose of
a position paper in that it provided all
the necessary information to the reader
to see that there was insufficient
evidence to suggest a causal relationship
between Seroquel therapy and diabetes.

Q. And in the fall of 2000, did
you have another SERM meeting coming up
to consider this glucose and diabetes
issue again?

A. Yes.
Q. Were you drafting documents

relating to that?

Page 1124
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conclusions paragraph; is that right? 1
A. Yes. 2
Q. Did you rewrite the last 3

paragraph on Defendant's Exhibit 17 -- I 4
mean Geller Exhibit 117 5

A. ~.~~~~~s~e 6
as the one in Defense Exhibit 202. 7

Q. When you say you made a 8
mistake, is that the mistake you made, by 9
leaving in that paragraph from this old 10
template? 11

A. Yes, it is. 12
Q. Did the paragraph that got 13

left in by mistake accurately reflect 14
what had happened at the SERM meeting in 15
June of2000? 16

MR. PIRTLE: Objection to 17
the form. 18

THE WITNESS: No, absolutely 19
oot 20

BY MR. RABER: 21
Q. As we sit here today, do you 22

recall whether or not you ever completed 23
a final safety position paper after the 24

A. Yes.
Q. What were you drafting in

preparation for that?
A. I was drafting an update --

a new discussion document, but it was
updated from the previous one with new
data.

Q. Did anybody at AstraZeneca
need to have a safety position paper
relating to the June SERM to take any
action of any kind?

MR. PIRTLE: Objection,
speculation.

THE WITNESS: No, not at
all.

BY MR. RABER:
Q. IfSERM is going--

If there's going to be a
change in the core data sheet, what kind
ofdocument gets prepared, a
justification document or a safety
position paper?

A. A justification document,
which sometimes now goes under the name

93 (Pages 1121 to 1124)
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Page 1125 Page 1127

1 ofa clinical overview. 1 Q. In fact, the preliminary
2 Q. All right. 2 draft of your June discussion document, I
3 Dr. Geller, I want to just 3 think it's Defense Exhibit 202, can you
4 talk about a few more things here. I 4 tell us whether or not that draft has
5 want to have you keep Geller Exhibit 17 5 question marks in the page numbering?
6 in front of you, and I also want to show 6 A. Yes. This says "Page Auto,"
7 you Geller Exhibit 30. 7 A-U-T-O, separate word "Page," P-A-G-E,
8 Now, you've testified in 8 "of?"
9 response to questions that you believe 9 Q. Now does--

10 that Geller Exhibit 17, which is also 10 Is there any question in
11 attached to Geller Exhibit 30, is a draft 11 your mind that Defense Exhibit 202 is a
12 of a position paper; is that right? 12 draft document?
13 MR. PIRTLE: Objection to 13 A. I'm sorry. Please repeat
14 the form. 14 the question.
15 THE WITNESS: Yes. I 15 Q. Is there any question in
16 already alluded to that, I 16 your mind that that's a draft?
17 believe, in my testimony. 17 A. There's no question, sir.
18 BY MR. RABER: 18 Q. All right.
19 Q. Do you recall yesterday when 19 Does the word "draft" appear
20 Mr. Pirtle leaned forward in his chair 20 anywhere on Defense Exhibit 202?
21 and said, I don't believe you that it's a 21 A. No.
22 draft. Do you remember that? 22 Q. Let's go back, then, to
23 A. I do, sir. 23 Geller Exhibit 30, which is the e-mails
24 MR. PIRTLE: Form. 24 with your draft position paper attached.

Page 1126 Page 1128

1 BY MR. RABER: 1 In your e-mail, you write to Janet Spiers
2 Q. I want to talk with you a 2 attaching a "position paper and
3 little bit about why you believe that 3 justification document for diabetes, et
4 this safety position paper that's in 4 cetera and weight gain."
5 front of you was not a final document. 5 Do you see that?
6 Okay? 6 A. Yes.
7 A. Yes. 7 Q. Then you say "Vikram."
8 Q. All right. 8 Who is Vikram?
9 Let's look at Exhibit 17, 9 A. Vikram is Vikram Dev, who

10 Geller Exhibit 17. 10 was my supervisor at the time.
11 If you look at the page 11 Q. "Vikram has not reviewed
12 numbering on the bottom, do you see that? 12 either document as his father recently
13 A. Yes. 13 passed away and he is in India."
14 Q. What do you see when you 14 Do you see that?
15 look at the page numbering on the bottom? 15 A. I'm sorry. Can you please
16 A. I see in this case "Page 2 16 tell me the page number?
17 of?" 17 Q. Please look at the very
18 Q. What does the presence of a 18 first page, the e-mail from you -- at the
19 question mark in the page numbering 19 bottom from you to Janet.
20 indicate to you about whether or not that 20 A. Here we go. I'm sorry.
21 is a final document? 21 Yes.
22 A. It indicates that it is not 22 Q. "Vikram has not reviewed
23 a final document. It indicates that it 23 either document as his father recently
24 is a draft. 24 passed away and he is in India."
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Melvin

1 Source of Data

Data for these analyses comes from mdatabprs(a dataset stored in the CDE within the
CST directory). This is a pooled dataset of 12 trials, each ofwhich had either BPRS
or PANSS as an endpoint. These trials represent all available data on BPRS scores
from the Seroquel clinical trial program .

The creation ofthis dataset (handling ofmissing data, timing ofendpoint etc.) is
described in a document produced by Karen Melvin. This document is held in
S:\d5077zfiles\cst\dataset creation.doc.

2 Design of Trialsl Analysis Methods

2.1 Study Design

Ten studies were selected to be used in this analysis, these are listed below:

5077IlJ0004,5077IL/0006,20463610007,20463610008,5077IL/0013,5077IL/0014,
5077IlJOO50,5077IL/0052,5077IL10053,5077IL/0054.

The two trials omitted from the original dataset were trials 5077IL/0012 and
5077IL10015. The former because there was no internal comparator (making model
fitting difficult) and the latter because ofsignificantly different entry criteria

In 5 ofthese 10 trials, the BPRS questionnaire was used as an endpoint in the trial. In
the remaining 5 trials, BPRS scores have been derived from the PANSS questionnaire
which was a trial endpoint.

Comparators
The analyses performed compare Seroquel separately with each ofplacebo;
Haloperidol; Chlorpromazine; Risperidone and 'other typicals' (defined as either
Haloperidol or Chlorpromazine). Four ofthe trials contained comparative data against
placebo; 4 against Haloperidol; 2 against Chlorpromazine; I against Risperidone and 6
against •other typicals'.
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Seroquel Dose
A range ofdoses ofSeroquel were used in the above-mentioned studies, therefore
each comparison was performed twice with respect to level ofSeroquel dose. Th(;l
first used all patients receiving therapeutic doses ofSeroquel (150-750mg!day - labeled
'all doses'), the second used only patients receiving high-dose Seroquel (at least 400
mg/day - labeled 'high dose').

Categories ofBPRS
The 18 point BPRS scale can either be assessed as a whole or can be sub-divided into
separate item or factor scores. Assessed in these analyses were:
• Factor I (Somatic concern; Anxiety; Guilt feeling; Depressive mood) - baseline Q) 8;
• Factor V (Hostility; Suspiciousness; Uncooperativeness) - baseline @ 6;
" Mood Cluster (Depressive mood; Anxiety; Guilt feelings; Tension) - baseline @ 8;
• Hostility Cluster (Anxiety; Tension; Hostility; Suspiciousness; Uncooperativeness;

Excitement) - baseline Q) 12;
" Hostility Item - baseline Q)" 3;
• Anxiety Item - baseline Q) 3;

"" Total BPRS score - baseline @ 36.

Patient Population
Though each ofthe above-mentioned trials may have slightly different patient
populations, they were considered suitable for inclusion to this meta-analysis.
For inclusion to the analysis ofeach ofthe above categories, patients were required to
be symptomatic in that category. Therefore, patients were not included in the analysis
ofa particular category unless their baseline score was at least that denoted above
(note baselines are denoted as totals within each category). In addition, patients were
excluded iftheir disease type did not match that recognised for Seroquel use in
Europe.

2.2 Analysis Methods

Two endpoints were assessed in this meta-analysis.

Firstly, a 'change from baseline' score. This was calculated separately for each
category and analysed via analysis ofcovariance (ANCOVA) using PROC MIXED in
SAS, with the baseline appropriate to that category included in the model as a
covariate. A term was also included in the model for 'trial'. Also assessed were
trial*treatment and covariate*treatment interactions, though these were subsequently
dropped from the model unless a consistent pattern of significance ofthese terms could
be identified across each ofthe endpoints assessed. The standard checks ofnormality
assumptions behind ANCOVA were performed.

Secondly the 'proportion ofresponders' was analysed. A responder was defined as
any patient with at least a 40% drop in score from baseline to endpoint. These data
were analysed using PROC GENMOD in SAS. The model used was similar to that
described for the change from baseline endpoint above.
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For each endpoint, both an 'observed cases' (OC) and a 'last value carried forward'
(LVCF) analysis was perfonned.

In total, this BPRS meta-analysis has involved 7 categories ofthe BPRS scale, each to
be assessed against 5 comparators, using 2 endpoints, each derived in two different
ways (OC and LVCF). Each analysis was then performed for 2 cuts ofthe
SEROQUEL data (by mean dose received). This makes a total of280 separate p
values being generated. By chance alone we expect I in 20 p-values to be significant,
therefore isolated significant p-values will be ignored, instead interpretation ofthe
analyses will look for patterns ofsignificant results, either across particular categories
ofthe BPRS or against particular comparators.

2.3 Details ofSAS programs

All analysis programs are stored in the CDE under the CST directory
(s:\d5077\filesm\CST).

The programs used to create the mdatabprs dataset are described in Karen's
document. The programs performing the statistical analyses are:
• TD4JCI - change from baseline analysis;
., TD4_XIA - change from baseline analysis (high doses ofSEROQUEL);
., TD4_XlB - change from baseline analysis ("othertypicals');
., TD4_XlC - change from baseline analysis (high dose of SEROQUEL versus'other

typicals);
., TD4_X2 - proportion ofresponders;
., TD4_X2A - proportion ofresponders (high doses ofSEROQUEL);
., TD4_X2B - proportion ofresponders Cother typicals');
• TD4_X2C - proportion ofresponders (high dose ofSEROQUEL versus 'other

typicals).

In addition to this, baseline scores were investigated to ensure that BPRS scores
derived respectively from BPRS and PANSS questionnaires could be combined. The
programs producing these baseline plots are: TD4_BASE; TD4_2BAS. .

3 Results

As described above, a very large number ofanalyses have been performed on these
data, so the results ofthe analyses will necessarily be described in general terms.
Initially, significant results will be discussed. Any trends observed in the data will then
be highlighted.

Change from baseline
In each ofthe 7 categories, Seroquel proved to be significantly better than placebo
(regardless ofwhether 'all doses' or only high-doses ofSeroquel were used). In each
case this improvement was observed using an LVCF approach, however for total
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BPRS score using all Seroquel data, this result was supported by the observed cases
analysis.
The pattern was less obvious when Seroquel was compared with Haloperidol. Against
'all doses' ofSeroquel, each of the 3 significant p-values generated was in favour of
Haloperidol (Total BPRS, Factor V and Hostility Cluster). There was no evidence of
significant differences between the treatments when Haloperidol was compared to
high-dose Seroquel.
No statistically significant differences were observed for any ofthe categories when

. Seroquel was compared with Chlorpromazine.
Comparisons against Risperidone used only trial50771L10053. Against 'all doses' of
Seroquel, Risperidone showed significant improvement on Factor V scores and the
Hostility Cluster. Against high-dose Seroquel only, these two categories were again
significantly in favour ofRisperidone, along with the Anxiety Item, Total BPRS and
the Mood cluster.
Against either Chlorpromazine or Haloperidol, LVCF analyses showed a significant
improvement against Seroquel for Total BPRS, Factor V and the Hostility Cluster,
though these differences were removed when assessing high-dose of Seroquel only.

For 'all doses' ofSeroquel, trends were observed for the Factor I cluster in which a
positive, though non-significant estimate of treatment effect was observed. This was
also true for the Mood cluster (with the exception ofcomparisons versus Risperidone).
For high doses ofSeroquel, the Factor I cluster again showed mainly positive
treatment effects (excepting Risperidone), however no trends were apparent in any of
the other categories.

\ .

A full set of results, showing least square mean changes from baseline for each
treatment group, an estimate oftreatment effect (difference in lsmeans) with 95%
confidence interval and associated p-value are presented in Appendix A.

Proportion of responders
Seroquel ('all doses') proved to be significantly better than placebo for 4 ofthe 7
categories as assessed by this endpoint (total BPRS, Factor V, Hostility Cluster, Mood
Cluster) and tended toward significance in the Anxiety and Hostility items. A very
similar pattern was observed for high doses ofSeroquel only against placebo. In each
ofthe 4 cases the improvement was observed using an LVCF approach.
The pattern was less obvious when Seroquel was compared with Haloperidol. Against
'all doses' ofSeroquel, only Factor V showed a significant difference between the
treatments - in favour ofHaloperidol. As for the change from baseline analysis, this
difference disappeared when comparing against only high-doses ofSeroquel.
Again, no statistically significant results were obtained when Seroquel was compared
with Chlorpromazine.
Comparisons against Risperidone using all doses ofSeroquel showed significant
improvement for Risperidone on total BPRS, Factor V scores and the Hostility
Cluster. Against high-dose Seroquel only, the Anxiety item, Factor I and Mood
cluster scores were also significantly in favour ofRisperidone.
Against either Chlorpromazine or Haloperidol, LVCF analyses showed a significant
improvement against 'all doses' ofSeroquel for Factor V, though this difference were
removed when assessing high-dose ofSeroquel only.
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As above, the more positive trends for Seroquel were observed on the Factor I and
Mood cluster items, though no significant differences were found in favour ofSeroquel
other than against placebo.

A full set of results, showing percentage of responders for each treatment group, odds
ratios and 95% confidence intervals with associated p-value are presented in Appendix
A

The following table is an attempt to simplifY the claims that could be obtained from
these results. A ~is entered for those comparisons where we have a statistically
significant benefit, be it with 'all doses' or with high dose Seroquel, and be it using
observed cases or using LVCF. A}( marks those comparisons where a comparator has
demonstrated significant superiority compared to Seroquel.

Table 1

Comparator Category

Anxiety Total Factor I Factor V Hostility Hostility Mood
BPRS Cluster Cluster

Placebo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Haloperidol X X X
Chlorpromazine
Risperidone X X X X X X
Other icals X X X

4 Conclusions
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Index ofTables Created

TITI.E

TABLET!
TABLET2
TABLETI
TABLET4

Change from baseline analyses - all doses ofSeroquel
Change from baseline analyses - high doses of Seroquel only
Proportion ofresponders - all doses ofSeroquel
Proportion ofresponders - high doses of Seroquel

Key: VAR - Category ofBPRS being assessed (Anxiety Item, Total BPRS; Factor I; Factor V; Hostility Item; Hostility Cluster; Mood Cluster).
COMP - Comparator
LSCOMP - least square mean ofcomparator
LSSER - least square mean ofSeroquel
EST - Estimate oftreatment effect (either difference in Ismeans or odds ratio)
P_T ~ p-value
LOWER I LCL - 95% lower confidence interval bound
UPPER I VCL - 95% upper confidence interval bound
ANAL - OBSERVED CASES or LVCF analysis
SIG - *denotes statistical significance
SERN - Number of patients on Seroquel
SERR - Number ofresponders on Seroquel
SER% - Percentage ofresponders on Seroquel
COMPN - Number of patients on comparator
COMPR - Number ofresponders on comparator
COMP% - Percentage ofresponders on comparator
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TABLETl Change from baseline analyses - all doses ofSeroquel

OBS LSCOMP VAA COiP LSSER EST PT LOWER UPPER ANAL SIG
1 -1.92866240 ENDANX PIA -2.16321932 0.23433692 0.2397 -0.1574 0.6261 OBSERVED CASES
2 -1. 2214 6661 ENDANX PIA -1.65696543 0.43547863 0.0070 0.1196 0.7512 LVCF
3 -1.64311081 ENDANX HAL -1.81583045 0.17271963 0.2842 -0.1441 0.4895 OBSERVED CASES
4 -1.09703883 ENDANX HAL -1. 23353560 0.13649677 0.3027 -0.1234 0.3964 LVCF
5 -1.87706692 ENDANX CHL -1.80553924 -0.07152768 0.7017 -0.4395 0.2964 OBSERVED CASES
6 -1.52013169 ENDANX CHL "1.47974616 -0.04036353 0.8264 -0.4070 0.3263 LVCF
7 -1.96601427 ENDANX RIS -2.00026493 0.03227066 0.6844 -0.4066 0.4712 OBSERVED· CASES
8 -1.46212777 ENDANX RIS -1. 38227 098 -0.07985660 0.7155 -0.5116 0.3518 LVCF
9 -17.76054585 ENDBPRS PIA -24.83229285 7.07174700 0.0039 2.2999 11.8436 OBSERVED CASES

10 -3.29219461 ENDBPRS PIA -12.10226823 8.81007362 0.0001 5.4671 12.1531 LVCF
11 -20.50075645 ENDBPRS HAL -19.87384433 -0.62691212 0.6831 -3.6447 2.3909 OBSERVED CASES
12 -13.24621220 ENDBPRS HAL -9.93053659 -3.31567561 0.0145 -5.9713 -0.6600 LVCF
13 -22.13053657 ENDBPRS CHL -21.67375945 -0.45677712 0.8012 -4.0275 3.1139 OBSERVED CASES
14 -17.75196333 ENDBPRS CHL -17 .26124270 -0.49072063 0.7930 -4.1681 3.1867 LVCF
15 -23.87001671 ENDBPRS RIS -24.11188221 0.24186550 0.9019 -3.6315 4.1152 OBSERVED CASES
16 -19.45877126 ENDBPRS RIS -16.29780780 -3.16096346 0.1581 -7.5608 1.2388 LVCF
17 -5.97958774 ENDFI PIA -6.95215090 0.97256316 0.1030 -0.1984 2.1435 OBSERVED CASES
18 -3.75138902 ENDFI PIA -5.26858020 1.51719118 0.0024 0.5412 2.4932 LVCF
19 -5.01792608 ENDFI HAL -5.52521580 0.50728772 0.2369 -0.3349 1.3495 OBSERVED CASES
20 -3.20544661 ENDFI HAL -3. 47503972 0.26959311 0.4574 -0.4425 0.9817 LVCF
21 -5.59177074 ENDFI CHL -6.35956050 0.76778976 0.1385 -0.2509 1.7865 OBSERVED CASES
22 -4.60027853 ENDFI CRL -5.12941442 0.52913590 0.3319 -0.5437 1.6019 LVCF
23 -5.15051726 ENDFI RIS -5.96312710 0.81260984 0.2096 -0.4636 2.0888 OBSERVED CASES
24 -4.25134959 ENDFI RIS -4.29459640 0.04324681 0.9417 -1.1229 1.2093 LVCF
25 -3.39572940 ENDFV PIA -4.46652537 1.07079596 0.0867 -0.1559 2.2974 OBSERVED CASES
26 -1.35968707 ENDFV PIA -3.06318005 1. 70349297 0.0003 0.7818 2.6252 LVCF
27 -4.32580592 ENDFV HAL -4.09406696 -0.23173895 0.4981 -0.9038 0.4403 OBSERVED CASES
28 -3.04323303 ENDFV HAL -1. 67985602 -1.36337701 0.0001 -2.0111 -0.1157 LVCF *
29 -4 .94827119 ENDFV CHL -4.54810579 -0.40016540 0.3761 -1.2899 0.4896 OBSERVED CASES
30 -3.68675735 ENDFV CRL -3.42537388 -0.26138347 0.5942 -1. 2262 0.7034 LVCF
31 -5.54643474 ENDFV RIS -4.64890205 -0.89753268 0.0453 -1.7758 -0.0192 OBSERVED CASES
32 -4.12803635 ENDFV RIS -2.76431072 -1.36372563 0.0113 -2.4150 -0.3124 LVCF
33 -1.24805589 ENDHOST PIA -1. 63088616 0.38283027 0.2615 -0.2898 1.0555 OBSERVED CASES
34 -0.46937795 ENDHOST PIA -1.05716657 0.58778862 0.0155 0.1129 1.0627 LVCF
35 -2.09204701 ENDHOST HAL -2.17564885 0.08360164 0.7463 -0.4267 0.5939 OBSERVED CASES
36 -1.56003798 ENDHOST HAL -1.17563776 -0.38440019 0.1020 -0.8457 0.0769 LVCF
37 -2.14402246 ENDHOST CHL -2.13340168 -0.01062078 0.9632 -0.4658 0.4445 OBSERVED CASES
38 -1.70533282 ENDROST CRL -1.58320219 -0.12213063 0.6438 -0.6430 0.3987 LVCF
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39 -2.38373083 ENDHosT RIS
40 -2.02228254 ENOHOST RIS
41 -7.58622096 ENDJMCK PLA
42 -1.58099388 ENOJMCK PLA
43 -7.81202611 ENDJMCK HAL
44 -4.81841620 ENDJMCK HAL
45 -9.48084330 ENDJMCK CHL
46 -7.06866652 ENDJMCK CRL
47 -10.06303733 ENOJMCK RIS
48 -7.72743912 ENOJMCK RIS
49 -6.06556776 ENDMOOD PLA
50 -3.12900293 ENDMOOD PLA
51 -5.02960482 ENDMOOD HAL
52 -3.19803087 ENDMOOD HAL
53 -6.02250350 ENDMOOD CRL
54 -4.94702421 ENDMOOD CHL
55 -5.80608660 ENDMOOD RIS
56 -4.58206556 ENDMOOD RIS

-2.27768313
-1.40345663
-9.20592510
-4.56653108
-7.60864672
-3.50475023
-8.21072808
-5.94149790
-8.79758485
-4.78555086
-6.74951208
-4.94488213
-5.45043252
-3.29500962
-6.43589786
-5.01676714
-6.24701590
-4.48510122

-0.10604770
-0.61882591
1. 61970414
2.98553719

-0.20337939
-1.31366597
-1. 27011522
~1.12736863

-1. 26545248
-2.94108826

0.60394433
1.81587920
0.42062770
0.09697875
0.41339435
0.06974293
0.44092930

-0.09696434

0.7365
0.1169
0.1167
0.0002
0.7424
0.0267
0.1128
0.2196
0.1184
0.0022
0.2579
0.0001
0.3317
0.7915
0.4230
0.9007
0.4473
0.8646

-0.7367
-1.3966
-0.4079

1.4067
-1.4194
-2.4748
-2.8427
-2.9311
-2.8576
-4;8135
-0.5051

0.8876
-0.4306
-0.6231
-0.6031
-1.0306
-0.7039
-1.2167

0.5246 OBSERVED CASES
0.1590 LVCF
3.6473 OBSERVED CASES
4.5644 LVCF
1.0127 OBSERVED CASES

-0.1526 LVCF
0.3024 OBSERVED CASES
0.6764 LVCF
0.3267 OBSERVED CASES

-1. 0702 LVCF
1.8730 OBSERVED CASES
2.7442 LVCF
1.2719 OBSERVED CASES
0.8171 LVCF
1.4298 OBSERVED CASES
1.1701 LVCF
1.5857 OBSERVED CASES
1.0227 LVCF

1 -1.79389637 ENDANX CULOR + HAL -1.86827025
2 -1.34183576 ENDANX CRLOR + HAL -1.36361603
3 -21.58305415 ENDBPRS CULOR + HAL -21.36233494
4 -15.56831038 ENDBPRS CHLOR + HAL -12.94068905
5 -5.29156414 ENDFI CULOR + HAL -5.85050268
6 -3.83463775 ENDFI CHLOR + HAL -4.02731873
7 -4.73066465 ENOFV CULOR + HAL -4.46158711
8 -3.47305920 ENDFV CHLOR + HAL -2.41828126
9 -2.22606169 ENDHOST CULOR + HAL -2.36440571

10 -1.66087953 ENDHOST CULOR + HAL -1.46361825
11 -8.71122711 ENDJMCK CHLOR + HAL -8.08021617
12 -6.01005250 ENDJMCK CULOR + HAL -4.55178363
13 -5.54239435 ENDMOOD CULOR + HAL -5.92187829
14 -3.98221893 ENDMOOD CULOR + HAL -3.96771977

UPPER SIG ANALOBS LSCOMP VAR COMP LSSER EST

0.07437388
0.02178027

-0.22071921
-2.62762133

0.55893853
0.19268098

-0.26907754
-1.05477795

0.13834401
-0.19726128
-0.63101094
-1. 45826687

0.37948394
-0.014 4 9915

P_T

0.5665
0.8554
0.8578
0.0302
0.1077
0.5522
0.3340
0.0004
0.4211
0.3046
0.2213
0.0078
0.2860
0.9658

LOWER

-0.1805
-0.2129
-2.6396
-5.0029
-0.1227
-0.4435
-0.8158
-1.6334
-0.2001
-0.5747
-1.6435
-2.5312
-0.3188
-0.6784

0.3292
0.2565
2.1981

-0.2524
1.2406
0.8288
0.2777

-0.4762
0.4768
0.1802
0.3815

-0.3853
1.0777
0.6494

OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES

* LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES

* LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES

+ LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
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TABLET2 Change from baseline analyses - high doses of Seroquel only

OBS LSCa-1P VAH Ca-1P LSSER EST P] LOWER UPPER ANAL SIG

1 -1.86002641 ENDANX PLA -1.89606302 0.03603661 0.6769 -0.4310 0.5030 OBSERVED CASES
2 -1.11975252 ENDANX PLA -1.76664859 0.66909607 0.0006 0.2921 1.0461 LVCF
3 -1.59109117 ENDANX HAL -1.64366973 0.05277656 0.7670 -0.2976 0.4033 OBSERVED CASES
4 -1.06312514 ENDANX HAL -1.30147965 0.23835471 0.1093 -0.0536 0.5304 LVCF
5 -1.89249276 ENDANX CHL -1.78497344 -0.10751932 0.5683 -0.4990 0.2840 OBSERVED CASES
6 -1.54665474 ENDANX CRL -1.46872100 -0.05793374 0.7723 -0.4522 0.3363 LVCF
7 -2.01077886 ENDANX RIS -1.34670550 -0.66407335 0.0196 -1.2186 -0.1093 OBSERVED CASES
8 -1.49368861 ENDANX RIS -1.06956530 -0.42412331 0.1523 -1.0071 0.1588 LVCF
9 -12.37181763 ENDBPRS PLA -17.70516480 5.33334716 0.0633 -0.2998 10.9665 OBSERVED CASES

10 1.92442320 ENDBPRS PLA -9.05845346 10.98287666 0.0001 6.9911 14.9746 LVCF
11 -20.60733481 ENDBPRS HAL -17.94615278 -2.66118203 0.1137 -5.9627 0.6404 OBSERVED CASES
12 -13.07277770 ENDBPRS HAL -10.93796166 -2.13481604 0.1576 -5.0989 0.8292 LVCF
13 -22.18010978 ENDBPRS CHL -21.09511723 -1.08499254 0.5766 -4.9115 2.7415 OBSERVED CASES
14 -17.78622375 ENDBPRS CHL -17.94716357 0.16093982 0.9357 -3.7650 4.0869 LVCF
15 -23.87226225 ENDBPRS RIs -16.11690026 -7.75536199 0.0010 -12.3094 -3.2013 OBSERVED CASES
16 -19.43587302 ENDBPRS RIs -14 .03920633 -5.39666670 0.0483 -10.7530 -0.0403 LVCF
17 -5.33815164 ENDFI PLA -5. 66256394 0.32441230 0.6460 -1.0717 1.7206 OBSERVED CASES
18 -2.92912778 ENDFI PLA -4.76898154 1. 85985376 0.0025 0.6620 3.0577 LVCF
19 -4.91747782 ENDFI HAL -5.01335594 0.09567812 0.6379 -0.6264 1. 0161 OBSERVED CASES
20 -3.14125964 ENDFI HAL -3.71357248 0.57231284 0.1683' -0.2429 1.3875 LVCF
21 -5.61517512 ENDFI CRL -6.26132346 0.64614835 0.2370 -0.4298 1.7221 OBSERVED CASES
22 -4.63766965 ENDFI CRL -5.20598269 0.56831304 0.3264 -0.5713 1.7079 LVCF
23 -5.15138965 ENDFI RIS -4.17475898 -0.97663067 0.1900 -2.4464 0.4932 OBSERVED CASES
24 -4.24152962 ENDFI RIS -4.07587467 -0.16565495 0.8215 -1.6166 1.2853 LVCF
25 -2.47225948 ENDFV PLA -3.36632258 0.89406310 0.2675 -0.6957 2.4839 OBSERVED CASES
26 0.05125015 ENDFV PLA -2.58746679 2.63871693 0.0001 1. 4935 3.7839 LVCF
27 -4.36106417 ENDFV HAL -4.02115444 -0.33992973 0.3603 -1. 0702 0.3904 OBSERVED CASES
28 -2.99474409 ENDFV HAL -2.34345872 -0.65128537 0.0677 -1.3502 0.0476 LVCF
29 -4.94358920 ENDFV CHL -4.31140900 -0.63218020 0.1962 -1.5938 0.3295 OBSERVED CASES
30 -3.68852378 ENDFV CHL -3.38474114 -0.30378264 0.5655 -1.3438 0.7362 LVCF
31 -5.57247882 ENDFV RIs -3.17936878 -2.39311003 0.0001 -3.4499 -1.3363 OBSERVED CASES
32 -4.15897803 ENDFV RIs -2.70767998 -1.45129805 0.0368 -2.8124 -0.0902 LVCF
33 -1.23889365 ENDHOST PLA -1. 72895804 0.49006439 0.2205 -0.3017 1.2818 OBSERVED CASES
34 -0.41106989 ENDHOST PLA -1. 49663968 1.08556979 0.0002 0.5253 1.6459 LVCF
35 -2.11643366 ENDHOST HAL -2.13421944 0.01778577 0.9476 -0.5177 0.5533 OBSERVED CASES
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· 36 -1. 5724 9014 ENDJlOST HAL
37 -2.15169346 ENDJlOST CHL
38 -1.72271481 ENDHOST CHL
39 -2.43329859 ENDHOST RIs
40 -2.02411142 ENDIIOST RIS
41 -5.60651358 ENDJHCK PLA
42 0.15085958 ENDJHCK PLA
43 -7.94031667 ENDJHCK HAL
44 -4.74070420 ENDJHCK HAL
45 -9.46625190 ENDJHCK CHL
46 -7.06362286 ENDJHCK CIIL
47 -10.12324070 ENDJHCK RIS
48 -7.80928475 ENDJMCK RIS
49 -5.62749649 ENDMOOD PLA
50 -2.61444904 ENDMOOD PLA
51 -4.90700396 ENDMOOD HAL
52 -3.11911109 ENDMOOD HAL
53 -6.01787574 ENDMOOD CIIL
54 -4.96993289 ENDMOOD CIIL
55 -5.79496411 ENDMOOD RIs
56 -4.55460111 ENDMOOD RIS

-1.52913520
-2.06561463
-1. 60957163
-2.02240750
-1.85877596
-6.79468075
-4.47356794
-7.29773930
-4.25545285
-7.97775099
-5.97633527
-5.60285644
-4.13101782
-5.45764233
-4.82320777
-4.77209872
-3.62295343
-6.34122818
-4 • 97172332
-4.04830400
-3.71002082

-0.04335494
-0.06607884
-0.11314316
-0.41089109
-0.16533546
1.18616717
4.62442752

-0.64257737
-0.48525135
-1.50850091
-1.06728759
-4.52038426
-3.67826693
-0.16985416
2.20875873

-0.13490524
0.50384234
0.32335243
0.00179043

-1.74666011
-0.84458028

0.8571
0.7969
0.6975
0.3877
0.7800
0.3366
0.0001
0.3438
0.4541
0.0808
0.2691
0.0001
0.0030
0.8098
0.0001
0.7806
0.2252
0.5532
0.9976
0.0156
0.2451

-0.5178
-0.5743
-0.6876
-1.3646
-1.3501
-1.2490

2.7161
-1. 9765
-1. 7582
-3.2040
-3.0210
-6.4103
-6.0835
-1. 5648
1.0947

-1.0675
-0.3116
-0.7520
-1.1695
-3.1544
-2.2755

0.4311 LVCF
0.4421 OBSERVED CASES
0.4613 LVCF
0.5428 OBSERVED CASES
1.0195 LVCF
3.6213 OBSERVED CASES
6.5326 LVCF
0.6913 OBSERVED CASES
O. '7877 LVCF
0.1870 OBSERVED CASES
0.8464 LVCF

-2.6305 OBSERVED CASES
-1.2730 LVCF .

1.2251 OBSERVED CASES
3.3228 LVCF
0.8177 OBSERVED CASES
1.3193 LVCF
1.3987 OBSERVED CASES
1.1731 LVCF

-0.3369 OBSERVED CASES
0.5863 LVCF

OBS LSCOME' VAH COME' LSSER EST P T LOWER UPPER SIG ANAL

1 -1.76707457 ENDANX CIILOR + IIAL -1.75815550
2 -1.34475999 ENDANX CIILOR + HAL -1.42217172
3 -21.71790120 ENDBPRS CIILOR + HAL -20.06123241
4 -15.71720341 ENDBPRS CIILOR + HAL -14.29704250
5 -5.28710769 ENDFI CIILOR + HAL -5.56411911
6 -3.85966690 ENDFI CIILOR + HAL -4.27867823
7 -4.75713631 ENDFV CIILOR + HAL -4.33339252
8 -3.51044253 ENDFV CIILOR + HAL -2.93657933
9 -2.23114003 ENDHOST CIILOR + HAL -2.31125371

10 -1.71941743 ENDHOST CIILOR + HAL -1.72362724
11 -8.80937945 ENDJMCK CIILOR + HAL -7.77454339
12 -6.03653602 ENDJMCK CIILOR + HAL -5.13024481
13 -5.54214234 ENDMOOD CIILOR + HAL -5.61075894
14 -4.00945108 ENDMOOD CllLOR + HAL -4.31670i34

-0.00891907
0.07741173

-1.65666879
-1. 42016091
0.27701141
0.41879133

-0.423'74379
-0.57386319

0.08011368
0.00420981

-1. 034 83606
-0.90829122

0.06861661
0.30725027

0.9494
0.5564
0.2168
0.2815
0.4618
0.2505
0.1629
0.0716
0.6671
0.9832
0.0645
0.1255
0.8604
0.4142

-0.2852
-0.1623
-4.2892
-4.0079
-0.4626
-0.2964
-1. 0197
-1.1984
-0.2869
-0.3886
-2.1320
-2.0711
-0.6982
-0.4314

0.2674
0.3371
0.9759
1.1676
1.0166
1.1339
0.1722
0.0507
0.4471
0.3970
0.0624
0.2545
0.8355
1.0459

OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
Lver
OBSERVED CASES
Lvcr
OBSERVED CASES
Lvcr
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
OBSERVED CASES
Lvcr
OBSERVED CASES
LVCF
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TABLETI Proportion ofresponders - all doses of Seroquel

OBS COMP END ANAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SER% COMPN COMPR COMP% SIG
1 PLA RESPJ\NX OBSERVED CASES 0.74012 0.36442 1.50316 0.40512 160 68 42.5000 56 24 42.8571
2 PLA RESPANX LVCF 0.62955 0.38382 1.03262 0.06682 307 99 32.24'16 123 35 28.4553
3 PLA RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.46342 0.21431 1.00210 0.05062 148 72 48.6486 41 15 36.5854
4 PLA RE;SPBPRS LVCF 0.34725 0.19061 0.63258 0.00055 304 87 28.6184 115 17 14.7826 .
5 PLA RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.65689 0.31573 1.36670 0.26091 141 82 58.1560 49 28 57.1429
6 PLA RESPFI LVCF 0.67151 0.41248 1.09322 0.10926 261 114 43.6782 108 43 39.8148'
7 PLA RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 0.56606 0.28394 1.12848 0.10596 144 82 56.9444 48 22 45.8333
8 PLA RESPFV LVCF 0.46766 0.28284 0.77324 0.00305 288 106 36.8056 120 30 25.0000
9 PLA RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 2.31667 0.864l:l 6.21083 0.09497 79 35 44.3038 26 17 65.3846

10 PLA RESPHOST LVCF 0.73154 0.39894 1.34143 0.31225 171 73 42.6901 66 26 39.3939
11 PLA RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.67637 0.32345 1.41436 0.29885 141 81 57.4468 46 25 54.3478
12 PLA RESPJMCK LVcF 0.53356 0.32427 0.87796 0.01343 297 103 34.6801 121 32 26.4463
13 PLA RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.60295 0.27408 1.32642 0.20849 151 88 58.2781 45 27 60.0000
14 PLA RESPMOOD LVCF 0.47078 0.28393 0.78059 0.00350 284 119 41. 9014 116 38 32.7586
15 HAL RESPJ\NX OBSERVED CASES 1.10065 0.66436 1.82346 0.70965 188 96 51.0638 131 78 59.5420
16 HAL RESPJ\NX LVCF 1.00224 0.69463 1.44607 0.99046 350 128 36.5714 229 99 43.2314
17 HAL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.82711 0.52225 1.30993 0.41843 209 117 55.9809 164 96 58.5366
18 HAL RESPBPRS LVCF 1.04784 0.74126 1. 48120 0.79132 381 129 33.8583 262 107 40.8397
19 HAL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.80527 0.50046 1.29573 0.37215 185 108 58.3784 151 83 54.9669
20 HAL RESPFI LVCF 0.88699 0.62842 1.25195 0.49521 352 145 41.1932 260 106 40.7692
21 HAL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.14320 0.70212 1.86136 0.59052 190 117 61.5789 168 118 70.2381
22 HAL RESPFV LVCF 1.53737 1.08756 2.17323 0.01488 359 138 38.4401 262 145 55.3435
23 HAL RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.80849 0.32541 2.00871 0.64'107 71 42 59.1549 61 43 70.4918
24 HAL RESPHOST LVCF 1.16633 0.63650 2.13721 0.61853 153 72 47.0588 94 59 62.7660
25 HAL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.90595 0.56217 1.45643 0.68432 191 111 59.3909 163 102 62.5167
26 HAL RESPJMCK LVCF 1.02574 0.72369 1.45384 0.88646 366 136 37.1585 264 117 44.3182
27 HAL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.83245 0.52465 1.32032 0.43584 196 III 56.6327 151 82 54.3046
28 HAL RESPMOOD LVCF 0.91593 0.65226 1.28618 0.61217 367 144 39.2371 262 104 39.694'1
29 CIIL RESPJ\NX OBSERVED CASES 0.87515 0.47998 1.59568 0.66344 98 58 59.1837 86 49 56.9767
30 CHL RESPJ\NX LVCF 1. 00451 0.60414 1.67019 0.98617 124 61 49.1935 120 60 50.0000
31 CHL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1. 00690 0.56956 1.78005 0.98113 III 64 57.6577 109 62 56.8807
32 CHL RESPBPRS LVCF 0.97390 0.60221 1.57500 0.91413 141 68 48.2270 146 70 47.2973
33 CHL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.18230 0.38669 1.58265 0.49465 81 59 12.8395 70 47 67.1429
34 CHL RESPFI LVCF 0.87010 0.49762 1.52139 0.62549 105 61 58.0952 98 53 54.0816
35 CHL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES '1. 62199 0.86998 3.02405 0.12807 99 61 61.6162 100 72 72.0000
36 CHL RESPFV LVCF 1.39066 0.84854 2.27915 0.19075 128 64 50.0000 142 83 56.4507
37 CHL RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.94059 0.38535 2.29587 0.89299 57 44 77.1930 56 42 75.0000
38 CHL RESPHOST LVCF 0.95070 0.48734 1.65460 0.88211 72 48 66.6667 85 55 64.7059
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39 CHL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 1.54632 0.83661 2.85809 0.16429 106 66 62.2642 99 70 70.7071
40 CHL RESPJMCK LVCF 1.32930 0.81525 2.16749 0.25381 132 67 50.7576 141 81 57.4468
41 CHL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.86218 0.43889 1.69372 0.66687 86 61 70.9302 81 55 67.9012
42 CHL RESPMOOD LVCF 1.16473 0.67777 2.00154 0.58095 111 62 55.8559 112 66 58.9286
43 RIS RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.05654 0.48008 2.32521 0.89129 56 38 67.8571 64 45 70.3125
44 RIS RESPANX LVCF 1.04980 0.58503 1.88381 0.87059 92 47 51.0870 94 50 53.1915
45 RIS RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 2.03111 0.98478 4.21394 0.05503 61 44 65.6716 87 69 79.3103
46 RIS RESPBPRS LVCF 2.26644 1.29131 3.97777 0.00436 98 47 47 .9592 III 15 61.5616
47 RIS RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 1.12183 0.50245 2.50477 0.77907 55 38 69.0909 60 43 11. 6661
48 RIS RESPFI LVCF 1. 47727 0.81162 2.66911 0.19606 91 47 51. 6484 90 55 61.1111
49 RIS RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 2,71949 1-11282 6.58719 0.02023 64 46 71.8150 82 72 81.8049
50 RIS RESPFV LVCF 2.26563 1- 21812 4.01611 0.00511 95 49 51.5789 113 80 70.7965
51 RIS RESPHOST OBSERVED 'CASES 0.81567 0.11382 3.82769 0.19617 18 15 83.3333 32 26 81. 2500
52 RIS RESPHOST LVCF 1. 22882 0.40973 3.68531 0.71308 26 18 69.2308 41 30 13.1101
53 RIS RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 2.64135 1-19359 5.84511 0.01655 73 51 69.8630 85 73 85.8824 .
54 RIS RESPJMCK LVCF 2.16130 1.59364 4.78449 0.00029 115 54 46.9565 113 80 70.7965 .
55 RIS RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.95115 0.43166 2.06114 0.89938 64 47 73.4315 12 53 13.6111
56 RIS RESPMOOD LVCF 1.11261 0.66606 2.06441 0.58109 97 53 54.6392 104 62 59.6154

OBS COMP END ANAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SER% COHPN COMPR COMP% SIG
1 CIlL + HAL RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.00005 0.68005 1-41063 0.99978 286 154 53.8462 217 127 58.5253
2 CHL + HAL RESPANX LVCF 1-00444 0.74656 1.35139 0.97665 414 189 39.8134 349 159 45.5587
3 CHL + HAL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.89641 0.62734 1.28090 0.54811 320 181 56.5625 273 158 51.8155
4 CHL • llllL RESPBPRS LVCF 1. 02459 0.77316 1.35674 0.86535 522 197 37.7395 410 177 43.1107
5 CHL + HAL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.80208 0.54104 1.18901 0.21224 266 167 62.7820 221 130 58.8235
6 CIlL + HIlL RESPFI LVCF 0.81916 0.65594 1.11834 0.38819 451 206 45.0166 358 159 44.4134
7 CHL + HIlL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.32519 0.90544 1. 94128 0.14721 289 li8 61.5917 268 190 70.8955
8 CHL + HIlL RESPFV LVCF 1.48572 1.11989 1. 97105 0.00605 481 202 41. 4784 404 228 56.4356 .
9 CHL + HAL RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.81301 0.46250 1.64812 0.67541 128 86 61.1815 117 85 72.6496

10 CHL + HIlL RESPHOST LVCF 1. 06334 0.61852 1. 66642 0.18815 225 120 53.3333 119 114 63.6872
11 CHL + HAL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 1.11128 0.76458 1.61519 0.58023 303 183 60.3960 262 172 65.6489
12 CHL + HIlL RESPJMCK LVCF 1.11776 0.84221 1.48346 0.44018 498 203 40.1631 405 198 48.8889
13 CHL + HAL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.84641 0.57930 1. 23667 0.38810 282 112 60.9929 232 137 59.0517
14 CHL + HAL RESPMDOD LVCF 0.91218 0.73004 1.29462 0.84689 418 206 43.0962 314 170 45.4545
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TABLET4 Proportion ofresponders - high doses of Seroquel

OBS COMP END JINAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SERlO COMPN COMPR COMP," SIG
1 PLA RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.00609 0.42910 2.3589 0.98887 78 29 37.1795 56 24 42.8571
2 PLA RESPANX LVCF 0.55862 0.29316 1. 0645 0.07671 115 35 30.4348 123 35 28.4553
3 PLA RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 0.57553 0.24076 1.3758 0.21407 73 31 42.4658 41 15 36.5854
4 PM RESPBPRS LVCF 0.28512 0.13993 0.5810 0.00055 112 34 30.3571 115 17 14.7826 ~

5 PM RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.95408 0.41226 2.2080 0.91256 66 33 50.0000 49 28 57.1429
6 PLA RESPFI LVCF 0.62615 0.33711 1.1630 0.13836 95 41 43.1579 108 43 39.8148
7 PLA RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 0.58365 0.25353 1.3436 0.20562 68 38 55.8824 48 22 45.8333
8 PLA RESPFV LVCF 0.32391 0.17223 0.6092 0.00047 106 45 42.4528 120 30 25.0000
9 ?LA RESPIlOST OBSERVED CASES 3.05269 0.87224 10.6838 0.08079 39 18 46.1538 26 17 65.3846

10 PLA RESPIlOST LVCF 0.54936 0.25287 1.1935 0.13024 64 30 46.8750 66 26 39.3939
11 PM RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.78544 0.34015 1.8136 0.57163 73 41 56.1644 46 25 54.3478
12 ?LA RESPJMCK LVCF 0.37059 0.20183 0.6805 0.00137 113 47 41.5929 121 32 26.4463
13 PM RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.94119 0.39114 2.2647 0.89238 73 35 47.9452 45 27 60.0000
14 PLA RESPMOOD LVCF 0.43121 0.22746 0.8175 0.00995 104 42 40.3846 116 38 32.7586 ~

15 HAL RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1.29289 0.75330 2.2190 0.35129 122 58 47.5410 131 78 59.5420
16 HAL RESPANX LVCF 0.94565 0.61323 1. 4582 0.80034 179 68 37.9888 229 99 43.2314
17 HAL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1. 04852 0.64126 1.7144 0.85019 139 70 50.3597 164 96 58.5366
18 HAL RESPBPRS LVCF 0.96270 0.64271 1. 4420 0.85372 196 72 36.7347 262 107 40.8397
19 HAL RESPFI. OBSERVED CASES 0.99822 0.59598 1. 6719 0.99461 117 61 52.1368 151 83 54.9669
20 HAL RESPFI LVCF 0.83100 0.55084 1.2537 0.37756 169 72 42.6036 260 106 40.7692
21 HAL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.16281 0.68557 1.9723 0.57577 132 80 60.6061 168 118 70.2381
22 HAL RESPFV LVCF 1. 20884 0.81128 1.8012 0.35127 194 89 45.8763 262 145 55.3435
23 HAL RESPIlOST OBSERVED CASES 0.86477 0.33671 2.2210 0.76272 52 34 65.3846 61 43 70.4918
24 HAL RESPHOST LVCF 0.94621 0.47459 1.8865 0.87519 84 48 57.1429 94 59 62.7660
25 HAL RESPJMCK OBSERVED CASES 0.97707 0.58892 1. 6211 0.92845 135 78 57.7778 163 102 62.5767
26 HAL RESPJMCK LVCF 0.84429 0.56630 1.2587 0.40617 193 84 43.5233 264 117 44 .3182
27 HAL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 1.07406 0.64692 1.7832 0.78238 122 59 48.3607 151 82 54.3046
28 HAL RESPMOOD LVCF 0.85891 0.57051 1.2931 0.46624 174 70 40.2299 262 104 39:6947
29 CHL RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 0.85243 0.45192 1. 6079 0.62191 79 47 59.4937 86 49 56.9767
30 CIlL RESPANX LVCF 0.97007 0.56382 1. 6690 0.91260 97 49 50.5155 120 60 50.0000
31 CHL RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1.03509 0.56713 1.8892 0.91054 90 48 53.3333 109 62 56.8807
32 CHL RESPBPRS LVCF 0.91834 0.54623 1.5439 0.74791 108 51 47.2222 148 70 47 .2973
33 CHL RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.82522 0.39631 1.7183 0.60770 66 47 71.2121 70 47 67.1429
34 CHL RESPFI LVCF 0.83306 0.45998 1.5087 0.54668 83 49 59.0361 98 53 54.0816
35 CHL RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.78671 0.93059 3.4304 0.08119 78 44 56.4103 100 72 72.0000
36 CIlL RESPFV LVCF 1.43833 0.84486 2.4487 0.18057 97 46 47.4227 142 83 58.4507
37 CHL RESPIIOST OBSERVED CASES 1.24363 0.48324 3.2005 0.65120 43 31 72.0930 56 42 75.0000
38 CHL RESPHOST LVCF 1.15565 0.55359 2.4125 0.70006 52 33 63.4615 85 55 64.7059
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39 CIIL RESP.:JMCK OBSERVED CASES 1. 65117 0.86943 3.1358 0.12542 85 49 57.64'71 99 70 70.7071
40 CEL RESP.:JMCK LVCF 1.34230 0.79542 2.2652 0.2701B 102 50 49.0196 141 81 57.4468
41 CHL RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 0.8626B 0.42215 1.7629 0.6B541 69 4B 69.5652 81 55 67.9012
42 CHL RESPMOOD LVCF 1.15954 0.65175 2.0630 0.61456 88 49 55.6818 112 66 5B.9286
43 RIS RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 3.B8134 1.37216 10.9789 0.01058 24 10 41.6667 64 45 70.3125
44 RIS RESPANX LVCF 2.13994 0.88505 5.1741 0.09123 30 11 36.6667 94 50 53.1915
45 RIS RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 7.78B86 3.18149 19.0685 0.00001 33 11 33.3333 87 69 79.3103
46 RIS RESPBPRS LVCF 5.11447 2.28449 11.4501 0.00007 38 11 2B.9474 111 75 67.5676
47 RIS RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 3.06761 1.2165B 7.7349 0.01753 29 13 44.8276 60 43 71.6667
4B RIS RESPFI LVCF 2.07549 0.91B39 4.6904 0.07920 33 14 42.4242 90 55 61.1111
49 RIS RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 7.49615 2.78970 20.1428 0.00006 29 14 48.2759 82 72 B7.8049 *
50 RIS RESPFV LVCF 3.27074 1.46442 7.3051 0.00385 33 14 42.4242 113 BO 70.7965
51 RIS RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 0.85487 0.OB322 B.7819 0.89504 6 5 B3.3333 32 26 81.2500
52 RIS RESPHOST LVCF 0.45404 0.048B4 4.2213 0.4B764 7 6 85.7143 41 30 73.1707
53 RIS RESP.:JMCK OBSERVED CASES 8.23135 3.24559 20.8761 0.00001 33 14 42.4242 B5 73 85.8824
54 RIS RESP.:JMCK LVCF 4.16116 1.91339 9.0495 0.00032 38 14 36.8421, 113 80 70.7965
55 RIS RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 3.01674 1.19839 7.5941 0.01907 28 13 46.4286 72 53 73.6111
56 RIS RESPMOOD LVCF 1.90436 0.85426 4.2453 0.11529 33 14 42.4242 104 62 59.6154

OBS COMP END ANAL EST LCL UCL P SERN SERR SER% COMPN COMPR COMP% SIG
1 PtA RESPANX OBSERVED CASES 1. 07BI0 0.71502 1.62556 0.71964 201 105 52.23B8 217 127 58.5253
2 PtA RESPANX LVCF 0.94935 0.67727 1.33075 0.76292 276 117 42.3913 349 159 45.5587
3 PtA RESPBPRS OBSERVED CASES 1.04969 0.71774 1.53517 0.80255 229 118 51.5284 273 158 57.8755
4 !'LA RESPBPRS LVCF 0.95217 0.69252 1.3'0918 0.76289 304 123 40.4605 410 177 43.1707
5 PtA RESPFI OBSERVED CASES 0.9409B 0.61739 1.43419 0.77725 183 108 59.0164 221 130 58.8235
6 PtA RESPFI LVCF 0.82950 0.59196 1.16237 0.27751 252 121 48.0159 358 159 44.4134
7 PtA RESPFV OBSERVED CASES 1.40105 0.93230 2.10550 0.10466 210 124 59.0476 268 190 70.8955
8 !'LA RESPFV LVCF 1.2B047 0.9319B 1.75928 0.12717 291 135 46.3918 404 228 56.4356
9 PtA RESPHOST OBSERVED CASES 1.03770 0.53400 2.01653 0.91305 95 65 68.4211 117 85 72.6496

10 PtA RESPHOST LVCF 1. 04078 0.62963 1.72042 0.87614 136 Bl 59.55B8 179 114 63.6B72
11 !'LA RESP.:JMCK OBSERVED CASES 1.20292 0.81050 1.78536 0.35910 220 127 57.7273 262 172 65.6489
12 PtA RESP.:JMCK LVCF 0.99858 0.72775 1.3701B 0.99297 295 134 45.4237 405 198 48.8B89
13 !'LA RESPMOOD OBSERVED CASES 1. 00575 0.66620 1.51B35 0.9,7823 191 107 56.0209 232 137 59.0517
14 !'LA RESPMOOD LVCF 0.94434 0.67704 1.31716 0.735B5' 262 119 45.419B 374 170 45.4545
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

2 ~ 15

Presently, the SEROQUEL Core Data Sheet (CDS) does not include any references to diabetes
mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, or hyperglycaemia associated with SEROQUEL therapy. Safety
data derived from clinical trials and spontaneous reports, despite often containing limited
information, suggest the possibility of an association between SEROQUEL use and impaired
glucose regulation including occasional reports of new onset diabetes mellitus. While none of
these reports are absolutely steadfast, the number of reports is fairly sizeable. Currently, no such
signals exist for the complications of diabetes such as non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma or diabetic
ketoacidosis. While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges,
consideration should be given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired
glucose regulation including diabetes melIit~ertain individuals.

~ /fP>S7J~b 7;).00
1 INTRODUCTION~ \;>.~ ft"S1 /(r

In May 2000 FDA notified AstraZeneca that, based upon review of postmarketing safety data for
SEROQUEL and other atypical antipsychotics, they were further investigating a possible signal
for new onset diabetes mellitus (NODM), non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma (NKHOC), and
diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). FDA expressed concern that increased market exposure could
result in an increased number of reports of these events as has been observed with similar agents.
In there correspondence (see attachment), they have requested "more extensive safety
information" from all phases of clinical development to the present for SEROQUEL for their

revie~, This discussion document will specifically address FDA's third item on their list of
requests, "A review of spontaneous postmarketing reports for new-onset diabetes mellitus,
hyperglycaemia, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, and weight gain".

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,
clozapine, and sertindole) I, several of these products have in their labels statements regarding
diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing
diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use'),
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Hyperglycaemia:

Severe hyperglycaemia, sometimes leading to ketoacidosis, has been reported during

CLOZARIL® (clozapine) treatment in patients with no prior history of hyperglycaemia. While a
causal relationship to CLOZARIL® (clozapine) use has not been definitively established, glucose

level~ normalized in most patients after discontinuation of CLOZARIL® (clozapine), and a
rechallenge in one patient produced a recurrence of hyperglycaemia. The effect of CLOZARIL®

(clozapine) on glucose metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus has not been studied. The

possibility of impaired glucose tolerance should be considered in patients receiving
CLOZARIL® (c1ozapine) who develop symptoms of hyperglycaemia, such as polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. In patients with significant treatment-emergent

hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation of CLOZARIL® (clozapine) should be considered.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and

glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

2 BACKGROUND

The SEROQUEL core data sheet (CDS) last revised in March 2000 does not include listings for

NODM, hyperglycaemia, NKHOC, or DKA. The following statement addresses the issue of

weight gain with SEROQUEL:

"As with other antipsychotics, SEROQUEL may also be associated with limited weight gain,

predominantly during the early weeks oftreatment".

The SEROQUEL US package insert (PI) includes hyperglycaemia and diabetes mellitus as
labeled events occurring infrequently (in 11100 to 111000 patients) according to premarketing

clinic.al trial safety data. The aforementioned complications of diabetes mellitus are not in the PI.

Patients with either impaired glucose tolerance (lGT) or frank diabetes mellitus have
hyperglycaemia 2. The term IGT represents a metabolic condition between normal glucose
homeostasis and diabetes mellitus. This includes individuals with fasting glucose
levels ;:::110 mg/dl (6.1 mmolll) but <126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/l).

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycaemia resulting
from defects in insulin secretion, insulin action, or both. The criteria for the diagnosis of DM are
as follows:
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(1) Symptoms of DM (polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss) plus random
plasma glucose concentration:2: 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmolll); or

(2) Minimum 8 hour fasting plasma glucose:2: 126 mg/dl (7.0 mmolll); or

(3) Two hour plasma glucose ~ 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmolll) during an oral glucose tolerance
test using a glucose equivalent of 75 g anhydrous glucose dissolved in water

Patients with diabetes mellitus are classified as having Type I or Type 2 disease. Patients with
Type 1 disease are absolute insulin deficient with ~-cen destruction and are at risk for developing

DKA. Patients who develop Type 2 disease have both abnormal insulin secretion and insulin
resistance in target tissues and are not at risk for developing DKA. It is felt that insulin

resistance in these patients is the primary event and that obesity contributes to insulin resistance
3. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is most prevalent and is thought to be a polygenic disease. The
majority of patients with Type 2 disease are obese (:2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI ~ 27
kg/m2

), but this is not thought to be the only factor that contributes to insulin resistance.
Individuals with dyslipidemia and/or hypertension are at increased risk. There is a strong genetic
predisposition to Type 2 disease. It is well known that a modest weight reduction in an obese
individual with
Type 2 DM frequently results in significant reduction in blood glucose levels. This is the
cornerstone of therapy in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus, prior to and during treatment

with pharmacologic agents.

Diseases and conditions that have been associated with diabetes mellitus include pancreatic
diseases, acromegaly, Cushing's syndrome, glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism,
somatostatinoma, aldosteronoma, congenital rubella, cytomegalovirus, pregnancy, and others.
Drugs that are known to cause or contribute to hyperglycaemia include: pentamidine, nicotinic
acid, glucocorticoids, thyroxine, diazoxide, ~-agonists, thiazide diuretics, phenytoin, u
interferon, and others.

Criteria for testing for DM in otherwise asymptomatic, undiagnosed individuals are as follows:

Individuals ~ 45 years of age, or younger in patients who:

• Are obese (~ 120% desirable body weight or a BMI :2: 27 kg/m2
)

• Have a first degree relative with DM

• Belong to high-risk population

• Delivered a ~ 9 pound baby or have been diagnosed with gestational DM

• Are hypertensive (2140/90 mmHg)
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• Have hyperlipidemia

• Have had abnormal lOT or IFO

3 THE LITERATURE

Wilson et al 4 presented a poster entitled, New-Onset Diabetes and Ketoacidosis with Atypical
Antipsychotics at the American College of Neuropsychopharmacology Annual Meeting,
December 12 to 16, 1999, in Acapulco, Mexico. They evaluated the risk of patients using
atypical antipsychotics for developing new-onset diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. Their
interest evolved from case reports in the literature describing altered glucose metabolism in
patients receiving atypical antipsychotic agents (notably clozapine, olanzapine, and quetiapine).
They·conducted a retrospective analysis of the Ohio Department of Mental Health database
searching for patients treated with an atypical antipsychotic agent who had also been evaluated or
treated for diabetes mellitus. In 11 of 126 (8.7%) of patients receiving clozapine, olanzapine, or
quetiapine were diagnosed with new-onset, acute, or market glucose intolerance. Six of these

patients required insulin (4 short-term) and five developed DKA. Confounding these results are

that only 21/126 patients studied had baseline fasting glucose and that only 14 patients had
follow-up studies. Their findings were that:

(1) The mean and median time to onset of diabetic ketoacidosis after starting treatment with
atypical antipsychotic medications were 81 and 33 days, respectively (N=5).

(2) Changes in glucose tolerance were not related to significant weight gain and often
occurred during the first 6 weeks of treatment. Mean and median weight gains in
patients with new-onset DM were 16 and 8 pounds, respectively.

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine,
clozapine, and sertindole)4, several of these products have in their label statements regarding
diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, andlor severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing
diabetes has been reported in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior
increase in body weight has been reported, which may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with risk factors for the
development of diabetes mellitus.

Frequent (>10%): Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in
very rare cases (see also section 4.4, 'Special warnings and special precautions for use').
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Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Undesirable effects: On rare occasions, hyperglycaemia has been reported in patients on clozaril
treatment.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: serdolect may modify insulin and

glucose responses in diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.

Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

4 CLINTRACE DATABASE (IN HOUSE SAFETY DATA)

A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with SEROQUEL. The

following are narratives for these 28 cases. ~ ('~ f\!W ~

Case Number: 2000UW01164 ~ D\<. A "). Y\ '" W ~
/ 'J.-~

KETOACIDOSIS, DIABETES MELLITUS, POLYURIA, POLYDIPSIA, WEIGHT

LOSS, ELEVATED GLUCOSE LEVEL "HOi 0 c - 0

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43 year old
male with a history of mental illness who started SEROQUEL 200 mg HS in December 1999.
Over a period of a few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss
of over 30 Ibs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over 700. Patient developed
ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis of new onset diabetes mellitus was made.

(Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venlafaxine)
and continues on SEROQUEL. More information will be sought.

Case Number: 2000UWOI047

COUGH, ELEVATED CHOLESTEROL, WEIGHT GAIN, CONSTIPATION, ASTHMA,
WORSENING FmROMYALGIA, MUSCLE SPASMS, TENSENESS IN NECK, URINE
ODOR, WORSENING ARTHRITIS, WORSENING ENDOMETRIOSIS, ELEVATED
BLOOD SUGAR, EXCITABLE, DIFFICULTY IN WAKING, NEGATIVE MOOD,
DECREASED SEX DRIVE, INABILITY TO HAVE ORGASMS

A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving
SEROQUEL, six 2S mg tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She has
been experiencing cough, elevated cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening
fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back, tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening
arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more excitable, has difficulty in
waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability to have orgasms.
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Case Number: 2000UW00266

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 12 year old male patient who had
been receiving SEROQUEL 300 mg daily since 06 December 1999. On 26 January 2000, the
patient experienced hyperglycaemia (blood sugar level of 863) and was hospitalized.
SEROQUEL was discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood sugar level
has decreased to 170. Concomitant medications include zoloft, klonopin, haldol and depakote.

Follow-up 23 February 2000: Pharm D reports that "after further testing, the attending
physicians did1lOtfeehbat SEROQUEL was involved in the patient's hyperglycaemia. The
patient was diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes mellitus, The patient is currently being

seen in the diabetic clinic."

Case Number: 1999UW03532

DIABETES MELLITUS, WEIGHT GAIN

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 45 year old female who has been
receiving SEROQUEL and developed diabetes. Physician feels that SEROQUEL may possibly
be responsible for the development of diabetes.

Follow-up 11 November 1999: Physician reports that the 47 year old female (not 45) had been
receiving SEROQUEL 600 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and
experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date of onset unknown with no improvement), The

patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development of severe diabetes mellitus
(difficult to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event
continues, it has improved. SEROQUEL was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant
medications include klonopin and benadryl. The patient has a medical history of Hepatitis C,
hypertension and arthritis. Physician states that he believes "SEROQUEL caused the weight gain

which brought out diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this condition."

Case Number: 1999UW03387

TYPE II DIABETES, DROWSINESS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old Hispanic male patient who
had been receiving SEROQUEL 100 mg every evening since January 1999 for psychotic
depression and auditory hallucinations. In March 1999, due to drowsiness in the daytime, the
dosage of SEROQUEL was decreased to 50 mg every evening. In July 1999, the patient was
diagnosed with Type n diabetes. On 11 September 1999, SEROQUEL dosage was again
decreased to 25 mg every evening, The patient had been receiving risperidoJ prior to
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SEROQUEL. Concomitant medications include ritalin for attention disorder and serzone for
depression.

Case~uD1ber: 1999lJVV00969

COMPLICATIO~S OF DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28 year old male patient who was
taking SEROQUEL and lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to
the emergency room following flu-like symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and
weakness in the legs. There was no report of an increase or decrease in body temperature before
presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe 108 F), cardiac
arrhythmias, liver enzymes were twice normal, blood glucose was 2240, potassium low, CPK
normal, Lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6). The patient developed severe arrhythmias,
ventricular fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low fibrinogen. He died
at 4:00 a.m., on 14 March 1999. The tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
Complete autopsy reports are pending.

*Follow-up received 22 March 1999: A pharmacist reports that the patient started zithromax on
10 March 1999, to counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been

bleeding from his eyes and nose.

*Follow-up received 14 March 1999: The patient presented on 14 March 1999 with focal
twitching. He had increased tone, no doll's eyes or corneal responses. The pupils were mid
position and not reactive, and there was no reaction to noxious stimuli. Ativan was started, to a
loading dose of 0.03 mgfkg. No further seizure activity was noted. The patient was started on
Dantrium 2 mgfkg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed cardiac arrhythmia requiring
anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins
were ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole blood. A pacemaker was placed
and a rhythm obtained. The patient had been packed in ice from the onset. He died
on 15 March 1999. The reporter attributed the event to a drug effect from multiple prescriptions.

*Follow-up received 05 May 1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as
complications of diabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
There had been a history of a 10 to 16 Ib weight loss with flu-like symptoms, and blood glucose
of 2240 on admission.

Case ~uD1ber: 1999UW00967

DIABETES
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A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old male who is receiving
SEROQUEL 200 mg twice daily for schizophrenia. The patient was initially started on 100 mg
which was increased. While being hospitalized for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed
diabetes which is being treated with glucotrol300 mg daily. Patient also receives paxil and
depakote. Patient continues on SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1999UW00288

BLOOD SUGAR RISING

A report has been received from a 58-year-old diabetic female patient who has been receiving
SEROQUEL since September 1997. In 1994 she was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. In 1997
her blood sugar readings began rising and on 20 January 1999 the reading was 321.

Case Number: 1999AP06660

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, TOOTH PAIN, INSOMNIA

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 45 year old male patient who has
been receiving SEROQUEL since April 1999 for treatment of schizophrenia. The patient began
quetiapine therapy on 300 to 400 mg/day and increased to 750 mg/day in
September/October 1999. For two years previously, the patient had a history non-insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus. This was initially treated with metformin and then diet-controlled
only until he started SEROQUEL in April 1999. After staring quetiapine therapy, the patient
developed a loss of diabetic control, particularly on the higher dosage. Blood glucose which was

previously stable at 10 (units unknown) rose to 13 or greater. He was treated with

glibenclamide 7.5 mg/day. At the time ofreporting the events were ongoing.

The reporter felt that the loss of diabetic control was related to quetiapine therapy due to the
temporal relationship. It was noted that the patient had a history of non-insulin dependent
diabetes mellitus that was previously diet controlled.

Case Number: 1999AP05757

DIABETES, KETOACIDOSIS.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25 year old male patient who has been
receiving quetiapine fumarate 750 mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was
receiving acamprosate, depixol and priadel concomitantly. In August 1999, 1 year 9 months after
startiryg quetiapine fumarate, the patient was hospitalised due to the development of diabetes
mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had experienced weight gain (date of onset
and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being treated with insulin, has
recovered with residual effects and quetiapine is continuing.
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The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and quetiapine
fumarate, but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Case Number: 1999AP05218

DIABETES DURING PREGNANCY

Patient developed diabetes during pregnancy and started insulin on 30 September 1999. Baby
due 06 December 1999, but patient's water broke 30 September 1999 and baby born in
October 1999. See case 1999AP06076.

Case Number: 1999AP02989

DIABETES MELLITUS

This patient started treatment with SEROQUEL on 13 November 1998 and with fluoxetine
on 12 November 1998. Urine and blood tests on 26 November 1998 indicated that she had
developed diabetes mellitus. Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar was 17.1.

Case Number: 1999AP01985

NON INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES

A physician reported that a 44 year male patient was given SEROQUEL 250 mg BID for

resistant schizophrenia. Treatment began on 27 August 1998. Concomitant medication
included clonazepam, sodium valproate and cyproterone. The patient had no history of diabetes

mellitus and was being treated with cyproterone for a disorder of sexual inhibition. Five months
after starting SEROQUEL, the patient developed non-insulin dependent diabetes. SEROQUEL
was stopped toward the end of January 1999. No follow-up is available.

Case Number: 1998UW49554

CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT, DIABETIC ACIDOSIS, TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC
ATTACK, COLLAPSE.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58 year old male patient who received
SEROQUEL 800 mg daily for schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and
cerebrovascular accident. He also takes.gabapentiin. The patient experienced a transient
ischemic attack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli. Five minutes later, the patient
recov~red fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy was
performed and the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to
cerebrovascular accident. Additional information will be requested.

Case Number: 1998UW49081
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA

Patient is an 83 year old female who was admitted to the hospital on 27 September 1998 with a
diagnosis of hyperglycaemia. Past history and medical conditions include diabetes mellitus. The
first patient completed the double-blind portion of the trial on 14 September 1998. Open label
medication started on 14 September 1998 and ended on 26 September 1998. This event took
place on day 12 of study medication at a dose of 25 mg. In the opinion of the investigator, the
elevated blood sugar was not related to the study medication.

Case Number: 1998UW48844

HVPERGLYCAEMIA, DIABETES.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forties who

has been receiving SEROQUEL for four weeks and is experiencing hyperglycaemia and diab~etes.._

The patient, who has no previons history of diabetes, is now showing biood sugars ofover 6 _~
m~ill. .

NEW ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INITIATION OF
QUETIAPINE TREATMENT, J OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY, 60: 556-557, AUG 99, USA,
SOBEL, M., JAGGERS, ED, FRANZ, MA

Case Number: 1998UW48512

DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has
taken SEROQUEL since July 1998. On 31 August 1998 he was diagnosed with diabetes
mellitus. Further information is being requested.

*Follow up 12 October 1999: Further information reveals that the patient was receiving
SEROQUEL 200 mg for a bipolar disorder since July 1998. On 31 August 1999, patient was
admitted to the hospital with a new-onset diabetes mellitus. Patient had no prior history of
glucose intolerance or hyperglycaemia. Four months prior to admission blood glucose
was 126 m~dL and 107 m~dL. At admission blood glucose was 607 m~dL. SEROQUEL was
tapered, then discontinued. Insulin requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually
discontinued in January 1999. Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin,
clonazepam, and venlafaxine.

SOBEL M, JAGGERS ED, FRANZ MA: NEW-ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS... J OF eLIN
PSYCmATRY; 1999;60(8):556-557.

Case Number: 1998APS0408
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HYPERGLYCAEMIA (NON-SERIOUS)

A pharmacist and a nurse reported that a male patient taking SEROQUEL developed
hyperlycaemia. The pharmacist considered the event unrelated to SEROQUEL; the nurse
considered the event related to SEROQUEL. The patient was also taking stelazine.

Case Number: 1998AP45979

LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, AGGRESSIVE BERAVIOUR, STROPPY
BEHAVIOUR

Patient had actually been messing about with his insulin injections that weekend, the event
therefore had nothing to do with SEROQUEL, SEROQUEL dosage has been reduced from 400
to 200mg. The physician is thinking of stopping SBROQUEL altogether.

Case Number: 1998APl8089

HVPERGLYCAEMIA.

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 32 year old male patient who has been
receiving SEROQUEL from 21 May 1995 for psychosis as part of a clinical trial. The patient
has a medical history of obesity, abdominal pain, indigestion, constipation, muscle stiffness,
restlessness, depression, and hypertension. He was also taking valproate semisodium,
benztropine mesylate and propranolol.

On 26 January 1998,2 years 36 weeks after starting study medication, the patient was found to

have hyperglycaemia and was hospitalised. At the time this report was received, the event was
still ongoing. The study drug was stopped on 01 February 1998 due to the potential effect of
unstable glucose levels on the patient's mood. The reporter considered that there was not a

reasonable possibility that this event was related to the study therapy.

Case Number: 1997AP36803

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 36 year old male who has been
receiving SEROQUEL in a dose up to 500 mg daily for schizophrenia as part of a clinical trial.
SBROQUEL started on 06 September 1996. The patient had recently been diagnosed with
diabetes mellitus which was controlled on glucotrol. On 18 March 1997, 28 weeks after starting
SBROQUEL, he was admitted to hospital with decreased level of consciousness. He had not
been taking his glucotrol or SEROQUEL for 3 to 4 days prior to admission. He was given IV
fluids and insulin but later developed severe acidosis and an increased lipase
of 1819 u/l(25-229)and amylase of 135u/l(27-92). Other abnormal laboratory findings were:
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sodium 130 mmol/I (135-146), chloride 99 mmol/l (100-107), bicarbonate 5mmol/1 (22-32),
creatfnine 1.9 mg/dl (0.4-1.4), glucose 413mg/dl (70-160), uric acid 12.3mg/dl (2.2-7.2), White
blood count 17,000 (4,000-11000), beta-hydroxy butyrate 182mg/dl(0.4-4). The patient was
started on subcutaneous insulin and food was started once amylase and lipase were within normal
range. At the time of reporting the patient had not restarted SEROQUEL. The event resolved on
01 April 1997. The investigator felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that the event was
related to SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1997AP36246

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 29-year old male who has been
receiving SEROQUEL since 22 January 1997 in a clinical trial for schizophrenia. After 8
months treatment, the patient was attending a hospital trial visit on 23 September 1997 when he
felt faint and collapsed. He was found to have elevated blood glucose, decreased blood pressure
(70/50) and an abnormal EeG with cardiac enzymes raised. SEROQUEL treatment was put on
hold and the patients diabetes treated with humulin in Hospital. The event was ongoing at the
time of the report. The physician felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event
was related to the SEROQUEL therapy.

Case number: 1997AP35710

UNCONTROLLED DIABETES MELLITUS

A report has been received regarding a 45 year old male who has been receiving SEROQUEL as
part of a clinical trial. He has a medical history of diabetes mellitus, insomnia, gonorrhoea,
genital herpes, alcohol and heroin abuse. His concomitant medications were clonazepam,
amitriptyline, famotidine and lisinopril. On 10 August 1997, 163 days after starting
SEROQUEL, he had a moderately severe episode of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus requiring
hospital treatment. He recovered after IV fluids and a 2200 calorie diabetic diet. He remains in
the trial.

The investigator considered the event not related to trial therapy.
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Case Number: 1996AP19874

PNEUMONIA, DIABETES, HYPERTENSION

This 65-year old male patient with Parkinsons disease, anaemia of chronic disease, obsessive
compulsive disorder, penile implant, and peptic ulcer disease was being treated with
SEROQUEL as part of a clinical trial. The patient was receiving gastric tube nutrition secondary
to poor gag reflex. Treatment began on 21 September 1995. Earlier in the year the patient had
been hospitalised suffering from pneumonia. On 28 March 1995, the patient complained of chest
congestion. X-ray confirmed that he had pneumonia. He was treated with antibiotic in his
nursing home but was later admitted to hospital for further antibiotic treatment. During his
admission, he was noted to have elevated blood sugar and blood pressure. Discharge diagnoses
were right lower lobe pneumonia, possible nasotracheal aspiration, new onset diabetes and

hypertension. The diabetes and hypertension were considered to be not regulatory serious and
not related to trial therapy.

The investigator considered the pneumonia was not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1995API0737

DIABETES MELLITUS

This 52 year-old-female with schizophrenia was taking SEROQUEL 400 mg
from ,28 January 1995 as part of a clinical trial. On 31 January 1995 this patient was hospitalised
with diabetes mellitus. She was not withdrawn from the trial. When first

reported 3rd April 1995, this event was considered probably not related. However, further
information now reveals that elevated sugar levels have been detected in this patient for two
years. Therefore it is considered that her diabetes was definitely not related to the study
medication.

This event is now regarded as non-serious by the investigator as it was symptoms of the patient's
schizophrenia which led to prolonged hospitalisation and not the diabetes.

Case Number: 1994AP04544

AGITATION, UNREST, INCOMMUNICATIVE, DISINHffiITION, PARANOIA,
DIABETES, INCREASED TRIGLYCERIDES

Patient with impaired glucose metabolism pre-trial. Entered in SEROQUEL trial
on 26 September. On study day 8 this patient developed an acute psychosis, suggesting lack of
efficacy, which led to withdrawal from the trial. On 4 November, the patient developed
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symptoms of diabetes. Physician assessment is that there is no reason to suspect that

development of diabetes is related to treatment with SEROQUEL.

Case Number: 1994AP03286

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 53 year old female patient started taking SEROQUEL
on 22 July 1994. The patient had a history of insulin-treated diabetes and had been taking several
concomitant medications. On 8 August 1994, the patient was noted to be hyperglycaemic. The

investigator reported that the patient had the same level of hyperglycaemia that she had prior to

study entry.

Case Number: 1994AP00893

HYPERGLYCAEMIA

An investigator reported that a 45 year old male was treated with SEROQUEL beginning
on 4 March 1994. Concomitant medications included zantac and haldol. The patient had no

history of diabetes mellitus. He had recently stopped taking an unblinded SEROQUEL study

drug, On 3 March, the fasting blood sugar was 393. The following day, it rose slightly before

increasing to 1104 on 13 March. SEROQUEL was stopped that day. No treatment was reported

but the blood glucose on 14 March was 200.

5 DISCUSSION

There were 27 reports of diabetes mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycaemia received by
AstraZeneca to date. New onset diabetes mellitus was described in 19 of these 27 reports and
exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes mellitus accounted for 8 reports. Four reports described

patients who developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UWOll64, 1999AP05757, 1998UW49554,

and 1997AP36803). Two of these were new onset reports and the other two involved worsening

of pre-existing diabetes mellitus. There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic hyperosmolar
coma received to date. Of these total 28 reports, 16 were spontaneous reports, 10 were from
clinical trials, and 2 were literature reports. The investigator attributed none of the cases reported
from clinical trials to SEROQUEL,

New onset diabetes mellitus: There have been 19 cases of new onset diabetes mellitus reported
to date, The a for patients with new onset diabetes mellitus is 12 to 65 with an average
age a~ onset 37.5 ye s (median =41 years). There is a male predominance with males
constituting 7 a reports. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from 50 mg to 800 mg, with
an average daily dose of 419 mg (median = 400 mg). The average time interval between initial
therapy and the date of the reported event was 6.2 months with a range of 3 days to 27 months
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(median =2.5 months). Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic
ketoacidosis (2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The former patient reportedly lost 30 pounds.

Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation averaged 833 mg/dl and ranged
from 311 to 2240 mg/dl.

Two patients who developed new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain
(1999UW03532 and 1999AP05757). The latter patient also had diabetic ketoacidosis. One
patient who developed hyperglycaemia also experienced weight gain (2000UW01047). Weight
gain was not reported in any other cases.

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus experienced dose related loss of glycemic control
as reported by their physicians (1999UW00969 and 1998UW48512).

Diab~tic ketoacidosis: There have been 4 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis reported to date all
involving males. The age range for patients with diabetic ketoacidosis is 25 to 58 with an
average age at onset of 40.5 years. Daily SEROQUEL dosages ranged from 200 mg to 800 mg, ...

with an average daily dose of 562 mg (median = 625 mg). The average time interval between~G
initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 9.7 months with a range of 1 to 21 months.~··

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis~7y/2. .1..-.
11

dA..

(2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The former patient reportedly lost 30 pounds. Only one ,~

case (1997AP36803) reported the blood glucose concentration at clinical presentation, which
was 413 mg/dl. One patient died of complications of diabetes mellitus (1998UW49554). A
second patient (1997AP36803) recently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus, discontinued taking his
oral hypoglycemic agent three days before being hospitalized with DKA. A third patient
(1999AP05757) with new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (unspecified) and

at last word required insulin therapy. :? (DCUJ.e.:; l 'j)I<A -~ J~ &l1Ss~ .

Non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma: There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic

hype~osmolarcoma. -=:?~ 7 //0~

Hyperglycaemia: Thereh~n two reports of hyperglycaemia reported to date
(2000UWOI047 and 1998AP50408). Blood glucose concentrations were not proVided for either
patient. The former report involved a 47-year-Old female who developed weight gain and
hyperglycaemia after taking SEROQUEL 150 mg daily for 30 months. The latter report contains
scant information, except the daily SEROQUEL dose which was 750 mg.

Confounding factors: Few, if any, of these patients had baseline fasting glucose levels. Seven
patients with new onset diabetes mellitus were using concomitant medications known to impair
glucose tolerance and cause diabetes mellitus including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and
venlafaxine (2000UW01164, 1999UW03387, 1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998UW48512,
1999UW00969, and 1998API8089). This last patient was also reportedly obese. One patient
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developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (2000DW00266). Several reports contained only scant
information which precluded detailed analysis of these cases.

While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges, consideration should be
given to the suggestion that SEROQUEL therapy may cause impaired glucose regulation
including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:
Currently, the Seroquel CDS does not include any references to diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, or
hyperglycaemia associated with Seroquel therapy. Safety data derived fi'om clinical trials and spontaneous reports
often containing limited information may represent a weak signal linking Seroquel with impaired glucose regulation,
including occasional reports of new onset diabetes mellitus. None of these reports are absolutely steadfast (Le.,
there are no clear index cases and there were no reports of positive dechallenges/rechallenges) and most have either
incomplete information or other explainable causes. Although the number of reports is fairly sizable, it was felt that
there is insufficient evidence at present to warrant an amendment to the Seroquel CDS. However, it was agreed that
this topic will be kept under ongoing review and will be reassessed at a later time. Additional clinical trials are
planned in which baseline fasting blood glucose concentrations will be obtained as well as follow-up measurements
on study drug.
Curreritly, no such signals exist for the complications of diabetes such as non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma or diabetic
ketoacidosis.

1 INTRODUCTION
In May 2000 FDA notified AstraZeneca that, based upon review of postmarketing safety data for Seroquel and other
atypical antipsychotics, they were further investigating a possible signal for new onset diabetes mellitus (NODM),
non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma (NKHOC), and diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). FDA expressed concern that
increased market exposure could result in an increased number of reports of these events as has been observed with
similar agents. In there correspondence (see attachment), they have requested "more extensive safety information"
fi'om all phases of clinical development to the present for Seroquel for their review. This discussion document will
specifically address FDA's third item on their list of requests, "A review of spontaneous postmarketing reports for
new-onset diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, and weight gain".

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine, c1ozapine, and
sertindole), , several ofthese products have in their labels statements regarding diabetes mellitus, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported
in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior increase in body weight has been repOlted, which
may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with
risk factors for the development of diabetes mellitus.
Frequent (>10%):
Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in very rare cases (see also section 4.4,

'Special warnings and special precautions for use').

Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:

Hyperglycaemia:

Severe hyperglycaemia, sometimes leading to ketoacidosis, has been reported during CLOZARlL® (clozapine)
treatment in patients with no prior history of hyperglycaemia. While a causal relationship to CLOZARlL®
(c1ozapine) use has not been definitively established, glucose levels normalized in most patients after
discontinuation of CLOZARlL® (clozapine), and a rechallenge in one patient produced a recurrence of
hyperglycaemia. The effect of CLOZARIL® (c1ozapine) on glucose metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus
has not been studied. The possibility of impaired glucose tolerance should be considered in patients receiving
CLOZARlL® (clozapine) who develop symptoms of hyperglycaemia, such as polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and
weakness. In patients with significant treatment-emergent hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation of CLOZARlL®
(c1ozapine) should be considered.
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Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: Serdolect may modify insulin and glucose responses in
diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.
Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.

2 BACKGROUND
The Seroquel core data sheet (CDS) last revised in March 2000 does not include listings for NODM,
hyperglycaemia, NKHOC, or DKA. The following statement addresses the issue of weight gain with Seroquel:

"As with other antipsychotics, SEROQUEL may also be associated with limited weight gain, predominantly during
the early weeks oftreatment ".

The Seroquel US package insert (PI) includes hyperglycaemia and diabetes mellitus as labeled events occurring
infrequently (in 1/100 to 1/1000 patients) according to premarketing clinical trial safety data. The aforementioned
complications of diabetes mellitus are not in the PI.

Patients with either impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) or frank diabetes mellitus have hyperglycaemia 2. The term
lOT represents a metabolic condition between normal glucose homeostasis and diabetes mellitus. This includes
individuals with fasting glucose levels 2:110 mg/dl (6.1 mmol/l) but <126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/I).

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycaemia resulting from defects in insulin
secretion, insulin action, or both. The criteria for the diagnosis ofDM are as follows:
1. Symptoms ofDM (polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss) plus random plasma glucose

concentration :2: 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmol/I); or
2. Minimum 8 hour fasting plasma glucose:2: 126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/I); or
3. Two hour plasma glucose :2: 200 mg/dl (11.1 mmol/I) during an oral glucose tolerance test using a glucose

equivalent of75 g anhydrous glucose dissolved in water

Patients with diabetes mellitus are classified as having Type I or Type 2 disease. Patients with Type 1 disease are
absolute insulin deficient with f3-cell destruction and are at risk for developing DKA. Patients who develop Type 2
disease have both abnormal insulin secretion and insulin resistance in target tissues and are not at risk for developing
DKA. It is felt that insulin resistance in these patients is the primary event and that obesity contributes to insulin
resistance 3. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is most prevalent and is thought to be a polygenic disease. The majority of
patients with Type 2 disease are obese (:2: 120% desirable body weight or a BMI :2: 27 kg/m2

), but this is not thought
to be the only factor that contributes to insulin resistance. Individuals with dyslipidemia and/or hypertension are at
increased risk. There is a strong genetic predisposition to Type 2 disease. It is well known that a modest weight
reduction in an obese individual with Type 2 DM frequently results in significant reduction in blood glucose levels.
This is the cornerstone oftherapy in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus, prior to and during treatment with
pharmacologic agents.

Diseases and conditions that have been associated with diabetes mellitus include pancreatic diseases, acromegaly,
Cushing's syndrome, glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism, somatostatinoma, aldosteronoma,
congenital rubella, cytomegalovirus, pregnancy, and others. Drugs that are known to cause or contribute to
hyperglycaemia include: pentamidine, nicotinic acid, glucocorticoids, thyroxine, diazoxide, f3-agonists, thiazide
diuretics, phenytoin, a-interferon, and others.

Criteria for testing for DM in otherwise asymptomatic, undiagnosed individuals are as follows:
Individuals :2: 45 years of age, or younger in patients who:
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• Are obese (~ 120% desirable body weight or a BMI ~ 27 kg/m2
)

• Have a first degree relative with DM
• Belong to high-risk population
• Delivered a ~ 9 pound baby or have been diagnosed with gestational DM
• Are hypertensive (~140/90 mmHg)
• Have hyperlipidemia
• Have had abnormal lOT or IFO

3 THE LITERATURE
Wilson et al 4 presented a poster entitled, New-Onset Diabetes and Ketoacidosis with Atypical Antipsychotics at the
American College ofNeuropsychopharmacology Annual Meeting, December 12-16, 1999, in Acapulco, Mexico.
They evaluated the risk of patients using atypical antipsychotics for developing new-onset diabetes mellitus and
ketoacidosis. Their interest evolved fi'om case reports in the literature describing altered glucose metabolism in
patients receiving atypical antipsychotic agents (notably clozapine, olanzapine, and quetiapine). They conducted a
retrospective analysis of the Ohio Department of Mental Health database searching for patients treated with an
atypical antipsychotic agent who had also been evaluated or treated for diabetes mellitus. In 11 of 126 (8.7%) of
patients receiving clozapine, olanzapine, or quetiapine were diagnosed with new-onset, acute, or market glucose
intolerance. Six ofthese patients required insulin (4 short-term) and five developed DKA. Confounding these
results are that only 21/126 patients studied had baseline fasting glucose and that only 14 patients had follow-up
studies. Their findings were that:

1. The mean and median time to onset of diabetic ketoacidosis after starting treatment with atypical
antipsychotic medications were 81 and 33 days, respectively (N=5).

2. Changes in glucose tolerance were not related to significant weight gain and often occurred during the first 6
weeks of treatment. Mean and median weight gains in patients with new-onset DM were 16 and 8 pounds,
respectively.

Reviewing the labeling for other atypical antipsychotic medications (risperidone, olanzapine, clozapine, and
sertindole)4, several of these products have in their label statements regarding diabetes mellitus, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and/or severe hyperglycaemia.

Risperidone: No mention of diabetes or hyperglycaemia.

Olanzapine: Warnings and Precautions: Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported
in very rare cases during Zyprexa treatment. In some cases, a prior increase in body weight has been reported, which
may be a predisposing factor. Appropriate clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients and in patients with
risk factors for the development of diabetes mellitus.
Frequent (>10%):
Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes has been reported in very rare cases (see also section 4.4,
'Special warnings and special precautions for use').

Clozapine: Warnings and Precautions:
Undesirable effects: On rare occasions, hyperglycaemia has been reported in patients on Clozaril treatment.

Sertindole: Warnings and Precautions: Diabetic patients: Serdolect may modifY insulin and glucose responses in
diabetic patients calling for adjustment of antidiabetic therapy.
Side-effects: Convulsions, hyperglycaemia and syncope have been reported rarely.
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4 CLINTRACE DATABASE (IN HOUSE SAFETY DATA)

A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycaemia, diabetic ketoacidosis, and non

ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with Seroquel. The following are narratives for these 28 cases.

Case Number: 2000UW01164

KETOACIDOSIS, DIABETES MELLITUS, POLYURIA, POLYDIPSIA, WEIGHT LOSS, ELEVATED

GLUCOSE LEVEL
A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43 year old male with a history
of mental illness who started Seroquel 200mg HS in December 1999. Over a period of a few weeks he developed
polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss ofover 30 lbs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over
700. Patient developed ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis of new onset diabetes mellitus was
made. (Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venlafaxine) and continues
on Seroquel. More information will be sought.

Case Number: 2000UW01047
COUGH, ELEVATED CHOLESTEROL, WEIGHT GAIN, CONSTIPATION, ASTHMA, WORSENING
FIBROMYALGIA, MUSCLE SPASMS, TENSENESS IN NECK, URINE ODOR, WORSENING
ARTHRITIS, WORSENING ENDOMETRIOSIS, ELEVATED BLOOD SUGAR, EXCITABLE,
DIFFICULTY IN WAKING, NEGATIVE MOOD, DECREASED SEX DRIVE, INABILITY TO HAVE
ORGASMS
A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving Seroquel, six 25 mg
tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She has been experiencing cough, elevated
cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back,
tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more
excitable, has difficulty in waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability to have orgasms.

Case Number: 2000UW00266
DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 12 year old male patient who had been receiving
Seroquel 300mg daily since 06 Dec 1999. On 26 Jan 2000, the patient experienced hyperglycaemia (blood sugar
level of 863) and was hospitalized. Seroquel was discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood
sugar level has decreased to 170. Concomitant medications include Zoloft, Klonopin, Haldol and Depakote.
Follow-up 23 Feb 2000: Phmm D reports that "after further testing, the attending physicians did not feel that
Seroquel was involved in the patient's hyperglycaemia. The patient was diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus. The patient is currently being seen in the diabetic clinic."

Case Number: 1999UW03532
DIABETES MELLITUS, WEIGHT GAIN
A report has been received fi'om a physician concerning a 45 year old female who has been receiving Seroquel and
developed diabetes. Physician feels that Seroquel may possibly be responsible for the development of diabetes.
Follow-up 11 Nov 1999: Physician reports that the 47 year old female (not 45) had been receiving Seroquel 600mg
daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date of
onset 1.!nknown with no improvement). The patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development of severe
diabetes mellitus (difficult to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event
continues, it has improved. Seroquel was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant medications include Klonopin
and Benadryl. The patient has a medical history of Hepatitis C, hypertension and arthritis. Physician states that he
believes "Seroquel caused the weight gain which brought out diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this
condition."

Case Number: 1999UW03387
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TYPE II DIABETES, DROWSINESS
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old Hispanic male patient who had been
receiving Seroquel 100mg every evening since Jan 1999 for psychotic depression and auditory hallucinations. In
March 1999, due to drowsiness in the daytime, the dosage ofSeroquel was decreased to 50mg every evening. In
July 1999, the patient was diagnosed with Type II diabetes. On 11 Sept 1999, Seroquel dosage was again decreased
to 25rrig every evening. The patient had been receiving Risperidol prior to Seroquel. Concomitant medications
include Ritalin for attention disorder and Serzone for depression.

Case Number: 1999UW00969
COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28 year old male patient who was taking Seroquel and
Lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to the emergency room following flu-like
symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and weakness in the legs. There was no report of an increase or
decrease in body temperature before presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe
108 F), cardiac arrhythmias, liver enzymes were twice normal, blood glucose was 2240, potassium low, CPK
normal, Lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6). The patient developed severe arrhythmias, ventricular
fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low fibrinogen. He died at 4:00 a.m., on 14-Mar-1999.
The tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic malignant syndrome. Complete autopsy reports are pending.
*Follow-up received 22-Mar-1999: A pharmacist reports that the patient started Zithromax on 10-Mar-1999, to
counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been bleeding from his eyes and nose.
*Follow-up received 14-Mar-1999: The patient presented on 14-Mar-1999 with focal twitching. He had increased
tone, no doll's eyes or corneal responses. The pupils were mid-position and not reactive, and there was no reaction
to noxious stimuli. Ativan was started, to a loading dose of 0.03 mg/kg. No further seizure activity was noted. The
patient was started on Dantrium 2 mg/kg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed cardiac arrhythmia
requiring anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins were
ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole blood. A pacemaker was placed and a rhythm obtained.
The patient had been packed in ice from the onset. He died on 15-Mar-1999. The reporter attributed the event to a
drug effect from multiple prescriptions.
*Follow-up received 05-May-1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as complications of
diabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome. There had been a history of a 10-16 Ib
weight loss with flu-like symptoms, and blood glucose of2240 on admission.

Case Number: 1999UW00967
DIABETES
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17 year old male who is receiving Seroquel 200mg twice
daily for schizophrenia. The patient was initially started on 100mg which was increased. While being hospitalized
for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed diabetes which is being treated with Glucotrol 300mg daily. Patient
also receives Paxil and Depakote. Patient continues on Seroquel.

Case Number: 1999UW00288
BLOOD SUGAR RISING
A report has been received from a 58-year-old diabetic female patient who has been receiving Seroquel since
September 1997. In 1994 she was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. In 1997 her blood sugar readings began rising
and on 20 Jan 99 the reading was 321.

Case Number: 1999AP06660
LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, TOOTH PAIN, INSOMNIA
A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 45 year old male patient who has been receiving
Seroquel since April 1999 for treatment of schizophrenia. The patient began quetiapine therapy on 300-400 mg/day
and increased to 750 mg/day in September/October 1999. For two years previously, the patient had a history non
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. This was initially treated with metformin and then diet-controlled only until he
started Seroquel in April 1999. After staring quetiapine therapy, the patient developed a loss of diabetic control,
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particularly on the higher dosage. Blood glucose which was previously stable at 10 (units unknown) rose to 13 or
greater. He was treated with glibenclamide 7.5mg/day. At the time of reporting the events were ongoing.
The reporter felt that the loss of diabetic control was related to quetiapine therapy due to the temporal relationship.
It was noted that the patient had a history of non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus that was previously diet
controlled.

Case Number: 1999AP05757
DIABETES, KETOACIDOSIS.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25 year old male patient who has been receiving
quetiapine fumarate 750mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was receiving acamprosate, Depixol and
Priadel concomitantly. In August 1999, 1 year 9 months after starting quetiapine fumarate, the patient was
hospitalised due to the development of diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had
experiynced weight gain (date of onset and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being treated
with insulin, has recovered with residual effects and quetiapine is continuing.
The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and quetiapine fumarate, but
commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Case Number: 1999AP05218
DIABETES DURING PREGNANCY
Patient developed diabetes during pregnancy and started insulin on 30 Sept 99. Baby due 06 December 1999, but
patient's water broke 30 Sept 99 and baby born in Oct 99. See case 1999AP06076.

Case Number: 1999AP02989
DIABETES MELLITUS
This patient started treatment with Seroquel on 13 Nov 1998 and with fluoxetine on 12 Nov 1998. Urine and blood
tests on 26 Nov 1998 indicated that she had developed diabetes mellitus. Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar
was 17.1.

Case Number: 1999AP01985
NON INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES
A physician reported that a 44 year male patient was given Seroquel 250 mg BID for resistant schizophrenia.
Treatment began on 27 August 1998. Concomitant medication included clonazepam, sodium valproate and
cyproterone. The patient had no history of diabetes mellitus and was being treated with cyproterone for a disorder
of sexual inhibition. Five months after starting Seroquel, the patient developed non-insulin dependent diabetes.
Seroquel was stopped toward the end ofJanuary 1999. No follow-up is available.

Case Number: 1998UW49554
CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT, DIABETIC ACIDOSIS, TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC ATTACK,
COLLAPSE.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58-year old male patient who received Seroquel 800 mg
daily for schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and cerebrovascular accident. He also takes
gabapentin. The patient experienced a transient ischemic attack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli.
Five minutes later, the patient recovered fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy
was performed and the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to cerebrovascular
accident. Additional information will be requested.

Case Number: 1998UW49081
HYPERGLYCAEMIA
Patient is an 83 year old female who was admitted to the hospital on 27 September 1998 with a diagnosis of
hyperglycaemia. Past history and medical conditions include diabetes mellitus. The first patient completed the
double-blind portion of the trial on 14 September 98. Open label medication started on 14 September 98 and ended
on 26 September 98. This event took place on day 12 of study medication at a dose of25 mg. In the opinion of the
investigator, the elevated blood sugar was not related to the study medication.
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Case Number: 1998UW48844
HYPERGLYCAEMIA, DIABETES.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forties who has been receiving
Seroquel for four weeks and is experiencing hyperglycaemia and diabetes. The patient, who has no previous history
of diabetes, is now showing blood sugars of over 600 mg/dl.
NEW ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INITIATION OF QUETIAPINE
TREATMENT, J OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY, 60: 556-557, AUG 99, USA, SOBEL, M., JAGGERS, ED,
FRANZ,MA

Case Number: 1998UW48512
DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has taken Seroquel since
July 1998. On 31 Aug 98 he was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. Further information is being requested.
*Follow up 12 Oct 99: Further information reveals that the patient was receiving Seroquel200 mg for a bipolar
disorder since July 1998. On 31 Aug 99, patient was admitted to the hospital with a new-onset diabetes mellitus.
Patient had no prior history of glucose intolerance or hyperglycaemia. Four months prior to admission blood glucose
was 126 mg/dL and 107 mg/dL. At admission blood glucose was 607 mg/dL. Seroquel was tapered, then
discontinued. Insulin requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually discontinued in January 1999.
Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin, c1onazepam, and venlafaxine.
SOBEL M, JAGGERS ED, FRANZ MA: NEW-ONSET DIABETES MELLITUS ... J OF CLIN PSYCHIATRY;
1999;60(8):556-557.

Case Number: I998AP50408
HYPERGLYCAEMIA (NON-SERIOUS)
A pharmacist and a nurse reported that a male patient taking Seroquel developed hyperlycaemia. The pharmacist
considered the event unrelated to Seroquel; the nurse considered the event related to Seroquel. The patient was also
taking Stelazine.

Case Number: 1998AP45979
LOSS OF DIABETIC CONTROL, AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR, STROPPY BEHAVIOUR
Patient had actually been messing about with his insulin injections that weekend, the event therefore had nothing to
do with Seroquel, Seroquel dosage has been reduced from 400 to 200mg. The physician is thinking of stopping
Seroquel altogether.

Case Number: 1998AP18089
HYPERGLYCAEMIA.
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 32 year old male patient who has been receiving Seroquel
from 21 May 1995 for psychosis as part ofa clinical trial. The patient has a medical history of obesity, abdominal
pain, indigestion, constipation, muscle stiffness, restlessness, depression, and hypertension. He was also taking
valproate semisodium, benztropine mesylate and propranolol.
On 26 January 1998,2 years 36 weeks after starting study medication, the patient was found to have hyperglycaemia
and was hospitalised. At the time this report was received, the event was still ongoing. The study drug was stopped
on 01 February 1998 due to the potential effect of unstable glucose levels on the patient's mood. The reporter
considered that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event was related to the study therapy.

Case Number: 1997AP36803
DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 36 year old male who has been receiving Seroquel in a
dose up to 500 mg daily for schizophrenia as part of a clinical trial. Seroquel started on 06 Sept 96. The patient had
recently been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus which was controlled on Glucotrol. On 18 March 97, 28 weeks after
starting Seroquel, he was admitted to hospital with decreased level of consciousness. He had not been taking his
Glucotrol or Seroquel for 3-4 days prior to admission. He was given IV fluids and insulin but later developed severe
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acidosis and an increased lipase of 1819 u/I(25-229)and amylase of 135u/I(27-92). Other abnormal laboratory
findings were: sodium 130 mmol/I (135-146), chloride 99 mmol/I (100-107), bicarbonate 5mmol/I (22-32),
creatinine 1.9 mg/dl (004-1.4), glucose 413mg/dl (70-160), uric acid 12.3mg/dl (2.2-7.2), White blood count
17,000 (4,000-11000), beta-hydroxy butyrate 182mg/dl(004-4). The patient was started on subcutaneous insulin &
food was started once amylase and lipase were within normal range. At the time of reporting the patient had not
restarted Seroquel. The event resolved on 01 April 97. The investigator felt that there was not a reasonable
possibility that the event was related to Seroquel.

Case Number: 1997AP36246
UNCONTROLLED DIABETES
A report has been received from a physician concerning a 29-year old male who has been receiving Seroquel since
22 January 1997 in a clinical trial for schizophrenia. After 8 months treatment, the patient .was attending a hospital
trial visit on 23 September 1997 when he felt faint and collapsed. He was found to have elevated blood glucose,
decreased blood pressure (70/50) and an abnormal ECG with cardiac enzymes raised. Seroquel treatment was put
on hold and the patients diabetes treated with Humulin in Hospital. The event was ongoing at the time of the report.
The physician felt that there was not a reasonable possibility that this event was related to the Seroquel therapy.

Case number: 1997AP35710
UNCONTROLLED DIABETES MELLITUS
A report has been received regarding a 45 year old male who has been receiving Seroquel as part of a clinical trial.
He has a medical history of diabetes mellitus, insomnia, gonorrhoea, genital herpes, alcohol and heroin abuse. His
concomitant medications were clonazepam, amitriptyline, famotidine and Iisinopril. On 10 Aug 97, 163 days after
starting Seroquel, he had a moderately severe episode of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus requiring hospital treatment.
He recovered after IV fluids and a 2200 calorie diabetic diet. He remains in the trial.
The investigator considered the event not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1996AP19874
PNEUMONIA, DIABETES, HYPERTENSION
This 65-year old male patient with Parkinsons disease, anaemia of chronic disease, obsessive compulsive disorder,
penile implant, and peptic ulcer disease was being treated with Seroquel as part of a clinical trial. The patient was
receiving gastric tube nutrition secondary to poor gag reflex. Treatment began on 21 September 1995. Earlier in the
year the patient had been hospitalised suffering from pneumonia. On 28 March 1995, the patient complained of
chest congestion. X-ray confirmed that he had pneumonia. He was treated with antibiotic in his nursing home but
was later admitted to hospital for further antibiotic treatment. During his admission, he was noted to have elevated
blood sugar and blood pressure. Discharge diagnoses were right lower lobe pneumonia, possible nasotracheal
aspiration, new onset diabetes and hypertension. The diabetes and hypertension were considered to be not
regulatory serious and not related to trial therapy.
The investigator considered the pneumonia was not related to trial therapy.

Case Number: 1995API0737
DIABETES MELLITUS
This 52 year-old-female with schizophrenia was taking Seroquel 400 mg from 28 January 95 as part of a clinical
trial. On 31 January 95 this patient was hospitalised with diabetes mellitus. She was not withdrawn from the trial.
When first reported 3rd April '95, this event was considered probably not related. However, further information
now reveals that elevated sugar levels have been detected in this patient for two years. Therefore it is considered
that her diabetes was definitely not related to the study medication.
This event is now regarded as non-serious by the investigator as it was symptoms ofthe patient's schizophrenia
which led to prolonged hospitalisation and not the diabetes.

Case Number: 1994AP04544
AGITATION, UNREST, INCOMMUNICATIVE, DISINHIBITION, PARANOIA, DIABETES,
INCREASED TRIGLYCERIDES
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Patient with impaired glucose metabolism pre-trial. Entered in Seroquel trial on 26th September. On study day 8
this patient developed an acute psychosis, suggesting lack of efficacy, which led to withdrawal from the trial. On
4th November, the patient developed symptoms of diabetes. Physician assessment is that there is no reason to
suspect that development of diabetes is related to treatment with Seroquel.

Case Number: 1994AP03286
HYPERGLYCAEMIA
An investigator reported that a 53 year old female patient started taking Seroquel on 22 July 1994. The patient had a
history. of insulin-treated diabetes and had been taking several concomitant medications. On 8 August 1994, the
patient was noted to be hyperglycaemic. The investigator reported that the patient had the same level of
hyperglycaemia that she had prior to study entry.

Case Number: 1994AP00893
HYPERGLYCAEMIA
An investigator reported that a 45 year old male was treated with Seroquel beginning on 4 March 1994.
Concomitant medications included Zantac and Haldol. The patient had no history of diabetes mellitus. He had
recently stopped taking a n unblinded Seroquel study drug. On 3 March, the fasting blood sugar was 393. The
following day, it rose slightly before increasing to 1104 on 13 March. Seroquel was stopped that day. No treatment
was reported but the blood glucose on 14 March was 200.

5 DISCUSSION
There were 27 reports of diabetes mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycaemia received by Astrazeneca to date. New
onset diabetes mellitus was described in 19 of these 27 reports and exacerbation of preexisting diabetes mellitus
accounted for 8 reports. Four reports described patients who developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UWOI164,
1999AP05757, 1998UW49554, and 1997AP36803). Two of these were new onset reports and the other two
involved worsening of preexisting diabetes mellitus. There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic
hyperosmolar coma received to date. Ofthese total 28 reports, 16 were spontaneous reports, 10 were from clinical
trials, and 2 were literature reports. The investigator attributed none ofthe cases reported from clinical trials to
Seroquel.

New onset diabetes mellitus: There have been 19 cases of new onset diabetes mellitus reported to date. The age
range for patients with new onset diabetes mellitus is 12 to 65 with an average age at onset of37.5 years (median =

41 years). There is a male predominance with males constituting 74% of all reports. Daily Seroquel dosages ranged
from 50 mg to 800 mg, with an average daily dose of 419 mg (median = 400 mg). The average time interval
between initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 6.2 months with a range of3 days to 27 months
(median = 2.5 months). Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis
(2000UW01164 and 1999AP05757). The former patient repOliedly lost 30 pounds. Blood glucose concentrations at
clinical presentation averaged 833 mg/dl and ranged from 311 to 2240 mg/dl.

Two patients who developed new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (1999UW03532 and
1999AP05757). The latter patient also had diabetic ketoacidosis. One patient who developed hyperglycaemia also
experienced weight gain (2000UWOI047). Weight gain was not reported in any other cases.

Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus experienced dose related loss of glycemic control as repOlied by their
physicians (1999UW00969 and 1998UW48512).

Diabetic ketoacidosis: There have been 4 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis reported to date all involving males. The
age range for patients with diabetic ketoacidosis is 25 to 58 with an average age at onset of 40.5 years. Daily
Seroquel dosages ranged fi'om 200 mg to 800 mg, with an average daily dose of 562 mg (median = 625 mg). The
average time interval between initial therapy and the date of the reported event was 9.7 months with a range of 1 to
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21 months. Two patients with new onset diabetes mellitus also developed diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UW01164 and
1999AP05757). The former patient reportedly lost 30 pounds. Only one case (1997AP36803) reported the blood
glucose concentration at clinical presentation, which was 413 mg/dI. One patient died of complications of diabetes
mellitus (1998UW49554). A second patient (1997AP36803) recently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus,
discontinued taking his oral hypoglycemic agent three days before being hospitalized with DKA. A third patient
(1999AP05757) with new onset diabetes mellitus also experienced weight gain (unspecified) and at last word
required insulin therapy.

Non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma: There have been no reported cases of non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma.

Hyperglycaemia: There have been two reports of hyperglycaemia reported to date (2000UW01047 and
1998AP50408). Blood glucose concentrations were not provided for either patient. The former report involved a
47-year-old female who developed weight gain and hyperglycaemia after taking Seroquel 150 mg daily for 30
months. The latter report contains scant information, except the daily Seroquel dose which was 750 mg.

Confounding factors: Few, if any, of these patients had baseline fasting glucose levels. Seven patients with new
onset diabetes mellitus were using concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance and cause diabetes
mellitus including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and venlafaxine (2000UWOI164, 1999UW03387,
1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998UW48512, 1999UW00969, and 1998API8089). This last patient was also
reportedly obese. One patient developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (2000UW00266). Several reports contained only
scant information which precluded detailed analysis of these cases.

While there were no reports of positive dechallenges and rechallenges, there is reasonable evidence to suggest that
Seroquel therapy can cause impaired glucose regulation including diabetes mellitus in certain individuals.
Consideration should be given to adding diabetes mellitus to the core data sheet based upon postmarketing and
clinical trial safety data.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Dear Liz and Dorothee,

Wayne Geller
Monday, September 18,20006:27 PM
G=Dorothee; G=Liz
G=Safety; G=Joy; G=Vikram
Re: FW: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

SeroquelSERMDMDKAPositionPaper.doc

Attached is a position paper based upon my presentation at the last SERM meeting on diabetes mellitus, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma. Please feel free to contact me if you have any additional questions.

Thanks and kind regards,
Wayne

SeroquelSERMDMD
KAPositionPaper...

Thanks,
Wayne

To:

cc:

From:

Date:

SUbject:

Message

Wayne Gelier/HQ/Astra Merck
IG=Dorothee/S=Wientjes/O=Astra Pharmaceulica BV/P=Astra/A=400NET/C=NL, IG=Safety/S=MailboxlO=Aslra Pharmaceulica BV/P=Astra/A=

400NET/C=NL, IG=Joy/l=JAlS=Gulliford/OU=ALDERLEY/O=PHARMS/P=ZENECA/A=TMAILUK/C=GB

Liz Smith @ X400

09/18/2000 11 :51 AM GDT

FW: Queliapine and giucose metabolism disorders

Dear Wayne

Please find attached below a request from the Dutch regulatory authorities about

Seroquel.

I would be grateful if you could reply direct to Dorothee since I am out of the

office after tomorrow, and Mary O'Hare is also out of the office this week.

With many thanks and kind regards,

Liz

From: Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)

Sent: 18 September 2000 08:53

To: Smith, Liz EH

Cc: O'Hare, Mary M; Hyde, Margaret EM; Gulliford, Joy JA; Whittaker, Denise D -
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R&D

Subject:

Dear Mailbox.

FW: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Please find enclosed a letter form the Duth authorities concerningQuetialpine

and glucose metabolism.

I would be most grateful if you could address his request.

Thank you in advance

Dorothee PWM Wientjens

DSO

AstraZenecaNL

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----

Van: Meiners. dhr. drs. A.P. [mailto:ap.meiners@cbg-meb.nlj

Verzonden: dinsdag 5 september 2000 15:35

Aan: Wientjens Dorothee (temp. employee)

Onderwerp: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Dear Dorothee.

At a recent pharmacovigilance working party a signal was raised for one of

the other atypical antipsychotic drugs in relation to glucose metabolism

disorders. Looking at our recent PSUR assessment reports we don-t seem to

have recognised this with Seroquel. however. increases in weight and blood

lipids are recognised. so it would not seem impossible. A formal request for

an overview and assessment report on all reports of glucose metabolism

disorders associated with quetiapine use is corning your way as part of

conclusions of assessment of a type II variation application currently under

review. but to expedite matters I am also already sending you this request

bye-mail. Would it be possible to submit such a report on short notice. It

probably doesn-t have to be very extensive as it only focusses on a single

issue and it could well be that the number of reports is very limited(even

if it would require searching your database for terms such as glucose

metablism disorder. glucose incresased. hyperglycemia. diabetes.

hypoglycemia. etc.)

Sincerely.

Arthur P. Meiners. head of pharmacovigilance

Medicines Evaluation Board

Kalvermarkt 53 PoBox 16229

2500 BE The Hague

Netherlands

tel +31(70)3567492

fax +31(70)3567515

mailto:ap.meiners@cbg-meb.nl
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Dear Wayne,

Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)
Tuesday, October 03, 2000 3:20 PM
Geller, Wayne
RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Thank you for yoy fax, which I sent to the local authorities.

Best regards,

Drothee PWM Wlentjens
DSO
AstraZenecaNL

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----
Van: Geller Wayne
Verzonden: maandag 25 september 2000 22:38
Aan: Wientjens Dorothee (temp. employee); Schotel Luci
Onderwerp: RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Hi Dorothee,

The document is 11 pages. I can fax a signed copy to you or mail one. If you prefer the latter, please
send me your address and I will send it out at once;

Thanks,
Wayne

-----Original Message-----
From: Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)
Sent: Monday, September 25, 2000 5:16 AM
To: Geller, Wayne
Subject: RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Dear Wayne,

I think it is ok to send me a hard copy by mail. Then I will send it to the authoroties. From tuesday
onwards I will be at a conference, so please contact Luci Schotel, our secretary.

Thank you in anticipation.

Dorothee

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----
Van: Geller Wayne
Verzonden: vrijdag 22 september 2000 18:25
Aan: Wientjens Dorothee (temp. employee)
Onderwerp: RE: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders
Urgentie: Hoog

Hi Dorothee,

I spoke with our information services department, and it appears that I can not send you a
signed PDF-file electronically as you requested. Do you have time for me to send this either
as a fax or a signed hard copy?

Please advise. I will not be in the office Monday.

Thanks,
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Wayne

-----Original Message-----
From: Wientjens, Dorothee (temp. employee)
Sent: Friday, September 22,200011:51 AM
To: Geller, Wayne
Subject: Quetiapine and glucose metabolism disorders

Dear Wayne,

Thank you for the safety position paper on seroquel. Would you be so kind as to send me
the front page of the paper ( as a PDF-file) with your signature and date of report, so I
can send it to the local authorities.

Thank you in anticipation

Dorothee P.W.M. Wientjens
dso
Astra ZenecaNL
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1. ;\" Id: i.m.42cl·3083b5f5fe9dd9720b05f6052ad5b
CN: SQIED00428632

-Date: Tuesday, October 31, 2000 7:20:00 AM GMT
From: Witch, Emma

To: Haas, Edward J
, 'Cc: Geller, Wayne

,Subject: RE: Urgent--Request for Seroquel document re Diabetes sent to FDA
Attachments: ~ final document 280800.doc

Custodians: Geller, Wayne

From:

Witch, Emma

Sent:
Tuesday, October 31, 2000 8:25 AM

To:

Haas, Edward J

Cc:

Geller, Wayne

SUbject:

RE: Urgent--Request for Seroquel document re Diabetes sent to FDA

Attachments:

final diabetes document 280800

Hi there
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Here is the diabetes doc that went to the FDA.

Regards

Emma

From: Haas, Edward J

Sent: 30 October 200022:50

·To: Witch, Emma

Cc: Geller, Wayne

Subject:

Hello Emma,

Urgent--Request for Seroquel document re Diabetes sent to FDA

Can you please provide me and Wayne wth a copy of the document that was sent to the FDA

regarding diabetes. Thank you very much!

Ed
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SEROQUELTM (quetiapine fumarate)

Response to FDA request for further safety information

To assess tbe possibility of a causal association between Seroquel
treatment and disturbances in glucose regulation

NDA 20-639

August 2000

ScroqueJ is a trademark ofthc AstraZcneca group of companies
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1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this document is to provide the FDA with further safety infonnation in order to
assess whether there is a causal association between Seroquel treatment and disturbances in
glucose regulation, in particular the onset ofdiabetes.

The FDA have requested 6 pieces of information; these are summarized as follows:

(l) A comprehensive review of all preclinical data pertaining to hyperglycemia

(2) A thorough assessment ofall Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies in the Seroquel NDA for evid.ence
ofadverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose regulation, mean changes
from baseline in plasma glucose levels, and the number of patients meeting the criteria for
a markedly abnonnal plasma glucose concentration.

(3) A review ofspontaneous postmarketing reports for ne\v-onset diabetes, hyperosmolar
coma, diabetic ketoacidosis, weight gain and hyperglycemia.

(4) An estimate of patient exposure.

(5) Copies of any correspondence with regulatory authorities regarding events related to
possible disturbances in glucose metabolism associated wilh Seroquel.

(6) The possibility of collaborating with organizations having large pools of treated patients
that might be examined for evidence ofhyperglycemia or new-onset diabetes associated
with Seroquel.

AstrUZeneca has now collated and thoroughly assessed all the appropriate data to address each of
the above, and full details are provided in this document (Sections 4 to 9).

A summary of preclinical, clinical and postmarketing findings, and an overall conclusion, is
provided overleaf.
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2 SUMMARY OF DATA

Preclinical data

, It A review of all the preclinical data has confirmed that the only salient observations are

small changes in glucagon secreting cells in a I-year rat study with quetiapine fumarate.

No such changes were observed after administration of quetiapine fumarate at the same

dose levels for 2 years in another rat study. Further, no such changes were observed in

any of the other species tested in the preclinical program, and no changes in serum

glucose levels or pathology indicative ofa diabetic condition were observed throughout

the preclinical toxicology program

Thus the changes observed in the single rat study are considered to be of minimal

pathological significance and would not be expected to have any clinical significance in

man.

,Overall it is concluded that the preclinical data has provided no evidence that treatment

"with Seroquel in man may be associated with diabetes.

Clinical data

It The incidence of patients \\~th adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

regulation in patients treated with Seroquel was low across all studies and, after

adjusting for time-on-study, the incidence of these events did not increase as the duration

of exposure to Seroquel increased:

cumulative incidence: 1.7 % in the Phase I trials, 1.7% in the short-term Phase 1J/1lI
trials (5 6 weeks duration), 4.6% in the long-term controlled (> 6 weeks duration)

and 3.6% in the uncontrolled trials.

incidence density (events/patient-years): 0.6 in the Phase I trials, 0.2 in the short

term controlled trials, 0.2 in the long-term controlled trials and 0.1 in the

uncontrolled trials.

None ofthe 2419 patients exposed to Seroquel in the clinical trial program were

'reported as having diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma.

.. Only 3 of2419 patients (0.1 %) were reported as having diabetes mellitus (all in the

uncontrolled trials). In 2 of the 3 cases, the patients had a past history ofdiabetes. In

the third case, the patient is reported to have 'recovered' from diabetes and continued
treatment with Seroquel.
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I/O TIle most frequently reported event in patients treated with Seroquel (in this class of

events) was weight gain (67 of2419 patients, 2.8%).

Obesity can be a risk factor for diabetes. However, only 1 ofthe 67 patients with weight gain

in the clinical trial program also had diabetes mellitus recorded as an adverse event. This

patient had diabetes at baseline (for which they were receiving treatment) and the adverse

event of 'poorly controlled diabetes' was subsequently reported.

I/O There were no deaths due to adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

regulation. Only 3 of2419 patients (0.1%) were withdrawn from trealment due to

events possibly related to glucose dysregulation; details are as follows:

2 patients were withdrawn for hyperglycemia in the uncontrolled trials. In both

cases, the hyperglycemia was considered serious by the Investigator. Both patients

had baseline confounding factors: 1 was a known diabetic with a history of
hyperglycemia and 1 had a history ofborderline glucose levels.

1 patient was withdrawn for weight gain in the short-term controlled trials. The
weight gain was not considered serious by the Investigator. Somnolence and

abdominal distension were also documented as reasons for withdrawal from

treatment in this patient.

Aparl from the 2 adverse events of hyperglycemia above, none ofthe other events

possibly related to disturbances in glucose regulation in the NDA clinical trial program

were considered serious by the Investigator.

I/O There were no statistically significant differences between the Seroquel and placebo

groups, Seroquel and chlorpromazine groups (short-term trials) or Seroquel and

haloperidol groups (long-term trials) in the mean change from baseline to end of

treatment in plasma glucose levels.

I/O The number of patients treated with Seroquel with a glucose value;;:: 200 mg/ell at any
time was low and did not increase as the duration of exposure to Seroql.lel increased
(3.4% in the short-term trials [56 weeks duration) and 2.9% in the long-term trials [> 6

weeks duration]).

Where hyperglycemia was observed (glucose value;;:: 200 mg/dl), the condition was not

sustained or extreme, and the patients were asymptomatic.
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.Postmarketing data

<II It is estimnted thaI over 623,000 patients have been exposed to Seroqtiel since its launch
in the US in 1997. During this time:

no cases ofhyperosmolar coma have been reported.

3 cases of diabetic ketoacidosis have been reported. In 2 cases, usage of
concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance was noted.

12 cases ofnew-onset diabetes have been reported. In 6 patients, usage of
concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance was noted.

2 cases ofhyperglycemia have been reported.

38 cases ofweight gain were reported. Only 2 orthe 38 patients with weight gain
also had diabetes mellitus.

Thus very few cases of diabetes mellitus (and related complications), hyperglycemia, and
weight gain have been reported. AstraZeneca believes that the current US Seroquellabel
accurately describes patient experiences to date of these conditions.
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3 CONCLUSION

. The preclinical data has provided no evidence that Seroquel treatment in man may be associated

with diabetes.

The clinical data has shown that the incidence ofadverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose regulation in patients treated with Seroquel is low and does not increase as duration of

exposure to Seroquel increases. Very few of the adverse events observed were considered

serious or led to withdrawal of treatment. There were no cases ofdiabetic ketoacidosis or

ilyperosmolar coma and only 3 cases of diabetes mellitus were reported.

A review of the plasma glucose data has revealed similar findings: the hyperglycemia (glucose

value:2:. 200 mg/dl) observed in a small number of patients treated with Seroquel was not
·sustained, extreme, or associated with any symptoms. Further, the incidence ofhyperglycemia did

not increase as the duration ofe.xposure to Seroquel increased. In addition. there were no

statistically significant differences between Seroquel and placebo in the mean changes from

baseline to endpoint in plasma glucose levels.

The postmarketing data has shown that even though over 600,000 patients are estimated to have

received Seroquel, the number of reported cases of diabetes and related conditions has been
extremely small.

Overall, following extensive reviews of all the preclinical, clinical, and postmarketing data,

AstraZeneca believes that a diabetogenic potential for Seroquel is unlikely.
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4 REVIEW OF PRECLINICAL DATA

In response to Part 1 ofthe FDA's request, AstraZeneca has completed a comprehensive review

ofall the preclinical data for evidence ofan association between quetiapine fumarate treatment

and disturbances in glucose metabolism

4.1 Salient observations

Hyperplasia ofsmall glucagon secreting cells (alpha cells) at the periphery of pancreatic islets was

seen in the 75- and 250-mg/kg/day dose groups following administration ofquetiapine for 12

months to rats (TFR/1626). The changes observed were minimal in severity and were not

. observed after administration for 2 years at the same dose levels in another rat study (TCR/1624).

No such changes were observed in the pancreatic islets ofmice, dogs or primates during single- or

inultiple- dose studies (of up to 12 months duration) with quetiapine fumarate. In addition, no

consistent changes in blood glucose levels occurred during any toxicology study in any species.

Further, throughout all the extensive preclinical toxicity studies, there was no degenerative

pathology that would reOectthe induction ofa diabetic state.

4.2 Discussion

A functional change in pancreatic islets might be an expected consequence of administration ofa

dopamine receptor antagonist that increases circulating prolactin. The lactogenic hormones can

modulate pancreatic islet beta-cell function (Landgraf et al 1977, Nielsen JH et al 1982, Michaels

RL et al 1987); prolactin stimulates aJJ increase in islet cell protein synthesis leading to an

fucreased secretion of insulin (Markoff et aI 1990). Conversely, dopamine agonists decrease the

glucose-stimulated release of insulin from beta-cells (Morricone el a11990, Cavaziel et al198l).

The major physiological importance ofglucagon (from alpha-cells) relates to its involvement in

metabolic control, where its actions generally oppose that of insulin (Unger et al1981). Because

ofits close interrelationship with insulin, many of the dmgs that affect beta-cells and insulin also

produce effects on alpha cells and glucagon (Woodman 1997).

The above observations in the rat study, together with the literature reports of the effects of

dopamine antagonists, would suggest that there is a possibility ofquetiapine fumarate affecting

islet cell homeostasis. However, no such findings were observed in any ofthe other species in the'

toxicology program, and no glucose changes or pathology indicative ofa diabetic condition was
observed throughout the preclinical progranl. Thus Ihe hyperplasia ofglucagon secreting cells

observed in the single rat study appears to be of little or no pathologic consequence and thus does

not have the potential for clinical significance.
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4.3 Conclusion

A review ofall the preclinical data has confirmed that the only salient observations are the small
changes in glucagon secreting cells in a I-year rat study with quetiapine fumarate. This
observation is considered to be of minimal pathological significance and would not be expected to
have any clinical significance in man.

Overall it is concluded that the preclinical data has provided no evidence that treatment with
Seroquel in man may be associated with diabetes.
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5 REVIEW OF CLINICAL DATA

In response to Part 2 of the FDA's request, Astrazeneca has thoroughly reviewed the clinical

safety database in the Seroquel NDA for evidence ofan association between Seroquel treatment

and disturbances in glucose metabolism

5.1 Source material

5.1.1 Adverse event data

In the Seroquel NDA, adverse events were categorized using an in-house dictionary based on the

FDA Coding Symbols for Thesaurus of Adverse Reaction Tenns (COSTART). For the purpose

of this review, a list ofCOSTART terms for adverse events that could be related to disturbances

"in glucose metabolism has been identified, and are as follows:

thirst, polyuria, urinaryji'equency, weight gain, hyperglycemia, diabetes mellitus,
diabetic ketoacidosis, hyperosmolar coma

The incidence of the above events in all of the patients in the Seroquel NDA c1inicallrial program

lias been reviewed and assessed in this report. The number of patients exposed to treatment in the

Seroquel NDA clinical triaJ program is presented in Table 1.

Table 1 Summary of clinical trials in the Seroquel NDA integrated database

Pools by trial design Treatment group and number ofpalicnts

Seroqucl Placebo Haloperidol Chlorpromazine

Phase I 300 0 0 0

Controlled Phase lIIIll 1710 206 320 100

Short-tenn 1450 206 279 100
(S 6 weeks duration)

Long-tenn 260 0 41 0
(> 6 weeks duration)

Uncontrolled 1256 0 0 0

New exposures 409 0 0 0

Patients already counted 847 0 0 0
lmder previous headings·

All trials 2419 206 320 100

• Previously took part in Phase I or controlled Phase JIIIII trials
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In order to observe the effect ofan increased duration of exposure to Seroquel on the incidence of

the above adverse events, the adverse data in this report have been divided into the following trial
pools:

.. Phase J trials

(Seroquel; N=300)

.. Short-term controlled Phase 1IIJ1J trials

($ 6 weeks duration: Seroquel; N=1450, placebo; N=206, haloperidol; N=279,

chlorpromazine; N=IOO)

.. , Long-term controlled Phase 1IIIII trials

(> 6 weeks duration: Seroquel; N =260, haloperidol; N=41)

.. Uncontrolled Phase JIlIII trials

(Seroquel; N=J256)

, As the time-an-study in each treatment group will have varied, overall incidence density rates, as

well as normal cumulative incidence rates, are presented in this report. (Incidence density is
defined as the total number of patients with an event, divided by the total patient year exposure).

5.1.2 Plasma glucose data

In the Seroquel NDA, glucose data were collected in 5 trials: 3 short-term placebo-controlled

trials (204636/0008, 5077JLl0004, 5077ILl0006), 1 short-term comparator-controlled trial

(204636/0007), and 1 long-term comparator-controlled trial (50771LlOOI5).

AstraZeneca has been asked !?y the Agency to provide details on the mean change from baseline in
plasma glucose levels, and the number ofpatients meeting criteria for a markedly abnonnal
glucose concentration,

5.1.2.1 Mean change f.-om baseline in plasma glucose levels

Mean changes from baseline to end of treatment in plasma glucose levels have been presented for
the follo,\~ng trial pools:

.. Short-term placebo controlled trials

(Seroquel; N=230, placebo; N=143)

Short-term comparator controlled trials
(Seroquel; N=93, chlorpromazine; N=92)
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• Long-term comparator controlled trials
(Seroquel N=170, haloperidol; N=35)

To observe any statistically significant differences bet\veen the treatment groups in each trial pool,
the data were analyzed using analysis ofcovariance, including the baseline score, treatment, center
and center-by-treatment interaction as factors. Differences between the treatments were
estimated and 95% confidence intervals and p values have been presented.

5.1.2.2 Number of patients meeting criteria for a markedly abnonnal plasma glucose level'

The Expert CommiUee on the Diagnosis and Classification ofDiabetes Mellitus (1997) have
defmed the diagnostic criteria for diabetes as follows: symptoms ofdiabetes plus a casual plasma
'glucose concentration;::: 200 mg/dl; or a fasting blood glucose level equal to or> 126 mg/dl or a
2-hour blood glucose level;::: 200 mg/dl during an oral glucose tolerance test (Diabetes Care
1997; 20:1183-1197).

In the Seroquel clinical trials, the Investigators were not instructed when to take plasma samples
for assessment of glucose levels, and thus the glucose values obtained were random values.
Therefore, based on the criteria defmed by the Expert Committee above, AstraZeneca has defined
a markedly abnormal plasma glucose concentration as ;::: 200 mg/dl, at any time.

The number ofpatients with a plasma glucose concentration of;::: 200 mg/dl at any time will be
summarized by baseline glucose level, as follows:

• ' patients \..~th a baseline glucose < 200 mg/dl

, " patients \..~th a baseline glucose ;:::ZOO mgIdl

o all patients, irrespective of the baseline value

To observe the effect oran increased during ofexposure of trial treatment on the number of
patient \\lith a markedly high glucose level, the above data will be summarized in 2 trial pools:
short-term trials and long-term trials.

In order to analyze plasma glucose values over the course of treatment, and to obtain details on
whether the patients had any symptoms ofdiabetes, detailed profiles ofeach patient with a plasma
glucose level ~ 200 mg/dl at any time have been obtained and assessed in this report.

As with the adverse event data, in order to adjust for time-on-study, overall incidence density
rates, as well as the normal cumulative incidence rates, will be presented for the proportion of
patients with a plasma glucose level;::: 200 mg/dl at any time.
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5.2 Results

5.2.1 Adverse event data

5.2.1.1 Phase I ttials

The number (%) of patients \'~th adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose
metabolism across the PhaSe I trials are presented in Table 2.

Table 2 Number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the Phase I fliats

COSTART tcnnn

Thirst

Polyuria

Urinary frequency

Weight gainb

Hyperglycemia

Diabetes mellitus

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Hypcrosmo)ar coma

Total number of patients with events

Number ('Yo) ofpatients

Scroquel
(N=300)

o
I (0.3)

2 (0.7)

) (0.3)

I (0.3)

o
o
o

5 (1.7)

Total number of events 5

Total patient year exposure" 8.0

Incidence densityd 0.6

n Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b Any weight gain event, irrespective of the magnitude of the gain
"Total patient )'ear exposure is defined as the sum ofdays on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is defined as the total number ofpatients with events divided by the total patient year
exposure

Only 5 patients (1.7%) had adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose metabolism
"in the Phase I trials. No cases of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma
were reported. Urinary frequency was the most commonly reported event in these trials.
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None ofthe events in Table 2 were considered serious by the Investigator, or led to withdrawal
from treatment.

-5.2.1.2 Controlled Pbase WIll trials

(a) Sbort-telID trials

The number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose
-metabolism across the short-term controlled Phase JIIIJI trials (::; 6 weeks duration) is presented in
TabJe3.

Table 3 Number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the shoJi-term controlled Phase WIll tdals

COSTART tenu" Number (%) ofpatients

Seroquc1 Placebo Haloperidol Chlorpromazine
(N=I450) (N=206) (N=279) (N=IOO)

Thirst 3 (0.2) 0 0 0

Polyuria I «0. I) 0 0 I (I.O)

Urinary frequency 2 (0. I) 0 1(0.4) 0

Weight gainb 20 (1.4) 0 3 (1.1) 0

Hyperglycemia 0 0 0 0

Diabetes mellitus 0 0 0 0

-Diabetic ketoacidosis 0 0 0 0

\Hyperosmolar coma 0 0 0 0

Total number of patients 24 (1.7) 0 4 (1.4) 1 (1.0)
with events

Total number of events 26 0 4 1

Total patient year 119.6 14.6 24.8 9.2
e:rposurec

Incidence densityd 0.2 0 0.2 0.1

" Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b Any weigllt gain event, irrespective ofthe magnitude of the gain
C Total patient year exposure is dcfmed as the sum of days on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is defined as the total number ofpatients with events divided by the total patient year

- e:\'}Josure
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Twenty-four patients (1.7 %) treated with Seroquel had adverse events possibly related to

disturbances in glucose metabolism in the short-term controlled trials. The incidence density was

0.2, which is similar to that obsen'ed in the comparator groups.

Two patients each had 2 events in the Seroquel group; 1 patient had thirst and weight gain, and 1

patient had thirst and polyuria.

'No cases of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported. The

, most frequently reported event in patients treated with Seroquel was weight gain (20 patients,

] .4%); this occurred at a similar incidence as that in the haloperidol group (1.1 %).

Of the 20 patients with weight gain in the Seroquel group, I patient was withdrawn from

treatment due to the weight gain (5077IL/OOl2/0007/0708).The Investigator did not considered

this event to be serious. A review ofthis patient's details revealed that, in addition to weight gain

(2.0 kg over 2 weeks), this patient also withdrew for reasons of sonmolence and abdominal

distension. A full narrative ofthis patient is presented in Appendi.'!: A.

Apart from the 1 case ofweight gain discussed above, none of the other events in Table 3 led to

a patient being withdrawn from treatment or were considered serious by the Investigator,

(b) Long-term trials

The number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose
metabolism across the long-term controlled Phase IlIlIl trials (> 6 weeks duration) is presented in

Table 4.
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Table 4 Number (%) of patients 'with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the long-tenn-controUed Phase II1III trials

Seroquel Haloperidol
(N=260) (N=41)

1 (0.3) 0

0 0

0 0

11 (4.2) 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

COSTARTtenn"

Thirst

,Polyuria

Urinary frequency

Weight gainb

Hyperglycemia

Diabetes mellitus

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Hyperosmolar coma

Total number of plltients with events

Tohll number of events

Total patient year exposure"

'Incidence densitl

Number (%) ofplltients

12 (4.6)

12

79.3

0.2

o
o

17.6

o
• Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b Any weight gain event, irrespective ofthe magnitude of the gain
C Total patient year exposure is defined as the sum ofdays on treatment for each patient, divided by 365

, ,d Incidence density is defined as the total number ofpatients with events dh1ded by the total patient year
exposure

Twelve patients (4.6%) treated ,,,ith Seroquel had adverse events possibly related to disturbances
in glucose metabolism in the long-term controlled trials. The incidence density was 0.2, which is
the same as that observed in the short-term trials (Table 3), indicating that the incidence of
adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose metabolism does not increase as
duration ofexposure to Seroquel increases.

No cases ofdiabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported in either
treatment group. Weight gain was the most frequently reported event in the Seroquel group.

None ofthe events in Table 4 were considered serious by the Investigator, or led to withdrawal
from treatment.
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5.2.1.3 Uncontrolled Phase II1IIl trials

The number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

metabolism across the uncontrolled Phase II/III trials are presented in Table 5.

Table 5 Number (%) of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in
glucose metabolism in the uncontroUcd Phase WIll tJials

COSTART temla

Thirst

Polyuria

Urinary frequency

Weight gainb

Hyperglycemia

Diabetes mellitus

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Hyperosmolar coma

Total number of patients with events

Total number of c\'ents

Total patient year exposurc·

incidence densityd

Number (%) of patients

Seroquel
(N=I256)

I (OJ)

1 (0.1)

3 (0.2)

38 (3.0)

2 (0.2)

3 (0.2)

o
o

45 (3.6)

48

386.2

0.1

a Each patient may have more than I adverse event
b An)' weight gain event, irrespective of the magnitude of the gain
• Total patient year exposure is defined as the sum ofdays on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is dermed as the total number ofpatienls \vith events divided by the total patient year
exposure

In total, 3.6 % of patients had adverse events possibly associated with disturbances in glucose
regulation in the uncontrolled trials.

Three patients each had 2 events: I patient had hyperglycemia and urinary fTequency, I patient
had thirst and polyuria and 1 patient had diabetes mellitus and weight gain. Weight gain was the

most frequently reported event in these trials.

No cases of diabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported. Three cases (0.2%) of
diabetes mellitus were reported. Full narratives for each patient are presented in Appendix A In
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2 cases (5077ILlOOl210046/4603 and 5077ILl00151000510509), the patients had a history of
diabetes. In the fmal case (5077IU0014/003G/360S), the patient is reported.to have 'recovered'
from the diabetes whilst on Seroqueltreatment follo\ving treatment with glibenclamide. None of
the cases of diabetes mellitus were considered by the Imrestigator to be related to trial therapy. In
addition, none of the 3 cases were considered by the Investigator to be serious, or led to
withdrawal oftreatment.

Two patients had hyperglycemia in these trials. In both cases, the Investigator considered the
events to be serious, and the patients were withdrawn from treatment. Full narratives of both
patients are presented in Appendix A. Both patients had significant confounding factors: 1 patient
(5077ILlOO 12/0093/9304) had a history of hyperglycemia and diabetes and the other patient
(5077ILl0013/000IlOl09) had a history ofborderline elevated glucose levels. Neither case was
considered by the Investigator to be related to treatment with Seroquel.

Apart from the discussed above, none ofthe other events in Table 5 were considered to be serious
by the Investigator, or led to withdrawal from treatment.

5.2.2 Plasma glucose data

5.2.2.1 Mean change fl"om baseline in random plasma glucose levels

The mean changes from baseline to the end of treatment in plasma glucose levels are presented in
Table 6 (placebo-controlled trials), Table 7 (short-term comparator-controlled trials) and Table 8
(long-term comparator-controlled trials).
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Table 6 Mean change from baseline to end of treatment in plasma glucose levels (random values) in sholt-telm
placebo-controUed trials

Treatment N Meau change from baseline
(mgldl)

Difference between treatments

LSMeun SE DlFF
(mg/dl)

SE LCL UCL p-value

Seroquel

Placebo

230

143

3.60

-0.26

1.52

1.93

Seroqud versus placebo 3.87

LS Least squares mean SE Stnndard crror Diff Difference between treatments
LCL Lower 95% confidence limit UCL Upper 95%eon.fidence limit
N is based on the number ofpatieuts willi both baseli.nc and cnd of trcauuellt glucose data

2.46 -0.97 8.71 0.1173

Table 7 Mean change from baseline to end of trentmcnt in plasma glucose levels (random values) i~ short-tetm
compamtor-contl'olled trial
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Menn change from baseline
(mg/ell)

Difference between treatments

LSMean SE DIFF
(mgldl)

SE LCL UCL p-value

Seroquel 93 -1.30 1.98

Chlorpromazine 92 -1.20 1.99

Seroquel versus chlorpromazine -0.10

LS Least squnres menn SE Standard error DiffDifference between treatments
LCL Lower 95% confidence limit UCL Upper 95%confidence linut
N is based on the number ofpatients with both bnseline and end of treatment glucose data

2.81 -5.64 5.44 0;9721

Table 8 Mean change from baseline to end of treatment in plasma glucose levels (random values) in long-term trial

Treatment N Mean change from baseline
(mg/dl)

Difference betwccn treaUllelllS

LSMean SE DIFF
(mg/dl)

SE LCL UCL p-vnlue

Seroquel

Haloperidol

170

35

4.53

4.01

2.57

5.68

Seroquel versus haloperidol 0.52

LS Least squares menn SE Standard error Dill Difference between treatments
LCL Lower 95% confidence limit UCL Upper 95%confidence Iinlit
N is based on the number ofpatients with botllqaseline llnd c!!d of treatment glucose data

6.24 -11.79 12/83 0.9333
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The differences between the treatment groups within each trial pool were small. There was a
\vide variability in the results, as expected from blood samples collected at unspecified times after
meals. There were no statistically significant differences between any of the treatment groups in
each trial pool (Seroquel versus placebo, Seroquel versus chlorpromazine or Seroquel versus
haloperidol).

5.2.2.2 Number of patients meeting cIiteria for a markedly abnormal plasma glucose level

The number ofpatients with it plasma glucose level ~OO mgldl at any time postbaseline has been
summarized in Table 9 (short-term trials) and Table 10 (long-term trials), according to the

,'baseline glucose level.
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Number (%) of patients with glucose ~ 200 mgfdl (random values) ill short-telm trialsu

Baseline glucose level

. Number ofpatiems with baseline glucose
<200 mgldl

Number (%~ of patients with glucose
~ 200 mgldl post-baseline

Treatment group

Scroquel Placebo Chlorpromazine
(N=323) (N=143) (N=92)

322 142 92

IO (3.1) I (0.7) 0

Number of patients with baseline glucose
> 200mgldl

Number (%~ ofpatients with glucose
~ 200 mgfdl post-baseline

1 (100%) 0(0)

o

o

All patients, irrespecth'c of baseline 323 143
glucose value

Number (%b) of patients with 11 (3.4) 1 (0.7)
glucose ~ 200 rngldl post-buseline

Total patient year exposurec 28.1 10.6

Incidence densityd 0.4 0.1

• From Trials 204636/0007, 204636/0008, 50771U0004, 50771Ll0006
b % uses total number ofpatients in baseline sub-group as a denominator
C Total patient year exposure is defmedas the ~um of days on treatment for each patient, divided by 365

92

o

8.8

o
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d Incidence density is dermed as the total number ofpatients with glucose ~ 200 mg/dl at any timc divided by the total patient year exposure
N is based on the number of paticnts with both baseline and end oftreatment glucose data

Table 10 Number (%) of patients with glucose ~ 200 mg/dl (random values) in long-tenn trials·

Baseline glucose level

Seroquel
(N=170)

Treatment group

Haloperidol
(N=35)

Number of patients with baseline glucosc
<200 mgldl

Number (%~ ofpatients with glucose
~ 200 mg/dl post-baseline

Number of paticnts with baseline glucose
>200 mg/dl

Nwnbcr (%~ of patients with glucose
~ 200 mgldl post-baseline

167

2 (1.2)

3

3 (100)

32

1 (3.1)

3

2 (66.7)

All patients, irrespective of baseline 170
glucose value

Number (%1 of patients with 5 (2.9)
glucose ~ 200 mg/dl post-baseline

Total patient year exposure· 68.1

Incidence densityd 0.1

U From Trials 204636/0007, 204636/0008, 5077ILl0004, 5077IL/0006
b % uses tOlalnumber ofpatients in bascline subgroup as a dcnominator

35

3 (8.6)

16.4

0.2
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"TOlal patienl year exposure is defIned as the swn of days on treatment for each patient, divided by 365
d Incidence density is dermed as the total number ofplHienls with glucose;?; 200 mgfdl at any time divided by the total patient year exposure
N is based on the number of patients with both baseline and end of treatment glucose data
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The proportion of patients with a postbaseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl in the short-term trials

was low in all treatment groups (an incidence density ofOA, 0.1 and 0 in the Seroquel, placebo

and chlorpromazine groups, respectively). Similarly, the proportion of patients ,vith a

postbaseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl in the long-term trials was low in both treatment groups
(an incidence density of0.1 and 0.2 in the Seroquel and haloperidol groups, respectively).

The proportion of patients a postbaseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl did not increase as duration

ofexposure to Seroquel increased (an incidence density of0.4 in the short-term trials, compared

with 0.1 in the long-term trials).

These data \vere based on random plasma glucose assessments and are therefore expected to

fluctuate depending on the interval since the last meal, glucose content of the last meal, the state

. ofhydration of the patient and many other factors. In order to make a thorough assessment on

the effect ofSeroqueltreatment on plasma glucose levels, narratives ofall patients with a glucose

yalue ~ 200 mgIdl at any time have been prepared and analyzed to assess whether the elevated

levels were consistent or sporadic, whether they were extreme, and whether any of the patients

.concerned had symptoms of diabetes. Full details are provided below.

In total, 20 patients had a plasma glucose level ~ 200 mg/dl. Of these, 3 patients received

haloperido~ I patient received placebo and 16 patients received Seroquel. Narratives of all 20

. patients are provided in Appendix A

Three patients who received haloperidol (00]2/1205,0021,2105, 0035/3502) had post baseline

glucose values >200rng/dl. Two ofthem had baseline glucose values >200mg/dl and all 3 had

histories ofhyperglycemia or diabetes.

The single placebo patient with post baseline hyperglycemia had a baseline glucose of 142 mgldl.

Four of 6 post baseline assessments including the final assessment were in excess of200mg/dl.

A review of the 16 patients who received Seroquel does not suggest a diabetogenic effect of

Seroquel, as discussed below:

(a) Patients with a baseline glucose value < 200 mgldl and at least 1 post-baseline
glucose value ~ 200 mgldl

Twelve of the 16 patients treated with Seroquel had a baseline glucose value < 200 mgldl and at

least I post-baseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl.

In only 5 of the 12 patients was the last glucose value >200mg/dI. In 3 of these 5 patients

(0001/0021,0026/2607 and 0034/3411) the baseline value was elevated and slightly less than

200mgldJ (178mg/dl: ]92mgldl and 186mg/dl, respectively). In the remaining 2 patients: repeated

hyperglycemia was not observed since only the last glucose determination was ;?:200mg/dl.
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Seven orihe 12 patients had baseline glucose values <200mg/dl, a last glucose of<200mg/dl and
at least 1 post baseline assessment of2:200mg/dl. In 6 of these 7 patients only 1 ofseveral post
baseline assessments was 2:200mg/dl. In the seventh of these patients 3 of 6 determinations were
2:.200mgldl, but the last glucose value was 149.5 mgldl, only 7.2mgldl greater than the baseline
value.

None ofthese 12 patients had a blood glucose determination >300mg/dl.

Thus in these 12 patients, sustained hyperglycemia was not observed and the sporadic glucose
elevations were not extreme. Further, none of the patients had classic symptoms ofdiabetes,
such as polyuria, polydipsia and unexplained weight loss. The glucose values observed are
plausibly understood as variations in a parameter that is strongly influenced by the interval since
the last meal, glucose content otthe last meal, state ofhydralion and many other factors.

(b) Patients with a baseline glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl and at least 1 post-baseline
glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl

Four of the 16 patients treated with Seroquel had a baseline glucose value ~ 200 mgldl and at
least 1 post-baseline glucose value ~ 200 mgldJ. Two orthe 4 patients (001911903, 0023/2310)

had a history ofdiabetes. A third had a history ofhypothyroidism (0013/1309). The fourth
patient's (002010005) fmal blood glucose was lower than baseline.
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5.3 Discussion

5.3.1 Adverse event data

The incidence of patients with adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose

regulation in patients treated \\~th Seroquel ,vas low across all studies (1.7 % in the Phase J trials,

].7% in the short-tenn Phase WIll trials [s 6 weeks duration], 4.6% in the long-tenn controlled

[> 6 weeks duration] and 3.6% in the uncontrolled trials).

: After adjusting for time-an-study, the incidence ofadverse events possibly related to disturbances

in glucose metabolism did not increase as the duration ofexposure to Seroquel increased

(incidence density of 0.6 for the Phase I trials, 0.2 for the shorl-lenn controlled trials, 0.2 for the

Jong-tenn controlled trials and 0.1 for the uncontrolled trials).

A total of24I9 patients was exposed to Seroquel across the Phase I, short- and long-tenn

controlled Phase II/lIJ, and uncontrolled trials in the Seroquel NDA No cases of diabetic

ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma were reported. Diabetes mellitus was reported injust 3

(0. I %) patients (5 077ILlOO I2/004614603, 5077ILl0014/0036/3605 and 5077ILl0015/000510509,
Appendix A). All 3 cases \"ere reported in the uncontrolled trials. Two of the 3 patients had a

history ofdiabetes. The third patient is reported to have 'recovered' from the diabetes following

treatment \\·ith glibenclamide and continued treatment with Seroquel. None ofthe cases of

diabetes mellitus were considered by the Investigator to be related to trial therapy. Further, none

of the cases were considered serious by the Investigator or led to withdrawal of treatment.

The most frequently reported event in patients treated with Seroquel (in this class ofevents) was

.weight gain (67 of 2419 patients, 2.8%). Obesity can be a risk factor for diabetes. Hmvever,

only 1 ofthe 67 patients \\~th weight gain in the clinical trial program had diabetes mellitus

(5077ILlOOlSIOOOSIOS09, Appendix A). This patient had diabetes at baseline (for which they

,,,ere receiving treatment) and subsequently had 'poorly controlled' diabetes recorded as an

. adverse evenl. These observations would indicate that weight gain in patients treated with

. Seroquel is not a risk factor for the development of diabetes. This is not surprising, as our latest

analyses have shown that the actual weight gain associated with Seroquel treatment is minimal,
even in the long-tenn (a mean gain of 1.87 kg [median 1.20 kg] over].S years is observed; for

further details see Appendix C). It should be noted tbat AstraZeneca has already alerted the

Prescriber to the possibility ofweight gain with Seroquel via the inclusion ofa statement in the

US Prescribing Infonnation.

There were no deaths due to adverse events possibly related to disturbances in glucose regulation.

Only 3 of2419 patients (0.1 %) were withdrawn from treatment due events possibly related to

glucose dysregulation.
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Two patients were withdrawn from treatment due to hyperglycemia (in the uncontrolled trials);

both events were considered serious by the Investigator. One ofthese patients

(5077ILlOOI2/0093/9303, Appendix A) was a knOVI'11 diabetic with a history of hyperglycemia

before entering the trial, and the other patient (5077ILl0013/0001/0109, Appendix A) had a
history of borderline elevated glucose levels. The investigator did not consider either case to be

related to treatment with SeroqueL One patient was withdrawn from treatment due to weight

gain (in the short-term controlled trials). Somnolence and abdominal distension were also

documented as reasons for withdrawal in tillS patient. The event was not considered serious by

the Investigator.

Apart from the 2 cases ofhyperglycemia, none ofthe other events possibly related to disturbances

in glucose regulation in the clinical trial program were considered serious by the Investigator.

5.3.2 Plasma glucose data

The differences between the treatment groups in the mean change from baseline in plasma glucose

data in short-term trials and long-term trials were small. There was a wide variability in the

results, as expected from blood samples collected at unspecified times after meals. There were no

statistically significant differences between any ofthe treatment groups in each trial pool

(Seroquel versus placebo, Seroquel versus chlorpromazine [short-term trialJ or Seroquel versus

·haloperidol[long-term trial]).

· The proportion ofpatients with a glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl at any time was low and did not
increase as the duration ofexposure to Seroquel increased (an incidence density of0.4 in the

short-term trials, compared with 0.1 in the long-term trials).

A detailed review ofthe patients with a glucose value ~ 200 mg/dl revealed that the majority of

·elevations were sporadic (ie not consislently observed during treatment) and did not exceed

300 mgldl at any time. Further, none of the patients had symptoms ofdiabetes. It is likely that the

values observed reflect variations in a parameter that is strongly influenced by the interval since

that last meal, glucose content of the last meal, state ofhydration, and many other factors.

·5.4 Conclusion

In conclusion, a thorough review of all the adverse e"ent data and plasma glucose data in the

clinical trial program has revealed no clear evidence of a causal association between Seroquel

treatment and disturbances in glucose regulation. In addition, there was no evidence from the

clinical data ofa direct link between weight gain in patients treated \\~th Seroquel and the onset of

diabetes.
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6 REVIEW OF POSTMARKETING DATA

In response 10 Part 3 ofthe FDA's request, spontaneous postmarke1ing reports received by

As1raZeneca since Seroquel's US approval (September 1997) up 10 May 2000 have been

thoroughly reviewed for possible cases ofhyperosmoJar coma, new-onset diabetes mellitus,

diabetic ketoacidosis, hyperglycemia and weight gain.

6.1 Results

6.1.1 Hyper'osmolar coma

There have been no postmarketing reports ofhyperosmoJar coma.

6.1.2 New-onset diabetes mellitus

There have been 12 spontaneous postmarketing reports ofnew-onset diabetes mellitus (including

2 literature reports). Narratives ofall 12 patients are presented in Appendix B.

The age range for patients with new onset diabetes me11itus is 12 to 48 years, with an average age

at onset of32.5 years (median = 34 years). There is a male predominance, \\lith males constituting

75% ofall reports. Daily Seroquel dosages ranged from 50 fig to 750 mg, with an average daily

dose of385 mg (median =400 mg). The average time interval between initial therapy and the
date ofthe reported event was 4.9 months with a range of 15 days to 21 months (median :::: 2.0

months). Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation averaged 833 mgldl and ranged
from 311 to 2240 mgIdJ (median 474= mg/dl).

Weight gain was reported in 2 of the 12 patients with new-onset diabetes (l999AP05757 and

1999UW03532).

. Weight loss was reported in 1 ortlle 12 patients with new-onset diabetes (2000UWOI164).

Diabetic ketoacidosis was reported in 2 of the 12 patients with new-onset diabetes (1999AP05757

and 2000UWOII64).

Dose-related loss ofglycemic control was reported in 2 ofthe 12 patients with new-onset diabetes
mellitus (l999UW00969 and 1998UW48512).

One patient developed Type 1 diabetes mellitus (200DUW00266).

In addition to the 12 patients with new-onset diabetes described above, AstraZeneca has received

4 reports describing exacerbation ofpre-existing diabetes mellitus.
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6~1.3 Diabetic ketoacidosis

There have been 3 postmarketing spontaneous reports ofdiabetic ketoacidosis. Narratives ofall 3
patients are presented in Appendix B.

The age range is 25 to 58 with an average age at onset of42 years (median= 43 years). All 3
patients were male. Daily Seroquel dosages ranged from 200 mg to 800 mg, \\~th an average

. daily dose of583 mg (median = 750 mg). The average time interval between initial therapy and
the date ofthe reported event was 11.0 months with a range of 1 to 21 months (median =11
months). Blood glucose concentrations at clinical presentation for these patients were not
provided.

Two of the 3 patients with diabetic ketoacidosis also developed new-onset diabetes mellitus.
(1999AP05757 and 2000UWOI164). The former patient gained an unspecified amount ofweight
and the lalter patient lost 13.6 kg.

Another patient (1998UW49554) with a pre-existing diabetic condition died due to complications
ofdiabetes mellitus.

6.1.4 Hyperglycemia

There have been 2 postmarketing spontaneous reports ofhyperglycemia Narratives of both
patients are presented in Appendix B.

Blood glucose concentrations were not provided for either patient. One report (2000UWOI047) .
involved a 47-year-old female who developed weight gain and hyperglycemia after taking

.Seroquel 150 mg daily for 30 months. The other report (1998AP50408) contains scant
information, except the daily Seroquel dose which was 750 mg.

6.1.5 Weight gain

There have been 38 spontaneous postmarketing reports and 41iterature reports ofweight gain
associated with Seroquel therapy.

Patients ranged in age from 8 to 70 years ofage \\~th a mean of38 years (median =36 years).
There is a slight female predominance with females constituting 55% of reports in which gender
\"ras specified. Reported weight gain ranged from 0.9 kg to 31.8 kg with the average reported
weight gain being 12.5 kg (median = 10.7 kg). The average time interval between initial therapy
and the date ofthe reported event was 6.8 months with a range of 10 days (2.2 kg) to 2 years
(18.1 kg) and a median of4 months.
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Diabetes mellitus was reported in 2 of the 38 patients with weight gain (l999AP05757 and
1999UW03532).

6.2 Discussion

Since the approval ofSeroquel in the US in September 1997, it is estimated that over 623,000
patients have been exposed to Seroquel (see Section 7). Despite this extensive exposure, only a
small number of cases of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoacidosis, hyperglycemia and weight gain
have been reported.

Many of the cases reported had confounding factors. Six ofthe 12 patients ,\~th new-onset
diabetes were reported as using concomitant medications knovVI1 to be associated with glucose
dysregulation and diabetes mellitus, including risperidone, fluoxetine, albuterol, and venlafaxine
(2000U\V01164, 1999UW03387, 1999AP02989, 1999AP05218, 1998~48512, and
1999UW00969). Few, if any, of the 12 patients had baseline fasting glucose levels.

One oflhe 3 patients with diabetic ketoacidosis (2000UW01164) is reported to have used
concomitant medications known to impair glucose tolerance and cause diabetes mellitus
(venlafaxine). Another patient (I 998UW49554) had a pre-existing diabetic condition.

In the patients \\~th weight gain, there are several confounding factors to note. Two patients
. (1999UW01496 and 1998~46392) developed edema and 1 patient (1999AP00761) was

diagnosed ,\~th congestive heart failure. Edema and heart failure are both labeled adverse events
that are known to contribute to weight gain secondary to fluid retention and accumulation. There
.was 1 report (1999UW02 I 20) describing a negative dechallenge in which the accrued weight
remained despite discontinuation ofSeroquel treatment. Two patients (1 999UW02120 and
I998UW48690) had concomitant hypothyroidism., a known cause for weight gain. In addition, I
patient (1999AP05242) developed hypothyroidism after starting SeroqueltreatmenL

Unfortunately, several postmarketing reports contained only scant information that precluded
further detailed analysis of these cases.

The current US Sei:oquel package insert is labeled for diabetes mellitus, hyperglycemia, and
weight gain as Adverse Reactions. Details are provided below.

Under the category ofOther Adverse Events Observed During the Pre-marketing Evaluation of
SEROQUEL in the insert, diabetes and hyperglycemia are listed as an infrequent experience
(events occurring in 1/100 to III 000 patients). Weight gain (2%) is included as a treatment
emergent adverse experience in 3- to 6-week placebo-controlled clinical trials. :rbe package insert
also alerts the Prescriber to a statistically significantly greater incidence ofweight gain (::2: 7% of
body weight) for SEROQUEL (23%) compared to placebo (8%). In addition, reference is made
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to spontaneously elicited adverse event data from a study comparing five fixed doses of Seroquel
(75 mg, ISO mg, 300 mg, and 750 mg/day) to placebo were explored for dose-relatedness of
adverse events. The insert states that logistic regression analysis revealed a positive dose
response (p < 0.05) for weight gain in this analysis.

The package insert does not contain any details ofdiabetic ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma.
However, on)y 3 spontaneous reports of diabetic ketoacidosis have been received to date in
patients using Seroquel (indicating that there does not appear to be a signal that Seroquel is
associated with diabetic ketoacidosis) and there have been no reported cases ofhyperosmolar
coma.

AstraZeneca has paid particular attention to the incidence ofpatients with both weight g~in and
diabetes. Only 2 patients were reported to have had concomitant weight gain and diabetes
'mellitus. Thus there does not appear to be a link between these 2 conditions.

6.3 Conclusion

It is concluded that that the current Seroquel package label accurately describes patient
experiences to date ofdiabetes mellitus (and related complications), hyperglycemia, and weight
gain.
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7 PATIENT EXPOSURE ESTIMATION

In response to Part 4 ofthe FDA's request, AstraZeneca has calculated the extent ofexposure to

Seroquel across the clinical trial program, and estimated the extent ofexposure to Seroquel from

postmarketing experience.

7.1 Clinical trials

7.1.1 Phase I tliaIs

A total of300 patients were exposed to Seroquel in the Phase] trials.

The mean daily dose and duration of Seroquel use in the Phase] clinical trials are presented in
Table 11.

Table 11 Mean daily dose and duration ofexposure to Seroquel in the Phase I trials

Duration MC3n daily dose of Scroquel (mg) Total (%)
(days)

5> 75 >755>150 > 150 $ 300 > 300 $ 450 > 450 S 600 > 600S 800

33 0 0 0 0 0 33 (II)

2 t07 83 5 10 0 0 99 (33)

8to 14 3 19 18 29 0 70 (23)

15-21 0 0 21 46 9 7 83 (28)

22-35 0 8 5 0 15 (5)

'Total ('Yo) 117 (39) 16 (5) 51 (17) 70 (23) 39 (13) 7 (2) 300 (100)

Approximately 40% ofsubjects received Seroquel for less than 7 days. A total of55% ofsubjects

had mean doses ofSeroquel \vithin the clinically effective dose range (>150 to < 800 mg/day).
Fifteen percent of subjects had mean daily doses that were greater than 450 mg/day.

7.1.2 Controlled Phase II/III tlials

A total of 1710 patients were exposed to Seroquel in the controlled Phase WIll trials.

The mean daily dose and duration ofSeroquel use in the controlled Phase IIIIII clinical trials are

presented in Table 12.
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Table 12 Mean daily dose and duration of exposure to Seroquel in the controlled Phase
IIIIIl trials

Duration Mean daily dosc of Scroqucl (mg) Total (%)
(days)

~75 >75::;J50 > 150::; 300 > 300::; 450 > 450::; 600 > 600::; 800

14 0 0 0 0 15 (I)

2 t07 59 24 60 4 0 J48 (9)

8 to 14 63 17 60 79 21 2 242 (14)

15 t021 36 22 37 55 19 2 )71 (10)

22 to 28 23 6 23 40 19 Jl2 (7)

29 to 35 17 2 16 24 9 8 76 (4)

36 to 42 97 26 94 285 138 63 703 (41)

43 to 112 39 6 29 51 27 9 161 (9)

113 to 183 5 0 7 0 9 0 21 (1)

184 to 365 16 4 J5 0 20 0 55 (3)

366 to 548 0 0 2 0 3 6 (0)

Total (%) 369 (22) 107 (6) 343 (20) 538 (32) 267 (16) 86 (5) 1710 (100)

Most subjects (86%) received Seroquel for 6 weeks or less because most exposure in the

controlled trials occurred in short-term trials. The majority ofsubjects (72%) had mean daily
...doses ofSeroquellhat were greater than 150 mg/day; 21 % had mean daily doses that were

greater than 450 mg/day.

7.1.3 Uncontrolled Phase IIIlII trials

A total of 1256 patients were exposed to Seroquel in the uncontrolled trials. Of these, 847

patients had taken part in the controlled trial program.

The mean daily dose and duration ofSeroquel use in the uncontrolled Phase Jllll clinical trials are

presented in Table 13.
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Table 13 Mean daily dose and dutation ofexposlU'e to Seroquel in the uncontrolled tJiaIs

Duration Mcan duily dose of Sl:roquel (lOg) Total (%)
,(days)

:f 75 > 75 :;; 150 > 150:;; 300 > 300:f 450 > 450:;; 600 > 600:f 800

6 0 0 0 8(1)

2 t07 17 18 31 11 2 80(6)

.8 to 14 7 4 27 19 22 7 86 (7)

IS to 21 7 2 10 30 25 15 R9 (7)

22 to 28 8 5 25 40 28 18 124 (10)

29 t035 2 2 5 15 29 13 66 (5)

36 to 42 3 6 10 10 14 14 57 (5)

43to112 10 12 36 57 80 82 277 (22)

Jl3 to 183 2 24 49 65 46 187 (IS)

184 to 365 5 41 58 60 62 227 (18)

366 to 548 0 8 10 16 17 52 (4)

549 to 730 0 0 0 0 2 (0)

730 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0)

. Total (%) 62 (5) 58 (5) 219 (17) 299 (24) 341 (27) 277 (22) 1256 (100)

A total of59% ofsubjects had been given Seroquel for longer than 6 weeks: 282 subjects were

exposed to Seroquel for 6 months or longer, 55 subjects were exposed for more than 1 year and I
subject was exposed to SeroqueI for more than 2 years. Most subjects (90%) had mean daily
doses ofSeroquel that were greater than 150 mglday, whereas 49% ofsubjects had mean daily

doses greater than 450 mg/day.

7.2 Postmarketing experience

It is difficult to obtain a precise estimate of the number ofpatients that have been exposed to
.Seroquel since launch. However, a recent audit ofthe NDC database indicated that, on average, a
patient received 3.84 prescriptions for Seroquel. In post~launch period to 30 June 2000,
2,393,000 prescriptions have been written for Seroquel in the US. This would suggest that
approximately 623,000 unique patients have been exposed to Seroquel since launch, representing
approximately 199,000 patient years (assuming that each prescription covers a 1- month period).
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8 CORRESPONDENCE WITH REGULATORY AGENCIES

In response to Part 5 ofthe FDA's request, Astrazeneca has reviewed all correspondence with

regulatory agencies regarding events related to possible disturbances in glucose metabolism

associated with Seroquel.

8.1 Results

There have been no issues raised verbally or formally in correspondence \vith foreign regulatory

agencies related to the events ofnew-onset diabetes mellitus, hyperosmolar coma, diabetic

ketoacidosis, and hyperglycemia associated with Seroquel.

Questions relating to weight gain during the clinical program were asked by the French and S\viss

agencies during their national reviews and also by Spain during the question and answer period in

the European Mutual Recognition (MR) procedure conducted in the latter halfof 1999.

In preclinical assessment, the Swedish Medical Products Agency (MPA) and the Japanese

Ministry ofHealth and Welfare (MHW) asked the same question during their national reviews

regarding the mechanism ofhyperpJasia ofglucagon secreting cells in the pancreas in the 1 year

rat study. This topic is also addressed in Part I of this FDA response.

Copies ofall the questions and company responses are provided in Appendix D.

8.2 Discussion

In terms of weight gain, it should be noted that the company has already taken the step globally of
.. alerting the Prescriber to the possibility of limited weight gain with Seroquel via the inclusion of a

statement in Section 4.9 (possible adverse reactions) of the Core Data Sheet for the product.

In the spirit of this, the Adverse Reactions section of the US Professional Information Brochure

ad\~ses the physician that there is a statistically significantly greater incidence of weight gain for

Seroquel (23%) compared to placebo (6%).

The explanation given to both MPA and MHW regarding the mechanism ofhyperplasia of

glucagon secreting cells in the pancreas in the 1 year rat study was accepted by both agencies.
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9 POTENTIAL COLLABORATION WITH OTHER DATABASES

We are investigating the possibility ofcollaborating \\~th organizations having large pools of
treated patients that might be examined for evidence ofhyperglycemia or new-onset diabetes
associated with Seroquel.
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APPENDIX A

Patient nanlltives: clinical data

Patients withdrawn from treatment due to adverse events possibly associated with
disturbances in glucose metabolism A~2

Patients with adverse events ofdiabetes mellitus A-4

Patients with plasma glucose ~ 200 mgldJ at any time A-6
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Patients withdmwn from treatnient due to adverse events possibly associated with
disturbances in glucose metabolism

5077ILl00121 0007/0708 Seroquel

Abdomen enlarged, Weight gain, Somnolence

This 37-year old, white woman with chronic paranoid schizophrenia was withdrawn on Day 10
.for abdominal distension, abnormaJ weigllt gain, and drowsiness while receiving SeroqueI 450
mg/day, administered on a twice-daily basis. The drowsiness resolved 1 day later. Her weight gain
was 2.0 kg over 2 weeks, and returned to pretriaJ levels 6 days aller withdra\vaJ, as did the

. abdominal distension. She was receiving no concurrent medication at entry and had an
unremarkable medical history other than tubal ligation. The abdominal distension, abnormaJ

. weight gain, and drowsiness were considered by the investigator to be probably related to
Seroquel.

'5077IL/00121 0093/9304 Sel"Oquel

Hyperglycemia

This 53-year-old, white woman with a diagnosis ofchronic paranoid schizophrenia was
\\~thdra\Vn from trial treatment on Day 34 (Seroquel 200 mg/day) due to hyperglycemia (glucose

.value not available). The subject was a known diabetic and had hyperglycemia noted prior to entry
into the trial. Other significant medicaJ history included hypertonia and angina. Concurrent
medications included ascorbic acid/ferrous sulfate combination, insulin protamine injection/insulin
.regular combination, glycerol trinitrate, fenofibrate,I;U\1D$ insulin protamine injection, insulin
regular, and drotaverine. On Day 18 (Seroquel200 mg/day), hyperglycemia (COSTART term
.hyperglycemia) was reported as an adverse event (glucose value not available). The
hyperglycemia resolved 3 weeks (Day 55) after withdrawal from trial treatment. The event was
'considered by the investigator to be moderate in intensity and probably not related to trial
treatment.

5077IL/00131 0001/0109 Seroquel

Hyperglycemia
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This 44-year-old, black man ,dth a diagnosis ofchronic paranoid schizophrenia was withdrawn

from trial treatment on Day 10 (Seroquell50 mg/day) due to hyperglycemia Medical history was

significant for borderline elevated glucose levels (untreated), Bell's palsy, back pain,

gynecomastia, peptic ulcer disease, hiatal hernia, obesity, abdominal discomfort, and urinary

hesitancy. Concurrent medications included ranitidine, pseudophedrineltriprolidine combination,

and gJipizide. On Day 8, the fasting blood glucose level previously drawn was discovered to be

392.72 rng/dl (normal range 68 to 115 mg/dl). A repeat level drawn on Day 8 was 407.1 mg/dl.

The subject was sent to the emergency room for a medical consult, where he was started on

glipizide and placed on a special diet prior to his return to the unit that same day. On Day 10

(Seroquel 600 mg), he complained ofnausea, dizziness, and blurred vision, and vomited his lunch.

A blood glucose level was immediately dra\\on with a result of 1J04.3 mg/dl. The subject was

again transferred to the emergency room and was admitted to the medical intensive care unit of

the hospital, where he was started on intravenous insulin and hydration. At this time, trial

treatment was discontinued. By Day 11, his blood glucose had decreased to the 198. I mg/dl range

and the subject had otherwise returned to his baseline health. The insulin drip was discontinued on

Day 12 and he was maintained on subcutaneous insulin until Day 15, when this was switched to

glyburide and he was transferred back to his original unit. Glucose remained stable in the 198.1

rng/dl range. The subject did not receive any further trial treatment after Day 10 due to difficulties

in following the subject at another hospital. The investigator considered restarting the subject on

the trial treatment once he returned to his original unit; however, at the request of the subject's

spouse, this was not done. The investigator considered the hyperglycemia to be severe in intensity

and not related to trial treatment.
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Patients with adverse events ofdiabetes mellitus

5077ILl0012/0046/4603 Seroquel (conh'oJled trials), Sc.-oquel (open label extension)

TIJis patient is a 35-year old white female presenting \\~th paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of50mg/day. The patient had a history ofeye esotropia and diabetes mellitus.

The patient was receiving daollil for diabetes before the start ofthe trial. During the trial adverse

events ofweakness, sleepiness and cons~ipation were all reported as mild and possibly related.
The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 450 mg/day on Day 41. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

On trial completion the patient entered an open label extension trial with Seroquel. During this

time, adverse events ofheadache, insomnia and unstable diabetes were reported. The unstable

diabetes was reported 9 days into open label treatment. The patient was receh'ing 300 mg/day

Seroquel. The event was considered 'moderate' in nature. The event was not considered serious

and did not lead to withdrawal from treatment. TIle investigator did not consider the event to be
related to trial treatment. The patient was prescribed insulin and glucophage for the diabetes.

50771110014/0036/3605 Haloperidol (controlled hials), Seroquel (open label extension)

This patient is a 5] -year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Imloperidol at a dose of ]mg/day. The patient had a past history of hypertension.

During the trial the adverse event of moderate hypertension, related to therapy, was recorded.
The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of]0 mg/day on Day 4]. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

On trial completion the patient entered an open label extension trial with Seroquel. During this

time, adverse events ofdiabetes mellitus and infection were reported. The diabetes mellitus was
reported 6] days into open label treatment. The patient was receiving 400 mg/day Seroquel. The

event was considered 'mild' in nature. The event was not considered serious and did not lead to

\\~thdrawal from treatment. The investigator did not consider the event to be related to trial

treatment. The patient was prescribed glibencIamide for the diabetes.
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5077IL/0015/0005/0509 Haloperidol (controlled trials), SeJ'oquel (open label extension)

This patient is a 40-year old black female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of2 mg/day. She had a medical history of otitis media, tooth infections,
chronic headaches, EPS (benzatropine), cardiomegally (mild hypertension), bronchitis, urinary
tract infection (salpingehomy), diabetes, depression (nortriptyline), anxiety (Iorazepam), insomnia
(chloral hydrate). The patient was prescribed glibenclamide for the diabetes before the trial.

During the trial adverse events of hand tremors, muscle stiffuess and cogwheel rigidity were all
.reported as moderate and probably related were reported. The patient discontinued haloperidol
therapy at a dose of 12 mglday on Day 28. The reason for discontinuation was reported as
adverse reaction/intercurrent illness.

On trial completion the patient entered an open label extension trial with Seroquel. During tIns
time, adverse events of tongue tremors, constipation, weight gain, tooth abscess, septicemia,
insonmia and poorly controlled diabetes mellitus were reported. The diabetes mellitus was
reported 344 days into open label treatment. The patient was receiving 500 mg/day Seroquel.
The event was considered 'mild' in nature. The event was not considered serious and did not lead
to withdrawal from treatmen!. The investigator did not consider the event to be related to trial
treatment. The patient was prescribed glibenclamide and received insulin injections for the
diabetes.
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Patients with plasma glucose ~ 200 mgldl at any time

204636/0007/0003/0002 Sel'oquel

This patient is a 35-year old white female presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who
began Seroquel at a dose of50mglday on 16-May-1991(Day 0). She had a medical history of
anemia (ferrous sulfate, folic acid), psycho·sis (lithium carbonate, stelazine) and depression
(Iofepramine). Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. She received EPS medications
-unspecified (agitation), benzodiazepines (agitation) and chloral hydrate (insomnia) during the
trial. During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 1000mg/day by Day 19. The
patient's weight was 63.0kg on Day 0 and 66.0kg on Day 27.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse e\'ents were reported. The patient's blood
glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mg/dl

15-May-91 (1) 162

23-May-91 (7) 133.3

30-May-91 (14) 221.6

05-Jun-9] (20) 97.3

12-Jun-9] (27) 86.5

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 150mgfday on Day 27. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'treatment failure'.

204636/0008/0001/0021 Seroquel

This patient is a 21-year old black female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mgfday on 05-Aug-1991(Day 0). No pre-trial medical histOJ)' or
treatment was recorded for tlus patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.

.. During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 250mglday by Day 4. TIle
patient's weight \ViiS 76.2kg on Day 0 and 76.2kg on Day 10.

During treatment adverse events of drowsiness, depressed thyroid stimulation, thyroxine and
triiodothyronine were all reported as mild and possibly related. The patient's blood glucose levels
during the trial were as follows:
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Date (day)

26-July-91 (-10)

12-Aug-91 (7)

Glucose mgldl

178.3

207.2

A-7

The patient discontinued SeroqueJ therapy at a dose of50 mg/day on Day 10. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'refused 10 continue'.

204636/0008/0005/0003 Seroquel

This patient is a 55-year old \vhite female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 02-Sept-] 991 (Day 0).). No pre-trial medical history or

'treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. She

received benzodiazepines (agitation) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed

Seroquel up to a level of750mglday by Day 6. The patient's weight was 81.0kg on Day 0 and

82.0kg on Day 41.

During treatment an adverse event of severe agitation which was possibly related was reported.

The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as [01l0W5:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

29-Aug-91 (-4) 167.5

17-Sept-91 (15) 210.8

23-Sept-91 (21) 196.4

0l-Oct-91 (29) 129.7

09-0ct-91 (37) 106.3

14-0ct-91 (42) 90.]

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of500mglday on Day 42. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/0009/0002 Seroquel

This palient is a 59-year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of50mglday on 20-Aug-1991 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical history or

treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.
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Duririg the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 350mg/day by Day 13. The

patient's weight was 88.9kg on Day 0 and 91.6kg on Day 41.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

14-Aug-91 (-6) 142.3

27-Aug-91 (7) 230.6

02-Sept-91 (13) 221.6

09-Sept-91 (20) 129.7

16-Sept-91 (27) 252.2

23-Sept-91 (34) 136.9

30-Sept-91 (41) 149.5

'The patient discontinued Seroqueltherapy at a dose of250mglday on Day 41. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/0020f0005 Seroquel

This patient is a 44-year old white male presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

. 'Seroquel at a dose of75mgldayon 25-July-1992 (Day 0).). No pre-trial medical history or

treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. He

received benzodiazepines (agitation) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed

Seroquel up to a level of250mglday by Day 5. The patient's weight was 75.2kg on Day 0 and
77.5kg on Day 27.

During treatment adverse events of probably related moderate headache and possibly related
. moderate agitation were reported. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as

follows:

Date (day)

24-July-92 (-1)

31-July-92 (6)

Glucose mgldl

234.2

257.6
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07-Aug-92 (13) 322.5

13-Aug:'92 (19) 264.8

20-Aug-92 (26) 226.9

24-Aug-92 (30)

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 150mg/day on Day 27. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'refused to continue'

204636/0008/0026/0001 Seroquel

This patient is a 38-year old white male presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 13-May-1992 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical history or

treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.

During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 500mg/day by Day 9. The

patient's weight was 79.0kg on Day 0 and 18.0kg on Day 41.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

. glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

30-Apr-92 (-13) 118.9

20-May-92 (7) 100.9

09-Jun-92 (27) 198.2

.16-Jun-92 (34) 205.3

23-Jun-92 (41) 172.9

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of500mg/day on Day 41. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/0026/0006 Placebo

This patient is a 41-year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began the

trial on 14-July-1992 (Day 0). No pre-trial medical history or treatment was recorded for this

patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. During the trial the patient was

dosed Seroquel placebo. The patient's weight was 110.Okg all Day 0 and IIS.Okg on Day 42.
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During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. TIle patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

14-Jul-92 (0) 142.3

21-Jul-92 (7) 167.5

28-Jul-92 (14) 223.4

04-Aug-92 (21) 120.7

11-Aug-92 (28) 207.2

18-Aug-92 (35) 219.8

25-Aug-92 (42) 223.4

The patient discontinued on Day 42. The reason for discontinuation was reported as 'completed

study'.

'204636/0008/0028/0110 Scroqucl

This patient is a 36-year old black female presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who

began Seroquel at a dose of75mg1day on 08-Nov-1991 (Day 0). No pre-trial medical history or

.treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded.

During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of250mg/day by Day 4. The

patient's \veight was 75.5kg on Day 0 and 14.6kg on Day 42.

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

04-Nov-91 (-4) 160

14-Nov-91 (6) 154

22-Nov-91 (14) 137

29-Nov-91 (21) 131

06-Dec-91 (28) 218
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13-Dec-91 (35) 158

-20-Dec-91 (42) 148

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of250mg/day on Day 42. The reason for

-discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

204636/0008/003110403 SeroqueJ

This patient is a 36-year old black female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 10-Mar-1992 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical hislory or

- treatment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. She

received chloral hydrate (sleep) during the trial.-During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel

up to a level of 750mg/day by Day 11. The patient's weight was 76.8kg on Day 0 and 77.3kg on
Day 22.

During treatment an adverse event of possibly related mild dizziness was reported. The patienfs

-blood glucose levels during the trial ""ere as follows:

Date (day)

06-Mar-92 (-4)

17-Mar-92 (7)

24-Mar-92 (14)

01-Apr-92 (22)

Glucose mg/dl

103

155

190

228

The palient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 550mg/day on Day 22. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'lack ofefficacy'. -

5077ILt0004/0001l0008 Seroquel

This patient is a 40-year old black male presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of25mg/day on 09-Jan-1990 (Day 0). ). No pre-trial medical history or

trealment was recorded for this patient. Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded. He
received chloral hydrate (insomnia) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed

Seroquel up to a level of200mg/day by Day 12. The patient's weight was 83.6kg on Day 0 and

90.9kg on Day 20.
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During treatment adverse eV,jmts of elevated SGPT, sedation, headache and tachycardia were

reported, these were all reported as mild and possibly related. The patient's blood glucose levels

during the trial were as follows=

Date (day) Glucose mgldl

04-Jan-90 (-5) 74

09-Jan-90 (0) 106.3

13-Jan-90 (4) 259.4

17-Jan-90 (8) 122.5

21-Jan-90 (12) 104.5

25-Jan-90 (16) 113.5

29-Jan-90 (20) 111.7

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of 150mglday on Day 20. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

5077ILl0006/0001/01l4 Seroquel

This patient is a 58-year old black male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 07-Jan-1992 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

, , 'eczema, fungal infection, hypertension, hepatomegaly, scrotal mass, perianal fissures, dementia,

cataracts, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and tardive dyskinesia. Pre-trial antipsychotic

medication was not recorded. He received chloral hydrate (agitation) during the trial. During the
trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of 750mglday by Day 27. The patient's weight

was 61.4kg on Day 0 and 61.4kg on Day 34 and his height was recorded as 175 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

,Date (day)

03-Jan-92 (-4)

13-Jan-92 (6)

.20-Joo-92 (13)

Glucose mgldl

97

95

ll5
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27-Jan-92 (20) 73

03-Feb-92 (27) 62

, 1O-Feb-92 (34) 215

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of750mglday on Day 34. The reason for
discontinuation was not recorded.

5077IU0006/0011/1110 SeroqucJ

This patient is a 48-year old white male' presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of25mglday on 19-Mar-1992 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

tardive dyskinesia and schizophrenia Pre-trial antipsychotic medication was not recorded He
received cWoral hydrate (agitation, insomnia) during the trial. During the trial the patient was
dosed Seroquel up to a level of 600mg/day by Day 29. The patient's weight was 82.5kg on Day 0
and 86.8kg on Day 41 and his height was recorded as 173 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood
glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mg/dl

] 7-Mar-92 (-2) 133

25-Mar-92 (6) 157

OI-Apr-92 (13) 186

08-Apr-92 (20) 193

] 5-Apr-92 (27) 210

22-Apr-92 (34) 164

29-Apr-92 (41) , 158

The patient discontinued Seroqueltherapy at a dose of400mglday on Day 41. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'

5077lU0015/0012/1205 Haloperidol
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This patient is'a 34-year old white male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of2mglday on 18-Feb-1994 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of
'bronchitis, hyperglycemia, and alcohol and drug abuse. Pre-trial the patient received haloperidol
for schizophrenia, this was stopped on 17-Feb-1994 (Day -1). He received the following
concomitant medication during the trial: cogentin (BPS prophylaxsis), diabeta (hyperglycemia),
hydrocodone, iodine, aspirin (left foot pain, body aches), prozac (unkno,vn), contac (nasal
congestion), 4-way nasal spray (nasal congestion), sinutab (sinus headaches), orudis (groin pain),
flexeril, voUaren (Iell sciatic pain) and erythromycin (sore throat). During the trial the patient was
dosed haloperidol up to a level of 12mg/day by Day 6. TIle patient's weight was 136.4kg on Day
.a and 130.5kg on Day 357 and his height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood
glucose levels during the study were as follows:

Date (day)

17-Feb-94 (-1)

04-Aug-94 (167)

16-Feb-95 (357)

Glucose mg/dl

268

516

328

The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of 12mg/day on Day 357. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

,5077IU0015/0013/1309 Scroqucl

This patient is a 43-year old hispanic female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mglday on 18-May-1994 (Day 0). She had a pre-trial medical history of

, head injury, anemia, hepatitis, hypothyroidism, substance abuse and pollen allergies. Pre-trial the
patient received trifluoperazine for schizophrenia, this was stopped on 17-May-1994 (Day -I).
She received the following concomitant medication during the trial: propanolol (akathisia , anxiety
), cogentin (EPS), triphosil-28 (oral contraceptive), chloral hydrate (anxiety), lorazepam
(agitation), chlortrimetan (sinus congestion), flu shot (flu prevention), ibuprofen and ty1enol
(intermittent back/neck pain) During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of
300mglday by Day 3. The patient's weight was 106.4kg on Day 0 and 99.1kg on Day 358 and her
height was recorded as 168 cm

, During treatment an adverse event ofincreased sedation was reported, this was reported as mild
and possibly related. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:
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Date (day)

09-May-94 (-9)

31-0ct-94 (166)

14-May-95 (358)

Glucose mgldl

254

250

122

A-I5

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of300mglday on Day 358. The reason for
discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

5077IUOOI5/0019/1903 Seroquel

This patient is a 46-year old white female presenting with paranoid schizophrenia who began
Seroquel at a dose of75mglday on 23-Nov-1993 (Day 0). She had a pre-trial medical history of
headaches, non insulin dependent diabetes and obesity. Pre-trial the patient received tiotixene for
schizophrenia, this was stopped on 22-Nov-1993 (Day -1). She received the following
concomitant medication during the trial: diabeta (non insulin dependent diabetes), lorazepam
(agitation), lorcet plus, tylenol (headaches), tavist-D (nasal congestion), cataflam, oruvail and
flexeril (back pain). The patient was dosed Seroquel at a level of75mglday throughout the trial.
The patient's weight was 109.5kg on Day 0 and l09.5kg on Day 357 and her height was recorded
as 168 cm

During treatment adverse events of intermittent insonmia and constipation were reported, these
were reported as mild and probably related. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial

.were as follows:

Date (day)

. 09-Nov-93 (-12)

10-May-94 (168)

15-Nov-94 (357)

Glucose mgldl

245

313

434

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of75mg/day on Day 357. The reason for'
discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.

50771U0015/0021/2105 Haloperidol

This patient is a 63 year old white male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of 2mglday on 21-Dec-1993 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of
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rash, hypertension, benign prostatic hypertrophy, shortness ofbreath nnd untreated elevated blood

.sugar. Pre-trial the patient received perphenazine for psychosis, this was stopped on 20-Dec-1993

.(Day -1). He received the following concomitnnt medication during the trial: benadryl, chloral

hydrate (insomnia) and lorazepam (agitation). During the trial the patient was dosed haloperidol

: up to a level of12mg/day by Day 9. The patient's weight was ] 09.1 kg on Day 0 but was not

measured at the end of the trial, his height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment an adverse event of probably related mild sedation was reported. The patient's

blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day)

13-Dec-93 (-8)

03':Jan-94 (13)

Glucose mg/dl

327

282

The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of 12mglday on Day 15. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'refused 10 continue'

5077IL/0015/0023/2310 Seroquel

this patient is a 43-year old male of 'other' ethnic origin presenting with paranoid schizophrenia

who began Seroquel at a dose of 75mgfday on 02-1uly-1994 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical

history ofsinus bradycardia, mild peptic ulcer and slable insulin dependent diabetes. Pre-trial the

patient received chlorpromazine for psychosis, this was stopped on 24-100-1994 (Day -8). He

received insulin NPH (diabetes) during the trial. During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel

up to a level of300mg/day by Day 3. The patient's weight was 58.6kg on Day 0 but was not

measured at the end of the trial, his height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment no serious or allribulabJe adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day)

17-Jun-94 (-15)

30-Aug-94 (59)

Glucose mg/dl

363

406

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose Qf300mg/day on Day 59. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'lack ofefficacy'
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5077IL/0015/0026/2607 Scroquel

This patient is a 52-year old asian male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began

Seroquel at a dose of75mg/day on 15-Dec-1993 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

myocardial infarction and increased cholesterol. Pre-trial the patient received perphenazine for

psychosis, this was stopped on 14~Dec-1993 (Day -I). He received the following concomitant

"medication during the trial: lorazepam (agitation), lithobid (adjunct Tx schizophrenia),

temazepam, chloral hydrate (insomnia), aspirin (heart condition) and mevacor

(hypercholesterolemia). During the trial the patient was dosed Seroquel up to a level of

300mglday by Day 8. The patient's weight was 79.5kg on Day 0 and 79.3kg on Day 12 and his

: height was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment no serious or attributable adverse events were reported. The patient's blood

glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

"Date (day)

14-Dec-93 (-1)

28-Dec-93 (13)

Glucose mg/dl

192

240

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of300mg/day on Day 12. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'lack ofefficacy'

5077JU0015/0034/3411 Seroqucl

This patient is a 41-year old black female presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who

began Seroquel at a dose of 75mg/day on 14-0cl- I994 (Day 0). She had a pre-trial medical

"history of tubal Iigalion, substance abuse and diabetes. Pre-trial the patient received tiotixene for

psychosis, tIlis was stopped on 13-0ct-1994 (Day -1). She received the following concomitant

medication during the trial: benzatropine (EPS prophylaxsis), desipramine (depression) and

"micronase (diabetes). During the trial the patient was dosed SeroqueJ up to a level of300mg/day
" "by Day 6. The patient's weight was 10 lAkg on Day 0 and 122.7kg on Day 209 and her height

was recorded as 168 cm

During treatment an adverse event of mild dizziness was reported, this was mild and probably

related. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day) Glucose mg/dl
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05-0ct-94 (-9) 186

21-Apr-95 (168) 259

The patient discontinued Seroquel therapy at a dose of300mg/day on Day 209. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed study'.

5077IU0015/0035/3502 Halopelidol

This patient is a 43-year old white male presenting with undifferentiated schizophrenia who began
haloperidol at a dose of2mglday on 14-Mar-1994 (Day 0). He had a pre-trial medical history of

depressed hypertension, elevated liver enzymes and diabetes. Pre-trial the patient received

·tiotixene for psychosis, this was stopped on 13-Mar-1994 (Day -1). He received the following

concomitant medication during the trial: lorazepam (agitation), lithium, nortriptyline (depression),

glucotrol (diabetes), accupril (hypertension), ativan (increased anxiety), vantin (URI), tylenol,

motrin (headache), chloral hydrate (insomnia), alcaine, cyclogyl, mydfrin, profenal, BSS,

dexamethasone, garamycin and viscoat (cataract surgery). During the trial the patient was dosed

haloperidol up to 11 level of 12mg/day by Day 5. The patient's weight was 108.2kg on Day 0 and
] 06.8kg on Day 364 and his height was recorded as 168 cm

.During treatment an adverse event ofserious cataract surgery, unrelated to trial therapy, was
reported. The patient's blood glucose levels during the trial were as follows:

Date (day)

. 08-Mar-94 (-6)

30-Aug-94 (169)

13-Mar-95 (364)

Glucose mgldl

191

364

209

The patient discontinued haloperidol therapy at a dose of 12mglday on Day 364. The reason for

discontinuation was reported as 'completed protocol'.
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Cases of new-onset diabetes mellitus

2000UWOl164 Seroquel

. Ketoacidosis, diabetes mellitus, 1)O!ymia, polydipsia, weight loss, elevated glucose levels

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43-year old

male with a history of mental illness who started Seroquel200mg HS in December 1999. Over a

period ofa few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss of over

13.6 kg. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level oVer 700 mg/dl. Patient developed

ketoacidosis and was hospitalized where a diagnosis ofnew onset diabetes mellitus was made.

(Patient has no family history of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafaxin" (venJafaxine) and

continues on Seroquel. More information \V111 be sought.

2000UW00266 Seroque!

.Diabetes mellitus

A report has been received from a pharmacist conceming a 12-year old male patient who. had
been receiving Seroquel300mg daily since 06 Dec 1999. On 26 Jan 2000, the patient

experienced hyperglycemia (blood sugar level of863) and was hospitalized. Seroquel was
discontinued and the patient was treated with insulin. His blood sugar level has decreased to 170

mg/dI. Concomitant medications include Zoloft, KJonopin, Haldol and depakote.

Fonow~up 23 Feb 2000: Pharm D reports that "after further testing, the attending physicians did

not feel that Seroquel was involved in the patient's hyperglycemia. The patient was diagnosed

. \\'lth insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. TIle patient is currently being seen in the diabetic clinic."

1999UW03532 Seroquel

Diabetes mellifus, weight gain

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 45-year old female who has been

receiving Seroquel and developed diabetes. Physician feels that Seroquel may possibly be
responsible for the development ofdiabetes.
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',Follow-up 11 Nov 1999: Physician reports that' the 47 year old female (not 45) had been

receiving Seroquel600mg daily for schizoaffective disorder for a total of 12 months and

experienced a severe 50 pound weight gain (date ofonset unknown with no improvement). The

patient was hospitalized in June 1999 due to the development ofsevere diabetes mellitus (difficult

to control hyperglycemic). The patient is now receiving insulin and although the event continues

it has improved. Seroquel was tapered for discontinuation. Concomitant medications include

Klonopin and Benadryl. ,The patient has a medical history ofHepatitis C, hypertension and

, arthritis. Physician states that he believes "Seroquel caused the weight gain which brought out

'diabetes in this patient likely predisposed for this condition."

1999UW03387 Seroquel

Type II diabetes, drowsiness

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17-year old Hispanic male patient who
had been receiving SeroquellOO 1l1g every e\;ening since Jan 1999 for psychotic depressioll and

auditory hallucinations. In March 1999, due to dro\vsiness in the daytime the dosage of Seroquel

Was decreased to 50mg every evening. In July 1999, the patient was diagnosed with Type II
diabetes. On 11 Sept 1999, Seroquel dosage was again decreased to 25mg every evening. The

patient had been receiving Risperidol prior to Seroquel. Concomitant medications include Ritalin

for attention disorder and Serzone for depression.

1999UW00969 Seroquel

Complications of diabetes mellitus

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 28-year old male patient who was

taking Seroquel and Lithium (doses, duration, indications unknown). The patient presented to the

emergency room following flu-like symptoms lasting for one week, as well as asthma, and

, weakness in 1he legs. TIlere was no report of increase or decrease in body temperature before

'presentation. His temperature at the emergency room was 107+ F (rectal probe 108 F), cardiac

arrhytlunias, liver enzymes were twice normal, blood glucose was 2240 mg/dl, potassium low,

CPK normal, lithium level was not elevated (0.4 or 0.6 mEqIL). The patient developed severe

arrh)1hrnias, ventricuJar fibrillation, and disseminated intravascular coagulation with low

fibrinogen. He died at 4:00 a.m,on~ TIle tentative diagnosis is neuroleptic
malignant syndrome. Complete autopsy reports are pending. Follow-up has been requested.
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*Follow-up received 22-Mar-1999: A pharmacist reports that the patient started Zithromax on

· lO-Mar-1999, to counter a suspected infection. She also reports that the patient had been

bleeding from his eyes and nose.

"'Follow-up received 14-Mar-1999: The patient presented on 14-Mar-1999 with focal t\\~tching.

He had increased tone, no dolls eyes or corneal responses. TIle pupils were mid-position and not

reactive, and there was no reaction to noxious stimuli.

Ativan was started, to a loading dose of0.03 mglkg. No further seizure activity was noted. The

patient was started on Dantrium 2 mglkg, with the dose of 150 mg. The patient developed

cardiac arrhythmia requiring anti-arrhythmics. He continued to be acidotic and received

bicarbonate and insulin. Split fibrins were ordered for the bleeding abnormalities, as well as whole

blood. A pacemaker was placed and a rhythm obtained. The patient had been packed in ice from

the onset. He diedon~ The reporter attributed the event to a drug effect from

multiple prescriptions.

*Follow-up received OS-May-1999: The county coroner reported the patient's cause of death as

complications ofdiabetes mellitus. The patient did not have neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
There had been a history ofa 4.5 to 7.3 kg weight loss ,,~th l1u-like symptoms, and blood glucose

of123.8 rug/dl on admission.

1999AP05757 Sel'oquel

·Diabetes, ketoacidosis

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 2S-year old male patient who has been

receiving Seroquel fumarate 750mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was receiving
· acamprosate, Depixol and Priadel concomitantly.

In August ]999, 1 year 9 months after starting Seroquel fumarate.. the patient was hospitalized
due to the development of diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had

experienced weight gain (date of onset and quantity ofweight gained unknown). The patient is

now being treated with insulin, has recovered "'~lh residual effects and Seroquel is continuing.

The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and SeroqueI,
but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Weight gain is listed in the core prescribing information for Seroquel.
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1999AP05218 Seroquel

Diabetes during pregnancy

No further information available.

1999AP02989 Seroquel

Diabetes mellitus

TIns patient started treatment with Seroquel on 13 Nov 1998 and with fluoxetine on 12 Nov

1998. Urine and blood tests on 26 Nov 1998 indicated that she had developed diabetes mellitus.
Urinary sugar was raised and blood sugar was 308 mg/dl.

1998UW48512 Sel'oquel

Diabetes mellitus

A report has been received from a pharmacist concerning a 42-year-old male patient who has
taken Seroquel since July 1998. On 31 Aug 98 he was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus. Further

information is being requested.

*Follow up 12 Oct 99: Further infonnation reveals that the patient was receiving Seroquel 200
mg for a bipolar disorder since July 1998. On'31 Aug 98, patient was admitted to the hospital

ivith a new-onset diabetes mellitus. Patient had no prior history ofglucose intolerance or

hyperglycemia Four months prior to admission blood glucose was 126 mg/dl and 107 mg/dI. At

admission blood glucose was 607 mg/dl. Seroquel was tapered, then discontinued. Insulin
requirements decreased markedly and insulin was eventually discontinued in January 1999.

Patient was also receiving lithium carbonate, gabapentin, c1onazepam, and venlafa\.i.ne.

This patient's details have been published in a literature case report (Sobel. Jaggers and Franz,
1999).

1999AP01985 SeroqueJ

Non-insulin dependent diabetes
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Terse Narrative: Concomitant medication includes cyproterone acetate which can influence
carbohydrate metabolism

1998UW48844 Seroquel

Hyperglycemia, diabetes

A report has been received from a physician concerning a male patient in his early forlies who has
been receiving Seroquel for 4 weeks and is experiencing hyperglycemia and diabetes. The patient,
who has no previous history ofdiabetes. is now showing blood sugars of over 600 mg/dl.
Follow-up will be requested.

1999UW00967 Sel'oquel

Diabetes

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 17-year old mrue who is receiving
"Seroquel 200mg twice daily for schizophrenia The patient was initially started on 100mg which
was incre.1Sed. While being hospitalized for his schizophrenia, routine lab work revealed diabetes
which is being treated with glucotrol 300mg daily. Patient also receives Pa."'ciJ and Depakote.
Patient continues on Seroquel.
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Cases of diabetic ketoacidosis

1998UW49554 Sel'Oquel

Cerebrovascular accident, diabetic acidosis, tJ'aJlsient ischemic attack, collapse

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 58-year old male patient who received·

Seroquel 800 mg daily fur schizoaffective disorder. The patient has a history of diabetes and

cerebrovascular accident. He also takes gabapentin. The patient experienced a transient ischemic

atlack and was unresponsive except for painful stimuli. Five minutes later, the patient recovered

· fully. The following day, he collapsed in the shower and died. An autopsy was perfonned and

· the primary cause of death was listed as diabetic acidosis and secondary to cerebrovascular
accident. Additional information will be requested.

2000UW01l64 Sel'oquel

Ketoacidosis, diabetes meUitus, poIyUJia, polydipsia, weight loss, elevated glucose level

A report has been received from a registered pharmacist, via sales rep, concerning a 43-year old

male with a history of mental illness who started Seroque1200mg HS in December 1999. Over a

period ofa few weeks he developed polyuria, polydipsia, and an unexplained weight loss of over
30 Ibs. Fasting blood sugar showed glucose level over 700. Patient developed ketoacidosis and

was hospitalized where a diagnosis ornew onset diabetes mellitus was made. (Patient has no

family histo!)' of diabetes). Patient is also receiving "fenlafa.'!in" (venlafaxine) and continues on
Seroquel. More information ,viii be sought.

1999AP05757 Seroquel

· Diabetes, ketoacidosis

A report has been received from a physician concerning a 25-year old male patient who has been
recehdng Seroque1750mg daily for psychosis since November 1997. He was receiving

. acamprosate, Depixol and Priadel concomitantly.

In August 1999, 1 year 9 months after starting Seroquel, the patient was hospitalized due to the

development of diabetes mellitus and ketoacidosis. It was also reported that he had experienced
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weigllt gain (date ofonset and quantity of weight gained unknown). The patient is now being
treated with insulin, has recovered with residual effects and Seroquel is continuing.

The reporter had no opinion regarding the causal relationship between the events and Seroquel,
but commented that the weight gain may have been a contributing factor.

Weight gain is listed in the core prescribing information for SeroqueI.
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Cases of hyperglycemia

2000UWOI047 SCI'oquel

Cough, elevatcd cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening fibromyalgia;
.musclc spasms, tenseness in neck, urinc odor, worsening arthritis, wOl'Scning endometriosis,

elevated blood sugar, excitable, difficulty in waldng, negative mood, decreased sexdlive,
inability to have orgasms

A report has been received from a nutritionist, who is also the patient, who has been receiving
Seroquel, six 25 mg tablets at night, since September 1997 for psychotic episodes. She has been ,
experiencing cough, elevated cholesterol, weight gain, constipation, asthma, worsening
fibromyalgia, muscle spasms in her neck and back, tenseness in neck, urine odor, worsening
arthritis, worsening endometriosis, elevated blood sugar, she is more excitable, has difficulty in
waking, negative mood, decreased sex drive, and inability Lo have orgasms.

1998AP50408 Seroquel

. Hyperglycemia (non~serious)

'Pharmacist considers hyperglycemia unrelated to Seroquel, however patient's nurse considers the
event related.
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Source material

The weight information provided below has been taken from the interim assessment ofSeroquel
Trial50771Ll0051 (an open label extension rOLE] trial; data cut-offdate March 28 2000).

Trial5077ILl0051 is an international, multicentre, open-label ex1ension of treatment ,\~th

Seroquel for schizophrenic patients who have participated in the Seroquel Phase IIlb clinical trial
program (namely Trials 0050, 0052, 0053 and 0054).

Open treatment with Seroquel began, in most cases, with an initial dose-titration period during
which the dose was increased according to the patient's clinical condition. Thereafter, Seroquel
dosing was flexible, up to a maximum of800 mg/day, administered twice daily.

Weight data for the analyses are taken from patients who were exposed to Seroquel eit~er during
randomized treatment in the feeder trial or open-label Seroquel treatment during OLE.

Analyses

To observe the effect ofSeroquel monotherapy on weight gain, the following analyses were
undertaken:

• The effect ofSeroqucl monothcrapy on weight over time (between 1 and 1.5 years)

in patients "~th weight data both at baseline and at I specific timepoint during
treatment \~th Seroquel monotherapy: Weeks 53-78

If a patient had more than 1 visit within each timepoint, then the mean value was taken.

• The effect of Seroque) monotherapy on weight across the dose mnge

in patients with weight data at baseline and endpoint .

Data were classified into the following 3 dose ranges (according to the patient's dose of
Seroquel at endpoint): ~ 300 mg, > 300 mg to ~ 500 mg, > 500 mg. (It should be noted
that time on treatment for each patient in this cohort will vary).

Results

In patients with weight data both at baseline and at 1 specific timepoint during Seroquel
monotherapy treatment (between I and 1.5 years), the mean weight change was 1.87 kg and the
median weight change was 1.20 kg (Tables CI and C2).

Weight change observed at the end of treatment \"ilh Seroquel monotherapy was consistent
across the dose range (Tables C3 and C4).
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Table Cl Patient weight (same patients at each timepoint): SeroqueJ contl"olled and open
label data

Seroqucl controlled and open label Timepoint from first dose of Seroquel

Mean weight (kg)

Median weight (kg)

SD

Min

Max

Weeks 1-4
(n=130)

72.57

70.25

15.50

43.0

, 128.7

Weeks 53-78
(11=,130)

74.44

72.00

15.59

45.6

136.0

Table C2 Change from first dose ofSeroquel in patient weight (same patients at each
timepoint): Seroquel controlled and open label data

Seroquel controlled and open label

Mean weight change (kg)

Median weight change (kg)

SD

Min

Max

Timepoint fTom first dose ofSeroquel

Weeks 53-78
(n=130)

1.87

1.20

7.63

-27.2

25.5
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Table C3 Patient absolute weight at baseline and endpoint across dose: Seroquel
controlled and open label data

Seroquel controlled and Modal dose of Scroqucl at endpoint
opcn label

No dose recorded <300mg > 300 mg to ~ 500 mg > 500mg
(n=103) (n=72) (n=71) (n=134)

Baseline

Mean weight (kg) 75.88 73.91 73.10 74.37

Median weight (kg) 73.40 71.75 69.70 71.50

SD 16.13 17.08 15.10 14.83

Min 47.5 43.0 50.2 . 46.2

Max 128.0 146.0 130.0 126.0

Endpoint

Mc.1l1 wcight (kg) 77.10 74.66 73.30 74.04

Median weight (kg) 75.00 72.00 72.50 72.00

SD 15.69 19.30 16.52 15.52

Min 45.0 46.0 45.8 43.9

Max 128.5 172.8 140.0 135.0

Table C4 Change in weight from baseline to endpoint across dose: Sel'oquel contl'olled
and open label data

Seroqucl controlled and Modal dose of Seroquel at endpoint
opcnlabel

No dose recorded <300mg > 300 mg to ~ 500 > 500 mg
(n=103) (n=72) mg (n=134)

(n=71)

Mean wciglll change (kg) 1.21 0.75 0.20 -0.34

Median weight change (kg) 1.00 -0.25 -0.60 0.00

SD 7.33 7.25 7.86 7.91

Min -21.8 -14.5 -21.4 -27.2

Max 26.5 26.8 27.3 23.0

N 103 72 71 134
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Summary

The effect ofSeroquel on weight change in the long-term is minimal. There does not appear to be
any relationship between weight change and the dose ofSeroquel.
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APPLICATION FOR MARKETING AUTHORlZATION
-MR PROCEDURE

Seroquel (REF No NLIHI156/01-03)
Queti~pine Zeneca (Ref No NLIH/157/01-03)

Consolidates Response to Concerned Member States

November 1999
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COUNTRY: SPAIN SPC Question number ES-7:

According to SPC, quetiapine was associated witb weight gain predominantly dming the

cady weeks of treatment but the results ofcontl'olled and uncontrolled trials showed a
duration-related increase iIi the incidence of clinically significant weight increase. This
issue should be clarified.

AstraZencea response:

Zeneca believes that the current label accurately reflects the pharmacological effect of quetiapine,

in that it is associated \vith weight gain predominantly during the early weeks oftreatment.

The apparent inconsistency identified by the reviewer is driven by 2 distinct factors. Firstly, the 2

columns in Table 59 in the Clinical Data Summary (number [%] with >7% the baseline weight and

total mean weight increase [kg], respectively) are not directly comparable. The total mean weight
increases have been calculated using the last value for each patient within each time period,

(These mean weight change also takes into account patients who lose weight). The other column,

however, reports all patients who exceeded the 7% threshold at any time during the time period,

including transient effects.

In order to clarifY the situation, Table 7 presents the percentage of patients who experienced
either a >7% weight increase or a >7% weight reduction by treatment duration(using an LVCF

approach within each time period). In addition, the mean weight change by treatment duration is

presented. (The data in Table I are based on the original data presented in the dossier).
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Table 1 Weigbt data in patients treated with quetiapine in the 'Phase UJIIl controlled
and uncontrolled bials

Treatment N % ofpatients Mean weight
duration change (kg)

>7% No >7"10 gain in
reduction in significant weight

weight change in
weight

'5 to 6 weeks 778 3.7 74.8 21.5 2.08

6monlhs 1190 12.0 62.9 25.0 0.76

12 months 573 13.8 50.9 35.3 1.59

>12 mont1ls 346 16.8 42.7 40.4 2.00

AS can be seen in Table 7, at week 6 there is a marked imbalance between the percentage of

patients who have experienced a >7% weight increase and reduction. TIns reflects the

pharmacological effect ofquetiapine. However, after this short-term effect, the increases in each

·category are more balanced reflecting the natural variability of weight across time.

Zeneca believes that the current label accurately reflects the pharmacological effect of quetiapine,
in that it is associated with weight gain predominantlY during the early weeks of treatment.
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APPLICATION FOR MARKETING AUTHORISATION

Response to comments made by the French Medicines Agency (FMA) in
Annexe B of their letter dated 9 April 1998

June 1999
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The unceliainty n~gardjng the efficacy should be balanced with the undesirable effects, ie,
hepatocytolysis (ALT > 5 x ULN in 0.4% ofsubjects), opacities on the lens, weight gain in
15% to 20% ofsUbjects (2.8 kg in 6 months and 5 kg after 6 months) and neutropenia (4 to
5 per 1000).

AstraZeneca response (to weight gain):

The Commission commented that between 15% and 20% of patients had an increase in body

weight of>7%. Table 6-8 provides data from the updated safety database.

Table 6-8 Magnitude ofeffect over time of quetiapine on weight gain in the Phase-IIIIIJ
trials

Duratiollof
exposure

Controlled Irials
(Mean duration 48.1 days)

Controlled and uneoJltrolled trinls
(Mean duralion 164.4 dnys)

Number (%) wilh >7% Total mean weight
(he baseline weighl inerC'dSe (kg)

:;;1 week 11 of396 (2.8) 0.39

>1102 weeks 38 of 475 (8.0) 0.67

>2103 weeks 50 of350 (14.3) 1.54

>3 (04 weeks 48 of338 (14.2) 1.65

" >4 10 5 weeks 50 of236 (21.2) 2.31

>5 to 6 weeks 164 of727 (22.6) 2.19

>6 weeks \0 61 0[289 (21.1) 1.55
6 months

>610 12 34 of 66 (51.5) 5.15
months

>12 months 4 of8 (50.0) 5.30

Atnnytime 295 of 1548 (19.1) 1.45

Number (%) with >7% Totnl mean
the baseline weight weight incrense

(kg)

IS 0[564 (2.7) 0.15

45 of661 (6.8) 0.64

60 of475 (12.6) 1.08

62 of 495 (12.5) 1.20

53 of308 (17.2) 1.66

167 of778 (21.5) 2.08

337 of 1190 (28.3) 0.76

229 of 573 (40.0) 1.59

180 of346 (52.0) 2.00

610 of2216 (27.5) 0.66

.There was a duration-related increase in the incidence ofclinically significant weight gain (>7% of

.baseline) in patients treated with quetiapine. The number of patients treated with queliapine in the

controlled and uncontrolled Phase-JIfHI trials who had an increase in body weight of>7% of

baseline at any time during treatment (610 of2216 [27.5%]) was higher than that at the end of
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treatment (430 of2216 [l9.4%]), indicating that patients who had put on weight could

subsequently lose it on continued quetiapine therapy.

The Commission commented that weight gain was 2.8 kg in the first 6 months and 5 kg after

6 months. Data from the updated safety database indicate that the mean greatest weight increase

was 5 to 6 kg, and was higher in patients treated with quetiapine in the controlled trials compared

with those in the combined controlled and uncontrolled trials. It should be noted that the number

of patients in the controlled trials at the later time points is small, thus making it difficult to assess

whether the increase in weight continues at the same rate or whether it slows after about

6 months.

Table 6-9 shows the mean weight increase and the incidence ofclinically significant weight

increases (>7% of baseline) by dose ofquetiapine in the updated safety database.

Table 6-9 Number (%) of patients with clinically significant increase in body weight (>7%
of baseline) by dose of quetiapine in the Phase-WIll trials

Dose of
quetinpine

(mglday)

<150

~150 but
.<300

~OObut

<450

"~450

All)' dose

Controlled lrinls Controlled Dnd uncontrolled lrinls
(Menn dose 342.3mgldny) (Mean dose 377Amgldn)')

Number (%) with >7% Me:lI1 weighl increase Number (%) with >7% Menn weight incrcnsc
the baseline weight (kg) the baseline weight (kg)

43 of352 (12.2) 0.39 34 of 298 (11.4) ·0.18

51 of276 (IS.S) LSI 129 of466 (27.7) 1.37

95 of498 (19.1) 1.49 169 of623 (27.J) 1.30

106 of422 (25.1) 2.23 274 of822 (33.3) 0.09

295 of 1548 (19.1) 1.45 610 of2216 (27.5) 0.66

The mean weight change in patients in each group was small, although there was some evidence

ora dose-related increase in incidence ofpatients gaining >7% of baseline in body weight.

In summary, these additional data confirm the findings in the original MAA and are consistent

with the wording in the Summary of Product Characteristics, which states that treatment with

quetiapine is sometimes associated \\~th increases in body weight.
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Response to tne letter from the IKS (Interkantonale Kontrollstelle fur
Heilmittel) dated 17 April 1997 concerning quetiapine tablets 25,100 and

200mg

September 1998
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5 The level of weight gain (22% of patients gained more than 7 % in
weighl) Was dearly higher than tbat observedfor the standard
preparation haloperidol. Sedation lind autonomic, anticholinergic
~ffects were more frequent than with the reference preparation.
Where investigated, there was also a clear incre.'lSe in serum
cholesterol levels.

·5.1 Effect of quetlapine on weight gain

SuppDning dolo are provided in the Supponing Documentation on the Safety ofQueliapine,
Seclion 1.7.

· A~ wilh Illost oll,cr antipsycholic agents· including rccenlly approved agenl~ such as olanzapine
and Iis~ridone • quctiapinc was associaled with weighI gain.

The incidence of advCfse cvcolS of weight gain io palients treated with queliapine in the
placcbo-eontrollctl trials was small (2..0% of 510) and lower than thai in patients trealed wilh
olanzapinc in similarly designed placebo·conlrolled trials (5.6% of 248). Patients tJc.1ted with
quetiapine in the placebo.controlled trials gnined a mean of approximalely Z kg body weight.

. similar 10 Ihal observed wilh olnnzapine (Z.8 kg; US Summary l3asis of Approval for
·nlan7.apine).

Thc incidence of cliniclllly significant weight increase (>7% ofba.seline) in palients treated with
queliapinc in Ihe Phase·IInIl Irinls incTCased with limc. suggesting thai weigh! gain may be a
manifestation of succc.ssful long-tcnn trealment with queliapine. Figurc 2 ~hows thc mean
change in body weight nvcr time in the Phase-lInn eonlrolled and uncontrolled clinicaluials.

. r I'
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FIgure 2 Mean change in boll)' weight by duration of Iheropy in the Phnse·nnn Iriols

s:uwz::rt0f''n''&OWIIMPtt211

~1i!lIaJJlLcanJIa.LIa ""'-'-'1'UClIIllO
...-......~ o-o-o~

...........-.~tl:Jnla.tmNC~

TIle proponion of patients who gained >7% body weight during qucliapine lherapy appeared III
increasc Wilh incrca.<ing dose: Ihis may have bcen because patients tended 10 lake high doscs of
qncliapinc for longcr periods than low doses.

, ~.
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The pre~cnt wording in Ihc section on 'Possible adverse reactions' in the Quctiapinc SmPC
nd~untely alerts lIlc prescriber to the above findings in dlc clinical trials pmgramme (or
t)ueti:lpine.

,J
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REPLY TO INSTRUCTIONS FROM 1ST MHW EVALUATION CENTRE
(EC) HEARING

Seroquel 25/100 mg tablets

March 1999
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Instmction 82

Make comments on a possible mechanism of hyperplasia of the glucagon-secrcting cells in
the pancreas and clinical relevance of this finding.

AstraZeneca l'csponse:

Hyperplasia ofsmall glucagon secreting cells (a cells) at the periphery of pancreatic islets was
seen in the 75- and 250-mglkg/day groups after administration ofquetiapine for 12 months~ this
was minimal in severity and was not present after administration for 2 years at the same dose
levels. Indeed, the incidences ofislet hyperplasia and islet cell tumours were comparable across
the dose groups at 2 years, and the common. spontaneous, age-related degenerative change of
irregularly shaped islets was reduced in incidence.

. Glucagon has a glycogenolytic action in the liver that results in an elevated blood glucose. As no
·significant changes in blood glucose were seen it seems unlikely that the histological changes were
reflected in a functional disturbance.

·Lactogenic hormones, including prolactin, are important regulators of insulin secretion and islet p
ceJI proliferation (Sorenson et aI 1995, Weinhaus et aI 1996). The function ofpancreatic islet a

and p cells is co-ordinated and mutually responsive. It is possible that stimulation of 13 cell
. . function by prolactin following administration ofqueliapine resulted in a concurrent change in a

cell homeostasis. 11tis change, occurring in an environment ofsubstantial hormonal disturbance,
did not persist on continued dosing and showed no clear functional correlate. In addition, the

.plasma prolactin levels did not increase in clinical studies. Therefore, the risk for human could be
low.

References

Sorenson et aI. Endocrinology 1995; 136: 4092-8.

Weinhaus et aI. Endocrinology 1996; 137: 1640-9.
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APPLICATION FOR MARKETING AUTHORISATION APPROVAL IN
SWEDEN

Response to the Medical Products Agency's (MPA's) Assessment Report of
27 January 1997 concerning quetiapine (SEROQUELTM) tablets

25, 100 and 200 mg (Aspnr: 96-243,96-244,96-245)

Febl1Jary 1997
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The mechanism ofthe hyperplasia of the glucagon secreting cells in the pancreas in the 1
ycar rat study should be discussed.

AstraZeneca response:

. Hyperplasia ofsmall glucagon secreting cells (0. cells) at the periphery of pancreatic islets was
seen in the 75- and 250-mg/kglday groups after administration ofquetiapine for 12 months; this
was minimal in severity and was not present after ndministration for 2 years at the same dose
levels. Indeed, the incidences of islet hyperplasia and islet cell tumours were comparnble across
the dose groups at 2 years, and the common, spontaneous, age-related degenerative change of
irregularly shaped islets was reduced in incidence.

Glucagon has a glycogenolytic action in the liver that results in an elevated blood glucose. As no
significant changes in blood glucose were seen it seems unlikely that the histological changes were
reflected in a functional disturbance.

Lactogenic hormones, including prolactin, are important regulators ofinsulin secretion and islet p
.cell proliferation (Sorenson and Stout 1995, Weinhaus et al1996). The function of pancreatic

. islet 0. and J3 cells is co-ordinated and mutually responsive. It is possible that stimulation of J3 cell
function by prolactin following administration ofquetiapine resulted in a concurrent change in 0.

cell homeostasis. This change, occurring in an environment ofsubstantial hormonal disturbance,
did not persist on continued dosing and showed no clear functional correlate.
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Unknown

From':
Sent:
To:
.Subject:

Thanks a lot Melissa

Geller, Wayne
Wednesday, December 05, 2001 1:01 PM
Patridge, Melissa
RE: Metabolic issues

-·-original Message"'·'
From: Patridge, Melissa
Sent: Wednesday, December OS, 2001 12:46 PM
To: Geller, Wayne
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

On December 4, 2001 a search was performed on ClinTrace for cumulative Seroquel reports of HLTs Diabetes
mellitus (all forms) and Hyperglycaemic conditions NEe.

A total of 47 reports were noted. The earliest Sponsored study report was initially reported on April 5, 1994.
There were eight reports including concomitant disease of diabetes. Of these, five reports were from spontaneous
reporters, three were from sponsored studies and one was a literature report.

There were 39 reports that did not include reference to history of diabetes. Of these, eight were from sponsored
studies, four from literature and the remaining were spontaneous reports.

·····Original Message-·_·
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 1:48 PM
To: Patridge, Melissa
SUbject: RE: Metabolic issues

M,

From the begining of history through November 30, 2001 please.

Thanks,
Wayne

·-Original Nessage--
From: patridge, Melissa
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 12: 18 PI'1
To: Geller, Wayne

. Subject: RE: !'1etabolic issues

Please clarify timeframes.

Marketed September 1997 and Clinical (date of first report)?

····-original Message·····
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 9:02 At·1
To: Patridge, Melissa
SUbject: lOW: 1'1etabolic issues

M.

Please do a BO search for the number of reports of Diabetes or hyperglycemia and provide me with just
a number. Include both clinical and postmarkeling timeframes.

Thanks,
Wayne
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"-'Original Message·····
From: Olbrich, Richard
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2001 3:35 AN
To: Hagger, Simon; 'carole.nadin@btinternet.com'; Geller, Wayne
Cc: Aked, Dominic Mi Owen, Richard T; Ney, Christine Ai Brecher, t4artin; lapp, Carrie
Subject: RE: t·letabolic issues

Simon I agree with Wayne's proposal.

Wayne I'd like to be able to revise DOF 89 accordingly. Once you get the information from Carrie could
you please let me know and send me DOF 89 with your suggested revisions.

Kind regards RiC/lard
Richard Olbrich PhD
Medical Arrairs Manager· Seroquel
PS&l
Astrazeneca
Aldertey House Alderley Park
Macclesfield Cheshire SK10 4TF
United Kingdom
Tel: +44(O} 1625515219
Fax; +44 {OJ 1625515682
Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com

, ·····Original Message·····
From: Hagger, Simon
Sent: Monday, 03 December, 200121:12
To: Olbrich, Richard; ·carole.nadin@btintemet.com'
SUbject: FW: Metabolic issues

Hi both,
What do you think 10 Waynes suggestion below as a way forward? I'm happy with it if il can be
worked out and done this w~y.

Thx
Simon

·'·-OriginalMessage·_··
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Monday, December 03,20013:38 PM
To: Hagger, Simon
SUbject: RE: Metabolic issues

Dear Simon,

My preference would be to provide incidence rates derived from comparative clinical trial data where
the numerator and denominator are both known, and not estimates. If this is not possible, I would
propose something similar to what Dam is proposing below, except it is importanl to understand that
we are calculating a reporting rate which is far less accurate than (and can not be used in
comparison to) a true incidence rate. Instead of providing reporting rates in absolute numbers, I

_would suggest using something similar to the CIOMS definitions:

2
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Kind regards.
Wayne

-----OJiginalI\1essage----
From: Hagger, Simon
Sent: lvlonday, December 03, 2001 3:09 PM
To; Geller, Wayne
SUbject: FW: Metabolic issues

Hi Wayne,
please see Dominic Aked's response to my question over the metabolic data issue. Do either of
the approcahes seem a reasonable compromise? I'd appreciate your thoughts.
Kind regards
Simon

----Original I'1essage-----
From: Aked, Dominic M
Sent: Thursday, November 29,20015:28 AN
To: Hagger, Simon; Bowen, Rebecca
Cc: Owen, Richard T
SUbject: RE: Metabolic issues

Hi Simon

I agree that presenting absolute figures will cause problems as they will need to be constantly
updated.

We could consider presenting an estimate of the incidence, based on projected usage from
sales. This might say something like.....

Post-marketing surveillance suggests the incidence of ??? glucose dyregulation associated with
Seroquel is rare/infrequent (less that 0.??1%)

We would need to make assumptions about patient usage

Alternatively, we could stay with the data from placebo controlled trials.

Wayne's input is essential

Kind regards

Dom

----Original Message----
From: Hagger, Simon

4
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Sent: Tuesday, 27 November. 2001 20:05
To: Aked, Dominic M; Bowen. Rebecca
Subject: FW: Metabolic issues

Dear Rebecca and Dam.
Please can you comment on the allached message from Wayne Geller concerning updating a
OaF on metabolic issues from which we took data from post-marketing data from the FDA. How
do you feel we should proceed bearing in mind Waynes comments? I would suggest we look at
the impact of the OaF with this data removed.
Regards
Simon

-----Original Message----
From: Geller, Wayne
Sent: Monday, November 26,200111:13 AM
To: Olbrich, Richard; HaggeI', Simon
Cc: Owen, Richard T
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

Dear Richard and Simon,

The November 2000 discussion document on glucose dysregulation included the following
numbers of events based on a data cut-off of October 2000:

"A search was conducted for all cases in which diabetes mellitus, hyperglycemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis, and non-ketotic hyperosmolar coma were reported with SEROQUEL. The
following are narratives for these 28 cases".

The numbers provided here are out of date as there have been additional reports of OM and
related maladies that have been received since October 2000. In addllion, there has been
considerable discussion of this in the literature. Caution should always be exercised in
presenting any number of postmarketing adverse events as the number will increase over time
and the number of events is likely to not represent the true number of events of that type due to
underreporting and other biases. I am not keen on sharing numbers of postmarketing events
and would suggest that you not do so either.

Kind regards,
Wayne

----Original Message-----
From: Carole Nadin [maillo:carole.nadin@blintemel.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 22, 2001 12:01 PM
To: Olbrich, Richard; HaggeI', Simon; Geller, Wayne
Cc: rob.kile@cmc.co.uk: X:Patefield, lain (Extemal)
Subject: Re: Metabolic issues

Attached.
Carole
--- Original Message -----
From: "Olbrich, Richard" <Richard.Olbrich@aslrazeneca.com>
To: "'Carole Nadin'" <carole.nadin@btinternel.com>: "HaggeI', Simon"
<Simon.Hagger@astrazeneca.com>; "Geller, Wayne"
<Wayne.Geller@astrazeneca.com>
Cc: <rob.kite@cmc.co.uk>; "X:Palefield. Jain (External)"
<lain.Palefield@CMC-international.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 22,2001 3:34 PM
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

5
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Carole many thanks for your comments. Please resend the attachment as I've
not received it. Wayne could you please comment on this. I enclose OOF 89
for your reference.

Kind regards Richard
Richard Olbrich PhO
Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel
PS&L
AstraZeneca
Alderley House Alderley Park
Macclesfield Cheshire SK10 4TF
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1625515219
Fax: +44 (0) 1625515682
Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com

---Original Message---- .
From: Carole Nadin [mailto:carole.nadin@btintemet.com]
Sent Wednesday, 21 November,200116:17
To: Olbrich, Richard; Hagger, Simon
Cc: rob.kite@cmc.co.uk: X:Patefield, lain (External)
Subject: Re: Metabolic issues

Oear Richard and Simon

This would be quite a significant change to the OoF and to the slides, as it
more than doubles the number of spontaneous reports of diabetes. Would you
mind double-checking it, please, before we change the slides and the OoF?
The source of the data in OoF 89 was page 26 of the FOA response document
(dated August 2000), which stated that there had been 12 reports of diabetes

. mellitus up to May 2000. This document was presumably quite thoroughly
data-checked, and is also dated laler than the presenlation Ihal Wayne
Geller refers to (June 2000). As he said he did nol know the source of the
12 cases figure, I attach a copy of the source document.
Could you ask him to confinn that the 12 cases figure is definitely wrong,
please, and Ihal it should definitely be replaced with his figure of 27
cases? Is it possible that there could be some difference in definition
between the figure of 12 cases in the FDA document and the figure of 27
cases from Wayne Geller?
If it is confinned that the figure in the OaF should be changed. could you
also send me the relevant analysis that is the source of the 27 cases
figure, please? Chip will need to sign off again, so I will need to tell
him in the covering note what has changed and why.
Regards
Carole
---- Original Message ----
From: "Olbrich, Richard" <Richard.Olbrich@aslrazeneca.com>
To: "Geller, Wayne" <Wayne.Geller@astrazeneca.com>;
<carole.nadin@btinternel.com>
Cc: "Owen, Richard T" <Richard.Owen@aslrazeneca.com>: "Brecher, Martin"
<martin.brecher@astrazeneca.com>; "Ney, Christine A"
<christine.ney@astrazeneca.com>; "Rice, Moira M"
<Moira.Rice@astrazeneca.com>; "Hagger. Simon"
<Simon.Hagger@astrazeneca.com>; "Swalley, Jeffrey S"
<jeffrey.swalley@astrazeneca.com>; "Stening, Goran K"
<Goran.K.Stening@astrazeneca.com>; "Sayee, Rod" <Rod.Sayce@astrazeneca.com>;
"Dev, Vikram J" <vikram.dev@astrazeneca.com>; "Aked. Dominic M"

6
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<Oominic.Aked@astrazeneca.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2001 4:49 PM
Subject: RE: Metabolic issues

Wayne thanks for pointing this out.

Carole could you please amend OOF 89 to state 27 cases as opposed to 12 and
also update the weight slide kit which atso contains this incorrect
information.

Kind regards Richard
Richard Olbrich PhD
Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel
PS&L
AstraZeneca
Alderley House Aldeney Park
Macclesfield Cheshire SKiD 4TF

, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1625 51521 9
Fax: +44 (0) 1625 515682

, Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com

> ----Original Message-·--
> From: Geller, Wayne
> Sent: Tuesday, 20 November, 2001 16:23
> To: Olbrich, Richard
> Cc: Owen, Richard T; Brecher, Martin; Ney, Christine A; Rice, Moira M;
> Hagger, Simon; Swalley, Jeffrey S; Stening, Goran K; Sayee, Rod; Oev,
> Vikram J
> Subject: RE: Metabolic issues
>
> Dear Richard et ai,
>
> In response to your question below, I have not had an in depth look at
> either OM or hyperlipidemia recently. We have been tied-up with other
> issues and intend to have another look at these issues when we are able to
> do so. I do have a comment about the following statement which appears
> below (in this e-mail):
>
> Seroquel - extremely low incidence of diabetes
> mellitus
> (post-marketing dala)
> .. ApprOXimately 623 000 patients received Seroquel between launch in
> the US (1997) and May 2000
> .. Only 12 cases of diabetes mellitus reported
>
>
> This figure (12 reports of OM) is incorrect, and I don't know the source
> of this data. OM was presented at SERM in June 2000 with a data cut-off
> of May 2000. Through that time, there were 27 reports of diabetes
> mellitus and 2 reports of hyperglycemia received by AstraZeneca.
>
> Kind regards,
> Wayne
> -----Original Message----
> From: Olbrich, Richard
> Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2001 4:18 AM
> To: Sayee, Rod
> Cc: Owen, Richard T; Brecher, Martin; Geller, Wayne; Ney,

7
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> Christine A; Rice, Moira M: Hagger, Simon: Swalley, Jeffrey S; Stening.
> Garan K
> Subject RE: Metabolic issues
>
> Rod thanks for the note. Just to clarify I presume that you are
> suggesting that we pUblish on 'metabolic issues' which includes diabetes,
> weight and lipids? . We'd be defining metabolic issues as diabetes, weight
> and lipids -Martin do you agree?
>
> I agree that we would approach Gorao's team to ask for the analysis.
>
> However before we do this I'd like to be clear as to exactly what we
> would want to 'claim' from the publication as this will drive Goran's
> analysis: for example do we want to say:
>
> 1. Seroquel is not associated with diabetes or its exacerbation.
> 'A review of the controlled clinical trials and the post marketing
> safety data base resulted in no statistically significant adverse effects
> of Seroquel with insulin levels. blood glucose leves or the incidence of
> diabetes.' (similar to DOF 89 and the reg defence document).
>
> 2. Seroquel does not adversely affect cholesterol, LDL,
> triglycerides
> 'A review of the controlled clinical trials and the post markeling
> safety data base resulted in no statistically significant adverse effects
> of Seroquel on cholesterol. LDL and triglycerides.
>
> 3. Allhough it is Widely accepted that Ihe Ihe atypical
> antipsycholics have the same efficacy, Seroquel has Ihe best tolerability.
> 'A review of the literature has shown widespread acknowledgment that
> the atypicals have similar efficacy. (I'm not sure how else we'd put this
> in the absence of direct head to head's with Seroquell This paper has
> shown that Seroquel has an excellent tolerability profile, not only does
> it have placebo levels of EPS across the dose range, has no prolactin
> elevation and is weight neutral. but Seroquel has no metabolic issues· ,
>
> *diabetes and lipidS
>
> Wayne have you looked at diabetes and lipids?
> Martin would you like to add to the above?
>
>
> Kind regards Richard
> Richard Olbrich PhD
> Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel
>PS&L
> AstraZeneca
> Alderley House Alderley Park
> Macclesfield Cheshire SK10 4TF
> United Kingdom
> Tel: +44 (0) 1625 515219
> Fax: +44 (0) 1625515682
> Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com
>
>
> -----Original Message----
> From: Sayee, Rod
> Sent: Monday, 19November, 200121:06
> To: Olbrich, Richard
> Cc: Owen, Richard T
> Subject: RE: Metabolic issues
>

8
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> Dear Richard.
>
> Thanks for this. I believe that we have enough material for
> a review of the diabetes issue alone. without all theother parameters.

. > However, without going overboard I think we could make a case for a review
> of the metabolic parameters for quetiapine - separately, CMC have
> suggested a safety update looking at all adverse events.
>
> Are. you aware of any analyses that we have done looking at
> lipids? I know we have material that CMC are preparing at the moment on
> prolactin. Are we doing too much if we include this?
>

..> I guess'the next step will be to ask Goran's team to provide
> us with additional analysis - or is that up to Russell Giddins to provide?
> I presume Wayne Geller will also need to be involved at some point? I will

. > then forward the information to CMC to st~rt producing an oulline of what
> we might want.
>
> I think Lou Aronne would be good if we focus on the weight
> issue, but I would like to see a diabetologist involved - my first point
> of contact would be John Buse of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, or Julio
> Rosenstock (Dallas. Texas) to identify someone who might be interested!n
> helping us with the manuscript. If we are going to include a lot of lipid

.
as wellli#UJ}';,'tiiIlii#laJJlllltjlWljl

- Ill' IJ
::>
> Would appreciate your thoughts ...
>
> Thanks,
>
> Rod
>
> ---Original Message-
> From: Olbrich, Richard
> Sent: Friday. November 16,200110:29 AM
> To: Sayee, Rod
> Subject: RE: Metabolic issues
> Importance: High

'>
> Rod yes I did receive it please find enclosed:
>
> « Message: FW: regulatory defence document for
> diabetes »

.>
> Kind regards Richard
> Richard Olbrich PhD
> Medical Affairs Manager- Seroquel

. > PS&L
> AstraZeneca

. > Alderley House Alderley Park
> Macclesfield Cheshire SKiD 4TF
> United Kingdom
> Tel: +44 (D) 1625515219
> Fax: +44 (0) 1625515682
> Email richard.olbrich@astrazeneca.com
>
>
> ----Original Message-
> From: Sayee, Rod
> Sent: Friday, 16 November, 200115:26
:> To: Olbrich, Richard
> Cc: Owen, Richard T

9
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> Subject: Metabolic issues
>
> Dear Richard,
>
> I discussed this briefly during the COT, and on
> returning to work (at home'today), I realize that I have not received a
> copy of the regUlatory defence document - can you tell me if you ever
> received a copy? If not, I can chase up with Wayne on Monday.
">
":> Many thanks,
>
:> Rod
:>
> --Original Message-
> From: Aked, Dominic M
> Sent: Saturday, September 15,2001 4:57 AM
> To: Sayee, Rod; Hagger, Simon; FiUon, Lesley R
> Ce: Oldham, Alex; Brecher, Martin; 'Rebecca
:> Bowen (E-mail)'; Holdsworth, Debbie; Owen, Richard T; Olbrich, Richard;
:> Rice, Moira M
> SUbject: RE: Dom re: metabolic issues
>
>
:> Hi Rod, Simon and Lesley
> '
:> Can we discuss the proposed publication by Martin,
> and how we move this forward. I'll ask Alwyn to set up a teleconference
:> for early next week.
>
> Richard (Olbrich): could you please Iiase with Wayne
> Geller or Russell Giddins, and obtain a copy of the regulatory defence
:> document for diabetes
> Richard (Owen): could you please work with Moira to
:> obtain the relevant literature searches.
:>
> Lesley we will need to look at the data base, so we
:> will need your guidance on who can do this work.
>
> Thanks for your help
>
> Kind regards
>
>Dom
>
>
>
>
:>

> --Original Message-
:> From: Brecher, Martin
:> Sent: 14 September 2001 18:40
> To: Aked, Dominic M; 'Rebecca Bowen (E-mail)'
> Cc: Oldham, Alex; Olbrich, Richard; Owen,
:> Richard T
> Subject: RE: Dom re: metabolic issues
:>
> Dam,

.:> We should include data regarding choleaserol, LDL
:> and triglycerides. I suspect we haven't reviewed this in a while. Please
:> confirm. If need confirmed I'll ask Wayne to look at Clintrace and we
:> would need Emma and Karen to look at trial data base. We will also need
:> to do a comprehensive publication review. Also suggest we designate a

10
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> senior . r to ut it to ether and to ut it towards the e todo
> 1st. We will also probably want a OL qn the paper. None of the
> sychiat 0' really know thi area which is medical s chiatric.
> Wrrs ing has published, but he's not predictable. Suggest we get a
> frLendly em:!ocJinolog;st or intemist:eerhaes Lou Arnnne who was on the US
> obesit a oard last December. We probably also need to get Adam
> RIC ards on board 00. -.......;,--..:...-----.;:..---

> Martm
'>

> ---Original Message-
> From: Aked, Dominic M
> Sent: Friday, September 14,2001 6:51 AM
> To: Brecher, Martin; Rebecca Bowen (E-mail)
> Cc: Oldham, Alex; Olbrich, Richard; Owen,
> Richard T
> SUbject: Dam re: metabolic issues
> Importance: High '
>
> Hi Martin
>
> Some thoughts.
>
> I strongly expect Janssen will drive this message in
,> their marketing activilies, as it delivers clear differential advantage
> over Zyprexa. We will need to counter this, as customers will want to

,> make a comparison amongst the atypicals.
>
> The need to monitor blood glucose is also being } 1\
> debated, which could greatly influence doctors' prescribing. \,-,0\.1 \
> .-, ~

> Therefore, I agree addition communications (e.g.
> pUblication as you suggest) would be helpful
>
> The data/messages we have been working with to-date
> are-highlighted below. These data are as compelling as the Risperidal
> data, and therefore it is hoped that the marketing companies are
> responding to Janssen messages in the 'market place'. Perhaps we could
> raise the awareness of the MCs on this SUbject, and ask the top 10 (?) MCs
> what the situation is in their marKets. These e-mails could form teh basis

, > of a communication from one ofteh GBMs (Simon?).
>
> We (the MAMs) will look at the regulatory defence
> d~nt to see if there is anything more we can use promotlonally.
>
> Kind'regards
> Dom

'>
> General information on diabetes
> 1< In the general popUlation, the NHIS 1994 diabetes rate was 1.2% for
> persons aged 18-44 and 6.3% for persons aged 45-64
> * In patients with schizophrenia, 9-14% have current treated diabetes
>
> Seroquel - extremely low incidence of diabetes
> mellitus
> (post-marketing data)
> 1< Approximately 623 000 patients received Seroquel between launch in

,> the US (1997) and May 2000
> * Only 12 cases of diabetes mellitus reported
> -
> Seroquel - low incidence of adverse events possibly
> related to changes in glucose metabolism
>
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>
> «File: weight change new.ppt» «File:
>- Weight gain.doc »
> Seroquel is not associated with diabetes or its
> exacerbation
>
> « File: DoF AZ S089.doc»
> Number and percentage of Seroquel-treated patients
> in short-term controlled Phase II/Ill clinical trials with adverse events
> possibly related to changes in glucose metabolism.

.> Seroquel N=1450 Placebo
> N=206 Haloperidol N=279 Clorpromazine N=1 00
> Diabetes melitus 0% 0%
>0%0%
>
> Number and percentage of Seroquel-treated patients
> in long-term controlled Phase IIIl1I clinical trials with adverse events
> possibly related to changes in
> glucose metabolism.
> Seroquel n=260 Haloperidol
> n=41
>0%0%
>
>-
> Janssen are making the following claims:
>
> Incidence of diabetes <1%
> Double blind trials Risperidal 0.0%
> Placebo 0.0%
> n=1838
> n=195
>
> Double blind + Risperidal 0.2% N/A
> open-label trials n=2607
>
> No need for serum glucose monitoring
>
>-
> Diabetes: a concern with seleected newer

. >- antipsychotics
>, * Occurs with or without weight gain
> .. Occurs regardless of family history
>- .. Up 10 50% of people with 1ype 2 diab1etes are undiagnosed
>- .. Short and long-term health complications from diabetes: skin
> infections; retinopathy/cataracts; cadiovascular disease; increased
>- mortality risk
> Evaluate diabetes risk of selected antipsychotics
>
>- Adverse events reported since market introduction
> that were temporally (but not necessarily) related to Risperidal therapy
>- include diabetes mellitus aggravated, including diabetisc ketoacidosis.
>
> --Original Message-
>- From: Brecher, Martin
>- Sent: 14 September 2001 03:39
> To: Aked, Dominic M; Bowen, Rebecca
> cc: Oldham, Alex
> Subject: metabolic issues
>
> « Message: Seroquel Pre-SERM Information »
>- Dom, Rebecca,
> 2 small streams of information have come my way.
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> First is an advertisement from a psych journal from Janssen claiming no
> diabetes with risperidone. Second is a bibliography received yesterday
> (attached) with includes abstacts of several articles characterizilig small
> patient samples in which clozapine and olanzapine had adverse effects on
> cholesterol, LOL, triglycerides, insulin levels, blood glucose and the
> incidence of diabetes. Quetiapine as best I can tell from the abstracts
> comes off as a lesser offender. Risperidone is not linked to these
> events. I therefore would like your views whether we should do a review

. > of our data designed to lead to a pUblication where we add no adverse
> metabolic consequences to our preferred safety profile along with EPS,
> prolactin weight and QT.
> We have already submitted a regulatory defense
> showing no effect of Seroquel on random blood glucose and no signal of new
> diabetes or hyperglyemia.
> Trials 41 (SR pivotal) and 43 (risperidone
> comparator) measure fasting blood glucose and trial 43 also measures
> fasting cholesterol, LOL and triglycerides.
> To rephrase the question, Is there a perception of a
> clinical issue on metabolism with Seroquel and do we need to try to put a
> stake in the ground as soon as possible and in advance of the Trial 43
> data?
> Thanks
> Martin
>
> PS I wrote this prior to reading your mail regarding
> the Sernyak, Wilson (included among the refs) and Casey posters which are
> consistent with the data cited above.
>
>
> ---Original Message----

. > From: Brecher, Martin
> Sent: 14 September 2001 03:39
> To: Aked, Dominic M; Bowen, Rebecca
> Co: Oldham, Alex
> Subject: metabolic issues
>
> « Message: Seroquel Pre-SERM Information »
> Dom, Rebecca,

.> 2 small streams of information have come my way.
> First is an advertisement from a psych journal from Janssen claiming no
> diabetes with risperidone. Second is a bibliography received yesterday
> (attached) with includes abstacts of several articles characterizing small
> patient samples in which clozapine and olanzapine had adverse effects on
> cholesterol, LOL, triglycerides, insulin levels, blood glucose and the
> incidence of diabetes. Quetiapine as best I can tell from the abstracts
> comes off as a lesser offender. Risperidone is not linked to these
> events. I therefore would like your views whether we should do a review
> of our data designed to lead to a publication where we add no adverse
> metabolic consequences to our preferred safety profile along with EPS,
> prolactin weight and QT.
> We haveai"ready submitted a regUlatory defense

. > showing no effect of Seroquel on random blood glucose and no signal of new
> diabejes or byperglyemia.r- Trials 41 (SR pivotal) and 43 (risperidone

\ ~ comparator) measure fasting blood glucose and trial 43 also measures
> fasting cholesterol, Lbt and triglycerides.
> To rephrase the question, Is there a perception of a
> clinical issue on metabolism with Seroquel and do we need to try to put a
> stake in the ground as soon as possible and in advance of the Trial 43
> data?
> Thanks
> Martin
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>
> PS I wrote this prior to reading your mail regarding
> the Semyak, Wilson (included among the refs) and Casey posters which are
> consistent with the data cited above.
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Study design
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• 0 R·etf,ospeotlve. anaiys,is of SEROQUEL monotherapy in placebo-controlled and
bp.e!,,~!abel:exten.~ibh trials

.. ' 4~·t:~ti~llt~.W.lth'::'i,ct:ii?,0p'I1~enla r<;lcelyed:a mean dally dose· of 475 mg of SEROQUEL
after (:>ne year of'oREon-label treatment

.-'-17~ 'of the'4.:rr p~ti~n'ts. ~~rl? t.r:eated 'with, SEHOQWEL for a mir'\imum of 6 months
.(rp~an·dwatjor.f= 18:6,,months). .

'." 'We:ighfwas recorded akbas'eline.ana end'poil)t

o' 80oY,0'elgh:t '!'(~$o.·a.ss.essed by baseline boay mass i'ndtlx (BMI) categories established
b'y the Nation'al H~art, lung, and Blood Institute of the National· Institutes of Health

':" . ~~¥l;,~~f!!1~~:w.~i~iit-rel~tiVf? to'hejght .' .. ' , .

'" :~., Ai) c!:~·ri~~~'f~k~t:·~~tl~sycli:bfie 'medicaliOli w~s stopped prfor:to entry i~to cli'nieal trials

:i;;;""/""'i~t~i1~~~~~i~~~iril~~ uliafr~d . ..
, ' .bY l1:ig~~r doses of'~EROQUEt in this study

" .. SEROQt:JEL dId not r.esult in clinically. significant me.an weight gain at any dose
I, .:.:'.". •

.;:. N~ ':~0i:r~l~iib'~'i;etw~eri'Iii~He'r dos~~ :ahd iong~terln ~ean weight·changes
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tv~1FfH.OD·:. We. report· tlte long-term weight chaJlg~s observed ill a !iOhOl·t
of: 4~1.Jj,~tteJl~!~. w.~q~ ~ch;izal'hr'etlia from. controlled and' ope,I."A(lbel. .... .
exte,isi~m (OLE)' trials, in which qla~ti.a1?il1e (mean dLJse'~7? mgld:a:yafr.er
1. :year) was the only tll1tiP,f,yc1l'Otic medicatiorl.. durinIt. thfr,OlE.p¢riiJ4~:·

RES~JL:TS~.' Tn· these I!atieh.fs, tllcre was· 11.0 ovci·a.lh,ffecr 011' ·W~igj;:t:·~r..~~!;:.'
the body 'masi- Index. (BM£.) specr.rtc'm. there were Ill) dbs'ci;rdated 'effects
011' wi!.tght,. and ollly one .patient withdrew from: treat'111e:11t' dlle to ·all
~efwrse event of wNgltt gain. Quelinpil1c etpl?cm'ed to have (l weight
ne~itl·(lt· 01" 'I1Orinalj~iltg.' ~ffeCl, Wit/I a ti!.il.d.ency towards ji:i.vourahie· ~1liJt5.

i.1l. ~bdywe[gllt il! underweight patients (BMI < 18.5 kglm2
) and,se,ve.1Jd.y,

oh~se p.~~ients (BlYll'~ 35 kglm2). . .: ..

INTRODUCTION: QlIetiaplllC (SeroqllerI'M) is an a~ypical antipsychotic .
d.rug with d-enlollstrated efflcacy a.rlll to!enlbi.lity. 11'1 l1.etrticu[ar, placebo:.
lever eXl1:apyra.llud.dl symptoms (EPS) across t.he entire dose.range find el·

low propensity to ca~L~e sexual dysfunction. suggest it l~ll1y he as~oci(l~~d'

,Vitlt gr,~.~M· patiel1t. accel'.~abi'llry thaJ1 alternative treatments.. ~6\vev.er.: ' .
o'tltet· si:d~-effeas; .sw;lL as weight gain. l'tlciY'al~q ha.vc a sliplifi.Cal.if,!i(lp(J~t.;

I)n' t.,~eat1iief1t aGccp,ta:1JfWy. . .
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:;1 ' ,...j '. que(j(rplhe mOl1otllcmpy are minimal Qnc!.lJOlentiitlly b.enejidql, 'and do not
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:~i~~£i~orJ~~~ri=~ j ~:~~:: . ~tl~~_.~i~~1)j%~~1Ii~11~~j~i;11f'k\t~1~f~f

\!::!:,i:;:i:!i~~;~~1~i;;;"~~:1;::i~:~:;;,~~~a:~~ f~~~!F~~~:~~£g~:;~i~§1rt;~~~·
'; ~" .., wide. COnvcl1iionl;l1 :~htipsYGhotic agcnlS have been pre- patienL<; stopped taking their medication within 1 'yeru' and
.: :'~ . . .. ': '. ~crib~d;: '~xtensiv:~ly' over the last 4·0 ye.ars to treal 75'¥) wi.thin i years.)
, '!'.,: :,.., ",,: .'. sc.hizPP'\~xc~ia;)?-~.~ve'ver> t1~~ are: associated wi.th 1ll1d.esir· Many of the oe.wer, atn1icil'! antipsychotic agen.t$ have
:; :E'. ",,' .':' ~:>ble':lfi~tot,:sYii;1p.'t~ms;.,(<i;~tr~vyranlidal. ~y.rr:pto.m,s}', <EPS)' . a1~ jl.:npi·oved, rolcl'ubjlity profHe,.and.~rc 1~~;~ikelY}():L'aU5e , ..

..... . '.," such. ~ls·.a:l~athi.$ial·4y.$ldn'e's.fi1., btad~kil1,e:sil\ al:l.d l?ar:~(j:nson- 'd~1.iil\.~atjng EPS than' are the ear\i.er. 'lI1uips};chot:it ageitJs:
: ".:: " .... '[51"\'1,,· .wh,i/i\t:...2;i:i·!l,<,p..:Q;w.t{:t,o,.r,:on:trllWte '):0, P001:'.:C0.rUi~ija.nce Hl)We:ver, t1~ere are l'uarked .c11fference~ betw~~ll' ,C9(n-: '. :

:;, ·t.'.;~·;' :.;:::..:/ .::;:'- '::-::::.:.:,'::= :>:.'i:-:<:·t:~::.'r:/:.:·;.:. ?;: '. ::'::'.:: :.', ~ :.::, :'." .'>.'. pot.\'n~ls: cjllc~ia)Jil1e,,' for. I~xainp'le; has l\. partit~ila'i·l.y.
; '.:,' " ::~er0qtiells:''llrilCle#.,~rk;i'hc·pmpel"ty of the. AstraZeneca Grollp' of favour-able' EPS .profile,' with an incidence o(EPS iTo .
, . (' .CllIJl'p3!lk.s:: . different from placebo across llie entire dose ·range.. :\ .
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RESULTS

STA.'1'ISTIC,Il;L ANALYSiS

Weight was a'isessed at base.1ine in most patienLS and at
l~:ast ollce during follow-up, which varied aCl't1SS ITi~ls;

nmgin'g from 6 weeks to beyC)lld 18 months. Consequclrrly,
the numbers of patients do not i.nclkatc the length of
follow-up, and pati.ents were not assessed folJ.o'Wil1g
withdrawal of therapy. Baseline Hody Mass Index (EMI)
wa,s availahle for most patients. For J'll1alysis. p;tti~llts wel'e .
grotlped according to the National. InstituteS of Fieal~h
(NIH.) National Heart, Lung, and Blood [nstitute~$ sranclaid
r.at:egorles fol' BMl. . .

TaW' {.,
Paif~l1t demographics

Weighrs were. surmnmize:cl using a lasl-obserwtion-.
carded-forward app~oa.dl within sl:iectfte~. time El'ite):\'~ls.,·

Since the. present exploratory lU1ltlysls was de.sigru!d' onlY .'
to highligl~t apparent contributors 1.0 weigbr· chmige,·

. ratller than to IJ!'Ovide a. definitive analysis of 'predlclO.ts. ejf
weight change, no formal stmistlcal a'l:1alysLs' vias·
performecl on these data.

r
I

J..

Quetiapi.pe·.i\lso has a .low PFope'llsi.ty to cause hyperpro
'...,'.: . '. luctili'\Clllij.: ,p.r· .?cxti,il;:, 4);sftlP.ct:i<irCI

' .. These prop~:rties.

·slIgge.st timl:q~ieri;ipflle"rnaY:·l:ie more acceptable to patiel')ts
, th1\n altcl1)utive treaunenLS. fi Ocher side-effects, including'a

temkn<:y to induce. weight gain, have been observed LO

varying degrees with m'ost .atypical untipsycbocics.7 Weight
gai'\) may. also .a(l~er;;e1)'. :\ffect·.patients' quality or .life and
compromIse trentincnt coi'illjlianc'e.

\. . . . ·Thc.llSsClciatioll' bet\v,een an.tipsychotlc: mcc!itatlol:1, and:·
:i·:·... :.;·:: ...·:·:~eight gail') :h~s,beell;·il;~C?gl)lz'cd·;rOJ::m~re. thai1·.4Q yC\lJ'S,8
~::'i . : ;::. ::!-liSlO1ital(y,.: 1'I'cighvgainli,as. ·bee.1i ..linked. to 'effi.cac.y of
:. ·.~l1tips>,chotk l\;.edkii~io~l; with increased weight being
. .: link~d to. a pOsit.lve.: outGo~l1e. i:Jowevcr, mor<e recetJ.t

·:rcsc"lrch :S\lggests r.1:lis ni<\'y' not be' the. case.II,lll
. ". Weigh~ g;lin:is a'ssqclated' with -in.creased Olurb.i~ity' !'Inc!
mC)l'(ality.·in II Wide. riulge 'Of'concHtlOllS, (ncluding ~yperte.tl

.'. :siclTI<.co~onary, hear.t.dise-asc,.ccrebrovascular disease., lype 2
......' ,"::.':: .:.::diabetes .mclliltlS, :"V}lfiQu.s 'cancers,' sleep. ilpl\.O€'.a..and
+::::.: ·"Yresp\rator,>'.'Prot1Ienls:·1~;l,i' 'li:·ii~.' al~o: lirrked witli lhorbiditY.
: '. ,rdat~J lO··the disease'bdtlg·.tre.a.ted::St1ldleli have shown ,that

, .~ ..;. '.: . .' weight gllii'l'.causes ~·da'~ivdJ:rittll·e. ·1.I.lstress than mElllY of the
.. '.' :PtJilCI' side:effecis cdl~i!noii:l)" aS5oci~lt:d. with an.ti.p'sydiotic

: ... ·r!1€'.dicalionP't:··,If.:wc!iglit:gaitl is considered ul1acc~pta~)le to
. 'tlie 'ilalienl" .then ·co.l'\1p·!ianc€': may. ·bC',· compromls~d.

· . 'potentially exace,rbalir.g \he -psyd'lOtic conaition. . Weight d~ta were analysed'" from. 4.27 p1\~iellts \~~lh

J :i:·.i :,:-:'\;,;.:; :.' .!fhe. extell~. ~o:,:~hid.l.,,~l,ii!i?~Ych~~gr:~I.:.c:.assocla~ed. w.i~h;. ~C;hizop.hreriia' fro'll!. Gonlrul.1ed and' OLE. srudil;s. jjl::whkiJ;.!
: i>:-::··.)'.'·'::~veight: gain,;·vat·j.~s,l,c6tisi9:em~ly/;J~·!Y.~e.igl1.t ·.gains (if +:4~.,: .ei1,ly.'qitctiaplne was <ino'wed' as ahdp.sYcho'tte' medka~lt\n
: : .;,.:: .,. -:":·:::iH:; IS, 2,tO::::·ai1d'·2:;l6:];:g.':,lhWr.. bee?, obsc\i;ed.:· follOWing. thrOllghout: the. double-blind and' 0pw-label extcl1~icm:

.• ::':'.:\1'0 ·:\'i'er.I~s')rc~t.ri\iilt:;'.~Vith.. dogaJ~iiie; olanzai:>ine',' rispcl'-' phase 'of eadl stl.id)'. Patients received a' mean' dalll'
.~ ,,'. .::...;. ydone ·t\n,~ ;quetiapl!y'¢i': r~spi:c;tM:l),.,.l5Ut,\ How,ever,' the t~~le' quc.t!ai?h'le· dose of 475 mg aft:er. one' year of opeil~laher

, .:; ..::.' .' diliical .'~ig\liJic;~n~e.: ..''(}f:~'Cighl .'.gain is c:;bsel:vcr.d .in '11~(:" . l1:t\l!ti\~'e~t. Pati<mt:d<:ffil'lgr.aphics J'ln~' pl'!lSel1t~d itl TliIPIc L
· :.;.' ·::"·~Ol1'le:<l'of'l~:ng~·(ern\:iti·~~tll1t:rtt'lt·i~.d~ail t,hi,t .Jb'lj·g"r~.t'm· . ··o!vtii1hnal' 'overa'll' we'lgbt chai:i,g~:'was .. Gl;i~~t''i:dl ::o~'cr'.: . :.,
: . ','.' ,.: lr~;ttt11,en~:~"i:ilt,SQ!~l:~'JI1~\psychpti,('.sUl:!. t>llrHc~lar..:d~zri.pi~c. 'tl3 nlon~~~ of n;ealll:tenr, .wilh,q;ueti\lpine: th:~· J:!l~~·:i~~.j'gh.t\ .

:5.!..:;:,:r: ·I:.i:<:·~lid ~)lai:\~31pi:il¢):Jll·~~s~p,9·1at~~ ..~y:.j~h ..W.il~j:~t:rqp':l~"j:*#ll;~%:,in .. .chil!lge, Jl'qro:: b;tseUpe ·w:a~.: J,5'~ kg ?ftei::}!J':" 1:3.' .:~v.{,':eI<5: :,; ,..
.:.'::' .::: .;.; ,::..:.::;yv~ig~1t.~.:1!:.i9Weri:'~M .~~Q~~iJ:l~ .i~'lPi:J:-rahct~·of.t!'lis Issl\e~···tbe· .' (lid.17q'};0';2i5'k~'a:t~er' 14'-,2'6 weeks 'Ot",1(5)'; f;6o·;kg·:itr~er.:· ....
·..i:'· '" :·:·:pres~ilt:i:e·vkw·..a$S~S:~es.W~lght d\ilhges ili.· patients With 27-'39 weeks (n=].34)i -1.53 kg after- "40'-52 'weeKs

· :".. ::.... '\schizophr'~~ia'(,h:niing long-t~l'tn treatment with que.tillpine (11",41); and 1.941{g after 53-78 weeks (n=J:4'6}, (N(lte:
~ ... ,. '.':: ·:m~l~)other.~l~X;'fC?cusih·g· partj~.ufarly on the potential effects pal.ients did nor. necessarily havt~ weight recorded at all
; ;.'.: ·,<,eX~ft~d .)1Y :db'sc§r:i;e~~!,e(!:tO Body Mass Index GEM!), timepoints.)
" . ': . -: : ',. ~·.:~I • .;1 ~ ;

.l;,_,'.:

':;.:METHODS·:"·· i.·i·:.' ..

:' :. ::~::.::::;·(:~e·i~ll·:/~~~d·:.~e~:·::··afl~ii1s~~::.'r;'din .~oi~\roUed alldllncqn,

'::::,;:·";::::;:\~tbne.d'clinic~hi.ials;0[. q~.~~iaili,i1'e·antl'lhe·:re~pectiVC 'open~
,"'..::.... '. ::Jahcl extcnsi.dns· (0,·I~E):. 'p,lUcnts with· psychotiC sYll1P~Q.Il1S

."" ·.';:-::·.'.':.(;i,~vere'" !-,,\i;i1ual;,~d .:·fo(.,eHgi'biiity....to.. i:iJtcr contl'b'lled', f.\.l1d·
. ','.:-:: '::;' ':ullcoQhol1edf:;!t~a.le.~:~:f;,q~~(la:p'lbe"~ecorUitlg to tnt:: inClu-

.siQI.t and CXdllSi0!)'.er.i~erfaof the pUlticuhw st~ldy: Fqtlo',Ving
· ::;.::,.,.'.:;.:,}II~e clinic~I t~:~~; Y\id~115s.·~Cl'~.~t:9,?,~.cl: ~~~n..~~r int~i.ft~ ~!~~n- .

. ',::'. '-;'-;'1 Jabel .exte~LSlolt·:·,ph"$~i,;..w!l·~r!l .. llppr.opnate.. Da.ta. rt'{)lll. ait .
.: :' .. ; '. :..,.·~:>pal.ients. Who ··h#. ~::P~)iA~l\i"diagn'o~i.s·.'of s(,hlz0phrenia ,'LtC

.; }~.: ,,:,:'.'.. ::.:i':indilded::j~l the:.'i:t~rt!;ht,l;evi~w ..·· . ". . .. .
:, ;: .::;'.:: !'\:.':~~:::::; ':'I-\H ';'~6~t{linit~'~~; :~~t:i~~5Ydlb~.it :medication was.' ~iopped
,;1,.:.;\: ;<\;::-:p.~j,or irq.~t'.ntry::~nt6·:t4t·c!iilka1. stu~IIes, alid treatinen:t· was
; .:.: :.:. : .. '. ·ixi\ih <t(ie,liai~i~e ..l1i<;>h6ih~bipy thl:otighoUI' both the clonble-
, . I~J;\~l:d atld,.Oi.£:per·ioCls 'of'al1 stuclles.

~ ~, ::.',: ,~.::.:.:..~•...:;;,.::~ :: :' . ", .',:;:1' :::
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No. or p"tlon1(; 103

Onl,y one. par.ient withdrew (0,22%) as a result of 'an
adverse event of weight g<li 11 ,

figu.re 2
Mean c1lt.lnge in wei!:hl, IIl1d assodlllct! 9:;% CI, ;/ronl I;o,cllne 10 r.l1df)olnc by
modal Iially do"c nl endpoillt ill patlellls fcccil'ing'qllctiflpinc 1IJ0llcrhcl'opy
(tndpoint iii ,/lifinct! as final rc;:ol'llcd Wt~igh[ mC/(SUrcmclH)

f8ijjale.p.atle:n):ii' on. lDug.·tenn tl'c'H.ti:l~ht with ;qtj~;~~lj)ne;..
Weight .;bal1ges of. - 0,5'8 kg and t94:1<g were.(}~~d:vea.iJ:i .... ·:
male (If=108) and fel'nale (n=70) pat1.exl.ts, respective·Iy.

WITHDRAWALS, IlUE TO WEIGHT GA'IN

DtSCUSSION

.1.

All', <:18.5 \a,~ ro o(?~ as IQ 01:30 30 ID ..35 e:as
(0=178[. (n") (n=Ul1 Q,=5UI ~""19) .".1.)

ao.elilie aMI (kg/m')

" ;'"

: :', ..

':" :·,F,.ltdlre:.:(·, .
. lvih.in: thahllf.·ill, weiglli; alltlllSSQcialcl! 95% CI, frtlm Iinse-linc 10 ~lIllpolnl. by
li!is';IiIlC,:~~~1 cIlICgOJ;V:,iri. r~U(.III~· (y(lltcd ,\'11.11 qllCliaphl1\ Iltolll!therapy for al

: ;;='.:--;-.;, , :,:.: 'J~iist,~, !it.6iit!Is'-C,t\,I.i1$>': ~#a;1 ·trcilClitr.1I1 ,him/oillll J8.6 !Iloll(hs;'I~I(tJ/I' dllily Ilo,e

': ::::::',;: :':'.' ".:::~'~3:i,1:S.:::::·.)' :::'...

"';'.:"
":;' .

EFFE;(T:OF BASELINE B'ODY MAss INDEX

... ,;. ' .. '; :'~'.'::::t.q~; ~;~~.i,:.c.~·aJig~j':i:r::vj.~.!gl~t ftom. 9flseline to'.en~ppint and
,. ,':. . :ilsso(::lated 95% cohfjdl';,oCe::!ntervaL<i are shown in Fi,g1.1re 1-
'" '..: , .' ,:': .;.; :lor .~~~tl~ ·;b?sdi~~.'.'.t3Mi,; cai::egqry., [91.,. thb'se,' p~r.ie:n~s, woo,
; :;;"<;:::.:,~:'.~:j .':;'rede!.Y¢'d,·,~~~: J~sf·:f):ljon:fu,<j~:, ;~r~ift:ni¢lit' .with: 'qu~tiai)itie
,i.-.}: ':: '.:'<:\: i~·,\I~l~a¥;a\#~~~flt;·~,&·~·;; \r.t~d.:th$)" ~hd'· .whose:; welg11.i; WIIS

;'., . 'recor~'~(l'·!i'l.' b\l$~Hn.e, a.liq .~mlp~i:nt. The mean dosage lind
, " : :', ' :,:., ",tlil1:,Ui011, :of tr~iitn'iel1r' .arc' ,ShOW(l in Table ,2 for ',each
, I '.', : baseline '?·¥l.li~x~gQry., Thes~ data iudicate. tlmt long term
: \'..::. " '::/,~ :lt~a,~ti.~(w·lih":q.~e,lj(l,pin~.lias. very lf~t1e, ov.er.al!, eJT:ecr on
. ,...... ,:' '.' ~yeight,' at~cl' the oveliiap. of the 95°k CIs wi.th the zero
!:.. ;': :. ,':"; <.~h~l1ge ~i~le 'llL'6~squ:~~.apille' to: h,e (;;hanlcterize,~ a'S we~gn r·
': ~:~·::ti.: ';:'. ,/:~;:;.Jq~qtra'l;':::M,l:!ril,by.,~~;:ith:~re:.ls' a: t~:n~k~lci·'towards' LJetic{:Jcial .
.'! :..::>-: ··~'·;.··~::;!~p'ir~s;.l{t: ..bodY::.Yi:e'\gl.lt 'in: padeli ts: \vith 'EMJ < 18.5 kglm l

' .. '. :.:' anti' 1'ri' .:H1ose ..wfth'BM1:~'3D. 'kg/rill,

.:;::

, ,,', :,: .:,·:::;·,,:E:I3FEQT::O:F:GE'i>Tp,E1,r, .
1~~~.;:;';!.:,j'.:: :'~"'>': ~·j;··:~·:·i··i:· F;:~:.::: '< ;' ::-:;:~:. ~:'.::" .:'<:::\.: .~; ..... '..' \..' .
:i {/:':: "';: "::?i' :~,'J\i~~;:~ll,Jii~~,lly, ~~$ti~f\~~~):~ly :9~ffel'eJl.t ,r;:han·ges· iIi weight, from
..;. ;": ' ; '.,': ~::-:., i.j,:i.sdli'l.e,::to :enap,oiilt! were observed bet,,;;een male. and
:) ". '::,: .: "';"::,' ..... . .

':.

Results of the present analysis show (hal., in c1inicalstudie.s
where 110 other antipsychotic medit:'Itions Wf;.re p~l'mi.tted

d'uriI\g the OLE pliase of tre'i*lment" queiJ~ptne". was"·
a$S9cillted 'Yith only miniln~l. changes in: weigh.1: ;1l1', th,e:
short tcnll: ($ weerts.). ~lld Wi~h an ove:rall.ii:eUti.~')L:eff.ec~· o-ri:
weight with 1011g-term [r('~ill1lel~t. By c6r.r.ipatl~o.rtl at.l'

. increase 0(' Ilpprtlximute.I)I 1.2 kg has been rep01'ted aftc!.'·
l~ n'!-onths' treaI.me,l1( with olan:z.apine. 12.5 - ).7.5 mg!
~~ . . .

BMI is widely accepted as b('Jin.g the .,m.O$tdjl"i~l!.'lly' .
appropl'iate 'measure of weight diange" ,sin~e it ·dest\l.:ibes
relativ'e; weight for height, and ounmt\1.y~is o.f:thi;: ,wefght.
ch~hgc profile by baseline liMI. shows that iinhe 10lig- tenn.
(18 mOl1.ths), weight changes in all but the .severely obe..~e

(BMI > 35 kg/m l
; Obe.si.ty Category ll) are sm,tU, witb 95%

Cls overlapping the zero change line, Indeed, itl this
severely obese grottp, long-term quetiapil'le tberapy was
associated with it fllvouraLJle weighl·luss, In additio\1, thcn~ '.
was a tre.nd towards beneficial: weight· gain in ullclchveigh't '.
pati~ll.ts (BMl <18.5 l<glm l

) , Q~\etiapine .al,pe'll's ~hei:efor(: .
to be a5sbciated with, potent-ia:lly bene.ficinl sliifts·J,i:l"bo([y ...
weight towar<:]s mm.llal values' when ihdivl.dtial BMl'"
cat~gories ~rc c(ll1sideFed, . .

; '.LoNGi,tUDINA:L ANALYSIS OF WEIGHT CHANGE
·... ::::.'::BV' j)OS·t;· ,:' . . .. " ,....

!' .

:",

; ~:::"'. '" : .:;. '::'.:.' to-i.:j.y ·i::ffg~t,<;if. ~ltj:~t~l1pii!1e ~p~e:pn weight ,was. inyestig'l,t,ed'by
~ :,!:./':: J '~ji:'::,: ··':·:'::~\lirjr5lhifwe:ight:J.li:~hii:Sdiii~· anc!Uiltdplliht fCj):;e~'ch ,or th'l'e~
':':'::. ;':::i"'" "'.:~::; :;,.4.b~;1l.~~:jgr.~~1.;i~sr~qj'e ~h~l)~iht ·v~·i~~ .was' d.eflned .for' each
.i (":'.: ':'::'.'. p~ti,eri(i!idie Jiriat :l:~COt'aea, w~~gh't mcasure!;tcJi.t that was,
'1'," . ,.taken., PF\t'imts werli iI~dl.ld.ed' in this ,malysis only if.' a
.;'::. 'basdin:e;w:~ighV:i,ia'luehafl'bee116btainf?~ and if tll,ere was at
.: "'" . ,jr.a;;~,ol~.[;\oi.hl':r:\tpf«t;I~~.clfl1e:Vallle. Wdght Gh~inges: by .dose
",...... . .,' "I ,:gro~r."are.i'l~i!~e~t,¢.d. th" l~liiltr~:' i, usfng .tlie' nio(:lal dose
,,!.;~ .: .. ":..:.i.:\~l\1~\e·r~nl1e,t~st'i;il,t!J:l~~~d \yeig~t.va.ll\~ .. rp.es,r.lq1igj.~~dinal
: .:;\;,.:/./.i("':';:,:~\l~-a :ji.f,!.t!: ':!\S~g~hlt~d.:,9:5()~. t,0~\:~ldflice .tr).t~rva'ls ~Cp' show
:: :'1 ...·::' :::'.':':, '·:-'-:::;,~h.e;r'e!'(~;.'rio:.af¢~t·iir:-q1:\(!tiapi:ne. or\: weigbt; at any tiose,.nor is
.; . .... :: . "l;h'cre a~w cqi:r~'I?'[ioll ..be(w~~n increasing dose and meaD.

:.' ·-.I()h:g~te;,·n~ weight ch.~n'ges. 'these re:mlts are consiste.nt with
,tho?e .(F~Jliil a' $hiJrl-lerm cIose~ranging study reported

...• lj.~~\ii:oiisltS,.lo
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: ':;:: .";.. :···.\i{eii~i., .gai;~:::~~~ltIr ·.cerl~r.~ . al1tJpsychotit:.7 .(such:: as
.:.:;.~ ',: :·dozapio:c..,..~i.~~t.. ~Jn~itl'ine) .1iii's' I~een ,i~sociatcd with th~

" : .,. de,'elopi1~~l'i.t. .of:' dia~etes: 1a '1n (hIs coute.:i:t i~ is inleresting
.. ;'!'. ::.: !b·IH).te·4i~{~hc<addi~lonof,.quetiapin:u·W ol\going·clozap.irtc
·.-:.,.·.·'iherapV'.ii~::.6'5,·:i)Aiients.: ·slgniIi.c,'L\l1i!y :iropr9yed" gl}'caemic
. ' .status iil the: :W% of.pati~~l~·ytho b!\d developed digoetc5

'. :"::y.rhilc . tl!l...~lozap·inc.,/n-9n&th'el:ip'y',.I~ F.~J.th~:~;~}O.r.~\ tli.~se
:. :;.~.':.:::'. '. :'~';i55': paii;e~t~·~j,'il(l ,at?~ t~p~r.j:~.l1(;~'d l,I'6.5-kg :1i~¢art ·.ib.Crease·:iil
, .: .. ": :.! we·igli.td:(n~ing· 6·... "!ll\1ntQs' of dozl.I'Pihe· ni.oti:otherapy:
,'. . . .:A;'ddil ion' of:.qi.\eli~pii1~ to The ':(rea~ll1ent regimen nisl1lted

~ .:.,., . :in. a: mean,: weight 'los~ of ,+.2' kg over rhe. subseq\lent
:j',: ·,:::.::':-:il.Q i110~LhS;:: ..;:::.': :,':. '::,: : , ..,';... .. . . ... :. '. .
:'.';+;; .!-( ~i:';: .Alth'O\igh:'i::~~~l:td:us .:dte()r.ieS: have 'bef,~. ::ptop'osed' :.,t1i'~··
.: :::'.' '. :·::~P.t~·tise ";i~~~~~itjs~;{~) J.l~~~.i~~~ql1 't';e i~)d~~ilqil or .W'eighr.
:::: :.....;.:·j·,::gaiu::hy .e~Wic~l:·:ari.'0p.sYc11Q:tiC: >tgcnts. has· n:ot~ bcelT fully.
:t':' ":';:~i~l~l~ldaleg.,::.',!lt .~'i~l;::':Br:--'~:;·::.l1~~~Cl(~~-t~ri~i. :~tQot~ss.\ .. Wi~h"

.: . '. .: iJil\':91Vt'iti~11:t. of-serotoilerglo:·hlstainh\e:1'gi.c. indiot a~Ii-el1er- .

. . gic ':nCttrotrilt.l~nii~~.ib.ri:: Ol~n;iapitle. an~' d6zapirie, which'
..' •. ?ppe:ir.lo:.h~··:ass,~dLltec.l\l;il~ comparinlvely .l~,g~ incl'e~ses

.,':'; ·;:::,';\}!'I:·\yeigh~9;(~,,1~~~.I):haY~J)~~l): ~hbwn' to. uiCrease dl:c.4~ati,l1g

'.;' :(: ·::-.:;;,:tel?(:i.~ Je.~(~I~~r;~:f.:i.i/l:iJ¢~:::~·<iii\Jf~l.a(~.· p.QSi'tlVdy· with:;in&~as~a
, ':. . .' .':.::Bl~;1~:. . .,':.... . '. .
) .(.:::.... ; ·.(l.nlipWtll~lit5i.a:I?o.. :v.ary :il\: th~ lim.e: cpurse. 0'11 rll'~:ir

:~rr;:.~:'·":::irretl Jfri;:\veigh:(g~·I.i'(:\Wight 'changes '(iccurring, in t.he fit;st
'. :;.:... ':~eeks ¢( ·:trea~ii.le!lt, .'Pfltditll<ldy' in' :patients who l1ave

.;. :" "pl-eviou:sly b~en·.Llntreated,.bave illlportant implications for
.. compli:uice: \Vi.th long~t~hn allHps)'chblic J11edication!;,lJ In

.: ':'::, :: .. /this,regar.(;l,!.:·~~ere;f~.~~\·(iued.ap/ne wO~lld.appear to ha~e u
.' ';'':-'' ·signi(icanf' ad~r.iij!J.i~ge·,py,~,r.:: 9tlie'r' antip~ych9~s, ,l.n a
.: (: ' .l;e,!rospcet.fve.~llatvs{s ..'tLSt)~.ridb[je-trear.ed. palieuts i'cached.
.: :': ;': .. , ·:.II,;':Weight:.plat~·~:!l:.:.a:fte.I:. ap,pr.oxiaiiltel)i 1,2 ·y,~ed~~, ;whercas
·::··:: ..:.::::·::':·i;;:;i'¢iti;a~in¢:.: !iI14!.;·~J.;~z·apiii~~~rh\tct;\· :P'lJ.ti.il1t~ . ~b:i:i~€a c~·~":
'..:f!. ..' .:·;\lli.u.e~.iii·C:T~'I~e·;Lri;w.¢:i.gl~t:.~vet.a: ionge~' 'perloCl:{lO·weeks).1

:.,'. : '. : jit:::':'coj1trast, :. tlie· .pres~nt am~(ysis· dCmOnSlI'at~s that
.; . " .'; .':' . . .'

.:;: :

Tit/ill: 2
. W.right' clwngcsjmm. b(l~di.t!.e'lq Cnd!l.cl!nt" by bas.dillf.B1I'i.r cat.egory
.itl··'P1!t.iimis (n:atedJor atl,:lisi.6·lllOllcl!s \\rW1 qu·e!i(lf,ln(. mOllorherapy

.,·~~1~~,.<,,,·~~t~~j¥.~?~*i;I~J.f~~~1~~~!~~~t;tf!W~:!.~:J{ f~~i;~~;~~;i;:t;~j.%
. "N!. .;.;;.-'".:,,).l:'jl:!p~III.I.c.,.,,!'.(.:I.'~fl!!J.'!=.lJk·m:,'W!!!g!l!..\,,·,' .'.'

'F'llJai r~c;Jrd:eci.'w".igl;t i~castr;;'I\;~lIt

queti:tpine is :Issociatecl with only a mininJal change in .
weight that does not appear to he dose-related; does nill:
increase over time, l~ml does not appeal' to arfet:t
compliance. Ind.eed, in a rcct~nt stUdy of patlenl,';'
slltisfnccton with qUt~riapine, the combhlat.ion of emcacy
and a f.1Vourabte tolerability profile was reflected in high
levels of satisfaclion and acceptl.\l1.ce. (~f long-term treat.ment,
and a nonnalizl'ltion of eati.ng habir5 in 73% of tht: study
poplllatl.on,6 Given the associat.ion of Weight: galn with
increased morbidity and mortalit.y from hypewtJ'tsidn ailn
macrovaseular disease,lI,n and' Its detrimental hnp~ct (ill

patients' well·being, L'.l~ q\letlapine's overall ne,urral or
'normalizi.ng' effec.t on weight in lhe long teBll mny have
widel' implications ror patiel.1ls' overall hel\lth, and
associated henlth<:are C('lsrs. .

IIi' conch.lsion, weight changes in patienl:s tn~atcd' long
lcrin with qu~.tiapIJle wheB used as mon.othe:rapy' '\lre
ncu:(i<1l· and pO,tentiaLLy h.e~cficial, and. clo...not ,apptiar..t'9·
ra:isc ...i.Pe tlledi.cal. c<:lncelils assoch,led' with ·smn..~ .bil,le.r
at>'l)j~al .agents. Coirtbined with· queliapineis. 15nl;i:;'j(ia··
combjll1ition of efficacy and tolerability I th.e· presel'lt
analysts suggests lhat quetiapinc lias a [avomaole bencht'o
-ttsk profile as ,I first-choke antipsychotic in the l.ong~rerm

rreamlCn.L of schizophrell'ia .
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"

DEAR nOCl'ORLETTER

-EMERGENCYSAEETY INFORMATION -

November2001

N.O.(jz...5

Dear Ik Letter

Diabefickefoacidosis and diabetic coma (Iue toaD
IJIltrcasein blijod<glu:cos¢ l¢ye) :~utiJllg~dmblis:tr~doit ()f
Seroque]®25mg, lOthlJ.gtabJets(quetiapine),an
~nUpsychotic;drug ..'

Sinc:eFebruliry 2001 when $eroqueI was started to be m!}fketed,12seriouscases

(including l' death) of h)rperglycaefuia, diabeliC..ketoricidbsis, and ·diabeticcoma\vhere

caus!1lity with the drug could·:norberuled outhaveheenreported(estill1ated.numberof
patientf,vho usedSef~qUel of thcertdofSepterriber2002 wasapproXirtiriteI)']30;OO(n;

.ByperglY(;llemiawasaclded.jn ;the ;"BrecautlOilsfor use>? 10 quI ait~t1on in J.uIy20()2;

hb,,'ever; oascd6rithediscussioil bfseriouscaSeS."CbhttairidiCilfidil" <ind"Precautions
" ..',. . '. '.' '.,' ~ . . . . . .,' . '. .~. . . ',., . ..' .' . .

for:usei
' were reyised, lII1cl "Wamihg" was added to the'package leafler-This drug

shoiddbe catlti()us!y admiilistere'!\'I'ithstric~ ~ttention)Q th.e [~~loWii1~insti'uctioI1s. If

Advetse:reaciion. as .ap.ove IS confltrned,pl¢llSe¢ontaet the:persoQ in-charge o[Drug

JriforinationofFujis<mia.\vhich is the marketing company for Japan:

ManllfactiJr1Ilg.corripany:·AStra2elleCa:i(.K

Marketingc::ompany:Fujisawa PhattrlaceuticalCO.Ltd,

1. Seroquel mustnotbe'adrriil1isteredtopatients with diabetes or,a history of

d.ia1,let~s;

lridiabeticpatients .or patientshayin~'a history" ofdiahetes,blood.glucose levels ,may

elev~te. ~vhicll may rapidl)'<tggray*~' II1eta1,)olip¢ori9i1:ions; Tbisdrtig must.nolbe·

giyen'1os\,lc:h pati~ts.

2: .During administration ofSeroquel, thepatienfshould bem()niton~dcareruny

iridudingmeasur-em~nfofblooclgliJcoselevels.

1
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Duringad111inistratio!} of this drug, the patlentmustbe carefully observed, and blood

glucose levels shOuld be .. m¢asllred, heeausemarked elevation,.ofbl{)(jcl.glucbS~arter
.'". , •• " '. , .• - •• ,' : .•• ,•• '", " , •••• "," ,. ': ".c .. ', • """

a,qmirtistratiohof the drug may caliSe seriousadverseteactiorts such as diabetic

l<eto<J.cidQsis and diEibetiC cOfOl:l, .arld.itt s()Ill~caJ)es,dell.thIllayOccw:

J. InfolU\aiionoIl theatlv;ersere:t<:tion~al1d a.cnontobeblkenll1.,.st be fO,ily

e~plainedto.tbepatiental1d,thetamilY~·

J>ri~rJo.· ailmihistnition qf t~~Qrug,.. ~uQ.i~lentexplat1ationshould l>e:prQvided tome

patierttand thefariiilythatsigni'fiCah1adver'$e r¢actions ·iriclu.dirigdiabeticketoacid6sis

at1ddiabeticc9mamay occur. They should' 1:leii1strucledto st9padminiSitaHon ofthe

dril~a.rtd vis! Lhospitaljfariysyrtipt6triS such,asthirst,polydips!~ Polyuria, incteas¢d

llrinary freq'l,lencyor.others appear.

''Warning'', "O()nttaiiidica1ion"and«Prec~utioil$ for liSe" \yere· re\,:i~ed otitheuriderside

of.the leafl!';}!;

.Q()ntac~ ;P(,)sf..:lY1arkelilJgSutveiHilllc.el,Flljis~\va(Phar.lJlaceuti9alC9·, ~TD.

T,,6;Kashima2'-ChorneiYodogawa..;ku,Osl'ika, JapaIi,>532-85T4

j>hone: +81~();-6390'-5.266

Fax: +81..;6..;6304..:]3]9

i(N'arratives)

Noffixed

.1\l(); Sex, age,
reason for use

lC6mt,licati<ml
I'

Clinical,'co.urse,and··1reatment

.",-_ ~Goncomitantdrug~.;..., ....

•. :2 ~.__._ .._... . I ..; ,__ ..:.._~~_____'_'____'_'_~___'_'__ ..__.. ..__ _.
C0J1co111itantdnlRS;

·3
I'

Conc(,)mitant drugs;
4

Concomitant drugs:

'2'
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DEAR DOCTOR LETTER

~EMERGENCYSAFEtyP'Jfi'0RMATION-

l)carDr: Leiter

"Warnlng","'Cohtraindicatic>1l'''and'''''Er¢c~utions,'fQJ',iiSeii

.'Warhiljg",'.Con~(lljndicat~prtri.ncl "P~ecauti().ns for uSe'; were ,revised as foll~)\vs,

'I1lisrevisiort is', based'oIithe.'post~marketingincidericeofhy,perglycaemia

[Warning]

L During ad11'1inistration, pftliisQf)Jg, thepatiGntmust bec<u:efUllyobsGrYGd,~d

blood :gliicoseJeYcls shi:uiUl be measured; because marked elevation ,of bloOd

glucose after a4min.iStrati9Il fMY caus~,significant side, eij'ectssuehas diabetic

kelbacid6sisarid djabetlcc6ma"and, iri some cases, ,deathmaY9ccur,

2. Prior to acimiJ;ljstrationofihe'.drug""sufIj~ientexplaIl(idonsbouid:beprovjdedto.the

patlenLand1hefairiily'toriotrfythii( the abOve S:i~e.effeCfs,inaY pecur.' The)ishould

beadvised"to notealJnollI1alities such astIl:irst, polydipsia, polyllda,andlIlcreased

urinary, ffe9pehcy and'also instructed ~ostQP¥ln1iriistrati()rt, of the>drug an~ visit

hospit;i1iranYott1le~esytnPtow.s'appeaL fSee"'Impqrtantbasic precautions".')

[C()Ji1rain4icatioh]The'drugriitistJl6tbegiyentothefQlJoWingpati~hts.

5;P~i~mts"witllclfabete!ior.a,itjst9ry"of diabetes',

IPrecauHons for use]

L Careful administration (Thedmg shou)clbegiverl witb particular tauilollin lhe

following patients;)

(6) Piltients .with a farn,ilylUst9r:Y0fdiabetes,o(thQsehaving, di~hetes, riskfattors ,such

as h:y:perglyca~rriiaor(}besity [See·,'linp9rtantp<l§i¢ pr~atI:tions"]

2. IlTljjoitantbEtSiccprecautiqIis

(1) Admjnistratiqno(l.hedrugrnay 'markedlyincrease bloodglucose,' in somepatiehts,

leading to Iife:,threateiling clinical courses inclUding diabetic: ketoa¢idosis or

AZl$Ef{,060544~



diabetic.coma. Diulngadriliriistrri!ion ofthedrug, b19Qd .glll¢osyl¢\I~)~should .~·e

rneasurcd,andthjrst,PO'y~jp$ia"poJy~ria;ihcreased1.irinary'rreqtiencyandothers

$houldbe f1JUymonitored. Especially fOf thep'}t1el1fs\vith d.j~1JfJtesri.sk tactor$

suchashyperglycaemiaoTobesity, incr.easeP blood glucosemay rapidIY···aggfavate

.metabolic:conditions.

(Z.) I'riqr.toadJIlinistration ofthe drllg, sofficienrexphmatioif sh6tildbeproVidedt()

the patient andtlle faI;i1ily .to·nb~fythat $eaboye S!:lriolJ$ side>efIec(smayoccur.

They'$hould b¢advised 'to noleabilotinalit1es su'chaSthirst;])()IypJpsia;'p()I:yllria,

aridjri¢r~edltrit1,a.ry· 1ceqlIency, arId also iIlstnIcted:.tostop:adrtiirilstrationofthe·

drugifsuctl a~ymplommayappeat,and'Visit:hospitaL

(3) Adri:fuiistnd~o!l()fthedrug1lJayipcreasebodyweight. Pay attention to obesity,

and ifa sigri,orooesltyis.• 6bserved,appropriateactiqri·il1cludingdierth~~apy ()T

~}CerCiSethcrapy.shouJd betMen.

3, AdverseReactioIis

(1) Clinic.allYl>ignificaIlt adversereactions·.

1) Hyper~lycaerilta,diabetic ketoadd,osis, :!u1d dii'lbe~icco~a;lIypergly~aen1iap1ay

appear,. amlpcc:urrenceofdiabetic .ketoacidosis· or diabetic com~may lead to

Jire,;threatenin~ diriidi.l C()ufses, Measllttm1el1~.of ~loQ4 gllJcQse @d observation

of thirst. poJy~ipsia,. POlyuria" and>increasedudnary frequehcyshbtilgbefully

tarried out. Ifahy'abrtorIDalitieSate fqupd" a.~miriistr(ltions.h9u1d bt; stopped, .aQd

appropna.te.actiPIlsuchasadrtririi$tration·oflnstiliIi.preparatiohs·shOiJld'be·taK:eI1:.

(On1yrevisedpl.U1s areqescribed,)
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IRequest From: Debbie Holdsworth

IDate Requested: Jan 2000

Statistician/Statistical Programmer Responsible: Rob Hemmings

1 Source of Data
This document summarises initial findings into a meta-analysis of CGI - Severity of
TIlnes (Sol) scores taken from trials 5077lL/0013, 14,50 and 52. As with all meta
analyses, care is required in choosing which combinations of trials can sensibly be
interpreted. The data below comprises all our comparative data with Haloperidol
(with the exception oftrial5077IL/0015 which assessed a significantly different
patient population) and as such combines slightly different patient populations,
inclusion / exclusion criterion, timings of endpoints, and doses of drug. lbis seems
acceptable however, in order look for a general claim of superior efficacy for
Seroquel over Haloperidol with regards COl - Sol.

Any analysis of this data would be post-hoc.

2 Design of Trialsl Analysis Methods

2.1 Study Design

Table 1 gives a summary ofthe trials used and the pertinent design features from ~ach

trial.

Seroquel Technical Document (TD005)
Author: Rob Hemmings

Date Printed: 31612000
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Table 1

TRIAL Treatments I Dose (# pats.) Patient population nclExc criteria Timing ofendpoint

52 SER 600mglday BD Schiz. pals. with history cm, Sol >-3 8 weeks after baseline
(pRIZE) HAL 20mglday BD of partial response 10 Irnd

(330 in tolol, 1:1 rand) anti-psychotic therapies

50 SER up to 600mglday BD Patients presenting with acule CG!, Sol >~4 1'2 weeks after baseline
(ESTO) HAL up to 20mglday BD exacerbation ofschizo or (also 24 and 52 weeks

(190 in each tmtgroup) schiz. disorder in lasl 3 years after baseline)

14 SERup to 800 mglday BD Acute exacerbation of CG!, Sol >~4 6 weeks after baseline
HAL up to 16 mglday BD subcbronic or chronic
(220 per group) schizo

13 SER:75, 150,300,600, Hasp. patients with acute COl, SoI>~4 6 weeks after baseline
750 mglday TO
HAL 12 mglday TD exacerbation ofchronic
PLACEBO or sub-chronic schiz.
(50 pats. per arm)

Points to note are:
• Differing doses ofSER and HAL across the trials;
• Slightly different patient populations (especially 52);
• Differing times ofendpoint assessment.
• Data from Ihe 75mglday group has been excluded from trial 0013 as it is not in the Iherapeutic dose range for Seroquel.

Seroquel Technical Document (TOOOS)
Author: Rob Hemmings

Date Printed: 316/2000
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2.2 Analysis Methods

Only descriptive summaries have been performed on this combined data The only
assumption made is that results can be sensibly interpreted when data from these trials
are combined.

2.3 Details of SAS programs

Analysis programs from trials 13 and 14 are stored in the CPE under the CST
directory (s:\d5077\filesm\CST) in two programs named IDS_Gl and IDS_G2.
Analysis programs from trials 50 and 52 are in the CDE under the trial directory and
are named as above.

3 Results

Before the data from these trials was considered for analysis, they were explored using
standard summary statistics. The endpoints requested to be explored were: Change
from baseline in Severity of Illness; and Proportion ofpatients with Severity of Illness
~ 3 at endpoint.

Table Tl (Appendix A) shows the results of these summaries. Using either endpoint
definition, it is clear that a claim of superiority for Seroquel over Haloperidol could
not be generated using these data as the Haloperidol arm has a greater proportion of
patients with lower COl-Sol at endpoint and with greater reductions from baseline. It
is noted, however, that a claim of 'equivalence' may be possible, given a prospective
definition of clinical equivalence limits.

It was feared that messages from these trials may have been diluted by combining low
and high doses of Seroquel. Therefore data from trials 13, 14, 15 and 50 were further
explored, by taking only the following data:

Table 2 - Definition of 'High' doses· of Seroquel for each of the trials

TRIAL
13
14
50
52

mg/day
>=600
>=450
>=450

600

i.e. ignoring the 75, 150 and 300 mg/day categories

i.e. all available data

Results from these additional explorations are summarised in table T2 Appendix A (in
addition, dose response results from trial 13 is summarised in Appendix B pelow).
They do not suggest any different conclusions to those described above, i.e" that a
claim ofsuperiority is highly unlikely using these definitions, whilst a claim of
equivalence is not ruled out.

Seroquel Technical Document (TDDD5)
Author. Rob Hemmings

Date Printed: 31612000
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A final hypothesis examined was that the effect ofSeroquel relative to Haloperidol
may be larger in patients with severe disease at baseline. Tables T3 and T4 in
Appendix A are repeats oftable Tl but for patients with baseline severity 00-5 and
6,7 respectively.

4 Conclusions

The intended claim of 'superiority versus Haloperidol' is highly unlikely using these
data, however a chum ofequivalence is not ruled out.

5 References

None
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Appendix A: Statistical Appendix

TABLETl
TABLETZ
TABLED
TABLETZ

Index ofTables Created

Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores
Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (high doses ofSeroquel only)
Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of3, 4 or 5)
Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of6 or 7)

Seroquel Technical Document (TD005)
Author: Rob Hemmings
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TABLETl Change from baseline and lweI ofseverity at endpoint in COl-Sol scores

TRIAL 13" TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL %

Change from SER HAL' SER HAL sm HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
b.asclincc

inlC'Verity n n n n n • n n • • • n

-5 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0.4 0

-4 0 I 4 12 4 5 2 I 10 19 1.5 3.5

-3 9 2 20 25 17 18 S 5 51 so 7.5 9.3

-2 22 8 44 53 26 33 21 14 113 108 16.6 20.0

-I 63 13 68 58 60 54 35 35 226 160 J3.3 29.6

0 82 22 49 55 30 39 34 54 195 170 28.7 31.S

I 22 4 30 9 9 5 II 7 72 2S 10.6 4.6

2 5 0 2 7 0 0 I 1 8 8 1.1 1.5

3 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0.1 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

679 540 100.00 100.00

TIUAL 13" TIUAL 14 TIUAL50 TRlALS2 TOTAL. TOTAL °/0

Lovclnr sm HAL SER HAL SER HAL sm HAL SER HAL sm HAL
sovcrity

at endpoint n n n n n n n n n • n •
I 2 0 S 8 6 4 3 3 16 IS 2.4 2.8

2 14 S 29 33 10 20 15 8 68 66 10.0 12.2:

3 39 7 S3 52 38 42 35 31 165 132 24.3 24.4

4 58 16 46 58 55 44 36 46 185 164 27.2 30.4

5 44 14 42 36 26 36 10 21 122 107 18.0 19.8

6 47 5 35 28 9 7 9 7 100 47 14.7 8.7

7 10 3 10 4 2 1 1 1 23 9 3.4 1.7

679 540 100.00 100.00

• Doses ofSER have been combined ·1Smg group has been excluded

Seroquel Technical Document (TDDDS)
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TABLE 1'2 Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (high doses ofSeroquel only)

TRIAL 13 TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL %

ChllUgCftom SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
b:1scline
in~rity • • • • • • • n • n • n

-5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

-4 0 I 0 12 2 5 2 I 4 19 1.3 3.5

·3 2 2 2 2S 4 18 5 5 13 so 4.1 9.3

-2 13 8 14 53 5 33 21 14 53 108 16.9 26.0

-I 34 13 20 58 12 54 35 35 101 160 32.2 29.6

0 40 22 17 55 II 39 34 54 102 170 32.5 31.5

I 14 4 10 9 3 5 II 7 38 25 12.1 4.6

2 2 0 0 7 0 0 I I 3 8 0.1 1.5

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TRIAL 13 TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52

314

TOTAL n

540 100 100

Level af SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
IIC\Icrily

alcndpiJinL n n n n n n n

I 0 0 0 8 2 4 3 3 5 15 1.6 2.8

2 8 5 2 33 2 20 15 8 27 66 8.6 12.2

3 20 7 19 52 8 42 35 31 82 132 26.1 24.4
4 24 16 13 58 14 44 36 46 87 164 27.7 3M

5 2S 14 13 36 7 36 10 21 5S 107 17.5 19.8

6 22 5 14 28 3 7 9 1 48 47 15.3 8.7

7 6 3 2 4 I I I I 10 9 3.2 1.7

314 540 100 100
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TABLE T3 Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in CGI-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of3, 4 or 5)

lRlAL. 13- TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL 0/0

Ch>nll"fiom SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL 8ER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
ba5clinc

inscvcrity . • • . • • • • D D D •
•5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

-4 0 0 2 5 3 4 2 1 7 10 1.3 2.4

·3 7 I 16 14 7 9 4 5 34 29 6.5 6.9

·2 19 6 38 39 15 26 18 13 90 84 17.3 20.0

-I 48 9 56 46 49 44 32 31 185 130 35.6 36.9

.0 51 17 30 37 24 33 30 50 135 137 26.0 32.5

1 18 2 24 9 7 5 11 7 50 23 11.5 5.5

2 5 0 2 7 0 0 I I 8 8 1.5 1.9
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0.2 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

520 421 100.00 100.00

lRlAL. 13- lRlAL. 14 TRIAL 50 TRIALS2 TOTAL. TOTAL %

Level of SER HAL SER HAL 8ER HAL SER HAL HER HAL HER HAL
severity

.tcndJlOint n D n n n • D 0 n 0 . •
J J 0 3 8 6 4 3 3 13 IS 2.S 3.6

2 14 4 27 26 9 19 15 8 65 57 12.S 13.S

3 37 6 49 41 28 33 34 31 148 113 28.S 26.8

4 45 14 41 44 44 37 33 46 163 141 31.3 33.S

S 32 10 29 2S 15 26 7 16 83 77 16.0 18.3

6 18 I 19 10 3 2 6 4 46 15 8.8 3.6

7 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 o . 2 3 D.4 0.7

S20 421 100.00 100.00

-Doses orSER hAve been combioed - 75mg sroup hu been excludod
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TABLE T4 Change from baseline and level ofseverity at endpoint in COl-Sol scores (patients with baseline score of6,7)

TRIAL 13' TRIAL 14 TRIAL 50 TRIAL 52 TOTAL n TOTAL %

ChAngcfunn SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
baseline
in~crily n n n n n n n n n n n •

-5 1 a 2 a a a a a 3 0 L9 a
·4 0 1 2 7 I I a a 3 9 1.9 7.6

·3 2 I 4 l! 10 9 1 a 17 21 10.7 17.6

-2 3 2 6 14 II 7 3 1 23 24 14.5 20.2

·1 IS 4 12 12 11 10 3 4 41 30 25.8 25.2

0 31 5 19 18 6 6 4 4 60 33 37.7 27.7

1 4 2 6 a 2 0 0 a u 2 7.5 1.7

2 a a a a a a a a a 0 a a
3 a a a a a a a a a a a 0

4 a a a a a a a a a a 0 a
159 119 100.00 100.00

TRIAL 13' TRIAL 14 TRIAL SO TRIAL 52 TOTAL. TOTAL %

Level of SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL SER HAL
:severity

at endpoint n n n n n n n n n n n n

J I a 2 a a a a 0 3 a 1.9 0

2 a I 2 7 1 I a a 3 9 1.9 7.6

3 2 I 4 l! 10 9 I a 17 21 10.7 17.6

4 3 2 5 14 11 7 3 a 22 23 13.8 19.3

5 12 4 13· l! Il 10 3 5 39 30 24.5 25.2

6 29 4 16 18 6 5 3 3 54 30 34.0 25.2

7 9 3 9 1 2 1 1 I 21 6 13.2 5.0

159 119 100.00 100.00

• Doses orSER have been combined ~ 75mg group Ius been excluded
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Appendix B: Supporting Presentations

TABLE T5 - CGI-SoI Trial 0013
DOSE

(ma'day)
LcvcI.of SER 150 SER300 SER600 SER750 HAL 12 PLA
severity

:at endpoint n n n n n n

I 0 2 0 0 0 0

2 I 5 7 I S I

3 14 S 8 12 7 3

4 9 15 10 14 16 II
5 9 10 13 12 14 16

6 13 12 8 14 5 12

7 2 2 5 I 3 8

DOSE
(1nj!!day)

Ch.:mgcfrom SER 150 SEll. 300 SER600 SEll. 750 HAL 12 PLA
b:a"cJinc

inscvcrity 0 n n n n n

-5 0 I 0 0 0 0

-4 0 0 0 0 I 0
-3 3 4 2 0 2 0

-2 4 5 7 6 8 2

-1 13 16 14 20 13 7
0 23 19 19 21 22 24

I 3. 5 7 7 4 13

2 2 1 2 0 0 5

3 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Sllmmary
• The literature contains much ~onflicting.infonnatlon

concerning the prevalence ofdiabetes and glucose
dysreguJation with atypical antipsychotics. Most of the
published evidence relates to ciozapille and- olanzapine.

• Product labels vary widely between countries conternmg
statements about diabetic risk-not only between products but
for the same product in different countries.

• The company's safety database has reassuring data concerning
Seroquel's diabetic potential and glucose regulation .

Background

Abnormalities in glucose regulation including diabetes mellitus can occur more
commonlyin schizophrenia patients compared with healthy individuals; a
phenemenonwhich has been recognised even prior t6 the neuroleptic era.
Hyperglycaemia, exacerbation ofexisting diabetes, new onset type 2 diabetes and
diabetic ketoacidosishave been reported with a variety ofatypical agents.but the vast
majority ofreports. are with clozapibe and olanzapine.

This objection h:an,dler smnmarises thekey publicafions in th~ literature to date, label
statements and changes with our main competitors and Sl1lIlIIllIIises our data with
Seroquel regarding diabetes and glucose dystegulation~

Summary of selected published data

A recent review by Henderson (CNS Drugs 2002; 16 (2): 77-89) reviews the evidence
for a ieal antipsychotic-induced diabetes mellitus.

-Henclerson.-pdf

1n summary theirmain conclusions was that most ofthe evidence ofdiabetogenic
risk relates to clozapine and olanzapine. However the topic is complex and the
literature is:full ofboth supportive or dismissive evidence concerning the risk of
hyperglycaemia and diabetes with atypicals. Only controlled trials- will lead to a fuller
understanding and suchtrials are at-present uncommon.

It is interesting to note the different approaches by the various companies in rela.tion
to-their antipsychotic. The approaches canbe broadly summarised as fullows:

Lilly- have tried to imply that diabeteS/glucose dysregulation is a class effect of
atypicals (in other words ifolanzapineis going tobe !;ingledout as a cuiprit they
intend to brand all the atypicals as guilty as well)!

2
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Janssen andPfizer- tried ta imply that risperidone and ziprasidone are different tb
Qther atypicals in that it cause little or no problems with.diabetes or.glucose
regulation. (Data cited in Henderson 2002). Moreover risperidone bas been used
without complications in patients with schizophrenia and comorbid diabetes.

BMS- have published retrospective audits showing that olanzapine and risperidone- are
associated with increased diabetic risk compared to typicals (but smprisingIy did not
Inention their own drug aripiprazole in this audit).
See e.g. BMJ article by Koro et al 2002-11-22
Korn et al2002
Theyhave shown relatively little data on aripiprazole and glucose levels although data
on fasting blood glucose levels from a 26 week study did Dot reveal any problems
(see CME slide no..s& in Key Claims section in the aripirazole.pyramid).
http://cns.ta.astrazenecanetlpvramids/Aripiprazole/aripiprazoleClaims.htm

Az.. We havepre.sented data on an audit by Gianfrancesco etal showing iliat the risk
with olanzapine is greater than: the risk with Seroquel, risperidone and conventional
antipsychotics. .
Gianfrancesco et 81 2002
There are data from Reinstein et al (Clin DmgInvest :1999; 18: 99-1(4) showing that
the addition ofSeroquel to a clozapine regime improved glucose metabolism in 20%
of the 13 patients who developed diabetes on clozapine alone. We currently await the
results ofstudy 43 which will compare fasting blood glucose levels between Seroquel
and risperidone.

A selection ofrecent literature on diabetes and antipsychotics is attached.

~
Re\l-ijt·diab.doc

Label statements/changes that have occurred for Seroquel and the
competition

'(a) .Japan
Recently the Japanese reguiatory authorities imposed label changes relating to
diab.etes and glucose dystegrilation for bothZyprexa (in.Apn12002) and
Seroquel(in November 2002). These essentially col1Jpnse a contraindicatioJ:!. for
these agents in patients with diabetes or a histoI)' ofdiabetes and a requireJnent for
blood glucose monitoring. The attached icon contains details ofthe letter that was
sent to clinicians in Japan explaining the change-to the labelling.

Sero-japdeardr.doc

Risperidone recently had the word 'hyperglycaemia' added to the other ADR's
section ofits label in Japau. Clozapine aripiprazole and ziprasidone are not yet
marketed.in Japan.

3
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(b) US
The table below gives fue current US PDR classification ofglucose related

adverse events. for marketed fsoon to be lllJU::keted atypicals.
Adverse f.!vent frequency

Product Infrequent "(0.1-1'Yo) Rare
(<0.1%)

Seroquel Hyperglycaemia
Diabetes ~ellitus

OJanzapine Diabetes mellitus
Hvoer-Jilvcaemia

Arlpiprazole Diabetes JDellitus .
Hyperglycaemia

Risperidone Diabetes mellitus

Ziprasidone Hyperglycaemia Glucose
tolerance
decreased

C)ozapine Severe hyperglycemia, sometimesl~g to
ketoacidosis. has been reported during
CLOZARlL® (clozapine) treatment in patients with
no prior.history ofhyperglycemia. WbiIe a causal
relationship to CLOZARE® (clozapine) use has
not been definitively established, gllloose levels
normalized in most patients after disconiihuation of
CLOZAR:IL® (clozapine). and a rechalJenge in one
patient produced a recurrence ofhyperglycemia.
The effect ofCLOZARlL® (cJozapine) on glucose
metabolism in patients with diabetes mellitus has
not been studied. The possibility ofimpaired
glucose tolerance should be considere(l in patients
receiving CLOZARJL® (c1ozapine) who develop
symptoms ofhyperglycenria, Sl,lCli as polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia; and weakness. In P.'Jfients with
significant treatment-emergent hyperglycemia, the
discontinuation ofCLOZARll..®-(clozapine) should

.be considered.

.Hyperglycaemia «1%)

4
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(c) Europe
Seroquel

EU - the Phannacovigilance Working Parl.)' of the CPMP reviewed the class
in June 2001. Seroquel sroPe has language "Special Warnings and
Precautions for Use" section stating that hyperglycaemia and exm:erbation bf
preexisting diab~tes has been reported in very rare cases and that appropriate
clinical monitoring is advisable. Similar wording is also in the Undesirable
Effects section.

In UK, discussions regarding these issues are pending with MeA and should
be resolved by'the end'ofthe year

The Italian label includes warnings l,ll1dprecautions that hyperglycaemia ana
the exacerbation ofpre-existing diabetes have been reported rarely. and that
lIlonitorlng is advisable.

OlaIlzapine
The EU label for olanzapine states. that elevated glucose levels are common
(frequency 1-I0%). In clinical trials with olanzapine in over 5000 patients with
baseline non-fasting glucose levels <r.8 nmolll the incidence ofnon-fasting
plasma glucose levels>1]nmolll (sugg~e Qfdiabetes) was 1.0% compared to
0.9% with.p1acebo. The incidence ofnon-fasting plasma glucose levels
>8.9nmol/l but <1l'mmol/l (suggestive ofhyperglycaemia) wal; 2.0% compared to
1.6%with placebo. Hyperglycaemia is,also reported as a very rare «0.01%)
spontaneous event.

Hyperglycaemia or exacerbation ofpre-exisfingrliabetes occasionally associated
with ketoacidosis or coma has been spontaneQuslyreported very rarely. including
some fatal cases. Appropriate clinical monitoring is advisable in diabetic patients
and in patients with risk factors for the development ofdiabetes mellitus.

RisperidoJ,le

The EU Pharmacovigilance Party ofthe CPMP has proposed si}:nilar wording
to that for Seroquel mentioned above.

The current UK label makes no mention ofdiabetes or hyperglycaemia for
risperidone.

Ziprasidone
From the: Swedish label:

In a double-blind comparative study. metabolic. parameters were measured
including weight, fasting insulin. total cholesterol. triglycerides and an insulin
resistance (JR.) index. Among patients receiving ziprasidone no significant
changes from baseline values were observed for any ofthese metabolic
parameters". '

5
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Clozapine
From the UK smPe:
Abnormalities ofglucose homeostasis occnr uncommonly in approximately
0.35% of CLOZAR1L (clo.zapine) patients in the UK cohort monitored by the
CLOZARll.. Patient Monitoring Service. Severe byperglycaemia, sometimes
leading to ketoacidosis, has beenTeportedauringCLOZARIL (clozapine)
treatment in patients with ne prior history ofhyperglycaemia. Blood -glucose
levels nm:malised in mostpatients after discontinuation of CWZARlL
(clozapine), and a: rechallenge in a few cases produced a recurrence of
hyperglycaemia. The possibility ofimpair~glucose tolerance should be
consideredin patients receiving CLOZARlL (cI9zapine) particularly it:symptoms
ofpolyd.ipsia, polyuria, and weaKness develop.With prolonged treatment
considerable weight gain has been observed in some Piltients and :fu:rtIier
investigation is periodicallyneeded toensure hyperglycaemia is not missed. In
patients with significant treatment-emergent hyperglycaemia, the discontinuation
ofCLOZARlL (clozapine) ~ould be considered when active medical
management ofthe hyperglycaemiahas fuiled.

Seroguel safety database analysis

Note: TIlls summary hasbeen adapted from a review ofthe company database
and- since adverse event data constantly changes only qualitative conclus~ons have
been presented here.

-. Adverse event data fro~ over: 3000 patients expoped to Seroquel during
clinical trials has shown that the incidence ofadverse events possibly
associated with disturbances in glucose regulation is low, and does not
increase as duration ofexposure to Seroquel increases. No cases of diabetic
ketoacidosil! or hyperosmolar coma were repoI1;ed, and a very smaIl number: of
cases ofdiab.etes mellttns were reported {all ofwhich- were considered by the
fuvestigatorto be unrelated to triaJ treatment).

• Random plasma glucose data from clinical trials has shown that
hyperglycemia (random glucose value ~-200 mg/!;II) was observed in a sma1;l
number ofpatients treated with Seroqriel, but was net sastained, extreme, or
associated with any symptoms. Further, the incidence ofhyper:glycemia did
not increase as the dnration ofexposur~to Seroquel increased. In addition,.
there were no statistically significant differences between Seroquel and
placeb.o in. the mean changes from baseline to endpoint in random plasma
glucose levels.

• All the reports received from Japan are either confonnded, OF have alternative
explanations or a negative dechallenge, or had documentation of
hyperglycaemia orpoor diabetes control prior to receiving Seroqnel These
reports ptovideinsufficientinformationto establish a causal relationship
between Seroquel and diabetes, hyperglycaemia, exacerbation ofdiabetes, or
diabetic ketoacidosis.
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• Worldwide (including Japan) postIDar'ketingreports comprise cases ofllew
onset diabetes mellitus) exacerbation ofpreexisting diabetesmellitus) diabetic
ketoacidosill or hyperglycaemia. However) there is currently inconclusive
evidence to suggest that Seroquel negatively influences glucose regulation
causing new-onset diabetes mellitus 0)'; worsening Qfpreexisting diabetes
mellituS. This pesition is supported by the literature where the incidence of
diabetes mellitus in the schizophrenic population is noted to exceed that in the
general population, even prior to the introduction of atypical antipsychotic
medications (Dixon L et al2000; SchizBull.26 (4):903-912).

Company position

Seroquel has proven safety and efficacy- with over 4 milliO)i patient exposures to
Seroquel worldwide.

There is no evidence to conclude that Seroquel causes glucose. dysregulatioD,
diabetes or worsens diabetes.

There is no evidence that glucose dysreguIaticin is a class effect of atypical
antipsychotics.

7
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A review of the effect of atypical
antipsychotics on weight

H. Nasrallah *

Department of Psychiatry, University of Cincinnati Medical Center, 231 Albert Sabin Way, P.O. Box
670559, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0559, USA

Abstract

Controlled research trials have shown that atypical antipsychotics have important advantages
over standard antipsychotics, including a broader spectrum of efficacy and improved toler
ability profile, particularly with regard to neurological adverse events such as extrapyramidal
symptoms (EPS). Some atypical antipsychotics, however, tend to cause significant weight gain,
which may lead to poor compliance and other adverse health effects. The mechanisms involved
in antipsychotic drug-related weight gain are as yet uncertain, although serotoninergic, histam
inic, and adrenergic affinities have been implicated along with other metabolic mechanisms.
The atypical antipsychotics vary in their propensity to cause weight change with long-term
treatment Follow-up studies show that the largest weight gains are associated with clozapine
and olanzapine, and the smallest with quetiapine and ziprasidone. Risperidone is associated
with modest weight changes that are not dose related. Given the equivalent efficacy of atypical
antipsychotics, weight-gain profile is a legitimate factor to consider when constructing an
algorithm for treatment due to the serious medical consequences of obesity.
© 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Atypical antipsychotics; Schizophrenia; Weight gain; Long-term therapy
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1. Introduction

Atypical antipsychotics are an important advance in the treatment of schizophrenia
and other psychoses, and have become widely used as first-line pharmacotherapy for
psychosis. One of the main advantages of the atypical antipsychotics over standard
antipsychotics is their broad spectrum of efficacy. Unlike the older conventional
antipsychotics, atypical antipsychotics are effective in the treatment of all schizo
phrenia domains (positive, negative, affective, and cognitive symptoms) (Javitt, 1999;
Purdon et al., 2(01). Conventional antipsychotics (e.g. haloperidol, chlorpromazine)
do not always fully resolve positive symptoms, have little effect on negative symp
toms, and may worsen cognitive symptoms in some patients (Spohn and Strauss,
1989; Purdon et aI., 2001).

As with all drugs, efficacy must be accompanied by a tolerable side-effect profile
to optimize clinical effectiveness. Extrapyramidal symptoms (BPS) are a major prob
lem with conventional antipsychotics and often lead to poor compliance (Tran et al.,
1997; Davies et al., 1998). Atypical antipsychotics, however, have been shown to
cause less EPS than standard antipsychotics, although dose-related EPS do occur
with some agents (Owens, 1994; Peuskens, 1995; Daniel et al., 1999). With the
declining use of conventional antipsychotics and reduced incidence of acute EPS as
well as tardive dyskinesia, other side effects of antipsychotics, such as weight gain,
have become more prominent as impediments to clinical effectiveness.

Weight gain is associated with many conventional and some atypical antipsy
chotics (Allison et al., 1999a) and its degree is dependent on the drug and the individ
ual patient. Weight gain occurs shortly after starting treatment but may plateau or

.~ ,.,.• "~,, "~'~"~':Mr--"""","!,i'>"i~" ~~"""'''r'''' f ."••••• ,' •.••• , .••• ~"t"c w, .. , . . .. ",~~,,:~ P." .,. ,'-:.- "I";' • ,"•••••
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even decrease after 1 year. Weight gain is linked to a decreased metabolic rate,
increased calorie intake, and decreased physical activity (Weinsier et at, 1998; Bapti
sta, 1999), although it is not yet known by which precise mechanisms it is induced
by atypical antipsychotics.

The consequences of excessive weight gain (obesity) associated with antipsychotic
drugs are likely to include poor compliance or even discontinuation of therapy by
the patients. Poor adherence almost always leads to relapse and a worsened long
term outcome (Bernstein, 1987; Fenton et al., 1997). As obesity is frequently a
comorbid condition with schizophrenia (Allison et al., 1999b), schizophrenic patients
are inherently at increased risk of developing obesity-related conditions such as car
diovascular disease and type IT diabetes (Mukherjee et al., 1996; Nasrallah, 2000).
Particular consideration should therefore be given to the choice of antipsychotic
drugs in this patient population with regard to weight change as a potential serious
adverse health effect.

This review examines the limited evidence regarding the mechanism of weight
gain with antipsychotic drugs and then focuses on the differential effects of atypical
antipsychotics on weight. In the majority of the studies discussed, weight gain was
assessed for each patient by calculating the difference between body mass index
(BM!) at the start and end of treatment. BMI describes relative weight for height
and is a widely accepted measure of weight change and classification (WHO, 1998).
It is calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in
meters. Optimal BMI is between 20 and 25, while 25-30 is regarded as 'overweight'
and >30 as 'obese'.

2. Mechanisms of weight gain with atypical antipsychotics

It is generally believed that there are multiple mechanisms by which antipsychotic
drugs induce weight gain but their precise nature remains unknown. Weight gain as
a drug effect may be a multifactorial process, involving serotonergic, histaminergic,
and/or adrenergic neurotransmission (Baptista, 1999). Atypical antipsychotics ach
ieve their therapeutic effects by modulating the activity of these neural pathways.
Weight gain as a side effect may be due to the blockade of certain receptors, e.g.
5-HT2e, that modulate appetite and body weight (Stanton, 1995). The ratios between
various receptor affinities may also be important. As the atypical antipsychotics vary
in their receptor affinity profiles, it would be expected that they differ in their tend
ency to cause weight gain.

The specific interaction between antipsychotic drugs and hormones (such as insulin
and leptin) that regulate appetite and obesity has yet to be fully elucidated. Melkers
son et at (2000) found that olanzapine therapy was associated with increased levels
of insulin and leptin, as well as with weight gain. Leptin regulates food uptake and
energy expenditure; it is synthesized by fat cells and its serum levels correlate posi
tively with BMI (Kraus et al., 1999). An increase in serum leptin levels has been
associated with olanzapine and clozapine therapy (Bromel et al., 1998; Kraus et al.,
1999). This increase may be a direct effect of the antipsychotics on the feedback
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mechanism for this hormone or an effect of the increased appetite, impaired satiety,
and weight gain associated with the antipsychotic drugs.

3. Clozapine

Clozapine is associated with some of the largest weight gains seen with any anti
psychotic drug (Stanton, 1995; Sussman and Ginsberg, 1999). Cohen et al. (1990)
reported a mean weight gain of 1l.2 kg for six patients taking clozapine at maximum
doses of 175-600 mg/day for a mean duration of 6.5 months. Included in this group
was one patient who had substantial weight gain of 31.3 kg while taking c10zapine
at a maximum dose of 400 mg/day for 9 months. It should be noted that a gain of
> 7% of the ideal body weight is considered a health risk. This amounts to about
4 kg for an average woman and 6 kg for an average man.

Leadbetter et al. (1992) reported a mean weight gain of 6.3 kg (9% increase in
body weight) in 21 patients over 16 weeks of treatment. Eight (38%) patients experi
enced marked weight gains (>10% of their body weight). Lamberti et al. (1992)
reported a mean weight gain of 7.7 kg for 36 patients receiving a mean cIozapine
dose of 380 mg/day over 6 months. This increase represented II% of the patients'
maximum ideal weight. Twenty-seven (75%) of the patients gained at least 4.5 kg
and 15 (42%) patients gained at least 9 kg.

In a retrospective study of 82 patients treated with cIozapine 500-600 mg/day for
up to 90 months, Umbricht et al. (1994) found that about 50% of patients became
substantially overweight (;;::20%). Patients who were underweight at baseline had
significantly higher percentage weight increases than those with ideal weight and
those who were overweight. The cumulative incidence rates were >80% of patients
for a 10% weight gain and 38% of patients for a 20% weight gain. Weight gain
occurred mostly within the first year but continued into the third year.

Frankenburg et al. (1998) found significant mean increases (5.9 and 3.3 kg/m2 in
female and male patients, respectively) in BMI among 42 patients receiving cloza
pine over a 3-year period. The final BMI appeared to be dependent on the baseline
BMI and the dose of clozapine.

Finally Reinstein et al. (1999) reported significant weight loss (mean 4.2 kg; range
0.45-18.6 kg over 10 months) with the addition of quetiapine to the treatment regi
men of 65 patients who had previously been on clozapine monotherapy. Furthermore,
they reported a significant improvement in glycemic control in three (20%) of 13
patients who developed diabetes during cIozapine monotherapy.

4. Olanzapine

Olanzapine is associated with significant weight gain with a magnitude comparable
to that produced by clozapine (Jibson and Tandon, 1998). Nemeroff (1997) reviewed
the safety and efficacy data from four clinical trials in which olanzapine was com
pared with placebo and/or haloperidol in nearly 3000 patients. Olanzapine patients
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had a dose-related increase in weight, achieving after 1 year a mean weight gain of
approximately 12 kg with a high dose (12.5-17.5 mg/day), compared with a mean
weight gain of 3 kg with a low dose (l mg/day) (Fig. 1) (Nemeroff, 1997). Weight
gain was greatest for patients who had a starting dose of 12.5-17.5 mg/day of olanza
pine and/or were underweight (as indicated by BMI) at the start of the study.

Beasley (1997) reported that 41% of a total of 1455 patients receiving olanzapine
in four combined studies experienced a clinically significant (<::.7%) weight gain. The
incidence of weight gain was highest (32%) among patients who were underweight at
baseline and lowest (11%) among those who were overweight. Most weight gain
occurred during the first 6-8 weeks of therapy and reached a plateau by the end of
the first year. Further evidence of olanzapine-associated weight gain provided by
Weiden et al. (1996) showed that after >6 weeks of olanzapine treatment, one-third
of the patients reported weight gain as the 'most problematic' side effect. Weight
gain occurred in most of the 15 patients and was regarded as a serious problem for
3/15 (20%) patients.

In addition, a study of nine patients with schizophrenia showed that 16 months
of treatment with olanzapine was associated with a rise in triglyceride levels and
mean weight gain of 10 kg (Sheitman et aI., 1999). The rise in triglyceride levels
is an important factor for some patients because of its link with an increased risk
for coronary artery disease. Finaliy, a recent study of olanzapine with or without
fluoxetine in treatment-resistant depression reported a weight gain of 6.07 kg with
olanzapine alone over 8 weeks (Shelton et al., 2001). It may be that patients with
mood disorders are especially susceptible to weight gain with olanzapine.
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Fig. 1. Mean change in weight over time at different olanzapine dosages. Data from four different studies
combined. Olanzapine dosages were as follows: Study I-fixed at 1 and 10 mg/day; Study 2-flexible
wilhin three dose ranges (2.5-7.5, 7.5-12.5, and 12.5-17.5 mg/day); Study 3-as Study 2 with the addition
of a fixed dose of 1 mglday; and Study 4-flexible within the range 5-20 mglday. Adapted from Nemeroff
(1997). Copyright 1997, Physicians Postgraduate Press. Reprinted by pennission.
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5. Risperidone

Risperidone is associated with modest weight gain that is not dose related. The
literature reveals consistent values for weight gain with risperidone therapy. Claus
et al. (1992) reported a mean weight gain of 2 kg after 12 weeks of treatment with
risperidone at a mean final dose of 12 mg/day. Owens (1994) reported mean weight
gains of 1-2 kg after 8 weeks of treatment with risperidone at 2-16 mg/day.

A mean weight gain of 2.8 kg occurred after 8 weeks of treatment in 11 patients
randomized to 2, 6, 10, or 16 mg/day risperidone. The change in weight from baseline
was statistically significant, as was the difference in weight change between the
risperidone and placebo groups. There was no significant correlation between weight
gain and risperidone dose or plasma concentration (Anderson et al., 1993). Brecher
and Geller (1997) reported an average weight gain of 2.6 kg among 1200 patients
treated for a mean duration of 213 days (30 weeks) in long-term risperidone trials.

A recent study comparing risperidone and haloperidol over 1 year showed a mean
weight gain of 2.3 kg in the risperidone group and a decrease of 0.73 kg in the
haloperidol group (Csernansky et al., 2002).

6. Ziprasidone

Ziprasidone has been associated with minimal weight loss, minimal weight gain,
or no effect on weight. A pooled analysis of four short-term (4-6 week) studies
showed the proportion of patients who experienced weight gain exceeding 7% body
weight was significantly greater in those treated with ziprasidone (dose range
10-200 mg/day) compared with placebo (10 versus 4%) (Geodon (ziprasidone HCI)
Prescribing Information, 2001). The same analysis indicated that the overall inci
dence of anorexia adverse events with ziprasidone was low (2 versus 1% placebo)
but was reported to be dose related.

In a randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind study, Arata et aI. (1999)
assessed ziprasidone in 219 chronic schizophrenia patients for 1 year, at three dose
levels (40, 80, and 160 mg/day). Patients in this study were carefully monitored,
being either in hospital or in sheltered accommodation with continuous medical or
nursing supervision. Ziprasidone was not associated with weight gain but it remains
to be established whether these results will replicate in patients managed in an
unsupervised outpatient setting.

In a head-to-head, double-blind, 6-week, randomized trial, ziprasidone was asso
ciated with a small increase in weight (n = 116, 0.93 kg, 0.24 kg/m2) that was sig
nificantly lower than with olanzapine (n = 120, 3.57 kg, 1.17 kg/m2

) (Simpson et
aI., 2001). However, the incidence of gastrointestinal-related adverse events such as
dyspepsia (11.8 versus 7.5%) and nausea (10.3 versus 6.0%) was higher amongst
patients receiving ziprasidone than those receiving olanzapine and the extent to which
this may have affected food intake and weight change is not known.

Results from various studies of these four atypical antipsychotics (clozapine, olan
zapine, risperidone, and ziprasidone) were included in a meta-analysis by Allison et
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Fig. 2. Mean weight change with 95% confidence intervals after 10 weeks on standard drug doses.
Adapted from Allison et al. (1999a). Copyright 1999, American Psychiatric Association;
http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org. Reprinted by permission.

al. (l999a). The mean weight change was estimated after 10 weeks of treatment with
antipsychotic drugs at a standard dose (Fig. 2) (Allison et al., 1999a). The results,
with substantial weight gain for clozapine and olanzapine, modest weight gain for
risperidone, and negligible weight gain for ziprasidone, were consistent with previous
reports as described above.

7. Quetiapine

Results from several clinical trials have shown that short-term quetiapine treatment
is associated with modest weight gain that is not dose related. The effects on weight
are neutral when quetiapine is used as long-term monotherapy.

A total of 2216 patients who had participated in controlled, uncontrolled, and
open-label extension trials were included in an analysis of weight change in long
term (12 months) quetiapine treatment (Jones et al., 2000; Rak et al., 2000). Analysis
of the overall data showed a small mean weight increase of 2.08 kg (n = 778) over
the first 5-6 weeks of treatment (Table 1) and no dose-related weight gain (Table
2). Over longer treatment periods, the increases from baseline showed little change
(Table 1) and remained unrelated to dose (Table 2). The mean dose of quetiapine
at 9-12 months was 428 mg/day. An analysis of weight change by BMI categories
at baseline revealed a trend for greater weight gain in patients with low baseline

Table I
Mean weight change from baseline in patients treated with quetiapine during controlled, uncontrolled,
and open-label extension trials; data from Rak et al. (2000)

Duration of treatment

5-6 weeks
9-10 weeks
6-9 months
9-12 months

No. of patients

778
171
556
360

Mean weight change, kg (+SE)

2.08 (0.15)
2.16 (0.46)
1.85 (0.48)
2.77 (0.56)
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Table 2
Mean weight change in patients receiving different quetiapine doses during controUed, uncontrolled, and
open-label extension trials; adapted from Jones et al. (2000)

Dose (mg) Mean weight change (kg)

5-6 weeks of treatment 9-12 months of treatment

<125
125-225
>225-450
>450-675
>675

1.21
2.95
2.13
1.95
2.05

1.78
1.38
3.83
2.26
2.13

BMIs «23) than in patients with normal(23-27) or high (>27) baseline BMIs.
Only one patient withdrew from treatment because of weight gain. It should be noted
that most of the patients included in this analysis had participated in studies in which
antipsychotics other than quetiapine were allowed. It is therefore difficult to attribute
weight gain specifically to quetiapine or the other antipsychotics or a combination
of both.

The absence of a dose-related weight gain is consistent with the results of an
earlier double-blind, dose-ranging study in which 361 patients received quetiapine
for up to 6 weeks and in which no apparent relationship was found between weight
change and dose (Arvairitis and Miller, 1997; Jones et al., 2000). A separate analysis
included patients from controlled, uncontrolled, and open-label extension trials in
which quetiapine was the only antipsychotic permitted (Brecher et al., 2000; Brecher
and Melvin, 2001). A total of 427 patients received a mean dose of 475 mg/day
after 1 year of open-label quetiapine treatment. There was minimal weight gain over
an 80-week period (Fig. 3) (Brecher et al., 2000).

Quetiapine had no overall effect on weight across the baseline BMI range. The
relationship between weight change and BMI was examined in a subset of 178
patients who had received quetiapine for at least 26 weeks (mean duration of 18.6
months) at a mean final dose of 473 mg/day. Patients were categorized according
to their baseline BMIs « 18.5 =underweight; 18.5 to <25 =normal weight; 25 to
<30 =overweight; 30 to <35 =obese; and ;;:::;35 = severely obese). Small numbers
of patients in some of these categories resulted in wide 95% confidence intervals
associated with the mean weight change from baseline. Fig. 4 shows that the 95%
confidence intervals of the mean weight change from baseline included zero when
all BMI groups were considered together and individually (with the exception of the
severely obese) (Brecher et al., 2000). These results indicate an absence of weight
effect across the BMI range with long-term quetiapine treatment except in severely
obese patients, where quetiapine was associated with a statistically significant
decrease in weight. The effect of quetiapine was not related to dose or gender. Fig.
5 shows weight changes by dose group, using the modal dose value for the last
recorded weight (endpoint) value (Brecher et al., 2000). There were no statistically
significant changes from baseline in mean weight. The 95% confidence intervals of
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Fig. 3. Mean weight change from baseline during quetiapine monotherapy. Adapted from Brecher et aI.
(2000). Copyright Martin Dunitz, reprinted by permission.
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Fig. 4. Mean weight change with 95% confidence intervals from baseline to endpoint by baseline cate
gory in patients receiving quetiapine monotherapy for at least 6 months. Adapted from Brecher e( aI.
(2000). Copyright Martin Dunitz, reprinted by permission.

the mean weight change from baseline included zero for all three dose groups, indi
cating that the effect of quetiapine on patient weight was neutral across the dose
range. There was also no correlation between increasing dose and mean long-term
weight changes.

These studies cumulatively suggest that quetipine is associated with only minimal
weight changes during short-term use which are not dose related and do not increase
over time. Further, given the chronic nature of maintenance antipsychotic therapy,
the long-term effect of quetiapine on weight change appears to be neutral overall
and potentially weight normalizing in some obese patients.
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8. Discussion

Weight gain can be a serious iatrogenic health problem in patients with schizo
phrenia and other psychoses. It is an important side effect of antipsychotic medication
and may have adverse implications for adherence with long-term antipsychotic ther
apy. Excessive weight gain may also lead to other adverse health effects, e.g. type
II diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and cardiovascular disease. Weight gain occurs to vary
ing extents depending on the drug.

In the atypical class of antipsychotics, clozapine and olanzapine are associated
with the most significant weight gain. Risperidone is associated with modest weight
changes that are not dose related. Ziprasidone has a relatively low risk of weight gain
during short-term treatment and no overall weight gain during long-term treatment in
patients under continuous clinical supervision.

Quetiapine is associated with modest short-term weight changes that do not
increase over time and are not dose related. The overall effect of quetiapine on
weight in long-term treatment is neutral, with some weight loss in severely obese
patients. Quetiapine has favorable efficacy and tolerability profiles, which have
resulted in high levels of patient satisfaction and the normalization of eating habits
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in 73% of the study population (Hellewell et al., 1999). Hence, the available data
suggest that quetiapine has a favorable benefitrisk profile. Taking into account both
the minimal weight change and placebo-level BPS across the full dose range, quetiap
ine should be considered as a first-choice antipsychotic in the long-tenn treatment
of schizophrenia.

While high BMI and obesity are well-known risk factors for diabetes and are
associated with insulin resistance, more recently some of the atypical antipsychotics
have themselves been linked to impaired glucose metabolism and diabetes mellitus
(see supplement Sussman, 2001, for review of this area). Because patients with psy
chosis (schizophrenia and mania) have an increased risk for comorbid diabetes even
before antipsychotic phannacotherapy is initiated (Mukherjee et al., 1996; Cassidy
et al., 1999), it can be difficult to determine a causal link between atypical antipsy
chotic-induced diabetes, antipsychotic exacerbation of pre-existing diabetes, or the
development of diabetes as a comorbidity of the psychotic disorder itself. However,
while there have been no definitive well-controlled and randomized trials, there is
some evidence from case reports in the literature that clozapine (Koval et aI., 1994;
Popli et al., 1997) and olanzapine (Wirshing et at, 1999; Goldstein et aI., 1999)
may impair glucose metabolism and increase the risk of diabetes in patients with
schizophrenia (Henderson, 2002). Interestingly in another recent study, Newcomer
et aI. (2002) found that glucose levels were significantly elevated in nondiabetic
schizophrenia patients treated with clozapine and olanzapine but not in those treated
with risperidone or typical agents.

In conclusion, the differential weight gain of various atypicals should be con
sidered in the selection of a first-line antipsychotic, given the potentially serious
health effects of obesity. However, other adverse events such as dose-dependent BPS
(Jibson and Tandon, 1998), hyperprolactinemia-induced sexual dysfunction (Turrone
et aI., 2002), and cardiac conduction effects (Glassman and Bigger, 2001) should
also be taken into consideration in the selection of a frrst-line atypical antipsychotic.
By minimizing adverse effects, patient adherence to long-term treatment of psychotic
disorders is substantially increased.
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Weight and Diabetes Sell Sheet VM 08 15 05 v6

Hello, this IS Chnstlne Ney, SCientific Alignment Manager for

Seroquel I want to follow-up with you on the Weight and Diabetes

Sell Sheet you received recently This seiling tool contains data on

both weight gain and diabetes that you'll find helpful as you engage

customers about SEROQUEL's tolerability -- and address their

comments and questions on these Issues

First, you'll notice that key data and summary statements (even

footnotes') are presented clearly In this compact, two-sided format

Then, YOU'll notice the message POints that help you focus and

organize your thoughts with facts like

• Overall weight gain for SEROQUEL-treated patients diagnosed

with schizophrenia was 2 3 kg after at least 26 weeks of

treatment

You can also POint out that

• In monotherapy bipolar mania tnals, the average weight gain

was 1 8 kg In adjunct therapy bipolar mania tnals, the average

gain was 1 97 kg

And

CONFIDENTIAL
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• In pivotal tnals (of 3- to 12-week duration), with "weight gain"

defined as an Increase of 7% or more from baseline, the

InCidence was 13% to 23% In patients receiving SEROQUEL,

versus 4% to 7% In patients on placebo

• There were no dlscontlnuatlons due to weight gain with

SEROQUEL In pivotal tnals for schizophrenia and bipolar

mania

For Diabetes consider pOinting out that

• Seroquel has over 8 million patient exposures worldWide since

It was approved for use In 1997 While hyperglycemia-related

adverse events have been reported In patients taking atypical

antlpsychotlcs, Including SEROQUEL, to date the available

data has not established a causal link between diabetes and

SEROQUEL

• Hyperglycemia, In some cases extreme and associated With

ketoacidosIs, hyperosmolar coma or death, has been reported

In patients treated With atypical antlpsychotlcs, Including

SEROQUEL

Our objective IS to neutralize customer objections to SEROQUEL's

weight and diabetes profile This IS pOSSible With messages that

are supported by data -- the kind of message you can take away

from the Weight and Diabetes Sell Sheet

CONFIDENTIAL
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I think you'll appreciate the potential of this tool Then, don't forget

to refocus the call on SEROQUEL's Trusted Tolerability profile,

highlighting the low Incidence of Akathlsla and EPS with

SEROQUEL

Thanks everyone and good seiling!

CONFIDENTIAL
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Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

TRANSMITTED BY FACSIMILE
'"¥ i fI lib

James L. Gaskill, PharmD
Director
Promotional Regulatory Affairs
AstraZeneca
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
1800 Concord Pike
Mailstop 01 C-715
Wilmington, DE 19803-8355
Fax (302) 886-2822

RE: NDA # 20-639
Seroquel@) (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets
MACMIS ID # 14670

Dear Dr. Gaskill:

The Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications (DDMAC) of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) has reviewed a professional sales aid (238110) for Seroquel@)
(quetiapine fumarate) tablets (Seroquel) submitted by AstraZeneca under cover of Form FDA
2253. This piece is false or misleading because it minimizes the risk of hyperglycemia and
diabetes mellitus and fails to communicate important information regarding neuroleptic
malignant syndrome, tardive dyskinesia, and the bolded cataracts precaution. Thus, the
promotional material misbrands the drug in violation of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act (Act), 21 U.S.C. §§ 352(a) & 321 (n). Cf. 21 CFR 202.1 (e)(6)(i). The promotional material
raises significant public health and safety concerns through its minimization of the risks
associated with Seroque!.

Background

According to its FDA-approved product labeling (PI), Seroquel is indicated for the treatment of
acute manic episodes associated with bipolar I disorder, as either monotherapy or adjunct
therapy to lithium or divalproex and for the treatment of schizophrenia.

The PI includes important warnings and precautions. It states (in pertinent part):

WARNINGS

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS)
A potentially fatal symptom complex sometimes referred to as Neuroleptic Malignant
Syndrome (NMS) has been reported in association with administration of antipsychotic drugs,
inclu"ding SEROQUEL Rare cases of NMS have been reported with SEROQUEL. Clinical
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manifestations of NMS are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered mental status, and evidence
of autonomic instability (irregular pulse or blood pressure, tachycardia, diaphoresis, and
cardiac dysrhythmia). Additional signs may include elevated creatine phosphokinase,
myoglobinuria (rhabdomyolysis), and acute renal failure.

The diagnostic evaluation of patients with this syndrome is complicated. In arriving at a
diagnosis, it is important to exclude cases where the clinical presentation includes both
serious medical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection, etc.) and untreated or
inadequately treated extrapyramidal signs and symptoms (EPS). Other important
considerations in the differential diagnosis include central anticholinergic toxicity, heat stroke,
drug fever, and primary central nervous system (CNS) pathology.

The management of NMS should include: 1) immediate discontinuation of antipsychotic drugs
and other drugs not essential to concurrent therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic treatment and
medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any concomitant serious medical problems for which
specific treatments are available. There is no general agreement about specific
pharmacological treatment regimens for NMS.

If a patient requires antipsychotic drug treatment after recovery from NMS, the potential
reintroduction of drug therapy should be carefully considered. The patient should be carefully
monitored since recurrences of NMS have been reported.

Tardive Dyskinesia
A syndrome of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyskinetic movements may develop in
patients treated with antipsychotic drugs. Although the prevalence of the syndrome appears
to be highest among the elderly, especially elderly women, it is impossible to rely upon
prevalence estimates to predict, at the inception of antipsychotic treatment, which patients
are likely to develop the syndrome. Whether antipsychotic drug products differ in their
potential to cause tardive dyskinesia is unknown. .

The risk of developing tardive dyskinesia and the likelihood that it will become irreversible are
believed to increase as the duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to the patient increase. However, the syndrome can
develop, although much less commonly, after relatively brief treatment periods at low doses.

There is no known treatment for established cases of tardive dyskinesia, although the
syndrome may remit, partially or completely, if antipsychotic treatment is withdrawn.
Antipsychotic treatment, itself, however, may suppress (or partially suppress) the signs and
symptoms of the syndrome and thereby may possibly mask the underlying process. The
effect that symptomatic suppression has upon the long-term course of the syndrome is
unknown.

Given these considerations, SEROQUEL should be prescribed in a manner that is most likely
to minimize the occurrence of tardive dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treatment should
generally be reserved for patients who appear to suffer from a chronic illness that (1) is
known to respond to antipsychotic drugs, and (2) for whom alternative, equally effective, but
potentially less harmful treatments are not available or appropriate. In patients who do
require chronic treatment, the smallest dose and the shortest duration of treatment producing
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a satisfactory clinical response should be sought. The need for continued treatment should
be reassessed periodically.

If signs and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a patient on SEROQUEL, drug
discontinuation should be considered. However, some patients may require treatment with
SEROQUEL despite the presence of the syndrome.

Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar
coma or death, has been reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics, including
Seroquel. Assessment of the relationship between atypical antipsychotic use and glucose
abnormalities is complicated by the possibility of an increased background risk of diabetes
mellitus in patients with schizophrenia and the increasing incidence of diabetes mellitus in the
general population. Given these confounders, the relationship between atypical antipsychotic
use and hyperglycemia-related adverse events is not completely understood. However,
epidemiological studies suggest an increased risk of treatment-emergent hyperglycemia
related adverse events in patients treated with the atypical antipsychotics. Precise risk
estimates for hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics are not available.

Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients with
risk factors for diabetes mellitus (eg, obesity, family history of diabetes) who are starting
treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing at the
beginning of treatment and periodically during treatment. Any patient treated with atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms of hyperglycemia including polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. Patients who develop symptoms of hyperglycemia
during treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing. In
some cases, hyperglycemia has resolved when the atypical antipsychotic was discontinued;
however, some patients required continuation of anti-diabetic treatment despite
discontinuation of the suspect drug.

PRECAUTIONS

Orthostatic Hypotension
SEROQUEL may induce orthostatic hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia and,
in some patients, syncope, especially during the initial dose-titration period. SEROQUEL
should be used with particular caution in patients with known cardiovascular disease,
cerebrovascular disease or conditions which would predispose patients to hypotension.

Cataracts
Examination of the lens by methods adequate to detect cataract formation, such as slit
lamp exam or other appropriately sensitive methods, is recommended at initiation of
treatment or shortly thereafter, and at 6 month intervals during chronic treatment.

Seizures
As with other antipsychotics SEROQUEL should be used cautiously in patients with a history
of seizures or with conditions that potentially lower the seizure threshold.
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After reviewing the available data pertaining to the use of atypical antipsychotic medications
anddiabetes mellitus adverse events, FDA asked all manufacturers of atypical antipsychotics
to include a warning in their PI regarding this risk on September 11, 2003. FDA believes that
the safe use of Seroquel can be enhanced by informing prescribers and patients about these
events and increased attention to the signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus may lead to
earlier detection and appropriate treatment and thus reduce the risk for the most serious
outcomes. The PI including the hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus warning for Seroquel
was approved on January 12, 2004.

Misleading Presentation

Page two of the professional sales aid starts with a prominent header, which states "Diabetes
Information," and then presents the following five bullets:

• Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis,
hyperosmolar coma, or death, has been reported in patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics, including SEROQUEL

• The relationship of atypical use and glucose abnormalities is complicated by the
possibility of increased risk of diabetes in the schizophrenic population and the
increasing incidence of diabetes in the general population

• The results of retrospective studies of SEROQUEL and diabetes have been discrepant
• Postmarketing reports of diabetes or diabetes-related events are very rare «0.01 %)

with SEROQUEL. These reports were confounded by preexisting or coexisting risk
factors and/or had limited information

• SEROQUEL is an atypical that has had over 16 million patient exposures worldwide
since its approval in 1997. AstraZeneca believes that the available scientific and
medical data do not establish that SEROQUEL causes diabetes

The first two bullets contain information from the Warning in Seroquel's PI regarding
Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus concerning the observed hyperglycemic events and the
areas of uncertainty about the glucose abnormality findings. While the agency acknowledges
that it has not been established whether Seroquel causes diabetes, you fail to include
information regarding the increased risk of treatment-emergent hyperglycemia-related
adverse events in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics. The increased risk may be
due to confounding factors and is not completely understood, but a warning about it was
recently added to Seroquel's PI to enhance the safe use of Seroquel and protect public
health. Because your bullets about the relationship between the use of Seroquel and
hyperglycemia leave out this information, the bullets are misleading and undermine the
warning.

Furthermore, the fourth bullet claims that the percentage of diabetes or diabetes-related
events in post-marketing reports is "very rare «0.01 %) with Seroquel." In light of the
voluntary nature of post-marketing adverse event reporting by healthcare professionals and
patients, it is infeasible to obtain an accurate percentage of all diabetes or diabetes-related
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adverse events associated with Seroquel based upon these reports. Therefore, quantifying
post-marketing adverse events in this manner is misleading.

Omission of Material Facts

Promotional materials are misleading if they fail to reveal facts that are material in light of the
representations made or with respect to consequences that may result from the use of the
drug as recommended or suggested in the materials. Specifically, the professional sales aid
fails to include relevant risk information about the Warnings and Precautions that it presents.
While the professional sales aid states that "Prescribing should be consistent with the need to
minimize the risk of tardive dyskinesia," it fails to reveal that the risk of developing the
condition and the likelihood that it will become irreversible are believed to increase as the
duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of antipsychotic drugs administered
increase. The sales aid also fails to mention that the syndrome may partially or completely
remit if antipsychotic treatment is withdrawn. Additionally, the professional sales aid states
that "A rare condition referred to as neuroleptic malignant syndrome has been reported with
this class of medications, including SEROQUEL." This statement is misleading in that it fails
to reveal that NMS is a potentially fatal symptom complex associated with the administration
of Seroque!. Furthermore, the professional sales aid fails to convey the important information
from the PI regarding the clinical manifestations of NMS and that management of NMS
should include immediate discontinuation of antipsychotic drugs.

The professional sales aid states that "Precautions include the risk of seizures, orthostatic
hypotension, and cataract development." This statement is misleading because it omits
material facts from the PI about these risks. In particular, it fails to mention important
information from the bolded cataracts precaution recommending that physicians examine all
patients at initiation of Seroquel treatment or shortly thereafter, and at six month intervals
during chronic treatment, to detect cataract formation.

Conclusion and Requested Action

For the reasons discussed above, the professional sales aid misbrands Seroquel in violation
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (Act), 21 U.S.C. §§ 352(a) & 321 (n). Cf 21
CFR 202.1 (e)(6)(i).

DDMAC requests that AstraZeneca immediately cease the dissemination of violative
promotional materials for Seroquel such as those described above. Please submit a written
response to this letter on or before November 30,2006, stating whether you intend to comply
with this request, listing all violative promotional materials for Seroquel the same as or similar
to those described above, and explaining your plan for discontinuing use of such materials.
Please direct your response to me at the Food and Drug Administration, Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research, Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications,
5901-B Ammendale Road, BeltSVille, MD 20705-1266, or facsimile at 301-796-9878. In all
future correspondence regarding this matter, please refer to MACMIS # 14670 in addition to
the NDA number. We remind you that only written communications are considered official. If
you choose to revise your promotional materials, DDMAC is willing to assist you with your
revised materials by commenting on your revisions before you use them in promotion.
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The violations discussed in this letter do not necessarily constitute an exhaustive list. It is
your responsibility to ensure that your promotional materials for Seroquel comply with each
applicable requirement of the Act and FDA implementing regulations.

Failure to correct the violations discussed above may result in FDA regulatory action,
including seizure or injunction, without further notice.

Sincerely,

{See appended electronic signature page}

Robert Dean, MBA
Regulatory Review Officer
Division of Drug Marketing,

Advertising, and Communications



, '

This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature.

/s/

Robert Dean
11/16/2006 08:56:28 AM
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Nolvadex-Cont.

NOLVADEX is well tolerated in males with breast cancer.
Reports from the literature and case reports suggest that
the safety profile of NOLVADEX in males is similar to that
seen in women. Loss of libido and impotence have resulted·
in discontinuation of tamoxifen therapy in inale patients.,
Also, in oligospermic males treated with tsmoxifen, LH,
FSH, testosterone 1l11d estrogen levels were elevated~ No
significant clinical changes were reported.

OVERDOSAGE
Signa observed at the highest doses following studies to de
termine LDso in animals were respiratory difficulties and
convulsions.
Acute overdosage in humans has not been reported. In a
study of advanced meteststic cancer patierits which specif
ically determined ,the maximum tolerated dose of
NOLVADEX in evaluating the use ofvery high doses to re
verse multidrug resistance, acute neurotoxicity manifested
by tremor, hyperreflexia, unsteady gait and dizziness were
noted. These symptoms occurred within 3-5 days of begin- .
ning NOLVADEX and cleared within 2-5 days after .stop
ping therapy. No permanent neurologic toxicity was noted.
One patient experienced a seizure several qays after
NOLVADEX was discontinued and neurotoxic symptoms
had resolved. The causal relationship of the seizure to
NOLVADEX therapy is unknown. Doses given in these pa
tients were all greater than 400 mg/m2 loading dose, ·fol
lowed by maintenance doses of 150 mg/m2 of NOLVADEX .
given twice a day.
In the same study, prolongation of the QT interval on the
electrocardiogram was noted when patients were given
doses hig!ler than 250 mg/m2 loading dose, followed by
maintenance doses of80 mg/m2ofNOLVADEX given twice a
day. For a woman with a body surface area of 1.5 m2 the
minimal loading dose. and maintenance doses given at
which' neurological symptoms and QT changes occurred
were at least 6 fold higher in respect to the maximum rec
ommended·dose." .
No specific treatment for overdosage is 'known; treatment
must be symptomatic.

ri~SAGEAND .ADMINI$TRATION
For patients with breast cancer, the recommended daily
dose is 20-40 mg. Dosages greater than 20 mg per day
should begiveri in divided doses (morning and evening).
In three single agent adjuvant studies in-women; one 10 mg
NOLVADEX tablet was administered two (ECOG and
NATO) or.three ('Ibronto) times a day for:two years: In the
EBCTCG'1990 overview, the reduction in 'recurrence and
mortality was greater in those' studies that used tamoxifen
lor'twd years or longer than in those that used tamoxifen for
less 'than two years. There was no' indication that doses
greater'than 20 mg per day were more effective. In B-14, the
NSABP adjuvant study in women with riode-negative breast
cancer, one 10 mg NOLVADEX teblet was/iiven twice a day
for at least five years. Results ofthe B-14 study suggest that
continuation of therapy beyond five years does not provide
additional benefit (see CLlNlCAL PHARMACOLOGY). The
optimal duration of alljuvant NOLVADEX therapy remains
to be determined..

HO.WSUPP¥Ei>,.
10 mg Tablets containing tamoxifen 'as the citrate in an
amoun.t equivalent to 10 mg of tamoxifen (round, biconvex,
uncoated, white tablet identified with NOLVADEX 600 de
bossed on one side and a cameo debossed on the other side)
are supplied in bottles of 60 tablets and 250 tablets. NDC
0310-0600.'
20 mg Tablets containing tamoxifen as the citrate in an
amount equivalent to 20 mg of tamoxifen (round..biconvex,
uncoated, white tablet identified with NOLVADEX 604 de
bossed on one side and a cameo debossed on the other side)
are supplied in bottles of 30 tablets. NDC 0310-0604.
Store at controlled room temperature, 20-25' C (68-77' F)
[see USP]. Dispense in it well-closed, light-resistant con
tamer.
ZENECA Pharmaceuticals
A Business Unit of ZENECA Inc.
Wilmington, DE 19850-5437 USA
SIC 64130-00 Rev S 02198

Shown in Product Identification Guide, page 346

SEROQUEL®
[sero-quel]
(quetiapine fumarate)
tablets

DESCRIPTION
SEROQUEL (quetiapine fumarate) is an antipsychotic drug
belonging' to a new 'chemical clllss, the diberizothiazepine
derivatives. The chemical designation is 2-[2-(4-dibenzo [b,fl
[1,4]thiazepin;U-yl-1-pip'erazinyl}ethoxy]-ethanol fumarate

(2:1) (salt). It is present in tablets as the fumarate salt. All
doses and tablet strengths· are expressed as milligrams of
base, not as fumarate salL Its. molecular formula is
C42HsoN604S2,C4H404 and it has a molecular weight of
883.11 (fumarate salt). The structural formula is:

2

Quetiapine fumarate is a white to off-white crystalline pow
der which is moderately' soluble in ·water.
SEROQUEL is supplied' for oral adm:i.qj.lftration as 25 mg
(peach), 100 mg (yellow) and 200 mg (white) tablets.
Inactive ingredients are povidone, dibasic dicalcium phos
phate dihydrate, microCrystalline cellulose, sodium starch
glycolate,lactose monohydrate, 'magnesium stearate, hy
droxypi'opyl methylcellulose, •polyethylene glycol, and tita
nium dioxide.
The 25 mg tablets contain red ferric oxide and yellow ferric
oxide and the 100 mg tablets. contain only yellow ferric ox
ide.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Pharmacodynamics
SEROQUEL is an antagonist at mnltiple neurotransmitter
receptors in the brain; serotonin 5HTlA and 5HT2
(!Cso.=717 & 148nM respectively), dopamine Di and D2
(!Cso.= 1268 & 329nM respectively), histamine H l
(ICso=30nM), and adrenergic al and a2 receptors (ICso.=94
& 271nM, respectively). SEROQUEL has no appreciable af
finity at cholinergic muscarinic and benzodiazepine recep-
tors (ICso,>5000 nM). ,
The..mechanism of action of SEROQUEL, as with other an
tipsychotic drugs, is unknown. However, it has been pro
poseq that this, drug's antipsychotic activity is mediated
t!u'0ugil a combjnation of dopanline type 2 (D2) and serotO
¢n type 2 (5-HT2) antago~sm. Antagonism at receptors
othertJ1BI! dopamine and 5HT2with similar receptor afIin
itie~may explain some of the other effects of SEROQUEL.
SEROQUEUS ailtagonism of histiunine Hl receptors may
explain the sOllmolence observed with this drug.
SE~OQUEUS antagonism of adrenergic IXl receptors may
explain the orthostatic hypotension observed with this drug.
Pharmacokinetics
Quetiapine fumarate activitY is primarily due to the parent

. drug; The multiple-dose pharmacokinetics of quetiapine are
dose,proportional within the proposed clinical dose range,
and quetiapine accumulation is predictable upon multiple
dosing'-Elimination gf quetiapine is mainly via hepatic me
taborn,in with a mean terminal half-life of about 6 hours
within the proposed clinicaldose range. Steady state con
centrations are expectsd to be achieved within two days of
dosing. Quetiapine is unlikely to interfere With the'metab
olism gf drugs ¢etabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes.
Absorption: Quetiapine fumarate is rapidly, absorbed after
oral administration; reachillg peak plasma concentrations
in 1.5 hOurs. The tablet forniulation is 100% bioavailable
relative to solution. The bioavailability ofquetiapine is mar
ginally affected by administration with food, with Cmnx and
AUC values increased by 25% and 15%, respectively.
Distribution: .Quetiapine is widely distributed throughout
the body with an apparent volume of distribution of 1O±4
Llkg. It is 83% bound to plasma proteins at therapeutic con
centrationS.In vitro, quetiapine did not affect the binding of
warfarin or diazepam to .human serum albUlllin. In turn,
neither warfarin nor diazepam altered the binding of que
tiapine:
Metabolism and Elimination: Following a single oral dose
of 14q_quetiapine, less than 1% of the administered dose
was excreted as unchanged'drug, indicating that quetiapine
is highly metabolized. Approximately 73% and 20% of the
dose and wasrecovered in the urine and feces, respectively.
Quetiapine is extensively metabolized by the liver. The ma
jor metabolic pathways are sulfoxidation to the sulfoxide
metabolite and oxidation to the parent acid metabolite; both
metabolites are pharmacologically inactive. In vitro studies
using human liver ,p1icrosomes revealed that the cyto
chrome P450 3A4 isoenzyme is involved in the metabolism
ofquetiapine to its major, but inactive, sulfoxide metabolite.
Population Subgroups
Age; Oral clearance of quetiapine was reduced by 40% in
elderly patients (2: 65 years, n=9) compared to young pa
tients (n=12), and dosing alljustment may be necessary (See
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).
Gendeh' There is no gender effect on the pharmacokinetics
of quetiapine.
Race:" There is no race effect on the pharmacokinetics of
quetiapine.

PHYSICIANS' DESK REFERENCE®

Smo.kin.g:' Smoking has no effect on the oral clearance of
quetiapme. '. . •
Renal Insufficiency: . Patients with severe renal impair
ment (Clcr=1O-30 mI)min!1.73 m2, n=8) had a 25% lower
mean oral clearance than normal subjects IClcr > 80 mIl
min!1.73 m2, n=8}, but plasma quetiapine concentrationsn;
the subjects w;ith renal ~ciencywere within the range
of concentrations seen ill normal subjects receiving the
same dose. Dosage alljustment is. therefore not needed in
these patients.· . '
Hepatic'lnsufficiency: Hepatically impaired patients (n=8)
had.a 30% lower mean oral clearance of quetiapine than
normal subjects. In two of the 8 hepatically'impaired pa- 
tients, AUC and Cmnx were 3-times higher<than those ,ob~

served typically in healthy subjects. Since quetiapine is ex,
tensively metabolized by the liver, higher plasma levels are
~ectsd in the hepatically impaired population, and dosage
alljustment may be needed. (See DOSAGE AND ADMIN.
ISTRATION).
Drug:Drug Interactions: In vitro enzyme inhibition data
suggest that quetiapine and 9 of its metabolites would have
little inhibitory effect on in vivo metlibolism mediated by .,y_
tochromes P450 1A2, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6, and 3A4.
Quetiapine oral clearance is induced by the prototype cyto
chrome'P450 3A4 inducer, phenytoin. Dose alljustment of
quetiapine will be necessary if it is coadministered with
phenytoin (See DRUG INTERACTIONS under PRECAU.·
TION!' lind DOSAGE AND :ADMINISTRATION).
Quetiapine oral clearance is not inhibited by the non-spe
cific enzyme inhibitor, cimetidine. . '
Quetiapine at doses of 750 mg/day did 'not affect the single
dose pharmacokinetics ofantipy.rine, lithium, or lorazepam.
(See DRUG INTERACTIONS under PRECAUTIONS). .
Clinical Efficacy Data .,
The efficacy ofSEROQUEL in the management ofthe mani;
feststions of psychotic disorders was established in 3 short
term (6-weekl controlled trials of psychotic inpatients who
met DSM ill-R criteria for schizophrenia. Although a singie
fixed dose haloperidol arm was included wi a comparative
treatment in one of the three trials, this single haloperidol
dose group was inadequate to provide a reliable and valid
comparison of SEROQUELand haloperidol. .'i

Several instruments were used for assessing psychiatric
signa and sylliptoms in these studies, among them the Brief
Psychiatric Reting Scale (BPRS), a mUlti-item inventOry'of
general psychopathology traditionally used to evaluate:the
effecte ofdrug trea1Jl:1ent in psychosis. The BPRS jlsychosis
cluster (conceptual disorganization; halluciriatoty.b~liavior;
suilpiciousness, and Unusual thought content) is c'oIi!'illeted
a pBI1icularlyuseful subset for assessing'.actively psychotic
schizophrenic patients. Asecond traditiolllil assessment;thii
Clinical Global Impressiori(CGi};reflects·theiinpressitin of
a skilled observer, fully familiar with the ma.iJ.ifestations· of
schizophrenia, about· the overall clinical state of the pstient:
In addition, the Scale for Assessing Negative Symptoms
(SANS),:amore .recently developed but less well evaluated
scale, was employed for assessing negative sylliptoms. :
The results of the trials follow: .
(I) In a 6-w!,ek, placebo:controlled trial'(n=361} involving 5
fixed'doses of SEROQUEL (75, 150; 300, 600, and 750'mg/
day on a tid schedule), the 4 highest doses of SEROQUE~
were.gerierally superior to placebo on theBPRS total score,
the BPRS psychosis cluster, and the"Car severity score;
with the maximum effect seen at 300 mg/day; and the effects
of doses of 150 to 750 were generally indistinguishable.
SEROQUEL, at a dose of 300 'mg/day, was superior to pIa'
cebo on theSANS.
(2) In a 6-week, placebo-controlled trial (n=286) involving
titration ofSEROQ~Linhigh (up to 750 mg/day on a tid
schedule) and low (up to 250 mg/day on a' tid schedule)
doses, only the high dose of SEROQUEL group (mean dose,
500 mg/day) was generally superior to placebo on tbe·BPRS
total score,. the BPRS psychosis cluster, the car severity
score; and the SANS. .,
(3) In a 6-week dose and dose regimen comparison trial
(ri=618) involving two fixed doses of SEROQUEL (450 mifJ
day on both bid and tid schedules and' 50 mg/day on a bId
schedule), only the 450 mg/day (225 mg bid scbedule) d~se
group was generally superior to the 50 mg/day (25 mg bId)
SEROQUEL Qose group on the BPRS total score, the BPRS
psychosis cluster, the CGI severity score, and on the SANS.
Examination of population subsets (race, gender, and ~ge)
did not reveal any differential responsiveness on ~he ba~ls of
race or gender,with an apparently greater effect m patients
under the age of 40 compared to those older than 40. The
clinical significance of this finding is unknown. '

INDICATIONS AND USAGE'
SEROQUEL is indicated 'for the management of the mani-
festations ofpsychotic disorders. .' '.. : i',' .
The antipsychotic efficacy ofSEROQUEL w~sestabli.slli.'d ~
short-term (6-week) controlled trials of schizophrenIc mpa,
tients (See CLINICAL pHARMACOLOGY). .
The effectiveness of SEROQUEL in .long"term ?Sei' tbat IS;
for more than 6 weeks, has not been syste,:,~ticallY evalu,
ated in controlled trials. Therefore, the physlcllU1'who elects
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r INFORMATION

)QUEL for extended periods should periodically
:he long-term usefulness of the drug ,for the in
Itient (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRA-

NDICATIONS
L is contraindicated in individuals with a known
;ivity to this medication or any of its ingredients.

lS . . .:_ ·~r"·"

: Maligna,nt Syndrome INMS)
Iy fatal sympj;om complex sometimes refer;ed to
,ptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS) has been re,
lssociation with administration of antipsychqtic
possible cases ofNMS [2111~87 (0.1%)] have been

1clinical trials with SEROQUEL. Clinical mani
)fNMS are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered
tus, and evidence of autonomic instability (irreg
or bloo~ pressure, tachycardia, diap.horesis., and
'srhythmia). Additional signs may include ele
tinine p'hosphokinase, myoglobinuria (rhabdomy
:i acute renal failure.
Jstic evaluation qf patients with this syndrome is
,d. In arriving ata diagnosis, it is important to
ses where the clinical presentation includes both
ldical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection,
mtreated or in~dequately treated extrapyramidal
symptoms (EPS). Other important considerations
erential diagnosis include central anticholinergic
eat stroke, drug fever, and ,primary central ner
!m (CNS) pathology.
1gement of NMS should include: 1) immediate dis
ion of antipsychotic drugs and other drugs not es~

I concurrent therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic
; and medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any
mt serious medical ,problems for ,which specili~

ts are available. There is no general agreemeJ;lt
ecilic pharmacological treatment regimens for

nt requires antipsychotic drug treatment: after re
lm NMS, the potential reintroduction ofdrug ther
Id be carefully considered. The patient should be
monitored since recurrences ofNMS have been re-

lyskinesia
,me of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyski
vements may develop in patients treated with an
:ic drugs. Although the prevalence of the syndrome
to be highest among the elderly, especially elderly
it is impossible to rely upon prevalence estimates to
at the· inception of antipsychotic treatment, which
are likely to develo.p the syndrome, Whether anti

c drug products differ,in,their potential to cause tar
kinesia is unknown.
,ofdevelopbg tradive dyskinesia and the likelihood
viII become irreversible are b.elieved to increase as
ltion of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
:hotic drugs administered to the patient increase.
r, the syndrome can develop, although much less
,Iy, after relatively brief treatment periods at low

; no known treatment for..established cases of tar
skinesia, although the syndrome may r~mit, par
r completely, if antipsychotic treatment is with
Antipsychotic treatment, itself, however, may sup
or partially suppress) the signs and symptoms of the
ne and thereby may possibly mask the underlying
. The effect that symptomatic suppression !:l,as, upon
5-term course of the syndrome is unkJ;lOwn. ..
these considerations, SEROQUEL should be pre
in a manner that is most likely to minimize the oc

:e of tardive dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treat~

nould generally be reserved for patients whq appear
,r from a chronic illness that (1) is known to respond
ipsychotic drugs, and (2) for whom alternative,
, effective, but potentially less harmful treatments
: available or appropriate. In patients who do require
: treatment, the smallest dose and the shortest dura
treatment producing a satisfactory clinical response
be sought. The need for continued treatment, should

;sessed periodically. '
s and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a pa
,n SEROQUEL, drug discontinuation should be con,
d. Howeyer, some patients may require treatment
,EROQUEL despite the presence ,of the syndrome.
lAUTIONS
01
static Hypotension: SEROQUEL may induce ortho
hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia
~ some patients,syncope, especially during the initial
itration period, probably reflecting its' '"I-adrenergic
onist properties. Syncope was reported in 1% (221
of the patients treated with SEROQUEL, compared

)% (0/206) on placebo and about 0.5% (21420) on active
II drugs. The risk of orthostatic hypotension and syn
nay be minimized by limiting the initial dose to 25 mg
,ee DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). If hypoten-

sion occurs during titration to the target dose, a ret)Irn to
the previoue dose in the titration schedule is appropriate.
SEROQUEL should be used with particular caution 'in pa
tients willi' 'knoWn' cardiovascular' disease (history of myo
carllial iiifarction or is'chemic heart disease, heart failiIre or
conduction abnormalities), cerebrovascular disease'or"con
ditions which would predispose patients to'hypotension (de
hydration; 'hypovolemia,aiid treatment with antihyperten
sive medications):" --,,' . ,
CataraCtS:,' 'Tne development of cataracts was observed in
'associationwith quetiapinetreatment in chronic dog stud
ies (see Animal Toxicology).-lens changes have also been
observed in' patients during long-term' 5EROQUEL treat
m~nt, but'if 'c'ausillrelationship to SEROQUEL use has not
beenestablishell.'Nevertheless, the possibility of lenticuhir
changes cannot be excluded at this time. Therefore, exam
ination of the lens by methods adequate to defect cataract
formation, 'such as slit lamp exam or other appropriately
sensitivE; methods, is recommended at initiation of treat
ment or- shortly thereafter, and'at 6 month intervals during
chronic'treatment. '
Seizure;:' Duiing clinical trials, s~izures occurred in 0.8%
(18/2387]' of patients treated with SEROQUEL compared
0.5% ('11206) on placebo and' '1% (4/420) on active control
drugs. As With other antipsychoti'cti, SEROQUEL should be
used cautiously Jri'patients-witha history ofseizures or with
conditions that potentially lower the seizure threshold, e.g.,
Alzheimer's dementia.' Conditiorul 'that lower the seizure
tfu:eshold may be more prevalent in a population of 65 years
o{older. '
Hypothyroidism: Clinical trials with SEROQUEL demon
stri!ted a dose-related decrease in total and free thyroxine
(T4) of approximat~ly 20% at the higher end of the thera
peutic "Close range that vias apparent early ,on duri.tJg treat
I;llentand maintained without adaptation or progression
dUring more Chronic therapy. Generally, these changes were
or'no 'cllii,ciU sigDiiicanc~ and TSH 'was' unChanged in most
Patients, b~t about OAro (10/2386) of SEROQy:EL pati~nts

did experience TSH increases. 'Six ofthe 'patients with TSH
increases nee,iled replacement thyroid treatment.
Ch~lesteroland Triglyceride ElevatiolJs: ;In a pool of 3- to
6-we~k placeho-controlledtrials, SEROQUEL-treated pa
tientS,had increases frombaseline in cholesterol and triglyc
eride of 11% ilpd ,17%, respectively, compared to slight de
creases for pJacebo patients. These changes were only
weakly, related to the increases in ,weight observed in
SEROQ~4;treated,patients.
Hyperprolactinemia: Although ,an elevation of prolactin
leyels .. Wile ,not, demonstrated in clinical trials with
SEROQliEL,increasedprolactin levels were observed in rat
studies with this compo!11ld,and were associated with an in
crease in, mammary gland.J;leoplasia in rats (see Carcino
genesis).,Tissue culture experiments indicate that approxi
mately QIfe,-third of human breast cancers are prolactin de
pendent in uitr.o, a .factor of potential importance if the
prescription of these drugs is contemplated in a patient with
p~eviously"!lete~d,:breastcancer. Although ,disturbances
~-qc!l,ljB g.a1\,ctorrhe,,:, BJllen.orrhea, !iYne.comastia, and impo
tence have been reported V>(ith prolactin:elevating com
pounds, the clinical significance qf elevated serum prolactin
levelsis unknown for most patients: Neither clinical studies
nor epidemiologic studies conducted to date have shown es
association between chronic administration of this class of
drugs' and tumorigenesis in humans; the available evidence
is.considered too'limited to be conclusive at this time.
Transaminase Elevations: Asymptomatic, transient, and
reversible el~vations in seium transaminases (primarily
ALT) hayebeen reported. The proportions of patiimtswith
triiiisaminase elevations of> 3 tiines the upper limits of the
normal reference range iri' a pool of 3- to 6-week placebo
contrblledtrials were approximately 6% for SEROQUEL
compared to 1% for placebo. These hepatic enzyme eleva
thins usually occurred within the mst 3 weeks of drug treat
ni'eilt and promptly returned to prestudy levels with ongo
ing treatment with SEROQUEL.
Potential for'Cognitive 'and Motor Impairment: Somno
lence waS a commonly reported adverse event ttiported in
patients treated with SEROQUEL especialiy durlD.g the 3-5
day period of itrltial, nose-titration. In the 3-to 6-week' pIa:
cebo-contiolled trials, somnolence was reported in 18%' of
piitientsoii SEROQUEL compared to 11% of placelio pa
tients. Since SEROQUEL has the potential to impair judg
ment, 'thinking, or motor skills, patients should be cau'
tioned about performing activities requiring mental altert
ness, such as 'operating a motor vehicle (incluiling
automobiles) or operating-hazardous machinery until they
are reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not
affect .them'adversely. '
Priapism: "One cas'r"of priapism in' a patient recejving
8,EROQ1JEL h,,:s been reported prior to market.inttoduc
tion. While' a causal relationship·to'use ofSEROQUELhas
riot, been established, other drugs with alpha:adrenergic
blocking effects have been reported to induce priapism, and
it is possible that SEROQUEL mayshilre this capacity:Se'
vere priapIsm, may require surgical intervention.
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Body Temperature Regulation: Although not 'reported
with SEROQUEL, disruption of the body's ability to reduce
core body temperature has been attributed to antipsychotic
age'~ts. Appropriate, care is, advised when pres,qribing
SEROQUEL for patients 'who will be experiencing condi
tiohs which 'may contribute to an eievation in core b'ody tem
peratur~,'e.g.,' exercisill'g strenuously, exPosure to exti-eJ;lle
heat, receiving cop.copritant medi~l;l,tion with anticholinergic
activity, or being subje~t ,to dehydiation.
Dysphagia.:, Esophage9.J dysinotility' ana aspiration have
l;>e~n ll~sociated witll, antipsychotic drug use. Aspiration
pnEmmoilla is a common cause of morbidity and mor.tality in
e)!ierly,pajjenlo\l, in particular those with advanceaAlzhe
in'ier's demep.tili, SE~OQUEL an,d other antipsychotic
drugs shoUld ,be used cautiously inp!!tients at risk for aspi-
ration pneumonia. '
Silicide:' The possibility of a snicide attempt isinheient in
schizophrenia, and close, superyisionof high-risk patients
shonld accompany drug therapy, 'P.rescriptiiin.~ for
SElWQUEL sqould 1?ewritten for the smallest quantity of
tablets consistent with gOod patient manage,merit ,'in order
to reduce the risk of overdose. '
Use in Patients, with Concomitant Illness': Clini.csl eXperi
ence with'SEROQUEL in patiezits w;ith certain COJ;lcomit?1't
systemic illnesses (see Renal arid Impairment and Hepatic
Impaiinient under CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY, Spe-
cial Populations) is limited. ,
SEROQuEL has not been, 'evaluated or used toiuiy appre
ciable extent in patients with a recent history ofmyocardial
infarction or unstable heart disease. Patients with these di
agli:oses, wer(e~qUli.ed ,from premarketing clinical studie~.
Because'. ,of 'the risk' of prthostatic hypotension with
SEROQUEL, cautl&n showd be observed in cardiac patients
(see Orthostatic Hypote'nsion). ", ' ,
Information for Patients' ' ,
Physicians 'ai-~,advieied to discuss the' folloWing issues with
patients for whom they prescribe SEROQUEL.
Orthostatic Hypotension: Patients should be advised of
the risk of orthostatic hyPot.ension, especially during the
3'-5 dayperidd of initial dose titration, and also at times of
reiniti'liti:Jig treatment,orincreasesin dose. "
hifeiference with Cognitive and Motor Performance: Since
so~olence\vas a 'commoniy reported adverse event associ
ated withSEROQUEL treatment, patientS should be ad
vised of the risk of somnolence,especislly 'during the 3-'5
day period of initial dose titriltiori. Patients .should be cau
tionedabout'performing any activitY. I:~qtiirihg mental al
tertneS's; such as operating a'inotor vehicle (iilcluding-,iuto
mobiles) or operating hazardous macliinerY, uritil they are
reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect
them adversely. -, . '
Pregnancy: Patients should be advised:tO notify their phy
.siciW,:i'lftheY become pregnant or iritendtd becomepregnant
durfui t!:ierj,:Py. " '. ,',' ',," . '
Nursi.ng: patients should be advi.s~d ..not' to breast feed if
ikey.!lie t?king SEROQUE~. .';,_ ,,",.
Concomitant Medication: As with other medications, pa
tleiiti! shoUld b~a!ivlsed 'iQ, notify ~eir physiclro.;is if they
are taking, orIilan to take, any,piesgiption or- over-the-
coun~r drugs. , " . . ',' ", ' '
Alcohol: Patients~hOuld be'advised to avoid consuming al
coholic bev:erages v.:hile taking ('lEROQVEL. " "', .
Heat Exposure and Dehydration:' patients shoUld be aq
vised regarding appropriate carem avoiding 'overheating
and dehydration. , -'
LaboratoryTests '
Nosp~~ificl,a1?oratory te~ts are recomnien,ded.
[)rug ,Interactions '
The risks of using SEROQUEL in, combination with other
drugs have not been extensively, evaluated in systematic
studies. Giventhe primary CNS effects ofSEROQUEL, cau
tion should be used when it is taken in combination with
other centrally acting drugs. SEROQUEL potentiated the
cognitive and motor effects of alcohol in a clinical trial in
subjects.with selected psychotic disorders, and alcoholic
beve;ag~s shoul~ ~e avoided while taking SEROQUEL.
Because "of its potential for inducing hypotensiQn,
SEft0QUE;L may eullance the effects of certain antibyper
t\l,1lSive agents.,
SEROQUEL may, antagonize the effects of levodopa and do
pamine agonists.
The Effect ,of Other Drugs on SEROQUEL
Phenytoin: Coadministration of quetiapine (250 mg tid)
and phenytoin (100 mg tid) increased the mean oral clear
ance ofquetiapine by 5-fold. Increased doses ofSEROQUEL
may be required to maintain control of psychotic symptoms

, in patients receiving quetiapine and phenytoin; or other he
, patic enzyme inducers (e.g., carbamazepine, barbiturates,

rifampin, glucocorticoids). Caution should be taken ifphen
ytoin is, withdrawn and replaced with a noninducer (e.g.,
valproate) (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRA'I'ION). ,,'
Thioridazine: ,Thioridazine (200 mg bid) increased the oral
clearance of quetiapine (300 mg bid) by 65%.

Continued on 'next page

.. Consult 1999 PDR~ supplements and future editions for revisions
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Cimetidin~: Administration of multiple daily doses of ci
metidme (400 mg tid for 4 days) resulted in a 20% decrease
in- tllli mean oral clearance of quetiapine (150 mg tid). Dos
aile alljustinent ,for quetiapine is not required when it is
given with cimetidine.
P450 3A Inhibitors: Although data are" not available from '
clinical studies, caution .is indicated when SEROQUEL is
admin.i!!tered with a potent enzyme inhibitor of cytochrome
P450 3A (e.g., keto,conazole, ftraconzaole, fluconazole, and
erythromycin)., ,
Fluoxetine. Imipramine, Haloperidol, ,and Risperidone:
Coadmini,stration' of f1upxetine (60 IIlg once daily); imipra
miile (75 mg bid), haloperidol (7.5 mg bid), or risperidone (3
mg bid) with lluetiapine (300 mg bid) did not alter'the
steady state pharmacokinetics of quetiapine.
Effect of Quejiapine on Other Drugs:
Lorazepam: The mean oral clearance oflorazepam (2 mg,
sing\e ,!lose) was reduced by 20% in the presence of quetiap
me administered as 250 mg tid dosing.
Lithium: Concomitant administration of quetiapine (250
mg tid) with lithium had no effect on any of the steady state
phaImacokiIietii: parameters of lithium.
Antipyrine: Administration of multiple daily doses up to
750 mg/dB.y (one a tid schedule) of quetiapine to s~bjects
weith selected psychotic disorders had no clinically relevant
effect ,on the clearance of antipyrine or urinary recovery of
antipyrine.metabolites. These results indicate that quetiap
ine does not signiiicantly ,induce hepatic enzymes responsi
ble for cyttichTome P450 mediated metabolism ofantipyrine.
Carcinogenesis. Mutage':lesis, 'Impairment of Fertility
Carcinogenesis: Carcinogenicity studies were conducted
in C57BL mice and Wistar rats. Quetiapine'was adminis
tered in the diet to mice at doses of 20, 75, 250, and 750
mgJkg and to rats by gavage at 40ses of 25, 75, and 250
mglkg for two years. These doses are eqniy,-alent to 0.1, 0.5,
1.5, and 4.5 times the maximum human dose (800 mglkg) on
a mg/m2 basis (mice) or 0.3, 0.9, and 3.0 times the maximum
human dose on a mg/m2 basis (rats). There were statisti
cally signiiicant increases in thyroid gland follicular ad
enomas in maIe mice at doses of250 and 750 mglkg or 1.5
and' 4.5 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis
and inll).ale rats ~t a Jiose o,f 250 mglkg or 3.0 times the
inaximum human:aose on aJIlg/m2 basis. Mammary gland
adimocarcinomas 'were, statistically signiiicantly,increased
in femaie nits at all,doses tested (25, 75, and 250 mglkg or
0.3, O;g; and 3:0'~es the inaximum recommended human
dose on a mg/m2 basis).
Thyroid follicular cell adenomas may have resulted from'
Chron,ic ,stimulation ofthe thyroid' gland by thyroid stimu
lating hormone (TSH) resulting from enhanced ,metabolism
and clearanceof thyroxine by rodent liver. Changes in TSH,
thYI:flxin~" 'lj.nd. thyroxine clearance consistent with this
mechanism were'observed in subchronic toxicity studies in
rat and.P:'o'We lj.Dd.,in"a I-year toxicity study in rat; however,
the re'Sult ofthese studies were not definitive. The relevance
o(the. iilCieailes in. thYroid foIHi:ul.rr cell adenomas to hu
inan risk, through whatever mechanism, is unknown.
Antipsychotic drugs have been showp. to Chronically elevate
prolaetID levels in rodents. ,Serum measurements in a 1-yr
toxicity study showed, that :quetiapine increased median
serumprollii:tin levels a maximum of 32- and 13-fold in
m'ale and female rats, respectively. Increases in mammary
neoplasms have been found in rodents after Chronic admin
istration of other antipsychotic drugs and are considered to
be prolactin-mediated. The relevance of this increased inci
dence ofprolactin,mediated mammary gland tumors in rats
to human risk is' unknown (see Hyperprolactinemia in
PRECAUTIONS, General):·
Mutagenesis: The:mutagenic potential of quetiapine was
tested in six in vitro bacterial gene mutation assays and in
an in' vitro mammalian gene mutation assay iiJ. Chinese
Hamsf;er Ovary cells. However, sufficiently high concentra
tions of quetiapine may not 'have been us~d for all tester
strains. Quetiapine did produce a reproducible increase in
mutations in one Salmonella typhimurium tester strain in
the'presence of metabolic activation. No evidence of clasto
genic potential was obtained in an in vitro chromllSomal ab
erration assay in'i:ultured human lymphocytes or in the' in
vivo micronucleus assay in rats.
Impairment of Fertility: Quetiapine decreased mating and
fertility in male Sprague-Dawley rats at oral doses of50 and
150 mglkg or 0.6 and 1.8 times the maximum human dose
on a mg/m2 basis. Drug-related effects included increases in
interval to mate and in the number of matings reqnired for
successful impreguation. These effects continued to be ob
served at 150 mglkg even after a two-week period without
treatment. 'rhe no-effect dose fpr impaired mating and fer
tility in male rata.was 25 mglkg, or 0.3 times the maximum
human dose on' a mg/m2 basis,. Quetiapine adversely af
fected'mating and fertility iIi female Sprague-Dawley rats
at an oral dose of 50 mglkg, or 0.6 times the maximum hu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis. Drug-related effects included
decreases in matings and in matings resulting in pregnancy, '

and an increase in, the, interval to mate. An increase in ir
regular estrus cycles was observed at doses of 10 and 50 mg/
kg, or 0.1 and 0.6 times ,the maximum human dose on a
mg/m2 basis. The no-effect dose in female -rats was 1 mglkg,
or 0.01 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis.
Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category C
The teratogenio,potential of quetiapine was studied in Wis
tar rats and Dutch Belted rabbits dosed during the period'of
organogenesis. No evidence of a teratogenic effect was de
tec:ted in rats at doses of 25 to 200m~~r, 0.3 to 2.4 times
the maximum human dose on a mg/m basis or in rabbits at
25 to 100 in~ or 0.6 to 2.4 times the maximum human
d9se on a mg/m basis. There was, however, evidence ofem
bryo/fetal toxicity. Delays in skeletal ossification were de
tected in rat fetuses at doses of 50 and 200 mglkg (0.6 and
2.4 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis) and '
in rabbits at 50 and 100 mglkg (1.2 and 2.4 times the max
imum human dOSe on a mg/m2 basis). Fetal body weight was
reduceq in rat fetuses at 200 mglkg and rabbit fetuses at
100 mglkg (2.4 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2

basis for both species). There was an increased incidence of
a m,inor soft tissue anomaly (carpal/tarsal flexure) in rabbit
fetuses at a dose of 100 mglkg (2.4 times the maximum hu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis). Evidence of maternal toxicity
(i.e., decreases in body weight gain and/or death) was ob
served at the high dose in the rat study and !it all doses in
the rabbit study. In a peri/postnatal reproductive study in
rats, no drug-related effecte were observed at doses of 1, 10,
arid 20 mglkg or 0.01, 0.12, and 0.24 times the maximum
hUnian dOSe on I;l mg/m2 basis. However, in· a preliminary
peri/postuatal study, there were increases in fetal and pup
death, and decrease~ in mean litter weight at 150 mglkg, or
3.0 times the maxiirium human dose on a mg/m2 basis.
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in preg
nant ',Vomen, and quetiapine shou,Jd 'be used during preg
nancy ouly ifthe potential benefit justifies the potential risk
to the fetus. ' '
labor and Delivery: The effect ofSEROQUEL on labor and
delivery in humana is unknown. ,
Nursing Mothers: SEROQUEL was excreted in milk of
treated animais during lactation. It is not known if
SEROQUEL is excreted in human: milk. It is recommended
that women receiving SEROQUEL should not breast feed.
Pediatric Use: The safety and effectiveness ofSEROQUEL
in pediatric patients have not been established.
Geriatric Use:' Of the approximately 2400 patients in clin
ical studies with SEROQUEL, 8% (190) were 65 years of age
or over. In' general, there was no indication of any different
tolerability of SEROQUEL in the elderly compared to youn
ger adults. Nevertheless, the presence offactors that might
decrease pharmacokinetic clearance, increase the pharma
codynamic"response to SEROQUEL, or cause poorer toler
ance or orthostasis, should lead to consideration of a lower
starting dose, slower'titration, and careful monitoring dur
ing the initial dosing period in the elderly. The mean plasma
clearance of SIj:ROQUEL was reduced by 30% to 50% in el
derly- patients when compared to younger patients., (see
Pharinscokinetics Under CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
an!! DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

AIJVERSE REACTIONS
The premarketing development program for SEROQUEL
included over,2600 patients and/or normal subjects exposed
to 1 or more doses of SEROQUEL. Of these 2600 subjects,
approximately 2300 were patients who participated in mul
tiple-dOSe ,effectiveness trials, and their experience corre
sponded to approximately 865 ,patient-years. The conditions
and duration of treatment with SEROQUEL varied greatly
and included (in overlapping categories) open-labeland dou,
ble-blind phases of studies, inpatients and outpatients,
fixed-dose and dose-titration studies, and short-term or

.Ionger-term exposure, Adverse reactions were assessed by
collecting adverse events, results of physical examinations,
vital signs, weights,laboratory analyses, ECGs, and results
of ophthalmologic examinati~ns.

Adverse events during exposure were obtained by general
inquiry and recorded by clinical'investigators using tenni
nology oftheir own choosing. Consequently;it is,not possible
to proVide a meaningful estimate of the -proportion of indi
viduals experiencing adverse events without first grouping
similar, types, of events into a smaller number of standard
ized event categories. In the tables and tabulations that fol
low, standard COSTART terminology has been used to clas
sify reporleliadverse events.
The stated frequencies of adverse events represent the pro
portion of individuals who experienced, at least once, a ,
treaj;ment-emergent adverse event of the type listed. An
event was considered treatment emergent if it qccurred for
the first time of worsened while receiving therapy following
baseline evaluation.
Adverse Findings Observed in Short-Term. Controlled Trials

,Adverse Evimts Associated with Discontinuation of Treat
mimt in Short-Term, Placebo-Controlled Trials-
Overall, there was little difference in the incidence of dis
continuation due to adverse events (4% of SEROQUEL vs.
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3% for placebo) in a pool of controlled trials. However, dis
continuations due to somnolence and hypotension were con-'
sidered to be drug related (see PRECAUTIONS):

Adverse Event SEROQUEL PlaCebo '

Soninolence 0.8% 0%
Hypotension 0.4% 0%

Adverse Events Occurring at an Incidence of 1% or More
Among SEROQUEL Treated Patients in Short-Term; Place
bo-Controlled Trials: 'Table 1 enumerates the incidence
rounded in the nearest percent, of treatroent-emergent ad:
verse events that occurred during acute therapy (up to 6
weeks) of schizophrenia in 1% or more of patients treated
with SEROQUEL (doses ranging from 75 to 750 mg/day)
where the incidence in patients treated with SEROQUEL
was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated patients.
The prescriber should be aware that the figures in the
tables and tabulations cannot be used to predict the'inci
dimce of side effects in the course of usual medical practice
where patient, characteristics and other factors differ from
those that prevailed in the clinical trials. Similarly, the cited
frequencies cannot be compared with figures obtained from
other clinical investigations involving different treatroents,
uses, tind investigators. The cited figures, however, do pro
vide the prescribing physician with some basis for estimat
ing the relative contribution of drug and nondrug factors to
the side effect incidence in the population studied.
In 'these studies, the most commouly observed adverse
events associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of
5% or grearer) and observed at a rate' on SEROQUEL at
least twice that of placebo were dizziness (10%), postural
hypotension (7%), dry mouth (7%), and dyspepsia (6%).
[See table l'at bottom of next pagel
Explorations for interactions on the basis of gender, age,
tind race did noheveal any clinically meaningful differences
in the' adverse event occUrrence on the basis of these demo
graphic factors.
Dose Dependency of Adverse Events in Short-Term. Place
bo-Controiled Trials
Dose-related Adverse Events: Spontaneously elicited ad
verse event data from a study comparing five fixed doses of
SEROQUEL (75 mg, 150 mg, 300 mg, 600 mg, and 750 mg/
da,y) to placebo were explored for dose-l'elateduess of ad
verse evimts: Logistic regression analyses revealed a posi
tive dose response (p<0.05) for the following adverse events:
dyspepsia, abdominal pain, and weight gain:'" ,::- .. .. '
Extrapyramidal Symptoms: Data from one 6-week cUrncw
trial comparing five fixed doses of SEROQUEL (75, 150,
300, 600, 750 mg/day) provided evidence j'or tbellick of
treatroent-emergent extrapyrEl1¢dal symptoms (EPS)' and
dose-relateduess of EPS associatiid with SEROQUEL treat
ment. Three methods were used to measure' EPS (1) Simp~

soil-Angus total score (mean change from baseline) which
evaluates parkinsonism and akathisia,(2) incidence of
spontaneous complaints of EPS (akathisia, akinesi~, cog~
wheel rigidity, extrapydramidal syndrome, hypertorna: hy
pokinesia, neckrigidity, and tremor), and (3) use of anticho
linergic medications to treat emergent EPS.
[See table at bottom ofnext pagel
Ih' three' additional placebo-controlled clinical trials using
variable' doses' ofSEROQUEL, there were no differences be
tWeen the SEROQUEL and placebo treatroent groups in the
incidence of EPS, as assessed by Simpson-Angus total
scores, spontaneous'complaints of EPS, and the use ofcon
comitant anticholinergic medications to treat EPS. '
.vrtal Sig'n Changes: SEROQUEL is associated with ortho-
static hypotension (see PRECAUTIONS). .' ,
Weight Gain: The proportions of patients meetmg" a
weight gain criterion of ;;:7% of body weight were ~Ol:npare~
in a pool of four 3- to 6-weekplacebo-controlled cJ!iri~al tri
als revealing a 'Statistically significantly greater lDCldence
of ~eight gain for, SEROQUEL (23%) compared to placebo
(6%). , .
Laboratory Changes: An assessment of the premarketing
experience for SEROQUEL suggested tha~ it is .ass?ciated
with asymptomatic increases in SGPT and lDcreases lD both
total cholesterol and triglycerides (see PRECAUTIONS):
An assessment of hematological paramef;ers in short-ten;"
placebo-controlled trials revealed no clinical important dif;
ferences between SEROQUEL and placebo." ",
ECG Chenges: ' Between group compari.so?" for P?ol,:d pla
cebo-controlled trials revealed no statistically ."lgniiicant
SEROQUEUplacebo differences in the proportlOn~ of pa,
tients experiencing potentially important changes lD ECG
parameters, including QT, QTc, .and PR iJ;ttet;'als. However:
the proportions ofpatients meeting the'cntena for tachY~
dia were compared in four 3- 6-week-placebo-controlled clin
ical trials revealing.a 1% (41399) incidence'for SEROQUEL ..
compared to 0.6% (11156) incidence for placebo. SEROQUEL
use was associated with a mean increase in heart rate, as
sessed by ECG, of 7 beats per minute compared .to a meB;"
increase of 1 beat per minute among placebo patients'd~
slight tendency to tachy~ardi,,:,may·, be ~elate " e~
SEROQUEL'a. potential form?uc1Ug°rth?~~ati?,ch~~i.1
(see PRECAUTIONS). : " ' "
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vents for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than placebo are not listed in the teble, but 'included the
Illo~ng: pain, infection, chest pain; hostjJ.itY, accidental injury, hypertension, hypotension, nausea; vomiting, diarrhea,
lyallP,a, agitation, insomnia, BllxietY, nervousness, alrathisia, hypertonia, tremor, depression, paresthesia, pharyngitis,
ry skin, amblyopia; and urinary,tract infection. . "'. '

e Groups
SEROQUEL

Plecebo 75mg 150mg 300mg 600 ing 750 mg,

kinsonism -0.6 ·1.0 -1.2 -1.6 -1.8 -1.8
3 incidence 16% 6% 6% 4% 8% 6%
oicholinergic
edications 14% 11% Hi% 8% 12% 110/;

failure, ST elevated, thrombophlebitis; T wave flattening,
STabnormalitY, increased QRS duration.
Respiratory System: Frequent: pharyngitis, rhinitis,
cough increased, dyspnea; Infrequent: pneumonia, epi
staxis, esthma; Rare: hiccup, hyperventilation.
Metabolic and Nutritional'System: frequent: peripheral
edema; Infrequent: weight loss, alkaline phosphatase in
creased, hyperlipemia, alcohol intolerance, dehydration, hy
perglycemia, creatinine increased, hypoglycemia; Rare: gly
cosuria, gout, hBlld edema, hypokalemia, water intoxica
tion.·.
Skin and Appendages System: Frequent: sweating; Infre
quent: pruritis, acne, eczema, contact dermatitis, maculo
papular rash, seborrhea, skin ulcer; Rare: exfoliative derma
titis, .psoriasis, skin discoloration.
Urogenital System: Infrequent: dysmenorrhea", vagini
tis", ,urinary incontinence, metorrhagia*, inlpotence", dys
uria,. vaginal moniliasis", abnormal ejaculation", .cystitis,
urinary frequency, amenorrhea", female lactation", leukor
rhea", vaginal hemorrhage", vulvovaginitis" orcbiti~"; Rare:
gynecomastia*, nocturia, polyuria, acute kidney failure.
Special Senses: Infrequent: conjunctivitis, abnormal vi
sion, dry eyes, tinnltus, taste .perversion, blepharitis, eye
pain; Rare: abnormalitY of accommodation, deafness, glau
com~.

Musculoskeletal System: Infrequent: pathologicalfrac
ture; .myasthenia, twitching, arthralgia, arthritis, leg
cramps, bone jJain..
Hemic and LYl1!phatic System: Frequent: leukopenia; In
frequent: leukocytosis, anemia, ecchymosis, eosinophilia,
hypochromic anemia; lymphadenopathy, CYBllosis; Rare: he
molysis, thrombocytopenia.
EndorciJ;le' System: Infrequent: hypothyroidism, diabetes
mellitus; Rare: hyperthyroidism.
"adjusted for gender

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE
Controlled Substance Cla'ss: SEROQUEL is not a con
trolled substance.
Physical arid Psychologic dependence: SEROQUEL has
nbt been. systematically studied, in aninlals or humBllS, for
its potential for abuse, tolerance; or physical dependence.
While the' clinical trials did not reveal any tendency for Blly
drug-seeking behavior, these observations were not system
atic, and it is not possible to predict on the basis of this Jim
ited experience the extent to which a CNS-active drug will
be misused, diverted, Blldlor abused once marketed. Conse
quently, patients· should be evaluated carefully for a history
of drug abuse, and such patients should be observed closely
for signs of misuse or abuse of SEROQUEL, e.g., develop
ment of tolerBllce, increases in dose, drug-seeking behavior.

Continued on next page
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OVERDOSAGE
Human experience: Experience with SEROQUEL® (que
tiapine fumarate) in acute overdosage w,as limited in the
clinical trial database (6 reports) with estimated doses rang
ing from 1200 mg to 9600 mg and no fatalities. In general,
reported signs and symptoms .were those resulting from an
exaggeration of the drug's known pharmacological effects,
i.e" drowsiness and sedation, tachycardia and.hypotension.
One case, involving an estimated overdose of 9600 mg, was
assqciated with hypokalemia and first degree heart block.
Management of Overdosage: In case of acute over.dosege,
establish and maintain an airway Blld ensure adequata ox
ygenation and ventilation. Gastric lavage (after intubation,
if patient is unconscious) and adroinistration of activated
charcoal together with a laxative should be considered. The
possibilitY ofobtundatiqn, seizure or dystonic reaction of the
head and neck following overdose may creete a risk of aspi
ration with induced emesis. Cardiovascular monitoring
should commence inlmediately and should include continu
ous electrocardiographic monitoring to detect possible ar
rhythmias. If Blltiarrhythmic therapy is adroinistered, dis
opyramide, procainamide and quinidine carry a theoretical
hazard of edditive QT-prolonging effects when administered
in patients with acute overdesage ofSEROQUEL, Similarly
it is reasonable to expect that the alpha-adrenergic-blocking
properties of bretYlium might be edditive to those of que
tiapine, resulting in problematic hypotension.
There is no specific antidote to SEROQUEL. Therefore ap
propriate supportive meeSures should be ·instituted. The
possibilitY of multiple drug involvement should be consid
ered. Hypotension and circulatory collapse should be
treated with appropriate measures such as intravenous flu
ids Blldlor sympathomimetic agents (epinephrine Blld dopa
mine should not be used, since beta stimulation may worsen
hypotension in the setting of quetiapine-induced alphe
blockade). In case ofsevere extrapyrBlnidal symptoms, Bllti
cholinergic medication should be administered. Close med
ical supervision and monitoring should continue until the
patient recovers.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Usual Dose: SEROQUEL should generally be adroinis
tered with Bll initial dose of 25 mg bid, with increases in
increments of 25-50 ;mg bid or tid on the second and third
day, as tolerated, to a target dose range of 300 to 400 mg
daily by the fourth day, given bid or tid..Further dosage ad
justments, if indicated, should generally occur at intarvals
of not less than 2 days, as steady state for SEROQUEL
would not be achieved for approximately 1-2 days in the
tYPical patient. When dosage adjustments are necessary,
dose increments/decrements of 25-50 mg bid are recom
mended. Most efficacy data with SEROQUEL were obtained
usmg tid regimens, but in one controlled trial 225 mg bid
was also effective. ..
Antipsychotic efficacy was demonstrated in a dose range of
150 to 750 mglday in the clinical trials supporting the effec
tiveness of SEROQUEL. In a dose response study, doses
above 300 mglday were not demonstrated to be more,effica
cious thBll the 300 mglday dose. In other studies, however,
doses in the range of 400-500 mg/day appeared to be
needed, The safetY of doses above 800 mg/day has not been
evaluated in clinical trials.
Dosing in Special Populations
Consideration should be given to a slower rate of dose titra
tion and a lower target dose in the elderly, in patients with
hepatic inlpairment, and in patients who are debilitated or
who had a predisposition to hypotensive reactions (see
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY). When indicated, dose es
calation should be performed with caution in these patients.
The elinlination ofquetiapine was enllanced in the presence
of phenytoin. Higher maintenance doses of quetiapjue. may
be required when it is coadroinistered with phenytoin Blld
other enzyme inducers such as carbamazepine and pheno
barbital. (See Drug Interactions under PRECAUTIONS)
Maintenance Treatment: While there is no body of evi
dence avliilable to answer the question of how long the pa
tient treated with SEROQUEL should remain on it, the ef
fectiveness ofmaintenBllce treatment is well established for
many other antipsychotic drugs. It is recommended that re
sponding patients be continued on SEROQUEL, but at the
lowest dose needed to maintain remission, Patients should
be periodically reassessed to determine the need for main
tenance treatment, .
Reinitiation of Treatment in Patients Previously Discontin
ued: Although there are no data to specifically address
reinitiation of treatment, it is recommended that when re
starting patients who have had an interval ofless thBll one
week off SEROQUEL. titration of SEROQUEL is not re
quired, Blld the maintenance dose may be reinitiated. When
restarting therapy of patients who have been off
SEROQUEL for more thBll one week, the initial titration
schedule should be followed.
SWitching from Other Antipsychotics: There are no sys
tematically collected data to specifically address switching
from other Blltipsychotics to SEROQUEL.
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Table 1. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 3- to 6-Week Placebo-Controlled Clinic~ Trials!
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JCT INFORMATION

dverse Events Observed During the Premarketing
on of SEROQUEL
19 is a list of COSTART terms that reflect treat
lergent adverse events as defined in the introduc
he ADVERSE REACTIONS section reported by pa
'eated with SEROQUEL at multiple doses 2: 75 mgl
ing any phase of a trial within the premarketing
Ie of approximately 2200 patients. All reported
lI'e included except those already listed in Table·1 or
·re in labeling, those events for which a drug cause
IOte, and those event terms which were so general as
linformative. It is inlportant to emphasize that, al
the events reported occurred during treatment with
!UEL, they were not necessarily caused by it.
are further categorized by body system and listed in
f decreasing frequency according to the following
ons: frequent adverse events are those occurring in
: 11100 patients (ouly those not already listed in the
ed results from placebo-controlled trials. appear in
ling); infrequent adverse events are those occurring
oto 111000 patients; rare events are those' occurring
,r than 111000 patients.
IS System: Frequent: hypertonia, dysarthria; Infre
abnormal dreams, dyskinesia, thinking abnormal,

, dyskinesia, vertigo, involuntary movements, confu
mnesia, psychosis, hallucinations, hyperkinesia, li
creased" urinary retention, incoordination, paranoid
n, abnormal gait, myoclonus, delusions, manic reac
?athy, ataxia, depersonalization, stupor, bruxism, cat,
reaction, hemiplegia; Rare: aphasia, buccoglossal

l'"e, choreoathetosis, delirium, emotional labilitY, eu
, libido decreased·, neuralgia, stuttering, subdural
oma.
as a Whole: Frequent: flu syndrome; Infrequent:
ain, pelvic pain*, snicide attempt, malaise, photosen
{ reaction, chills face edema, moniliasis; Rare: abdo
nlarged.
live System: Frequent:· anorexia; Infrequent: in
,d salivation, increased appetite, ganlma glutamyl
.eptidase increased, gingivitis, dysphagia, flatulence,
,enteritis, gastritis,. hemorrhoids, stomatitis, thirst,
caries, fecal incontinence, gastroesophageal reflux,
lemorthage, mouth ulceration, rectal hemorrhage,
e edema; Rare: glossitis, hematemesis, intestinal ob
ion, melena, pancreatitis.
)vascular System: Frequent: palitation; Infrequent:
ilatation, QT interval prolonged, migraine, bradycar
;rebral ischemia, irregular pulse, Twave abnormalitY,
,e branch block, cerebrovasculro' accidenct, deep
Ibophlebitis, T wave inversion; Rare: angina pectoris,
fibrillation, AV block first degree, congestive heart

S,'stem!
rred Term

as a Whole
.dache
lema
.ominal pain
k pain
er
ous System
molence
ziness
stive System
Istipation
,Mouth
lpepsia
Iiovascular System
ltural hypotension
:hycardia
.bolic and Nutritional Disorders
ight gain
I and Appendages
,h
)iratory System
initis
cial Senses
rpain
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Seroquel-Cont.

HOW~tiPPLlED
25 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0275) peach, round, biconvex,
film coated tablets; identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '25'
on one side 'and plain on the other side, are supplied in
bottles oflOO tabletS and hospital Unit dose packages oflOO
tablets. ' .' '.
106 mg Tablets (NDC 0310·0271) yellow, round, biconvex
fibii coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '100'
on. one Side and plain on the otber side, are supplied in
bottles oflOO tablets and hospital unit dose packages of 10.0
tsblets.
200 mg Tablets (NDe 0310-0272) white, round, biconvex,
film coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '200'
on one side' and plain on the other side, are supplied in
bottles of 100. tablete and hospital unit dose packages of 100
tablets. .
Store at 25"C (77"J!) excursions pen:i:rltted to 15-30"C (59-
86"F). [See USPl .

ANIMAL·TOXICOLOGY
Quetiapine caUsed a dose-related increase in pigment depo
sition hi thyroid gland in rat toxicity studies which were 4
weeks in duration or longer and in a mouse 2-year carcino
genicity study. Doses were 10-250 mg/kg in rats, 75-750
mg/kg .in mice; these doses are 0.1-3.0, imd 0.1-4.5 times'
the maximum recommended human dose (on a mg/m2 ba
sis), respectively. Pigment deposition was shown to be irre
versible in rats. The identity of the pigment. could not be
determined, but was found to be co-localized with quetiap
ine in thyroid glandfollicular epithelial cells. The functional
effects and the relevance of this finding to human risk are
unknown.
In dogs receiving quetiapine for 6 or 12 months, but not for
1 month, focal triangular cataracts occurred at the junction
of posterior sutures in the outer cortex ofthe lens at a dose
of 100 mg/kg, or 4 times the maximum recommended hu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis. This finding may be due to in
hibitionof cholesterol biosynthesis byquetiapine. Quetiap
ine caUsed a dose related reduction in plasma cholesterol
levels iilrepeat-dose dog, and monkey studies; however,
there wits no correlation between plasma cholesterol and
the presence of cataracts in individual dogs. The appear
ance of delta-8-cholestanol in plasma is consistent with in
hibition of a late stage in cholesterol biosynthesis in these
species. There also was a 25% reduction in cholesterol con
tent of the outer cortex of the lens observed in a special
stuay in quetiapine treated female dogs. Drug-related cata
racts' have not been seen in any other species; however, in a
I-year studY in monkeys, a striated appearance of the ante
rior lens surface was detected in 217 females at a dose of225
mg/kg or 5.5 times the maximum recommended human dose
on a ~gJm2 basis.
Maililfactured by:
ZENECA .
Phlirn'.aceutiCids
A Business Unit of Zeneca mc.
Wl1mington, Delaware 19850,5347 .
64i22~00 Rev C 1119.7
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SORBITRATE®
[sorb 'i-trate l
llsosorbide Dinitrate)

DESCRiPTION
Isosorbide dinitrate (ISDN) is 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-D-glucitol
2,5-dinitrate, an organic nitrate whose structural formula
is:
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and whose molecular weight is 236.14. The organic nitrates
are vasodilators, active on both arteries and veins.
Isosorbide dinitrate is a white, crystalline, odorless com
pound which is stable in air and in solution, has a melting.
point of 70"C and h.as an opti~ rotation of +134" (c =1.0,
alcohol, 20"C). Isosorbide dinitrate is freely soluble in or
ganic solvents such 'as acetone, alcohol, and ether; but is
ouly sparingly soluble in water.
SORBITRATE is available as:

SORBITRATE@ CHEWABLE TABlETS USP
5 my Chewable Tablet•. Each tablet contains 5 mg of iso
sorbide dinitrate. mactive mgredients: Blue I, confection
er's sugar, corn starch, flavor, hydrogenated vegetable oil,
maguesium stearate, -mannitol, povidone, Yellow 10.
SORBITRATE@ ORAL TABLETS USP
5 my Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 5 mg of isosorbide
dinitrate. mactive Ingredients: Blue 1, corn starch, lactose
(hydrowi), magoesium stearate; pregelatinized starch, Yel
low 10.
10 my Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 10 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive Ingredients:' corn starch, lactose (hy
drous), .magoesium stearate, pregelatinized starch, Yellow
10,
20 mg Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 20 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive mgredienta: Blue 1, corn starch, lac
tose (hydrous), magnesium' stearate, pregelatinized starch..
30 mg. Oral-Tablet. Each tablet contains 30 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive mgredients: corn starch, lactose (hy
drous), magnesium stearate, pregel?-tinized starch.
40 mg Oral Tablet. Each tablet contains 40 mg of isosor
bide dinitrate. mactive mgrediente: Blue I, corn starch, lac
tose (hydrous), maguesium stearate,: pregelatinized starch,

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
The principal pharmacological action of isosorbide dinitrate
is relaxation ofvascular smooth muscle and ,consequent di
latation ofperipheral arteries and veins, especially the lat
ter. Dilatation of the yeins promotes peripheral pooling of
blood and decreases venous return to the heart, thereby re
ducing leftventrlcular end-diastol,ic pressure and pulmo
nary capillary 'wedge pressure (preload). Meriolar relax
ation reduces aystemic vaScular resistance, systolic arterial
p"issute, and mean arterial pressure (afterload). Dilatation
ofthe coronary arteries also occurs. The relative importance
of preload reduction, afterload reduction, and coronary dila-
tation remains undefined. .'
Dosing regimens for most chronically used drugs are de
sigued to provide plasma concentrations that are continu
ol1sly greater than a minimally effective concentration. This
strategy is inappropriate for for organic nitrates. Several
well-controlled clinical. trials have used exercise testing to
assess the anti-angin!!l'effi'cacy ofcontinuously-delivered ni
trates. m the. large majority of these trials, active agents
were no more effective than placebo after 24 hours (or less)
of continuous therapy. Attempts to overcome nitrate toler
ance by dose escalation, .even to doses far in excess of those
used acutely, have consistently failed. Ouly after nitrates
have be.en absent from the body for several hours has their
anti-anginal efficacybeen restored.'
Pharmacokinetics: Once absorbed, the distribution volume
of isosorbide dinitrate is 2-4 L/kg, and this volume is
cleared at the rate of2-4 Umin, so ISDN's half-life in serum
is about an hour:Since the clearanc~ exceeds hepatic blood
flow, considerable extrahepatic metabolism must also' occur.
Clearance is effected primarily by denitrationto the 2'mon
onitrate (150/0-250/0) and the 5-mononitrate (750/0-85%),
Both- metabolites have biological activity, especially the
5-mononitrilte: With an overall half-life of about 5 hours,
the 5-mononitrate is cleared from the serum by denitration
to isosorbide; glucuronidation to the 5-mononitrate glucuro
nide; and denitrationlhydration to sorbitol. The 2-mononi
trate has been less well studied, but it appears to partici
pate in the same metabolic pathways, with a half-life of
about 2 hours.
The daily dose'free interval sufficient to avoid tolerance to
organic nitrates has not been well defined. Studies of nitro
glycerin (an organic nitrate with a very short half-life) have
shown that daily dose-free intervals oflo-12 hours are usu
ally sufficient to miniinize tolerance. Daily dose-free inter
vals that have succeeded in avoiding tolerance during trials
of moderate doses (eg, 30 mg) of immediate-release ISDN
have generally been somewhat longer (at least 14 hours),
but this is consistent with the longer half-lives ofISDN and
its active metabolites.
Few well-controlled clinical trials of organic nitrates have
been desigued to detect rebound or withdrawal effects. m
one such trial, however, subjects receiving nitrogylcerin had
less exercise tolerance at the end of the daily dose-free in
terval than the parallel group receiving placebo. The inci
denc~, magultude, and clinical significance of similar phe
nomena in patients receiving ISDN have not been studied.
Bioavailability, of ISDN after single sublingual doses is
400/0-50%. Multiple-dose studies of sublingual ISDN phar
macokinetics h.ave not been reported; multfpl~-dose studies
of ingested .ISDN have observed progressive increases in
bioavailability during chronic therapy. Serum levels of
ISDN reach their maxima 10-15 minutes after sublingual
dosing.
AbsorPtion ofisosorbide dinitrate after oral dosing is nearly
complete, but bioavailability is highly varible (100/0-90%),
with extensive first:pass metabolism in the liver. Serum lev
els 'reach their maxima about an hour after ingestion. The
average bioavailability of ISDN is about 25%; most studies

. ha~e observed progressive increases in bioavailability dur
ing chronic therapy.
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The absorption kinetics of chewable isosorbide dinitrate
tablets have not been studied. Absorption of ingested ISDN
is knoWn to be nearly complete, although bioavailability is
highly variable: mgested ISDN undergoes extensive first
pass metabolism in the liver; it is not known what portion of
this first-pass effect is avoided by buccal absorption of the
chewable formulation.
Kinetic studies of absorption of inunediate-release formula
tions of ISDN have found highly variable bioavailability
with extensive first-pass metabolism in the liver. Most Such
studies have observed progressive increases in bioavailabil_
ity during chronic therapy.
Clinical Trials: m a controlled trial in which 0.4 mg of sub
lingual nitroglycerin took 1.9 minutes to begin to produce
an anti-anginal effect, 5 mg of sublingual ISDN took 3.4
minutes to begin to produce a similar effect. m the same
trial, the anti-anginal effect of the sublingual nitrogylcerin
was evident for about an hour, while that of the sublingoal
ISDN lasted about 2 hours.
m other controlled trials, the anti-anginal efficacy of sublin
gual ISDN has persisted for periods ranging from 30 min
utes up to 4 hours.
Multiple-dose trials of sublingual ISDN have not peen re
ported. Multiple-dose trials of ingested formulations of
ISDN have shown that ISDN's anti-anginal efficacy is sub
stantially attenuated by tolerance unless the daily regimen
does not .include at least one interdosing interval of at least
14 hours. The daily interdosing interval necessary in any
chronic regimen using sublingual ISDN is not known. .
m clinical trials, inunediate-release oral isosorbide dinitrate
has been administered in a variety of regimens, with total
daily doses ranging from 30 mg to 480 mg.
Controlled trials of single oral doses of isosorbide dinitrate
have demonstrated effective reductions in exercise-related
angina for up to 8 hours. Anti-anginal activity is present
about 1 hour after dosing. .
Most controlled trials of multiple-dose oral ISDN taken ev
ery 12 hours (or more frequently) for several weeks· have
shown statistically significant anti-anginal efficacy for ouly
2 hours after dosing: Once-daily regimens, and regimens
with at least one daily interval of at least 14 houts (eg, a
regimen providing doses at 0800, 1400 alid 1800) have
shown efficacy after the first dose of each day that was sim
ilar to that shown in the single-dose studies cited above.
m controlled trials in which sublingual nitroglycem'took
1%--2 minutes to begin to produce an anti-anginal effect;.
chewable' ISDN tablets took 2%--3 minutes to begin to P':O"
duce a similar effect. m these same trials, the" anti;aliginal
effect of sublingual nitroglycerin was evident ·for'Elbou.~
1-11/ 2 hours, while that ofChewable ISDN lasted,,:llOut~~n
hourlonger.·.:· ,:-, .. ,c.··'.',·,' ".' ..,'
Clinical trials ofchewable ISDN have used doses. of5 and 10
mg. IUs not known whether lower doses would. be equally.
effective.
Multiple-dose trials of chewable ISDN have not b7en re
ported. Multiple-dose trials of ingested formulatIOns of
ISDN have shown that ISDN's anti-anginal efficacy is sub
stantially attenuated by tolerance unless the daily regimen
does not include at least one interdosing interv~ of l\t \~ast
14 hours. The daily interdosing interval necessarY in. sOy
chronic regimen using chewable ISDN is, because. of. the
rapid onset ofaction ofthis formulation, probably sOIl1~wfat

longer. . ....
From large, well-controlled studies of oth~r nitrate~, it is
reasonable to believe that the maximal achievable. dmly d~"
ration of anti-anginal effect from isos?rbide .dini~r~tels
about 12 hours. No dosing regimen for lsosorb!de dm;trate
has, however, ever actually been shown to achieve this ~u
ration of effect. m the absence of data from multiple-d~~e
trials, and considering the capacity oforganic nitrates to. m
duce tolerance it is not reasonable to assume that multIple
sublingual ISDN tablets taken during the course of a d?-y
will all have similar effects.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
SORBITRATE sublingual tablets aDd chewable t~blets are
indicated for the prevention and.treat,,?entof angma pect\';
ris due to coronary artery disease. However, because the on
set ofaction of these tablets is significantly slower than that
of sublingual nitroglycerin, they ';I"e not. the drug of fu;st
choice for abortion of an /lcute angmal epIsode... ,' ... ,
SORBITRATE oral teblets are indicated for the pre~ention

of angina pectoris due to coronary artery dis?ase..T?e ons~t
. of action of ilnmediate release oral isosorbl~e din;tz:at~, IS

not sufficiently rapid for thi.s product to be useful m abort
ing. sO acute angmal episode.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
. . to "tr tes are extremely rare, but.AllergIC reactions orgamc m a. ,...,.,..

they do occur. Isosorbide ilinitrate is c?ntraindicated m p,,:
tients who are allergic to it or other mtrates. . ''', '.'

WARNINGS . "th'0 :-··tJ
The benefits of iso.sorbide dinitr~te in patie~ts 'Y1hli~:giiht

dial infarction or congestive heart fmlure, .......,,'~.
myocar . b'de dinitrate m
been established. If one elects to use lsosor I .. "jt'Ihgllitl}}
these conditions, Careful clinical or hemodynam .,
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SULAR®
(Nisoldipine)
Extended Release Tablets
For Oral Use

provide a daily dose-free interval to minimize,the develop
ment oftbis tolerance. 'Ib achieve the necessary nitrate-free
interval with inlmediate-release oral ISDN, it appears that
at least one of the daily dose-free:futervals must be at least
14 hoUrs long. In the case of sublingual and chewable tab
lets, itis'probably.true that one of the daily dci~e:free inter-
vals)Jlustbe somewhat longer than 14 hours. .. .
As also noted above (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY), the
effects of the second and later doses have been smalier and
shorter-lasting than the effects of the first. ..
Large controlled studies with other nitrates suggest that no
dosing'regimen With SOR,BrrRATE Tablets should be ex
pected ~o provide inore than about 12 hours of continuous
anti-anginal efficacy per day. .. ;
A patient anticipating activity likely to cause angina, shoUld
take one.80RBITRATE Chewable Tablet, 5 mg, about
15 minut~~ before. the activity is expected to begin.
SORBrrRATE Sublingual .Tablet, 2.5 mg to 5 mg, may be
used to abort an acute anginal episode, but this use is rec
ommended.only in patients who fail to respond to sublin
g'ual nitroglycerin.
In clinical.trials, inlmediate-release oral isosorbide dinitrate
has been adnlinistered in a variety of regimens,. with total
daily doses ranging from 30 mg to 480 mg.
As with all titratable drugs, it is inlportant to adnlinister
the mininlum dose that. produces the desired effect. The
usual starting dose of SORBrrRATE Oral Tablets is 5 mg to
20 mg, two or three times daily_ For maintenance therapy,
10 mg to 40"mg, two to three times daily is recoDlDlended.
Some patients may require higher doses. A daily dose-free
interval of at least 14 hours is advisable to minimize toler
ance..The optimal interval will vary.with the individual pa
tient, dose and regimen.

HOW SUPPLIED
SORBITRATEIlbChewable Tablets USP
5 mg Chewable Tablets. (NDC-0310-0810) Green, round,
scored tablets (ideritified front "SO, reverse "810") are sup
plied,in bottles of 100 and 500.
SORBITRATE Oral Teblets USP
5 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC:031O-0770) Green, oval-shaped,
scored.tablets (identified front "S", reverse "770") are sup
plied in bottles oflOO and 500 and Unit Dose 100.
10 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC-031O-0780) Yellow, oval
shaped; scored tablets (identified front "S",reverse "780")
are supplied in bottles of 100, 500 and Unit Dose 100.
20 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC-0310-0820) Blue, oval-shaped,
scored tablets <identified front "S", reverse "820") are sup-
plied inbottles of 100 and Unit Dose 100. .
30 mg Oral Tablets. (NDC-031O-0773) White, oval-shaped,
scored tablets (identified front "SO, reverse "773") are sup
plied in bottles of 100 and Unit Dose 100..
40 ing Oral Tablets. (NDC-0310-0774) Light Blue, oval
shaped, scored tablets (identified front "SO, reverse "774")
are supplied in bottles of 100 and Unit Dose 100.
Avoid storage at temperatures above 25'C (77'F).
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals·
kBusiness Unit of Zeneca Inc.
WJ1mi.ngton, DE 19850-5437 .
Rev P 02198 SIC No; 64119-00

Shown in Product Ickntification Guick, page 346

DESCRIPTION
SOLAR® (nisoldipine) is an extended release tablet dosage
forin of the dihydropyridine calcium charmel blocker nisol
dipine. Nisoldipine is 3,5-pyridinedicarboxYlic acid, 1,4,
dihYdro-2,6-dimethyl'4-(2-nitrophenyl)-, methyl 2-methyl
propyl ester, C.oH24N20ii, ana has the structural formula:'

Nisoldipine is a yellow crystalline substance, practically in
soluble in water but soll1ble in ethanol. It has a molecular
weight"of 388.4. SOLAR tablets consist of an external coat
and an·internal core. Both coat and core contain nisoldipine,
the coat as a'slow release formulation and ths core as a fast
release formulation. SOLAR tablets contain either 10, 20;
30 or 40 mg of nisoldipine for once-a-day oral adnlinistra
tion.

Continued on next page

Consult 1999 PDR~ supplements and future editions for revisions

of:cerebral ischemia associated with postural hypotension,
may also occur. Hypotension occurs infrequently, but in
some patients it may be severe enough to warrantdiscon
tinuation of therapy. (See OVERDOSAGE.)
SYncope, etescendo angina, and rebound hypertension have
been reported but are uncODlDlon.
Extremely rarely, ordinarY doses of organic nitrates have
caused methemoglobinemia· in normal seemulg patients.
Methemoglobinemia is so infrequent at these doses that fur~
ther· discussion of its diaguosis and treatment is deferred.
(See OVERDOSAGE.)
Data are not available to allow estimation of the frequency
of adverse reactions during treatment with SORBrrRATE
tablets.

OVERDOSAGE
Hemodynamic Effects: The ill ·effects of isosorbide dini
trate overdose are generally the results of isosorbide dini:
trate's capacity to induce vasodilatation; venous pooling, re
duced cardiac output, and hypotension. These hemody
namic changes may have protean manifestetions, including
increased intracranial pressure, with any 0': all of the fol
lowing: persistent throbbing headache, confusion, and mod
erate fever; vertigo; palpitations; visual disturbances; nau"
sea and vomit41g (possibly with colic and even bloody diar
rheaksYncope' (especially in the upright posture);. initial
hyperpnea; air hunger; and dyspnea, later followed by slow
breatl:rlni B?ldlor reduced ventilatory effort; diaphoresis,
with theslr:iI; either flushed or cold and cl=y; heart block
and bradYCardia; paralys\s; coma; seizures; and death.
Laboratory determinations of seruin levels of isosorbide di
nitrate and its .metabOlites are not widely available, and
such determinations have, in any event, no established role
in the management of isosorbide dinitrate overdose.
There are no data suggesting what dose of isosorbide dini
trilte is1ikely to be life-threatening in humans. In rlits,. the
medi!lIi acute l~thal dose (LD50) was found to be 1100 mf!!kg
(approxj.mately 500 tinles the recommended therapeutic
dose in humans).
No data are Rvallable to suggest. physiological maneuvers
(eg, maneuvers to change the pH of the urine) that might
accelerate elimination of isosorbide dinitrate and its active
metaholltes. Simil~ly, it is not known which-if any.:...of
these substances can usefully· be removed from the body by
hemodialysis." .
No specific antagonist to the vasodilator effects ofisosorbide
dinitrate is known, and no intervention has been subject to
controlled study as a therapy of isosorbide dinitrate over
dose. Because the hypotension associated with isosorbide
dinitrate overdose is the result of venodilatation and arte
rial hypovolemia, prudent therapy in fu..is situation should
be directed toward increase in central flnid volume. Passive
elevation of the patient's legs and passive movement of ex
tremities may be sufficient, but intravenous infusion ofnor
mal saline or similar flnid may also be necessary.
The use epinephrine or other aIterial vasoconstrictors in
this setting is likely to do more harm than good. "
In patients with renal disease or congestive heart failure,
therapy resultini in central volume expansion is not with
out hazard. Treatment of isosorbide dinitrate overdose in
these patients may be subtle and difficult, and invasive
monitoring may be require<l··
Methemoglobinemia: Nitrate ions liberated during me
tabolism of isosorbide dinitrate can oxidize hemoglobin into
methemoglobin. Even in patients totally without cyte
c1rromeb5 reductase activity, however, and even assuming
that the nitrate moieties of isosorbide dinitrate are quanti
tatively applied to oxidation ofhemoglobin, about 1 mf!!kg of
isosorbide dinitrate should be reqnired before any of these
patients mimif'ests clinically significant ("=10%) methemo
globinemia. In patients with normal reductase function, sig
nificant production of methemoglobin should require even
larger doses ofisosorbide dinitrate. In onestudy in which 36
patients received 2-4 weeks of contimious nitroglycerin
therapy at 3.1 to 4.4 mg/hr (eqnivalent,. in total adnlinis
tered dose of nitrate ions, to 4.8-6.9 mg of bioavailable iso
sorbide dinitrate per hour), the average methemoglobin
level measured was 0.2%; this was comparable to that ob
served in parallel patients who received placebo.
Notwithstanding these observations, there are case reports
of significant methemoglobinemia in association with mod
erate overdoses of organic nitrates. None of the affected pa
tients had been thought to be unusually susceptible.
Methemoglobin levels are available from most clinicallabo
ratories. The diaguosis should be suspected in patients who
exhibit sigus of inlpaired oxygen delivery despite adequate
cardiac output and adequate arteriill p02. Classically. met
hemoglobinemic blood is described as chocolate brown,
without color change on exposure to air.
When methemoglobinemia is diaguosed, the treatroent of
choice is methylene blue, 1-2 mf!!kg intravenously.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
As noted above (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY), multiple
studies with ISDN and other nitrates have shown that
maintenance of continuous 24-hour plasma levels results in
refractory tolerance. Every dosing regimen for ISDN must

must be used to avoid the hazards of hypotension and
Iycardia. Beca"se the effects of oral and cpe?,able ISDN
iets are so dill'\cult to terminate rapidiy, this formulation
.at recoDlDlended in these settings.

ECAUTIQNS : . . ..
,eral: Severe hypotension,· particularly with upright
ture, may 9ccur with even pmall doses of isosorbide dini
teo This drug should therefore be used with caution in
ients who may be volume depleted or who, for whatever
son (eg, diuretics), are already hypotensive. Hypotension
uced by isosorbidedinitrate may be accompanied by par
,rical brady~ardia and increased angina pectoris.
;rate· therapy may aggrayate the angina caused by hyper
phi~ cardiomyopathy.
tolerance to isosorbide dinitrate develops, the effect of
Jlingual nitroglycerin on exercise tolerance, allthough
11 observable, is somewhat blunted.
industrial workers who have had long-term expo·sute to
known (presUIJiably high) doses of organic nitrates, toler
ce clearly occurs. Chest pain,acute myocardial infarction,
d even sudden death have occurred during temporary
thdrawal of nitrates from these workers, demonstrating
• existence of trUe physical· dependence.
me ciinical·ti:ials in angina patients have provided nitro
TCerin for about 12 continuous hours of every 24-hour day.
Iring the daily dose,free intervals in some of these trials,
ginal attacks have been more easily provoked than·before
latriJent, and patients have demonstrated hemodynamic
bound and decreased·exerCise toleranCe. The importance
these observations to the routine, clinical use of isosor
:Ie dinitrate is not known. It may be prudent to gn;diially
.thdraw patientS £tOln ISDN when the therapy is being
rminated, ratherthan stopping the drug abruptly.
formation for Patients:· Patients should be told that the
lti-anginal efficacy of isosorbide dinitrate is strongly re
ted to its dosing regimen, so the prescribed schedule of
Ising should be followed carefully. In particular, daily
•adaches sometimes accompany treatment with isosorbide
nitrate. In .patients who get these headaches, the head
:hes are a marker of the activity of the drug. PatientS
lould resist the temptation to avoid headaches by altering
Ie schedule of their treatment with isosorbide dinitrate,
nce loss of headache may be associated with sinmltaneous
,ss of anti-anginal efficacy. Aspirin· andlor acetaminophen,
[l the other hand, often successfully relieve isosorbide dini
:ate-induced headaches with no deleterious effect on iso
Jrbide dinitrate's anti-anginal efficacy.
reatment with isosorbide dinitrate may be associated with
.ghtheadedness on standing,· especially just after rising
rom a recumbent or seated position. This eff~ct may be
Jore frequent in patients who have also consumed alcohol.

)RUG INTERACTIONS

:'he vasodilating effects of isosorbide dinitrate may be addi
ive with those of other vasodilators. Alcohol, in particular,
las been found to exhibit additive effects of this variety.
SDN acts directly on vascular smooth muscle; therefore,
my other agent that acts on vascular smooth muscle can be
,xpected to have decreased or increased effect depending on
:he egents.
'.1:arked Bynlptomatic, orthostatic hypotension has been re
?orted when calcium charmel blockers and organic nitrates
Nere used in combination. Dose adjustment of either class
Jf agents may be necessary.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and Impairment of Fertility:
No long-term studies in animals have been performed to
evaluate the carcinogenic potential of isosorbide dinitrate.
In a modified two-litter reproduction study, there was no re
marksble gross pathology and no altered fertility or gesta
tion among rats fed isosorbide dinitrate at 25 or 100 mf!!kg/
day.
Pregnancy: Preguancy Category C:" At oral doses 35 and
150 times the maxinlum recoDlDlended human daily dose,
isosorbide dinitrate has been shown to cause a dose-related
increase in embryotoxicity (increase in mummified pups) in
rabllits. There are no adequate, well-controlled studies in
preguant women. Isosorbide dinitrate should be used dur
ing preguancy only if the potential benefit justifies the po
tential risk to the fetus.
Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether isosorbide dini
trate is excreted is human milk. Because many drugs are
excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when
isosorbide dinitrate is adnlinistered to a nursing woman.
Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in pediatric pa
tients have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Adverse reactions to isosorbidedinitrate are generally dose
related, and almost all of these reactions are the result of
isosorbide dinitrate's activity as a vasodilator. Headache,
'Y.hich may be severe and persistent, is the most cODlDlonly
reported side effect. Headache may be recurrent with each
daily dose, especially at hig1>er doses. ·Cutaneous vasodila
!;jon with flushing may occur. Transient episodes of light
headedness, diz$ess, and weakness, as well as other signs
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

NDA20-639

Astrazeneca Pharmaceuticals
Attention: Gerald L. Limp
Director, Regulatory Affairs
P.O. Box 8355
Wilmington, DE 19803-8355

Dear Mr. Limp

RECEIVED
SEP I 5 Z003

U.S. Reaulatory Attain;

olot>3/ if?Y
.1e..rb..('.H~_1

tJ DP, ~() ..f!> 3(

Please refer to your new drug application (NDA) for Seroquel (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets.

After reviewing the available data pertaining to the use of atypical antipsychotic medications and
diabetes mellitus adverse events, we have concluded that the product labeling for all atypical
antipsychotics should be updated to include information about these events.

While we acknowledge that the relationship between atypical antipsychotic use and diabetes
mellitus adverse events has not been completely described, we believe the safe use of Seroquel
can be enhanced by informing prescribers and patients about these events. Increased attention to
the signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus may lead to earlier detection and appropriate
treatment, and thus reduce the risk for the most serious outcomes.

We request that the following changes in the labeling be made so as to furnish adequate
information for the safe and effective use of the drug:

WARNINGS
Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar
coma or death, has been reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics
including Seroquel. Assessnrent of-,e relationship between atypical antipsychotic use
and glucose abnormalities is complicntP.d by the possibility of an increased background
risk of diabetes mellitus in patients with schizophrenia and the increasing incidence of
diabetes mellitus in the general population. Given these confounders, the relationship
between atypical antipsychotic use and hyperglycemia-related adverse events is not
completely understood. However, epidemiological studies suggest an increased risk of
treatment-emergent hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated with the
atypical antipsychotics studied. Precise risk estimates for hyperglycemia-related adverse
events in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics are not available. The available
data are insufficient to provide reliable estimates of differences in hyperglycemia-related
adverse event risk among the marketed atypical antipsychotics.

Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients
with risk factors for diabetes mellitus (e.g., obesity, family history of diabetes) who are

AZSER 08789457
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starting treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose
testing at baseline and periodically during treatment. Any patient treated with atypical
antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms ofhyperglycemia including polydipsia,
polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. Patients who develop symptoms of hyperglycemia
during treatment with atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose
testing. In some cases, hyperglycemia has resolved when the atypical antipsychotic was
discontinued; however, some patients required continuation of anti-diabetic treatment
despite discontinuation ofthe suspect drug.

Although we believe that the labeling changes accurately reflect the currently available
information about antipsychotic use and diabetes mellitus, we acknowledge that additional
labeling changes may be required as new information becomes available. Areas that require
additional research include, but are not limited to, identification ofsubpopulations at greatest risk
for diabetes mellitus adverse events, exploration of the relative risk for diabetes mellitus adverse
events among the different antipsychotics, and evaluation ofpotential mechanisms of action.

Please submit twenty copies of fmal printed labeling, ten of which are individually mounted on
heavyweight paper or similar material, exactly as specified above as a "Supplement - Changes
Being Effected." Incorpomte all previous revisions as reflected in the most recently approved
package insert. To facilitate review of your submission, provide a highlighted or marked-up
copy that shows the changes that are being made.

If you have any questions, call Steven D. Hardeman, R.Ph., Senior Regulatory Project Manager,
at (301) 594-5525.

Sincerely,

{See appended elecfronic signature pageJ

Russell Katz, M.D.
Director
Division ofNeuropharmacological Drug Products
Office ofDrug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

AZSER 08789458
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This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature.-------,-------------,
/s/

Russell Katz
9/11/03 03:12:47 PM
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Date: OCT 1 5 2003

Russell' G. Katz, M.D.
Division Director
Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Food and Drug Administration
HFD-120, Room 4049
1451 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-1448

Re: NDA 20-639
SEROQUEL$ (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets
Response to FDA Request for Labeling Change

Dear Dr. Katz:

The purpose of this submission is to acknowledge receipt of the September 11,2003
correspondence from the Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products which requests

, changes be made to the SEROQUEL label regarding the use of atypical antipsychotic
medications and diabetes mellitus.

Earlier this summer, as part of our normal opemting procedure, AstraZeneca completed a
comprehensive itltemal analysi~ of existing data and concluded that the available data do not
establish a c~osallilik between diabet~s and Seroquel. Among other things, our analysis is
consistent with the Food and Drug Administration's pOsition concerning the prevalence of
diabetes in the general and schizophrenic populations. Moreover; we believe that the
association between diabetes and schizophrenia further confounds the evaluation and
interpretation of post-marketing reports and retrospective epidemiology studies that are
already confounded by other factors such as lifestyle, weight, family history and other
medications.

AstraZeneca is committed to working closely with the FDA to ensure that physicians receive
accurate information to assist them in the appropriate prescribing of Seroquel. Curreritly, we
are in the process of evaluating steps to address the concerns raised in the Septembet 11, 2003
correspondence. Prior to taking any actions with tespect to changing the Seroquellabel, we
would like to discuss such steps with the agency and ask that a meeting be scheduled in the
first half of December 2003. I will be in contact with Steven D. Hardeman. R.Ph., Senior
Regulatory Prt>ject Manager in the .near futu.re to arrange such a meeting.

This submission contains trade secrets and confidential commercial information exempt from
public disclosure pursuant to exemption 4 of the Freedom of Information Act and FDA

US Regulatory Affairs
Astrazeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
1800 Coneord Pike PO Box 8355 WilmIngton DE 19650-8355

CONFIDENTIAL
AZSER05316807



NDA 20-639: SEROQUELIII (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets

regulations, and the disclosure of which is prohibited by the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, the Trade Secrets Act, and other applicable law. Pursuant to FDA regulations,
AstraZeneca is entitled to notice, an opportunity to object, and an opportunity to seek pre~

release judicial review in the event that FDA determines that all or any part of this submission
may be disclosed.

Please direct any questions or requests for additional infonnation to me, or in my absence, to
Brian Abbott, Regulatory Project Manager, at (302) 886-1437.

1?;:l~
Kevin McKenna, Pti.D.
Executive Director, Regulatory Affairs
Telephone: (302) 886-2742
Fax: (302) 886-3342

Technical Review Jacket: Steven D. Hardeman, RPh, HFD-120, Room 4028

2
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AstraZeneca4
IMPORTANT DRUG INFORMATION

April 22,2004

Dear Health Care Provider,

In 2003, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) asked all manufacturers of
atypical antIpsychotic medicatfons, inclUding AstraZeneca Pharmaceutfcals LP
(Astraleneca), to add a Warnings statement describing the increased risk of
hyperglycemia and diabetes in patients taking these medications, including
SEROaUEL· (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets. AstraZeneca added the FDA
Warnings statement to Its SEROQUEL Prescribing Information and
communicated that change to you in a tetter dated January 30, 2004.

It has come to the attention of Astraleneca that the Warnings statement set forth
in its January 30, 2004 letter did not quote in its entirety the new Warnings
statement included in the Prescribing Information; the words "and periodically
during treatmenr were omitted from the end of the second sentence of the
second paragraph of the warning. Accordingly, enclosed Is a new letter dated
April 22, 2004, which quotes the Warnings statement from the Prescribing
Information in its entirety.

Please discard the January 30, 2004 letter and replace it with the enclosed letter.

Sincerely,

Wayne Macfadden, MD
US Medical Director, SEAOQUEL

219669

AslraZeneca Pharmaceulicals LP
lBOO Concord Pike PO Box 15437 Wimilgton DE 19850-5437
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AstraZeneca4
IMPORTANT DRUG INFORMATION

April22,2004

Dear Health Care Provider,

AstraZeneca Pharmaceu1lcals LP would like to Inform you of Important labeling
changes regarding SEROQUElD (quetlapine fumarate). The FDA has asked all
manufacturers of atypical antipsychotic medications, including AstraZeneca, to
add a Wamings statement describing the increased risk of hyperglycemia and
diabetes In patients taking thesa medications, Including ,SEROOUEL Accordingly,
the SEROOUEl Prescribing Information has been updated with the addition of
ihe following Information:

WARNINGS

Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus

Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with l<etoacidosis or
hyperosmolar coma or death, has been reported In patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics, including Seroquel. Assessment of the relationship between
atypical antipsychotic·use and glucose. abnormalities Is complioatEKl by the
possibility of an increased background risk of diabetes mellitus In patients with
schizophrenia and the increasing Incidence of diabetes mellitus in the general
population. GIven thase confounders, the relationship between atypical
antipsychotic use and hyperglycemla:-related adverse events is not completely
understood. However, epidemiological studies ~ugges! an Inoreased risk of
treatment-emergent hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated
with the atypical antlpsychotics. Precise risk estimates for hyperglycemia-related
adverse events in patients treated with atypical antipsycholics are not available.

Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on
atypicaJ antlpsychotics should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose
control. Patients with risk factors for diabetes mellitus (139, obesity, family history
of diabetes) who are starting treatment with atypical antrpsychotlos shOUld
undergo fasting blood glucose testing at the beginning of treatment and periodically
during treatment Any patient treated with a.typical ant/psychotics should be monitored
for symptoms of hyperglycemia Including polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and
weakness. Patients who develop symptoms of hyperglycemia during treafment with .
atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing. In some cases,
hyperglycemia has resolved when the atypical antipsychotic was discontinued;
however, some patIents required continuation of anti-dlabatlc treatment despite
discontinuation of the suspect drug.

"

,I..'

AstraZeneca Pharmlloeu:Ucal~ LP
lllOO Concot<l Pika PO Bo~ 15437 W11mlngt>n DE 19B5O-5437
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Astrazeneca remaIns committed to providing you with the most current product
Infonnation available for the management of your patients. You may Immediately
review the Wamings statement about hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus In the
SEROaUEL Prescribing Infonnation by visiting the web site at www.Seroquef.com.
Updated package inserts containing the additional hyperglycemia and diabetes
.mellitus information will accompany the medication in the near future and you
should, of course, refer to the Insert for full Prescribing Infonnatlon.

As always, we request that serious adverse events be reported to Astrazeneca
at 1-60Q.236--9933 or to the FDA MedWatch program at 1-600-FDA-106a, by fax
at 1·eOo-FDA·017a, or by e-mall at www,fda.gov/medwatch. For additional
medica/Information about SEROQUEL, please call 1·800-236-9933 from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm EST, Monday through Friday.

Sincerely,

Wayne Macfadden, MD

~S Medical Director, SEROQUEL
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

Attachments:

RE: Meta Analyses

Murray Michael MF
Thursday, March 23, 2000 11 :55 AM
Jones Martin AM - PHMS
Mullen Jamie JA; Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Tumas John JA
HELP FW: Meta Analyses

High

RE: Meta Analyses; RE: Meta Analyses; TD0004.doc; TD0005 version 2.doc

Martin,
I think we need your help on this one. Can you please read the attached messages. Can me, you, Jeff, and Jamie
discuss this in Paris. I don't understand why we got such vast differences in these anayses.
Thanks,
Mike

Mike Murray

Senior Product Strategist, SEROQUEL
1-800-456-3669 ext 4328
michael.murray@astrazeneca.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Importance:

Jeff and Mike,

Tumas John JA
Thursday. March 23. 2000 10:05 AM
Goldstein Jeffrey JM; Murray Michael MF
FW: Meta Analyses
High

Here's the analyses that I got from Emma. J've also attached a message that I sent to her yesterday asking for
clarification.

The data don't look good. In fact, I don't know how we can get a paper out of this.

My guess is that we all (including Schulz) saw the good stuff, ie the meta analyses of responder rates that showed we
were superior to placebo and haloperidol, and then thought that further analyses would be supportive and that a paper
was in order. What seems to be the case is that we were highlighting the only good stuff and that our own analysis
support the "view out there" that we are less effective than haloperidol and our competitors.

Once you have a chance to digest this, let's get together (or telelconference) and discuss where to go from here. We
need to do this quickly, because Schulz needs to get a draft ready for APA and he needs any additional analyses we can
give him well before then.

Thanks,

John

1
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RE: Meta Analyses

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi John,

Wes1head Emma EK
Wednesday. March 22, 2000 12:44 PM
Tumas John JA
Shadwell Pamela PG
RE: Meta Analyses

Some of the work you need has already been completed within the Commercial Support Team. I attach the relevant
technical documents for your information.

~U
roo004.doc (94 KB) TDOOOS version

2.doc (127 KB)

I've tried to summarise below our current position with this data:

CGI
• Meta-Analysis has been done by CST vs haloperidol (TD005). No superiority of Seroquel over haloperidol was seen

- although we can claim we are 'as least as effective' as haloperidol'.
• Seroquel vs placebo. A meta-analysis has not been performed, this could be progessed with the CST.

BPRS
• Meta-analysis has been performed on BPRS total, anxiety item, factor I, factor V, hostility item, hostility cluster and

mood cluster for those patients who were symptomatic at baseline (TD004). No superiority of Seroquel over
haloperidol was seen - although we can claim we are 'as least as et.tective' as haloperidol'.

• A similar meta-analysis was performed vs placebo on the same jtems. Superiority of Seroquel over placebo was
seen in this case.

SANS
• A meta-analysis of SANS scores has been done for placebo and is contained within the new promotional guide

(available for the Handover). Superiority of Seroquel over placebo.
• I don't believe many haloperidol studies actually recorded SANS but will check this.

Hence, for the BPRS analysis we haven't covered all of the items suggested by Dr Schulz. However, given that we are
seeing a consist~nt picture of similar efficacy to haloperidol, I don't think we would seen anything different when
analysing the other individual items. It depends on your focus - would you be happy to state "as least as effective" as
haloperidol.

I propose that we could progress the following:
• a meta-analysis of CGI, seroquel vs placebo
• consider wether SANS data was recorded in haloperidol studies
• Discuss with Dr Schulz the focus of the meta-analysis of BPRS/CGI vs haloperidol before any extra work is done to

look at items not yet analysed.

Could you consider these proposals and also let me know what your exact deadline is? I'll need to feed this in against the
current work being progressed within the CST.

Kind Regards - sorry for the lengthy reply!
Emma

From;
Sent
To;
Subject:

Tumas John JA
22 March 2000 15:42
Westhead Emma EK
FW; Meta Analyses

2
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Hi Emma,

It seems that Martin will not be easy to reach during the next week or so. Do you have a feel for how doable the
below is? Dr. Schulz is supposed to have a draft manuscript for us by APA in May and I expect he will need the
below in order to do so.

Thanks,

John

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject

Dear Martin,

Tumas John JA
Monday, March 20,20001:39 PM
Jones Martin AM • PHMS
Westhead Emma EK; Goldstein Jeffrey JM: Gavin Jim JP
Meta Analyses

You may be aware that Jeff and I met with Drs. Shulz and Tandon in Chicago a couple of weeks ago to discuss a few
review manuscripts. The one with Dr. Schulz was conceived as a result of the responder meta analyses that were
used for his APA (and CPNP) abstracts. After formulating an outline for the manuscript, Dr. Shulz put together a list
of other meta analyses that would be needed in order for him to progress the manuscript. Below is a list of additional
analyses Dr. Schulz has requested. Could you let me know the feasibility of these requests?

I've attached a first draft of the poster for CPNP that I sent to Dr. Schulz.

Best regards,

John

Meta analyses comparing quetiapine to haloperidol and placebo:

1) Total BPRS
2)CGI
3) BPRS Factor scores, ie thought disorder, anxiety, depression, negative symptoms.
4) Individual BPRS items: hallucinatory behavior, suspiciousness, flattened affect.
5) SANS
6) Control for factors:

a) age
b) gender
c) length of illness.

«File: Schulz.doc»
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~t
AstraZeneca~
Date: 22 June 2007

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Division of Psychiatry
5901-B Ammendale Road
Beltsville, MD 20705-12666

RE: NDA 20-639 and NDA 22-047
SEROQUEL® (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets
Supplement-Changes Being Effected in 30 Days

Dear Sir/Madam:

In accordance with 21 CFR 314.70, AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP (AstraZeneca) is
submitting a Changes Being Effected in 30 Days labeling supplement for SEROQUEL
(quetiapine fumarate) Tablets, NDA 20-639. AstraZeneca would also like to apply the
changes in this submission to SEROQUEL XRTM (quetiapine fumarate) Extended-Release
Tablets, NDA 22-047. The labeling is being updated due to a review of clinical trial data.

The data included in the updated label provide new information on SEROQUEL and
hyperglycemia. The data presented are from three sources. Glucose data were examined from
1) two long-term trials investigating treatment with SEROQUEL and a mood stabilizer to
maintain an effect in patients with bipolar disorder; 2) a 6-month trial in schizophrenic
patients designed to specifically examine atypical therapy and glucose metabolism; and 3) the
pooling of placebo-controlled trials where duration of SEROQUEL therapy was less than 12
weeks.

The 2 long-term trials of SEROQUEL are D1447C00126, entitled "A Multicenter,
Randomized, Parallel-group, Double-blind, Phase III Comparison of the Efficacy and Safety
of Quetiapine Fumarate (oral tablets 400mg to 800 mg daily in divided doses) to Placebo
When Used as Adjunct to Mood Stabilizers (Lithium or Valproate) in the Maintenance
Treat·ment of Bipolar I Disorder in Adult Patients" and Trial D1447C00127, entitled "A
Multicenter, Randomized, Parellel-group, Double-blind, Phase III Comparison of the Efficacy
and Safety of Quetiapine Fumarate (oral tablets 400 mg to 800 mg daily in divided doses) to
Placebo When Used as Adjunct to Mood Stabilizers (Lithium or Divalproex) in the
Maintenance Treatment of Bipolar I Disorder in Adult Patients". These trials will be
submitted as part of a supplemental NDA application in July 2007.

The 6 month trial D1441 COO 125, which was previously submitted to the Agency, is entitled
"A 24-Week, International, Multi-centre, Open-label, FlexibIe,·dose, Randomised, Parallel
Group, Phase IV Study to Compare the Effect on Glucose Metabolism of Quetiapine,
Olanzapine, and Risperidone in the Treatment of Patients with Schizophrenia".

Regulatory Affairs
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
1800 C.oncord Pike PO Box 8355 Wilmington DE 19803-8355

Confidential D339-L00665031 1



NDA 20-639 SEROQUELill> (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets

The data from the pooled placebo-controlled trials has been submitted to FDA previously in
several different applications.

AstraZeneca is also requesting a teleconference approximately 5-7 days before the 30-day. .
reVIew expIres.

Changes to the labeling appear in the following sections:

WARNINGS, Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus: A cross reference to the
ADVERSE REACTIONS, Hyperglycemia sub-section has been added.

ADVERSE REACTIONS, Laboratory Changes, a new sub-section under the heading
"Hyperglycemia" has been added.

The following files have been included in this submission:

1. SEROQUEL Labeling History-outstanding labeling supplements that may affect
the review of this Special Supplement-Changes Being Effected (CBE) Supplement.

2. SEROQUEL Labeling Text-annotated and non-annotated versions of the Final
Printed Labeling, which reflect changes noted in the CBE.

3. Structured Product Labeling-The final printed labeling in SPL format

4. Supporting documentation- Glucose Dysregulation in Patients treated with
SEROQUEL (quetiapine)

This electronic submission has been scanned using Symantec AntiVirus, Version 10.1.5.5001
(Corporate Edition), with a virus definition file dated 20June07. No viruses were detected, and
AstraZeneca certifies that the submission is virus-free.

This submission contains trade secrets and confidential commercial information exempt from
public disclosure pursuant to exemption 4 of the Freedom of Information Act and FDA
regulations, and the disclosure of which is prohibited by the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, the Trade Secrets Act, and other applicable law. Pursuant to FDA regulations,
AstraZeneca is entitled to notice, an opportunity to object, and an opportunity to seek pre
release judicial review in the event that FDA determines that all or any part of this submission
may be disclosed.

Confidential
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NDA 20-639 SEROQUEL® (quetiapine fumarate) Tablets

Please direct any questions or requests for additional information to me, or in my absence, to
Gerald Limp, Director at (302) 886-8017.

Sincerely,

Kathryn Bradley, Associate Director
Regulatory Affairs
Telephone: (302) 886-5622
Fax: (302) 886-3342

Confidential
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Rev: 10/07

SEROQUEL
(quetiapine fumarate)
TABLETS

RXONLY

SIC 30417-03

Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with Dementia
Related Psychosis

Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated
with atypical antipsychotic drugs are at an increased risk
of death compared to placebo. Analyses of seventeen
placebo-controlled trials (modal duration of 10 weeks) in
these patients revealed a risk of death in the drug-treated
patients of between 1.6 to 1.7 times that seen in placebo
treated patients. Over the course of a typical 10 week
controlled trial, the rate of death in drug-treated patients
was about 4.5%, compared to a rate of about 2.6% in the
placebo group. Although the causes of death were varied,
most of the deaths appeared to be either cardiovascular
(eg, heart failure, sudden death) or infectious (eg,
pneumonia) in nature. SEROQUEL (quetiapine) is not
approved for the treatment of patients with Dementia
Related Psychosis.

Suicidality and Antidepressant Drugs
Antidepressants increased the risk compared to placebo of
suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in children,
adolescents, and young adults in short-term studies of
major depressive disorder (MDD) and other psychiatric
disorders. Anyone considering the use of SEROQUEL or
any other antidepressant in a child, adolescent, or young
adult must balance this risk with the clinical need. Short
term studies did not show an increase in the risk of
suicidality with antidepressants compared to placebo in
adults beyond age 24; there was a reduction in risk with
antidepressants ~ompared to placebo in adults aged 65 and
older. Depression and certain other psychiatric disorders
are themselves associated with increases in the risk of
suicide. Patients of all ages who are started on
antidepressant therapy should be monitored appropriately
and observed closely for clinical worsening, suicidality, or
unusual changes in behavior. Families and caregivers
should be advised of the need for close observation and
communication with the prescriber. SEROQUEL is not
approved for use in pediatric patients. (See Warnings:
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Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk, Precautions:
Information for Patients, and Precautions: Pediatric Use)

DESCRIPTION

SEROQUEL® (quetiapine fumarate) is a psychotropic agent
belonging to a chemical class, the dibenzothiazepine
derivatives. The chemical designation is 2-[2-(4-dibenzo fbJ]
[1,4]thiazepin-l1-yl-I-piperazinyl)ethoxy]-ethanol fumarate
(2:1) (salt). It is present in tablets as the fumarate salt. All
doses and tablet strengths are expressed as milligrams of base,
not as fumarate salt. Its molecular formula is
C42HsoN604S2·CttHt04 and it has a molecular weight of
883.11 (fumarate salt). The structural formula is:

. 1\ r OH

HN+ . oJ

()
r0N~
~sJ()
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o

Quetiapine fumarate is a white to off-white crystalline powder
which is moderately soluble in water.

SEROQUEL is supplied for oral administration as 25 mg
(round, peach), 50 mg (round, white), J00 mg (round, yellow),
200 mg (round, white), 300 mg (capsule-shaped, white), and
400 mg (capsule-shaped, yellow) tablets.
Inactive ingredients are povidone, dibasic dicaIcium
phosphate dihydrate, microcrystalline cellulose, sodium starch
glycolate, lactose monohydrate, magnesium stearate,
hypromellose, polyethylene glycol and titanium dioxide.

The 25 mg tablets contain red ferric oxide and yellow ferric
oxide and the 100 mg and 400 mg tablets contain only yellow
ferric oxide.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Pharmacodynamics
SEROQUEL is an antagonist at multiple neurotransmitter
receptors in the brain: serotonin 5HTIA and 5HTz (ICsos=717
& 148nM respectively), dopamine DI and D2 (ICsos=1268 &
329nM respectively), histamine HI (lCso=30nM), and
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adrenergic <X1 and <X2 receptors (ICsos=94 & 271nM,
respectively). SEROQUEL has no appreciable affinity at
cholinergic muscarinic and benzodiazepine recep~ors

(ICsos>5000 nM).

The mechanism of action of SEROQUEL, as with other drugs
having efficacy in the treatment of schizophrenia and bipolar
disorder, is unknown. However, it has been proposed that the
efficacy of SEROQUEL in schizophrenia and its mood
stabilizing properties in bipolar depression and mania are
mediated through a combination of dopamine type 2 (Dz) and
serotonin type 2 (5HTz) antagonism. Antagonism at receptors
other than dopamine and 5HT2 with similar receptor affinities
may explain some of the other effects ofSEROQUEL.
SEROQUEL's antagonism of histamine H1 receptors may
explain the somnolence observed with this drug.

SEROQUEL's antagonism of adrenergic <Xl receptors may
explain the orthostatic hypotension observed with this drug.

Pharmacokinetics
Quetiapine fumarate activity is primarily due to the parent
drug. The multiple-dose pharmacokinetics of quetiapine are
dose-proportional within the proposed clinical dose range, and
quetiapine accumulation is predictable upon multiple dosing.
Elimination of quetiapine is mainly via hepatic metabolism
with a mean terminal half-life of about 6 hours within the
proposed clinical dose range. Steady-state concentrations are
expected to be achieved within two days of dosing.
Quetiapine is unlikely to interfere with the metabolism of
drugs metabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes.

Absorption: Quetiapine fumarate is rapidly absorbed after
oral administration, reaching peak plasma concentrations in
1.5 hours. The tablet formulation is 100% biQavailable
relative to solution. The bioavailability of quetiapine is
marginally affected by administration with food, with Cmax. and
AUC values increased by 25% and 15%, respectively.

Distribution: Quetiapine is widely distributed throughout
the body with an apparent volume of distribution of 10±4
Llkg. It is 83% bound to plasma proteins at therapeutic.
concentrations. In vitro, quetiapine did not affect the binding
of warfarin or diazepam to human serum albumin. In tum,
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neither warfarin nor diazepam altered the binding of
quetiapine.

Metabolism and Elimination: Following a single oral
dose of 14C-quetiapine, less than 1% of the administered dose
was excreted as unchanged drug, indicating that quetiapine is
highly metabolized. Approximately 73% and 20% of the dose
was recovered in the urine and feces, respectively.

Quetiapine is extensively metabolized by the liver. The major
metabolic pathways are sulfoxidation to the sulfoxide
metabolite 'and oxidation to the parent acid metabolite; both
metabolites are pharmacologically inactive. In vitro studies
using human liver microsomes revealed that the cytochrome
P450 3A4 isoenzyme is involved in the metabolism of
quetiapine to its major, but inactive, sulfoxide metabolite.

PopUlation Subgroups:
Age: Oral clearance of quetiapine was reduced by 40% in
elderly patients (;?; 65 years, n=9) compared to young patients
(n=12), and dosing adjustment may be necessary (See
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Gender: There is no gender effect on the pharmacokinetics
of quetiapine.

Race: There is no race effect on the pharmacokinetics of
quetiapine.

Smoking: Smoking has no effect on the oral clearance of
quetiapine.

Renal Insufficiency: Patients with severe renal impairment
(Clcr=10-30 mL/min/1.73 m2

, n=8) had a 25% lower mean
oral clearance than normal subjects (C1cr > 80 mL/min/L73
m2

, n=8), but plasma quetiapine concentrations in the subjects
with renal insufficiency were within the range of
concentrations seen in normal subjects receiving the same
dose. Dosage acUus1ment is therefore not needed in these
patients.

Hepatic Insufficiency: Hepatically impaired patients (n=8)
had a 30% lower mean oral clearance of quetiapine than
nonnal subjects. In two of the 8 hepaticaUy impaired patients,
AVC and Cmax were 3-times higher than those observed
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typically in healthy subjects. Since quetiapine is extensively
metabolized by the liver, higher plasma levels are expected in
the hepatically impaired population, and dosage. adjustment
may be needed (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Drug-Drug Interactions: In vitro enzyme inhibition data
suggest that quetiapine and 9 of its metabolites would have
little inhibitory effect on in vivo metabolism mediated by
cytochromes P450 lA2, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6 and 3A4.

Quetiapine oral clearance is increased by the prototype
cytochrome P450 3A4 inducer, phenytoin, and decreased by
the prototype cytochrome P450 3A4 inhibitor, ketoconazole.
Dose adjustment of quetiapine will be necessary if it is
coadministered with phenytoin or ketoconazole (See Drug
Interactions under PRECAUTIONS and DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION).

Quetiapine oral clearance is not inhibited by the non-specific
enzyme inhibitor, cimetidine.

Quetiapine at doses of 750 mg/day did not affect the single
dose pharmacokinetics of antipyrine, lithium or lorazepam
(See Drug Interactions under PRECAUTIONS).

Clinical Efficacy Data
Bipolar Disorder
Depression
The efficacy of SEROQUEL for the treatment of depressive
episodes associated with bipolar disorder was established in 2
identical 8-week, randomized, double-blind, placebo
controlled studies (N=] 045). These studies included patients
with either bipolar I or II disorder and those with or without a
rapid cycling course. Patients randomized to SEROQUEL
were administered fixed doses of either 300 mg or 600 mg
once daily.

The primary rating instrument used to assess depressive
symptoms in these studies was the Montgomery-Asberg
Depression Rating Scale (MADRS), a 10 item clinician-rated
scale with scores ranging from 0 to 60. The primary endpoint
in both studies was the change from baseline in MADRS score
at week 8. In both studies, SEROQUEL was superior to
placebo in reduction of MADRS score. Improvement in
symptoms, as measured by change in MADRS score relative
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to placebo, was seen in both studies at Day 8 (week 1) and
onwards. In these studies, no additional benefit was seen with
the 600 mg dose. For the 300 mg dose group, statistically
significant improvements over placebo were seen in overall
quality of life and satisfaction related to various areas of
functioning, as measured using the Q-LES-Q(SF).

Mania
The efficacy of SEROQUEL in the treatment of acute manic

. episodes was established in 3 placebo-controlled trials in
patients who met DSM-IV criteria for Bipolar I disorder with
manic episodes. These trials included patients with or without
psychotic features and excluded patients with rapid cycling
and mixed episodes. Of these trials, 2 were monotherapy (12 .
weeks) and 1 was adjunct therapy (3 weeks) to either lithium
or divalproex. Key outcomes in these trials were change from
baseline in the Young Mania Rating Scale (YMRS) score at 3
and 12 weeks for monotherapy and at 3 weeks for adjunct
therapy. Adjunct therapy is defined as the simultaneous
initiation or subsequent administration of SEROQUEL with
lithium or divalproex.

. The primary rating instrument used for assessing manic
symptoms in these trials was YMRS, an II-item clinician
rated scale traditionally used to assess the degree of manic
symptomatology (irritability, disruptive/aggressive behavior,
sleep, elevated mood, speech, increased activity, sexual
interest, language/thought disorder, thought content,
appearance, and insight) in a range from 0 (no manic features)
to 60 (maximum score).

The results of the trials follow:

Monotherapy
[n two 12-week trials (n=300, n=299) comparing SEROQUEL
to placebo, SEROQUEL was superior to placebo in the
reduction of the YMRS total score at weeks 3 and 12. The
majority of patients in these trials taking SEROQUEL were
dosed in a range between 400 and 800 mg per day.

Adjunct Therapy
In this 3-week placebo-controlled trial, 170 patients with acute
bipolar mania (YMRS 2 20) were randomized to receive
SEROQUEL or placebo as adjunct treatment to lithium or
divalproex. Patients mayor may not have received an
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adequate treatment course of lithium or divalproex prior to
randomization. SEROQUEL was superior to placebo when
added to lithium or divalproex alone in the reduction of
YMRS total score:

The majority of patients in this trial taking SEROQUEL were
dosed in a range between 400 and 800 mg per day. In a
similarly designed trial (n=200), SEROQUEL was associated

. with an improvement in YMRS scores but did not demonstrate
superiority to placebo, possibly due to a higher placebo effect.

Schizophrenia
The efficacy of SEROQUEL in the treatment of schizophrenia
was established in 3 short-term (6-week) controlled trials of
inpatients with schizophrenia who met DSM III-R criteria for
schizophrenia. Although a single fixed dose haloperidol arm
was included as a comparative treatment in one of the three
trials, this single haloperidol dose group was inadequate to
provide a reliable and valid comparison of SEROQUEL and
haloperidol.

Several instruments were used for assessing psychiatric signs
and symptoms in these studies, among them the Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), a multi-item inventory of
general psychopathology traditionally used to evaluate the
effects of drug treatment in schizophrenia. The BPRS
psychosis cluster (conceptual disorganization, hallucinatory
behavior, suspiciousness, and unusual thought content) is
considered a particularly useful subset for assessing actively
psychotic schizophrenic patients. A second traditional
assessment, the Clinical Global Impression (CGI), reflects the
impression of a skilled observer, fully familiar with the
manifestations of schizophrenia, about the overall clinical
state of the patient. In addition, the Scale for Assessing
Negative Symptoms (SANS), a more recently developed but
less well evaluated scale, was employed for assessing negative
symptoms.

The results of the trials follow:

1. In a 6-week, placebo-controlled trial (n=361)
involving 5 fixed doses of SEROQUEL (75, 150,
300,600 and 750 mg/day on a tid schedule), the 4
highest doses of SEROQUEL were generally
superior to placebo on the BPRS total score, the
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BPRS psychosis cluster and the COl severity
"score, with the maximal effect seen at 300 mg/day,
and the effects of doses of 150 to 750 mg/day were
generally indistinguishable. SEROQUEL, at a
dose of300 mg/day, was superior to place"bo on the
SANS.

2. In a 6-week, placebo-controlled trial. (n=286)
involving titration of SEROQUEL in high (up to
750 mg/day on a tid schedule) and low (up to 250
mg/day on a tid schedule) doses, only the high
dose SEROQUEL group (mean dose, 500 mg/day)
was generally superior to placebo on the BPRS
total score, the BPRS psychosis cluster, the COl
severity score, and the SANS.

3. In a 6-week dose and dose regimen comparison
trial (n=618) involv.ing two fixed doses of
SEROQUEL (450 mg/day on both bid and tid
schedules and 50 mg/day on a bid schedule), only
the 450 mg/day (225 mg bid schedule) dose group
was generally superior to the 50 mg/day (25 mg
bid) SEROQUEL dose group on the BPRS total
score, the BPRS psychosis cluster, the COl
severity score, and on the SANS.

Exam ination of population subsets (race, gender, and age) did
not reveal any differential responsiveness on the basis of race
or gender, with an apparently greater effect in patients under
the age of 40 compared to those older than 40. The clinical
significance of this finding is unknown.

INDICAnONS AND USAGE

Bipolar Disorder
SEROQUEL is indicated for the treatment of both:

• depressive episodes associated with bipolar disorder
• acute manic episodes associated with bipolar I

disorder as either monotherapy or adjunct therapy to
lithium or divalproex.

Depression
The efficacy of SEROQUEL was established in two identical
8-week randomized, placebo-controlled double-blind clinical
studies that included either bipolar I or II patients (See
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGy). Effectiveness has not
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been systematically evaluated in clinical trials for more than 8
weeks.

Mania
The efficacy of SEROQUEL in acute bipolar mania was
established in two 12-week monotherapy trials and one 3
week adjunct therapy trial of bipolar I patients initially
hospitalized for up to 7 days for acute mania (See CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY). Effectiveness has not been
systematically evaluated in clinical trials for more than 12
weeks in monotherapy and 3 weeks in adjunct therapy.

The physician who elects to use SEROQUEL for extended
periods in bipolar disorder should' periodically re-evaluate the
long-term risks and benefits of the drug for the individual
patient (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Schizophrenia
SEROQUEL is indicated for the treatment of schizophrenia.

The efficacy of SEROQUEL in schizophrenia was established
in short-term (6-week) controlled trials of schizophrenic
inpatients (See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).

The effectiveness of SEROQUEL in long-term use, that is, for
more than 6 weeks, has not been systematically evaluated in
controlled trials. Therefore, the physician who elects to use
SEROQUEL for extended periods should periodically re
evaluate the long-term usefulness of the drug for the
individual patient (See DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION).

CONTRAINDICATIONS

SEROQUEL is contraindicated in individuals with a known
hypersensitivity to this medication or any of its ingredients.

WARNINGS

Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with
Dementia-Related Psychosis
Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated
with atypical antipsychotic drugs are at an increased' risk
of death compared to placebo. SEROQUEL (quetiapine) is
not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia
related psychosis (see Boxed Warning).
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Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk
Patients with major depressive disorder (MDD), both adult
'and pediatric, may experience worsening of their depression
and/or the emergence of suicidal ideation and behavior
(suicidality) or unusual changes in behavior, whether or not
they are taking antidepressant medications, and this risk may
persist until significant remission occurs. Suicide is a known
risk of depression and certain other psychiatric disorders, and
these disorders themselves are the strongest predictors of
suicide. There has been a long-standing concern, however,
that antidepressants may have a role in inducing worsening of
depression and the emergence of suicidality in certain patients
during the early phases of treatment. Pooled analyses of short':
term placebo-controlled trials of antidepressant drugs (SSRls
and others) showed, that these drugs increase the risk of
suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in children,
adolescents, and young adults (ages 18-24) with major
depressive disorder (MDD) and other psychiatric disorders.
Short-term studies did not show an increase in the risk of
suicidality with antidepressants compared to placebo in adults
beyond age 24; there was a, reduction with antidepressants
compared to placebo in adults aged 65 and older.

The pooled analyses of placebo-controlled trials in children
and adolescents with MOD, obsessive compulsive disorder
(OeD), or other psychiatric disorders included a total of 24
short-term trials of 9 antidepressant drugs in over 4400
patients. The pooled analyses of placebo-controlled trials in
adults with MOD or other psychiatric disorders included a
total of 295 short-term trials (median duration of 2 months) of
11 antidepressant drugs in over 77,000 patients. There was
considerable variation in risk of suicidality among drugs, but a
tendency toward an increase in the younger patients for almost
all drugs studied. There were differences in absolute risk of
suicidality across the different indications, with the highest
incidence in MDD. The risk differences (drug vs placebo),
however, were relatively stable within age strata and across
indications. These risk differences (drug-placebo difference in
the number of cases of suicidality per 1000 patients treated)
are provided in Table L

Table 1

___--=.A:=l;g::t.:e;...:R=an:;;;.gS2.e~ 1 Drug-Placebo Difference in I
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Number of Cases of
Suicidality per 1000
Patients Treated
Increases Compared to
Placebo

<18 14 additional cases
18-24 5 additional cases

Decreases Compared to
Placebo

25-64 1 fewer case
~65 6 fewer cases

No suicides occurred in any of the pediatric trials. There were
suicides in the adult trials, but the number was not sufficient
to reach any conclusion about drug effect on suicide.

It is unknown whether the suicidality risk extends to longer
term use, Le., beyond several months. However, there is
substantial evidence from placebo-controlled maintenance
trials in adults with depression that the use of antidepressants
can delay the recurrence of depression.

All patients being treated with antidepressants for any
indication should be monitored appropriately and
observed closely for clinical worsening, suicidality, and
unusual changes in behavior, especially during the initial
few months of a course of drug therapy, or at times of dose
changes, either increases or decreases.

The following symptoms, anxiety, agitation, panic attacks,
insomnia, irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity,
akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania, and mania,
have been reported in adult and pediatric patients being treated
with antidepressants for major depressive disorder as well as
for other indicaiions, both psychiatric and nonpsychiatric.
Although a causal link between the emergence of such
symptoms and either the worsening of depression and/or the
emergence of suicidal impulses has not been established, there
is concern that such symptoms may represent precursors to
emerging suicidality.

Considenition should be given to changing the therapeutic
regimen, including possibly discontinuing the medication, in
patients whose depression is persistently worse, or who. are
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experiencing emergent suicidality or symptoms that might be
precursors to worsening depression or suicidality, especially if
these symptoms are severe, abrupt in onset, or were not 'part of
the patient's presenting symptoms.

Families and caregivers of patients being treated .with
antidepressants for' major depres~ive disorder or other
indications, both psychiatric and nonpsychiatric, should be
alerted about the need to monitor patients for the
emergence of agitation, irritability, unusual changes in
behavior, and the other symptoms described above, as well
as the emergence of suicidality, and to report such
symptoms' immediately to health care providers. Such
monitoring should include daily observation by families
and caregivers. Prescriptions for SEROQUEL should be
written for the smallest quantity of tablets consistent with
good patient management, in order to reduce the risk
of overdose.

Screening Patients for Bipolar Disorder: A major
depressive episode may be the initial presentation of bipolar
disorder. It is generally believed (though not established in
controlled trials) that treating such an episode with an
antidepressant alone may increase the likelihood of
precipitation of a mixed/manic episode in patients at risk for
bipolar disorder. Whether any of the symptoms described
above represent such a conversion is unknown. However,
prior to initiating treatment with an antidepressant, patients
with depressive symptoms should be adequately screened to
determine if they are at risk for bipolar disorder; such
screening should include a detailed psychiatric history,
including a family history of suicide, bipolar disorder, and
depression. It should be noted that SEROQUEL is approved
for use in treating adult bipolar depression.

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS)
A potentially fatal symptom complex sometimes referred to as
Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS) has been reported in
association with administration of antipsychotic drugs,
including SEROQUEL. Rare cases of NMS have been
reported with SEROQUEL. Clinical manifestations of NMS
are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered mental status, and
evidence of autonomic instability (irregular pulse, or blood
pressure; tachycardia, diaphoresis, and cardiac dysrhythmia).
Additional signs may include elevated creatine
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phosphokinase, myoglobinuria (rhabdoinyolysis) and acute.
renal failure.

The diagnostic evaluation of patients with this syndrome is
complicated. In arriving at a diagnosis, it is important to
exclude cases where the clinical presentation includes both
serious medical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection,
etc.) and untreated or inadequately treated extrapyramidal
signs and symptoms (BPS). Other important considerations in
the differential diagnosis include central anticholinergic
toxicity, heat stroke, drug fever and primary central nervous
system (eNS) pathology.

The management of NMS should include: 1) immediate
discontinuation of antipsychotic drugs and other drugs not
essential to concurrent therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic
treatment and medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any
concomitant serious medical problems for which specific
treatments are available. There is no general agreement about
specific pharmacological treatment regimens for NMS.

If a patient requires antipsychotic drug treatment after
recovery from NMS, the potential reintroduction of drug
therapy should be carefully considered. The patient should be
carefully monitored since recurrences of NMS have been
reported.

Tardive Dyskinesia
A syndrome of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyskinetic
movements may develop in patients treated with antipsychotic
drugs. Although the prevalence of the syndrome appears to be
highest among the elderly, especially elderly women, it is
impossible to rely upon prevalence estimates to predict, at the
inception of antipsychotic treatment, which patients are likely
to develop the syndrome. Whether antipsychotic drug
products differ in their potential to cause tardive dyskinesia is
unknown.

The risk of developing tardive dyskinesia and the likelihood
that it will become irreversible are believed to increase as the
duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to the patient increase.
However, the syndrome can develop, although much less
commonly, after relatively brief treatment periods at low
doses.
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There is no known treatment for established cases of tardive
dyskinesia, 'although the syndrome may remit, partially or
completely, if' antipsychotic treatment is withdrawn.
Antipsychotic treatment; itself, however, may suppress (or
partially suppress) the 'signs and symptoms of the syndrome
and thereby may possibly mask the underlying process. The
effect that symptomatic suppression has upon the long-term
course of the syndrome is unknown.

Given these considerations, SEROQUEL should be prescribed
in a manner that is most likely to minimize the occurrence of
tardive dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treatment should
generally be reserved for patients who appear to suffer from a
chronic illness that (1) is known to respond to antipsychotic
drugs, and (2) for whom alternative, equally effective, but
potentially less harmful treatments are not available or
appropriate. In patients who do require chronic treatment, the
smallest dose and the shortest duration of treatment producing
a satisfactory clinical response should be sought. The need for
continued treatment should be reassessed periodically.

If signs and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a
patient on SEROQUEL, drug discontinuation should be
considered. However, some patients may require treatment
with SEROQUEL despite the presence of the syndrome.

Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with
ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma or death, has been
reported in patients treated with atypical antipsychotics,
including SeroqueJ (see ADVERSE REACTIONS,
Hyperglycemia). Assessment of the relationship between
atypical antipsychotic use and glucose abnormalities is
complicated by the possibility of an increased background ri'sk
of diabetes mellitus in patients with schizophrenia and the
increasing incidence of diabetes mellitus in the general
population. Given these confounders, the relationship
between atypical antipsychotic use and hyperglycemia-related
adverse events is not completely understood. However,
epidemiological studies suggest an increased risk of treatment
emergent hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients
treated with the atypical antipsychotics. Precise risk estimates
for hyperglycemia-related adverse events in patients treated
with atypical antipsychotics are not available.
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Patients with an established diagnosis ot diabetes mellitus
who are' started on atypical antipsychotics should be
monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients

: 'w.ith fisk factors for diabetes mellitus (eg, obesity, family
history of diabetes) who are starting treatment with atypical
antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose testing at
the beginning of treatment and periodically during treatment.
Any 'patient treated with atypical antipsychotics should be
monitored for symptoms of hyperglycemia including
polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and weakness. Patients who
develop symptoms of hyperglycemia during treatment with
atypical antipsychotics should undergo fasting blood glucose
testing. In some cases, hyperglycemia has resolved when the
atypical antipsychotic was discontinued; however, some
patients required continuation of anti-diabetic treatment
despite discontinuation of the suspect drug.

PRECAUTIONS
General:
Orthostatic Hypotension: SEROQUEL may induce
orthostatic hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia
and, in some patients, syncope, especially during the initial
dose-titration period, probably reflecting its lXI-adrenergic
antagonist properties. Syncope was reported in ]% (28/3265)
of the patients treated with SEROQUEL, compared with 0.2%
(2/954) on placebo and about 0.4% (2/527) on active control
drugs.

SEROQUEL should be used with particular caution in patients
with known cardiovascular disease (history of myocardial
infarction or ischemic heart disease, heart failure or
conduction abnormalities), cerebrovascular disease or
conditions which would predispose patients to hypotension
(dehydration, hypovolemia and treatment with
antihypertensive medications). The ..' 'risk of orthostatic
hypotension and syncope may be minimized by limiting the
initial dose to 25 mg bid (See DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION). Ifhypotension occurs during titration
to the target dose, a return to the previous dose in the titration
schedule is appropriate.

Leukopenia, Neutropenia and Agranulocytosis: In
clinical trial and postmarketing experience, events of
leukopenia/neutropenia have been repOlied temporally related
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to atypical antipsychotic agents; including SEROQUEL.
Agran'ulocytosis (including fatal cases) has also been reported.

Possible risk factors for leukopenia/neutropenia include pre
existing low white cell count (WBC) and history of drug
induced leukopenia/neutropenia. Patients with a pre-existing
low WBC or a history of drug induced leukopenia/neutropenia
should have their complete blood count (CBC) monitored
frequently during the fIrst few months of therapy and should
discontinue SEROQUEL at the fIrst sign of a decline in WBC
in absence ofother causative factors.

Patients with neutropenia should be carefully monitored for
fever or other symptoms or signs o( infection and treated
promptly if such symptoms or signs occur. Patients with
severe neutropenia (absolute neutrophil count <1000/mm3

)

should discontinue SEROQUEL and have their WBC
followed until recovery (See ADVERSE REACTIONS).

Cataracts: The development of cataracts was observed in
association with quetiapine treatment in chronic dog
studies (see Animal Toxicolo·gy). Lens changes have also
been observed in patients during long-term SEROQUEL
treatment, but a causal relationship to SEROQUEL use
has not been established. Nevertheless, the possibility of
lenticular changes cannot be excluded at this time.
Therefore, examination of the lens by methods adequate to
detect cataract formation, such as slit lamp exam or other
appropriately sensitive methods, is recommended at
initiation of treatment or shortly thereafter, and at 6
month intervals during chronic treatment.

Seizures: During clinical trials, seizures occurred in 0.5%
(20/3490) of patients treated with SEROQUEL compared to
0.2% (2/954) on placebo and 0.7% (4/527) on active control
drugs. As with other antipsychotics SEROQUEL should be
used cautiously in patients with a history of seizures or with
conditions that potentially lower the seizure threshold~ eg~

Alzheimer~s dementia. Conditions that lower the seizure
threshold may be more prevalent in a population of 65 years
or older.

Hypothyroidism: Clinical trials with SEROQUEL
demonstrated a dose-related decrease in total and free
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thyroxine (T4) of approximately 20% at the higher end of the
therapeutic dose range and was maximal in the first two to
four weeks of treatment and maintained without adaptation or
progression during more ·chronic therapy. Generally, these
changes were of no clinical significance and TSH· was
unchanged in most patients and levels of TBG were
unchanged. In nearly all cases, cessation of SEROQUEL
treatment was associated with a reversal of the effects on total
and free T4, irrespective of the duration of treatment. About
0.7% (26/3489) of SEROQUEL patients did experience TSH
increases in monotherapy studies. Six of the patients with
TSH increases needed replacement thyroid treatment. In the
mania adjunct studies, where SEROQUEL was added to
lithium or divalproate, 12% (24/196) of SEROQUEL treated
patients compared to 7% (15/203) of placebo treated patients
had elevated TSH levels. Of the SEROQUEL treated patients
with elevated TSH levels, 3 had simultaneous low free T4
levels.

Cholesterol and Triglyceride Elevations: In
schizophrenia trials, the proportions of patients with
elevations to levels of cholesterol 2:240 mg/dL and
triglycerides 2:200 mg/dL were 16% and 23% for
SEROQUEL treated patients respectively compared to 7% and
16% for placebo patients respectively. In bipolar depression
trials, the proportion of patients with cholesterol and
triglycerides elevations to these levels were 9% and J4% for
SEROQUEL treated patients respectively, compared to 6%
and 9% for placebo patients respectively.

Hyperprolactinemia: Although an elevation of prolactin
levels was not demonstrated in clinical trials with
SEROQUEL, increased prolactin levels were observed in rat
studies with this compound, and were associated with an
increase in mammary gland neoplasia in rats (see
Carcinogenesis). Tissue culture experiments indicate that
approximately one-third of human breast cancers are prolactin
dependent in vitro, a factor of potential importance if the
prescription of these drugs is contemplated in a patient with
previously detected breast cancer. Although disturbances
such as galactorrhea, amenorrhea, .gynecomastia, and
impotence have been reported with prolactin-elevating
compounds, the clinical significance of elevated serum
prolactin levels is unknown for most patients. Neither clinical
studies nor epidemiologic studies conducted to date have
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shown an association between chronic administration of this
class of drugs and tumorigenesis in humans; the available
evidence is considered- too limited to be conclusive at this
time.

Transaminase Elevations: Asymptomatic, transient and
reversible elevations in serum transaminases (primarily ALT)
have been reported. In schizophrenia trials, the proportions of
patients with transaminase elevations of > 3 times the upper
-limits of the normal reference range in a pool of 3- to 6-week
placebo-controlled trials were approximately 6% for
SEROQUEL compared to 1% for placebo. In acute bipolar
mania trials, the proportions of patients with transaminase
elevations of > 3 times the upper limits of the normal
reference range in a pool of 3- to 12-week placebo-controlled

-trials were approximately 1% -for both SEROQUEL and
placebo. These hepatic enzyme elevations usually occurred
within the flrst 3 weeks of drug treatment and promptly
returned to pre-study levels with ongoing treatment with
SEROQUEL. In bipolar depression trials, the proportions of
patients with transaminase elevations of >3 times the upper
limits of the normal reference range in two 8-week
placebo-controlled trials was 1% for SEROQUEL and 2% for
placebo.

Potential for Cognitive and Motor Impairment:
Somnolence was a commonly reported adverse event reported
in patients treated with SEROQUEL especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose-titration. In schizophrenia trials,
somnolence was reported in 18% of patients on SEROQUEL
compared to I I % of placebo patients. In acute bipolar mania
trials using SEROQUEL as monotherapy, somnolence was
reported in 16% of patients on SEROQUEL compared to 4%
of placebo patients. In acute bipolar mania trials using
SEROQUEL as adjunct therapy, somnolence was rep0l1ed in
34% of patients on SEROQUEL compared to 9% of placebo
patients. In bipolar depression trials, somnolence was reported
in 28% of patients on SEROQUEL compared to 7% of
placebo patients. In these trials, sedation was reported in 30%
()f patients on SEROQUEL compared to 8% of placebo
patients. Since SEROQUEL has the potential to impair
judgment, thinking, or motor skills, patients should be
cautioned about performing activities requiring mental
alertness, such as operating a motor vehicle (including
automobiles) or operating hazardous machinery until they are
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reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect
them adversely.

. Priapism: One case of priapism in a patient receIvIng
SEROQUEL has been reported prior to market introduction.
While a causal relationship to use of SEROQUEL has not
been established, other drugs with alpha-adrenergic blocking
effects have been reported to induce priapism,.. and it is
possible that SEROQUEL may share this capacity. Severe
priapism may require surgical intervention.

Body Temperature Regulation: Although not reported
with SEROQUEL, disruption of the body's ability to reduce
core body temperature has been attributed to antipsychotic
agents. Appropriate care is advised when prescribing
SEROQUEL for patients who will be experiencing conditions
which may contribute to an elevation in core body
temperature, e.g., exercising strenuously, exposure to extreme
heat, receiving concomitant medication with anticholinergic
activity, or being subject to dehydration.

Dysphagia: Esophageal dysmotility and aspiration have
been associated with antipsychotic drug use. Aspiration
pneumonia is a common cause of morbidity and mortality in
elderly patients, in particular those with advanced Alzheimer's
dementia. SEROQUEL and other antipsychotic drugs should
be used cautiously in patients at risk for aspiration pneumonia.

Suicide: The possibility of a suicide attempt is inherent in
bipolar disorder and schizophrenia; close supervision of high
risk patients should accompany drug therapy. Prescriptions
for SEROQUEL should be written for the smallest quantity of
tablets consistent with good patient management in order to
reduce the risk of overdose.

In 2 eight-week clinical studies in patients with bipolar
depression (N=1048) the incidence of treatment emergent
suicidal ideation or suicide attempt was low and similar to
placebo, (SEROQUEL 300 mg, 6/350, 1.7%; SEROQUEL
600 mg, 9/348, 2.6%; Placebo, 7/347, 2.0%).

Use in Patients with Concomitant Illness: Clinical
experience with SEROQUEL in patients with certain
concomitant systemic illnesses (see Renal Impairment and
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Hepatic Impairment under CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY, Special Populations) is limited.

SEROQUEL has not been evaluated or used to any
appreciable extent in patients with a recent history of
myocardial infarction or unstable heart disease. Patients with
these diagnoses were excluded from premarketing clinical
studies. Because of the risk of orthostatic hypotension with
SEROQUEL, caution should be observed in cardiac patients
(see Orthostatic Hypotension).

Withdrawal
Acute withdrawal symptoms, such as nausea, vomiting, and
insomnia have very rarely been described after abrupt
cessation of atypical antipsychotic drugs, including
SEROQUEL. Gradual withdrawal is advised.

Information for Patients
Prescribers or other health professionals should inform
patients, their families, and their caregivers about the benefits
and risks associated with treatment with SEROQUEL and
should counsel them in its appropriate use. A patient
Medication Guide about "Antidepressant Medicines,
Depression and other Serious Mental Illness, and Suicidal
Thoughts or Actions" is available for SEROQUEL. The
prescriber or health professional should instruct patients, their
families, and their caregivers to read the Medication Guide
and should assist them in understanding its contents. Patients
should be given the opportunity to discuss the contents of the
Medication Guide and to obtain answers to any questions they
may have. The complete text of the Medication Guide is
reprinted at the end of this document.

Patients should be advised of the following issues and asked
to alert their prescriber if these occur while taking
SEROQUEL.

Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk: Patients, their
families, and their caregivers should be encouraged to be alert
to the emergence of anxiety, agitation, panic attacks,
insomnia, irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity,
akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania, mania, other
unusual changes in behavior, worsening of depression, and
suicidal ideation, especially early during antidepressant
treatment and when the dose is adjusted up or down. Families
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and caregivers of .patients should be advised to look for the
emergence of such, symptoms on a day-to-day basis, since
changes may be abrupt. Such symptoms should be reported to
the patient's p~'escriber or health professional, especially if.
they are severe, abrupt in onset, or were not part of the
patient's presenting symptoms. Symptoms such as these may
be associated with an increased risk for suicidal thinking and
behavior and indicate a need for very close· monitoring and
possibly changes in the medication.

Orthostatic Hypotension: Patients should be advised of
the risk of orthostatic"hypotension, especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose titration, and also at times of re
initiating treatment or increases in dose.

Interference with Cognitive and Motor Performance:
Since somnolence was a commonly reported adverse event
associated with SEROQUEL treatment, patients should be
advised of the risk of somnolence, especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose titration. Patients should be
cautioned about performing any activity requiring ment~l

alertness, such as operating a motor vehicle (including
automobiles) or operating hazardous machinery, until they are
reasonably certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect
them adversely.

Pregnancy: Patients should be advised to notify their
physician if they become pregnant or intend to become
pregnant during therapy.

Nursing: Patients should be advised not to breast feed if
they are taking SEROQUEL.

Concomitant Medication: As with other medications,
patients should be advised to notify their physicians if they are
taking, or plan to take, any prescription or over-the-counter
drugs.

Alcohol: Patients should be advised to avoid consuming
alcoholic beverages while taking SEROQUEL.

Heat Exposure and Dehydration: Patients should be
advised regarding appropriate care in avoiding overheating
and dehydration.'
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Leukopenia/Neutropenia:
Patients with a pre-existing low WBC or a history of drug
induced leukopenia/neutropenia should be advised that they
should have their CBC monitored while taking SEROQUEL.

Laboratory Tests
Patients with a pre-existing low WBC or a history of drug
induced leukopenia/neutropenia should have their complete
blood count (CBC) monitored frequently during the first few
months of therapy and should discontinue SEROQUEL at the
first sign of a decline in WBC in absence of other causative
factors. (see PRECAUTIONS: Leukopenia, neutrop,enia
and agranulocytosis)

Drug Interactions
The risks of using SEROQUEL in combination with other
drugs have not been extensively evaluated in systematic
studies. Given the primary CNS effects of SEROQUEL,
caution should be used when it is taken in combination with
other centrally acting drugs. SEROQUEL potentiated the
cognitive and motor effects of alcohol in a clinical trial in
subjects with selected psychotic disorders, and alcoholic
beverages should be avoided while taking SEROQUEL.

Because of its potential for inducing
SEROQUEL may enhance the effects
antihypertensive agents.

hypotension,
of certain

SEROQUEL may antagonize the effects of levodopa and
dopamine agonists.

The Effect of Other Drugs on Quetiapine
Phenytoin: Coadministration of quetiapine (250 mg tid)

and phenytoin (l00 mg tid) increased the mean oral clearance
of quetiapine by 5-fold. Increased doses of SEROQUEL may
be required to maintain control of symptoms of schizophrenia
in patients receiving quetiapine and phenytoin, or other
hepatic enzyme inducers (e.g., carbamazepine, barbiturates,
rifampin, glucocorticoids). Caution should be taken if
phenytoin i~ withdrawn and replaced with a non-inducer (e.g.,
valproate) (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Divalproex: Coadministration of quetiapine (150 mg bid)
and divalproex (500 mg bid) increased the mean maximum
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plasma concentration of quetiapine at steady state by 17%. .
without affecting the extent of absorption or mean oral
clearance.

Thioridazine: Thioridazine (200 mg bid) increased the oral
clearance of quetiapine (300 mg bid) by 65%.

Cimetidine: Administration of multiple daily doses of
cimetidine (400 mg tid for 4 days) resulted in a 20% decrease
in the mean oral clearance of quetiapine (150 mg tid). Dosage
adjustment for quetiapine is not required when it is given with
cimetidine.

P450 3A Inhibitors: Coadministration ofketoconazole (200
mg once daily for 4 days), a potent inhibitor of cytochrome
P450 3A, reduced oral clearance of quetiapine by 84%,
resulting in a 335% increase in maximum plasma
concentration of quetiapine. Caution (reduced dosage) is
indicated. when SEROQUEL is administered with
ketoconazole and· other inhibitors of cytochrome P450 3A
(e.g., itraconazole, fluconazole, erythromycin, and protease
inhibitors).

Fluoxetine, Imipramine, Haloperidol, and
Risperidone: Coadministration of fluoxetine (60 mg once
daily); imipramine (75 mg bid), haloperidol (7.5 mg bid), or
risperidone (3 mg bid) with quetiapine (300 mg bid) did not
alter the steady-state pharmacokinetics of quetiapine. .

Effect of Quetiapine on Other Drugs
Lorazepam: The mean oral clearance of lorazepam (2 mg,
single. dose) was reduced by 20% in the presence of quetiapine
administered as 250 mg tid dosing.

Divalproex: The mean maximum concentration and extent
of absorption of total and free valproic acid at steady state
were decreased by 10 to 12% when divalproex (500 mg bid)
was administered with quetiapine (150 mg bid). The mean
oral clearance of total valproic acid (administered as
divalproex 500 mg bid) was increased by 11% in the presence
of quetiapine (150 mg bid). The changes were not significant.

Lithium: Concomitant administration of quetiapine (250 mg
tid) with lithium had no effect on any of the steady-state
phannacokinetic parameters of lithium.
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Antipyrine: Administration ofrnultiple daily doses up to 750
mg/day (on a tid schedule) of quetiapine to subjects with
selected psychotic' disorders had no clinically relevant effect
on the clearance of antipyrine or urinary recovery of
antipyrine metabolites. These'results indicate that quetiapine
does not significantly induce hepatic enzymes responsible for
cytochrome P450 mediated metabolism of antipyrine.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of
Fertility:
Ca~cinogenesis: Carcinogenicity studies were conducted in
C57BL mice and Wistar rats. Quetiapine was administered in
the diet to mice at doses of 20, 75, 250, and 750 mg/kg and to
rats by gavage at doses of 25, 75, and 250 mg/kg for two
years. These doses are equivalent to 0.1, 0.5, 1.5, and 4.5
times the maximum human dose (800 mg/day) on a mg/m2

basis (mice) or 0.3, 0.9, and 3.0 times the maximum human
dose on a mg/m2 basis (rats). There were statistically
significant increases in thyroid gland follicular adenomas in
male mice at doses of250 and 750 mg/kg or 1.5 and 4.5 times
the maximum human dose on a 'mg/m2 basis and in male rats
at a dose of250 mg/kg or 3.0 times the maximum human dose
on a mg/m2 basis. Mammary gland adenocarcinomas were
statistically significantly increased in female rats at all doses
tested (25, 75, and 250 mglkg or 0.3, 0.9, and 3.0 times the
maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m2 basis).

Thyroid follicular cell adenomas may have resulted from
chronic stimulation ofthe thyroid gland by thyroid stimulating
hormone (TSH) resulting from enhanced metabolism and
clearance of thyroxine by rodent liver. Changes in TSH,
thyroxine, and thyroxine clearance consistent with this
mechanism were observed in subchronic toxicity studies in rat
and mouse and in a I-year toxicity study in rat; however, the
results of these studies were not definitive. The relevance of
the increases in thyroid follicular cell adenomas to human
risk, through whatever mechanism, is unknown.

Antipsychotic drugs have been shown to chronically elevate
prolactin levels in rodents. Serum measurements in a l-yr
toxicity study showed that quetiapine increased median serum
prolactin levels a maximum of 32- and 13-fold in male and
female rats, respectively. Increases in mammary neoplasms
have been found in rodents after chronic administration of
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other antipsychotic drugs and, are considered to be prolactin~

mediated. The relevance of this increased incidence of
prolactin-mediated mammary gland tumors in rats to human
risk is unknown (see Hyperprolactinemia ,in
PRECAUTIONS, General).

Mutagenesis:, The mutagenic potential of quetiapine was
tested in six in vitro bacterial gene mutation assays and in an
in vitro mammalian gene mutation assay in Chinese Hamster
Ovary cells. However, sufficiently high concentrations of
quetiapine may not have been used for all tester strains.
Quetiapine did produce a reproducible increase in mutations
in one Salmonella typhimurium tester strain in the presence of
metabolic activation. No evidence of clastogenic potential
was obtained in an in vitro chromosomal aberration assay in
cultured human lymphocytes or in the in vivo micronucleus
assay in rats.

Impairment of Fertility: Quetiapine decreased mating and
fertility in male Sprague-Dawley rats at oral doses of 50 and
150 mglkg or 0.6 and 1.8 times the' maximum human dose on
a mg/m2 basis. Drug-related effects included increases in
interval to mate and in the number of matings required for
successful impregnation. These effects continued to be
observed at 150 mg/kg even after a two-week period without
treatment. The no~effect dose for impaired mating and
fertility in male rats was 25 mg/kg, or OJ times the maximum
human dose on a mg/m 2 basis. Quetiapine adversely affected
mating and fertility in female Sprague~Dawley rats at an oral
dose of 50 mg/kg, or 0.6 times the maximum human dose on a
mg/m2 basis. Drug~related effects included decreases in
matings and in matings resulting in pregnancy, and an
increase in the interval to mate. An increase in irregular estrus
cycles was observed at doses of 10 and 50 mg/k~, or 0.1 and
0.6 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m- basis. The
no-effect dose in female rats was 1 mg/kg, or 0.01 times the
maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis.

Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category C:
The teratogenic potential of quetiapine was studied in Wistar
rats and Dutch Belted rabbits dosed during the period of
organogenesis. No evidence of a teratogenic effect was
detected in rats at doses of25 to 200 mglkg or 0.3 to 2.4 times
the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis or in rabbits at 25
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to 100 mglkg or 0.6 to 2.4 times the maximum human dose on
a mg/m2 basis. There was, however, evidence of embryo/fetal
toxicity. Delays in skeletal ossification were detected in rat
fetuses at doses of 50 and 200 mg/kg (0.6 and 2.4 times the
maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis) and in rabbits at
50 and 100 mg/kg (I.2 and 2.4 times the maximum human
dose on a mg/m2 basis). Fetal body weight was reduced in rat
fetuses at 200 mg/kg and rabbit fetuses at 100 mg/kg (2.4
times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2 basis for both
species). There 'was an increased incidence of a minor soft
tissue anomaly (carpal/tarsal flexure) in rabbit fetuses at a
dose of 100 mg/kg (2.4 times the maximum human dose on a
mg/m2 basis). Evidence of maternal toxicity (Le., decreases in
body weight gain and/or death) was observed at the high dose
in the rat study and at all doses in the rabbit study. In a
peri/postnatal reproductive study in rats, no drug-related
effects were observed at doses of 1, 10, and 20 mg/kg or 0.01,
0.12, and 0.24 times the maximum human dose on a mg/m2

basis. However, in a preliminary peri/postnatal study, there
were increases in fetal and pup'death, and decreases in mean
litter weight at 150 mg/kg, or 3.0 times the maximum human
dose on a mg/m2 basis.

There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant
women and quetiapine should be used during pregnancy only
if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Labor and Delivery: The effect of SEROQUEL on labor
and delivery in humans is unknown.

Nursing Mothers: SEROQUEL was excreted in milk of
treated animals during lactation. It is not known if
SEROQUEL is excreted in human milk. It is recommended
that women receiving SEROQUEL should not breast feed.

Pediatric Use: The safety and effectiveness of SEROQUEL
in pediatric patients have not been established. Anyone
considering the use of SEROQUEL in a child or adolescent
must balance the potential risks with the clinical need.

Geriatric Use: Of the approximately 3700 patients in
clinical studies with SEROQUEL, 7% (232) were 65 years of
age or over. In general, there was no indication of any
different tolerability of SEROQUEL in the elderly compared
to younger adults. Nevertheless, the presence of factors that
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might decrease pharmacokinetic Clearance, increase the
pharmacodynamic response to SEROQUEL, or cause poorer

. tolerance or orthostasis, should lead to consideration of a
lower starting dose, slower titration, and careful monitoring
during the initial dosing period in the elderly. The mean
plasma clearance of SEROQUEL was reduced by 30% to 50%
in elderly patients when compared to younger patients
(see Pharmacokinetics under CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY and DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION).

ADVERSE REACTIONS

The infonnation below is derived from a clinical trial database
for SEROQUEL consisting of over 3700 patients. This
database includes 698 patients exposed to SEROQUEL for the
treatment of bipolar depression, 405 patients exposed to
SEROQUEL for the treatment of acute bipolar mania
(monotherapy and adjunct therapy) and approximately 2600
patients and/or nonnal subjects exposed to 1 or more doses of
SEROQUEL for the treatment of schizophrenia.

Of these approximately 3700 subjects, approximately 3400
(2300 in schizophrenia, 405 in acute bipolar mania, and 698 in
bipolar depression) were patients who participated in multiple
dose effectiveness trials, and their experience corresponded to
approximately 992.6 patient-years. The conditions and
duration of treatment with SEROQUEL varied greatly and
included (in overlapping categories) open-label and double
blind phases of studies, inpatients and outpatients, fixed-dose
and dose-titration studies, and short-term or longer-term
exposure. Adverse reactions were assessed by collecting
adverse events, results of physical examinations, vital signs,
weights, laboratory analyses, ECGs, and results of
ophthalmologic exam inations.

Adverse events during exposure were obtained by general
inquiry and recorded by clinical investigators using
terminology of their own choosing. Consequently, it is not
possible to provide a meaningful estimate of the propOltion of
individuals experiencing adverse events without first grouping
similar types of events into a smaller number of standardized
event categories.

In the tables and tabulations that follow, standard COSTART
terminology has been used to classify reported adverse events
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for schizophrenia and bipolar mania. MedDRA terminology
has been used to classify reported adverse events for bipolar
depression.

The stated frequencies of adverse events represent the
proportion of individuals who experienced, at least once, a
treatment-emergent adverse event of the type listed. An event
was considered treatment: emergent if it occuned for the first
time or worsened while receiving therapy following baseline
evaluation.

Adverse Findings Observed in Short-Term,
Controlled Trials
Adverse Events Associated with Discontinuation of
Treatment in Short-Term, Placebo- Controlled
Trials
Bipolar Disorder:
Depression: Overall, discontinuations due to adverse events
were 12.3% for SEROQUEL 300 mg vs 19.0% for
SEROQUEL 600 mg and 5.2% for placebo.

Mania: Overall, discontinuations due to adverse events were
5.7 % for SEROQUEL vs. 5.1% for placebo in monotherapy
and 3.6% for SEROQUEL vs. 5.9% for placebo in adjunct
therapy.

Schizophrenia: Overall, there was little difference in the
incidence of discontinuation due to adverse events (4% for
SEROQUEL vs. 3% for placebo) in a pool of controlled trials.
However, discontinuations due to somnolence and
hypotension were considered to be drug related (see
PRECAUTIONS):

Adverse Event

Somnolence

Hypotension

SEROQUEL

0.8%

0.4%

Placebo

0%

0%

Adverse Events Occurring at an Incidence of 1% or
More Among SEROQUEL Treated Patients in Short
Term, Placebo-Controlled Trials: The prescriber should
be aware that the figures in the tables and tabulations cannot
be used to predict the incidence of side effects in the course of
usual medical practice where patient characteristics and other
factors differ from those that prevailed in the clinical trials.
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SimilarlYl the cited frequencies cannot be compared with
figures obtained from other clinical investigations involving
different treatments, uses, and investigator~.. The'cited
figures, howeverl do provide the prescribing physician with
some basis for estimating the relative contribution of drug. and
nondrug factors to the side effect incidence in the population
studied.

Table 2 enumerates the incidence, rounded to the nearest
percent, of treatment-emergent adverse events that occurred
during acute therapy of schizophrenia (up to 6 weeks) and
bipolar mania (up to 12 weeks) in 1% or more of patients
treated with SEROQUEL (doses ranging from 75 to 800
mg/day) where the incidence in patients treated with
SEROQUEL was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated
patients.

Table 2. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 3- to 12-Week Placebo-Controlled Clinical
Trials for tbe Treatment of Scbizopbrenia and Bipolar
Mania (monotberapy)

SEROQUEL PLACEBO
(0=719) (0=404)

21% 14%

7% 5%

5% 3%

4% 1%

3% 1%

2% 1%

6% 4%

4% 1%

Body System!
Preferred Term

Body as a Whole

Headache

Pain

Asthenia

Abdominal Pain

Back Pain

Fever

Cardiovascular

Tachycardia

Postural
Hypotension

Digestive

Dry Mouth

Constipation

Vomiting

Dyspepsia

9%

8%

6%

5%
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Gastroenteritis

Gamma Glutamyl
Transpeptidase
Increased
Metabolic and
Nutritional

Weight Gain

SGPT Increased

SGOT Increased

2%

1%

5%

5%

3%

0%

0%

1%

1%

1%

2%

3%

1%

17%

8%
5%
3%

4%

3%

4%

20%

18%
11%

4%Anxiety

Respiratory

Pharyngitis
Rhinitis
Skin and
Appendages
Rash
Special Senses

Amblyopia 2% 1%

1 Events for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than
placebo are not listed in the table, but included the following:
accidental injury, akathisia, chest pain, cough increased, depression,
diarrhea, extrapyramidal syndrome, hostility, hypertension,
hypertonia, hypotension, increased appetite, infection, insomnia,
leukopenia, malaise, nausea, nervousness, paresthesia, peripheral
edema, sweating, tremor, and weight loss.

Nervous

Agitation
Somnolence
Dizziness

In these studies, the most commonly observed adverse events
associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of 5% or
greater) and observed at a rate on SEROQUEL at least twice
that of placebo were somnolence (18%), dizziness (11 %),. dry
mouth (9%), constipation (8%), SGPT increased (5%), weight
gain (5%), and dyspepsia (5%).

Table 3 enumerates the incidence, rounded to the nearest
percent, of treatment-emergent adverse events that occurred
during therapy (up to 3-weeks) of acute mania in 5% or more
of patients treated with SEROQUEL (doses ranging from 100
to 800 mg/day) used as adjunct therapy to lithium and
divalproex where the incidence in patients treated with
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SEROQUEL was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated
patients.

Table 3. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 3-Week Placebo-Controlled- Clinical Trials
for the Treatment of Bipolar Mania (Adjunct Therapy)

SEROQUEL PLACEBO
(0=196) (0=203)

17% 13%

10% 4%

7% 3%

5% 3%

7% 2%

Body System/
Preferred Term

Body as a Whole

Headache

Asthenia

Abdominal Pain

Back Pain

Cardiovascular

Postural
Hypotension

Digestive

Dry Mouth

Constipation

Metabolic and
Nutritional

Weight Gain

Nervous

Somnolence

Dizziness

Tremor

19%

10%

6%

34%

9%

8%

3%

5%

3%

9%

6%

7%

Agitation 6% 4%

Respiratory

~~~~ ~ 3%
J Events for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than

placebo are not listed in the table, but included the following:
akathisia, diarrhea, insomnia, and nausea.

In these studies, the most commonly observed adverse events
associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of 5% or
greater) and observed at a rate on SEROQUEL at least twice
that of placebo were somnolence (34%), dry mouth (19%),
asthenia (10%), constipation (10%), abdominal pain (7%),
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postural hypotension (7%), pharyngitis (6%), and weight gain
(6%).

Table' 4 enumerates the incidence, rounded to the nearest
percent, of treatment-emergent adverse events that occurred
during therapy (up to 8-weeks) of bipolar depress,ion in 5% or
more of patients treated with SEROQUEL (doses of 300 and
600 mg/day) where the incidence in patients treated with
SEROQUEL was greater than the incidence in placebo-treated
patients.

Table 4. Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience
Incidence in 8-Week Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials
for the Treatment of Bipolar Depression

Body System/ SEROQUEL PLACEBO
Preferred Term (n=698) (n=347)

Gastrointestinal
Disorders

Dry Mouth 44% 13%

Constipation 10% 4%

Dyspepsia 7% 4%

Vomiting 5% 4%

General Disorders
and
Administrative
Site Conditions

Fatigue 10% 8%

Metabolism and
Nutrition
Disorders

Increased Appetite 5% 3%

Nervous System
Disorders

Sedation 30% 8%

Somnolence 28% 7%

Dizziness 18% 7%

Lethargy 5% 2%

Respiratory,
Thoracic, and
Mediastinal
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Disorders

'Nasal Congestion 5% 3%

I Events for which the SEROQUEL incidence was equal to or less than placebo
are not listed in the table, but inCluded the following: nausea, upper
respiratory tract infection, and headache.

In these studies, the most commonly observed adverse events
associated with the use of SEROQUEL (incidence of 5% or
greater) and observed at a rate on SEROQUEL at least twice
that of placebo were dry mouth (44%), sedation (30%),
somnolence (28%), dizziness (18%), constipation (10%),
lethargy (5%), and nasal congestion (5%).

Explorations for interactions on the basis of gender, age, and
race, did not reveal any clinically meaningful differences in the
adverse event occurrence on the basis of these demographic
factors.

Dose Dependency of Adverse Events in Short-Term,
Placebo-Controlled Trials
Dose-related Adverse Events: Spontaneously elicited
adverse event data from a study of schizophrenia comparing
five fixed doses ofSEROQUEL (75 mg, 150 mg, 300 mg, 600
mg, and 750 mg/day) to placebo were explored for dose
relatedness of adverse events. Logistic regression analyses
revealed a positive dose response (p<0.05) for the following
adverse events: dyspepsia, abdominal pain, and weight gain.

Extrapyramidal Symptoms: Data from one 6-week
clinical trial of schizophrenia. comparing five fixed doses of
SEROQUEL (75, 150, 300, 600, 750 mg/day) provided
evidence for the lack of treatment-emergent extrapyramidal
symptoms (EPS) and dose-relatedness for EPS associated with
SEROQUEL treatment. Three methods were used to measure
EPS: (1) Simpson-Angus total score (mean change from
baseline) which evaluates parkinsonism and akathisia, (2)
incidence of spqntaneous complaints of BPS (akathisia,
akinesia, cogwheel rigidity, extrapyramidal syndrome,
hypertonia, hypokinesia, neck rigidity, and tremor), and (3)
use of anticholinergic medications to treat emergent EPS.
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SEROQUEL

Dose Groups Placebo 75 150 300 . 600 750
mg mg mg mg ". mg

Parldnsonism -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.6 -1.8 -1.8

EPS incidence 16% 6% 6% 4% 8% 6%

Anticholinergic 14% 11% 10% 8% 12% 11%
medications

In six additional placebo-controlled clinical trials (3 in acute
mania and 3 in schizophrenia) using variable doses of
SEROQUEL, there were no differences between the
SEROQUEL and placebo treatment groups in the incidence of
EPS, as assessed by Simpson-Angus total scores, spontaneous
complaints ofEPS and the use of concomitant anticholinergic
medications to treat EPS.

Tn two placebo-controlled clinical trials for the treatment of
bipolar depression using 300 mg and 600 mg of SEROQUEL,
the incidence of adverse events potentially related to EPS was
12% in both dose groups and 6% in the placebo group. In
these studies, the incidence of the individual adverse events
(eg, akathisia, extrapyramidal disorder, tremor, dyskinesia,
dystonia, restlessness, muscle contractions involuntary,
psychomotor hyperactivity and muscle rigidity) were
generally low and did not exceed 4% in any treatment group.

The 3 treatment groups were similar in mean change in SAS
total score and BARS Global Assessment score at the end of
treatment. The use of concomitant anticholinergic medications
was infrequent and similar across the three treatment groups.

Vital Signs and Laboratory Studies
Vital Sign Changes: SEROQUEL is associated with
orthostatic hypotension (see PRECAUTIONS).

Weight Gain: In schizophrenia trials the proportions of
patients meeting a weight gain criterion of 27% of body
weight were compared in a pool of four 3- to 6-week placebo
controlled clinical trials, revealing a statistically significantly
greater incidence of weight gain for SEROQUEL (23%)
compared to placebo (6%). In mania monotherapy trials the
proportions of patients meeting the same weight gain criterion
were 21% compared to 7% for placebo and in mania adjunct
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therapy. trials the proportion of patients meeting the same
weight criterion were 13% compared to 4% for placebo. In
bipolar depression trials, the proportions of patients meeting
the same weight gain criterion were 8% compared to 2% for
placebo.

Laboratory 'Changes: An assessment of the premarketing
experience for SEROQUEL suggested that it is associated

. with asymptomatic increases in SGPT and increases in both
total cholesterol and triglyceri4es (see PRECAUTIONS).

In placebo controlled monotherapy clinical trials involving
3368 patients on SEROQUEL and 1515 on placebo, the
incidence of at least one occurrence of neutrophil count<l.O x
109/L among patients with a normal baseline neutrophil count
and at least one available follow up laboratory measurement
was 0.3% (l0/2967) in patients treated with SEROQUEL,
compared to 0.1% (2/1349) in patients treated with placebo.
(See PRECAUTIONS: Leukopenia, neutropenia and
agranulocytosis)

Tn post-marketing clinical trials, elevations in total cholesterol
(predominantly LDL cholesterol) have been observed.

Hyperglycemia
In 2 long-term placebo-controlled clinical trials, mean
exposure 213 days for SEROQUEL (646 patients) and 152
days for placebo (680 patients), the exposure-adjusted rate· of
any increased blood glucose level (~ 126 mg/dl) for patients
more than 8 hours since a meal was 18.0 per 100 patient years
for SEROQUEL (10.7% of patients) and 9.5 for placebo per
100 patient years (4.6% of patients).

In short-term (12 weeks duration or less) placebo-controlled
clinical trials (3342 patients treated with SEROQUEL and
1490 treated with placebo), the percent of patients who had a
fasting blood glucose ~126 mg/dl or a non fasting blood
glucose ~200 mg/dl was 3.5% for quetiapine and 2.1 % for
placebo.

In a 24 week trial (active-controlled, 115 patients treated with
SEROQUEL) designed to evaluate glycemic status with oral
glucose tolerance testing of all patients, at week 24 the
incidence of a treatment-emergent post-glucose challenge
glucose level ~200 mg/dl was 1.7% and the incidence of a
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fasting treatment-emergent blood glucose level ~ 126mg/dl
was 2.6%.

ECG Changes: Between group comparisons for pooled
placebo-controlled trials revealed no statistically significant
SEROQUEL/placebo differences in the proportions of patients
experiencing potentially important changes in ECG
parameters, including QT, QTc, and PR intervals. However,
the proportions of patients meeting the criteria for tachycardia
were compared in four 3- to 6-week placebo-controlled
clinical trials for the treatment of schizophrenia revealing a
1% (4/399) incidence for SEROQUEL compared to 0.6%
(1/156) incidence for placebo. In acute (monotherapy) bipolar
mania trials the proportions of patients meeting the criteria for
tachycardia was 0.5% (1/192) for SEROQUEL compared to
0% (0/178) incidence for placebo. In acute bipolar mania
(adjunct) trials the proportions of patients meeting the same
criteria was 0.6% (1/166) for SEROQUEL compared to 0%
(0/171) incidence for placebo. In bipolar depression trials, no
patients had heart rate increases to > 120 beats per minute.
SEROQUEL use was associated with a mean increase in heart
rate, assessed by ECG, of 7 beats per minute compared to a
mean increase of 1 beat per minute among placebo patients.
This slight tendency to tachycardia may be related to
SEROQUEL's potential for inducing orthostatic changes (see
PRECAUTIONS).

Other Adverse Events Observed During the Pre
Marketing Evaluation of SEROQUEL
Following is a list of COSTART terms that reflect treatment
emergent adverse events as defined in the introduction to the
ADVERSE REACTIONS section reported by patients treated
with SEROQUEL at multiple doses ~ 75 mg/day during any
phase of a trial within the premarketing database of
approximately 2200 patients treated for schizophrenia. All
reported events are included except those already listed in
Table 2 or elsewhere in labeling, those events for which a
drug cause was remote, and those event terms which were so
general as to be uninformative. It is important to emphasize
that, although the events reported occurred during treatment
with SEROQUEL, they were not necessarily caused by it.
Events are further categorized by body system and listed in
order of decreasing frequency according to the following

;"definitions: frequent adverse events are those occurring in at
least 1/1 00 patients (only those not already listed in the
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.tabulated results from placebo-controlled trials appear in this
.listing); infrequent adverse events are those occurring in 1/100
to 1/1000 patients; rare events are those occurring in fewer
than 1/1 000 patients.

Nervous System: Frequent: hypertonia, dysarthria;
Infrequent: abnormal dreams, dyskinesia, thinking abnonnaI,
tardive dyskinesia, vertigo, involuntary movements,
confusion, amnesia, psychosis, hallucinations, hyperkinesia,
libido increased*, urinary retention, incoordination, paranoid
reaction, abnormal gait, myoclonus, delusions, manic reaction,
apathy, ataxia, depersonalization, stupor, bruxism, catatonic
reaction, hemiplegia; Rare: aphasia, buccoglossal syndrome,
choreoathetosis, delirium, emotional lability, euphoria, libido
decreased*, neuralgia, stuttering, subdural hematoma.

Body asa Whole: Frequent: flu syndrome; Infrequent:
neck pain, pelvic pain*, suicide attempt, malaise,
photosensitivity reaction, chills, face edema, moniliasis; Rare:
abdomen enlarged.

Digestive System: Frequent: anorexia; Infrequent:
increased salivation, increased appetite, gamma glutamyl
transpeptidase increased, gingivitis, dysphagia, flatulence,
gastroenteritis, gastritis, hemorrhoids, stomatitis, thirst, tooth
caries, fecal incontinence, gastroesophageal retlux, gum
hemorrhage, mouth ulceration, rectal hemorrhage, tongue
edema; Rare: glossitis, hematemesis, intestinal obstruction,
melena, pancreatitis.

Cardiovascular System: Frequent: palpitation;
Infrequent: vasodilatation, QT interval prolonged, migraine,
bradycardia, cerebral ischemia, irregular pulse, T wave
abnormality, bundle branch block, cerebrovascular accident,
deep thrombophlebitis, T wave inversion; Rare: angina
pectoris, atrial fibrillation, AV block first degree, congestive
heart failure, ST elevated, thrombophlebitis, T wave
flattening, ST abnormality, increased QRS duration.

RespiratQry System: Frequent: pharyngitis, rhinitis, cough
increased, dyspnea; Infrequent: pneumonia, epistaxis,
asthma; Rare: hiccup, hyperventilation.

Metabolic and Nutritional System: Frequent: peripheral
edema; Infrequent: weight loss, alkaline phosphatase
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increased, hyperlipemia, alcohol intolerance, dehydration,
hyperglycemia, creatinine increased, hypoglycemia; Rare:
glycosuria, gout, hand edema, hypokalemia, water
intoxication.

Skin and Appendages System: Frequent: sweating;
Infrequent: pruritus, acne, eczema, contact dermatitis,
maculopapular rash, seborrhea, sIan ulcer; Rare: exfoliative
dermatitis, psoriasis, skin discoloration.

Urogenital System: Infrequent: dysmenorrhea*,
vaginitis*, urinary incontinence, 'metrorrhagia*, impotence*,
dysuria, vaginal moniliasis*, abnormal ~jaculation*, cystitis,
urinary frequency, amenorrhea*, female lactation*,
leukorrhea*, vaginal hemorrhage*, vulvovagiriitis* orchitis*;
Rare: gynecomastia*, nocturia, polyuria, acute kidney failure.

Special Senses: Infrequent: conjunctivitis, abnormal
vision, dry eyes, tinnitus, taste perversion, blepharitis, eye
pain; Rare: abnonnality of accommodation, deafness,
glaucoma.

Musculoskeletal System: Infrequent: pathological
fracture, myasthenia, twitching, arthralgia, arthritis, leg
cramps, bone pain.

Hemic and Lymphatic System: Frequent: leukopenia;
Infrequent: leukocytosis, anemia, ecchymosis, eosinophilia,
hypochromic anemia; lymphadenopathy, cyanosis; Rare:
hemolysis, thrombocytopenia.

Endocrine System: Infrequent: hypothyroidism, diabetes
mellitus; Rare: hyperthyroidism.
*adjusted for gender

Post Marketing Experience:
Adverse events reported since market introduction which were
temporally related to SEROQUEL therapy include:
anaphylactic reaction, and restless legs..
Other adverse events reported since market introduction,
which were temporally related to SEROQUEL therapy, but
not necessarily causally related, include the following:
agranulocytosis, cardiomyopathy, hyponatremia, myocarditis,
rhabdomyolysis, syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic
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.hormone secretion (SIADH), and Stevens-Johnson Syndrome
(S.1S).

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE

Controlled Substance' Class: SEROQUEL is not a
controlled substance.

Physical and Psychologic dependence: SEROQUEL
has not been systematically studied, in animals or humans, for
its potential for abuse, tolerance or physical dependence.
While the clinical trials did not reveal any tendency for any
drug-seeking behavior, these observations were not systematic
and it is not possible to predict on the basis of this limited
experience the extent to which a CNS-active drug will be
misused, diverted, and/or abused once marketed.
Consequently, patients should be evaluated carefully for a
history of drug abuse, and such patients should be observed
closely for signs of misuse or abuse of SEROQUEL, e.g.,
development of tolerance, increases in dose, drug-seeking
behavior.

OVERDOSAGE

Human experience: In clinical trials, survival has been
reported in acute overdoses of up to 30 grams of quetiapine.
Most patients who overdosed experienced no adverse events
or recovered fully from the reported events. Death has been
reported in a clinical trial following an overdose of 13.6 grams
of quetiapine alone. In general, reported signs and symptoms
were those resulting from an exaggeration of the drug's
known pharmacological effects, ie, drowsiness and sedation,
tachycardia and hypotension. Patients with pre-existing severe
cardiovascular disease may be at an increased risk of the
effects of overdose (See PRECAUTIONS: Orthostatic
Hypotension) One case, involving an estimated overdose of
9600 mg, was associated with hypokalemia and first degree
heart block. In post-marketing experience, there have been
very rare reports of overdose of SEROQUEL alone resulting

, in death, coma, or QTc prolongation.

Management of Overdosage:
In case of acute overdosage, establish and maintain an airway
and ensure adequate oxygenation and ventilation. Gastric
lavage (after intubation, if patient is unconscious) and
administration of activated charcoal together with a laxative
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should be considered. The possibility of obtundation, seizure
or dystonic reaction of the head and neck following overdose .
may create a risk of aspiration with induced emesis.
Cardiovascular monitoring should commence immediately
and should include continuous electrocardiographic
monitoring to detect possible arrhythmias. If antiarrhythmic
therapy is administered, disopyramide, procainamide and
quinidine carry a theoretical hazard of additive QT-prolonging
effects when administered in patients with acute overdosage
of SEROQUEL. Similarly it is reasonable to expect that the
alpha-adrenergic-blocking properties of bretylium might be
additive to those of quetiapine, resulting in problematic
hypotension.

There is no specific antidote to SEROQUEL. Therefore
appropriate supportive measures should be instituted. The
possibility ofmultiple drug involvement should be considered.
Hypotension and circulatory collapse should be treated with
appropriate measures such as intravenous fluids and/or
sympathomimetic agents (epinephrine and dopamine should
not be used, since beta stimulation may worsen hypotension in
the setting of quetiapine-induced alpha blockade). In cases of
severe extrapyramidal symptoms, anticholinergic· medication
should be administered. Close medical supervision and
monitoring should continue until the patient recovers.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Bipolar Disorder
Depression
Usual Dose: SEROQUEL should be administered once daily
at bedtime to reach 300 mg/day by day 4.

In the clinical trials supporting effectiveness, the dosing
schedule was 50 mg, 100 mg, 200 mg and 300 mg/day for
days 1-4 respectively. Patients receiving 600 mg increased to
400 mg on day 5 and 600 mg on day 8 (Week 1).
Antidepressant efficacy was demonstrated with SEROQUEL
at both 300 mg and 600 mg however, no additional benefit
was seen in the 600 mg group.
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Mania
Usual- Dose: When used as monotherapy or adjunct therapy
(with lithium or divalproex), SEROQUEL should be initiated
in bid doses totaling 100 mg/day on Day 1, increased to 400
mg/day on Day 4 in increments of up to 100 mg/day in bid
divided doses. Further dosage adjustments up to 800 mg/day
by Day 6 should be in increments of no greater than 200
mg/day. Data indicates that the majority of patients responded
between 400 to 800 mg/day. The safety of doses above 800
mg/day has not been evaluated in clinical trials.

Schizophrenia
Usual Dose: SEROQUEL should generally be administered
with an initial dose of 25 mg bid, with increases in increments
of 25-50 mg bid or tid on the second and third day, as
tolerated, to a target dose range of 300 to 400 mg daily by the
fourth day, given bid or tid. Further dosage adjustments, if
indicated, should generally occur at intervals ofnot less than 2
days, as steady-state for SEROQUEL would not be achieved
for approximately 1-2 days in the typical patient. When
dosage adjustments are necessary, dose
increments/decrements of 25~50 mg bid are recommended.
Most efficacy data with SEROQUEL were obtained using tid
regimens, but in one controlled trial 225 mg bid was also
effective.

Efficacy in schizophrenia was demonstrated in a dose range of
150 to 750 mg/day in the clinical trials supporting the
effectiveness of SEROQUEL. ]n a dose response study, doses
above 300 mg/day were not demonstrated to be more
efficacious than the 300mg/day dose. In other studies,
however, doses in the range of400-500 mg/day appeared to be
needed. The safety of doses above 800 mg/day has not been
evaluated in clinical trials.

-Dosing in Special Populations
Consideration should be given to a slower rate of dose
titration and a lower target dose in the elderly and in patients
who are debilitated or who have a predisposition to
hypotensive reactions (see CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY). When indicated, dose escalation
should be perfonned with caution in these patients.

Patients with hepatic impainnent should be started on 25
mg/day. The dose should be increased daily in increments of
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25-50 ,mg/day to an effective dose, depending on the clinical
response and tolerability ofthe patient.

The elimination of quetiapine was enhanced in the presence of
phenytoin: Higher mainteriance doses of quetiapine may be
required when it is coadministered with phenytoin and other
enzyme inducers such as carbamazepine and phenobarbital
(See Drug Interactions under PRECAUTIONS).

Maintenance Treatment: While there is no body of
evidence available to answer the question of how long the
patient treated with SEROQUEL should be maintained, it is
generally recommended that responding patients be continued
beyond the acute response, but at the lowest dose needed to
maintain remission. Patients should be periodically reassessed
to detennine the need for maintenance treatment.

Reinitiation of Treatment in Patients Previously
Discontinued: Although there are no data to specifically
address reinitiation of treatment, it is recommended that when
restarting patients who have had an interval of less than one
week off SEROQUEL, titration of SEROQUEL is not
required and the maintenance dose may be reinitiated. When
restarting therapy of patients who have been off SEROQUEL
for more than one week, the initial titration schedule should be
followed.

SWitching from Antipsychotics: There are no
systematically collected data to specifically address switching
patients with schizophrenia from antipsychotics to
SEROQUEL, or concerning concomitant administration with
antipsychotics. While immediate discontinuation of the
previous antipsychotic treatment may be acceptable for some
patients with schizophrenia, more gradual discontinuation may
be most appropriate for others. In all cases, the period of
overlapping antipsychotic administration should be
minimized. When switching patients with schizophrenia from
depot antipsychotics, if medically appropriate, initiate
SEROQUEL therapy in place of the next scheduled .injection.
The need for continuing existing EPS medication should be
reevaluated periodically.

HOW SUPPLIED
25 mg Tablets (NDe 0310-0275) peach, round, biconvex, film
coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '25' on one
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side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles of 100
tablets and 1000 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of
100 tablets.

50 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0278) white, round, biconvex, film
coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '50' on one
side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles of 100
tablets and 1000 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of
100 tablets. .

100 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0271 ) yellow, round, biconvex
film coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and' 100' on
one side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles of
100 tablets and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

200 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0272) white> round, biconvex,
film coated tablets, identified with 'SEROQUEL' and '200'
on one side and plain on the other side, are supplied in bottles
of 100 tablets and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

300 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0274) white, capsule-shaped,
biconvex, film coated tablets, intagliated with 'SEROQUEL'
on one side and '300' on the other side, are supplied in bottles
of 60 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

400 mg Tablets (NDC 0310-0279) yellow, capsule-shaped,
biconvex, film coated tablets, intagliated with 'SEROQUEL'
on one side and '400' on the other side, are supplied in bottles
of 100 tablets, and hospital unit dose packages of 100 tablets.

Store at 25°C (77°F); excursions permitted to 15-30°C (59
86°F) [See USP}.

ANIMAL TOXICOLOGY

Quetiapine caused a dose-related increase in pigment
deposition in thyroid gland in rat toxicity studies which were 4
weeks in duration or longer and in a mouse 2 year
carcinogenicity study. Doses were 10-250 mglkg in rats, 75
750 mg/kg in mice; these doses are 0.1-3.0, and 0.1-4.5 times
the maximum recommended human dose (on a mg/m2 basis),
respectively. Pigment deposition was shown to be irreversible
in rats. The identity of the pigment could not be determined,
but was found to be co-localized with quetiapine in thyroid
gland follicular epithelial cells. The functional effects and the
relevance of this finding to human risk are unknown.
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In dogs receiving quetiapine for 6 or 12 months, but not for I
month, focal triangular cataracts occurred at the junction' of
posterior sutures in, the outer cortex of the len,s at a dose of
100 mg/kg, or 4 times the maximum recommended human
dose on a mg/m2 basis. This finding may be due to inhibition
of cholesterol biosynthesis by quetiapine. Quetiapine caused a
dose related reduction in plasma cholesterol levels in repeat~

dose dog and monkey studies; however, there was no
correlation between plasma cholesterol and the presence of
cataracts in individual dogs. The appearance of
delta~8-cholestanolin plasma is consistent with inhibition of a
late stage in cholesterol biosynthesis in these species. There
also was a 25% reduction in cholesterol content of the outer
cortex of the lens observed in a special study in quetiapine
treated female dogs. Drug-related cataracts have not been
seen in any other species; however, in a I-year study in
monkeys, a striated appearance of the anterior lens surface
was detected in 2/7 femal~s at a dose of 225 mg/kg or 5.5
times the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m2

basis.

Medication Guide
Antidepressant Medicines, Depression and other Serious

Mental Illnesses, and Suicidal Thoughts or Actions

Read the Medication Guide that comes with your or your
family member's antidepressant medicine. This Medication
Guide is only about the' risk of suicidal thoughts and actions
with antidepressant medicines. Talk to your, or your family
member's, healthcare provider about:
• all risks and benefits of treatment with antidepressant
medicines
• all treatment choices for depression or other serious mental
illness

What is the most important information I should know
about antidepressant medicines, depression and other
serious mental illnesses, and suicidal thoughts or actions?

1. Antidepressant medicines may increase suicidal
thoughts or actions in some children, teenagers, and young
adults within the first few months of treatment.
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2. Depression and other serious mental illnesses are the
most important causes of suicidal thoughts and actions.
Some people may have a particularly high risk of having.
suicidal thoughts or actions. These include people who have
(or have a family history of) bipolar illness (also called manic
depressive illness) or suicidal thoughts or actions.

3. How can I watch for and try to prevent suicidal
thoughts and actions in myself or a family member?

• Pay close attention to any changes, especially sudden
changes, in mood, behaviors, thoughts, or feelings. This is
very important when an antidepressant medicine is started or
when the dose is changed.
• Call the healthcare provider right away to report new or
sudden changes in mood, behavior, thoughts, or feelings.
• Keep all follow-up visits with the healthcare provider as
scheduled. Call the healthcare provider between visits as
needed, especially if you have concerns about symptoms.

Call a healthcare provider right away if you or your
family member has any of the following symptoms,
especially if they are new, worse, or worry you:
• thoughts about suicide or dying
• attempts to commit suicide
• new or worse depression
• new or worse anxiety
• feeling very agitated or restless
• panic attacks
• trouble sleeping (insomnia)
• new or worse irritability
• acting aggressive, being angry, or violent
• acting on dangerous impulses
• an extreme increase in activity and talking
(mania)
• other unusual changes in behavior or mood

What else do I need to know about antidepressant
medicines?
• Never stop an antidepressant medicine without first
talking to a healthcare provider. Stopping an antidepressant
medicine suddenly can cause other symptoms.
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• Antidepressants are medicines used to treat depression
and other illnesses. It is important to discuss all the risks of
treating depression and also the risks ofnot treating it.
Patients and their families or other caregivers should discuss
all treatment choices with the healthcare provider~ not just the
use ofantidepressants.

• Antidepressant medicines have other side effects. Talk to
the healthcare provider about the side effects of the medicine
prescribed for you or your family member.

• Antidepressant medicines can interact with other
medicines. Know all of the medicines that you or your family
member takes. Keep a list of all medicines to show the
healthcare provider. Do not start new medicines without first
checking with your healthcare provider.
• Not all antidepressant medicines prescribed for children
are FDA approved for use in children. Talk to your child's
healthcare provider for more information.

This Medication Guide has been approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration for all antidepressants.

SEROQUEL is a trademark of the AstraZeneca group of
companies

©AstraZeneca 2007

AstraZeneca Phannaceuticals LP
Wilmington, DE 19850
Made in USA
Rev. 10/07 SIC 30417-03
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Rockville, MD 20857

NDA 20-639/S-036
NDA 22-047/S-001

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
Attention: Gerald Limp
Director, Regulatory Affairs
1800 Concord Pike, PO Box 8355
Wilmington, DE t9803-8355

Dear Mr. Limp:

We acknowledge receipt of your supplemental new drug applications dated June 22,2007, and July 25,
2007, submitted under section 505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for Seroquel
(quetiapine fumarate) tablets (NDA 20-639) and Seroquel XR (quetiapine fumarate) extended-release
tablets (NDA 22-047).

We additionally refer to an Agency letter dated January 8, 2008, requesting information on glucose
abnormalities.

These applications, submitted as "Changes Being Effected" supplements, provide for the following
revisions to product labeling:

20-639/8-036 dated June 22, 2007
• Revisions throughout labeling to provide for new information on quetiapine and hyperglycemia.

22-047/8-001 dated July 25,2007
• Revisions throughout labeling to provide for new information on quetiapine and hyperglycemia.
• Revisions to the Adverse Reactions-Postmarketing Experience section.
• Revisions to the Drug Interactions-P450 3A Inhibitors section.

We have completed our review ofthese suppl~rnental applications, and they are approvable.

In general, the revisions made to the Postmarketing Experience and Drug Interactions sections are
acceptable, and these comments were conveyed to you in an Agency letter dated May 13, 2008.

However, we are requesting the following changes to your proposed labeling (double underline font
denotes additions and strike through font denotes deletions) before we can take a final action on these
supplemental applications.

In 2 long-term placebo-controlled randomized withdrawal clinical trials, mean exposure gf
213 daysfor SEROQUEL (646 patients) and 152 daysfor placebo (680 patients), the
exposure-adjusted rate ofany increased blood glucose level (2: 126 mg/dl) for patients more
them 8 hours si1~ee a meal was 18.0 per 100 patient years for SEROQUEL (10.7% ofpatients)
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and 9.5 for placebo per 100 patient years (4.6% ofpatients). The mean change in glucose
from baseline was +5.0 mg/dl for SEROOUEL and -0. 05 mg/dl for placebo. Because of
limitations in the study design ofthese long-term trials as well as lack ofconfi.rmed fasting
glucose data. the efkcts ofSEROQUEL on blood glucose mqy be underestimated.

For the 2 long term placebo-controlled bipolar maintenance trials, we are deleting the
statement "more than 8 hours since a meal" from the proposed labeling language. In general,
it does indicate fasting, but you indicated that there was still the possibility of caloric intake in
the form of liquids or snacks. Therefore, since these subjects may not have been in a fasting
state, this phrase should be deleted to reduce confusion.

Since the 2 long-term placebo-controlled bipolar maintenance trials studies were randomized
withdrawal trials, there is some bias in that only subjects who were able to tolerate quetiapine
in the open-label phase are then randomized. If subjects did not tolerate quetiapine in the
open label phase, if they dropped out due to elevations in blood glucose for example, they
would not be randomized and the overall effect of the drug on this parameter would be
skewed. Therefore, because of this design issue, the overall effect of Seroquel on blood
glucose could be underestimated.

In short-term (12 weeks duration or less) placebo-controlled clinical trials (3342 treated with
Seroquel and 1490 treated with placebo), the percent ofpatients who had a fasting blood
glucose ~126 mgldl or a nonfasting blood glucose ~OO mg/dl was 3.5% for quetiapine and
2.1%for placebo. The mew increase in glucose from baseline was 2. 70 mgldl for
SEROOUEL and 1.06 mg/dl for placebo.

For the 24 week active-controlled trial designed to evaluate glycemic status, you included only
the LS mean data, and not the mean change from baseline to week 24 for the quetiapine group.
Please provide us these data so that it can be incorporated into product labeling.

Based on the PLR regulations, your proposed addition of"Adverse Reactions, Vital Signs and
Laboratory Studies, Hyperglycemia (6.2)" under RECENT MAJOR CHANGES in the Highlights
should be deleted.

Additionally, we would refer you to our January 8, 2008 letter requesting information on the following
glucose data. Please submit these information by the requested due date, June 30, 2008.

• Glucose mean and median change analyses of serum glucose levels by baseline values (baseline to
endpoint and baseline to highest measurement for fasting and non-fasting data)

• Fasting serum glucose post-treatment cut-off values are 140 mg/dL, 200 mg/dL, and 300 mg/dL

• Non-fasting serum glucose post-treatment cut-offvalue level is 300 mg/dL

• Observed case analyses of mean glucose change for the following specified exposure durations - 2
weeks, 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 12 weeks, 24 weeks, and 48 weeks

• Analyses of the proportion of subjects with post-baseline hemoglobin Ale::: 6.1%,8%, 10%, and
12% among patients with baseline hemoglobin Ale values below 6.1%
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• Analyses of the proportion of subjects with treatment-emergent glycosuria (defined as any glucose
in the urine) for each subject

Ifyou have any questions, call Kimberly Updegraff, Regulatory Project Manager, at 30 I -796-220] .

Sincerely,

{See appended electronic signature page}

Thomas Laughren, M.D.
Director
Division of Psychiatry Products
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
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This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature.

/s/

Thomas Laughren
6/25/2008 04:03:23 PM
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: SEROQUEL PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

This document relates to:

ALL CASES

MDL DOCKET NO.

6:06-MDL-1769-ACC-DAB

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM C. WIRSIllNG, M.D.

1. My name is William C. Wirshing, M.D. I am competent to make this

declaration and the facts stated herein are within my personal knowledge and are true and

correct.

2. I graduated in 1978 from the College of Engineering at the University of

California at Berkeley with highest honors (cumulative G.P.A. 3.93) and a Bachelors of

Science degree in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science (minor in bioelectric

systems). I received my M.D. from the University of California at Los Angeles in 1982,

graduating with a 3.97 G.P.A. and receiving the Sandoz Awared for "Excellence in the

Behavioral Sciences." I remained at UCLA for both my rotating internship, during which I

focused on internal medicine, neurology, and pediatrics and for my three-year residency

training in psychiatry. My final year of residency was at the West Los Angeles Veterans

Affairs Medical Center. Over the next two years, I was a Post Doctoral Research Scholar at

UCLA, a fellowship position through the National Institute of Mental Health during which I

learned and applied clinical research techniques for the study of persons with severe

schizophrenia.
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3. I am the Vice-President in charge of research and continuing medical

education for Exodus Inc. in Culver City, California and also Clinical Director of Exodus

Real Recovery in Agoura Hills, California. In my clinical psychiatric practice, I see

approximately 325 new patients in a typical month; supervise nearly a dozen psychology

doctoral candidates; and teach over a dozen nursing, social·work, and nurse practitioner

students.

4. Over the decades between 1986 and 2006, both my clinical work and research

focus remained on the treatment of persons with schizophrenia. I was the Chief of the

Schizophrenia Treatment Unit at the VA Medical Center during the vast bulk of this epoch,

and was also the Co-Chief of the Schizophrenia Outpatient Research Clinic during the last

ten years. I have attached my curriculum vitae and the report I submitted to counsel for

Plaintiffs in this litigation as Exhibits A and B respectively, and I incorporate those

documents by reference herein.

5. In my 25-plus years of clinical and research experience, I have had countless,

significant, and frequent opportunities to read, review, and apply to my clinical practice with

patients the information contained on FDA-approved prescription medicine labels/package

inserts. I am particularly familiar with the warnings and other labeling information

accompanying a class of antipsychotic medications commonly referred to as second

generation antipsychotics such as risperidone ("Risperdal"), olanzapine ("Zyprexa"),

ziprasidone ("Geodon"), aripiprazole ("Abilify"), and quetiapine (Seroquel).

6. With particular respect to Seroquel's 1997-to-present label concerning weight

gain, it is my opinion that, rather than adequately "warn" about the 23%-33% or higher risk
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of statistically significant weight gam that AstraZeneca observed in clinical trials of

Seroquel, the company obscured and buried the weight gain data and, more importantly, the

effect of the data by putting it in the "adverse reaction" section of the labeL AstraZeneca has

never "warned" about weight gain because the necessary information concerning weight gain

is not clearly stated in the ''warnings'' section of the labeL As a practicing clinician, it is

unclear, ambiguous, and misleading to prescribing doctors for the single most prominent

serious toxic characteristic of this drug (statistically significant weight gain) not to be

included in the "warnings" section of the label where a prescribing physician would expect to

find such information. The "adverse reactions" section on the package insert is near the end

of the labeling, very often several dozen paragraphs following the "warnings" section, and is

akin to a laundry list. In practice, it is quite simply not given the same attention or priority

by prescribers as the "warnings" and "precautions" sections near the beginning of the label.

Therefore, the warning given regarding weight gain is inadequate. As shown by the true and

correct copy of the Physicians' Desk Reference section on Seroquel from 2004, attached as

Exhibit C, the highlighted weight gain information is dwarfed by the overwhelming balance

of other information about the drug.

7. The 1997-to-present Seroquellabel is also unclear, inaccurate, and misleading

because weight gains of the magnitude that Seroquel causes, according to its own label and

the company's data, are impressively large and impact an amazingly large and consistent

percentage of patients. The serious and frequently deadly health consequences associated

with weight gain (namely hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus, and complications therefrom)

necessitated adequate warning. Such warning should have appeared in the "warnings" not
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"adverse reactions" section of the label. Placement of the weight gain clinical trials data in

the "adverse reactions" section inadequately conveys to prescribing physicians the severity of

the health consequences associated with a 23%-33% or more weight increase associated with

Seroquel treatment, further rendering the inclusion of such data in the adverse reactions

section inadequate. Additionally, the label fails to describe any of the health consequences

for which weight gain creates an increased risk-i.e., hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus,

among other serious and potentially lethal health concerns including increases in total

cholesterol and triglycerides in the blood, secondary risks for cardiovascular disease,

increased rates of degenerative osteoarthritis, and even increased risks for certain

malignancies (e.g., colon cancer). To put it another way, the labeling fails to state a "cause

and effect" relationship between the statistically significant weight gain accompanying .

Seroquel use and the increase in glucose dysregulation that was also revealed by

AstraZeneca's clinical trials and company data that I have reviewed.

8. Regarding AstraZeneca's marketing materials during this same period with

respect to weight gain, as well as sales representatives' direct messages (discussions) to

physicians, the materials that I have reviewed, including Doctor Brecher's 2000 article and

Doctor Nasrallah's 2002 article, informed doctors that Seroquel did not cause weight gain or

had favorable weight profiles. Sales materials profiling patient experiences with Seroque1 by

a Doctor Reinstein, which I have reviewed, implied that weight loss along with improvement

of diabetes was a beneficial side effect of Seroquel. Further, despite information identifying

weight gain as a dose-dependent side effect, AstraZeneca has repeatedly stated in its

sponsored literature and marketing material that I reviewed (e.g., the Brecher and Nasrallah
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articles) that there is no dose-dependent relationship between Seroquel and weight gain Other

marketing messages included claims that Seroquel is "weight neutral" or causes "minimal

weight gain," further obscuring and diluting the severity of any mention of clinically

significant weight gain in the label's adverse reaction section. At best, such promotional

messages further render the so-called "adverse reaction" regarding seriously hazardous

weight gain unclear and ambiguous because on the one hand, the label and company data

revealed that 23%-33% or more of Seroquel users will experience clinically significant

weight gain, but the sales message was that the drug is "weight neutral" causes "minimal

weight gain" or has a "favorable weight profile." These sales messages not only contradicted

what AstraZeneca knew about weight gain and Seroquel, from my review of Seroque1

clinical trial data and company documents, they actually contradicted Seroque1's own

approved label, undermining the clarity, accuracy, and unambiguousness ofthe label.

9. With respect to the pre-2004 label concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes

mellitus, it is my opinion that AstraZeneca obscured and buried any mention of

hyperglycemia and diabetes in the pre-2004 label by simply mentioning those words and

characterizing the conditions as "infrequent" in the adverse reactions section of the label.

AstraZeneca further obscures and confuses the issue by also listing "hypoglycemia" and

"weight loss" as "infrequent" adverse reactions. This is simply no warning at all as to the

true frequency and severity of those side effects suffered by Seroquel users. Documents I

have reviewed showed that the company knew, prior to Seroquel's launch, that statistically

significant weight gain increases by Seroquel users, would seriously impact patienthealth in

terms of glucose dysregulation. Moreover, at least by 2000, documents I· reviewed showed
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that the company's medical safety director had concluded that Seroquel can cause impaired

glucose dysregulation including diabetes.

10. The pre-20041abel is inadequate to warn prescribing physicians of the nature,

severity, and frequency of the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus associated with

Seroquel, and for the above reasons is unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous. It does not

convey in a meaningful way the toxic potential of the,drug and is confusing.

11. In addition, AstraZeneca's marketing materials and sales representatives'

direct message "discussions" to physicians during this time further undermined any attempt

by AstraZeneca to warn of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus in the pre-2004 label. For

example, Dr. Nasrallah's 2002 paper cites a now discredited study by Dr. Reinstein

suggesting that Seroquel patients lost weight and had their diabetes cured after taking

Seroquel for ten weeks.

12. With respect to the 2004-2007 label for Seroquel regarding hyperglycemia

and diabetes mellitus, the so-called "class label" warning section on hyperglycemia and

diabetes is inadequate, unclear, and ambiguous because it is laced with generalities,

disclaimers, and distracting verbiage. Specifically, it fails to accurately and clearly state the

measured increases in new onset diabetes that are specific to Seroquel, which were

significantly greater based on clinical trials and company documents that I have reviewed as

compared to certain other second generation antipsychotics that also bear the class label

warning.

13. Moreover, the class label neglects to accurately describe the level of

Seroquel's risk of those side effects, which was extraordinary according to the clinical trials
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and company documents that I have reviewed and as compared to second generation

antipsychotics such as aripiprazole and ziprasidone, which studies show do not cause

Clinically significant weight gain and hyperglycemia/diabetes. Instead, the 2004-2007 label

describes merely that hyperglycemia and related serious complications "has been reported"

without any data whatsoever quantifying the rate of incidents and severity of such risks and

complications, or identifying which second generation antipsychotics were the subject of

such "reports." The label language then further waters down the "warning" by indicating

that measurement of glucose abnormalities is complicated by factors such as an increased

rate in diabetes among the schizophrenic or general populations. This warning is far from a

model of clarity and unambiguousness given the conclusions that the company and other

foreign regulatory bodies reached that a reasonable association between Seroquel and

hyperglycemia/diabetes (if not a causal association as well) .had already been established

before and during the time period this label was in effect.

14. In addition, AstraZeneca's marketing materials and sales representatives'

direct message "discussions" to physicians during this time further undermined and diluted

the warning. For example, company documents reveal that physicians were still receiving

correspondence from the company referencing the Reinstein study concluding that Seroquel

may cause weight loss and reverse diabetes in sizeable numbers of patients. Other internal

company communication revealed that the Brecher article was still being disseminated. The

FDA also reprimanded AstraZeneca in 2006 for failing to disclose in promotional material·

the increased risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus in patients treated with Seroquel,

resulting in the promotional material being "misleading" and "undermin[ing] the warning."
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15. Based on clinical experience, the so-called class label warning is inadequate to

communicate the true nature and severity of the hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus risk

associated with Seroquel alone to physicians prescribing Seroquel to their patients.

16. Additionally, based on documents I have reviewed, language associated with

the class label warning was a product of negotiations between AstraZeneca and the FDA.

For example, with respect to the January 2004 "Dear Doctor" letter relative to the "class

label" warning sent by AstraZeneca, earlier correspondence between the FDA and

AstraZeneca revealed that AstraZeneca desired to characterize the new "warning" as simply

being "about hyperglycemia and diabetes in patients taking these medications," but the FDA

stated that it "preferred" the statement "describing increased risk of hyperglycemia and

diabetes in patients taking these medications." From the correspondence I reviewed, it

appears as though AstraZeneca determined not to further press the issue with the FDA.

17. With respect to the label change that occurred in 2007 regarding the

hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus warning contained on Seroquel, while it directs one to

new language in the "adverse events" section, it is my opinion that the 2007 label change is

still inadequate because it fails to clearly, accurately, and unambiguously describe the

alarming rate at which Seroquel users in long-term clinical trials contracted diabetes, and the

necessary warning language that a prescribing physician would expect to see relative to that

very significant risk is not contained in the "warnings" section. Instead mere cross-reference

is made to clinical trials data the "adverse reactions" section. The "adverse reactions"

section does not mention the word "diabetes," but examination of the data reveals that

Seroquel patients in long-term clinical trials were over twice as likely to suffer diabetes than

8



patients taking placebo. Company documents that I have reviewed show that AstraZeneca

has characterized the risk of diabetes-level blood glucose abnormalities associated with

Seroquel as "common." The label is facially unclear, inaccurate, and misleading because the

frequency and severity of the diabetes risk is not mentioned in the "warnings" section but

instead is buried in the "adverse reactions" section, and because what is truly diabetes-level

blood sugar is characterized merely as "hyperglycemia" and "increased blood sugar"-i.e.,

fasting blood glucose measurements (those taken 8 hours after a meal) that are ~ 126 mg/dL

or non-fasting blood glucose measurements ~ 200 mg/dL is frank diabetes, not merely

hyperglycemia. The label is also inadequate because it fails to clearly and unambiguously

warn of a "cause and effect" relationship between Seroquel use and diabetes-level blood

glucose abnormalities.

18. The FDA is not satisfied with AstraZeneca's most recent Seroquel label

change, as indicated in the June 2008 correspondence I have reviewed from the FDA to

AstraZeneca. The FDA requested that the updated label be changed to add the additional

information that "[t]he mean change in glucose from baseline was +5.0 mg/dl for

SEROQUEL and -0.05 mg/dl for placebo," indicating that the FDA desires for AstraZeneca

to reveal that there was more than a 5-fold increase in blood glucose levels between those

subjects taking Seroquel and those taking placebo. The FDA also asked that AstraZeneca

add the statement: "Because of limitations in the study design of these long-term trials as

well as lack of confirmed fasting glucose data, the effects of Seroquel on blood glucose may

be underestimated." In its letter, the FDA supported the additional statement above as

follows:
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Since the 2-week long-term placebo-controlled bipolar
maintenance trial studies were randomized withdrawal trials,
there is some bias in that only subjects who were able to
tolerate quetiapine in the open-label phase are then
randomized. If subjects did not tolerate quetiapine in the open
label phase, if they dropped out due to elevations in blood
glucose for example, they would not be randomized and the
overall effect of the drug on this parameter would be skewed.
Therefore, because of this design issue, the overall effect of
Seroquel on blood glucose could be underestimated.

Thus, the FDA wanted to provide clarity that the already negative blood glucose results

stated in the new label-based on studies that effectively prescreened participants who did

not well-tolerate Seroquel-actually may be even worse than the label reveals. AstraZeneca

has not made the labeling changes that the FDA has requested as of the date of execution of

this Declaration. AstraZeneca's evasive treatment and abstruseness with respect to this label

change further confirms my opinion that AstraZeneca has not been forthright with physicians

who prescribe Seroquel in the sense of "full disclosure" of pertinent, potentially life

threatening (or certainly life-altering) healthcare information such that physicians may fully

consider the risks and benefits and adequately advise and consult with their patients.

19. Overall, the inadequacy of Seroquel's labeling and accompanying

misstatements of the risks associated with its use make it prohibitively difficult for a

physician relying on such information to appreciate the true nature of Seroquel's risks and

discuss those risks with his or her patients.

20. Furthermore, in my opinion, AstraZeneca's warnings for Seroquel appear to

have been designed to obscure known risks associated with the drug, rather than to clearly,

accurately, and unambiguously communicate risks to prescribing physicians in a frank,
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explana.tory manner such thRt they would have ready access to such critical information in

treating their patients.

I sieclare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

lL....
Executed on thisthe~ day ofNo'Vember, 20Q8.

W1.llia.m. C. Wrr •
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Work:

Home:

E-mail:

Birthdate

Birthplace

Education

Exodus Recovery Acute Treatment Center
3828 Delmas Terrace
Culver City, CA 90232

Tel (310) 253-9494

6433 Topanga Canyon Blvd. #429
Woodland Hills, CA 91303

Tel (310) 413-4200
Home Fax (818) 595-1367

WIRSHING@UCLA.EDU

11 June, 1956

Palo Alto, CA

1982 M.D. - UCLA

1978 B.S. Electrical Engineering & Computer Science, University of CA,
Berkeley

Internship, Residency, & Fellowship

1986-88

1983-86

1982-83

Licensure

Postdoctoral Research Fellowship in Schizophrenia Research, UCLA,
Department ofPsychology, Los Angeles, CA

Resident in Psychiatry, UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute, Los Angeles,
CA

Intern in Medicine, UCLA Center for the Health Sciences & Wadsworth
VA Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA
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1983 California License No. G 50986, DEA No. FW0654447

Certification

1991 Added Qualification in Geriatric Psychiatry, American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology (#000479)

1988 Diplomat, American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology (#30125)

Academic AppointmentslPositions

2008-

2007-

1996-06

1993-06
Center,

1993-96

1987-06

1988-93

1986-93

1986-88

1986-88

1985-86

Awards & Honors

Medical Director Real Recovery. Agoura Hills, CA

Vice President in charge ofcontinuing medical education and research
Exodus Corp. Los Angeles, CA

Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School ofMedicine

Chief, Schizophrenia Treatment Umt, West Los Angeles VA Medical
Brentwood Division

Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School ofMedicine

Director, Brentwood Movement Disorders Laboratory, West Los Angeles
VA Medical Center

Co-Chief, Schizophrenia Treatment Unit, West Los Angeles VA Medical
Center, Brentwood Division

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry &
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School ofMedicine

Postgraduate Research Scholar, Department of Psychology, UCLA

Co-Chief, Geropsychiatry Treatment Unit, West·Los Angeles Veterans
Administration Medical Center

Chief Resident, Geropsychiatry Treatment Unit, West Los Angeles
Veterans Administration Medical Center, Brentwood Division

2006 Nominated for Golden Apple Award for Clinical years by graduating class of
2006
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2003 Award in Recognition ofDedication in Teaching Excellence from the Graduating
Class of2003, David Geffen School ofMedicine at UCLA

1999 Departmental Teaching Award, UCLA School of Medicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1999 Lucien B. Guze Golden Apple Award for Outstanding Teaching Class of2001,
UCLA School of Medicine

1998 Certificate ofExcellence, West Los Angeles Success 98 Award Program, West
Los Angeles Veterans Administration Medical Center

1996 Distinguished Educator Award, UCLA School of Medicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1994 Departmental Teaching Award, UCLA School of Medicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1993 UCLA Medical School. Class of 1995 - Outstanding Teacher Award

1991 Departmental Teaching Award, UCLA School ofMedicine, Department of
Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences

1988 Travel scholarship to attend the 4th Biannual Workshop on Schizophrenia in
Badgastein, Austria.

1982 Sandoz Award for Excellence in the Behavioral Sciences

1982 Alpha Omega Alpha

1978 Tau Beta Pi (Engineering National Honor Society)

1978 Phi Beta Kappa

1978 B.S. Summa Cum Laude

Major Teaching Experience

2007-

2000-06

1995-06

Weekly Continuing Medical Education Lecture Exodus Urgent Care Center,
Culver City, CA.

Case Conference: Diagnostic Dilemmas - Psychiatry (#425 Sec. 5) This
weekly case conference focuses on differential diagnosis, with an
emphasis on the various etiologies of psychotic symptoms including
schizophrenia, substance-induced psychosis, malingering,and other
disorders.
Movement Disorders Seminar - Psychiatry (#446) a weekly, clinical based,
interactive seminar focusing on the examination and treatment of patients
with a broad range ofmovement disorders for psychiatry residents,
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1992-2004

1991-2002
1990-1992

1989-92

1988-1991

1988-06

1986-06

1986

1985-88

1985 .

neurobehavior fellows, medical students, and research staff (with DA
Wirshing; M.D., CS Saunders, M.D., and 1M Pierre, M.D.). (1.5 hrs/week)
Course director -Psychopathology (#201) for 2nd-year medical students.
(6 hrs/week)
Faculty sponsor - Student Research Program. (1-8 hrs/week)
Faculty advisor for biweekly seminar for psychiatry residents on critical
reading of the literature (with Joel Yager, MD, and Alison Doupe, MD,
PhD). (1 1/2 hrs/2 weeks)
Movement Disorders Seminar (psychiatry Course #453), a weekly forum
for psychiatry residents, neurobehavior fellows, and medical students (with
JL Cummings, MD). (1 hr/week)
Class OrganizerlLecturer of "Topics in Geropsychiatry", a weekly seminar
for psychiatry residents, medical students, and psychology interns. (1 1/2
hrs/week)
Ward teaching supervisor (psychiatry Course #403) for Ist- and 3rd-year
psychiatric residents and for 3rd- and 4th-year medical students on the
Schizophrenia Treatment Unit, BVAMC. (9 hrs/week)
Off-ward teaching supervisor (psychiatry Course #403) for Ist-, 2nd-, and
3rd-year psychiatric residents in the UCLA Residency Training Program.
(2-4 hrs/week)
Lecturer: "The Psychiatric Hospital in Historical Perspective" (with Dora
B Weiner, PhD), a class for undergraduates, College of Letters and
Sciences, UCLA.
Ward teaching supervisor for fIrst- and second-year psychiatric residents
and for fIrst-year geriatric medicine fellows on the Geropsychiatry Ward,
WLA/VAMC.
Lecturer: "The Historical Roots ofModem Medicine" (with Dora Weiner,
PhD), a class for undergraduates, College of Letters and Sciences, UCLA.

HospitalfUniversity Committees

2005-06.

2000-02

1999-03

1999-02

1998

1997- 00

1997- 01

Academic Advancement Committee Department ofPsychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine

Academic Advancement Committee Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine

Medical Student Education Strategic Planning Committee

Human Subjects Protection Committee, Veterans Affairs

Neuroscience Sub Committee, UCLA School of Medicine

Facility Executive Committee

Voluntary Clinical Facility Academic Appointments and Adjustments
Committee
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1996-99

1995-98

1992-94

1992-96

1992-94

1991-93

1991

1990-93

1988-90

1988-03

Grants Awarded

Second Year Curricular Block Planning Committee, UCLA School of
Medicine

Academic Advancement Committee Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine

Ad Hoc Committee for Dementia, UCLA School of Medicine

Student Affairs Committee, UCLA School ofMedicine

Human Subjects Protection Committee, Veterans Affairs

Residency Fellowship Nominating Committee, UCLA

ChiefofPsychiatry Search Committee, Veterans Affairs

Residency Education Curriculum Committee, UCLA

Human Subjects Protection Committee, Veterans Affairs

Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee, Veterans Affairs

2005-06

2005-06

2002-05

2000-02

2000-03

1998-00

"Management of Antipsychotic Medication Associated Obesity"
Co-Principal Investigator Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. PI
VA Merit Review

"Relapse Prevention: Long Acting Atypical Antipsychotics"
Co-Investigator, Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. PI
NIMH RO1 (Multicenter Collaborative)

Veterans Affairs Merit Review
"Cigarette Smoking by Schizophrenic Patients (phase II)"
Collaborator. Jarvik Murray, M.D., Ph.D. - P.I.

National Institute ofMental Health, MH41573-11A1
"Management for Risk ofRelapse in Schizophrenia"
Co-Investigator. Stephen R. Marder, M.D. - P.I.

National Institute of Mental Health, MH59750-01A1
"Treatment ofNegative Symptoms and Cognitive Impairments"
Co-Investigator. Stephen R. Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Veterans Affairs Merit Review
"BriefHospitalization for Schizophrenia: Strategies to Improve Treatment
Outcome"
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.
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I,

1997-02

1995-98

1995-99

1993-95

1993-96

1992-95

1990-92

1986-05

1988-90

1988-89

1987-88

Veterans Affairs Merit Review
"Quetiapine vs. Haloperidol Decanoate for the Long-Term Treatment of
Schizophrenia and Schizo-Affective Disorder"
Co-Investigator. StephenR. Marder, M.D. - P.L

National Institute of Health, 1R01-DA09570-01A1
"Dopaminergic Modulation ofNicotine Reinforcement"
Co-Investigator. Murray E. Jarvik, MD, PhD - P.L

Nationalmstitute of Health, 1R01-MH46484-01
"New Antipsychotics: Clinical Trials and Naturalistic Follow-up."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, MD - P.I.

Veterans Affairs Merit Review to examine cigarette smoking by schizophrenic
patients.
Co-Investigator. Murray E. Jarvik, MD, PhD - P.I.

Veterans Affairs Merit Review to examine the risks and benefits oftypical and
atypical antipsychotic drugs in the treatment of acute psychotic episodes.
P.I.

National Institute ofHealth: MH46484-03
"Clozapine - Treatment Response and Disability."
Co-Investigator.

NARSAD (National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression)
Young Investigators Grant to develop a method ofquantifYing drug-induced
akathisia and to apply this method of determining the relative akathisic liability of
the atypical neuroleptic clozapine.

National Institute ofHealth: MH41573
"Management of Risk ofRelapse in Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, MD and Robert P. Liberman, MD Co-P.Ls·

Veterans Affairs Merit Review to examine the feasibility of using a battery of
electromechanical instruments to prospectively follow patients with tardive
dyskinesia.
Co-Investigator. JL Cummings, MD, P.I.

NARSAD Young Investigators Grant to continue research on the instrumentation
of drug-induced movement disorders.

Biomedical Research Support Grant from the Department of Psychiatry, UCLA
School of Medicine, to develop a system to measure and analyze the movements
of the" human larynx.

Industry Sponsored
CV-Wirshing 6



Investigator Designed and Initiated

1999-03

2000-05

Janssen Pharmaceutica: Investigator designed protocol.
"BriefHospitalization for Schizophrenia: Strategies to Improve Treatment
Outcome"
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.

Eli Lilly, Inc.: Investigator designed protocol.
"Olanzapine vs. Risperidone in Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia"
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.

Industry Designed and Initiated

1998-99

1998-99

1997-00

1997-99

1997-99

1997-98

Merck & Company, Inc.
"A Double-Blind, Active and Placebo-Controlled, Safety Tolerability, and
Preliminary' Antipsychotic Activity Study of MK-0869 in Hospitalized
Schizophrenia Patients"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Hoechst Marion Roussel, Inc.
"A Multicenter, Placebo and Active Control, Double-Blind Randomized Study
ofthe Efficacy, Safety and Pharmacokinetics ofM100907 (10 and 20 mg/d
in Schizophrenic and Schizoaffective Patients."
Co-Investigator. Donna A Wirshing, M.D. - P.I

Organon 041002
"A Double Blind, Five-Armed, Fixed Dose, Active and Placebo Controlled
Dose-Finding Study With Sublingual ORG 5222 in Subjects With Acute
Phase Schizophrenia"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Otsuka America: 42,776
"An Open Label Follow-on Study on the Long-Term Safety ofAripiprazole
in Patients with Psychosis"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Otsuka America: 31-97-202
"A Phase ill Double-Blind Study of Aripiprazole and Risperidone in the
Treatment of Psychosis"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Janssen Pharmaceutica: RlS-USA-112
"A Multicenter, Randomized, Double Blind, Parallel Group Trial Comparing the
Safety and Efficacy ofRisperidone and 01anzapine in the Treatment ofPsychosis
in Patients with Schizophrenia and Schizoaffective Disorder." .
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.
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1997-99

1995-98 -

1995-98

1995-96

1995-96

1995-96

1993-97

1994-99

1993-94

Janssen Pharmaceutica: RIS-USA-l13
"A Multicenter, Randomized, Double Blind, Parallel Group Trial Comparing the
Safety and Efficacy ofRisperidone and Olanzapine in the Treatment ofPsychosis
in Patients with Schizophrenia and Schizoaffective Disorder."
Co-Investigator. Donna A. Wirshing, M.D. - P.I.

Hoechst Marion Roussel
"An Open-Label, Follow-Up, Multicenter, Long-Term Maintenance Study of
MDL 100, 907 in Patients with Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Otsuka: 31-95-201
"OPC-14597: An Open-Label Tolerability Study in Schizophrenic Patients."
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Hoechst Marion Roussel: IND# 47,372
"A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Parallel, Multiple Dose,
Multicenter Study to Determine the Safety, Tolerability, Pharmacokinetics, and
Biochemical Activity ofMDL 100,907 in Patients with Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Merck & Company, Inc.
"A Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Safety, Tolerability and Preliminary
Antipsychotic Activity Study of L-745,870 in Hospitalized Schizophrenic
Patients"
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Otsuka: 31-94-202
"A Dose Ranging Study of the Efficacy and Tolerability of OPC-14597 in Acutely

Relapsing Hospitalized Schizophrenic Patients."
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.

Eli Lilly Incorporated: F1D-MC-HGAP
"Fixed Dose Olanzapine versus Placebo in the Treatment of Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Pfizer, Inc.: 128-116B
"A 52-Week, Open Extension Study Evaluating the Safety and Outcome of 40-80
mg BID of Oral Ziprasidone (CP-88,059-1) Daily in the Treatment of Subjects
Who Have Participated in Previous Ziprasidone Clinical Trials."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

RW. Johnson: M92-083
"Multi-Center, Randomized, Double-Blind, and Controlled, 4 Week, Multiple
Oral Rising Dose Study to Determine Safety Tolerability, Pharmokinetics and
Behavioral Activity ofRWJ-37796 in Male Schizophrenic Subjects Phase II."
P.I. William C. Wirshing, M.D.
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1992-98

1994-96

1992-94

1992-93

1992-93

1988-89

1990-91

Abbott Laboratories - Neuroscience Venture: M92-795
"An Open Label Assessment of the Long Term Safety of Sertindole in the
Treatment of Schizophrenic Patients."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Pfizer, Inc.: 128-115
"Phase ill, Six Week, Double Blind, Multi-Center, Placebo Controlled Study
Evaluating the Efficacy and Safety ofThree Fixed Doses of Oral Ziprasidone (CP
88,051-1) and Haloperidol in the Acute Exacerbation of Schizophrenia and
Schizo-Affective Disorder."
Co-Investigator. Donna Ames, M.D. - P.I.

Glaxo, Inc.: S3B-201
"A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Crossover Evaluation of the
Effects ofGR68755C on Serum Levels of Haloperidol in Patients with a
Diagnosis of Schizophrenia."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R. Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Abbott Laboratories - Neuroscience Venture: M92-762
"A Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Study of the Safety and Efficacy of
Sertindole in Schizophrenic Patients."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Schering Plough Research Corporation: SCH39166
"Safety, Tolerance and Pilot Efficacy ofRising Multiple Doses of SCH39166: An
Open Label Trial."
Co-Investigator. Stephen R Marder, M.D. - P.I.

Astra Pharmaceuticals
."Raclopride in Schizophrenia: a Haloperidol-Controlled, Double-Blind, Dose
Finding Clinical Trial."
Co-Investigator. Theodore Van Putten, M.D. - P.I.

Sandoz Pharmaceuticals
"A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Multi-Center, Multi-Stage,
Dose-Finding Study ofSDZ HDC 912 in DSM-ill-R Defined Hospitalized
Schizophrenic Patients."
Co-Investigator. Theodore Van Putten, M.D. - P.I.

Reviewer / Editor
Reviewer:

American Journal of Psychiatry
Archives of General Psychiatry
Biological Psychiatry
Brain Dysfunction
CNS Spectrums
Comprehensive Psychiatry
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International Journal ofPsychiatry in Medicine
Journal of Clinical Psychiatry
Journal ofPsychiatric Research
Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology
Neuropsychiatry, Neuropsychology, and Behavioral Neurology
Psychiatry Research
Psychopharmacology
Psychopharmacology Bulletin
Psychosomatics
Schizophrenia Bulletin

Invited Presentations
04/07 "Schizophrenia and Related Psychoses" Grand Rounds Northridge Hospital, Northridge

CA 15 Apr 2007
08/06 "Tailored Management of Schizophrenia in the Real World: A Naturalistic Approach"

Presented at Evansville State Hospital, Evansville, IN, 17 Aug 06
08/06 "The Metabolic Mayhem of Atypicals: The TD ofthe New Millennium" Grond Rounds

Antelope Valley Hospital 11 Aug 06.
08/06 "Use ofAtypical Antipsychotics in Bipolar lllness"l Aug 06 Honolulu, HI.
03/06 "Treatment of Agitation with Behavioral Interventions and Atypical Antipsychotics in

Schizophrenia" Presented at American Association for Geriatric Psychiatry, San Juan,
Puerto Rico, 11 Mar 06.

02/06 "Addressing Metabolic Disturbances with Antipsychotic Treatments" Presented at San
Francisco General Hospital, Dept ofPsychiatry, San Francisco, CA, 24 Feb 06

12/05 "Metabolic Impact ofAtypical Antipsychotics: The View from Two Decades of
Experience" Presented at Eden Medical Center, Castro Valley, CA 7 Dec 2005

11/05 "Clinical Management ofBehavioral and Psychological Symptoms in Dementia"
Presented at Salem Hospital, Salem, OR, 16 Nov 05

10/05 ''Marketing Atypical Antipsychotics and the Opacity of Adiposity" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Sepulveda VA, Los Angeles, CA, 26 Oct 05

07/05 "Treatment ofAgitation in Elderly Demented Patients" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Hawaii State Hospital, Kaneohe, HI, 12 Jul 05

07/05 "Metabolic Disturbances During Antipsychotic Treatmenf' Presented at Grand Rounds,
Castle Medical Center, Kailua, HI, 12 Jul05

04/05 "Metabolic Disturbances During Antipsychotic Treatment" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Battle Creek VA Med Center, Battle Creek, MI, 7 Apr 05

12/04 "Considerations in Long-Term Management of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Corcoran State Prison, Corcoran, CA 1 Dec 04

12/04 "Management of Associated Comorbidities of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA 1 Dec 04

09/04 "Pharamacological Treatment ofPsychosis and Agitation in Dementia of the Elderly"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Scripps Mercy Hospital, San Diego, CA, 7 Sep 04

08/04 "Metabolic Disorder" Presented at Grand Rounds, Kedren Hospital, Los Angeles, CA 16
Aug 04

06/04 "Atypical Antipsychotics in Special Populations" Presented at Grand Rounds Terrell
State Hospital, Terrell, TX, 21 Jun 04

06/04 "The Many Faces of 'Wartime' PTSD" Presented at Grand Rounds, Mountain Crest
Hospital, Fort Collins, CO, 15 Jun 04
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05/04 "Pharmacology Treatment ofPsychosis and Agitation in Dementia of the Elderly"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Utah State Hospital, Provost, UT, 20 Mau 04

05/04 "Psychiatric Research Ethics" Presented at Nlli Neuroscience Center, Bethesda, MD, 17
May 04

05/04 "Lab Science to Clinical Practice: Neurochemical Model of Antipsychotic Effects"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Metropolitan State Hospital, Norwalk, CA, 12 May 04

04/04 "New Indications for Antipsychotics for Bi-Polar Disorders" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Cedars Sinai, Los Angeles, CA, 29 Apr 04

03/04 "A Century after Bleuler, What Do We Really Know About Schizophrenia, Its Origin,
Cause, and Treatment?" Presented at WASP (WorId Association of Social Psychiatry),
1st Regional Congress of Social Psychiatry in Africa; Johannesburg, Gauteng, 24 Mar 04

03/04 "The Antipsychotics: Their Developmental History, Clinical Limitations, Major
Toxicities, and Anticipated Future." Presented at WASP (WorId Association of Social
Psychiatry), 1st Regional Congress of Social Psychiatry in Africa; Johannesburg,
Gauteng, 24 Mar 04

02/04 "Consideration in the Long-term Management of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Stanford University Hospital, Stanford, CA, 19 Feb 04

02/04 "The Marketing of Atypical Antipsychotic Drugs: A War for Our "Loyalties" Moves Into
its Guerilla Phase" Presented at Grand Rounds, Sepulveda VA Mental Health Center, Los
Angeles, CA, 11 Feb 04

02/04 "Drug Induced Metabolic Symptoms with Antipsychotic Paradigm Shift in an Approach
to Patient Care" Presented at Grand Rounds, Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA,
4 Feb 04

01/04 "Risperdal Consta" Presented at Grand Rounds, Indianapolis VA, Indianapolis, IN, 15
Jan 04

12/03 "Strategies for Controlling Psychotic Symptoms" Presented at Grand Rounds, Riverside
County Department ofMental Health, Hemet CA, 9 Dec 03

12/03 "The Side Effects of the Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischief, Metabolic
Mayhem, or Mechanistic Magic?" Presented at Grand Rounds, Castle Medical Center,
Kailua, ill, 2 Dec 03

11/03 "Monitoring Patients on Antipsychotic Drugs for Glucose Intolerance and Other Features
of the Metabolic Syndrome" Presented at Alexandria, VA, 19-20 Nov 03

11/03 "Antipsychotics: Overcoming Side Effect Treatment Barriers" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Long Beach VA Medical Center, Long Beach, CA, 12 Nov 03

11/03 "The Side Effects of the Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischief, Metabolic
Mayhem, or Mechanistic Magic?" Presented at Grand Rounds, Fresno, CA, 11 Nov 03

11/03 "A Broad Spectrum in Psychotropics" Presented at Grand Rounds, Golden Valley Health
Center-Comer of Hope, Modesto, CA, 6 Nov 03

10/03 "The Mechanistic Similarities and Distinctions Among Antipsychotics: A Treatment
Refractory Model" Presented at Grand Rounds, Hawaii State Hospital Auditorium, Oahu,
ill,24 Oct 03

10/03 "The Side Effects of the Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischief, Metabolic
Mayhem, or Mechanistic Magic?" Presented at Grand Rounds, San Francisco Clinic, San
Francisco, CA, 4 Oct 03

10/03 "Kaiser/Group Health Cooperative AP Advisory Board" Presented at San Francisco, CA,
4 Oct 03

10/03 "Improvement in Cognitive Function, Dosing and Titration" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Olive View Hospital, Sylmar, CA, 2 Oct 03
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09/03 "Strategies for Controlling Psychotic Symptoms" Presented at Grand Rounds, Seattle
Hospital, Seattle, WA, 11 Sep 03

08/03 ''Neurocognition and Schizophrenia Including Issues on Nicotine Receptors" Presented at
Grand Rounds, Ventura County Behavioral Health Inpatient Unit, Ventura, CA, 13 Aug
03

05103 "Switchover from Clozapine to Quetiapine: Mixed Results" Presented at Biological
Psychiatry, San Francisco, CA, 15 May 03

05103 "Effects ofNovel Antipsychotics on Glucose and Lipid Levels" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Eugene VA Clinic, Eugene, OR, 13 May 03

05103 "Effects ofNovel Antipsychotics on Glucose and Lipid Levels" Presented at Grand
Rounds, VA Medical Center, Portland, OR, 12 May 03

05103 "Atypical Antipsychotics: Marketing Mischiefor Metabolic Mayhem" Presented at Grand
Rounds, Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA, 6 May 03

04/03 "Metabolic Consequences of Antipsychotic Therapy" Presented at Grand Rounds,
Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA, 30 Apr 03

03/03 "Metabolic Toxicities of Atypical Antipsychotic Agents: Speculations, Etiology, and
Treatment" Presented at Grand Rounds, RJ Donovan Correctional Facility, San Diego,
CA, 12 Mar 03

03/03 "Aripiprazole" Presented at Grand Rounds, Patton State Hospital, Patton, CA, 5 Mar 03
02/03 "Applied Neuropsychopharmacology: The Spectrum of Clinical Outcomes with Atypical

Antipsychotics" Presented at the CNS Advisory Summit, Scottsdale AZ, 22 Feb 03
02/03 "The Use ofAtypical Antipsychotics in Mood Disorders" Presented at Grand Rounds,

Region IV Parole Headquarters, Diamond Bar, CA, 21 Feb 03
01103 "Metabolic Side Effects of Atypical Antipsychotics" Presented at Grand Rounds, King

Drew Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA, 28 Jan 03
01/03 "TD - What if Anything is New?" Presented at Grand Rounds, VA Hospital, Neurology

Department, Los Angeles, CA, 24 Jan 03
01/03 "Metabolic Toxicities ofAtypical Antipsychotic Agents: Speculations, Etiology, and

Treatment" Presented at Grand Rounds, Sepulveda VA, Los Angeles, CA, 22 Jan 03
12-02 "Aripiprazole" Presented at Grand Rounds, Loma Linda University, Redlands, CA 20

Dec 02
12-02 "Aripiprazole" Presented at Grand Rounds, Arrowhead Regional Medical Center, Colton,

CA, 17 Dec 02
12-02 "Treatment Emergent Movement Disorders in Current Clinical Practice" Presented at

Grand Rounds, Queens Hospital, Honolulu, m, 13 Dyc 02
12-02 "Advancement in Treatment of Schizophrenia" Presented at Grand Rounds, TripIer VA

Army Hospital, Honolulu, m, 11 Dec 02
11-02 "Evolution of Antipsychotic Therapies: A Pathophysiologic Approach" Presented at

National Network ifPsychiatric Educators, Laguna Niguel, CA, 15 Nov 02.
10-02 "Side Effects Involving Newer Antipsychotic Medications Including Risk of

Cardiovascular Disease and Diabetes" Presented at Grand Rounds, Bakersfield Memorial
Hospital, Bakersfield CA, 24 Oct 02.

03-02 "The Atypical Antipsychotic Compounds: What is the Crucial Difference Among
Them?" Presented at Psychopharmacology Course, Stanford University, Stanford CA, 9
Mar 02.

03-02 "The Relative Metabolic Toxicities Among the Newer Antipsychotic Compounds."
Presented at Grand Rounds, Waco, TX, 7 Mar 02
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03-02 "The Relative Metabolic Toxicities Among the Newer Antipsychotic Compounds."
Presented at Grand Rounds, Dallas VA Medical Center, Dallas, TX, 7 Mar 02

11-01 "Aripiprazole: Is anything Really New in the Wold ofAntipsychotic Medications?"
Presented at Abilitat Investigators Meeting, Scottsdale, AZ, 29 Nov 01.

09-01 "The Past, Present, and (Near) Future ofAntipsychotic Medications: The Under
appreciated Role ofLuck!" Presented at The Annual Meeting of the Northern California
Psychiatric Society, Saratoga, CA, 19 Sep 01.

07-01 "The Metabolic Side Effects of the Newer Antipsychotic Compounds: The TD of the
New Millennium." Presented at Grand Rounds, UC Irvine, Irvine, CA, 17 Jul 01.

05-01 "The Toxicities ofthe So-Called 'Atypical Antipsychotics'--Foclls on Dyslipidemia"
Presented at Grand Rounds, Utah Neuropsychiatric Institute, Salt Lake City, Utah, 22
May 01.

04-01 "Prodromal Phase of Schizophrenia: Diagnosis and Treatment." Presented at W. Covina
Mental Health Office, W. Covina, CA, 19 April 01.

03-01 "Risperidone: A Clinical Research Update." Presented at Le Royal Meridien, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, 31 Mar 01.

03-01 "Ziprasidone: A New Treatment Option for Schizophrenia." Presented at University Of
Tennessee, Memphis, TN, 9 Feb 01

03-01 "Ziprasidone: A New Treatment Option for Schizophrenia." Presented at University Of
Arkansas for Medical Science, Little Rock, AR, 8 Feb 01

02-01 "Use of Antipsychotic Drugs on Treatment Approach for Drug Induced Psychosis."
Presented at San Quentin State Prison, San Quentin, CA, 21 Feb 01.

01-01 "EPA and TD with Novel Antipsychotics." Presented at Lanterman State Hospital,
Pomona, CA, 25 Jan 01.

12-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at VA
Hospital, Seattle, WA, 15 Dec 00.

12-00 "Efficacy and Safety Data of the Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Atascadero State
Hospital, Atascadero, CA, 14 Dec 00.

12-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Grand
Rounds, VA Hospital Outpatient Clinic, Roseburg, OR, 12 Dec 00.

12-00 "Optimal Management of Psychosis and Agitation in the Elderly" Presented at Grand
Rounds, USC Ingleside Hospital, Rosemead, CA, 8 Dec 00.

12-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Grand
Rounds, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, 6 Dec 00.

11-00 "Safety and Efficacy Among Atypicals; Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia." Presented
at Los Angeles County Jail, Los Angeles, CA, 30 Nov 00.

11-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Olive
View Hospital, Sylmar, CA, 16 Nov 00.

11-00 "Long-Term Outcomes with Antipsychotic Medications: The limitations of Our Current
Technology." Presented at Ziprasidone National Consultants Forum, Scottsdale, AZ, 14
Nov 00..

11-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at USC
Ingleside Hospital, Rosemead, CA, 9 Nov 00.

10-00 ''Newer Antipsychotics: Approaches to Treatment Refractory Patients." Presented at
2000 MIRECC Retreat, Los Angeles, CA, 25 Oct 00.

10-00 "Weight Gain and Atypical Antipsychotic Medications: The TD ofthe New
Millennium?" Presented at MHC of Greater Manchester, Manchester, NH, 12 Oct 00.
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09-00 "Side Effects ofTypical and Atypical Antipsychotic Agents." Presented at the UCLA
Medical Plaza, Los Angeles, CA, 11 Sep 00.

09-00 "Safety and Efficacy Among Atypicals." Presented at Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane,
·WA, 12 Sep 00

09-00 "Safety and Efficacy Among Atypicals." Presented at Skagit Valley Mental Health, Mt.
Vernon, WA, 13 Sep 00.

09-00 "Update on Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Porterville Developmental Center,
Porterville, CA, 14 Sep 00.

07-00 "Schizophrenia: Treatment with Risperdal." Presented at the Office of Mental Health,
New Orleans, LA, 25 Jul 00.

07-00 "Atypicals and Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia." Presented at Loma Linda Behavior
Medicine Center, Redlands, CA, 21 JuIOO.

06-00 "Movement Disorders." Presented at Palacio de Exposiciones y Congresos, Seville,
Spain, 16 Jun 00.

06-00 "Tools for Assessing Symptoms: Side Effect Scales." Presented at Palacio de
Exposiciones y Congresos, Seville, Spain, 17 Jun 00.

05-00 "Optimal Management of Psychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at UC
Irvine Medical Neuropsychology Center, Orange, CA, 30 May 00.

05-00 "Optimal Management ofPsychosis and Agitation in the Elderly." Presented at Dave &
Buster's, Orange, CA, 24 May 00.

05-00 "The Side Effects of Antipsychotic Compounds." Presented at Kaiser Permanente,
Fontana, CA, 17 May 00.

04-00 "Atypical Antipsychotics" Presented at Riverside County Inpatient, Riverside, CA, 27
Apr 00.

03-00 "The Novel Antipsychotics." Presented at Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA, 29
Mar 00.

03-00 "The Cardiovascular Liabilities of the Atypical Antipsychotics: The Next 'Big' Thing."
Presented at Grand Rounds, University ofHawaii, 24 Mar 00.

03-00 "The New Antipsychotic Compounds Really 'New'?" Presented at Grand Rounds, Contra
Costa County Regional Medical Center, Martinez, CA, 14 Mar 00.

03-00 "Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia: Is there a rational approach?" Presented at
American Psychiatric Association & Nevada Association of Psychiatric Physicians, Las
Vegas, NV, Sat, 4 Mar 00.

02-00 "The Use ofRisperidone in Acutely Psychotic Patients." Presented at Italian Society of
Psychopathology (V SOPSI Congress), Rome, Italy, 23 Feb 00.

02-00 "The Differential Toxicities Among the Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Grand
Rounds, Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA, 17 Feb 00.

12-99 Visiting Scholar-numerous presentations, Presented at University of Arkansas, Little
Rock, AR, 5-8 Dec 99

11-99 "The Novel Antipsychotic Medications." Presented at Anaheim, CA, 12 Nov 99.
11-99 "The Side Effects ofAntipsychotic Compounds." Presented at University ofKansas

Medical Center, Kansas City, MO, 5 Nov 99.
11-99 "Atypicals Antipsychotics: Efficacy and Side Effects." Presented at The American

Restaurant, Kansas City, MO, 4 Nov 99.
11-99 "Side Effects of Antipsychiatric Compounds." Presented at Colmery O'Neil V A M C,

Topeka, KS, 4 Nov 99.
11-99 "The Side Effects ofAntipsychotic Compounds." Presented at Western Missouri Mental

Health South Auditorium, Kansas City, MO, 4 Nov 99.
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10-99 "Is Clozaril still relevant?" Presented at Atascadero State Hospital, San Luis Obispo, CA,
14 Oct 99.

10-99 "Interested in Geriatric population & Economics of the drugs." Presented at Grand
Rounds, Lorna Linda University, Lorna Linda, CA, 8 Oct 99.

09-99 "Side Effects of Atypical Antipsychotics: What can we expect in the short and long
term?" Presented at Riverside, CA, 30 Sep 99.

09-99 ''New Treatment Options in the Acute Management of Psychosis." Presented at New
York, NY, 26 Sep 99.

08-99 "How to Choose the Correct Medication Regimen for the Treatment ofPsychotic
Manifestations." Presented at Lanterman Developmental Center, Pomona, CA, 26 Aug
99.

07-99 "Schizophrenia and Overview Movement Disorders." Presented at UCLA School of
Nursing,Westwood, CA, 26 Jul99.

07-99 ''New and Novel Antipsychotics." Presented at Fairview Developmental Center, Costa
Mesa, CA, 15 July 99.

06-99 "Schizophrenia-Current and New Treatment Trends." Presented at San Joaquin County
Mental Health Services, Sacramento, CA, 24 Jun 99.

05-99 "Research Experience with the Newer Neuroleptics-Grand Rounds." Presented at Kaiser,
San Francisco, CA, 25 May 99.

05-99 ''New Treatment Options in the Acute Management of Psychosis." Presented at Boston
Marriott Long Wharf, Boston, MA, 22 M;:Ly 99.

05-99 "The Neurophysiology of Schizophrenia: Focus on the action of the Novel
Antipsychotics." Presented at Kaiser, Woodland Hills, CA, 12 May 99.

04-99 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications." Presented at Kaiser Sunset Family
Practice, Los Angeles, CA, 26 Apr 99.

04-99 "Relative Efficacies and Toxicities of Risperidone and Olanzapine." Presented at Leeds,
England, United Kingdom, 9 Apr 99.

04-99 "Relative Efficacies and Toxicities ofRisperidone and Olanzapine." Presented at
Southampton, England, United Kingdom, 8 Apr 99.

04-99 "The Neurophysiology of Schizophrenia: Focus on the Action ofthe Novel
Antipsychotics." Presented at The Schizophrenic Patient: Profiles, Diagnosis and
Treatment Conference, Lorna Linda University, Lorna Linda, CA, 7 Apr 99.

03-99 "Pharmacological Bases for the Putative Neurocognitive Enhancing Impact of Atypical
Antipsychotic Agents." Presented at Neurocognitive Impairment in Schizophrenic and
Alzheimer's Disorders: Therapeutic Approaches Workshop, International Academy for
Biomedical and Drug Research, Paris, FR, 12-13 Mar 99.

02-99 "Antipsychotic Toxicity in the Elderly." Presented at 9th Annual Geriatric Psychiatry
Conference, Dallas, TX, 13 Feb 99.

02-99 "Typical and Atypical Neuroleptics: A Geropsychiatric Perspective." Presented at 9th
Annual Geriatric Psychiatry Conference, Dallas, TX, 13 Feb 99.

02-99 "Somatic Treatments of Psychotic Disorders" Given with course entitled "Recovery from
Madness", Alex Kopelowicz, MD and Robert Liberman, MD--Course Chairs.

02-99 "The Comparative Toxicities ofthe New Antipsychotic Medications." Presented at
Harbor UCLA, Torrance, CA, 2 Feb 99.

01-99 "The Treatment of Schizophrenia at the Turn of the Millennium: What Have We .
Learned?" Presented to local lay chapter of the California Alliance for the Mentally ill,
UCLA Medical Plaza, Los Angeles, CA, 14 Jan 99.
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01-99 "Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia: The Role of the "New" Antipsychotic
Compounds" Presented at Grand Rounds, UCI Medical Center, Irvine, CA, 5 Jan 99.

11-98 "Treatment of Schizophrenia." Presented at Grand Rounds, UC Davis Medical Center,
Sacramento, CA, 11 Nov 98.

11-98 "Atypicals and Side Effects." Presented at Sutter Family Practice Residency Program,
Sacramento, CA, 11 Nov 98.

11-98 "Treatment ofRefractory Patients and Partial Response." Presented at Janssen-Cilag
SpA Laboratories, Beerse, Belgium, 6 Nov 98.

10-98 "The Role ofNovel Antipsychotics in the Control of the Acute Psychotic Symptoms."
Presented at the WPA Symposium, Guadalajara, :MX, 30 Oct 98.

10-98 "Efficacy ofRisperdal and the Atypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Grand Rounds,
Porterville State Hospital, Porterville, CA, 21 Oct 98.

10-98 "Treatment ofthe Refractory Patient." Presented at the Grand Geneva Resort
Symposium, Lake Geneva, IL, 3 Oct 98.

10-98 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia" Presented at the APA-IPS Symposium, Los
Angeles, CA, 2 Oct 98.

09-98 "Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia." Presented at Grand Rounds, Oregon Health
Sciences University Department of Psychiatry, 29 Sep 98.

09-98 "The Second Generation of'Anti-schizophrenic' Drugs." Presented at the 1998 William
Rondeau Memorial Lecture, Oregon Health Sciences University Department of
Psychiatry, 28 Sep 98.

09-98 "Movement Disorders in Psychiatry." Presented at VA Hines, IL, 23 Sep 98.
09-98 "The Role ofAtypical Antipsychotics." Presented at Napa State Hospital, CA, 19 Sep

98.
09-98 "Atypical Antipsychotics and Schizophrenia." Presented at Grand Rounds, Menlo Parle

VAMC, Menlo Parle, CA, 11 Sep 98.
08-98 ''New Treatment Options in Schizophrenia." Presented at ComCare, Phoenix, AZ, 18

Aug 98.
07-98 "Schizophrenia Overview and Movement Disorders." Presented at the Neuropsychiatric

Nurse Practitioner Program, UCLA School ofNursing, Los Angeles, CA, 27 Jul 98.
07-98 ''New Treatment Interventions for Psychotic Disorders." Presented at San Joaquin

County Mental Health Services, Stockton, CA, 16 Jul98.
07-98 "Strategies for Rapidly Controlling Acute Psychotic Symptoms." Presented at Napa State

Hospital, Napa, CA, 3 Jul98.
06-98 ''New Directions in Psychosis." Presented at Grand Rounds, San Francisco General

Hospital, San Francisco, CA, 26 Jun 98.
06-98 "The Clinical Choice: Is an Algorithm Possible?" Presented at Riverview Hospital,

Vancouver, BC, 12 Jun 98.
06-98 "Treatment of Refractory Psychosis: Is There a Rational Approach?" Presented at

Riverview Hospital, Vancouyer, BC, 12 Jun 98.
06-98 "Drug Treatment of Schizophrenia" Presented as course number 63 with faculty S

Marder, J Davis, P Janicak, at the 151st APA Annual Meeting in Toronto, Canada, 2 Jun
98.

05-98 ''New Atypical Antipsychotics: Similarities and Differences" Presented via satellite
program for Indio and Riverside County Mental Health Inpatient Treatment Facility,
Riverside, CA, 28 May 98.

05-98 ''New Advances in the Treatment of Schizophrenia" Presented by CME, Inc. at Sheraton
Gateway, Los Angeles, CA, 17 May 98.
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05-98 "Psychopharmacology Update: A Comparison of Current Antipsychotic Drugs"
Presented at Merritheu Memorial Hospital, Martinez, CA, 12 May 98.

05-98 "Management of Cognitive Disruption in Schizophrenia" Presented at University of
lllinois at Chicago Symposium in Bloomingdale, IL, 5 May 98.

05-98 "Neurocognition, Schizophrenia, and the Role of the Novel Antipsychotic Medications"
Presented at the Panhellenic Psychiatric Congress, Limnos, Greece, 2 May 98.

04-98 "Neurocognitive and Functional Assessment - Rationale for Ml 00907 Superiority"
Presented at second Neuropsychiatry Forum ofHoechst Marion Roussel in Bridgewater,
NJ, 24 Apr 98.

04-98 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is there a Rational Approach?" Presented at Bergen
Pines County Hospital, Paramus, NJ, 23 Apr 98.

04-98 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is there a Rational Approach?" Presented at
Rockland Psychiatric Center, Orangeburg, NY, 22 Apr 98.

04-98 "Update on Anti-psychotic Medications.'" Presented at Alaska Psychiatric Association's
5th Annual Spring Education Meeting, Anchorage, AK, 18 Apr 98.

03-98 "Psychopharmacology Update: A Comparison of Current Antipsychotic Drugs."
Presented at Washington State Psychiatric Association Spring Meeting in Vancouver,
BC, 28 Mar 98.

03-98 "Schizophrenia and Cognitive Function - Approaching the New Millennium" Presented at
National Schizophrenia Symposium, Scottsdale, AZ, 27 Mar 98.

03-98 "Challenge: Making the most of Therapy with Atypical Antipsychotics" Presented at
Eastern State Mental Hospital, Williamsburg, VA, 20 Mar 98.

03-98 "Past, Present and Future ofAntipsychotic Drugs" Presented for the Virginia State
Psychiatric Society, Richmond, VA, 21 Mar 98.

03-98 "Pharmacologic Impact on Neurocognitive Deficits in Schizophrenia:" Presented at
Grand Round, Long Beach VA Medical Center, 4 Mar 98.

02-98 ''Neurocognition in Schizophrenia: Magnitude, Functional Correlates and Pharmacologic
Responsivity" Presented at USC School of Medicine Grand Rounds, 10 Feb 98.

02-98 "Biological bases for Schizophrenia" Presented at the seminar course for undergraduates
Psychiatry 98P Professional Schools Seminar Program, UCLA, CA, 4 Feb 98.

11-97 "The New Generation ofAntipsychotic Medications: Similarities and Differences" 
Presented at V.A.Psychiatry Service Grand Rounds, Minneapolis, MI, 21 Nov 97.

11-97 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications: Similarities and Differences" 
Presented at HCMC Psychiatry Grand Rounds, MI. 21 Nov 97.

11-97 "Neurocognition in Schizophrenia: Magnitude, Functional Correlates, and Pharmacologic
Responsivity" Presented at the Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA, 19 Nov 97.

11-97 "Pharmacologic Approach to Chronic and Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia"
Presented at the Vancouver BCPA Conference, in Vancouver, Canada, 15 Nov 97.

11-97 ''New Serotonin/Dopamine Antagonist" - Presented for the Lorna Linda Psychiatric
Residency Program, Lorna Linda, CA, 14 Nov 97

11-97 "The Role ofNew Generation Antipsychotics in Treatment-Resistant Schizophrenia"
Presented in Grand Rounds at The Chicago Medical School Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences, Chicago, IL, 6 Nov 97. .

10-97 "Beyond Conventional Symptoms" - Presented in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 20 Oct 97.
10-97 ''Neurocognitive Changes in Schizophrenia" Clinical Pertinence and Impact of

Pharmacotherapy" - Presented in Grand Rounds at the University ofNebraska Medical
Center, Omaha, NE, 15 Oct 97.
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09-97 "Treatment Resistance in Psychosis"- Presented at the Annual Meeting ofthe Huron
Valley Medical Center in in Ypsilanti, MI, 24 Sep 97.

09-97 "Toxic Side Effects of Antipsychotic Medications - Focus on Neuromotor Syndromes"
Presented at The Fall 1997 Symposium of Charter Behavioral Health Systems ofNew
England, Nashua, New Hampshire, 20 Sep 97.

09-97 "Risperidone: Efficacy Beyond Conventional Symptoms" Presented at the 10th Annual
Meeting ofEuropean College of Neuropsychopharmacology, Vienna, Austria, 15 Sep 97.

09-97 "Schizophrenia, Neurocognition, and Antipsychotic Meds" Presented in Grand Rounds at
. Oregon Health Science University, 9 Sep 97.

09-97 "Past, Present and Future ofAntipsychotics" Presented at the Mendota Melital Health
Institute Conference Center, Madison, WI, 29 Aug 97.

06-97 "Efficacy: A Clinician's Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Risperdal:
Evidence from Experience Interactive Seminars in East Midlands, England, 19 Jun 97.

06-97 "Efficacy: A Clinician's Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Risperdal:
Evidence from Experience Interactive Seminars in East Kilbride, England, 18 Jun 97.

06-97 "Efficacy: A Clinician's Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Risperdal:
Evidence from Experience Interactive Seminars in Aberdeen, Scotland, 17 Jun 97.

06-97 "Antipsychotics: The Evidence from Experience" Presented at the Janssen Research
Foundation in Beerse, Belgium, 16 Jun 97.

06-97 "Atypical Neuroleptics: Newer Antipsychotics" Presented at the Northampton VA
Medical Center, Northampton, MA, 4 Jun 97.

05-97 "Beyond Conventional Symptoms: Focus on Risperidone" Presented in Grand Rounds at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN, 27 May 97.

05-97 "Psychopharmacology in the Geriatric Patient: Utility and Limitations" Presented at the
California Society of Internal Medicine annual meeting, San Diego, CA, 24 May 97.

05-97 "The Recognition and Management of Side Effects of Typical and Atypical Neuroleptics"
Presented as course number 54 with faculty SR Marder, J Davis, G Simpson, P Janicak at
the 150th APA Annual Meeting, San Diego, CA, 17-22 May 97.

05-97 "Overview ofTreatment ofPsychosis with New Atypical Antipsychotic Medications"
Presented at the Psychiatric Institute, Washington, DC, 16 May 97.

05-97 "Overview ofTreatment of Psychosis with New Atypical Antipsychotic Medications"
Presented at the Commission on Mental Health, Washington, DC, 15 May 97.

05-97 "Practical Applications in Atypical Antipsychotics: Clients with Movement Disorders"
Presented at Cambridge Hospital, Boston, MA, 14 May 97.

05-97 "The Newer Antipsychotics: Differences and Applications" Presented at.Butler Hospital,
Providence, RI, 13 May 97.

04-97 "Risperidone and Neurocognition". Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Dutch
Psychiatric Society, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 18 Apr 97.

04-97 "Clozapine vs. Haloperidol: Drug Intolerance in a Controlled Six Month Trial" Presented
at the International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado Springs, CO, 14 Apr
97.

. 04-97 "Antipsychotic Drug Side-Effects: Objective and Subjective". Presented at the
International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado Springs, CO, 14 Apr 97.

03-97 "An Update on Atypcial Antipsychotics". Presented in Hyannis, MA, 28 Mar 97.
03-97 "An Update on Atypical Antipsychotics". Presented in New Bedford, MA, 27 Mar 97.
03-97 "The Management ofAcute Exacerbations in Chronic Schizophrenia". Presented at

Evidence From Experience, Lisbon, Portugal, 21 Mar 97.
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03-97 "Beyond the Conventional Symptoms". Presented at Evidence From Experience, Lisbon,
Portugal, 21 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy ofRisperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Beijing, China, 17 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy ofRisperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Nanjing, China, 15 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy ofRisperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Shanghai, China, 14 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy of Risperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Wuhan, China, 12 Mar 97.

03-97 "The Efficacy of Risperidone: The Evidence from the Controlled Clinical Experience".
Presented in Guangzhou, China, 11 Mar 97.

01-97 "Rational Approach to Antipsychotic Medications and Patient Selection". Presented at
the Midwinter Program for Psychiatrists, Lake Tahoe, NY, 28 Jan 97.

01-97 "Current Therapy Options: Efficacy and Side Effects". Presented at the Reintegration:
Therapeutic Horizons for Psychotic Disorders Symposium in Salt Lake City, UT, 25 Jan
97.

01-97 "Issues in Diagnosis of Schizophrenia". Presented at the Reintegration: Therapeutic
Horizons for Psychotic Disorders Symposium in Salt Lake City, UT, 25 Jan 97.

12-96 "The New Generation ofAntipsychotic Medications: Similarities & Differences".
Presented to the Hawaii Psychiatric Medical Association, Waikiki, ill, 3 Dec 96.

12-96 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications: Similarities & Differences".
Presented at Hawaii State Hospital, Kaneohe, ill, 2 Dec 96.

11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Newcastle, England.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Glasgow, Scotland.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Birmingham, England.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented in Manchester, England.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented at Kyoto Prefectural

University, Kyoto, Japan.
11-96 "Risperidone: The Controlled Clinical Experience". Presented at Hiroshima University,

Hiroshima, Japan.
11-96 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is There a Rational Approach?" Presented in

Kurashiki (Okayama City), Japan.
08-96 "New Solutions to Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia". Presented at the 10th World

Congress of Psychiatry, Madrid, Spain, 23 Aug 96.
07-96 "Critical Issues in Psychoses: Dementia, First-Break Patients, Refractory Cases, and

Pharmacoeconornics of Schizophrenia". A CME presentation, Costa Mesa, CA.
06-96 "Critical Issues in Psychoses: Dementia, First-Brealc Patients, Refractory Cases, and

Pharmacoeconornics of Schizophrenia". A CME presentation, San Francisco, CA.
06-96 "The New Generation of Antipsychotic Medications: How Are They Different?". A

CME presentation, Staunton, VA.
05-96 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia" an industry-sponsored symposium presented at the

149th APA Annual Meeting, New York, NY, May 4-9, 1996.
05-96 "The Recognition and Management of Side Effects ofTypical and Atypical Neuroleptics"

Presented as course number 61 with faculty SR Marder, J Davis, G Simpson, P Janicalc at
the 149th APA Annual Meeting, New York, NY, May 4-9, 1996.

03-96 "Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia: Is There a Rational Approach?" Presented at
Evolving Attitudes Across the Spectrum of Schizophrenia, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
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03-96 "The Natural History of the 'Schizophrenias"'. Presented at Evolving Attitudes Across
the Spectrum of Schizophrenia, Amsterdam, Netherlands.

03-96 "Update on New Antipsychotic Medications". Presented at University of California,
Davis, Davis, CA.

03-96 "Special Populations with Psychoses: First Break Patients, Adolescents and Geriatric
Patients". A CME presentation, Long Beach, CA.

02-96 "Psychopharmacology in the Elderly: Cognition and Psychosis". Presented at the Area 7
Symposium, Las Vegas, NV.

02-96 "Side Effects ofAntipsychotics: Recognition and Treatment". Presented at Grand
Rounds, Stanford University Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA.

01-96 "The History and Current Status of Antipsychotic Drug Development". Presented at
Grand Rounds, The Palos Verdes Regional Psychiatric Hospital, Tucson, AZ.

01-96 "The Risk Benefit Profiles of the Serotonin-Dopamine Antagonists". Presented at the
University ofArizona, Tucson, AZ.

12-95 "Rational Approaches to Antipsychotic Pharmacotherapy". Presented at the Quarterly
Meeting of the County of San Diego Mental Health Services, San Diego, CA.

11-95 "Special Populations with Psychosis: Adolescents, Geriatrics, and First Break Patients".
A CME presentation, Seattle, WA.

11-95 "Special Populations with Psychosis: Adolescents, Geriatrics, and First Break Patients".
A CME presentation, San Francisco, CA.

10-95 "The New SerotoninlDopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?" presented to
the Hirosaki University Department ofNeuropsychiatry, Hirosaki University, Hirosaki,
Japan.

10-95 "The New SerotoninlDopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?" presented to
the Akita University School of Medicine Department ofPsychiatry, Akita University,
Akita, Japan.

10-95 "The New Serotonin/Dopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?" presented to
the Hokkaido University Department of Psychiatry, Hokkaido Ulrlversity, Hokkaido,
Japan.

10-95 "Polypharmacy in the Treatment ofPsychosis: Is There a Rational Approach?" presented
at the SinYang Park Hotel, KwangJu, Korea.

10-95 "Polypharmacy in the Treatment ofPsychosis: Is There a Rational Approach?" presented
at the KwangJu Severance Mental Hospital, KwangJu, Korea.

10-95 "Update on SerotoninlDopamine Antagonists: Are They Really Different?".presented to
the Meeting of the Korean Neuropsychiatric Association at the Seoul Education Culture
Center, Seoul, Korea.

09-95 "Pharmacologic Treatment of Depression" presented to the Quarterly Meeting of the
Hawaii Psychiatric Association, Honolulu, Hawaii.

09-95 "Anti-psychotic Medications & Patient Selection: Is There a RationC!1 Approach?"
presented to the Hawaii Medical Association at the University ofHawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

08-95 "Side Effects of Antipsychotic Medications" presented at the Quarterly Meeting ofthe
Memphis Psychiatric Association, Memphis, TN.

07-95 "Polyphannacy: When is it Reasonable?" Grand Rounds, Alameda County Psychiatric
Hospital, Alameda, CA.

07-95 "Behavioral Skill Training in Schizophrenia: Utility and Limitation" Grand Rounds,
Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, CA.
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06-95 "Side Effects of Antipsychotic Medications" Grand Rounds, Loma Linda VA Hospital,
Loma Linda, CA.

06-95 "The Treatment ofPsychosis in the Elderly" Los Encinas Hospital Annual Symposium,
Pasadena, CA.

06-95 ''Update on the New Antipsychotic Medications" presented to the Annual Meeting of the
California Department of Corrections Psychiatrists, Diamond Bar, CA.

05-95 "How to do research without an NIMH grant" presented at the 148th Annual Meeting of
the American Psychiatric Association, Miami, FL, 20-25 May 95.

05-95 "The recognition and management of the side effects of typical and atypical neuroleptics"
presented as Course 69 with Director SR Marder, and Faculty J Davis, G Simpson, Philip
Janicek, and myself, at the 148th APA Annual Meeting, Miami, FL, 20-25 May 95.

05-95 "Behavioral Skills Training in Chronic Schizophrenia" presented at the Annual
Conference of Westem Reserve Psychiatric Hospital, Northfield, OH, 5 May 95.

03-95 "Dopaminergic Modulation of Cigarette Smoking" presented at the Society for Research
on Nicotine and Tobacco with Murray E Jarvik, MD, PhD and Nicholas H Caskey, PhD,
San Diego, CA.

03-95 "The Safety and Efficacy of Serotonin-Dopamine Antagonists" a Continuing Medical
Education presentation, St Louis, MO.

03-95 "The Safety and Efficacy ofSerotonin-Doparnine Antagonists" a Continuing Medical
Education presentation, Philadelphia, PA.

02-95 "The Next Generation ofAntipsychotic Medications" presented at Grand Rounds,
Veterans Affairs Hospital, Tuskegee, AL.

11-94 "Dosing Strategies with Antipsychotic Compounds: Conventional, SDAs, and Atypicals"
presented at the Fall Symposium ofNew Approaches to Treating Schizophrenia, Chicago,
IL, 12 Nov 94.

10-94 "Risperidone: Is It Really Different?" presented at the Fall Conference of the California
Alliance For the Mentally TIl, San Francisco, CA, 29 Oct 94.

05-94 "The recognition and management of the side effects of typical and atypical neuroleptics"
presented as Course 71 with Director SR Marder, and Faculty J Davis, G Simpson, Philip
Janicek, and myself, at the 147th APA Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, 24 May 94.

05-94 "Dementia and Movement Disorders in the Elderly," presented as Course 6 with Director
JL Cummings, and Faculty WE Reichman, D Sultzer, and myself, at the l47th APA
Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, 20 May 94.

04-94 "Risperidone, is it reaily different?" presented at a Stanford University sponsored
symposium on the treatment of schizophrenia Palo Alto, CA.

03-94 "The New Atypical Antipsychotics--Focus on Risperidone" presented to the Utah State
Alliance for the Mentally ill, Salt Lake City, Utah.

02-94 "The New Atypical Antipsychotics--Focus on Risperidone" presented to the Washington
State mental health workers (psychiatrists and pharmacists), Seattle, WA.

01-94 "The Real Cost ofNeuroleptic Treatments" presented to the California State Legislature,
Sacramento, CA.

01-94 "The Rational Use ofNeuroleptics" presented at the annual educational meeting ofthe
Los Angeles Chapter ofFamily Practioners, Santa Monica, CA.

10-93 "The Therapeutic Window--The Role of Subjective Experiences" presented at the
Quarterly Meeting ofthe Royal College ofPsychiatrists in London, England.

05-93 "Optimum Dosing in Maintenance Treatment." Marder SR, Van Putten T, Wirshing WC,
Lebell MB, McKenzie J, Johnston-Cronk K, presented at the l46th APA Annual
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Meeting, San Francisco, CA, 26 May 93. In: 1993 CME Syllabus & Proceedings
Summary, p. 238. (No. 87B)

05-93 "Combined Skills Training and Early Intervention." Marder SR, Wirshing WC, Van
Putten T, Eckman TA, Liberman RP, presented at the 146th APA Annual Meeting, San
Francisco, CA, 24 May 93. In: 1993 CME Syllabus & Proceedings Summary, p. 156.
(No. 28D)

05-93 "Clinical Use ofNeuroleptic Plasma Levels." presented at the 146th APA Annual
Meeting, San Francisco, CA, 25 May 93.

05-93 "Dementia and Movement Disorders in the Elderly," presented as Course 2 with Director
JL Cummings, and Faculty WE Reichman and myself, at the 146th APA Annual Meeting,
San Francisco, CA, 22 May 93.

01-93 "Hyperkinetic Syndromes in the Elderly" presented at the Geriatric Supercourse in
Marina del Rey, CA, 20 Jan 93.

11-92 "Clinical Consequences of Akinesia and Akathisia", presented as fIrst author with
T VanPutten and SR Marder at the Association of European Psychiatrists Congress,
Barcelona, Spain, 5 Nov 92.

10-92 "The New Atypical Antipsychotics", presented to the South Coast Chapter of the Alliance
for the Mentally Ill, Torrance, CA.

06-92 "Impact ofPublic Opinion and News Media on Psychopharmacology in the 1990's", with
Louis Jolyon West, MD, at the College of International Neuropsycho-pharmacology
Annual Meeting (CINP), 30 Jun 92, Nice, France.

05-92 "Drug-Induced Movement Disorders in the Elderly," presented at the 145th Annual
American Psychiatric Association Meeting, Washington, DC.

03-92 "Fluoxetine-Induced Suicidality: Science, Spurious, or Scientology?" presented at the
Daniel X. Freedman Journal Club, UCLA.

01-92 "The Placebo-Controlled Treatment of the Schizophrenic Prodrome," Biannual Winter
Workshop on Schizophrenia, Badgastein, Austria.

01-92 "Management of the Neuroleptic-Intolerant Patient," presented with D Ames and T Van
Putten at UCLA Grand Rounds, Los Angeles, CA.

01-92 "Akathisia with the New Atypical Neuroleptics," presented at Psychiatry Grand Rounds,
UCLA-Harbor Medical Center, Torrance, CA.

12-91 "Management of Risk ofRelapse in Schizophrenia," presented at the Annual Meeting of
the American College ofNeuropsychopharmacology, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

10-91 "Extrapyramidal Symptoms and the Atypical Antipsychotics," presented to the Southern .
California Chapter ofthe California Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Los Angeles.

06-91 "Neuroleptic-Induced Extrapyramidal Symptoms," presented at the Southern California
Psychiatric Society, West Hollywood, CA.

05-91 "Pharmacoldnetics of Long-Acting Neuroleptics," presented with SR Marder, TVan
Putten, J Hubbard, M Aravagiri, and KK. Midha, at the American Psychiatric Association
144th Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA.

05-91 "Fluphenazine Dose in Chronic Schizophrenia," presented with SR Marder, T Van
Putten, M Lebell, J McKenzie, and K Johnston-Cronk:, at the American Psychiatric
Association Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA.

05-91 "Early Prediction of Schizophrenic Relapse," presented with SR Marder, TVan Putt~n, M
Lebell, K Johnston-Cronk:, and J Mintz, at the American Psychiatric Association Annual
Meeting, New Orleans, LA.
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04-91 IIInstrumental Quantification of Akathisia,1I presented with T Van Putten, SR Marder, JL
Cummings, G Bartzokis, and MA Lee at the International Congress on Schizophrenia
Research, Tucson, AZ.

04-91 IIAntipsychotic Drugs of the Future: The Legacy of Clozapine, II presented at the Annual
Meeting of the Southcoast Alliance for the Mentally TIl, Fountain Valley, CA.

02-91 IIFree Radicals, Movements Disorders, and their Possible Interrelationship,1I presented to
the College ofPharmacy, Univetsity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada.

11-90 IIPrimary and Secondary Effects of the Neuroleptics: An Historical Perspective. II
California Alliance for the Mentally TIl, Fall Conference, Ventura, CA.

11-90 IIAntipsychotic Drugs of the Future: The Legacy of Clozapine. II California Alliance for
the Mentally TIl, Fall Conference, Ventura, CA.

10-90 IIInstrumental Quantification of the Akathisic Liability of Clozapine. II 2nd Annual
NARSAD Scientific Symposium, Washington, DC.

06-90 IIInstrumental Quantification of the Akathisic Liability of Clozapine.1I Regional Meeting
ofNARSAD Supporters, Pasadena, CA.

02-90 IIInstrumentation of Drug-Induced Movement Disorders. 1I Neurology Grand Rounds,
West LA VAMC, Los Angeles, CA.

02-90 IIFunctional Versus Organic Psychoses. 1I Psychiatry Grand Rounds, UCLA Harbor
Medical Center, Torrance.

10-89 "Use of Quantitative Instruments in the Assessment ofNeuroleptic-Induced Movement
Disorders." Presented to regional representatives ofNARSAD.

04-89 IIManagement of Risk of Relapse in Schizophrenia. "The Annual Spring Scientific
Meeting of the Southern California Psychiatric Society, Hollywood, CA.

03-89 IIQuantitative Approaches to Drug-Induced Movement Syndromes.1I Medical Staff of
Camarillo State Medical Facility, Camarillo, CA.

01-89 IISocial Skills Training in the Chronic Schizophrenic: A Workshop. II 2nd Annual Winter
Conference of the American Assn. of Community Psychiatrists, Charleston, SC.

11-88 "Instrumentation of Drug-Induced Movement Disorders." Presented to California state
legislators, their aides, and advocates ofnational mental health groups (NAMI and
NARSAD).

08-88 "Classical Cases in Schizophreniall
, with JA Talbot, MD, Professor and Chair,

Department of Psychiatry, University of Maryland. Program produced with an
educational grant from Boehringer Ingelheirn Pharmaceuticals, Ridgefield, CT.

08-88 "Drug-Induced Extrapyramidal Syndromes in Psychiatric Patients. 1I Texas State Hospital
medical staff, Big Springs, TX.

06-88 IIRoie of Psychopharmacology in the Treatment of the Chronic Mental Patient."
Department of Corrections at the California Medical Facility in Vacaville, CA.

04-88 IIpsychosocial Rehabilitative Treatment of the Chronic Schizophrenic Patient. II Presented
to the staff ofthe Roseburg VA Medical Center, Roseburg, OR.

03-88 IIBehavioral Rehabilitation of the Chronic Mental Patient. 1I Workshop presented at the
First Annual Winter Conference of the American Society of Community Psychiatrists,
Colorado Springs, CO.

01-88 IIElectromechanical Characteristics of Tardive Dyskinesia.1I The Biannual Winter
Workshop on Schizophrenia, Badgastein, Austria.

10-87 IIMedication/Consent.1I Symposium with Drs. R Liberman, J Vaccaro, and J Kane,
presented at the 1987 Institute on Hospital and Community Psychiatry, Boston, MA.

09-87 "Medication Management and Patient Education." Annual Department ofMental Health
Conference at Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI.
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05-87 "Quantitative Assessment of Extrapyramidal Symptoms and Involuntary Movement,"
presented at a symposium on Acute and Chronic Extrapyramidal Symptoms and Tardive
Dyskinesia, at the Annual Meeting of the APA, Chicago, IL.

10-86 "The Affective Disorders Spectrum," presented to the Graduate School ofPsychology of
the California Lutheran College in Thousand Oaks, CA.

04-86 "Unique Issues of Older Adults with Chronic Mental Health Problems, Focus on
Schizophrenia." Mental Health and Aging Conference in Los Angeles, CA.

02-86 "The Geriatric Patient with Cardiac and Psychiatric Problems: Pharmacologic Concerns."
VA- Nursing Service for their Continuing Education Series in Los Angeles, CA.

10-85 "Psychopharmacologic Treatment of the Geriatric Population," presented to the
Psychology interns at the VA as part oftheir Continuing Education Series in Los Angeles,
CA.
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"Siticqll Val1e.y;')C~ifornia through the be~inni11gofmy third year atUCtA. .

.tco~1+PletedmYunder~adllatemedicalsqh(k>1ingC'ontiIne",de.spitell1Y protracted
~bseri¢e$rromCampus)witlla3.97gPAand was giventhe Sandoz awardfor
."ExcellenceintheBehavibral Spi¢l1ce,s" ~t g+1iduiltipnin 1982.• In addition, I waseiected
tQ tM Alpha QmegaAlphaMedicaI Honor SocietYilt tI1e:endofnwthird year.. I
remained at UCLA for both illYrotating.intemshipduringWhich I focused onilltermll
medi¢ine;neurolog)'~andpediatriCsandforl11ytfuee;.year iesidenc;y triliningin ...
psychjatry.. My flt$lyear o(l'esideilcytrainingI was' theChiefResiderit in'
Geropsychiatry'atthe WestLosj\Iigele.s Vef<eransAffa.i1'$Me~icat Center. Overthefiext··
1:\V9yem-s, I was <t l'()$t poctoralResearch .ScholatatUCLA.,~lfellowsl1ipposition

through the National lristitute9fM~ntalH~althdllring wbic~ Ileame~and applied
.cliiIic~hres~archte~hniques.torthe.stlidyofpersonswitll.seYereschizpphrenia. My
mentotswer~ Professors 'VCli1 Pujfell, .Qoldstein,.andMarder.

(;J~icalll~.esearcll,#dTeachinsBaclcground
frernainedatboth tJCLA~dtheaffImm~<;lWe$fL()si\.ng¢les.Veterans Affairs Medical
Cent.etuntill~tein2006 ... Over the two decades betweel11986 at'ld2Q06 tl1Qllgl1, bpth my
c1inicalworkat'ldreS~arcb. focllsremaineg on the treatmentofperscms.with ..
schi=?ophrel)ia. I wastheCluefofthe Sch.izoplireniii'Treatrllentpnit.a.tthe VA Medical
C¢llterdlli'iqg thy va~ l:>Wk oftilis epoch, and Was also the C6-Chi~fbftheScbizopltrerii~
Otl!patientResearchClinic durin~the last ten yeaJ:s, Tbough11'Ose throu$hthe
ttaditioillllacademicranks at UC.LACli1devenreachedtheIevel offrill Profe:;sorover DVe
years'aheadbi"schedule",J neverJ9~tmy fascinatiOI1 •. withclinical.careandnevertraded·
i(f?illwreadministrative tasks as my career wCli1cleredthrOu@ti1edecades. Since .•... ..
leavingthe'1filditipllal rarik~ of~caderni~Iha.vebeenabletocontinue and eveIlex:paI)d
mY dm~linterestsin.dinicaLworka11d teacl:iing. ()ver tIl~l~tYearl hctyeh~enYice
Piesidegfiitchargeofr~searchandco~tinuingmedicaLeducationfor.Exodil$ IQc.in
CulyerCity, CAandalso. Clinical Directorof E}{()dus R~~ Recovery' in. Agoura Hills,
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CA.ln atypicaLIIloIith, 1now seeappfb~riiatel~~:25 fl~wp~tient~;liJ;lp~t-viseneadya.
d()z.¢,upsycnoIQgy dQct()I"alc~<:1idate~; ~dteachover a dozen nursing, soCial work, an<.i
m.trseptactitidliersttI(h::Iits.O"erth~c()u.rs~ ofinycareer, I. havetetkenCfrreofover
twenty ti:ye thousand patients; the vast:majority·ofwhichhave·suf£eredfrom one or
.anqtller psychbticilln¢§s,

A§ i$ll~l.1<'ilafnQng clirllcaLacadeIIlicians, my.patientcare1asksandfesearchillferests
dovetailedconsistehtJy and ha:v~ alwayst'M¢n pJ~~e. inCi se~il1gvvit:hI11edical.traineesat
~v~I"Ylevel ofexperieBse... Teacltingthesepetsons ovettheyeai'Sh@·heehtMthird111ajoi"
legiofmyvocationallife. UnUkeIno~t6flTIY aqCl<Iemicc()llea~es.J·never.thoughtof:·

·thes~:t~achiJ1gduties:.·as onObli~a~on.tobe .toletated·and \Vhere·.•p()ssi!Jl¢ .•shunt~q.tomy
YOUQgetcoll~agtle~; IilfCi94Ugenel'CillYl.wcmpie&thetopspot.ln mypersonafemotidriaI
ran!9ngofour.tradit1onaltasks CLe;,teacrnhg,rest;lafch,an.dpatieJ;lt ·C?Ie), .MYteacrnng
haslJeeri hOIJ,ot~d over the yearswithlieveraLawards from hothmy studentsa.nd .
co1t~agues, includjh~>2()06whenI was agaiIl.rjoI~iinate~foI' tl1~' GoldenApple Award by
tli¢m-ad.\iating 1l1ed,icaL15chQQlclass{thehighestteachingaccoladeirttheScll00LQf .
Medicine), I cun'ehtlygiyeover··12.5rol1tirie lectt1r~fjper y~aratIfiY various worksites,

Within the60I\t¢fCtoft4~se variOUS position~and responsibilities, Ihavebeellableto
expedence~stt1dy,atld·theIlteachotliers abquttl;1ecarep.fseriouslymenta11yill p~tients~
Whil¢111aye. ~e~llll1.ost consi$tellt1ycompelledbyandfasciriated withthe·.prQtot)'pic
psychoticillrtessschizophfeni~~p~rs9nswitll1?ipollll7illn~s.s(iie.,"manicdepressive
djsqrcier';Jhaye.taken.up a closesecondplace· over the xe~~s, IAkeat1yaqCidemici(l,~j1J
my area,J have sought and :received .gri1flis1:qcOI1tinuei11Y.studies ffildhave published hi
th~pel;rr~yieweci.1iterature(Withthesubsta:ntiill.·aidebfgiy.col1~aguesandassistao,ts--"
seemyatti1cI~edCV fortll~ cl~#lils). .1 peliev~ thCitI h~ve beenfo.rtunate in the extreme
to'118velwdtheseprofessi(:n18.1 opportunities. Theyhayep~rmitted~letpliv«~enviqble

worklifetl1~tlWctS ·nevefable to m~ter @dwastherefore neitherpredict(iblenor
routine~

ExpetieliceWitlilIidAsfry
'IJiese.su,ndry positibriSalS6hroughtfueiiifo ¢onhictWitlifl1~·P.llarmfl,ceutic;al industry that
¢QiiJ,oifIeritally·.!J¥c@1eiricreasinglyinte~esie4itl.tl1eJfeatIIlehtofpsychQtic. pets911$ .•·llt tlle·
.very onsetofmycareer in the .mi.cI 1980's; Tbis' tiinel11aI"Kt;l<lthe begipning ofthe second
.siWilparit·epoph·prpllarmacologictreatDlentofpsychoSis·...(Thefwj)t·Orie•..havil1g. begIilliin
UleearlyJ9S0'sbufWhich h~4plateCilledhy .UlelCite. 1960's)....t'1lisperiod· sawthe
{{¢.veIQpl1le.I1i,te.sting,~dsubsequentnlatketin$ ofwhat.canWt(Jbekno'@l as (the
"Se.co'ild Gene~ati(Jn" 91" "4typjc~"~tipsY()h()ticcompo,W1d~, . 'fhoughnottruly
rev()llltionCll)'orevennov~1 per·se{see.below),theydiacqnsHtlite'asi.gnifi{l:Mta4vance
ihril?fl)',tliciugh fl()t<'ill,tlliP¢cts Qvertheolder ~edications; This mutual interest in the
treatment ofpsychosis allowedm¢ tp"tese pot¢9tialmedicCitionsiIlmypatients.under
conlrpll¢d Pl'otocplcQncl!tionsfrom the.beginningoftheirdeyelopIl1el1,fhyincitistry,
Althol1gIi notevet)'tncdicationth"twet~stett9ye~'the years survived the gauntlet .0£
c.lihicilltesti~~,we Were able to testeverYll1ediccttioniliat aid receivethe>approval to
rili1l'~et by the Food and Drug Aciministration,
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1:.4e~IJPro:va.l process for medications is a1el1&thyolle·thathasbeqol11eillcreasing!y
burdened by regulationandreqgirypHmts oyer th.eye~s. As a consequence,itcall.take
years for a given compoundto 1110vefroin :firsttesung in patients to ftill1;11a~k:etillg
<lppr(rva1~Arri()ng the Il1ewcations that we testedandsrudied that went ontoreceive
e,tpprovalhave.,beeI1rlsperidone{apptoval,1994); 91an?apin~(19~6),zipr<midone(20Q(),
~piprazol¢(2002)'£lndquetiapine (1997), Tbee~lyartdprolongedmltury {)fthis ..
experie11tea11owedus to· develoPli clinical.knowlY,sIgeof 1:4erelil vvorl<]effects ofthese.
qrugs .t11at wasofteqf.lttheYe.ry~orefrontoftheentirefield .. As is 'usual with ..
Pharmacologicc()lhpOunds~ our ,l1ovel:w§c9verie.sa.ridqbservations generally involved
the (pxiq effects. rather than the therapeutic iinpaetsofthednigs.

In the.e.ar1ytomid 199(}'s weWere amol1gth,¢'v~ry fir~t tp rep()rfo~:thec~riol1s
m¢taQplic'effe.cts. mpm:ticu1ar; vvenotice.dthatmany ofour.patientsgail1ed weightwh¢n
fIrst beiunohthesedrugs~dat·.a ra(ethafWas~,(m oc<;asion.singplar.1nQl1rexperierice,
We:~l~(']lotedth~tthesepatie~tssool1began to. sUf'fet·the l.lsya.l do~stre.atn ....
cttnseql1encesofgaiilirigvyeight (e.g" glllcoseintolerance? frankdiabetes,and even
seyere.Ilyperg,lycemiawithresUltanthyperosillolaic6iUa).•.. A~is9itSt(l}11.a.ry jnthe
a9(ld~iiiicwqrld:We 4e.~criRed Q1Irexperience in1:hepeer reviewed.literilttir~agdre.P6fted
lfat any number ·ofscientific·meetings. ,In ad<iiti(ln. thQitgij, weworke.d with. industry· to
eXfen4,undef$tand,fP1dho?efull~find'Waystorelfiewatefhese··varioUs toxicities; TIle
increasiI1gIyhigheCbriOmicstilkes oftMfie.lgsometirrlesJeadthose inindustry to ..
c(lrrfUsetlwmessageJmct theniessenger.(atleaSt. frohlinyp¢rSpestiye). ASia ..
cOhseq~ence, ..·,()*relatioI1ships·.·wopld,..Qr At (east•..qolll?,so~ran(I .•blosS()iD suddenly?
<iependrngonJl1edetails ofour latest.report Asdne:ttlighte~p¢qt~ol!robservatiollsfln,d
cdr1cllffii9$were n.o(fu.freqllentIy challenged by onecol11pany·billy to be el11braced iind
promotedby.itscol11petitoT.

Idiclli6t have®y direcfdeaI.~l1gsvYithIri1perialG.helnicalIl1dustrles,as,Zeneca Was
.. caned prior to their name change., while they werlfdevelopingt4eir~tipsych01:iQ

c6mp~tIrid.~GJ204~39 .(CJgeti~Jlin~'s"I1fUlle'~priortoitsteceivinga f'otmal d~slgl1~tiol1I:iY
thellOtnenclatute .committee); ..I ..•was, ho\Vever,v¢ry,f(l11li1iarwith.tbe.p~blished·
prc§ljIljc;al?11dqlinicallityrature on the dru¥ 111 the 1980's and early.1990's,
Immediately after launch in tIle United sta,tesin .1:997,1 beg'llltplecture forthecQillpal1)'
andstaited negotia,tiollS ·vvith;±hemto perfomla higlidose .clhuqaI triaJinasllb'poPtllation
ofpeisoris:\¥ith.schi;z;QPl1r~Ili(l"'h()sesY11l]Jtomsw~retll1!esponsiveto other available
@tlpsychotic c0l11Pounds.. Wliileavariety ofregtl1atQrY,1~gaJ,·andl()gisti9,al
imped!ll1ents,ponspiredto ultilllatel)' thwartmy hopes for such a trial.ouril1terest ill and
experience with high dose treatl11ellt <lid restlltina:singlepupHcation (pierre,etal,·2005).
TqQntinl1~toJecture.andprovide.adhoccOhstiltatibnatthecprnpany'swql1est (tllelast
tirn¢WasAtigl1stof:Z008), thpug1ltl1~fi'eqllel1cy Qfthesejnt~ractions haSdiminislled
cOI1~iderably overtime. 1have; howeVer, kepttlw~~pprisedof 1;11y (;onGerus libol1tan<i
ol:>~~rV#tipnoftheirdrug,. includ.ingthislastspringwhenlserit thefu·aprepublicatiol1.
c()pyofal~tter thatwasrecentlypublish~Cl iritlleAmerican, JOU!11a1.ofPsychiatry
CMtlfPhY~ etai, 4008)...ThrQl1gflout this lengthy association. I would charritterize qur
relationship as mutually·respectfulandprof.essionaJlypordiZll. .... Illuotablecol1trnsl to
some oftheir corponite peers.in tJiephamlaceutical. indUstry, Astra Zy:Qe9ri uevertre(ited
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Irie.disInissivelyor disrespectfully simply becalJ~~Jwould describe an observed toxiCity
or·~xpressan unflattering·opinion about quetiapirle's>cHnic,Hcharacteristics.

History of Antipsychotic Drugs
Ttcan; J think;, belJel'suasivelyal'glle<l1hat the origins oft:I1e "moderrt"biologiCalthedries·
ofpsychiatry·can betraceddirectliJ()t4e.•serendipitous.di~b9"~ryof~ntipsychotic
Ille4ipatiQilsiIl the early 1950's. Durirlsthatepoch, .atrioof French physicians
.(psychiatristsJ)el~Yanq Del1iker andneurosuriwon.l-Ie.nri Laborit) determined that the
~xperil11entalRh6ne-P()ulenccornpoUl1d RP4609 (Le., chlorpro~n~ne or~'TllOrcpne")
:Hatia singulgr·powertoreduc,e psychoticsymptorns inchrorncallyand.severely ill
patientswithschizophrenia~ Schizophreniaisthepr()totypic.p~ychoHc illness.~hat
c{)iisi$t~l1tIyafflicts O~9percentofthepopulation,is life loiigand.iticurable,.mqsin
fanillles, andsenerallyh¥ itsorigillsin late adolescence orearlyaduIthood.... Itisfurther
the~~clusive<provinceofthehuinallanirnal-even bur closest pri!l1at~r~lativesdo 119t
deve1opscl1izop]p"eriia.H wopldbe difficulttp overst;itethen1agnitude ofthis
ph~nacolQgi~discovery,<;omil1gas itdidatatill1e whel1 wet wraps, hydrotherapy; and
:frontglJobottll11jesweretne only "effectiYe" palliative treatnients.. The pbanilacdlogiC
efficacy Qfchlorpromazine, though;Oal11e.withan.app~ei:ltlY9l:>lig(ltQry·@urot()xiclty
Ut~tqeyelop·ecLtlfierab()Qt two\Veeks of treatment. This neurotoxicity, wlrichcam¢ to he
ca(n~d.extrapyrarilidaIsYIl1PtQl11ScrEPS, included parkinsonisI1l(Le., slowed movements
@d··rnentation~aspedfictr~rnor~aIidmuscularrigidity),aka:thisia.(Le.,al1.intensely
dsYPhoilcsegse 9frystlessl1e~s),·alldqystonia(i.e.,sustained,UllcontroUable,and
functional1y·disruptivemuscularcolltyactions).. Whileflte$e aC4te~PScouldbedrarnati¢
·!W<i.:Q\,el'Whehllillg, they weretransitorY.andwouldeventualIy disappearoncellie
bff~lidingagentWas discontinued, .Ui:lforttmalely, there'l11iodevelopedaJater.
S9I11l~#rl1eSgr{)tesqpedisorderofexcessivemotorlIioVerneritthat was. terIlled tardive
·dyski~esia(1it~r~lIy "1~t¢:t>fldl11ovell1ent").Itwa$eyentuallyobserved·. that this tardive·
dy~Igl1csia (TD) would accrue with· eachpassiIlg ye~rofcU11lulativeexposuretothe
riiedicatiop.at~@tepfthree to fiveper~entofthe treated population per annUU1 ;. More
Qnlinou$stilLwasthe observation thatljnlikeacllteJ~PS,:roProvedto be lifel011s~d
irr¢versible in alarge number ofthose afflicted (circa 50%), even if thecausalagentwere
permanentlydisconJin"ll¢d. 1'he~~nel.lfotoxiciUesweresoconsistent; predictable,and'
t@fhp:rltli~ttheyeventu'l11ycah1etobe seen a.~rthe haIlrl1fU"kQfthi$¢lassQfl11edic~tiom)
wlIich were t~rxned"netlfoleptic$".(i .e.) "toseizethe neuron"). In otherwbrds~th¢s~
antipsychotic rnedications were. de.fillxcl qiJiteJitera.lly by.the toxicities they produced.

nl0ughtheseEPSW¢rethecIinicalban~ ofantipsycl~oticcompoullds, they were a
crLlcial]y'e~pI()itablechartlcteristic fOr dttig developel].Beca\lse tpere is noMirnal
modeLforschh~ophrelliaper Be, itis:not.possible to screenpotentia.l molecular ·candidatqs
fortllisproperty.Thereare, however~manyexcellent a,l1irna,1 l11odeisforEES andrelated
beh~iYioralto;{i9itjes.. It\¥as· thus possible tQsearch for potential antipsychotic
compoundS by simply screeningforextrapyramidallialJilityin oneoranotherofthese:
moci¢ls! It should come as nosu~risethenthatallantipsych6ticlIledicatioIlSshm:ed th.e
neurotoxic ·characteristic-itwas ~listoxicityQlata.llo\Ved·th.emto be discovered· intIle
Ql'$tplace.Arvid CadssonandcolleaguesdetailedtJ1emechanis~sthatwe belie~ed to
ililderIiethjs quality (i.e;, antipsychotic potential andneurotoxicliabiIity)jnthe early
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1960's. Ina series ofplever iirlillla1.e~perime11tSflnpbrilli@tdeductionshe;propo$edt1:lat
antip~YGhoticse~erte~botheffects by·binding tqandblqqldng cI()paIl1iPerec~ptQI:s(lUore
spcbificaHy.the1>2 I'tp.ccptor subtype} in the brain,•. ttisofh1storicaLriotetijathe shared
psychiatry;s JirstNobel Prize,forMediCine in2000fgrthese discoveries; .

AS miultrinatecbnsecWepcebftllisprqce$s,.therep~etodi~ica1. market an.array·of
oJtentimescliemic~lydissimilar compoundsthath~cl:eqtlipQtel1t iu#ip~Y91i0ticeffica¢y·

and weteuniforrIl1yriellfotox.ic;. rheydid~ofcourse,vary .in a nUhlber,ot*ec6udary
char~cteristic~l(e;~~'anticho'linergic potency~seda.t~y~poteptiaI, tel1Qf;l.lCY toindllce
6rthos~tichypot~11~ion,.etc;);puttheirplimatyefficaciesaIld·.coreto"idti¢s were
.effectively equiValent. .ItiSirhp6rtfu1(t()ii6tetb~fthe:s.~:4qp~e.recePtors.arelnlportant
riot oi;11ywnlofqrcotitn)laIld psychotic s¥tllptoms~btit they areaJs.o~I1J9i~t funwdiatilJg
rewardJeamiIlg, Thus, any <Ihtipsychotic ITl?lepWeth~t. plpckstbese: Hopamhie receptors
Will ~ttenuate @dpossibly destroyanafiimaI's «()i'aIJ¢rsoh's)apil~"ty.!q l1()frnWly..· .
experie:ncepl¢WiWe. IiicIit1icijpractic,ethes~:d.rugs.··a.re·notori()tlslydysPhot6ge:Picai1~
e?Cc~~c1illgly dfrficult to subjectively tolenite;

the sirt§tilat exceptiori to tl1ese·.geherali~~tiprts ab()l,lt~tipsYch()ticsis.the:comp()ui1d
pt<:>zapiiie.Thismolec~leis .a·.modified.structuralanijog;.ofthy tj'iqy¢.licffiltidepress@t
iiniJ?tamine(~ revoltltioriarily us¢ful~dp()",,~tful,antidepressantme:ditati()nthClt·'illlS· I1()

@tipsychotic:po\.ver. whatsoever).·andwas.·synthesiz¢(ll)YSan<i9z;·Ph~1aceuticals in
195~h1'hbtlgl1 its rqae:t to'l11Wk.etw~ torturously·long·andmarredbyanlltriber qf
Wlgicallytoxic detours,ittiltimatelyprovedits¢lfto ~eamqY4ifferel)t;~tipsy¢h()tic.. It
wm; eVentucillyshowuthatcIpzapine had greatetarttlpsycllotiC·powerthall.c()l1v~riti()n3J
neuroleptiCs (as the restofiheagtip$ycho#.c!1i#ketcClille;Jo.b~muned)and.atotdihary
?n!ipsY~h(jticq.ps~sitfail~dtP cflll~etheEPSthatcharClcteriz~~ itS Ggnventiollal ..
cotlhterparts. Clqzapine·tht::ni)~c[itnethypr()t.qtypi¢ '~atypical"aritipsychotic· in tf?~tit

a,!one'wa§ an~:m~neurolepticantipsychotici a.d~ig'cap~1)ll;l ofsep~~Cltingarltipsychotic
.~ffi,C~qy:ftqmti¢tirotqxiC li~pility.. 'Whileauumbero:foftenclevep tiJjd~0rl1eiinj~13.evetl, .
c()mpellin~expHulatioils·.ofhow clqzapine is;'a,bl~tQexeJ.tthel:\e· clinical behavIors have
l:>e~rjelap()l'i'ltt~d,n()ne have to date been proven.. In: additi6ri,tl19'tIghtpe gr01JP ofmore
recentlydev~lope(l fuidtii~~~teCl antipsyqh9tlcsXi.e., tisperiaone~olanzapirie~ q!ief1apine,·
·lOlJjpipraz;oIe;and.ziprazidone) haveclainiedJ<.i*~JiipJ9qJqZClP~q~bY1J~J,lrp~ngits
"at)tpic(lj"·Iabel,.noJJ¢ hl:ismatclu::d.c19zapine's alltipsychot1cpo\vefand·allateva.r:i~bly
.Il1Qreneurotoxic. TIns is norto say tllatas, a<'cI~§s"Jl1eYl1ave,~ailed toimprove,upotithe
:cbn:vehtipnal .. c()ll1pounds, butonlytbat they have notsucceeded iii truJyinhel'iting
elozapine~s]egacy;

Quetia.pines Deyeloprnenf
rnlpenal Cl1etllicalJl1dustries fusfeIaboratedwhatth.¢Y' 9P~if¥jqt¢cllCf2()4Q36. in the
eady 1989'$•. X( isa stJ.'ll~tur~lanalogofclozapine al1dtechrncallyc()n.sidered~l
dtbenzothiazepine. Its'receptot.(Le;.tlieprpt~iIia.c~olls,coI11PPrients on the lipia·rieutaI
ttl~mlJ,rallesof the central nervous system ICNS])fjindliigprpfI1eipdiga~est1:lat ithas
weak arid Msily reversi])learr111ityfortheclassi,cl)2receptor that CarIss~nidentif1e(lin
1963.·, It'l;llsobinds withWellk.to moderateintensJty to.a.\yid(;~pectn~nlo~othe~recePtots·
inth.¢GN~,butin a pattemthat is reallytmlikeanyotheraIitipsychQtiCcl:>I11Pouod,.
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itiClui:lingelQZCipine,l.l}Jqn whichit~ $t:nIcfilreispased. Theseotherbindi.ng
·characteristics..are.conceptUalized··toaCC()AAt.·f()fCJ.~etiftPirt.~'si()b$erved.·.()linicaleff~cts. In
briettheycon:f~r OIl qu~tjapin~:sedation, lowEPS liability, minimalifi}pact on
prolactiil,otthostatic hypoteriSiori,'(i.e., a fallulblpQd pr~ss~eWhe~. standin~),
(lUticl1QHn~rgic.t9}{icity(i.e., constipation,drymouUt,bluited visloJl,memory.·
distU1"bance$,..··~tl tachycardia); iWd.·wejg!ltgillIlJi~1Jility ...Allofthe~~tultimately ..obserVed
c4afl.wteri$tic$ would beexpecteclbasedbnly···otithenel.1romolectrlarcl1arClcteristicsof·
qti¢ticipille. . . .

Tli¢tlgh tlie.lolo\vl¢dM ()fqllet.iapiIle~sllniquereceptorhinding·ptofi1eaI1owed f6ftI1e
easypredictioh bfitspattem()ftq~.icit:y in htiI1l#llS"itsJ()w~n~lw~~kaffil1ityatthe·
witidI1])2recep~orp{)sea.a.challengefor ~rotoc{)ldesii¥ietsduriT1git~eatlyyear§ of ..
Clinical testiiig~ .. ]?OfaLl conveJiti()I1itl COl11P'oU]1cl$theappropriatedosetoachieve'optiImlI
antips)'choticactivityis exactly'thedosethatalsobeg41s topr()c1uc~F:P$; .With an· ..
'~~typicar'(irtlgth()tigh~theapprQpriated()~~w0uldb.e·an?nlal()Wllamountlower. Thus,
an. eail~ hurdleforquethipihe>wasdete.rnutiitlgj~t whereth¢ optima1{lntips)'c1lOtic dpse:
rmigewas.1ocate(L .Pltill1tlte.l~quetjapine:~sFDAtegistratiohtciaIsinvolvedmultiple
doses Cfive)ofguetiapin¢ ()v~ra:tell f9lclclQ~ingr@ge.C9ml?ared t()single dose ofthe
r~feI:enceConventionalneuroleptichalopetidoL .. Despitethe inethodolpgicasYIll.II1enYof
thj$4eSignth~t 11larkedly ftlvQ~eclq~eticlpine,it failed to beatitsco~ventionalc(}ll1patatof
a(allYdos~. In fact, the haloperidol armwasg~ner~l1y;slightIYl?ette.I-(~hOllghnot
sta(isti,cQ.l.ly·so)th~~Y()ftl1y.fivedos~s··()f~uetiapine.. 1'hispattenl<ofbeingmargiriatly
·equaltoorsli&htlyihferiotto coIllpal1ttor(Jrugs#as·beenreP{;la~eduunlerq\lS ti1l1esoVer
the..ye?tisoftesting:.WhenAZaitempte~toperform ameta-anal)fsis (he.,.combi!1in.g
milltipletrialslo ·aphieve gfeat~r~t~tistiC'l.l p()wer in an eff()rt loBhow a.smalleffectthat
is not appEl.rentinatl)' ,sirigle study) ohits'accnied .qa~aset,theydi$b()Y¢r<1d this very
P!1tt.¢~·.Thisd.i~f1Pp()iiji:iIlgreslllf proJ,11pted the'marketing personnel WithfuAZto "spin';
ilieseconc1usions DytQutirigthatq}letiajJiIle11'1d "ti@~rpal)sedefficapy" .. While.
{ephnip.aHyp.01Tect~om a st~tisticaIp()intofview'because no single study had shoWnthat
ahY,c9rrvepti(rR.~'90111paratpr.was:3tat~sticalJystiPeriQrtoqlletiapine; SllCh .hypeis clearly
disingellUous sophistry. .

Wh.en,col1sideredactossmany·ttialsinvolvillgschizppltrenic. sll]jjects;~lleti(lpin¢'.h<l$
lJeeIl,.g~Jll.0n.str<it¢d #)•..·l-Je(ll:>()llt.l0~20perceIltle$seffectiye·· than· standard.doses .bf
conventional medicatibhs. This ·W<lSSll()\Vlinl()~cle.[lflyjl1 fue C;linicfil AlJ,tips)'chqtic
Tric:il~i9fInterveIltion ••Bffeqti;eness(CATIE).'study.·thatwas·reportedInJate 2005.
Whfs,NJMHfl.l1ided trialcqrltpa.-ted.four .atYpi¢~lnwciications{quetiapine, ziprazidone,
rispeIii~qne, andola.nzapine)to:asingle· typi9~11l1e~iq~tio.l1 (p¢ml1enaz,irte)and.iqv()lved
14<?Q·.sttpje,¢ts tre~ted ..pver:~1.118 ..mon~lepoch, The.primatyoutcoroe variable was "time
todiscbhtinuation'{o-ftli¢assigneddrug. The ieSl.Ilt~r~ve(lJeclthat. quetiapine w~abolJt
20perC~l1tless effective than the cOilVenti6nalagerttperphenaz;ine·(4.6vs. 5.6 months)
alldilb0l.lt 50pefcerifle~~.effective thanolanzaphre (9.2mont11s). .

WhiJetl1~$elefftcac)'facts·.wereclisapPQintingand.clearfycontributedtoquetiapihe's

dismal market share whell.it was firsfapproyedJ9ruseiti1997, jtalso,sug~es,ted tome a
tWltPJizing p()~sibi1ity . 13ecausecoilventionaLanupsychotic medications were· all
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esseriticPlyeqlli;.efficaCipus,~dseemedt()'sll~easin~ieuodedyingdl1echariisniofabtiQri~
anydrogth~t lmd demonstrably ,less efficacy n1ightPo~siqly wprk tbrqUgh.Cldis$inliI~

m¢cl1mU$ll1' ThisP9liSibiIity W~l~ a.lIlaj()Tlnotivating,factodnmy;waritirigto p1lI'$ue;a
l1igher,thanstandarddose',experimeritalitrlaIWiththepo!npanyafterth~dI:l1gwas
lall1lched. 1 C()lltilllletopelieyet1wt qu~tiapin~ dpes; infact work throtlgl1,Jargely djslit1¢t
mechanisms. Unfortunately thi,~distitictiphttanslCitesi11t() slightly Jess pharmacologic
I?()werQnayeragethanconv~ntionalmedicatlons; Az has "crVerso14"quetia.pine;s .
efficacym their,I11a.r]{etip.g.en4eay()rsf()ryews~

QJj¢tlapihe's T9~iq Me.#ll501icPro[lle
The.clataset that.Zefiecahadc()ll1pil~d6n.qu¢f,i~pme.' pfiqrtg,'it$ llluijch ill 1997,clearly
JrIgi¢Cl.te~l~t"Clil1ical~YBigJ1ifiqantweightgainwasa.'C()rrrinoIlside. effect ,()fqttetiapine:
The data from Zerteca's,phase II/IIltrials4~I1lQ~tra.t~(ia¢l~ardose related impactdn
weighttha,t?ompellinglyworsened?ver time", tJ~ingthe FDA's4~finitiQnof,c.liniQaUY
pertihentw~ight gain (L~~,a 7% inctease);9uetiapfneroutinelyilnpacted over25percerit
gftlle tI"eat~dpQPulation (soineWhatlower'fotlo,v¢ra(}~~sofq1.t9tiapirie:a~ldsomewhat,
~ig4efWith lJ,igh~r.qu~tiapined()l)~s). ,The,aWrageshiftirtWeight:was6.2.1bs.6v¢fQle
firstsixmonthsoftteatment andllibsaftersixmonths.pftreatment. ThIs is
appn~~~te~Y·hcilf\va~'·between,theweight','gai~l'ind~cedbY,ri'speridone·'.an.d'()l~apiDe-""
quetiapine's major cOUlpetitorsatlatmch. '\V:eiglltgaips .ofthlsnla.gnitudeare.'
iI11pr~ssivelyJargeand impactan am~azingly:large(nid¢()lJ~i$t~ntpercentagYl)fpatlents.

]jespi~ef!1~sedat~ ~hiqhhavel5een ava.illi61e to thecolUpany sirtcehefbre lrillrich, .the
Jabetforquetiapine,has'ne~er,evel1tothepre~~Ilt day,<'w~e<:l~'Qftlllspredictableand'

,.,seti9tlS,tOx.icity~"",Instead,theJabelhaBIllerelJlistedirr'the adyer§e;ex;pep.¢nces.'$¢ctiPl1
thatq~etiapine is"so'~ethnes as.sociated v.itl1incre.Cl$~Siinbody weight".Etirtlier~their
l1l~ketiJ0gl111lterials9yerthe )'earshaveconsist~ntJY t()ut~Ctthlltqu~Bapi~le,i~.,,"weigbt
neutrai": 'Thisispalpa1.?Jy inappropri~te~Il4 il1~dequate at bestanddeceptively' , , ,. "
Inisle.adingatworst. Itis my opinion tli;:;tthis labelitlgd~tic.ieJ1cy>ctse$,'tothe legal
definitiorl'of.gr()ssnegJigenc~(Le." ;\viUfliLdlsregard{oxtlie safety'()r()th¢~~~') ;Jtis
unconscionable thataftermore th@.ad~c~ge'$ tiirit::that tht::iW£irIDngs sectionisstill
,silent,~ljputfuesingle.mostprominentsetioustoxiC',char~¢teri~ticp:rtJie90I1lpQUOd.,

TllereareRIllunbero.fWell-ldiownhealth¢()I1sequeti9~st(jil1pre~e~;in,adippsity;AIl1ong
theseare'incre(isedrisks for gll,1cpseintolerance artdeven, ihUikdiabetes,iJJ9r¢it$e$.In ",'
total cholesterol and ttiglyc~rides ihtlWblpQcl, '$ecpndaryrislq;for cardiOVascular disease1

i)~cte~eci r~tesofdegenerativeosteoarthtitis,andeveiliiicl'ea§edti~l{~ fQfcwi<lin , ',,' ',,' , ' ,
malignancies(e.g.,c.olpllcancer). the fact thatquetiapineuse resu1ts'jri,weiglI~ gain and
th~:t;~fprecau:ses,diabetesinsusceptiblep~tien.tsdaiiI1ot b~rationCllIY<1isPlited. 'Thiswas,
cQufitrtied ,bytheAPf\JAP1\ qpllsenSuscQl1:fetence on fueh1ethoolicto~icitics 6ftlle'
atypicalantipsychotics'·heldi~2004. That 99nfereilceQf inciependent<he.,ilon4i1dtistryJ,
experts (elfwhic~ Iprovidedthepresentation,011'themonltiJringprQtp¢(1)P()p.cludedtlmt
quetiapmeuse could re~ultin significaQi\Veightg£iin, increased rates ofdiabetes, and
p~tl1Qlpgipcl1anges irl1ipidprot11es. Aft110trgh the ctlrI'eI}(laqelcba.l1geiplpleplentedJn
2007 does·ditectdnetp a p~Wsecti()n ihJhe.a.dyerseeVeillssectiortthat docuwents, 10 a
clegree;someofthemeasuted increasesihh~WO~getdiCibetes,itremainsinadequateancl
mi$~ea,ding; Fir$tly,the"cla.ss labeling" warningsecti()ri ollend{)crinologic tQ}\i9itiesis
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laced\yitJi generalities, discl(linie~s, ancl(W~~actingv~rbiage.lt:tailsCdinpleteIyto state
'theIIleasuredincreases in .new.onset diab¢testhat. are. spec;ifj.c: Joqu~t~api~e .and that are
detailed hltheadverseexperience~. section....Seconcll¥, it fails. to makethe IgiOWTI

corl11ectionhetween.increasesin ~dip()sif:yand.sybsequentch(lIlgesin g;lucoseregulatiorr.
Itgiyest~emi~taken impressiontllflttherisksofdiabetesonly··apply toade9ide<ilynli~or

(circa240/0)p()ttion·oftre~t~dpatients wl1en.~inJac4nearlY.(meJhirdofpatieiitstreated
witl1,st(iud$'d dosesfo.f.as little.as.ayear·areatdecic.iccQyiriq:e?$egriskpf glucose
disre@lati6n~ The cpl.1}pany·persopnelh(iveopjned in depositions thaUhe details of
qlletiapine'smeasured risko:fdiabetes an<i·i~lat&tef!d()crin91ogic cti$turbanceswere
@k.l)Qwn until Jhere~mlts··oftheseJaterdonestl1dies werecompleted~Sl.ichihetori¢·is.

hltellectually and Clinically dishoriest~. itreqlJifeso1,1etoclel~ythe.clinicalfact that ....
jricteas.esinadip{)sitytll~t~re9ausedby qUeti~pine (and were knowri to .thec()ltlP~riy
before laUnchirt1997)wW result igpr~diyt@lejncreasejn endopdnologic,dys!1mctioit
Ili~~xiomati9 that increases in obesity witI result in subsequeIit igcre?Ses in
hyperglyce111ia;frankdJa))~tes, 11yperosmol~coma,and even death: due to endocrinologic
(!{)t11plicatiQns; To deliy otherwise,a.sAZofticial~c()ntint1etodo totll,epresentday, is .
negligehtIy itr¢spopsible.

Ad4iriolla1ly,.the labeLisivirtuallysllent.·Cor atleastit is deCidedly ~lncIear)about

quetiapirle's ability to iIletucem3,$::>iveghangesin cir(;ulatingJTi~lyceridesand tllereby
leadtosecQndaryand potenti~lly lethal.pal1cteatiti~ (i.e~, markedi11flan"l111ationofthe

.. pat1¢re~titi~) ..When·.a.persoll.gail1s ..~jgnific(llltadiposity) ..·there•.isa·predictaBle··.iIicrcasc'iri
tl1elevels.ofcirculatillgJipidpools:. (i.el.tfiglyceri4~s,·. ~D~, 4PL, .• et9.) because to body
rriustmanM~aJ~~erfl{)w Offutsfrom the. gut andto<ahdn-omthetissues;. Tl1ese
.changes', while potentiallioflo.t}g-teJ1n.·~Wriisalperti11~nce,areusuallY ofordinary
~~g11ltude. Qqe#apine,thou~h,alsoresultsin. massiveacllte ele"vatiqn$in· trig1ycerides

..thatcai1)oh·oc*asi<J.n,()verWhehnJhPbQq.y·sf~t mtm~ge~nentsystertrand cause secondary··
pan<~reatitis ...Thcprecise mechariisrriswh~reby this to~qity isniediated;hayeyettobe ....
~IU¢id.~t~4; hpwever,it is likely thatinterference witl10ne ofthe:early lIpid mtillag~lTIerit
enzymesdntheli\'et(~.g;.l.ipOproteiplipl:l~~A}callsesa··backup"Ofthe.triglycedde
tJ:ansportyehicle(i .e.,chylomicrmlS)fromthe·gut thatleads·t6. thehypertriglyceridemia.
Tills adgii.ion~I1letl3.bolic-liketo~id~is.~111l'elated to chan~es inWeight, tends to occur
duting the fil"s~.severalmOriths of tre~1rilellt,andj~mAI'}(eOlyn~()re:ticutelyserious than
the more.pede~~ian increa$<~sin.the sl.ll1cIrylipidpools tllat predictably follo~incr¢l3.l)eS
··inadiposity.TIlistoxicityh¢iclearly emerged c:l.uringtl1e postmarketingsurveiUance
periq..q, has beenreportedfrequently in the Case teport literature,· apd. w?S discussed at
lengtltat the consensus¢onfetemce ill 2004.

I

AddictivePotehWl.I
1'hesiIlgleIllost•.consistenttoxic.•.effectof.q~~~apineissed~tion, ·This.property· when
cQupl¢dwith:quetiapine~slow~PS profile has prompted.clinicians to.u~e the drug.
excessiveIyo:ff4abel fOl'S4chcOllditionsasianxie1yand insQIlUlia..Thesecharacterlstits
~sQr<liseaJeasonableconcetn thatquetiapine 1l1ayhaye someaddi9tivepotentiaL In
factdlitiidalexp~rie:n.ce.an4anUI11berofcasel'eportshavesuggested.thatcertainpatierits
will abuse, divert.forsale,and become physically depel1dent on.queqapine (Pierre, etal,
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2004"; Mtirphy etal, 2008). Despite these Ja.ctsthelabel has been virtually silent about
thisrealjty. .

orfLabelUse
Qtietiapineha~9Qrne todol11inate theatypic~lantips~chotic market primarily becauseit is
used·~xcessivelyofflabel (current estin1ates~ea.bout t\\'9thirds of thepres(;l"i}Jtion~ar~
off-I~b~l)..l~ oftheopinionthat primary among the reasons for thisdisproportionCite
offJaBel.useatethe facts that .quetiapineis sedatingCiIld.l1ighlysubjeqtively tolerable and
the.ih~CqUrClteclinicaLirnpressionthatitisalsocomparativelyfi·eeofconcerning
toxicities\al1c1devbidofabusepotemial. A secondary reasonisthat9uetiapine~sshate6f
theonhibeLmarket isrecluced because it is simply nota.sJlotent· aI1~tipsych()tica.s()tb.er
a:va.i.la.Pleprod~lcts. WIliIe prel)cripingaclmg:foroff label use is a common andofteh
Clinicallytea8bIiable prnctice,prQIIlotiIlg.a ch:ug' for offlabelusei~jlle!5al.AZw3$

.clellFlya",areof~eexeessiveofflabeluse ofquetiapirteovcrtheyears... Their()ffic:i~Is
·havestated repeatedly in.depmiitionsth~tAZend~avQre(ltoprovidelabel support of
m~s.(,'}4'pal)siyelYobserved" prescriptive habits.byinvestingheayiIy in confirmatory
sttIdi¢s~ .Th{)llgh- m~lysu~h stAdieswereperfo111led, 1consider the claim largely
dishonest.. Iftnl~\ thenit would have.beeniInperative for A,? to stlldytlle largest.and
Pl9~t b{i,~essive offl~~e1 USe, tq wit,insolllllia.Suchastudy would have been logistically
3l1cleconomically trivial toperr0r.tll, at least.iriqoIllP~~()n tothestttdiesdonein mood
igidp$yqhQsis based disorders. TIlcre is to date no evidence ofarty qualitY that
demonsttates·.·that q~¢tiapine .decreasl;)s.·.sle~pJatel1cy, in9l"e?S~s.total.sleep .. time,
llOn;n<tlize.ssleeparchitecrure,orimprovesdaytimeWakefU1i1ess; .. 11lereis,infact,~l1ple
eVideriCe.tl:i(itquetiapineiulpairssignificaIlt1y.daytimewakefuiness. Ibelieve·that AZ
knewthatany·feal .• detailed.sleepsfudy would ultiniately be i:U1 indictmentofclinical
Pl'fwt.icei:U1dWQ~ldpotentially.cutthe .totaLuseortheir productbyl110r¢.than haW ..It is
fttitberIAY opinion th?t .AJ.,.misch~racteriz~.dthetrlle t?xic.potentialortheirproductand
thatth1s behavior hasinpart prompted cliniciansto tlS~ theirproduct in~pprqpri~telyand.
¢)(c¢$sjv~!y off'J~beL .Jfdinicians .hadbeenCiware.ofthe.true,metabolictmdcities i:U1d
addictive Iial>ilities ofquetiapine th~ri I donotbelievl':tliatw~would hayetheamounfor
offl~l:>eI uSilg~weseetqday.. It is. myopinionthereforethatAZ has been engagediri
"ludireet"offJabeI marketing.. While theirb~h~viotlnay have in fact been technically
··wjthirl··thl;l."lett~roftheJaw", it was and.continues to be. irresponsible, improper~.CiIld
ethicallyindefensible. .

.. C()I:lcll1~iqris/$ul1ifllWY

A,Z'smarlcetingofquetiapine has cortsistehtlyexaggerated the true efficacy of the
'C:OriipCJlui4· . .

f\ZllasQeel1 awareqfihetrue m~t~bQlict0xicitiesofquetiapinesince before lalll1ch. in
1997; Despite thi~ they haveengagediri ~lnlarketin~campaign that hasnJinimized,
Ql?(usyate4, or frankly denied thesemetabolicteaIities. Their product ltibelh.liSbeen.
COnsistentlyaridcontipllc)Usly .illadeqliate inits warnings about thejmpact on Iipidtllid
glucqsernetabolism, hyperglycemia,. and diabetes. .Their labelcOl1tinuesto b~Wl1ony

inaciequat¢ to the point ofbeing.decidedly misleading in its wamingsabout weight gain.
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4~~9f1;illY~.th~c1JrreiJ1].ft.eVisinadequatere~ding~ine;Sability t0marked!Y"
di$:ropl!J.()rmal]ipidm.etabolisInanq. capse :ID.aSSiveh.~g1YCeri(t~and secondl¢Y
pancreatitis; .. .

The..curtent1abel·iB·inadequate.iD.l~ .desC.<iptionabo¢theabus~poten1:i~ofquetiapfue.
~$()U14 haveilil~tifiedand"W~'l)tthiS, ab'Os~)iabilitYbasedoIl the clinical
CharaeteristiC$.ofq~tiapIne,·andtbe.·~o1lS••?ndexces~v~()ffl$elUs~p~.,. F\Jij:her;
1he,iI"hicita¢~t.siWe ofthe excessiVe use o:ft:i1ett ptoduet fur t0uti11e;ins0nmia:forth~ .
.'p~t.de~ewithouteYeJrbavingjtlvesti~@.th~.effeCtsQft1i~ PfO.~.·9.~.~ley"'P,. is
·t:@.tam9rintt6passive·m.atketirigfor·ai1offlab~rfu.dication.This·OOu:re.toinyesti~

ha$'beencom oundedbthci:ririsistenoo that the fu(vebelili.Ved 'orisibl'binvestin:. ...•......... P.. Y ..•..........•.................. '., .. Y" . .teS,P .....y y '. ."~
.1i.eaVilyin/researchto·.establishQillabelsupport:fori:he ltrescri.ptiye.p¢.ternstheyknQW~o

exist

·fi:l'.'sb¢~Vi()I'.~ .. gL'Vcilprescn"bing.cliIlicians an~ateimpression"ofque1i1lpine~(3
t<)xic:pnxQle aJ:li(·.·a4ci1,ctiyepprep.t;ialWhi<m.l@3ropbeClphysi<;ians:oJ;theabilitycto. ril.ake
irif6miedriSklberiefil:,ma1~spriot to lltescnbfugquetiapi;ne toapa.tie,nt..·.'I'bi$ hasl¥ii1
p.a4t9JhE; e'J(P~V~'AAc1.iIlaI>Pr()w:i~(jtt"la1>el:OSl';pftheproductandtQinjW:y anti
dID:nageto patientswhowouldnothavc:::oth~eey~n*ivedthemediCation.

:MYopinibnsas·$tedmthiS~rtarebasedon;my~u.c#ti6~trJririihg,and.f#perience.
~d#WreYiewoftherelevmt literatnre,·ihtetna1As~Zenecadpcum~'~r.Pota1;e
qepQsitipns,'lTlclPy.pgg· titJqwnenW atlda;y~to a~nable degreeofmemeal
probability; Rismyunderstandmg that di~covvryi~(>ng()ingand Ithus ;reserVe myrig1lt
to,supp1.emiD.fOt bXpo'tirid iiponfuy Opi1iionsperi.dittgreviewo:£' additional.infoI1ll.¢iQn.

!yIYfee.s fOl'V(prk fu;tbiSlitiWiti6nate$500per':hour~

"i\listofrii;Y- testfu1onyfbrtb:e past 4 yearsisattaehed.
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PROD~CT INFORMATION. ASTRAZENECN685

. ~. -,ConsuIt2004 PDRe,suonlemenb; nnci,futuM.M"mnn,:; flU' rAulMnc

Queti'apine fu~~ ;·s a white to off-~hiu; cry~ta:J,line
POwder whicb is m.oilerately. aolubIe-in:water. . .•
SF;~OQi:T.EL.is ~upplie4 for. or;a1;,aljinin;stratio,!-.;;S 25 Wg
(Pe8:I'I»,·100 I,llg (ye)low), 20.0 D)-,g' (round"w;hite), end.300 mg
(e.epsule,s!>ape,d, Y'hil:!!)·taPlals.

" ..£'.,< .• ,f:.: till ':•..

, Continuer! t>!,."ext p"!ge...

. " '~~'._: ..;~; ~.! .. ~.:,.. .+P1;;i • • ! - .:J., . "'"
Df!J!i-Q~g.I.n~~.'!,!s: 1n;.1l#TY.,!=iY"'e·.inWbi!:jon <!at~

su~j;..fJ1!!tqqef;i.'!l!ine and 9 .!>fit,>;'@etakplite!1,~Dt!ld~v~
little inhibitory effect on in "ivo J1!~F!bolism:",e<,li!,~d by cy,
t,;chrom.'!l' .P4;ijo, l4.2. 2R!J,. ilC19, 2D6 .and 3"::4.,.. .

. Quel:!!'~\\ ~:raI c,I.~ceJis iJ!.~d ~y:t¥. .p~\ot:ype 0/-.
to~.e ..P,45Q ~1, lJ:!.ducer,. P!tl"':r.ti!!n, -'¥!~ d!,,?,~e<!:!>:r
th~·P.!'?to!:Y.P.e ~.!lw..P.4q~ 3M. ~!!i\or,.k.$,,!,nazole.

'",;t" ...., •.

Inactive ingredients are povidone, dibasic dica)clum phos
phate dihydrate, microcrystalline Cellulose, sodiUm starch
glycolate, lactose monohydrate, magoe.sium stearate, hy
dr;oxyp!'OpyJ ,ml'tby.!cellulose, polyethylene glycol and tita-
nium d~oxige. . . . :. : .
The )l5..mg ta!)le!=S conta,io·.red fer;rjg.oxide and yellow feJ;ric
oxide and the 100 mg tablets contain ,only :(ellow ferric.
oxide. . • . .

CLINICAL PHARMACOWGY
Pharm~COd'ynamics .
SEROQUEL is an antagonist at multiple neurotransmitter
receptora in the brain:' serotonin ·5HT1A and' 5HT.
('lCs..=717 & 148nM respectively), dopamiue D, and D.
(IC•••",1268 . ,& 329nM ·respectively),.' histamine H,
(ICs.=30nM), and.adrenergic IX, nud IX. receptors (IG...~4.
&·271nM,.rt!spectively). SEROQUEL has no apprecjable of_
fini~ at roolinergic muscarinie and beni:odiazepine 'racep
tors,(IC..,,>5000 nM). ,
The mechaniam.of action of SEROQUEL,·as with other an
tipsychotic drugs, is unknOwn. However" it has :been pro,'
posed that this drug's therapeutic aclivi~·inilclU,:ophreuia
is mediated tluough a Cl>mbiuation ofdopamine~ 2 (D.).
null serotonin~e 2.(51iIT.l' nutagQIilit"".Antagonism at re
ceptors IJther than'dopamine arid 5HT.:w~th·swi.uarrecep~
tor aIlinitie.s may explain some <If f;be .other .effects of
SE!l0QUEI" .' . .' , . • ., .. ,. : , '., ..
SEROQUEUs antag<inism.of, histlimiu~,a, receptors may
explain'the somnolence ob~ervedwith this drug" '. '. ', .
SERQ~UEUs antagonism of. adt;!O~rgic 0'1. receptors may
explain the orthostatichypoteusion oboerv"" with this drug.
;Phaf1T\acokineties. l"~':' I:' ., '. _. ',. : .. ' .

~ Quetiapiae fulnurate;aetivi~is priniatily duet.o tha,parent'
. dr,ug; 'rite m1J1l;iple,dPI'l' p~cokinetics pfquetinpme are

dose-I!rop.'ortiooal within the pr<Jposed clillical dose range"
and qul'tiapiJie ilccumulatiqn is'predietab!e upen multiple
dosjag.;Elimination pfql!etjllpine,ijl.inain!Yil!il1,hepa,tic m.e-' .
tabolism with a menu terminal ·half-Iife of ahout 6 hours'
within the proposed clinical dol'l"~: fiJieadycstate coli'
teP.~tio,'!F.Sl'li;~ !4~,!'ch-!eved,~M'! twp ~ays.of
~s}ng, Ql!ej;japiJie.i!'~I!1Ji}£e!y·toit!t¢~;yiithf;H\' metalr>
~lli;mpf iJ.r;ugs.."'~W?o~.l;>ycyl;o<:hip.'Ae f,450..e!'ZY\"!'''!?'' '.
Abs,,'P.1!o1]:. Q!'!1tiapi,ne~tei~'ra'pjf!lY aJ!""rb,e<!. after
,ral,.a~\r;atiOll.,f~ac)li,ng.p.6a]t.plasti!a. CJ'nte!ltratj~"".
.In, l"5.,,hours.- The. ~I!,! formt!la,tiq~is ,l.oO,'1\o~io!l-ypilable
r~a,liy~.to.sol'!#oi>t Th~bi!,!,v&Uihilli;y;ofq'.!!'iil;lpine is.",,,,
cw.any aJf~. ~:'!dn1i'.!j~g;at;i.pi.t\Vitk-.foq,!l;!l"!\!!oPmu.and
AUC values ,ncreased by 25% aiul15%, respe<;tiv~IY. !'

~s.tP~!-'!iio~"g't!'~l!jn~oi'i":';i.~.\,ly j;.
vtI:~y'J'Y!j:b,'i:,npP!!"'l!!J: ;vo!H-'!1e
. , ;I~:ijl"8,3.~ .. !!!,d,·tq..P.~fPJ;9
CM1'fi'';iflIU1: 111; lliPy, qU~.!'i!!:T.4id.
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them to your. doctor's attentio!l without delay as.t.hey can
occasional'y indicate the start of something more serious .
and even life-threatening. .
NOLVADEX may ca,use cataracts or changes to parts of the
eye known as the Cllmen or retina. NOLVADEX can increase
the chanCf' of needing cataract surgery, and can cause blood
clo.ts in the veins <If the eye. NOLyADEX can !esult in dif
ficulty in distingujshing different. coloI)'. [C you experienq>
'!J1y cbnnge.s in your vision, tell your doctor inunedi~te!y.

~e..,!?ide effec~fwhich may~ serious, inClu~e,certain liv.er
problems sucb as jaundice (whicb may be seen as yellowing
of the whites of the eyes) or hi'Pertrig1yceridemia{inereased
lovels orrats ill the blood) sometimes with pancrentitis (pain
or, tendernJ'Ss in the upper abdomen). Sf:<,>p taking
NOLVADEX and contac.t your doctor inun~diately ifyou de
velop angioedema (swelling of the face, lips, f:<,>ngoe. and.lor
throat) even ifyou have been taking NOLVADEX for a I.ong
time.. .
[Cyou are' u woman ~l'civipgNOLVADIDC for ~el\tment of
advanced breast can~r, and .you experience exc.ess~ve

naUSea, vomiting or ~hiz:sj;, tell yqur doctor !-'!>media!!'ly.
ThiS Diay ml!an that th.ere we cb'!Dges in tbe amount of<;aI
cium in your blood (hyper\'i!loemia). YO\lI 1I0ctor 'YiII evalu-
ate this. . " .
In patients with breast canceI; a tempor;;uy increase in the
size of the tumor may occur and' SQII;lctimes results in mus~'
cle acbes,lbone' p!!!n an.il; ..kin redoess.. This con.dij:;on may
occur.sh,ortly allier stm;ting NOWAPEX and !Jl!lY bp associ·'
ated with.a good respo'!.se.to tre.etmenl . ' :,. ,
Mat!yofth,ese side affects happen ouly.rarely. Howeyer, YOl\
should cont;lcj:, your doct9r. if y,ou think .you b,av~ any of
these or any other,problems with.yoUf .NOLVAP~ So!Jle.
side effects ofNOL'lADEX may become apparent soon after
sterting.t4e d.n!g, but others may fir;;t apPI"U' at any f;ime
dlll"ingtherapy',. .,.. ". . ., .

. ThiS ~UJIUD<ll'Y doe~ not incl!,de ~,p?ssible~1e.effects with
NQLVADEX. It is important to.tal!!: to yeqr·h¢alth..!=" prq-,
fessional about possible, side .elfects..!f you .want. to read
more, ask YO'1\":dpctor "r.ph~acis!:. to give,yOu. the:p,of.B;:
.sionallaJ>eliP.g.· ... . ,
How sb.o~!",1 ~ore ~OlVADEX7 ,,' . ' '" '"
NOLV4D~ 'tablets $.ould"be stored.,at.room tel:l,1J?Cratur;e
(68-77i'~). Keep in a W;eIl-elos.ed,. Iigjlt-resistnnt con~'1""
Keep'1lut.ofthe 1l!'!!'4 of children, . . .' .•
Do .not talc!' Y0lll:.~!ets. allier the.~!ratiOJi dillie ,on tJie
Cllntaine.;. 'Be8Ul:e tIi.at nuy.di:;carde<,l, tablets. a,. lJut.of the·
r~ of.cbi,1dren. . ., " . . . . ,
ThiS .!ealle.t proyides yOll with a suo:iJl>ary. o£ infoimation
about NOLV,ADEX. 1>I~cin!'j;.'1'~ some!iIJle.e.p.':i:S;;n!?~d 'for
us"!? other.,than, those listed. ,N9,!:,VAJl\j\l(:I:>.,,!!,~en~pJ;'l'-.
sCribed sP!lCificaJly for,yoy ."y yo!!'". do¢or, l?o,!,ot giv~ YeW,
mediciI!-e to anYe!'~.else, eyen if they haye 0\'; -\liu!,iliir coa:>di.-,
tion because it may harm them.· '. , .' . ".,.,' .,.
[Cyou haye.:JUlY q'o'.es!iQns or concerns. eoJ;!tacJ;YO"l'd~r. or•.
pha;->:n;aclst!.Y<lw,; p\um!!ac!st also "¥ a, !pog~~ .1~~~.alJq'1.~
NQLV#lflX writl;en for he'!1~~ ~.~rof~~jon'l!~.t'B>t.Y.Q'\.
can "J'k,to .r;ead. For mor~ information, about NQLV:AD~Jor
breast cancer, call 1-800-34 LIFE 4.
Printed in' USA.
'Co?,,!adin® is a ~e~tere~"t.~demark of Bristol:Myl;~'
Sqwbb Pharmaceuticals,· ...., ;, . :. '.'~ ,

,All other"trademarkli'are the.prope~of the' A.st,aZeoeca
group.· '" ::: :
© AstraZeneca 2002. , .... . .,
AStraZeneca'P.harnlaceuticals LP
Wibniogton, DE 19850:
64207..Q0 .' ,; .•
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ShiJwn: in,PriJdud.1denti{iCation Guide., page 306 .
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.p~tiDn o.r; non-pI1'Scription (over-the-co1U1ter) medi
caf;io/lS, partieularly if you· are taking warf..pn to thin
~'b100d. 4'

• You:. shq¢l! no~. becamp p,egnant when taking
NOLVADE1!ioql~ngthe .tym mo!!-ths after you stop tak
ingit as NOLVAPEX may Iuum your unborn child. Please
cOntact your doctor for birth control recommendations.

· NOLV:.fillEX does not prevent preganucy, even in the pres
ence of!D"nstru;U irregulari~.You shoq]d see your doctor
hnmediately ifyou think you may.have become pregaunt
~ sf;arting to take NOLVADEX..·. . "

What ~"ouldI avoid IIr do while taking NOlVADEJa
• You should,coa:>ta.ct your do~r.imme<ijatelyifyou notice

any.ofi,1;Ije. foUo\\jng SYIDptoms~Spme of these symptoms
may st!Iml!8t tWit yo.u a.re experiencing.a rare but serious
sil!!leffect.~\Vit.l! NOL¥ADIj:X (see ·What are the
possible side effects of NOlVADEJa")_ ..
.- new.b.reiwt·JwnP'i' .

,;'"-: vllginnl bleeding. .
- chimges in yqur men.stI't!al cycle
.,... changes in v;,lgip,;ll disl'ham i
-' pelvic pain or """""ure .,' . ., .

.-S"\Vellingo,,~dllI;le.ss inyqur calf .
· - U'nexp!aia:>ed bre;ithlessness (shortoe.ss. of In'enth)

-sndde!I:cI,te.st pain,: , ,
· ..,., ,,"ugWng !'P.blopd, , ....

.,.....c;haiiges. in your vjsion.. . . . .
[CYO:Us~ a pealth '!""!' professioiu!! whq is new to you (an

.'''l'!e~!'W .I'lQII\. 40ci0I; _'!l!0ther. doctor iQ the prat:!:!ce),
; tel!..hi!n 0, h~r t,hiltyou take',NOLVADEX or hlIve.pre'fi-
· .0.usIy~~ N:OLV:AD~ . . .' ..

· !.l!Il.caQ5e,.N'OLV,ApEX may .affect:how o.~er. medic~es

· wpr;1,t, alvrays I!'ll,yqlll" d..,ror if-you are~g IIDY oth,er
~pj:iqn ur non-p,escrlptiOI\ (o.ve,r-j;hei=OU9f:!'r) medi
cines. ~e s",,"1:o t?ll YOll': doctor ifyoJl m:e taking w'll'fa-
rio (Cqt1J!i1lJlin) tn..Qti'l yOl!1' blcoil.. . .., .

• You.,: AA01!.ld :~~t . beeom.e· .. pregnant )'(.h.pnx't!'king
NOLVWEX,orJ!ilrlAg the 2 ~PQtIw·after you stop tak;iIlg
.it bl>cau.se NOl,VADEX;,nw·y hlUJIl your, unborn.chiIq.,you
sboq]d """ ·your .da<;t.or. immediately. ifyou think,You may

:b,i.."e.J-!,!,e )!ri,gni.pt~s~g.ta~~Ot-vAiJEX.
J'1ea.s!'· talk w.itl?- YOW: (I0ct0r;. ~bo;ut bj,rtb ""ntro! r""".m

_ lD,eJ;i~tiD~•.Ify'o~,aretaking.,!lTOLVAj)E:J!: to ~e4J1ceyour
risk of~gb~ CaI)Cer, ap.d Yl'!1 ~.s!!J(Ua1ly actjve,
NOLV~ElC$oi.tldbe ~d.durjpgyour mepstriIal P.O
ri<><l.;IfyoJl have ~rreilu,lar.P!'ri!Jds"you-\l!>!}pldb,ave a!!~g-

. a~~ . y .l;e!;tb~(o,r~. ypu~tRrt ..NQLYAI1:fi:X.;
NO.' . . pregaiu!cy, ev~.in the pres-
en~of;~~,:. ..; "." ,., I

• Ifyou,~.taking·ffOr.VMJ~to ~u~ YO\U". fisk of ge~
ting'b~ """CI''''lYp.u s!!ou11! .1qlo:-y,.t'Ml ~9L'VADEX

...doi!s opt~,oJ!.b!'l'a!'~cnnte11!- While you·are taki,ng
NOLV~ElCap.d "'Iteryou stap l;aking NOLVADEX a,n4 in
kee'ping.wit4;yo\U" doctor'" ~endl!tion.you should
:I~av",~:o!'1·gyneColog;ealc!).e!:k;-ups whicli. sbpuld in
.;,pu,,"",Jn:e"!!t,~;l\l\l! ,!I1i!m'!1ogr;ams. If brpast 'CllD,cer
..~,q,.ere18 po~~thati~will,be d~tected. ~t '!J1
·eai:ly~ That is why it is important to !'Ontinue witJ>

.' l'1'fl11ler check-ups. . . . ,.J •,. '.' , '., .'

· Wha~j!.~t4"1',!ssible,si!l~!,ff,,~ of·NOlVAPt;X7 .' '.
Like ~Y Diedicjne", NPLYA,PEX -causes·side effects in
'!1'!!rl< Pl'#.ents.~The·ri\!,jori~ of tha !"iilp'.etfects I"""! yrith
·!'fPJ:.¥AJ;lliPPiave bjle,! .miId il)ld do ",ot usually caus~lbreast

Caa:>te~"i'llIia,nts to stop ta)dng 't!¥! ·ljIedication. .la:>. ",,,men
with breast.cancer. Withiln!~a1,from NOLVAPEX tl),erapy is
'!P.01!~': 5%..,.(l.pJ;>X<\1$;latelii~ .W~ of, women· who t,Qqk.'

· NQLVAD;E:X,tp ~~te.the. ch~!>.! of getting breast ,cantp'.
stopP!"! f:r1>liiD!el\.t l>.pcal\!!e qr-si$lM,ff!'Cts: .: '
Thal!Jl!lst .colpJ'i1!>l!- "ide,-e.lfectS. repo,rted.;vj~!J. NpLV4.QEX
.""".:ho~ !!<w.h"!5·y~:'dJs<:h1rrgtl or bl~lng; al!-d.m.!!n'
stF.wd ~gt!I;rri!i!"?.(~'!"e sjl1e..elfects.I!!i!Y .be jni!d 0, may

· ~ a si~ of~W.""l '!1e):joui; ,siil'! e!1"..,:t). W"'!''!l\. may exp!",,~
jel\.~hilW~!}iJl;,,!j1d.ni"l!!'h~,,(i!<;liingilr.peeling.sI<;i.n).!Jr :b.~,!q-.
acbes; or in.llR!'!Jilation.af ili.!!. ·1U9gs;..l"'I;U~ ID<& have the
sllJ!.le lJY1I!Pt9!1¥.'.!I"'pn'!.[lI1!o'!!a, .5jlch ail I)~t):l!esmt¥l~, '!!!i!
!'il\llW; :l!lJ:YI'eym;,W\ir loss, is :uncammon /Uld.is .)1liually mild;
Al'If.1',b..~t!1!'Qp'l"i,iiie_<i.If'lPt.of.N.o.LV..¢EXjB:;,;"jiJpd,c;!9t!Ii
th.,,;~ein~_,J3!P.Od!.~O!':S:.8\9..P,t!'~. ~O! otj>!qpd.,,*<l1\'!!f ce-JI!'l'•.
~~l1US:'l'!edi~ prob!~'!1'!; ;i!jsp,Mio/.·qr.·~ll\1th.' \yOIJle.o,~!\
~;!~9LY4JJIi;X:.afe, ",t.~.~!,!!.rjI;lrfor devl;'\PPH>g bl,ood
clotl; m the lungs anillegs. S.ome women may devl'lop ~ore

tlum 0 4a,b10fid ~\IJ;> ~1l'eQ;ifNQLVAJ::!~iJ;$>pped. WO'!1m
IiulY.~~ hav;e Cltmp!iCatipos fn!1Ii tice-j:iIig'the,clo~ '!Uc;h.as.
b'~eding\IW,!Jl~~ .fJ1e 1!100lL~o m#-;SY1!'ptoou; of!i
!ll"l'~:ql.o,~,.tl!ll,}JIDgS,!'lilY.Jnc!ude:~qdl!~ .!'hest.-pJ!!n,
sgQ~;qf.l!T.i~!'r ;<;"l1gbing,uP -I!1o<4 fi~ptoIl1!'.of ~.
b!09d clot 10·tb.elegs are pain. or, sweJIWg in; th,l!: ca!'<~".A .
b1m,clot,in,#.>e J¢gs 1mlY,''!19Ve ~ .tI;1e.l.Unm>,.lfY!le l'XPOr
ience~<\f~ sympf.o!"". "If.!! blood..qlot, 'C9nt;lCt y''!ur.
·dQ!;i;o~·I,!DJl!!\di$Iy., .'.;."" " .• " . -:. . :..... ' ..
N'Qr,V;~~.ia:>\'I'!'M..~itb.e,chaI).<;<\llft!tav4>g'!1 strek!li'~~ .
~ cal'S" seriotJ;"mellical p.i:obl~.~iljty,or d!?!-tJ>;. If,
Ydilli?'1,.~e ...qe."",,'y a~pJ:o.""',of.sf:r<\l!:e, ~c;h "'!' we8knes.s;
"...~!<Y,~-!,8ta11fil!g;oq:lUl,1lbn"'!.~,.""ntactyUurdoc- .

1:qpn!w!iiJiaf;elyj., ... " i '-. ..' .", ,', • ~'. .,.•:

NQLY~~ jper""!,,,,,, tl!~,4ance .of qlli!-!!geso~ in .
th.e~("Jld0Pi'etrl~ or ,boliy ofYP\U". ul:!!J'U'i ;whic;h.pill
~.li'm!lflS "';Il~.roul!!- incltlda c;aJl"'\I'. ~yQiJ. h;1v~ n9t.h;td a.

· hysterectomy (removal ofthe uterus), it·is imw.rtant for yop.
· to contact your doctor iinmediately',jfyon!eXP~1iencpany .
?"usnal.~'!l.discharge, vagi.nal bl~.or D!.ens,trual
o:regularities;",r pain orpressure in.the P.\'hi)l Gower; stom-,
~,}~~ !'lay b~ 8''¥ed !>ycbpnges tq l;Iie Ii~g (~!'?o
l,1le!:tjum) 08 body;of.;Yirur.,uj;erlis. It.is imporUw.t tp :pring

,.,'.'
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weeks of treatment and maintained without adaptation or
prog'iession during more chtonic therapy. Generally, these
changes were of no clinical siguificance and TSH was un·
changed in most patients, and levels of TBG were un
changed. In nearly all cases, cessation ofSEROQUEL treat
ment was associated with a reversal of the effects on total
and free T4, irrespective ofthe duration of treatment. About
0.4% (1012386) ofSEROQUEL patients did experience TIm
increases. Six of the patients with TSH increases needed reo
placement thYroid treatmenL
Cholesterol and Triglyceride Elevations: In a pool of 3- to
6·week placabo-cimtrolled trials, SEROQUEL-treated pa
tients had increases Crdm b....line in choJesterol and triglyc
eride of 11% wid 17%, respectively, complfred td slight de
creases for placebo patients. These' chailges were only
weakly ,related' to ,the ,increases in weight" observed in
SEROQUEL-treated patientS. .. . ' .
Hyperprolacliuemia: Althongh an eleiTation <>f prolactin
levels was not demonstrated in clinical trials with
SEROQUEL, increased pi:olw;tln levels were 'observed in rat
studies with this compound, and were associated with an
increase in mammary gland neoplasia in rats (see Carcino
genesis.) Tissue culture esperiments indicate that approxi·
mateJy one'third of human brelu;t cancers are prolactin de
pendent in vitro, a factor oC potential importance ,iC the
prescription ofth~sa drugs is contemplated in a patient with
previousJy detectsd breast cancel:. Although disturbances
such as galactorrhea. amenoIThea., gynecomastia, and impo
tence· have bellh repo'rted with prolactin-eleirating com
powids, the c\itlical significance ofelevated siiniin prollictin
Ieve!a is unknown for most patients. Neith;.t clinical stodies
nor'epidemiplogic studies conducted to date have abowli an
assoCiation, betWeen·cItronic,administration of this cl3ss·of
diugs and,tumorigenesiS in h$nans; ~e available evidence
is 'considered too liinited to be-'conclusive at·this time.
Tra!,saminase Elevations: ' Asy:IiJptom'atiC; transient·and
reversible.:eJevations, in 'serum 6:anSaminasea (primarily
AL1') !¥.ive l;>ee1i reported. The pi'op'!rtioijs of psti.nts with
trliilsaininai;e elevations of:> 3 times·,the' upper limits ofthe
normal re(e"!'nce tange in a pool <if :!'-'to' 6-wee1l:, placebo
controlled ,trilils were approxiiri~tely6% for SEROQUEL
compared to 1% for pJa:cebo. These hCJlatic enzyine eleva
tions usnally occuried WithiD:the first 3 weeks ofding treat
ment andpromptly returnea td pre-study levels with ongo-
ing treatment with SEROQUEL. . ,
Potenti~1 for Cognitive arid Motor Im'pairment: Somno
l.;D;;e waS:", coDimOnlyreported advetse' event' reported' in
patients treatedwitli'SEROQUEL especially during the 3-5
day period of initial dose-titration. Iii tlie 3- to 6-week

, placebo-<:\J'!,-trolled trlais, SOJIU!ol~ce was' reported in 18% of
patients 'on "SEROQUEL 'comps,red;to 11% <>f placabo pa
tients. Since SEI!-OQUE;L has the ,j>otenti,al to impair judg-,
menL, thinking, or motor ·s1rills, patients shoula be cau
tioned abont pel'fo'hniiig activities 'requiring mental
alertneSs; such:~'operating a motor vehicle (includiilg an
tomobiles) iJr operating'lu!zariIous inachinery until 'they are
reasolisbly eextain·that SEROQuEL therapy does not affect
them adverse1y. " '
Priapism: On.e case of prial'ism in a patient receiving
SEROQUEL haS been reported prior to market iriti'oduc-'
tioU: 'While a Causal relationsliip to UJ!C <if SEROQUEL has
nht'been established, other drugs 'with illpha-'adrenergic
blockillg effeCts have been,'reported to induce priapism: and
it is possibl~ that SER9QUEL may share this capacit:y. ·Se
vere priaplSDi mayr~ surgical intervention. .
Body temperature Regulation: Althdugh. not reported
with SEROQUEL, disruption riftlie bodys"ability to reduce'
core body temperature has ·been attn'bnted to antipsychotic
agents. Appropriate' cere is' advised when prescribing
SEROQUEL for"patients who wiII'be .experiencingeOndi
tions which mayContribute to an elev;;fion in core body tem
perature, e.g.; ex~rcising ~uonSly, eXposure to extreme
heat;receiving'concomitant in~c.ation'With anticholin,ergic
activity, or being sUbject to deIiYdration.' ' " '
Dysphagia: Esophageal dysmotility and, aspiration have
been associated' With antipsychotic drug' use. Aspiration'
pneuinbnUi is a i:on'uIinn CaUse' ofmoi:bidi.ty liJitl mortiility iJi.
elderly Patiei>.ts, in Par?Cnlat fuoSe 'with advancel! Alz1tei
mer's'dementia. SERQ(~UELimd ~therantips:ychoti.c drUgs
should be niled Cautiously in"p'atiei>.til· at risk for aspliatioU:
pneumonia.: " , . ~ .. '.:.:::; .
Suicide: The pos';ilfli'ity ~fa swcide atteinpt is inherent in
schizophrenia and close superVision of high risk. patients· ,
should: 'a~compahY:'~g :.ihe"'py.",. r:re.~piip~onS:' ,fo...
SER0QU'\ilL shb'uld'be'wii~nfor the smillest quantity of
tablets COris'istent,With good patient management'in order
to reduce theriskof;'~erorise.:' ,'.-, '" "",:,
Use,in Patients with"Coileomitarit'lIIness: Clinical exper
i!!Iice with,SEROQUEL in'patieuts with certem concomi-

.tant systeniic illuesses (see Renal Impairment 'arid Hepatic'
ImPli.\11Jlimt·widei' ~~pAr;,PHi\RMACQLO'GYt Sp",",
Cial,PiipUlatious)is'lifuited. . , n," '."

SEROQUEL h3s not' been evaluated·or uS..~to any'!ipprlJ!
ciabl. eXtl1Ut in patients With Ii. recenfhistory of myocardial
infarCtion or unstable beart disease. Patients with tliese die
~oses·were excluded froin' p~arketiii:gc1iili.ca\ Hudi.&;
Becailse of 'the' fisk 'of orthostatic liyjwtension' with
SEROQUEL, Caution, sbould'be obiierved in cardiac patients
(see Orthos'tatidlypotension). '
lnfonhBtiori for P,ilieills
Physician's are'advised to <lli;cuss the folWwfug issues with
.patients for whqm 'they prescribe SEROQUEL. '
Orthostatic Hypotension': Patients s!>ould be advised of
the riskoforthostatic hypotension; especially during tbe 3-.5

in the differen.tial diagnosis include central anticholinergic
toxicity, heat stroke, drug fever and primary central ner
vous system (CNS) pathology.
The management ofNMS should include: II immediate dis
continuation of antipsychotic drugs aDd other drugs not es
sential to concurrent therapy; 2} intensive syrilptomatic
treatment and medical monitoring; and 3) treatment of any
concomitant serious medical problems for whicb. spe~ific
treatments are available. There is no general agreement
about specific pharmacological treatment regimens for
NMS: ..
If a patient requires antipsychotic drog treatment after re
cOverY from NMS, the potential reintroduction of drug ther
apy should be carefully considered. The patient sbould be
carefully monitored siace recurrences 'of NMS have been
reported. '
Tardive DyskineSia
A syndrome of potentially irreversible, invoJuntary, dyski
netic movements may develop in patients treated with an
tipsychotic drugs. Althongh the preVJ!lence of the syndrome'
appears to be highest among the elderly, especially elderly

• women; it is impossible to reJy upon prevalence estimates to
predict, at'the inception oC ahtipsychotic treatment, which
patients are likely to develop lbe syndrome. Whether anti
J.1sychotic drug products differ in their potential to cause tar-
dive dyskinesia is unknown. '
The risk ofdeveloping tardive dyskiliesia and the likelihood
that it will became irreversible are believed to increase as'
the duration of treatment and the futal cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to, 'the patient inCrease.
However, the Syndrome can develop, although mUch less
conimouly, after relatively brief treatment' periods at lovl
doses. "
There is no' li'b.own treatment for established cilses of tar
dive dyskinesia, although the synarOme may remit, j>at
tially orcompletely, if antipsychotic trea'trrient is with
drawn. AntipSychotic treatment, itself, however, may
suppress (or partiaiIy suppress) the signS'a,nd symptoms of
the syndrome 'and thereby may possibly mask theunderly
ing process. The effect that symptomatic suppression haS
upon the long-term course oCthe'syndrome is ~""!Il: '
Given these considerations, SEROQUEL sliould be pre
scribed in· a manner that is most'likely to ·minimiZe the oc
currence of tardive dyskinesia: ChnJilic antipsychotic treat:
m'ent 'should gene<a\ly be'reserved for patients who '!'ppear
to sulfer from Ii. chrotii<: illness' that (1) is kiidwn to reSpond
to antipsychotic drugs, ,and (2) for whom: "lternative,
equally effective, ·but potentiaIly Jess haJ:rilful tre;>tmentS
are not available or appropriate. ta patientS who do reqnire
chroIuC·treatoien't, the'smalieSt dose and the shortest dura
tion ··of treatment prodncing a satisflictory clinical response
sliouJd be sought. The need ToJ' continued treatment should
be ieassessed periodicalJy. '
Ifsigns and sjrmp~msofLardive djskiliesia' appear in a pa
tient on SEROQUEL, drug discontin\1lltioii should be con
sldered. Hmyever., S0I98 patients m<iy r~uire treatment'
with SEROQUEL despite' tlie presence of the syndrome. :

PRECAUTIQNS
Genernl .

. Orthostatic Hypaten.iorr. SEROQUEL may, induce ortho
static hypotension associa!:<!d ,with dizziness, tachycardia
and, in .some patients, syncope, especially during the iilitial
dose-titration period, probabJy reflecting its (l,-adrenergic·
antagonist properties. Syncope was reported ,in 1% (22/
2162) of the patients treated with SEROQUEL, C(Jmpared
with,O% (0/206) on pJacebo and about 0,5% (2/420) on l!ctive
control drugs. The risk of orthostatic hypotension'and syn~

cope may he 'minimized by limiting lbe initial dose to 25 mg
bid (See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). If hypo
tension """urn during titration to the target dose, a return
to the previous dose in the titration schedule.is appropriate..
SEROQt.JEL should be used with particularcauti<in'in pa
tients with known caniiovascular disease (history of myo
cardial infarction or ischemic heart disease; heart failure or.
conduction abnormalities), cerabrovasculs,r disease or eoD.'
ditions which would predispose patients to. hypotensiOli (de
hydration, hypovolemia and treatment with antihyperi;en
sive me<!icati?!";'!:, '. .' ,". . : _" ','
~torac.ts:, 'T\1e development of,e;t,tara$ was o,bserved in
asso'eJation w.ft:b·ftu~apin~";.reatrn~iri.chrpoic dog stu,d
ies (~Ani....al.'J;'o'!dco,l~i:Yr, i.~~,ctian~e;s·lia'!!' ~,1so b,,!,,n
observed in pa~en(s during:IOJ1g-term SERO,QUa treat
ment. hut'~ causal ~;IOtionshipto.seaOQui:t: use lias not
I)~!, ~abii~~,~,N'ev~~\iel~.ih~ ~~i~!1'rty,of le~il~ar
changl!li cannot be excluded at this time. Therefore. exam
ination' of tile len.s.by ~eth~ds _~dequate ti ~eteCf'~ra~
fannation, such as'slit lamp exam or other appropriately
sensitive methods, is recommeoded at initiation of 1rea,t...
ment 'or shortly thereafter, and at 6 month intervals during
chronic treatment. .
Seizures:' Duriiy: clinical trials, seizures Occurred in 0.8%
(1812387) of patients treated with SEROQUEL compa':re4 to
0,5%(11206) on placebo and 1% (41420) on active control
drugs. .As with other antipsychotics SEROQUELshould be
used cautiously, in patients with a history ofseizures or with
conditions thet potentially lower the seizure threshold, e.g.,
Alzheimer's dementia Conditions that lower the seizme
threshold may be more prevalent in a population of65 years
orolde:c. . ' ,
Hypot,hyroid'lSm: CJ.in\Cal trials With'SEROQUEL demon
strated a dose-related decrease in total and free thyiorlne
(T4) of approximately 20% 'at the higher end olthe thera
peutic dose range and was rriai:i.mal in the first tWo' to fOur'

Dose adjustment'of quetiapine will be nece~sary if it is co
administered with phenytoin or ketoconazole (See'Drug In
teraction. imiIer PRECAUTIONS and'DOSAGE.AND
IlDMINIS1.'RATION.)
Quetiapine oral clearance is not inhibited by the non-
specific enzyme inhibitor, cimetidine. , .
Quetiapine at doses of 750 mglday did not aJf<# the single. '
dose,pharmacokineti!'S Of antipyrine, lithium or lorezepam
(SCI' Dnlg Interaction. under PRECAUTIONS).
Clinical Efficacy.Data
The efficacy ofSEROQUEL in the treatment of schizophi-e
tiia'wus<lStablished in 3 short-term (6-week) controlled tri~

alsofinpatients with sclu"'zophreniii who met DSM m-R Cri
teria ,for sc1>izophrenia" Although a single li,xed dose
haloperidol arm was included as a comparative ~reatment

in one ofthe three trials, this single haloperidol dose group
was inadequate to provide a reliable and valid comparison
of.SEROQUEL and haloperidol. . '
Several iD..stroments were used 'for Jissessing psychiatric
signs wid,symptoms in these studies, among them the Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), a multi-item inventory of
general psychopathology traditionally used to evaluate the
effects ofdrug treatment in schizophrenia. The BPRS psy
chosis cIliSUir (coneeptual,disorganization,'halluclnatory be
haVior, suspiciousness, and Ujllisual thought contentHs con
sidered a'particularly. useful subset for assessing actively
psychdtic schizophrenic patients.·'A second traditional as

.sassment, the Clinical Global Impression (CGI).. 'refl~cts the
imP""lsiOll of 'a skilled observer, fully familiar With the
IIJlilIljfeljtetions of achizophretlia, about ,the overall clinical

,,state of the patient. In lIlldition\ the Scale for Assessing
Ne/:lltive Symp~'(SANS),a more recently developed but
less well evaluated scale; was employed for assessirig nega-
1i~sympiomS." '.. " ',," ,
,The'resuliS-;o'C the trials follow: '
(1) In a 6-v;:eek,' plaCebo""';ntroIiO\l.trial (n=361) involving lj
fixed doses' ofSEROQUEL (75, 150;, 300, 600 and 750 mgt
day,on a'tid scIiedule), the 4 highest doses'ofSEROQUEL
were geiier8ny siiperior'tO placeb~ on. the BPRS toW scdre;'
the·BPRS pSychosis Cluster ima'the cm severity score, with
the DUliimal :elte~ seen ilt ,300 ingldily, a.n'd the effects of
dose!;' .of' 1~0 ~ 750 were generally indistinguishable.

.SEROQUEL, at-a'dose oC300 mglday"was,superior to pJa',
cebo on f.he SANS: .,' , . ' " " ',',
{2) In'a 6'WeeIr;'p'rac~lio-conti-oiIedmi¥(Ii';'286nn'Voivini.
titration of13E~QQ~Lin liigh (lip f:O .750 ~d?-y on -Ii. tid
scliedule) and low: (up to '250 mg/dilj OIl'a tid schedule)'
doseS, :oi:dy··th.d,lig!l aose l?ERO~UELgr;.up"(mean dos~,
500-mglday) WjLS'ge~erally superio~ hJ placebo on !;he BPJ;lS
total'sair'; the' BPM 'psyChosis cluster, the 'cm severity
sco"" and the SANS. " . ,
(3) 'm ;i 'u-week :ails" and 90S/' r'eili!nen 'cbmparisoD, 'trial
'{n=618),iriVo~gtwo,fu'e,fdose.s:i;f SEROQUEL (450 mir/
-dajiiD. bO!li:'bld"iuid'tid ~Chedules ana' 50 mw.day dn a bid'
sch"l!ul!'). 'ouly:~e'#~"i'ng'l<¥,ty'{~mg):\jd'~i1ed~e):dose

•.s,,~o(~ the:5~ mgldiiy.(25 mg bid)
olip''lin 'tlle' BPRS'total score, the BPRS

. " .' ',' ,.'. (',1' qGl ~erifi.iQre;'apd ih. tli~,!>A;NS.
E'9l.')?ir'loti!,n' of po~ii1~1f0p. su1>se~ (q,.~!!, 'gender, ana, a'g.e)
~!! n.of;l(!V~l\n.'y,ffiff~"ti;a,I.f~@P.?w,J:v"n"lls'q~ the baljis pf
~~C\','/l{~~,*;Yl!-!fian app~enHYg.:ea\er'effeCt;'iD. patients
iinder the ilf:l" of tlQ compared, to thos.e oldei' than 40. The
clin'it;aI SIgnill;;;in':e'6fUrn;' fuidi;,jds:~!'wit.>',' .

INDICATIONS·AND USAGE'

':SEROQuEt· 7iD.ili'caf<!d forthe irea't';'~ntoC Cliizo hI'enia.; . .• , •.• 1$. ;' ..:- .•." ' •• 1 '1.1 lit .~ ~ • p. .
Tlie effiCacY'of SEROQUEt fu:scliizophren,ia was "'ltsb
lished iIi shortrte'iJl!."(6:week) controlled' trials' of schizo
pm:.fu;c'j,;p'~tients'(See cL1NICAl.'i>HARl\i'N:::OLqGYl,.

, T.!J.~"effecj;iv:l'~?f SERQQtl:!'L in,.I9ng,te;:m ,~e" that is"
,for more ibaD. 6 V(eeks, has no~ bee'l systemati~l:'(ev:i\p.
ateA~~I!ed HU!.l~.. T!>.~refore, ~he ph}'lli.l;illp w)l!,' electS
to lli;esERbQUEr; for eXtended periods shou:id perioil,ic:illY
~,u;U;e .~e long-~rm ,usefu!p""'i af tM" ~.for Ui~ in
dividwiI:··a:tIent (See' DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRA-,,tJ!?~i,'.\1?·,:·., i'" ". '. '. . , '.,' '

CONtRAINDlCATIONS

SEJlO~li.JE~i;;,'!Ji>n~di"",tedin tn<hv;duais with·~ lqiqwn
~~tiyity.tOJ;J:rls m,~~.tiqn ~ any: ofi!?i,i!.gredients.

,WARNINGS
Neuroieptic Mar.gn·ailt Syndrome INMSI " ,
.~pot<in$illy filW sj:niptpm complei so<jiet.iriles referred to
~,'NenrOJepticMallgnaht S~di'ome <N:MS) has been re
.ported,in association with administration bf antipsychotic
drnils. TWo poSsible'c3SesofNMS [~3a'1'(0_1'li)J'haVe'been
reporte<l in' cljiliciU 'trials with SEROQUEI;.·Clinlc;il·mani

. fe'ataLi9i:ls Ot'JifMS ~'hypernr¢a, lIiUscl~'rigidity, liltered
mental.: stlitos:'and evideil'ce oFautoliolnic'irlstilbjlity (iI;eg'
ulm: pnIse or blood pressure, tae.hY\'lU'dia., diaphor<;sis, and
ctrrdia:crdy'!anyf;1uiiia). AiI<!iti~ilal SfgIiB may inclnde .ele
-outed~e phoSphokiiiaSe, myoglobinUria.(rliabdomyol-
ysis) and Bente renal fiillure.·· ,
The diagno,rt;.; evalnati~h'of patiei>.ts with thfu .y,.dro1'le is
co"nplieated: In' arriving' at :a diagnosis, 1t is i<;1portsnt to
exclude'eases where the cliilical presentation. iricludes both,
serious memca\ iliriess (e.g., pnelimoiiia;' systeniic ilifection,
etc.) and unfrelited or inadequately treateq extrapyramidal
signs and sYmptoinS '(EPS); Other important considerations

~:....,;,,- a.:.... '-.....~.~ .. _•...: ..._... _........, _
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AdVerE~Event

· (see Pharmacoldnetics onder CLINICAL PHARMACOL
OGY and DOSAGE AND ADMJNlSTRATlON).

ADVERSE REACTION'S
The premarketing development program for SEROQUEL
included over 2600 patients andlor normal snbjects exposed
to 1 or more doses of SEROQUEL. Of these 2600 suhjects.
approximately 2300 were patients who.participated in mul
tiple dose effectiveness ,trials, and their experience corre·
spOnded to approximately 865 patient-years. The conditions
and dnration of treatment with SERO,QUEL varied greatly
and included (in overlapping categories) open,label and
donble-blind phases of studies, inpatients and ontpatients.
fixed-dose 'and' dose-titration. studies. and .short-tonn or
longer-term exposure. Adverse reactions were assessed by
collecting adverea events, results of physical examinations,
vit<d .!gils, weights, laboratory analyses. ECGs, and Tesults
of ophthalmologic e.xaminatioos. .. .
!'dverse events during'erposure were obtained by, gelleral
mqoiry and recorded by clinical investigators using termi
no!ogy oftheir oWn choosing. Corisequently; it is not ppssible,

· to provide a meaningful estimate of the proportio!,·oLindi
vidwils eXper,iencing.adverse events without first· grouping,
similar'types of.events· into a smaller number of standard
ized. "",eat categories. ~ the tables ah~ tabulations that fol
low, .tandarilPO~T tei'minology has been,used to claa=-,
sify reported adverne events., . ",:.'!" . .

Thestated fn!:quencieu'of adverse events.~present the pro·
portion of indivilinals:,jVho'experienced;,nt least once, n
t'ren~ent-emergent adverse.. event:.of,th~ 'j:ype·lis1~d.. An

; event was coilsidetedtr~entemeigent, ifit 'occurred for
the first time or worsened while """"",,ng \:berapy following
tiaselpieevalnation..":".,.~.'i.:.. . - ., l~: .
Adv'erseFi~n!ls'Of:Jj;en£e.d in Sl'itir,t;Term..Confrolled ;rrials
Adverst;:!=vimts.~Ciat,!d'.Wi\!1 Dis\'Antinu~tiim.of Treat
ment in Short"Te.~/'Il\acePo..c9nt>;J>ned·Trials>.·,••.. .
Over;ill,,~&e wDS.litt1e!difference'in.the[inci<lence,.<>f dis
continuationd\le to adverse,events (.4%.for SEROQUELvs:
3%,for pla¢bp)·in. a ppoJ,nfmntrnl\edtrlals: E!D,weyer, :dis-'
contiiluafions tlwi to sOnWolence andihypiJteilsion were con":
sideJ;ed to be dnig·relnteq.,(see P.REOAUTIONS):. .

Somnolence - 0.8%. 0%

Hy':'0tension ." ,'J .. O.~;%...,.0%

Adyerse'Even1s Occurring at an Incidence of 10/0 or More:
Ariici....g SEROQI1El. Treated Patients r in Short-Term.

· Placebo-Conirolled Trials: Tn!!le 1 ennmeri\tes,.the inci
dell<;l>. rounded td. th~ nearest perttmt, of'treB'tment,emer-

tbat_occurred.dwj:ng alinte therapy: (np
.- ..m'!%! or more'of patientS

~te:awit,h SER . . rii'ljgip.g from 75 to'·7511
nigJdnjl'lWhere' :tliii'iiI'§Ience m' patientS tt'eated with

· sEiRo.QUEL wiu!lgreat'iJi- fhlUl the incidenCe'in placebo:'
, tteatea patienis;"'- r:::- ~ ';. " :', " '... : I: :

Thepr,¥,c,!;i,~~ should bil.'awar~ t;li1i.t ·the "~l:!'res in' the
fabie;;' itilu·tabtila1:il1n$·ClpJiiot be'iISed to prelficl; the ini:i;
dence of side 'lffecllt~rl:·tJie'1:otiri:ie·b1'usu;"t.,I1led;ciil p~acti~

· whOre p'atfen't ~cterisi:ici liM other filetors"diirer'rroi'il
· those tliat preV'aiIi\a in the' cliniCliJ tri<US."Si'iuilarlj, the cited

fre<'/llencil;!! cliifutiHiji' eomP'lired.'with'figmes olitained fr'om'
~t1:ier Ciuuqp :inVes~~tioriS·i.D:vl~l~fi:~ffe~nt'h6itnl~nts,
"..""". ',md irlve.tigators. The'cil:eil. 1i~1i'oivever, db 'pro:
VIde the prescribing physician with.some basis for estimat
iiig tliti'reliil:i,ve oontriputio.ri'Uf iinIg nn:itno~iittig i:actors to:
the sidlieffecl: ini:idence iii. atiail Stud'ed.·' .... ; ..
InJh~sr St~9i~s,t'i:he' .!DO on1y'..bOl;e.rv~d.·adve~~
events '~spc1ated 'Wl.'th''!he . OQ'1;JEL (iliclidence' or
5% ot' gH,ater) -mid'obserted -at a tatil 'on 'SEROQUEL 'at

· li.asi 'twiCe t!lJ~f'of.,p,h!cebil)Yi~te ~kSs (~O.%); posfura!
h~!",i~n;(1%)i'~.mlJu!!i P%)j.#,d djspe~si,!- \6'10).. ':

T,ll;le f.. Treattiient'E~ergent ,AdvtiriJ,;'El:penence .".,
. . ~adence iiI 3- to' 6-W<iek P1a:i:ebo.GOntr<ill~if···' .

~~!:!,.:.~ '·9j7::;~~,:.:.:.~~~~

Thyroid foDicular cell adenomas may have resulted from
chronic stimulation of the thY:"'id gland by thyroid stimu
lating hormone (TSH) r.sulting from enhanced metabolism
and clearance ofthyroxine by ro<!~nt IiveI: Changes in TSH,
thyroxine, and thyroxine clearance cons~ltent with this
mechanism were observed in subchrowc toxicity studies in
rat and mouse and in a l~year toxicity study in rat; however~
the results of these studies were npt definitive. The rele-.
vance of the increaseS in thyroid follicular ,,\,U adenomas to
human risk, through whatever mechanism, is unknown.
Antipsychotic drugs have been shown to chronically elevate
prolactin levels in rodents. Serum me~urements in 8 l.yr
toxicity study showed that qnetiapine inc;reased median
serum prolactin levels a maximum of 32- and 13-fold in
male and female rats, respectiyely. Increases in mammarY
neop.!asms have been foond in rodents after chronic admin
istration of other antipsychotic <!rugs and are considered to
be prolactin-mediated, The'rele"ance of this inc;reased inci..
dence of prolactin-mediated mammary gland tumorS in rats
to human, risk is unknown (see Hypi,rprol'!-etinemia ~
PRECAUTIONS, Generall.
Mutagenesis: _Th,e mntagenic pq~ntial of.quetiapine was.
tested in six in. vitro hacterial ge'!-E\ .'!1ut;.tiqn,!","ays and In
an in. aitro mamlIl;3.lian gene l:Du,ta~on~ .assay ,ip. Chmese
Hamster Ovary cells. However, sn!Jiciently.f!igh concentra
tions ·of qneti~pine IJlIly. not have. been Used, for ;ill ~r
strains. Quetiapine did prod!'ce a reprQduci1)!", jncrease in
mutations in onE\ Sqll7lo[U!lla typhimurium,f.est@.'~ in
the presence ofmeteholic activation..N,o,ey.idence 'If!'1~-,
genic potential was obtained.in an in viti!>· c\uoomosomal ab
erration assay.fu cnIt~!ihuman)ymp.~~..9~·~ tJi~:in"
vivo micronucleus ass~y in ~~. , ..•. ,. \ ..' '1;' '. I, '

Im"ainnent of..Fertility,:. ,.Q'!-,e~!!pine decr~ matillj{ and,
fertility in maIej?pragne-)Jawley.rap; a~9.!;al, do""" ofliO .and
150 mglkg.or Q.6 and ~,8 .ti:rpes the Jll!lXiIlInni.hum"" dose
on a mg/m2 baSis.. I,),ug,relatep..elf.ests i>;l<;lu~~ 4\~(!5 in.
interval to mate "'1\1 in;the.n\!l!l~r oli'IP~ required for.
successful i1npre~tion. ~. effects cOntinued to be Db-.
sel"{ed a'O~ll·!Jlr¥ki.·,e.ven ;;{fer ;".:tWo-~~ek Peridd :vnU;ont .

· treatment. The no..,lfect doSe.for, i1np;U,red.map.ng an~ I'e.:-;,
· tilityin male rats was.25 mglkg. or 0.3·times the miJXmllun

huoian do~e oU: a mriJ~2 b.as,!,. Jiuetiaplke .adv~J;Sel:r.,8.r
feeted matu;Ig:.;llld fertility, !Jl·r~!Jla1e SpI'l\tr'e-Dliwl~y"'u;
at an or!J,l dostof50 mglkli'" qi0.6 !:in\.!;(di~'D:fliirlinipn hu,
man dose.oll a;·.!Dgf,m2 basis. l)rug-1'!'la!:ed e!fE\i:);S incl\.tded
decreases in matings aild in matings resultingiti:-pre~<;y.
aqd an increase in the interval to mate. An !nc::ease"iii:ir
reg@areStrus Cycle~'w.;s~i;served~t doseS' oflO'and 50 iIif)
kg', or 0.1 aild '0.6 times the m;mirium' ... ' .- .
rng!m2 basis. The no-effeet dose in.finiaJe .
or 0.01 times the maximum'hum;;" d~se "n'a
PregnanCy . . ." ".:: .'.

Pregnancy Category C I '_ •

'!')ie. te~atogenic .p~~nf:i!il or'qn~fu!piJie was. ~i;n<i;ie<!.~ W";;.:
tat rats.and DutCli Belted rehbits dosed dnriiig tile period'of
oi-gboge~~!~~ ~o evi9enJe of a terata· . .. . .''t.J;B!i:d~
tseted in rats at doses of . "<!s.
the mwciinWh hnman dose'on a ril@.· its \it
25 to IjJO 'm~ Dr 0.6 ui' 2.4 times the maximlim hiuiiiin·
do"; uri a mgfm basis: There was, hbWever, 'aviderice ~f ~in-.

.bryo/fe~ toxicity. Delays. in skeletal ossification. were de-'
te<ited in 'r~t fettiS.~s at do~es of 5.0 ahd 200 mg/kg (0.6 anif
24 times the maxiidinn human'dose on a ing/m2'basis) and'
in rabbits at 50. and 100 ~g/kg (1.2 an~ 2.4'tinies the Dim
aiil!!, human ilose'on a nig'/m2baSis). Fefalliodt,yeight wa.'
redliCetr'in rat fef:t.jses at:2Offniglkg and rilbbit'fe~iii"ai
100 nigtkg (2.4·timoS'the'maximum hUm'''i dose on a mg/m2.

basis for both species). There was' ail iD'cr'iiBSe<1 incidetici! of
Ii ininor so!l:·tiksmf.an,6riialy (ca''lfalltiii'sal'fitixui'e) in rabbit
fetuses at a dose of 100 mglkt(2A times the liilI:l:iniuin liu
man dose on a mg/m2 basis). Evidence ofmnterrtnl toXicity'
(i.e., deci:eases in' body weight gain 'lindlor death) .vi':is ob
served at ·the bigh,.i1one in'the rat study ahd 'at all doses in'
the raboit study..In a peri!postoatal'reproductiV'e'study in,
rats, nndrug-related,"ffects were obserVe<! ntdoseS'of.l, 10,
ani!'20 mglkg·orO.Ol; '0.12, and 0.24 times the maximum
huinan dose ou a mglm~ basis. 'However, in' Ii. prelimin;,ry.
periJpostitatal!study,·there wei'e iD,cre'aSes:in fetal and pup .
death, and decrease~in.Jn~U~;weighf;at p,lglkg.;fll'o
3.0 . •.. blisis.

Th~re \mi no ...' ." ""-
naqt women aPd quetiapine .q.ould be uselJ.' d" eg"'
~aji.<iouly. if'the'po.tent1~.benefitJiliJtifie.·i:lie:Po. n.s:k
to the fetus: . . . ,. .. . .' . ,
labor and DeliverY: 'We effect!i:>fSEROQUEL on fabbriuui
deliVeiy'iill11imans'is'iiDknOivn. • ',.' 'l' ..... · :C',

· Njj~ri9 'Mollie';: SE:R:bQtrEt.:~"eJlde~.fi~·'iiiilk'o(
t;ftiai:W liliimals I!'~ii;i~' lactation:':'ii i;, iwt' kridVfu if.
SEROri '. hlinian irlilk: Ids ~m'mended!
. OQu'Er.;'~ho\ild riot briiaiid"OOl:

. iind'effeCt\'Veiie'ss:ofSEROQUEr:
in ~Cdia:tric'patieritsliavendfoeeaeStabUiJiietL ': ." ".
Geriiitri~· Use;'" 'Of tne 'aPprOximately 24db ~atiehtS in cliil.~.
iC3.l ~itihs with SEROQUEL, 8%'(i90i ;';ere'65 yeiihibfiIg...•
or over_ Iti general, there·was no indication.of ""y dj~~t
to~er:ability .of Sj!lI1QQl;JEj:. in .th.!'_ elded.Y·"C'!l!Ipared :to·
youilger .adll!ts..NevertJ1eleils, tl!~ .p.resE\n<;e 9q~stors. ¥ .
mjgl;t,<l.ec;reasl\ p'harm~a.o~e#.c'!=leari!Ul:!!. "'c;r'!.OSe ,t!!~
pliarmacodytiamia·fI'Sponse·to SERO~UEL,.or<:ause poorer
toieiitPce .91" 9rt1los~iS;~qqul~ .!~d to';;~si<!~,.;;tiOl\ :~f a
lower star,l:ing 40~~,s!o;ver ti!J:atiyn. and ",!,,\,j:uf!D~iiito~
<!~1)g'g.. 4lltial .dpsipg pep.od i'! t4~ E\lded;:., .Th~ ''l!CJl!l
plas,!,,,, clearance of SE~QQUEL;vasre<,lu!'O~.by.30~Ao
50%~eld,~rlf.pati,eljts wpelj !'O.J;IlIlared !in Y"UI!ger patie,:!!!,

day period of initial d.ose titration., and also at tImes of re
initiating treatment or increases in dose.
Interference with Cognitive and Motor Performance: Since
somnolence was a commonly reported adverse event associ~

ated <yith SEROQUEL treatment, patients should be ad
vised ofthe risk ofsomnolence, especially during the 3·5 day
period of initial dose titration. Patients should be cautioned
about performi~g any activity reqniring mental alertness.
such as operating a motor vehicle (including automo!!i1es) or
operating hazaf!lous nuu:hinery. until they are reasonably
certain that SEROQUEL therapy does not affect; them ad·
versely.
Pregnancy: P~tientsshould be advised to notify their phy
sician ifthey become pregnant or intend to become pregnant
during therapy. . .
Nursing: P;ltients shooid be advised not to breast feed if
they are taking SEROQUEL.
Concomitant Medication: As with pther medications, pa
tients shoul<l be advised 1:0 notify their physicians if they
are, taking, or plan to takEh any prescription or over-the-
coun~ drugs.
A.lcohol: .' Patients ~hould be '!.,!vised to ."",oid consuming al-

· coholic beverages while taking SEROQUEL. • •
Heat. ExPosu!e ~nd DehVdrati.on: Patients should be ad
visedre~ !,pprppriate care in avoiding overheating
and dehydration. . .
labor~rV Test!;. .
No specific laboratory telits are recommended.
Drug Interactions ..
The risks of using SEROQUEL in combination with other
drugs have not been eXtensively evaluated in systeniatic
studies: Given the'primary CNS effects ofSEROQUEL, cau··
tion sliould be used when it is taken in combinatibil with
other .centrally acting drugs:SEROQUEL potentiated the
cognitive' muf'motOr effects of alcohol in a clinical trial 'ili
subjects with· selected psychotic disorders, .and alcoholic
beverages Should be 'avolded while taking SEROQUEL. !.

· B'ecawie of; i~ ·potential for inducing bypot:Cn's:ion,
SEROQ'UEL-may enhance the effects of certain'antihyper- .
terlsive agents. . '
SE~OQ~Lmay antagoniztfthe effeCts of IlWodopa and do-
pamihe agonist;;;. . '. : ,
The Effect of Other Drugs o'n SEROQUEl:
Phenytoin: Coedministration of !Iuetiapine (250 nig' tid)

· and phenytoin (lOlr,mg tid) incrl'DSed the mean·oial, clear
ance ofquetiajiiJie·by5-fold.'Increased doses'ofSEROQUEL
.may be requIred !IJ.maintain control'of sYmptoms of schizd..
phreoia.i!i·}iatients·receivilig quetiapine.and phenytoin, or·
ot!'er hepatid eJ1ZY.llle indncei's.(e.g,,·carbam8zepin~, barbi
turates,.rifampin, l\IucocOrtitioids). Caution· shoUld' be taken
if phenytoin:.is:Withd.rS.Wil 'and replaced 'with 'a' Jion:indticer
(e.g., vaIpi:oate) (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION.)
Thiorida;tine: Thioridw;ine (200 mghid).inereas'ed the oral
clearance of qnetiapine.(300 mg tijd) by 6&%. '
Cimetidjne::. 'Administrafion of ,multiple daily doses of
cimetidihe ·(40O,.mg ti<! for 4 days) resulted'in a 20% de
crjilisein the'mean oral dearence ofquetiapine (150 mg tid).
Dosagelldjustment for qtietiapine is not reqoired,when it is
given Wit!> cimetidine. " '
P.45j1 ·3A ,!nhibitor,s:.: ·Coadministration -of ketoconazole
(20P IPg,once djlily for 4 ·days). 'a potent inluojtot,:nfcyto
cl;trome' P4PQ,3A; rC\luced oral c1earanc;e pf quetjapine by
84%, resulting in a s;l5%·ip.crease in maximum p\asma·con
C!'ntratioq of que!;japine. p"u:tion .is "indicalefl 'Yhen
SERQQ1JEI;. !s aL\ni!nisj;ered ¢th .1cetoi:on(lZOle and. other
~bitors nf l',Ytochrome P450 ,3A, (e,g., i~raconazole, flu-
co~I'l,' an<!,!"Y!'Jm>IPYcin). • . .. . ,
Ruqxetil!~, ~!"ip~mi.ne,:.I~ato~n~oJ. an~ flisperidC?n~: Co~
a~tio~ offluoxetin.e (60 mg pnce #Iy); j@pl1!JIline
(7~ mg ~id), h.a!p1!etidol,(7..5 mg, bid), or risperidon.e (3 mg
bi<!). wit!! qu.etjapip.e (300. '!!'C: bi'R.dil1. not alter the ~.~dY,
s~t:!! .Pt>."P"!'~J?!u!q""ofqnetjapine.. .... . '. .
Eff\let ofJlueti!'pine on Other D.l"'gs . _... .
~raz!!p.'1rR: ,,'!'he mean.~ral cl~c~ of lor~ppm'(2 mg,
s!Dll1I1.<lose) IN'!!' reiluce<j by 20% w.- the presence o(jI,uetia-
pine"!!~~ as ~O I/lg.lijli d!'sing. . ,.'
Uthitim: Conco'!'!tant .,.adm~tr!'tip!,.. pf quetiapine
(250.~.p~V1,ithU~ l!sd no effect.~!1 ~y.of.the s~a.ilY

sl:,!lt-e p!>arma~'lti~ PlU1l!!'e.t<:rrs of J!tI:\li;up... ." ',.
A,\\til'yrine; ., AdmjHi!;tra,tjon of mul.tip!e !!P:iIy.do",,!, np. to
7511. '!Jl¥.d"::r.(q'l:':_~~ ~che<).ule) ofqne~piDe,l:o,~~jeet;!;V;tIl
""!e<:f¢ P.":rAhof;ic ~orders.ha~n~ clinl~y~I~)''iJlt. eJf,~
,!!l' ~P cl~l!!'~ o~.antjpyrin.e or.~.~very.q'~,,,,,tj~
pynne .metaPoli~ 'f!iese fOSul!:, inlfic;U;e ~~t q!'~ti~'p'ip.e

dO!l!l. nQt ~~~:r .in<!}lce.hep.~*,.e~es ~s.P9!'¥.l!>l!,
to~ ~chrom: P450 mediate<! ~~~o\!Sw. of OJ!!;jpytj.t!e..' .'
g:~~og~ne~~s•.Mutagen~s •.I?'p'~i"!!e'!t '!f..~~'t::~ .).....;
in biio,mice nhd Wi ~er_e.li'!!'.,'If'!~.

tllre4.ji], i:'iie"cliet. ~. Diice at <loseS . aDd
1!i!l.~gflrg ~d tiU;'llts. hy.'gav'ag';·~t ,40s¢,s oPiUS, .lUiq.
~j)'Jng7kgr""twj\1I'~~:~~:d",!e~·ai-~.\lq1!iY~ent'toPJ.,.
O,~, L~•."'I~.:f:S ti\'!'i" ~': manmu.t:\' h,uman dos~ (IlPR'UW,'
<!a:r)"o,n.11 mi1#,~('!t!f"!'!l~,Ql,ll~, llI\d 3.Q~~ "the,
J1lIIDll!tlpl.human aose 'on a mg/m basIS. (l'llts). The.re were
s!'l'-til}.t:icf!i!Ji"~~:ih~ii,:';'es:jIlJi.YI:Pid gIafld'-.i·olJl~ui""
ai!!!'Wll;Ulj; in niBle :Jiii:ee'at doseS of250. and 750 ij;tj;JkgOr 1.5
'ID.>a.~!>~,.the'iDkim;i,mJii!i!i:~#.., oil'~ 'mi1m~ ,\i~i!l
aJlq.:.'!!:~":le.~ts ..l¢.a dose of,~~ .01" 3,,0. t~es tfe
maxunum. human' dose on'~''P1if!.l!2.baEi!s,,~lU:l'&1W!4.
adenocarcmomas were statistic8lly sigmfiCantly increased
in female rats at all doses tested (25, 75, and 250 'ingIkg or
0"8.9.9, an.,! 3.Q

2
tiines the 'A~um recom,mended human

dose <!n a mg/m basis). .,... . ; • '.'
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I Events for which the'SEROQUEL incidence was equal to
or less than placebo are not listed· in the table, but in
cluded the following: pain, infection, chest pain, hostility,
accidental"injury, hypertension, hypotension, naUsea, vom~
iting, diarrhea., myalgia. agitation. insomnia:, anxiety,
nervousness. akathisia, hypertonia.. tremor, depressio~

paresthesia, pharyngitis, dry skin, amblyopia.and urinarY'
tract infection.. .

E~lorations for in~ractions oa the basis of gender, age,
and race did not reveal any clinically meaningful differences
in the adverse event'occurrence on the basis ofthese demo-
graphic factorS. .
DoSe D.ependericy· of Adverse Events in stiortMTerin..
P1acebo-Controlled Trials·,···. :.,. . .'
Qose'f"elijted·Adverse Events:· SpohtaneOWlly ·.,licitod ad
verse event data from a study comparing five fixed doses of·
SEROQUEL (75 ing, 150 mg, aoo mg; 600 mg, and 750 mgl·
day) to placebo were explored for dose-relatedness of ad
verse events. Logistic regression aD.alyses revealed a posiM

tive doSe respoll4e{p,<0.05) for the following. adverse events:
dyspepsia;' abdomiiial pain, and weigb.t gain: ,. . .

·Extrapyramidal'Symptoms: Data"from one 6-week clinical
trial comparing'live'med doses of:SER0QUEL{75, 150,
300, 600, 750 mg/day) provided eVidence for· the lack of
tieahnent..,mergent extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) and

· dose-relatedness for EPSitssociated··witb' SER0QUEL
treatinimt. :rbree'methodS wer..·,w;ed to·measure EPS:' (1)
Simpson-Angus tofuhscore "(mean change ·"from,baselinel
which ..v'aluates parkinsonism arid akathisia, (2) in!:idence
ofspOntaneous <:omplaints of EPS (akathisia, akinesia, cog;
wlieel rigiditY. extrapyramidal syndrome, hypertonia, hypo
kinesia,· neck rigiditY,; ;utd tremor); and (3) use .of anticho
linErgic mediCations ro'treat emergent EPS:

" SEROQUEL
Dose .
Groups Placebo 75mg 150mg 300mg 600mg 150J,ng

Parkinsonism -0,6 -1.0 _1.2 ·1.6 -1.8 -1.8
EPS
. incidence 16% . 6% 6% :4%. 8%6%" .
Anticholinergic ,; ...

Medications 14% '11%. '10% 8%" .12% 1~%

fu'three addltionai pla";'b~-contro!ledcl~ca:l~ ~i;;g
variable,doses ofSEROQUEL, there were no differences be,
tween the SEROQl!EL and plil/;eho.treatinent gro'ups in tlte
i1icidence of EPS, as assessed."by· Simpson-AIigus total.
scores, spontaneoWl complaints of EPS anp. the use of con
comitant anticholinergic me9i"?-ttons to trea~ EPS. ., :

· V'rtal Sign Changes: 'SEROQUEC"is assoclated\\(ith ortho
static hypotenSion'!s;;' PRECAUTION$k· ,: "';' - ..
W~ight Gai.n: .:rJ;te p';'po!'f;i~..,s of p'atients' !!,e.eting e
weight~ctit<¥io~of ;,,7% o~body weighfJvere'i01l!pared
in a pool of fOW:,a-· to 6,wejlk Pla,cpbo-colltron,ed cliniCal tri
Bls, reY.e;.)iitg a. ~H!j:i{ltically 'significantly greater. incidence
of ",eigut gain for 8,ij;ROQUEL (23%) compare!!, to. placeb<?
(6%1:.. ".,. . .: :., .:, .
YlborafOry C;:"~nges: An ass"",,!!,ent of the preplar)ieting
.xparience for,llEROQUEL suggesl:ecd that it is associated,
With ns.YJlllltQmati~ increaseS iJi SGPTand increB@S in both
total cholesterol'lind tnglycendes (see PRECAUTIO~S).
~ ~smen.t.0fJ.iematologi~p;,iamet,ers in short-~rm,
placeJx>.COntroUei:l. trials revealed no ·clinically important
differences betwe',. SE~OQb1;;~::ani!pi~bo. ..,.. ,.
ECG Changes: Between" group comparisons for pooled
placeJ..>q,<:ontro!.11"! "trials .revealed no sta,tistically signilicant
SEROQUEIIpla!",bo .d,i.lfer~nc,es i!t the P.r0l!0rtions of pa
tients experiencing potentially Unl?0rtant changes in EGG
parameters, including QT; QTh, and PR intervals. HoweVer,
the proportions ofpatielltsmeeting the criteria"for fuc1iycar-

· di;J. were oompitred'iii foUr 3- to 6-week plai:ebo-co"ntrolled
clfnil:aJ. maTh 'reveiiling .a. 1%. (41399) ~fidenCe fot
SEROQUEL Compared to 0.6% (11156) incidence.for plaCebO:
SEROQUEL use was ~ated with a mean increase iii
heart rate, ass~ssed by ECG, of 7 beats per !pinu~'com
pared' to a mean increase of 1 .heat per minute 'among
placebp·patients. Tbis"~ligbt tendency to tachY~'m:ay
be. relat;ed to SER,OQUEL's p~tential for ind~~ ,!li:!io-.
static .chllliges (see PRECAuTIONS). . .: . .... .' .
othef Adverse Eventfi"Observed During the Pre-Marketing
Evaluation of SEROaUEl . . .•
Follow~g is' a list or <:OSTART terms' ·~a~. tzfl.ect
treatment-emergent adverse events as defined m fue mtro
duction to the ADVERSE REACTIONS section- iijOtted by
patients treated yfifb SEROQlJEL,!it !llultii!i.' dose~
;;" 75 m.lt!day daring any phase of a trial witbiti ilia pram...'
ket~i"database'of approxilIllitely 2200 phtie,uts. All 'i-~
ported'~ventS are included. excel1t those already' listed in
Table 1.or e1sewhere.iii la.iieJ.inlt, 'tIlose ev"hlS for 'wliich a

. drag caUse was umotl!; and those event term~'which wen:
so gimioraJ as to be nninfonnative. "It iJ imPottaiit'w ~pil,a:
size· tliat, althongh the eventa reported. occurred diiiing
treatD!snt with SEROQUEL, they wet. 'iioi, ,ieeessaHly
caused byit.. . -,. .
Events '!fe fnrtbe~ categO~by.body aystem an<!.1isteil in
oidet'of'iiecIeitsirig treque'ricy a'?COrdirtg to the follawing

"

\ .

I

SeroqJel-Cont.

Special Senses
Ear pain 1% 0%

. definitions: frequent adverse events are those occurring in
at least 1/100 patients (ouly those not already listed in the
tabulated results from placebo-controned trials appear in
this listing); infrequent adverse events are those occurring
in V100 to 1/1000 patients; rare events are those occurring
in fewer than 1/1000 patients,
Nervous System: Frequent: hypertonia, dysarthria; Irrfre·
fluent: ahnormal dreams, dysldnesia, thinking abnormal,
tardive dysKinesia, vertigo, involuntary movements, confu
sion: amnesia, psychosis, haJlucinations, hyperkinesia. Ii~

bide increased*. urinary retention, incoordihation, paranoid
reaction, abnormal gait, myoclonus, delusions, manic reac~

tino.. apathy, ataxia, depersonalization, stupor, bruxism, cil.t~

atonic reaction, hemiplegia; Rare: aphasia, buccoglossal
syndrome, choreoathetosis, delirium, emotional lability, eu
phoria, libido decreased", neuralgia, stuttering, subdural
herriatoma. ' I

Body as a'Whole: Frequent: flu syndrome; Infrequent:
neck pain, pelvic pain*, ~iJ.iciae a'ttempt, malaise; photosen
sitivity reaction, chills, face edema, moniliasis; R'!re: abdo-
men enlarged. .
Digestive System.: Frequent: anorexia; Ifffrequent: inw

creased salivation, increased appetite, gamma glutnmyl
transpeptidase in~reas~ gingivitis, dysphagia, flatulence,
gaSfiOenteritis, gastritis;"hemorrhoids, stomatitis, thirst,
tooth 'canes: fecal incontinence, gastroesophageal reflux:,
gum' hemorrliage, mou'th ulce'ration, rectal hemorrhage,
tongue ed~ina; Rare: glossitis, hematemesis, intestinal olr
structio~ melena, pancreatitis. ' , '
Cardiollcfi.Cular System: Frequent:' palpitation; In/rew

. quetit vasodilatation, QT interval prolonged, migniine,
'bradycardia, cerebral ischemia, irregulai' pulse, T wilve ab
normality, liundle branch' hlock, cerehrovasctila:r accident,
deep 'thrombophiebitis,T wave illversion; Rare: angina pec
toris, atrial' fibrillatiori, J\.V·lilock first degiee~ congestive
heart failure, ST elevated, .tliromhophlebitis, T wave f1at
teping; ST abnon:ilality, i!i'~eq: QRS'duration,
Respiratory System: Frequeilt:· pharyng;!;is, rhinitis,
cough increased, dyspnea;' IRfrequen.t:· pneumonia, epi
staxis, asthma; Rar",'hiccup, lijperveiitilation.
Mirtab"Iic and lItutritional SYstem: Frequent: .p~riphera1
edema;'lnfrequent: ",Bight loss, alk.aline phospha1ll4e in·
creased; hyperlipemia," alC(lhol'intolerance, dehydration, hy·
pergljcemi"" crsatmitie increased, hypoglycetiiia; Rare: gly·
cosuria, gotlt, hand edema, hyPokalemia, wat~r
intoncatibn. ,," .,'
Skin·and·A~p.;rida!1esSystenr. Ft:equent: sweating;"lnh-e
quem: pruritpi, aCn~r eczema., contact dermatitis, ~aculo
pspulat rash; sebbrrhea, skin ulcer; Rare: exfoliative derma
titis, ~s~.rialJis,,jlqndiscolorati~!'-. .
Urogenital SyStem: Irrfrequent: dysmenorrhea", vagini-,
tis"'. urinm::Y incontinence, metrorrhagj.a*, impotence*I'oysw
uqa, vaginal monil!asis*, abnormal ej~culatiC!b;:, cYsti~St
Q.ri.nary frequ~nl;y. amenorrhe~*r female lacf..a:tion*, l~ukor

rhea"', va'giIial.liepf9rrhage*. vulyov~iti~~ orchitiS*; RarE::
gyUe<:omastili", noci;uria, polyuria, llCU~S kidney failure.
Speci~t Senses: Infrequent: conjun~tivitiS:l aOJ1ormal viw
sron, dI:Y: eyes, tinnitus, taste perversion, blepharitis, eye
pajD.;' Rare: abnormalig of ~ccommodation,deafness, glau-
coma..' ,
Musculoskeletal System: Infrequent: pathological frac-

· ture, myasthenia, twitching, arthralgia, arthritis, .leg
cramps, hOI\~.pain.. ... ' .
Hemic and lymphatic Syst"",:.frequent: le~kopenia; In
frequenti. [~uk~cytosis" anemi~ e~hy;mosis, eosinopmpa.,
hy,po<;hromic.an~mia:lymphedenopaUly,.cyan~sis;Rare: he
molySis, t1)ro'!'!lo..cy'topenia.
Endo","in,\"Syst~m: !n.(requ~'!t hypotbyr~idism, dia~tes

mellitus;. ila~e: hyperthyrojdism..·.
*alijus!"d .for gender :.
P0!il Ma.rketing ExPerience: ,Adverse events reported. since
market. intro.duction which were temporally related· to
SEROQUEL therapy include the following: rarelY "leukope
nia/neutropenia. Ifa patient develops a low white cell count

, consider I1iscontinuation of therapy. Possihle.risk factors for
leukopenia/neutropenia· include pre..existing low whita cell
count and history -of drug indui:eil leukopenia/neutropenia.

DRUGABQSIj{AND t.lF;PENDE;NPE , .
eont(olled SubstanCe Class; SEROQUEL is not a con,
tiOjled ~l.J,bs~";" ". " . . , : .'
Phy"ie,ioi !Inc;! Psvcholofli~ dependence: SER9QUE;L ha.s
not been systematically studied, in anirila1s or huma,ns, fo.'
its potel\tial for ahuse, to!eran"!' ~~ physi<;'!-l dep.el\dence:
w'lille ilie cli.liic81 trials did not, rtiytiv,J any tendency for:BIlY
ijrug.....kiDg oo~vior, th~ 'ob~a?ons w.~i). \1ot systeD,1~

· atic lind it iIi'not po~sible to..p'r~Cj; on i:b.e ba!;is 9ftbil; ljID-
· i):.ed eiP<rP~n':."_ tfie <.xtant tAr whicIi >i CNS,actiy.e dr:uj;~i11

· lie miS\1Ssd, diVet:ted., and/or abuseii once ma;t:1<e1l'~.Conse-.

, 'J.';'~ntiy, patients shoul~,~,!X;tlu~dcarefully for:JI..1)lStoiy
· ofilnig aJins~, and ~ucb patients.should be ~bserved ~19sely

(or signs'of m;sus'e or abu,;;e, o(?E:ROQ~):",'e.g., d~velop-.
lI}etit ~f tolera,i)ce, increaseS in dose, ilr1!g'seekjng b"s~~oi::

OVEliIiOSAGE
Human experience: ExPerience 'w1th·SEROQUEL (que'

· tiapine fumatate) "in" a~' overdosage wils limited 'iIl 'the
clinic81lrlal"database (6 reportBlwith estimated doses rang
ing':from 1200 ing fn 9600 mg and no fatalities. In· gener:il,

· reported 'S!gn;;iin:d syri,ptoms'were those res'ultiiig·fronl an
~'raf:ion of the 'drug's knoWn pharmacologiCal effects,
i.e..'drowsiness and sedation; tachyClirdia and hYP!itensiOli.·
One' Case, lnvolv'irig nit esthnaied. ove"rdose of 9600' mg; was'
associated with hypokaleDiia and first degree heart block..

Managemen~ of Overdosage: In case of acute overdosage,
establish and maintain an airway and ensure adequate OX~

ygenation lind ventilation. Gastric lavage (after intubation,
if patient is unconscious) and administration of activated
charcoal together with a laxative should be considered. The
possibility of obtundation. seizure or dystonic reaction of the
head and neck following overdose may create a risk of aspi
ration with induced emesis. Cardiovascular monitoring
should commence immediately and should include continu
ous electrocardiographic monitoring to detect possible ar
rhythmias. If antiarrhythmic therapy is administered, diso
pyramide, procainamide and quinidine carry a theoretical
hazard ofadditive QT·prolonging effects when administered
in petients with acute' o'verdosage ofSEROQUEL. Similarly
it is reasonable to expect that the alpha-adrenergic·blocking
properties of bretyliuin might he additive to' ·those of que-
tiapine, resulting in problematic hypotension.' ,
There Is no specific antidote to SEROQUEL. Therefore ap·
propriate supportive measures should be instituted. The
possibility of multiple drug involvement should be consid
ered. Hypotension and circulato:ry collapse shoul<J. he
treated with -appropriate measures such as intravenous flu
ids 'and/or sympathomimetic agents (epinephrine anddopa
mine shduld not be used, since beta stimulation may~worsen

hyPotension in th.. setting of quetiapine-ind"Ucetl alpha
blockade). In cases of severe extrapyramidli.l symptoms,
anticholinergic medication should be admiriiptered;· Close
medical supervision and monitoring should continue until
the patient recovers. .

DQ~GE A1'!D AIlM;INISTRATION
Usual. Dose:. SEROQUEL should generally be adJpinis
terM with an initial dose of 25. mg bid, with in.creases in
increments of 25·50 mg bid or tid on the second and third
d!<y, as tole..a~il" to a target ;dose rawe of.3OQ to 490 mg
dajly hy the fourth day, given bid or tid..Furth",",d~sagead
justments,.if inijicated, s\1ould gen!'%"a\ly occur at intervals
of'll~t Jess than 2 days, as ,staady state for SE;ROQUEL
would not .be a,chieved fo, approximately l.~ day~ in·the typ
ica:l patient. When dosage adjustments are necessary, dose
incr~1I!entsldecr~mentsof.~~!).mgbid. are re~Qljlmended.
Most efficacy data with SEROQUEL were obtain~dusing tid
regimells, hut in one !'Ontrolled trial ~2ii ..Ijlg hid was also
effectjv,e. :. . ..
EfficacY'in schizophrenia w!'s demonstrated in a dose r;mge
of 150 to 750 mgldliy in the clinical trials. supporting the
effectiveness ·.ofSEROQUEL. In a dos~ response study,
doses above 300. mglday 'were not demonstrated to be more
.effi,,?-cious than the 3QO mglday do~.e_ In other ~tudiss, how
ever, doses in. the range of 4()o-&OO mg/daY'lPpeare.d to be
J1.11Cded. The safety of doses above 800 mglday has not been
evalUated in cliniCal'trials. .' .
Dosing in Special Populations
Consideration should be given to "slower rate of dose titra·
tion and a lower .target dose in the elderly, and in, patients.
who are debilitated or who have a pre~~position to'hypo
tensive reactions (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).
When indiCateil, dose escalation should De performed with
caution in these patients.
Patients with hepatic impairment should be started on
25 mglday. The dose should be incrensed daily in increments
of 25-50 mglday to an effective dose, depending oil. ·the clin
ical response and tolerability of the patient.'
The elimination ofquetiapine was ennanced in the presence
of plienytoin. Higher maintenance doseS'of quetrapine may
be required wlieu it is coadininistered with phenytoin and
other enzyme inducers such as carhama:i:epine and pheno-'
barbital (See 'Drug Interactions under ·PRECAUTIONS).
Maintenance Treatment while there is nu body of evi
dence avaikhle to answer tlie question ofho\" long the" pa-'
tient treaten With SEROQUEL should remain on it, the ef
fectiveness nf maintenance treatment is well estahlished for'
many other drugs used to treat schizopbreiiia. .It is reeoDi
mended ·that responding patients 'be conj:imlell oj>.
SEROQUEL, hut at t1ie lowest dose needed to maintain r..,·
mission. Patients shoUld be periodicany reassessed to dete,
mine' the ..,eed for Iiiliintentincc'treatrtient. . . '.
Reinitiation 'ofTre~imt in Patients Previously Discontin:'
ued: Alfboug:h there are 11,0 dlita to specifically address
reinitiation' of'treatment, it. is recommended that when ti>-.
SWting 'piitjentswho'¥ve had. an jilterv"id of less thah one
weiik' off SEROQlmI.:,"titration of SEJRtJQUEL is nti~ re-'

· qui.fud and the ",ain:~tianCedose m'By 'be"r~i¢tiated. When
· re.startiiig· thei-ai>i <if 'patiente who ··l:iave·' heen off
S~OQUEL'for mtire 'Ullin' one week", th..·initial titration
schedule shoUld be folloived.··' . , : .. .

'Switetii'ng' Wni Oth....'\'(niipsychotics:· :ri.ere are;'o sys~
teifi'iitii;iilly coll~' d~ta to spticificallJ: address' s~t:c!ili>g
paGenta with. sc1iiZophre"';a frOm other antipsychotics to
SEROQUEL, or coiicernmg'concomitlint administration

· With other antip8ycliotics. While ';;Dmeiliatl; di~continuation
of the'previou.. antips;Ychotic'tniatment may h,; a:iceptable'
fOr sonil! 'patients wi~i>. ..cliizop~nla,more giadual discoll:
tinlliiti<iti"tJiay bii most appropriat<\ fot ~thers. In all 'cises:

· th'ti' period oC!Werlappirig itntipsychotic adrilinistrlition
sh'otild TJ~ hi.ui.ii:oized. When sWitchihg patienta with scbi'w
I1hrenia fi:om'depot nitiipsjchotics, ifmei:!jcally approprii;te,
ililtiate SER9QUE~therapy in place o(the·ne.xth~eduled

· injection.: 'The' need for con~ningexisting EPS medication
sliO\i1d.be reeva:l~tei:l peJ;illdi6.l,Iy. ..,. .

HOW Si!PPLJED "

25"mg'Tablets(NDO 0310.:0275) peach, roUnd; biconvex.:
film coated tahlets, identifiell with 'SEROQUEL' and '25'·0Ji.
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senting within 12 houra (mean = ? hours) alter the onsel: of
pain were randomized to either conventional therapy plus
TENORMlN (n = 8,037), or conventional therapy alone
(I! = 7,990). Piltie"ts with a heart rate of < 50 hpm or sys
tolic blood pressore < 100 mm Hg, or with other controin
dications.to beta blockade were excluded. Thirty-eight per
cent of each group were treated within 4 houra of onset of
pain. The mean time from onset of pain to entry was 5.0 :!:
2.7 hnurs in bot"b groups. Patients in the TENORMIN group
were t;o r~eiye TENOll,M1N LV. Injection 5-10 mg ~ven

over 5 minutes pInS TENORMIN Tablets 50 mg every 12
hours oraliy on the firSt stndy day (the first oral dose ad
ministared about 15 minutes 'aIler the IV dose) followed by
eithe;" TE!'I'0RMlN. Tablets ioo mg once .d~ily or
TENORM!N T.\\bl~ts 50 mg twice daily on days 2-7; The
groUps were siniilar in de1D\>graphic anq medical hisk.ty
characteristics and in electrocar<\.iographic evidence of
!Dyqcardial inf'll'Ction, bundle b~anchblock, and f4"st'degree
atrioventrit;Ular block at entn'. , .
During the I;reatment period (days 0-7), the 'Vascnlar mar-'
4Jjl;y rates were.3.89% in the TENORMIN group (313
deat\1s) and 4.57.% in the control group (365 deaths).· This
absolute difference..in:rates. 0.68%, i'l statisti<;aIly signifi-'
Cantat the P <i 0.05 level The absolute difference 'l:tanslates
into a proportional rodnction of 15% (3.89.4.57/4..57 = -0.15).·
The" 95% "~onfidence limits ·.are 1%-2·7%.. Most. ·of the'
differelICe "Il"as 'attributed to morta1it;Y in .days. 0-1
(TENORMIN -'121 deaths; ¢ontrol-.17.1 tleathp). :
Despite the large size oft"be ISiS-l trial., it.is iiotpbssible to.

. iden!Ji!'y <;1!\Brly s\lbgro\lps Qf.p~tients most lilfely or least
likely.~ :benefit from <larly. t;,x;eaq,;,ent with al'enolol..Go?d
cIi!1icaUudgLq.~nt s,!-ggests, however,.~ pati~nts w,"19. ara
r!epen!!ent p'n ;\lympathetiA stimnJatioll for 1IlB.il,lt,e~!;C of
adequiite <:ard!ac o!'tpnt and blo04 pl""SS'!'"e ·are not good
e:u:t~da.tes fo.r .~~~ IJloc1quI~. In<\eed, th~.trl!',1 protocol,:""
fleeted thatjndgment by ex<;luding patie!\ts with bl.~ pres
sure coJlSiste,?-tly.l:>e41)Y 1!l0 mm fig .~y~tqHc,.Tl!~ .9Vera!J.-e•.
suits. ~(the;.study';,m,,,.,l,lipa.tib!!,.with, the PD"sibiJity that.
patien~ with k9~derlin.~.blpod prassnre .~l~s .thllJ!' IgO .mm,
Hgsystplic), esp~ciallyifo.v.er 60 y.eyB of':'l1e, "'VJe~s l\kely
tq b,en~t..: ~t.' ,'I" ., " !. '. !" • ,:•••• I.; :~ ! :

'J;1)e mechanis,,!"·th\'qugh whic1;l.aten0101 improve!; ~~aL
i,Il P!\ti~,,1:§. ~lt!;t.~~fip.ite 9r,P,lispeeter!,!-C!!t", myocardial in..
f;l,ret!~ni!'~own"B!j is.tl1e·r;lI1'e,t:or..other,b!l!.a1l\'ll'l<.e1'" in.
the P.1l!'¥nfflJ:'CtiO!' set!ing.;(I,t#\I9.!~l. in ~dditio"ffi~\s effects,

. o~.sl¥"Y.i'yaI.,iltaj;,sl!Jl~ot.J:>.!U',clinical b~nefi\s inclilding,r~

<!\I'i"{1 freqne'!cy, o~ ve'!tiicllia!; premature· be;1,ts,.red4cAA
<:hest pain, and rednced enzyme ele,:,a,tj~!1'4'" .' •
A~e)~!"9.1 Geri;ltriP ·,f..hnrl"l)."cology: .•,in .general, ~ld.erly pa·
~ienli'!.l'1'!"Sent.\ligherl'tenolol plaSma leYe!s.~~t<1la1 cle!!,,
an<i:p'aJu,¥, ab.out 50% lqw;er th~ Younger_s!lbj.\'ct5. The
ha,lf.lit:", is .,!\arkedly .lopger ill the "lderly. f.O!"p!!"ed to
1.o.lII18\!.r sll,bje$..·Th~ .r~r!!'!~tion in atenolol.cleiu-aqce fole
lows the general trend thilt ,tha elimination Ilf I"'IWliy ex;'
cr~f~ i~ de~4l"1th.i!,preasing age. :", .

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
HyPertension: . TENORMIN ~. indicated in the manage.
metit'"of hyj;&teitsion."It may be used alone ot concomi
~t1y vrith othm; antibypertensi~eagents, paftiet1lariy'with
a·thiazide-tYPe din:retj·c,· . -'. '.' .':
Angina PeCtoris .£iue· to' CoronarY' "Atherosclerosis:
TE~ORMlN is in<!iCitted"for the loiig"term miJ,nagement of
pa6ents with-ang!nacpecloris. .. .,. . , .' ,
ACUte Myocanr.al'lnfaictilili: ;rENORMlN is indi",ted iii·
t1ie~ J;Iianage'!>eiit of hemodynamically' stab1e'patients witH:
deliilite or ailspeered acute myocardial infarction to reduce"
cardioful:lillir moriality.· Tieatilient can be initliited'as aoon'
as the patient's clinical condition allows. (See DOSAGE
AND ADMINISTRATION, .CONTRAlNDICATioNS; and'
WARNINGS;) Iri general, therk !S no basis for tJ''¥'ting p~!
tients like·tho·s;;·who were exi:luded from tbe iSIS-I' trial
(blood presSuje less than 'lQO ~.1'Ig aystolic, hean rate
less t"luili. 50 bpml or have other reasons w'avoid beta block
';de.;Aiiib~ .lbovl;, some subgroups (!'i::: elderly.paqep.ts
with Ilystolic 1110<1. pr~ssure below 120 mm FIg) seeiDed less
likely'tU benefit! .... . .' .. ,. J' .,

CQ~iC~~9~~. '. ./ ::,. .: ..•~.. i:

TENORMlNislcontraindicated in sinUs bradycardia, heart
block gteater.thail.'fin;t degreej'CB,t!diogenic sh6¢k, and oyerl<
cardiac failureASee WARNINGS.) . ,
TENORMlN.Js,eontraindicated in those patients with a his...
tory of hypersansitivity :to",.the:atenolol·or.any of the drug
product'!, romponents. " ,.;;

W~g~.:,.: ..·.. .- .
Ci\rdiac Failure: Sympathetic stiJ)lulatJ.oa is neee.ssilry in
suppoitjng·ci,-;;Uhitory t;"'ction iIi.'.~<iltgesti~elieart .f1,illtir~,
~q~ bl!1fl'ade "'11"rie~ ~e potentj'l,1 h.a.uii<!J. of.further de
pres~g mjticaidial.~on~""ctj.lif;y and precipit'ati(ig J,Il..ore sEi
ver<> fa';liire. Ii\. patieqts 'Whli '!l'ave conge"!'ive heiirt" fajlilre
conti"olleiiby digi~s aiJdlD:r.dilireties, 'J::ENO~!IlIN shonld
be' adniiPistered',,"utiously. Both digitaJ.is anifat!ipolol slow,
aV Conduction. . . '.. : . .

In.patien:t,s \Yit1;t ,;c~ ~Yocahna,i infarction, enidiacf~
whiqh is not promptly ana. effectively contri?!1ed by !lO mg <if
'intravenous furosemide or equiv~ent'thera:pyis a coiltrainw

dication~ beta-blocker treatraen~, ".. . ;
In Patients Without a History of "Cardiac Failure; Contin.
~f"I:~de~r~ssion of t"e .m:l:~t;ardi,!m.,.,:,"i~1J. be.t~-.block1n~
~el'tsJ'ver!I.penod ofR':''; =:" W. "o",e, ~es,,lel\~.~ car:.
<I,ac iiill.'ure.At 1:!'~. ~rst 'ilgn or. symptom of unpe!'ding car-.

Coilti~uea 'on l'(~x:t p'~ge ,
, '," ' .. ' ,

Pharmacokinetics and Metabolism: In _ absorption of
an oral dose is rapid ;utd consistent but inl"'mplete. ApProll
imately 50% of an oral dose is ahs?rbed from t1je gastroin
testinal tract, ~e J:em;ilnder being exqeted unchanged in
the feces. Peak blood levels are reached between two (2) anti
foor (4) hours after ingeStion. Unlike' propranolol or meta
prolol. but like nadolol, TENORMIN.undergoes littie or no
metabolism by the liver, and the absor!>t'd P.'1rtion is elilIli
natel!- pritnaJ:ily by renal excretion.. Over 85% of an intrave
nons dose is excreted in "!'ne within 24 9o'W' ""mpared
with ,!pp~ox!mataly50% for an oral dose. TEN9RMIN .alsq
differs 6;om propranolol jn that only a smap. am,ount (6%
16%) is bound to proteiJ;1S i,n the plasma. This kinetic PI:1'fiIe
results.· in relatively FOn~istent p'lasma,.drug leva1J; >with
aJlout a fonrfo)d inl.!'rpatient variation. ., .
Th.e elimination ~f-life of oral TEijORMIN is;!,pproxi
mately 6 to 7 hours, and there is no alteration of~e.kin~tic
pJ,"OljIa of th,e ~g by chronic adminit;f;rl)~OIL,Followi!tg in
travenous ,ad.m.iJ:!istration, pe'!k' .plaslI1'! lev<# a,>;e .reac1'~
witb,in 5 D!inutes. Decl,inflS.from peak leve).s.are "!'pid (5-; to
Ul{ol<l' during the .first 7 hours; ther<;\Il't&.•..plas~a levels
decay with. !' ~-1jt:e similar to tli-at of orally a4ministere,d
di:-JIg. Fllllowing,o"11 dos"!i ~f.50 mg ~r 100. mg, both. beta
blo¥ng.."",d ~t\byperten,siye~ffects parslst for at least 24
hours, Whe,! renal lWl.ctio!, is imp!,ire,d, elimigation of
TENORMIN is clqs.ely.relatad U!' tha gl~mer;ular filtration
rate; significarit, ..~:uJationoccurs ",hen the. creatinine
clear",!ce falls b~1.Ow 35 mUm.inlL73m~, (See DqSAGE
AND ADMINISTRATION.) .
P\Jarmacodvnamj= In standard~ or h\llIlan phar
macolngic;J1:tests, beta-adrenoree;eptpr block:illg .agtivi9' o(
T.E:N0RMj:,N has b""" delllqnstratl!d by:, (1). redu.tion in
rest!!tg' 'md exap:jse ljeart.rate an!! cardiac 9'!tp'!-t, (~) r~',
dnction of systolic and diastolic hlood pressure at rest and
OIl l'Urcis!,> (3) iJiliiQition ofWopf."terenol i,w,I.1,1Cj'<l,tachycar
dia, .'!'1d.(4) re!luC#on in rellex.orthost;ltiC ta<;11ycar4ia.. '.
A signifi!"",~ bet;l-blocking el!ect,of. TENORM):N".;tS \ll~~:

sureQ.!>Y,~eduq.io,!, of eX~11;~"tJ!chycar~a"i" .~l!P.ar!\nt
within.nn,e Qonr (qllQwing .qfl!!. ,a~tI:'!!ion qf a. siJlgl!,
dose. This effect is maximal at about 2 to 4 houra, and 'per,
si$. fitr at leB,l!t~;'hllol,1rB.M'¢ll\u,!,.re<!UI;ti~'!-.ip.exercise
¥~a.~ vritbi1t 5. minuteS ofi!:n, int,a.v~nons dosa:
!i'Qr Iloth,.orallj- ""q.intra1>;enous,ly ",.,J,miWsl.!'re<\ !4ug.,the
diJ.r!!ti~n, of:!,~"""i.~,dQs.~.~elated an!l.plso ~Ii ~ )i.!'e!U'
re.l!':~QI1Sh,ip :to :tIte 10gt¢t1un of plasma.~ORMINcon;
c~tjqn;<'J;h~.effecl;on.!"Ie.rJ'!se taehycgrdia of,a singl.. ~9
mg,in"""ye,!o!!". dO'1~,.js··largaly dis!iipa~ by l~ ho~,.

WMT"flRll.lJeta-blQckinZ;ilJ'tiYity Pof sing~e 0ra1 do'i~ of l/O mg
an);1;£\.l!Il.ljlg iii':@!, ev!i!e~f..beyo"d 24 ,bours fol!9,wjng ado.
1)iiniJ;~aj:io!L,!l:ow!!"er. ~ ..h,as bee.n sboW!!,·(qr,.all I:>eta
!?1~~~ •.1;he :anIiliyper;tensive ~ffect d,~as nq.t 'Ipp"!'"
tq,l!e rel.!'te!I W.p!;lsma.lO'lel. "'. " .. '," c·. '.-
In·norm'lls!l.!>j~:.tIjebeta, s~lecjiYity.ofTENq~qa,s
b~e,! sho~. by it;!; ,te<iuce!l .a1Ii.1ity to :r<;"'l,lrse .t\le beta,
m!Jdiated, v~~gelfect.ofi!iOPJ,"Oterenol as comp."!~d,t!!

.,qnival""t b~ta:bl\\cking{loses of ProPr;u1ol.ol 1l,l'1-Sthmaj:ic,
p"tient!;.'.1l dose of,Tl1!.NQR¥JN p!",duci.llg.!! gre;Jte~ eff"9t
OJ! resfiiP.g.b~ax;t ral.!'.thm P1"9pr;mo!q!~t.edin m'!ch less
i,n<;1;eage In akw;ay;res\stanp;., fp a·.pl.!'febll FOnl;rolled com
parison of approximately eqnipotent oral d~ses. 'of sev~ra,I
beta blw;kera, '!:ENQRMIN pJ1odn~ a ~iJ!ni!iP!1ltly slWiller
deqeas~·<lf·fEV, th,an.nonselectiyg,be\a .blockers such as
propraI!olo! and,,!lnlill;e tb,olle BgJ\Ilts,:!lid n~t iZ¥bit bro'":
-chodilatip!' ii!.-~popse to isopl'l)J:!jrenQl '., .. ' ,. ." ,"
~nsistent ,;vitA· ita .!\~g~tive.chr!>nott:op.!c .eA'ect dua 1;0 bets
bloc~d~of th~ S6-.i;lolj,e" TENOIW;IN,inqf"l!'es sin!-,~ cycle

. lengtP..:l!J1.d.sW-us.tW<!e recqve.ry tjnt!'- Conduction. in, j;he'(\.V •
node i'l alJjQ p)1!19Q:ge.d, !J'.I;;NQ~;i.s qeY9id.o(membrav,e,
st'!!>ilizUJg nctjyity,. @d increas!ng the d~se ;O/~lI ,peyond
that producing beta blockade does not 1).u1;ha~ ~eP.''¥'s.!!,y
ocardial ci>ntral'lility. Several studies have demonstrated a
m~d!,!:at.e (app~at-ely IP%) in<:re;lS~ in stro!!:e vol\Ulle at
rest'and during exercise. .
In p'n1;ro'!1.~c1jnica,l. triaJ,s,,'IENO~,rgivell as a single
d;ii1y oral'dose, was an en:~ve aiit\bYFil~ive agent pr~<
vi!ling ~;pour .re4.ucti~1!- -of. b\qpd presSJ.lJ;t'..TEN9RMIN
has~en $!li~ in co'll.hin;Itionlvith .~!!i"'?ide-type dinre~

i<;s> .ani!. tpe bloodp,res.sjU'll eff~ of- tl1e ~J,11hin.'!tion all!
a.jlproximaf;o!y !,dd,itive•. TEN9.-RMJJi! iJi.ll,1so c?ml?ati!?!e
wit!; D!ethyl<lop,,", hy4!;'j1a2ina; anti pr-azosin, ea<;b comb!na
tilll,l t:eaalj;ing in !! largm:.fall in blo04.pressur~~an.withthe
single,1'Il"Ilts, The,dOSjl'~ofTEI:'O~isnat"J,"O)V and
iJicreasillg~{los~ lieyqnd ~l!1I mg once dailY is not ass~i
a~~ ,'W~th'i!,q:eased, anWtypertepsive· e[eeL Th,e. m,eliha
nisnj.s ;n,.tl1e antihyperte!'Si:ve. eB:ectlJ ,of. beta.blocking'
Bg!'nts have:\lOl; bl;e!'.e!;taplisl\!\d. Sevep1,l, pos~ible mecl;ut~

Iiisms~e !>!'Sn PWpqseq lW-d:inc1nqe:. (~.! .ci>mp~titi~e an'.
tago!!ism of cateo1).olamines at l"1ripheqil (especil)l1y C8!
diac) .adren~rgicneuron s~; l"!idinil" 1;0 ,!!~cr.,..!>d cardiac
output, (2) a central effect leading to redticed s.YlIlpaAtetic
O!ltJlow t9 th.~ pel'il'hery, and (3) 'i\lPpf1'¥i~.n of rl'niJI. ac~v
ity. ').'he Tt\Snlt,s !'wm Iq'!g.Wrm libJdies h!Wa Q~t shom, any

.~J.!tion of th~. imtibype~nshre~fficacyof'l:ENORMIN
;yij;h prolongl!!!. UJ;e- :.':' ~., '. .' . 0,. .

By.bli)cking ~h~'P!'sitive c:hiQnoR"Ppic ,anr! inotropic effects of
catechol'!-l"ines, !",d,{>y, deg:easing. hlopd presSjU'll, atenolol
gerieraUy redl\Celi!;he oxygen req,*~n"ents.of thehe,art ;tt
any give!, .Ievel 'If.effort, making it '¥.I,eM for ",apy P'lp'ents
m. tl;~ ,long-tel'ljl manigl'ment of·'D!g!11!'. pectqJi!:;. On· the
ot;her M1td,. atenol.ol iI;lcrease .!!XYlt~n !:"lJ'i.i,re/Ilents .!>Y !n
creasing lell: ventricular fiber leilgtb and end.dia,stolic.prflS
SjU'll, p~c!J.larlyin pa.tiepts witl;.jJ.ea:ri;,rw.ore.,.. ". .
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

. ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: SEROQUEL PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

This document relates to:

ALL CASES

MDL DOCKET NO.

6:06-MDL-1769-ACC-DAB

DECLARATION OF LAURA M. PLUNKETT, Ph.D., DABT

1. My name is Laura M. Plunkett. I am competent to make this declaration, and

the facts stated herein are within my personal knowledge and are true and correct.

2. I am a pharmacologist, toxicologist~ United States Food and Drug

Administration ("FDA") Regulatory Specialist and principal of a consulting company known

as Integrative Biostrategies, L.L.C. Based in Houston, Texas, Integrative Biostrategies is a

consulting firm that works at the interface of biological science, regulatory affairs, and

business decisions to provide its clients with science-based solutions to issues associated with

product development and stewardship. Before joining Integrative Biostrategies in 2001, I

was head of the consulting firm known as Plunkett & Associates.

3. I am board certified as a Diplomat of the American Board of Toxicology. I

am a member of several professional organizations and have authored or coauthored

numerous scientific publications. I have over 20 years of experience in the areas of

pharmacology and toxicology and have worked in both government and academic research. I

have taught pharmacology and toxicology at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
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4. I received a B.S. degree in 1980 from the University of Georgia and a Ph.D. in

pharmacology from the University of Georgia, College of Pharmacy, in 1984. My doctoral

research was focused in the area of cardiovascular pharmacology and specifically dealt with

delineating neurochemical mechanisms responsible for the cardiac toxicity of digitalis

glycosides.

5. From June 1984 through August 1986 I was a Pharmacology Research

Associate Training (PRAT) fellow at the National Institute of General Medical Sciences,

Bethesda, Maryland. I worked in a neurosciences laboratory at the National Institute of

Mental Health. My research focused on the role of various brain neurochemical systems

involved in the control of autonomic nervous system and cardiovascular function.

6. From September 1986 to June 1989, I was an Assistant Professor of

Pharmacology and Toxicology in the medical school at the University of Arkansas for

Medical Sciences, Little Rock, Arkansas where I performed basic research in the areas of

neuropharmacology and toxicology as well as cardiovascular pharmacology and toxicology.

I taught courses for both medical students and graduates students in pharmacology and

toxicology as well as the neurosciences. During this time I studied drugs of all classes that

affect brain function, including antipsychotic drugs. As a pharmacologist, my work was

directed towards understanding the biologic mechanisms of drug actions.

7. From December of 1989 to August 1997, I worked for ENVIRON

Corporation, first in the Arlington, Virginia office and then in the Houston, Texas office. I

worked specifically with the health sciences group and most of my projects dealt with issues

surrounding products or processes regulated by the FDA. During my consulting career
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(ENVIRON, Plunkett & Associates, and Integrative Biostrategies), I have worked on a

variety of projects dealing with the regulation of products by the FDA including human

drugs, veterinary drugs, biologics, medical devices, consumer products, dietary supplements

and foods. I have advised my clients on regulatory issues and strategies for their products

(relating to both Canadian and American regulations), designed preclinical and clinical

studies for both efficacy and safety, advised clients on issues related to statements regarding

efficacy and warnings for their products based on current labeling regulations and generally

acted as a regulatory affairs staff for small companies in early stages of product development.

A tool common to all my work as a consultant would be risk assessment, including many

projects where risks and benefits of human therapeutics were at issue. I have attached hereto

a copy of my curriculum vitae and the expert report I prepared for the Plaintiffs in this

litigation, which are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B respectively, and incorporated by

reference herein.

8. In my regulatory affairs experience and work with prescription drugs, as well

as through my knowledge, skill, training, and experience as a pharmacologist, I am

knowledgeable about the "warning" standard established in 21 C.F.R. § 201.57(e). That

section requires that drug warnings "shall describe serious adverse reactions and potential

safety hazards, limitations in use imposed by them, and steps that should have been taken if

they occur." Importantly, "labeling shall be revised to include a warning as soon as there is

reasonable evidence of an association of a serious hazard with a drug; a causal relationship

need not have been proved." I am also knowledgeable of the fact that, by law, a prescription
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drug "label" includes promotional and marketing materials associated with the drug as well

as the "package insert" accompanying the drug's packaging.

9. Based on my knowledge, skill, training, and experience as a pharmacologist

and toxicologist and in working with prescription drugs, I am further able to assess the risks

associated with a particular drug and, in particular, identify whether the standard "reasonable

association of a serious hazard with a drug" is consistent with information related to drug

risks and hazards that was known or should have been known by the drug manufacturer.

After my review and analysis of AstraZeneca company documents, as well as based on my

review of peer-reviewed medical literature pertinent to Seroquel and other antipsychotics, I

have formed the following opinions with respect to the adequacy-specifically the accuracy,

clarity, and unambiguousness-of Seroquel's labeling from 1999 to present, premised on

whether AstraZeneca provided a warning "as soon as there [was] reasonable evidence of an

association of a serious hazard" with Seroquel.

10. Regarding the label/package insert accompanying Seroquel from 1999 to the

present, studies that I have reviewed reveal that weight gain has long been identified as a

serious side effect of anti-psychotic drugs. However, it has also been recognized more

recently, according to the pertinent medical literature, that there appear to be differences

among the various anti-psychotic drugs in terms of their propensity for inducing weight gain.

When considered as a whole in a weight-of-the-evidence assessment, the available scientific

data indicate that Seroquel can cause serious health effects that pose a risk to a person's

health, such as weight gain. Further, my review of AstraZeneca's own documents revealed

that the company was aware of the propensity for Seroquel to cause rapid, clinically
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significant weight gain. For example, 1997 internal correspondence that I have reviewed

show that the company's "Study IS" indicated that weight gain was "rapid," "consistent,"

"clinically significant," "dose related," and "doesn't stop" during Seroquel treatment.

Additionally, by 1999, Dr. Joyce Small, who conducted the company's "Trial 8" for

Seroquel, wrote that because the second generation antipsychotics clozapine, olanzapine, and

quetiapine "cause the most weight, these drugs may be most likely to induce diabetes." By

2000, AstraZeneca's Global Drug Safety Physician had stated in a company "Safety Position

Paper" that there was "reasonable evidence" to suggest that Seroquel "can cause" diabetes, as

Dr. Small predicted would result by Seroquel causing clinically significant weight gain. The

above constitutes reasonable evidence of an association of a serious hazard with Seroquel.

11. It is my opinion, therefore, that the 1999-present label/package insert with

respect to weight gain is inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous because the so-called "warning"

of weight gain is not contained under the "Warnings" section of the label, but appears much

further into the body of the label/package insert in the "Adverse Reactions" section-literally

dozens of paragraphs after the "Warnings" section, which is near the top of the label. The

weight gain information also fails to describe any of the serious, potentially life threatening

side effects associated with weight gain-namely diabetes mellitus and hyperglycemia-of

which AstraZeneca was aware. Because there existed reasonable evidence of an association

with Seroquel and weight gain, and the company did not revise the label to clearly,

accurately, and unambiguously describe that risk as soon as the company became aware of

the association, the warning is therefore inadequate.
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12. Moreover, the promotional and marketing materials utilized by the company

with regard to weight gain also constituted "label" information that were unclear, inaccurate,

and ambiguous in part because they directly contradicted the information contained, for

example, in the adverse reactions section of the package insert. For example, the materials

that I have reviewed, including Dr. Brecher's 2000 article and Dr. Nasrallah's 2002 article,

informed doctors that Seroquel did not cause weight gain or that Seroquel had a favorable

weight profile. A handout discussing Dr. Reinstein's experiences with Seroquel in his

patients, which I have reviewed, suggested that weight loss along. with improvement of

diabetes was a beneficial side effect of Seroquel. AstraZeneca has also repeatedly stated in

sponsored literature and marketing material that I reviewed (such as the Nasrallah and

Brecher articles) that there is not a dose-dependent relationship between Seroquel and weight

gain. I have also reviewed other sales and marketing "messages" or "themes" that were used

by AstraZeneca salespersons in direct contact with physicians during this same time period.

Those "messages" or "themes" included claims that Seroquel is "weight neutral," or causes

"minimal weight gain" or has a "favorable weight profile." The sales messages contradicted

what AstraZeneca Imew to be true about Seroquel and weight gain, but also ran counter to

Seroquel's own Adverse Reactions section of the label/package insert, which showed (and

still shows) that 23% of Seroquel users will experience clinically significant weight gain.

For those additional reasons, Seroquel's "label" information regarding "weight gain"

including the package insert and all sales and marketing materials-are inadequate because

they are inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous with respect to warning about weight gain.
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13. Regarding the label/package insert accompanying Seroquel from 1999 to 2004

concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus, studies that I have reviewed reveal that,

when considered as a whole in a weight-of-the-evidence assessment, the available scientific

data indicate that Seroquel can cause serious metabolic effects that adversely impact health

including diabetes and hyperglycemia, effects that can even become life-threatening if not

treated. Further, my review of AstraZeneca's own documents reveals that the company was

aware of an association with Seroquel and hyperglycemia/diabetes since at least 1999, when

Dr. Small recognized after Trial 8 that Seroquel and two other antipsychotic drugs caused the

most weight gain and also were likely to cause diabetes. In 2000, as noted above, the

company's Global Drug Safety Physician concluded that Seroquel can cause impaired

glucose dysregulation including diabetes. In addition, by November 2002, the Japanese

government had evidently reached a similar conclusion, requiring that AstraZeneca send a

"Dear Doctor" letter to Seroquel prescribers informing them of the increased risk of diabetes

and related complications and mandating that (a) Seroquel not be administered to patients

with a history of diabetes; (b) patients treated with Seroquel be monitored carefully including

measurement of blood glucose levels; and (c) information regarding the severe adverse

reactions that may occur, including diabetic ketoacidosis and diabetic coma, must be fully

explained to the patient and family. The above constitutes reasonable evidence of an

association of a serious hazard with Seroquel.

14. It is my opinion, therefore, that the 1999-2004 label/package insert with

respect to hyperglycemia/diabetes is inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous because the so

called "warning" of diabetes and hyperglycemia is not contained under the "Warnings"
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section of the label, but appears (again) in the "Adverse Reactions" section of the

label/package insert. That section mentions the words "diabetes" and "hyperglycemia" once,

and classifies those reactions as "infrequent." The diabetes and hyperglycemia risk is also

distorted by the fact that "hypoglycemia" and "weight loss" are also listed as infrequently

occurring adverse reactions. As the manufacturer of Seroquel, AstraZeneca was under a duty

to revise the label as soon as there was reasonable evidence of an association with the serious

health hazards of hyperglycemia and diabetes. Because there existed reasonable evidence of

an association with Seroquel and hyperglycemia and diabetes, and the company did not

revise the label to clearly, accurately, and unambiguously describe that risk as soon as the

company became aware of the association, the warning is therefore inadequate.

15. Moreover, the promotional and marketing materials utilized by the company

with regard to Seroquel and hyperglycemia and diabetes risks during this period also

constitute "label" information that was unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous because it too

downplayed the severity of the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes associated with Seroquel

treatment. For example, a study by Dr. Reinstein that was shown to, distributed to, and/or

discussed with Seroquel prescribers, the integrity of which has since been discredited,

implies that Seroquel patients lost weight and their diabetes was cured after taking Seroquel

for ten weeks. For those additional reasons, Seroquel's "label" information regarding

hyperglycemia and diabetes-including the package insert and all sales and marketing

materials-are inadequate because they are inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous.

16. Regarding the label/package insert accompanying Seroquel from 2004 to 2007

concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus (the so-called "class warning"), studies that
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I have reviewed reveal that, when considered as a whole in a weight-of-the-evidence

assessment, the available scientific data indicate that Seroquel's effect on weight gain and

blood glucose levels differed from some other members of the class of second generation

anti-psychotics. Further, the class warning does not describe accurately or clearly the rate

and severity of hyperglycemia and diabetes risk associated with Seroquel uniquely, as

opposed to other second generation anti-psychotics generally. For example, studies and

medical literature that I have reviewed indicate that Abilify and Geodon, two of Seroquel's

competitors, are not associated with statistically significant weight gain or

hyperglycemia/diabetes to the critical degree that Seroquel has such an association.

17. The warning contained on the 2004-2007 label simply states that

hyperglycemia and diabetes "has been reported." The warning is also qualified by statements

that elevations in the rates of occurrence of hyperglycemia/diabetes in the schizophrenic or

general populations may be confounding factors. In addition, AstraZeneca documents that I

have reviewed show the company was aware of this risk long before and during this time

period. For example, before and during that time, other international regulatory bodies were

requiring specific changes to Seroquel's product labeling related to risks of hyperglycemia

and diabetes, but not to anti-psychotics generally-e.g., the Japanese "Dear Doctor" letter.

Additionally, in 2005, permission to market Seroquel in France was denied due in part to the

risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes associated specifically with Seroquel, again not anti

psychotics in tseneral. Because there existed reasonable evidence of an association with

Seroquel and hyperglycemia/diabetes, and the company did not revise the label to clearly,
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accurately, and unambiguously describe that risk as soon as the company became aware of

the association, the warning is therefore inadequate.

18. Additionally, the marketing and promotional materials utilized by the

company with regard to Seroquel and hyperglycemia and diabetes risks during this time also

constitute "label" information that was unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous because it

minimized the severity and frequency of the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes associated

with Seroquel treatment. For example, I have reviewed AstraZeneca documents evidencing

that the Reinstein study and the Brecher article were still being disseminated during this time

period. In 2006, the FDA Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications

(FDA DDMAC) admonished the company because it had not satisfactorily disclosed

information concerning hyperglycemia and diabetes risks-in accord with the then, current

"class warning"-causing the FDA DDMAC to determine that the promotional materials

were "misleading" and "undermined the warning." For those additional reasons, Seroquel's

"label" information regarding hyperglycemia and diabetes-including the package insert and

all sales and marketing materials-are inadequate because they are inaccurate, unclear, and

ambiguous.

19. Regarding the label that now accompanies Seroquel, that label (which was

revised in or about October 2007) still fails to accurately, clearly, and unambiguously warn

of Seroquel's dangers relative to diabetes. Following the cross-reference contained in the

"Warnings" section to the "Adverse Reactions" reactions section, one sees that "diabetes" is

never mentioned in the Adverse Reactions section. However, the data contained in that

section shows that, in two long-term clinical trials, Seroquel users exhibited diabetes-level
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hyperglycemia more than two times as often as subjects taking placebo. The fact that the

Warnings section itself does not mention the disturbing rate with which Seroquel IS

associated with diabetes renders the warning patently unclear, inaccurate, and ambiguous.

20. The shortcomings of the Warnings section are exacerbated by the Adverse

Reaction section's characterization of diabetes-level hyperglycemia as merely

"hyperglycemia" and "increased blood sugar." (Fasting blood glucose ~ 126/mg/dl or non

fasting blood glucose ~ 200/mg/dl, as identified in the Adverse Reactions section, is diabetes,

not merely "hyperglycemia," according to my knowledge, training, and review of the

medical literature identified in my report.). Furthermore, I have reviewed an AstraZeneca

internal document in which Seroquel's risk of diabetes-level blood glucose dysregulation is

characterized as "common." Because there exists reasonable evidence of an association with

Seroquel and diabetes, yet the company failed to revise the label to state the risk of

"diabetes" rather than simply "hyperglycemia," the company did not revise the label as

required, and it is therefore inaccurate, unclear, and ambiguous.

21. I have reviewed June 2008 FDA correspondence to AstraZeneca regarding the

2007 label indicating that the FDA also deems the current label inadequate. The FDA has

requested that AstraZeneca modify the information in the Adverse Reactions section to

explain potential design limitations in the studies from which the data mentioned in the above

paragraph was drawn. The FDA states that the more than two-fold increase in Seroquel

patients contracting diabetes over placebo patients in the studies should be clarified by

linking the same to "[t]he mean change in glucose from baseline," which "was +5.0 mg/dl for

SEROQUEL and -0.05 mg/dl for placebo," a more than five-times greater increase. The
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FDA also requested that AstraZeneca state that the blood glucose data may be

"underestimated" because of the fact that the studies pre-screened participants who could not

tolerate Seroquel (including, for example, because of high blood glucose readings) in the

open-label phase prior to randomization, effectively dropping those intolerant participants

from the studies, and skewing the results in AstraZeneca's favor. After reviewing the current

package insert on the Seroquel.com website at the time of executing this Declaration,

AstraZeneca has still not adhered to the FDA's request to change the current label as

described. For those additional reasons, Seroquel's current label is inadequate because it

inaccurately, unclearly, and ambiguously states the risk ofdiabetes with Seroquel.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

21
sf .

Executed this __ day of November, 2008.

~~~I#-
LaufaMPlunkett, Ph.D., DABT
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Member, Society for Toxicology 1992 - present

Member, American College of Toxicology, 1997 - present
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Member, Society for Risk Analysis, 2007- present

President, Lone StaJ: Chapter of the Society for Risk Analysis, 1998

Counselor, Lone Star Chapter ofthe Society for Risk Analysis, 1999-2000

Member, Society for Neuroscience 1985 - present

Member, American Association for Pharmaceutical Sciences 1992 - present

Member, Society for Environmental Geochemistry and Health 1992 - present

Member, ASTM Committee E06, 1990 - present

PUBLICATIONS

1. Plunkett, L.M., Becker, R.A. Does the standard toxicological testing paradigm
for industrial chemicals apply to screening for children's health risks? The Open
Toxieol. J. 2008, 2:42-60.

2. Becker, R.A., Plunkett, L.M., Borzelleca, J.F., Kaplan, A.M. Tiered toxicity
testing: Evaluation of toxicity-based decision triggers for human health hazard
characterization. Food Chern. Toxieol. 2007, 45:2454-2469.

3. MacGregor, JA, Plunkett, LM, Youngren, SH, Manley, A, Plunkett, JB, Starr,
TB. Humans Appear No More Sensitive than Laboratory Animals to the
Inhibition ofRed Blood Cell Cholinesterase by Dichlorvos (DDVP). Regul.
Toxieol. Pharmaeol., 2005, 43:150-167.

4. Plunkett, LM. Do current FIFRA guideline tests protect infants and children?
Lead as a case study. J Regul Toxieol PharmaeolI999;29:80-87.

5. Plunkett, LM, Seifen E, Kennedy RH. Effect of morphine pretreatment on
cocaine cardiotoxicity in anesthetized guinea pigs. Arch Int Pharmaeodyn
1989;297:60-67.

6. Zorbas M., Owens SM, Plunkett LM, Bui H. The pharmacokinetics of [3H]-[1
(2-thienyl)cyclohexyl]piperidine (TCP) in Sprague Dawley rats. J Drug Metab
Disposit 1989;17:641-645.

7. Seifen E, Plunkett LM, Kennedy RH. Cardiovascular and lethal effects of
cocaine in anesthetized dogs and guinea pigs. Arch Int Pharmaeodyn
1989;300:241-253.
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8. McCarty R., Plunkett LM. Regulation ofbinding sites for atrial natriuretic
factor (ANF) in rat brain. Peptides 1988;9(SI):3-8.

9. Stewart RE, Swithers SE, Plunkett LM, McCarty R. ANF receptors:
distribution and regulation in central and peripheral tissues. Neurosci Biobehav
Rev 1988;12:151-168.

10. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Central dopamine receptors and their role in digoxin
induced cardiotoxicity in the dog. J Pharm Pharmacol1987;39:29-34.

11. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Increases in CSF norepinephrine associated with the
onset of cardiac glycoside toxicity. EurJPharmacolI987;136:119-122.

12. McCarty R., Plunkett LM. Quantitative autoradiographic analysis of
somatostatin binding sites in discrete areas of rat brain. Brain Res Bull
1987;18:289-94. '

13. Plunkett LM, Shigematsu K, Kurihara M, Saavedra JM. Localization of
angiotensin II receptors along the anteroventral-third ventricle area ofthe rat
brain. Brain,Res 1987;405:205-212.

14. Israel A, Plunkett LM,Saavedra JM. Increased number of angiotensin II
binding sites determined by autoradiography in anterior pituitary of water
deprived and Brattleboro rats. NeuroendocrinolI986;42:57-63.

15. Saavedra JM, Correa FMA, Plunkett LM, Israel A, Kurihara M, Shigematsu K.
Angiotensin and atrial natriuretic peptide binding in brain ofhypertensive rats.
Nature 1986;320:758-760.

16. McCarty RM, Plunkett LM. Forebrain atriopeptin binding sites: Alterations in
spontaneously hypertensive rats. Neurochem Int 1986;9:177-183.

17. Shigematsu K, Saavedra JM, Plunkett LM, Kurihara M, Correa FMA'
Angiotensin II binding sites in the anteroventral-third-ventricle (AV3V) area and
related structures ofthe rat brain. Neurosci Lett 1986 67:37-41.

18. Correa FMA, Plunkett LM, Saavedra JM. Quantitative distribution of
angiotensin-converting enzyme (kininase II) in discrete areas of the rat brain by
autoradiography with computerized microdensitometry. Brain Res 1986;275:259
266.

19. Saavedra JM, Israel A, Plunkett LM, Kurihara M, Shigematsu K, Correa FMA.
Quantitative distribution ofangiotensin II binding sites in rat brain by
autoradiography. Peptides 1986;7:679-687.
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20. McCarty R, Plunltett LM. Binding sites for atrial natriuretic factor (ANF) in
brain: alterations in Brattleboro rats. Brain Res Bull 1986;17:767-772.

21. Plunkett LM, Gokhale RD, Vallner JJ, Tackett RL. Prazosin alters free and total
plasma digoxin in dogs. Am Heart J 1985;109:847-851.

22. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. The effects ofcentral beta-receptor antagonism on
digoxin cardiotoxicity. Res Comm Chem Path PharmacolI985;48:209-220.

23. Israel A, Saavedra 1M, Plunkett L. Water deprivation upregulates angiotensin II
receptors in rat anterior pituitary. Am J Physiol1985;248 (Endocrino. Metabl.
II):E264-E267.

24. Niwa M, Shigematsu K, Plunkett L, Saavedra 1M. High affinity substance P
binding sites in rat sympathetic ganglia. Am J Physiol1985;249 (Heart Circ.
PhysiolI8):H694-H697.

25. Correa FMA, Plunkett LM, Saavedra 1M, Hichens M. Quantitative
autoradiographic determination ofangiotensin-converting enzyme (kininase II)
kinetics in individual rat brain nuclei with 125I-351A, a specific enzyme
inhibitor. Brain Res 1985;347:192-195.

26. Israel A, Niwa M, Plunkett LM, Saavedra 1M. High affinity angiotensin
receptors in rat adrenal medulla Regul Pept 1985;11:237-243.

27. Israel A, Plunkett LM, Saavedra 1M. Quantitative autoradiographic
characterization of receptors for angiotensin II and other neuropeptides in
individual brain nuclei and peripheral tissues from single rats. Cell Mol
NeurobiolI985;5:211-222.

28. Plunkett LM, Correa FMA, Saavedra 1M. Quantitative autoradiographic
determination of angiotensin-converting enzyme kinetics in rat pituitary and
adrenal glands with 125I-135A,a specific inhibitor. Regul Pept 1985;12:1-10.

29. Plunkett LM, Saavedra 1M. Increased angiotensin II binding affinity in the
nucleus tractus solitarius of spontaneously hypertensive rats. Proc Natl Acad Sci
1985;82:7721-7724.

30. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Central alpha receptors and their role in digoxin
cardiotoxicity. J Pharmacol Exp Ther 1983;227:683-686.
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ABSTRACTS

1. Plunkett, L.M., MacGregor, J.A., Starr, T.B., Youngren, S.H., Manley, A.
Determination of a dichlorvos-specific acute interspecies uncertainty factor.
Society of Toxicology, Seattle, WA, March 19,2008.

2. Plunkett, L.M., Starr, T.B., Youngren, S.H., MacGregor, lA., Manley, A.
Determination of the magnitude of intraspecies differences in red blood cell
cholinesterase inhibition in response to dichlorvos exposure. Society of
Toxicology, San Diego, CA, March 6, 2006.

3. Plunkett, L.M., Licata, J.M. What every technology manager needs to know
about FDA law. Association ofUniversity Technology Managers (AUTM),
Orlando, FL, March 4, 2006.

4. Plunkett, Licata JM What every technology manager needs to know about FDA
law. Association ofUniversity Technology Managers (AUTM), Phoenix, AZ
February 2005.

5. Plunkett LM. Qualitative Interpretation of Complex and Disparate Data Sets for
Dose-Response Assessment ofEssential Trace Elements: Copper as a Case Study.
Society for Toxicology, Baltimore, MD March 2004.

I

I.

6.

7.

Plunkett LM. Evaluating qualitative and quantitative dose-response data in
complete data sets for comparative dose-response assessment. Soc. Risk
Analysis, Baltimore, MD, December 10,2003.

Plunkett LM, Rieth S, Starr T. Issues in assessing risks for cholinesterase
inhibiting pesticides: A decision tree approach. Soc. Risk Analysis, New Orleans, :
LA, December 9-12, 1996

8. Plunl{ett LM, Brown S. Assessment of the potential neuropathic risk to banana
. workers from dermal exposure to chlorpyrifos. Soc. Risk Analysis, Honolulu, ill,
December 3-7, 1995

9. Plunkett LM, Russell K. Cooperation versus Confrontation: Reconciling Lead
regulations, exposure studies, and public perception. SEGH Conference, July,
Salt Lake City, UT, 1994

10. Plunkett LM, Wixtrom RN, Cabrera CR. Evaluation of the long-term safety of
inflatable penile prostheses: a critical analysis ofpotential carcinogenic,
reproductive, teratogenic, or adverse immunological effects of silicone. Western
Section ofAmerican Urological Association Meeting, Seattle, WA, August 21
25, 1994
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11. Wixtrom RN, Plunkett LM, Clarkin CM. Complications of inflatable penile
prostheses: A comprehensive review ofinfection, mechanical complications,
erosion/migration/extrusion, and fibrous capsule formation. 1994.

12. Wixtrom RN, Clarkin CM, Purkait B, Plunkett LM. A review of clinical
experience with the Mentor Alpha I and Mark II inflatable penile prostheses.
1994.

13. Plunkett LM, Rosolowsky LJ, Lerner DM, Washburn ST. A biokinetic model
for predicting blood lead levels in adults living near a former battery recycling
facility. SEGH Conference, New Orleans, LA, July, 1993.

14. Rosolowsky LJ, Edelmann KG, Plunkett LM. A biokinetic model for predicting
blood lead levels in adults that accounts for intermittent exposures. Society for
Risk Analysis, December, 1993

15. Plunkett LM, Owens SM , Gunnell M, Owens RB. The effect ofchronic
phencyclidine (PCP) and phenylcyclohexene (PC) dosing on [3H]TCP and [3H]
haloperidol binding in rat brain. FASEB J 1990;4:A329.

16~ Owens RB, Owens SM, Gunnell M, Plunkett LM. 1990. The effect of chronic
phencyclidine (PCP) and phenylcyclohexene (PC) on lymphocyte in subsets in
rats. FASEB J 1990;4:A337.

17. Zorbas M, Owens SM, Plunkett LM, Bui H. [3H]TCP protein binding and
pharmacokinetics in Sprague-Dawley rat. FASEB J 1989;3:AI036.

18. Plunkett LM, Kennedy RH, Seifen E. Effects of chronic stress on myocardial
beta-adrenergic receptor binding. The Pharmacologist 1988;AI300.

19. Evans, R.E., Plunkett LM, Kennedy RH, Seifen E. [3H]Ouabain binding to
regions of rat heart as determined by autoradiography. The Pharmacologist.
1988;A41.

20. Massey BW, Plunkett LM, Kennedy RH, Seifen E. Alterations in brain
angiotensin II binding in the aged rat. Soc. Neuroscience 1987 Abstracts, p. 722.

21. Plunkett LM, Alexander N, Saavedra JM. Altered angiotensin II binding in
.adrenal gland, pituitary gland and brain of sinoaortic denervated rats. Am. Soc.
Hypertension. New York, NY, May 1986.

22. Saavedra JM, Plunkett LM, Correa FMA. Increased number of angiotensin II
binding sites in the subfornical organ of spontaneously hypertensive rates. Am.
Soc. Hypertension, New York, NY, May 1986.
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23. Plunkett LM, Niwa M, Shigematsu K, Saavedra JM. Increased angiotensin II
(ANG) binding in superior cervical ganglia ofspontaneously hypertensive rats
(SHR). Fed. Proc 1985;3: 498.

24. Plunkett LM, Saavedra JM. Discrete localization of angiotensin II (ANG)
binding sites in rat brainstem by quantitative autoradiography. Neural and
Endocrine Peptides and Receptors, Symposium, Washington, D.C., May, 1985.

25. Plunkett LM, Israel A, Niwa M, Shigematsu K, Saavedra JM. Alterations in
angiotensin II binding in pituitary gland, adrenal gland and superior cervical
ganglia of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) as determined by quantitative
autoradiography. Neural and Endocrine Peptides and Receptors, Symposium,
Washington, DC, May 1985.

26. Shigematsu K, Niwa M, Plunkett LM, Saavedra JM. High affinity substance P
binding sites in rat sympathetic ganglia. Neural and Endocrine Peptide and
Receptors, Symposium '85, Washington, DC, May 1985.

27. McCarty R, Plunkett LM, Israel A, Saavedra JM. Quantitation ofsomatostatin
binding sites in rat brain. Neural and Endocrine Peptides and Receptors,
Symposium '85, Washington, DC, May, 1985.

28. Plunkett LM, Saavedra JM. Increased angiotensin II (ANG) binding in
brainstem nuclei of adult spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) by quantitative
autoradiography. Interamerican Society ofHypertension, Cleveland, OH, May
1985.

29. Saavedra JM, Plunkett LM, Niwa M, Israel A, Shigematsu K, R. McCarty,
Correa FMA. Autoradiographic-microdensitometric methods for the kinetic
analysis of neuropeptide receptors and peptidases in individual brain nuclei. IVth
World Congress ofBiological Psychiatry, Philadelphia, PA, September, 1985.

30. Plunkett LM Saavedra JM. 1985. Altered angiotensin II binding in ganglia and
brainstem nuclei of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR). Council for High
Blood Pressure Research, Cleveland, OH, September 1985.

31. Plunkett LM, Correa FMA, Saavedra JM. Quantification of angiotensin-l
converting enzyme kinetics in individual rat pituitary and adrenal glands with
125I-MK351A, a specific enzyme inhibitor. Society for Neuroscience, Dallas,
Texas, October 1985.

32. McCarty R, Plunkett LM, Shigematsu K, Saavedra JM. Quantitative
autoradiographic analysis of somatostatin binding sites in discrete areas of rat
brain. Society for Neuroscience, Dallas, Texas, October, 1985.
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33. Correa FMA, Plunlcett LM, Saavedra JM. Quantitative autoradiographic
determination of angiotensin-converting enzyme distribution in rat brain with
125I-MK351A, a specific inhibitor. Society for Neuroscience, Dallas, Texas,
October 1985.

34. Plunkett LM, Saavedra JM. Altered angiotensin II binding kinetics in brainstem,
pituitary gland, and adrenal gland in adult SHR. 5th International Symposium on
SHR and Related Studies, Tokyo, Japan, October, 1985.

35. Plunlcett LM, Tackett RL. CSF catecholamine activity decreases during cardiac
I glycoside-induced arrhythmogenesis. The Pharmacologist 1985; 25:745.

36. Tackett RL, Plunkett LM. Naloxone inhibits the central hypotensive actions of
propranolol. The Pharmacologist 1983;25:101.

37. Plunkett LM, Vallner JJ, Tackett RL. Prazosin lowers plasma digoxin levels.
American Heart Assoc, pp 15, Savannah, GA, 1983.

38. Tackett RL, Plunkett LM. 1983. BHT 933 lowers blood pressure and increases
cerebrospinal fluid norepinephrine levels. American Heart Assoc, pp 16,
Savannah GA, 1983.

39. Bayoumi SM, Gokhale R, Plunkett L, Vallner JJ. Pharmacokinetics of
clortrimazole in dogs. Acad. Pharmaceut. Sci 1983;13(2):204, (Miami meeting).

40. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Central alpha receptors and their role in digitalis
cardiotoxicity. The Pharmacologist 1982; 24:489A.

41. Plunkett LM, Tackett RL. Central alpha antagonism decreases blood pressure in
the dog. Proc. Soc. Exp. BioI. Med. S.E. Sec. 7:12A 1982.

PRESENTATIONS

1. Plunkett LM. Strategies for reducing adverse drug reactions: Science versus
regulatory considerations. Invited speakerfor the AAPS Visiting Scientist
Program, Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, FL, October 26,2006.

2. Plunkett LM. The guidance as currently implemented: experience with
Minnesota's draft risk levels. Presented at the ISRTP workshop entitled: EPA's
New (proposed) Guidance for Assessing Cancer Risks from Early Life
Exposures. Genotoxic Mode of Action and Implications for Human Health-Based
Standards. Baltimore, MD February 10,2005.
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3. Plunkett LM. An overview of the regulation ofproducts of biotechnology:
Who's in charge? Lecturer at University ofHouston at Clearlake, November 17;
2004.

4. Plunkett LM. Moderator ofthe symposium entitled "Regulation of genetically
modified cells, foods, organisms and animals for consumer and therapeutic use.
Meeting ofthe American Association ofPharmaceutical Sciences (AAPS),
Baltimore, MD, November 11, 2004.

5. Plunkett LM. A Road map to the US Food And Drug Administration
Regulations. Invited Speaker and Session Co-chair, Federation of European
Biochemical Societies (FEBS), Istanbul, Turkey, October 20-24,2002.

6. Plunkett LM. An overview ofthe regulation ofproducts ofbiotechnology:
Who's in charge? Lecturer at University ofHouston at Clearlake, November
2001.

7. Plunkett LM. Differences and Similarities Between Children and Adults in
their Exposure and Response to Environmental Chemicals: An Update Since
1992. Invited Speaker at ToxForum, Aspen CO, July 2001.

8. Plunkett LM. Do current FIFRA guideline tests protect infants and children?
Lead.as a case study. Invited speaker at the Sixteenth International
Neurotoxicology Conference, Pesticides aud Susceptible Populations: Who is at
Risk and When? Little Rock, Arkansas, September 13-16 1998

9. Plunkett LM. An overview of biotechnology regulations: the USFDA and the
USEPA. Lecturer at University ofHouston at Clearlake, October 16 1998.

10. Rodricks JV, Santamaria AB, Plunkett LM. Risk Assessment as a Tool in
Litigation: A Discussion ofthe Uses and Their Limits [presented by Plunkett
LM]. Society for Risk Analysis" New Orleans, LA. December 10 1996.

11. Plunli:ett LM. Current Issues in Lead Exposure and Risk Assessment. Symposia
at the annual meeting ofThe American College of Toxicology, Valley Forge, PA.
November 9 1996.

12. Plunkett LM. An Overview of Biotechnology Regulations: Environmental
Regulations. Lecturer at the South Texas School ofLaw, October 1995.

13. Plunkett LM. An Overview of Biotechnology Regulations: FDA Regulations.
Lecturer at the South Texas School ofLaw, October 1995.

14. Plunkett LM. A Discussion of Toxicokinetics. Featured speaker at a
symposium at the Int. Congress ofToxicol., July 5 1995.
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15. Plunkett LM. Chutes and Ladders: The Hazardous Journey for R&D to Market.
Featured speaker at the Futurist's Conference, Irvine, CA, June 28, 1995.

BOOK CHAPTERS

1. Rodricks N, Frankos VH, Plunkett LM. 1995. Food Additives. In: Regulatory
Toxicology. C.P. Chengelis, J.F. Holson and S.C. Gad (eds.) Raven Press, New
York, New York, 51-82.

2. Plunkett LM, Turnbull D, Rodricks N. 1992. Differences between adults and
children affecting exposure assessment. In: Similarities and Differences
Between Children and Aqults: Implications for Risk Assessment. P.S. Guzelian,
C.J. Henry and S.S. Olin (eds.) ILSI Press, Washington D.C., 79-96.

3. Saavedra 1M, Plunkett LM, Correa FMA, Israel A, Kurihara M, Shigematsu K.
1986. Quantitative autoradiography of angiotensin and atrial natriuretic factor
binding sites in brain nuclei of spontaneously hypertensive rats. In Brain Peptides
and Catecholamines in Cardiovascular Regulation in Normal and Disease States.

MISCELLANEOUS

1. Plunkett LM, Brett SM. 1991. A new look at lead: sources, exposures, and
uptake in populations at risk. ENVIRON Report. 5:6-9.

2. Plunkett LM, Frankos VH. 1991. FDA re-examines the safety of silicone gel
filled breast implants. ENVIRON Report. 5:10-13.
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Case 6:06-md-01769-ACC-DAB

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

IN RE: Seroquel Producst Liability Litigation

MDL DOCKET NO. 1769
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I. Traiuing and Qualifications

1. I am a pharmacologist, toxicologist, United States Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) regulatory specialist and principal of a consulting company known as Integrative

Biostrategies, LLC. Integrative Biostrategies, based in Houston, Texas, is a consulting fIrm that

works at the interface ofbiological science, regulatory affairs and business decisions to provide

its clients with science-based solutions to issues associated with product development and

stewardship. Before joining Integrative Biostrategies in 2001, I was head ofthe consulting fIrm

known as Plunkett & Associates.

2. I am board-certified as a Diplomate of the American Board ofToxicology. I am a

member ofseveral professional organizations and have authored or co-authored numerous

scientific publications. I have over twenty years of experience in the areas ofpharmacology and

toxicology and have worked in both government and academic research. I have taught

pharmacology and toxicology at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

3. I received a B.S. degree in 1980 from the University ofGeorgia and a Ph.D. in

pharmacology from the University ofGeorgia, College ofPharmacy in 1984. My doctoral
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research was focused in the area ofcardiovascular pharmacology and specifically dealt with

delineating neurochemical mechanisms responsible for the cardiac toxicity of digitalis

glycosides.

4. From June 1984 through August 1986, I was a Pharmacology Research Associate

Training (pRAT) fellow at the National Institute of General Medical Sciences, Bethesda,

Maryland. I worked in a neurosciences laboratory ofthe National Institute ofMental Health. My

research focused on the role ofvarious brain neurochemical systems involved in the control of

autonomic nervous system and cardiovascular function.

5. From September 1986 to June 1989 I was an Assistant Professor ofPharmacology

and Toxicology in the medical school at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Little

Rock, Arkansas, where I performed basic research in the areas ofneuropharmacology and

toxicology as well as cardiovascular pharmacology and toxicology. I taught courses for both

medical students and graduate students in pharmacology and toxicology as well as the

neurosciences. During this time, I studied drugs of all classes that affect brain function, including

anti-psychotic drugs. As a pharmacologist, my work was directed towards understanding the

biologic mechanisms ofdrug actions. Much ofmy focus was on drugs that affect brain function,

which includes anti-psychotics.

6. From December 1989 to August 1997, I worked for ENVIRON Corporation, first

in the Arlington, Virginia office and then in the Houston, Texas office. I worked specifically

within the health sciences group and most of my projects dealt with issues surrounding products

or processes regulated by the FDA. During my consulting career (ENVIRON, Plunkett &

Associates, and Integrative Biostrategies), I have worked on a variety ofprojects dealing with the

regulation ofproducts by the FDA, including human drugs, veterinary drugs, biologics, medical

devices, consumer products, dietary supplements and foods. I have advised my clients on

regulatory issues and strategies for their products (relating to both Canadian and American

regulations), designed preclinical and clinical studies for both efficacy and safety, advised clients

on issues related to statements regarding efficacy and warnings for their products based on the

current labelling regulations and generally acted as a regulatory affairs staff for small companies
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in their early stages ofproduct development. A tool common to all work my work as a consultant

would be risk assessment, including many projects where risks and benefits of human

therapeutics were at issue. Attached here in Appendix. A is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

n. Information Reviewed

7. During the course ofwork on this case, I have reviewed the fo llowing materials:

a) scientific literature relating to the pharmacology and toxicology of anti

psychotic drugs in general and quetiapine (Seroquel) in particular;

b) labelling for Seroquel all provided by the Physician's Desk Reference; and

c) regulations ofthe u.s. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) relating to the

development, approval, labelling and marketing of prescription drug products.

m. Summary of Bipolar Disorder and Schizophrenia

8. Schizophrenia is a major mental illness described by the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual ofMental Disorders ("DSM IV") as a psychotic disorder that is a chronic, severe and

disabling brain disease. The hallmark ofschizophrenia is disordered thought and perception~

Typical symptoms include delusions and hallucinations. While most people diagnosed with

schizophrenia are not gainfully employed, a substantial minority do have gainful employment.

9. Bipolar disorder is described by the DSM IV as a mood disorper. Bipolar disorder

is a major mental illness, the hallmark ofwhich is manic episodes marked by a euphoric, irritable

or expansive mood. Patients with bipolar disorder usually also experience major depressive

episodes.

IV. Atypical Anti-psychotics

10. The primary class ofdrugs used to treat symptoms of schizophrenia and bipolar

disorder is' known as anti-psychotics. Additionally, mood stabilizers or anti-depressants may also

be used to treat bipolar disorder.

11. Anti-psychotics fall into two general categories: the newly developed atypical

anti-psychotics and the older, conventional or typical anti-psychotics. The term "atypical" is
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applied to the newer drugs mainly because ofthe lower risks ofadverse neurological effects

known as extrapyramidal effects. As a general rule, because many atypical anti-psychotics

(including Seroque.l) still have patent protection, generic versions are not available and as such

they are more expensive to purchase and, as a result, more profitable to the manufacturer.

12. Conventional, or typical; anti-psychotics as a group include drugs of a number of

different chemical classes. These drugs have efficacy to treat both bipolar disorder and
\

schizophrenia but also often exhibit significant side effects, including risk ofacute and long-term

neurological side effects, including extrapyramidal effects.

13. Atypical anti-psychotic drugs are considered as having less of a risk ofproducing

extrapyramidal side effects, the unwanted neurological effects that are characterized by changes

in movement. In fact, the goal of introducing atypical anti-psychotics to the marketplace was to

provide an effective treatment that also improved the quality of life ofthe patient. While the

exact mechanisms responsible for the pharmacological differences between typical and atypical

anti-psychotics have not yet been clearly defmed, differences have been identified in the pattern

ofbrain neurotransmitter receptor systems affected by the various drugs, effects that can be seen

. in responses elicited in animal models and/or effects that relate to the pharmacological and

toxicological responses in humans.

14. Anti-psychotics will only treat the symptoms ofschizophrenia and bipolar

disorder; there is no "cure" for such disorders. The etiology of schizophrenia and bipolar

disorder also remains to be elucidated, although genetics appears to play some role in these

disorders.

15. Quetiapine, marketed in the U.S. under the trade name ofSeroquel, is a widely

prescribed prescription drug product that was approved by the FDA in 1997 for the treatment of

schizophrenia. Seroquel was subsequently approved for management of acute manic episodes

associated with bipolar disorder in 2004. I believe that Seroquel is also widely prescribed for off

label uses, including the treatment of sleep disorders, control of agitation, anxiety, aggression

and behavioural disturbances.
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16. The psychotic symptoms treated with atypical anti-psychotic drugs such as

Seroquel include disordered thought processes, disorganized and/or irrational behaviour, and

degrees of altered mood, from severe agitation ~o severe withdrawal. Other drugs that have been

or are used in the treatment ofpsychotic disorders include phenothiazines (e.g., chlorpromazine,

also known as Thorazine; thioridazine, also known as MellariQ, thioxanthines (e.g"

chloprothixene, also known as Taractan; thiothixene, also known as Navane), haloperidol

(Haldol), clozapine (Clorazil), aripiprazole (Abilify), loxapine (Loxitane), molindrone (Moban),

pimozide (Orap), olanzapine (Zyprexa), riperidone (Risperdal), and ziprasidone (Geodon). The

optfmum therapy for treating schizophrenia and bipolar disorder is chosen for each patient based

. on the patient's medical history, including any risks ofknown side effects ofthe drug, and the

patient's response to the drug in relation to the drug's efficacy and adverse events.

17. The pharmacology ofSeroquel and other similar anti-psychotic drugs is described

in many textbooks and review articles (e.g., Goodman & Gilman's The Pharmacological Basis

ofTherapeutics, Ilh edition. 2006. Brunton, L.L. et al. (eds.), McGraw-Hill: New York, chapter

18). Seroquel produces its therapeutic and adverse effects through its activity on various receptor

systems in the brain and throughout the body. Seroquel is known to be an antagonist ofDI, D2,

5-HTjA. 5-HT2A, HI, Ill, and 112 receptors. The efficacy ofSeroquel and other atypical anti

psychotic drugs has been linked to dopaminergic and serotonergic system antagonist activity.

However, the exact mechanism by which atypical anti-psychotic drugs produce their effects in

schizophrenia and bipo lar disorders is not known.

V. Seroquel and Associated Health Risks

18. Seroquel is well absorbed following oral administration, with peak concentrations

achieved in the blood within 1.5 hours, and an elimination half-life in the range of6 hours. It is

widely distributed in the body and steady state blood levels are achieved within a few days.

Following oral administration, Seroquel is extensively metabolized although the major

metabolites are not pharmacologically active.

19. Seroquel use has been associated with deaths that have been attributed to severe

liver, kidney, and pancreatic damage. Its adverse effects include, but are not limited to,
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ketoacidosis, pancreatitis, diabetes mellitus, weight gain, hyperglycemia, blindness, increased

thirst, and hypoglycemia. Other serious injuries associated with Seroquel use include: a

potentially fatal condition known as neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS); tardive dyskinesia,

which can cause potentially irreversible, involuntary movements; and other serious health

problems associated with the onset ofdiabetes including heart disease, blindness, coma, seizures

and death. These adverse health effects have been reported following both short-term and longer~

term use of Seroquel.·

20. Some ofthe adverse health effects associated with Seroquel use have been

attributed to activity ofthe drug on certain receptor systems in the body. For example, orthostatic

hypotension seen in some patients administered Seroquel is thought to be attributed to <x'I

adrenergic antagonist activity of the drug while somnolence has been attributed to antagonism of

histamine type 1 (HI) receptors by Seroquel.

21. While Seroquel is similar in basic pharmacological profile to other atypical anti-

psychotic drugs, including olanzapine and risperidone, the potency of Seroquel as an antagonist

at D2 and 5-HT2A receptors is less than either olanzapine or risperidone. Differences in potency

as an antagonist at certain receptor types may explain some ofthe differences observed among

the various atypical anti-psychotics in terms of both efficacy and toxicity.

22. It has been known for decades that many anti-psychotic drugs have effects to alter

metabolism that can lead to weight gain and effects on glucose metabolism (e.g., Baldessarini,

R.J. 1980. Drugs and the treatment ofpsychiatric disorders. In: Goodman & Gilman's The

Pharmacological Basis ofTherapeutics, 6th edition. A.G. Gilman et al. (Eds.), chapter 19,

MacMillan Publishing Co.: New York). However, it has been recognized more recently (since

aoout 1999) that there appear to be differences among the various anti-psychotic drugs in terms

oftheir propensity for inducing weight gain and changes in glucose metabolism, as well as the

onset of diabetes (e.g., Melkersson, K. and M-L. Dahl. 2004. Drugs 64:701-723; American

Diabetes Association et al. 2004. Diabetes Care 27:596-601; Allison, D.B. et al. 1999. Am. J.

Psychiatry 156:1686-1896; Bobes, J.et al. 2003. Schizophr. Res. 62:77-88; Wetterling, T. 2001.

Drug Saf. 24:59-73; Buse, J.B. et al. 2003. J. Clin. Epidemiol. 56:164-170). Moreover, it has
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now been recognized that clinically significant hyperglycemia and diabetic complications can

occur during anti-psychotic treatment both with and without changes in body weight

(Newcomer, lW. et al. 2002. Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 59:337-345; Newcomer, lW. 2005. CNS

Drugs 19(5I):1-93). Because ofthe differences apparent among different anti-psychotic agents
" .

in terms of risks of diabetes and weight gain, the effects of Seroquel cannot be considered simply

a "class" effect for atypical anti-psychotic drugs (Newcomer, J.W. 2005. CNS Drugs 19(5uppl.

1):1-93). Different anti-psychotic drugs, including the second generation atypical anti-psychotic

agents, have different toxicological profiles.

23. Between January 1997 and July 2002, numerous adverse drug event reports were

submitted to the FDA. These reports indicated that patients consuming Seroquel experienced

significant adverse health effects, including hyperglycemia, diabetes, exacerbation ofpre

existing diabetes, ketoacidosis, and death. These adverse event reports were discussed in an

article by KoUer et al. (2004. J Clin. Psychiatry 65:857-863). The authors concluded that use

ofSeroiquel may unmask or precipitate hyperglycemia in patients.

24. Case reports linking Seroquel use with hyperglycemia and/or diabetes appeared in

the published literature as early as 1999 (e.g., Sobel et al. 1999. J Clin. Psychiatry 60:556-557).

25. A large study involving the U.S. Veterans' Administration (Sernyak, M.l et al.

2002. Am. J Psychiatry 159:561-566) was performed in 1999 where records from all patients

being treated nationally with anti-psychotics were examined. The authors reported that there was

an increased risk of diabetes with exposure to certain anti-psychotic drugs. One ofthe drugs

shown to be associated with an increased risk was Seroquel.

26. At a conference in Europe in 2002, Lambert and colleagues reported the results of

a matched case-control study of California Medicaid claims data from 1997 through 2000. They

found that there was an increased risk of developing type II diabetes in patients exposed to

Seroquel (Lambert et al. 2002. Eur. Neuropsychopharmacol. 12:S307).

27. In or about August of2003, a report in the Wall Street Journal showed that a

study of 19,878 u.s. military veterans between October 1998 and October 2001 indicated that
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Seroquel and other members ofthe new class ofanti-psychotic drugs posed a higher risk of

diabetes. The article stated that effects were most pronounced with Seroquel.

28. At a conference ofthe International Societyfor Pharmacoepidemiology held in

Philadelphia on August 23 and 24, 2003, study data were reported that showed that patients on

Seroquel had 3.34 times as many cases of diabetes as those on older antipsychotic drugs.

29. -When considered as a whole in a weight-of-the evidence assessment, the available

scientific data indicate that Seroquel can cause physiological effects known to be risk factors for

diabetes, including increased body weight and other metabolic effects, and can cause diabetes

itself. The scientific data include case reports published on an ongoing basis since 1999 (Sobel,

M. et al. 1999. J. CUn. Psychiatry 60:556-557; Procshyn, RM. et al. 2000. Can. J. Psychiatry

45:668-669; Wilson, D.R. et al. 2002. Schizophr. Res. 59:1-6; Domon, S.E. and C.S. Cargile.

2002. J. Am. Acad. ChildAdolesc. Psychiatry 41: 495-496; Sneed, K.B. et al. 2003. J. Am.

Board Fam. Pract. 16:251-254), clinical data (e.g., Borison, R. et al. 1996. J. CUn.

Psychopharmacol. 16:158-169; Small, lG. et al. 1997. Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 54:549-557;

Arvanitis, L.A. and B.G. Miller. 1997. Biol. Psychiatry 42:233-246; Peuskens, J. and C.G. Link.

1997. Acta Psychiatr, Scand. 96:265-273; Copolov, D.L. et al. 2000. Psychol. Med. 30:95-105;

Brecher, M. et al. 2000. Int. J. Psych. CUn. Pract. 4:287-291; Wirshing, D.A. et al. 2002. J. CUn.

Psychiatry 63:856-865; Nasrallah, H. 2003. Psychoneuroendocrinology 28:83-96; the product

insert for Seroquel in 2005, Physician's Desk Reference, pp. 662-667), a survey of adverse drug

reports (Koller, E.A. et al. 2004. J. CUn. Psychiatry 65:857-863), epidemiological data

assembled since 1999 (Sobel et al. 1999. J. CUn. Psychiatry 60:556-557; Sernyak, M.l et al.

2002. Am. J. Psychiatry 159:561-566; Ollendorf, D.A. et al. 2004. MedGenMed 6:5; Citrome, L.

et al. 2004. Psychiatr. Servo 55:1006-1013; Leslie, D.L. and R.A. Rosenheck. 2004. Am. J.

Psychiatry 161:1709-1711; Feldman, P.D. et al. 2004. J. Am. Med. Dir. Assoc. 5:38-46;

Sacchetti, E. et al. 2005. Int. CUn. Psychopharm. 20:33-37; Lambert, B.L. et al. 2006. Am. J.

Epidemiol. 164:672-681; Guo, J.J. et al. 2006. J. Clin. Psychiatry 67:1055-1061; Guo, 11. et al.

2007. Pharmacotherapy 27:27-35), and animal data (Cope, M.B. et al. 2005. Int. J. Obesity

29:607-614). Each source of information is important in the analysis ofthe risks associated with
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use of Seroquel, and is consistent with accepted methods for establishing causation in a weight

of-the-evidence analysis (Hill, A.B. 1965. Proc. Royal Soc. Med. 58:295-300).

30. I believe that the available scientific data demonstrate that Seroquel consumption

and use can cause adverse metabolic effects that include, but are not limited to an increased risk

of clinically significant body weight gain, hyperglycemia, altered glucose metabolism, and an

increased risk of diabetes and diabetes-related complications.

31. It is also important to remember that although clinical trials had been performed

with Seroquel as part ofthe drug development process, such trials are limited in their ability to

identify risks associated with drug use by the general population. This is because such drug

development clinical trials are performed in either healthy volunteers or in patients that have

often been pre-screened for the propensity to develop adverse effects such as hyperglycemia or

diabetes, with such patients then usually excluded from studies. It is only after a drug has been

placed on the market, and wider exposure is seen, that a true picture ofthe adverse effects

associated with a drug can be observed. As a result, I believe that companies have the duty to

carefully monitor their drugs after approval and during marketing for either the existence ofnew

adverse events or a higher than expected incidence of known adverse effects.

32. Scientific studies have established that there are apparent differences among anti-

psychotic drugs in terms ofrisks of diabetes, weight gain and other adverse health effects

discussed above. As a result ofthese differences, and differences in toxicological profiles, I

believe that side effects arising through the consumption of Seroquel cannot be described as a

"class effect" for all atypical anti-psychotic drugs.

33. Finally, when considering the adverse health effects associated with use of

Seroquel, it is important to realize that Seroquel is not unique in terms of its efficacy. Studies

have shown that other anti-psychotic drugs have similar effectiveness to Seroquel but have less

risk for hyperglycemia, weight gain, metabo lic disturbances and diabetes. Therefore, there are

safer alternative therapies that could be used that would also provide for effective treatment but

with fewer side effects.
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34. For example, in the CATIE Schizophrenia Trial, a trial sponsored by the National

Institute ofMental Health which is the largest trial conducted to date comparing efficacy and

safety of some ofthe most prescribed anti-psychotic drugs, it was shown that cIozapine was

more effective than other atypical anti-psychotics (i.e., Seroquel, Zyprexa, Risperdal). Further,

when all ofthe atypical agents studied were examined, including Seroquel, none ofthe agents

was more effective or better tolerated than the typical anti-psychotic, perphenazine (Manschreck,

T.C. and R.A. Boshes. 2007. Harv. Rev. Psychiatry 15:245-258; Nasrallah, H.A. 2007. J. Clin.

Psychiatry 68:5-11).

VI. Mechanisms Underlying the Adverse Effects of Seroquel

35. Although the exact molecular mechanisms responsible for the metaboli,? effects of

Seroquel have not been established, there are data that describe the basic mechanisms that lead to

the effects ofSeroquel on body weight gain and altered glucose metabolism, and eventually

diabetes. However, weight gain is not a prerequisite for atypical anti-psychotic drug-induced

effects on glucose metabolism and induction oftype II diabetes (Newcomer, J.W. 2004. Clin.

Ther. 26:1936-1946; Newcomer, lW. 2005. CNS Drugs 19(5I):1-93; Dwyer, D.S. and D.

Donohoe. 2003. Pharm. Biochem. Behav. 75:255-260; Ardizzone, T.D. et aI. 2001. Brain Res.

923:82-90; Dwyer, D.S. et al. 1999. Prog. Neuro-Psychopharmacoz. Bio!. Psychiat. 23:69-80;

Newcomer, lW. et al. 2002. Arch. Gen. Psychiat. 59:337-345; Koller, E.A. and P. MuraIi. 2002.

Pharmacotherapy 22:841-852; Koller, E. et aI. 2001. Am. J. Med. 111:716-723; Ebenbichler,

C.F. et al. 2003. J. Clin. Psychiat. 64:1436-1439).

36. Clinically significant body weight gain is often seen with administration of

Seroquel to patients (Borison, R. et aI. 1996. J. Clin. Psychopharmacol. 16:158-169; Small, lG.

et aI. 1997. Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 54:549-557; Arvanitis, L.A. and B.G. Miller. 1997. Biol.

Psychiatry 42:233-246; Peuskens, J. and C.G. Link. 1997. Acta Psychiatr, Scand. 96:265-273;

Copolov, D.L. et aI. 2000. Psycho!. Med. 30:95-105; Brecher, M. et al. 2000. Int. J. Psych. Clin.

Pract. 4:287-291; Nasrallah, H. 2003. Psychoneuroendocrinology 28:83-96). The effects of

atypical anti-psychotics on weight gain have been shown to be attributable to both increased

caloric intake (increased appetite) and decreased energy expenditure (Gothelf, D. et al. 2002. Am.
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J. Psychiatry 159:1055-1057; Virkkunen, M. et aI. 2002. Pharmacopsychiatry 35:124-126).

These mechanisms for increased body weight gain are consistent with the fact that Seroquel has

effects on neurotransmitter systems in the brain that affect appetite and mood. It is well

established in the medical literature that a clinically significant increase in body weight is a risk

factor for diabetes (e.g., Foster, D.W. 1994. Diabetes mellitus. In: Harrison=s Principles of

Internal Medicine, 13th edition. KJ. Isselbacher et al. (Eds.), chapter 337, McGraw-Hill: New

York). Therefore, any effect of Seroquel to increase body weight is a significant risk for the

development ofdiabetes.

37. As discussed above, Seroquel administration to patients has been linked to an

increased risk oftype II diabetes (see the weight ofthe evi.dence discussion above). The

mechanisms responsible for development oftype II diabetes have been examined in both animals·

and humans. Type II diabetes is a disorder that is characterized by normal or high levels of

insulin in blood at the same time that glucose levels in blood are elevated. The condition is

sometimes referred to as insulin resistance. Insulin normally acts to promote transport of glucose

across cell membranes (reducing blood glucose levels) and to inhibit lipolysis. Resistance to the

activity of insulin leads to hyperlipidemia and eventually to hyperglycemia and even

development of diabetes. Although increased weight gain has been discussed as a likely factor in

the development of insulin resistance and drug-induced diabetes, there are data that demonstrate

Seroquel-induced effects on glucose metabolism and insulin resistance that are independent of

weight gain.

38. Observational data has shown that atypical anti-psychotics that are structurally

similar to Seroquel (i.e., clozapine and olanzapine) can exert direct effects on glucose-insulin

homeostasis by induction of hyperinsulinemia (Melkersson, KI. et al. 2003.

Psychopharmacology 170:157-166; Melkersson, K.I. et al. 2000. J. Clin. Psychiatry 61 :742

749). The increased levels of insulin lead to decreased insulin sensitivity in tissues and could

lead to an insulin-resistant state (Melkersson, K and M-L. Dahl. 2004. Drugs 64:701~723). In

vitro data have shown that olanzapine stimulates insulin release from pancreatic islet cells

(Melkersson, K 2004. Eur. Neuropsychopharmacology 14:115-119). Regardless ofthe exact

molecular changes that may occur in anyone patient treated with Seroquel, these data indicate
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that atypical anti-psychotics that are pharmacologically and chemically similar to Seroquel have

direct and indirect effects on glucose metabolism that are consistent with the development of

insulin resistance, hyperglycemia and potentially type II diabetes. Considered together, the

mechanistic data provide evidence for both direct and indirect effects that can lead to

disturbances in glucose metabolism and development oftype II diabetes: These findings are

supported by fmdings with atypical anti-psychotic drugs, including data specific to Seroquel,

that have linked the drugs to induction of diabetes, apart from the induction ofweight gain

(Dwyer, D.S. and D. Donohoe. 2003. Pharm. Biochem. Behav. 75:255-260; Ardizzone, T.D. et

al. 2001. Brain Res. 923:82-90; Dwyer, D.S. et al. 1999. Prog. Neuro-Psychopharmacol. Biol.

Psychiat. 23:69-80; Newcomer, J.W. et al. 2002. Arch. Gen. Psychiat. 59:337-345; Koller, E.A.

and P. Murali. 2003. Pharmacotherapy 22:841-852; Koller, E. et al. 2004. J. Clin. Psychiatry

65:857-863; Ebenbichler, C.F. et al. 2003. J. Clin. Psychiat. 64:1436-1439).

39. The data indicate that administration of Seroquel can cause diabetes and/or the

effects on glucose metabolism that can lead to diabetes. The data also indicate that Seroquel

poses a greater risk for hyperglycemia and diabetes, both with aM without body weight gain,

than some other anti-psychotic drugs.

40. Although available studies have focused on the association oftype II diabetes

with Seroquel treatment, as well as treatment with other atypical anti-psychotic drugs, the

toxicity ofthese drugs, which includes altered glucose metabolism, obesity, and hyperglycemia,

would also be significant risk factors for individuals with undiagnosed type I diabetes or a

genetic predisposition for type I diabetes. Type I diabetes is characterized by a loss of insulin

secretion capacity due to the loss of beta cells in the pancreas. The loss of insulin secretion

capacity means that type I diabetics would need to rely on exogenous sources of insulin to

control blood glucose levels. Therefore, it is only common sense that any effects of a drug such

as Seroqud to affect glucose metabolism or blood glucose levels would be a greater risk for

individuals who already are at risk oftype I diabetes or who are not yet exhibiting clinical signs

and symptoms oftype I diabetes.

VII. Warning of Health Risks
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41. Despite the fmdings ofthe studies discussed above, AstraZeneca failed to warn

the FDA, physicians, other health practitioners, and patients ofthe adverse metabolic effects

associated with the consumption ofSeroquel at the time these risks were fIrst identifIed.

42. A review ofthe most recent product labelling for Seroquel that is available to

health professionals demonstrates that, in my opinion, the warnings related to risks of

hyperglycemia and diabetes in particular are not adequate to convey the risks posed by Seroquel

itself The discussion ofhyperglycemia and diabetes is put forth as an effect of anti-psychotics in

general only.

43. At the time that the Seroquel labelling failed to adequately warn physicians ofthe

risks associated with use ofthe drug, other international regulatory bodies were requiring

specifIc changes to product labelling related to the risks ofhyperglycemia and diabetes that were

associated with Seroquel, not anti-psychotics in general. For example, in Japan, pJ;1ysicians were

being specifIcally warned to not use Seroquel in patients with a history of diabetes and to

monitor patients for development of glucose abnormalities during treatment with Seroquel,

regardless oftheir medical history. Additionally, in 2005 permission to market Seroquel in

France had been denied due in part to the risk ofhyperglycemia and diabetes associated

specifIcally with Seroquel, again not anti-psychotics in general. Accordingly, I believe that the

physicians in the U.S., and as a result their patients, were not being supplied with adequate risk

information related to hyperglycemia and diabetes even though actions had been taken in other

countries to warn physicians and patients ofthese risks.

44. As a result, I believe that the product warnings were wholly inadequate to warn

physicians and their patients of the significant adverse metabolic effects associated with the

consumption of SeroqueI. Nonetheless, Seroquel was marketed heavily as safe and effective for

the treatment ofbipolar disorder and schizophrenia, promising fewer side effects than other

similar treatments including the other atypical anti-psychotics on the market Further, Seroquel

was being prescribed by physicians for treatment of conditions other than bipolar disorder and

schizophrenia (off-label-use), which use I believe was known by Astra-Zeneca.
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vm. Conclusion

45. In conclusion, based on my training and experience as a pharmacologist,

toxicologist, and risk assessor, it is my opinion that Seroquel can cause hyperglycemia and

diabetes. The adverse health effects, including these adverse metabolic effects, associated with

the consumption and use ofSeroquel were predictable based on the known pharmacological

profile ofthe drug and would have been predicted prior to the approval ofSeroquel based on the

known effects ofother structurally similar anti-psychotic drugs. Moreover, the adverse health

effects associated with Seroquel consumption and use can be serious, life-threatening conditions

and were recognized in the published medical literature soon after the drug was approved. All

opinions expressed in this report are based on a reasonable degree of scientific certainty.

IX. Compensation

46. My compensation by plaintiffs attorney in this matter is at the rate of$300.00 per

hour for review of documents and materials related to the case and $400.00 per hour for

testimony.

X. Previous Testimony

47. A list of my previous testimony for the past four years is included in Appendix B.
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§ 201.57 Specific requirements on content and format of labeling for human prescription drugs.

<Text of section effective until June 30, 2006.>

Each section heading listed in § 201.56(d), if not omitted under § 201.56(d)(3), shall contain the following in
formation in the following order:

(a) Description.

(1) Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain:

(i) The proprietary name and the established name, ifany, as defmed in section 502(e)(2) ofthe act, ofthe drug;

(ii) The type ofdosage form and the route of administration to which the labeling applies;

(iii) The same qualitative and/or quantitative ingredient information as required under § 201.100(b) for la- bels;

(iv) Ifthe product is sterile, a statement of that fact;

(v) The pharmacological or therapeutic class of the drug;

(vi) The chemical name and structural formula of the drug;

(vii) If the product is radioactive, a statement of the important nuclear physical characteristics, such as the
principal radiation emission data, external radiation, and physical decay characteristics.

(2) If appropriate, other important chemical or physical information, such as physical constants, or pH, shall
be stated.

(b) Clinical Pharmacology.

© 2008 Thomson Reuters/West. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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(1) Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain a concise factual summary of the clinical pharma
cology and actions of the drug in humans. The summary may include information based on in vitro and/or
animal data if the information is essential to a description of the biochemical and/or physiological mode of
action of the drug or is otherwise pertinent to human therapeutics. Pharmacokinetic information that is im
portant to safe and effective use of the drug is required, if known, e.g., degree and rate of absorption, path
ways of biotransformation, percentage of dose as unchanged drug and metabolites, rate or half-time of elim
ination, concentration in body fluids associated with therapeutic and/or toxic effects, degree of binding to
plasma proteins, degree of uptake by a particular organ or in the fetus, and passage across the blood brain
barrier. Inclusion of pharmacokinetic information is restricted to that which relates to clinical use of the
drug. If the pharmacological mode of action of the drug is unknown or if important metabolic or pharma
cokinetic data in humans are unavailable, the labeling shall contain a statement about the lack ofinforma- tion.

(2) Data that demonstrate activity or effectiveness in in vitro or animal tests and that have not been shown
by adequate and well-controlled clinical studies to be pertinent to clinical use may be included under this
section ofthe labeling only under the following circumstances:

(i) In vitro data for anti-infective drugs may be included if the data are immediately preceded by the state
ment "The following in vitro data are available but their clinical significance is unknown."

(ii) For other classes of drugs, in vitro and animal data that have not been shown by adequate and well
controlled clinical studies, as defined in § 314.126(b) of this chapter, to be pertinent to clinical use may be
used only if a waiver is granted under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(c) Indications and Usage.

(1) Under this section heading, the labeling shall state that:

(i) The drug is indicated in the treatment, prevention, or diagnosis of a recognized disease or condition, e.g.,
penicillin is indicated for the treatment of pneumonia due to susceptible pneumococci; and/or

(ii) The drug is indicated for the treatment, prevention, or diagnosis of an important manifestation of a dis
ease or condition, e.g., chlorothiazide is indicated for the treatment of edema in patients with congestive
heart failure; and/or

(iii) The drug is indicated for the relief of symptoms associated with a disease or syndrome, e.g., chlorph
eniramine is indicated for the symptomatic relief of nasal congestion in patients with vasomotor rhinitis; and/or

(iv) The drug, if used for a particular indication only in conjunction with a primary mode of therapy, e.g.,
diet, surgery, or some other drug, is an adjunct to the mode oftherapy.

(2) All indications shall be supported by substantial evidence of effectiveness based on adequate and well
controlled studies as defmed in § 314.126(b) of this chapter unless the requirement is waived under §
201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(3) This section of the labeling shall also contain the following additional information:
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(i) If evidence is available to support the safety and effectiveness of the drug only in selected subgroups of
the larger population with a disease, syndrome, or symptom under consideration, e.g., patients with mild
disease or patients in a special age group, the labeling shall describe the available evidence and state the
limitations of usefulness of the drug. The labeling shall also identify specific tests needed for selection or
monitoring of the patients who need the drug, e.g., microbe susceptibility tests. Information on the approx
imate kind, degree, and duration of improvement to be anticipated shall be stated if available and shall be
based on substantial evidence derived from adequate and well-controlled studies as defined in § 314.l26(b)
of this chapter unless the requirement is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter. If the in
formation is relevant to the recommended intervals between doses, the usual duration of treatment, or any
modification of dosage, it shall be stated in the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling and ref
erenced in this section.

(ii) If safety considerations are such that the drug should be reserved for certain situations, e.g., cases re
fractory to other drugs, this information shall be stated in this section.

(iii) If there are specific conditions that should be met before the drug is used on a long-term basis, e.g.,
demonstration of responsiveness to the drug in a short-term trial, the labeling shall identify the conditions;
or, if the indications for long-term use are different from those for short-term use, the labeling shall identify
the specific indications for each use.

(iv) If there is a common belief that the drug may be effective for a certain use or if there is a common use
of the drug for a condition, but the preponderance of evidence related to the use or condition shows that the
drug is ineffective, the Food and Drug Administration may require that the labeling state that there is a lack
of evidence that the drug is effective for that use or condition.

(v) Any statements comparing the safety or effectiveness, either greater or less, of the drug with other
agents for the same indication shall be supported by adequate and well-controlled studies as defined in §
314.126(b) of this chapter unless this requirement is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(d) Contraindications. Under this section heading, the labeling shall describe those situations in which the drug
should not be used because the risk of use clearly outweighs any possible benefit. These situations include ad
ministration of the drug to patients known to have a hypersensitivity to it; use of the drug in patients who, be
cause of their particular age, sex, concomitant therapy, disease state, or other condition, have a substantial risk
of being harmed by it; or continued use of the drug in the face of an unacceptably hazardous adverse reaction.
Known hazards and not theoretical possibilities shall be listed, e.g., if hypersensitivity to the drug has not been
demonstrated, it should not be listed as a contraindication. If no contraindications are known, this section of the
labeling shall state "None known."

(e) Warnings. Under this section heading, the labeling shall describe serious adverse reactions and potential
safety hazards, limitations in use imposed by them, and steps that should be taken if they occur. The labeling
shall be revised to include a warning as soon as there is reasonable evidence of an association of a serious haz
ard with a drug; a causal relationship need not have been proved. A specific warning relating to a use not
provided for under the "Indications and Usage" section of the labeling may be required by the Food and Drug
Administration if the drug is commonly prescribed for a disease or condition, and there is lack of substantial
evidence of effectiveness for that disease or condition, and such usage is associated with serious risk or hazard.
Special problems, particularly those that may lead to death or serious injury, may be required by the Food and
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Drug Administration to be placed in a prominently displayed box. The boxed warning ordinarily shall be based
on clinical data, but serious animal toxicity may also be the basis of a boxed warning in the absence of clinical
data. If a boxed warning is required, its location will be specified by the Food and Drug Administration. The fre
quency of these serious adverse reactions and, if known, the approximate mortality and morbidity rates for pa
tients sustaining the reaction, which are important to safe and effective use of the drug, shall be expressed as
provided under the "Adverse Reactions" section of the labeling.

(t) Precautions. Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain the following subsections as appropriate
for the drug:

(1) General. This subsection of the labeling shall contain information regarding any special care to be exer
cised by the practitioner for safe and effective use of the drug, e.g., precautions not required under any other
specific section or subsection of the labeling.

(2) Information for patients. This subsection of the labeling shall contain information to be given to patients
for safe and effective use of the drug, e.g., precautions concerning driving or the concomitant use of other
substances that may have harmful additive effects. Any printed patient information or Medication Guide re
quired under this chapter to be distributed to the patient shall be referred to under the "Precautions" section
of the labeling and the full text of such patient information or Medication Guide shall be reprinted at the end
of the labeling. The print size requirements for the Medication Guide set forth in § 208.20 of this chapter,
however, do not apply to the Medication Guide that is reprinted in the professional labeling.

(3) Laboratory tests. This subsection of the labeling shall identify any laboratory tests that may be helpful in
following the patient's response or in identifying possible adverse reactions. If appropriate, information
shall be provided on such factors as the range of normal and abnormal values expected in the particular situ
ation and the recommended frequency with which tests should be done before, during, and after therapy.

(4)(i) Drug interactions. This subsection of the labeling shall contain specific practical guidance for the
physician on preventing clinically significant drug/drug and drug/food interactions that may occur in vivo in
patients taking the drug. Specific drugs or classes of drugs with which the drug to which the labeling applies
may interact in vivo shall be identified, and the mechanism(s) of the interaction shall be briefly described.
Information in this subsection of the labeling shall be limited to that pertaining to clinical use of the drug in
patients. Drug interactions supported only by animal or in vitro experiments may not ordinarily be included,
but animal or in vitro data may be used if shown to be clinically relevant. Drug incompatibilities, i.e., drug
interactions that may occur when drugs are mixed in vitro, as in a solution for intravenous administration,
shall be discussed under the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling rather than under this sub
section of the labeling.

(ii) Drug/laboratory test interactions. This subsection of the labeling shall contain practical guidance on
known interference of the drug with laboratory tests.

(5) Carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, impairment of fertility. This subsection of the labeling shall state whether
long-term studies in animals have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential and, if so, the species
and results. If reproduction studies or other data in animals reveal a problem or potential problem concern
ing mutagenesis or impairment of fertility in either males or females, the information shall be described.
Any precautionary statement on these topics shall include practical, relevant advice to the physician on the
significance of these animal findings. If there is evidence from human data that the drug may be carcinogen-
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ic or mutagenic or that it impairs fertility, this information shall be included under the "Warnings" section
of the labeling. Also, under "Precautions," the labeling shall state: "See 'Warnings' section for information
on carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, and impairment of fertility."

(6) Pregnancy. This subsection of the labeling may be omitted only if the drug is not absorbed systemically
and the drug is not known to have a potential for indirect harm to the fetus. For all other drugs, this subsec
tion of the labeling shall contain the following information:

(i) Teratogenic effects. Under this heading the labeling shall identifY one of the following categories that ap
plies to the drug, and the labeling shall bear the statement required under the category:

(a) Pregnancy category A. If adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women have failed to
demonstrate a risk to the fetus in the fIrst trimester of pregnancy (and there is no evidence of a risk in
later trimesters), the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category A. Studies in pregnant women have not
shown that (name of drug) increases the risk of fetal abnOlmalities if administered during the fIrst
(second, third, or all) trimester(s) of pregnancy. If this drug is used during pregnancy, the possibility of
fetal harm appears remote. Because studies cannot rule out the possibility of harm, however, (name of
drug) should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed." The labeling shall also contain a de
scription of the human studies. If animal reproduction studies are available and they fail to demonstrate
a risk to the fetus, the labeling shall also state: "Reproduction studies have been performed in (kinds of
animal(s» at doses up to (x) times the human dose and have revealed no evidence of impaired fertility
or harm to the fetus due to (name of drug)." The labeling shall also contain a description of available
data on the effect of the drug on the later growth, development, and functional maturation ofthe child.

(b) Pregnancy category B. If animal reproduction studies have failed to demonstrate a risk to the fetus
and there are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women, the labeling shall state:
"Pregnancy Category B. Reproduction studies have been performed in (kind(s) of animal(s» at doses up
to (x) times the human dose and have revealed no evidence of impaired fertility or harm to the fetus due
to (name of drug). There are, however, no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. Be
cause animal reproduction studies are not always predictive of human response, this drug should be
used during pregnancy only if clearly needed." If animal reproduction studies have shown an adverse
effect (other than decrease in fertility), but adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women
have failed to demonstrate a risk to the fetus during the fIrst trimester of pregnancy (and there is no
evidence of a risk in later trimesters), the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category B. Reproduction
studies in (kind(s) of animal(s» have shown (describe fIndings) at (x) times the human dose. Studies in
pregnant women, however, have not shown that (name of drug) increases the risk of abnormalities when
administered during the fIrst (second, third, or all) trimester(s) of pregnancy. Despite the animal fmd
ings, it would appear that the possibility of fetal harm is remote, if the drug is used during pregnancy.
Nevertheless, because the studies in humans cannot rule out the possibility of harm, (name of drug)
should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed." The labeling shall also contain a description
of the human studies and a description of available data on the effect of the drug on the later growth,
development, and functional maturation of the child.

(c) Pregnancy category C. If animal reproduction studies have shown an adverse effect on the fetus, if
there are no adequate and well-controlled studies in humans, and if the benefIts from the use of the drug
in pregnant women may be acceptable despite its potential risks, the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy
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Category C. (Name of drug) has been shown to be teratogenic (or to have an embryocidal effect or other
adverse effect) in (name(s) of species) when given in doses (x) times the human dose. There are no ad
equate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. (Name of drug) should be used during preg
nancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus." The labeling shall contain a
description of the animal studies. If there are no animal reproduction studies and no adequate and well
controlled studies in humans, the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category C. Animal reproduction
studies have not been conducted with (name of drug). It is also not lmown whether (name of drug) can
cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. (Name of
drug) should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed." The labeling shall contain a de
scription of any available data on the effect of the drug on the later growth, development, and functional
maturation of the child.

(d) Pregnancy category D. If there is positive evidence of human fetal risk based on adverse reaction
data from investigational or marketing experience or studies in humans, but the potential benefits from
the use of the drug in pregnant women may be acceptable despite its potential risks (for example, if the
drug is needed in a life-threatening situation or serious disease for which safer drugs cannot be used or
are ineffective), the labeling shall state: "Pregnancy Category D. See 'Warnings' section." Under the
"Warnings" section, the labeling states: "(Name of drug) can cause fetal harm when administered to a
pregnant woman. (Describe the human data and any pertinent animal data.) If this drug is used during
pregnancy, or if the patient becomes pregnant while taking this drug, the patient should be apprised of
the potential hazard to the fetus."

(e) Pregnancy category X. If studies in animals or humans have demonstrated fetal abnormalities or if
there is positive evidence of fetal risk based on adverse reaction reports from investigational or market
ing experience, or both, and the risk of the use of the drug in a pregnant woman clearly outweighs any
possible benefit (for example, safer drugs or other forms of therapy are available), the labeling shall
state: "Pregnancy Category X. See 'Contraindications' section." Under "Contraindications," the la
beling shall state: "(Name of drug) may (can) cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman.
(Describe the human data and any pertinent animal data.) (Name of drug) is contraindicated in women
who are or may become pregnant. If this drug is used during pregnancy, or if the patient becomes preg
nant while taking this drug, the patient should be apprised of the potential hazard to the fetus."

(ii) Nonteratogenic effects. Under this heading the labeling shall contain other information on the drug's ef
fects on reproduction and the drug's use during pregnancy that is not required specifically by one of the
pregnancy categories, if the information is relevant to the safe and effective use of the drug. Information re
quired under this heading shall include nonteratogenic effects in the fetus or newborn infant (for example,
withdrawal symptoms or hypoglycemia) that may occur because of a pregnant woman's chronic use of the
drug for a preexisting condition or disease.

(7) Labor and delivery. If the drug has a recognized use during labor or delivery (vaginal or abdominal de
livery), whether or not the use is stated in the indications section of the labeling, this subsection of the la
beling shall describe the available information about the effect of the drug on the mother and the fetus, on
the duration of labor or delivery, on the possibility that forceps delivery or other intervention or resuscita
tion of the newborn will be necessary, and the effect of the drug on the later growth, development, and func
tional maturation of the child. If any information required under this subsection is unknown, this subsection
of the labeling shall state that the information is unknown.
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(i) If a drug is absorbed systemically, this subsection of the labeling shall contain, if known, information
about excretion of the drug in human milk and effects on the nursing infant. Pertinent adverse effects ob
served in animal offspring shall be described.

(ii) If a drug is absorbed systemically and is known to be excreted in human milk, this subsection of the la
beling shall contain one of the following statements, as appropriate. If the drug is associated with serious
adverse reactions or if the drug has a known tumorigenic potential, the labeling shall state: "Because of the
potential for serious adverse reactions in nursing infants from (name of drug)(or, "Because of the potential
for tumorigenicity shown for (name of drug) in (animal or human) studies), a decision should be made
whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the drug to
the mother." If the drug is not associated with serious adverse reactions and does not have a known tumori
genic potential, the labeling shall state: "Caution should be exercised when (name of drug) is administered
to a nursing woman."

(iii) If a drug is absorbed systemically and information on excretion in human milk is unknown, this subsec
tion of the labeling shall contain one of the following statements, as appropriate. If the drug is associated
with serious adverse reactions or has a known tumorigenic potential, the labeling shall state: "It is not
known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in human milk and
because of the potential for serious adverse reactions in nursing infants from (name of drug)(or, "Because of
the potential for tumorigenicity shown for (name of drug) in (animal or human) studies), a decision should
be made whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the
drug to the mother." If the drug is not associated with serious adverse reactions and does not have a known
tumorigenic potential, the labeling shall state: "It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk.
Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when (name of drug) is ad
ministered to a nursing woman."

(9) Pediatric use.

(i) Pediatric population(s)/pediatric patient(s): For the purposes of paragraphs (t)(9)(ii) through (t)(9)(viii)
of this section, the terms pediatric population(s) and pediatric patient(s) are defmed as the pediatric age
group, from birth to 16 years, including age groups often called neonates, infants, children, and adolescents.

(ii) If there is a specific pediatric indication (Le., an indication different from those approved for adults) that
is supported by adequate and well-controlled studies in the pediatric population, it shall be described under
the "Indications and Usage" section of the labeling, and appropriate pediatric dosage information shall be
given under the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. The "Pediatric use" subsection shall
cite any limitations on the pediatric indication, need for specific monitoring, specific hazards associated
with use of the drug in any subsets of the pediatric population (e.g., neonates), differences between pediatric
and adult responses to the drug, and other information related to the safe and effective pediatric use of the
drug. Data summarized in this subsection of the labeling should be discussed in more detail, if appropriate,
under the "Clinical Pharmacology" or "Clinical Studies" section. As appropriate, this information shall also
be contained in the "Contraindications," "Warnings," and elsewhere in the "Precautions" sections.

(iii) If there are specific statements on pediatric use of the drug for an indication also approved for adults
that are based on adequate and well-controlled studies in the pediatric population, they shall be summarized
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in the "Pediatric use" subsection of the labeling and discussed in more detail, if appropriate, under the
"Clinical Pharmacology" and "Clinical Studies" sections. Appropriate pediatric dosage shall be given under
the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. The "Pediatric use" subsection of the labeling shall
also cite any limitations on the pediatric use statement, need for specific monitoring, specific hazards asso
ciated with use of the drug in any subsets of the pediatric population (e.g., neonates), differences between
pediatric and adult responses to the drug, and other information related to the safe and effective pediatric
use of the drug. As appropriate, this information shall also be contained in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," and elsewhere in the "Precautions" sections.

(iv) FDA may approve a drug for pediatric use based on adequate and well-controlled studies in adults, with
other information supporting pediatric use. In such cases, the agency will have concluded that the course of
the disease and the effects of the drug, both beneficial and adverse, are sufficiently similar in the pediatric
and adult populations to permit extrapolation from the adult efficacy data to pediatric patients. The addition
al information supporting pediatric use must ordinarily include data on the pharmacokinetics of the drug in
the pediatric population for determination of appropriate dosage. Other information, such as data from phar
macodynamic studies of the drug in the pediatric population, data from other studies supporting the safety
or effectiveness of the drug in pediatric patients, pertinent premarketing or postmarketing studies or experi
ence, may be necessary to show that the drug can be used safely and effectively in pediatric patients. When
a drug is approved for pediatric use based on adequate and well-controlled studies in adults with other in
formation supporting pediatric use, the "Pediatric use" subsection of the labeling shall contain either the fol
lowing statement, or a reasonable alternative: "The safety and effectiveness of (drug name) have been estab
lished in the age groups _ to _ (note any limitations, e.g., no data for pediatric patients under 2, or only
applicable to certain indications approved in adults). Use of (drug name) in these age groups is supported by
evidence from adequate and well-controlled studies of (drug name) in adults with additional data (insert
wording that accurately describes the data submitted to support a finding of substantial evidence of effect
iveness in the pediatric population)." Data summarized in the preceding prescribed statement in this subsec
tion of the labeling shall be discussed in more detail, if appropriate, under the "Clinical Pharmacology" or
the "Clinical Studies" section. For example, pediatric pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic studies and
dose-response information should be described in the "Clinical Pharmacology" section. Pediatric dosing in
structions shall be included in the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. Any differences
between pediatric and adult responses, need for specific monitoring, dosing adjustments, and any other in
formation related to safe and effective use of the drug in pediatric patients shall be cited briefly in the
"Pediatric use" subsection and, as appropriate, in the "Contraindications," "Warnings," "Precautions," and
"Dosage and Administration" sections.

(v) If the requirements for a finding of substantial evidence to support a pediatric indication or a pediatric
use statement have not been met for a paIticular pediatric population, the "Pediatric use" subsection of the
labeling shall contain an appropriate statement such as "Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients below
the age of LJ have not been established." If use of the drug in this pediatric population is associated with
a specific hazard, the hazard shall be described in this subsection of the labeling, or, if appropriate, the haz
ard shall be stated in the "Contraindications" or "Warnings" section of the labeling and this subsection shall
refer to it.

(vi) If the requirements for a finding of substantial evidence to support a pediatric indication or a pediatric
use statement have not been met for any pediatric population, this subsection of the labeling shall contain
the following statement: "Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients have not been established." If use of
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the drug in premature or neonatal infants, or other pediatric subgroups, is associated with a specific hazard,
the hazard shall be described in this subsection of the labeling, or, if appropriate, the hazard shall be stated
in the "Contraindications" or "Warnings" section ofthe labeling and this subsection shall refer to it.

(vii) If the sponsor believes that none of the statements described in paragraphs (f)(9)(ii) through (f)(9)(vi)
of this section is appropriate or relevant to the labeling of a particular drug, the sponsor shall provide reas
ons for omission of the statements and may propose alternative statement(s). FDA may permit use of an al
ternative statement if FDA determines that no statement described in those paragraphs is appropriate or rel
evant to the drug's labeling and that the alternative statement is accurate and appropriate.

(viii) If the drug product contains one or more inactive ingredients that present an increased risk of toxic ef
fects to neonates or other pediatric subgroups, a special note of this risk shall be made, generally in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," or "Precautions" section.

(10) Geriatric use.

(i) A specific geriatric indication, if any, that is supported by adequate and well-controlled studies in the
geriatric population shall be described under the "Indications and Usage" section of the labeling, and appro
priate geriatric dosage shall be stated under the "Dosage and Administration" section of the labeling. The
"Geriatric use" subsection shall cite any limitations on the geriatric indication, need for specific monitoring,
specific hazards associated with the geriatric indication, and other information related to the safe and effect
ive use of the drug in the geriatric population. Unless otherwise noted, information contained in the
"Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling shall pertain to use of the drug in persons 65 years of age and
older. Data summarized in this subsection of the labeling shall be discussed in more detail, if appropriate,
under "Clinical Pharmacology" or the "Clinical Studies" section. As appropriate, this information shall also
be contained in "Contraindications," "Warnings," and elsewhere in "Precautions."

(ii) Specific statements on geriatric use of the drug for an indication approved for adults generally, as distin
guished from a specific geriatric indication, shall be contained in the "Geriatric use" subsection and shall re
flect all information available to the sponsor that is relevant to the appropriate use of the drug in elderly pa
tients. This information includes detailed results from controlled studies that are available to the sponsor
and pertinent information from well-documented studies obtained from a literature search. Controlled stud
ies include those that are part of the marketing application and other relevant studies available to the spon
sor that have not been previously submitted in the investigational new drug application, new drug applica
tion, biological license application, or a supplement or amendment to one of these applications (e.g., post
marketing studies or adverse drug reaction reports). The "Geriatric use" subsection shall contain the follow
ing statement(s) or reasonable alternative, as applicable, taking into account available information:

(A) If clinical studies did not include sufficient numbers of subjects aged 65 and over to determine
whether elderly subjects respond differently from younger subjects, and other reported clinical experi
ence has not identified such differences, the "Geriatric use" subsection shall include the following state
ment:

"Clinical studies of (name of drug) did not include sufficient numbers of subjects aged 65 and over to
determine whether they respond differently from younger subjects. Other reported clinical experience
has not identified differences in responses between the elderly and younger patients. In general, dose
selection for an elderly patient should be cautious, usually starting at the low end of the dosing range,
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reflecting the greater frequency of decreased hepatic, renal, or cardiac function, and of concomitant dis
ease or other drug therapy."

(B) If clinical studies (including studies that are part of marketing applications and other relevant stud
ies available to the sponsor that have not been submitted in the sponsor's applications) included enough
elderly subjects to make it likely that differences in safety or effectiveness between elderly and younger
subjects would have been detected, but no such differences (in safety or effectiveness) were observed,
and other reported clinical experience has not identified such differences, the "Geriatric use" subsection
shall contain the following statement:

Of the total number of subjects in clinical studies of (name of drug), _ percent were 65 and over,
while _ percent were 75 and over. (Alternatively, the labeling may state the total number of subjects
included in the studies who were 65 and over and 75 and over.) No overall differences in safety or ef
fectiveness were observed between these subjects and younger subjects, and other reported clinical ex
perience has not identified differences in responses between the elderly and younger patients, but great
er sensitivity of some older individuals cannot be ruled out.

(C) If evidence from clinical studies and other reported clinical experience available to the sponsor in
dicates that use of the drug in elderly patients is associated with differences in safety or effectiveness,
or requires specific monitoring or dosage adjustment, the "Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling
shall contain a brief description of observed differences or specific monitoring or dosage requirements
and, as appropriate, shall refer to more detailed discussions in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," "Dosage and Administration," or other sections of the labeling.

(iii)(A) If specific pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic studies have been carried out in the elderly, they
shall be described briefly in the "Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling and in detail under the "Clinical
Pharmacology" section. The "Clinical Pharmacology" section and "Drug interactions" subsection of the
"Precautions" section ordinarily contain information on drug-disease and drug-drug interactions that is par
ticularly relevant to the elderly, who are more likely to have concomitant illness and to utilize concomitant
drugs.

(B) If a drug is known to be substantially excreted by the kidney, the "Geriatric use" subsection shall
include the statement:

"This drug is known to be substantially excreted by the kidney, and the risk of toxic reactions to this drug
may be greater in patients with impaired renal function. Because elderly patients are more likely to have de
creased renal function, care should be taken in dose selection, and it may be useful to monitor renal func- tion."

(iv) If use of the drug in the elderly appears to cause a specific hazard, the hazard shall be described in the
"Geriatric use" subsection of the labeling, or, if appropriate, the hazard shall be stated in the
"Contraindications," "Warnings," or "Precautions" section of the labeling, and the "Geriatric use" subsec
tion shall refer to those sections.

(v) Labeling under paragraphs (t)(IO)(i) through (t)(lO)(iii) of this section may include statements, if they
would be useful in enhancing safe use of the drug, that reflect good clinical practice or past experience in a
particular situation, e.g., for a sedating drug, it could be stated that:
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"Sedating drugs may cause confusion and over-sedation in the elderly; elderly patients generally should be
started on low doses of (name of drug) and observed closely."

(vi) If the sponsor believes that none of the requirements described in paragraphs (t)(l0)(i) through
(t)(lO)(v) of this section is appropriate or relevant to the labeling of a particular drug, the sponsor shall
provide reasons for omission of the statements and may propose an alternative statement. FDA may permit
omission of the statements if FDA determines that no statement described in those paragraphs is appropriate
or relevant to the drug's labeling. FDA may permit use of an alternative statement if the agency determines
that such statement is accurate and appropriate.

(g) Adverse Reactions. An adverse reaction is an undesirable effect, reasonably associated with the use of the
drug, that may occur as part of the pharmacological action of the drug or may be unpredictable in its occurrence.

(1) This section of the labeling shall list the adverse reactions that occur with the drug and with drugs in the
same pharmacologically active and chemically related class, if applicable.

(2) In this listing, adverse reactions may be categorized by organ system, by severity of the reaction, by fre
quency, or by toxicological mechanism, or by a combination of these, as appropriate. If frequency informa
tion from adequate clinical studies is available, the categories and the adverse reactions within each cat
egory shall be listed in decreasing order of frequency. An adverse reaction that is significantly more severe
than the other reactions listed in a category, however, shall be listed before those reactions, regardless of its
frequency. If frequency information from adequate clinical studies is not available, the categories and ad
verse reactions within each category shall be listed in decreasing order of severity. The approximate fre
quency of each adverse reaction shall be expressed in rough estimates or orders of magnitude essentially as
follows: "The most frequent adverse reaction(s) to (name of drug) is (are)(list reactions). This (these) oc
cur(s) in about (e.g., one-third of patients; one in 30 patients; less than ont;<-tenth of patients). Less frequent
adverse reactions are (list reactions), which occur in approximately (e.g., one in 100 patients). Other adverse
reactions, which occur rarely, in approximately (e.g., one in 1,000 patients), are (list reactions)." Percent
figures may not ordinarily be used unless they are documented by adequate and well-controlled studies as
defined in § 314.l26(b) of this chapter, they are shown to reflect general experience, and they do not falsely
imply a greater degree of accuracy than actually exists.

(3) The "Warnings" section of the labeling or, if appropriate, the "Contraindications" section of the labeling
shall identify any potentially fatal adverse reaction.

(4) Any claim comparing the drug to which the labeling applies with other drugs in terms of frequency,
severity, or character of adverse reactions shall be based on adequate and well-controlled studies as defined
in § 314.126(b) of this chapter unless this requirement is waived under § 201.58 or § 314.126(b) ofthis chapter.

(h) Drug Abuse and Dependence. Under this section heading, the labeling shall contain the following subsec
tions, as appropriate for the drug:

(I) Controlled Substance. If the drug is controlled by the Drug Enforcement Administration, the schedule in
which it is controlled shall be stated.

(2) Abuse. This subsection of the labeling shall be based primarily on human data and human experience,
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but pertinent animal data may also be used. This subsection shall state the types of abuse that can occur with
the drug and the adverse reactions pertinent to them. Particularly susceptible patient populations shall be
identified.

(3) Dependence. This subsection of the labeling shall describe characteristic effects resulting from both psy
chological and physical dependence that occur with the drug and shall identifY the quantity of the drug over
a period of time that may lead to tolerance or dependence, or both. Details shall be provided on the adverse
effects of chronic abuse and the effects of abrupt withdrawal. Procedures necessary to diagnose the depend
ent state shall be provided, and the principles of treating the effects of abrupt withdrawal shall be described.

(i) Overdosage. Under this section heading, the labeling shall describe the signs, symptoms, and laboratory fmd
ings of acute overdosage and the general principles of treatment. This section shall be based on human data,
when available. If human data are unavailable, appropriate animal and in vitro data may be used. Specific in
formation shall be provided about the following:

(l) Signs, symptoms, and laboratory findings associated with an overdosage of the drug.

(2) Complications that can occur with the drug (for example, organ toxicity or delayed acidosis).

(3) Oral LDso of the drug in animals; concentrations of the drug in biologic fluids associated with toxicity
and/or death; physiologic variables influencing excretion of the drug, such as urine pH; and factors that in
fluence the dose response relationship of the drug, such as tolerance. The pharmacokinetic data given in the
"Clinical Pharmacology" section also may be referenced here, if applicable to overdoses.

(4) The amount of the drug in a single dose that is ordinarily associated with symptoms of overdosage and
the amount of the drug in a single dose that is likely to be life-threatening.

(5) Whether the drug is dialyzable.

(6) Recommended general treatment procedures and specific measures for support of vital functions, such as
proven antidotes, induced emesis, gastric lavage, and forced diuresis. Unqualified recommendations for
which data are lacking with the specific drug or class of drugs, especially treatment using another drug (for
example, central nervous system stimulants, respiratory stimulants) may not be stated unless specific data or
scientific rationale exists to support safe and effective use.

CD Dosage and Administration. This section of the labeling shall state the recommended usual dose, the usual
dosage range, and, if appropriate, an upper limit beyond which safety and effectiveness have not been estab
lished; dosages shall be stated for each indication when appropriate. This section shall also state the intervals re
commended between doses, the optimal method of titrating dosage, the usual duration of treatment, and any
modification of dosage needed in special patient populations, e.g., in children, in geriatric age groups, or in pa
tients with renal or hepatic disease. Specific tables or monographs may be included to clarifY dosage schedules.
Radiation dosimetry information shall be stated for both the patient receiving a radioactive drug and the person
administering it. This section shall also contain specific direction on dilution, preparation (including the strength
of the fmal dosage solution, when prepared according to instructions, in terms of milligrams active ingredient
per milliliter of reconstituted solution, unless another measure of the strength is more appropriate), and adminis
tration of the dosage form, if needed, e.g., the rate of administration of parenteral drug in milligrams per minute;
storage conditions for stability of the drug or reconstituted drug, when important; essential information on drug
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incompatibilities if the drug is mixed in vitro with other drugs; and the following statement for parenterals:
"Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for particulate matter and discoloration prior to adminis
tration, whenever solution and container permit."

(k) How Supplied. This section of the labeling shall contain information on the available dosage forms to which
the labeling applies and for which the manufacturer or distributor is responsible. The information shall ordinar
ily include:

(1) The strength of the dosage form, e.g., lO-milligram tablets, in metric system and, if the apothecary sys
tem is used, a statement ofthe strength is placed in parentheses after the metric designation;

(2) The units in which the dosage form is ordinarily available for prescribing by practitioners, e.g., bottles
of 100;

(3) Appropriate information to facilitate identification of the dosage forms, such as shape, color, coating,
scoring, and National Drug Code; and

(4) Special handling and storage conditions.

(I) Animal Pharmacology and/or Animal Toxicology. In most cases, the labeling need not include this section.
Significant animal data necessary for safe and effective use of the drug in humans shall ordinarily be included in
one or more of the other sections of the labeling, as appropriate. Commonly for a drug that has been marketed
for a long time, and in rare cases for a new drug, chronic animal toxicity studies have not been performed or
completed for a drug that is administered over prolonged periods or is implanted in the body. The unavailability
of such data shall be stated in the appropriate section of the labeling for the drug. If the pertinent animal data
cannot be appropriately incorporated into other sections of the labeling, this section may be used.

(m) "Clinical Studies" and "References". These sections may appear in labeling in the place of a detailed discus
sion of a subject that is of limited interest but nonetheless important. A reference to a specific important clinical
study may be made in any section of the format required under §§ 201.56 and 201.57 if the study is essential to
an understandable presentation of the available information. References may appear in sections of the labeling
format, other than the "Clinical Studies" or "References" section, in rare circumstances only. A clinical study or
reference may be cited in prescription drug labeling only under the following conditions:

(I) If the clinical study or reference is cited in the labeling in the place of a detailed discussion of data and
information concerning an indication for use of the drug, the reference shall be based upon, or the clinical
study shall constitute, an adequate and well-controlled clinical investigation under § 314.126(b) of this chapter.

(2) If the clinical study or reference is cited in the labeling in the place of a detailed discussion of data and
information concerning a risk or risks from the use of the drug, the risk or risks shall also be identified or
discussed in the appropriate section of the labeling for the drug.

[44 FR 37462, June 26, 1979; 55 FR 11576, March 29, 1990; 59 FR 64249, Dec. 13, 1994; 62 FR 45325, Aug.
27,1997; 63 FR66396, Dec. 1, 1998]

SOURCE: 40 FR 13998, March 27, 1975; 51 FR 8182, March 7,1986; 51 FR 43904, Dec. 5, 1986; 52 FR 2111,
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Jan. 20, 1987; 53 FR 4135, Feb. 12, 1988; 54 FR 39635, Sept. 27, 1989, 57 FR 54300, Nov. 18, 1992; 58 FR
45201, Aug. 26, 1993; 62 FR 51515, Oct. 1, 1997; 63 FR 26698, May 13, 1998; 64 FR 400, Jan. 5, 1999, unless
otherwise noted.

AUTHORITY: 21 U.S.C. 321,331,351,352,353,355,358,360, 360b, 360gg-360ss, 371,374, 37ge; 42 U.S.C.
216,241,262,264.
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1 in Table A2 when you look at diabetes and you look 1 rate ratio and an incidence density ratio come on

2 at quetiapine and placebo? And you can use the 2 opposite sides of 1. So there's something I don't

3 calculator. 3 understand about their calculation of density. So

4 A. So you want the relative risk? 4 I can't say with accuracy that that's a correct

5 Q. Yes. 5 ratio.

6 A. Can I borrow your pen? The relative 6 Q. You can't say with accuracy that it's

7 risk, also known as the risk ratio, is 2.02. 7 not either --

8 Q. Ifyou look at page 10 of your report, 8 A. No.

9 the top paragraph, you see the FDA analyzed all of 9 Q. -- because you haven't analyzed it,

10 Study 126 and 127. Your conclusion at the bottom 10 right?

11 says, "Not unexpectedly given these differences in 11 A. I'd have to see how these are

12 glucose and insulin resistance, the risk for 12 calculated. It's fishy.

13 diabetes was 2.02"? 13 Q. The opinion that you gave yesterday that

14 A. Yes. 14 Seroquel is unsafe, do you remember that?

15 Q. And the source for that is that table, 15 A. Yes.

16 isn't it, Doctor? And by "that table," the table 16 Q. Your opinion that Seroquel is unsafe, is

17 we just marked and you just analyzed, Exhibit 24. 17 that -- withdrawn.

18 A. Yes. 18 Is it your opinion that the chemical

19 Q. Now, that's not a relative risk that's 19 composition of Seroquel is defective?

20 based on incidence density, is it? 20 A. I cannot comment with expertise about

21 A. No. It's the number of events. 21 the chemical composition.

22 Q. Ifyou look at incidence density instead 22 Q. Is there a safer alternative design for

23 of number of events, what is the relative risk when 23 Seroquel that you think AstraZeneca should have

24 you look at quetiapine versus placebo in Table A2? 24 used?

25 Did you calculate it, Doctor? 25 A. From the totality of the data with
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1 A. I'm stilI trying to understand where the 1 respect to weight and metabolic abnormalities,

2 numbers from this table -- what they actually mean 2 we've discussed the comparator drug Haloperidol

3 when they say "density." 3 appeared safer with those indices. So I can't

4 Q. When you calculate the relative risk in 4 comment on what AstraZeneca should have created or

5 Table A2 of diabetes melitis and you look at 5 in contrast to SeroqueI. But there are other

6 incidence density, .4 for quetiapine and .6 for 6 alternatives out there that are metabolically

7 placebo, what is the relative risk, Doctor? 7 safer.

8 A. For -- this does not make sense to me as 8 Q. Is it your opinion that, according to

9 an epidemiologist. The rate ratio is almost 9 you, because Seroquel has a greater weight of -

10 identical to the incidence -- cumulative incidence 10 risk of weight and metabolic abnormalities compared

11 ratio. But the incidence density ratio is .46 11 to Haloperidol, that, therefore, Seroquel is

12 divided by -- .4 divided by .6. 12 unsafe?

13 Q. And what is that? 13 A. In the absence ofhaving -- let me

14 A Point -- 14 rephrase that.

15 MR. BLIZZARD: Are you just asking for 15 In light ofthe fact that there were

16 the mathematical calculation? 16 other drugs without those metabolic abnormalities

17 A. -- 67. 17 that could be used to treat psychoses, in that

18 Q. Doctor, the relative risk, ifyou look 18 respect, Seroquel was unsafe.

19 at incidence density in Table A2 for diabetes 19 Q. You haven't looked at any of the first-

20 melitis when you look at quetiapine versus placebo, 20 generation antipsychotics or second-generation

21 .4 to .6 is a relative risk of .67, correct? 21 antipsychotics to evaluate them for the risk of

22 A. Yes. 22 metabolic abnormalities, have you, Doctor?

23 Q. Now- 23 A. With respect to the --

24 A. But it's unusual -- I've never seen in 24 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

25 all ofmy 25 years ofepidemiologic experience a 25 A. -- studies that I've evaluated, yes.
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1 Q. Doctor, I asked you whether or not 1 Q. Has the FDA repeatedly approved Seroquel

2 you've evaluated the risk of -- well, let's stick 2 as safe and effective and that the benefits

3 with Haloperidol, for example. 3 outweigh the risks -

4 Do you know for Haloperidol how that 4 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

5 compares to Seroquel with respect to the risk of 5 Q. - since it's been brought on the

6 EPS? 6 market?

7 A. In the follow-up study from the CATIE 7 A. As I indicated earlier in my testimony,

8 trial, it appears to be equivalent. 8 I haven't extensively evaluated all ofthe FDA

9 Q. Is it your testimony that involved 9 documents with respect to Seroquel.

10 Haldol? 10 Q. Do you know that Seroquel has been

11 A. No. 11 approved for multiple indications since it's been

12 Q. Let me go back to my original question. 12 brought to the market in the United States?

13 Is there a safer alternative design for Seroquel 13 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

14 that you claim AstraZeneca should have used? 14 A. Yes.

15 A. I don't -- I don't have an answer. 15 Q. And on each ofthose occasions, the FDA

16 Q. Did the vast majority of patients who 16 concluded the benefits outweighed the risks,

17 used Seroquel benefit from it? 17 correct?

18 A. Could you be more specific by the term 18 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form.

19 "vast"? 19 A. I can't define what the FDA decided.

20 Q. Did the majority of the patients who 20 Q. You don't know what it means when the

21 used Seroquel benefit from the medicine, ma'am? 21 FDA approves a medicine for an indication?

22 MR. BLIZZARD: Object to the form. 22 A. Yes.

23 A. In my opinion, no. Because there were 23 Q. What does it mean?

24 such high dropout rates in all of the clinical 24 A. I'm making an assumption that it means

25 trials that I reviewed that it would indicate that 25 that -- actually, I'm not going to make any
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1 the vast majority had no benefit because they 1 assumptions.

2 dropped out. 2 Q. SO you don't Imow?

3 Q. Do you know how many patients have used 3 A. I want to go and review their actual

4 Seroquel since it's been brought to the market in 4 criteria before I answer that question.

5 the U.S.? 5 Q. As you sit here today, you don't know

6 A. No. 6 what it means when the FDA approves a medicine for

7 Q. Any idea what percentage of patients who 7 an indication?

8 used it think it benefited and helped them? 8 A. All I can do as a scientist is -- am I

9 A. It's irrelevant in the aspect ofthe 9 bothering you by the way I'm answering your

10 question at hand regarding diabetes and metabolic 10 question?

11 risk. Because in randomized clinical trials where 11 Q. No. I'm asking do you know-

12 you're using a placebo control, you can evaluate 12 A. You're just sighing and rolling your

13 benefit versus harm better than observational 13 eyes at me.

14 studies post marketing. 14 Q. Doctor, I'm just asking you if you

15 Q. The FDA had alI the information, Doctor, 15 know. You're answering and giving very long-winded

16 to evaluate the risk of metabolic effects from 16 answers. And my question is very specific.

17 Seroquel when it approved Seroquel, did it not? 17 MR BLIZZARD: No, no, no. She was

18 A. I could not find all ofthe metabolic 18 giving an answer. Now you've used the

19 risks that was in the FDA, so I can't answer for 19 opportunity where she was asking you to please

20 the FDA. I couldn't find it. 20 stop rolling your eyes to formulate some new

21 Q. Did the FDA conclude that the benefits 21 question because you didn't like the answer

22 of Seroquel outweighed the risks when the drug was 22 she was about to give. She's doing a very

23 brought to market? 23 good job oftrying to be responsive to you.

24 A. I'll make the assumption that they did. 24 BY MR GOLDMAN:

25 I haven't reviewed their documentation. 25 Q. Doctor, I'm only roIling my eyes because

20 (Pages 254 to 257)
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1 looked at some ofthe Clozapine data because they were 1 you're doing with the risk-benefit assessment. My issue -- and

2 head-to-head data. I also looked at •• now, you're talking 2 maybe this will help you: When I did the risk·benefit

3 about just first generation? 3 assessment here for Seroquel, I was looking for what were the

4 Q. Yeah. 4 general -- what were the types ofrisks that had been

5 A. Oh, okay. Then haloperidol was the main drug, and 5 associated routinely with Seroquel and what were the benefits

6 then there are a few trials that looked at perphenazine. 6 that were shown? And then when I'm looking at that drug, I

7 Q. Okay. Do you thinl{ haloperidol is an effective 7 make an assessment based upon whether I think the risks

8 medication in treating mental illness? 8 outweigh the benefits.

9 A. Yes. 9 Now, I'm not saying that the risks outweigh the

10 Q. Would you agree with me that first·generation 10 benefits for this drug such that it should be removed from the

11 antipsychotic drugs, as a group, are associated with certain 11 market. That's not what I'm saying. I'm saying that when I _.

12 movement disorders? 12 and ifyou look at what my statement is, I believe there are

13 A. Some ofthem, yes. And some are worse than others, 13 safer alternatives. I believe that ifyou look at Seroquel, it

14 but, yes. In fact, that's how·· ifyou read my report, I try 14 should not be a first-line agent necessarily because the

15 to start out with sort of a primer on pharmacology. And 15 metabolic risks ofthis drug are different from some ofthe

16 Goodman & Gilman teaches that there are -- the reasons the 16 other drugs, and that is above and beyond the neuromuscular

17 second-generations were developed was to try to improve on that 17 risks.

18 safety profile. 18 That's not to say that there isn't a patient

19 Q. SO •• 19 that Seroquel could be given to safely, and it's possible that

20 MR. ALLEN: Hold on. Take a little break. 20 it is, but I don't think it should be a first-line treatment.

21 (Recess from 12:26 p.m. to 12:27 p.m.) 21 Q. SO, it must be so, based on what you just told me,

22 Q. (BY MR. BROWN) The _. so, as a group, 22 that you have an understanding of the side effect profile of

23 second·generations were studied and ultimately marketed because 23 first-generation antipsychotics, correct?

24 they had better side effect profiles with respect to movement 24 A. Yes.

25 disorders, correct? 25 Q. And you've researched it in forming your opinions
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1 A. I don't know they were ultimately marketed. But that 1 here today, correct?

2 was one of the impetus, looking for drugs that had less of a 2 A. Yes. In general terms, yes.

3 propensity to produce some of these movement disorders. But 3 Q. And do any of the materials you have brought to the

4 what was interesting is ifyou look at the labeling for the 4 dep today or identified in your report discuss the side effect

5 drugs, that statement is not allowed to be put into the 5 profiles of first-generation antipsychotics?

6 labeling. In other words, I don't believe that the evidence 6 A. Many of the published articles talk about that. My

7 has shown head to head, at least to the sufficiency of the FDA, 7 textbook talks about that. And then you also even have

8 that anyone drug has a specific percent advantage over 8 head-to-head clinical data on Seroquel versus some of these

9 another. 9 other first-generations that talk about side effect profile.

10 I would agree with you as a class, in general, 10 So, absolutely, yes.

11 when you look at first generation versus second, that as a 11 Q, And you mentioned that there are safer alternatives

12 general rule, you expect the second·generations to have less 12 to Seroquel, correct?

13 propensity, but that doesn't mean they have no propensity. 13 A. I believe there are, yes.

14 Q. Let me asl{ this question: Have you •• do you have an 14 Q, And what are the safer alternatives to Seroquel?

15 opinion with respect to whether haloperidol has a better EPS 15 A. I believe that haloperidol would be a safer

16 profile than Seroquel? 16 alternative to Seroquel. I believe that ziprasidone would be a

17 A. I haven't formed that opinion. I believe that 17 safer alternative to Seroquel, and possibly .- I can't think of

18 haloperidol has a propensity to produce it and I believe 18 the generic name, but AbilitY.

19 Seroquel does as well. 19 Q. And have you carefully reviewed the side effect

20 Q, In doing a risk-benefit analysis, you have to 20 profiles for haloperidol?

21 consider side effects, correct? 21 A. I have reviewed the .- I don't know what you mean by

22 A. Yes. 22 "carefully." I certainly, for my perspective in forming my

23 Q. Wouldn't you need to know whether one caused EPS more 23 opinions, have reviewed the side effect profile for

24 frequently than the other to actually mal{e that assessment? 24 haloperidol. And in addition to that -- I'm basing my opinions

25 A. Il depends. Ifyou're doing •• it depends what 25 in part on some of the head-to-head studies that I've provided
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1 here for you in my literature and on those disks. l'

2 Q. Okay. Do you know what head-to-head studies you 2
3 looked at that compared haloperidol to Seroquel? 3

4 A. I'd have to go through my pile to tell you. I mean, 4
5 there -- but it's certainly ones -- some ofthem are cited in 5
6 my report and then there's others that are on the PDF files 6
7 that I've given you. But they wouldn't necessarily be cited as 7

8 a head-to-head study. I'm just telling you that there are 8

9 studies that -- I Irnow some ofthe ones in there have 9

10 haloperidol versus -- usually versus quetiapine and something 10

11 else as well. 11

12 Q. Does haloperidol cause diabetes? 12

13 A. I believe that haloperidol has been shown to have 13

14 some patients that have shown up with metabolic effects 14

15 certainly because it can produce some weight gain and some of 15

16 those things. However, I have not formed an opinion in the 16
17 same way as I have with Seroquel. I have formed the opinion 17

18 that I think that Seroquel, Zyprexa, and Risperdal -- and I've 18

19 been very clear on this in my presentation in the New Jersey 19

20 Education Day -- appear to have a greater and unique risk over 20

21 a drug like haloperidol and even over, like, ziprasidone and 21

22 some of the other second-generation drugs. 22

23 Q. Did some of the epi literature you rely on quantify 23

24 the increased risk of diabetes with haloperidol? 24

25 A. I'm sure they did because that was a comparative drug 25
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1 in some of the epi literature. 1

2 Q. Would you agree with me that there are a number of 2

3 studies that show the risk of diabetes is greater for 3

4 haloperidol versus Seroquel? 4

5 A. I'd have to look at the individual studies to answer 5
6 that, so I don't want to agree with you or disagree with you. 6
7 Ifyou want to talk about specific numbers like that, I would 7

8 want to pull the studies out. And ifyou want to-- 8
9 Q. We'll do it today. 9

10 A. -- show me one, we can look at it. 10
11 Q. Would that surprise you? Based on your opinion, 11
12 would that surprise you that haloperidol had a greater risk, at 12
13 least in some epi studies, than Seroquel? 13
14 A. Not necessarily surprise me. I'd have to look at the 14
15 individual study though to interpret the data. 15
16 Q. And ziprasidone and Abilify are the other two 16
17 products you think are safer alternatives? 17
18 A. I think they could be. Again, it's a 18
19 patient-specific decision. But I think that based upon the 19
20 profile I see, they could be safer alternatives. 20
21 Q. And as a non-medical doctor, you're never asked for a 21
22 particular patient what the best medication is, correct? 22
23 A. I'm answering this as a pharmacologist. So, ifyou 23
24 ask me as a pharmacologist, based upon the information I see, 24
25 that's how I answer the question, right. I'm not a physician, 25
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so I don't -- I would not make that decision for an individual

patient.

Q. Would you agree with me that all drugs have some

risk?

A. Yes. I would say that that's a common _. common

thing for anything I can think of. Even water has a risk.

Q. SO, no drug's a hundred percent safe, correct?

A. That's right.

Q. All drugs have some level of side effects to varying

degrees?

A. Yes, some levels, and they differ in severity and

occurrence rates.

Q. Medical doctors consider the risks of a medication

when they prescribe it, correct?

A. I assume they do and I would hope they do, and I

certainly taught my medical students in pharmacology that they

should do that.

Q. SO, a medical doctor in his or her office today here

in Houston, if they're making a determination about what

medication's appropriate - Seroquel, haloperidol,

ziprasidone _. they should be doing - looking at the side

effects and the possible benefits and making a determination

based on that with that particular patient?

A. Well, again, I think you'd have to ask a doctor what

they do. But I certainly would expect my doctor to be familiar
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with the side effect profile, as well as the efficacy profile,

for any drug that he was to prescribe or attempt to prescribe

forme.

Q. Would you agree with me based on your review of all

this literature that mentally ill patients are difficult to

treat?

A. What do you mean by "difficult to treat"?

Q. That often doctors - would you agree with me that

doctors often need to try a number of different medications in

the schizophrenic population - let's talk about those folllS

for one minute - before they can find one that will worll?

A. I'm, again, not a physician. I can only speak from

what I have read. And certainly from what I have read, I see

that doctors often switch patients from one to another. In

other words, there's a discontinuation. Doesn't work, you try

a different drug, yeah.

Q. Olmy. Turn to Paragraph 16 in your report.

A. 16?

Q. Yeah.

MR. ALLEN: Okay. I didn't understand you. Did

you say--

MR. LASKER: 16.

MR. ALLEN: 16? I thought -- I thought somebody

said "60." I didn't remember there being that many.

Q. (BY MR. BROWN) Dr. Plunkett, I wanted to look at
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Page 26 Page 28

1 A. rt was more based on market 1 terminology and it's not what I'm
2 experience than testing. 2 familiar with. There was a core set of
3 Q. Okay. And then as part of 3 messages that we were recommending the
4 marketing do you also get involved in 4 marketing companies would use if the
5 delivering the message? 5 clinical trials delivered the data to
6 A. We in the global function 6 support them. There was no global
7 would deliver the global strategy, which 7 detail aid. Detail aids are very
8 would layout the key claims that we 8 prescriptified and used in one country.
9 felt were most important to the brand. 9 I think it's not valid to have a global

10 We'd also layout the long-term plan for 10 detail aid.
11 the brand. The local messages in the 11 (Below-described document
12 U.S., China, Japan, u.K. would be done 12 marked Birkett Exhibit 2.)
13 by the local operating company. 13 BY MR. BLIZZARD:
14 Q. Okay. So you guys were 14 Q. I'm going to show you what
15 involved with the overall strategy for 15 I'm going to mark as Exhibit No.2. And
16 developing the message, testing the 16 I will hand one to your counsel.
17 message, and then you would provide it 17 MR. AUSTIN: Thank you.
18 to the local companies in the U.S. or 18 Q. Could you tell me what this
19 wherever to deliver the message; right? 19 is?
20 A. We were really testing the 20 A. This is an item called a
21 product, suggesting the optimal 21 sales story flow. It's not a detail
22 message. And then how the product was 22 aid. This is a means to say to the
23 promoted locally varied upon local 23 marketing companies that as the clinical
24 market circumstances and the label in 24 results of our product unroll, we would

Page 27 Page 29

1 that country. 1 like this to form the basis of our
2 Q. Okay. But there were core 2 arguments that we use when promoting
3 messages that the company developed; 3 Seroquel in different markets around the
4 right? 4 world.
5 A. Yes. But whether they 5 Q. Okay. If you turn over to
6 could be used in absolute and every 6 the Page 3, which is the first page that
7 marketing company was very rare, for 7 contains details about the -- what this
8 various different reasons. 8 document is, do you see what it says
9 Q. Okay. But there was a core 9 there?

10 message group, wasn't there? 10 A. Yeah, a core detail flow.
11 A. There wasn't a group called 11 Q. Okay. So this is to be
12 the core message group. 12 used with -- in detailing, isn't it?
13 Q. No, I'm sorry, I wasn't 13 A. No. There's a difference
14 making myself clear. There were core 14 between a detail flow and a detail aid.
15 messages that the company developed; 15 This is to give people a guide. A
16 right? 16 detail aid is a document that's used in
17 A. Yes. 17 practice.
18 Q. For Seroquel? 18 This document was never
19 A. Yes. 19 printed and never used in a marketing
20 Q. Okay. And then there were 20 company. This was to guide people in
21 core -- there was actually a core 21 marketing companies. The detail aid
22 detailing set of slides that was 22 would be a glossy printed item that
23 available as well; correct? 23 would be used to promote to doctors.
24 A. I don't think that's a good 24 Q. Okay. Now I see what

8 (Pages 26 to 29)
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Page 30 Page 32

1 distinction you are making. You are 1 documents are a very good guide, but
2 saying that this was the document that 2 they should never be used by a marketing
3 originated from your group that went out 3 company without it being rigorously
4 to all the marketing companies that 4 approved by all of their local team.
5 proposed a flow of detailing when 5 Q. Okay. Well, did you guys
6 salespeople actually went into doctors' 6 look at this rigorously?
7 offices? 7 A. This was looked at
8 A. No. This was designed to 8 rigorously by the commercial team and
9 give to the marketing people in the 9 the clinical team.

10 different markets to say to them that 10 Q. Okay. Within your group?
11 this could be a good detail flow to use 11 A. The clinical team wasn't in
12 if the data supports it, ifyour local 12 my group. That's a separate group.
13 label supports it. But the ultimate 13 Q. Okay. Did they provide
14 decision ofwhat would be promoted 14 support for your group?
15 country by country and in some instances 15 A. Yes.
16 would mirror this and in some instances 16 Q. Okay. So with the support
17 would be completely different. 17 ofthe clinical group, this was examined
18 Q. Hold on a second. Who 18 rigorously; correct?
19 prepared this? 19 A. Yes.
20 A. A global brand manager. 20 Q. And then sent out to the
21 Q. And who was that? 21 marketing companies throughout the world
22 A. Alison Wilke. 22 who were also supposed to look at it
23 Q. And did she work for you? 23 rigorously; correct?
24 A. She worked for somebody who 24 A. Let me check, because the

Page 31 Page 33

1 worked for me, the global brand 1 problem with this form is I don't even
2 director. 2 know if this ever went to the marketing
3 Q. Okay. So she was under 3 companies. So from this, what you have
4 your direction; right? 4 shown me here, this may have been a
5 A. Yes. 5 draft document. It looks like it was.
6 Q. And actually if you look at 6 And so I don't even know that this went
7 this document, doesn't this document 7 to the marketing companies.
8 say -- give proposed things to say to 8 Q. Do you know it didn't?
9 doctors to deliver messages to doctors 9 A. I don't know it did.

10 about Seroquel based upon data that this 10 Q. Well, do you know it
11 Alison Wilke is saying is available and 11 didn't?
12 it supports these claims? 12 A. No, I don't know it didn't.
13 A. Yes; but every time this 13 Q. Okay. Well, let's look at
14 was reviewed by an individual marketing 14 some of the things that are said here.
15 company, it would be reviewed by their 15 Ifyou look at the first page, where it
16 clinical and regulatory team. And they 16 says "The following pages represent a
17 would say this mayor may not work in 17 core detail flow and backup data" --
18 America, France, China, or Germany. 18 MR. AUSTIN: I'm assuming
19 They had to take global responsibility 19 you mean Page I?
20 based on their local data. 20 MR. BLIZZARD: No. I
21 Q. Okay. You are not trying 21 actually mean the third page, which is
22 to avoid responsibility for this, are 22 the page that has the substance of --
23 you? 23 where the substance of the document
24 A. No, no. I think these 24 begins.

9 (Pages 30 to 33)
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Page 326

1 analysts. 1
2 Q. Well, you are correct about 2
3 that, but it's not limited to 3
4 pharmaceuticals, is it? 4
5 A. Certainly not. But it's 5
6 limited to the financial analyst 6
7 community; they are the people who 7
8 generally are interested in Reuters. 8
9 Q. Yeah. Do you know what its 9

10 reach is? 10
11 A. I don't know. 11
12 Q. Do you know what "reach" 12
13 is? 13
14 A. I do. 14
15 Q. And what does it mean? 15
16 A. It means the number of 16
17 people that you can reach through a 17
18 specific medium. 18
19 Q. Okay. Is it an 19
20 international or worldwide service? 20
21 A. Reuters is international. 21
22 Q. Okay. It says in the first 22
23 paragraph: "I called our friend at 23
24 Reuters - he was very personable but 24

Page 327

1 equally probing - more so than usual." 1
2 So he was asking some tough questions? 2
3 A. Yes. 3
4 Q. Okay. It says: "I didn't 4
5 give any hard facts but said the 5
6 following after an intense battering of 6
7 questions - I stuck to my 'script.'" 7
8 A. Yes. 8
9 Q. SO you had a script for 9

10 this interview? 10
11 A. No. But what we tended to 11
12 do was that we had regular meetings with 12
13 the people in our corporate headquarters 13
14 at Stanhope Gate. We gave them the key 14
15 points of note on any product because 15
16 they like to be appraised of latest 16
17 developments. I just used the script 17
18 that we gave them so that I knew that I 18
19 wasn't going to go anywhere that the 19
20 company didn't want me to go. 20
21 Q. Okay. And that's generally 21
22 what you did when you talked to 22
23 reporters; correct? 23
2 4 A. Yes. The issue with 2 4

Page 328

talking to reporters, as I'm sure you
are aware, they can be, as I point out
here, extraordinarily probing and they
can take some of the things that you
tell them out of context. So I was
trying to be extremely careful.

Q. Okay. Look over on the
second page. It says: "He finished
(sic) on why Zyprexa was doing so badly"
-- do you see that paragraph?

A. Yes.
Q. -- "and asked if it was

weight - I said weight - eps and a
number of issues where we had superior
offering." Do you see that?

A. Yeah. And that's
absolutely correct.

Q. Well, did you -- you had an
opportunity to tell him about the EPS
findings that you had recently learned
about with respect to your own product;
right?

A. But the issue is we
wouldn't be comparing apples with apples

Page 329

if I did that.
Q. Nonetheless, you had an

opportunity within a month of finding
out about these EPS findings to get the
word out about what the findings were;
right?

A. It would not have been
appropriate. It would not have shown a
good balance of data across the overall
database for Seroquel to make that
conclusion at that time. That's why the
team were running extra studies.

So what I was saying here
very clearly was in the treatment of
schizophrenia and mania, which are the
labeled indications for Zyprexa and
Seroquel, because Zyprexa has much more
EPS and much more severe weight gain,
that's why we're winning and they're
losing, which was factually correct.

Q. Well, I guess -- was
telling them about Seroquel's EPS
findings on the script?

A. I don't know how the script

83 (Pages 326 to 329)
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Page 330 Page 332

1 currently reads; but up until we decided 1 Q. Okay. And that's another
2 to do another study from BOLDER, we 2 reason why you don't want to promote for
3 always said that Seroquel in the 3 off-label use, correct, because the side
4 treatment of schizophrenia and mania had 4 effect profile might be different in a
5 a unique EPS tolerability profile, which 5 different population? Right?
6 it did, and I believe it still does. 6 A. That's why we never
7 Q. That was actually the 7 promoted off label.
8 cornerstone of the marketing strategy 8 Q. Okay. Because that could
9 for Seroquel, wasn't it? 9 cause patient safety issues, couldn't

10 A. There was actually three 10 it?
11 points to the promotion. 11 A. If doctors decide to use a
12 Q. What were they besides 12 product off label, it's outside the
13 superior on EPS? 13 reach of the data sheet and our purview,
14 A. Unsurpassed efficacy, 14 and that's why we never promoted off
15 superior EPS to all other agents and 15 label.
16 similar to placebo, and negligible 16 Q. Okay. And whether you are
17 prolactin and sexual side effects-- 17 promoting it off label, educating people
18 Q. Okay. 18 about it off label, or encouraging
19 A. -- which were unique. 19 off-label use, you can run into some
20 Q. And those three claims were 20 surprise side effect profiles if you
21 the cornerstone of the Seroquel 21 have it used outside the label; right?
22 marketing strategy; correct? 22 A. Any product if used by a
2,3 A. Yes. 23 clinician outside its label in a
24 Q. Okay. Now I'm going to 24 specific country could give results that

Page 331 Page 333

1 hand you what I'm going to mark as 1 are a surprise to the clinician and the
2 Exhibit No. 29 to your deposition. 2 company.
3 A. Thank you. 3 Q. Okay. Now, when you
4 (Below-described document 4 received these surprise findings about
5 marked Birkett Exhibit 29.) 5 EPS coming out of BOLDER, did you take a
6 BY MR. BLIZZARD: 6 look at some of the other studies that
7 Q. After you received these 7 had previously been done to determine
8 surprise -- is it fair to say that these 8 whether they were consistent or
9 findings on EPS in the BOLDER study came 9 inconsistent?

10 as a surprise to you? 10 A. No. But I remember that
11 A. I was surprised. I wasn't 11 the head of our clinical team at the
12 shocked. And we'd always postulated 12 time asked for that analysis, which I
13 that when you indicate a product for a 13 applauded as a very good thing to do.
14 new series of disease targets, you'll 14 Q. Okay. And who was that?
15 have a different efficacy and side 15 A. Bob Holland.
16 effect profile. So to have an EPS 16 Q. Okay. now, ifyou look at
17 profile similar to placebo was an 17 the last e-mail on the first page of
18 extraordinary thing. And we weren't 18 this exhibit, do you see that this is
19 arrogant enough to think that ifwe 19 written by a -- by Martin -- actually by
20 indicated Seroquel in all these 20 Didier -- how do you pronounce that last
21 different diseases, that would always 21 name?
22 remain. 22 A. I think it's Didier
23 Q. Right. 23 Meulien. I'm sort of --
24 A. So surprise; not shocked. 24 Q. French?

84 (Pages 330 to 333)
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Page 557

1 have sworn under oath -- it's going to
2 be on the record and the jury is going
3 to see it -- that the marketing
4 department was consulted on the core
5 data sheet, and my only question is what
6 was the consultations on the core data
7 sheet involving Seroquel? What was the
8 marketing department's role in that
9 consultation?

10 MR. AUSTIN: Object to form.
11 A. To be aware of the
12 discussions and the clinical and
13 scientific rationale around why the data
14 sheet may change.
15 Q. Why did you need to know
16 that?
17 A. Because ultimately when the
18 data sheet changed, we would have the
19 responsibility to promote the product.
20 Q. And so, therefore, your
21 promotion and what you may say or may
22 not say could be affected by the core
23 data sheet; right?
2 4 A. The core messages that we

Page 558

1 would try and deliver for any product of
2 course had to be in line with the core
3 data sheet; but the core data sheet was
4 the ultimate document and it was a
5 technically derived document.
6 Q. SO if hyperglycemia and
7 diabetes were added to the core data
8 sheet, it could affect your role in
9 marketing about what you could say and

10 couldn't say about the product; correct?
11 A. Not necessarily. Ithink
12 it's very important to just remind
13 everybody that the key rationale and
14 benefit for Seroquel in all my times in
15 AstraZeneca was unsurpassed efficacy,
16 excellent tolerability on EPS, and
17 excellent tolerability on prolactin.
18 MR. ALLEN: We're going to
19 take a break right now. But when we
20 come back, I want to remind you of that
21 "unsurpassed efficacy." We're going to
22 pick that up after the break.
23 THE WITNESS: All right.
2 4 MR. ALLEN: All right.

Page 559

1 Thank you, sir.
2 THE WITNESS: Thank you.
3 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: It's 25
4 minutes after 10 o'clock. Going off the
5 record.
6 (Recess.)
7 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: It's 39
8 minutes after 10 o'clock. It is Tape
9 2. We're back on the record.

10 BY MR. ALLEN:
11 Q. Ready to proceed?
12 A. Yes, thank you.
13 Q. "Unsurpassed efficacy,"
14 that's another one of your
15 exaggerations, isn't it?
16 MR. AUSTIN: Object to form.
1 7 A. No, it's not an
18 exaggeration. It was our way of
19 explaining that Seroquel showed
20 excellent efficacy versus older and
21 newer agents.
22 Q. But that wasn't true,
23 though, was it?
24 A. Seroquel at the correct

Page 560

1 dose shows excellent efficacy, and our
2 belief is that in the correct target
3 patients it is unsurpassed.
4 Q "Unsurpassed," what does
5 "unsurpassed" mean? I think I know what
6 it means but I want to make sure you and
7 I are communicating.
8 A. It means in the correct
9 patient treated for the correct

10 indication at the correct dose Seroquel
11 is highly effective and there's nothing
12 more effective.
13 Q. Nothing more effective?
14 A. In the right indication at
15 the right dose.
16 Q. And the right indication
1 7 would be what?
18 A. It depends, because now for
19 Seroquel we're lucky enough to have many
20 indications.
21 Q. Oh, okay. Well, let me
22 talk about -- let's just take
23 schizophrenia first. Does dose have
24 unsurpassed efficacy in schizophrenia?

31 (Pages 557 to 560)
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1 A. Seroquel in schizophrenia 1 unsurpassed efficacy in your marketing
2 has a completely unique profile. 2 efforts, did you not?
3 Q. Sir, I asked you does it 3 A. Yes, we did.
4 have unsurpassed efficacy. 4 Q. Thank you, sir. Do you
5 A. At the correct dose 5 have anything else -- I'm sorry. Do you
6 Seroquel is highly effective for the 6 have anything else you want to say about
7 treatment of schizophrenia. 7 that?
8 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 8 A. All ofour marketing
9 nonresponsive. 9 efforts were based on the labels in the

10 BY MR. ALLEN: 10 individual countries where the product
11 Q. I didn't ask you that. 11 was marketed, and all of the claims we
12 You made the point to Mr. Blizzard 12 made were absolutely in line with the
13 yesterday and to me right before the 13 local core data sheets.
14 break, and I told you I was going to 14 Q. But isn't it a fact the
15 come back to it, that Seroquel had 15 data didn't really look good concerning
16 unsurpassed efficacy. And I'm asking 16 that issue? And, in fact, the data
17 you under oath, does Seroquel have 17 didn't look good at all and your
18 unsurpassed efficacy in the treatment of 18 product, Seroquel, did not even have
19 schizophrenia? 19 unsurpassed efficacy over first-
20 A. At the correct dose in the 20 generation Haldol; isn't that right?
21 correct patients, yes, it does. 21 A. No. At the correct dose in
22 Q. And when did you have that 22 the correct patients Seroquel is highly
23 opinion? 23 effective for the treatment of
24 A. My opinion was formulated 24 schizophrenia.

Page 562 Page 564

1 after speaking to all our scientists and 1 MR. ALLEN: I got one, I got
2 after the research program and the 2 one here, but I need one without; okay?
3 regulatory program. 3 Q. Sir, I'm trying to get a
4 Q. SO sometime in the '90s? 4 highlighter. This highlighter ended up
5 A. I first formed the view 5 with ink on the end so so when you
6 that Seroquel was an effective and safe 6 highlight turns black, so I apologize.
7 product in the '90s, correct. 7 It will probably happen again.
8 MR. ALLEN: Objection, 8 Do you know that your
9 nonresponsive. 9 company, AstraZeneca, did an analysis of

10 BY MR. ALLEN: 10 the studies done on Seroquel in -- as of
11 Q. I'm not going to let you 11 around March of 2000 and determined that
12 change my question, sir. When did you 12 in fact the data didn't look good and
13 form the opinion that Seroquel had 13 Seroquel didn't have as much efficacy as
14 unsurpassed efficacy? When was that? 14 even Haldol? Did you know that?
15 MR. AUSTIN: Object to form. 15 A. I know you are looking at a
16 A. I can't remember when our 16 report and you are asking me a question,
17 global product team decided that that 17 and I don't remember a specific report
18 was how we were going to characterize 18 that made the conclusion that you are
19 Seroquel's effectiveness. I cannot 19 referring to.
20 remember; I'm sorry. 20 Q. Did you ever -- were you
21 Q. "How we're going to 21 ever told by any individuals -- and I'm
22 characterize." So, as you've already 22 paraphrasing, but I'm paraphrasing
23 told us, you did use, "you" being your 23 pretty accurately -- concerning the
24 company, use the characterization of 24 claim of efficacy greater than Haldol in
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1 highlighting it for you. 1 comparator wins. Do you see that?
2 A. Yes, I've got you. 2 A. I do.
3 Q. Those are Bates stamps. 3 Q. Comparators are listed
4 That's some lawyer term; I have never 4 under Table 1 and we have Placebo,
5 known what it meant. I guess Mr. Bates 5 Haloperidol. That's Haldol, is it not?
6 invented the stamping system. But 6 A. It is.
7 that's called a Bates number; okay? 7 Q. Chlorpromazine, do you know
8 A. Thank you. I've been 8 what that is, ?Clozaril?
9 wondering what it was. 9 A. That's not Clozaril.

10 Q. And all I know is we call 10 Q. What is that? Tell me what
11 it that. I don't know anything else. 11 that is; I'm sorry.
12 But that's a Bates number. 12 A. It has a whole different
13 A. Okay. 13 series of names depending on which
14 Q. I would like you to tum to 14 country it exists.
15 Bates number page, last two digits, 89; 15 Q. Okay. What is
16 okay? And it is under the heading 16 chlorpromazine? Do you know what that
17 "Proportion of responders." And, again, 17 is?
18 I'm not going to read that to you 18 A. It has got so many
19 today. We will look at it later. But I 19 different trade names that it's
20 want you then to tum the page -- 20 generally used by the generic.
21 A. I'm sorry. Do you want me 21 Q. You are right. And I
22 to read this or not? I'm sorry. 22 forgot. So that's an antipsychotic, is
23 Q. No, sir. 23 it not?
24 A. Okay. 24 A. Yes. It's a 50-year-old

Page 574 Page 576

1 Q. I just wanted to orient you 1 antipsychotic.
2 and the jury where we are. "Proportion 2 Q. That's right. And you are
3 of responders. " 3 right and I was mistaken. It is a
4 A. Okay. 4 first-generation antipsychotic; correct?
5 Q. We tum the page to Page 90 5 A. Yes, it was one of the
6 and it is Table 1. 6 first ones.
7 A. Yeah. 7 Q. Yes, sir. You are right.
8 Q. Do you see that? And then 8 I apologize. We have Risperidone, which
9 in very plain English it says: "The 9 is Risperdal, and then other typicals.

10 following table is an attempt to 10 Do you see that?
11 simplify the claims that could be 11 A. I do.
12 obtained from these results. A check is 12 Q. A check is where Seroquel
13 entered for those comparisons where we 13 wins and, guess what, Seroquel beat a
14 have a statistically significant 14 placebo; right?
15 benefit, be it with 'all doses' or with 15 A. Yes.
16 high dose Seroquel, and be it using 16 Q. And an X is where the
17 observed cases or...last value carried 17 comparator wins. On Haldol we have
18 forward." That's LVCF. "An X marks 18 three Xs, do we not?
19 those comparisons where a comparator has 19 A. Just, ifyou wouldn't mind,
20 demonstrated significant superiority 20 if I could just study the table.
21 compared to Seroquel." Do you see that? 21 Q. Yes, sir.
22 A. I do, thank you. 22 A. Yes, it says here that in
23 Q. SO a check is where 23 this analysis haloperidol scores higher
24 Seroquel wins and an X is where the 24 on BPRS, Factor V, and Hostility.
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1 Q. Yeah. Where did Seroquel
2 score better?
3 A. It's hard to tell from this
4 analysis, and I don't like the way it's
5 presented, so --
6 MR. ALLEN: Sir, I object as
7 nonresponsive.
8 BY MR. ALLEN:
9 Q. Quite frankly, it is not

1 0 important whether you like it. Your
11 company wrote this document. "A check
12 is entered for those comparisons where
13 we have a statistically significant
14 benefit, be it with 'all doses' or with"
15 a high dose and "be it using observed
16 cases or...last value carried forward."
1 7 I'm asking you, in the
18 comparator to Haldol, where did Seroquel
1 9 win, according to Table I?
20 A. From this table, from a
2 1 document that's eight years old that I
2 2 never saw that was never signed, I
2 3 cannot see where Seroquel is seen as
24 more effective than haloperidol.

Page 578

1 Q. And then chlorpromazine--
2 I think I'm pronouncing that right --
3 chlorpromazine, where did Seroquelwin?
4 A. It looks like -- in fact, I
5 can't tell from this analysis what
6 results were gleaned for Seroquel versus
7 chlorpromazine.
8 Q. You don't see any checks or
9 any Xs; right?

lOA. No, I don't.
11 Q. That's good. So, at least
12 according to the table, Seroquel never
13 won. You don't have any checks; right?
14 A. I've already said that I
15 don't know whether this is an official
16 document. It's eight years old. I've
1 7 never seen it. And this could be the
1 8 view of one person. It might have no
1 9 widespread statistical validity. You
2 0 are asking me to guess based on a
2 1 document I've never seen if Seroquel on
2 2 this data --
23 Q. Go ahead.
2 4 A. -- is less or more

Page 579

1 effective than chlorpromazine when it's
2 not even marked in the document.
3 Q. By the way, Dr. Wayne
4 Macfadden was U.S. medical director for
5 Seroquel, was he not?
6 A. I don't know what his title
7 was.
8 Q. You know who he is?
9 A. I think I met him once.

10 Q. He would have far more
11 knowledge about the clinical studies
12 than you, wouldn't he? ,
13 A. Because he was in the
14 clinical function, he'd probably have
15 more intimate knowledge of the studies,
16 correct.
17 Q. Let's go down to
18 Risperdal. Tell me, according to
19 Table 1, where Seroquel beat Risperdal.
2 0 A. It looks like on this
2 1 analysis in this paper it seems to
22 suggest that risperidone has more
2 3 efficacy on these measures.
24 Q. Thank you, sir. Other

Page 580

1 typicals, where did -- in this analysis
2 in Table 1, where did Seroquel win?
3 A. You know, I'm not being
4 difficult, but I really don't see the
5 point in answering the question because
6 I don't even know what other typicals
7 are. I think it's a total waste oftime
8 having that conversation. It could be
9 anything.

10 Q. Okay. Well,sir,Ijust
11 don't, and we will let somebody else
12 determine whether it's a total waste of
13 time.
14 A. So do you know what those
15 products are?
16 Q. Yes, sir, I actually do.
1 7 I'm just saying --
18 A. Could you tell me and then
19 that might help me?
20 Q. When you get to take my
21 deposition, I will tell you whatever you
2 2 want me to tell you.
23 A. Okay.
2 4 Q. I'm saying, according to
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Page 601

to -- by the way, if you turn to the 1
first page, it gives you the source of 2
the data, and it's a meta-analysis that 3
was conducted at AstraZeneca. It gives 4
you the design of the trials. And then 5
ifwe turn back to the conclusions on 6
Page -- Bates Page 07, the last two 7
numbers 07, do you see that? What do 8
you -- right there. Do you see that, 9
07? They have a conclusion, do they 10
not? 11

A. Yes, they do. 12
Q. Let me just read the 13

conclusion to the jury and then ask you 14
a question about it. "Conclusions. The 15
intended claim of 'superiority versus 16
Haloperidol' is highly unlikely using 1 7
these data, however a claim of 18
equivalence is not ruled out." Did I 19
read that correctly? 2 0

A. Yes, you did. 2 1
Q. Were you ever informed of 22

that Technical Document No.5 or its 23
conclusions? 2 4

Page 603

with me.
JV1R. AUSTIN: He is trying to

answer your question.
THE WITNESS: I'm trying to

answer your question.
BYJV1R. ALLEN:

Q. Well, let me ask, since you
asked me a question, let me ask you a
question: "Unsurpassed," "unsurpassed,"
what does that mean?

A. It means --
Q. Nobody is better; right?
A. It means equivalent.
Q. SO if! really -- I'm

trying to think of something. If I tell
somebody that I went to a track meet and
I saw an athlete that has been
unsurpassed, I mean he was -- her, let's
say her. Her ability to do the broad
jump and the high jump and the relays
were unsurpassed, and I was just so
impressed and I go and tell you it was
unsurpassed, you believe that means I'm
saying she was equivalent to everybody

Page 602 Page 604

JV1R. AUSTIN: Object to form.
BY JV1R. ALLEN:

1 . else at the meet?
2 A. Possibly, yes. That's the
3 correct grammar. Possibly, yes. She
4 was possibly better; she was possibly
5 equivalent.
6 Q. And if! come home and --
7 your child, you said, is 5 years old?
8 A. I have got two.
9 Q. How old are they? Mine are

10 22, 20, and 17. How old are yours?
11 A. 3and5.
12 Q. When your child comes home
13 from school let's say from first grade
14 and says, "Daddy, I" -- well, I don't
15 think first grade. And your child may
1 6 be smart because you are smart. So
1 7 let's just go to fifth grade. Go to
18 fifth grade. "Daddy, my grade in my
1 9 English class was unsurpassed." What
2 0 are you going to say, "Congratulations.
2 1 You made the same grade as everybody
22 else"?
23
24

1 A. I have told you twice
2 already no.
3 Q. Okay. Do you think you
4 maybe should have been informed of this
5 information before you went around
6 making claims of unsurpassed efficacy?
7 JV1R. AUSTIN: Object to form.
8 A. No, because I took my
9 guidance from the head of clinical, the

1 0 disclosure committee, and the SERM
11 group.
12 By the way, how is
13 equivalence different from unsurpassed?
14 JV1R. ALLEN: Objection,
1 5 nonresponsive.
16 BYJV1R. ALLEN:
17 Q. Do you really think you
18 get to ask me questions? Is that what
19 you think this process involves, that
2 0 you get to ask me questions and I give
2 1 you answers?
22 l\1R.. AUSTIN: Don't argue
2 3 with him. Just ask questions.
24 JV1R. ALLEN: He's arguing
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Q. Is that what you are 1
telling this jury, is "unsurpassed" 2
means the same? 3

A. Yes, it does, it means the 4
same as or better. That's exactly what 5
it means. 6

Q. SO -- that's exactly what 7
it means. So when AstraZeneca -- I'm 8
glad to know this. This is interesting 9
and I'm glad we're getting this out 1 0
here. So when AstraZeneca made the 11
claims of unsurpassed efficacy in regard 12
to Seroquel, what they were meaning to 13
say was, "We are just the same as 14
everybody else"; is that right? 15

MR. AUSTIN: Object to form. 16
A. No, but I think we were 1 7

incredibly careful with the use of 18
grammar to depict what the clinical 1 9
studies showed and concluded. 2 0

Q. You were trying to be 21
tricky? 22

A. No. We were being 23
incredibly precise and using the correct 24

Page 606

language. Of course, the language 1
varied from country to country and label 2
to label. The global impression from 3
the safety and efficacy review group was 4
our efficacy was unsurpassed. 5

Q. And you said in order to 6
use that language, using your words, you 7
were being incredibly careful; is that 8
ri~? 9

A. No, I didn't. I said 10
"incredibly precise." 11

Q. "Incredibly precise"; is 12
that right? 13

A. Yes. 14
Q. All right. So if somebody 15

understood the term "unsurpassed 1 6
efficacy" to mean that you were better 1 7
than others, they were just being 18
incredibly what, dumb? 19

A. No. We would never make a 20
claim without showing supporting 2 1
documentation. So, for example, in the 22
U.S., the doctor could read the label, 23
he could read the FDA approval, and he 24

Page 607

could see the total span of facts.
MR. ALLEN: Objection,

nonresponsive.
BY MR. ALLEN:

Q. I'm not asking about the
label and I'm not talking about the FDA
approval. I'm talking about what you've
called at various points during this
deposition a slogan or a phrase used in
regard to Seroquel, and that was
unsurpassed efficacy. Are you telling
this jury honestly under oath that you
were being so incredibly precise in the
marketing of Seroquel that "unsurpassed
efficacy" really meant that "We were the
same as everybody else"? Is that what
you're telling this jury?

A. No. I'm saying that we
chose that word to explain the fact that
in the studies that we had done, our
efficacy was unsurpassed when used in
the right patients in the right dose in
the right population. You can read a
document like this without the context

Page 608

and it would be easy to be misunderstood
about the total conclusion for what we
say about Seroquel. That's why we have
a SERM process.

Q. What document did you hold
up?

A. That was the document you
just gave me.

Q. Well, tell the jury what it
was. You held it up. I was through
with that document but I -- but what was
the document you just held up?

A. This was Exhibit No. 48,
which was from 2000, which was in -
between some technical people which was
never signed, so it may not have been
official, and was just one of a gigantic
data set for Seroquel.

Q. Yes, sir. That's -- you
chose to get back into it. I'll deal
with it. 48, "Conclusions. The
intended claim of 'superiority versus
Haloperidol' is highly unlikely using
these data, however a claim of
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pis do neat colour copy for tomorrow
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In schizophrenia
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First-line efficacy and tolerability for clinically effective
therapy patients can stay with

• Delivers unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
• Dose-independent tolerability permits dose escalation

to optimise efficacy
• Initial target dose of 600 mg/day
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Confidential

The following pages represent a core detail flow and backup data that support our current position for Serogue! in
the treatment of schizophrenia

The detail flow

The detail flow presents a succinct summary of the strongest data Ii-om our best studies to support Serogue! as the
l:>hj~ufp8bS~dee;i1wiLl'lffiJ1li,,:riglDl.looswith

Dose-independent toierabi!ity that permits dose escalation to optimise efficacy

At the right dose-starting with an initial target 01'600 mg/day-Serogue! offers unsurpassed c1inica! effectiveness

The target 600-mg/day dose is nagged on every page showing efficacy data

Backup data

Backup dala are supplied so lhal!oea! markels can eilher expand on the dala in the core delai! or subslilule dala
approved for marketing purposes
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Initial larget dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
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For acutely ill patients
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Broad~based efficacy

Seroquet d0Cfeasod hostillty/aggl'ession across al13 measures'
Reduction in aggression and hostility appears to be an effect
indapendent of successful psychosis controP

Significant improvement seen as early as Week One"
'~il,P

The symptom spectrum for schizophrenia includes aggression and hostility, which need to he controlled without
worsening other primary symptoms.

Key communication

In addition to managing positive and negative symptoms, Seroquel effectively controls aggressive/hostile symptoms.
On this page

The graph shows Seroquel efficacy in controlling symptoms compared to haloperidol and placebo

The second bullet notes that, although Seroquel controlled positive and negative symptoms in these studies,
improvement in aggression/hostility was an independent effect

The third bullet emphasises the rapid onset of symptom control

About the study

Data from two 6-week, well-controlled trials One trial compared 5 different doses of Seroquel to haloperidol 12 mglday
or placebo. The other trial compared low doses (up to 250 mg/day), and high doses (up to 750 mg/day) to placebo

Seroquel 600 mg/day was associated with the most consistent improvement

Seroquel produced greater improvement than haloperidol, hut differences were not statistically significant. In addition,
changes vs placebo were significant at certain points for Seroquel, but not for haloperidol
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

For acutely ill patients

Efficacy at least as effective as haloperidol
Comparable reduction of positive and negative symptoms .with a
significantly sLlperior clinical response rate
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Seroguel and haloperidol have been compared in a number of studies_ The Emsley study compares these agents in patients
with partial treatment failure on other medication

Key communication

Head to head with haloperidol, Seroguel ofTel's the same-or better---emcacy, and the added advantage of a significantly
belter clinical response
On this page

The graph shows that Seroguel had a significantly better response rate (patients with a :>20% reduction in PANSS
score) than haloperidol

The bullet highlights the Seroquel advantage---equal emcacy, superior response

About the study

An 8-week, well-controlled trial of288 patients who had paI1iai response to typical antipsychotics and no response
to fluphenazine

Seroquel showed marked reduction in PANSS scores greater at Week 8 and Week 12 than haloperidol, ahhough
these scores did not reach significance
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

BroadMbased efficacy
Patients en showed significant improvem0nl l
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Significant irnpro,'cmcnt seen as early as Week One2

Dosing regimen allowed up to 750 mg/day'

The detail f10w starts with efficacy. Seroquel etticacy has been proven in numerous well-controlled clinical trials to
control a range of schizophrenia symptoms, including 2 of the most critical kind--positive and negative symptoms.

Key communication

Seraquel significantly improved key symptoms of schizophrenia in patients unsuccessfully treated with another
antipsychotic medication

On this page

This graph shows data from the SPECTRUM study, illustrating the change in PANSS scores for all patients

The next page ShOH'S improvement categorised h,y prior s'ZlboptlJllai treatmell!

The second bullet emphasizes rapid onset of improvement-within 1 week

The third bullet reinforces ef1icacy at the right dose

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were switched to Seroguel

PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale. SPECTRUM: Seroquel Palient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to
Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

For outpatient treatment

Significant symptom improvement

Patients treated with Seroquel after suboptimal therapy with prior
antipsychotic
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The advantages of switching patients to Seroguel from current therapy support its use as a first-line choice.

Key communication

Seroquel improves efficacy, no matter what antipsychotic agent was used prior. So why not start patients on
Seroquel, and get the right efficacy from the beginning?

On this page

• This graph demonstrates that, no matter which antipsychotic a patient was switched from, Seroguel provided symptom
improvement (as measured by PANSS)

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were switched to Seroguel

Study results show that patients who were started on Seroquel due to partial or no response on previous medication
showed symptom improvement and a reduction in EPS side effects

Similarly, patients who were started on Seroquel because of intolerance to the side effects of their previous medication
not only showed a reduction in side-effect incidence~ but an improvement in etIicacy

EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms, PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale. SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on
Changing Treatment Relative 10 Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

For outpatient

Significant improvement in depressive symptoms
Schizophroilia pationts on Se:oquoi sllowed improvement in
depressive symptoms
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An antipsychotic that can help treat depression, as well as positive, negative, and other symptoms of schizophrenia, IS

a valuable treatment choice

Key communication

unprovement with a switch to Seroguel includes reduction in depressive symptoms
(]. tn'S page

• This graph demonstrates that, no malleI' what antipsychotic patients were switched from, Seroguel provided improvement
in depressive symptoms

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were started on Seroguel

While improvement was seen regardless of whether patients were evaluated as depressed when they started Seroguel,
improvement was especially noticeable in patients classified as depressed at baseline

SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
efflc'a'cy-equal-to"rlspe'ri"dorl"e-acro'ss"sy'mptom
domains
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Confidential

Data from QUEST compare the symptom relief of Seroquel and risperidone

Key communication

Seroquel improved positiveo negative, and depressive symptoms significantly better than risperidone

On this page

The graph, from the QUEST study, shows improvement in P,~1\ISS scores and depressive symptoms in a subset of patients
with schizophrenia

The bullet below the graph notes that dosing went as high as 750 mg/day in this study

About the study

QUEST was a l6-week, open-label study comparing ef1icacy and tolerability in 751 patients with a range of psychoses
lreated with SeroqueJ (flexible dosing) or risperidone

A subset of patients with schizophrenia was also analysed

HAM-D: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depressiono PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scaleo
QUEST: Quetiapine Experience with Safety and Tolerability.
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Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Efficacy maintained long term
Significant efficacy vs baseline at all time points

Initial target dose: mg/day
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Progressive Improve,nenl also seen in CGI Severity of Iiness
and SANS scores

A chronic condition like schizophrenia requires treatment that stays effective long term.

Key communication

Sero'luel maintains effective control of symptoms for the long term.
On this page

Ti,e graph plots improvement in total BPRS score (which includes positive and negative symptom measures, as well as 16
other items) over 130 weeks

The second bullet highlights that, in addition to improving BPRS score, Seroquel therapy improved severity of illness, as
measured hy CG1, and negative symptoms, as measured by SAt'\lS

About the study

Data analysis for 674 patients in 4 open-label extension trials lasting up to 130 weeks

Efficacy and tolerability were assessed

BPRS: Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale. SANS: Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms.

CGI: Clinical Global Impression.
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IThe ONLY first~line atypical with EPS (including akathisia.)
no different from placebo at any recommended dose

• Some. other antipsychotics (including.olanzapine,
r1spendone) show dose-related EPS Increases1.2
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After eHieaey, the detail flow reinforces the well-known Seroquel safety profile< starting with EPS-a side effect of
many antipsyehotics that interferes with patients' daily function and compliance Placebo-level EPS is one of the
best-known attributes of Seroquel therapy<

Key communication

Seroquel is the only first-line atypical with EPS no different than placebo at any recommended dose<

On this page

The graph shows that incidence ofEPS barely changed across Scroqucl doses in the study, from the lowest dose (75
mg!day) to the highest dose (750 mg!day)

The bullet refers to the risperidone and olanzapine PIs, which show increased EPS incidence with increasing doses

Other lOPS-reia/ed data can bef(Jl(nd inlhe backup sec/ion

About the study

A 6-week, weJl-controJled study of patients randomiscd to 1 of 5 fixed doses of Seroquel (n = 255), 12 mg haloperidol
(n 50), or placebo (n" 51)

EPS evaluation was measured by SAS (modified to include akathisia) and AlMS
ilIM~ilMIL'l!'lJpIE~lPe'1!l!e:tM;:eve()CJjfi~SS'I!fuqifet~*1l~,;',:'i511\it'I~13l)'lDjJtm%; SAS Slmpson,Angus Scale.

haloperidol~<3 7%
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Favourable effect on weight in long~term use
Weight increase, seen with some other antipsychotics, can be
aS50ciated,..dh noncompliance and Increased health risk!

"'.""'N".M_"~""'

Short-term studies show minimal effect on weighp,3
In 6-week studies, Seroquel was associated with limited weight gain,
predominantly in the early weeks of treatment~

2,k,-,..'h CA,.' '" C'''' ,~,yi'''i';'' 1S87A2;Z3)_24G

1{l

Weight gain is a side effect clearly associated with certain antipsychotics, and can he a primary reason for patient
noncompliance

Key communication

Seroquel, unlike some other anti psychotics, is not associated with nteaningful weight gain, either in the short or long

I'lH'tii'fs1f,\~~S the recommended dosing range.

The left-hand graph evaluates weight gain over a mean treatment duration of 18 months in patients grouped by baseline
BMI category

The right-hand graph shovv's weight change categorised by 3 dosing ranges

Overall, there was almost no mean change in weight. Interestingly, in underweight patients (BMI <;18), there was
beneficial weight gain, while the most overweight groups (BMI 30-35) lost weight

About the study

Long-term weight-change data for 427 patients were pooled from controlled and uncontrolled studies as well as from
their open-label extensions

In these studies. Seroquel monotherapy was the only antipsychotic treatment allowed
BMI: Body Mass Index. .

10
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Placebo-level prolactin at any recommended dose
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• Low incidence of sexual or hormonal side effects with Seroquel':
·Cat" fJc~I~J ('c,' f:e,."U" a,-;ej b"J.-J~;~ ida!'

'fA -

Abnormal prolactin levels are a common adverse event caused by antipsychotic medication.

Key communication

As with EPS, prolactin levels in patients taking Seroquel are no ditTerent than with placebo across the dosing range

Oil this page

The graph shows the minimal change in prolactin levels with Seroquel treatment

The bullet, trom a study by Goldstein, confirms that placebo-level prolactin means minimal risk of sexual or
hormonal dystlmction

Abollt the study

A 6-week, well-controlled study of patients randomised to I 01'5 fixed doses of SeraqueI (n = 255),12 mg
haloperidol (n = 50), or placebo (n = 51)

In contrast to Seroquel, the difference in prolactin levels between placebo and baloperidol was significant

EPS Extrapyramidal symptoms

11
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Dose to 600 mg/day by Week 1

Dosing initiation1 .3

Day 1 50 mg
Day 2 100 mg

Day 3 200 mg
Day 4 300 mg

Day 5 400 mg
Day 7 600 mg

l_.For o~t~atien~,,_treatment
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Confidential

Nodosing adjustments required for differences in jJCr'.d'H, race, body
\':IEHght, or smoking status May be taken With or v"tthout food

Standard dosing initiation achieves the initial target dose 01'600 mg/day by Day 7.

Key communication

Dosing to 600 mg/day is simple and fast

On this page

• Physicians are familiar with the dosing schedule Irom the Prescribing Information for Seroquel

12
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(~!(~rl1!!JL\(ffJl

Dose to 600 mg/day by Week 1

For outpatient treatment

Dosing initiation"
Day 1 100 mg (PM)

Day 2 200 mglday

Day 3 300 mg/day

Day 4 400 mg/day

Day 5 up to 600 mg/day

Day 6 Find most effective dose up to 800 mg/day

No dosing adjustments rcq\.lired for differences in gender. race, body
weight, or smcking status, May be taken with or without food

'0;)'"" 1\",.,.-, st,cc';;,,,,~ In ~·:;,'.'".\\ts ·,,,,th \0"1""';3< J',$;)',j er

1. :"to 0 0:". $80. A",<Zen~:o

"

The "four by four" dosing approved for treatment of bipolar mania gets patients to 600 mgiday at Day 5.

Key communication

An accelerated dosing schedule for Seroquel has been proven safe and effective in clinical studies.

13
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Rapid initiation in hospitalised patients

400 mg/day dose at Day 2
Day 1 Day 2

200 mg/day 400 mg/day
Day 3

600 mg/day
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130"'9 100"9 ~oo mg 200 mil 200 m!J 2 x 200 mg

Confidential

Low incidence of treatment-related adverse events, most of which
were mild to moderate
Overall frequency of events was similar, >vhether 400 mglday was
achieved by Day 2 or Day 5 (standard dOSing regimen)

s«c "'A 01 01. ~0,io, P'"'. ""0', !;(;Df:~ _'.n''-'' ',<,-e"'9_ 5o" Q"_0"_ Flo(;'a. )u", '_'._"'____ ._ _-I

"

For acutely ill patients, an even more rapid target dose initiation has been shown to have a comparable tolerability
protile to traditional dosing schedules.

Key communication

Seroquel can be dosed up to 600 mg/day in fewer than the standard 5 days with safety and tolerability.
About the study

This was a 5-day, multicentre, double-blind tolerability/safety study of 69 acutely ill schizophrenia patients
randomised to 1 of 3 titration arms

Patients were dosed to 400 mg/day of Seroquel in 5, 3, or 2 days. Patients were hospitalised during their 2-day
washout and 5-day treatment periods

Frequency of adverse events was similar between the 3 groups Treatment-related events were few, and most were
mild tu muLierate

Less than 15% of patients experienced somnolence, with the fewest (8%) in the

2-day titration group

Laboratory values and vital signs vvere also similar amongst the treatment arms, including tor blood pressure and
pulse measurements

14
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!leroquel:
l/nsurp,a§§eltt:J!nical efft!ctivene§!i

Delivers unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose
Proven first-line etficccy in a broad symptom range t .£

• Clinical improvement within 1 week, proven efficacy to 130 weeks4 ,7

Dose-independent tolerability permits dose escalation
to optimise efficacy

EPS and prolactin no different from placebo across the
recommended dosage rangeS
Favourable weight profile in long"term use;

Initial target dose 600 mgfday
Can be achieved in 7 d3yS (outpatientsj1C

• Can be achieved in 3 days (inpatients)S

This page summarises the key communications in the core detail.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Broad-based efficacy

• Seroquel signiiicantly improved all BPRS components

',,,,,..m,,",, "'.".' I. "~,noon"""~ of ePRS ,.,., '"".
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S7i. ;",,,61"'0<.

Additional material on effIcacy includes secondary symptoms of schizophrenia

Key communication

Seroquel effectively manages a wide range of symptoms
On this page

• Seroquel efficacy in controlling 4 individual symptoms comprising the BPRS, with significant differences vs
placeho for each

About the study

Meta-analysis of three 6-week, well-controlled published studies

Dosing regimens \vere different for each study

BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale,

17
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Initial target dose: 500 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Broad-based efficacy
Seroquel showed significant improvement in depressive symptoms
from baseline in patients with psychosis

"0"._'."

Data Irom QUEST support the proven relief of depression with SeroqueL

Key communication

In patients treated for a range of psychosis symptoms, Seroquel improved depressive symptoms significantly better

(l)i\l1tl'iilPPUglilne

The graph, from the QUEST study, shows improvement in depressive symptoms in all patients in the study (ie, all lorms
of psychosis). measured by change in HAM-D scores

The bullet below the graph refers to the SPECTRUM study, in which patients with schizophrenia who were unresponsive
or intolerant to other antipsychotics were started on Seroquel monotherapy

About the studies

QUEST was a 16-week. open-label study comparing efficacy and tolerability in 751 patients with a range of psychuses
treated with Seroquel (tlexible dosing) or risperidone

641 patients li'om QUEST were evaluated lor depressive symptoms

SPECTRUM was a 12-week. open-label, noncomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were started on Seroquel flexible dosing

HAM·D: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression. QUEST: Quetiapine Experience with Safety and Tolerability. SPECTRUM: seroquel Patient Evaluation
on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mglday

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Broad-based efficacy
Cognitive improvement was significantly better with Seroqucl
600 mgiday thor. \Nith haloperidol (p<O.02)

Cogniti'Jc chC"\hges were independent ()f concurrent symptom
improvement or lower EPG incidence
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Confidential

Improvement in cognitive function can help patients recapture functions critical to basic dayAo-day tasks.

Key communication

Seroquel 600 mg/day improved cognitive function significantly better

than haloperidol
On this page

The graph and ftrst bullet show the difference between Seroquel and haloperidol in restoring some degree of cognitive
function

The second bullet points out that cognitive improvement was independent oftha other benefits of Seroquel
(improvement in other symptoms, less incidence ofEPS)

About the study

• This was a cohon from a 52-week study of patients on lixed-dose Seroquel, haloperidol, or placebo

EPS Extrapyramidal symptoms.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Improvement in severity of illness
comparable to risperidone

• Study allowed dosing of Seroquel up to 750 mg!day

l"'pm,""'''n'ln ."",<><Uy "f illn~u (eG!)

I
Data trom QUEST support the eftieacy of Seroquel compared to risperidone

Key communication

Seroquel and risperidone are equally effective in symptom relief

On this page

The graph, from the QUEST study, shows global improvement

The same study showed that Seroquel produced less substantial EPS than risperidone

About the study

QUEST was a 16-week, open-label study comparing efficacy and tolerability in 751 patients with a range of psychoses
treated with Seroquel (f1cxible dosing) or rispcridone

CGI: Clmical Global Improvement. EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms. QUEST: Quetiapine Experience with Safety and Tolerability. SPECTRUM: Seroquel
Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Initial target dose: 600 mg/day

Unsurpassed efficacy at the right dose

Global improvement by Week 1

• Study allowed dosing of Seroquel up to 750 mg/day
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Confidential

The CGI scale is a well-known, well-accepted measurement of overall symptom improvement.

Key communication

Global improvement-particularly in patients who were "very much" improved----can be seen as early as 1 week and
continues to increase throughout treatment

On this page

• The graph shovvs improvement at Day 7., with the ratio ofpatiems "much" and "very much" improved continuing to
grow over the 42 days of the study

About the study

This was a 6-week study of patients hospitalised with acute exacerbation of schizophrenia

Tolerability was also evaluated in this study. Fewer patients in the group 011 Seroquel had parkinsonian symptoms or
akathisla vs those in the chlorpromazine group Elevated prolactin dropped significantly with Seroquel vs
chlorpromazine

CGI: Clinical Global Impression
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IJose~/nclepenifent toleiii1JJ/ity perHifts
dO$e e$t;alatiollt() ()2tinJi$tLt!fficacy
EPS improvement in patients intolerant to
other antipsychotics
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Data from the SPECTRUM study show that a switch to Seraquel can reduce EPS caused by other
anti psychotics.

Key communication

To a)'oid the EPS caused by other antipsychotics, why not sta'1 Seroquel ftrst?On [liS page -

The graphs, fi-om the SPECTRUM study, show that the incidence of2 EPS categories--movement disorder and akathisia
decreased in patients switched to Seroquel from other antipsychotics

Akathisia is a subset of EPS of particular concern to physicians

About the study

SPECTRUM was a 12-week, open-label, noneomparative trial in which 509 patients who failed treatment on or were
intolerant to other antipsychotics were switched to Seroquel

A total of 506 patients were evaluated for safety

• EPS was measured by the SAS (movement disorders) and BAS (akathisia) scales
EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms. SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medioation.
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Low incidence of EPS subtypes

• These side effects are distressing to patients and can
interfere with medication compliance1
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More support for placebo-level EPS, by subtype

Key communication

Seroquel shows no more incidence of EPS than placebo when symptoms are broken down by subtype

On this page

• 2 studies confirm the Seroguel safety profile

About the studies

Data on File S I 0 showed that Seroquel showed no difference vs placebo in EPS subtypes across a 75-mg to 150
mg dosing range

(Second OOF info to come from client)

EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms.
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I . R7sperldone and ol;nzaPine demonstrate

I

. t!OSfl-rt!lated EI';>

R""","',,.
>",,--,'.'"" .-.;".,.;«"".~,,-.

EPS data for risperidone and o!anz.apine confirm the difTerence in safety' profiles between these atypicals and SeroqueL

Key communication

Unlike Seroquel. both risperidone and olanzapine show dose-related increases in EPS

On this page

• These grapbs expand on the points made in the core detail piece and backup

EPS: Extrapyramidal symptoms.
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7)osii:iiiiliipenaiiiiHoliiriiliilifj-eriiifts
tlos(J.(J~alati"l,-t(J(Jf~.timi!ie.el}icacy
Sedation is mild and transient

'"<i,""o, 0' .....".,n~"'....0"''''''',
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'';'Q'''''·'''''<;.i,,~ ;oftty ,\"'oy
Sedation reported as mild in studies by the majority (69%) of
patients who experienced it
Only 4% of patients \Nith sedation withdrew from studies
Less inciden::;e of sedation in long·term, open-label extension
trials (9%) than In short-term studies (17.5%)

H,eports Or the impact or sedation \vith Seroquel are greatl).' exaggerated

Ke)' communication

Sedation associated with Seroquel therapy is transient and mild across the dosing range

On this page

• A dosing study shows sedation incidence hardly increases, even at higher doses, and is comparable to haloperidol

Abont the studies

Data on File S19 is trom uncontrolled, placebo-controlled, and haloperidol-controlled studies of almost 3,000
patients taking Seroquel
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~)r5Impleswitch to unsurpassed
clinical SUCCJJItIt

Switching regimen

To" 'P"~TR"'" "bd>, ,.u'""",,'", ""''''~' "h",".'

"""'"'''''0'''''
D",.", .~"""
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v~",,",·

Starting patients who are taking another antipsychotic on Seroquel means simply cutting the current medication in
half and increasing Seroquel in a few easy steps.

Key communication

~\1IH;I]~Jtg~atientsto Seroque1 is simple.

The schematic shows the switch protocol trom the SPECTRUM study, in which patients were switched to Seroquel

from a variety of other antipsychotics

SPECTRUM: Seroquel Patient Evaluation on Changing Treatment Relative to Usual Medication.
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Low discontinuation rates due to side effects

Discontinuation rates with Seroquel were similar
to those with placebo

Di~contin"alion due to side eff"ols
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Seroquel tolerability is supported by its low discontinuation rates.

Key communication

The percentage of patients stopping therapy with Seroguel due to side effects were essentially the same as with
wac"h"On tillS page

• Simple and compelling evidence ofSeroqllel tolerability

About the study

• Pooled data from short-term trials
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Efficacy and safety patients can stay with

In a long-term! open~label study," patients
were highly satisfied with Seroquel therapy

760/0 were "extremely" or "very" satisfied with therapy

740/0 reported no side effects with Seroquel
23'" ''''p01:2·j ""d& effects

ric, '2p'C:t2C[ "'uJerate side effects

severe side effecis

980/0 wanted to continue tllerapy with Seroquel
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The eftlcacy and unique tolerability protile of Seroquel add up to patient satisfaction, providing therapy that
patients can stay \\'ith long-term

Kc)' communication

The great majority of patients were highly satisfied with long-term Seraquel efficacy and tolerability. Almost all
~r~!l~gfurest in continuing therapy with Seroque!

• The numbers link patient-reported satisfaction with etTicacy and tolerability, with the conclusion that virtually all
of them would continue therapy

About the study

129 patients t1-om 12 countries who had been on Seroquel for at least 6 months and currently in open-label studies
were asked to complete a questionnaire about satisfaction with therapy

Mean treatment duration with Seroquel was 19.9 months, with 38% of patients on treatment for 31 to 42 months

The most common characteristics patients reported that they liked about Seraguel were lack of side-etTects or
improvement in side etTects caused by other medications

96% of patients who expressed a medication preterence indicated a preterence tor Seroguel over previous
anti psychotics for both efficacy and tolerability
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QUETIAPlNE

Introduction:

Seroquel (quetiapine fumarate, ICI 204,636), which was deTvTeloped

discovered in 1984 in the Zeneca (formerly ICI) Wilmington DE

laboratories, is a dibenzothiazepine derivative with preclinical

indications of antipsychotic activity without neurological side

effects or elevations in prolactin. The structural formula is

shown in Figure 1. Quetiapine exhibits binding properties similar

to clozapine (1,2) . Receptor data in animals showed quetiapine' s

greater affinity for 5-HT2 and 5-HT6 relative to D2 receptors.

although recent human evidence suggests that D2 binding may have

been underestimated. Like clozapine, Quetiapine, clozapine and

other atypical neuroleptics occupy high levels of brain D2

receptors but are quetiapine is loosely bound and readily displaced

from the D2 receptor, particularly in the striatum(3), providing a

mechanism for its low EPS liability-.- It is selective for the Ala

mesolimbic but not A9 nigrostriatal dopamine neurons. Unlike

clozapine quetiapine has minimal affinity for M1 or D4 but binds

strongly to the sigma receptor (4) .

In this review clinical data from the pivotal placebo controlled
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studies preceding' the 1997 marketing of Seroque1 and additional

reports will be considered under. headings of clinical efficacy,

safety and tolerability, adverse events including movement

disorders, laboratory abnormalities, pharmacokinetics and drug

interactions, and therapeutic potential.

Clinical Efficacy:

Several thousand patients have been treated with quetiapine.

Although all studies required DSM-III-R diagnoses of acute

exacerbation of chronic or subchronic schizophrenia, all subjects

typically had long histories of psychotic illness, multiple

hospitalizations and previous treatment with standard and sometimes

atypical antipsychotic drugs as well. Thus despite manifestations

of acute psychosis, most patients could be regarded as chronically

ill and relatively treatment resistant. Many of the trials were

conducted in tertiary-care teaching centers. Moreover, women of

child bearing potential were mostly excluded as were those

unwilling to give consent. Hence they were a select group not

truly representative of patients routinely encountered in clinical

practice. Another consideration is that all conclusions available

thus far are derived from industry supported studies without the

benefit of confirmation by independent investigators (5) .

There have been three placebo controlled pivotal Phase II and III
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trials of quetiapine that utilized a substantial number of

patients, randomized double-blind treatment assignment and trial

durations of six weeks. The first was by Borison et al. (6) who

studied 109 patients. Quetiapine was generally superior to placebo

in an average dose of 307 mg. Small et al. (7) published results of

a multicenter trial of 286 patients on low or high dose quetiapine

OR placebo. The average low dose of 209 mg was no better than

placebo but the mean high dose of 360 mg was superior to placebo.

Arvanitis et al. (8) studied multiple doses of quetiapine compared

with haloperidol and placebo. Dosages ranging from 150 to 750 mg

were superior to placebo and equivalent to 12 mg of haloperidol.

The lowest dose of 75 mg was ineffective. Another study by

Peuskins and Link (9) compared quetiapine to chlorpromazine in 201

patients. The two drugs were therapeutically equivalent in mean

doses of 407 mg of quetiapine and 384 mg of chlorpromazine. More

details about each of these studies follow:

In the Borison et al., study overall therapeutic efficacy

favored quetiapine. Although there were statistically significant

differences between the treatment groups (p < or equal to 0.05) in

favor of quetiapine at various times throughout the trial,

differences at end point were not significant on the Brief

Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) (10) total score (p=O. 07) or the

anxiety/depression" anergia, thought disturbance, and

hostile/suspiciousness factors. Differences in the BPRS positive
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symptom cluster approached significance (p=0.06). The end of study

Clinical Global Impression (CGI) rating (11) was likewise not

significant (p=O. 07) . Statistical comparisons included all

randomized patients who had efficacy data for at least one time

interval after baseline with last observation carried forward

(LOCF) for determinations at end point. More significant

differences were observed earlier in the study in the quetiapine

treated patients who improved steadily throughout the six week

period whereas placebo subjects remained unchanged. BPRS total

scores were significantly different on days 14, 28, and 35 as was

the positive symptom cluster. Factor 3 - thought disturbance - was

significantly better for quetiapine on days 28 and 35. CGI ratings

showed significant differences between treatments on days 21, 28,

and 35. The Scale for Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) (12)

showed significant group differences from day 21 onwards.

In the study by Small et al., comparing low and high dosage ranges

of quetiapine with placebo, the low dose group and placebo were

equivalent on global ratings and positive and negative symptoms.

The high dose group at end point was significantly more improved on

the CGI, the BPRS positive symptom cluster, and the SANS but not

the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) (13) . These

conclusions were also drawn from LOCF analyses.

Arvanitis et al., studied five fixed doses of quetiapine compared
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with 12 mg of haloperidol and placebo. The lowest dose of 75 mg

was not different than placebo whereas the quetiapine and

haloperidol groups were equivalent at end point for the total BPRS

scores and the positive symptom cluster and the CGI. Only the 300

mg dose of quetiapine and placebo scores were significantly better

than haloperidol on the SANS. Based on this experience and the

previous studies the optimal doses of quetiapine appear to range

from 300 to 600 mg. However preferred amounts for management of

primary negative symptoms and cognitive impairments to promote the

best possible quality of life remain to be ascertained.

Additional randomized double blind trials without placebo

conditions have been published. Peuskens and Link compared

flexible doses of quetiapine with chlorpromazine showing that

quetiapine was as effective as chlorpromazine on measures of both

positive and .negative symptoms . Sixty-five percent of quetiapine

patients and 53% of chlorpromazine subjects achieved at least a 50

percent improvement in total BPRS total score at some point during

the study, a statistically significant difference (p 0.04)

favoring quetiapine. In other trials dosing frequency was examined

comparing two or three times daily schedules. Outcomes with bid

and tid dosing were equivalent, corresponding with time courses of

PET studies of decline in D2 and 5HT2 receptor occupancy but not

plasma half-life (14) .
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Other evidence of therapeutic efficacy of quetiapine can be

inferred from uncontrolled studies and case reports. Favorable

results in two patients with psychosis and Parkinson's Disease were

reported in which mental symptoms improved and Parkinsonism was not

adversely affected(15). Another study examined the effectiveness

of quetiapine in psychotic geriatric patients (16) . An interim

analysis was done in 150 patients after twelve weeks of treatment

with average dosages of 75 to 100 mg. BPRS total scores and CGI

global ratings improved progressively during the course of the

trial with significant decreases from baseline. Results were

comparable in patients with idiopathic or organic psychoses.

Cognitive impairment is another core feature of schizophrenia which

may be benefited more by atypical than standard neuroleptics(17).

Performance by schizophrenics and normal controls on a continuous

performance test was studied before and after quetiapine therapy in

the patients (18) . They were significantly worse than normals at

baseline but by the end of two months of treatment did not differ

significantly from controls. The trial involved 10 patients who

received quetiapine as part of other multicenter trials and a

comparison group of twelve matched normal volunteers. More

comprehensive trials with full neuropsychological test batteries

have yet to be reported with quetiapine.

Since marketing of quetiapine abstracts, letters and case reports
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about individual experiences have appeared at scientific meetings,

in journals and on the Internet. Favorable results were reported

in an adolescent with childhood onset schizophrenia who had not

responded satisfactorily to other atypical neuroleptics i.e.,

risperidone and olanzapine(19). Cognitive improvement accompanying

treatment with Seroquel was described in a man with chronic

schizophrenia (20) . Positive comments have appeared on the

Internet, mentioning advantages with quetiapine mostly due to fewer

side effects (21) . Recent presentations have included therapeutic

benefits in Alzheimer's disease associated with psychosis, (22) in

adolescent patients, (23) and in schizophrenic patients displaying

hostility, aggressive behavior and affective symptoms (24) . Surveys

of caretaker and patient satisfaction indicated a high rate of

acceptability of atypical neuroleptics in general and quetiapine in

particular with improved quality oflife(25,26). Another study was

presented indicating beneficial results with quetiapine in

Parkinsonian patients on both psychotic and motor

abnormalities (27) . Comparative studies of quetiapine with other

atypical antipsychotic drugs are beginning to appear. An open

label four month trial comparing quetiapine and risperidone in 751

outpatients (28) showed improvement on both drugs with advantages

for quetiapine on depression ratings and the CGI. There were no

statistically significant differences on ratings of positive or

negative schizophrenic symptomatology.
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To summarize the data on therapeutic efficacy: relief of positive

symptoms appears comparable to standard neuroleptics, primarily

haloperidol. Effects on negative symptoms are less robust but they

appear to resolve to a greater extent than with placebo or standard

neuroleptics. Data on cognitive dysfunctions and quality of life

issues are sparse. It must be kept in mind that the bulk of the

information about efficacy is limited to six weeks of treatment

with few controlled observations for longer time periods. Moreover

information in schizoaffective and bipolar disorders, the elderly

and pediatric populations and medically compromised patients is

minimal and no data are published to date on first episode or

refractory schizophrenia.

Safety and Tolerability:

Quetiapine has a good overall safety and tolerability profile with

few patients discontinuing from studies due to adverse effects. It

has an especially low incidence of extrapyramidal side effects

(EPS) with values comparable to placebo and no evidence of a dose

response curve. This was also reflected in the minimal use of

concomitant anticholinergic medications. The primary reason for

early dropouts from pivotal studies was treatment failure as would

be expected in chronically ill, hospitalized schizophrenic

patients. Correspondingly, the most frequently reported adverse

events were common accompaniments of schizophrenic exacerbations
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such as agitation and sleep disturbances.

The controlled trials yielded similar adverse event profiles with

quetiapine with most complaints rated as mild or moderate.

Agitation, somnolence, and headache were the most commonly reported

side effects. Somnolence was more common with quetiapine than

placebo but similar for quetiapine and low to moderate doses of

chlorpromazine. Postural hypotension was encountered infrequently

with quetiapine in the placebo controlled trials, occurring three

times more often with the chlorpromazine comparator. Other less

frequently encountered events included constipation, dry mouth, and

tachycardia. Case reports of quetiapine overdoses also attest to

its safety(29,30). Sinus tachycardia and sedation were the major

effects of acute overdosages from 4700 to over 10,000 mg which

resolved uneventfully with supportive care.

Adverse Events:

There is a wide spectrum of potential adverse events with

antipsychotic drug therapy. Neurological side effects are the

major category which includes Parkinsonism, dystonia, akathisia,

tardive dyskinesia, neuroleptic malignant syndrome, seizures and

epileptiform EEG features. Impaired cognition, psychotic,

decompensation, abnormalities in mood, behavioral worsening and

obsessive compulsive manifestations are other CNS effects. Further
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all antipsychotics can produce adverse withdrawal symptoms if

suddenly or rapidly discontinued with psychotic decompensation,

cholinergic rebound, emergent dyskinesias, and general malaise.

Early relapse may be more problematic with atypical than standard

neuroleptics because of loose binding and rapid release from D2

receptor occupancy in the former (31) .

Significant endocrinological abnormalities may develop due to

hypogonadism produced by hyperprolactinemia with galactorrhea,

menstrual irregularities, sexual dysfunctions and long term risks

of osteoporosis, breast cancer and heart disease. Disturbances in

glucose regulation may accompany atypical neuroleptic therapy.

Asymptomatic deviations in thyroid function tests have also been

reported. Weight gain is a cornmon problem. Other side effects

involve cardiovascular events such as prolonged QTc interval,

postural hypotension, tachycardia and other arrhythmias.

Decreased bowel motility, cholestatic jaundice and other

gastrointestinal problems can occur. Transient elevations in

hepatic transaminase activity have been observed, generally without

clinical manifestations.

Unlike the case with clozapine, agranulocytosis and other

hematologic abnormalities are not frequently associated with

standard or other atypical antipsychotic agents. Nonetheless all

of these drugs can impact adversely on multiple organ systems
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giving rise to ophthalmologic, dermatologic, allergic and other

complications.

Neurological Effects:

Extrapyramidal side effects (EPS) did not distinguish between

quetiapine and placebo in the three placebo controlled trials cited

previously as measured by Simpson-Angus Scale (SAS) (32) scores at

endpoint. This was also reflected in the minimal use of

anticholinergic agents for treatment emergent EPS. In the

Arvanitis et al. study twelve percent of patients on quetiapine

were given anticholinergic drugs for control of EPS compared to 14%

on placebo and 48% on haloperidol. The incidence of akathisia

measured by the Barnes Scale (33) was the same for quetiapine as

with placebo. In the quetiapine - chlorpromazine comparison there

were low levels of EPS in both treatment groups. Among thEt

chlorpromazine subj ects one patient was wi thdraWil because of an

acute dystonic reaction and more anticholinergic medications were

prescribed. Quetiapine and placebo Barnes scores tended to improve

from baseline, more with higher quetiapine doses, whereas the

haloperidol group worsened. It can be concluded that quetiapine

rarely produces EPS. However two cases who experienced EPS with

relatively low doses of quetiapine were reported on the

Internet (21) . One was an Asian woman and the other a man diagnosed

as bipolar.
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Seroquel has not been available long enough to ascertain its

liability for producing tardive dyskinesia (TD). JUdging from data

on other atypical neuroleptics, the risk can be predicted to be

substantially less than with standard neuroleptics. It is also not

yet clear whether quetiapine will suppress abnormal involuntary

movements. Likewise the risks of neuroleptic malignant syndrome

are unknown although cases with several other atypical

antipsychotic agents have been reported.

Seizures are another complication of neuroleptic therapy,

particularly with clozapine(34). with some exceptions the

incidence of seizures is directly proportional to the degree of

sedation associated with the drug as well as other factors such as

dosage and speed of titration, seizure threshold, concomitant

medications, etc. (35) . The incidence of seizures with clozapine

has been reported as 1.1% whereas clinical trial data for

olanzapine yielded 0.9%, risperidone 0.3% and quetiapine 0.8% (36).

Epileptiform EEG features in association with clozapine treatment

may warn of impending seizures if the dosage continues to increase.

However they may also be a favorable prognostic sign(37) .

other research has involved quantitative EEG (QEEG). Studies

examining waking EEG and sensory evoked potentials before and after

single doses and chronic intake of standard neuroleptics have been
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accomplished in schizophrenic patients. QEEG changes have been

reported in specific EEG frequency bands with significant

associations with plasma neuroleptic levels and indications of

therapeutic response. (38,39) QEEG investigations with atypical

agents are in progress. Small et al. (40) reported significant

negative rank order correlations between D2 receptor affinities and

spectral energy in the theta band (4 to 8 Hertz (Hz)) with lowest

amplitudes after 4-6 weeks of optimal therapeutic doses for

haloperidol followed by risperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine, and

clozapine. However these determinations were based upon animal

data which are not directly applicable to humans. There were

positive associations between the purported degree of histamine

receptor binding of the four atypical neuroleptics with highest

amplitudes in the fast beta-2 band (18-30 Hz) with quetiapine

followed by olanzapine, clozapine, and risperidone.

other eNS adverse effects include a range of impairments that can

be encompassed under the rubric "behavioral toxicity". These

reactions may be idiosyncratic or related to dose and timing.

Atypical neuroleptics are particularly prone to induce or expose

obsessive-compulsive features (41,42) . This has not yet been

reported with quetiapine but has been observed by the author.

Receptor data suggest that 'withdrawal symptoms would be likely to

occur with quetiapine. However abrupt withdrawal of quetiapine
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with switchover to standard neuroleptics was associated with

psychotic relapse in only 2 of 50 patients studied by Goldstein

without associated physical problems (43) . Higher than optimal

dosages can be associated with increased agitation and other

indications of psychotic worsening as well as other side effects.

Sleep disturbances with either sedation or insomnia may accompany

drug therapy but may also be features of underlying psychosis.

Endocrinological effects:

There were no significant elevations in serum prolactin in the

pivotal trials described previously and in some instances

quetiapine was associated with reduced levels from baseline.

Prolactin levels were significantly higher with both chlorpromazine

'and haloperidol. There were no significant differences between

quetiapine and placebo in either men or women. In the absence of

hyperprolactinemia problems such as gynecomastia, menstrual

irregularities, impotence, etc. would not be expected although most

trial durations were not long enough to evaluate these issues.

Likewise reproductive and neonatal difficulties have not been

reported to date.

However weight gain was an adverse event experienced by two percent

of quetiapine patients in the placebo controlled studies.

Clinically significant weight gain, that is more than 7 percent
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increase in body weight, was seen more with quetiapine than placebo

- 24 percent compared with four percent in the Borison et al.

study. Weight gain appeared to be dose related in the Small et al.

and Arvanitis et al., trials ranging from five percent for placebo,

fifteen percent for low dose and twenty-four percent with high dose

quetiapine in the former. Likewise weight gain in the Arvanitis et

al. study was proportional to dosage and exceeded amounts with

haloperidol and placebo. Twenty-seven percent of quetiapine

treated patients had significant weight gain compared with eighteen

percent with chlorpromazine reported by Peuskens and Link.

Adverse effects of atypical antipsychotics upon glucose regulation

have been recognized recently mostly with clozapine. Hagg et

aL (44) compared clozapirie patients with those on depot standard

neuroleptics and found hyperglycemia in thirty-three percent with

clozapine and nineteen percent with traditional antipsychotics

(p=.07) . Non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus or impaired

glucose tolerance occurred in twenty-one percent of the clozapine

patients versus 9.5 percent of those taking standard neuroleptics

(p=.06). Likewise the incidence for clozapine was over three times

the expected number of cases based on population surveys. New

onset diabetes has also been reported with olanzapine (45) . It

appears that atypical neuroleptics may promote weight gain, insulin

insensitivity and glucose intolerance by virtue of their antagonism

of histamine and serotonin receptors. African-Americans are
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particularly vulnerable to these effects and individuals with

personal or family histories of diabetes mellitus or obesity. As

clozapine, olanzapine and quetiapine cause the most weight gain,

these drugs may be most likely to induce diabetes. Case reports

with quetiapine have not appeared so far.

Quetiapine was associated with small reductions in mean total T4

and occasionally T3 but these were not associated with concomitant

elevations of TSH or any indications of clinical hypothyroidism.

Maximal reductions occurred in the first two to four weeks of

treatment with no further decline with continued intake. In nearly

all instances discontinuation of quetiapine was followed with

prompt reversal of effects on both total and free thyroxine.

Cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, and hematologic abnormalities:

Quetiapine exerts some cardiovascular effects such as orthostatic

hypotension and dizziness. These usually occur during the initial

period of dosage titration and seldom require discontinuation. EKG

recordings showed little change in QTc intervals and there was no

relationship between plasma levels of quetiapine and the QTc

changes. Quetiapine appears to have minimal proarrhythmic

activity. However in both reported cases of overdosage there was

sustained sinus tachycardia persisting up to 48 hours. A further

disclaimer should be added that experience has yet to be obtained
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in patients with preexisting heart disease and EKG abnormalities.

The major gastrointestinal effects of quetiapine are mild

transient, reversible and asymptomatic elevations in serum

transaminase (ALT, AST) or gamma-glutamyl/transferase levels.

These abnormalities did not exceed five times the upper limits of

the normal range for the laboratory assay and were generally

reversible despite continued treatment. Constipation was endorsed

as a problem in fewer than ten percent of patients, similar to the

incidence with placebo. However weight gain was a significant

issue as discussed previously.

Hematologic abnormalities are of particular concern in the light of

the experience with clozapine. No cases of granulocytopenia have

been noted to date nor any deaths that could have been the result

of undetected agranulocytosis. Al though there appear to be no

hematologic problems with quetiapine it should be recognized that

patients with preexisting abnormalities or individuals predisposed

to these complications were excluded from the systematic trials.

Moreover combinations of quetiapine with other agents have yet to

be studied.

ophthalmologic effects:

Quetiapine was associated with the development of cataracts in dogs

that received quetiapine at four times the maximum recommended
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human dose for six to twelve months. No evidence of cataracts

appeared in a comparable study of monkeys at even higher doses and

none have been observed in humans. Nevertheless labeling for now

recommends that periodic slit-lamp examinations be done before

quetiapine treatment and at six month intervals thereafter.

Complicating this situation is the high incidence of cataracts in

patients with schizophrenia as well as longitudinal changes that

occur with advancing chronological age(46).

Pharmacokinetics and Drug Interactions:

The plasma half-life of quetiapine is 6 to 8 hours but the half

life of receptor occupancy may be longer as mentioned earlier.

Gefvert et ale (47) compared plasma half-life and D2 and 5-HT2

receptor occupancies finding that the latter declined more slowly

than plasma levels, particularly 5-HT2. Fleischhacker et ale (48)

compared twice and three times daily dosage regimens of quetiapine

and observed a few advantages for twice daily dosing, results

supported by PET studies of receptor occupancy.

Quetiapine is rapidly absorbed after oral administration with peak

blood levels in 1 to 1-1/2 hours. It appears to be widely

distributed in tissues and extensively metabolized in the liver

with only a small amount of the parent compound excreted in the

urine. The major metabolic pathway involves sulphoxidation by
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cytochrome P450 3A4 although CYP 2D6 may also play a role (49) .

Consequently elevated plasma levels of quetiapine can be

anticipated with co-administration of enzyme inhibiting drugs such

as ketoconazole, erythromycin, nefazodone, fluvoxamine, and some

other antidepressants. 3A4 enzyme inducers such as phenytoin and

to a lesser extent thioridazine can increase both clearance and

dosage requirements but quetiapine levels will likely rise when the

inducer is stopped.

Therapeutic Potential:

Results from randomized, double-blind clinical trials conducted

thus far indicate that a wide dosage range of quetiapine is well

tolerated and effective in the treatment of positive and negative

symptoms of schizophrenic exacerbations. Preclinical and clinical

data support its status as an atypical antipsychotic drug with few

Parkinsonian, extrapyramidal or other neurological side effects.

Although comparative data are not yet available quetiapine may

offer the widest dosage range with fewest neurological side effects

of all the marketed atypicals. Lack of effects on prolactin

predicts few if any sexual dysfunctions and other endocrinological

side effects that impinge upon patient compliance. The absence of

cardiovascular effects is another desirable feature that may reduce

or eliminate the need for dosage titration, although this must be
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investigated further. Likewise its weak anticholinergic activity

offers potential advantages for patients with cognitive

,impairments. However weight gain is a significant adverse effect

that may limit acceptance as will the required twice daily oral

dosing schedule and the ophthalmologic examinations.

Quetiapine's eventual place relative to the other atypical

neuroleptics remains to be established. Studies of these

applications are appearing rapidly at national and international

scientific meetings. Clinical trials in progress include studies

of nursing home residents with Alzheimer's dementia and psychosis,

studies of psychotic adolescent patients, further investigators of

Parkinsonism and combinations of quetiapine and carbamazepine(50).

Data have been already collected from industry supported

multicenter trials of treatment refractory schizophrenic patients

which should be analyzed and reported in the near future. In this

regard an abstract from Japan on refractory patients appeared in a

recent program(51). Numerous other investigations are in progress

which should soon establish the place of quetiapine in the

therapeutic armamentarium.
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Figure 1. structural formula.
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Expert Report ofDonna K. Arnett, Ph.D.

A. BriefReport of Professional Qualifications

I am an epidemiologist with more than 20 years of experience in the design and
conduct ofexperimental and observational epidemiological studies, including clinical
trials, family studies, cross-sectional surveys, cohort, and case-control studies. Tam
Professor and Chair ofEpidemiology at the University of Alabama at Binningham,
Department ofEpidemiology. I am a Fellow of the American Reali Association and
the American College of Epidemiology, and an Elected Member of the American
Epidemiology Society. I have served as all Associate Editor for the American
Journal 0/Epidemiology since 1996 and as an Editor since 2004. I currently serve as
a Guest Editor alld as relief Guest Editor-in-Chief for Circulation. I am routinely
asked to evaluate epidemiological research studies for publication in peer-reviewed
joumals, including the New England Journal o/Medicine and the Journal o/the
American Medical Association. I have served on numerous National Institutes of
Health (NIH) review pallels for epidemiological research. For the past two years, I
have served as Chair for the Cardiovascular and Sleep Epidemiology Study Section
(CASE) for the National Institutes of Health.

My principle professional interests include cardiovascular and metabolic disease
epidemiology, genetic epidemiology, and phannacogenetics. I have published more·
than 225 peer-reviewed articles and more than 12 book chapters or invited review
papers.

Since 1994, I have designed and taught graduate level courses in fundamental and
advanced concepts of epidemiology, methodological and theoretical aspects of
epidemiology, and grant writing. From 1998-2001, I served as Chair of the
Epidemiology Master's Degree Program at the University of Minnesota and as
Director for the National Hemi, Lung, and Blood Institute funded Training Program
in Cardiovascular Genetic Epidemiology. For the past 10 years, I have taught a two
week summer course in Epidemiology and Prevention to physicians and other health
care professionals for the American Heart Association and Centers for Disease
ControL

A copy of my cun'iculum vitae is attached for additional detail.

B. Brief Overview of Principles of Epidemiology

Randomized, double-masked, placebo-controlled clinical trials are the optimal design
for testing a hypothesized association between an exposure (or treatment) and disease
because such studies offer the best con1rol for confounding (i.e., variables that are
associated with the disease and associated with the exposure) and provide for the
optimal tes1 for temporality (i.e., exposure precedes disease). Placebo controlled
studies are the gold standard for evaluating the risks and benefits of a new treatment.
During a clinical trial, four general reasons could explain clinical improvemen1 in a



participant's condition: (1) natural history of the disease; (2) specific effects of the
treatment under investigation; (3}regression to the mean; and (4) placebo effect. A
study without a placebo control camlot differentiate amongst the prior 3 conditions.
Active comparator randomized clinical trials are frequently used once a known
treatment is available since withholding tTeatment from a diseased group could be
unethical; however, there are methodological limitations of trials that use an active
control. For example, there can be variable responses to drugs in some populations,
unpredictable and small effects, and spontaneous improvements which with an active
(rather than a placebo) control may mask the £1111 effect of the drug under
investigation.

Many epidemiological studies are observational and provide an assessment of a
relation between an exposure and disease. Because of the observational nature of
these studies, exposures are not "randomly-assigned" to study volunteers, and hence,
factors that may be associated with the exposure of interest, and also independent
predictors of the disease, may confound the observed relation between the exposure
and disease. The best observational design to test a hypothesized association between
exposure and disease is a cohort study. Cohort studies can be conducted either
prospectively or retrospectively. Cohort studies are similar conceptually to clinical
trials in that subjects are followed for the occurrence of endpoints. Therefore,
temporality between the exposure and the endpoint can be conclusively evaluated.
The availability of large administrative databases has prompted a number ofcohort
studies to evaluate adverse exposllres, including pharmacological exposures, in
relation to disease. The benefits of these types of cohort studies include their cost
efficiency and ease of implementation. For example, pharmacy records can be linked
to clinical records to assess a hypothesized association between a particular drug
exposure and disease.

Case-control studies are also hypothesis-testing studies, and they rely on design
qualities that, ifdone cOlTectly, provide for an estimation of the exposure-disease
relationship in a cost-efficient way. In a case-control study, diseased individuals are
sampled (i.e., cases) as are non-diseased individuals (i.e., controls), and subjects are
classified with respect to exposure. The effect measure used is the ratio ofthe
exposure odds in cases compared to the exposure odds in controls. Conceptually, the
case-control study can be thought of as nested within a popu1ation cohort, and if two
important criteria are met, provide a valid estimate of the disease odds ratio. For
excellent intemal validity, a case-control study requires that exposure must measured
in all cases (or a representative sample ofcases that reflects the true exposure odds of
all cases), and that the sample ofthe non-diseased members ofthe source population
that generated the cases reflect the exposure odds of the population. If these
conditions are met, then the exposure odds ratio will be equal to the disease odds ratio
that can be calculated from a cohort stl1dy. In practice, these conditions are
challenging to meet except in the case ofthe nested case-control studies, where the
exposure odds can be accurately measured using previously collected data and/or
specimens. Nested case-control studies overcome two other potential biases
common to the case-control stl1dies, namely, temporality and recall bias. Temporality
is a concem in non-nested case-control studies because exposure ascertainment is
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detennined after disease onset. Another potential bias ullique to non-nested case
control studies is recall bias, where cases are more likely than controls to recall prior
exposures because of their disease.

C. Review of the Evidence for Effects of Seroquel on Metabolic Risk, including
Weight Gain, Hypertriglyceridemia, Insulin Resistance, and Diabetes

The basis for my opinions expressed herein is derived from my education, training,
research, experience, and review of the Seroquel New Drug Application (NDA) to the
Food and Drug Administration, intemal Astra Zeneca documents, the peer-reviewed
medical literature, and other publicly available documents conceming Seroquel and
its relationship to weight gain and other metabolic risks. In developing my opinions in
this case, I 8m relying primalily upon the Astra Zeneca NDA application and the
related published literature, published cohort and nested case-control studies, and
meta-analyses ofpublished studies. I have spent over 80 hours reviewing literature
and documents related to Seroquel.

Based upon my review of the above specified documents, I have developed the
following opinions in this case: (l) Seroquel leads to clinically significant and
relevant metabolic risk, including weight gain and other metabolic complications,
including but not limited to hypertriglycelidemia, insulin resistance, and diabetes; (2)
the metabolic risks from Seroquel appear shortly after treatment and throughout
treatment; (3) Astra Zeneca should have made the data presentation clearer within the
New Drug Approval application and included the data regarding metabolic risk
within scientific publications ofthe Phase II and Phase III randomized clinical trials
in order to wam the FDA, future patients and physicians about metabolic risks
associated with Seroquel; (4) the metabolic risks associated with Seroqnel outweigh
the benefits of treatment; a11d (5) Astra Zeneca prOlnoted Seroquel asmetabolically
neutral when there was insufficient evidence to support this claim but substantial
evidence that the drug in fact caused weight gain and other metabolic derangements
(6) Astra Zeneca withheld support for studies that could have demonstrated
Seroquel's metabolic risk relative to other atypical antipsychotics. I have developed
these opinions utilizing the n0n11al methodology that I exercise as an epidemiologist
in the ordinary scope of my practice. Further, I state these opinions to a reasonable
degree of scientific certainty.

C.I. Overview: The Effect ofSeroquel on Weight Gain and Other Metabolic
Derangements

Seroquel causes weight gain and other metabolic toxicities through stimulation of the
hypothalamic AMP activated protein kinase (AMPK). AMPK is responsible for
maintaining energy balance and the regulation of food intake. Seroquel hlocks
histamine HI receptors, the receptors responsible for the inflammatory response
which then stimulates AMPK. In addition to the effects on HI receptors, Seroquel
affects insulin action and metabolism directly in the cell, leading to insulin resistance
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and alterations in lipogenesis and lipolysis, which ultimately cause progressive lipid
accumulation.

Weight gain can lead to reductions in patient compliance with the medication which
could lead to poor clinical outcomes. Weight gain is an important conce111 of
Seroquel treatment, and in particular among schizophrenic individuals since there is
an association between schizophrenia and Type II diabetes mellitus, and weight gain
is an important lisk factor for diabetes development. Weight gain is also an important
detenninant of other metabolic toxicities, such as hypertriglyceridemia, hypertension,
and insulin resistance, all part of the metabolic syndrome. Moreover, once weight has
been gained, it is challenging to lose, and this is a large conce111 for schizophrenic
patients who are not typically capable of undertaking lifestyle management to
maintain or to lose weight.

There isunequivocaI and consistent evidence that Seroquel treatment leads to
clinically and statistically significant increases in weight, that the onset of the weight
gain occurs shortly after the beginning of treatment and progresses with increased
duration of treatment, and that the weight gain is proportionate to the dose ingested.
Significant weight gain was observed during the Phase II and III trials and
subsequently demonstmted throughout the developmental program of Seroquel for
other treatment indications. In addition, other components ofthe metabolic syndrome
(i.e., hyperinsuJinemia, hypertriglyceridemia) were similarly observed dllling the
development of Seroguel, and increased incidence of diabetes has been observed with
Seroguel treatment. The justification for this opinion follows.

C.l.I.Weight Gain in Response to SerogueI Treatment

The New Drug Application for Seroguel was submitted to the FDA in July, 1996.
According to the Integrated Safety Report filed as a part of the NDA, weight and vital
signs were collected on the same case report f01111 and were summarized together in
the safety repOlt to the FDA. In fact, according to the majOlity ofprotocols reviewed,
weight for the Phase II and III trials was collected at each visit. Results presented in
the Integrated Safety Report are restricted to the analysis which required that subjects
who were included in the tabulations had both baseline and post-baseline
observations available. Clinically significant weight gain was defined by a gain of
7% of the baseline body weight (approximately 10 pounds for a 150 pound
individual).

In the Phase II and III trials, the mean age ofthe trial participants was 38 years, and
the mean body weight was nonnal (76 kg or 168 lbs). A total of2162 schizophrenic
patients were exposed to Seroguel with doses ranging £l'om 50 to 800 mg/day
administered between two and four times daily. Of the 2162 subjects, 1710 were
from Phase II and III controlled trials and 454 were from new Seroguel exposures
£l'om the uncontrolled trials and were available for analysis. As of June 1, 1995,407
subjects had been exposed to Seroguel for 6 months or longer and only 1 subject for 2
years or longer; 110 subjects were treated for one year or longer. As stated on page
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119 ofthe report, "In the Phase II and III placebo-controlled trials, Seroquel was
associated with a statistically significant weight gain (p=0.0471)." Additionally,
from the short term placebo-controlled trials, Astra Zeneca stated that the mean
weight gain for Seroquel-tl'eated patients was 2.2 kg (4. 85 pounds) greater than the
mean weight increase for placebo-treated patients. The range of weight gain was
markedly higher for the Seroquel treated than the placebo treated patients, indicating
that the distribution of weight gain was non-nonnaI. Therefore, median weight
change would have been the optimal measure ofcentral tendency, but median weight
change was not provided (in contrast to other vital sign measures that were provided
as medians). Had the median, rather than the mean, been reported, the findings
regarding the differences between Seroquel and placebo would have been even more
dramatic. More detail regarding individual studies is provided below.

The folloWing table describes the studies included in the NDA, and the status of vital
signs collected in each. Placebo controlled trials are indicated by bold type.
Uncontrolled trials are indicated by italics. Active comparator trials are indicated by
underlined text. Trial 0012 was a low dose Seroquel study and limited data were
provided in the Integrated Safety report for this study, although the data provided
were indicative of weight increases with treatment.

Vital signs and weight assessments bv trial (integrated Phase 11-111 trials)
0004 0005 0006 0007 0008 0012 0013 0014 0015 0048 LTE

Pulse X X X "X X X X X X X X
Blood X X X X X X X X X X
Pressure*
Respiratory X X X X
Temperature X X X X X X X US
Weight X X X X X X X X X X X
'" All measures were taken while subjects were seated.
*Unless otherwise noted, readings were taken for both supine and standing systolic and diastolic blood pressures.
+ Only supine readings were takcn for Trial 0007.
*," Respiration readings were taken while suqjects we~e in the supine position unless otherwise noted. --

Data for studies 0004, 0006, 0008, and 0013 were only provided in summary form.
In these trials combined, 89/391 (23%) of Seroquel treated subjects had clinically
significant weight gain compared to 11/178 (6%) ofplacebo-treated subjects. This
resulted in a relative risk for clinically significant weight gain with treatment of 3.68
(p<.OOOl, 95% CI 2.1-6.7).

For Study] 3 alone, clinically significant weight gain was observed in 2/51 (6%) for
placebo, 2/52 (4%) for haldoperidol, 6/53 (1] %),8/48 (17%), 5/52 (10%),8/51
(16%), 7/54 (13%) for Seroquel 75 mg, 150 mg, 300 mg, 600 mg, and 750 mg,
respectively. In comparing low dose Seroquel (75 or 150 mg) versus placebo, the
relative risk of weight gain was 3.54 (p=.06, 95% CI .95-16.1), and contrasting high
dose (the dose recol1mlended for schizophrenia), the relative lisk ofweight gain
versus placebo was 4.77 (p=.012, 95% CI 1.34-18.2). This provides strong evidence
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for dose response, a criterion frequently invoked to determine causation, and also
indicates that Seroqllel results in increased risk of clinically significant weight gain.

For Study 0013 and 0014 combined, clinically significant weight gain OCCUlTed in
70/354 (19.8%) in the Seroquel11'eated subjects versus 18/236 (7.6%) in the
hadoperidol treated subjects (relative risk 2.61; 95% confidence interval 1.61- 2.42,
p<.OOOl).

For Study 0007, clinically significant weight gain occurred in 28/100 Seroquel treated
subjects compared to 19/99 of the chlorpromazine treated subjects (RR=1.47, p=
0.14,95% CI 0.88-2.44). This active comparator study indicated that Seroquel's
weight gain was greater than that of another atypical antipsychotic. This active
comparator was not used again in subsequent trials presented in the NDA.

In summary, for these short-term placebo trials, the relative risk for a clinically
significant increase in weight ranged from 2.61 to 4.77, indicating a strong and
consistent increased risk, and for the active comparisons, a modest to strong increased
risk for weight gain compared to chlorpromazine and haldoperidol.

Study 0015 was the 10ng-te1m, 52-week study, implemented to evaluate the 10ng-tenn
efficacy and safety of Seroquel compared to haldopelidol for treatment of
schizophrenia. In this study, Seroquel was associated with a statistically significant
increase in weight gain that was dose-dependent and time-dependent (i.e., the longer
the treatment, the greater the weight gain). The difference in the mean weight gain
was 3.0 kg between treatment groups (+1.6 kg for Seroquel versus -1.4 kg for
haldoperidol). Clinically significant weight gain occurred in 50/209 (23.9%) ofthe
Seroquel participants compared to 4/38 (10.5%) ofthe haldoperidol-treated subjects
(relative risk=2.27, p=0.066, 95% CI=0.94-7.55). As stated in the Integrated Safety
RepOli "In general, mean weight increases ft.-om baseline for quetiapine-treated
subjects were greater at Week 52 for subjects completing the trial (ranging from 2.05
to 8.52 kg) compared with the increases seen at .final evaluation (Week 52 or
withdrawal), suggesting a trend for subjects to continue gaining weight over time."
Also stated in the Integrated Safety Report "The percentage of subjects with clinically
significant increases .&om baseline in weight increased as the dose level of quetiapine
increased (for the 75-, 300-, and 600-mg dose groups, 15.2%, 22.9%, and 32.9% of
subjects had significantly high changes)." This dose-response was statistically
significant. The findings ft'om this long-term study confi11llfindings of the short-tenn
studies and also suggest that weight gain continues with treatment duration.

In the lmcontrolled trials (0005, 0048, and OLE), 27.5% of Seroquel-treated subjects
had a clinically significant high weight gain, comparable to the findings in the
controlled trials and the long-tem1 controlled trial for Seroquel-exposed participants
(Study 00] 5 cited previously, i.e., 23.9%).

In addition to these controlled and uncontrolled trials included in the NDA
application, there were indications from the long-term extensions of the trials that
weight gain was persistent throughout follow-up and increased with time, indicating
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that prolonged treatment with Seroquel could lead to substantially increased risk of
metabolic toxicity. With increased follow up, data later presented during the
observed long-tenn extensions showed that 37.2% ofSeroquel-exposedpatients had
clinically significant weight gain at some point during follow up. Weight gain
increased with increased exposure duration: mean weight change compared to
baseline weight increased by 3.8 (± 9.0)kg at week 65, 4.4 (±.9.6) kg at week 104,
5.7 C±,1O.9) kg atweek 156, and 6.7 to 7.3 C±..9.9-13.l) kg at weeks 208 - 260. If
presented as median weight gain, this substantial weight gain would have
undoubtedly been much larger.

There are two methodological concems that, with a degree of scientific certainty,
resl1lted illlmderestimates of the true effect ofSeroquel on weight gain in these
studies. First, the studies provided in the NDA had consistently high drop-out rates
for Seroquel. This is an important characteristic to define the inte111al validity of a
study. Among the 2162 subjects randomized to (n=l71 0) or treated in uncontrolled
trials (n=454), 80.1% withdrew, and the rate was much higher than the42% for the
active comparators or 61.2% for placebo. This has important implications for the
interpretation of results related to weight gain or other metabolic abnormalities.
Weight gain is a major contributor to non-compliance, and in aggregate in the Phase
II and III program, weight gain was associated with greater drop-outs. Therefore, the
result reported ftom these studies almost surely underestimates the true impact of
Seroquel on weight gain. Second, many of the studies conducted restricted weight as
an inclusion criterion, generally between 100 and 230 pounds. Had heavier subjects
been included, it is likely that the weight gain would have been even greater. Since
these subjects were excluded, it is unclear whether Seroquel would have been safe in
overweight and obese subjects (i.e., the studies are not generalizcable to these
subjects).

A metabolic cause for concern regarding the weight data presented in the NDA is the
consistent pattem for reductions in thyroid honllone levels that OCCUlTed with
Seroquel treatment. Low levels ofthyroid honllone are associated with greater body
weight. Each trial presented in the Table above collected at least one measure of
thyroid function. As stated in the Integrated Safety Report, "Consistent laboratory
data suggest that quetiapine treatment tends to reduce thyroid homlone plasma levels,
primarily total T4 and free T4 with smaller decreases seen in total T3 and reverse
T3 ... Both total T4 and free T4 mean values are reduced and the incidence of
significantly low values is increased in quetiapine-treated subjects compared both to
placebo- and haloperidol-treated subjects. Results from Trials 0013 and 0015 indicate
that the reductions in thyroid honnone levels are dose-related, that the onset of the
reductions may occur within the first few days of treatment." Note that the definition
of abnonnalities for any ofthe thyroid honnone levels was less than 0.8 times the
lower limits of normal or greater than 1.2 times the upper limit ofn01mal. The
Integrated Safety RepOl1 dismisses these thyroid changes as clinically irrelevant since
the thyroid stimulating h011none did not significantly increase. However, because
most of the studies were Sh011 tenn, the design may have precluded the development
ofan increased TSH.
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Finally, weight was measured at almost every visit along with the vital signs. Yet
detailed week-by-week data could not be found in the Integrated Safety Results. No
data were provided in the published literature across the time course of the studies.
This is particularly important given the very large drop-out rates that occUlTed
consistently throughout the studies provided in the NDA. It is likely, given the
consistent weight increases seen in every Phase II and ill study conducted and
summarized in the NDA that weight increased among those that subsequently
dropped out, and therefore, .findings that included subjects who dropped out could
have made the findings even less favorable for Seroquel.

Additional studies from the AZ website conducted after the NDA was submitted
were evaluated for weight change (based on data provided only 011 the AstraZeneca
website) and showed the consistent pattem of weight increase seen with studies
included in the NDA. Data are only tabulated for the first 11 studies listed on the

1 ' ··tl d 1website since the resu ts were conSIstent WI ·1 those observe as part oft 1e NDA.
Table 1. Weight Change in AstraZeneca Studies
Study Number Start - End Date Results for Metabolic Risk Factors
0039 03/16/98 - 02/03/00 Clinically significant weight gain in 6% of

Seroquel, 5% of haldoperidol, and 2% of
placebo treated subjects.

0050 05102/96 - OS/21/99 6 subjects with hypothyroidism on Seroquel;
none on haldopetidol

0099 08/09100 - 11/26101 Seroquel-treated patients exhibited a
statistically significant (p=0.0031) mean
increase of 1.60 kg more than the placebo
treated group.

0100 11108/00 - 01/25/02 Clinically significant weight gain in 10.4% of
Seroquel subjects versus 3.9% of placebo
subjects (relative risk=2.67)

0104 01/07/01 - 04/25102 Seroquel subjects gained 2.1 kg versus a loss
of 0.1 kg in placebo subjects and a gain of 0.2
kg in haldoperidol subjects

0105 04103/01 - 05127/02 Weight gain 3.3 kg in Seroquel vs. 0.3 kg in
placebo; clinically significant weight gain in
15% versus 1%, respectively (relative risk=15)

0043 06/28/01 - 09/04/02 Both weight gain and glucose significantly
increased (no data provided)

0046 No dates provided Clinically significant weight gain occurred in
12-15% ofSeroquel treated subjects (100-200
mg) versus 15% ofplacebo treated subjects
(relative 11Sk = 0.8 to 1.0)

0049 09/30102 - 09117103 Weight increased 1.7% and 6.1% in 300 and
600 mg Seroquel, respectively, vs. 0.6% in
placebo (relative Iisk 2.8 and 10.2,

- respectively)
D1447C-0001 08/31105 - OS/24/07 Seroquel mean weight gain ranged from 0.4 to
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1.3 kg across the doses used compared to
placebo (-0.4 kg). Clinically significant weight
gain occlllTed in 12.0 to 15.4% ofSeroquel
groups compared to 2.9% in the placebo group
(relative risk 4.2 - 5.3).

D1447C-0135 06/30/04 - 08/26/05 Weight increased 4.1 kg and 5.4 kg in
Seroque1300 mg and 600 mg treated subjects
vs. 1.8 kg inplacebo subjects

In aggregate, the evidencefi:om the studies presented in the NDA and the follow-up
long-term extensions demonstrate a large effect of Seroquelon weight gain. Based
on the placebo-controlled studies using doses recommended for schizophrenia, as
much as 90% ofthe weight gain in Seroquel-treated subjects was caused by the drug.

C.1.2. Glucose Abnonnalities and Insulin Resistance in Response to Seroquel
Treatment

Increased weight is a major risk factor for elevated glucose, hyperinsulinemia, and
Type II diabetes mellitus. Glucose measures were collected in most studies and in
every US study completed as part oftlle NDA. ClinicaIly significant increased
glucose was defined to be greater than 13.9 mmoI/L or250 mg/dI.However, limited
data were provided in the NDA related to glucose, insulin, or other biochemical
indices of metabolic risk.

Studies 126 and 127 were conducted with secondary aims to evaluate more detailed
measures ofglucose homeostasis. In these two trials, there were 5 cases ofdiabetes
in the Seroquel group (n=646) compared to one in the placebo group (n=689). The
differeilce between Seroque.l- and p.lacebo-treated patients was pronounced for
glucose values> 200 mg (2.9% and 0.5%, respectively). Among Seroquel-treated
subjects, 12.2% ofthem had at least one glucose value greater than 250 mg/dl
compared to only 8.1% of placebo treated subjects. Analyses adjusted for length of
follow up and restricted to participants who had fasted for at least 8 hours showed
even greater treatment differences with respect to glucose. Seroquel patients had a
greater mean increase (5.0 mg/dL) in glucose relative to participants randomized to
placebo (-0.05 mg/dL). Elevated .HbalC (> 7.5), a longer tenn marker of glucose
elevation, occurred in 2.1 vs. 0.8 percent of Seroquel versus placebo participants. In
aggregate, these data clearly show the excess ofglucose abnol111alities in subjects
randomized to Seroquel.

At the request of the Food and Drug Administration in May, 2000, Astra Zeneca
evaluated disturbances in glucose regulation in their Phase I-III program as well as
post-marketing surveillance. In the short-teml (I.e., less than 6 weeks duration)
placebo-controlled studies, only 230 Seroquel treated subjects and 143 placebo
treated subjects had glucose measurements analyzed, and Seroquel treated subjects
had higher values of glucose than their placebo counterparts (3.6 (1.52 SE) vs. -0.26
(1.93), p=.12, respectively). Additionally, 3.4% 0[323 Seroquel treated subjects
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versus 0.7% of 143 placebo-treated subjects Imd a glucose value in excess of200
mg/dl during the short tenn trials (relative risk 4.87,95% confidence interval 0.83
29.30, p=0.116). In June, 2007, a clinical overview was conducted for the purpose of
providing data to support changes to the Core Data Sheet. In that analysis, glucose,
insulin, HOMA, and HbAl C were evaluated in the composite of studies that had been
conducted. The data indicate that Seroquel is associated with metabolic abnormalities
with respect to glucose, insulin resistance, and diabetes. Among the 11,013 Seroquel
treated subjects, the mean increase in blood glucose was 0.2 (1.62) mmollL compared
to 0.059 (1.46) mmol/L in 1,592 placebo treated subjects. Differences were much
larger for HOMA, a measure of insulin resistance that is sensitive to weight (i.e.,
subjects who gain weight become more i11sulin resistant): the difference in means
was five fold greater for Seroquel versus placebo [1.26 (9.5) in 2265 Seroquel
subjects versus 0.37 (l 0.83) in 640 placebo subjects]. Notunexpectedly, given these
differences in glucose and insulin resistance, the relative lisk for diabetes was 2.02
(p=0.49, 95% CI 0.31-12.04).

Since most of the participants in the rmldomized clinical trials were tTeated for a short
period of time, the actual person-time contributed is small, and may have not yielded
sufficient power to detect the excess risk ofdiabetes associated with Seroquel.
However, as early as 1999, Dr. 1. Small indicated in her draft for a book chapter for
Psychophmmacology of Schizophrenia that "as...quetiapine cause the most weight
gain, these drugs may be the most likely to induce diabetes." Once Seroquel was
approved by the FDA and administered to largeriUTnbers ofpatients, there was early
evidence of an increased risk ofdiabetes with Seroquel treatment. In 2003, Koller et
al published a report using data derived fi'om the FDA Medwatch, a surveillance
program for spontaneously reported adverse events. During the period 1/1/97 through
8115/02, they showed that Seroquel use unmasked or precipitated diabetes, the onset
was rapid and severe, and removal ofthe drug resolved the condition in some cases.

Subsequent observational studies (cohort and case-control) continned the excess risk
of diabetes with SeroqueL For example, Guo et aI, using an integrated, seven-state,
Medicaid-managed, care claims database from 1/1/98 tlu'ough 12/31/02, reported the
relative risk of diabetes was 2.5 (95% CI 1.4-4.3) in Seroquel users compared to users
ofconventional antipsychotics. Other studies have suggested that the diabetes risk
increases with greater exposure time. For example, Dr. Lmnbert and colleagues
reported from the Veteran's Affairs database that Seroquel was associated with an
increased risk for diabetes compared to conventional antipsychotics (RR 1.67, 95%
CI 1.01-2.76) and that the risk increased with greater tTeatment dmation (RR for 52
weeks of treatment 1.82, 95% CI 1.32 - 2.49). Other studies havefound relative risks
for quetiapine versus conventional antipsychotics to range £i'om 1.17 (95% CI 1.06 -
1.30; allendorf et aI, 2004) to 3.15 (95% CI 1.63 -- 6.09; Citrone et aI, 2004), with
other studies by Sel1lyak, Leslie, Lambert, and Guo showing relative risks between
these two extremes (see Table 2). However, all studies used conventional treatment
as the comparison group rather than non-treatment, which could resu.It in a
confounding effect, i.e., attenuation of the effect size ofSeroquel, if these treatments
also were causally related to diabetes. For example, compared to non-treatment,
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Sacchetti et al reported a relative risk of33.7 (95% CI 9.2 - 123.6) for Seroquel.
Most studies reported also have a very limited time window of exposure and a small
number of subjects exposed to Seroque!.

Table 2: Observational Studies reporting Relative Risks of Seroquel compared to
Conventional Antipsychotic Treatments
First Author Year Relative Risk (95% Confidence Interval)
Sernyak 2002 1.31 (1.11 - 1.55)
Citrone* 2004 3.15 (1.63 - 6.09)
Feldman* 2004 NR (1.3 - 2.9)
Ollendorf* 2004 1.17 (1.06 ..- 1.30)
Leslie* 2004 1.20 (0.99 - 1.44)-
Lambert* 2005 1.2 (0.80 -. 1.70)
Guo* 2005 1.8 (1.4 - 2.4)
Lambert* 2006 1.67 (1.01 - 2.76)
Guo* 2007 2.5 (1.4 - 403)
* indicates industry support among investigative team members,NR=not reported

C.l.3. The Effect of Seroquel on Tliglycerides and Cholesterol

Seroquel has consistent and detrimental effects on triglyceride values which is
congment with its effects on weight and glucose / insulin abnonualities. As stated in
the Integrated Safety Report, clinically significant increased triglycerides were
defined as a doubling oftriglycerides above the upper limit ofnonna!' In aggregate
in the Pl1ase II and III placebo-controlled studies summarized in the Integrated Safety
Report, the relative risk for increased triglycerides above the nonnal range at the end
oft11e treatment was 2.7 (22.3% ofSeroquel users versus 8.2% of placebo users).
The percentage ofparticipants who had a clinically significantly high triglyceride
value at <my time during these studies was even greater in Seroquel versus placebo
users (26.3% versus 8.2%). Cholesterol values showed a similar pattern.

D. Metabolic Derangements associated with Seroquel outweigh Benefits of
Treatment

Given the totality of evidence regardingthe increased metabolic risk with Seroquel
treatment, the relative benefit of Seroquel compared to other antipsychotic agents is
debatable. In fac, in 1997, Dr. L. Arvanitis questioned the competitive advmltage of
Seroquel. In her review of the data regarding weight gain, she stated "I was really
stmck by how consistent the data was across pools ... across parameters /
measures ...across cohorts." In her summm'y, she stated that the weight gain was
rapid but continued to increase with continued treatment mld that the weight gain was
45% at 52 weeks oftreatment. She concluded that she did not see a "competitive
opportunity" no matter how weak:. Subsequent studies confinned Dr. Arvantis'
concern that Seroquel's benefit / lisk profile is not superior to other drugs in the class.
In aggregate, the drop out rate in the Phase II and III studies was consistently highest
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for Seroquel compared to haloperidol or chlorpromazine. The largest and most
carefully done study to address the overall effectiveness across drugs .in this class was
conducted by the National Institutes of Health) specifically, the National Institute of
Mental Health. The Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention Effectiveness
(CATIE) study randomized 1493 patients with schizophrenia at 57 U.S. sites to
receive olanzapine (7.5 to 30 mg per day») perphenazine (8 to 32 mg per day»)
quetiapine (200 to 800 mg per day») or risperidone (1.5 to 6.0 mg per day) for up to 18
months; ziprasidone (40 to 160 mg per day) was included after its FDA approval.
The primary outcome measured used to define effectiveness was withdrawal fi'om the
study for any reason. That study found that the time to the discontinuation of
treatment for any cause (i.e.) the primary outcome measure) was longer in the
olanzapine treated subjects than in the Seroquel treated subjects (hazard ratio, 0.63;
P<O.OOI). Additionally, the time to the discontinuation of treatment for lack of
efficacy was longer, and the total duration of successful treatment longer, in the
olanzapine treated subjects than in the quetiapine treated subjects (hazard ratio, 0041;
P<O.OOl and 0.53; P<O.OOl, respectively). Finally, another indicator ofpoorer
efficacy is the proportion ofpatients who take the maximal dose of a drug: a higher
proportion ofpatients assigned to quetiapine received the maximal dose allowed in the
study.

E. Astra Zeneca Failed to Warn Future Patients and Physicians about the
Metabolic Risk associated with Seroquel

Despite the consistent clinically and statistically significant increases in weight and
other metabolic parameters noted in all Phase II and III studies presented in the
Integrated Safety Report, none ofthe weight or metabolic factors were listed in the
summary ofthe risks and benefits provided at the conclusion of that report.
Publications of the Phase II and III studies never mentioned increased weight or other
metabolic abnonnalities in the abstract of the publication (i.e., the summary of a
scientific publication that is publicly available through various search engines such as
PubMed). Within pUblications) the weight data were listed at the end ofresults
sections, and in the discussion section, dismissed as expected complication of
treatment.

F. Astra Zeneca Promoted Seroquel as Metabolically Neutral

Early publications of Seroquel Phase II and III randomized clinical studies promoted
Seroquel as metabolically safe despite the large, consistent, and statistically
significant findings ofweight gain, reduced T4) and hypertriglyceridemia in the
clinical bials included in the NDA application in 1996. Even as late as 5/22/99, Astra
Zeneca produced a news release from the APA meeting in Washington stating
Seroquel "reduces weight gain» and that the "potential to gain weight and develop
diabetes can be minimized with SeroqueLn This data --- for which a news
release was created --- were based on retrospective chart review of a case series of 60
patients. This design is the weakest of all designs in epidemiologic research, and the
results from this study were in sharp contrast to the totality of evidence from the gold
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standard of research designs, namely, the placebo-controlled randomized clinical
trials that comprised much ofthe data submitted with the NDA.

In 2000, publications supported by the company by Breecher et al; describe Seroquel
as having a 'favorable weight profile", consistent with the "recommended
vocabulary". In 2003, Seroquel's management team created "key messages" to be
used in publication. And again, Seroquel's "favorable we.ight profile" was a key
message of Astra Zeneca. In February, 2005, a document created by Astra Zeneca
entitled "Seroquel Vocabulary and Descriptors Summary Document" was finalized.
Its purpose was to communicate accepted vocabulary to be used ill all publications

.from Seroquel as well as language to be avoided or not used. With respect to weight,
the "recommended" vocabulary to be used in publications was "favorable weight
profile" and "minimal weight gain". For diabetes, recommended statements generally
highlighted either the increased lisk of diabetes in schizophrenic patients or the
weaknesses of epidemiological studies and confounding as likely reasons of excess
diabetes risk associated with Seroquel treatment. In 2006, the Division ofDrug
Marketing, Advertising, and Communications of the U.S. Food and Drug
AdmiIiistration ordered Astra Zeneca to "cease the dissemination of violative
promotional materials for Seroquel" because of false or misleading statements that
minimized the risk of hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus.

In aggregate, this bIief and non-exhaustive list of examples point to a concerted effort
to promote Seroquel as safe and metabolically neutral in the context of compelling
placebo and active comparator controlled clinical trials indicating the drug was
associated with substantial metabolic risk.

G. Astra Zeneca withheld Support for Studies Regarding Seroquel's Metabolic Risk

Astra Zeneca consistently withheld support for studies which could demonstrate
SeroqueI's lack of safety relative to other antipsychotic agents. As evidenced by an
email from Dr. Goldstein, July 18,2002, an investigator requesting 3 grams of
Seroquel to study diabetogenic and hyperlipidemia side effects of Seroquel and other
atypical antipsychotics was denied by Astra Zeneca. Dr. Goldstein stated "This would
be an interesting study but canies substantial risks that we do not differentiate from
olanzapine or c1ozapine. This would be damaging 1 would not want to enter into
a study thatcould provide any data that could influence regulatory authorities against
us." Additional intemal communications from Dr. Goldstein reinforce the stance of
Astra Zeneca with regard to initiating studies. For example, Dr. Goldstein states in
another email "they don't want to introduce studies that could potentially damage
SeroqueI's comparison against other atypical's."

In 2005, Astra Zeneca promoted a policy that gave "green" or "red lights" to make
flUlding decisions for research proposals brought forward from independent
investigators. A "red light" was given for glucose and/or metabolism investigator
sponsored studies. Specifically, Astra Zeneca's stated policy for glucose or
metabolism studies was "don't bother for red". In light of the totality of data within
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their own studies indicating the metabolic derangements associated with Seroquel
treatment, and subsequent observational epidemiological studies indicating the
diabetes risk associated with treatment, this was an lU1reasonable approach with
respect ofpatient safety.

Asmedicalliterature.is consistently being published and new evidence from other
sources is emerging in reference to this subject I reserve the right to supplement this

I have paIiicipated in two trials involving Vioxx.
~.

tJv~i~ll1.,r!- jl tltv4iJ
Donna K. Arnett, Ph.D., M.S.P.H.
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Arnold, Barry, MD EU Qualified Person for Pharmacovigilance (January 2006 to 

present); VP Clinical Drug Safety (July 1999 – May 2006) 
Arvanitis, Lisa Former Seroquel Project Physician   
Basma, Alie Safety surveillance team member  
Beamish, Don Commercial Brand Executive Director 
Birkett, Geoffrey Former Vice-President Global Marketing 
Bowen, Rebecca Marketing  
Brecher, Martin, MD, MBA 
 

Former Medical Science Director  

Brennan, David Chief Executive Officer, Chairman of the Senior Executive 
Team, Former Senior Vice-President for Commercialization and 
Portfolio Management, and former Chairman of the Operations 
& Portfolio Management Team  

Campbell, Denise Consumer Brand Director 
Daniels, Stephanie Medical Publications  
Davis, Chester State Government Affairs Director 
Dev, Vikram  VP, U.S. Drug Safety (June 2006 to present); Senior Medical 

Director (1999-2004)    
Fors, Susanne Global Regulatory Affairs Director 
Gaskill, James Director Promotional Regulatory Affairs 
Geller, Wayne, MD Medical Director, Drug Safety and former Global Drug Safety 

Physician (GDSP) for Seroquel  
Giddens, Russell Head of Global Regulatory Affairs for Seroquel   
Goldstein, Jeffrey, Ph.D. Former Director of Clinical Science  
Greenidge, Edmund Promotional Regulatory Affairs  
Haas, Ed Pharmacologist at AZ 
Hamill, Kevin Brand Manager, HCP Primary Care 
Holdsworth, Debbie Commercial 
Jackson, Marianne National Sales Director 
Jones, Martin  Global Product Statistician 
Lawrence, Richard  Commercial Strategist  
Leong, Ronald Senior Medical Director 
Limp, Gerald U.S. Regulatory Affairs  
Lloyd-Washington, Lisa Seroquel Brand Director 
MacFadden, Wayne Former Director Clinical Research and U.S. Physician for 

SSeroquel 
McKenna, Kevin  VP, Regulatory Affairs, Neuroscience Therapeutic Area 
Melville, Margaret Senior Global Regulatory Affairs Director 
Minnick, Jim U.S. Public Relations  
Meulien, Didier Psychiatrist on the Seroquel Team  
Mullen, Jamie Senior Director, Clinical Research 



Witness Position/Background 
O’Brian, Shawn Commercial 
Oldham, Alex Global Product Team Director  
Owen, Richard Medical Affairs Manager 
Patterson, John  Former Executive Director, AstraZeneca PLC (Jan. 2005 to 

present); Executive VP, AstraZeneca PLC (Jan. 1999 – Dec. 
2004) 

Post, Janet Seroquel Study Physician 
Rak, Ihor Seroquel Team Physician in Neuroscience 
Repp, Ed Seroquel Brand Communication Director 
Ruhl, Athena Seroquel Senior Product Manager  
Schwartz, Jack Executive Director, Seroquel Development 
Shaw, Joan  Clinical Project Director for Seroquel  
Spiers, Janet Drug Safety Specialist and Safety Evaluation Review Meeting 

(SERM) Manager  
Travers, John Psychiatrist  
Tumas, John Chair of Seroquel Publications Team 
Warner, Linda Drug Safety Surveillance Associate Director (August 2004 to 

present); Drug Safety Surveillance Team Leader (May 2002 – 
July 2004) 

Westhead, Emma Statistician or medical writer  
Williams-Hughes, Celeste  Medical Communications Specialist  
Zook, Anthony  President and CEO of AstraZeneca US (2006 to present); Senior 

VP, Commercial Operations (2001-2006); VP Marketing & 
Sales (1997-2001) 
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